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RANGOON LAW REPORTS

SPECIAL BENCH.

Be/oJoe: Sir Emcsl l1.. GOfJd",au Roberts, Kf., Cltie! Justice,
. Mr. Justice lJtJ"ldcy, and Mr. ltlStice Blagden.

THE FIRM OF ENG GIM MOH
v.

THE CHINESE MERITED BANKING CO., ;:"TD.
AND ANOTHER.*

Limilatio11-Wrollg/ul seizure of 11loveable property by aftachmcld--Clai11lant
1Iot "te jtldgment-<,lcbtor or a p<lrty to suit-Snit J01" compcl/satiQu-$uit
wi/lLit/ aile year frol11 dafe of seizure-Wrongful seizure 110/ a COil/bluing
wrollg-J,,"gwen/·cretlllar's dilly nof ilta1ofbailcc-Delcrioralioll or i1ljtl.ry
fa at/aelte,t pra/>c,.ty-No fresh caus!- of acfioll-Limitatiotl Act, s.23;
Sah. "I. art. 29.

Where ute moveable properly of a pcr~on. who jg.neither a party to the suit
nor the jUdgmenl-deblor, has been ~ttaclIcd by a decree-holder in execution of
his decree as tile property of llis jutt~ll1<;nt·<.lcbtor, a suit by such pep>~n claim
ingcompensation for the wrongful seizure of his property falls under art. 29 of
the Limitatioo Act and mllst be brought within one year from the date of the
seizure. The cause of actiou arises from the dale of seizure and not from
the date when the attachment is removed. The wrongful seizure is not a

. continuing wrong within s. 23 of U1C Limit.,tion Acl

C1J~ttj1arFi1"m Of MS. v. Blwlal, lL.R. 13 Ran. 43, approved.

Kissorymo/lan Roy v. Hutsook Cas, 17 LA. 17; Ram Narai1l Y. Umbao
Siltgl£, I.L.R. 29 All. 615, referred to.

NritynmOtli Dassi v. L(lkftall Clwudra Sw, 1.1,.R. 43 Cal. 660 (P.C.) i
Saiiscllandra Ban~rji v. Lala MUllilal, I.L.R 59 Cal. ·1073, distulguished.

A judgment~reditor has nO dllty, analogous to that of a bailee, towards a
stranger in reSpect of property attached; he has:L liabilily to pay c()mpen~lion

if Qie ·se~.ure is proved wrongful. The plaintiff's claim for compensation would
incJu4e .da:mages for deterioration and )njury to tIle property whilst under
aU;chment l but he does not acquire a ffesh cause of aellon in respect ot such
matters during the course 0.£ the attachment.. .

• Civil :t:"irs.t APPekt No. 174 of 1939 from Ule judgment of this ·Court on the
Original Side in Ci~I'RegularSuit No. 165 of ~938.

1940

Aflg.60
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P. K. Bastl (with him R. Basu) for the appe11an t.
The plaintiff has one cause of action for wrongful
seizure and another cause of action for dam"ge done to
his property by negligence. Art. 29 of the Limitation
Act ought not to be applied; the proper article is either
art. 36 or art. 46.

A suit for damages for wrongful attachment
docs not lie unless the attachment is first set
aside. Satischandra Banerji v. Lala MUftilal (I) j

Kissorymohan. Roy v. Hursook Dos \2).
To constitute "wrongful seizure" within art. 2')

the Court must act without juriSdiction. If the Court
has jurisdiction to issue an order for attachment the
seizure by its officer under a walTant of attachment is not
wrongful; only the act of the person in moving the
Court to seize is wrongful. A person has no righl to
resist an attachment if the Court has jurisdiction to
attach. Arjul1 Bis'Was v. Abdul Bis'Was ~3).

The plaintiff could not very well file a suit for
compensation until he had established his rigM to thc
property itself by getting the attachment removed.
His right to compensation was suspended during the
period the attachment continued. Lllkha1'/. Cha11l.lra
Sen v. Madlzusudan Sen (4). This case was aHirmed
on appeal to His Majesty in Council (5).

The detention after seizure is a continuing wrong
within section 23 of the Limitation A.ct. If the property
seized suffers deterioration, a fresh cause of action
arises in favour of the claimant.

Rodgers v. Maw (6); Clerk & Lindsell on Torts,
9th Edition, Pl'. 170 and 179.

Hay ~with him Kalyanvala) for the respondents.
The period of limitation' was never suspended in

11\ I.L.R. 59 Cal. 1073. (4) I.L R. 35 Cal. 209.
(2) 17 I.A. 17. (5) I.L.R. 43 Cal. 61>0.
(3) 35 Cal. L.J. 482. (6) 15 M. & W 440. 448.
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ROBERTS, C.J.-This suit (Civil Regular No. 140
of 1938) was brought by the respondent against the
app~l1ant to whom she had bcen married, and was for
a Jec1aration that the status of husband and wife had
ceased to exist between them on the 20th January,
1935, owing to the husband's alleged desertion three
years prior to that date, followed by absenCe of
communication between the parties, and the failure of
the defendant to maintain the plaintiff; or alternatively
that tile marital tic was severed on the 20th January,
1932, on the' wife's desertion one year before that date;
the plaintiff also prayed for aD order directing accounts
to be taken of the property of the marriage and for
possession of her lawful obare.

The respondent had filed an earlier suit (Civil
Regular No. 51 of 1937) 0;' tLe footing that she was at
the date of filing it a J'uarricd woman. In tbat suit she
asked for a decree of divorce on the ground of cruelty
and the cruelty alleged was the bringing of a false
charge of adultery. against her by her husband, and
turning her out of .the house. The husband pleaded
in his written statement tbat the plaintiff v:as no longer
a married woman; he admitted that they hac! parted
on the 21stJanuary, 1931, and bacllivec1 separately ever
since. If the separation amounted to desertion on the
part of the wife the marital tie woulc! be severed one
year later; if it were desertion on the part of the
husband it wonlc! be, severed three years. after he
refused to take her back on January 20th 1932 and, it
is contended on the part of the appellant, that if the
separation ",'as in consequence of the wife's adultery it
would sever the man-iage tie at once. At all events, .
the point taken by the defence in the first suit was
that the plaintiff was not .the defendant's wife at the
time of bringing her action.

1940

U.Snr
v.

l\:!A MA LA\\
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1940 At the trial the wife sought leave to amend her
U SIN pleading; she wanted to bring an action for" -declara

MA MAL<Y. tion that the marriage was no longer subsisting. Leave
ROBERTS, to do this was refused her, the learned Judge pointing

C.J. out that she was seeking to substitute a new and
entirely different cause of action against the defendant.
The wife thereupon offered no evidence in support of
her suit for divorce and it was dismissed becau:;e she
did not choose to pursue it on the unamended plaint.
It is not quite right to say, as we were ask~d to do, that
it was dismissed on the footing that the marriage had
already been dissolved. There was no finding to that
effect j it was dismissed for want of prosecution.

The learned Judge was asked to give leave to the
plaintiff under Order XXIII to file a fresh suit. He
stated that if it was necessary for him to give leave
~which he doubted) be would do so. It seems clear
that no authorities on this point were cited to him, but
a trial Judge cannot give leave to a plaintiff to file a
fresh suit upon the dismissal of an earlier suit but
only upon its withdrawal. The plaintiff here did not
withdraw her suit, but it was dismissed. And having
had it dismissed she could not bring a fresh suit on
the same cause of action. [Fateh Singh v. ]agannath
Baksh Singh (1).J There was however nothing to
prevent her bringing a suit against the same person on
a different cause of action provided the provisions of
section 11 of the Code of Civil Procedure were not
infringed. Broadly stated,. the rule in section .11 is a
simple one. When a matter has been direcUy and
substantially in issue in one suit, and has oeen heard
and finally decided by the Court, the parties to that
litigation cannot get the matter tried again in a
subsequent suit but are bound by the final judgment.

(1) (1924) 52 l.A. 100.
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this case. Lala Suni Ralll v. [(allliaiya (1) ; Maqbul
Ahmed v: 'Pl'atap Namin Singh (2). Article 29 of the
Limitation Act applies. Tile date i~ the date.: of seizure,
not the date of release. [(issory1llo!JOl'/. [(uy's case does
not help the plaintiff. It says that till; ean'it; of action
is complete 011 the date of the seizure. Ali. 29 has
consistenlly beeD applied in cases of:,Ulis E;llUfl;.

MaUll.!!. Po On v. Malmg Tun U (3J ; MaUll!!. Hia
Han v, Delta Tmding Co. (+); M.S. Chd(var ]lim/.
v. Bllolat (5)..

ROBERTS, C.J.-The plaintiffs-appellants c.Jaimed
damages from thc defendants-respondents in -respect
of certain paddy gigs which had been attached in
execution against the estate of one !VIa Kgoke. The
gigs were attached on the 13th August, 1936, 'lild "'ere
not released from atlachl11cnt until Ute. 4"tll January,
193:). The suit was tiled on the 6tll JUIll', 193K. The
plaintiffs contcnded that the value of tllc gigs 1"ld
depreciated and that they had to be sold at a liominal
priee and claimed damages. Their claim waS one for
compensation for the wrongful seizure of their property
under legal process, and in view of Article 29 of thc
First Schedule of the Limitation Act it could only be
brought within one year from the date of the seizure.
However the plaintiffs amended their plaint and
subsequently sought to say, first, that the damages
arising from tbe wrongful seizure arose from a continu··
ing wrong independent of contract so as to attract the
provisions of section 23 of the Limitation Act al~d to
give rise to thc start of afresh period of limitation at
every moment of the timc during which the wrong
continued: and, secondly, that they had no cause of

(1) 40 1.A. 74, 85. (3) 4 Il.L.T.46.
(2) 62 I.A. 80. (4) A.l.!/. (1937) lIa';.523.

(5) I.L.R. 13 I1an. 43.
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action till the attachment was removed. In support
of this latter contention Satischandra Banerji v. LI/la
Munilal(1) was cited.

There, however, the proceedings were between the
parties to the decree. There was an order for attach
ment before judgment of the plaintiffs' property which
he complained was obtained by making untrue alle
gations that he was about to make away with his stock
in trade; thus the attachment was of the judgm<:nt
debtor's property and his sole complaint was that it
ought not to have been made; it was held that the
attachment must be set aside before any suit W;l<

brought.
But here the property wrongfully seized was

not that of the judgment-debtor at all. In such a case
the direct act of the decree holder in causing it,;
wrongful seizure made him at once liable to the true
owner [Kissorymohan Roy v. Hursook Das (2)]. This
principle of law was recognized in the Chief Court of
Lower Burma over thirty years ago and has 'been
followed by my brother Dunkley in M.S. Chettiar Firm
v. S. E. Bholat (3), who decided that Article 29 ,lpplied
to such cases and that such a wrongful seizure was not
'a continuing wrong within section 23 of the Act. A
similar decision was arrived at in Ram N arai1'l v.
Umbao Singh (4). No case has been cited (0 us in
which the applicability of Article 29 to cases in which
the property of a stranger has been wrongfully seized
in attachment has ever been doubted.

Then it was said that this was not a wrongful
seizure because it was done underlegal pro'ccss i if that
were so Article 29 could not apply to any case j if there

•
were a complete want of jurisdiction there could he 110

legal process at all but a mere nullity.
(11 (1932) l.L.R. 59 Ca1.1073. (3) (1934) l.L.H. 1.1 H"n.4.1.
(21 (1889) 17 l.A.17. (4) 119(7)1.L.1<. 2<) All. (,1:;,
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OUf '<J,ttention has also been called to Lakhan,
Chundra Sen v. Mad/msudan Sen (1), affirmed by
their Lordships of the Privy Council in Nrityarnoni
Dassi v. Lakhan Chandm Sen (2l. There the plaintiffs
were under a disability through a decree having been
obtained by them; the decree in their favour was
subsequently reversed on appeal i whilst the decree
subsisted the plaintiffs could bring no suit but when it
was reveysed they ceased to be under disability and
could do so. It was held that the period during whid"
the decree was in existence must be deducted from the
period of limitation

But this decision is not applicable to the presenL
appeal since the plaintiffs-appellants were at no time
debarred from filing a suit Lo get back their property
and to obtain damages for the trespass committed in
respect of it. Their application [or removal. of attach
ment was not a suit to recover damages nor could it be
said that they;" were bona jidelitigating for their rights
in a Court of Justice." At the 'most they were only
litigatinz one of their rights [I refer to the judgment
of the Judicial Committee in Nl'ifyamoni Dassi
v. Lnkhan Chandra Sm (2) at page 663]. As
Lord Tomlin observed in Maqbul Ahmed v. Pi'May
Narai1'i SillgIJ (3) there is no judicial discretion to
relieve the appellants from the operation of the
Limitation Act in a case of hardship or any authority in
the Courl tr; dispcnse with its provisionf..

The further suggestion tllat a fresh cause of actian
arose against the defendants during the course of the
attachment is quite untenable; once the property is
attached tlle juclgment-ci'editor does nothing more. Ii.
is true that if the property requires money to be
expended upon it for its preservation and default is

(i) (19071 I.L.R. 35 Cal. 2U9. (2) (1916) I.L.R. 43 Cal. 660.
(3) (1935) 62 I.A. 80, 87.
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made in supplying the Bailiff with the neces~ary fUllds
the attachment is brought to an end. But the judg
ment-creditor has no duty, analogous to that of bailee.
towards a stranger in respect of property attached ; he
has only a liability to pay compensation in the event
of its seizure under legal process being proved
wrongful. Doubtless the damages which flow as "
natural consequence from its wrongful seizure may
cover deterioration and injury to the property, but the
cause of action remains the same and the period of
limitation in respect of it is specifically laid down
in Article 29. It follows that this appeal must be
dismissed with costs, advocate's fee fifteen· gold
mohurs.

DUNKLEY, J.-1 agree.

BLAGDEN, J.-1 agree.
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SPECIAL BENCH (CIVIL).

Before Sir If:rl/l:s( If. (;tllhliJi.1J1 NtJ!lrrh, h'-i., eMc] It!stkc ,
M,-. JllstilL' }.{,J:.dY,III1" Mr. Jlls/ice !JuIINey.

AI-J T\A.'E A:>.:D ANOTIIEII

lvIi\ MAr SEIN Ai'JD OTHERS.';:'
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Laud rt1:clltlf, arr'ars.l.l/- -Qucst j,m (I/Ie.x beinr. dtlc-Linbilitj' of (l person id
pay-L,oglllily 0/ pn)(,-css to '"('C(Y.!L'J"-QllesliOJlS to be determilted bJ' R(~'CfJIi;;
COllrls-Civil COILrf's junstlictilm oils/en -BlITfJJ(t Laml au(i RC1':CllllC Ad:
ss. 55, 56-Local bod)' or lw!i1ority-Fo·wcr 10 ,'ccollcr (UfcarS ,as if
'Orrear$ of /(11/.1 n:, CIIIIC-·-Coudilioll prc,cdcllt to nCtYJuj'-Civil COIH"t's
jurisdictioll-Cil)' oj Uu.I!~OIJ1J. Muliidpal Act, s. 194 (I)-Ral/gool;
D~1'elopl1/c/11 Trust Ad, s. 86 (1).

III the case of all arrear of land revenue, the !)TovisiollS of the Burma Land
.and Revenue Act alone hilYC t(, he considerc::d, and the arrcars fall to be
recovered by the procedure laid down in th:l.t Ad only. Quediolls as to
whether any revenue, tax or raft- b in mrc:tr and by whom it i::i p:tyablc;
questions a~ to the kgalit) of pr(IC('SS in recovcring silins ill arre~r ; and
questions as to the validity of a r:L:ve1in~ ~:tle or proclamation arc :111 qt\~stions

to be dec:idc:d by the 1{l,'\".mu(; Courts :tnd the jurisdiclion of the civil Courts in
such matter!; is ousted by the provisions of s. 56 of the Act.

/(0 Clleik v. SCC/'cffll'J' Of Slale fill' ltulia, [1939] lZan. 275, affirmed.

Mauug Naw v.N,: Sln;'C JIll/III, S L.B.I{. 227, distinguished.

\Vhere. On the oUler II:1nd. a ~lalutc C1opowcrs a local bod)' or authority to
'recover any arrears of lax or 8{:1l1\,: fcc or money claimable as if they were
arre<l;rs of land rev(,;lIu<:. it i~ a (:ol1clition precedent to the right or uie
authorities concerned (0 ll"v" H:\.',).;rsc to lhe special procedure that 3 sum has;
fallen due, and that it is due rr,lIll th;:: l'..:rson from whom it is being -claimed.
A t."ivil Court has jurisdiction (0 (1ctcrlllinc such questions.

lUall1zg TlllItl1lg v. SJwik A;,du! (;IIJ1i. LJ93M) I~;tn. 603; Tn/slees for tile
.Dc"i'Clojmwl! 01 lite Cilj· oj [(all.~IJc}1I v. Bd'·,trf/ & SilOS, l.L.1{. to Ran. 412,
referred to.

Sein 1'/.111. ~tltlg fo:- tlle appellants. Questions as to
the liability of a pcrson to pay revcnue under ss. 37
and 38 of the Burma Land and Revenue Act are
·determined by a Revenue Oilicer. S. 44 of 'the Act
states who is a defaulter. S. 45 enables a Revenue

* Special Ci\'il 2nd Appeal Ko. 365 of 1939 {rom the judgment or the
.Dishid Court of IDsein in Civil Appeal No. 16 or 1939.
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Officer to recover arrears as if a money dec;-ee had been
passed in his favour, but he is bound to follow the
provisions of the Civil Procedure Code laid down
for execution of decrees. The requirements of (he
law must be observed and fulfilled by the rev(;nue
authorities. In the present case there was no
" defaulter" and no sum" in arrear ". The Act gives
Government a summary remedy to recmrer arrears
of revenue, but if the officer acts i~legally. the civil
Court has Jurisdiction to interfere. Trustees for tilt
Development of the City of Rangoon v. G. S. Behanl D
SOl1S (1) ; lI1aung Thaung v. Shaik AlJdlll Gaui (2).

Bengal Land Revenue Sales Act {XI of 1859), s. 33,
empowers a civil Court to interkre if there is illegality.
The principle holds good in Burma notwithstanding
the omission of a similar provision in the Burma Lanel
and Revenue Act. See also Byjnatlt Sahoo v. Lalla
Penhad (3) ; Sheikh Mohamed Jan v. Munslti Gl1ll{!.ll
Bishun Singh (4) ; Balkishen Das v. Simpson (5).

S. 4 (e) of the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act
(X of 1876) barred the jurisdiction of the civil Court
in certain matters, yet the Court held that such ba r
did not operate where tbe· legality of the proceed·
ings of a Revenue Officer was in question. Gml/!.1I1"11111 v.
Dinkar Gariesh (6).

If s. S6 of the Act purports to take away the right of
action in a civil Court it is ultra vires. MoJllent v.
Secretary of State for I.ndia in Council (7) ..

S. T. Leong for the respondents. The-law is correctly
laid down in Ko Cheik v. Sec.retm"y of State for Iudia (Il).
The civil Courts have no jUifisdictioD in the matter.

(l) LL.R. 10 Ran. 412.
(2) .[1938J Ran. 603.
(3) 10 W.R. 66 (F.B.).
(4) 38 LA. 80.

15) LL.R. 25 Cal. 833.
(6) LL.R. 37 Bom. 542.
(7) 7 L.B.R. JO (P.C.I.
(8) [1939]."Ran.275.
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ROBEI,TS, C.J.-The Plaintiffs brought this suit to
set aside a sale held by a Township Officer in Lower
Burma for arrears of land revenue. The Subdivisional
Court thought that it had jurisdiction to enkrtain such

. a suit and it is contended, upon the authority of
Mau-ng TlwlIlIf!, v. Slzaik Abdul da-ni (1) that such a
conclusion was right.

Section 194 of the Rangoon Municipal Act provides
that· any a,rears of tax or any' fee or other money
claimable by the Corporation thereunder may be
recovered as if they were arrears of land revenue.
Before this section comes into operation there must
be arrears of tax or some fee or money claimable.
There is no statnte which says that the fulfilment or
non-fulfilment of this condition precedent is to be
decided by any person so tbat his decision is to be
final and tbe .jurisdiction of the Court is to be ousted.
Accordingly the Court may enquire whether a person
is iB. arrear with payment of a municipal tax, for if he
is not the Land Revenue Acts have no application.

But with regard to the assessment and collection
of land revenue the (Lower) Burma Land and Revenue
Act 1876 specifically applies. It is not necessary to
make any enquiry to see whether it does so or not.
There is no preliminary question of whether arrears
exist before the case is taken up by the revenue officer,
and accordingly this question is one for him. to
determine. Section S(, provides (inler alia) that no
civil Court sball exercise jurisdiction as to any matte'$
claims and qnestions mentioned in the first proviso to
section 55. When these are examined it will be seen
that the jurisdiction of [he civil Courts is ousted as to
any questions of liability of any person under sections 37
and 38 ; questions as to whether any n~venue, tax or

(1) [1938] Ran. 603.

194{)
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rate is in arrear ; questions as to the legality of. 'process
in recovering sums in :trrear ; and questions as to· the
validiiyof any sale under section 45 or proclamation
under section 47 of the Act.

In other words in land revenue cases revenuc
Courts deal with such matters to the exclusion of civil
Courts; in cases to which land revenue proceedings
are made applicable for the recovery of arrears of
moneys due it must first be ascertained that arrears
exist.

Baguley J. pointed out in Ko Cheik v. Secretary of
State for India (1) that section 53 (2) (xii) of the Upper
Burma Land and Revenue Regulation bars the jurisdic
tion of the civil Courts with regard to all claims in
connection with collection of revenue. Thc Act in
Lower Burma is no less explicit. The appellant's
counsel desires to show that the land revenue officer
did not comply with various provisions of the Act in
reaching his decisions; he says that there was no
" defaulter" within the meaning of section 44 and that
there was no sum "in arrear" ; but these are mailers
which we are expressly precluded by the terms of the
Act from considering.

Two lines of argument were pursued on behalf of
the appellants. First it was urg"d that· a suit to set
aside a sale by a township officer for arrears of . land
revenue was maintainable in Bengal; the reason [or
this is that the Bengal Land Revenue Sales Act 1859 is
quite different from the law in this country. If a
plaintiff can show that he has suffered substantial injury
when such a sale has taken place contrary to the provi
sions of that Act section 33 of the Act expressly permits
the civil Courts to intervene; but there is no such
provision in tne law in Burma. It follows that the long

(ll [1939] Ran. 275.
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line of authorities sought to be invoked under the
"Bengal Act can be of no assistance in this country.

Secondly it wa.' contended that we should assume
that sections 55 and 56 of the Lower Burma Land and
Revenue Act which has been in operation for over sixty
years deprives a party aggrieved of his rights to
property. It is enough to say that it does not follow
that because a person aggrieved cannot file a suit in the
civil Courts to.set aside a sale under the Act he has no
other remedy i not only does he have the rights of
,appeal given him by the Act itself but he may be
,advised in certain cases of other remedies as w~'ll. It
.is suggested that we ought to permit an amendment of
the pleadings at this stage in order to change the cause
,of action and to substitute for it a suit for a declaration
that parts of Sections 55 and 56 of the Act are ultra
vires. That is n0t a proposition to which we can assent.
Some attempt was made to employ lli'guments which
were L1sed in a recent case which came before this
High Court by way of an application for a writ of
certiorari. But the present proceedings stand on an
.entirely different footing. As 1 have pointed out they
were brought in a Subdivisional Court to set aside the
acts of a revenue officer, and to determine questions
which the Act says are not to be determined by the
·civil Courts. Accordingly this appeal must be
·dismissed with costs.

MOSELY, J.-I agree.

DUNKLEY, ].-1 agree with my Lord the Chief
Justice that this second Appeal must be dismissed with
costs, as the jurisdiction of the civil Courts in regard
-to the $ubject-matter of the suit is ousted by the
.provisions of section 56 of the Lower Burma Land and
Revenue· Aet.

1940
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DUNKLEY, J.

The two Burma cases which have been cited by
learned counsel for the appellants are clearly distin
guishable. In the Trustees for the Development of
the City of Rangoon v. G. S. Belzara & Sons (1), the
question was the recovery of an arrear of a tax imposed
under the Rangoon Development Trust Act, 1920.
The relevant provision of this Act is section 86 (1),
which enacts that:

U Any sum of money, or any tax, or fee due to or claimable- by
the Board (i.e' l the Board of Trll~(ees) may be recovered hy tlie
Board as if it \vas an arrear of lanel revenue."

In Maung Thaung v. Slzaik Abdul Galli (2), the question
was the recovery of an arrear of municipal taxes under
the City of Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922, the n.:Icvant
section of which is section 194 (1), which mads (/Ia( :

" Any arrears of tax or any fee or other money claimable hy
the Corporation under this Act ma:ST be recovered as if they were
arrears of land revenue.ll

Consequently, in both these cases the provisions of the
Land and J(evenlle Act for the recovery of arrears of
revenue do not corne into play until there is an arrear
of tax claimable from the person from whom the
Trustees or the Corporation of Rangoon, as the case
may be, are <;laiming it. As Page· C.J said ill the
former case (at page 433), iUs in such cases a condi
tion precedent to the right of the authorities conccrned
to have recourse to the special procedure prescribed in
tbe Land and Revenue Act that a sum has fallen dlle,
and that it is due from the person from whom it is
being claimed. These are, {herefore, questions which
can be decided by tbe civil Courts, and with respect
to which the jurisdiction of the civil Courts has Ilot
been oust'Od. But in the case bf an arrear of land

(I) (1932) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 412. (2) [1938] Han. 603.
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revenue, the provisions of the Lane! ane! Revenue Act
alone have' to be considered. and the arrears fall to be
recovered by thc procedure laid down in that Act only;
and ~nder the Land and !{evenuc Ad, the questions as
to whether any revenue is in arrear, and by whom it is
payable, are to be decided by the revenue Courts, and
the jurisdiction of the civil Courts in such matters is
ousted by the provisions of section 56. I agree with
my Lord. that the law in regard to the jurisdiction of
civil Courts' in. such a matter has been correctly laid
down by Baguley J. in [(0 Cheik v. Secretary of State
for India and another (1).

Reference has also been made to the line of 'cases,
of which Maung Naw v. Ma Shwe Hmut and another
(2) is the leading case, in which it was decided that the
prohibition contained in section 56 of the Land and
Revenue Act does not extend to disputes between
private individuals regarding the right to occupy land.
The answer to this point is that the Government of
Burma \vas a necessary and proper party to this suit,
and the suit could not succeed without joining Govern
ment as a party. The appellant seeks to set aside a
revenue sale at which Government was the purchaser,
and the predecessor-in-interest of the respondents,
Maung Po Ni, is a mere licensee of Government.
Hence this suit, which was to set aside the revenue
sale and to put the appellants into possession of the
land, could not be decreed unless Government was
made a party to the suit.

1940
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SEI~J.

(1) [19.39] llan. 275. (2) 8 L.Ii.R.227.
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Bt:fore Sir Er1lf'st H. Goodman Roberts, [{t" Chief ft;,\'!ic{',
alld /lfr.ltlstice Mosely.

U SIN v. MA MA LAY.•'

/1941

Aug. 19.
Burmese Buddhist law--Sllit by 111a1-ried woman for divorce Oil. g,rouod oj

Iwsballd's cmclty-Dismtssal of sl1it for waut of prosecutiol1- SCI'lI/1I1 Sift!

bY'wile for declara't£o1l that nzal1iag-; is dissoh'iul through dCSI'rfil11/
Res judicata-Civil Procedure Code, 5.11, Expl.IV ; 0.2, r. 2-- !11/U/ft;, y by

'wife-Retention ofhnapazon property by Ittlsband-Mutual COI/SC/lt SlIit
bi Iwsba1ll1 wilen w:cessary-Dcscrtion., dissolving tie of nUlrritll1.c.

The cause of action in resrect of which? married ;woman according to
Burmese Buddhist Jaw sues IH::r husband for a divorce on the ground of lli~

cruelty is distilld and different from the cause of action in respect of which lht;
woman, no longer illarrkd, sues for a declafdtiou that the marriage has ce'\Sed
to subsist owing to desertion hy one or the other party. ConsequcntlY;...lJle
dismissal of the first suit for want of prosecution does not operale :1:

resjudlcala in the second !'mit.
Moreover the subject matters are so dissimilar that their union iii on(: !lll<l

the same suit \vould lead to confusion. and the provisions of s. 11, Expl. IV of
the Civil Procedure Code are not applicable in such a case.

G1ldappa v. Tirkappa, l.L.H. 25 Born. 189; KlJnzeswar v. Rullt11l A'flCI,

I.L.R.20 CaL 85 (P.C.), referred to.

0.2. r. 2 of the Code is not directed to the inclusion in one and the: ~allle

action of different causes of action eyen though they arise from .the sall1tl
transactions.

Pa)'aJ1{~ v. Pfwa Lalla, 41 LA. 142. referred to.
According to Burmese Buddhist law, a husband may condollc his \vik'!l

Offence of adultery or may obtain her admission of guilt and the dissofllljOll ,,(
malTiage may tilen take place by mutu:!l consent on the footir.g that 111('

hm;balld relains the Imapazofl property. But otherwise he cannot retain llle
properly on his own allegation of his wife's guilt. He must bring a snit for
divorce and pro.....e the guilt in a Court of law.

If a separation ensues owing to the husband's desertion he has three \"(;';11"1\

from tht: dale of desertion to sue for a divorce and may prove the (!tLtulll "f
adultery ~ if the wife has deserted her .11l'lsband he has but one year to :<11('.

After the lHpse of the period which dissol.....es the marriage tie the JHlshalld ('all

no longer aver and prove adultery '60 as to forfeit the entire Imopm:olJ j\IIJpCI ty
in any suit hrought by him or ogainst llim.

Ala lJ'II1/. Mai v. Matmg San Tlm, [1938J Ran. 229, refer~cd to.

Ze Ya for the appellant.
•

E MMmg for the respondent.

'* Civil First Appeal No. 61 of 1940 from the judgment ()f Ihi:l CnUl'l Oil ll1('
Original Side in Civil Regular Suit No. 140 of 1938. '
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The parties to the litigation who are bound include
their representatives in interest or persons claiming
under them. Parties to former litigation are not,
however, bOlmd, when in a subsequent suit they are
suing in a difft:rcnt capacity. And in a subsequent
suit a decree ean only be pleaded as res .iudicata when
the Judge by whom it was made had jurisdiction to
try and. to decide the subsequent suit itself. These
qualifications, however,' do not apply to the appeal
before us. I only mention them lest it should be
thought that the broad statement of the rule is
exhaustive.

If, therefore, the matter in dispute in the present
suit was' directly and substantially in issue in the
former suit, and was heard and finally decided by the
Court, the doctrine of res judicata would apply.

The learned--advocate for thc appellant contends
that it was directly and substantially in issue. He says
that it falls under Explanation IV to section 11 because
it was matter which ,. might and ought to have been
made ground of attack" in the former suit a~d must
therefore bc deemed to have been a matter directly and
substantially in issue in that suit. .

In Denobundhoo Chov::dhry v. Krisfo111mee Dossee (1)
a father had conveyed some land to his daughter as
stridhan. After the daughter's death her mother
brought a suit to recover the property saying that the
gift deed }vas a forgery; it was held that the dced was
genuine and the suit was dismissed. The mother
then brought a second suit claiming the land as her
daughter's heircss and it was held that the second suit
was barred. Kcmp J. observed tat page 173)' that the
mother had to make out a title to possession and the
title she set up in tbe second suit was one which she
could and should have set up in the first suit, as the

il) (1876) I.L.H.. 2 Cal: 152.

2
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father and daughter were already dead i s!le had not
changed her cause of action.

In Gudappa and another v. Tirkappa U) \h"
plaintiffs had first sued the defendant as surviving
members of a joint family i their suit was dismissed.
They then brought a second suit claiming to be entitled
as reversioners on the death of the widow of the form"r
owner. Jenkins C.J. in considering Explanati<;>n IV to
section 11 said they ought to have made this .second
contention a ground of attack in the former suit and
remarked (at p. 193) :

"v\:rhere matters are so dissimilar that their union might lead
to confusion the construction of the word ( ought 1 would become
important; in this case the matters were the same."

These very words were evidently taken from the
judgment of Lord Morris in Kumeswar Pershad v.
Rajkumai Ruttan Koer (2).

But how can it be said that a person petitioning the
Court for a divorce as a husband or wife ought to add
an alternative plea asking fo.r a declaration that he or she
is not a husband or wife at all, because the marriage
has long ago ceased to exist? These matters appear
to me to be so dissimilar tllat their union not only
might but must certainly lead to confusion. The
causes of· action, which a married woman brings for
divorce, and which a woman no longer married brings
for a declaration that the marriage has long ago ceased
to subsist, are surely inconsistent and ought not to b"
brought together. And again, not only <lre the causes
of action incongruous but the dates at which partition
must be reckoned if the plaintiff were successful would
be different.

A reference to Order II, rule 2, makes it clear that
a plaintiff must include the whole of the claim which

(1) (1900) I.L.R.25 BOlD. 189. (2) (1892) LL.R. 20 Cal. 79, 85.
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he is entitled to make in respect of his cause of action,
and that he cannot afterwards sue for a relief in
respect of the sanlC cansc of action. which he has
omitted to clai m. The ruk is not lIirected to the
inclusion in one and the same adion of different causes
of action even tliOligJi they arise from the same tran
sactions. See l'ayana v. Pana Lana (1.). III that case
the first action WitS on two promissory notes j so long
as they' were outstanding there could be no right of
action by the pJa.iatiff except upon them. This action
having been dismissed on the ground that there had been
materia.! alterati"as in the notes plaintiff then c;'!jmed
upon an awarcl under which the promissory notes were
given: it was held that it was impossible to say that
this claim was the same cause of action as the claim
upon the notes and ought to have been included in the
iJrior action.

The conclusion at which I have arrived is that the
present suit by the respondent was not barred by
section 11 of the Code of Civil Procedure or by the
,provisions of Orcler 2, rule 2, and the matter now in
-dispute cannot be deemed to be res judicata.

In the present suit the appellant pleaded that the
marriage was dissolved owing to the plaintiff's adllliery,
and the question arises whether a husband can a( this
stage raise any such plea.-it is contended by the
respondent that a husband can only aver and prove the
adultery Gf his wife in an action brought by him
for divorce on the ground of h;::r adultery.

It seems necessary to enquire what may happen
'under Burmese Buddhist law when a husband suspects
that his wife is guilty of adultery.

.First, of course, he may disregard his suspicions j

or, none the less entertaining the conviction that she is

(1) (1914) 41 I.A. 142.

19{O
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guilty, he may condone the offence. ThaJ· aspect of
the matter does not arise here.

. Secondly, he may ask in the Courts for a decree of
divorce; that does not arise here either.

Thirdly, he may succeed in getting a divorce by
mutual consent; the wife, whilst not admitting her
guilt, may agree to this; and I am disposed to think,.
though it is unnecessary for me to decide, that sh"
might whilst either admitting or denying her guilt.
submit to her dismissal on the footing that her
husband was to retain the hnapazon property in the
circuIT,stances of the case.

But, fourthly, it is contended that the husband may
put her away. The following passage of Mallu~yc,.

Vol. XII (43) has been cited:

U Concerning putting away a wom:m who does not conform lo'
the habits of her class, but addicts herself to low habits, it is thus.
said: If a \\'oman, withoi..1t regard to the credit of her family takes
a paramour, or \vithout the knowledge of her husband steals, or
conceals his property. it is not said the husband shall only cease
connubial intercourse with htr; her habits are bad; she has
certainly no re~arc1 to the honour of her family. For this reaSOlll .

let him take all the property, and have a right to put her away."j

Shortly stated, this lays down that if the wife takes.
a paramour the husband may put her away and retain.
the hWlpazon property.

We have been urged that this is Buddhist Law and
there is no law which,. in a matter of this .kind, call
abridge or alter it. I have the greatest sympathy with
this contention, and if it were capable of application·
I should have no hesitation in applying it.

Bat who is to decicie. whether the wife has taken a
parali10ur or not? As I have remarked, her suhmission
to being" put away" on this ground may conclude
the matter. But in many cases 5h" may not, and in..
the present case she does not at all, admit her guilt :.
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'here there was no divorce by mutual consent on the
,footing of admitted adultery.

T cannot think that the husband can be judge in
·11is own cause in such a matter. One can imagine~ a
.nusband who had no ground for suspicion at all but a
desire to rid himself of his wife for some quite different
reason, turning out his wife ·and invoking this provision
of the law as though he had only to make a charge
which everyone knew was groundless in order to
justify his action; or it is possible to think of a
jealous husband who has had quite groundless fears as
to his wife's fidelity" putting her away" under this
provision j is he, although she is quite guiltles~, to be
allowed to retain all the hnapaz 1 n property? The
appellant's advocate, with wisdom, has not pretended
that a wife may be cast adrift in this way upon a base
1ess charge.

It would not suffice to try and in terpret the
provision in Manugye by saying that if the husband
had reasonable grounds for believing the wife to be
guilty he could put her away under this section. For
·one thing, the Laws of Menoo do not say that at all ; for
another, it would be impossible to hold that a divorce
too!~ place on one day because the husband mistakenly
and on reasonable grounds believed his wife to be
.guilty of misconduct, and that his discovery of his error
:amounted· to a remarriage of the parties. Much might
.have happened in the meantime.

This drives me to the conclusion that although the
provision cited is good law it certainly ·does not mean
that a hu~and who merely suspects his wife of
:adultery can put her away. He can only put her away
without her consent if in the words of Manugye "she.
takes a paramour"; nobody can ever know whether
'She has· done so or not til! it is proved in a Court
.ofJustice.

1940
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Therefore, when I remarked at an early stage in this
judgment that it was contended on the part of the
appellant that if the separation was in consequenc<
of the wife's adultery it would sever the man-iag<
tie at once, I had in mind that it would be difficult
to show in any particular case that the separation
took place because the wife had in fact committed
adultery, unless proof were given in a Court of
Justice of this fact j although it might be . easy to
show that separation took place because Hie husband
thought, or said he thought, that his wife had
committed adultery_

Thi3 being, as I understand it, the law, we are
obliged to consider the husband's position accordin~

to it. If he does not disregard his suspicions, 01

condone the offence, or obtain a divorce by mutua:
consent, he has to decide whether he will put hi~

wife away or whether he will resort to the Courts to
prove his wife's adultery and thus obtain a decree of
divorce.

It is clear that if he puts his wife away in
circumstances which do not, through lack of prool
of the factum of adultery, entitle him to retain the
hnapazon property, the marriage nevertheless become~

dissolved by efflux of time owing to. the separation. Ir
such a case the desertion must be that of the husband
and at the expiration of three years the marital bond i~

severed. At anytime before the expiration of that
period the husband may ask the Court for a' decree of
divorce, and 'kill obtain it if he can prove adultery j but
if he does not choose to come to Court'with such a
prayer within three years his right to tender such proof
is at an end, for he ceases to be a husband. He has
then chosen not to bring his petition. within the
period of coverture; and it is plainly too late to do sc
afterwards.
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In Ma Dun Mai v. Alazmg San Tun (1), a Bench
.decision, Dunkky J, said (at page 234) :

I In the pn~'~>ld C;,lst;, t];\; 11(~sb;:l.i1d not bav!,,~,: brought an
action for div();',~,: ag:tL!::;i U:s appelbl.ll Oli. 2CC()1mt of her
aclulterYI the l:l:trri;V,e W<t:;; l):'{)ll~~llt to ar eiH.l by the appellmrt's
desertion allclli':lt 11~ ht;i ac1u]ie;-rl 21Jd therefore the rights of the
appellant al1clll,~:t' (:'.:':(:r~c{j !Iu;;h:rucJls hci;';~ to th: joint prop::;,.ty
of the man.i.1;.~~ l:i~;;.; h.: ckcidcd in accordance y:itt: the 13.\\ f01'

the divisic)!i of iL ;.~ 1,!u;'-ii:rt> Of! tile marriage bc:coE;in[~ dissolved
by desertioll."

Ii In my OP:1:;")',) c\ ('l"t, if there is an aHeg?tiOl' of achlt~(:rr

against the wife, t)w jOLif property ll'lt1st be divided on th? fOOU1:g
that the mard~g(: h::.s been dissol\'ed by desertion, lIllless the
husband has prcwec1 tl,('; adultery in a suit 10;: cE\'o:'ce bro:..,gl)!
by him. ll

We have he'en asked to direct tbat this d~cision may
be considered by <l. Full Bench of not less than three
Judges, but I respectfully agree with what tbe learned
Judge there slated. A husband who believes his wife
to be guilty of adultery may obtain her admission of
guilt and the dissolution of mardage may take place by
mutual consent on the footing that the husband retains
the hl1apazor; property. If he cannot do tbis and a
separation ensues by reason of his o\vn desertion, tlJcn
he has three years in whicl{ to bring a suit for a decree
of divorce, but if by reason of their differences his wife
has dcscr1c:(1 him, he only has one year. In the suit
f t" -::l 1r>-'~'-"r. f. 1; j "~(' 1"- ... ' T or: h ,- tl'A0 ... '" Ci.....LIt;" 0 .. CJ..t\OH.·.~ l ....: 1~1(;t}, 11 e can, p~ove n ...

factum of adultery, but unkss he does so the dissolution
of maEiage b~comes effcclive at the expiration of one
or other of these periods Nhichever may apply. He is
no.'longer a husband and he cannot" prove the adultery
in a suit for divorce brought by him."

(1) [1938] Ran. 229.
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Nor, in my judgment, can he bring a suit for a
declaration that the dissolution of the marriage tie was
effected in circumstances that his former wife had heen
guilty of adultery. Accepting the authority cited as
good law,. the time has gone by for that. To hold
otherwise would be to permit the disputed question of
the wife's adultery to be examined into many years
after the marriage had been dissolved and when the
husband had omitted to seek to put an end to coverture
by proving t.he truth of his suspicions' in 'a C'our! of
Justice. And if he cannot bring a suit of this kind it
seems to me to follow that he cannot raise a defence of
this kind in a suit brought against 11im.

Some attempt has been made to show, as against
the respondent, that one Maung Hla Tin was convicted
of adultery with the appellant's wife in 1932. The
respondent had no opportunity of showing that she had
not committed adultery with him, and these proceedings
are not relevant to any issue between the presen t
parties. .

As, in the Court below, the admission was made on
behalf of the wife that she would accept the view that
her conduct amounted to her, own desertion, the
learned trial Judge was, in my respectful opinion, right
in considering that the marriage became dissolved
on the 21st January, 1933. The learned trial Judge
remitted the case to the Deputy Registrar for
amendment of pleadings in order that issues might be
framed on which a decision could be reached' as to the
share to which the plaintiff was entitled.. The appeal
against his decisions in all these matters must be
dismissed, and the appellant must pay the costs,
advocates' fee in this Court twenty-five gold mohurs.

MOSELY, J.-I agree. Manugye, Chapter XII,
paragraph' 43 at page 358 has' been quoted for the
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:appellant. It is to be noted that paragraph 3 at page 1940

345 is much less uncompromising. It says that if the U SiN

'wife really has a paramour and admits that she has or MA M.~·LAY.
goes with him, the husband may take possession of all MOSELY, f.
the property.

. In my opinion Maung Toll v. Ma Kin (1) is still
good law, and unaffected by the decision here or by
Ma Dun Ma! v. Maung San Tun (2). Maung Toll v.
Ma Kin was a case where the wife eloped when the
husband was suffering from an illness from which he
did not recover. The husband, of course could not
.sue for divorce. It was therefore held, foliQwing
Section 276 of the Attatllankepa and Manugye, Chapter
XII, paragraphs 3 and 43 in a suit between the wife
.and an heir of the husband, that the ...ife had forfeited
<tIl interest in the husband's property by her
.misconduct.

(1) (1892-96; 2 U.B.R .116. (2) (1938] Ran. 229.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before 5£1' Emest H. Goodman Ro(;~rts, Kt., GMe! Justice, alld
Mr. Jus/iet: Mackncy.

[1941

1940

Aug. 20~

S. K. ROY CHOWDHURY v. THE KING.~'

Dcfctlcc of Burma Act, 55. 2, IS-DeJence ofBurma Rulcs,194/J, RtJl~ 81 (2) (b) I

130 ([)-Control of prict6 of m"Ueles $(lId /0 public-Particulars of offence
aud tlte law i11frillged to be sfttled-Report ill,c'riti11g by public officer
COllditioll prccedtu/ La Courl ldkillg cogflizallu of OffC1~ce-:.['iefe1Jcc oj
BU1'11Ia Ordinallcc repealed by Ad-COIl/ralkrofPrices-uuder IlLe OrdiuQllce
1to llmg('r CoulrolJer mula lltt: Acf-Pril:C COIi/rol Order i<;s/lcd by former
COil/roller i1Jt/(/lid-l'i:rllJg of maxi1Jwm pric(:s-Gcul'Tal Cla1t.~cs Act, s. 24.

. The ~ppIicant was brought before a magi:-lr.lte on a ch:lrge under
Rule 81 (l.J (blof the Defence of Hl1t1n:l IXules unde under s. 2 of tht.: D<:fCllCC
of Burma Act for selHng a tube of ethyl l:h\oritle for U.s. 2 jn~tt:ad of Hs. 1-8
and for refusing to give a voucher.

"Vhen a person is charged with a crimin?.1 offence he lHllst he told wHh
particularity not only the :let he is alleged to have committed which is });tjd to
constitute it but' also \Vh:;[ is the law which he is said to have infringed. In
this case there was no report in \Vritin~of the f::l.cts constituting a contr;avention
of any order and made by a public servant. Under Rule 130 (l) of the Defence
cf Bmma Rules, 1940, such a report is an indispensable preliminary to
cognizance being- taken by the COllrt of an alleged contravention of the Rules.
The quantity of the stoff sold W.1S not stated nor how the price of Rs. 1·8 was
arrived at, and no information was given as to when and to whom tIle
applic.1.nt h.'ld refused to give a voueller.

The Defellce of Burma Ordinance promulgated on 4th September 1939 was
:repe:lled by the Defence of Burma Act of the 29th February 1940. No
Controller of Pric,cs was ~ppoint<:(l after Ute repeal of tile Ordinance but a
Price Control Order was issued on the 4th March 1940 by the Controller
appointed under the Ordinance requiring dealers in medicine not to sell an:v
articles in Rangoon at prices more thim 12! per cent above the prices charged
by any dealer on 1st September 1939.

Hdd.. lhat at the date of the Order there was no one holding the office of
the Controller and moreover no mnimum price was fixed and only an attempt
waS made to control the varying prices at which individual dealers might sell.
Neither 5.18 of the Defence,,( Burma Act nor 5.24 of the General Clauses Act
could render valid the Order of the 4th March 1940. Rule 81 of the Rules
under the Act superseded the old Hule 77A of the Ordinance and put an end to
the activities of th~ former Controller of Prices.

Held that the proceedings were sliNhod and bad and must be qua!>hcd.

• Criminal Revision No. 340B of 1940 arising out of Criminal RChl'\llar Tria:
No. 154 of 1940 -of ·the Court of the ""estern Subdivisional M:tgistrate (1) oj
Rangoon.
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C. K•.Ray for the applicant.

Clzqn Tun Aung for the Crown.

J:{OBERTS, C.J.-This Court is asked to quash in
revision certain criminal proceedings pending against
the applicant in the Court of the \/iTestem Subdivisional
Magistrate, Rangoon. The applicant was brought
before the Magistrate on a charge under Rule 81 (2) (b)
of the Defence of Burma Rules made by the Governor
under section 2 of the Defence of Burma Act, 1940·
The particulars given on the charge sheet were as
follows: .

,. Rule 81 (b) (4) Defence of Burma

The accused sold a tube of Ethyl Chloride for the sum of
Rs. 2 instead of Rs. 1-8 and also refused to give a voucher."

There is no such rule as Rule 81 (b) (4) j however,.
this error is not material since it is dear that he was
charged under l~ule 81 (2) \b) of the Rules made under
the Act, the operative words of which are that the
Governor may by order provide for cOhtrolling the
prices at which articles or things of any description
whatsoever may be sold j and sub-section (4) provides
a penalty for contravention of the order so made.

Rule 130 (1) however. pr9vides that

'I. No Court or Tribunal shall take cognizance of any al~eged

contravention of these rules except on a report in writing of the'
facts constituting such contravention nude by a public servant."

Mr. Rayon behalf of the applicant said that he asked
what were the facts which were alleged to constitute
the offence but he was told that the evidence for the
prosecution could be heard first. \Ve have not before·
us any report in writing of the facts constituting a
contravention of any order and made by a public
servant. Such a report is an indispensable preliminary"
to cognizance being taken by the Court of an alleged
contravention of the Rules. Under section 190 of the"

1940

CH ownr..""U:RY~
u.

THE. Kn~G~
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Criminal Procedure Code a Magistrate empowered to
do so may take cognizance of any offence on receiving
a complaint of facts which constitute the offence' but
inasmuch as the Rules impose upon the public more
stringent obligations than are comprised within the
Penal Code or within the statute law normally in force,
Rule 130 has added a special condition precedent to
criminal proceedings.

The power to make Rules under the pefence of
Burma Act is vested in His Excellency the Governor
[section 2 (1)]. And he may by order direct that any
such power may be exercised or discharged by any
:authority [section 2 (4)].

On the 7th March, 1940, by Notification No. 34 in
the Burma Gazette the Governor made the Control of
Prices Order, 1940, which said:

" In this Order the Controller of Prices means in Rangoon
;an officer appointed in that behalf by the Governor."

Later in the Notification it appears that the Controller
iif appointed) may fix the maximum price at which a
,commodity may be sold in Rangoon, but no power is
,given to him to control prices other than by fixing a
maximum price for a commodity.

It is however contended that under section 18 of the
Act a "Price Control Order" made by one F. B. Arnold
as the Controller of Prices at Rangoon on the 2nd March,
1940, five days before the Control of Prices Order,
1940, was notified by His Excellency the Governor is

.a valid order under the Act.
This Order is headed "Price Contiol Order"

""( Medicines, Medical Drugs, etc, IV." and begins:

" Under the authority of Defence of Burma Rule 81 1 hereby
,,"Order, with effect from the 4th March, 1940, that-

(1) except as provicled in the annexed schedule and in
subsequent amendments thereto, NO WHOLESALE
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OR RETAIL DEALER in medicines, medical drugs,
medic1.1 preparations and medical supplies SHALL
SELL such "rticles within the limits of the City of
Ii'angoon AT PRICES MORE THAN 12~ per cent
i.e. hvo annas in the rupee above the net \\'boles:11e or
retail prices respectively clnr~ed by him on the 1st
September, 1939."

1940

CHOWDHUR."";.-;
v.

THE Rnm.

Then follow two other paragraphs which could have
been validly issued at an earlier date under. an
Ordinance dated the 4th September, 1939, and the
subsequent rules added thereto by Notification in the
Burma Gazelle, and with which I do not propose to
deal. There is an intimation that the maximum penalty
for contravention of the order is three years' imprison
ment. And there is appended a schedule of exceptions
to the general provisions of the order just referred to in
detail which fixes" maximum prices" of certain articles
and commodities of which Ethyl Chloride is not one.

Now first, is this a valid order under section 18 of
the Act?

Section 18 says :

(\The Defence of Burma Ordinance, 1939, is hereby repealed ;"
and notwithstanding such repeal anything done and any action
taken in exercise of any power -conferred by or under the said.
Ordinance shall be deemed to have been done or taken in exercise
of powers conferred by or under this Act as if t!tis Act h3d
commenced on the 4th day of September 1939."

Quile. plainly the saving clauses are in the past
tense. The Act is to come into force at once, and it is
conceded tbat it cam" into force on the 29th day
of February, 1<'/40. On the 2nd March, 1940, the
position \vas that the Ordinance had already been
-repealed, though anything done undt:r it prior to the
29th February, 1940, was deemed to lla\·e. been done
in exercise of the powers conferred by the new Act
as if it had 'been in operation since the date of
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the Ordinance which was promulgated QR the 4th
September, 1939, under section 42 of the Govewment
of Burma Act, 1935.

The Rules made in the Ordinance have effect as if
enacted in the body of the Ordinance (section 2) and
Rule 77A (1) (a) says

"Where in the opinion of the competent authority it is.
necessary to control the price of any commodity the ~ompetcnt

authority ll13.y by general or special order in writing fix the t1Ia~:i

mum Prlce at which such commodity may be said in the area or
areas specified in such order."

Rule 92 states that the competent authority is
named in Appendix II j and in Rangoon the competent
authority to fix maximum prices was the Controller of
Prices under the Ordinance who was Mr. F. B. Arnold.

The price at which an article may be sold is
normally what the trader chooses to ask for it. But
here were Rules which made it a criminal offence for a
person to sell articles specified in an order made. under
Rule 77A at a price above the maximum. All that the
Controller of Prices could do under these Rules, and
up to February 29th 1940 so far as price is concerned,
was to .fix a maximum price. He has not, in my
judgment, fixed a maximum price for Ethyl Chloride.

Maximum prices are expressly fixed in the SChedule
to the Price Control Order, from which mention
-of Ethyl Chloride was omitted j but the so-called
maximum price, apart fr?m the Schedule, is. stated to
be " two annas in the rupee above the net wholesale or
retail prices respectively charged by him on the 1st
September, 1939." No doubt thiS' controls the price
at which an individual may sell an article if he sold
such an article on the date named. But through loose,
ness of wording it does not even control the price of
any article not sold on that date, much less does it
fix it.
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It is cl.ear. that if ,( person- set up in business as a
dealer. of drugs and rnedicines in October, 1939, there
are no maximum prices beyond which he might not
sell his commodities under this Order other tban those
named in thc ~H)cclulc. Again, if, although already in
Business on tiJC 1st September, 1939, he did not on that
day sell th; ,Irtidc in respect of which the charge is
brought, tho,,&)1 k: may have had it in stock and may
have bet,!) rC'ldy to offer it for sale at a fixed price,
no one can say that the price was "charged" by him
-on that d<lt~- t{) any customer.

SUPl'0:;j"g it were possible to hold that a trader
offered aD <l,-b;k fOl' sale at such and such a price on
the date n;uJt('c1, even though there were no purchasers
and he 11'::V(;]" "charged" the price to anybody, and
that tlH: meaning is sufficiently clear, yet even then the
Controller ],,,, not fixed " a maximum price at which
such commodity may be sold" within the meaning of
rule 77A. It is common knowledge that articles to be
-obtained cheaply in one shop are more expensive in
another. This difference in price is not put an end to
hy the Order at all.

- Under the paragraph. as it stands one dealer may
on!.y charge Rs. 9 for an article for which another
-dealer may charge Rs. 10. When one inquires what
is the maximum price at which the commodity may be
sold it is plain that none has been fixed; all that it has
been sought to fix is the maximum price at which a
particular dealer may sell the commodity.

The. Controller of Prices had no authority to do this
under the Ordinance. It must also bt observed that.if
tbcr" is an officer who is Controller of Prices under the
more recent Control of Prices Order, 1940, made under
the Act, he would have no authority to do it either.
Doubtless it may have been difficult to fix maximum
prices in respect of a number of unusual commodities,
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.
but what was sought to be done outside the Schedule
was to control prices and not to fix a ma:mllum
price.

But there is a further difficulty. On and after the
29th February, 1'140, there was no such person as the
Controller of Prices. Hule 81 issued under the new
Act had superseded the Ordinance which had been
repealpd. \Vhat he had validly done ullder the
Ordinance was still valid, but he could flat do anything
more. What he purported to do on t1,e 2nd March,
1940, was of no legal effect ; for it could not be "in
exercise of any power conferred by or under" an
Ordinance, which had ceased to exist. It is true that
the Ordinance would not normally have expired till the
4th March, 1940, but the Act' of the 29th February,
which came into force at once, repealed it by the usc
of the words" is hereby repealed."

It is suggested that what the Controller of Prices'
did must be deemed to have been done in the
exercise of powers conferred by or under the Act of
1940 as if it had corinnenced on the 4th. day of
September, 1939. But this argument appears to me to'
be unsound.

It is only an action taken in exercise of any power
" conferred by or under the Ordinance" which shall
be deemed to have been' done in the exercise of the
powers conferred by or under the new Act. The·
Controller's action was ])ot taken in exercise .of a power
under the Ordinance and could not have been taken.
under it, first because it went beyond fixing a maximum
price and sought to control the varying prices at which
certain individuals might s<01l, and secondly because
the Ordinance was no longer of any effect. If this. be
the right view, then the Order, if valid at all, was undel'
the Act. It is expressed to be under Rule 81 of
the Act.
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Rule $1, taken together with His Excellency's
power t~' direct that the powers. thereunder may be
di~cliargedor exercised by· any authority, is of course
the foundation for the Control of Prices Order, 1940.
This order no doubt contemplates:'the appointment of
~ Controller of Prices, but at the date;of its issue there
was no one holding this office. It is conceded that
Mr. F. B. Arnold has not been reappointed as
Controller by any order or notification subsequent to
the Control of Prices Order which was notified on the
7th March, 1940 i and even if he had been nothing
done by him prior to his appointment cOiIld be
validated without an express provision to that effect.
Moreover, the Controller of Prices (if any were
appointed under the Order) could not control prices
any more than he could have Idone under the old
Ordinance i he could only fix the maximum price at
which a commodity may be sold.

A further argument was brought forward under
section 24 of the General Clauses Act (Burma), 1898.
This provides, omitting immaterial words:

" Where any enactment is repealed and re-enacted by any Act,
then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, any notification,
order or rule made or issued under the repealed Act shall, so far
as it is not inconsistent with the provisions re-eoacted, continue
in force, and be deemed to have been mlde or issued under the
provisions so re-enacted unless and until it is superseded by any
notification order or rule made or issued under the provisions so
re-enacte"d.11

C.a:O'VD-E;£~

v•.
THE Ka';-G.•

The contention is that the Ordinance was an
enactment, and that it was repealed and reoenact,ed by
the Act of 1940, and that its Rules continued in force
so far as they were not inconsistent with the new Act,
and must be deemed to have been made or issued
under the new Act.

3
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This contention: d<:>es not"get rid of the fact that no
,rule could continue in force under the new Act unless
it was' a r.rule made or issued under the repcahd
enactment. j But it raises two new points.

The first of these is whether the Ordinance can now
\:)e said to~be a repealed enactment, and the second is
whether the old provisions which would have continucd
in force havei·been superseded by a notification order
or rulei made or issued under the prov:isibns so
re-enacted. '

Section;42:of the Government of Burma Act, 1935,
describ~s an ordinance made under its provisions as
being;" promulgated and not as being enacted. A
Governor's Act is in section 43 described as being
.,nacted. An ordinance promulgated under section 42
"shall have the ·same force and effect as an Act of the
Legislature", but it is not enacted. It only operates
for a specified time which cannot extend over six
months, or twelve months if the period is extended by
subsequent ordinance.

But by virtue of the Government of Burma
(Adaptation:.of]Laws) Order, 1937, there is a new sub
section (2) to section 11 [of([the General Clauses Act,
, .
)N'hlCh says:

" As from the separation ofiBurma and India the provisions of
this Act relating to Acts shall, except as otherwise expressly
provided, extend to alllActs, Regulations and Ordinances forming
part of the law of Burma whenever and by whatever authorities
they were passed or made, other. than Acts of Parliament, anc11he
'General Clauses Act, 1897, shall e~ase to form part of the law of

.Burma.11

Supposing an ordinance is an enactment, it seems to
me difficult to say that an ordinance which has expired
is an enactment which is repealed. This particular
.ordinance was In fact repealed by.:section 18 of the Act
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of 1940 j does the fact tbat it was repealed keep its
provision~ in force when if it had not been repealed but
had eX,:>ired they w0uld no longer have been in, force ?
I think it may be so, but I feel considerable hesitation
about it.

But then the second part of tbe argument must
be that the old provisions of the Ordinance have not
been superseded by any notification order or rule
made under the new Act. It is for this reason, it is
contended, that they are kept alive.

Rule 81 of the Rules under the new Act appears to
me to supersede the old Rule 77A of the Ordinan(;e.
Unless and until His Excellcncy thc Governor has by
some new order under section 2 (4) of the Act directed
that his powers [which are under rule 81 (2) (b) to
control prices and not merely to fix a maximum price]
are to be exercised and discharged by some otber
authority, Rule 81 puts au cud to the activities of the
former Controller of Prices. There was therefore
nothing which could be done by Mr. Arnold on the
2nd March after the nc.\\' Defence of Burma Rules had
been published (on February 29th) in supersession of
Rule 77A of the old Ordinance.

The applicant could not be charged with contraven
tion of an order made on the 2nd March in pursuance
of the Rules which were not published till the
7th March, and he was not even charged with a
contravention of the order made under the Ordinance.. ,
upon the footing that it had been kept ",live under
section 18 of the new Act, althollgh it is a breach of
suchan order which forms the gravamen of the
complaini. He was expressly charged under Rule 81
of the. new Act. He has not been told what are the
t:ontrolled prices for the sale of Ethyl Chloride under
the new Act '; nobody has ever fixed them. Hehas
not even been told what was the maximum price under
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the old Ordinance, and nobody has ever fixed that
either. He has only been told that he ought to have
charged Rs. 1-8 for a "tube" of it whatever tLlt may
mean. The charge does not specify the amount of the
stuff for which it is alleged he must not charge more
than Rs. 1-8 ; it does not suggest that the order has
been contravened by him because Rs. 2 is more than
two annas -in the rupee in excess of the net price
charged by him on the 1st September,. 1939, for the
same quantity. .

Summarizing the situation, the Price Control Order
issued Oll the 2nd March, 1940, did not fix a maximlllll
price for the sale of Ethyl Chloride; so far as that
commodity is concerned, it would have been an invalid
order under the Ordinance even if the Ordinance had
remained in operation.

Secondly, the order was made after the Ordiliance
had been repealeo, and was bad upon that ground also,
not only as regards Ethyl Chloride, but as regards the
maximum prices fixed for other commodilies. On the
2nd March, 1940, there was no such person as the
Controller of Prices under the Ordinance. _ He was
functus officio.

Thirdly, the applicant has been charged not under
the Ordinance at all, but under the Act. He is said to
have been charged with a contravention of Rule 81, but
it is now sought to say that he was guilty of an offence
under the Control of Prices Order, 1940, ;md although
this was not expressly mentioned I suppose under
paragraph 6. So as to found a charge under this head
it must at least be shown that there was a Controller of
Prices under the Control of Prices Order (not under
the Ordinance) on the 2nd March, 1940, and that he
fixed a maximum price for Ethyl Chloride under that'
Order. But that Order had not been issued on the
2nd March, 1940 : it was not issued till March 7th.
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Fourthly, no complaint has been made to a
Magistrate of any facts which constitute an offence Clr(jWDHtmy

v.
under ~ection 190 (1) (a) of the Code of Criminal THE KrnG~

Procedure. It is not, prima facie, an offence to sell a
tulge of Ethyl Chloride for the sum of Rs. 2 instead of
Rs. (8. It is added that he "refused to give a
voucher ", but there is an omission to say when, or to
whom.

Fifthly. the pro\'isions of Rule 130 made under the
Act of 1940 appear to have been entirely ignored. And
after listening to prolonged argument on both sides
I have been quite unable to elicit any facts which a,e
:alleged to constitute a contravention of rule 81 of {~e

Defence of Burma Rules.
The proceedings have been very slipshod. This

is apparent from the reference to the non-existent
Rule 81 (b) (4), to the allusion to "a tube" of Ethyl
Chloride without specifying the amount sold, to the
failure to ,state how the supposed maximum price of
Rs. 1-8 was arrived at, and to the complete absence
·of any information showing when or to whom the
accused refused to give a voucher. When a person is
.charged with a criminal offence he must be told with
particularity not only the act he is alleged to have
committed which is said to constitute it but also what
is the law which he is said to have infringed.
. We appear to have no power to award costs to the
:applicant. We much regret this, for he might have
'been less out 'of pocket if he had submitted to a fine
which would probably have been a relatively small one,
rather than take up the case in revision on behalf of the
public. In saYing this I do not omit to notice tl;J.at in
theF~rst Information Report it is stated that the
.:applicant said he knew he was charging more than the
permitted price. But whatever he may have thought,
no maximum price had been 'fixed by a competent
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authority for this commodity. We al~o think that
although in such a case the police 'have authority
to effect· an arrest without a warrant it was a mG"t
unfortunate course to arrest him in a case oUhis kind.

Since wdting this judgment I have had sent to me
in Chambers what purports to be a true copy of a letter
from the Secretary of the Department of Commerce
and Industry to the Accountant-General, dated the
14th November, 1939, conveying the ~aIiction of His
Excellency the Governor to the temporary appointment
of Mr. F. B. Arnold as Controller of Prices with effect
from the 4th October, 1939. But the hearing of this
application has been completed. I must pay no
attention to this letter. In any event it is plain that its
earlier production could not have affected the result.

These proceedings must be quashed.

MACKNEY,. J.-The judgment of my Lord expresses
my own opinion completely and I do not wish to do
more than observe that during the lengthy bearing of
this application nothing was said before us to indicate
by what authority the Office of the Controller of Prices
originally came into being.

The Ordinance No.5 of 1939 seems to assume the
existence of such an office, but not to create it.

I agree with my Lord that we cannot fake notice of
the document to which he refers at the end of his
judgment: but even if we were to do so it throws no
light on this point.

The Control of Prices Order 1940 read with
section 2, sub-clause t4) and section 81, 'sub-clause (2) (bi
of the Defence of Burma Act, 1940, seems to indicate
that His Excellency the Governor has provided for th~

supervision of prices by the method of. appointing an;
officer named" Controller ofPrices·" who is empowered
to make. certain orders. There was no similar provision:

". _ I • ... '. . • >
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in the Ordinance, so section 24 of the General Clauses 1940

Act is of no help. With the repeal of the Ordinance CHO;;';;UR<

th;: powers of the f~rmcr " Controller of Prices" carne THE 'K"'G.

toan end; so that until steps had been taken under the MAcKNiw,j.
new Act there was no one who could issue such an order
as that dated the 2nd of March 1940. Nordoesitappear
that eyen yet has Mr. Arnold or anyone else been
appointed by His Excellency the Governor as Controller
of Pri6es.
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Before Mr.ltlstice Mya Bu, aud Mr. Juslice }.losely.

THE COLLECTOR, HANTHAWADDY
v.

SU~AIMAN ADAMJEE.* .

[1941

Laud acqtlisilioll-Noti{lcation for acquiring a ceria;,t area-Second l/otijicnfiOfJ
for acqut'riug a lnrger ttrca-Secomt 1wliftcatiolt 1101 supersediug firsl
Date; of market vl!lue 10 be cOJl-sidered-Declaration formally concelliug
earNer dcclaraJioll-Lnud Acquisitiotl Act. 55. 3~ 4 (il, 23-LflIul
AcquisitiolJ IAmclldmelLtl Ad, 1923, s. 7-Works of DcJIHlce Act, s.23_

W here a notification is issued under s. 4 (1) of the Land Acquisition Act for
acquiring a certain arc:! of land and thereafter a second notification is issucd
which does not purport to cancel or supersede tile fi~i notification and embraces
not only the land covered by it but SOme Illore I.mel o( the claimant in addition,
it is the market value of the (and covered by the first notificatiun at the date oC
its publication that must be taken into consideration in respect 1)( that portion
of the land, and not tile value at the date of publication of the $ccond
notification, for the purpose of awarding compensation under the Act.

Ma Si'l v. Collector of Rangoon, I.L. R. 7 Ran. 227 (P.C.), distinguished.

On the other hand, where a declaration issuf"d under s. 23 of the Works of
Defence Actin respect of a property is formally cancelled by a second declara
tion) it is the date of th~ second declaration that must be taken into considera·
tion as -regards the market v::llue o( the properly.

Thein Mmmg {Advocate-General) for the Collector.

Clark for the respondent.

Civil First Appeal No. 153 of 1939 was an appeal by
the Collector of the Hanthawaddy District ag:tinst an
order passed by the District Judge, Hanthawaddy, on a
reference by the claimant, respondent in the above
appeal, under s. 18 of the Land Acquisition Act. Civil
First Appeal No. 154 of 1939 was a similar appeal by
the Collector against an order passed by the same Judge
under s. 18 oUhe Works of Defence Act.

A notification was issued on May 10, 1934, under
s. 4 of the Land Acquisition Act in respect of about

.. Civil 1st Appeal~ 153 and 154 of 1939 from the judgment of lhe District
Court of Han~awaddy in Civil Misc. No. 12 of 1939.
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80 acres of land, required for military training. A
sqbsequ~nt notification, dated February 22nd, 1939,
.-,ras, 'ssued under s. 4 of the same Act and this
covered 107'34 acres, including the acres previously
J,lotijied.

, On the 13th April 1936, by a notification under s. 3
of the Works of Defence Act, more of this land, the
area of which was 'unspecified was placed under
restriction'. .This notification was replaced by another
notification dated 29th June 1939.

The Collector awarded in respect of the Land
Acquisition case, Rs. 75,845 and in respect of the
Works of Defence case, Rs. 37,582-4,

Tilc District Judge calculated the value of the
property acquired as it stood in 1934, and the value of
the property whose use \"ras restricted as it stood in 1936,
and enhanced the Collector's awards to Rs, 2,67,000
in the Land Acquisition case and to Rs. 1,33,000 in
the Wor)i:s of Defence case, in round figures. The
respondent had claimed over 10 lacs in the first case
.and over 1 lac in the latter case.

Mosely J. discussed the evidence in detail, and
observed that the claim was a very exorbitant one, that

,the Collcctor's awards were over-generous and that
there was no justification whatsoever for enhancing the
Collector's figures. Mya Bu J., in a' short separate
judgment, concurred.

In appeal it was contended that compensation should
have been determined in the Land Acquisition case
with reference to the value of the property in February
1939, and not in May 1934, and that, as (espects the
Works of Defence case, with reference t9 the value ,0£
the property in June1939, and nut inApri11936.

For the purposes of this rep9rt only that portion of
the judgment of Mosely J, which deals with this
question is pUblished.

THE
COLLEC'£OP'1
HANTB4't
\vAnDy.

v.
SUL/dMt.R
.ADAMJEE~
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MOSELY, J.-The Judge calCulated theyalue of the
property acquired as it stood in 1934 and the .value of
the property whose use was restricted as it stouu III

1936.
Section 23 (1) of the Land Acquisition Act Jays

down that in determining the amount of compensation
to be awarded for land acquired under this Act, the
Court shall take into consideration:

The market value of the land at the' date of the
publication of the Notification under Sfclion (4) Sub
section (1).

Section 3 of the Act defines" land" as including
things attached to the earth or permanently fastened to
anything attached to the earth, i.e. buildings ,1Ild
machinery on beds or foundations.

The words "Notification under Section 4, sub
section (1)" were substituted for the words " Declara
tion relating thereto under section 6" by section 7 of
Act XXXVIII of 1923.

The corresponding section in the Works of Defence
Act VII of 1903 is Section 23, which directs the Court
in determining the arr.ount of compensation to lake
into consideration the actual decrease in market value
of the land owing to the publication of the declaration
relating thereto under Section 3.

Land is defined in section 2 in the same terms as in
the Land Acquisition Act.

The first Notification ExhibitC dated May 10th
1934 under Section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act was
in. respect of about 80 acres of land; which included
the refinery. The second Notification Exhibit W of
February 22nd 1939 was one made under the provisions
of both seCtions 4 and 6 ofthe Act. It did notformally
cancel the first Notification.; It was in respect of 107'34
acres or' land;: inCluding" tIie . 80 acres ; originallY;
notified."
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The:first Declaration under'the Works of Defence
:Act was by Notification No. 125, Exhibit W, of April
-'3th 1936. It was formally cancelled by Notification 137
of April 5th 1939, Exhibit S-l. On April 6th 1939 by

. Notification 138 (Exhibit S-l) and on June 29th 1939
by Notification 229 (Exhibit '1'-1) fresh and more
extensive declarations were made with which we are
now 9caling.

Thi~ q,u;01\tion was considered by"-their Lordships of
the Privy Council in Ala Sin v. Collector of Rangoon (1).
That I,"as a case whei'e a second Notification cancelled
a prel"iolis one made five 'months earlier, and itself
embraced only a portion of the land previously notified.
The value of the land; which was within the original
jurisdiction of this Court, in Rangoon Town had
advanced very rapidly between the dates of the two
Notifications, May and Odober 1923,

Thi~; Conrt held in that casc that though the word
"cancelled" was used to mean that the first Notifi~

cation I\-as either superseded or modified, the first
Notification practically remained good' as far as the
land in question notified' under it was concerned. So
the market value at the date of 'the publication of the
fir-st Notification was to be considered..

It was held 'in appeal by their Lordships that this
view could not be taken because it was absolutely in
the tccth of the ll'Ording of the Act. The alteration in
the Act effectcd by Act XXXVIII of 1923 was evidently
not brought to the noticc of their Lordships, but
that is immatcrial. The principle remains the same
whether it is the market value of the land at the date of
the publication of the declaration und~rsection 6 which
is to be considered, 'or'the market value of the iand at'
the date of the publication of the Notification under
section 4 sub-section (1).

(ll (1928) LL.R. 7 Ran. 227 (P.C.,.

1919
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MOSELY, j.

Their Lordships went on to say. that th.e only
Notification which gave right to take the land 'in ques
tion was the second Notification, and therefore that dat:::
must be the date taken.

In the present case the first Notification was not
cancelled or superseded. What happened was that the
second Notification was wider than the first one, and
embraced not only the land covered by it but more land
of the claimant in addition. It cannot be said that
Government had not the right to take the' land under
the first Notification.

It must be beld therefore that as regards tbe.
proceedings under the Land Acquisition Act the market
value must be taken as from 1934 and not as from 1939.
I am glad to be able to take this view, as it would
obviously be unfair to the claimant not only to keep him
out of his money so long but to saddle him with
liability for depreciation of his property for neady five
years by the mere formal process of issuing another
Notification regarding the same property.

As regards the Declaration issued under the \Vorks
{)f Defence Act there is no difficulty. Here the Judge
was evidently wrong in taking the date. of the first
Declaration of 1936. That was cancelled by the second
Declaration of April 1939, which is the date which
must be taken into consideration as regards the market
value of the oil-tanks.

[In the result their 'Lordships allowed the two
appeals in toto with ad valorem. costs and re~tored the
awards of the Collector. The cross objections filed by
the respondent for enhancement of the District Judge's
awards were dismissed with costs.]
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·LNCOME·TAX ACT REFERENCE.

Before Sir £rllcst H. Goodman Roberls, KI., eMe!Justice,
Mr. II/stice Dll1ll"Jey, and Mr.JttsUce MacJmcy.

.IN RE THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,
BURMA

v.
A.L.V.R.P. FIRMY.

Income.{u'!-Hi1tdn imdivided f.amil}·-Bllsilless oj ban.king QlId mOlley-fe"ding
ill 'i.mriotls p/aces-Ccmtrol of mUTe business from head office-Sillg1e

. {mSt"Jless;" variOIlS bra11clles-Faf1lily parlition-Rmzgoou. bllsi,lCSS take11
OVtr by /'11.'0 m(.lIIbcrs of family ;11 parlm:rslJip--sllet:cSSt'OIl to. busi1,ess
Bt/"rl11d Jnco11lc-fa." Act, s. 26 (2).

A Hindu undivided family carried on the business of b?nking and money
lending at various places in India. Ceylon and Burma. with its head office in
India which controlled and directed the whole business. Some time after Ute
separation of Bl1rma from India the family effected a partition Clnd as 2. result
two members of the family carried on the Hangoon business in a contractuaL
partnership.

Held, that there was one single business conducted at a number of
branches in different places, and not a number of separate businesses.
Consequf:nt.ly 11lere was no :mccession within the meaning of s.26 (2) of (he
Burma Income-tax .:\et as regards the business carrit:::d on in Rangoon by the
two members of the family. . .

Comllli<;siollcr of Iflcome-iaA', Burma v. Mansookltlal. f1937) Ran. 26;
C01lJmissioucr of Iucome-tax, Burma v. N.N. Firt1t~ l.L.R. 11 Ran. 501,.
followed.

ltimes Slzipstollc & SOItS, Ltd. v. !J!orris, 14 T.e. 413, distinguished.

Foucar for the assessee. Prior to separation of
Burma the entire family business of the assessee was
assessed in India as one business. In 1938 there was
a partition, and two brothers of the family agreed to
run the Rangoon business in partnership. The Income
tax authorities thereupon assessed the Rangoon branch
as a successor to the former business within the
meaning of s. 26 (2) of <the Burma Income.tax Act.
'rhere was no material before the Iricome-tax authorities
to warrant such a conclusion. There still was but one

* Civil Reference No. 14 of 1939.

1940

I1ftg 21.
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1940 money-lending business; it had been split up, but there
In re was no succession. To come within s. 26 (2) tlie person

TaE Co?>n.us- . .
SlONER OF succeedmg must have succeeded his predecessM

INCOME-TAX - • tl b' I I
. BURMA' m carrymg on le USllless as a W10 e. In re
A.L.~.R.P. Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma v. N.N. Finn (1) ;.

~.n.. ·Commissioner of Income-ta,'!: v. Mansookhlal (2). The
joint family was carrying on one business in more than
one place, but it was all one business. London Bank
of lI1e:xico v. Apthorpe (3). There must be sgmething
in the nature of a wholly different business, severable
and severed, in order to ren der the section applicable.
See The Commissioners of I",land Rez'enue v. Turnbull
Scott & Co. (4).

Tun Byu (Government Advocate) for the Crown.
The assessee's own contention before the Income-tax
authorities was that the Rangoon business was a
separate business. The fact that there was one assess
ment on the joint family prior to separation is not
relevant, see ss. 2 (9); 3, 14 (11 and 55 of the Act.'

The observations of Mosely J. in Mansookhlal's case
are applicable in the present circumstances. There
has been a succession to a separate branch of the
business. Stockham v. Wallasey Urban District
Council (5). The decision inN.N. Firm's case, with
respect, states the law broadly.

The evidence in this case shows that the Rangoon
" branch" had its own capital earmarked for it ; it was
run independently and if any further capital was needed
the necessary sum was to be advanced as.a loan. A
partial suc.cession to a Hindu undivided family is not
repugnant to any notions of law, or the Income-tax Act.

(I) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 501. (3) 3 T.C. 143.
(2) [1937] Ran. 26 F.B. (4) 12 T.C. 749, 763.

(5\ 95L.T. 834.
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See Ram Raklla Iiiat & Sons, Ltd. v. Com1llissioner of
I-ncome-fax, Punjab ill·

. The question whether there was a succession is a
question of fact, and if there was material before the
Income-tax Department to warrant the conclusion at
which they arrived the High Court will not interfere.

Foucar in reply. The Income-tax Department itself
.treated the. assessee as one firm, and now they cannot
turn round and say that there has been a succession to
a part of that business. Thae is nothing extraordinary
in the fact that a separate capital has been ea,'marked
for the Rangoon branch because this is common in 1ny
large-scale business carried on in several places. The
'Commissioner of Income-tax has himself admitted that
there have been movements of capital from one place
to another, and this is common amongst Chettyar
Firms.

DUNKLEY, J.-This reference arises out of the
-assessment to Income-tax of the A.L.V.R.P. Cbettyar
.Firm of Rangoori, which is a contractual partnership,
for the year 1938-39. The point for decision is a
question of succession to a business, under section
26 (2) of the Income Tax Act, and the original reference
of the Commissioner of Income Tax was framed on the
footing that this is a question of pure fact; hut in
,ColI!missioner of Income Tax, Burma v. S. MOilsooliltla[
,(2) this Court held that whenever the facts give rise to
a consequential question whether there is or is not a
'" succession" within the meaning of section 26 (2) of
the Income Tax Act a question of law is involved,
As Leach J. .said in his jlidgment in that case, the
p!opeJ; legal effect of a proved fact is essentially
<l question of. law. . Consequently, in· exercise of our

1940

111 rc
THE Co~n.IIS~

SIONER OF
·beoUE-TAX,

BURMA
v.

A.L.V.R.P.
FIRM.

(I) I.L,R. 18 Lah. 325. 12) [1937J Ran. 26.
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DUNKLEY, }.

powers under section 66 (4) of the Income Tax Act, by
our order of the 5th February, 1940, we requested the
Commissioner of Income Tax to restate the poi~-~ :,."
decision and to provide us with a further and more
complete statement of the facts. He has now done so,
and the question which is now submitted for our
decision reads as follows :

II Whether on the facts stated in the assessment recordt there
\-vas a succession, within the meaning of section 26 (2), of the
contractual co-partnership of the brothers, Petheperumal Chettyar
and Veerappa Chettyar, to the RlI;l-lQon shop of the disrupted
A.L.V.R.P. familY·" ,

Section 26 (2) of the Income Tax Act is a,
follows:

~\ 26. (2) Where at the time of making an asseSSfnent nndel
section 23, it is found that the person can"ying on an),- business
profession or vocation has been succeeded in such capacity b~

another person, the assessment shall be made on such persor
succeeding as if he hac' been carrying on the business~ professioI
or vocation throughout the previous year, and as .if he had
received the whole of the profits for that year,"

The meaning of this provision was considered by ,
special Bench of this Court in The Commissioner oJ
Income Tax, Burma v. N.N. Firm (1), in which case il
was held that where a business is split up and there·
after another person carries on, part of the business ht
does not succeed his predecessor in carrying on tht
business within section 26 (2) of the Income Tax Act
This decision is applicable to the facts of the presen'
case. It was affirmed in Mansookhlal's case (2), and i:
binding on us. In the course of his judgment ir
N.N. Firm's case (I), Pag~ C.J. s2.id :

" III order that a person should be held to have 'succeeded
another p~rson i~ carrying on a,business, profession, or vocation

lil ,(i933) I.I..R,.11 Ran. 501. . _ (21 Xi937j Ran. 26.
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it is necessary. that ti,e person succeeding should have succeeded
his predecessor in carrying: on the business as a whole."

With the greatest respect, I am in entire agreement
with this observation.

A Hindu undivided family, trading under the
vilasam of A.L.V.R.P., carried on the business of bank
ing and money-lending at Madras, Klang, Colombo,
Rangoon and My.itkyo. The head office of the family
was at Devakottai, in the Madras Presidency. Up to
and including the year 1936-37 the income of the
family was assessed to Income tax, as a Hindu
undivided family, in Madras. Following upon the
separation of Burma from India, the income of the
family in Burma, that is, from the businesses at
Rangoon and Myitkyo, was assessed at Rangoon for the
year 1937-38. In the following year, 1938-39, when
the assessment came to be made, it transpired that the
undivided family had partitioned, and as a result of this
partition two brothers, Petheperumal and Veerappa,
as a contractual partnership carried on the Rangoon
business, while Veerappa alone carried on the Myitkyo
business. The· contractual partnership consequently
claimed the benefit of the provisions of section 25 (3)
of the' Income Tax Act; but the Income Tax Officer
held against them that they had" succeeded" to the
Rangoon business, within the meaning of section 26 (2}.
This decision was upheld on appeal to the Assistant
Commissioner of Income Tax, out of whose order of
the 15th May, 1939, the present reference arises. The
Assistant Commissioner held that the businesses at
Rangoon and Myitkyo were two separate businesses,
.but that in any case, even if Myitkyo were considered
to be a branch of Rangoon, the business :J.t Myitkyo
was so small that the Rangoon business was substan
tially the whole business and therefore there could be 2

4

1940

In rc
'fBECOMl&·

SIONER 'OF
IXCOME-T~,

BURllA

••
A.L.V.R.P.

FIRM.

DUNKLEY, 1.
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1940 " succession" to the Rangoon business alone, within
In re the meaning of section 26 (2); and he ciled James

"THE COr.fMIS~. . • . •
SIONER OF Shtpstone & SOI1S, Ltd. v. Morns (1). In my OplL: ~'"
INCOME·TAX, th A' t C .. '. t k f

BURMA e sSlstan ommlsslOner 00 ar too narrow a
A.L.~:R.P. view of the matter. .It was not right, in considering

FIRM. this question, to consider only the circumstances of the
DUNKLEY, J. two concerns in Burma because they alone were

assessable in Burma; it was necessary to consider all
the concerns, or shops, or branches, or whatever one
may wish to call them, belonging to' the undivided
family, and to decide whether the family was carrying
on one business or a number of separate businesses.
To my mind, it is clear that the family was carrying on,
not a number of separate businesses, but a number of
branches in different places of the sam~ business, and
until the new partnership applied for the benefit of
section 25 (3) this was the view of the. Income Tax
ali'\horities. The family carried on exactly the same
kind of business at Madras, Klang, Colombo, ~angoon

;'nd Myitkyo, the head office being at Devakottai.
At each place there was an agent in charge, but he
was in constant communication with Devakottai, and
received his orders from Devakottai. The policy of the
business as a whole was determined at and directed
from Devakottai. The accounts of each place were
despatched at regular intervals to Devakottai and
were incorporated- in the accounts _of the whole
family business which were maintained th!Ore. What
is the inference arising from these facts _? Clearly,
the infererice is that there was one single business
conducted at a number of branches, and not a number
of sepante businesses. As I have said, this was the
position accepted by the Income Tax authorities until
the present question arose. The only facts from which

.(1) 14 T.C•.413.
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it has been urged that the contrary inference arises are
~hat a certain amount of capital was allotted to each
:--1""e, and that in respect of all drawings from the head
office in excess of the allotted capital interest was
credited in the central accounts and debited in the
branch accounts as if such drawings were loans made
by the head office to the branch. But the amount of
" capital" at each place was not fixed-it varied from
time to time, and the credit and debit of interest were
merely book transactions, and these arrangements
appear to have been designed for the efficient working
of the different branches, alld not because a separate
business was carried on at each place. In the course
of his statement of the case the Commissioner of Income
Tax has said that" with numerous money-lending shops
in different parts, movements of capital and other
finance are essential between them", an observation
which shows that each "ShOD ", as the Commissioner. . .
now prefers to call the business carried on at each
place, was dependant on the other "shops" and
intimately connected with them, and directly negatives
the contention that a separate business was carried on
by the undivided family at each place.

In the 1937-38 assessment, the family claimed a
deduction against· profits on account of the interest
debited in the Rangoon accounts and credited in the
Devakottai accounts, and this deduction was disallowed
on the ground that it was" payment made to self ", that
is, the Rangoon branch wa~ treated by the Income Tax
officer as part of the Devakottai business. The same
claim was made and disallowed again in the assessment
for 1938-39. It is manifestly unjust for the In,<ome Tax
authQrities to treat the Rangoon branch (as it was
actually called in the 1937-38 assessment) as a part of
the family business conducted from Devakcittai when it
suits their purpose, and then subsequently to take the

lt~yc

THE COMMIS-
SIQNER OF
INC01liE·TllX,

BURLrA
v.

AL.V.R.P.
FIRllI.

DUNKLEY, 10
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~ opposite view when a claim on the former footi ng is
I" " . made by the assessees. . .

TRECOMM!S- A b f d .. h' . f
SIONER OF num er 0 eClSlOns on t IS question 0 succession
IN~~~;:\X, to a business have been cited to us, but all these cases
A.L.:l:R.F. turn on their own particular facts, and they are of little

FIRM. or no assistance in coming to a decision on the facts
DUNKL<>Y, J. which are before us. In my opinion, the assessees are

entitled to succeed on the present reference, and the
question propounded should be answered in the
negative. The respondent firm is entitled' to the costs
of the reference against the Commissioner of Income
Tax, advocate's fee twenty gold mohlirs, and to a
refune! of the deposit made on the reference.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree.

MACKNEY, J.-I agree. ,
In 1937-38 there was no alteration in the family

business: but owing to the fact that Burma became a
separate political entity the profits and incom<;< of th e
business carried on in Burma became liable to assess
ment in Burm'!.. The Burma Income-tax Department,
would not be interested in the other parts of the famil y
business unless, for example, the profits anddncome
thereof were brought into Burma.

When the partition took place in 1938-39 and the
Rangoon business fell to the partnership of the two
brothers, it had to be decided what was the relationship
of the partnership business with the former i9int family
business in Burma, and this could not be decided
without taking into consideration the nature of
the whole family business wherever situated, for the
business in Burma was a part of the family business,
pe,hapsa distinct business, perhaps not.

In section 26, clause (2), of the Act the words
" business, profession, vocation" appear to be used as
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if they were in some sense analogous. I agree with my 1940

.learned br9ther Dunkley that it is not possible to regard b, YC

·the various operations of the joint-family in different T:r~~~"':'
'''vuntries as being" separate" businesses. They were ;IN'ij'''''TLZ,

,all very intimately connected together under the one ~.
'OFganization and control. The business of the family A.L;':P,
was clearly a banking and money-lending business

MACKNEY,I ~

:earried on in differeut countries. The difference of
locality surely does not affect the matter at all. The
profits or losses from these various operations were
poqled not only because they were profits and losses of
the one family, but because they. were the profits
or losses of different branches of .the one b'lsiness.
Naturally at the family partition the operations in the

; 'different localities were dealt with as units: this was a
very obvious way of making the partition, It does not
imply that the operations of the family in these different
places constituted distinct businesses before the
padifion,

I agree with my learned brother in the view he has
taken of the manner of the payment of interest by the
various branches on the capital employed by them.
'This was the easiest way of aScertaining whether any
,particular branch was a source of profit or loss.

In my opinion the natural interpretation of the facts
stated in the assessment record is that there was no

'succession within the meaning of section 26 (2) of the
Act of the contractual co-partnership of the two

1brothers to the Rangoon shop of the A.L.V.R.P. family.
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COURT·FEES ACT REFERENCE.

Bejore Mr. Justice Ba U.

UKYAW ZAN
v.

U TUN HLA U AND OTHERS."

[1941:

C01.l11 fees-8uit for possession of immovable property-Specific Relief Act, s. 9
DismiiSsal of 5uit-APPUcatiott for revisiol1,-Courl Fees Act. s. 7, Sclt. I,
arts. I, 2,14. .

On an application for revision arising Qut of a suit instituterl under s. 9 of
the Specific Relief Act the court fee payable is the same as has been paid on
the plaint, i.e. on one half the value of the property. 'What art. 14, Sch; I of
the Court Fees Act means is that on an application for r.evision the same
amount of court fee is payable as has been paid on the plaint in a case where
the subjec..t matt~r in disppteA1:::csamc both in the suit and in revision.

" <'. f "7 """ItA< .
Sein Tun Aung for the applicant. There is no right

of appeal in respect of a suit under s. 9 of the Specific
Relief Act, and the party can only come up'to the High
Court in revision. Under art: 2 of Sch. I of the
Court Fees Act the plaint in the suit has to bear half
the court fee payable in a regular suit for poss,ession,
and an application in revision must also bear the same
court fee unless there is some other statutory provision
'governing the case. Art. 2 originally ~ontainecJ the
words" or the memorandum of appeal ", but these
were deleted by the Court Fees (Amendment) Act of
1870 as it was discovered that there was no right of
appeal in such cases. This, however, shows that the
intention of the Legislature was to treat the 'plaint and
the memorandum of appeal on the same footing for the
purposes of the Court Fees Act, and a revision appli
cation should therefore be held not to. require any
greater fee than that paid on the plaint..

Tun Byu (Government Advocate) for the Crown.
The court fee payable on a memorandum of appeal
need not necessarily be the same as that paid on the

* Reference arising out of Civil Revision No..1SS of 1940 of tItis CO,urt..
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plaint. It. would depend to a large extent on the value
or the subject matter in appeal.

The con<~ession given in art. 2 of Sch. r of the
Court Fees Act is in "respect of plaints only j if
tl:).e Legislature had ar,y other intention it would have
made it dea: when it deleted the words "or the
memorandum of appeal" from this article. Thert.
IS nothing u;;n'asonable in this view. S. 9 of thc
Specific'R>id Act is meant to provide a simple
remedy ill ('\Cl'hi;: cases. If the plaintiff fails therein
he is cXj1~c"'d t" LJring a regular suit. If he. does 110[

choose to do ';(1 I here is no reason why the langl,lage of
the statl1t~ sIH\ulcl1.Je strained to give him a concession.
The value of tile sllbject nlatter in dispute should
determine tl", ('omt kc, and reading s. 7 with art. 1 of
Seh. I tbc ftlll k(' io payable. Ii is a case" not other
wise proviekrl for" within the meaning of art 1.

EA. U, J.-Thc appllcant in this case /ilccl a suit
under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act in tl~ Sub
divisional Court of Kyauktaw, Akyab District, against
the respondents for possession of a miH and its site.
He paid court fee on half the value of the mill and site
which he valued at Rs. 4,500. The suit \vas contested
alld it was eventually dismissed. The applicant has
therefore brought the casc up to this Court ill revision
and paid the same amount of court fee on his appli-

· cation as he paid OE his plaint. The Taxing .Master
takes objeCtion to this a!ld directs the applican.t to pay

· court fee according tn Article 14 of Schedule I of the
Court-fees Act.

I do not agree with ,the learned Ta"ing Mastel".
Under Article l'i', Schedule I, of the Court-fees Act. an
application for revision must be stamped ,,,ith a R;. 2

· stamp if the value of the subject-matter' in' dispute
·does not exceed Rs. 25 but where the value of the

1940

U KVA",V·
ZAN

V.
U Tu,
HLA U.
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1940

·u KYA'\~'

ZAN
v.

UTuN
HL4..U.

BA U, J.

subject matter in dispute exceeds Rs. 25 the· court fee
payable on an application for revision is the samc· as the"
court fee payable on a memorandum of appeal. The
question as to what court fee is payable on a memo
randum of appeal depends upon what the value of the
subject-matter in dispute in appeal is. If the subject"
matter in dispute in appeal is the same as the subjed
matter in dispute in the suit, then the same fee·must be
paid on the memorandum of appeal as has been paid on
the plaint. The fee payable on a plaint is to be calcu
lated according to the scale as laid down in section 7
read with Schedule I, Article 1, of the Court-fees Act.
If the subject-matter in dispute in appeal is not the
same as the subject-matter in the suit then the payment
of the court fee depends upon what the value of thc
subject-matter in dispute in appeal is. If the value of
the subject-matter in dispute in appeal is less than the
value of the subject-matter in the suit, then the court
fee payable on the memorandum of appeal will be less
than the fee paid on the plaint [In re Porkodi Acid
(1)]. Therefore, the decision of the question now
involved in this case will depend on what the subject
matter in dispute in a suit under s ;ction 9 of the
Specific Relief Act is. Tr..: subject-matter in such a
suit is immovable property but the n,li\)f claimed is
possession ·only. The question of t~tle;i:if necessary,
must be adjudicated upon 4n a separate suit. If such a
suit is instituted. as is sometimes done, it means th,lt
court fee has to be paid twice in respect of the same
subject-matter though not necessarily by the same
party. It, therefore, appears to my mind that the
Legislature has advisedly laid it down in Article 2,
Schedule I, of the Court-fees Act that the court fce
payable on a plaint in a suit under section <) of the

(1) (1921) IL.R.45 Mad. 246.
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Specific Re~ief Act should be half the value '-of the
subject-matter in dispute. If an appeal were to lie
'i•.:::::, ,a decree or order passed in such a suit, the same
amount of court fee would have to be paid on the
memorandum of appeal as has been paid on the plaint
for the subject-matter in dispute and the relief claimed
both in the appeal' and in the suit will be the same.
In fact, that was what was in the mind of -the Legis
lature when they passed the Court-fees Act (Act VII of
1870), for Article 2, Schedule I, provided that the same
amount of court fee was payable both on the .plaint and
on the memorandum of appeal in a suit institUted
under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act. Only when
it.was discovered later that no appeal lay from a decree
or order passed in a suit under section 9 of the Specific
Relief Act, the words" memorandum of~appeal" were
deleted from the said Article by Act XX of 1870.
Therefore, what in my opinion Article 14, Schedule I,
of the C,?urt-fees Ad really means is that on aD appli
cation for revision the same amount of court,. fee is
payable as !Jas been paid on the plaint in a case lihere
the subject-matter.in dispute is the same both in the
suit and in rev~~ion. It would be against every
principle of justice",equity.aIl,4 good conscience if more
court fee is to be paid on an application for revision
than on a plaint in a case where the subject-matter in
dispute is the' same both in revision and in the suit.
Besides it is a well-known and well settled principle of
interpretation that a fiscal statute should be construed
strictly and tha.t where there is a doubt the doubt
should be resolved in favour of the subject. Therefore
I hold that on an applicatioB for revision arising out of
a suit. instituted under section 9 of the Specific Relief
Act the court fee payable is the same as has qeen paid
on the plaint.

5
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Dlmkley and Mr. Justice Blagdell.

[1941

1940·

IS,p.l1.

SHWE HLA U AND OTHERS v. THE KING."

Intcrpretatiotl of Sfaiute-OffclIcc committed prio.r to a11lwding Acl-Collvtc·
liolt after a11lcl1di1lg Act COmes iuto jorce-PtmisTtmeuf illC1lrn:d by CUmllf/S.

sion 0foffeucc--Co1f.vicfieJ11.:ollly proof of accused's gulIt-E1UII.:tmclI/l'rtor
to amendwcut apPlicablc-Pcual Code, s.307-Penal Code.. aud Code oJ
Crimiual P1'Occd1l:rc (A11lctlllmcnt) Act (IVa! 1940), s. 1-Geucral Cla/lses
Act, s. 5. •

The provisions of Burma Act IV of 1940 whieh amended s. 397 of the.:
Penal Code have no application to offences which were committed before lhe
date 0.1 which the Act came into forcc,1Jiz. 16th March 1940. Consequently
the provisions of s. 397 of the Penal Code, as they existed prior to the all1l.:nd
ment, are applicable to a case in which robbery took place befort: the lWI
March 1940, although the accused was convicted after that date.

It is by reason of the commission of the offence that tile offender incurs [he
punishment and not by reason of his conviction by a criminal Court. The
trial, ending in a conviction, is merely the me!ins whereby a Court of
Criminal Justice ascertains that the accused is the person who has incmrcd lhe
punishment by having committed the offence.

Maung Ngc v. The Kill.g, Cr. Ap. Nos. 441, 442 of 1940, H.C. l~all •.

affirmed. Re-Ji)Jj3" (I '1~,) IJ. •

U Ni (Government Advocate) for the Crowll.

DUNKLEY, J.-The four appellants were cOllvicted
by the Subdivisional Magistrate of Buthidaung of the
offence of robbery, under section 392 of the Penal
Code, and in the case of three of the appellants the
learned Subdivisional Magistrate held that section 397
of the Code was applicable and therefore the minimum
sentence which could be passed on them was s\!v\!n
years' rigorous imprisonment.. The r~mailling appel
lant was sentenced to two years' rigorous imprisollment.

The robbery occurred ,on the 17th February. On
that date the informant Abdul Motaleb and Ilis friend

'* Crimin~l Appeals Nos. 676 to 679 of 1940 from the order or lll,: sllb~

divisional Special power Magistrate of Buthidaung in Cr. Hegular Trial Nil, 37

of 1940.
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Abdul Hussein went oui lu buy a cow. Abdul Motaleb
had a sum of Rs. 15 with him for this purpose. They
\y';::,': to Bookay'village and enquired of several persons
whether there was a cow for sale, but they were unable
$0 purchase one. Abell]l IvIotaleb showed his money
to these persons and there is ~o doubt that he had a
sum of Rs. 15 on hi" p~rson ~tt that time. Vv'hcl1 the
two were relmning !lome, on the way they were
attacked Iil' robhcrs "tiel Abdul Motaleb's coat was torn
off his boely aud takeD away by the robbers but was
subsequently found, and it was then discovered that
the three live-rupee notes had been taken out of the
pocket. lEoti; Abelu! Motaleb and Abdul Hussein
made their repmt immediately to the headman, and
there can be no doubt abGu!the fact that Abdul Motaleb
"las robbed as they slatecl. In the report to the headman
they 'said that they hacl recognized three of the robbers,
namely, ShIVe Hla U, Shwe PIli Aung and Shwe Tha
Aung, Certain persons who came to their assistance
said that they had seen the robbers running away and
they also recognized rJ;lese salIl,e appellants. The
fourth appellant Kyaw Zan Hl,;], was subsequently
identified by Abdul Motateb and Abdul Hussein at
.an identification parad e. . There was therefore ample
evidence to support the convictions of these a.ppellants.
The appellants in theiT defence set up alibis; but the
trial Magistrate has given full consideration 10 the
defellce evidenc<.: and ha' shown that all the appellants
were unable to bring evidence to prove that they were
in other places at the time when this robbery occun-ed.
There call be no doubt that the appellante have been
rightly convicted. The Magistrate held that the
appellimt Shwe Hla U was armed with a local made
gun, that Sh,,'e Pm Aung 'was armed with _c, dagger
alid th,tt Kyaw Zan Hla was armed with a dah, and his,
findings in this respect are justified by the evidence.

1940

SHWE HL'I. U
<'.

THE KING.

DUNKLEY, J.
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1940

SHWE HuU
V.

THE KING.

DUNKLBY, J.

These appeals have come before a Bench on a
certificate of my brother Mackney. On the 16th
March, 1940, Burma Act IV of 1940 came into fO'-0:::,
and by this Act the words "uses any deadly weapon "
were deleted from section 397 of the Penal Code. My
brother Mackney has taken the view that this Act is
applicable to all offences, whether committed before
or after the 16th March, the trial of which did not
conclude until after the 16th March, and that therefore
section 397 had no application in tlie present case.
His view is that the punishment for an offence under
the Penal Code is not incurred until conviction and
a person incurs no punishment who is not convictcd.
My brother Mosely took the opposite view in Criminal
Appeal No. 441 of 1940 and, with the greatest respect,
his reasoning cannot be assailed. The matter is
concluded by the provisions of section 5 of the
General Clauses'Act of 1898. Section 5 says this:

"Where any Act repeals any enactment hither-to made Or

hereafter to be made, then unless a different intention appears
the repeal shill not * * '*

. (dl affect any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in
respect of any offence committed against any enacl
~ent so repealed."

In Criminal Appeal No. 551 of 1940 mv brothcr
Mackney, referring to Burma Act IV of 1940, said
this:

II There is nothing in this Act to suggest that-the amCIl(]mcnl
shall not affect the law previously applying to offences aiI-cady
committed but not tried.."

This observation is cOl).trary to the fundal1l"ntal
principle of the interpretation of statutes, that 110

statute shall be deemed to have retrospective "Heet
unless the statute itself expressly states that it is to bc
retrospective. The view which Maclmey J. is now
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expressing appears to be that the punishment for an 1940

offence is not incurred until the offender is convicted SRWE HLA U

at" a trial; but th;.lt view is, in my opinion, contrary to THE i'iING

the plain meaning of almost any section of the Penal DUNKLEY, J.
Co~e. Opellin£! the Penal Code at random I happen
to open it 4t section 302, whic'h says that whoever
commits murder shall be punished with death or
transportation for life and shall also be liable to fine.
The same fornl of words.will be found in any section of
the Penal Cock Fhdl imposes a punishment. It is by
reason of tIll' cOinl1lission of the offence that the
offender incul''; t"'.~ punishment and not by reason of
his comlction by a criminal COUli, and clearly that
must be so, for if would be illogical to hold that an
offender is liable: tc, punishment only by reason of his
conviction for the offence and not by reason of his
commission of the olIence, The trial, ending in a
conviction, is merely the means whereby a Court of
Criminal Justice ascertains that the accused is the
person who has incurred ·the punishment by having
committed the offence. In my opinion, the provisions
of Burma Act IVof 1940 have no application to offences
which were committed before the 16th March, 1940.

Consequently, the provisions of section 397, as
they existed prier to the amcndment, are applicable to
the appellants Shwc Hh U, S]nvc Pm Aung and Kyaw
Zan Hla. The appellants have been rightly convicted.
The sentences 11:ls~ed upon ShIVc Hla U, Shwe Pru
Aung and Kyaw /.:,m Hb were legally necessary and
the sentence passcd on Shwe Tha Aung erred, if at all,
{)n the side of lcniency. These appeals are therefore
<iismissed. '

BLAGDEN, J.-On the merits, or rather demerits, or
this appeal I agree with my Lord's judgment and have
nothing to add.
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1940

SHWE HLA U
v.

THE KING.

BLAGDEN, J.

As to the effect of the partial repeal of. section 397
of the Penal Code as from midnight of the 15thj1("h
March 1940 on the liability of those who at that
moment were guilty but as yet unconvicted of offences
under that section the judgment of my brother Mosely
in Jy[aung Nge and one v. Regl!m (Criminal Appcal~

441{442 of 1940) seems to me clearly right.
Section 5 of the Burma General Clauses .Act 18')8,

omitting words which are for this pu~pose immaterial,
provides as follows;

"When any Act repeals .any enactment 1.- *' the repeal
shall not ~ * affect any * * punishment incun·ed ill

respect of any offence committed .1.gainst any cn::l.ctmcn t so
repealed or .. *' any -1,. legal proceeding * '* ill resl1ccl
of any such punishment * * and * * any such punislllilcilt
may be imposed as if the repealing Act had not been passed."

In the view of Mackney J., as I follow it, a criminal
as such has not incurred a. punishment unless and
until he is sentenced. By committimr a crime he has

"only ~' incurred" risk of punishment. .",.
But if this be right the last 16 words which I have

read are absolute nonsense. A particular punishment
for a particular crime can only be "impo"sed " once
and if a punishment be not "incurred" till it i,
" imposed" and had been "imposed" before the
repealing Act it would be idle to provide that the same
punishment. might be "imposed" again after the
repealing Act. .

Therefore, as I see it, the Legislature has clearly
distinguished between the" incurring" and the" impos
ing" of a punishment. The language of the section
makes it plain that they are two different things taking
place at two different times. Obviously, the incurring
of the pUIiishment must precede its imposition, and
granted that a punishment is" imposed" when sentence
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is passed, the only preceding events which could
possibly be said to constitute its " incurrence" are

(a) The making of the charge: or
(b) The arrest of the aceused or
(c) The committing of the crim",

A man does not incur a punishment merely by being
arrested for or charged with a crime, for either event is
quite consistent with his innocence. Moreover if a
punishment is "incurred Jl at the moment of arrest
or charge before a repealing Act, though sentence
is not passed till after it, what is the position if, between
these two events, the culprit escapes and is at la':ge at
the moment the repealing Act comes into force? The
only possible conclusion is that a punishment is
" incurred" when a crime then involving that punish
ment is committed. This conclusion is in my opinion
favoured by considerations alike of common sense and
of English grammar and I am not surprised to find that
there is authority for it.

Section 38 (2) of the E;glish' Interpretation Ad
1889 is in terms in all material re~ects identical vlith
the section now under consideration. . In E,,' parte
Raison (1) the applicant had been adjudged bankrupt

. under the Bankruptcy Act 1883 shortly before the
coming into force of the Bankruptcy Act 1890. The
latter repealed the provisions of section 213 of the 1883
Act relating to a bankrupt's discharge and substituted
other provisions less favourable to bankrupts. Cave J.
held that the applicant's right to apply for his discharge
was a right acquired at the moment he became
bankrupt though it was not then immediately effective,
and, consequently, that the application fell to be decided.
under the repealed section 28 of the 1883 Act and not
under the new section 8 of the 1890 Act.

(1) 60 L.r. Q.B. 206.

1940

SHWE HeA U
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'IRE KING.

BLAGDEK, },
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1940

SHWE HLA U
v.

THE K;ING.

BLAGDEN, J.

If a right is " acquired" when it vests, even though
it may never become exercisable, a punj~hm~nt is in
my opinion " incurred" when a person becomes legally
liable to that punishment even though he may escape
detection, escape arrest, or escape conviction. I there
fore share the opinion of Mosely J. and of my Lord.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Sharpe alld Mr. Justice Blagden

65

MA TIN TIN v. MAUNG AYE.*

Maitlicuaucc ordcr-An'cars of mailltctla1zu-Single warrant for several
mouths' lIlTcars-111lprisofl11lC1zt for 1110re than a 1II01ttlt-Cri1ltillal
Procedure Code, s. 488 (3) alld (7)-SUltCllCC imposed already served
E71hatlcc11Icnl of sC1l1e1f.ce--Costs on revision.

\-\Then:t wife applies to enforce "a maintenance order and in a single
application includes arrears which cover several months, then the "magistrate
has power under s. 488 (3) of the Criminal Procedure Code to sentence the
defauHcr to more than one month's imprisonment. He may sentence the
defaulter to One month's imprisonment for each full month's arrears of
!Uaintenance and to a further month for any broken period over and above the
completed number of months' arrears which faUs short of another complete
month.

Allapicltai v. MoM.din Bibi, LL.R 20 Mad. 3; Bftiku KIta1t v. Zahuran,
IL.R.25 Cal. 291 ;.Ewpcror v. Beut", LL.R. [1938] All. 750, followed,

Zaw To. v. lang-Emperor, 7 L.B.R. 351, dissented from.

The High Court has power to enhance a sentence in a proper case and that
power is not lost where a sentence which ought to be enhanced has, before the
Court call consider the question, alr~dy beef served.

Mau1zg Kyi Pe v. Ma Btu In, LL.R. 10 Ran. 176, distinguished.

The Court should, however, always be.quctantto enhance the sentence of a
person who does not himself institute the proceedings which brings his case to
the notice of the Court, especially When the sentence has been almost wholly
served.

Section 488 (71 of the Code of Criminal Procedure gives the High Court
power, when disposing of applications to revise orders made under that
section, to make such order as to costs as it considers just.

Ref) 40,-(19lf
'
)/),'

Ba Maung for the applicant.

Raft for the respondent.

This application came on for hearing in the first
instance before Ba U J.His Lordship found'that there
was a conflict of decisions on. the point and therefore

* Criminal Revision No. 317B of 1940 from the order of the 1st Additional
Magistrate (1) of Rangoon in Cr. Misc. Trial No. 102 of 1939.

1940

Sep. 18.
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1940

MA TIN TIN
v.

MAUNG AYE.

1940

Aug. 23.

thought it advisable that the case should be dealt with
by a Bench. The order was as follows :

BA Us I.-This is an application for enhancement of the
sentence of simple imprisonment passed on the respondent under
section 488 (3) of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

The res!,ondent was directed by the First Additional Magis
trate of Rangoon in his Criminal Miscellaneous No. 171 of 1934
to pay Rs. 40 a month for the maintenance of the app1!cant who
is his wife. He c'n-ied out the order more or less regularly up to
June 1938 ""hen he beg::m to fall into arrears. The arrears
continued up to April 1939, whereupon the applicant applied for
recovery of the alTearS by arrest and imprisonment of the
respondent. The respondent appeared and pleaded inability to
pay. He was thereupon sentenced to suffer one month's simple
imprisonment. Now, the submission made on behalf of the
applicant is that the maximum imprisonment that can be imposed
nnder section 488 (3) of the Code of Criminal Procedure is one
month for each month's arrear, or a portion of each month's arrear,
and as in this case the arrears are for eleven months the magistrate
should have given the respondent eleven months' imprisonment.

On the other hand, learned counsel for the -respondent
cqntends that \vhere a cIa~m for accumulated arrears of
m3.intenance for several months is made in one proceeding and a.

single ·warrant is issued for the levy thereof the maximun1
imprisonment that cln be imposed is one month only.

The decis~ons on this point are not unanimous. The earliest
decision given is in Queen-Empress v~ Narain (1) where a F.uIt
Bench of the Allahabad High Court said:

U Where a claim for accumulated arrears of maintenance for
several months arisinR under several breaches of an
order for maintenance is dealt with in one proceeding.
and· arrears levied under a single \\'arrant, the
Magistrate, acting under s. 488 of. ·the Criminal
Procedure Code, h~s no power to pass a heavier
sentence in default than one month's imprisonment, as·
if the warrant only related to a single breach of the·
order."

(1) (1887) I.L.R 9 All. 240.
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This was dissented from by a Bench of the Madras High Conrt
in Allapichai Ravll11wr v. l.loMd£/1 Bibi (l) whel-e the learned
Jud~es said:

II The imprisonment provided by section 488. Criminal
Procedure Code, in default of payment of maintenancE.
awarded is net limited to ODe rf\onth. The maximum
ifuprisonment that can be imposed is onc month for
each month's arrear, and if there is a balance
representing the arrears for a portion of a month, a
further term of a month's imprisonment may be
imposed for such arrc3.r."

The same point subsequently arose for decisicll before a Bench
of the Calcutta High Court in BMku Khan v. Zalwran (2) where
the learned Jud~es followed the decision of the Madras High
Courr"lh preference to that of the Allahabad High Court.

All the,e three cases were considered by a Bench of the late
Chief Court of Lower Burma in Zaw Ta v. Ki1Zg-E1I1Peror (3) and
the .learned Judges there held that the decision given by the
Allahabad High Court \vas correct and refused to follow the
decisions of the Madras and Calcutta High Comis.

The latest decision on this point is given in the else of
Emperor v. Beni (4) where a Full Bench of the Allahabad High
Court revie\ved all the case law and said that the decision given
in Queen-EmPress v. Narain (5) was incorrect and that the decision
of the Calcutta aud Madras High Courts was correct.

In view of this conflict of decisions I am of opinion that this
case should be dealt with by a Bench. Place this case before the
Senior Vacation Judge for orders.

SHARPE, J.-The respondent and the applicant are
husband and wife respectively, and in 1934 an order
was made under sub-section (1) of section 488 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure directing the respondent
to pay the applicant a monthly allowance of Rs. 40 for
her maintenance.

The respondent was always a bad payer under this
order and in May of last year he was eleven months in
arrear; so, on the 4th May 1939, the applicant applied

(1) (t896) I.L.R 20 Mad. 3. (3) 7 L.B.R. 351.-
(2) (1897) I.L.R 25 Cal. 291. (4) I.L.R. [1938] All. 750.

(5i (1887) I.L.R. 9 All. 24Q.

1940

MA. TIN TIN
v.

MAUNG AYE.

J3A"U, J.
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1940

MA TrN TIN
v.

MAUNG AVE.SHARPE,J.

to the First Additional Magistrate, Rangoon! to enforce
the order to the extent of Rs. 446, Rs. 284 of. which
was arrears due in a previous case, since closed, which
had been launched by the applicant with a view to
obtaining the payment of what was due to her under
the original maintenance order, Rs. 160 of which was
four months' arrears from January to April 1939, and
Rs. 2 for the costs ot'the application. .

It was not till the 30th of May of this year that the
respondent was finally brought before the First
Additional Magistrate. In the 'months which had
intervened since the application was filed on the
4th May last year something like a dozen warrants for
the arrest of the respondent had had to be i.ssued. It
appears that he always managed to receive informal
intimation from some apparently secret source tbat a
warrant had been issued and he kept out of the way
and avoided the execution of the warrant until it had
expired and, as I say,altogether something like a. dozen
warrants had to be issued before he was finally brought
before the Magistrate. . '

On the 4th June this year the Magistrate committed
the respondent to one month's simple imprisonment in
;respect of the eleven months' arrears which' I have
mentioned. Within a week of that order being made
the present applicatiOn was filed in this Court, which
application is one to revise the order of one month's
imprisonment with. a view to the respond~nt being
committed to eleven months' imprisonment, namely
one month for each month of the arrears ·outstanding.
On the 19th June the present application for revision
was admitted, but the case did not come into the list
for hearing until the 16th July, by which time the
respondent had come out from jail having served the
term of one month's simple imprisonment. The case
came in the first instance before Ba U J. who on the
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23rd August made an order under which he reviewed
certain conflicting decisions on the main point in this
case and in which he expressed the opinion that the
case should be dealt with by a Bench and so the matter
has corne before us.

The point in the case lurns upon the construc
tion wl1ich is to be put upon sub-section (3) of section
488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The two
points of view advanced before us are,. on the one hand,
that, if there is only a single application in respect of
arrears under a maintenance order which arrears cover
a period of several months, the defaulter can only be
imp;soned for one month, while on the other hand it
is urged that where the husband is in default for several
months he may be imprisoned for as many months
as his wi.fe's maintenance allowance is in arrear notwith
standing the fact that only one application is made to
enforce it.

Mr. Rali on behalf of the husband-respondent has
rightly pointed out that early in sub-section (3) there
appear the words "for every breach of the order" and
that t11ose words cover all the succeeding words in the
sub-s<:ction down to the commencement of the proviso.
But it seems to me, reading the sub-section, that for
every breach of the order the Magistrate may do two
things: (1) he. may issue a warrant for levying the
amOlll1t clue in the manner provided for levying fines,
and (2) he may sentence such person, for the whole or
any part of each month's allowance remaining unpaid
after execu~ion of the warrant, to imprisonment for
a term which may extend to one month. In other
words, one of the two things which he may do is that
for every breach of the order he mav sentence the- ,
defaulter,' for the whole or any part of each month's
allowance remaining unpaid, to imprisofiment which
may extend to one month; so that, if the arrears amount

1940

MA TINfJ."'n,r
v.

MAt;lNG A'\""E.

SHARPE, I.
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1940 to more than one month, for the whole or any part of
MA TIN TIN each month's arrears the defaulter may be imprisoned
MAU:~ AYE. for a term up to one month. But reading the sub

section in the way Mr. Rafi asks us to do, it appears toSHARPE, J.
me to result in the word "each" not having assigned
to it its ordinary, or indeed any, meaning. Mr. Hati
really wants us to read the sub-section as saying" for
the whole or' any part of any monthly allowance".
which words would, if they were there, corre.spond with
the words in sub-section (1) of section' 488; but the
words are different in the two sub-sections and I am of
opinion that its usual and ordinary meaning must be
given to the word" each ", and, if that is done, lhen, so
il seems to me, it follows that the defaulter lllay be
imprisoned for a term up to one month in respect of
each month's default.

That is my reading of the sub-section without
reference to· the authorities which have been cited
before us. I think that I need only say this about all
but one of the authorities which were cited before us :
that the High Courts of Madras, Calcutta and Allahabad
all now take a view contrary to that urged upon us by
Mr. Rafi. and that the interprehttion which I ,have
just suggested. as· the correct one is the one which.
those three High Courts have now adopted. See
Allapichai Rawthar v. Mohidin Bibi (1), Bhiku Khan v.
Zahuran (2), and Emperor v. Beni (3). Formerly the
Allahabad High Court took the same view as Mr. Rafi
has urged upon us but that view was altered by the
Allahabad High Court by the Full Bench decision of
five Judges in the 1938 case. We were also told by
U Ba Maung, on behalf of the wife-petitioner, that the
Lahore High Court had recently taken the same view
as is now taken by Madras, Calcutta and Allahabad, but

(1) (1896) I.L.R.20 Mad. 3. (2) (1897) I.L.1{. 25 Cal. 291.
(3) I.L.R. (1938] All. 750.
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we were not referred to any decision of that Court in
an authorized report. The one case about which I
will say something is the ca~e of ZilW Til v. King
Emperor (1), which is a decision of a Iknch of two
Judges of the late cliicf Court of Low,:! Burma in 1914.

'In my judgment, from tI,at decision, which is not
binding on us, we must, with all respect, d's;;eut. I
will not make any observations about the judgment
in that case dclivei'cd by Sir Henry Hannoll w11c,
confessed thai his own view was th2.t the meaning of
the words or lI,is sub-section is not too clear, but it is
about tI'e judgnlent of Ormond J. that I desire to say
something. )\fIer a careful analysis of the woreing of
the sub-sl,etiu!I, Ormond J. states it as his conclusion,
at page 355, that he reads the words in question as
meaning "For the whole amount or any part of a
month's allowililCC remaining unpaid on eaeh occasion
after the exe,'ution of a warrant." Those arc the exact
words of (I,e sub· section with the substitution of "a"
for "each ", ~hich, with the greatest respect to
Ormond J. Vg, in my 'judgment, the very thing which
must b" avoi,!t;<l. The word used is "each" and not
H a II and WL' lnnst give i.o {{ each" its ordinary and usual
meaning ilnd whcn that is done it appears to me that the
proper (;ons1n,dion of sub-section (3) is that, when a wife
applies to ctifon;c a\maintenance order and in a single
application include.s arrears which cover several months,
then the 1I1.Igistralc has power to sentence the defaulter
to more Uliln OtiC month's imprisonment. He may, as
I read tilt: sull-section, sentence the defaulter to one
month's imJlrisonment for each full month's arrears of
maintenance and to a further month f",r any broken
period ol'er and above' that completed niImber of
months' arrears which falls short of another complete

(1) 7 L.B.R. 351.
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1940

MA TIN TIN
V.

MA~G AYE.-SHARPE, J.

month. That is how I read the sub-section, and the
question now is, what is to be done in the present case?

It is said that it is impossible for us to' know
for certain whether the Magistrate who made the
order which is the subject-matter of this application
would have sentenced the respondent to more than one
month even if he had thought that he had power to do
so, It is true that it does not appear from the wording
of his order, which is a very short one, that he did
wish to do that, but, from the written statement..of the
respondent which has been filed before liS in this
Court, it appears that the question of the Magistrate's
power to award more than onc month's imprisonment
in this connection was very fully gone into before him,
and it is impossible to imagine that there would have
been as elaborate an argument as there was before him
on this qu?stion if he had been of the opinion thal, in
any event, whether or not he ha,d this power, he was
not going to avail himself of it,

I think this is a very bad c~se and I have no' doubt
that the Magistrate ""auld have sentenced this respond·

, ent to more than one month if he had been satisfied
that he had the power to do so. In any event I am
prepared to say that I myself think that in this particular
case one month was wholly inadequate. That being
my view of the sentence imposed and of the powers of
the Magistrate, the question still remains whether we

-should now enhance the sentence or not, and, if so, lo
what extent. '

It is not suggested-and I do not thin.k that, as a
matter of law, it could be suggested-that this- CaLIri
cannot enhance a sentence which has been wholly
served.. But this Court should, however, in my
judgment, always be reluctant to enhance the senten'ces
of persons who do not themselves institute the
proceedings which bring their cases to the nolice of
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this Court, and especially reluctant not to enhance the
sJ3ntences 6f such persons whton they have almost
completed the term for which they have been commit
ted. Here the matter goes further. The respondent
ha~ been already out from jail for about two and-a-half
months. It is not the fault of the applicant that this
case has not been disposed of till that state of affairs
has been brought about. The sentence being only one
of one month it was impossible that this case could in
the circumstances be disposed of before the man had
served his month. I fully appreciate that this case is
different from cases of a strictly criminal nature ,where
the man is sentenced to a term of imprisonment and
there is no escape for him from that imprisonment,
while here, whatever the sentence may be, the man can
escape the whole of it by paying up what is due j but,
on the other hand; I must call attention to this
additional fact, that on the 16th July-that is, about a
fortnight after he came out from the term of imprison
ment idJpos~~upon him on the 4th JuIle-the respond
ent was· again committed to serve another month for
several months' arrears accumulated since May of last
year when the application giving rise to the present
case was filed. From this second term of one month
the respondent has already been released for about a
month. In all the~ circumstances I am certainly not
prepared to revise the Magistrate's order to the extent
of sending the respondent back for a further ten months
in respect of the ,trl'ears for the period of eleven months
down to May 1939, or, indeed, for any further substan
tial period at all, aU hough it is an extremely bad case.
We have now ck:eickd the principle and'in future this
Magistrate and others will ad lipan it.

U Ba Maung has told us that what his cl,ient really
wishes to achieve in this case is to establish the power
of the Magistrate to award, on any future occasions th,it

6
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1940 may arise, more than one month if there are then more
M,A TIN TIN than one month's arrears outstanding, and that his client,
.MAU,:'';AYE. the applicant, will be content if the order' of the
~HARPE. J. Magistrate of the 4th June is revised to the extent of

some small, or nominal, additional term of imprison
ment, and I think that that is the proper course for us
to adopt.

The Magistrate's order will-be revised to the extent
that in lieu of his order dated the 4th June i940 lhat
the respondent shall be imprisoned for ·one ~nth we
order him to be imprisoned for one month and one
day, so that he now has the nominal term of one clay
still to serve.

The husband-respondent has strenuously opposed
the present application in revision and has filed in this
Court the lengthy written-statement, as he calls it, to
which I have had occasion to refer. Sub-section (7) of
section 488 gives the Court power in dealing with
applications under that section to make such qrder as
to costs as may be just and I read these words as giving
uS power now to make such order- as to costs as we
consider just, for we are a Court dealing, with ail
application under section 488. I think that the
respondent must pay the applicant her, costs of this
revision application, whicli, having regard to all the
circumstances of the case, including the fact that her
learned advocate has had to appear and argue the case
on two occasiou"s-'once before Ba U J. and once before
us-should include an advocate's fee of fifteen gold
mohurs as well as the other usual costsr such as the
stamp on the application and the stamp on the power.

BLAGDEN, J.-Section 488 (1) and (3) of the
Criminal Procedure Code so far as is material f(,,<\cl thus:

'( (1) If any person having sufficient means neglects 01' I'cflHWfl

to maintain his wife or his legitim,te Or illegitim,te child \Illllhl"
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to maintain itself . . . . a l\.fagistratc of the first class may,
upon proof of such ne~lect or rdmml, order ~l1ch ]"lcrson to make
a·rnonthly.allowance for the maintenance of the wife or such
child, at such monthly ratc, 110t exceeding Oflr.' II/mdred 1'lIpecs in
the \\:ho]e, as such JVlagi:;;tralc thinks fi1_ 1 aud to pay the same to
such person as the Magish"ate from time to tilllf: directs_

(3·, If any person so orc1en..~c1 fails without sftJlta.cnl cause to
.comply \vith the ordCl:, any SlIch Magistrate may, £C;r every
breach 9£ the order, issue a warrant for levying tiL':! amcunt due
in manner .hereinbefore provided for levying fines, and ma),'
sentence such pCl'Son, for the whole or any part of each month's
allowance remaining unpaid after the execution of the warrant, to
imprisonment for a term which mar extend to oue month 01' until
payment if sooner made: II

U Ba Maung for the petitioner invites us to
construe the words" each month" in slib-section (3)
without regard to the earlier words of the sub·section
which regulate the conditions precedent to any
sentence of imprisonment, and as merely regulating
the amount of imprisonment that may be given on
anyone Gccasion, That, I think, is the natural meaning
of those words read without the earlier words of the
sub-se.clion. If a pile of (say) buns is displayed in a
shop window under the label" 1 anna each" that would
not 'mean that the shopkeeper was only prepared to sell
'one bun at a time. A hungry, or greedy; customer
could' perfectly well purchase eleven buns, pi'ovided of
course he had eleven annas,

Mr. Rafi for the respondent contcnds that the
phrase "each month's allowance rcmaining unpaid" is
the same thing as " cvei'y breach of the order." Foree
is lent to this argument by the fact that sub-section (1)
cOlltemp~ates an order bidding a man to pay a lIl;onthly
allowance. There could not be more than one breach
of such an order per month, and every such breach
must result in a month's allowance remaining unpaid,
in whole or in part.

L940
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V.
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Bf.AGDEN, J.
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MA TIN'l'IN
V.

MAUNG AYE.

BLAGDEN, J.

According to the respondent's contention, the
sub-section operates as follows:

The order is once broken by failure without
sufficient cause to pay one month's allowance ir;' full :
thereupon one warrant is to issu.,li: if that fails to
remedy the breach, imprisonment for a period not
exceeding one month may be imposed. This is a strict
construction, but the sub-section is penal and should,
prima facie be strictly construed.

If the applicant's contention is well founded" every
breach of the order" includes "any breaches of the
order." . Subject to any question of limitation, a
warrant can on this theory issue for any number of
months of arrears, or at all events several concurrent
warrants can issue, and, in so far as it does, or they do,
not produce payment, any amount of imprisonment rn;iy
be imposed provided only that the number of month's
imprisonment does not exceed the number of months in
respect of which payment in full has not been made.

This construction is favoured by section 12 of th e
Burma General Clauses Act, 1898, which provides thai
"in all Ads unless there is anything repugnant in the !::i\lhj(~cl

or context * * words in the singular shall include the plural:'

Taking into account (for the moment) only the
considerations I have stated the point appears to IIlC a
very nice one. My Lord suggested to Mr. Rafi that
the word "each" might be construed as "each and
every", but on reflection I do not myself think that
(even if that be right) the matter is concluded agai nst
Mr. Rafi. Certainly it is not if you copstrue the word
" every" as meaning "each and every." Aetnally, [
find that in Bro'&n v. Jarvis (1) Lord Campbell said
" Dr. Johnson tells us in his Dictionary that' every' \\"a.s formerly
spelt 'EVERICH I that is 'ever-each' and that the trne meaning
is 'each one of ~n.' !l

11) 2 De G.!'. & J. 168.
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The two \\·orc1.s are for mall)' pnrposes interchangeable,
and if it he true tlut "cach" and "every" are
commoll c!c:rivati\'es of tbe S,tlHe source, and, strictly,
synonYI1101'~, th;Lt dIstinctly favours Mr. RaIl.

In these cin:ull1sbnces 1 do not think the mele
language uf till Code leads me tv any onc very
clear condll~i,,;: : either contention may weU be rigbt.
Where tl!.' bD;;"'I;;C of an Act of Parliament leads one
to no cle:tr clJnc!~l:;io!1' bet\veen two possible 1l1eaningsJ

one is ofiel; hdp"d by considering what the law was
before the Ad was passed, Frequently it was
defective, and onc call infer that tbe Legislature intended
to remedy tbe defect, and construe the Act accord·
ingly.

The presen~ seclion became effective in 1898. Its
predeces~or, section 488 of the 18H2 Code, was in
similar krms. Before thai, section 316 of tbe 1861
Code ran this:

It The '!\1:agistrate may. for every breach of the order l by
warra.i.1t direct the amount due to be levied in th~ manner
pr"cvic1cd foi." levying fines Or may order such person to be
imprisoned with or without hard labclJr for aa'y term not
.e~ccedifig one month.))

~"In Q!/Gcf"!-Emj'l'css v_ NamiH (1) the 1882 section \\'205

.·coilstr""d in the sens" for wbi.ch Mr. HaG contends,
Edge C..f. ,IIICl Straight J. held that there could b<:
(firstly) but out: warrant pc:]" !"il<Ji.ltl: (secondly) only one
lTIonth's ~nlprisonHle1Ji pCi- \\"a1:rant: and (thirdly) only
one lTICntljls i!llprisD!Unent per sentence, v....hatever the
number 0: l1tls;ltis!ied wan-ants. I confess 'that I do
not understa:1d Edge C.J.'s difficnlty about ascertaining,
-if there were several months arrears followed b): a part
paynlent, which monthly sum had been paid: pri//(a

facie, the first money received goes to satisfy the

II) 1\8S7) LL.R.9 All. 240.
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1940 earliest indebtedness. Nor, even granting that the
MA T;; TIN first two propositions were correat, am I satisfied t:lat
MA':.;, AYE. the third follows: while the reasons of Oldfieid J. for

his opinion that one warrant could be issued for more
BL.4..-GDE~,J.

than one month's arrears but still that imprisonment
would be limited to one month, no matter how many
mo.nths of arrears were in the warrant, are to me, with
all due respect, incomprehensible.

Apparently the attention of the Coprt was not called
to the change in wording made by the 1882 Act. It
may well be that the decision, if made nnder the lHM
Act, would have been right. But, if so, it was certainly
unjust that a man who had wilfully paid nothing for a
year should be liable to no greater penalty than a llJan
who had only done so for a month. So the then law,
if such it was, was defective. In that state of things
the Legislature introduced words capable of me<ining
that as many months' imprisonment as there' were
defaults could be imposed, and it seems to me that lhe
Legislature meant to remedy the possible defect in the
existing law, and that we ought so to construe the Act
as to make that remedy effective. Certainly we sl10ll1d
not be doing so if we were to hold that by accepting
not over a month's free, if uncomfortable, board and
lodging a man can rid himself of liability to maintain
his wife for a year.

Our attention has been drawn to a strong line of
authorities which seem to me to show .that the true
interpretation of the new section is substantially that
contended for by the petitioner.

•Tlle first (though there it was only inferential that
such was the Court's opinion) is Biyacha v. Mohidin
Kztfti tl). In Allapichi Rat'uthar v. Molzidill Bibi (2)
the question whether the learned Magistrate there was

(1) 11884) I.L.R. 8 Mad. 70. (2) (1896) I.L.R. 20 Mad 3.
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right in using one piece of paper instead of 11 when he
i~sued his Warrant to levy the arrears was left open.
But ori the more important question whether the
learned Magistrate might have awardee! more than one
m~mth's imprisonment this authority is directly in the
petitioner's favour. Bliiku [(!zan v. Zalmtcl1l (1) was
not argued and j IH; Court's observations on these
questions were obiter. But for what they arc wodh
and I thin I, they are worth a lot-they are in her favour
on both points: So is the decision of a Special Bench
of the Allahabad High Court in Empel'o1' v. Beni (2),
though I personally think, with great respect to that
Court, that M1". Ran was quite right in his subrr:ission
that the argument fOUl,elec! on the form oJ warrant of
imprisonment under section 488 (Schedule V, Form
No. 40) is faIJaciou:•.

Scheduled forms ", " always clangerou~ guidcs to the
meaning of a staluk ,1I;(] this particular form is rcally
no guide at all. I!. ends with the words" imprisonment
in the said jail for the period of '" "." There
is nothing to sho\\' tlJat the blank IIlust or even may be
filled by inscrting ;c period of one month or more, and
·:m any view of ti:e law the period might be o:J.e
month or less.

The only alh'f posi-1882 authority the other way to
which our nol icc has been called is Znw Tn \'. King_
Emperor (3).' TI1:tl is directly in favour of the respond
ent, but it is not binding on us and I agrec we would
dissent fro'm it. Tile headnote reads
H The maximum ~Cll!CI1CC which may be imposed on anyone
occasion under scclinll 4gS (3) of the Criminal Procedure Code
is one month."

, ,

The word" occasion" is absent from the sub-section,
and is a gloss on it introduced by t!Jis decision.

(ll (1897) I.L.R. 25 C.l.29L (2) I.L.R [1938] All. 150.
(3i 7 L.B.R. 35'1.

1940

MA TIN TIN:
v.

MAUNG AYE.

BUGDEN,!,
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M.ot TIN TIN
••

IdAUKG AYE,

BL.4GDEN, J.

Hartnoll, Officiating C.J., appears to me with great
respect to have mistakenly identified "each month's
allowance remaining unpaid" with "each complaint of
non-paymenL" That led him into what I humbly
conceive to be a fallacy. It is I think quite true that
the expression" each part of the engine is in order" is
equivalent to saying" all parts of the engine are in order."
But it does not follow that in a context where the worel,
"each" is clearly used distributively it ShOllld 'not be so
interpreted. Suppose a man agrees to' buy~my car at
the price of one anna for each part j when we meet to
discuss the number of parts we find the car in perfect
runni!1g order. Surely the purchaser could not
successfully contend that as every part was mcrged in
the composite whole he was entitled to takc the car on
payment of one anna. Nor, with equal respect, can I
agree with Ormond ].'s opinion that the words" for the
whole or any part of each month's allowance remaining
unpaid after the execution of the- warrant" are
equivalent to "for the whole amount, or any' part of
a month's allowance, remaining unpaid on each
occasion."

They are in my humble opinion two totally different
things. The second version entirely fails to give effect
to the words" each month's allowance" and substitutes,
quite arbitrarily, the words" each occasion."

In view of the other authorities cited to us, apart
from anything else, I think we sho uld dissent from this
decision. .

There remains Maung [{jli Pe v. Mq Htll In (1).
This case was cited to us as conclusive in the respond
ent's favour unless we were prepared to overrule the
decision of our own Court expressed by Carr J.
Personally I have not the least doubt that the decision
of Carr J. was right, but the case before him is I think

(1) (1931) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 176.
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plainly distinguishable from that before us. It was
sought before him not, as here, (0 enhance a punishment
once lawfully imposed but to impose a second punIsh
ment for an offence for which the offender had already
been punished. It so happens tbat in the case before
us the respondent has served the term of imprisonment
which the learned magistrate imposed on him, so that
the practical cffect of what is here sought is just the
same as that sought before Carr J. This, I think,
ought to make us very chary of acceding to any
appreciable extent to the petitioner's request. None
the less, this Court has power to enhance a sentence in
a proper case and I cannot believe that that power is
lost where a sentence which ought to be enhanced has,
before the Court-can consider the question, already
been served. - If, for example, a sentence of one week
wert imposed for an aggravated dacoity for which till
recently' the minimum sentence was 7 years I have no
doubt this Court would enhance the sentence even
though the week would necessarily be up before the
-ord er could be made.

The respondent's conduct uncler the maintenance
order has been most unsatisfactory and the petitioner
apprehends-I think reasonably-that it is liktly so to
continue. What she really wants is to get-for future
reference-an authoritative ruling on the legality of a
cumulative sentence of imprisonment where more than
-one month;s arrears are unsatisfied under a warrant or
warrant&. Having reached the conclusion that such a
sentence is lawful, and thinking that the respondent
before us ought to have been sentenced to more than
one month's imprisonment, I agree that the ends of
justice will be served if we enhance the sentence we
are asked to revise by one day and make the order as
to costs proposed by my Lord.

1940

MA TIN TIN
V.

MATING AYE.

BLAGDEN, J..
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Beforc Mr. Justice D1Wklc)'.

THE KING
v.

MAUNG PO THAING AND OTHERS.*

[1941

Distriel ltfagist rate's p07.t'crS-PO'i.C't!1' to Cf/ll jar records of subo,'dittale Cou-rfs
Order to be sig1led by Dis/rict Magistrate llimselj-Headij1wrters
'Assistouls, 1/0 pOlOer to sigu for District 1Jfagtstrates-Slay of procecllillgs
Power 'Vested itt High Court alone-.4lljour1I-wcut oj case -by friar Magis
trule-Tralls/C1' (lfcase to District 'Magi:.trate-Sclldiug record of casco/a
e.te-;lIti",'c officer for inspection-Discretio1l- Qud care Of District
Magistrate-Code of Crtw1.lIat Proc:cdure, 55.17 (1), 249,344,435, 436, 437,
439-GO'ifCr1I11IWt of Burma Act, s. 85 (1).

Ihe District Magistrate has power to call for the reC"ords of proceedings
before any .Magistrate of the District, even when those procecdin.;.;:-; arc
pendiug ; but it is the District Magistrate who has that power, and all order
signed by another person '~for" the District Magistrate, caIlin~ for aproccr..:d
ing is an order without auth~rity.

Headquarters Assistants cannot si~n orders on behalf of District
Magi£trates.

There is no provision of the Code of Criminal Procedure authon.dng the
District Ma~jsl.ratc to stay proceedings in a criminal Court subordinate ,to him;
it is ani)' the High Court which has power to do so. When a case is Once
made over for disposal to a subordinate Magistrate, the District Magh;tratc is
not comr.elent to pass any order relating to it other than an order sud\ as
might be made by him under ss. 435, 436 and 437 of the Code.

Roy v. C!:att~rjec. I.L.R. 30 Cal. 449, referred to.

Under s. 344 of the Code, a subordinate Magistrate may adjourn a trial blY
an order in writing for any reasonable cam:e, r!.nd a District Magistrate may
transfer a trial from a subordinate Magistrate' to himself and then stop the
proceedings lIDless instituted on 'Complaint under s. 249 of the Code.

On the application of a gazetted Government Officer, the" District Magis
trate may remove a proceeding from the Court of a Magistrate subordinate to
IlUn and forward the same to the executive officer for. inspection. Bul the
removal of a pending proceeding can very rarely be justified, and before
doing so the District Magistrate must use his independent discretioll after
inspecting ~he record himself and take adequate steps to see that the record
shall be returned within a reasonable time so that the trial can proceed.

'* Criminal Revisions Nos. 640A, 642A to 646A of 1940 arising out of
Criminal Trial 113 of 1939 of the Township Magistrate of Pyawbwe ance
Nos. 50 to 53 and 74 of 1939 of the Additional Magistrate of Pyawbwe.
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E Maung (1), (Government Advocate) for the Crown. 1940

P A f tl d t THE KINl3o ye or 1e respon en s. ".
• Mtl.UKG

DUNKLEY, J.-This Court has been compelled to Po HW'.G.

take up these six revision matters on its own motion
by reason of ao abuse of judicial procedure occasioned
by the action of the Government of Burma in the
Department 0,£ Forests. Eight cases under the Forest
Act were instituted through the police by the Deputy
Conservator of Forests of the Yamethin Division. Two
of these were Sent to the Township Magistrate of
Pyawbwe, who is a first-class Magistrate, for t,ial, and
the other six were sent for trial to the Additional
Magisfrate of Pyawbwe, who is a second-class
Magistrate. 'With two of these cases I am not now
concerned, because in one the accused has been
acquitted by the Township Magistrate and in the other
the. a€cused has since died. The six with which I am
now Goncerued are Criminal Regular Trials No. 113 of
1939 of the Township Magistrate of Pyawbwe and
Nos. 50,51, 52, 53 and 74 of 1939 of the Additional
Magistrate of Pyawbwe.

Criminal Regular Trial No. 113 of 1939 of the
Township Magistrate of Pyawbwe was instituted on the
30th May, 1939. There is only a single diary entry in
the case. It states that the accused and the prosecu-

. tion witnesses were present on the 30th May, but owing
.to want of time the case was adjourned for trial to the
14th' June. There is nothing else on this record and
nothing further has been done in the case. Nos. SO,
51, 52 and 53 of the Additional Magistrate of Pyawbwe
were instituted on the Sth May, 1939, and. they had
reached the stage of th,? defence. The same diary
entry appears in each of these cases unlier the date
9th June, 1939.. It states thal the accused was present, .
but the defence witnesses were absent, and that, by
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1940

THE KING

".
MAUNG

Po THAING.
h~-' -
DUNKLEYl J.

order of the District Magistrate, the- case was. to remain
pending until further orders and was submitted to the
District Magistrate for his perusal. No. 74 of 19390£
the Additional Magistrate was instituted on the 3rd
June, 1939, and was fixed for hearing ~n the 9th June.
On that date the accused and the prosecution witnesses
were present, but, -as recorded in the diary, the
Magistrate did not proceed with the trial because he
had been ordered by the District Magi~trat'e to post
pone the trial sine die and to submit the proceedings
to the District Magistrate. All these six cases,
therefore, stiH remain pending, although the last action
which was taken in regard to any of them was at the
beginning of June, 1939. After a lapse of more than
one year, the records were recovered by this Court
from the Secretariat of the Ministry of Forests with
considerable difficulty. It remains to be seen how the
records of these pending criminal cases reached the
Ministry of Forests.

On the 3rd June, 1939, the Deputy Conservator of
Forests, Yamethin Division, wrote to the District
Magistrate of the Yamethin District stating that he had
been ordered by the Ministry of Forests to request the
District Magistrate to stay further proceedings in the
eight cases to which I have referred, and, further, as the
Ministry of Forests -desired to see the proceedings, he
requested the District Magistrate to send the proceed
ings to him. On the reverse of this letter the District
Magistrate recorded the following note:

H H.].C. Call for the trial records of these cases and nrder
the Magistrates concerned to stay the cases pending: further
orders."

This note is signed by the District Magistrate himself,
and by " H.J.C. ", I presume, is meant the District
Magistrate's Head Judicial Clerk. How the Head
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Judicial' Clerk could call for proceedings or issue
any order ·to a Magistrate, I am unable to understand.
'The order which was actually issued to the Magistrates
is dated the 7th June, and was addressed 10 the
t:ownship Magistrate, Pyawbwe. It reads as follows:

" Please stay the G ~ses under the Forest Act pending further
orders of the iallowing accused of Gwezi Village. The trial
records o~ these c~ses rna}' be submitted for my pelusal. The
Clses are lJeill~ tried by you and in the Court of the Additional
Magistrate, Pya\~b\'.·e. f'.

The order is signed "Po Lat H.Q.A., for District
Magistrate, Yamethin."
By some manner, which has not been disclosed, this
order was also communicated to the Additional Magis
trate of Pyawbwe, althot,gh, being address~d only to the
Township Magistrate of Pyawbwe, it did not concern
him, for. orders to a Magistrate cannot be issued by
proxy, and the Additional Magistrate is not subordinate
to the' Township Magistrate. The cases were, on the
9th June, 1939, submitted by these Magistrates to the
District Magistrate, and they were then forwarded to
the Deputy Conservator of Forests, Yamethin Division,
un the 13th June, the letter forwarding them also being
signed by the U B.Q.A." for the District Magistrate.
It appears that the Deputy Conservalor, 'in his turn,
transmitted the records of these pending criminal trials
to the Ministry of Forests, and for over a year they have
lain in the" Secretariat of the Ministry without any action
of any kind.bei11g taken. This Court obtained them
from the Ministry on the 20th July, 1940.

By "H.Q.A.", I ulld~rstand, is meant. U Head:
quarters Assistant ", that is to say,. the Headquarters
Assistant of the Deputy Commissioner. As such, he
exercises no magisterial powers whatever, and he
ceIiainly bas no authority to act on behalf of the District

1940

THE KIsr.
v.

MAtlK&
Po Ti<l...AL.~G.
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THE KING
V.

MAUNG
Po THAING.

Magistrate. This matter appears to have been at its
outset one more of the unfortunately all too freque;nt
instances of the failure of an official, who functions both
as Deputy Commissioner and District Magi~trate, to

DUNKLEY, J. d.ifferentiate between his duty as Deputy Commissioner
and his duty as District Magistrate. Under section 435
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the District
Magistrate undoubtedly has power to call for the;
records of proceedings before any Magistr.ate of the;
District,' even when those proceedings ;are' pending;
but it is the District Magistrate who has that power,
and a,l order signed by another person" for" the
District Magistrate, calling for a proceeding, is an
order wilhout authority. Therefore, the order issued
by the Headquarters Assistant to the Township Magis
trate of Pyawbwe on the 7th June, 1939, was a void
order on which neither the Township Magistrate nor
the Additional Magistrate' ought to have taken any
action. I have noticed that in many districts it is
common f~r Headquarters As~istants to sign orders on
behalf of District Magistrates ; it must now be realized

, that they have no authority to do so and this illegal
: practice must ceaseforthwith'in all districts.

However, it was perhaps too much to expect that
two subordinate Magistrates would ignore such an order,
and, so far as the order requiring that the proceedirgs
should be submitted to him was. concerned, it was an
order which the District Magistrate himself could have
made. But that part of the order which i:lirected the
two Magistrates to stay their proceedings .was an orcler
entirely without jurisdiction and not within the compe;
tence of the District Magistra,te. There is no provision
of the Code of Criminal Procedure authorizing the
District Magistrate to stay proceedings in a criminal
Court subordinate to him, and it is only the High Court
which has power to do so, that power being conferred
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1940

THE KIXG
V.

MAUNG
Po TlIAr~G.

by section 439 of the Code and sedion R5 (1) of the
Governmenf of Burma Act. \Vhell" case is once made
'o~er for disposal (0 a subonlill<!t·.; Magistrate, the
District Magistrate is no( competcnt 1< > pass any order
rel'!ting to it other tl,an an 0.rckr'lId1 as might be. DU'KLEY, J.
made by him undcr Chap1cr XX~Il of the Cock of
Criminal Procedure, i.,., sections 435, 436 and 437.
See Radhablllla;1 Roy v. Beuode Belwl'i Chatterjee (1).
Hence the Qrder made by the Headquarters Assistant,
purporting to act for the District Magistrate, directing

.that these cases should be stayed pending further orders,
was not an .order which the District Magistratil' was
·competent to make. 'rhe Magistrates themselves' were
·competent to adjourn the trials by orders in writing for
.any r.easonable cause, undcr secliol1 344 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, and it may perhaps be considered
that, in the case of a subordinate Magistratc, the fact
that the District Magistratc has called for the record
is a rcasonable cause, allhough I think that a Magistrate
·of courage and indcpendence. would havc proceeded
with the trials, so far as hc was able (0 do so, on the
.day on which thc order of the Dis1rid Magistrate was
received before submitting the proceedings. The
Township Magistrate, being a first class. Magistrate,
·could also have stopped thc proceedings in the trial
before him under the provisions of section 249 of the
Code of Crilli.inal Procedure, and if the District Magis-
trate had desired to stop these proccedings (although.
apparently' all that he wish cd to do was to obey
the order received from tile Minis1ry of Forests
through the Deputy Conservator of Forests) he might
have accomplished this by transfelTing the trials to
himself and then stopping tbe. proceedings under the
proVIsions of section 24y.

,"
(1) (1902) l.L.R. 30 Cal~ 449.
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DUNKLEY, J.

I am a",,-are that there is an instruction in til<.:
Burma Courts Manual (paragraph 102) which says that,
in the event of a gazetted Government officer desiring
to inspect any record of a subordinate Magistrat<.:'s
Court, on his application to the Distriet Magistrate the
latter, after inspecting the record, shall decide, in till.:
exercise of his discretion, whether it should .bl.:
forwarded to such officer or not. This instruction,
which is based on the provisions of seetiQn '17 (1) dt
the Code of Criminal Procedure, no doubt applies to
pending as well as to completer! proceedings; but the
disct etion which has to be eXl.:rcised is the discretion
of the District Magistrate, ullfettl.:red by inlluences and
pressure which may weigh with the Dl.:pnty Commis
sioner, and it can very rarely be a proper <.:xCfi.l.·isc of
~J.lch discretion to remove a pending pro,ceeding from
the Court of a Magistrate and'forward it to anexecutiv<.:
officer, and even in the rare cases when such a cou rse
might be justifiable, it would be essential fo~- the
District Magistrate to take adequate steps to sec that
the record must be returned within a reasonable tim<.:
so that the trial could proceed. In the present instance
the Distriet Magistrate never exercised his discretioll ,tt

\

all, and it would seem that he never even illSp<.:d<.:<!
the records after they had been received [rom {he
Magistr"tes, but that they were forwarded as a llIalkr
of course by the Headquarters Assistant to the Deputy
Conservator of Forests. This aetion was lIot in
accordance with either the letter or the spirit of lhe
instruction contained in the COUlis Man~laL

This matter was brought to the notice of tltis Court
by the successor in office of the District Magistrate \\'110

originally directed his Head Judicial Clcrk to l:;cll for
these records, and he has stated that frequent relllindLTs
and letters for the l-Xturn of tlte record~ wcre sentt" lhe
Deputy Conservator Or"Forests, who, ill 1'<.:ply, had slaled
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that he was unable to obtain any answer to his requests 194Q "

to the Ministry of Forests for the return of the records. THE lUNG

This statement, to my mind, discloses a seriolls state of ~~"G

affairs, and shows how very hazardolls it is for a District Po THAING.

Magistrate to remove the record of a pending trial from DUNKLEY, f.
a subordinate Magistrate and for;\"ard it for perusal to an
executive authority, and confirms what I have already
stated, that it is only on the rarest occasion that it can
be a proper exercise of the District Magistrate's
di?cretion to· do so. The action of the Ministry of
Forests in calling' for the records of these pending cases
was an unwarranted interference with the" course of
Justice, and their retention for over a year heightened
the gravity of the matter. .

The respondents have been called upon to show
tause why the triab should not proceed to a conclusion,
but it would not, in my opinion, now be in accordance
with the principles of natural justice to bring the
respondents again before the criminal Courts to answer
for these. petty offences after such gross delay. I

"therefore suggest to the present District Magistrate that
he should instruct the Public Prosecutor to apply,
under the provisions of section 494 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, to the Magistrates concerned for
p"ermission to withdraw from the prosecution of the
respondents, or, if he prefers to adopt this course,
transfer these pending cases to his oWn file and put
an end to the proceedings under the provisions of
section 249 qf the Code. The records of the trials will
now be returned to the Magistrates concerned and a
copy of this judgment will be forwarded to the District
Magistrate of Yamelhin for his information.
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DAW SAW KHIN v. KO SHWE HPAR.*

Complaint, filing or refusi1lg to file by civil Court-Appeal to civil Court
Revision by High Court under Code. of Ct-Vil Procedure-Civil Court
110t a cri11li1-wl Court by fili1lg comjJlaill,f-Code of Criminal PrOCCtlUfC,

SS. 19S, 476, 476A,476B.
The combined effect of 55. 195, 476, 476A and 476B of the Code of

Criminal Procedure is that where a civil COllrt decides to institute or withhold
a prosecution the appeal is to the civil Court, and the revision, if any, therefrom
to the High Conrt is ah;Q on the civil side under s. 11S of tlH: Code of Civil
Procedure and not under s. 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

f. civil Court docs not become .a criminal Court by filing: a complaint Of

refusilJg to file a complaint under s. 476 of tile Code of Criminal Procccllirc or
dealing with an appeal therefrom.. ,

Abdul Haq v. Sileo Ram, I.L.R.49 All. 536 ; Blmp /{tmwar, l1l the malter of,
I.L.R. 26 All. 249 (F.B.); Emperor v. Bar Prasad, I.L.R. 40 C~l. 477 i
Emperor v. Karri Venkanna, 36 I.e. 483; Nasaruddill Kha1l v. EmjJcror,
I.L.R. 53 Cal.·827; Ruktu Singh v. Ki1lg-Emperor, A.I.R. (1921) Pat. 94;
.saUg Ram v. Ramji Lal, I.L.R. 28 All. 554 (F.B.) ; S1lrclldratzath Maiti v.
.chakrabarti, I.L.R. 59 Cal. 68, followed.

Vtilab Das v. Matwg Ba Than, I.L.R.l Ran. 372, approved.

Dhanpat Rai v.Bulak Ram, I.L.R. 13 Lah. 342 (F.B.}, dissented from.

Bishen Singh v. Amritasanu, (190S) Plm. Rec.,S (Cr.), distinguished.

K. C. Sanyal for the appellant.

E Maung (1) for the respondent.

MYA Bu, J._The facts which have led to this appeal
are as follows: In a suit filed by the appellant in the
Assistant District Court of Bassein the respondent gave
evidence for the defendant. After the suit had be<;n
.disposed of the appellant applied to the ·Court under
section 476 of the Criminal ProcedUl:e Code for the
institution of a prosecution against therespondcnt for
an offence punishable under section 193 of thu Penal

•
·Code. After enquiry the Assistant District COlll'l

.. Civi11st Appeal No. 63 of 1940 from the order of tke ~ A~lJllItaJll Dlnlrlcl
..court of Basscin in Civil Execution ·No. 5 of 1940. .
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dismissed the application. The appellant appealed to
this Court against the order dismissmg the application
under section 476B of the Criminal Procedure Code.
The respondent contestcd the appeal which was heard
and determined by a Judge of this Court under the
proviso to clause (a) of Rule 24 in Chapter II of the
Rules and Orders relating to the Appellate Side of this
Court. The learned Judge dismissed the appeal with
costs fixing two gold mohurs as the respondent's
advocate's fee. The respondent sought to execute that
-order by the filing of an application for execution in the
Assistant District Court and it is against the order of
the Assistant District Court which has virtually <,.Howed
the application that this appeal has been filed.

The appeal has been urged. on the ground that the
Assistant District Court being a civil Court is not
empowered to execute an order of a criminal Court or
'an order passed in a criminal case and further that in
'any event the order passed by this Court granting the
respon~ent costs in the appeal was made without
jurisdiction. In support of these grounds the learned
'advocate for the appellant contends that a proceeding
under section 476 or "'.76B of the Criminal Procedure
>Code is a criminal proceeding and a civil Court acting

jpunder those sections is for all purposes connected with
, those proceedings to be deemed a criminal Court and
therefore has, no jurisdiction to make an order for costs
.in favour of or against a party to such proceeding.

None qf the authorities relied on by the learned
:advocate for the appeHall! goes so far as to say that a
·civil Court ading under section 47(, or 476B of the
'Criminal Procedure Code becomes for purposes
-connected with such proceeding a crimina:l Court,
while the observation of Dalip Singh J. in his referring
'9rder to tllll_ .,~ffed that if the matter were .res integra
.he would feel inclined to hold that proceedings under

1940

DAWSAW
KHm

v.
Ko SHWE

HPAR.

'MYf. BU~ J.
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sedion 476 would be civil or criminal or revenue
proceedings accordine; to the Court in. which the
proceedings took place, in the Full Bench case of
Dlzanpat Rai v. Balak Rain (1) of the. Lahore High
Court, which is cited as an authority for the proposition
that a proceeding in a civil Court under section 476 or
476B of the Criminal Procedure Code is a criminal
proceeding, is in consonance with the preponderating
weight of authority on the point. But for the restric
tions imposed upon the power of the c;riniinal Courts
by section 195 and kindred provisionJ of the "Criminal
Procedure Code to take cognizance of certain offences,.
there is nothing to restrict· the general right of any
member of the public acquainted with the facts of the
case to file in a criminal Court a complaint of an
offence ; a Judge, a Magistrate or a Revenue Officer is.
as competent as an ordinary member of the pnblic to
m<J.ke a complaint. Section 195 places a bar to the
prosecution for the offences mentioned therein unless.
such prosecution is initiated in the manner -therein
prescribed, that is to say, (a) for prosecution for certain·
offences of contempt of lawful authority of pU,blic
servants by a complaint in writing of the public servall t
concerned or by some other public servant towhom he is
subordinate, (b) for prosecution for certain offences.
against public justice by the compL'1illt in writing of the
Court in which or in relation to a proceeding in which
the offence is committed or of some other Court to which
.such Court is subordinate and (c) for prosecution for
certain offences relating to docnments given in evidence
by a complaint in writing of the Court in which the
document is produced or given in evidence or of some
other Court to which suca Court is subordinate.
Section 476 lays down the procedure to be adopted by

(I) (1931) I.L.R. 13 L.h. 342 (F;B,).
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a civil, revenue or criminal Court preparatory to the
filing of the complaint in writing, which is sufficient to
remove the bar that is placed by section 195, sub
section (1), clauses (b) and (e). Section 476B provides
that any person on whose application any civil, revenue

, or'crimillal Court has refused to make a complaint
under scdion 476 or section 476A or against whom
such a conlplaint has been made may appeal to the
Courl to which such former Court is subordinate and
the appc:Ualc COurt may thereupon ofter notice to the
parties c""ccrned direct the withdrawal of the
compIai"l or, as the case may he, itself make the
com},hi"l ,,-liicl, the subordinate Court might have
:madc un,kr scelioll 476, Section 195 sub-section (3)
descrihl's tI,C rdtlionship of the subordinate Court and
the supcl'i"r Court within the: meaning of section 476B.
'Thus whik section 1<J5 places a bar to the general
rights of ,the: members of the public to initiate a
'proseculion in respect of the offences mentioned in
section 195, the function of sections 476 and 476B is to

·.lay·down the way in which as regards the offences
mentioncd in section 195, sub-section (1), clauses (b)
and (C), that bar is to be removed and the ordinary right
,of a member of the public acquainted with the facts of
tl'le case restored to the Court concerned in which or in
relation to ,l proceeding in which the offence has been
,committed. There is, in my opinion, nothing in the
words of section 195, 476, 476A or 476B, or in the
,combined dfed of the operation of these sections to
warrant the view'ihatacivilora revenue Court acting
under section 476 or section 476A or section 476B is- .
thereby altered into a criminal Coyrt for purposes
connected with such proceeding.•

In Bholanath Khanra and others v. PUYlia Chal1dw.
Banerjee and ~thers (1) it was held that proceedings for

(1) 25 Cal. \\(N. 661.
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sanction under section 195, Criminal Procedure Code,
though taken in a civil Court, relate to a criminal
matter and the Court has no power to direct payment
of costs in such cases. For reasons that will follow it
is unnecessary for the purpose in hand to consider
whether the proposition that a civil Court has no power
to direct payment of costs in such cases is correct or
not. But inasmuch as it involves the theary that
the proceeding taken in a civil Court with a view to
the granting of sanction (note, this was a case of 1920
before the amendment of the Criminal Procedure
Cod~ in 1.923) to prosecute is a criminal pro.ceeding,
I consider, with the greatest respect, that it can not be
considered to be good law in the face of an overwhelm
ing weight of authority in later cases to the contrary.
In reviewing the later cases on the point our task is
considerably lightened by the exhaustive survey of all
the then available case law on the' point by. Dalip
Singh J. in his order ofreference already referred to above
which the learned JJ.ldge summed up by saying that it
was clear enough that the weight of authority was on
the side of the Allahabad view for the High Courts of
Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon and Patna had followed
the Allahabad view and also the Court of the Judici al
Commissioners, Nagpur. Cases of those High Courts
alluded to by the learned Judge are 111 the matter oj
the Petition of Bhup Kunwar al1d al10ther (1); Salig
Ram v. Ramji Lal atzd others (2) ; Abdul H(1(] v. Sheo
Ram (3). The last case is useful also' for the purpose of
showing that the alterations in section 476 introduced

. by the Criminal Procedure. Code (Amendment) Act,
1923, did not affect the arguments or the decision in
the case of 111 the ftlatter of the Petitioll of BIt·up

(11 (190~) I.L.R. 26 All. 249 (F.B.). (2) (1906) I.L.R. 28· All. 554 (F.B.),
(3) (1927) !.L.R. 49 All. 536.
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[(unwar (1), Emperor v. Hal' Prasad Das (2), Empel'or
v. Karl'i Venlw1UJa Patrudll (3), Ruldu Singh v. King
Empel'ol' (4) and Vatab Das and one v. Maung Ba
Than (5). The general effeet of the pronouncements
made in these eases adjusted to the existing language
of sections 476, 476A and 476B and of section 1'J5 \1),
clauses (b) and te) is that where a civil or a revenue
Court decides (0 institute of withhold a prosecution
the appeal is (0 (he civil or the revenue Court, as the
case may be, and tbc revision, if any, therefrom to the
High Court is also all the civil side under section 115
of tm Civil Procedure Code and not under seciion.439
of the Crimi!,a) Procedure Code. The main reason
given by the Full Bench of the Lahore High Court in
Dhallpat Rai v. Jiatl/k Rmn (6) for not following this
strong body of judicial opinion was the long standing
course of procedure to tbe contrary in the Punjab.
In Burma we have not Iud such a course of procedure.
as in the 'Punjab where the ruling of a Full Bench of
tbe Chief Court ft;£ the Punjab in Bishen Singh v.
AmritsM'ia (7) to the effect that an application for
-revision in tbe Chief Court of an order passed on
.appeal granting or revoking a sanction granted under
the provisions of section 195 of the Criminal Procedure
Code by a civil Court lay undcr section 439 of the
Criminal Proccdun~ Code led the field. There is there
fore no reason why wc should not follow the viev,,
expressed bi' tJv; High Courb of Allahabad, Calcutta,
Madras, Rangoon and Patnit in the cases cited above
which, in my opinion, Jay: down the law correctly.
The rulings in Nasan~d~ii" [(fwn v. EII/perof (8) and
Surendral1aih Maiii. v. Susltilkunzar Chakmbarti t9}. .

(1) (1904) I.L.R. 26 All. 249 (F.B.). (5) (1923) I.L.R.1 Ran. 372..
(21 (1913) I.L.R. 40 Cal. 477. (6) (1931) I.L.R.13 Lan. 3,2 (F.B.).
(3) 36 I.e. 483. (7) (1908) Pun. Rec. 5 (Cr.).
(4) A.1.K (19211 Pat. 94. (S) (1926) J.L.R. 53 Cal. 827

(91 (1931) I.L.R. 59 Cal. 6g.
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1940 have also practically re-affirmed the view' expressed in
DAW SAW Emperor v. Har Prasad Das \1). Hamid Ali v. Mailhu

KHIN
v. Sudan \!)as Sarkar (2) does not assist either one side

Ko SHWE
H or the other because, while one of the learned Jucle:esPAR. 'U

, forming the Division Bench expressed the view that anMy'; Btl; J.
appeal und"r section 476B of the Criminal Procedure
Code mustt;e dealt with as an ordinary appeal under
the Criminal ?rocedure Code, the other learned Judge
held that the a\?peal is triable as a misceilaneous civil
appeal and is ~gulated by Order 41 of the Civil
Procedure Code. The ,Practice in the Courts in
Burma has been to' treat a proceeding under section
476 of the Criminal Procedure Code in a civil Court as
a civil miscellaneous proceeding and an appeal under
section 476 from an order of a civil Court as a civil
miscellaneous appeal and to deal with an application
for revision of an order passed by a civil Court under
section 476B of the Criminal Procedure Code under
section 115 of the Civil Procedure Codll. This
practice, in my opinion, has been in due conformity
with law. The corresponding practice on the criminal
side to deal with appeals under section 476B of the
Criminal Procedure Code and applications for revision
of orders passed in such appeals arising out of an order
passed by a criminal Court under section 476, accord
ing to the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code,
is also correct.

For these reasons the order which the' respondent
sought to execute cannot be regarded b:ut as an order
passed by a civil Court.

The question as to the competency of a civil Court
to order payment of costs by one of the parties to an
appeal to the other in an appeal which comes before it
under section 476B of the Criminal Procedure Code

(l){1931) LL.R. 40 Cal. 477. (21 (1926) LL.R. 54 Cal. 355.
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·does not arise 1n (his c:!se for (he reason that, although
:a decree-the order in question in this case has the
force of a de<.;ree-passed without inherent jurisdiction
'can be dedan;d ab initio null and void if proceedings in
that behalf are taken as provided by law, the executing
-Court cannot challenge the validity of the decree if the
,party affected thereby fails to take such proceedings:
S. A. Nathan v. S. R. Salnson (1).

In the result this appeal fails and it is dismissed
'with costs, advocate's fee three gold mohurs.

BA U, J.-The point that arises in this appeal is
whether the Code of Civil Procedure or the Code of
Criminal Procedure 'applies to an appeal from an order
'passed by a civil Court under section 476 of the Code
of Criminal Proced nre.

The authorities on tbis point are not quite
linanimous. So far as the High Courts of Calcutta,

,Allahabad and Patna are concerned, they agree that an
,order passed by a civil Court under section 476 of the
·Code of 'Criminal Procedure is revisable under section
115 of the Code of Civil Procedure and not under

'Section 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
.Emperor v. Kani VenkantUI Patrudu (2) j In the
,matter of the Peliti01;' of Bhup Kunwar and another
'(3) j' In the matter of the PetitiOlt of Bhup Kumvar (4) ;
:Shiva Prasad v. PahZad Singh (5) and Ruktu Singh v.
King-Emperor {6). The same view was held by this
'Court in Valab Das and one v. MaZing Ba Than (7),
but the view'of the Madras High Court is, with due
-respect, somewhat inconsistent. Although it agrees
-with the aforesaid High Courts that an order passed by
oil ci'vil Court under section 476 of the Code of Criminal

(I) (:931) l.L.R. 9 Ran. 480 (4) i1927) [.L.R. 49 All. 536.
'2. 119131 l.L.R. 40' Cal. 477. (5) A.I.R. (1935) AIL 6'16-
'3) n904) I.L.R 26 ,All. 249. (6) A.I.R. 11921) Pot. 94.

{7\ i1923l !.L.R. 1 Ran. 372.
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Procedure is revisable under section 115 of ·the Code
of Civil Procedure, yet it holds that an appeal from an
order passed by a civil Court should not be dealt with
in accordance with the provisions of the said Code bu~

in accordance with those of the Code of Criminal
Procedure: Koduru Janardana Rao v. Prattipaty
Lakshmi Narasamma (1). One would have thought
that the logical effect of holding that an order passed
by a civil Court under section' 476 of ·the Code of
Criminal Procedure was revisable only under section
115 of the Code of Civil Procedure and not under
section 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure would
be to hold that the Code of Civil Procedure also
governed an appeal from such an order and not the
Code of Criminal Procedure. That is In effect what
has been held by the Calcutta High Court in Nasarud
din Khan v. Emperor (2) and Surel1dranath Maiti v.
Sushilkumar Chakrabarty (3) where the lef'lrned
Judges said

"All applications under sections 476, 476A and 476B originating
in civil Courts should be deah with according to the provisions O!
the .CiviI Procedure Code."

No case has been cited at the Bar and I have not
been able to find any where the Bombay High Court
has dealt with the point in question one way or the
other definitely. The only High Court in India that
has taken a view contrary to that of the other High
80urts is the Lahore High Court. In Dhanpat Rai v.
Balah Ram (4) it is laid down that an order passed
under sedion 476 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
is open to revision under section 439 of the same Code
and not under section 115 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, whether the order is passed by a civil,

(0 t1933) I.L.R 57 Mad. 177. 13) ([931) I.L.R. 59 Cal. 68.
121 11926)·53 Cal. 827. t4) (1931) I.L.R. 13 Lah. 342 (F.R).
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cl:iminal or revenue Court. With due respect I do
not agree with this view. To my mind it is quite clear
that an order passed by a civil Court under section 476
of tpe Code of Criminal Procedure cannot be revised
under section 439 of the said Code. A High Court
can review the order of an inferior criminal Court only
in revision under section 439. A civil Court does not
become a criminal Court by filing a complaint or refusing.
to file a complaint under section 476 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure or dealin g with an appeal therefrom..
What Court is a criminal Court is explained in Chapter
II of the CodE> of Criminal Procedure. If the revision;
of an order passed by a civil Court under section 476··
of the Code of Criminal Procedure is necessary, it can be'
done only under section 115 of the Code of Civil
Procedun;. It, therefore, in my opinion follows that if the'
Code of Civil Procedure applies in the case of revisions,
the sam.e Code must apply in the case of appeals..
It would in my opinion be greatly illogical and would at
the same time be inconvenient in its consequences if
it were to hold, as has been held in Koduru ] anardalla
Raov. Prattipaty Lakslzmi Narasam111a (1) 'that the.
Code of Civil Procedure should apply in the case of'
revisions and that the Code of Criminal Procedure in
the case of appeals. Besides, no question of innocence
or .otherwise of anybody is decided under section 476·
of· the Code of Criminal Procedure. What is done is
that a Court" enquires, if the materials before it are not
sufficient, as to whether any offence of the nature set
out in section 195 of the Code of Criminal Procedure'
has been committed and, if so, whether it would be in'.
the iI)-terests of justice that a compl'iint should be made.
The act of filing or non-filing of a complaint is a judicial
act and as such is open to review by a l1igher Court..

{II {19331 I.L.R.57 Mad. 177.
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In reviewing such an' act the higher Court ,hould, in
my opinion, follow the procedure that generally 'governs
its proceedings. If it were to follow some other
procedure the Legislature ,would have in my opinion
said so clearly; but, instead, what the Legislature has
provided is that an appeal from a civil Court shall lie to
the principal Court having ordinary original civil
jurisdietion to which appeals from tb e fqrmer Court
ordinarily lie, and an appeal from a criminal Court to a
<;riminal Court of higher jurisdiction to which appeals
from the former ordinarily !.ie. This is, in my opinion,
a clear indication that the Courts should be guided by
their respective Codes of Procedure in dealing with
proceedings arising Dut of orders passed under
section 476 of the Code of Cr-iminal Procedure. 1£ so
guided, a civil Court has, in my opinion, jurisdiction to
pass all necessary and consequential orders.' That is
exactly what Mackney J. did in dealing with an appeal
from an order passed 'by the Assistant District Court of
Bassein under section 476 of the Code of Criminal

:. Procedure.
For these reasons I would dismiss the appeal. .'
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Be/uTe Sir £.,./lI:s/ H. GlJtld1/ltl;/ Roberts, KI.,CMcf Iustic,;,
IIl1d Mr. Jus/icc Duukley.

U LllN ~'. U CHIT HLAING.* 19'1O

Spcaktr, HOIIS'; j'l NC-Pfn;cIII,,/ivcs, ptr,,,,.rs and autitorii}'-Mell1bcr's Ilcn.:p!n1Icc
cf cOllllllissjo,t in fh~ Mdjl:sty's !orces-Speakcr's H mlfflg "-SPfnka not a
umrl-N(I ftfIUwri(,'/o disqualify 1uembe;- or to impose {iue-Statns of
1Ilembe,"-,C01l1't's j"risdiclioll-SPcd{jc Rt:licf Act. s. 42- Computatiol1 of
timc-E.\'pil"Y ()/ Onli1tn11ce at miduighl-Secoud Ordi,ulIlce lIext dny
No illlu:'(:Ull1J:!. gup--(;;;lIcrdl Clamie5 Act. s. 4- (2) -Pronl1flgatiol1 of
Orcliwwcc-I'"Jjfif;alioll:'i1t Official Go:!,l/e 110l essel1tinl-Spcol.'tT rending
Dill Orlll1l" 11('(: ill HlJlIsc--Goverllor's JUllctions, Wa)'s of c,t°ercise olc-ismc
of Ortfi'l/lulI;c:, lI('.t'.:,~sity of-COt'eruoT th~ sole jJlagl:-Colld 110t to,

qlll:slioll '/lCt't:m'ly tIT turtQ!jC-GovCT1l1Uent of BlIT11Ul Act, 55. 7, 8 (1) (h),
2S (1) (al, 27 Pl. +2-1nst-rumcut of 11lslmctiolls, paragraph VllI
Pleatli/lg:;-f)(~lIial by 1lecessary implicatioll-Code of Civil P,'ocl:dure,

0.,8,,..5,

The SpeakeI' of tile E-JcJll$C of l~cpn::sentati\ies derives his ~uthority and
powers {rom Ihe Go\'ernJllcl1l of BiJrllla Act, He h."\s no powcr to dccide a
disputed question as 10 whdhcr a tluly det'ted and silting member of the
House has !i,ince become disqtl::lJilied under s. 25 (1) (Ill of the Act by r.cason Of
having accepted acommis5jon in His Majesly's forces. an office of profit under
the Crown.' By reason of s. 27 (3) of the Act, the Speaker cannol assume the
status of a Court and deprive a member of his salary or inflict a nne on him
'The qne.stion is one of status \vhicha civil Court has jurisdiction to decide'
under 5. 42 of the Specific Relief Act.

In law, a day begins at midnight and ends at midnight; no &otice of the
fractions of a day is taken. Consequently, where an Ordinance which saved a
member from losing his seat in the Legislature ceased to operate on expiry of
si,., weeks from th.e dale of reassembly of the Legislature and a secoad
Ordinance in similar terms was promulgaled the next day, the latter came into .
operation immediateJ)' upon the expiry of Ihe first Ordin~nce at midnight and
there never was a time when tht: member's seat became Yacant by rc.1son of
any disqualifiC<1tion.

Tomlinsoll v, Btlllod.:., 4 Q.U.D. 230, referred to.

The promulgation of all Ordinance is an emergency measure; it depends
on the 'necessity for immcdi.,te action i aU that is necessary is someproclamation.,
or making known by public declaration, and publication in tbe -Official G:lzette.
is not a sine Q11:1 1IrJ1I of promulgation. The Speaker is a medium of
commnnication from the Governor to tlie House of Representatives ·and if he
in that. capacity rcads anl to the members an Ordinance signed by the-

• Civil 1st Appeal No. 113011940 from the jUdgment of fhi Court on the
Original Sj~e in Civil RegUlar Suit No. 103 of 1940.

No~. 13.
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Governor affecting them, it cannot be said that there was no promulgation of
the Ordinance.

Where the Governor promulgates an Ordinance under s. '42 (1) of the Ad,
he is the sole judge of the circumstances necessitating such aclion. A Court
has no jurisdiction to inquire as to the existence of circumstances rendering
-lmmediate action necessary or as to the purpose of the Ordinance.

Re Amrita Bazar Patrika, 37 C.Vl.N. 166; Bltagat Si1tglt v. ]{illg
Emperol, I.L.R. 12 Lab. 280 (P.C.), followed.

The determinations in a canse must be fOlluded upon a case either to be
. found in the pleadings or involved in or consistent with the case thereby
made. There is no denial by necessary implication of a fact alleged in a

',plaint when it is merely contended in the written statement that the
:-allegation needs no reply.

Eshcllclt1tllder Si11glt> v. Shtl11laclwt'11 B/l1ttto, 11 M.I.A. 7, referred to.

Foe, .J 30 (1'1 ",) R.

The suit was filed by the appellant U Lun against
.U Chit Hlaing, Speaker ofthe House of Representatives
in Burma, for a declaration that he was a member of

·that House and that his seat had not become vacant by.
·reason of his appointment as second lieutenant in the
Army in the Burma Reserve of Officers. Sharpe J.
before whom the case came on for trial said thf-t among

-the matters into which he would have to enquire were
..the extent of the powers of the Speaker and whether,
and to what extent, he was subject to the jurisdiction
of the Court, and the extent of the legislative powers
,both of the Governor (by way of Ordinances) and of
the Burma Legislature.

The Appellate Court was in agreement with fhe view
,of the learned trial Judge (1) that the .Speaker had no
power ·to decide whether the plaintiff's seat had become
vacant (2) that the commission in His Majesty's forces

-accepted by the plaintiff was an office of profit under
the Crown within s. 25 (1) (a) of the Government of
Burma Act (3) and as to the time and dale when

'Ordinance No. 7 of 1939 ceased to operate. That
portion of the judgment which relates to these matters

;is here set out.
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SHARPE, }.-* * :f.. '* 11- The words of parag;l'aph 10 of his
·(the Speaker's) written statement are expressly designed to a~ord

"the Speakerthe immunity given him by section 32 (2) of the Govern-
. ment of Burma Act. It is clear that, if all that the Speaker did on
.the 1st April was to exercise the powers vested in him for regulating
procedure and the conduct of business and for nuintainin~ order,

.then he is not subject to the jurisdiction of this Court in respect
.()f the matter now complained of by tbe plaintiff. Tbe first
.question really is, on this part of the case l whether thc Speaker
was not doing more than merely giving a ruling 01. a p.Jint of
order. In my judgment he was doing mm'e and a great deal
more. It must be borne in mind that for two days he had been
bearing arguments on the one side and on the other and the
Advocate-General had given a carefully prepared acldress on the
legal position. Reported decisions of various Indian High Courts
.had been cited to him, and, when all this had been done and
after taking time to consider his decisioIl t he delivered from the
Speaker's chair a speech which was quite the equivalent of ;:J

'Judgment of a court of law. I do not say that this speech of the
Speaker (to borrow the words of Stephen J. in Brad/aug!: v.
Gossett (1), when referring to the resolutioiJ of the I-iouse of
Commons which gave rise to that casei is the judgment of a
Court I,mt it has much in common with such a judgment. Tbc
Speaker had concluded his speech in these terms:

" In these circumstances I hold that the seats of U Lun and
U Ba Maung have become vacant by their own.
actions."

I think that it would not be wrong to say that the Speaker
.sought to attract to himself something very little, if at aU, removed
from the status of. a Court; and thaI js something directly
opposed to the clear terms of section 27 (3) of the Govenunent of
Burma Act. The fact that the Speaker concluded his speech by
expressly stating that he was not acting as 0. Court but was only
giving a ruli,ng on a point of order does noi to my mind in any
.way alter the true effect of the facts) whicb to my mind dearly
show that, whether or not the Speaker \Va;{ acting as a Conrt in
this matter, he was certainly doing something rnure than merely
regulating procedure or maintaining order. After'all~ in the
~.extract from his written statement which"[ have just read l the
'Speaker is !Jaw definitely claiming to be the sole authority for

.','

(1),(1884) 12 Q.B.D..271, 28.5.. '.'
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SHARPE, J.

deciding the qt1est~ol1 raised by the second defendant, which was
whether the plaintiff's seat \:vas vacant or not. I think it quite
impossible to accept the contention put forw_1.rd on behalf of the
Speaker, that he was merel:y dealing \vith a point of order. He
was in my judgment claiming to have the right to declare whether
any particular seat was vacant Or not.

I will now consider what the· powers of t.he Spe3.ker of the
House of Representatives are and whether the ri~ht to declare
\vhen a seat in the House has Or has not become vacant is one
of them or not.

Ivlore than once during the course of his adflress to me
Mr. Kyaw Din, on behalf of the.,Sp~ake!\ emphas-izec1 the fact that
of CQl11-se he was not contending in this case that the Speaker of
the House of Representatives here in Burma has powers which
are equal to those of the Speaker of the HOllse of Commons in
England. Bnt it appears to me that in this particular matter the
Speaker is claiming a ~reat deal more than the Speaker of the
"House of Commons in England no\v claims, and something,
indeed, to which no claim has been made by Mr. Speaker in
England for at any rate some hundrec}s of years. It is important
to distinguish between the Speaker of the House of Commons in
England and the House of Commous itself. One of the privileges
of the House of Commons in England is the right to pro'lide for
the proper constitution of the body of which it consists, by the
issue of writs when vacancies occur during the existence of a
Parliament. It is to be noted, however, that what I have just
mentioned is the pdvilege of the House of Commons and not that
of the Speaker. When a vacancy occurs in the House of
Commons from any C:luse which legally vacates a seat. a warrant.
is issued by the Speaker, but it is only issued by him in pursuance
oi an order of the House. In order to get over the difficulty
which othenvise would have arisen when a vacancy occurred
during a recess, when the immediate authority of the House of
Commons would not have been available, it was necessary to pass
the Recess Elections Act, 1784. Without the· statutory power
,,>iven to him by that Act even the Speaker of the HOllse of
Commons in England had no power to issue a writ for the purpose
of filling a vacancy. In the prese.nt Gase there was never an}'
order of the House of Representatives.. As I have already stateel,
ndresolution or motion \Vas at any· time before the H onse. The~

Speaker does not suggest for one moment that he has taken the
sense of the House ou the matter' at all. He Iistene:l to the·
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arguments on the one side and on the other, as a judge might do.
In the end he"delivered his decision, or whatever you like to call
it: It was his 0\'..10 per?onal decisioll al which he, after due
reflection, thouahl fit io ~nive. It is. iu IlO sense tbe decision of
the Hallse of Rcpre~cntativ(:;';:it i<; soldy th~ decision of the
Speaker.

Let me at this !lrillt read Oile ~ht)rt passage from the judgment
of the Priv:? CO'..l\lf.;~l {dp.li\'crecl by SiT James Co}-~iiJe} in ti~e o\se
of Doyle v. Fa/cotE':;;' (]). \\o-hieh: it seems to Ine) should be borne in
mind in the prcs<::ut <,Xl!lllection :

« The l)dv.i:(:~~c~ of the Honse of Commons
l,doil;"; to it by 'Firtuc:; of the 10.; et clJ1/suduGO

rar/iolflt'1/!i, which is a law peculiar to and inherent in
l!l:::: l\-·:o HOuses of Parliament of the United Ki!:gdom.
It canr~otl therefore, be inferred from the possession
of certain po\vers by the House of ComnlOns, by virtue
of th:It ancien~ Ut;ag,c ?nd p:'escdptiot1 , that the like
powers belong to Lcgislalire assemblies of com
p:u:.1th:ely reCCllt cn:atiort in the clepencIc;'.Ocies of the
Crown."

In otlJer n-o;'cli', Olle WItS!. louk at Gjt~ parlicular stah:t(: wlJich brings
into being the Legislature whose powers and] privileges are
under cor.sideraUo;l. [See also AUor11ey-Gc1lcral v. Theobald (2)
and IlmodioN Y. COil1mis~io'iu:rs of Stamps/or Qucc'!!slmtd (3).]

In oHl~r, therefore, toappreci<:tte the position o.~ the~,Speaker in
BmTU:1, 2r.~: to ascertain his pO\vers and privileges, it is neCt'ssary
tv i:urn !(.' the Gove;'nment of Burma Act. The Speaker here is
entirely t!;~ crcatUl-e of that st?.{-utc; he is brought into being
by secli~n 21 cf that Act. A reading of'!t:hat and th~ next
succecdbg sectio:l of the Act S!lO'.;"5 to my;mincl th(~t the Sr.caker
is W!!:lt in ordinary parblJcc would be called a It Chairrm:..n.'~
Section 29 of t:1C AGt provides fo;: the ll1akin~: of rulcs, both by
the I-Iou;,~ of. R!;presei1b~jves <l.J~d alsG by th;; Governor, for'
re~u1atbg. su'o~('d to th~ PWViS.l.!;HS of tlle Ad, the rroce(h~~'p:cmd
the conduct 0: its bU:liness by the Honse oI H,:::presentatives, and
the Spe-aker i& the particuhrr individual eh;'l1"ge(~ \,:,ith superds.ing
tiJf: due ccmGnct of the proceedings of the House of HepiesentaEves)
fo:- mai~'lt:ai\1lng ordel' thE.,:eiD$ and. for conducticg and seeing tbat
the nt:s!ness of the Honse is conducted in accordance wilh those

('I 11866) 4 Moo. P.C. (KS.) 203, 218.
(2; (1890j 24· Q.B.D, 557 j Per PoHock B. at p. 559.
(3} (18')$) A.C. 769 {P;C,} i per Lord Hobhollse at b"itOill of p. 775.
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where a question within the jurisdiction of
a public officer entrusted with judicial powers ha:-; been
bona fide entertained and decided by slich anker, the
Court will not interfere with his decision merely upon
the ground that his decision \vas erroneous either with
respect to facts or in point of law."

rules. He is also, by Chapter XVI of the Rules of Procedure,
made the medium of communication from the" House to the
Governor and ODe of the mediums of commlJnic3.tion from the
Governor to the House. The Speaker of the House· of Ccmmolls

in England also has functions similar to the foregoing, but he has,
hO\'i.'ever, in addition, other functions which are not bestowed upon

the Spe:lker here That thel"e aloe strict limitations placed upon
the powers of the Speaker of the House of Represeutatives is
appareut from sectiou 27 (3) of the Government of Burma Ad,
which provides. as I have already inclic:tcd, that, notwithstandin}J;
the right of freedom of speech in the Legisl!1ture and the oilIer
privileges accorded to Members by the earlier provisions of that
section, nothing in the Act shall be construed as conferring, Or

empowering the Legislature to confer, on any officer of either
Chanlber (which, so far as this case is concerned, means the
Speaked the shtus of a court, or any punitive or disciplinary
po\vers other than the power to remove CT exclude persons
infringing the rules or standing orders, or otherwise behaving in a
disorderly manner. A further instance of a limitation on the
Speaker's powers is to be found in Rule 42 of the Rules of
Procedure for the House of Representativc$, which provides that
even if a question arises in the House whether a motion,
amendment or question is or is not such as to require the prior
sanction of the Governor1 the Speaker cannot decide it, although
he is presiding over the Chamber. I also call attentiou to the fact
that it is not the Speaker, nor even the House, who can takc
proceedings under section 26.

I will at this point deal with a case upon which llmcb reliance
was placed by Mr. Kyaw Dio, namely, Malliudra Cha1ldra Nalld':
v. Provas Chandra ltfitl<:r (1), a decision bf Page ]., ;l,S he then·was,
which ou appeal was upheld by Sanderson C.J. and Richardson J.
The poiut of that decision can really, I think, be summed up in
a single passage to be found in the judgment of Page J. at the
very top of page 287 :

"

1940
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SHAR'PE, J.

(1) (1923) I.L.R. 51 Cal 279.
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With that statement of the Jaw I, with respect, entirely agree.
The whole ql1e~tion in the pl"CScnt case is \\"hether the Speaker
was entrusted with the power ... which he claims. If he seeks to
rely upon the above decisioll of Page J. he must admit that the
powers which he exercised \\'ere judicial powers, but section
27 IS) of the Governmenl of Hm'ma Act denies him ~t;ch powers.
If he says, as, in view of section 27 (3) of the A.d, he 111USt do,
that he \\"as not exen:i::.ing jndichl powers, theJ~ the above
decision has lin applicJ.tioll to the facts of the present <;<tse.

In my jnd~mcn" it i5: quite clc.-''U' that the Speaker in Burma
·has no powers be}10nd those which atOe conferred upon him by or
under the Government of Bnnna Act. Can it be found anywhere
in that Act that the :Speaker is given the power to dec!are whether
a seat has become vacant or not? I cannot lind SHC/) a po\\.'er
anywhere in that Act. J invited 1vlr, Kyaw Din to point it out to
me, and he had to admit tllat he could not do 80, He argued}
however, that there \\",18 a gap in (hi:; regard in the constitution of
Burma as it now stands. He s'lid thal no provision h:l.s been
made either hy the Government of Burma Act or hr His M3.jesty
in Council (or determining; who ~hall have the right to declare
when a seat becomes vacant (the specird case pro\'ided for by
section 24 (3) has 110 applicJlion to the present suit), and that there is
neither an Act of the Burma Legislature nor allY rules made by the
Governor under clause 15 of the Third Schedule to the Ad
dealinl( with this matter. And so Mr. Kyaw Dit, argued that,
t!lere being, so he sal'S, this gap. the Spea"-er is impliedly made lhe
person or'a~thority who is given the power to declare \vhether "'
seat in the House of Representatives is vacant Or not. I am not
prepared to accept that argument. Such powers as '{'t"e confer"red
by the Act upon the Speaker in Burma are 5,'} fen". and are
limited in so many ways, that I cannot hold that fie "c~s any stich
implied power as that for which :Mr. Ky:l.\\: Dill COltter:ds. In my
judgment he has only such powers ,IS arc expressly conferre(;
upon him by or under the GovcDil11enl of BUOlla Act, Th6
power to declare whether a seat is vacant or not is admittedly
not expressly conferred npon the Speaker bl' or under the Act.
It is, in my view, unneces.sary fo:: me to decide whether' there is
or is not this gap in the constitution of which Mr.. Kyaw Din
speaks.' It is enough for me to hold, and I do hold,. that at any
rate the Speal<er has. no such power of declaring .. vacancy as he
undoubtedly claims to have.. . .
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It is, I think, worth while looking to see what powers the
Imperial Parliament conferred upon the Legislatures in other
parts of the Empire, in :."egard to the declaration of vacancies
in their LO\ver House. In the Case of C,tnada it thought iit
to confer upon the House of Commons in tint Dominion
such privileges and po\vcrs as might frem time to time be
defined by /lct of the Parliament of Canada, providec1 that
they diclnol extend beyoncl those then enjoyed by the House of
Commons in England. (See section IS of the British Nod h
Americ1 Act, 1867.) So that it \vas open to the Canadian
Parliament to give the Canadian House of Commons {not, be it
noted, i~s Speaker) the right to declare when avacailC)' arose_ In
At1strali~ (and it is interesting to note that the "disqualilica
tion sections 11 of the Act dealing with Burma aloe very similar
indeed in their \vording to those of the Act dealing with Austr;llia)
the right of determining any question respecting the qnalificalion
of a member of the House of Representatives, or respecting a
vacancy therein] \V3S (until the Parliament should olherwise
provide) expressly given to the House{agaiu 1 not to the Speaker) in
\li"hich the question might arise. (See section 47 of the C011111l011

\vealth d Australia Constitution Act, 1900.) There is nothing in
the Government or Burma Act which comes anywhere near the
above-mentioned provisions of the Imperial Statutes which
brought into being tilOse h,..'O Dominions. It is abund..1.11tly de.1.f
to me that the Speaker, the defendant in the present suit, is not
invested with those powers to which he so pL-linly lays claim in
paragraph 10 of his written statement.

One final point on this part of the caso. The Speaker claims
that he is not subject to the jurisdiction of any Conrt in regard to
this matter for the further reason that he is protected by
section 27(1) of the Government of Burma Act. Mr. Kyow Din
raised this point in the course of his argument: it is not pleaded

'by the Speaker, although it is pleaded by his co-defendant. The
point can be disposed of very briefly. 'The sub-;ectien \Vh ich I
have just mentioned renders all Members of the Burma Legislatllre

•
immune ffern any proceedings in any court in respect of anything
said by them in the Legislature. Inmy jndgment this sub-section
is designed to prevent members being sued for $lander or prose
cuted for c1efamation, and perhaps also from being prosecutec1
for se'dition, in respect of a speech made in the BOllso. I cIo not
think that the' Speaker's declaration that the plaintiff's seat was
vacant, although the declaration was made by words spoken in
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the Chamber, comes within the purview of thE: sub-section. It
must also be noted that section 27 (1l opens with the words
." Subject to the provisions of this Act ...." Section 27 (3), I
have already pointed ont, expressly dechres tlla/' the Speaker is
not to have "the status of a court." So that, if the Spc:1ker
purports within the Chamber to act as a Court. he will not, in 111y

vic\v, be protected by the provisions of sectio!l 27 (JJ in regard to
what he thcn says.

In the result, 011 this part of the case, I have come to Hw
conclusion that the Speakerr on the 1st April last; did a great deal
more HElII merely rule upon a point of order arising under the
Rules of Procedure of HIe House, that he wl'onglYI and in excess
of his legal Po\\·\~rSl assumed the right to declare whether ~ seat
vms vac tnt or !lill, and that in respect of tha~ wrongful a3surnp
tion of a PUWl:l \\"hich \vas not vested in him hE' is amenable to
the jnrisdidioll o( this Court, and is not protected either by
.sectioll 3:'.' (;!) of the Government of Burma Act or otherwise.

I nOw turn to the second mail! part of the ease, which
involve", ;1 dr.:cisiOll as to \vhethei.· the plaintiff W;:L<.;, either on the
1st Apl"il, when the Speaker gave his decision, (Jt' on the 24th
ApLil, whcn tile present suit was instituted, still a l\Iember of the
House of l{cpresen tatives.

'The Ilt'st question on this part of the case is whether the
plaintiff wa~ boldiug an office of profit under the Cro\\"n in Burma
at the tillle \dlCn the IIrst Ordinance ceased to operate. There is
even a COllte..;! ]l('t\\'ccn the parties as to when that was. The
first Orc1ill:lIl(';t; \V~1:; promulgated under section 41 of the Govern
ment of BUfl1l;1 Ad By sub-section 2 (td of that section the first
Ordinance cC;I~cd to operate (( at the expiration of six weeks fron!.
the reassemhly of the Lef~islatnre "I there haying bee:l no resoltI~

tion disapproving it passed by the House of Heprcsenlati\:cs.
The plaintiff contends tint, as"the Legislature reassembled on the
15th February", th~ Ordinance ceased tn operate at midnight on
the 28th/29th Ma:'cil, which is six weeks [mm midnight on the
15th/16th February, while the Speaker contends that the
Ordinance either ceasc~fto operate at midnight on the 27th/28th
March or, at latest, at 11-0 a.m. on the 28th March, the latter
being sb: weeks from the precise moment at which the Legisb.tnre
reassembled. Although it would be necessary to decide ibis
matter if. I \\'ere now dealing \vith a case under section 26 of the
Government of Burma Act-for in such a case it would he
necessary to ascertain ·the exact number of da.ys on \vhich
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the plaintiff sat or voted when disqualified, if he ever was
disqualified-yet to my mind, and on the view which I take of the
case, it is immaterial for the purposes of the present suit to
decide this point, because (1) the matter now in dispute was never
raised in the Chamber until about noon 011 the 29th March. so
that there was in any event a gap behveen the time when the
first Ordinance ceased to operate and the raising of the present
question; (2) the second Ordinance is expressed to have come
into force with effect from the 28th March, which means mid
night on the 27th/28th March, and so, if it is valid, then it covers
even the \-videst gap suggested by the defendants in this case; and
(3) if Act XII of 1940 is valid, that also covers any possible gap,
as the Act is expressed to come into force on the elate on which
the first Ordinance ceased to operate. But, as my conclusion on
the point can be stated quite briefly and as the point W3.~ fully
argllec1 before me. I will give my decision upon it. I-lad it heen
necessary for me to decide this. question, I should have held that
the first Ordinance ceased to operate at midnight on the 28th/29th
March. This appears to me to follo\\" from the Judgment of
Sir John Romi1ly M.R. in Williams v. Nash (1) and from such a
case as The Goldsmiths' Co. v. The West Metropolitan Rail Co. (2).
It also follo"." if one applies the test, suggested· by Lord
Tenterden C.J, in Pellew v. Inhabitants oj Wansjord (3), of
reducing the time to one day-a test' \:vhich was more than once
adopted by Parke B [see Webb v. Fairminer (4) and YounH v.
HiJ!.p'on (5)] and which was adopted again in 1891, in fact twice in
that year, once by Wills J. in Radcliffe v. Bartholomew (6) and
again by Day J. in South Staffordshire Tmmways Co. v. Sickness
a1zd Accident Assurance Association (7). The well-mown maxim
that the law takes no notice of the fractions of a day-and, except
where there are conflicting rights between subject and subject
for the determination of which it is necessary to ascertain the
actual priority, such is the universal rule-is to my' mind enough
to dispose of the Speaker's alternative contention that the period
of six weeks must be' calcniated from the actnal hour (namely,
11-0 a.m.) at which the Legislatnre reassembled 011 the 15th

(1) !1859) 28 Beav. 93, 94. (4) (18381 3 M. & W. 473.
(2) (1904) 1 K.B. 1. (5) (1840) 6 M. & w. 49.
(3) (1822) 9 B. & C. 134, 144. (6) (1892) 1 Q.B. 161, 163.

(7) (1891) 1 Q.B. 402,405.
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February. [" r" Co"rl Fees (lj and TOlllliltsoll v. BnUock (2)
both support th is view.

. It is said ag~in5t the plaintiff that as he was appointed a
Second Lj;;:-ll!Cll;1ilt iu the Anny in Burma Reserve of Officers with
effect fro:ll the 11th March, he was from and afler that date
holding ail (·mce of profit under the Crown in Bcrrntl. Two
things arc s.,i,l all his bohalf: (1) thal his appointment was made
H subject l~) His r·/bj~:.itr's appro'lal" and that His M~jesly had
not at an:,· materhl time given his approval i and (2) that he (the
plaintiff) h~$ JleVCl~ beCll called upon to join any unit of the Army
in Burnu br traini.;..~ ar..d has according:y never drawn any par
or allO\\."arlCcs.

The wJlOle position surrounding an I' office of profit under th,:;
CrO\\"ll" is, as regards those holding commissions in His Majesty's
Forces1 an extremely difficult onc. In EnRland \, the inc:lpacitYi
if any~ arises under section 24 of the Succession to the CrO\vn
Act, 1'107 ", to quote the words of the Attorney-General when
bringing in r~ Bill on the 2nd Septcrnber Jast. on the eve of the
present \VaT, \\"hile on the following clay in the House of the
Lords the [.01'(1 ChancclJOI·1 moviu$.! the second reading of that
Bill, retcrrec1 to the It dinJcuUy oftell in the minds of quite a
number of lawyers" on this question.

The filet tktt the pbintW· before me has not in fnet received
any relllll1l\:r:t!iOJl does not to my mind assist him, for the
Ste\t:ard'ihip of the: Chiltern Hundreds in England in fact now
brings 110 prq!it to tI,e Steward, yel for ~err many years appoint.
nlcnts to lh:d onic<.· havG been made for the express purpose of

. enab1ilJ~~ 1l1(~JlIher~ who \Vi:.!: (0 retire from membership of the
Hou.:-ic (If C0ll1n10Jl:. to accept an onicc of profit from the CrO'..\'n
so th~t lheir seah: C(lft he Ic~;dly v.t<::ated. NOI' in my opinion
does the pbin(jff obtnill assi·,;!;tm.:e from tiJC fact that he has not
yet joined :my parlicllbr mil! of the Army in Burma.. His
posilicn~ 1 thil:I:, is ana!ngo;ts to lb.-d. of a )1lT!\Oll ill England who
holds a commissioll ill tll~ icnilDrl:li force Or reserve of officers.
But lat me first o[ all bkfo the 0:':1 ~:liJitia) the 1'l\~· relating to
which we> eOllsoli,hbl in til(, Militia Aet, 1882. That Act
p~ovided for the calling up for :1 short annual training, and also
for the embodiment liB ca~~ of imminent national danger or of
great 'cmergency) and for the discmbodiment of the Militia.
Section 38 of that Act expressly provided thaI thc acceptance of a

HI (1922) J.L.H. 46l\1,,1. 6S5.
(2) (1897) 4.Q.E.D. 230;and Sec pc,' Lush]. "t p. :232.
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commission as a militia officer should not vacate the seat of any
member returned to serve in Parliament. If the mere acceptance
of a commission in the Militia, without being called up for
training or without being embodied, did not amount to accepting
an office of profit under the Crown, why was it necessary to
include in the Militia Act, 1882, a section such as section 38 ?

The Territorial Force in England \vas brought into being by
the Territorial and Reserve Forces Act, 1907. That Act also
provided both for· an annual training and for the embodiment of
the Force (if the Army Reserve was called out on permanent
service) and for its subsequent disemhodiqlent: Yet it was
thought necessary to insert in that Act a provision-se.dian 23 (1)
-that the acceptance of a commission as an cffieer of the
Territorial Force should not vacate the seat of any member
returned to serve in Parliament. If the contention ('f the
plaintiff in the present snit were a sound one l it is stranfJ;e that
section 23 (1) of this Act of 1907 should have been inserted to
protect a person \vho merely accepted a commissioll, apart
altogether from attending the annual training or being embodied.

But perhaps the ne1rest thing to the Army in Burma Reserve
of Officers is the Reserve of Officers in England. Here again it
was thought desirable to provide l in section 36 of the Territorial
and Reserve Forces Act) 1907, that the acceptance of ~ c~mmission
even only as an officer in the reserve of officers should not vacate
the seat of any member returned to serve in Parliamer.t. "Vhy
was that section incorporated?

Both at the beginning of the last War (in November 1914)
;md again on the ontbreak of the present War (in September last)
an Act was passed to avoid tbe possibility of the seat of any
Member of the House of Commons in England being vacatec! by
reason of his acceptance of a commission as an officer in His
Majesty's Forces.

The only statutory provision which I can find which throws a
favourable light upon the plaintiff's contention is the concluding
sentence of section 44 of the Commonwealth of Australia Act l

1900, which provided that a Member of the Commollwealth
House of Representatives should not be disqualified by the
receipt of paYl half payor a pension as an officer or member of
the Qneenls navy or army. or by the receipt of pay as an ofiicer
or member of the naval or military forces of the Commonwealth,
if his services were not wholly employed b:;, th,? Commonwealth.
At that time the Imperial Parliament apparently thought the
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receipt of pay was the test. It is to be noted, however, that this
'section is not only dealing with persons of commissioned rank
but with allmcmbcl"S of the Forces.

In vicw of {ill these en lctments (other than the cue dealin...s;
with Australia), and in vic\v also of the fact that acceptance of
the Stewardship of the Chiiterl1 Hundreds vacates the seat of a
Member of the House of Commons notwithstanding the fact that
the incumbent derives no actu~l profit from the office, I think it
would be impossible for me to say that a person \vho is appointed
a Second Lieutenant in the Army in Burma Reserve of Officers
does not hold an office of profit under the Crown in Bnrma.

There is just one other point which was raised on behalf of
th~ plaintiff in connection with this m1tter with which Iluust deal.
It is said that the fad that the plaintiff's appointment was made
.H subject to His Majesty's approval II is sufficient to preserve the
plaintiff's position as a Member of the House of Representatives.
It has been argued on his hehalf that until His ivfajesty approves
of his appointment the plaintiff cannot be said H to hold the
office n I caullot accede to that argument. Take the case of all
those other persons whose appointments as Second Lieutenants
were announced in the BlIrma Gazelte at the same tilDe as the
plaintiff's and \rho then proceeded to joiu a unit, either at
'Ar[aymyo or dsewhere, without waiting for His 1\'laje~ty to
approve their appointments. Can it be said that they had no
-standing as Second Lieutenants, that they had none of the powers
which crdinarily vest in Second Lieutenants, and that any men
under their command or to whom it was neceSSJry for them to
issue orders cculd disobey them with impunity, on the ground
that His Majesty had not approved their appointments? To me
that seems an impossible propr sition.

In all the circllmstances which I have just been lllenlioning I
feel constrained to hold that ot the time the first Ordinance
-ceased to operate, be that at miclni~ht all the 27th/28th March,
Df twenty-four hours later, or at some time between the two, the
plaintiff was holding an office of profit under the CrOWD in Burma.

His Lordship then went on to hold that there
was .a gap between the expiry of the first Ordinance
.and the promulgation of the second Ordinance.
Consequently the plaintiff's seat had become vacant on
the expiry of the first Ordinance and that vacancy could
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only be filled in accordance with the provisions of
s. 17 (3) of the Government of Burma' Act.. The
Legislature could not override the provisions of
s. 34 (b) (ii) of the Act and the only remedy was for
the Legislature to have passed an Act removing the
disqualification of membership before the expiry of the
first Ordinance. Further, the Governor had no power,
whilst the Legislature was sitting, to remove the
disqualification by means of an Ordinance -under s. 42
of the Act.

The plaintiff appealed.

E Maul1g (1) for the appellants. Under s. 42
of the Government of Burma Act, if the Governor
is satisfied that it is necessary for him to t,lke
immediate action in respect of the matters mentioned
in that section, and that an Ordinance should be
promulgated in order to enable him to satisfactorily
discharge his functions under the Act, the CQurt has
no jurisdiction to question the validity of an
Ordinance that may be issued under such circumstances.
The Governor cannot be asked to prove affirmatively
that the Ordinance falls. within the purview of s. 42.
S. 5 (3) of the Act is relevant to show that the decision
of the Governor in these matters is final and the validity
of anything done by him cannot be called in question.

It is not necessary that the Ordinance should be
published in the Burma Gazette. Promulg~tion means
that the law is to be brought to the notice of the public
in the best manner possible. Parliament has been
careful to use the words "Public Notification " wher
ever notification in the Burma Gazette is meant. See s.
38 and the definition of" Public Notification" in section
158 of the Government of Burma Act. And where
immediate action is necessary, the Governor cannot be
expected to wait for publication in the Gazette.
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[ROBERTS, C.}. The Ordinance published in the
Burma Gazette of the 30th February, 1940 says" The
Governor has promulgated" and is dated 29th
February, 1940. Are we not bound by these state
ments under the Evidence Act ?]

Yes. And that would be an end of this case.
The respondent has admitted in his V\<Titten statement
that the Ordinance was promulgated on the 29th
February, 1940. The main question is whether the
Ordinance could be validly made under s. 42. On the
11th March, 1940, two members of the House of
Representatives joined the Army and if they were to
continue as members of the House, they should have
resigned their commissions unless an Ordinance
removed their disqualification. If the Ordinance were
not issued, they could not have become members of
the Army, and recruitment to the armed forces of the
Crown would have been thereby impeded. Therefore,
it could be said that the subject matter of the Ordinance
falls within s. 7 as a matter relating to " Defence. " In
that view, the Court cannot go into the question of the
sufficiency or otherwise of the materials before the
Governor which led him to issue the Ordinance. Even
if..s. 7 is not applicable, s. 8 <1} th} would apply to
show that the Ordinance has been promulgated in
order that the action of the Governor is not prejudiced
or impeded in some other sphere. This is one of the
·special r~spunsibilities imposed on the Governor and is
therefore covered by s. 42.

In Bhagat Singh v. King-Emperor (1) their
Lordships of the Privy Council held that the Court has
no j:urisdiction to decide whether a state of emergency
did or did not exist to justify the promulgation of

. (1) .1.4R. l~·Lah.'2!l0(P.e.).
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an Ordinance. The same principle applies to this
case also.

[DUNKLEY, J. But the Court can always see
whether an Ordinance falls within s. 42.J

Yes. But the moment it is shown that there is
some connection between s. 42 and the subject-matter
of the Ordinance; the Court has no jurisdiction to
decide whether there was any justification for the
Ordinance. See Pramila Gupta v. W. S. Hopkyns (1).

T/lfin Maung (Advocate-General) as amicus curia;.
The Speaker did not deny either in his ruling or in his
written statement that the second Ordinance was
promulgated on the 29th March, 1940. His ruling was
based on the view that the second Ordinance expired
on the midnight of the 27th/28th March. In his
written statement it is not disputed that the second
Ordinance was promulgated on the 29th and th.;refore,
no issue could have been framed on the question of
fact whether the second Ordinance was promulgated on
the 29th.

A constitution Act is not to be construed in a strict
or pedantic manner. A wide construction should be
adopted so that the Dominion is enabled to be mistress
in her own house. James v. CommoNwealth of
Australia (2) j B1'itislz Coal Corporation v. The King
(3); In re the Centl'al Provinces alld Berqr Sales of
Motor Spirit and Lubricants Taxation Act, 1938 (4) ;
Henrietta' ·Muir Edwards v. Attorney-General for
,Canada (5).

S. 42 should not be ccnstrued independently of
s. 5 (3). The interpretation of s. 5 (3), as given by the

(11 I.L.R.59 Cal. 1440. (3) (1935) A.C. 500,518.
(2) (1936) A.C. 578, 613. (4) (1939)aF.C.R 18, 36.

, (5) (1930) A.C; 124, 127. 136.
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learned trial Judge, is correct except in so far as he held
that s. 5 (3 i only applied as between the Governor and
Dis Ministers. S. 5 (3) should be given a liberal
interpretation as suggested in the above cases.

Under the Government of Burma Act, the powers
of the Governor are exercisable in three different:;ways,
namely (1) in his discretion, (2) in his individual
judgment and (3) under the guidance of the Ministers,
except in cases where his special responsibilities are
involved. Matters which fall within the third group
may, in certain cases, also fall within group (2), and if
the Governor decides in such a case that it falls \7ithin
his inc1ividualjudgment, the Courts have no jurisdiction
to question his action.

As to the necessity for the Ordinance, the Govemor
is responsible to Parliament through the Secretary of
State \s. 10). As regards the terms of the Ordinance
itself, he is subject to sub-section \4) of s. 42. S.5 (3) is
intended to cover the whole field of administration and
the Governor may decide in each particular case
whether it falls within his discretionary sphere or the
individual sphere, and his decision is final.

The words "for the purpose of enabling him
satisfactorily to discharge his functions in so far as he
is by or under this Act required in the exercise thereof,
to act in his discretion or to exercise his individual
judgment" in s. 42 are merely for the guidance of the
Governor. The Governor las the Governor-General
was under tbe old Government of India Act) is the sole
judge of whether -circumstances existed which rendered
it necessary for him to take the action he did. The
Courts cail only consider whether the lerrI1s of the
Ordinance are valid in so far as s. 42 (4) applies. In
In the matter of Amrifa Bazar Pafrika (1), it was held

(1/ 37 C.W.N: 166.
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that recital of an .emergency is not necessary to make
an Ordinance valid.

S. 152 of the present Act corresponds to s. 110 of
the old Government of India Act and that part of the
judgment in Des Raj v. The Crown (1) which said that
the Governor is beyond the jurisdiction of the Court is
still good law.

If the first Ordinance expired on the midnight of the
28th and the second Ordinance was promulgated on the
29th, no question of retrospective operation arises.
Even if the question whether the retrospective portion
of the Ordinance is invalid \vere to arise in this case,
that portion is easily severable from the remainder of the
Ordinance and therefore, the whole Ordinance cannot
be held to be ultra vires.

Kyaw Din for the respondent. The Speaker is
beyond the jurisdiction of the Court. It is the duty of
ihe Speaker to see that only duly qualified members sit
in the House and in declaring that the appellant'was no
longer a member of the House, he was only preserving
Drder therein. See s. 32 (2). There is no provision in
the Act which vests the power in any outside authority
to declare that a seat has become vacant in similar
.circumstances.

The wording of s. 72 of the Government of India
Act is different from the wording of s. 42 of the
Government of Burma Act. In the present case, the
.question is when was the Ordinance promulgated
Was it promulgated when it was signed, or when it was
read out by the Speaker, or when it was published in
ihe Burma Gazette? Reading an Ordinance in a
private place like the House of Representatives canllot
be held to be effective publication, though one cannot

(1) I.L.R. 12 Lah. 26.. . .
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go so far as to say that promulgation must necessarily
mean publication in the Burma Gazette.
. It is doubtful whether the second Ordinance could

fall within s. 42 because the first Ordinance which was
in . identical terms was made under s. 4 J. The
restrictive words in s. 42 must have some meaning,
and if that be so, the Courts must have jurisdiction to
see that the Governor's action is justified by the
provisions of that section. S. S (3) is not relevant for
the disposal of this case; it merely refers to adminis
trative matters and has no relation to s. 42 which deals
with the legislative powers of the Governor.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This was an action brought by the
appellant U Lun against U Chit Hlaing, Speaker of the
House of Representatives, for a declaration that the
plaintiff was a member of the House of Representatives
and that his seat had not become vacant by reason of
.any disqualification, and for an injunction to restrain
the defendant from interfering with the exercise of the
plaintiff's rights and privileges in that behalf. The facts
have been set out very full:y by the learned trial Judge.
The plaintiff had been duly elected a member of the
House of Representatives representing Insein North at
the General Election in November 1936, and in March,
1940, he was appointed a second Lieutenant in the
Army in the Burma Reserve of Officers subject to the
approval of His Majesty.
. The ·holder of a commission in His Majesty's forces
enjoys .an office of profit under the Crown and by
section 2S (1) (a) of the Government of Burma Act he
1S disqualified for being chosen as, or for !:>eing, a
member of either Chamber 'unless this office is declared
by an Act of the Legislature not to· disqualify its
holder. His Excellen<:y the Governor, in pursuance of
his powers under section 41 of the Government of

1940
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Burma Act, promulgated an ordinance, on September
18th, 1939, which provided that a person should not be
disqualified nor should be deemed ever to have been
disqualified for being chosen as, and for being, a
member of either Chamber of the Legislature by reason
only that as a member of His Majesty's forces he was
holding or had held any office of profit under the
Crown.

An ordinance promulgated under either section 41
or 42 of the Act has the same force and'effed as an Act
of the Legislature, and consequently it protected the
plaintiff from the disqualification which he would
otherwise have suffered.

But this particular ordinance would cease to
operate at the expiration of· six weeks from the
reassembly of the Legislature unless (which never
happpned) a resolution disapproving it \"I ere passed by
the House of Representatives and agreed to by the
Senate on some earlier date. .

The Legislature reassembled on the 15th day of
February 1940 and six weeks from that date brings us
to March 28th 1940. I respectfully agree with the
learned trial Judge for the reasons given by him that this
Ordinance expired at the midnight which conduded the
28th day of March. On the 29th day of March, when
the Legislature was in session, the Governor, in
pursuance of his. powers under section 42 of the Act,
promulgated a further Ordinance in similar terms-It
was afterwards published in a Burma Gazette Extra
ordinary dated March 30th, but published in a
truncated and inaccurate form. Its concluding words
were
'I The above Ordinance is promulgated under the powers confelTed
by section 42 of the Government of Burma Act, 1935.

(Sd.) A. D. CocHRANe,.
GO'l'enwr 0/ Burma.
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Bya surprising and unfortunate omission none of
these concluding words were contained in the Official
Gazette.

During the afternoon of March 29th the original of
~

thi~ second Ordinance was delivered to the Speaker
and read by him to the House of Representatives j an
advance copy of it had been already supplied to hi.m by
the Premier. It never has been contended by any
party to thi~ suit that promulgation did not take place
on March 2<)th: In paragraph 1.0 of the plaint it was
expressly pleaded that March 29th was the date
of promulgation. In the written statement of the
respondent he was content to aver that this allegation
needed no reply j and by Order 8, Rule 5, of the Code
of Civil Procedure every allegation of fact not denied
specifically or by necessary implication, or stated to be
not admitted in the pleading of the defendant shall be
taken to be admitted.

There is 110 denial by necessary implication of a
fact alleged in a plaint when it is merely contended in
the written statement that the allegation needs no
reply.

If the second Ordinance was a valid Ordinance and
was .promulgated on March 29th there never \vas a
time when the appellant's seat became vacant by
reason of any disqualification, and no question of its
validity could be raised on the grounel of its contraven
tion of the provisions of sub-section (4) of section 42,
which enaCts that an ordinance pa~;scd under the
section shall only be valid if and so far as an Act of the

. Legislature in similar terms would be valid.
The learned trial Judg~ haS taken the view that

promulgation was not effective until March 30th,
although the Governor's signature to the document on
March 29th states that it "is promulgated" and not
that it will be. The original document was however

9
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never produced in Court before him, for the notifica
tion in the Gazette was admissible in evidence as to its
contents though entirely misleading in its effect. I find
myself unable to accept the suggestion that .promul
gation and publication in the Official Gazette are
synonymous. If the Act used the word" publication"
it might no doubt be said that the term connoted the
fad of making the public in this way aware of the
existence of the ordinance, and that publication meant
publication in the Official Gazette. B"ut I have asked
myself why the Act uses the word "promulgate" in
preference to the more popular word" publish" and, it
seems to me that there is a distinction. What is
promulgated is no doubt in practice published in the
Official Gazette so as to ensure wider dissemination.
But the promulgatio~of an ordinance is an emergency
measure; it depends on the necessity for immediate
action, as the Act states. The Governor is empowered
to take this action at once and is not obliged to wait till
the printers are ready, or to communicate with them, It
may be from a great distance, before his action becomes
effective. Some proclamation or making known by
public declaration is no doubt necessary; no one can
be said to promulgate what he keeps locked up in his
breast: but publication in the Official Gazette does not
appear to me to be sine qua nOll of promulgation,
though it is'a·record that promulgation has laken place
and a means of announcing the fact to the widest
possible circle of ,individuals.

The India and Burma Emergency Provisions Aet
1940.had nol been published in Burma at the time of the
judgment. In that Act the> Governor is empowered to
make certain provisions which under section 157 of the
Government of Burma Act could be made by an Order
in' Councilor which under the Act fell within the
scope of rules issuable by the Secretary of State.
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This he can no " by notification in the OfficTal Gazette
of Burma." The new statute does not say that these
provisions may k made and promulgated by the
Governor, alld lays down a procedure different from
that contempl;lkd ill the case of promulgation of an
ordinance ulllIer the Government of Burma Act.

Illustratiolj (ei to secti:m 114 of the Evidence
Act says thaI (j,C ·Court may presume that judicial
and official aeis !lave been regularly performed.
vVe have scell t Ill' Governor's signed declaration 0:1

March 291.h 1.<)-10 that the second Ordinance is
prornulgat <;<1 , and irdced the fact appears to have be~n

admitted Ol' tile pleadings; I cannot hold that" no
proJIml~;;tI.i'l\l v:iU, due regard to fonn and procedure
took pl:I<:e I>do!"" MaTch 30th. It is also unfortunate
that tb,.: aHen [i,)11 of the learned trial Jlldge was, as we
are aSSVl cd, not drawn to lhi" point in the voluminous
pleadings and that he was allowed to think that a
typewritten copy of [he ordinance was all tbat was
deliven:cl to lhe Speaker on March 29th.

TJWll \V;t;; the second Ordinance a valid Ordinance?
IE my I'ic\\' l"~ answer to this qnestiol1 must be in the
affimnlivr:. The Ordinance did not attract tbe provi
s:~om of section 42 (4) as being OIle which would be

.jnv:,Ji,' if ""adee! by the Legislature. Such part of it
as w()!l1d app:.;ar to give retrospective effect tC) its
peovisi":1:;, n"m'2ly, tIle words "1l0! shall b~ deemed
ever to h:tvc been disql1aJi ficd Jl) are clearly severable
horn the rcrnainc1cr, and tIll". Jen141ncl{',r freed the
app~ll?.:lt fron1 allY disqualification since it came
i111.o op~ration immediately upon the expi.ry of thro
first O:'dinance at the midnight conduding ~~:farch

23th ..
It is desirable· to e:>mmine the scope of section 4-2

which. deals with the Governor's .power to make
onlill:Lllces when the Legislature is in session.
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The Governor's functions appear to me, with great
respect, to be capable of being exercised in anyone of
three different ways. Some are exercisable in his
discretion which means that he need not ask for the aid
or advice of his Ministers at all j indeed it is not their
duty to aid or advise him in respect of these matters j

a second group is exercisable, notwithstanding lhe
advice of Ministers, in the exercise of his individual
judgment j and a third group is exerci~able under the
guidance of his Ministers. The third group comprises
all cases in which the Governor. does not regard it as
iGconsistent with the fulfilment of any of the special
responsibilities which are committed to him by the Act,
or with the proper discharge of the functions which he
is otherwise by or under the Act required to exercise
in his individual judgment, to be guided by his
Ministers' advice.

In performing any of the functiOlis in the second or
third group the Governor (ading under paragraph 8 of
the Instrument of Instructions' issued to him by His
Majesty) forms his own opinion as to whether, having
regard to its terms, he should be guided by his
Ministers or not. Thus, matters in the Government of
Burma Act which are said to fall within the individual
judgment of the Governor may fall within the second or
third group according to the opinion formed by the
Governor as to the course which he should take.

Paragraph 8 of the Instrument of Instructions
relates to all matters within the scope of the executive
authority in Burma save the purely discretionary
functions. They may become matters for the exercise
of the individual judgment of the Governor simply
because he has formed the opinion referred to in the
paragraph. When an ordinance is issued expressed to
be under the powers conferred by section 42 it is
implied that such an opinion has been formed.
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The Iearne<1 JlIdge bas examined with great care the
que~tion whether the subject matter of the second
Ordinance was concerned witb one of the discretionary
functions of the Guvernor, 0;' with om, of his special
responsibilities, or will, one of the other matters about
which he is r"qui red to exercise his individual
judgment. But h,' bas, [ respectfully think, omitted to
notice thai withi" t!t;s last class there may fali a matter
which he dc~crihc~ as C! one (;iiti..-ely for the IVIinisters. 1l

As I read the A~;t and the Instrument of Instructions
there. arc no rnaUcn; \\:hicl; call be disn11ssed fron-r
consideration as "entirely for the J\,linisters ": tbeyact
in the name of th l' Go\'ernor and their execuli \'e acts
can becolne a 1l1:tticr for the individual jutlgrnent 01 the
Gov.ernor if IJe femus the opinion that to be guided by
them would be inconsistent (l) with the fulfilment of
his spel'i:tI responsibilities rmekr the Act, or \2l with the
proper discharge: of functions wbich he is otherwise by
or nndl'r tilt> Aci req!Ji,'e.d to exercise. in his' individual
judgment. \-\1(' dn not precisely know wbich of these
two opinioll" he has formed, but by th~ iS5t'C of the
second OJ'(li,lance h~. hastrnp!iedly fonm:d o;]e or
other of oH..: II) 1 (tl;c] kt:) tht;reforc exercised his individual
judgment; tllll~·ss, jH!k~cd; he has promnig;d<;d the
Ordinance for th ..~ pl1rpo~:.: of dischargli1g fnnr.tions
which lie within hi3 di:;t:re{-ioll .

. We have heen in[Ol"ll!(.'d thaL tile atlcn!l(lli of the
learned Judge \1'<1', ll<:VC;- drawl' to section 8 \1) (1:) of
the Act which n",kes il on.;' of the special responsi
bilities of the Governor t,) s(;cmc: that the due discharge
of his funetions, whet her discretion"r)' or iuthe exercise
of his individual judgment under the Act (whi(h of
course includes the Instrument of Instructions), is not
prejudiced or impeded by any course of action taken
with respect to any other matter. I should have
thought that to permit a Member of the House of

1940
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Representatives to be penalized for his loyalty and
readiness to serve in the armed forces of the Crown in
time of War might well impede the course of action
taken with respect to defence: that is, however,
entirely by the way, and I must be not taken to hazard
any guess as to the grounds upon which the Governor
saw fit to promulgate the Ordinance in question; it
seems to me irrelevant to inquire.

It was, again, unfortunate that the a'ttention of the
learned trial Judge. was not drawn to the important
decision of the Privy Council in Bhagai Singh v.
King-Emperor fl).

There the Governor-General, acting under section 72
of the Government of India Act, 1915, being satisfied
that a state of emergency existed, promulgated an
ordinance expressed to be for the peace and good
government of India. Its validity was challenged.

Lord Dunedin said (at page 283) :

" The petitioners ask this Board to find that a state of
emergency did not exist. That raises directly the question who is
to be the judge of whether a state of emergency exists. A state
of emergency ,is something that does not permit of any exact
definition:-It connotes a state of matters caIling for drastic action
which is to be judged as such by some one. It ,is more th~m

obvious that that some one must be the Governor-General and he
alone. Any other view would render utterly inept the whole
provision. Emergency demands immediate action, and that action
is prescribed to be taken by the Governor-General. It is he alone
who can promulgate the ordinance.

Yet, if the view urged by the petitioners is right, the jll<:lgmcnt
of the Governor~Generalcould be npset either (a) by this Board
declaring thlt once the ordinance was challenged in pnjccedings
by way of hab<as corp", the 'Crown ought to prove affi,matively
before a COHrt that a state of emergency existed, or (b) by a find
ing of this Board-after a contentious and protracted enquiry-

(1) (1931) l.L.R. 12 Lah. 280 (P.e.).
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deposited in her husband's business. She has
completely failed to do so. She has not given evidence
herself, although she might well have done so on
commission if she was not prepared to come to Rangoon
to give evidence before the Insolvency Court in a
matter of such importance to her. None of her
witnessess, not even her own husband, has given
evidence that her stridhonom was invested in the
insolvent's business, and there is no evidence regarding
this allegation, except certain entries in the Dallab
account books, which bave no probative value whatever
in view of tbe non-production of the l<angoon account
books, and a copy of a letter (Exbibil6) which is said
to have been sent by the insolvent's agent to lhe
insolvent's wife on 13th March, 1929, acknowleclgipg
that this m0l!ey was on deposit in the insolvent's
business. The insolvent has failed to account
satisfactorily for the non-production of the Rangoon
books, and this letter has not been proved by calling
the agent in question, and it may well have bccn
written at any time. Morcover, neither the insolven t
nor his wife can utilise the insolvent's agent for the
purpose of manufacturing evidence on their behalf by
writing a lettcr of this kind, and thc letter is worthless.
In my opinion, Visalakshi Achi has completely failed to
rebut the presumption which arises that the insolvent
is the real owner of the properties conveyed to his wife
by these four transfers. Appeal No. 28 of 1940
therefore fails, and is dismissed with costs both in [his
Court and in the Insolvency Court, advocate's fee ten
gold mohurs in each Court.

Turning now to appeal No. 30 of 1940, the
subject-matter of which is the transfer of the Madras
properties, the deed is dated the 22nd July, 1935,.
and the transfer was a direct conveyance by the
insolvent to his wife, Visalakshi Achi. It therefore
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secured creditor of the insolvent, sold [he property 1941.

mortgaged to it in execution of a mortgage decree, and VlSALARSH!

there was a balance of over Rs. 20,000 still due to AC;:'
. I THEthe Bank under [hi,·, decree, and that In 1934 t le OFFICIAL

A.S.P.LV.R Chdlyar Firm obh"ned against the ASSIGNEE.

insolvent tv:o 111<H:'.~y decrees for ;l sunJ exceeding DUN~, J

Rs. 16,000. TLbC decrees remain unsatisfied. At that
time the iesolvcI1! \\'as carying on business in Rangoon
as S.A.L.S. CiJcUYilT. In 1935 he closed the Rango'JIl
place of business and transferred his business to Dallah,
where he carried on business under the vilasam
" 8.A.L. " This transfer of the business to Dallah under
c. new name when the insolvent was admittedly in
serious financial difficulties is extremely suspicious, and
the suspicion becomes confirmGd by the fad that nOlle
of the books of th" lbngoon business have been
produced. The excuse [hat thc)' han, all been
-destroyed by white anLs is unworthy of scriolls notice.
The insolvent's wife must have been aware of these
facts, and she must also have had knowledge of the
manner in which these transfers to her were made. It
has been established by evidence that the two Burman
transferors were kept in ignorance of the real naturc of
the transactions in which they were taking part.
Admittedly, the consideration for all [our transfers W;lS

pa.id by the insolvent) and as Page C..l. said in Mat-tug
Tun Pc's case (1), where property i" cOllveyed to A but
the purchase price is paid by n, tile jJi'ima jacie
inference is that there is a resulliug in:~st in favour of
B and that he and Dot A is the real owner of the
property. It \Vas incumbent on Visalakshi Achi. to
rebut the presufnptioilJ ~rhich arises in the circurn-
stUKes of this case, that the insolvent is the real owne;:
01 t!Jese properties, by provipg, as she alleges, that tIle
purc!l;lse price was adjusted against her siridlzanam

(1i (1936) LL.R. 14 Ran. 242.
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matter of possession but a matter of title to the
properties. Therefore the matter is not one "arising
under section 36", and the jurisdiction of the
l"lfsolvency Court under section 7 is not in this case
ousted by the proviso to the section. Consequently it
was for the learned Insolvency Judge, in his discretion,
to decide whether he would permit the trial before
himself of this issue between the OlIici.al Assignee and
Visalakshi Achi on the petition of the Official Assignee,
or whether he would direct the Official Assignee to
institute a suit in the ordinary Court having jurisdiction
in the matter. He has, after giving due consideration
to the question, assumed jurisdiction and decided the
issue. The teamed Judge flas exercised his discretion
in a proper and judicial manner, and consequently it
would be wrong for this Bench on appeal to interfere
with his exercise of that discretion. The present case
presents a special feature in the close relationship of
Visalakshi Achi to the insolvent, but I feel bound to say
that, in my opinion, this Court ought not to seek to
extend its insolvency jurisdiction in the manner in
which the High Court of Madras ,has done. The better
practice is the English practice, which has been
adopted by the High Courts of Calcutta and Bombay.
Rankin J. stated the rule in' the following words in
Jnanendra Bala Debi's case (I) :

" As a rule, however, that cIass of proceeding against a mere
third person as against whom the Official Assignee claims no
higher title than the insolvent's is not brought in the insolvency
jurisdiction, and in any ordinary case any such motion hrough t in
that jurisdiction unfairly and unreasonably \vauld be refused as
the learned Judge is in no way obliged in tbe insolvency
jurisdiction to tty such a question."

Dealing now with the facts, the Official Assignee
has proved that in 1935 the Bank of Chettinad, a

(1) at page 258.
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any prop,erty belonging to the insolvent, and if 011 such
examination the person admiis that he has in his
possession any property belonging to thc insalven l the
Court may order him to deli vcr tl;;,;!. property to the
Official Assignee. The l<.angooIJ Insolvency Ad is,
except for certain ul1irnpor/-;tilt incidental variali~)J1~~;;

exactly the same as (he Indian Presidency TO\'.'IlS

Insolvency Act, and th~; provi,;ions of section 7, and its
pro\·iso, of the latter Act b.vp. been considered on
several occasions by Inclian }-Iigh COurts. In Ths O/./ici(!Z
Assignee of Jdadras v. R. l/al-a~il1lha 1l1udaliar (1)) a
Full Bench of the Madra, Hip."h Court held that,>

t ' ~, tl"td'" '" '"seC ..lon I 18 no' UTIl C"" In liS scope to maccers III \...·:ii.Cl1

the Official Assignee by HIe 0i ;"Trttion of the Insoivc!lGY
La\v claims a highlT tin...: t~··.;ti.l \~:lJat tll~? in;::,o\\,c,TL
birnscIf would h<H'C had, foP, "xing the carli,,::r decision
of the Calcutta High Cond, i" j IIl1i/('lid1'l~ lJiT!" Deu; \'.
The O[1ic!a! AssigNee oj Cal< !ilia and otheiS (2). III
E~'eIJ'll Papal), v. Tit" Oflicill! Assig1!ee of Madras (3) a
Bench of the same Court held that se.ction 36 of the Act
relates only to property aclnlittedJy belonging to fhc
insolvent of 1-vhich the possessio;} is in question, and
not to property admittedly in the possession of the
person exalnined of \vhic1! tht~ o\vnership is in dispnte.
In 1930, in the case of In 1'C N a!1f1ira il! Gol'a! ;lfal!tri (+1,
the learned Insolvency Judge of the BOl;;bay lEgit
Court caIne to the Sal11C conclu~;ionJ aHl!oll1.!).t be refused
to exercise his discretion iii fa VOlE of tlle Off1cia!
Assignee, and directed tho Official Assignee to institute.
a suit in the ordinary Courts. Now, ill tlK present
case, Visalakshi Achi asserts that she is in possession
through heragents of the properties in question, and the
dispute between her and the Offici2J Assignee is not a
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(II 11929) LL,R. 52 Mad, 717.
(3) [1938] Mad, 72.

(2) (1925) l.L.R. 54 Cal. 251.
(4) (1930) 34 Bom. L.R.ll66,
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although the original owners conveyed these properties
to the insolvent's wife, the consideration for the transfers
was paid by the insolvent, and hence in each case the
insolvent's wife is a bare nominee, and there is a
resulting trust in favour of the insolvent, who and not,
the transferee is the real owner of the prop,erties
[Maung Tun Pe v. B. K. Haldar and others (1)]. The
reply of the wife, Visalakshi Achi, to this averment is
that she took these transfers in good faith and for
valuable consideration. Sbe alleges that her
stridlzanam, amounting to nearly Rs. 60,000, was
invested in her husband's business, and that she
accepted these transfers in partial repaymen t of the
moneys due to her by her husband.

For the decision of the question at issue between the
Official Assignee and Visalakshi Acbi by the Insolvency
Court, the jurisdiction conferred by section 7 of tbe
Rangoon Insolvency Act must be invoked. That
section is very wide in its language. It gives the
Insolvency Court jurisdiction to decide all questions
wbatsoever, whether of law or fact, which may arise in
any case of insolvency, or " which the Court may deem
it expedient or necessary to decide for the purpose
of doing complete justice or making a complete
distribution of property in any such case ';" that is,
the jurisdiction is discretionary. But the section IS

subject to a proviso which reads as follows:

II Provided that, unless all the parties otherwise agree, the power
hereby ~iven shall, for the purpose of deciding any matter arIsmg
under section 36, be exercised only in the manner and io the
extent provided by that section."

Section 36, so far as it relates to property, provides
for the examination by the Insolvency Court of any
person known or suspected to have in his possession

(1) (1936) LL.R. 14 Han. 242,
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They have both given evidence, and have stated that
the transfers were made by them in satisfaction of the
debts which they owcd to the insolvcnt, and that they
had no idea, and wcre noI informed, that the transfers
were being made in favour of [[he insolve!1l.'s wife.
Mauug Po Di Sil)'S that he was told that the transfer
was being taken in the name of SOllie other person aud
not in the DiinJC (,f the insolvent, bnt he was not tolel
who that perso;] \\·;'.S and he was ind.ifferent about t11\:
matter so 1o,"> <'S k .. obtained satisfaction of his debt to

"the insolvcnL ~ianng Lu Pe says thaI. lie made his
transfer j,: f:,,"~ r or tiE', insolvent hirnself, and had nO
idea tJ;;rl tho IL',,:d expressed that tbe transfer was Inacle
in favonI (;~ i: :",' i~i3()lvc:nfs \vife, TJ1eir evidence \:I;8.S
not chaIIcngc'(~ a~ U1C hearing of Hi( petition.

l\fow, secL~):t 55 of tIlt.:: l<aiigo()J1 Insolvency Act
deals ,:vitb ,1 h:lll:~,fl'r lP favour or {l. I)lrrchascr. and bv, ~

U purchaser!} i~~ In(~ani. the pcrsolJ frOITI \VhOll1 the
alleged consideratioll for tbe transfer moved, not
necessarily the I.ransferee [HaHa and another v,
Hadil1g (1)]. In regard to these four transfers the
insolvent oc:cut,icd the role of H ITCi.rchaser ll

, and not of
transferor, and consequentiy section 55 of the Rangoon
Insolvency Act ho.5 no application thereto. For the
saIne reascE, these transfers cannot be: (-rtl,~cl;:ed unc1cT
the provisions of SGctioll 53 of the Tr:l.nsfer of Property
Act. In fact; it is clem" that in respect of thest-:,
transactions thG Official Assignee cannot clal1Jl a higher
title than whItt the insolvent hin:scIr would have hacL
Consequently he mnst rely on the: sccond alternativE
averment in his petition, namely, that in spite of the
transfers in favour of the insolvent's \vife the insolvent
is the real owner of these properties. The case of the
Of1i.cial Assignee in support of this contention is that

tl) (ISSSj 20 Q.E.D, 732,
20
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urged before us in this appeal. The four transfers
were made by three persons who were debtors of the
insolvent. They transferred their immovabl~

properties, at the request of the insolvent, to the
insolvent's wife, Visalakshi Achi, and the comideralion
for the transfers flowed from the insolvent himself,
namely, [he liquidation of their debts due to thG
insolvent. Two of the transfers were made by ti,e
M.K.S. Chettyar firm of Pegu. This firm was indebtod
to the insolvent in a sum of nearly Rs. 45,000, and in
March, 1935, that is, fifteen months before the insolvent
presented his petition for adjudication, the M.ILS. iirm
agreed to transfer, in satisfaction of this debt, 310 acres
of agricultural land to the insolvent or hi:; nominee.
The two conveyances now in question were executed
on the 6th July, 1935, and the 26th March, 1936,
respectively, and by them the M.K.S. firm transferred
outright to the insolvent's wife 214 acres of land for
a consideration of over Rs. 26,000. The deeds set out
that these conveyances were made at the request of the
insolvent and in pursuance of the previous agreement
between the M.K.S. firm and the insolvent, and that
they were made in partial cancellation of the indebted
ness of the M.K.S. firm to the insolvent.

The remaining two transfers were conveyances by
two Burman debtors of the insolvent, Maung Po Di and
Maung Lu Pe. They had mortgaged agricultural land
to the insolvent, and subsequently, on the 12th July,
1935, and the 17th August, 1935, re&peetivcly, the.
mortgaged properties were conveyed by them, fret' fJOm
incumbrance, to the insolvent's wifc. In hath
conveyances the consideration is stated to be a cash
payment made by the insolvent's wife to the transferor,
but it is admitted that there was no such payment in
either case. The deeds are written in English, a
language which neither of the transferors understands.
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Rangoon Insolvency Act, but in respect of the
properties purporting to have been conveyed by the
remaining transfer the petition of the Official Assignee
was dismissed. Hence these cross-appeals, and in
appeal No. 28 of 1940 Visalakshi Achi seeks to have the
petition of the Official Assignee dismissed in regard to
the rn-st four transfers mentioned above, and in appeal
No. 30 of 1940 the Official Assignee seeks to have his
petition allowed in regard to the fifth transfer.

The petition of the Official Assignee prayed that
these five transfers be declared to be void against the
Official Assignee under the provisions of section 55 of
the Rangoon Insolvency Act, or, in the alternative, that
the transfers be declared voidable at the instance of the
creditors of the insolvent under the provisions of
section 53 of the Transfer of Property Act, or, in the
further alternative, that it be declared that the transfers
were collusive and benami and that the real owner of
the properties which purported to have been transferred
to his wife was the insolvent. The four transfers, in
respect of which the petition of the Official Assignee
succeeded, and which, therefore, now form the subject
matter of appeal No. 28 of 1940, were transfers of
immovable properties situated in Burma j while the
fifth, in respect of which the petition of the Official
Assignee failed, and which now forms the subject
matter of appeal No. 30 of 1940, was a transfer of
immovable property of which a very small part is
situated in Burma while the rest is situated in Madras.

Dealing first with the four transfers of Burma
properties, which form the subject-matter of appeal
No. 28 of 1940, it was urged before the learned
Insolvency Judge that the Insolvency Court had no
jurisdiction to call these transfers in question by reason
of the proviso to section 7 of the Rangoon InSOlvency
Act, and this is one of the main points which has been
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admitted as "substantially correct" in paragraph 4 of
the written statement. The transfer was made when
the property was still under attachment in execution of
a decree obtained against the insolvent. The wife lirst
claimed that she was a mortgagee by deposit of title
deeds, and this claim was dismissed. She then filed a
regular suit under Order 21, rule 63, of the Civil
Procedure Code and that was also dismissed. During
the pendency of that suit the conveyance was executed
in her favour. With due respect to the learned
trial Judge I feel that his attention was not sufficiently
drawn to the effect of paragraph 4 of the written
statement, and these facts appear to me to raise an
inference against the bona fide nature of the transfer
which has been in no way rebutted.

The appeals of the insolvent's wife must therefore
be dismissed and the cross appeal of the Official
Assignee must be allowed. I agree with the decrees
and orders as to costs as set out in the judgment of
my learned brother.

DUNKLEY, J.-These cross-appeals arise out of a
petition of the Official Assignee,"'dated the 9th Novem
ber, 1938, in the insolvency of one S.A.L.S. Sathappa
Chettyar, whereby the Official Assignee sought to have
set aside five transfers of property made in favour of
one Visalakshi Achi, who is the insolvent's wife and is
the appellant in appeal No. 28 of 1940 and the
respondent in appeal No. 30 of 1940. By his judgment,
dated the 5th April, 1940, the learned Insolvency
Judge has held that in respect of the properties
purporting to have been conveyed by four of the
transfers Visalakshi Achi is merely the benanzidar of
<her husband and that these properties are properties of
the insolvent which vest in the Official Assignee under
the provisions of section 52 (2), (a) and (b), of the
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been made clear in Popaly v. Official Assignee of
Madras (1).

The power given to the Court under section 7 was
not therefore affected by the proviso in this case, and
the learned Judge was entitled to exercise jurisdiction
in the way he did.

As W.lS pointed out by Rankin J. in lnanendra Rala
Debi v. The Official Assignee of Calcutta (2) the rule
that the Official Assignee should have recourse to the
jurisdiction in insolvency only when he has a higher
title than that ofthe insolvent is not a rule of law in the'
sense that the Insolvency Court cannot entertain such
a case in proper circumstances; but care must be taken
to see thal the rights of third parties are not prejudiced
by the omission to proceed by way of a regular suit.
That decision was before the enactment of the proviso
to section 7. Since its enactment a Full Bench of the
Madras High Court in The OffidalAssigttee ofMadras v.
E. Narasimha Mudaliar (3) has restated the first
proposition enunciated by Rankin J., but does not
appear to have uttered the caution which followed it.
The circumstances of the present case are such a~

bring it well within the limits of the Calcutta decision
which appears to me, with great respect, to lay down a
salutary rule of practice which should guide the Court
in the exercise of its discretion whether to assume
jurisdiction or not.

The cross appeal relates to a transfer of properties
mainly in Madras by the insolvent direct to his wife and
effected on July 22nd, 1935. The question of its
validity falls to be decided under section 55 of the
Rangoon Insolvency Act and is dealt with in paragraph
7 of the Official Assignee's petition. This was

(1) (1938) Mad. 72. 12) 30 C.W.N. 346.
(3) (1929) I.L.R. 52 Mad. 717.
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arising under section 36, be exercised only in the manner and to
the extent provided in that section."

The insolvent's wife could certainly have been, but
was not, summoned by the Court under section 36 ; but
the result of such a summons, as her written statement
makes clear, would have been a denial that there was
any property belonging to the insolvent in her posses
sion. She does not, however, suggest that she is not
in possession of the properties transferred; her denial
relates not to her possession of them but to her
husband's title to them.

In Chinappa Mudali v. The Official Assignee of
Madms (1) Cornish J. said (at page 390) :

(, If the person supposed to be a debtor of the insolvent or to
have the insolvent's prrperty in his possession clees not admit the
fact, then, unless all the parties otherwise agree the Insolvency
Court cannot determine the matter under section 7."

The "fact" in the Madras case is the fact of
possessIOn.

But the question raised here does not relate to
possession. It does not ask where the admitted
property of the insolvent may be. It asks whether
property admittedly in his wife's hands belongs to him
or not; and it is therefore a question of title.

Section 36 (5) affords a summary means of enabling
the Official Assignee to obtain an order of the Court,
when the admitted property of the insolvent has been
traced to the possession of a third party, for its delivery
to him. It has no reference to cases in which there is
a dispute as to whether certain property belongs to the
inslovent or not. Such a question of title is not within
the scope of section 36 at all. This was pointed out in
Re T.S.N. Chettyar Firm (2) and indeed had already

(1) 11931) LL.R. 55 Mad. 385. 12) [1939J Ran. 731.
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We have not seen the account books of the Rangoon
firm of S.A.L.S. Chettyar. It is suggested that they
have been eaten by white ants in circumstances which
are left to our imagination. But there is an entry in
the books of the Dalla branch of the firm crediting
amounts paid as due to her by way of stridhan
"through the account of S.A.L. Rangoon". The
vilasam was altered at a time when the insolvent was
in serious financial straits since there were unsatisfied
decrees outstanding against him.

But although it is clear that the insolvent's wife has
not rebutted the inference to be drawn from all these
facts that the consideration for the transfers passed
from the inSOlvent, it is equally clear that neither
section 55 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act nor
section 53 of the Transfer of Property Act has any
application. Upon the authority of Hance v. Harding
(1) the purchaser was the insolvent himself, and the
statutes mentioned relate only to transactions in which
the insolvent is the transferor and the purchaser is
some other person.

The learned trial Judge accordingly dealt with these
four transfers under section 7 of the Rangoon Insol
vency Act, which says :

tl Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Court shall have full
power to decide all questions of priorities, and all other questions
wh1tsoever, whether of law or fact, which may arise in any case
of insolvency coming within the cognizance of the Court, or
which the Court may deem it expedient or necess'1ry to decide
for the purpose of doing complete justice or making a complete
distribution of property in any such case: "

Then there is a proviso:

" Provided that, unless all the parties otherwise agree, the
power hereby given sh1ll, for the purpose of deciding auy matter

(1) (1888; 20 Q.B.D. 732.
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insolvent himself he dismissed the petition. The
insolvent's wife has appealed against his decision in
respect of the four transfers, and there is a cross
appeal by the Official Assignee against the dismissal of
the petition in relation to the fifth.

I proceed first to deal with the wife's appeals.
Two of the four transfers were made by the M. K.S.

Chettyar Firm which owed the insolvent money. At
his request and in part performance of an agreement ill
March 1935 they transferred in the aggregate 213'5~
acres of paddy land for Rs. 26,220 to his wife. The
two conveyances set out these facts quite dearly·
They are dated July 6, 1935, and March 26, 1936
respectively.

Two other transfers were made by debtors of the
insolvent. Ko Po Di and Maung Lu Pe had each
mortgaged paddy lands to the insolvent, and they
conveyed these properties free from incumbrances to his
wife on July 12,1935, and August 17, 1935, respectively.
The deeds were in English, a language not understood
by the transferors, and according to their evidence they
were not told at the time that they were making over the
properties to the insolvent's wife. Ko Po Di says that
the insolvent told him he would take the sale deed in
the name of some one else, but he did not even know
the name of the insolvent's wife. Maung Lu Pe says
that one month after the transaction he was told it was
in the name of the insolvent's wife. In neither case
was there any payment by the transferee.

In all these four cases there is evidence to show that
the true consideration for the transfers passed from the
insolvent himself and was the release of his debtors
the transferors. The insolvent's wife contends that she
was a creditor of her husband in respect of stridhan
due to her ; there is no satisfactory e\'idence at all of
the truth of this contention.
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the jurisdiction of the Insolvency Court; (2) the consideration for the first
fOUf transfers moved from the insolvent. and his wife was only a nominee and
so the properties vested in tlle Official Assignee; (3) as regards the fifth
transfer the Official Assignee had established facts from which bad faith on
the part of the insolvent and his wife could legitimately be inferred and the
Wife failed to rebut the jwima facie case made out against her.

Hance v. Hardiftg, 20 Q.B.D. 732; Mau11.g Ii1lloot v. Official Receiver, LL.R.
14 Ran. 704; Maullg Tun Pc. v. B. Haldar, LL.R. 14 Ran. 242, referred to.

Doctor for the appellant.

P. K. Basu for the respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I have had the opportunity of
reading the judgment which is about to be delivered
by my learned Brother and' with which I respectfully
agree.

The petition of the Official Assignee was in relation
to five transfers of immovable property made in favour
of the wife of an insolvent, S.A.L.S. Sathappa Chettyar,
who was adjudicated on his own petition on June 26,
1936.

Four of these transfers were made by debtors of
the insolvent, and one was a direct conveyance by the
insolvent to his wife Visalakshi Achi. The Official
Assignee sought to have them all set aside under
section 55 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act, or alterna
tively nnder section 53 of the Transfer of Property
Act. And as regards the four transfers made by creditors
of the insolvent to his wi fe he asked in the alternative
for a declaration that the transfers having been made
by reason of consideration moving from the insolvent
himself were made to the wife as a mere benamidar.

The learned trial judge accepted this last contention
in relation to the four transfers and in his discretion
exercised his jurisdiction under section 7 of the
Rangoon Insolvency Act and granted the declaration
prayed for; as regards the other transfer made by the
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lllsolvuu:y-Widc powers of Insolvency Coud 10 d&eidt:,all,tlccessatJ' qUC,\'!iOl1S

Powers IlOt limited to ca~cs- i1l which Official Assiguee claims higher titl(.
Rigftts of tltird parties not to be prejudiced-Summar)! mCMIS to recover
possession 0 jiIlSO!VC1l 's property-Title to property I1t a/spu! e-Trausfer oj
property to insolvent's wif(~-Resttltwg tl'USt il1 JaVOdr of illsolVC1!/-Batl
(aitit ojiltso!vt:trl and wife-Failure of wife to I'cbut prima facie casc
RanguoIl1Ilso[1fCflcy Act, 5S. 7, prot/iso, 36, 52(2J.55.

S.7 of the Rangoon [nsolvency Act is not limited in its scope to matters in
whidl the Official Assignee by the operation of the Insolvency Jaw claims
.a higher title than what the insolvent himself would have h~d. It ~ivcs the
Insolvency Court jurisdiction, in its discretion, to decide all questions
whatsoever arisin~ in allY C<1.se of insolveney. Care must however be taken to
see that the rights of third parties are not prejudiced by the omission to
proceed by v,ray of a regular suit.

!nanrJftdra Bafa Debi v. Tlte Official Assigllee, I.L.R.54 Cal. 251; Itt n~

Natlur.ram Malttli 34 Bom. L R 1166 ; Official Assig1JcrofMadras v. Mffdaliol,
I.L.R 52 Mad. 717, rderred to.

S. 36 (5) (If the H.angoon Insolvency Act affords a summary llle~lIlS of
enabling the Official Assignee to obtain an order of the Court, when the
admitted property of the insolvent bas been traced to the pos~essi\)nof .. third
party, for Us delivery to him. It has no reference to cases in which there is a
dispute as to whether certain property belongs to the insolvent ur not.

R~ Chettiar Firm ofT.$.N., [1939] Ran. 731 ; Cltil1appa v. Official Assigllee,
I.L.R.55. Mad. 383 ; PapalY v. Official Assignee, [1938] Mad. 72, referred to.

The Official Assignee sought, under s. 7 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act, to
have set asidt;" five transfers of immovable property in favonr of the wife of ,'10

insolvent Chettyar. FOtir of these transfers were from the debtors of the
insolvent in satisfaction of the debts they owed the insolvent. The fifth
transfer was by the insolvent to his wife. The wife's alleg tlion was that her
sl1'idhauallt was invested in her hu~band's business and tbat ~he bOlla lid~

accepbd the tr..msfers in partial repayment of the moneys dUt; to her by her
husband.

Held that (11 the question was not one of possession but of title to property
and hence the proviso to s. 7 of the Rangoon Insolvency ·Act did not oust

it Civil Misc. Appeals Nos. 28 an d 30 of 19'10 from the order of this Court on
the Original Side in Insolvency case No. 146 of 1936.
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that though a presumption is to be made under section
80 as to the genuineness or authenticity of the evidence
no presumption can be drawn that the statement was
made by the person by whom it purports to have heen
made.

In the present case the statement \vas duly proved,
and the proof included proof of identity.

The conviction and sentence passed under section
304 Part 1 of tbc Penal Code are set aside, and in lieu
thereof the appellant will be convicted under section
325 of the Penal Code and sentenced to seven years'
rigorous imprisonment.
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~1) 11930) 31 Cr. L.].79.
(3; (1885) I.L.R. 11 Cal 582.
(5) 93 I.c. 115.
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As to identity the Lahore High Court in Chandgi
v. Emperor (1) and Rahman v. Emperor (2) admitted a
statement recorded under section 164, Criminal
Procedure Code, without requiring proof of identity.
On the other hand such proof was required in Quem
Empress v. Durga Sonar (3), a direct ruling on this
point, and was also required in Mohamed A Ii v.
Emperor (4) and in Brajaballav Ghose v. Akhoy
Bagdi (5). J do not. think that the matter was
considered in a decision of their Lordships of the
Privy Council-Maqbulan v. Ahmed Husain and
others (6). In Maqbulan's case their Lordships after
hearing argument as to the effect of section 80 of the
Evidence Act rejected a farmer deposition as
inadmissible because the material part of it was the
description of the witness in the heading where she
was described as the wife of so and so, and there was
no proof that that description was elicited by questions
put by the magistrate j it might equally likely have
been a description filled in by a clerk on the deposition
sheet before the evidence was recorded. Nor was
there evidence that that description had been read over
to the witness.

Some of the cases cited here were considered in
Emperor v. Surajbali {7), where it was held that a
dying declaration recorded by a magistrate can be
tendered in evidence without the magistrate who
recorded it being called, in virtue of the section
applicable to depositions which could be proved by the
produdion of the document.

If the language of section 80 is compared with that
of section 90 of the Evidence Act it would seem clear

12) (1932) 32 Cr. L.r. 1118.
(4) 35 Cr. L.r. 385.
(61 (1903) I.L.R.26 AI1.108 (P.C.)

(7\ 119331I.L.R. 56 All. 750.
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where the statement itself or other circumstances render
this course desirable, questions should be put to the
magistrate as to whether the deceased was in a fit state
to make the declaration and understood what he was
saying.

To prove the identity of the declarant it is desirable
not to summon the magistrate for that pUi pos" (in any
event he would. rarely be in a position to prove it) but
to prove it from the mouth of some one else, prererabl)'
some other witness in the case who was present at the
time that the declamtion w~-s taken. The matter is one
of practical importaI~cc, fOi' it fn':quently happens tbat
magistrates have been transferred to a station at a
considerable distance from the district in which the
declaration was made awl the tri:tl is held.

The Empress v. Salli!ruddifi, (n is to the same effect.
as Fata Adaji. In llL'ithcr c",~,,; W,lS section 80 of tbe
Evidence Act discu,,,,,d, though it \Va:, quoted in
argument in the fonner case.

In Gouridas Nalllasudra v. Emperor (2i it Ivas held
that a dying declar;:.tion made in the absence of ti,e
accused must be proved by the person wbo recorded it
or heard it made. There again section 80 of the
Evidence Act was not referred to. Nor was it in
In re Krishnama Naiclwn arzd another (3), where it
was said that such~. declaration cannot be treated as
substantive evidence witbout calling the person Who
recorded it.

ReI!.. v. Fata Adaii and two ('1-) was foHm,ed in the
Judicial Commissioner's Court or Lower Burma, in Ran;
Loochun and others \'. Qu,'en Empl'ess (5) without
comment.

(I) (1881) I.L.R. S Cal. 21L 21.\. (2; (1908, LL.R 36 C2.1. 659.
(3) (19301 I.L.R. S{ M.d. 678. (~l (18741lt Bern. H.C.ll. 247.

(51 SS.157.
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MOSELY, J.

as regards the first instance, but the statement when
made to a magistrate authorised to take it is evidence
within the meaning of the definition already quoted.
Ii cannot be said that section 33 governs section 32,
for if it did so no statement made under section 32
to a magistrate empowered to record it would be
relevant at all unless the accused had had opportunity
of cross-examination, and I do not see therefore how
the presumption given by section 80 can be limited to
cases of evidence recorded where the accused had had
such an opportunity.

I must dissent with respect from authorities which
lay down that statements made to a magistrate
authorised to take them must be proved by that officer
if not made in the presence of the accused. I would
however agree with rulings which hold that proof of
the identity of the person who made the statement is
necessary.

The earliest case on the subject is Reg. v. Fata
Adaji and fWD (1). This was a case of 1874, two years
after the passing of the Indian Evidence Act. It was
said that the law does not provide that the mere
signature of the magistrate should be a sufficient
authentication of a dying declaration and that proof
was necessary, and thal the statement could not be
presumed to be genuine without evidence that it had
been made by the dying man.

It was also said that it was desirable that the person
who took the statement should be subject to cross
examination as to the dying man's stale of mind when
he made it.

It is not necessary that the deceased should have
been in expectation of death when he made the state
ment, though I would agree that in some instances,

(1) (1874) 11 Hom. H.C.R 247.
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been unnecessary for him to prove that he took the
statement, and the fad that the accused. was not present
at the time wben tbe d.ying declaration was taken
made no difference in this respect.

" Evidence" is dcfmed in seeti:JD :3 of tbe Evidence
Act as all statemenIs which the COllrt permits or
requires to b2 wade before it by witnesses, i.e.; oral
evidence, and aU documents produced for the inspec
tion ofih::: Co~~dj i.e.) docurrlentary eviden~e. (( Court JJ

is defined a,: including all Judges and Magistrate,: and
Wpersons c'xccpt arbitrators legaHy authorised to take
-evidence.

Section 32 says that statements, written or Hrbal,
of relevant facts made as to the cause of his dec'Jb. are
themselves relevant facts.

Section 33 of the Evid\cnce Act says that evidence
given by a v;itness before allY person authorised by law
to take it is relevant for the purpose of proving the
truth of the fads which it states, when the ,vitness is
dead, or cannot be found, ,~ ~, ~, : Provided. "
* q., that the adverse party in the first proceeding
had the right and opportnnity to cross-examine, etc.

H is to be noted that section 32 and section 33 give
different instances where evidence is relevant. Section
32 makes relevant statements by a deceased person as
to tbe cause of his death; section 33 makes relevant
evidence given by a witness when tl,e witness i,: dead
-or can.not be found etc. T'llcse are 1.\vo quite distinct
cases, the first relating to a statellH;nt \vhether giv"en in
evidence or not, made by a deceased person as to th"
cause of his death; the second to a previous statement
made by a deceased witness in any kind of legal
proceeding, civil or criminal. In the latter instance
tbcr'" is a qualification which is obviously necessary,
tiLl!: tbe former evidence must have been taken subject
to cross-examination. There is no such qualification

:1.941

SULAHo!AN
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THE RING,

MOSELY, J
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There is another thing which I think it is desirable
to comment on. The dying declaration which was
made in the absence of the accused was proved by, the
Magistrate who recorded it, and the method of proof
employed was that the Magistrate refreshed his memory
from the record, under the provisions of section 159 of
the Evidence Act, and then repeated seriatim what was
Dn the record. I agree with what was said in Mya Da
v. Emperor (1) that where a dying declaration has to be
proved by a Magistrate it is unnecessary for him to repeat
the record seriatim in his evidence if he is satisfied that
it was correctly recorded; it is sufficient for him
merely to refer to the record and testify to its
correctness, and that it was made by the person and
under the circumstances in question.

I agree that the dying declaration had to be proved,
for it was not a record of the evidence given by a
witness before an officer auth01"ised by law to take such
evidence. Therefore, the presumption mentioned in
section 80 of the Evidence Act could not arise.

Section 80 of the Evidence Act is as follows:
"Whenever any document is produced before any Court,

purporting to be a record or memorandum of th e evidence, or of
any part of the evidence, given by a witness in a judicial
proceeding or before any officer authorised by law to take such
evidence, or to be a statement or confession by any prisoner or
accused person, taken in accordance with law, and purporting to
be signed by any Judge or Ivlagistrate, or by any such officer as
aforesaid, the Court shall presume-

that the document is ~enuine ; that any statements as to the
circumstances under which it was taken, purporting to
be made by the person signing it, are true, and that
such evidence] statement or confession was duly
taken lJ.

If the Magistrate had been empowered to record
the evidence, however, in my opinion, it would have

(1) A.1,R. (19361 Ran. 42.
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The complaint of tk, deceased was at first merely
recorded in the General Diuy at the police station and
no investigation was opened. On the 23rd April a
third class Magistrate took the dying declaration of the
deceased at 12-30 p.m. at the hospital. A police officer
carne to the hospital later, (3·15 p.III.) and got the
deceased (0 affIX his th umb mark to his former
statement to the police j after this only m, investig2.lion
was opened.

The learned Judge was correct i,1 saying thai the
statement to the Magistrate was not inadmissible
because the Magistrate was not empowered Ur.dCT

section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to
record the statement, for it was n at made in the course
of an investigation under Chapter XIV of the Code of
Criminal Prflcedurc.

But even had the statemcnt been made in the
course of such an invest igation tbc statement, in my
opinion, would have been admissible in evidence as a
statement made by a person as to the calIse of his.
death. [S,;:ction 32 (2), Evidence Act.] ~

I agl ee with what was said in Chandgi v. Emperor
(1) by a Bench of the Lahore High Court, 1bat whe~e

a statemen. is relevant .under the provisions of section
32 (I\ of H,e Evidence Act it iB not inadmissible by
reason of the fact that the Magistrate who recorded it
was not competent to record a statement of a'
witness under section 164- of tl>e Criminal Proce-·
dure Code. This was follov.:ed by lhysame Comt 1D

Rahman v. Emperor (2\.
Proceedings under section 164· of the Code of

Criminal Procedure are not mentiont:d in either fiection
529 or section 530 as proceedings which are not to be
sd aside on tbe ground of a Magistrate not being
empowered, or as void owing to that lack of power.

(I) 11930, 31 Cr. L.J. 79. (2) 11932;,52 Cr. L.J. IllS.

19

SULA1M_~r

v.
THI< Kn,;!"
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A contributory cause of his death was adherent
pericarditis with emphysema of both lungs. His
resistance to the injuries was greatly lowered by this.

The doctor was of the opinion that death would be
a likely but not a probable result to a man over 40, but
not a likely result to a man under 40. By" probable"
I understand the doctor to mean" very likely". What
the law requires is that the death should be caused
with the knowledge of the offender that he is likely by
that act to cause death. But, as was said in M{lung
Gyi v. Kiug-Emperor (1)-

l! * '* it is not sufficient for joint responsibility for an
offence under Section 34 of the Indian Pena.! Code, that the
offence actually committed \:vas likely to occur as a result of the
several persons acting together;' but tInt the existence of a
common intention being the sale test of joint responsibility, it
must be proved what the common intention was and it must also
be proved that the common act for which the accused were to'
be made responsible was acted in furtherance of that common
intention.'l

Or as was said by their Lordships of the Privy Council
in Barendra Kuma.r Ghosh v. Emperor (2),-

'~questions arise in such cases as to the extent to which the
common intention and the common contemplation of the gravest
consequences may have gone."

There is no proof in this case that the common
intention was to cause injury known to be likely to
cause death, though the combined effect of the injuries
actually caused was likely to cause death. I would
hold, however, that the offender knew that he was
likely to cause not only hurt but grievous hurt and that
the common intention of his party was to cause grievous
hurt, for not only the common assault but also the
individual assault committed by the accused was an.
extremely severe one.

(1) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 390. (2) (1924) I.L.R. 52 Cal. 197, 207 (P.C.).
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identity of the person who made the statement is necessary. A. witness in the
case present at the time the declaration was taken may prove it.

Brajaballarr GllOse v. Bagdi, 93 I.e. 11.') ; Empero'i" \'. Surajbali, I.L.R 56
AlL 750; Maq!at!aH Y. 111:5l/£1I I.LF. 26 All. 108 (P.e.) ; Moltamed Ali v.
Emperor, 35 Cr. L]. 385; Qni!( It Enl/'no's: v. DlIrga SOll<11-, I.L.!~. 11 Cat 582,
referred to.

E1Jlprcs:' \'. Sirmiruddiil, I.L h'. t: Cal. 21 J ; GOitridas \.. Emperor, I.L.R 36,
Cal. 659; Jg JC J{risl!twllul, I.L.K 54 fo,1ad. 678; Ram L(1oc!LlIl1 v. Qi1eCJI

Emptcss, S.J 157 ; R.:f. v Fdd Ada)f.. 11 Hom. H.C H. 247. dissented [rorn..

MOSELY, J.--'1'h" appellant Sulaiman, aged 25, was
sentenced tc eighi years' rigoroqs imprisonnlent~ under
section 301 UJ, Penal Code, for causing the deaih of
Taw Bwe, a man of about 64,

There is EO doubt thai tll e appellant did assauli tile
deceased, an Arakanese, in common with some six or
seven other Indians, and that they inflicted injuries 0,1

him, the combined dIcct of which was likely to GW:iC

his death.
VVhat happen cd W;\5 that the c!eceased,-a docLF---,

went to demand his fees fwm Sulaiman and there was
a quarrel about the money. Sulaiman's brother knocked
Taw Bwe down. He ran away with a companion of
his, Mra Dah Aung, (P.\V. i), a man of 40, who kfopt
ahead of him. The deceased was overtaken and
assaulted first by two other Indians, one of them with a
stick, and then by the appellant and (1,'-'0 others, and
.then by four or five more Indians. Su!aiman and
.others struck the deceased wi til their fists; Sulainnn
.lifted hiln up and dropped hiru clO\Vll 1110rc than once.

The eviden.ce to prove this is that of ~fra Dah f ....ung
and the dying declaration of the deceased. There is
no reason to doubt ihis evidencc_

The deceased had two abrasions and six contusions.
Tile medical witness, Dr. Manual, (P.\V. 2), said ihat
there were only eight marks, but there must have been
many more blows, and that each injury was caused by
marc than ODe blow. The deceased died of shock.

1941

SULA!L.i;...H
V.

THE KINO.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice },foul)'.

SULAIMAN v. THE KING:~

[ 1941

Evidel1ce-Assaull--Coll111toll, intcutjou /0 ealll;e grtevous hilt/-Combined effect
of illjuries iuPicled likely to C~ltIse deal h-Offellcc OIlC of causing grtt..'OllS

/tllTI-SlalC1IlC~ltbJ fltrSOIl< as to cmlse of his llcafh-Sta/cme1l11"CCordcd by
magistrate :tot cmlxJiccrcd-Admissibilily ill c"idclIce-D)'mg c(eclaratiofL.
mode Jj proof by 11Ilrgis(wfe-No prcsll1l1folioll as to l!.CJlUillCtUss-Slafemc1Its

to au/flot fzed lIlagi~trate-Proo/0/ idclItify m:ccssary-Magislm Ie's evidence
1/-0/ m:cessary-Peuol Code, 55.341 304, 32S-COi{r (If Cril/liual Procedure.
oS. 164-Evidence Act, 5S. 3, 32, 33, 80.

If the common intention of the accllsed and his associate::> b:,,r cOlllmitting an
assault was not to cause injury known to be likely to cause deaU,. but to cause
grievous hurt, though the combined effect of the injuries acti.,ally caused was
likely to cause death. the accused is gUilty of th~ offence of c;n;sing grievou
hurt and not of culpable homicide not amounting to murder.

B. K. Ghosh v. Emperor, I.L.R. 52 (;al.197. P.C.; Marm,!!. Gyi v.Kin,!!, Emperor
LL.R 1 Ran. 390, referred to.

A statement made by a person as to the Cause of his death is admissible in
evidence under s. 32 (2) of the evidence Act. Such statcment is not rendered
inadmissible by reason of the fact that the magistrate WllO recorded it was not
competent to record a statement undcr s. 1640f the Code of Criminal Procedure

Clzalldgi v. Em'PuDr, 31 Cr. L.]. 79: RahmaJl v ElIIpc.ri)', 32 Cr. L.].1l1S·
referred to. ~

The presumption mentioned in s. 80 of the Evidence Ad <l'JCS no~ arise in
case of a dyiD~ declaration made before an wlauthorizcd OmC:~f ali:i it has to be
.proved. .

Where a dying declaration has to be proved by a magistrate, i~ is suBicient
·for him merely to refer to the Tecord and testify to its correctn~ss, <!.ud tbai it
was made by tbe person and under the circumstances ill Question.

My;,. Va v. E11lperDT, A.I.R. (1936) l~n. 42, referred to.

S.' 32 of the Evidence Act makes relevent statements by a c1e:.:e;t3t.:d j'crSuIl
as to the cause of his death; s. 33 makes relevant evidet!.ce g:i~..~n by 'a willle!'~

when the witness is dead or cannot be found. These two are clistil~d ca:.(·s and
s. 33 does not govern s. 32.

Statements made to a magistrate authorized to fake them, tb.w;..'.];. noi ,muie
·in the presence of the accused, need not be proved by th::t On!~:c:-. Tloc}' llIay

be tendered in evidence under s. 80 of the Evidence AC'1. J:ld 11;"" pwM of the

* Criminal Appeal No. 1263 of 1940 Jrorn the order of (lie &~sions Judge of
_4rakan in Sessions Trial No. 36 of 1940.
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dismissed for default: Abdul Aziz v. Punjab National
Bank, Ltd. (1). I respectfully agree with these views.
These views are in consonance with the plain language
of Order 3, rule 4, sub-rule (2) which provides:

,~ Every such appointment shall be tlled in Court and sh;ll be
deemed to be in force until determined with the leave of the Court
by a writing signed by the client or the pleader, as the case may
be, and Illed in Court, or until the client or the pleader dies, or
llntil all proceedings in the suit are ended so far as regards the
client. It

An application to set aside an ex parte decree or
dismissal order is part of the proceeding in a suit and
so in the same way to oppose or consent to such an
application is also in my opinion part of the proceeding
in a suit. Therefore I am of opinion that U On Pe's
power of attorney was still in force when he appeared
and agreed to the setting aside of the dismissal order.
Therefore the defendant-applicants were bound by
his act.

For these reasons I dismiss the application with costs,
two gold mohurs.

(1) (1928) I.L.R. 10 Lahore 570.

1941

U OAK

••MA lrEnt..

BA U. j.
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BA U, 1.

due to the deliberate mis-statement of facts. Either the
learned Judge or U On Pe must be making a mistake.
I am inclined to think that the memory of U On Pe
is at fault on this point because if he did not
agree to the setting aside of the dismissal order, I do
not think the learned Judge would have passed the order
which he did in the presence of U On Pe. If he did it
in spite of the portest of U On Pe I do not think U On
Pe would have accepted the decision tamely. He
would have undobtedly asked the Judge to make a
note of his protest. Nothing was done. That he
did agree to the setting aside of the dismissal order
is borne out by what the learned Judge says in the
course of his order. The learned Judge, as stated above,
says that U On Pe did not claim costs on behalf of his
client. Further, the learned Judge would not have said
that he wanted to read the Code of Civil Procedure in
Burmese and asked his Bench Clerk to put it up later.
That the learned Judge said so was apparently due to
the fact that he had not then passed his order on the
two preliminary issues yet. All this, in my opinion,
clearly shows, as I have said above, that U on Pe was
fully aware of what went on in Court. Therefore I must
hold that U On Pe did consent to the setting aside of
the dismissal order.

The next point is, had he authority to consent to
the setting aside of the dismissal order? It has been
held that a fresh authority is not necessary for the
purpose of appearing in execution proceedings: Dagdu
Raja1'1n Marwadi v. Laxman Pandushel Thakur (1) ;
Gobind Prasad v. Hriday Thakur (2); or for setting
aside an ex parte decree: Bachubai]hirad v. Ibrahim
lsak Motivala (3) ; or for an application to restore a suit

(1) A.I.R. (19.23) Born. 412. (21 A I.R. (192:) P.t. 692.
(3) (1922) 1.L.R. 47 Bom. II.
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have the dismissal order set aside. When the applica
tion was filed the pleader who had been acting for the
defendant in the case was present and the Judge passed
the following order :

U U Ba On appe.'1.rs and files applic.'1tion to have the dismissal
order set aside. U On Pe fOl' defendants present and agrees".
He does not claim costs. Case is restored to tile. Di~missal

order set aside. I want to read C.P.C. in BUlmese. Put up
same. I will pass order on 22-7-40."

The present application is to revise this order.
The following submissions are made in support of

the application-
(1) that the pleader for the defendants did not

agree to the setting aside of the dismissal
order;

(2) that even if the pleader did agree as alleged,
the defendants were not bound by his act
inasmuch as the authority of the said
pleader ceased with the dismissal of the
suit;

(3) that the suit having been dismissed, under
Order 17 rule 2 of the Code of Civil
Procedure notice should havo been issued
to the defendants.

In support of the first submission the learned
advocate for defendant-applicants refers to the affidavit
of U On Pe. U On Pe is the pleader who acted for the
defendants in the suit. In the course of his affidavit
U On Pe states:

" That it is not at all true that I gave any consent with the
approval of my client. In fact I had no anthority to do it, and I
had received no instruction from my clients for this pnrpose on
that day i.•. 17-7-40. I even mentioned to the Court that my
Client was absent and I must inform them. "

This is directly contradictory to what the learned Judge
says in his order. I do not think this contradiction is

-
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CIVIL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Sa U.

[194t
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1m,. IS.
U OAK AND OTHERS v. MA KHlN AND OTHERS.*

Pleader's authority-Suit dismissed for dcfault- APPlication by pJail/tiff 10 .,d
aside dismissal order-CotIseut of defendant's pleader-No fresh authority
11'01/1 dCfeudmd to c01tsellt-AppZicatio1i to set aside ex-parte dccrn.: or
d:s111issal order pm" of proceedi11gs in suit-Code a/Civil P,ocedwc, O. 3.
1'. 4 (2),

In tIle absence of reslriction~ contained in a power of attorney given by a
litigant to his pleader for the pllrposes of a suit, the pleader has authority,
without an:, fresh power, to consent to the application of the opposite party to
restore the suit which was dismissed for (~dau1t. An application to set aside an
ex-parte decree ordismissal order and opposition OT consent to such an applica~

tion form part of the proceedings in the suit within O. 3,1'.4 12) of the Code of
Civil Procedure.

Abdul Azi;.; V. PUlljab National Bank, Ltd., I.L.R 10 Lah. 570; Blldwbai
v.Ibrahiw) I.L.R. 47 Born. 11 ; Dagdu v. Lakmatl, A.I.R. (1923) Bam. 412;
Gobil1d v. Thakur, A.I.R. (1925) Pat. 692, referred io.

K. C. Sal1yal for the applicant~.

A. N. Basu for the respondents.

BA U, J.-This is an application to revise the order
of the learned Judge of the Subdivisional Court of
Shwebo by which he set aside the order dismissing the
respondents' suit for default. The facts leading up to
this application are these :

On the 5th July 1940 two preliminary issues were
framed. Then the case was adjourned to the 9th July
for argument. On that day arguments were heard and
the case was adjourned to the 15th July for orders.
On that day both the plaintiff and his pleader were
absent, but the defendants with their pleader were
present. The suit was thereupon dismissed for default.
On the 17th July the pleader for the plaintiff applied to

'* Civil Revision No. 284 of 1940 from the order of the Subdivlsional Court
of Shwebo in Civil Reg. No.10 of 1939.
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accurately valued. The plaintiff himself has estimated
the value of his share and it is by no means a suit
in which the value of the relief claimed cannot be
estimated at a money value.

Section 7, clause iv (b) runs as follows:

U The amount of fee payable under this Act in suits to ~lIforce

the right to share any property on "the &lluund that it is joint
family property shall be computed accOl'ding to the amount at
which tbe relief sought is valued in the plaint."

According to its plain wording, this section makes no
difference between a plaintiff who is in actual posses
sion and one who is merely in constructive possession
Df the property which is to be partitioned. Partition is
enforcement of the right to share in the joint family
estate. There are authorities for the proposition that
this clause is specifically meant to govern suits for the
enforcement of the right to share in the joint Hindu
family estates. Since in all joint Hindu families, all
coparceners are in constructive possession of the family
property along with tbe Karta who is ordinarily in
actual possession, if the Legislature intended to
recognise the right of a member of the joint Hindu
family, who in law is in constructive possession of the
family property, to enforce partition and delivery to him
of a share in the estate by payment of a Court fee other
than as provided for by section 7, clause 4 (b), we
would expect to find some specific provision to that
effect. For all these reasons, we consider thai the
Court fee paid on the plaint was correct.

There is no substance in this appeal which is
dismissed with costs, Advocate's fee in this Court five
gold mohurs.

1941

KOHAP.

••
KON.\P..-i\fYA Bu

and
SnAw, II.
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in Tara Chand Mukerji v. A/zal Beg and others (11
already quoted, where on the face of the plaint it
appeared that the suit was in fact a suit to establish
the plaintiff's title to a one-third share in certain
property and to recover possession of the same, a
claim for partition being added to make the relief
sought effectual, it was held that an ad valorem fee
was payable on the plaint and not acfee of Rs. 10 as
provided by article 17, clause (vi) of schedule II of the
Court Fees Act. In the course of their judgment, the
learned Judges drew a distinction between the case
before them and the case in Kirty Churn Mittel' v.
Aunath Nath Deb (2) pointing out that the plaintiff
merely claimed partition which had been considned to
be analogous to a change in the form of his enjoyment.

For the matter in hand, it is cruite sufficient to point
out that in this case what was prayed for in the plaint
was much more than a mere prayer for partition. The
plaintiff never alleged that he was either in actual or
constructive possession but asked for delivery of his
share to him. Further, he asked for accounts and
delivery to him of a one-third share of the amount that
might be found to be belonging to the estate. There
fore, this is clearly not a case of the kind in which Sir
Richard Garth or the learned Judges who followed
his Lordship's decision in later cases, held that a ten
rupee stamp fee was sufficient.

With reference to the provision of article 17, clause
6 schedule II of the Court Fees Act, we are of opinion
that this suit is not one where it is not possible to
estimate at a money value the subject matter in dispute.
The value of the subject matter in dispute in such a
suit as this is capable of being estimated in money
value though in some cases it may be too difficult to be

(1) (1911) I.L.R. 34 All. 184. 12) (1882) I.L.R. 8 Cal. 757.
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to the effect that in suits asking for partition, the
separation of a share, and for khas possession of that
share after separation, the Court fce leviable is that
under art. 17, cL (vi), schedule II of the Court-Fees
Act. But thl:: !carucci Chief Justice plainly pointed
out in his juclgment that if the plaintiff's snit had bcen
to recover PO;!;cssion of, or establish his title to, the
share whid: he claims in the property, he mnst k>.;;e

paid an ad ;'lllorc11l Court-fee upon the value of that
share. In fie statement of facts of that case, we find
that the plaintiff was in actual possession of his share in
the joint esbtc: a"d merely sought for the partition of
the estate, the separation of his share ,Uld for his khcs
possession of such share when separated.

In a later case, namely, A1olwzd:'o Clllllldt'a Ga:zgoili
v. Ashulosh Gallgl!!i ami {1170t!1Ci (1), the judgments of
Petheram, C.J. and Norris, J. ;m' reported in whi;:h
their Lordships ollS'~rvecl :

H So far as this plaint is concerned, the enly relief which is
sought is the partition of property which the plaintiff says is
family property! and which he says he is in possession of jointly
,vith the others, because he says the possession of one member or
a joint family of family property is the possession of all; ti:1d
consequently, ~o far as the plaint is conceiT. cd, this is a suH {or
partition, and nothing else.!l

Upon this footing, the learned Judges held that Rs, iO
was the proper Court fcc for such suit

Simihrly, in Tara Chand Muker;i v. Ajzal Beg
and otllers (21, it was held that in a suit for parti
tion where the plaintiff alleges that he is in possessioZ'.
and merely claims partition of the property ami
separate possession of his share, a court-fee stamp
of Rs. 10 is sufficient. But in Wali-Ullali and a1toth~'

v. Durga Prasad and Saidan (3) which was referred to

(1) (893) l.L.R. 20 Cal. 762. (21 (191111.!•.R. 34 AU. 184.
(3) (19061 J.L.R. 28 All. 340.
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(1) (1882) I.L.R 8 Cal. 757.

[1941;
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K. N. NARAYANASWAlvIY KONAU AN)) OTHl>ES 1941

Jan, 70

K. A. MlINUS\iV;\"IY l:ONAl<

Coud fees-Suit for pllrlilioi: ('I Jj! !:! f,u'lny property-FIll iI/tiff ill f'v::;s(ssiO)!i-
Suit for partitioll, IIC(OI/II::: If/!d ddivf;/Y of possession-Ca;/J't-fas A(f,

Y. 7, C/. IV (b); Scli. 11, Art. 17, c1. «Ji\
\Vhen the Plaintiff is in rC>ifession of his share in <:1 joint cst?te ~~r i:-..

in possession of family property <:JIong with other members of? join: fan~lly a;"rd

merely seeks partition of the property :;tnd the separatior~ of hj~ share, t-n:-,
Court-fee payable on his pl~int is Hs. 10. But where the pJain:W doc$ nut
allege any actual or constructive r,Osses$lf)n and asks Ior partition, accounts r;ll(~i

delivery to him of his share, the (:ClIlrt-fce Fiyable is ad-'i'alorcw.

G!lllguli v. Gat/,guU, LL.R. 20 C:d. 7(,'2 ; A'iJ fy elltl!',:!_ l.!iffe-Y v. D,'?;, I.L.R f.;

Cal. 757 ; Tal a Chaml. v. AJ..:al lJ(~, 1. L, l~. 34 All. 1:::4; Wl1li~( 'lLll v. D::y.,,;,"

Prasad. LL.R 28 All. 340, r('{Cr71'(] In.

Bhattacharya for lilt; ilppd.bnts.

TiVellington for the; respondents.

MYA Bu and SHAW, n.-·lD. this appeal the order
for payment of costs made by the trial Court has been
assailed by the appellants who were some of the
defendants in the suit. The suit was by the first
respondent K. A. lv1 unuswarny Konar against K A·
:t:'Jarayanaswarny Kona,. and his children and K A.
Ramaswamy Konar and his daughkr as v.;en as lhe
,plaintiffs own children.

The plaintiff and the clefendan (s K. A. Narayam,
.swamy Konar and K. A. Ramaswamy Konar were the
children of one Annamalai Konar who died in 1926
and the plaintiff and those two defendants were therefore

~ Civil First Appeal No. 95 of 1940 from the judgment of the District Court
of Insein in Civil Regular No.5 0{1938.
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the Calcutta High Court placed the following Cl' nstruc
tion on the pronouncement of the Privy Council
referred to above, namely,

H Their Lordships' decision makes it perfectly plain that the
section does not apply to applications for execution, but only to
t origiual11latters in the nature of suits such as proceeding:s in
probates, gllardianships and so forth.' The expression (so forth I

IT!tlst, in my opinion, be read as meaning proceedings csjusdr.:1J1
.(llleris \"itb the instances that [<recede it, and include ::;uch
proceedings as in divorce, in insolvency, for succession certificate
and the like and the expression 'ori~inal matters 1 in my opinion
contlnTIS that view as meaning matter~ which originate in them
selves and not those which spring tiP from a suit or from some
other proceedings Or arise in connection therewith."

For the purpose of the matter in hand, we arc
content to adopt this interpretation. We, therefore,
consider that the learned District Judge was in error in
holding that under section 141 of the Civil Procedure
Code the proper step for the applicants to take was to
apply under Order 9, Rule 9, of the Code of Civil
Procedure to have the order of dismissal of the appli
cations of the 11th March and 2nd April 1940 set
aside. In our opinion, the applications of the 7th May
1940 are in order. We, accordingly, set aside the order
of dismissal of these applications and direct the District
Judge to dispose of these applications on their merits.
The respondents to pay the applicants' costs in both the
Courts, Advocate's fee two gold mohurs in the District
Court and three gold mohurs in this Court.
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U Ba Thein and Daw Saw May, their parents, the
'other being an apphcatioll for the passing of a final
mortgage decree in the sud. The suit was filed by
U Ba Thein and .0:(1': Saw May in Febru;lry 1939. A
preliminary 1110"j.,-,,,g,, deere", was pa:;sed 011 the 20th
'September 193';. IJaw Saw May Inc! il'CH died, her
·death having tah:» pl",cc OlJ the 7th September 193')
which was after lh'.' hearing of the issues. in the case.
and during tbe: lin;;: when the judgment was reserved.
After Ihe prcli ll1inary decree had been passed U B"
Thein died on the 22nd February 1940.

The ?pplieaats filed an application to have them
selves brought on the record as legal representatives of
their deceased parents on the 11th March 1940 and an.
application for a final decree on the 2nd April 19~·O.

Those applicati.ons were dismissed for default. After
their dismissal, the applicanb, instead of applying I,',
have the order 01 dismissal of those applications set
aside, filed th.::ir applications of the 7th May 1940.
The learned District Judge being of opinion that the
proper step for the applicants to take was to have the
order of dismissal of the applications of 11til March
.and 2nd April set aside, held that the applications of.
7th May 1.940 were not in order and has therefore
·dismissed them.

In Tlwll1Jl' Prasad, Pelitiol!er iAPf>ellant.i v. Paid,'
Ullalz, Objec[cw, (Respondellt) (1) tbeir Lord,;hips of
the Privy Council hc\(1 that tbe proceedings spol:en of
in section 647 of the. Code of Civil Procedun of 1882
.(corresponding to section 14·1 of the Civil Procedure
Code of 1908) include original matters in the nature of
S"i1its such as proceedings in probCltes, guardiClnships;
;!nd. so forth, and do not include executions. In
Sliml Chandra Bose v. Bisweswar Mitra (2) a Bench of

1941

MA THAN
SF.IN

••
MA HL.ti Yr,

MYA Eu
and

SHA"''1,Jj.

(l) {I~~·', I.L 11.17 All. 100 (P.C.). (2) (l9lo) I.L.R 54Ca[. 405.
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CIVIL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Mya Ell and Mr. Justice Shaw.

MA THAN SEIN AND OTHERS

v.

[1941

Cod!? of Civil Procedure. s. 141 ; O. Q, r. 9-0rigiuallllatters i1t lite flall/n' of
suits-ExcC1tfiolt applications-Death of plaintiff ilt mortgage suit afler

prelimi,zal'y dcc1'I;e-Applicatioll- by heirs fo be brought 011 1'ccord awl ro;'
fiual denoce-Dismissal fOl' dcjnull-No order Settil1g aside diS11Iissat
Fresh aPPlicatiotl fa be Iwo1lgld Oil record a1J(l jor fi11al decree.

The provisions of s. 141 of the Code of Civil Procedure do not apply to
applications for' execution, but only to original matters in the nature of suits
such as proceedings in probates, guardiansbips, divorce. and insolvency.

Sarat C!:alldrd Dose v. Mitra, I.L.R. 54 Cal. 405; Thakur v. Fakir Ullaft,
I.L.R. 17 All. 106 (P.C.), referred to.

After the p¢!.>ssing of a preliminary mort~2.gedecree in a suit, the heirs of the
deceased Plaintiffs applied to be brought on tilt:: record as legal representatives
and also fOr the passing of a final mortgage decree in the suit. One of the
plaintiffs had died after the hearing of tbe case and the other after the
preliminary decree \Vas passed. The applications were di~missed for default.
The applicants then filed fresh applications to the same effect.

Held that tile provisions of s. 141 and of O. 9, r. 9 of the Code of Civil
Procedure did not apply. There was no necessity to have the order of
dismissal of their prior applications set aside and the subsequent applications
were in order.

Kyaw Din for the applicants.

Chan Htoon for the respondent.

MYA Eu and SHAW, JJ.-This is an application for
revision of an order dismissing the two applications
filed by the applicants in the District Court of
Pyapon on the 7th May 1940. One was an appli
cation to have themselves brought on the record
as legal representatives of the deceased plaintiffs

* Civil Revision No. 287 of 1940 from the order of the District Court of
Pyapon in Civil Regular NO.1 of 1939.
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the law as an instrument of persecution. I therefore
strongly support his recommendation to the District
Magistrate of Akyah 111:,1 the latter should now exercise
his powers under section 1.2 of the Habitual Offenders
Restriction Act [whi.::h .-"main in force by virtue of
clause (e) of sectioil 5 of the Gcncral Clauses ActJ to
cancel the order of rcsi rJ.c1:iO!l against the respondent,
so that the respondent lIi?y be free of restriction when
he has served his present sentence.

18

1940

THE KlNG
v.

BAse f.lEAH,
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"" "" " ,~ 'x' ,~ One thing remains to be added. I am rather
shocked by the same thing which shocked the learned
Sessions Judge. The letter of the law-which we are
bound to uphold-does seem to have been used in this
case as an instrument of oppression. My Lord has
drawn attention to section 12 of the repealed Act which
provides the remedy, and it is obvious that if restriction
be an "obligation" which survives the repeal so does
the "right" of the restricted person to invite the
District Magistrate to exercise his powers under that
section. 1 respectfully agree in thinking that the
present case is one in which they might well 'be
exercised and I hope they will be. It would be
satisfactory to be sure that the present will be the last
,of many terms of imprisonment which Basu Meah will
have suffered in consequence of a trifling offence
-committed nearly eight years ago. But the conviction
of the respondent Basu Meah was undoubtedly correct;
.therefore, apart from our recommendation to the
District Magistrate, we must decline to interfere. The
records may be returned.

DUNKLEY, J.-1 am in entire agreement with my
learned brother. When Criminal Appeal No. 556 of
1936 was heard before me it was realised that such a
-case as that of the respondent was bound to occur, and
at the request of the learned Government Advocate
who argued the appeal, as the matter was so closely
connected with the case before me, 1 endeavoured to
lay down the law for the guidance of subordinate Courts
,in dealing with such a case. It is regrettable that the
learned Sessions Judge was led by inexperience to
reject the advice on which he was entitled to rely.

1 agree with my learned brother that the continuance
·ofthe restriction' oiderilgiliiisf the respondent is 'liof in
"the interests of justice, and almost amounts to using
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1941in respect
. as afore- 'rHE KmG

v.
BASU MEill~

le~al proceeding may be
. as if the repeaJin~ Act had not BLAGDEN, j.

legal proceedin~ .
. obligation . .

(e) affect any .
of any snch
said i

suchand any
instituted
been passed. n

The following propositions seem to me unquestion
able:

1. That the order to confine himself to Maungdaw
imposed on Basu Meah an " obligation ".

2. That the prosecution as a result of which Basu
Meah received his present sentence was "a legal
proceeding" .

3. That that" legal proceeding" was " in respect
of" that" obligation."

4. That when a legal proceeding is instituted" as
if the repealing Act had not been passed" it may be
prosecuted to the conclusion which it would have
reached under the repealed Act.

If I may say so with respect, my Lord's observations'
in Nga Sa On v. King-Emperor differed from those of
the learned Sessions Judge in that they did not ignore
clause (e) of section 5 of the General Clauses Act. I
think that, though obiter, they were perfectly right and'
the conviction with which we are now concerned was
legal.

With regard to Shwe Hla U and others v. The King
(1) the words of section 5 which there made the seven
years' sentence the minimum thatcould have been passed'
were" punishment incurred" in clause (d). Nothing
at all turned on the words "obligation
incurred" in clause (c) or "legal proceeding in,
respect of any such obligation" in claus~

(c).

(I) [1941] Ran. 58.
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was father to the thought, and as is usual in such cases
the child did no credit to its male parent.

It is idle to speculate on what the Legislature
" probably intended" by the unqualified and unex
plained repeal of a particular Act, since the effect of
such a repeal is laid down in section 5 of the General
Clauses Act. Where no words of qualification or
explanation appear 'in a repealing Act it is idle to
pretend that "a contrary intention appears", so as to
oust that section, unless the result of applying it would
be to produce an absurdity. Though, as I agree, it is
startling that a man should be convicted in 1940 for
something he did in 1939 in violation of an Act repealed
in 1936, it would be far more startling if an obligation
'created by the repealed Act remained in existence but
the prescribed penalty for its breach did not. The
latter would indeed be an absurdity: the former may
be harsh, but it is not nonsensical. Further, I cannot
understand the learned Sessions Judge's reasoning
when he describes it as "fundamental" that a1). Act
repealed without qualification "is as if it had never
been, utterly null and utterly void" when in his very
'next sentence he mentions section 5 of the General
Clauses Act, which says expressly that such is not the
.case. The only trouble with section 5 is that it
·contains so many words that one is apt not to see the
wood for the trees-to overlook the words which are
:material in any particular case by reason of the
:multitude of those which are not.

In this case, omitting all words of the latter cl.ss, it
-reads

" 5. Where any Act repeals any enactment hitherto or
hereafter to be made, then, unless a different intention appears,
,the repeal shall llot-

(c) affect any . . obligation . . incurred under any
enactment so repealed; or
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1940 made the order now under consideration, referring
the case to this Court with a recommendation that the
conviction be set aside and Basu Meah at liberty.

Obviously the reflection was prompted by that on
which at the outset of his observations he thought it
right to comment. "It is startling" he says, "to find
a man convicted in 1940 for contravening an Act which
was repealed in 1936." I entirely agree, especially
when, as here, the aIleged contravention occurred in
1939.

But the learned Sessions Judge had to find a channel.
between the Scylla of section 5 of the General Clauses
Act and the Charybdis of my Lord's judgment in Nga
Ba On.'s case.

I agree with him that there is a distinction between
the facts here and those in the latter case, in that there
t!le alleged contravention took place before the repeal.
But, for reasons which I shaIl try to state in a moment,
it apptars to me a distinction without a difference.

The observations my Lord then thought it right to,
make, in so far as they touch the facts of the present
case, may therefore be regarded as obitel' dicta, though,
it might have been wise for a Sessions Judge to indulge'
in a little more reflection than he did before disagreeing:
with them. However, we must consider whether they
were well, or ill, founded.

Having avoided the clutches of Charybdis by'
dissent from my Lord's observations, the learned
Sessions Judge, to his own satisfaction, avoided those of.'
Scylla 'by overlooking section 5 clause (e) of the General,
Clauses Act. Thus he satisfied himself of the existence.
of the channel, and thought that he could pilot Basu
Meah to liberty.

In all the circumstances I wish I could agree with.
him, and when I first read his judgment I thought I
could, though not with all his reasoning. But the wish.

1941

THE KING
v,

BASU MEAR:.

BLAGDEN, J.
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should restrict himself to Maungdaw for three years
after his release.

This person then served his sentence of nine months,.
but thereafter he so repeatedly violated the restriction
order that by section 18 (2) of the Habitual Offenders
Restriction Act (if it had remained unrepealed) the
period of three years had not expired on the 19th May
1939. In fact, however, the Habitual Offenders Restri(;
tion Act was wholly repealed by Burma Act 1 of 1936
as from midnight of the 24th[25th April 1936. The last
mentioned Act contained no saving or explanatory clause.

On the 19th May 193~ Basu Meah again absented
himself from Maullgdaw without a pass, as a result of
which on the 5th August 1940 he was charged by the
3rd Additional Magistrate, Maungdaw, with an offence
under section 18 of the Habitual Offenders Restriction
Act. He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to two·
years' rigorous imprisonment. The learned Magistrate
said nothing in his judgment about the effect of the
repeal of the Habitual Offenders Restriction Act.

Basu Meah appealed to the learned Sessions Judge..
The latter directed the taking of certain further evidence
(which was done) and eventually on the 6th November
1940 reduced the sentence to one of one year's rigorous
imprisonment.

He was, as he rightly said, on the appeal powerless
to consider the propriety of the conviction and in any
case thought that the judgment of my learned Brother
inNga Ba On v. King-Emperor (1) showed conclusively
that it was proper.

Between the 6th and 8th November 1940 he
indulged in reflection, and the process, he says,.
" brought light."

Thus illumined, he opened revision proceedings on
the last mentioned date and on the 22nd November'

II) Cr. Ap. 556 of 1936, H.C. Ran.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Be/ore Mr.l tl51. icc Dtmkle)' tllld Mr. JustiCt Blagdcu·.

THE KING v. BASU MEAH.~'
1941.

Ian. IS.

:Iftlerprdation Of Statute_Repeal of 'ltl C1ltlctl1lt:flf-Rc£frictiOIJ order
Violatio11 of order nfter repeal Of Acl-COFdillua1lCC Of rcstri,U.:m ordcr
Legal procudi#gs for fJiou,fiug obligaUo1t-Rcmedy for 1111~Sllse Of rcslriclion.
ordCT-Habiiftal 0fJcuclcrs Re"tridioll Ad. ss.5,12. 18-Burma Act I of
1936-BItT1IlG Ge"crnl Clauses Act, s. S.

In view of s. .'i or the General Clauses Act, an order passed by a magistrate,
prior to the repeal of the Habitual Offenders r{estriction Act by BUfmaAd 1 of
1936, restricting:. person's movement for a certain period, is not affected by the
!I"epeal of the Act. If tlIe person violate5 the restriction order, even after the
repeal of the Act, he is liable to be prosecuted and punished for <\n offence
under s. 18 of the repealed Act. The order of restriction imposes an

·ct obligation" and the prosecution is a .. legal proceeding" .. in respect of " it
.within s. 5 of the General Clauses Act. And when a legal proceeding is
:instituted" as if the repealing Act had not been passed" it may be prosecuted
.to the conclusion which it would have reached under the repealed Act.

V\1here the continuance of a restriction order is not in the interest of justice
the remedy is to apply to the District Magistrate to ext:rcisc his powers under
-s.12 of the repealed Act which remains in force by \'irtue of clause (c) of
.s.5 of the General Cla\lSeS Ad.

Nga Btl 011 v. J{illg-E11lpero1·, Cr. Ap. 556 of 1936, B.C. Ran., approved.

Sltwe Hla U v. '[Ile King, [1941] &1.n. 58, referred to.

E Maung (1) (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

BLAGDEN, J.-This case comes before us on a
reference made by the learned Sessions Judge (Arakan)
in his Criminal Revision No. 574 of 1940, the learned
'Chief Justice having directed that it should be heard
;by a Bench.

It appears that one Basu Meah was on the 29th
August 1933 convicted by the 3rd Additional Magistrate,
Akyab, under section 380 of the Penal Code and
sentenced to nine months' rigorous imprisonment in
.addition to which an order was made under the then
Habitual Offenders Restriction Act, 1919, that he

.. Criminal Revision No. 6978 of 1940 ansmg out of the order of the
Scssion Judges, Arabn, in Criminal Revision No. Si4 of 1940.
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I hold that a sentence of whipping in default of
payment of a fine imposed under section 112 of the
Railways Act is illegaL
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whipping would naturally be imposed. It appears to
me that the language usee! clearly provides' for such a
case. On the other hanel, though it is hardly likely
with this type of offencc", this inability may only be
discovered at a later stage. The Criminal Procedure
Code provides fOf the suspension of execution of a
substantive senkH:C: oj whipping, (which is always
appealable),--~iir!r hlOdi,m 391, and for suspension of
execution of it :-;(' ntenc(: of imprisonn1ent in default of
payment of fin", ""hethe;' the sentence be appealable
or not, (section 38B) b,"t there is no provision in the
Criminal ProGedur-e Cod" for suspension of a sentence
of whipping in default of payment of fine because such
a sentence is not contemplated by that Code. Nor is
there any pwvision fm' suspension in Act XVIII of
1939, so that the inability to pay the fine would only be
ascertained after the sentence of whipping had been
executed.

It appears to me therefore from the lack of pro
vision for appeal and suspension of execution of sentence
that Act XVIII of 1939 must be read as enacting only
that a substantive sentence of whipping may be
imposed where the person convicted is unable to pay a
fine,

It follows then th8,t section 17 of the Young
Offenders Act must bc taken as having been modified
by Act XVIII of 1939, and can no longer affect the
punishment to be awarded for offences by juveniles,
under 16 against section 11Z of the l<ailways Act.

In the present case the Magistrate ascertained
immediately on passing the sentence that the accused
was unable to pay 2. fine, and the punishment of
whipping awarded in def,wlt was executed then and
there. In spite of this, Iniscellaneous proceedings were
opened to recover the fine, which appears to have been
unnecessary.

1941

THE KING
v.

MAUNGTtrr
SHW&.

MOSELY, J~
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section 33 of the Criminal Procedure Code). Sentences
of imprisonment passed by a Court of Session or a
District or first dass Magistrate in default of payment
of fine are or are not appealable according to the
amount of the fine imposed, (section 413 Criminal
Procedure Code). A sentence of whipping can only be
passed by a first class Magistrate (section 32 Criminal
Procedure Code). This applies to substantive sentences
for serious offences tried under the Young Offenders
Act also [seetion 16 (cl], and must apply, though not so
expressly stated, to petty offences for which sentences
of whipping are imposed in default of payment of fine,
[section 17 (l), see para 775 (1) Burma Courts
Manual]. Sentences of whipping in default of payrn~lt
of fine passed under section 17 (J\ of the Yonni;
Offenders Act are appealable by virtue of the special
right of appeal given by section 13 of that Act. A
sentence of whipping can, as has been said only be
passed by a first class Magistrate for an offence under
the Railways Act, (which is triable by any Magistra"te).
It follows that a sentence of whipping imposed in
default of payment of fine for an offence against the
Railways Act will or will not be appealable according
to the amount of the fine imposed, though the inten
tion of the Criminal Procedure Code as amended in
1923 was clearly to make all sentences of whipping
appealable.

A convicted person may commit a default or fail to
pay a fine by reason of inability or unwillingness. Act
XVIII of 193Y is not couched in the customary legal
terminology. The language is vague and general. It
is merely said that a person under the age of 20 who is
unable to pay a fine may be punished with· whipping.
This inability to pay a fine may and ordinarily should
be ascertained by the Magistrate' before sentence is
passed. In such a case a substan ti:v.e sentence of
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It is to be .noted that tbe \Vording 9f the Act
is "pay fine" and not "pay tbe fine imposed ". It
'would seem that the article" a" in front of the word
"' fine" was Gmitted because it was omitted in the
Railways Act, wbich reads that" if a person contravenes
the section he shall be punished witb tine in additiol>
.to the amount of the single fare ",

This case has been placed before me in revision ;C';

it has been suggested tbat Burma Act XVIII of 1939
·only allows a substantive sentence of whipping and not
a sentence of whipping in default. .

It is also desired to consider tbe effect of this Act
-on section 17 (1) of the Young Offenders Act, (Burma
.Act III of 1930), This reads:

l' \\Then any person linde;' j(J is convicted of an offence
'punislnhle with fine only and is sellt('Jlc-cc1 to line, the Court. may
add a sentence of whipping ill defanlt of payment of line unless
action against his parent or guardi,m" (i.e., to recover the fine)
·u under st~b-section (3) of section 22 is practicable.1I

The argument is that, by Burma Act XVIII of 1939,
.an offence against section 112 of the Railways Act is
mo longer an offence punishable with fine only.

In the case of an offence against the Penal Code,
·.Qf any special or local law, (sections 40, 41 and 42,
Penal Code), wbich is punishable with fine only, it is
competent for the Court to direct, by the sentence,
,that in default of payment of the fine the offender
shall suffer imprisonment, section 33 of the Criniinal
Procedure Code and section 65 of the Penal Code),
-which shall be simple imprisonment, and not exceed a
·certain scale. (section 67 of the Penal Code).

Sentences of imprisonment passed in default of
payment of fine differ from substantive sentences of
-imprisonment in that they may not exceed a 'certain
,scale. (sectioxi's 65 and 67 of the Penal Code and
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Before Mr.hlsffa Mosely.

THE KING v. MAUNG TIN SHWE.'x,

[194f

Railways Acl, s. 112, tro'Liso-Bllrwll Act XVllI of 1939-n'm1c/ 'ii',jtJWll!

ticket-SJ.:l1lcuce of 'WhiPpi1/g, a sttbslolltit'e sel1tence-Illability to tay Jim:
to be asco"taillctl first-No wltiP#1/g m lieu of fiuc-Suspellsion of .~Cl1tellCc

of whiPping-Code of Crhl1il1al Procedw e, 55. 388, 391-0ffclIce by hl'llcnife
ullder 16_Young Offellders Ad, $.17.

There is nO"Q~,nn-fvr·awealand !'itlspension of execution of a sentence of
whipping in Burma Ad XVIII, of 1939 which amends 5.112 of the Railways Act.
The Code of Criminal Procedure do~~ not provide for susremion of a sentence
of whipping" in default of payment of fine because stich a sentence is not
contemplated by that Code. Therefore Burma Act XVIII of 1939 must be read.
as enacting only that a substantive sentence of whipping may be imposed
where tile persoll convicted who is under the al!c of 20 is unable to pay. a fine.
The i.nabilily to pay a fine must be ascertained by the magistrate before
sentencc is pa~sed, and it is illegal to pass a sentence of whipping in default of
payment of a fine.

S. 17 of the Young Offenders Act must be taken as~ having, been modUied'
by Act XVIII of 1939 and can no longer affect the punishment to be awarded
for offences by juveniles under 16 against s. 112 of the Railways Act.

Lambert (Government Advocate) for the Crown..

MOSELY, J.-The respondent, Maung Tin Shwe, a'
boy of thirteen, was found guilty, under section 112 (a)
of the Railways Act (IX of 1890), of travelling without
a ticket, and was sentenced by a fi.st class Magistrat~

to pay a fine of Rs. 10 plus the fare of Rs. 0-15-Y, or inl
default to receive seven lashes under that section of the
Railways Act as amended by Burma Act XVIII of 1939.

This Act, headed as " An Act to amend section 112'
of the Railways Act", reads as follows:

II To section 1] 2 of the Railways Act,. the following proviso·
shall be added, namely:

t Provided that if such person is under the age of 20 years~

a.nd unable to pay fine, he may be punished \vith
- whirring of not more than ten strokes by way of school

discipline.' tI

* Crill:inal Revision No. 1206A of 1940. from th<::: order?f the Headquarters~

Magh,trate of Pyinmana in Criminal Regular Trial 'X'o. 3ii2 of 1940.
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.publish them, is in their tendency to disturb the public
peace.

In the present case the defamation alleged is against
the complainant in his public capacity, and also, it may
'be added, against the police force in general. The
Magistrate, therefore could only have exercised the
discretion which lay in him in the way he did, by not
,discharging the accused but continuing with the trio.L

This application in revision will be dismissed.

17
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husband or person in charge of the woman. Section
198 only limits the power of the Court to initial cogni
zance of the offence: once the Court has seizin of the
case there is nothing to prevent the Court proceeding
with it. It should be noted here that it may, tlllc!\;r
certain circumstances, amount to defamation to impute
anything to a deceased person (Explanation to section
499, Penal Code).

It was well said in Hazara Singh's case (1) that
decisions where it has been thought desirable that an
offence should abate on the death of the complainant
involve the assumption that the complainant would
have compounded the offence. This, it was said,
appears to be an unwarrantable assumption, because
when a person makes a complaint the presumption
is that he desires that the person complained
against should be Dunished for the offence which the
complainant alleges he has committed. It i s, it was
said, a mistake to speak of an offence as a purely
personal one. In volume IX of Halsbury's Laws of
England at page 232 a crime is said to be
H an unlawful act or default which is an offence against the public,
and renders the person guilty of the act Or default liable to legal
punishment."

While a crime is often also an injury to a private
person who has a remedy in a civil action, it is as an
act or default contrary to the order, peace and well
being of society that a crime is punishable by the
State..

The learned Judge might perhaps here have quoted
a well known decision, The Queen v. Laboucherc (2),
where Rex v. Topham (3) is cited and it is further said
that the whole criminality of libels on private persons,
as distinguished from the civil liability of those who

(1) (1920) 1.L.R. 2 Lah. 27. (2) (1884) 12 Q.IJ.p. 320, 322.
(3) 4 T.R. 126.
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section, the section docs not say, "adjourn the hearing
of the case to some other day for the presence of the
complainant. "

That case did not cite any previous ruling of the
Madras High COllrt but only referred to PUr1ta Chandra
MouZik v. Dengar Cllil1ldl"a Pal (11. That was a case
proceeding on quite different considerations. There the
only ground given by the Magistrate for allowing tbe
deceased complainant's nephew to be substituted for
him in a case of assault was Ihat the accused had been
guilty of a contempt of Court.

In In re Narayana Naick (2) Jackson J. held 'briefly
that there was no abatement of a criminal case on the
death of a complainant.

This was assumed wit bout question as the law in
Madho Chowdhury v. Turab Mian (3).

The same view was held by Sir Edward Cbamier,
C.J., and ]wala Prasad J. in the case of ]itan Dusadh v.
Domoo Sahoo (4) in the Patna High Court, which was
followed in a cccse of the Bombay High Court, In re
Mahomed Azmtl (5).

The Allahabad High Court has taken the same
view: 1!ide Emperor v. Nazir Husain (6).

In some of these cases the principle has been
referred to that as a complaint may be made so it may
be continued by any person. There is a special limit
ation on complaints of defamation, that the Court shall
only take cognizance of such an offence on a complaint
made by some person agglieved by such offence
(section 198, Criminal Procedure Code). The limit
ation is less strict or precise than that imposed by
section 199 on a complaint of adultery or enticement
of a married woman, which may be only made by the

1941

UTm
M-AUNG

v.
THE Irn:'G..

MOSELY, J.

/1119 Cal. W.N. 334.
12) (1931: I.L.R. 54 Mad. 768.
(3) (19141 18 C.W.N.121l.

(4) 18 CrL.J. 151.
(5) 27 Cr.L:J. 491.
(6) 32 Cr.L.J. 366.
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general application, that criminal proceedings instituted
by a private complainant abate on such person's death.

The learned Judge (Oldfield, J..I said that it was not
necessary to give authority in support of that principle.
It might, however, be pointed out, he said, that, when
an exception was intended, as in the case of proceed
ings under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
such exception was specified clearly.

As has been remarked in other cases of the Madras
High Court and elsewhere, there is no such principle to
be found in the Criminal Procedure Code, (nor is there
any corresponding provision in the law in England
where procedure is by indictment or information). All
that is to be found is contained in sections 247 and 259.
Section 145 is an exceptional case for the simple reason
that it was enacted to put a stop to disputes as to
property which are likely to cause a breach of the peace,
and it is frequently necessary for that purpose to ensure
that the legal representative of either party concerned
in the dispute be made a party to the proceedings as,
being interested in the property, he is likely to be
concerned in a breach of the peace.

In Bantu Appala Naidu and six others (1)
Devadoss J. held very briefly in a summons case, where
the Magistrate had been informed of the death of the
complainant and had adjourned the hearing of the case,
that such a course was illegal. The learned Judge went
on the wording of the section and said that as the
complainant was dead he could not appear before the
Magistrate, and therefore the clause entitling a
Magistrate, if he thought it proper, to adjourn a e;tse,
could not apply to a case of a complainant who was
dead. I am bound to say I cannot follow this as, if we
are to go on a literal reading of the words of the

(1) (1927) I.L.R. 51 Mad. 339.
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"I entirely agree, and I only add a few words of my o\vn,
because there are two reported decisions of the Punjab Chief
Court which countenance the view that section 89 of the Probate
and Administration Act tV of 1881) applies to criminal as well as
to civil proceedings. Ayling1 J" has pointed out several consider
ations that appear to me completely to dispose of such a contention,
but there is a further one v,:hich reduces it to a positive absurdity.
By the section 'all rights to prosecute or defend any suit or other
proceeding '* * * survive to and against his executors or adminis
trators,' \vith certain defined exceptions. So that if the Punjab,
view is correct, an executor or administrator can be put in the
dock to anSwer for the criminal acts of his testator. This of
course cannot h.ave been pointed out to the learned Judges; but
it ought to have occurred to the reporters, \vho put these decisions
in.the volumes of reports, and \vho had ample leisure to consider
what was involved in them. The present indiscriminate system of
reporting everything- throws an unnecessary burden on both Bench
and Bar; and these .cases seem to me to afford a signal instance
of the mischief."

hearing of this case, where
Sahib's case (1) was not cited.

Muhammad
He said:

Ibrahim 1941

UTIN
MA.UHG

V.

THE KING.

MOSELY, I.

Another thing, it may be added, which adds to the
difficulty of lower Courts is the failure of commentaries
on the Criminal Procedure Code to distinguish rulings
which have been superseded or have been definitely
shown to be bad law.

It is surprising to note that Muhammad Ibrahim
Sahib v. Shaik Davood (1) was not cited before another
Bench of the Madras High Court only two years later,
in Gulam Mohideen Quarishi Sahib v. Ahamadulla
Begum Sahiba (2), where it was briefly said by
Oldfield J. and Devadoss J. that to substitute the legal
representative of the person directly affected instead
of that person himself takes no account of a principle of

(1) (1920) I.L.R. 44 Mad. 417. (2) (1922) I.L.R. 46 Mad. 88.
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to "all demands whatsoever" and "all rights to
prosecute or defend any action or special proceeding"
" Demands ", clearly means, demands of a civil nature.
The words "rights to prosecute or defend any action
or special proceeding" were substituted for the words,
"rights to prosecute or defend any suit or other
proceeding" in Act V of 181'1. But the alteration does
not appear to be material, for the word" action"
clearly means action of a civil nature, as is shown by
the expression which follows, "causes of actioll [or
defamation ". No doubt the reason why assault was
specified as "assault as defined in the Penal Code"
was because the definition of assault there extends to
acts done which do not cause hurt, such as gestures.
As was said in Hazara Singh v. The Crown U),-where
Ishar Das v. Emperor (2) and two other rulings of
the Punjab Chief Court foHowing it were formally
dissented from-, "if the section extended to criminal
proceedings it would give a cause of action against the
executors or administrators of a· deceased offender,
because the section applies not only to rights existing
in favour of a person, but also to rights existing
against a person at the time of his decease."

The same view was held by Ayling J. and Coutts
Trotter J. (as he then was) in Muhammad Ibl'ahilll
Sahib v. Shaik Davood (3), where Ayling J. said that
the word "prosecute" implied no connection with
criminal proceedings but was used in the same sense as
in sections Hand 16 of the Limitation Act. Coutts
Trotter J. made some trenchant remarks which I will
quote in extenso, as I expressed the same view at the

(I) (1920) I.L.R. 2 Lah. 27, 31. (2) 7 Cr.L.r. 290.
13) (1920) I.L.R. 44 Mad. 417,420.
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It is contemplated in section 247 that the general
procedure will be to acquit. But in section 259 the
converse is the case. Where a complainant is absent
and the offence is compoundable or non-cognizable, the
Magistrate may discharge the accused, or he may, as
was pointed out in Mo yaung's case, (n, decide to
proceed with the trial:

The ruling quoted in support of the applicant's case
is [slim' Das v. Emperor (2), a ruling ofthe Chief Court
of the Punjab dating as far back as 1908. That was
also a prosecution for defamation where it was s,ought
to quash the proceedings on the death of the
complainant. There it was very briefly held by a Bench
of that Court that the principle laid down in section 89
of the Probate and Administralion Act (V of 1881)
containing the law on the subject of a cause of action
surviving to a representative of a deceased plaintiff was
applicable to the question under consideration in that
case, having regard to the narrowness of the line
between a prosecution and a suit for damages.

Section 89 of the Probate and Administration
Act corresponds to section 306 of the Succession
Act (adapted from the Indian Succession Act,
Act XXXIX of 1925). The section reads:

" All demands whatsoever and all rights to prosecute or defend
any action or special proceeding existing in favour of or against a
person at the time of his decease, survive to and against bis
executors or administrators; except causes of action for defama
tion, assault, as defined in the Penal Code, or other personal
injuries not causing the death of the party; and except also caseS
where. after the death of the party, the relief sought could not be
enjoyed or granting it would be Dngatory.J1

It is difficult to see how this section has any
applic-ation to a criminal prosecution. It refers

194-1
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(I) (1928) [.L.R.6 Ran. 664. (2) 7 Cr.L.J. 290
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months' ;rigorous impnsonment, while section 259 deals
with warrant cases in which offences punishable with
more than six months' imprisonment are concerned.

Section 247 reads as follows:

Ie If the summons has been issued On complain t; and upon
the day appointed for the appearance of the accused or any day
subsequent thereto to which the hearing may be adjourned, the
complainant does not appear, the Magistrate shall, notwithstanding
anything hereinbefore contained, acquit the accused, unless for
some reason he thinks proper to adjourn the hearing of the case to
some other day:

Prvoided that, where the cOID,plainant is a public servant and
his personal attendance is not required, the Magistrate may
dispense with his attendance, and proceed with the CClSC. "

Section 259 is as fonows :

" When the proceedings have been instituted upon complaint,
and npon any day fixed for the hearing of the case the complainimt
is absent, and the offence may be lawfully compounded{or is not
a cognisable offence, the Magistrate may, in his discretion,
notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, at any time
before the charge has heen framed, discharge the accused."

The offence of defamation is triable as a warrant
case, and the section of the Criminal Procedure Code
applicable is section 259.

Section 247 has been quoted because some of the
authorities on the subject deal with summons cases, e.g.,
Venkatrama Aiyar v. SundaramPillai (1). Section 247
evidently lays down the general principle that a person
charged with a summons case offence is entitled to an
acquittal if the complainant is absent without sufficient
calise. But the body of the section and the proviso
clearly indicate that even in. a summons case the
Magistrate"bas a discretion in proper cases to adjourn
the hearing or proceed' with the case.

(1) 44 Mad. L.J. lL9
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of a vernacular paper called "New Burma." The
defamation complained of is in a letter to the editor,
Exhibit A, purporting to be from Sandoway, published
in the issue of the 9th of August, 1939. It alleges
corruption and inefficiency of the police force in the
district, failure of the head of the police force to

•enquire into an allegation of corruption against a
certain police officer, and also other imputations
directed against the head of the police force.

The prosecution was instituted on the 28th of
November, 1939, on a complaint made by U Ba. Aung
with the sanction of the Governor. Much of the
prosecution evidence has been recorded. The case
was greatly delayed by the illness real or pretended, of
the second accused. The death of the complainant
was intimated to the Court on 31st of August last.

It was once held by the Chief Court of the Punjab,
and has been held, (though the latest decision is to the
contrary effect), by the High Court of Madras, that
a criminal case instituted on a private complaint
abates on the death of the complainant. The only
ruling at all bearing on the subject in this Court is
U Mo Gaung v. U Po Sin (i) which is a case where the
complainant was absent through illness, and not one of
abatement owing to the complainant's death.

The cases where it has been held that proceedings
must necessarily stop on the death of the complainant
have proceeded on two lines, (1), that the cause of
action in certain cases is personal and ceases with the
death of the person aggrieved, and, (2), that the
wording of sections 247 and 259 of the Criminal
Procedure Code itself necessitates such a course.

Section 247 refers to summons cases, i.e., cases
involving offences punishable with not more than six

(1) (1928) I.L.R.6 Ran. 664, 666.
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U TIN MAUNG AND ANOTHER v. THE'KING:'

Crimi1tal Prosecution for dejamatiou-PersotL dejamed in his public
capacitY-Death of complail1ant-Magistrate's discretioll-Conti1l1fllIlCe vf
trial-Summons and Warrant CQ$cs-Abatemellt of Civil actions-Codc of
Criminal ProcedU1'e; S5. 198, 247, 259--Successiol/. Ad, s. 306.

Where in tile course of a trial for defamation the complainant dies, the
magistrate need nol dischar~t;: tnf: -atdsea.~·but can continue with the trial.
Such a COUTse would ordinarily be desirable where the defamation alleged is
against the complainant in his public capacity.

Emperor v. Nazir Husain, 32 eLL.}. 316 ; JUan Dttsadh v. Domoo Saltoo,
18 Cr. L.J. 151 ; MadllO C/lowd/mry v. Tum! Mia1L, 18 C.W.N.1211 j lIJalwlIIcd
Aza11l, In rc, 27 Cr.L.]. 491; N(lrayal1Q, I'll re, I~L.R. 54 Mad. 7(lH;
U Mo Gmmg v. U Po Sil1., LL.R.6 Ran. 664, referred to.

S. 198 of the Code of Criminal Procedure limits the power of the Court to
initial cognizance of the offence; once the Court has seizin of the case there
is nothing to prevent the Court proceeding with it. Under s. 247 of the Code
the accused is generally entitled to an acquittal if the complainant is absent
but under s. 259 of the Code the Magistrate has a discretion and may proceed
with the case.

The provisions of s. 306 of the Succession Act have no application to a
criminal prosecution. -

Hazara Singh v. Tile C1'O'W1l, LL.R. 2 Lah. 27; Muhammad Ibrahim v.
Shaik Dawood, I.L.R. 44 Mad, 417, referred to.

B. A. Naidu, 11: n:, J.L.R 51 Mad. 339 ; Glllam ltlOllitlUlI v. AlwlIIlI!lullll,
LL.R. 46 Mad. 88; Ishar Das v. Emperor, 7 Cr. L.]. 290, dissenttd from.

Soorma for the applicants.

Lambert (Government advocate) for the Crown.

MOSELY, J.-This is an application in revision to
quash a prosecution for defamation, an offence punish
able under section SOO of the Penal Code, on the
grou1'ld that the complainant is dead and that the
proceedings " have abated."

The complainant was U Ba Aung, Deputy Superin
tendent of Police- in charge of the police in Sandoway
District. The two accused are the editor and publisher

* Criminal Revision No 561 B of 1940 from the order of the Headquarter
Special Power Magistrate of Sandoway in Criminal Regular Trial No. 89 of
1939.
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agreement still ,in force, and in Karri Venkatram
Reddi v. Kalla Narasayya (1) the Court entertained a
suit and enforced by injunction the express terms of a
partnership agreement; but this was before the Partner
ship Act of 1932 and section 69 of that Act altered the
whole position, and in view of its provisions the English
case cited would be inapplicable in this counu)'.

The appeal must be allowed and the suit of the
plaintiff first respondent dismissed with costs ill both
Courts advocates' fee in this Court fifteen gold mohnrs.
We certify for two Counsel.

DUNKLEY, J.-1 am of the same opinion. The
jurisdiction to issue a mandatory injunction is a. discre
tionary jurisdiction which can be exercised only in
a case which falls strictly within the fom corners of
section 55 of tbe Specific Helid Act. The obligation
referred to in this section is, of course, a legal obliga
tion, not a mere moral dnty. The learned trial Judge
has rightly held that under the Partnersbip Act
registration of a firm is optional and not obligatory.
This is clear from the provisions of sections 58 and 69.
That was an end of the plaintiff-first responderlt's case.
It is now urged that in every partnership agreement
thel-e must be implied an obEgation on the partners to
register the firm. I canuot accede to tbis contention,
but even if it were so, then that obligation would arise
out of the partnership agreement, i.e. out of a contract,
and the right, flowing from that obligation, of a partner
to compel his co-partners to effee! registration would
be "a right arising from a contract", and a suit to
enforce such a right brought by one partner against the
other partners. of an unregistered firm is cx:pressiy
barred by the provisions of section 69 (1) of the
Partnership Act.

(I) ([908) I.L.R. 32 Mad. 76.
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partnership agreement that the partnership should be
registered; or at least that if any partner desires regis
tration he shoultl be at liberty to insist upon the other
partners concurring in his wishes and joining him in
effecting it. And the argument continues that since
by section 9 of the Act partners are bound to carryon
the business of the firm to the greatest common advan
tage and to be just and faithful to each other, the
refusal mmie"partner to effect joint registration is a
breach of such an obligation as is contemplated by
sec:tion 55 of the Specific Relief Act.

But the Partnership Act nowhere enjoins registra
tion ; it merely slates how registration may be carried
into effect and what the effect of non-registration will be.
lt clearly contemplates tt'J.e existence of unregistered
partnership firms, the partners of which may sue for
·dissolution. .

The suit which was filed here is within the terms of
section 69. Even if there were an implied obligation
such as is contended, a suit to enforce it would be a
suit arising from the contract of partnership itself, and
would be barred by that section. But I cannot hold
that any such obligation as to concur in effecting
registration. is implied in a contract of partnership.
Again a mandatory injunction would only be granted
where there was no other appropriate remedy; even
where such an obligation was expressed in a partner
ship agreement it is clear from section 69 (31 that a suit
for dissolution is the proper and indeed the only
available remedy.

In England v. Cuding (1) the plaintiff obtained an
.injunction against the defendant who had turned bini
-out of a partnership entered into under a binding

III 8 Beav.129.
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written statements pleaded [bat th" palinership was
deemed to have commcnced from the 9th day of
February 1938 alJd was to eOlltil!l!(' so long as the
Guarantee Brokcrs Agreement w,lj; Messrs. Lonis
Dreyfus and Conlj"!:lliy u)!ltil1\lcd alle.! n.:mained in
force; that Mess!",;. Lnui, D~eyft;s aHa Company put an
end to the agrcGl,,(:nl v-,iih efleGt [L,m the 1S1. day of
July 1939. I" IHr"graph 1 of th;: Plaintiff's reply it
was denied fL.:! (be agTcement ,t.:as ternl;nated 011
July 1,1939) O! at alL

As was poir;ted Cl".lt in Bilcsra)' v. Sdl1dia Sf,cm.::
Navigation Co. (J.) tile registration of a firm which has
been dissolved is not contemplated by the Partnership
Actjand therefore if this suit w;:rc m:lintainable at all
we should have tu send the case back to the learned
trial Judge to c1dermillc wbeHwr a partnership
still existed or !lO! ; but for the n.;ason, ,which J am
about to give it appears to mc th3t this suit was no!

. maintainable.
Section 69 of the Partnership Aet enacts that

no suit to enforee a right arising from a contract or
conferred' by tbis Act shall be instituted in any Court
by or on behalf of any person sui rig as a partner in a
firm against the firm or any person alleged to be or to
have been" partner in the firm unless the firm is
registered. An exception is made of the right to sue
.for the dissolution of a firm or fOf" a<:cotillts of a
dissolved Hm'. or allY rigId. or pow"r to rtalise the
property of a dissolved firm.

Section S5 of the Specific Reiief Act deals with
mandatory injnnctions which may be granted when it
is necessary to compel the performance of certain acts
to prevent L'1e breach of an obligation. It is contended
here that there is an implied obligation 111 every

It) [1940] Ran. 552.
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Bilasroy vs. Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ud. (1).
The most that respondents can hope for is a relll'lnd 10

the Original Side for trial as to whether the firm has
been dissolved or not. The only suit that can he filed
is one for dissolution and accounts.

Raul for the respondents. If the Court wen: to
hold that the only suit that could be filed is one for
dissolution and accounts then in every unregislered
partnership suit a dishonest partner can just refuse to
register the firm and leave lhe aggrieved partner with
out any remedy whatsoever. Every wrong must have
a remedy. England v. Curling (2); Karri Rcddi v.
N arasayya (3). If the appellants' contention is right
then registration of the partnership becomes obligatory
on its formation, and not optional as was originally
submitted by the appellants. The Judge on the
original side was right in not allowing evidence to be
led about the dissolution because he would then be
infringing the provisions of s. 69 of the Partnership
Act.

Clark in reply. The suit in any event is not main
tainable as the firm has not been registered and there
fore, even if there is an obligation to register it, it arises
out of the partnership c;ontract and so is barred under
s. 69 of the Partnership Act.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This was a suit brought by the first
respondents Chunilal and Harakchand & Co. for a
mandatory injunction directing the appellants Kashavlal
Ghellabhai & Co. and the second respondent Nalabhas
Jagjivan to join with them in registering the partnership
between the Plaintiff and Defendants.

• The pleadings raised the issue whether such a
partnership existed at all, for the defendants in their

(1) [1940] Ran. 552. (2) 8 Beav. 129.
(3) I.L.R. 32 Mad. 76.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Be-fore Sit- E1'lIcst fl. GOOt!W(1It Nauerts, Kt., CMe! Justice, ml((
Mr. hld'L"C f)uukley.

K. GHELL/\IHIAJ & CO.
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CH UNILAL "" IlAHi\l,-CHAN CO. ANI> ANO"lliF.l?*

Parfm:nhil', ,&g1:.;I(;/;·.;, fW! oMlgalory--Suit for dissolutiou II} Jlftrt'CJslcrc.l1

Firm-No illlNi. d ('bit,;..': ;vl1 Ott f,.lrf1lCrS to ,-egis/ufirm-Silif 10 clI/oree
right arisif!:; [n'lll dJ::t1",:{,!-RcjmGl of par/tier to regisla'--Re1JlcdJ
Sui! I'll' dis:.oluf fll;; ··]oJollllwda!olj' i~ljH1l,tiOll-Partttcrsf!i).. Ad. ss. 9.58,
69-Sj;cci/t.; NtTiellld. s. 55.

The P;ntnel'shir: Ad nowhere enjoins registration; it merely s:atec; 110W
rcgistrat.ion mOlY be c:a.r:ed into ef{f~d and what the effect of J)on-H'gi~tralion

will be. Ii. clearly cont(.·mplales the existence of unregistered finns, the
partners of which may sut {or dissolution.

In a partnership agreement, t1ll;re is PO implicd obligation or: tbo:: partners·
10 n:gis1c:r t1le firm. Even if j: \'.'~'" so, il. ,\\'o\lld be" a right <lri:»ing from a
conlracl ", and a :omit 10 Cll[on;~' !'itlcll 'it right hf,)ugllt by 011(: l':illl1cr "'~<lilJst

tbe other partner~ of <HI IJnrr~~is.kr,~r! rlCH! is. expressly barri::d h) tit!.: 1)j'(J\·j5ioll~

of s. (.9 U) of the Partw:r::hip.Ad

If a p;\rhlCr H'{llSC-:' !e) {'Hc!.:.1 registratioll, the. rcmedy jR ll(,~;l Sl.lit f01

manclatory injUl1c[i\)Il, hilt :L sui!. f'jr di:;solulioll of the finu,
Silasroy v, Scillllit..\ Sf'f:.J;; Na.. ,ifj,l/!ioll Co. [1940] Han. 552, referred to.

Clm'k (with hirE Soonna) for the appeJiants. The
wit a~ framed is not ma.intainabie, as it is a suit fOT

mandatory injunction, apparentiy,· under·· section SS of
the Specific .Relief Act a.nd that section implif's that
then' must be an obligation. Under the P?J·tnership,
Act, registration is not oblig<Ltory but oplional, and if
registration were <ksired, it should have been d'.'lle:: at
the very begillnil';;. Ever: assuming that such a suit
could be instituted, UlcTe is it definite averment in the
written statement of the appellants that the pai"tI,ership·
has b'Oe.n dissolved. The trial Court wa.s wrong in.
refusing to aliow evidence to be led on the point
b~catts£; a dissolved firn1 can not be registtred; see.

• Civil 1st appeal No, 92 of 1940 f.om the judgment of thiS Court on lb'_'
(J. ij~i\l;tl ~~i(k in crvu R~g,uta ... Suit No. 296 of 1939.

1940

Dc," 23,
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opinion of a particular Judge, with possibly an incom
plete knowledge of all the relevant circumstances, as to
the period within which the second appeal could be
filed if the appellants aCted with due diligence. A
" reasonable time" must be held by the Court to bc
the time which the Legislature has decided to bG the
reasonable time for the purpose of the Limit,.tion Aet.
In such a case as this no' question as to wlwthGl"
the appellants have acted with diligence arisGs.
" Diligence" is not a word which occurs in section 5
of the Limitation Act, and, <:.lthough it is frequGntly
referred to in judgments on the mGaning of this section,
the question of diligence arises only in cases where
there has been a delay beyond the period of limitation
after the judgment, from which the appeal is preferred,
has been. delivered in accordance with law. Undn
that section all that the appellants have to do is to
satisfy the Court that they had sufficient cause for not
preferring the appeal within the period of limitation
allowed. On that point the dictum of Lord Cairns in
Rodger v. The C01l'lploir D'Escompte de Paris {I l, to
which my Lord the Chief Justice has referred, is, in my
opinion, conclusive in favour of the appellants. Aclus
cUl'iae neminem gravabit. The appellants cannot be
prejudiced by the irregularity committed by the learned
Assistant District Judge, and if they are not to be
prejudiced thereby they must be granted the period
allowed by statute in which to file their second appeal
from the date on which they came to know of the
judgment of the Assistant District Court. Hence in
this case the appellants must be allowed <)0 days from
the 25th September, 1939, and up to this lilllit any
delay beyond the strict statutory period of limitation
allowed by Article 156 must be excused under the
provisions of section 5 of the Limitation Act.

III (1871) L.R 3 P.C. 4(,5 475.
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parties of his intention to deliver judi,.'ITlent, as required
by the Order applicable to an origin;;.l suit, viz., Order
20,' Rule 1, the appellant cannol be kId responsible
and the appeal should he adlllitf.cd.

Mr. Basu has wisely co;,ceckrl Ibt if iii this case
the appellant could show that only" week was left,
there would b<.; no difficulty in holdir<& th"t section 5
wa~ applicablt:. It seems to me that if 1'l0,licJ be to put
a new standard into the Law of Lim.it.ation to say thal
when a Couit made a mistake of this character the
appellant was only to be given such time as the
superior Court might ill the exercise of its judgmtnt
think reasonable. In my view the standard of what is
reasonable depends upon th" period of limitation
which the Legislature has sougl;t (0 im pose in the first
case.

This appeal must therefore be alJu\\'cd, and the case:
must go back to be heard by the learned Judge in
second appeal upon its merits. The respondent must
pay the costs of tllis appeal in any event, advocate's fee
eight gold mohurs.

DUNKLF.Y, J.-1 am of the same opUllon. As soon
as it was couceoccI on behalf of the respondent_s, o~

course, it had to be conceded-that after the appellanfs
had obtained knowledge of the judgment in first appeal,
which had been passed against theu, ill contr<wention·
of the provisions of Order 4·1, rule 30, of tlie Code of
Civil Procedure, they must be gra::(.;,j some time. in
which to file their second appeal, then, in my opinion,
the case for the respondent broke clown. Mr. Bas-"
contends, as the learned Judge on second. appeal has
held, that the time which should. be. given is a tima
which'is"'I;easonable in all the circumstances of the case.
How is it to be decided what is a reasonable time in
any particular case? Surely it cannot depend on the

. 16

1940
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O.

DAW WIN
TH.·L

ROBEP.TS,
C.J.
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29th July and the 25th September, upon which date
the parties became aware that judgment had been
given, any step could be taken by way of prosecution
of an appeal.

When the parties were. informed in the Town~hip

Court of Taungup of what had happened two months
later, it is said by Mr. Basu that the unsuccessful
litigant knew that time had begun to run already, and
that therefore the period within which he should
prefer his appeal had been cut down by this amount;
and that therefore if he seeks to obtain the benefit of
section 5 of the Limitation Act he must show that he
had sufficient cause for not preferring th" appeal with
in the" cut down" period and must satisfy th" Comt as
to each 'day's delay.

In my opinion this is too narrow a view to take of
section 5 of the Limitation Act. It seems to me that a
litigant is entitled to expect that the infringement of
the rules and orders of the Court by the Judge should
not hamper him in his appeal j and if he is allowed a
reasonable time within which to bring that appeal, thc
best way of finding out what time is reasonable is to
consult the Article and to assume that ninety days will
be a reasonable time. No doubt, if aftrr the expiration
of that period of ninety days he seeks for a further
period, he must then show that he has acted with duc
diligence j but I cannot think that it is right to make
the position of a would-be appellant worse and to
hasten the steps by which he seeks to obtain what h"
believes to be his rights because a mistak" has b"en
made of this character in the Court below.

The case of Ma Me Thin v. Mfl1l11g Sail LlI1I. (1)
shows tbat if an appeal is barred entirely through the
negligence of the Judge in not giving notice to the

(1) 8 B.L,T. 99.
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act 01 the primary Court, or of any intermediate Court of appeal,
but the act of the Court as a whole, from the lowest Court which
entertains jurisdiction over tbe matter up to the highest Court
which finally disposes of the C<'lSe. It is the duty of the
aggregate of those Tribllll1ls, if I may use the expression, to take
care that no act of the Court in the Course of the whole of the
proceedings does an injury to the suitors in the Court".

This dictum appears to me to be one which it is useful
to read together with section 5 of the Limitation Act,
decided authorities on which show that the expression
" sufficient cause" used therein is not to be construed
in too narrow a sense.

In the present appeal the respondent br.aught a
suit for possession and was refused a decree in the
Township Court, bul the Assistant District Judge
allowed her appeal and granted her the de::cree sought
for. Much to our regret we notice that the Assistant
District Judge, who tried this case at Sandoway,
returned to Akyab and delivered his judgment in
Akyab some weeks later, on the 29th July 1939, with
out observing the provisions of Order 41, Rule 30, in
which it is clearly stated that an appellate Court shall
pronounce judgment in open Courl either at once or at
some future date of which notice shall be given to the
parties or their pleaders. The consequence of this
infringement of the rule was that in many senses the
judgment was incomplete, although no doubt techni
cally the time by which limitation must be computed
runs from the date of its pronouncement at Akyab. It
was incomplete because, for example, a judgment thus
delivered, which contained an injunction ordering one
of the parties to refrain from doing a particular act for
a period of two months, let us say, would be inchoate
until the party sought to be restrained had notice of
what the C.ourt had said. And it was incomplete in
this sense, that no one could suppose that between the

1940

MA Hl!W£
V.

DAW \Vuz
T!IA..
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on which the judgment was brought to their notice: at
Taungup. Ma Me Thin v. Maung San Lun (I I.

P. K. BasVt for the respondent. No doubt the
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure wcre
not observed when the Court delivered its judgment at'
Akyab. But the appellants had more than a ll1onth's
time to file their appeal in the High Court from the
date the judgment of the Assistant District Court was.
made known to their advocate. No reasons are given
as to why an appeal was not preferred during such
period. The date of the decree is the date of the
judgment when it was delivered at Sandoway and the
appellants had 90 days from such date to file the
appeal. Equitable considerations cannot override the
provisions of the Limitation Act, Maql;ul Ahmed v.
Pratap Narain Singh (2) j K.P.L.S.S. Chetlyar v.
Official Receiver (3). Had the period of limitation
expired or only a short time was left to file an appeal
when the judgment was made known to the appellants'
advocate an application could have been made under
s. 5 of the Limitation Act for extension of ti,u,-,. The
appellants had more than a month to file theil appeal
and no sufficient cause has been shown for Jloi filing an
appeal within that time. They must act diligently and
must account for each day's delay. Naida!' v. Pillai
(4) j Kanhaya Lal v. Baldeo Das (5).

ROBERTS, C. J.-In Rodgel' v.. The Comptoir
D'Escompte de Paris (6) Lord Cairns said;

" Their Lordships are of opinion that one of the first an d
highest duties of all Courts is to take care that the aet of the
Court does no injury to any of the suitors, and when the expres
sion (the act of the Court' is used, it does not mean merely the

(1) 8 B.L.T. 99.
(2) 62 I.A. 80.
(3) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 595.

(4) I.L.R. 25 Mad. 166.
(51 I.L.R. 14 Lab. 656.
(61 (1871) L.R. 3 P.C. 465, 4-75.
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.

Before Sir Erues! H. Goodman Roberts, Kl., Cllie! Justice llfid
!If,.. Justice Duukley.

11--~ J

MA HMWE AND ANOTHER v. DAW WIN THA.*

Limitation-Act iniftr;Otls 10 sflitors-Duty of Cottrls-Iutlr,1IIC11t delivered
willioid flotice alltl tlot i,,, ope" Court-Notice of judg11lwt 10 PArties Ulftcfr,
later-Appeal from llle judgmcut-Period of time to be nlltrJled-U Reasoll
able li1llc "-Diligence oj the appellant -Limitation Act, s.5-Code a/Civil
Pl'oudtlrc. 0.41, r. 30.

One of the first and highest duties of all Courts is fa take cue that the act
of the Court does no injury to any of the suitors.

Rodge.r v. The C(rmptcir D'E!oco11lpte de Paris, L.R 3.P.C. 465, referred to.

An appellate Court delivered its judgment in contravention of Ule provisions
of 0.41, r. 30 of the Code of Civil Procedure, i.e. without notice to the parties
and not in open Court. Nearly two months later. the parnes were notified of
the judgment. Held'that the party 312:ainst whom the appeal was decided was
entitled to his full 90 days for preferring an appeal to the High .court from the
date On which he became aware of the appellate Court's judgment. In
such circumstances when an appellant is entitled to reasonable time the
question of what is ., reasonable" may be best ascertained by the period
fixed by the Legislature. The question of diligence arises only in cases 'where
there has been a delay beyond the period of limitation after the judgment, from
which the appeal is preferred, has been delivered in accordance with law.

Ma Mt T/litt v. Matmg San rU", 8 B.L.T. 99, referred to.

• LeHers Patent Appeal No.8 of 1940 from the judgment of this Court in
Special Civil Second Appeal Na~ 344 of 1934.

1940

Du.17.
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and all the paddy lands connected therewith. These
are the decisions at which the learned District Judge
has arrived, and, consequently, his decrees in the two
suits, granting the respondent a decree for possession
and mesne profits of the paddy lands in suit No.8, and
dismissing the appellant's suit in suit No.9, are
correct.

These appeals fail and are dismissed with costs.
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,of the appellant that the transaction was not a gift but
the creation ,of a joint ownership, tbat by it UPandaisa
made U Zawtipala a joint owner with bim of his
property and, on the other hand, U Zawtipala made
U Pandaisa a J'oint owner with him of his property;

ROBERI'S,
but that is not what the memorandum itself says. The C.J.

memorandum is plainly a gift of immovable property DUN:~~, I.
by U Pandaisa to U Zawtipala and, under the provisions
of section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act, such a
gift can only be made by registered instrument. More-
over, even if tbe contention of the appellant as to the
-construction of this memorandum could be accepted,
the transaction would. then amount to an exchange,
within section 118 of the Transfer of Property Act, and
therefore, as the property is worth more than Rs. 100,
it could only be effected by registered instrument.
Hence the third question must be answered in the
negative.

As regards the fourth question, it was decided by a
Bench of this Court in first Appeal No. 14 of 1938 that
U Zawtipala was not the presiding monk of this
kyaungdaik, and with that decision and tbe reasons
.given therefore we are, with the greatest respect, in
complete agreement. There has been no change in
U Zawtipala's position since the delivery of the
judgment in that appeal, and consequently it must be
held that U ZawtipaJa did not become the presiding
monk of the kyaungdaik by reason of the memorandum
·of the 14th May, 1932, and bas at no material time
been, and is not now, the presiding monk

The result of the answers to these four questions
therefore is that the appellant, U Zawtipala, has no
interest whatever in the kyaungdaik or in the armnika
sanghika properties connected with the kyaungdaik,
but that the respondent, as the presiding monk of the
.kyatmgdaik, is entitled to possession of the kyaungdaik
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and that all the paddy lands except one were also
aramika sanghika. He has further held that the
remaining kyaung and remaining piece of paddy land
were the poggalika property of U Pandaisa. He has
carefully considered the evidence, and no suH1cient
reason for not accepting his findings has been adduced
in argument on behalf of the appellant. It is un
necessary for us to consider this question in detail,
because, even if all the properties were the poggalika
property of U Pandaisa, it must be held that he made
no valid transfer of any of these properties during his
lifetime and, consequently, on his death all the
properties became sanglzika, in view of the decision in
U Zawtika v. U Kalyana (1).

In regard to the third question, the case of the
appellant is based on the memoraoum dated the 14th
May, 1932, to which we have already referred. This
memorandum sets out that five kyaungdaiks and all the
property connected therewith, belonging to U Pandaisa
of Nyaungbintha Kyaungdaik, are declared to be the
dzvitlzantaka properties of U Zawtipala. The memo
randum is signed by U Pandaisa and U Zawtipala.

.The learned District Judge held that it was inadmissible
in evidence and did not affect the properties by reason
of the fact that it was not registered. It is urged on
behalf of the appellant that a dwithantaka deed of this
description does' not require registration, but no
authority for this astonishing proposition has been cited,
and the case of U Zayanta v. U Naga (2) is directly
opposed to this contention. Clearly, it is the creation
of an interest in immovable property and therefore,
since it has been recorded in the form of a document,
it must be registered under the provisions of section
17 (1) (b) of the Registration Act. It is said on behalf

[1) (1936) I.L.R.14 Ran. 566. (2) (1918) 9 L.B.R. 258.
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against him by our judgments in U Thuseitta v. U
Eindawuntlza (1). As we said in the course of our
judgments:

H * *" an impossible position would arise if tbe will
of the majority should not prevail. for a single monk by merely
absenting himself from the election cOllld render it impossible for
a new presiding monk of a Sf11t.!!.hika hyaungdllik to be elected."

And further:

H "* '" the only question which it is necessary to ask is
this: Has there been a re11, valid and true ejection by tbe Sangha
as such? They may elect, as it seems to us, in any way they
cboose, and the only m,tter about which we must be s:rtisfied is
whether the election was a real ejection by the whole of the
Sangha."

That is, if we are satisfied that the majority of the
Sangha did desire that the respondent should be elected
presiding monk and so expressed their will at this
meeting, then it must be held that the respondent was
validly elected. The meeting was no hole-and-corner
business; it was publicly. advertised throughout the
town of Bassein and every person, either monk or
layman, who was really interested in this election, had
an opportunity to attend. It is idle for the appellant
and his supporters to say that they did not attend
because their attendance would not have been welcome
to the other side; that is always the position in which
an opposition minority fiDds itself. The desire of the
Sanghas that the respondent should succeed U
Pandaisa as presiding monk of lhe. kyaungdaik was
clearly and unequivocally expressed at this meeting,
and therefore it must be held that ht was validly
elected. This disposes of the first question.

As regards the second question, the learned District
Judge has found that all the kyaul1gs within the
kymmgdaik except one were aramika sanghika property

(1) [1940] Ran. 97.
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1940 presiding monk of the kyaungdaik is based all the
U ZAWT!- averment in paragraph 18 of the amended plaint, to the

PALA
v. effect that he was elected as presiding monk of this

U THAT-
DAMA. kyaungdaik at a public meeting convened for the

ROBl<RTS, purpose at the kyaungdaik on the 3rd October, 1938.
~~~ The evidence which he has called concerning this

DUNlir.l<Y, J. meeting shows that at least 500 pamphlets in Burmese,
setting out the object of this meeting, namely, the
election of the respondent as presiding monk, were
distributed in Bassein, inviting members of the Sangha
and members of the public to attend this meeting, and
that at least 30 members of the Sa11gha and 50
members of the public were present at the meeting. The
presiding monk of the Tagaung monastery, U Thumana,
presided at this meeting, and the respondent was
elected as presiding monk of the Nyaungbintha
Kyaungdaik without a dissentient voice. The appellant
does not seek to say that this testimony is not true, but
he sets up that the election was invalid by reason of its
informality. It is said that sufficient public notice of
the meeting was not given, that the opponents of the
respondent were not invited to attend, that no proper
chairman of the meeting was elected, that no resolutions
were put to the meeting and no objections were asked
for.

So"far as the objection that the supporters of the
appeJ1ant were not specially invited is concerned, they
were resident in the kyaungdaik at the time and their
assertion that they did not know of this meeting until
after it had been held cannot be believed. Clearly,
they must have known of the meeting and they could
have been present if they had desired "to do so. They
designedly stayed away and, even if they had been
present, they are so few in number that their votes
could not have affected the result. The contention of
the appellant in regard to this election is concluded
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[Their Lordships remarked on the unnecessary
lengthiness of the pleadings and the issues and
discussion of unnecessary evidence and arguments.J

The respondent's Cit".; is that tl10 Nyaungbintha
Kyaungdaik is sallglfilm property and that the paddy
lands are aranlika SIl1!ghilw, dedicated by various donors
at different tim'.'s to the kjlaul1.gdlf.ih for the use and
enjoyment of the monks residing therein. He claims
to be entitled to possession of the paddy lands as
presiding monk of the lryaungdaik in succession to
U Pandaisa. The appellant's case is that the kyau17g
.daik and the paddy lands were the poggalika prop~rty

of U Pandaisa, that by a dwithar~taka deed, made on
the 14th May, 1932, by U Panclaisa before his death, he
became joint owner with U Pandaisa of all this property
and, consequently, on the latter's death they all became
his sole poggalilw property.

During the course of the hearing of these appeals
we framed four questions which we consider to be the
only questions which it was necessary to answer for the
decision of both suits. They are as follows:

1. Is the respondent entitled to maintain suit
No.8 of 1939 (a) as presiding monk of the kyazmgdaii?,
or (b) as representative of the Sangha?

2. \Vere the properties sau{,hiha properties, or
'were they the poggalilw. properties of U Pandaisa?

3. If the properties were paI!J!.Illi!w, did the
appellant become the joint owner thereof with
U Pandaisa before tht: latter's death?

4. Did the appellant become the presiding monk of
the kymmgdaik by reason of the memorandum executed
by U Pandaisa on the 14th May 1932, (Exhibit No. 5
in Suit No.3 of 1937 of the Assistant District Court) ?

As regards the first question, we have already pointed
alit that it is not now open to the respondent to sue as
a representative of the Sangha. His right of action as
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It is now urged on behalf of the appellant that suit
No.8 of 1939 of the District Court of Bassein, out of
which first Appeal No. 49 of 1940 arises, was res judicata
by reason of the decision in suit No.3 of 1937 of [he
Assistant District Court of Bassein and first Appeal

ROBERTS,
C.J. No. 14 of 1938 of this Court. So far as the suit in

'DUN~~~Y, J. the District Court was brought as a representative suit
and the respondent claimed to be entitled to a ckcree
for possession of the paddy lands "<'mnng on behalf of
the whole body of Sanghas in general ", clearly the
claim is res judicata, for this is a claim which might,
and ought to, have been made in the prior suit; but, so

. far as his claim was based on the assertion that he is
the presiding monk in succession to U Pandaisa of this
kyaungdaik, no question of res judicata arises. In first
Appeal No. 14 of 1938 it was held that at that time the
respondent was not the presiding monk, and judgment
in that appeal was delivered on the 28th July 1938.
Now, in the present suit, the respondent claims to have
been elected the presiding monk of the kyaungdaik at
a public meeting hPld on the 3rd October, 1938, i.e., he
alleges that he has now acquired the status which gives
him the right of action, which status he lacked in the
former suit.

Suit No.9 of 1939 of the Distrid Court, out of
which first Appeal No. 50 of 1940 arises, was a suit by
the appellant against the respondent for a declaration
of ownership of the kyaungdaik and the buildings
therein and the paddy lands, and for possession of those
properties of which the appellant was out of possession
at the time when the suit was brought. The appellant
claims to be the sole owner in his own right of all these
properties.

The two suits were heard together and the evidence
was recorded in Suit No.8 of 1939.
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lands, leased them to tenants and recC'ived the rents
and profits thereof. After his death, disputes arose
between the two parties to these appeals regarding the
right of control of the kyarmgdaik and the paddy lands,
and it appears that the appellant, U Zawtipala, has
obtained possession of the paddy lands and that the
respondent, U Thatdarna, has obtained possession of the
kyaungdaik, with the exception of one building which
is occupied by a few followers of U Za1i\rtipala.

The suits out of which these two appeals arise, being
Nos. 8 and 9 of 1939 of the District Court of Bassein,
were cross-suits brought by U Zawtipala and U 1'h"t
dama against one another. Suit No. 8 of 1939 was
a suit by the respondent, U 1'hatdama, against the
appellant, U Zawtipala, for recovery of possession of
the paddy lands already mcntioned and the mesne
profits thereof. ·U Thatdama sued in thc capacity of
presiding monk of the Nigyawdagon. NyauIlgbintha
Kj'atl11gdaik, or, in the alternative, a member of the
Sangha" suing on behalf of the whole body of Sanghas
in general," and the suit was brought as a.representati\·c
suit, under the provisioDs of Order I, rule 8, of the
Code of Civil Procedure.

There was a previous suit betwC'en them for the
possession of these paddy lands, being 1\'0. 3 of 1Y37 of
the Assistant District Court of Bassein, out of which
first Appeal No. 14 of 1938 of this Court arose. That
suit was a representaiive suit in which U Thatdam::t
sued as the representative of the Sanghas of the Nyaun
bintha Kyaungdaik. His suit was ul1successful because
it was held by this Court on appeal that neither he nor
U Zawtipala was the presiding monk of the kyaulIgdaik
in succession to U Pandaisa and that a suit for posses
sion of the paddy lands brought in a representative
character as representative of the residents of the
kyaungdaik alone was incompetent.
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Before SiT Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Ilt., Cf~ief ItIStice amI
Mr. Justice Duuklej'.

U ZAWTIPALk v. U THATDAMA.*

[1941

D~c.16.

Dwithantaka deed-Creatioll of il1ter~ i1£ immovable propertY-Registndion
Act, 5.17 (I) (b)-Election of htad oj kyaung-daik at 11ledillg-Absc'ucc of
some 'JJoters~Suil dism,issed for lack 0) slatus oj plainfiff-Secoud suit after
acquiring sfatus-Res-judicat'\. - .

A. ii~itlJa"Jaka deed by which lwo pILolIgyis become joint owners of lht'
poggalika property of one of them requires registralion. The deed creates 3n

interest in immo\"ahle property ~Ild witllout registration is inadmissible in
evidence. .

U Zayoll[a v. U Naga, 9 L.B.R. 258. referred to.
Where by a' lUiljorjly of the Sangha a person is elected the presiding monk

of a Kyauug-daik in a duly Convened meeting.for the purpose the election is not
rendered void because a few monks entitled to vote choose not to attend Ule
meeting.

U Thuseilla v. aEflldawlltllTta, [1940] Ran. 97, referred to.

Where a claim is disallowed on the ground that the plaintiff lacked the
r necessary status to give him a right of suit at the time he filed the suit, a

I
i second suit on the same cause of action, filed after acquiring the status, is not

barred as res-jtldicnta. .

Hla Tun Pru for the appellant.

E Maung \1) (with him Ba Sein) for the respondent.

ROBERTS, C. J. and DUNKLEY, J.-One U Pandaisa,
who died on the 16th October 1933, was the presiding
monk of the Nigyawdagon Nyaungbintha Kyaungdaik
in Bassein Town. The kyaungdaik contains eight
buildings in all, and.u Pandaisa exercised control as
presiding monk over all these buildings. In associ
ation with this kyaungdaik there were a number of
holdings of paddy land, which had been dedicated (by
five different registered deeds) by certain pious persons
for the use and enjoyment of the monks residing therein.
During his lifetime U Pandaisa managed these paddy

·Civil First Appeals Nos. 49 and 50 of 1940 from the judgment of the
District Court ~f Bassein in Civil RegUlar Suits Sand 9 or 1939.
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As Ex. C showed purchases said to have been
already made by the applicant, the money could not
have been given to the applicant to purchase a speci
fied amount of paddy at specified prices on behalf of
Steel Brothers; nor does Ex. B say anything bearing
that interprelatiun. From the first re-examination of
Maung Tun Pc a[,o i!: will be seen that a broker like
the applicant adnaliy has to buy paddy and on the
strength of tInt 1.0 supply in turn to Steel Brothers,
resulting somdin:cs in shortage and consequent loss to
himself. The conviction of th e appellant was founded
upon a wrollg interpretation of the material evid.en<:e
and a mistake. of law, and it cannot be sustained. I
accordingly altow the application for revision and s",t
aside the c()lwidioll and sentence. I direct that tbe
applicant sh;tli be released so far as this case is
concerned.
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paid the money at the time of such execution. The money was
p8:ic1 aiter the paddy was bought and not otherwise."

It is impossible to read into all those statements the
'simple fact that the applicant was a mere buyer for
Steel Brothers, whose duty was only to bring the
sellers into contact with Steel Brothers as the buyers.
Maung Tun Pe said what the document (Ex. B) itself
contains: "The advance of Rs. 2,600 was paid for
paddy 4,900 baskets already bought by the accused."
His own words belie what is now suggested on behalf
of the prosecution. They are :

(( I meant to say that the paddy 4,900 baskets was already
bought and not for p:ldcly which he had not bought yet. I meant
that this paddy 4,900 baskets was already in his hands. The
accused gave me the particulars where the paddy was stored up
in Ex. C wherein all the details were shown. Ex. Ci was
delivered to me on 31st January 1940."

It is nowhere slated that the transactions were made
as between the original owners or sellers and Steel
Brothers. On the contrary, it was suggested by
Maung Tun Pe, on hearsay evidence, that Ex. C was
entirely bogus and there were no purchases made by
the applicant. Therefore, whether the amount paid to
the applicant on the 2nd February 1940 was Rs. 2,600
or only Rs. 1,160, there was, in my opinion, no trust
created in respect of the amount paid as advance.
r can see no similarit between the facts of this case
an ose 111 pyo Gyi v. King- mpel'or (l);upon wliich
great reliance was placed by the learned advocate who
appeared on behalf of the complainant. Why the
aavance was ever paid;-to diHerentiate this case from
that relied on for the prosecution, is brought out by .
the statement of Maung Tun Pe :

.. If I had known that the statement made in Ex. C was false
I would not have advanced any money but stopped all transaction,;
then and there."

(1) (1919) 10 L.B.R. 31.
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of fluctuations in the m;trket, if his sub-brokers or 1940

sellers failed to deliver according to contract. There- i MAGNO
: CHAN SEW'

fore, there can be no cl')ll!Jt that the applicant went \ v.

about and made purchases an his own account for the THE KmG.

purpose of being able ta carry out his obligation to SHAW,I.

supply paddy to Steel Brothers. Having entered into
contracts himseIi; k thell offered to supply a certain
quantity of paddy to Steel Brothers according to their
requirements, ;U\d against that offer of supply he
received an :,\;h'ance payment from Steel Brothers
through their agent Maung Tun Pc. It seems to rue
that the undertaking given by him to use that advance
payment for the express purpose of payment for paddy
bought by him, as represented by him, and for no other
purpose, does not make him a trustee of the money.
This case is covered by the Full Bench ruling in
Hod Chong & Co. \'. T!m En Do-Co!ollial1'1'adingCo.
v.Mya Thee (1 l.

It has bcen contended on behalf of the prosecution
that the applicant was not an independent vendor to
Sted Brothers but was only a buyer on behalf of Steel
Brothers: If that were so, the complainant, Maung
Tun Pc, should have been able to prove the transactions
which Steel Brothers bad entered into with the
original paddy owners. \"'hat he said was

Cl The nnmber of b:lskets mentioned in Ex. B an~ nw number
of b:lskets whic·~l ShO!11d be dd~vered to the Comp:~J1Y at the
quoted prices by n:~, TiJ,~ dcli\'cry of paddy Oil these terms
have l'!O reference to illC Cl!i1.\~.nt nn..-kcl price of pJ.ddy then
prevctiEng. The prIc:..: CIltotCcJ is the agreed price.1:) arrived at
between the parties. I a!1~ not r~~;pollsible {or the fiGctu alion in
the p.l7'~;:ket price of pad.dy. The baying orders were given by me
to the bl"okers to buy paddy at f:llch and such price and if tbey
agre~ the documents in the; nature of Ex. Bare usuaUy executed.
If th,:::y agree to the price they execute the form in Ex. B and were

ll) (191317 1•. B.R. 16.
15
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paid to him to complete those purchases and so be 111

a position to deliver the paddy to Steel Brothers.
Paddy is treated as bought when a contract is

entered into, sometimes payment by way of earnest
money being given, but delivery can only be had on
payment of the price at the time of delivery, unless
credit is allowed. Maung Tun Pe's evidence and
Ex. C go to show that the applicant made representa
tions that he had made purchases of paddy and paid
earnest money in respect of those purchases. When
thereupon payment of the money was made to the
applicant did it remain the property of Steel Brothers
& Co. Ltd. or did the ownership in the money
pass to the applicant? That is the test to be applied.
If ownership in the money passed to the applicant then
any condition attached to its nse would not amount to
a trust. To fail to carry out a promise or an under
taking to do something with it upon being paid a sum
of money, may possibly lay the defaulter open to some
other charge d,ependent upon what were the representa
tions, but, as the money had become his and was no
longer the property of the payer of the mon ey, there
can be no trust in respect of how it should be used for
the benefit of the payer of the money. It is not the
case of Steel Brothers that the transactions were made
directly as between the original paddy owners as sellers
and themselves as buyers, through the applicant acting
merely as their broker. Ex. C shows that the applicant
himself purported to buy from the original paddy
owners, through sub-brokers, at prices which might,
but need not, correspond with the .prices at which he
in turn had offered to sell or supply paddy to Steel
Brothers. Maung Tun Pe gave his requirements for
Steel Brothers, he called them orders, to his brokers,
called head brokers, at fixed prices. The applicant,
like all the head brokers, ran the risk of losing, in case
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it was. The dOCument (Ex. B) IUust be interpreted
according to its terms, to see whether it shows that the
applicant was a servant of the Company and as such
entrusted with money to do a specific thin!! in a speci
fied manner with it for the Company. There is no
other document to be read along with it, except Ex. C.
The oral evidence given, while it may be helpful to
understand details of dealings, cannot be used to
explain. what is contained in the document itself. On
matters about which' the document is silent, of course
the oral evidence must be referred to for finding out
what was the position in relation to such matters. The
a:pplicant is described in the document as head broker
where he signed it. It is stated in the document that
he received from Steel Brothers & Co. Ltd. Rs. 2,600
being advance against 4,900 baskets of Ngatsaing ;md
Saingaung paddy already bought by him and lying at
Thaikkone and Thabyegon. So far the meaning seems
clear, namely, that he, being a broker and having
bought a certain quantity of paddy which was lying at
certain places, received as advance against the said
paddy a certain sum of money from Steel Brothers.
Then the document goes on to show that paddy was to
be brought to· Steel Brothers' Okkan Buying Station on
or before the 12th February 1940. This means that
the applicant agreed to deliver that paddy to Steel
Brothers at a certain place by a certain date.

It is difficult to read into the document up to this
point any kind of enbustment of the money. Reliance
is however placed on the sentence which concludes the
document. But I fail to appr-e<:iate how a trust is
imposed by agreement or by implication in that
sentence. It merely means that the applicant, who had
represented thal he had entered into contracts for the
'purchase of paddy in order to be able in turn to supply
paddy to Steel Brothers, undertook to use the advance
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in Ex. '\. letter which was made the first information
report and it'runs :

" Maung Chan Sein has worked as a broker to Steel Brollicrs
& Co. Ltd., Tho'uze, since. 1938, and has also contilllJed
his service as broker to us for the season 1939-40. all the
2nd February 1940, I gave him Rs. 2,600 as advance for 4·,~0(]

baskets of paddy bought by him and to be delivered to
Messrs. Steel Brothers & Co. Ltd., Okkan buying station 011 or
before 12th February 1940. This slim of Rs. 2,600 he did m,t
account {or,.1lO1" did he supply us with paddy on the said dale. I
waited for ~ome time, bul after enquiries: it was found lhal he
had ab~concleclwith the money.,1

In respect of tbat complaint, there was produced'"
document bearing the date 2nd February 1940. 11 is
written both in English and in Burmese. The appli·
cant put his signature to both parts'. It is a receipt
which runs as follows:

"Received from Messrs. Steel Brothers & Co., Ltd., Ihe
sum of Rupees two thousand six hundred only, being advance
against four thousand nine hundred baskets Ngats::ling and
Saingaung paddy already bought by me and lying at Thaikkollc
and Thabyegon and to be brought to Messrs. Steel Brothers &
Co. Ltd.'s Okkan Buying Station on or before the 12t1l
February 1940. It is clearly understood by me thatthe whole o(
the above sum is paid to me for the express purpose of paymellt
for paddy bought by me as represented above and for no other
purpose."
The learned Sessions Judge'S finding wouId seem to
show that the document did not represent the true
state of facts as to the amount paid on the 2nd
February 1940 or as to the quanti ty of paddy bought
and to be delivered. The whole fact of the matler was
that Maung TunPe, the complainant, was barely
intelligible in his anxiety to prove that there was some
sort of a trust created. His' fear seems to hiLVe been
tbat the payment might be treated as part of the price
paid in advance towards paddy which was to be
supplied by the applicant by way of sale-which indeed
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exact nature of tbe business he was to perform for and
on behaif of S!eel Brothers.

To work as a broker under or for a firm like tbe
Steel Brotllcrs &, Co. Ltd. is not necessarily to
become tbeir servant. A broker is weJl understood
to be notl;ing but a middle man, a persoll who brings
together a huyer and a seller. That is the ordinary
acceptation or the term" brnker". But a brol~er can be
an actual sdkr as wel!. What exactly was the relation
ship between the applicant and Steel Brothers cannot
be understocd by a mere reference to the faCt that he
was given a brokerage of Rs. 2 per bundred baskets of
paddy bougb 1 or that he worked as a broker for Steel
Brothcrs sincc 1931;. I am afraid that the case against
the appliCant was lIol clearly understood by assuming
hi~ scrvin· and overlooking tbe significance of tbe
exact relatiollship betwcen lhe applicant :md Steel
Brotl1<:rs. The learned Sessions Judge's reason for
convicting the applicant is to be gathered from the
following:

II Tbere is ample evidence to show that on that particular elate
the appellant ,,"as given a Sllln of Rs. I ,J 60 to go and coHect 1,000
baslrets of paddy on the same day and to deliver to the Company.
') he Company's a:{ent even sent his cJerk to ~ee that the money
was given to the owner of the paddy and the evidence goes to
show that the appellant, for reasollS of hi:-; OW11, managed to
divest himself of the clerk's company and that he did not appear
on that day or on any subseqnent day Lo deliver either the p?ddy
or the money to the Company, In respect of this pa:'Ucu]ar item

'_of transaction therefore the appell;l1ll W;lS clearly acting as the
agent or servant c.f the Company and the facts are almost
identical with those maintaining in the case of Pya G1li v. Kiftg
Emperor (I), in which case it was held th,t there was criminal
breach of trust."

To begin with, it is important to see what was the
complaint laid against the applicant. It is to be fOUlld

(II (1919) 10 L.B.R. 31.
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Section 408 of the Penal Code. The only ~;jaknll'nts

in the learned Magistrate's judgment which may be
taken as amounting to a finding that the applicant W;lS
a servant of the company <1;'''' the following: "Tbe
position of the accused Chan Sein is not an independent.-
paddy dealer or casual supplier of paddy. 11 ~ is a
head broker of Messrs. Sleel Brothers & Co. and
his remuneration is the brokerage of l-<s. 2 per 100
baskets of paddy bought." As was s[;lted by tbe
learned Sessions Judge, Oll appeal, the questions put to
tbe applicant were not as iull as tht:y might have been
nor did the ,lpplicant app~ar to uilckrstand fully ";lcb
question put to him.

The result on appeal was that the Bndin;; of tbe
Court below was altered and the learned Sessions Judgc
found that the applicant committed criminal breach of
trust in respect of a sum of Rs. 1;160 entrusted to bim
on the date set out in the charge for the purpose of
buying 1,000 baskets of paddy on that day and deliver·
ing to the company on the S:IJ1lt' (!<Jy, wbich W;lS
according to him an offence puni,hahk "'ldn ,,,dion
408 of the Penal Cock.

Again it was taken tbal the applicallt was ;t servant
of the company. The learned Sessions Jodge slated:
" He admitted tbat he was a sub-broker in the service of
the Company who are prosecuting him and that be was
engaged by them in tbe ilrst instance in the year 1931'."
The' admission of the applicant was in answer to j.he
ilrst question put by the Magistrate. That ques'tioll
was: "It is stated that from 1938 up to 1939-40 yoo
were working as a broker under Sleel Brothcrs Co.
Is it twe?" The answer was "It is true." No
question was put to the applicant as to his remuneration
or other gain which he expected to get for what he was
to do, nor indeed was he asked to state what was the
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advance was therefore entrusted to th~ accused who,
as a servant of the Company, was to deliver the paddy
at the buying stl1ion of the Company on the fixed date.
The law <rpplicabk is laid down in Pyo Gyi v. Kil/g
Emperor (1).

Ba HilI! ill reply.' The case now set up by the
respondent is entirely a new one. The applicant was
never under 1I,,' coJ:lrol and direction of the Compan)'
as to bow alld wllere J,e obtained his paddy from. If
the stlb-bro\;<:rs bikd to fulfil their obligations with
the accu~ed, tlH:1l t!l('. accused would have to beat thc
loss. The accus"d ".'as entitled, in addition to his
cummissiun, lo (I,e di[krcnce between the price at
which he pllrd""ed tk; paddy from his sub-brokers
and the price at \l'1Ii<"l, Ill' sold it to the Company.

Pyo Gyi's case is inappJicable. In that case the
accused was under the control and direction of the
Company, and be was only entitled to a fixed commis
SIOn.

SHAW, J.-[n the Court of the Headquarters
Magistrate, Insein, the applicant was convicled of
having" committed crimina! breach of trust in respect
of Rs. 2,600 which he had received from Hre
comnlainant, agent of Messrs. Steel Brothcrs, [or ti,e
eXlJress purpose of delivery of paddy saiclto IL1.vC bcen
bought already by him ", to lise the wm-ds o[ the
finding. Thc chargG was that he" being a servant
in the employment of Messrs. Steei Brothers, and in
such capacity entrusted with cerIain property, to wit
money Rs. 2,600, committed crimina! bi-each of trust
with respect to the said property" or. or about 2nd.
F cbmary 1940. The offence was said to be one unde,-

(I) 10 L.B.R. 31. •
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purchased by him and for no other purpose. But this
contract that the money is to be applied in a certain
manner does not establish the relationship of trustee
and cestui que trust. [HTong Yone Main v. Kin!!,
Emperor (1 ).]

In Po Seil1 v. King-Emperol' (2) a similar undertaking
to use the advance for no other purpose than the
pur.cb~,pl.~ddyfor the Company that advanced the
money was given. In addition to that a promissory
note was executed for the advance, It was held that
there was no entrustment of the advance,

In H ocll Chong &. Co. v. TIm J(a Do (3) the same
point arose. But no promissory note was executed
for the advance.. It was held that the ·absence or
presence of the promissory note did not alter the
character of the transaction.

In Po Ywet v. King-Emperor (4) the broker who
took the advance signed an agreement which explicitly
said that the advance was entrusted to him. It was
however held that in view of a provision in the said
agreement that the broker would indemnify the
Company that advanced the money against aU 10SS

there was no trust. And an agent would not be
responsible for loss in respect of anything done within
the scope of his duties.' .

Since there"'is no entrustment of the advance there
can be no breach of trust. The charge against the
accused for criminal breach of trust is therefore
untenable.

Foucar for the Company. The advance was given
to the accused to buy· paddy on behalf of the
Company. He was merely the Company's servant.
He was paid a brokerage of Rs. 2 per 100 baskets. The

!J
(1) 6 L.B.R. 46. 47.

if (2) 6 L.B.R. 62.
(3) 7 L.B.R. 16.
(4) 7 L.B.R. 278.
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Crimi.wl brarclJ oj I; its! - MI'II,·y a,!. 'Iii; .• :f f<>' j'f/ i fi/flSc ".! t-:1dtly--l 'lIdu
laking f01/$1: 111<)#(\' If': "'.[.";:.,.,:! .,! i";':·!,; !,!JJli!.!/1 Lj' $~ttf'l;rr-JI"Qi'crt)'i1!

llle 1Jlolley pas.uug III s"11Jj':I-S{'t';'!i';'~ 1It:! if,t 1I~t:1I1 01" s('l''''(I1I1 of fltr

buyer-Penal Cotlr , s.... '105, 408.

The applknnl n:ccj"cd ~ :->\ll,~ o! l::Ol:~) by \1.'n.;' of advance from ,l Compauy
in respect of "a certaiu qU:l.:1W.\ (,t r,~!d(;y \,;1Ii(:;, he had bought from varioll$
persons <lnd whkh JIC :tg,"ccd Iv ,;{!lin:r te; the (;o:lIpany h)· a given d:lle. In
the receipt given for (11(: 1i1{j!\;,;y.IJ:::: :!rJ.'licar:: silid that he cle:lrly \llHlcrslfwd
IImt the money W<I!> p:dc.110 hir'~ f.):' Hre C:'I','C$<: pllrpose of pn.:-ment {or

the p;tddy b01lght by him :"::1(1 H,;t; l'~ w(;~lld lll)t \;5(' tlle mOney for iLny other
purpose, The: applicant f;:.ikti iO l1cji;<.;· 1\1:: p;ukJ:- or to account for the
money and was convicted for th(' (J;'ft:l:::,--' oi '':-'1 ;\:'",;'1\:11 br(·;tch of tmEt as a
scrv::l.nl.

FIeld, that the ttp(llk:ml \'/:1.' 1.'ll :~ :;(·:\'.HI[ fit th;, Cnmpany nor was 11<:
entrusted with Ill(llll:', t,l d" ,I ~qt:cih' U,ili;':' jp;! :-:1'1_'l.'ifJl'd mann(:1' with it for
the Company, Till' app!i(;:ll1l li::tl hUII!-::!'!: (t~(, fadd.\ :It his OWlI ri!lol~ aod
lllldertook to supply:; n-rlaill ql~;dl:il) t't til.' Cl':lll'.lil\', The OWIl('rship ill

lhe money had I'a~s.::d to th,: :1l'pl;C.:lllt :!llt! h:; lllldcrl~king: 10 USl.l it for pay
.ment of-the 11adc1y did lIot m:tk(; L\1'l a trnstcc of ·the money within s, 405 or

408 nf the Penal Co(1~:.

Hock Cltoug &- Co, \'. 1'11;1 [;0 J)~. 7 I.,n.R, 1(.. (F,B.), referred to,

l'j'O GJ'i v, KiJlf,·/;,'w1",c1'or, 10 L,RH. 31, o~.;;1in~lIish,:d.

Ba Han for lbe applicilll1. Thc accused ·cannot be
convicted under seetioc' ~OS of the Penal Code for
criminal breach of trust. Th" exhibits in the case
make il clear that the mOl1(;Y aclvaEcccI to the <lccl1sed was
for paddy already purch;;f;r.,! by hil11 al the agreed price,
and that the <lccllscd "l,);}c was to he responsible for
fluchmtions in [he m~,·!·:e;t p1"i,",-,. '1'he ownership in
the money has p,lssec1 tf) tii" acCl;sccl, and the relation
ship between the COiT!pb,!;an~ ;:nel the accused was th2.t
of creditor and debt0;·. It is tHi(, that thc advance
was [or the express purpose of payment for the paddy

... Criminal Uevisioll No. 53tH nf 19'!n fW::1 the order or Ute Hc:tdquar(crs
Special Power l\1a~i~lrak (If lns~;n 1;; Crimi!'!.:.1 Trial No. 10-to! 1<)40,

14

D!:c.IO.
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1940 in arriving at his "profits or gains", i.e. assessable
It, re income, the subject is entitled to deduct from his gross

THECOMMIS. ..
SIONER OF revenue, amongst other thmgs, expenditure solely
1N~~E' incurred for the purpose of earning profits or gains: and

. Bo~'BAY no method of computing that expenditure can make its
BURMA deduction unlawful. I, also, think that this is made

6;';:,::;,. abundantly clear by the judgments of the English Court
TION, LTD. of Appeal,-particularly, if I may say so, that of the
BLAGDEN, J. Master ofthe Rolls-in the British Sugar ManufactUl·ers'

case (1).
My only other observation is this: It is quite

plain that the assessee corporation remunerated
Messrs. Wallace & Co. solely for the purpose of
earning profits or gains. The firm of Wallace & Co.
did not hold its peculiar position as part of the price
exacted by William Wallace on his sale of his business

. to the corporation in 1864. The predecessors of the
present firm (i.e., those who then carried on business
as Wallace & Co., were not the vendors, nor can they
have acquired that position as the nominees of the
vendor since they already held that position before the
salt:.

Given that such is the case, I think Mr. Clark is
quite right in his submission that there is no difference
for this purpose between the position of a managing
agent and that of a managing director. The extent
of the authority, or the liberality of the remuneration,
of eith'er is in my view completely irrelevant to the
present questions.

(Ij (1938) 2 K.B. 220, 235.
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LXXVII in order to ascertain what is to be paid 1940

to Wallace & Co. When that sum has been I" rc
. d h f h THE Comus-ascertame , that account ceases to ave any urt er SIONER OF

usefulness. Then a second account has to be taken in IN~:':E

order to ascertain the divisiblt profits, and in this B V.
OMBAY

second account the sum payable to Wallace & BURMA

C f · d't TRADINGo. must 0 neceSSity appear as an expen 1 ure, CoRPORk-

or, as the Commissioner of Income Tax prefers to .call nON, Lm.

it, a "revenue charge". In the order of reference DUNELEY, .'

(paragraph 6) it is admitted that the calculations must
be made in the above way when Wallace & Co. are
entitled to the maximum remuneration permissible
under article LXXVII, but the Commissioner appears
-to think that no such double calculations are necessary,
and that there is only one single profit fund, when the
remuneration of Wallace & Co. does not reach
the maximum. How such a fortuitous circumstance
can. alter the whole character of the paymtnt to
Wallace & Co. I am unable to understand. It
would seem that the Commissioner has fallen. into
error because he has failed. to bear in mind the clear
distinction between" net profits" as defined in article
LXXVII. and "profits or gains" uponVJhich Income
tax is payable under section 10 of the Income Tax
Act. Clearly, the remuneration of Wallace & Co. is.
·an expenditure incurred by the assessees "solely for
·the purpose of earning such profits or gains ", within
clause (ix) of section 10 (2) of the Income Tax Act.

BLAGDEN, J.-Ientirely agree, and will only add two
observations of my own.

The first is that income lax is not assessable on that
part of a subject's gross r-cvenue which the subject
chooses to term his" net profits". It is assessable on
his "pr-ofits 01'- gains" whatever..theymay. be.. The
two things are not necessarily identical. Admittedly,
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1940 at (which figure is called for the purpose of this article

THl~;:MIs, "the net profits of the Company"), and the remunera
SIONER OF tion of Wallace & Co. shall be half of such " net

INCOME-
TAX profits", but that this remuneration s!)all be subject to

BO~"AY a maximum of 5 per cent of the gross proceeds of the
BURMA business. The character of the remuneration therefore

TRADING

CORPORA. remains unchanged, but the method of calculation has
TION, LTD.

been altered so as to give an additional advantage to the
DUNKLEY, J. assessees. The" net profits" calculated under article

LXXVII are not the same as the taxable profits for the
purpose of the Income Tax Act. '

I am, with the greatest respect, content to adopt the
language of the Master of the Rolls in British Sugar
Manufacturers, Ltd. v, Harris (1), and it seems to
me clear beyond any reasonable doubt that the agree
ment between the 'assessees and Wallace & Co.
is merely an agreement under which, before ascertaining
the divisible profits of this company at all, Wallace &
Co. are to receive upon a particular conventional

'basis a commission sum as remuneration for their
services. In order that it can be held in any case that
there is an agreement for division of profits, there must
be some sort of joint venture and there must be one
single profit fund for all purposes, not two profit fu ods
to be ascertained for different purposes. The latter is
dearly the case here. There is one profit fund
which has to be ascertained for the purpose of

, calculating thetemuneration of Wallace. & Co. anel
,another and quite distinct profit fund to be ascertaitiecl
. (after the remuneration of Wallace & Co. has
been fixed) for the purpose of calculating the profits
divisible among the shareholders and/or allocated to
the generp.l reserve furid. First an account has to be
taken in atcordance with the provisions' of article

• (I) '(i938) 2 K.B. 220,235;
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dissent from the decision in N. C. N. Chowdhuri v. 1940

Commissioner of Income Tax, Bengal (1). Gopinath I" re

Vir Bhan v. Commissioner of Income Tax, Punjab (2) is, T~I~;.:'R":FIS-

as I have already remarked, clearly distinguishable from
the present case since there were additional ginning
charges for cotton which were not in the nature of an
outlay made solely for the purpose of profits but were
based upon profits to be ascertained after the normal
charges had bee'} paid j and thus constituted an
arrangement whereby to this extent the cotton ginning
company entered upon an enterprise in the nature of a
joint adventure with the assessee. .

In my opinion the first question propounded to us
should therefore be answered in the negative and the
second in the affirmative. The Commissioner of
Income Tax must pay the costs of this reference.
Advocates fee 20 gold mohurs. The deposit will be
refunded.

DUNKLEY, J.-I am of the same opinion. The case
for the Crown is that the agreement between the
assessees and Wallace & Co. is an agreement for
the division of profits; but in my view, when it is
conceded, as it is necessarily conceded, that the
remuneration of Wallace & Co. under the original
article LXXVII of the Articles of Association of the
assessee company was not in the nature of a division
of profits, the case for the Crown falls to the ground.
The original article LXXVII provided that the
remuneration of Wallace & Co. should be a commission
of 5 per cent on the gross proceeds of the business of
the assessees. The new article LXXVII provides that
certain deductions shall first be made from the gross
proceeds of the business and a figure thereby arrived

INCOME
TAX

••
BOMBAY
BURMA

TRADiNG
CORPOR~_

TION. LTD.

ROBElITS1

c.J.

(1) [1937] 2 Cal. 36. (21 6 I.T.R. 243.
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1940 discovered when every outlay has been provided for
h' re including expenditure out of income which has been

THE COMMI$- • .
SlONER of Incurred solely for the purpose of earmng the profits Qr

I';,c:'xME. gains. What the Master of the Rolls said shows that

B
v. it is necessary to scrutinize with care the sense in

OMBAY . .

BURMA which the word "profi ls" or even the phrase" net
TRADING fit " . I d A h' h' t b d dCORPOR<- pro s IS emp oye. sum w IC IS 0 e regar e
TION. LTD. as "net profits" for the purpose of ascertaining the
ROBERTS, remuneration of the agents of a firm is only "net

C.].
profits" in the different sense of being taxable, when,
such remuneration can be classed as outside the scope
of expenditure from income which is incurred solely for
the purpose of earning profits. An illustration of this
class of case is afforded by Gopinath Vir Shan v.
Commissioner of Income Tax, Punjab (1).

It is unfortunate that Article 77 uses the words
" net profits" because when one looks at the clause
which states how they are to be ascertained, one finds
that the outlay incurred annually (for the purpose of
earning the profits) in remunerating the managing agents
is omitted. Various deductions are made from the
gross profits and the residue is called net; but it is still
not the real net profit or taxable profit. One further
deduction has yet to be made, and before this is done,
the sum arrived at is only the net sum to be halved for
the purpose of the deduction. If it is more than five
per cent of the gross proceeds, the latter amount is, by
virtue of the agreement, to constitute the remuneration
of Messrs. Wallace & Co. Once this deduction has
been made the real net profits come into existence
and attract tax at that point.

In view of the remarks 'Of Lord Macmillan in the
Union Cold Storage case (2) and of the later authority
to which I have just referred which was not the subject
of an appeal to the House of Lords, I must respectfully

(1) 6 I.T.R. 243. (2) 16 Tax Cases, 293.
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10 (2) (ix), as being either capital expenditure or not
incurred for the purpose of earning profits or gains.
The limitation of the remuneration to five per cent of
the gross proceeds is similar to an arrangement whereby
remuneration is paid on the net profits. And since
January 1937 the remuneration of a managing agent of
a company must be based on a fixed percentage of the
net annual profits of the company, in the absence of a
special resolution of the company (see section 87C of
the Burma Companies Act). It is clear from this
section that net profits means something quite different
from what is expressed in Article 77 here.

As in the Union Cold Storage case (1) the question
is not one of the distribution of profits, but is whether
a deduction for the r.emuneration of Messrs. Wallace
& Co. has to be made in ascertaining what the profits
are.

We have been referred to Re N. C. N. Chowdhuri
(2). There a Bench followed the earlier dictum of
Lord Macmillan with some reluctance, whilst his
explanation of it in the Union Cold Storage case (1)
does not appear to have been drawn to their attention
at all; and apparently what Lord Maugham has said
very recently was not before them.

In the following year Sir Wilfred Greene M.R. said
in British Sugar ManufactuTers, Ltd. v. Harris (3)

"01; Once you realize that as a matter of construction profits may
be used in One sense for one .purpose and in another sense for
another pnrpose, I think yon have the real solution of the
difficulties that have arisen in this case."

It has been contended that this decision is based
on the English law of income tax. Be that as it may,
the taxable profits, or really net profits, can only be

(I) 16 Tax Cases, 293. (2) [1937J 2 Cal. 36.
(3) (1938) 2 K.B. 220,234.
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1940 has to pay :£1,000 to Directors or Managers as the
I" re contractual recompense for their services during the

THEC01,IMIS- 't' I' h tth I fi' I 9
SIONER OF year 1 IS P am t a e rea net pro t IS on y ;; ,000.
IN~~~E- With due deference to the Commissioner of Income Tax
BO~BAY this dictum does not represent" a point of view." It
BURMA is a recent pronouncement of the law by the highest
c~~~~~ judicial i>uthority in the Empire, the Judicial Committee
TION, LTD. of the Privy Council. Since therefore Lord Macmillan

ROBERTS, in The POlldicherry Railway Co., Ltd. v. Commissionerq.
of Income Tax, Madras (1) had observed some six
years previously thal "profils coming into existence
attract tax at that point" it 'is clear that he meant at
the point at which they are not merely apparent net
profits but real net profits. This he explained shortly
afterwards in Union Cold Storage Co., Ltd. v. Adamso11
(2) by saying

" I was dealing with a case in which the obligation was, first of
all, to ascertain the profits in a prescribed manner, after providing
for all outlays incurred in earning them, and then to divide
them."

An outlay incurred in earning the profits of lh<.:
assessees, here, was the remuneration payable to Messrs.
Wallace & Co. It is not disputed that the Corporation
could not earn profits or gains without secretaries,
treasurers or Managers. The Commissioner thought
that Messrs. Wallace & Co. had an unusually large
measure of control and that they were outside the class
of employees contemplated by section 10 (2) (viii) (a) of
the Income Tax Act. The Act does not deal with

\
employees of any particular class nor contemplate the
exclusion of any class, and the business of the
Corporation does not become an agreement to share
profits unless the expenditure incurred in remunerating
them falls outside the scope of the later clause, section

(I) (1931) I.L.R.54 Mad. 691 (P.C.) (2) 16 Tax Cases, 293.
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.other half share being distributed between the General 1940

.Reserve Fund and the shareholders. Thus he has come 1>, rc

I . t h THE Co""".-to the cone USlOn that there is an agreement a s are SIONEil OF

t~~~. ~.
By section 10 of the Income Tax Act, tax shall be B v.

Ol!BAY

payable by an assessee under the head "Business" in BURMA

respect of the profits or gains of any business carried ~.?o':
on by him. But, in order to compute such profits Of nON. LTD.

gains, allowance must be made for any expenditure (not ROBERTS.c.}.
being in the nature of capital expenditure) incurred
solely for the purpose of earning such profits or gains.

It is, as the Commissioner has observed at the con
clusion of paragraph 6 of the reference, "on the real
nature of the payment that the decision must rest in
this case."

In the account year ended May 31st 1937, after
paying salaries and allowing for depreciation, cost of
buildings and machinery, and other expenditure in
Burma, Siam and elsewhere, there remained profits
amounting to the sum of Rs. 32,21,762. Half of this
sum would exceed 16 lakhs of rupees and payment of
such an amount to Messrs. Wallace & Co. would
therefore offend against the proviso to Article 77. In
lieu thereof payment of 5 per cent of the gross proceeds
fell due as their remuneration, and it is agreed that this
sum was Rs. 11,43,766. That proportion of it which
relates to the undertakings in Burma and within the
scope of the present assessment is Rs. 8,48,235, omitting
odd annas.

What is the real nature of the payment to Messrs,
Wallace & Co.? Lord Maugham has pointed out in
India1~ Radio & Cable '-Communications Co., Ltd. v.
Commissioner of Income Tax, Bombay (1) that if a
company having made an apparent net profit of i.lO,OOO

(1) (1937) Bom 591,600.
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1940

l1t re
THE em-mIS

SIONER of
INCOJr!E

TAX
V.

BOMBAY
BURMA

TRADING
CORPORA

TION, LTD.

ROBERTS.
C·r.

The relevant facts are very fully set out in the
reference. A company known as the Burma Trading
Company was formed in 1863 to carryon and develop
the business in Burma of one. William Wallace. The
agreement between Mr. Wallace and the Company
recites that Messrs. Wallace & Co. of Bombay should
be the Secretaries Treasurers and Managers of [he
Company, and they and their successors have remained
so to this day, the name of the Company having been
changed in the meantime to the Bombay Burma
Trading Corporation, Limited.

Article 77 of the Memorandum and Articles of
Association was prior to July 1896 in the following
terms:

The remuneration of the Secretaries, Treasurers and Managers
for the time beinl( shall be and consist of a commission of 5 per
centum on the gross proceeds of the business of the Company.

It now, however, reads as follows:

The remuneration of the Secretaries, Treasurers and Managers
for the time being shall be a share of the net profits of the
Company during any official year, such net profits to be ascertained
after deducting for depreciation, wear and tear of the movable
and immovable properties, leases, live stock and other assets of
the Company and after deducting also snch sums as the l?irectors
may carry to the Fire Insurauce Fuud, Underwritinl( Fund, Fixed
Property Fund and Suspense Account to meet coutingent depre
ciations or losses, equal in amount to the aggregate of the sums
applied in payment of dividends to the Shareholders both ordinary
and preferential and of the sum set aside to the -General Reserve
Fund in each year; provided always that the sum to be received
by them as remuneration in anyone year shall not exceed a sum
calculated at 5 per cent on the gross proceeds of the business of
t.he Company for that year. This clause shall apply to the year
commencing 1st June 1896 and subsequent years.

1 he Commissioner is of the opinion that the
remuneration to be paid to Wallace & Co. is an actual
half share of the final net profits of the Corporation, the
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the profits, such sharing is not within s. 10 (2) (ix) of
the .Burma Income-tax Ad. To pay a share in the
profits is not to incur an expenditure solely for the
purpose of earning profits. Under the agreement, as
it now stands, Messrs. V!allace & Co. get a share in
the profits if then: arc profits; otherwise they get
nothing.

The dccisiu;1 in R,' N. C. N. Clzowdlmvi's case is
applicable to the present circumstances.

English authoriiies have to be applied with caution
in constrning lhe Burma Income-tax Act. Moreover,
Lord Macmilian's obscrvations in the Pondicherry case
have not really been affected by the subsequent
decisions.

Both ill form and substance, the agreement in the
present case is a profit sharing agreement, and in
construing a fiscal statute equitable considerations have
no place. Partingtol1 v. The Attomcy·Gencral (1).

ROBERTS, C.J.-We have been asked the following
questions by the Commissioner of Income-tax on a
reference made to us under section b6 (2) of the Burma
Income-tax Act:

(a) Whether in the circumstances of the case and in vie\\' of
the provisions of sediar.. 10 of the Burma Income-tax Act, the
assessee Corporation h35 been correctly assessed on the total
amount of Rs. 23,65 1645 received by it as profits and t!a:ns of the
business carried 011 by it.

(b) '(!hctber undCl' se·..:tior: 10 of the Ad) the assessee
Ccrporation is en titled to clai!l1 a deduction from the said profits
'and gains co the extent of Rs. 8,48,235 paid by it to Messrs.
Wallace ....& Co. of Bombay as their remuneration in terms of Article
LXXVII of the Articles of 1'.ssocia!ion of the Corporation on the
gronnd that the latter stUn was nothing but expenditure incurred
s<?lcJy Ior the purpose of earning the said profits. or gains or on
any other ground.

(II L.R ~ Eng. & Ir. Ap. Cas. 100, 122.
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1940 what are the net profits which fall to be assessed under
In re the Burma Income-tax Act. The sum paid by the

THECOMMIS-
SIONER OF Assessee Company to Messrs. Wallace & Co. of Bombay
IN~~E- is in respect of their remuneration; and not by way of a
BO~'BAY share in the net profits. The term" net profits" as used
BURMA in article 77 of the articles of association does not mean

c!o=::" in this case taxable profits; the Court is entitled
TION, LTO. to see whether this payment can be deducted as an

expenditure incurred solely for the purpose of earning
the profits. Remuneration to a managing agent of a
Company can be paid from the net profits. (See s. 87C
of the Burma Companies Act.)

The decision in Pondicherry Railway Company, Lid.
v. Commissionel of Income-tax, Madras (1), relied upon
by the Income-tax authorities, is explained by reference
to the Union Cold Storage Co., Ltd. v. Adamson (2).
The Court has to determine what the profits are in point
of fact and all permissible deductions should be allowed
no matter in what language the agreement may be
couched.

Re N. C. N. Chowdhuri (3) is another case relied
upon by the Income-tax department, but the decision in
the Union Cold Storage case was apparently not cited to

. the Bench which decided the Calcutta case, and
therefore the Bench had to come to the conclusion at
which they arrived willi reluctance. See also British
Sugar Manufacturers, Ltd. v. Harris (4),. Indian Radio
& Cable Communication, Ltd. v. Comtnissioner of
Income-tax, Bombay (5).

Tun Byu (Government Advocate) for the Crown.
The assessable profits are to be determined after all
deductions, and where there is an agreement to share

~1) 1.L.R. 54 Mad. 691 (P.C.). (3) (1937J 2 Cal. 36.
{2) 16 T.e. 293. (4) (1938) 2 K.B. 220.

(5) (1937J Born. 591 (P.C.).
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INCOME-TAX ACT REFERENCE.

Before Si~' Emcs! H. GOOdl1lfW Robeds, h"., Chicf Justice,
Mr. JlIsti't~ Duuklc)' alUi Mi", h(sUr.~ mngtfc1J.

181

IN RE THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME·TAX
v.

Tr-ll': BOMBAY BURMA TRADING
C01{PORATION, LTD.<~

lu(omc-!a.v-l1ll#1U:ss prlJfit'~" Net pro{Jts "-Profits or f,aif!S Q$scssab!e 10
i1;C01lJfAa.-:-CompC1t)"S mallagers-Agrtcmcu! for "c11I11uerafiO:l

Deductions from gJ o.~ jnocccds of lmsiness_H(,~[ of "11et profits" 1lot
c.xcccdillg 5 per (wi of gross procceds-Rclilll11c1'ation an cxpcnditm (-
B1tT1I1a 11lcome-ta.l: Act, s.10.

The word cc profits ,. or tile phrase h net 1'1'0615" may be employed by an
assessee but th."l do~s not necessarily mean H PI ortis or gains" upon which
income lax ili payable Imdcr s. 10 of the: Income-ta:,: Act.

The articles of association of the a'5scsr-ee cOJl1pa,,)' provided for the
remunerntion of tbeir managers) a firm in Bombay, who were termed
" Secretaries. Trcasuft:rs ,mel l\-Ianagers." The orii:~jllal arficlc provided stich
remuneration to be ? cOIl1:nistlon of 5 per cent On the gross proceeds vf the
business of the assessee:, Later a new article was substituted whieh provided
that certtl.in deductions shall first be made from the groes proceeds of the
business and <i fl~lH'(~ thereby urived at, which figure w;):: caJjc:d in the article
l< lhe nel profits of the Company", and the remuneration of tile managers: W<tS
to be half of such II net proGls ", but that such remuneration was subject to a
maximum of 5 per cent of the gross proceeds of the ImshlC:ss,

Held, that the remmeration of the managers waz an expenditure incur.cd
by the assessee compan}· solely for the purpo:>e of ca!"l!in~ profits or gaias
wilhin clause lix) of s. 10 (2) of the Burma Incomekt~x.Ad, The arrangement
between the p:lrties was not an agreement to $h...r(' ihc profits of the busillcss,

British SUgdT Mal11l!tTcfUTt'1S, LId. v, lfm·;t";;, (I()~SJ 2 K.B. 220; ludian.
Radio Co.• Ltd. v. CoIllJllis<;ionc.r cf ItlCOme Tax, Bum(,ny, [193-7] Born. 59i ;
U'liolt Cold Stolagc Co., LId. Y. Adam.son, 16 T,C. 193, rL'fcncc1 to,

POJldfcJ;er'ry Rait1v(!)' C.o., Ltd. V. CowlilissioiiCi' c} ]~!rl!iIlC 1.1.,·, Madras, I.L.R.
54 Marl. 691 (P.e.!. exvl,inccl.

GopiJloth v. Commi~i!Jl/C1' of It/come-itlX, Ptmja!'. (. l.~!'. R. 243, distingldshed.

N. C, Cilowdlruri v. CQmmissiol!tr of b:cOll!c-tQ.\'. Bwga~, 119.3711.L,R. 2 Cal.
36, disscnted from.

Clark for the Assessee. The term "net profits" is
not a term of accuracy; what one has to determine is

• Civil Reference No.4 of 1940.

1'140

Dec. 9.
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general question of the garnishee's liability to pay but
also the question of the amount which he is liable to pay.

For these reasons the decision of the Court below
refnsing to hold an enquiry as to the amount of the debt
and deciding to proceed with the execution against the

J. applicant Company for the sum of Rs. 308-8-0 is valid.
The application for revision is therefore dismissed with
costs, advocate's fee two gold mohurs.

1940

SINGER
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MACHINE CO.
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SURA'l'H
SINGH.
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of the security deposit in the hand of the Company
was far less than Rs. 308-8-0 and that in such
circumstances it should be made to pay only as much
as the actual amount of the security deposit. When
this representation was made by or on behalf of the
Company the Court ordered that an enquiry be held to
ascertain the actual au,oun[ lying in the hand of the
Company. This led to the respondent filing an
application for review of that order and the Court
granted that application.

The question for dctcnnination is whethcr after the
Court had nlade an order under Order 21 ru]~ 63 (e) (1)
the garnishee should be given an opportunity of proving
that the amount of debt is less than the amount
mentioned in the notice of attachment. There is no
authority in case law upon the point, but I have no
doubt in my mind tbat the garnishee is not entitled to
raise this question after the Court has made an order
under Order 21 rule 63 (e} (1) while that order remains
valid. Hule 63 (b} is designed to give the garnishee
ample opportunity of disputing his liability to pay the
amount or disputing his liability to pay anything or of
showing that the a.mount of the debt is less than that
mentioned in the notice. Therefore when an order
under rule 63 (e) (1) is made it must be the final
determination of th e question as to the liability of the
garnishee to pay the debt and as to the fact thai the
debt is not less than thc amount mentioned in the
notice of attachment. If the garnishee appeared in
answer to the notice issued under rule 63 (b) and
disputed his liability the issues as to the quantum of
the debt and as to the general question of liability
would have been adjudic<lted UpOll. Therefore if the
garnishee failed to appear in answer to the notice under
rule 63 (b) and an order under rule 63 (c) (1) followed
it must be taken to be final not only as regards the

1940

SINGER
SEWING

MACHINE Co.
o.

SURA'l'H
SINGH.

MYABu,J.
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1940 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The judgment-debtor
SINGER being a clerk in the Singer Sewmg Machine Company's
SEWING

MACHINE Co. Office in Rangoon the prohibitory order was directed
SU':TH against a certain sum of money which the Company

SINGH. held as security deposit from the judgment-debtor.
MYA Bu, J. The prohibitory order stated that the decree

holder had obtaine.d a decree against the judgment
debtor for Rs. 308-8-0, that the judgment-debtor was
thereby prohibited and restrained from receiving from
the Company "a certain debt alleged now to be due
from you to the said defendant, namely, the sum of
Rs. 308-8-0 out of the sum being the amount of deposit
payable to" the judgment-debtor and that the Company
are thtreby prohibited and restrained from making
payment of the said debtto any person whomsoever or
otherwise than into Court. This prohibitory order
was issued on the 19th December 1938. As matters
stand, it must be held that the prohibitory order was
duly served on the Manager of the Company, but no
action was taken on behalf of tht Company in regard to
the prohibitory order, with the result th~d; the Court
called upon the garnishee under Order 21 rule 63 (b)
to appear and show cause why he should not pay into
Court the debt due from him to the judgment-debtor.
This notice was issued on the 19th of January 1939. As
there was no appearance by or on behalf of the
Company on the date fixed in that notice the Court on
the 14th February 1939 ordered the Company to

. comply with the terms of the notice. Thereafter the
decree-holder applied for execution against the
garnishee for the recovery ofthe .amount mentioned in
the notice. The applicant Company sought to have the
order under· Order 21 rule 63 (c) set aside in some
pr6cd~difig ''l5i:1t'was 'unsuccessfuL ..Therefore in the
execution which h:l.s been taken against the Company
it is alleged on behalf of the Companyth~tthe amount
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Garnishee ord(:r-lloiicc: Oil gaTuis!lec to sltuw c/luse-Failure of gQ1'H-islli ...
to make paylllw! Cr dispute liability-Order for pa}'I,zeut-Execntic}fI. of
the 01 de'r-G(jruislle~ llisputllg liability i,z eXtcttlirJ/l jJroceulblgs-Code (·f
C£vil P.rucedu-;,;. O. 21 1 fT. 63 (bl. 63 (c) (l).

Rule 63 (b) of O. 21 of lhe-Code of Ciyn Procedure {as framed by the High
Court) is designed to give the garnishee 'ample opportunity of disputing hiG
liability to pay the amount or' disputing 'his liability to pay an)1:hing or ci
showing that the amount of the debt is less than ,that mentioned in the notice.
Therefore when an order under T. 63 (c) (1) is made it amounts to a final
determination of the qnestion as to Ule liability of the garnishee to pay the
debt and as to the (ad that the debt is not less than the amount mentioned in
the notice of attachment. If the garnishee fails to appear in answer to the
notice under r. 63 (fl) and an order under r. 63 (t::) 1(1) follows, the garnishee
cannot rais(; the qUI..-st;on of his liability or the question of the amount he is
liable to pay in Ih~ cx(;cution proceedings taken against him.

]. R. Chowdhury for the applicant.

P. N. Bhattachaf'yya for the respondent.

MYA Bu, J.-This is an application for revision under
section 25 of the Rangoon Small Cause Court Aet
against an order granting an application for review of
judgment. By that order the learned Third Judge of
the Small Cause Court has virtually refused to hold an
enquiry as to the amount of the money lying in the
hand of the applicant (garnishee} to the credit of the
respondent's jUdgment-debtor in execution of the decree
against whom the respondent obtained an order of
attachment which was issue'd under Order 21 rule 46

10 Cit·it Revision No. 229 of 1940 from Ute oi'de. of the Small cause Court of
[~_m1:oon In-Civil Misc. No. 294 of 1940.

13
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1940 The only other point in the case (which now does
TANSOONLI not arise) concerns ss. 168 and 169 of the Contract
THE~URMA Act. As to this, I do not as at present advised see any
°'tT~~" reason why a finder of goods should not tralJsfer to

another such rights in those goods as he has. Mr. FOllcar
BLAGDEN, J.

could advance no reason why the owner should be
freed from any liability to pay compensation by such
accidents as the death or bankruptcy of the finder, and
I see nothing contrary to public policy in a volunbry
transfer of those rights, although clearly there can be
no transfer of the pr9perty in the goods where s. 169 is
not satisfied. In view, however, of our conclusions on
the other points in the case we need not decide this one.

[On 3rd July 1940 the respondent Company obtained
leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council. Subsequently
the parties came to an amicable settlement and on
21st November 1940 the certificate granted to the
Company was cancelled.]
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effect." Compare the similar words of Abinger 1940

G.B. in Cornish v. Abington (1) already quoted. TAN Soo, L,

Neither of these passages, in so far as they mention the THE ~~RUA
reasonableness of the belief induced, is, read in its OtT'?;:"
context, a definition, hut each is rather an illustration

Br...tGDEN1 r.
of circumstances in which an estoppel commonly
arises. But if either was meant to be a definition, it is
not the same definition as that in the Evidence Act,
and we are administering the law of Burma and not
that of England. Mr. Foucar rightly points out that the
Privy Council has said that the section is an enactment
of the English Law. Whether that means that we
must read into the section words that are not there in
order to make it precisely tally with the language of
individual English jurists, however eminent, used long
befo re the passing of the Act, I should be inclined to
doubt.' But as we hold that the belief, if in fact it
existed, was here a reasonable belief we need not decide
,the point.

As to the existence of' the belief in question, the
case has been somewhat complicated by the defendant's
conduct in seeking at what was obviously a very late
stage to fortify an already excellent case which had
stood him in good stead in the quite unjustifiable
criminal proceedings that had been taken against him,
by adding to it at the trial of this action, a story which
is now admitted to he completely false. On'this point,
however, there is nothing that I can usefully add to
my Lord's judgment. The worst of liars, may, at
times, tell the truth and, as my Lord has shown, the
essential part of the defendant's case was not really
challenged. I respectfully agree that complete justice
can be done to the plaintiffs if we make the order as to
costs which my Lord has proposed.

(1) 4 H. & N.549.
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a threat of prosecution Rs. 280 for what they now say
was worth Rs. 25. Neither of these facts indicat':s
magnanimity, but in fact, in my judgment, the wax had
been abandoned, and it cannot be unreasonable to
believe what is true. We, at all events, having held
the fact believed to be true, can hardly hold the belief
in it to be unreasonable. Even if I am wrong in this,
I do not consider that Mr. Foucar's contention as to
reasonableness is right; when one is enquiring whether
a party believed a representation ornotit is nndoubtedly
most material to enquire whether it would have been
reasonable for him to do so-the more extravagant tbe
story the less likely he is to have believed it. Given,
however, that he in fact believed, the requisite that the
belief should be reasonable is conspicuously absent from
the Evidence Act, s. 115. A passage in Baron Parke's
considered judgment in Freeman v. Cooke (I)' (which
I have already referred) is relied on. Parke B. first
says that it is essential to an estoppel at least that he
lthe party estopped) "means his representation to be
acted upon, and that it is acted upon accordingly." He
then, by way of qualific<ttion of what he has just said,
uses the words on which Mr. Foucar specially relies
" and if, whatever a man's real intention may be, he so
conducts himself that a reasonable man would take the
representation to be true and believe that it was meant
that he should act upon it, and did act upon it as
true, the party making the representa.tion would
be equally precluded from contestIng its truth." He
then proceeds (making no further reference to the
reasonableness or unreasonableness of the party misled)
" and conduct, by negligence or omission where there
is a duty cast upon a. person by usage of trade or
otherwise to disclose the truth may often have the same

(1) 2 Exc.654.
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The former says" If a stranger begins to build on
II!y land supposing it to be his own, and I, perceiving
his mistake, abstain from setting him right, and leave
him to persevere in his error, a Court of Equity will
not allow me afterwards to assert my title to the land
on which he had expended money on the supposition
that the land was his own." The latter says this:
" If a person having a right, and seeing another person
about to commit, or in the course of committing an act
infringing upon that right, stands by in such a manner
as really to induce the person committing the act, and
who might have abstained· from it, to believe that he
assents to its being committed, he cannot afterwards be
heard to complain of the act." .

Nor was this principle unknown in the English
Common Law courts. In COl'nish v. Abington (1)
Pollock C.B. says:

"If any person, by a. course of conduct or by actual
expressions, so conducts himself that another may reasonably
infer the existence of an agreement or licence, whether the party
intencls that he should do so or not. it has the effect that the party
using that language or who has so conducted himselfs cannot
afterwards gainsay the reasonable inference to be drawn from his
words or conduct."

As to the question whether reasonableness is
essential· in the person relying on estoppel, in my
opinion that was here in fact nothing unreasonable in
the belief, if it existed, that the wax in question had
been abandoned. Me Foucar said it was unreasonable
to suppose· the Burma Oil Company would give any
thing away. There is certainly this much to be said for
his argument viz. that when some villagers brought wax
back to them and did not ,expressly ask for remunera
tion, they did not give them one anna for their trouble;
while, conversely, from others they demanded unde:r

(I) 4 H, & N.549.
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execution is intended rather than those in which he
stands by knowing only of the seizure. He has been
held to be estopped in the former but not in the latter
circumstances. See McCardie J.'s judgment in Jones
Brothers (Holloway), Limited v. Woodhouse (1).

It was here no fault of the plaintiffs that the wax
escaped; but they must and, according to Mr. Murray's
own evidence, they did know before they advertised
that the sit~ation of the escaped wax was after the
8th July 1938 such that reasonable doubt did in fact
exist among the public as to whose it was, and that other
people were taking trouble and incurring expense in
dealing witl! the wax and would thereby suffer damage
if the plaintiffs later successfully claimed it.

Many cases might be thought of in which the duty
to warn a person that he is heading for danger is, at,
most, a moral duty. I do not think the present is one
of them. In my judgment the omission to take
reasonable steps to assert their title to the escaped wax
when ceasing their pursuit tbereof, which again in my
opmion gave the public reasonable grounds for thinking
they no longer claimed a title to it, was just such iiln-.

omission as s. 115 of the Evidence Act .ocoiltel"a·
plates. This section has been said 'niore than 'once to
be a codification of the English Law of estoppel and,
in England, Courts of Equity have long recognized tl.1e
principle that a man cannot with impunity· stand
by having a charge or encumbrance on property and·
allow others to make advances on it on the faith of its.
being unencumbered. See for example Troll/!/tloll v.
Gitley (2) and the very pertinent observations of Lord
Cranworth in Ramsden v. Dyson (3) and of Thesiger
L.J. in De BlIssche v. All (4) both cited in the judgment
of McCardie J. to which I have just referred.

(1) (1923) 2 K.H.117, 127, 128. 131 L.U.1 H.L. 129, 140.
(2) Ambler 629. (4) 8 Ch.D. 286, 314.
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liable for the debts of tbe continuing partners: but if 1940

tqe latter duly meet their obligations no one in the TAN Soo" L[

world has any right to complain that he kept his TRE Su=,.
retiremen t 'CL secret. OItT~~"

Moreover in the course of the argument in Fl'eeman BLAGDEN, J.
v. Coolie, Parke B. says that in the majority of cases in
which an estoppel exists" the party must have induced
the other so to alter his position that the former would
be responsible to bim in an action for it" ; there can
be no majority without a minority.

It also seems dear that to found an estoppel there
need be no duty, even in the wide sense I have tried to
indicate, to rna ke a n;presentation. It is quite sufficient
if there is a duty to speak the truth if speaking at .alL
A person who is minded - to allow the public a

.. short cut across his Ii,eld is not bound to indicate by a
sign post the path which he is dedicating. But if he
docs put up a sign post he cannot, while it is up,
maintain trespass against users of the path, and the
reason is that the law casts on him a duty, in the sense
indicated -above, not to blow hot and cold., .

Here we have to deal with the much more difficult
case of a passive and not an active misrepresentation.
Mr. Foucar says that, at the worst, his clients' were
foolish, and that a man or company is not bound to
abstain from folly. As a general proposition that is
true enough. But if a man's folly becomes the proxi
mate cause' of damage to his neighbours that is a very
different story, and one daily illustrated in the use (or
misuse) of internal combustio.n engines.

Here, again, the fact that it was into a river that the
wax escaped is of great importance. In this respect
the present case resembles those English cases in which
a man whose goods have been wrongfully seized in
execution stands by knowing that a sale under the
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1940 The defendant, he says, was not misled at all, or, if
TAN SOON LI misled was unreasonable in reaching the conclusion he

<. d'dTHE BUm-fA 1.

OItT~~" In my judgment there was, at least, a representation
of abandonment. My reasons are the same as mv own

·BLAGDEN, J. J

and my Lord's reasons for thinking there was in fact an
abandonment, and I will not repeat them.

The doctrine that there can be no estoppel where
there is no duty owing by the party said to be estopped
to the party misled, or to the general public of whom
that person is one, probably origin<lted in the judgment
of Blackburn J. in Swan v. The North British Assurallce
Co. (1) (qualifying the observations of AShhurst ]. in
Lickbarrow v. Mason, 2. T.R. 63) and received the
approbation of the House of Lords in R. E. JONes,
Limited v. Wm'ing and Gillow, Limited (2) and of the
Privy Council in the Mercantile Bank case. Moreover
Blackburn J. at p. 181 described the duty referred to as
a " duty which the law casts" upon the party said to be
estopped, which indicates that a mere moral duty will
not suffice.

What, however, is meant by" duty" in this connec
tion? It may mean only an obligation the mere breach
of which will of itself involve the defaulting party in a
legal liability or it may also include an obligation which
a party need only fulfil if he proposes to assert a parti
cular right or to rely on a particular defence in
subsequent proceedings. The illustration, given by
Blackburn J. himself in his subsequent citation from
the judgment of Parke B.. in Freeman v. Cooke (3) of
the outgoing partner who fails to notify the fact of his
retirement shows clearly that he used the word" duty"
in the wider sense. Such a person may indeed be m<lde

(1) (IS53) 2 H. & C. 175. (2) (1926) A.C. 670.

(3) 2 Exc. 654.
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1940show title, and therefore, in the absence of evidence
that the wax in suit had before the plaintiffs abandoned TAN SV~ON L,

it been salved by some third party (i.e. was stolen wax) THE BUR"~

we must conclude that the wax in suit formed part of °'tT~~"
the abandoned wax, as it is overwhelmingly probable

BL~GDEN, J.
that it did. Putting it at the very lowesttand this is
quite sufficient for Dr. Ba Maw's case) we should in my
judgment hold that had he properly directed himself
the learned Judge must have been left in reasonable
doubt as to the plaintiff's title and SlloUld therefore have
dismissed the suit.

It may well be that at a qUite early stage the
plaintiffs began to repent them of their decision and
sought, ultimately by taking drastic steps, to undo what
they had done. But this seems to me to make n"o
difference, since from its very nature abandonment must
be irrevocable.

Dr. Ba Maw's second submission only becomes
material if we are wrong in our views on his first. He
contends that failing abandonment in fact the plaintiffs
are estQQPed from denying abandonment. Mr. Foucar
on the other handsaYS that they never represented to
anyone that. they had abandoned any wax, or if they did
that they owed no duty to the defendant and, in
the absence of such a duty, cannot be estopped.
In Sllpport of the latter proposition he relies on
The Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd. v. The Cenf1'al Bank
of India, Ltd. (1).

He further contends that to rely on estoppel the
person who seeks to do so must have been not only
misled but misled despite his being a reasonable man,
and as authority for this he cites Parke B. in Freeman
v. Cooke (2).

(II [193"] Mad. 360 (P.C.), (2) 2 EKe. 654.
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quantity of the wax which had escaped. We must bear
in mind that the original escape of the wax took place
in spite and not because of the actions of the plaintiffs,
for it is much easier to infer that a man has abandoned
that which he has deliberately thrown away than that
of which he has lost possession by the act of God or of a
third party. But as against this it must be remembered
that the wax escaped into a river Which, like all rivers,
"wound somewhere 'safe to sea." If nothing was done

,by anybody about retrieving it most of it must within
quite a short time have been irretrievably lost and,
after the first day, the plaintiffs for their part did
nothing about retrieving it. For myself I attach
particular importance to the fact that the plaintiffs
ceased their salvage operations after one day and very
little to their motive in so doing which, after all, the
general public cannot have known, though it might or
might not have guessed. Mr. Foucar rightly stressed
to US the practical difficulties of doing at that stage
more than they did, but most properly admitted that
they could, at least, then have advertised, as they did
five weeks later. Whether they owed anyone but
themselves a duty to do so I will not, for tlw moment,
discuss: but I do think that in all the circumstances
it was the least that a person in their position
who did not intend to abandon the wax would
have done. In my judgment we are justified in
saying and bound to say that on t.he evidence
before him and in particular that of the plaintiffs' own
witnesses the only conclusion at which the learned
Judge could properly have arrived was that at some time
between the 8th and 14th July 1938 the plaintiffs had
abandoned their property in the wax then unsalved; so
t.hat it becam~first the r:::>Eerty ,of nobody, and then
the property of the first person. to reduce it into
possession. As I have said it is for the plaintiffs to
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abandoning one's property. In Reg. v. M001'C (1)
Ro~e B. and in Reg. v. Edwards t!17.d StaClY (2) the
C.C.C.R. in England unhesitatingly recognized that
such a thing mi,.;ht take place thonglJ both were of
opin.ion that on the fads before then; it ],;td not done
so. See also Rt'i!.. \'. While (3) wherc the proper
direction to a jllry OJ! ;, charge of theft where there is
ground for supposing the property in question may
have been aba"dor",cl i~ considered. In Archbold's
Criminal Lat\' 2;;1 h ec!ltion page 545 it is said on the
authority of 2 East P.C. 606 and St. Dig. C.L. 2nd
edition 253 "Th'!li;~' of whieh the ownership has been
abandoned <Ire n<>I capable of being stolen" while in
Madras it seen]s i" k,;;c: b~en held on facts identical
with those in Rei!.. v. Fdwm'ds ai/d Stacey that
abandonment ""IS il1 het comptete: See 4 M.H.C.
Appeals 30, cited ill /<atanlal anel Thakorc's Law of
Crimes 13th edition page 92<'. I may add that in
Mitchil v. Alestret (4) Twisclen J. asserts thal a man
loses such property as he has in a tame fox if it escapes
and resumes its \'Jild nature: To hold that he is in a
better position if, for example, he deliberately turns
the animal loose hoping never to see it again, and then
.changes his mind when one of his neighbours has shot
it, would, I think, be repugnant to common sense.

The question whether in this case Wl' can say, the
question of abandonment or no abandonment being one
of fact, that abandonment did hke plae<: before the
defendant bought the wax ill sliit is nllH.:h more difficult.
Vole must and do make c\'ery allowance for the
di fficl1lties in which at the maierial time the plaintiffs
were placed· by the strike (tbough this seems to have
been nearing its end), by the fire, and by the immense
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121 13 Cox 3S4.

(3) 23 Cox 190.
(4) 1 Ventris 295..
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1940 preserve the subject matter of the dispute and not to
'fA" ~OON Lr pre-judge it : and at the trial the defendant should have
THE ~UR"A been deemed to be still in possession. That being so,

°Y:T~.O., it was for the plaintiffs to prove that the wax in suit
BLA~N, J. was theirs and not for the defendant to show that it

was his. See the- judgment of the Privy Council in
Per/'Y v. Clissold (1). This I mention because if
there were any serious doubt as to whose the wax in
suit was on the 16th December 1938 the defendant
would have been entitled to the benefit of that doubt,
an important point which seems to -me to have been
somewhat lost sight of in the judgment now under
appeal.

Dr. Ba Maw on the appellant's behalf nlade to' us
three submissions.

First and foremost he contended that on the facts
proved or admitted in this case (which r need not
recapitulate) the plaintiffs must in law be held to have
abandoned the property they formerly had in the wax
in suit. He said that abandonment took place on the
8th July 1938 (when the plaintiffs ceased their own
salvage operations) or at all events a matter of several
weeks before, as far as we know, the defendant came
on the scene at all. I t is quite sufficient for his purpose
if the abandonment was complete by the 4th August
when the defendant made his first purchase, and save
for the purpose of testing the validity of his argument
it is not necessary to consider the precise moment
when, if at all, it took place.

Mr. Foucar submitted {1) that there is in law ho
such thing as abandonment of property and (2) that in
any event the facts here do not point to abandonment.

The first proposition is in my opinion far too wide.
Authority is not lacking for the legal possibility of

(1) 11907) A.C. 73.
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unchallenged and on his unchallenged evidence
together with the evidence of the plaintiffs themselves
we think he Ind a good defence. The order as to costs
must be that each side pays its own costs in the Court
below and til<" appellant must have his costs in the
appeal, ad\loc,(c's E.ee thirty gold mohurs and also tbe
costs of the, Cliq uiry as to damages.

BLAGJ)r,,,, J.-The plaint in this case is dated the
16th Decemher 1938 and thereby the plaintiff company
prayed illh'r {Ilia for a decree directing the return to
them of "al! wax in the possession of the defendant"
irrespective; of its origin. In this demand they have
wisely not persisted and the dispute before us has
centred round some 136 tons of wax which the
defendant had bought from one Tan Cheng Hong
during the previol.1s August, which 136 tons of wax I
shall hereinafter cali (( the wax in suit." There is no
dispute that the wax in suit had once been the plaintiffs'
wax, forming as it did part of a much larger quantity
of wax which escaped from their premises in a molten
state on the 7th July 1938; whether it was still their
wax \ve have to decide. There is no dispute that
before commencing their suit the plaintifis did that
which was essential to perfect their cause of action (if

.any)· by demanding the return of the wax in suit and
receiving a refusal. The defendant Inay or may not
have been w,itlJin his riglJts in refusing to return the
\vax in suit) bfiJ~ in any event he \-vas net. a Inere
wrongdoer but a purchaser for value; and, of course,
it is common ground that immediately before the
presentation of the plaint he was in possession of the
wax in suit. It is true that at a subsequent stage in the
proceedings the plaintiffs applied for and obtained the
appointment of a receiver, as a result of which the
defendant lost possession. But this order was made to
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Company were really buying back the wax at that figure.
It was very discoloured and dirty and contained a lot of
water. .

In my opinion, therefore, the Company abandoned
the wax in suit. Nothing-was done by them until the
discovery that it might be profitable to pOunce u'pon
the true owner. The criminal prosecution launched
against him was preposterQUS. I also hold that the
Company is estopped fwm denying his title. The
learned Additional District Judge has considered the
matter aB though the appellant were a finder of the wax
dire::tlyafter the fire-and has referred to section 403 (2)
of the Penal Code. But tlle respondent Company
stood by at a time when its .officials knew perfectly well
that members of the general public were trading in the
wax and permitted persons to:believe that the Company
had no fnrther interest in it. The estoppel arose by
reason of their inaction. There was no prosecution
instituted as a warning, no notice in the press, no
evidence of cautions given to the general public.

The judgment and decree of the learned Additional
District Judge must be set aside. We are informed
that the respondent Company is no longer in possession
of the wax and there must be an enquiry in the District
Court as to the amount to be paid to the appellant for
damages in lieu thereof; since we have no evidence
which enables us to determine ·the proper sum to be
awarded by reason of the appoiritment of a recei ver in
the suit.

With regard to the question of costs we have been
most unfavourably impressed by the palpably false
evidence given at the trial by the defendant concerning
a fictitious interview with Mr. Roper. This was not
even pleaded and the defendant said that he abstained
from pleading it for the very purpose of causing
surprise. Some of his evidence however was
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whether the Company's conduct between the date of
the fire and the 4th August was such as to amount to
an abandonmcnt of any wax which had not becn offered
to them or had been refused by them; and was also
such as to raise an estoppel from denying that a
purchaser of it in the month of August was the trll~

owner.
It is not neccssary for us to decide whether they

abandoned the \\-ax which was the subject of the letter
written to iVIessrs. Hoe Kee on the 14th Jelly, although
Dr. Ba Ma \\' has contended that all their wax was
abandon cd before this date. After such a fire and ie"~

all the circuHlstances of the case it might be difficult b
say tl,al tllc Company had stood by and allowed Mess,'s.
Hoe Kce to bdieve they were acquiring a good title in
so short a space of time. But Inving had it brought to
their knowledge in mid-July that traders wcre acquiring
wax in this way I am of opinion that they then certainl,.
did abandon the wax which they could not trace.
Their notice to the public published in the pYess on IhG
18th August was a complete change of front induced
by their ktr of competition after abandonment. So
far as estoppel is concerned it may weB be said they
stood hy as far as the general public was concerned
despite-. the knowledge which thcir Ictters to Messrs.
Hoc Kec on the 14th July and to others show that they
then posscssed. They did not try to prevent sales but
to intervene after salcs had taken place.

Mr. Murray has said that in somc cases in which
disputes arose a considerable time after the fire there
were settlements out of Court and the Company paid
Hs. 25 per ton for salvage and delivery charges. The
evidence of Mr. Mallinson and Nfr. Pringle is that that
Es. 25 to Rs. 30 per ton was its full value to tJ1em and
therc is some ground for the contention that the
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interest and which belonged to the salvors. It was not
necessary for every member of the public to inquire at
the Company's office, although the appellant during the
course of this action a.t one time feared it might bavc
been and pretended that he had done so.

The Company now contends that the position \\'as
that they were bound under section 168 of the Contract
Act to pay the finders compensation, but their willing
ness to dQ so was concealed from the public at th e time.
During the months of July and early August at least
this was not put forward as the position; there is no
single instance given in evidence of even the smallest
sum paid by them as compensation to finders before
their letters beginning on the 14th July intimated
their willingness to pay snch moneys to the particular
recipients; the Company was not troubling to get the
wax back from those memb.ers of the general public
who they now assert were finders of their property.

Except as affecting the question of costs it· does not
seem to me to matter that the appellant, after the
criminal prosecution chose to try and strengthen his
case in the civil action brought against him by giving
an account of an alleged interview with Mr. Roper.
What concerns us is the belief which existed in his
mind as a member of the public at the time he bought
the wax. There is no evidence that he knew of any of
the letters such as exhibit E written to individuals
in July, and indeed it has never been contended that he
had any such knowledge. The appellant's letter to the
Manager of the Company (exhibit N) written on the 3Jst
August sets out his position and is precisely the case
which is urged before us ir:. appeal.

It is conceded that a finder of wax on thc day after
the fire had a duty to offer to return it to the Company;
but that does not touch the point at issue here which is
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In Mercantile &w/i of India., Ltd. v. Cmtral Bank of
India, Ltd. (1) it \I'as pointed out that estoppel by TAN Soo>; L'

v.
Tepresentation depended lipan the existc;nce of a duty THE Bm""

and the judgment of B];\ckburn J. in Small v. iVOI,tll Olt/:·;
British Ass'urall'" COliij'lIl1j (2) shows that (here must
be the neglect of ,;':,n" duly tbat is O\ving to tbe person
led into that held, (Ii (0 the general public o[ whom the
person is on", ;Iild un! m<:rely imprudence on the part
of the perS(J!1 ;,._:a;""l whom the estoppel is sought to be:
founded.

Baron P,tl'!;" in Freeman v. Coolie (3) explained th,lt
.- if whatever" nIall'S real intention may he, he so conducts
himself that a rC::lsoll:t!llc wan would t3.ke the representation to be
true and belie\'e tInt iJ \':a5 meant he should act npoa it, and did
act upon it a!=> lrlle lh...: party making the representation would be
precluded frol'll C"on!'esli"g its truth: and conduct by ne~ligence

or omission wilen> lh(:l'(~ is a dllty c;tst lIpon a person by usage of
trade or othcr\visc to di::>close the .lrl1th may often have the same
·crfed. As, for ill-dance,:t retiring partner omittitl~ to inform his
cllstomers of the fad) ill the usual mode, that the continuing
partners ":ere'no longer aUthorized to act a!' his agents: is -bound
by all contracts made br them with third persons on the faith of
·,t"heir being ~o authorized, ,:
The illustration shows that "duty" is referred to ill

.a wider sense than a mere dUD' the breach of whic!l
gives rise to a cause of action.

In Gregg v. Wells (4) Lord Denman s;,icJ :
tl A pal"ty Wl10 negligently or culpably stancl~ by and allows

another to conlr.ad o,~ th~ fa~tb am.l understanding of. a (act whicu
.he can contradict canilL)f' :i.flGfWal"d.s displlte tll:,t fal:( ir:. an action
against the pet:::;oll WllOIli J:~ !;;:lS hilllself :l~sjs~ed iu c1et:civing."

It is contended that ihe general public v·,ras induced
to believe and did believe as a result of the' action of
the Company in stwding by that the \~<tX was to be
regarded as a substance in which they had. no further

(I} [1938] Mad, 360, (P.O.)
(2) 11853} 2 H. &. C. 175 ; 159 E.R. 73.

12

(3) 2 Ex. 65~.
(4j 10 Acl. &. E. 9G.
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Mr. Pringle of the Indo-Burma Petroleum Company
called by the plaintiffs, valued the damaged wax at
Rs. 25 per ton.

It was on the 4th August that appellant bought the
first boat load of wax. He endeavoured to support his
.case by alleging in evidence that with two other Chinese,
the vendor and broker, he went' to the office of
Mr. Roper the General Manager of the Company on or
about the 2nd August and through an interpreter asked
Mr. Roper whether the Company wanted the wax
back and that Mr. Roper said he did not. This
story has been disbelieved and the evidence of the
alleged interview is not now relied on. But Dr. Ba Maw
urges that however untruthful his client may have been.
this does not and cannot affect the fact that the
Company had abandoned the wax long before his
purchase of it, apart from the operation of any rule of
estoppel: The first purchase by the appeJl.ant was 28
days after the fire j the wax was in a damaged state.
No one had been interfered with or prosecuted for
dealing with it. No notice had been issued to the
public. There had been in fact 'an abandonment by
the Company but the Company's officials changed their
minds and wished they had not abandoned the wax
when they discovered the competition which was
bound to affect their trade.

1940

ROBERTS,
q.

be liable to immediate prosecution for theft." This
TAN s~O" LI was wax which the Company knew had been shipped
THE B~RMA to Hongkong and other places. Mr. Mallinson, and

OIL Co.,
LTD,

Secondly, it is said there is the question of estoppel.
The Company intentionally permitted the public of
which the appellant was a member to believe that the
Company had no further interest in the wax and to act
upon that belief. Accordingly the Company cannot
now set up their title to it.
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and no steps were taken to inform the general public 1940

of any intention to assert ownership over the wax which TAN SOON LI

was being freely bought and sold in the neighbourhood TIlE B~RYA

of the refinery. The Company could have taken the OIt~.O,

step. which they took on the 17th August much earlier ROBERtS,

if they had desired to do so and could halTe issued a G.J.
notice to the public. When wax was brought to them
and the finders merely gave it to the Company it was
accepted but other persons were allowed to remain in
possession of wax when they expressed unwillingness
to accept Rs. 5 a sampan. They were not told that
this amount was offered as collection <:harges, nor were
they warned that the Company still claimed to be
owners of the wax. They \Vere permitted to sell it as
though it was their own property. Though it is true
that in individual <:ases unknown to the appellant the
Company wrote letters saying that the wax was still
theirs it was not until the middle of August that the
Company' ever endeavoured to assert the rights of an
owner as against the general public and then only
because they thought that traders on a large scale were
entering into competition with them. If this had not
taken place and the wax had remained in the hands of
villagers in small amounts no action would have been
taken.

The Company permitted the salvage, which they
themselves were unable or unwilling to undertake, to
continue; they took no steps to pire,ent trading in the
wax. Then when all the work of salvage had been
done and as the result of open buying and selling the
wax had found its way into the hands of a few
merch,mts they decided it would be profitable to deny
their abandonment of the wax. Now, on the 10th
August the Company caused a letter to be written to a
firm which had openly purchased wax demanding its
return /( or unless you pay us Rs. 280 per ton you will
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He has since left this country and this evidence was
admitted in the present case und~r section 33 of the
Evidence Act and relied on by the Company in their
reply to the written statement of the appellant. He
said:

" The Company took no steps whatever to prevent the villagers
collecting the damaged wax. 'The buying and selling of the
damaged wax was actually going on to a limited extent and
without concealment. I think it was sold in the Syriam jetty,
bazaar and various villages. No warning w<is given to the public
till we issued the notice in the vernacular papers. We stood by
like that 8n account of the strike, fire and other troubles and
because it waS not a practical proposition to recover the wax from
hundreds of small holders. When we learnt that a large
quantity of wax had gut into the possession of a few Rangoon
merchants we began to take action and we did so because we: bel£eved
it was their intention to compete again,t the B.O.C. with the B.O.C.'s
own property. * " * By the 19th August local candle
mauufacturers were using this damaged wax for making candles
and selling them. This was bound to affect our trade in canclles to
some extent. It was for this reason we made OUf press amiouDce
ment to warn the public in general."

Mr. Lin Bin Hock called for the Company said that
for four or six days before he received the letter written
to him on the 14th July he purchased wax openly and
nobody objected. He did not see the E.O.C. collect
ing wax.

The criminal prosecution of the app~llant having
proved unsuccessful the Company brought an action
against the appellant for recovery of the wax or alt~r

natively for its value and the learned Additional District
Judge of Insein held they were entitled to recover it and
granted a decree accordinglx. This appeal has been
brought against his judgment and decree.

Dr; Ba Maw for the appellant contended that the
Company abandoned the wax between the 9th July and
the 13th July. Some of it was lost beyond recovery
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Then he said ihey thought everyone knew that the
wax belonged to the Company, and then they learnt
that traders were buying it :

1I So far as I know the Rangoon office did not take steps at that
time to notify the salvors to bring back the wax to us on payment
or to stop selling."

In the course of further cross-examination he stated:

. (l I cannot explain why the Syriam office did not take action
to intimate to the people not to buy and sell the wax. As regards
the Rangoon ofJice it did nothing beyond writing letters to a few
persons after they had bought the wax till the 17th August 1938.

* '* "t. The chief reaSOn for issuing t..'lJ.e notice was that we
realized that quite a lot of people were still ignorant of our ·inten
tion and we wanted to inform them about OUf intention not to
abandon the \:vax."

One of the persons who bought a quantity of wax
was the appellant. He purchased three bO;tt load~ on
the 4th August, the 14th Atfgust and the 20th August
respectively. No one has contended that at the time of
the last purchase he knew of the existence of Exhibit L
or had any notice other than Exhibit L given to him by
the Company prior to an interview with the Company's
representit~veon the 26th August and a letter written
by them to him on the next day.H_~e_r-::e""fu,:s:,,,e:::d,!g~~rn
the wax and was prosecuted in a criminal Court
although.:li~:~~~;,;;ere(rtlieirletfer <tji§s~riip~a'd;iim'of
fight, stating that he had made careful'lDcl1iirles at
Syriam and neighbouring places whether he could buy
the wax lai,vfully and was fully satisfied that the Com
pany had abandoned it as derelict. He contended that
the conduct of the Company in having waited till the
bulk of the wax had passed into the hands of several
merchants precluded them from asserting their title to
it at so late a stage.

At this trial Mr. E. V. Davies the Manager of the
Refinery Department gave evidence for the prosecution.
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in their possession till the 14th July when it was
discovered that a firm named Messrs. Hoe Kee held a
quantity of wax and a letter (Exhibit E) was wri tten to
them to say that" this wax is our property and we have
not relinquished our ownership of it. We are prepared
to pay reasonable collection and delivery charges on
quantities returned to us."

Other letters were written to various firms on later
dates to the same effect. But as far as the general
public were concerned nothing was done til! the
publication of a notice, Exhibit L, in various news
papers on the 18th August.. This notice runs as
follows:

"Notice is hereby given that the wax which as a result of the
fire at Syriam Refinery on 7th July flowed in a molten state into
the adjoining Pegu and Rang90n rivers, from where it h,IS since
been collected by unauthorized persons, still rernaips the prcperty
of the Burmah Oil Co., Ltd.

Persons who do not t"ake immediate steps to return the \vax
to the Burmah Oil Co., Ltd., are liable to be prosecuted for,theft.

The Burmah Oil Co., Ltd., requires the return of this wax to
its Syriam Refinery or DUDneedaw Installation and upen appli
cation is prepared to send a lorry to collect it. Reasonable
salvage and collecting charges will be paid on all quantities
returned."

Before this notice" sa.id Mr. Mallinson in his
evidence
"the B.O.C. took nO action to' infonn the public abollt their
intention to recover the wax. It was not practicable to ~o and
collect the wax from varions villagers. The Company.\\'aited till
the wax got mto the hands of the fewer number of people."

Mr. Murray who was in charge of the wax department
said in evidence:

. H No notice of our intention to rec~:>ver the wax \V!:-- ~iven to
the pnblic at large before the isslie of notice Ex. L ., < • I
know that a cerhin amonnt of wax was beinJ,! sold openly.
Before the issue of the notice we thought it llnn<:::ces.'i·~ryto inform
the public th"at we ~vould give them the salv<t::re charges."
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people went out in river craft of all descriptions and
. waded in mud along the creeks filling with wax any
kind of container they could bring for the purpose. A
one-ton lorry made a succession of trips between the
Syriam jetty and the town laden with wax which was
freely bought and sold in the streets. For weeks
afterwards there was a brisk trade in wax: no one was
prevented from carrying it on. There was wax in almost
every house in Syriam, and it was piled in heaps in the
open and was offered for sale there and elsewhere,
openlv, and was taken away in boats and road vehicles
of many kinds.

There is no sort of doubt that everyone who dealt
in this wax knew that it was wax which was or had
been the property of the Company and had escaped
into the river as a consequence of the fire and in spite
of the efforts of the Company to save it.

Mr. Mallinson the officiating Works Manager of the
Company in his evidence said:

" Some people returned tbe wax collected by them. I did not
make any aUempt to stop the villag;ers from collecting the wax.
I assumed that they would return the wa.~ to us on receipt of
co.llecli(lD. charges. There was no intenti.on on the part of the
Company to abandon this wax * * * SomevillaR"ers returned
the wax saying I This is your wax.' They did not ask for money.
We did nol pay anything to them."

He added that other villagers came and said they
had wax in their sampans and were offered Rs. 5 per
sampan. He does not say it was explained to them
that this was offered to them as compensation for their
trouble and the expense incurred in preserving the
goods for the Company as owners. They refused the
amounts and took away the wax. They were not
warned that the wax remained the property of the
Company. Nothing was done by the Company to
assert their rights of ownership in any of the wax not
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the disadvantage of the Company. The Company sued the appellant who was
one of the buyers of the wax from the villagers and who had no notice of the
Company's claim at the time of his purchase.

Held there was in fact an abandonment by the Company of its property in
the wax before the appellant bought it. In the circumstances of the COlse. the
onus of proof as to title to the wax was on the CQmpany which the Company
failed to establish. Moreover. the omission of the Company to take reasonable
steps to assert its title to the escaped wax, after ceasing its pursuit thereof
gave the public reasonable grounds for thinking that the Company no longer
claimed a title to il, and that estopped the Company fro111 disputing the title
of the appellant subsequently.

Ba M azv for the appellant.

Foucar for the respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-On Thursday the 7th July, 1938 a fire
broke out at the refinery of the respondent Company at
Syriam used by them in connection with the manu
facture of wax. Some 2,500 tons of molten wax escaped
into the Rangoon River and adjoining creeks, some
into mid-stream and some on the river banks on which
it was stranded with the ebb tide. At the time there
was a strike among the labourers of the Company.

On Friday rnoming the 8th July, Mr. Copeman a
Shipping Assistant of the Company received instruc
tions to try and salve the wax, and took three launches,
six sampans and a cargo boat in orde. to do so. He
collected wax in mid-stream and he saw a number of
persons not in the employment of the Company who
were also collecting wax. He did not stop them and
explained in evidence that he had no authority to do so.

The attempt at salvage by the Company was only
made on this one day. It was difficult to get the
requisite labour and the destruction and debris caused
by the fire was extensive. Great numbers of villagers
went out to gather wax on their own account on the 8th
July and succeeding days: their operations took place
along the bank for several miles, and hundreds of
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AballdQlt1Iw/t Of propcrt)'-FiTsl possessor's title-No tlltJ! of abandontd
jJropcrty-EsloPPcl-Omissiotf to claim title-Escape of wax by [ire i1~fo

Tit'Cl-0'Umtr~s abandormrcuf after patiial salvage-People retrievt tg was
before r{isafrjJcarallce in sca-Open buyillg alld· seUillg by people of salvaged
wax-Failnrc of OWl1cr to assert title.

It is legally P<JssibJe {or a person to abandon his property. Such property
becomes first the property of nobody and then the properly of the first person
who reduces it into posse~sion. Things of wideh the ownership has been
abandoned are not capable of being stolen.

Jfitchz't v. Aiel-trce, 1 Venlris 295; Rcg. v. Edwards, 13 Cox 384; Reg. v.
MOOt'c, L. & C. 1 ; Reg. v. White, 23 Cox 190, referred to.

Estcppel can arise from conduct by negligence or amiss-ion where there is
a duty cast 'upon 3. person b)' usage of trade or otherwise to disclose the truth.

Freeman v. Cooke, 2 Ex. 654; Gregg v. Welts, 10 Ad. & E. 90; Joues
Bros., Ltd. v. Woodhouse, (1923) 2 K.B. 117; ltfercalltile BarJk of India, Ltd.
v. Central Baltk of bulia, Ltd" [1938] Mad. 360; Swan ". North British
Assura,1ce Co., 159 E.R. 73, referred to.

Owing to a fire breaking Qut at the refinery o{ the respondent Company 'a
large quantity of molten wax escaped into the river; and if not retrieved it
would have gone into Ute open sea. The next day after the fire, the Company
salvaged some of the walro: in mid-.stream but thereafter, owing to labour
difficulty, did nothing more to effect any farther salva~e. Tn the meantime,
hundreds of villagers went out in all sorts of river craft and gathered up the
wax and it was freely bought and sold in pulJlic in the vicinity of Ute refinery
and elsewhere. ·The Company did nothing to assert its ownership of the wax.
A week later, the Company wrote to some Grms that ~lad bought up some of
the wax from the "'magers claiming the wax as its own property and offering
to pay reasonable collection chargeS on delivery. Six weeks after the fire, the
Company gave notice of their claim by public ad\'ertisement. It did so
because it found that a few merchants {lad bougbt up the wax atid were going
to compete with the Company by making candles out of it, and selling them to

.. Civil First Appeal No. 112 of 1939 from the judgment of the Assistant
Dish'icl Court of Jnsein in Civil'Regular Suit No.8 of 1938.
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for me to say this, that the learned Sessio~lS Judge was
apparently never asked to do that. ViThat the learned
Sessions Judge did was to come to the conclusion that
no offence punishable under section 225 had been
committed by the respondents. With that decision I
am, as I have already said, in entire agreement. I do
not think it right for me now, in the circumstances of
the present case and having regard both to the fact that
the Sessions Jl;dge was not asked to record a convic
tion under some other section and also to the fact that
it is precisely one year to-night since the haystack was
set 0:> fire, to go into these cases in detail to see what,
if any, other offence these respondents have committed.
Furthermore, the learned Government Advocate
informed me at the outset of the hearing of this appeal
that he aid not now ask for anything 1110re th2.n a
nominal sentence; all he wanted was an ,expression of
opinion about Mohamed Ismail's case.

This appeal must in my judgment be dismi~sed.
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had obtained credible information which entitled him
tG. act under section 54 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.

The third case is that of Raina Mudali v. King
Emperor (1). That case is also distinguishable because,
as is pointed out by Mr. Justice Ayling, it was in
evidence that thr; constable knew that the warrant ill that
case had in fact been issued. An those three cases a,e,
therefore distinguishable from the present case, where
there is not the slightest suggestion that Maung Kyin
Maung acted in any wayan his own initiative or
that he had any information or suspicion apart irom
what his superior officer told him. To my mind the
important part of Mr. Justice Mosely's judgment is
those few words at pag:.; 756 where he said-

,I _ • • provided tha 1 the officer is acling: on his 0\';,111

initiath~e, or independently in the course of his duty."

If he is doing that he may then act under section 54 of
the Cod-e of Criminal Procedure, but if he is not acting
on his own initiative, or independently, then, if hc is
merely' doing what his superior officer tells him to do,
an order in writing must be delivered to hirn under

. secti'Jll 56. In my judgment there is no reason to

.dispute the correctness of Mr. Justice Mosely's decision
which, in my opinion, entirely covers the present case.
In those circumstances the respondents' appeals to the
Sessions Judge were rightly allowed and they were
properly acquitted.

The learned Government Advocate, however, has
pointed out that there is a second grol1nd in his
memorandum of appeal to this Court and he asks me
to convict the respondents of some other offence sucb,
for instance, as rioting, if in my opinion the materials
on the record justify it. On that point it is enough

(1) (19171 I.L.R. 40 Mad. 1028.
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The learned Magistrate who tried the respondents
convicted them all. He bound over two of them and
the rest he sentenced to six months' rigorous imprison
ment each .

On appeal the learned Sessions Judge held that
Forja Singh was not lawfully detained, and, following
the decision of my brother Mosely in Mohamed ISlIIaii
v. King-Emperor (1), he acquitted all the respondents
and set aside their convictions and sentences. In my
judgment, Mohmned Ismail's case (1) disposes of this
appeal. I see no reason whatever for saying that it is
no: a correct decision. If I had had any reason to
suppose that it was incorrect I should have referred
the question of law for the determination of a Bench,
but I think that that decision is quite right and
concludes this matter. ,

The learned Government Advocate has brought to
my notice three cases from which he argued that
Mohamed Ismail's case (1) was not rightly decided.
The latest of those cases is a Bombay case in which a
Bench of the Bombay High Court discussed and
differed (but without assigning any reasons) from
Mr. Justice Mosely's decision. I refer to Kesha1Jla!
Harilal v. Emperor (2). That case, however,' is
distinguishable from the present case. In the Bombay
case the police constables wer~ present when the
complaint was made so that the police officers ill
question had personal knowledge of the. making of the
complaint. .

In Kishun Mandar v King-Emperor (3) it is to be
observed that the police constable who was deputed
by the Sub-Inspector went along with the complainant
from whom the constable, acting independently,

(1) (1935) LL.R. 13 Ran. 754. (2) [1937] Born. 127.
(3) (1926) LL.R 5 Pat. 533.
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a Sub-Inspector of Police, also stationed at Syriam, to
arrest one, Forja Singh, in connection with the haystack
burning. Mauog Kyi n Maung was within the police
area under thc con" 01 of Mr. Tooke bui, Thilawa was
not in.the SUh-;lIT:', embraced by the Sub, Inspector's
activities. 111 ;! ~:c()rd(tnce vdth this vel-bal ord<:T
Maung Kyin !vb,,;:,:,: Foceedecl to arrest Forja Singh--.
and he was th~ m:,,: tl1,,1 Mr. Tooke h"cl so ordered him
to arrest-in conj'l cti';i; with the burnirlg of the
haystack on U,G '" ""ions night. As a m8.trer of fact,
Mr. Tooke told M"'i';~ Kyin Ivlaung that Forja Singh
\ivas to be arn:s~.,:(~ r.~}:- af: offence punishable unc1.er
section 436, wl,;,::' i" IE;schief by fire with intent to
destroy·a house, H'LcL~;~;-; in p;Jint of f~~.ct} if For.ia SingL.
"'as to 11avc J'"'{"(,,.-, ')l-~·,·-,,:1,·,·1 f()' "I'Y'f o·fT··r'/''''' at all l'n\1\ <: .',- .... ' <." " •."," ,L.,,_.; 1_,., ".,'-. "

accordance witll il:z' i:j'~j' inforu1 ;d:1on report, it would
have ~een an (J'I1t:I:('e jluuisIlablr:; curler ~cction 435,
which is il1ischicf by (i~'c with intent [0 cause daulage.
However, that point is really immaterial because the
offences under those two sections are both cognizable
ones.

Maung Kyin Maung and other pollce ofTIcers went
to a meeting' of the strikers and he arrested Forja
Singh. After he had, done so, the police party, himself
included, was aHacked by a mob of abod 200 people
who 'attempted to rescue Forja Singb. The present
respondents were S0111:) of those who comprised that
mob and they :~'erc ;l.fiCly;anls afn.:stcd and charged
with an offence punishable l1nd!..:T SGC{iOtl 225, '\x:hich
provides the puniShment for anyone who attempts to
rescue another person from any cllstody in which that
person is lawfully detained for ,an offence.

The whole question before m'e is whether Forja
'Singh, arrested as he was by Maung Kyin Maung in
the circumstances just mentioned, was lawfully detained
within the meaning of that section.

1940

THE KING
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SIUDHAR,

SHARPE, J.
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Bcfore Mr. Justice Sharpe.

THE KING v. SRIDHAR AND OTHERS.'"

[1941

Jan. 25.
Cog1lt"zable offc1lce-Arrest without u1arrallf-Police officer acting 01/ Ids uwn

initiafive-Officer acting ou order of superior officer-Writ ell- order
nccessary-Code of Cri11lillal Proccdflre, 55. 54, 56.

If a police officer is acting on his own initiative, or independently in the
course of his duty, and is no! merely doing what his superior officer has told
him to do, he may, by virtue of s. 54 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, arrest
without a warrant a person concerned in a cognizable offence; but if he is
merely doing what his superior ofticcr has told him to do, he must, in order La
justify an arrest, have an order in writing from such superior officer in accord~

ance with the provisions of s. 56 of that Code.

Mohamed Ismail v. [(i·ng-Empcror, I.L.R.13 Ran. 754, followed.

[{cshl1vlal v. Emperor, [1937] Bam. 127; [(ishu'IL Matzdar v. King-Empcror,
LL.R. 5 Pat. 533; Raina Mudali v. [(i1tg-E111-pcror, I.L.R. 40 Mad. 1028,
distinp;uished.

Myint Thein (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

H. Basu for the 2nd respondent.

D. M. Ray for the 5th, 6th & 8th respondents.

Hla Tun Pru for the 7th, 15th & 16th respondents.

Twa Aung for the 9th & 10th respondents.

SHARPE, J.-This is an appeal against an acquittal
presented by direction of the Governor.

The incident in question arose out of the strike at
the Burma Oil Company's works at Syriam in January of
last year. At 8-10 a.m. on the morning of the 26th
January 1939 a first information report w~s made at the
police station at Thilawa alleging that a haystack had
been burnt· at Thilawa the night before at about
10-30 p.m. About 4-30 p.m. on the 26th of January,
Mr. Tooke, the Subdivisional Police Officer at Syriam,
gave orders by word of mouth to Maung Kyin Maung,

'* Criminal Appeal No.. 980 of 1939 from the order of the Session~ Judge of
Hantha\"\'addy in Criminal Appeals Nos. 246 to 249, 250 to 254,256 to 259, 262
to 264, Z89 & 290 of 1939.
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in which the likelihood of de?.th from the injuries was
ever.in dispute.

It turns out here, though there is no evidence that
the appellant knew it at till: time he struck the blow,
that tl:Je deceased was ill such bad health as to lower
his power of resistal!cc' lc. "- septic condition; and when,
owing to his stale {J~ IlcaHh, this supervened, he was
unwilling to excrci~c common prudence or to abide by
the proper rCl1icdic:; aHel skilful treatment available to
him.

Thesc circumstances, in my opinion, explain the
cause of death, which was due to a number of fadors of
v.'hieh the appellant's wrongful act was only one. The
leamed Sessions Judge found him guilty of murder,
but he cannot be said to have caused the death of the
deceased so as to be guilty even of the offence of
culpable homicide j for he did nothing which was likely
to cause it, or which would have done so except
in conjunction with other circumstances which no
reasonable man could foresee.

Again, even in order to constitute the offence of
vol.unhirily causing grievous hurt, section 322 of the
Pen?.! Code and.the explanation thereto lay down that
the offeoder must intend or knoV! himself likely to
ca,use grievous hurt. There was no such intention or
likelihood proved here and the offence was thus one of
simple hurt. I agrec in the convictions and sentences
proposed by my learned brothel· both in respect of this
offence and of th~: other offence of house trespass
having made prcp~r:tlionfor causing hurl.

1940

NGA MOE

••
THE KING.
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trivial in character, although the weapon was a
dangerous one. The fact that a dangerous weapon is
used is often, and may be indeed generally, a matter to
be taken into account in deciding questions of
intention; but circumstances alter cases, and, having
regard to the medical evidence here as to the wound
itself, it is impossible to say that there was an intention
to cause such injury as was likely to cause death. The
offence could not therefore -amount even to culpable
homicide.

In The King v. Abor Ahmed (1) I observed that

"where an injury is intentionally inflicted the defence that no
proper medical treatment was forthcoming does not exonerate the
person who caused the iujury * * * (rom guilt of culpable
homicide if death ensues as a natural or Ukdy c01lsequCl1Ct:. Such a
person is deemed to have caused the death * * *.'1

The learned Sessions Judge has quoted the judgment
of my learned brother Spargo, who, whilst in no way
dissenting from the rest of the Court, used the shorter
phrase,

" where death results from an injury voluntarily caused, the person
who causes that injury must be deemed to h ave caused the death,
although n etc. * * '*

Spargo J. doubtless thought. it unnecessary to
overload this particular sentence ·by repeating the quali
fication which I had already expressly .made, and
which is derived from the Penal Code. The death of
a person must be at least a likely consequence of the
injury received before section 299 can operate at all,
much less before any consideration arises as to whether
the offence of murder has been committed. In the
case cited the Full Bench was not dealing with a matter

(1) [1937] lxan. 387,391.
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examination in the committing Court the accused did
make this statement:

II The injuries received by \him wen.~ Hot serious. He bad
been ailing fOr fifteen years. Then ::t.bout a ye3.t' .ago he was
struck on the head, and On this account he bccam0 ill and died.",
but this statement is not evidence that the appelhmt
was aware of these facts before he struck the deceased,
and in n1aking this ~nswer he was lnerely -repeating,
in familiar language, the medical evideu:::c which had
already been given.

In my opinion, the appeEant C?l,not be held tv be
guilty of eulpable homicide, and his ofience wa,; tbe
offence of causing simple hurl with a weapon for
cutting, punishable under section 324- of the Penal.
Code. I would therefore set aside the conviction and
sentence of the appellant under section 302 of the
Penal Code, and, instead thereof, convict him of an
offence under section 324 of the Peo:u Code, and
sentence him to undergo rigorous imprisonment for a
term of two years for this offence, the sentence to
run consecutively with the sentence passed 01! the
first charge.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I entirely agree, but as this case
comes to us on a reference I wish to add it fcw words.
It really is plain commonsense that, j r a man strib,:s
another such. a blow as will not in the o:'dinary course
of events c,.Mse more than simple hUr1, he is answerable
for causing simple hurt and (or no more. No doubt,
the natural effect of some grave wounds, if not
medically treated', is septic inflammation, and if death
proceeds from this in the ordinmy course the 'offen del'
is prima facie guilty of murder; if death is merely the
likely result of such an injury it is culpable homicide.

But here the dangerom; condition which supervened
was an unlikely consequence of a blow comparatively

11
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gangrene, and not the wound, be the immediate. cause of lhe
death, yet the wound, being the cause of ~angrene or fever, is
the immediate cause of the death causa causati."

The injury inflicted by the appellant in the present
case was not such an injury as would be likely to entail
any serious consequences to a person in normal
health, and even in the case of the deceased 00 Swi
his death would not have resulted from the injury if he
had not insisted on leaving the hospital against medical
advice. His death really ensued because of his weak
physical condition due to his suffering from chronic
malaria an d because his powers of resistance to infec
tion had been so much lowered by the effects of this
disease. It seems clear that no abscess would have
formed on the brain if the deceased had been in a
normal state of health, and he died from the abscess on
the brain, not from the injury, which had only a
remote connection with this abscess. The im,mediate
caus.e of the death of the deceased was his debilitated
condition, for which the injury was in no way respoll
sible.' Therefore it cannot be held that the act of the
appellant caused the death of the deceased.

The only case in which the infliction of an injury
of this nature under similar circumstances could' be
held to amount to culpable homicide or murder is a
case falling within the second clause of section 300 of
the Penal Code, namely, if the act is done with the
intention of causing such bodily i?jury as fhe offender
knows to be likely to cause the death of the person to
whom the harm is caused. If there had been evidence
to show that the appellant "\Vas at the time aware of the
state of the deceased's health and therefon: knew that
even a slight injury was likely to resuH in 11 is death,
his act might have been brought under this clause;
but there is no such evidence. No doubt, in his
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reported, Nga Paw v. Emperor (I l, where the Injury
inflicted was itself likely to cause death, but death in fact
ensued as a result of gangrene induced by tying up the
injury ....>i.th a dirty cloth, my Lord the Chief Justice and
myself, sitting as a Bench, held that the accused was
guilty of murder. On the other hand, in another case
not officially reported, Nga Ba Min v. Emperor (2),
where the injury inflicted was slight and the immediate
cause of death was the effect of the village remedies
applied to the injury, I held that the accused was
not guilty of culpable homicide. The Chief Comt of
Oudh has come to the same' conclusion in Sobha
and another v. King-Emperor (3), the facts of which
case were exactly the same as those of Nga Sa Min's
case (2l. In this latter case I said that in order that a
person should be guilty of culpable homicide, the death
of the deceased must be connected with the act of
violence or other primary cause, not merely by a chain
of causes and effects, but by such direct influence as is
calculated to produce the effect without the intervention
of any considerable change of circumstances. The
principle involved is stated in Hale's Pleas of the Crown
(4) in the following terms;

" If the wound or hurt be not mortal and it shall be made
c1e,rly and certainly to appear that the death of the party was
cansed 'by ill-applications by himself or those about him of
Wlwholesome salves or medicines. and not by the wound or hurt.
it seems that this is no species of homicide. But when a wound,
not in itself' mortal, for want of proper applications or from
neglect l turns to a ganRrene or a fever, and that gangrene or fever
is the immediate cause of the death of the party wounded, the
party by whom the wound is given is guilty of murder or man
slaughter according to the circumstances, for, though the fever or

1940

NGA MoE
U.

THE KrnG.

DUNKLEY, j.

(1) 38 Cr.LJ.I03,

(2) 37 CrL.J. 205.

(3) (1935) LL.R. 11 Luck. 401.

t4} Volume I, page.428.
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1940 this charge, but reduce the sentence to one of rigorous
NGA MoE imprisonment for one year.

TRE"i{lNG. Turning now to the second charge of murder, the
DUNK<.EY, J. learned Sessions Judge rightly laid down that in order

to constitute the offence of culpable homicide it
is necessary, first, that the death of the deceased
should have been caused by the act of the accused, and,
secondly, that the accused did this act with the
intention of causing death, or of causing such bodily
injury as is likely to cause death. The learned Sessions
Judge then came to the cQnclusion that the appefIant
caused the death of the deceased, and in coming to this
conclusion he referred to the cases of King v. A bar
Ahmed (1) and K.E. v. SafZ Pai (2). He quoted a
passage from the judgment of Spargo J. in Abor
Ahmed's case (11, to the effect that if death results from
an injury voluntarily caused, the person who caused
that injury is deemed to have caused the death. With
ail due respect, this passage, when read alone, is too
broadly stated, and it must be construed in conjunction
with the facts of the particular case, which showed that
the injury inflicted was of itself likely to cause death ..
The proposition of law laid down by the Full Bench in
Abor Ahmed's case (1) is stated in the judgment of my
Lord the Chief Justice, and is that where an injury
is intentionally inflicted the defence that no proper
medical treatment was administered daes not exonerate
the person who inflicted the injury from guilt of
culpable homicide if death ensues as a natural or likely
consequence. In order that the accused may be held
to have caused the death of the deceased, the injury
inflicted must be a proximate cause of deatl1, and not a
remote cause connected with the death by a chain of
intervening events. Thus, in a case not ofIicially

(I) (1937] Ran. 384 (F.B.!. (2) (1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. &13.
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the head between the two lobes of the brain, and death
was due to this abscess on the brain which had been
caused by sepsis.

According to the medical witness, the brain abscess
had formed as a result of infection spreading into
the brain through the blood stream after the formation
of pus under tbe firsl injury. This injury had not cut
the skull at all, and there was no direct communication
between the external injury and the abscess on the
brain, which was not near the injury. The doctor has
stated that, bad the deceased stayed in hospi tal as
advised, even if the abscess on the injury had formed,
it would have been a simple matter to have cured itand
no abscess on the brain would have formed at all and the
deceased would have recovered. The post-mortem
examination revealed that the spleen of the deceased
was greatly enlarged, his liver was congested and
somewbatenlargcd, his heart was bypertropbied and"
the valves of the heart were slightly thickened, and
malarial parasites were found in the blood stream.
The medical witness stated that the deceased suffered
from chronic malaria, and opined that this malaria
lowered his power of -resistance and helped the forma
tion of pus when there was an open wound. In his
evidence before the Court of Session the medical
witness said :

tt Death was not due dir~tly to the enlarged spleen or to
the heart, but these contributed indirectly because they lowered
the vitality and pcwer of resistance of the deceased."

Dealing first with the first {;harge of house trespass,
having made preparation for causing hurt, this offence
was clearly established on" the facts. But as "nothing
whatever was alleged against the previous character of
the appellant, the sentence passed was, in my opinion,
somewhat severe. I would uphold the conviction on

1940
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Ngan's shop to the Headman's agent, and then the
appellant also came on to the verandah and delivered
blows with his short dah at 00 Swi. He struck two
blows and then ran away. 00 Swi was not seriously
injured. He was brought to the Bassein Hospital on
the next day, and the medical witness states that he
had three injuries, namely (1) an incised wound, one
and a half inches long by a quarter inch broad, scalp
deep, on the right side of the head one and a half inches
above the tip of the right ear, (2) a linear contusion one
and a quar:er inches long on the upper part of the right
shoulder blade, and (3). a superficial incised wound,
one and a half inches long and one-eighth in ell deep,
on the lower part of the left side of his back. All these
injuries were simple injuries, and only the first was
deserving of any attention at all. 00 Swi was detained
as an in-patient in the hospital and this injury was
treated. It had healed up at the end of seven days, but
00 Swi had a temperature, and on this account the
doctor advised him to remain in the hospital until the
temperature had subsided. The doctor now deposes
that on account of this temperature there was a
suspicion that sepsis might be forming underneath this
injury. However, 00 Swi stated that he suffered from
chronic malaria and that his fever was due to malaria,
and he insisted on leaving the hospital. He was
brought back to the hospital by his relatives on the
5th February. He was then partially paralyzed on the
left side, and there was an abscess over the seat of the
first injury, which, as I have said, was healed. An
operation was performed on the same day; the abscess
was lanced, and about eight ounces of pus were removed,
but on the 7th February 00 Swi became unconscious
and died. The post-mortem examination revealed
that, in addition to the abscess over the seat of the
injury, there was another internal abscess on the top of
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rigorous imprisonment for the first offence, and trans
portation for life for the second offence, the sentences
to' run concurrently.

The facts out of which these charges arose h:we
been clearly established by [be evidence Jed at the tr;".!,
and the appellant, although not admitting the offences,
was not able to throw ;tny doubt on the prosecl':.i "~"

evidence. He called no evideu ee in his defence. (},
the evening of the 14th Jamwxy, the appellant an ,1 a
C0111panion \vent to the shop of l{yauTIg Ngan, ...vh:~.'
keeps a shop at Shankwin viUage, and demanc\ec' I()
speak to Kyaung Ngan. l-Ie \'.';lS anned Vilith a ::=hG:::
dah, and his companion also bad a longer daTi. Kyatug
Ngan spoke to them on the verandah of his shop, i\ii~

the appellant, who was some\v!;?,l under the infiuence
of liquor, tried to puJi him d(l\im from the verandal"
but E::vaun£: N£an was able tc J1nsh the aDne11ani off

• ....'...... J. J.

the verandah. Then the appellant and his campania;;,
raised their dahs in a threalening manner, and so
Kyaung Ngan entered his shop and closed the doors;
thereupon the appellant and his companion cut at the
doors with their dahs, and the appellant called out to
Kyaung Ngan to open the doo:'s. After a short interval
the appellant and his companion went away, At that

'time the Township Magistrate happened to be staying
in the village, and so it was decided that 00 Swi, who
is the nephew and employee of Kyaung Ngau, should
go and make a report to the Township Magistrate"
00 Swi and his wife lcft Kyait'1g Ngan's shop by the
back door and went to the Louse where the Townshi;)

, ,
Magistrate was staying. They found that the Magistrate
had gone to bed; but some of his followers were seated
. th I t lk' . " LT' , . ,In e louse a Ing to tnc J.leaornan s agent 2"nn
another person who had come to pay land revenue.
00 Swi and his wife came on to the verandab of this
house and began to report the occurrence 2.t Kyaung

1940
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Befort Sir Erne5! H. Goodman Roberts, Ia., Chicf lusHc,;,
and lifr. Justice Dmtkley.

NGA MOE v. THE KING.'"

[1941

No';). 26.
Culpable homicide-Injury the pro~;imate cause. afdeath-Chain ojilltcrvcui/lg

c'iJt1ds-Deatll likel:!i consequeuce of iujut")'-Dah 'i('o1111d_DelltfI from
abscess-Death tlot due. to illjury iuflicled-HTcak condition of deceased
Ullk1toWII tv accused-Pcttal Code, 55,299,302,322\ 324.

In-order that a person should be guilty of culpable homicide, the injury
inflicted must be a proximate cause of death, and not a remote cause connected
with the death by a chain of intervening events. The death of a person must
be at least a likely consequence of the injury received before s. 299 of the
Penal Code can operate at all, much less before any consideration arises a...., to
whether the offence of murder~las been committed.

The injuryin6icted with a dah by the accused on the deceased was not
such as to entail serious consequences to a person in normal health. The
injured person died from an abscess on the brain, not from the injury, which
had only a remote connection with the abscess. Unknown to the accused, the
deceased suffered from chronic malaria which had lowered his power of
resistance to infection and he left the hospital against medical adVice.

Held that the accused was guilty of the offence of simple hurt' and not of
culpable homicide.

The Kiug v. Ahoy Ahmed, [1937] Ran. 3S4 (F.B. I; Kiug-Emperor v. Sau. Pai,
I.L.R 14 Ran. 643; Nf!.a Ba Min v. E1Jlpc1'or, 37 Cr.L.J. 205; Nga Paw v.
Emperor, 38 Cr.L.J. 103; SoMa v. King-Emperor, I.L.H. J I" ·L~~k: "4(}l.
,eferred to.

Lambert (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

DUNKLEY, J.-The appellant, Nga Moe, has been
convicted of two offences by the learned Sessions Judge
of Bassein, namely: (1) under section 452 'of the Penal
Code, of having committed house trespass, having made
preparation for causing hurt, on the 14th January, 1940,
and (2) under section 302 of the Penal Code, of having
committed murder by causing the death of one 00 Swi
on the same date. He has been sentenced to two years'

.. Criminal Appeal No. 963 of 1940 from the order of the Sessions Judge of
Bassein in Sessions Trial No. 16 of 1940.
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1940I therefore agree that this appeal must be allowed,
the judgment and decree of the Original Side of this U Lu~

v,
Court reversed, and the plaintiff-appellant granted U Cm1

declarations iL accordance with prayers ta) and (b) of HLA1!m,

I , 'I L' d . DUNKL""!the 'p amt. I agree WIt 1 my orel s or er regardmg ".. '
the costs ante suit and the appeal.
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ordinary English word, not in common use, which
according to Murray's dictionary means to publish or
proclaim formally. That is the sense in which it is
used in sections 41 and 42 of the Government of
Burma Act. It does not connote publication in thG
official Gazette; that is, as my Lord has pointed out,
quite unnecessary, and indeed, if it were necessary, it
would render the provisions of section 42 ineffectual
for the purpose which they are obviously designed to
meet. Publication in the Gazette is merely a conve
nient means of bringing the Ordinance to the notice of
the public generally, but not a necessary means. As
the learned trial Judge has pointed out, the Speaker is

·a medium of communication from the Governor to the,
House of Representatives. In that capacity, the
Speaker read out the original Ordinance No.5 of 1940
to the members of the House. How better could this
Ordinance be "promulgated" th"n by reading it out
formally to the body of persons most affected thereby?
To my mind, it is clear that this Ordinance was
promulgated, within the meaning of section 42 (1) of
the Government of Burma Act, when it was read
out by the Speaker to the House of Representatives on
the 29th March. Therefore, in view of the provisions
of section 4 (2) of the General Clauses Act, it came into

. operation at midnight of the 28th/29th March.
The fifth and sixth points are covered by authority,

namely, .the judgment of their Lordships of the Privy
Council'in Bhagat Singh and others v. King-Ernperor
(1), and it is highly regrettable that this case was not
cited to the learned trial Judge. In view of this
judgment of the Judicial Committee, it must, with all
due respect, be held that the decisions of the learned
Judge on these two points were wrong.

(1) (1931) I.L.R. 12 Luh. 280, 283 ,P.C.).
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in the Gazette Extraordinary of the 30th March. The
P1;1blic and the Courts are en titled, and in fact are
required by law, to rely on the accuracy of statements
appearing in the Burma Gazettt:" and the" failure of the
Judjcial department of the Government of Burma to
publish in this Gazette the identical terms of the
Ordinance as made and promulgated by the Governor
is extremely surprising. In the course of the hearing
of this appeal, we have had produced before us two
notifications in the Gazette purporting to publish two
different Ordinances of the Governor promulgated
under section 42 of the Government of Burm\l Act,
and they are in" essentially 'different forms. At the
risk of being accused of going outside the matter
falling for determination in this appeal, I venture to
suggest that there ought to be a common form
of preamble for all such Ordinances, and that the
preamble should set out that the Governor is satisfied
as requi~ed by the terms of section 42 (i), and also the
purpose, within section 42 (1), for which the Ordinance
is promulgated. In making' this suggestion, I have
not overlooked the judgment of Rankin C.J, in In re
A11lrila Bazar Palrika (1), and I realize that it is not

,legally necessary that this should be done, and that
legally all that is necessary is that the Governor should
declare that he promulgates the Ordinance under the
provisions of section 42 of the Government of Burma
Act ; but I think that the adoption of this suggestion
might make'for the better understanding by the public
of the reason and necessity for the issue of an
Ordinance,

Now, under section 42,(1) the Governor" promul
gates" an Ordinance, aI)d there is no special legal
significance about the word "promulgate"; it is an
----------------

<Ll 37 Cal W.N. 166, 168,
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Legislature", and if the expression "six weeks" is to
be construed as equivalent to any 42 consecutive days,
then Ordinance No. 7 'of 1939 ceased to operate at
midnight of the 28th/29th March. That conclusion is
sufficient for the dispos-al of this case. But it seems to
me that it might have been urged with cogency that
if Parliament had intended the period to be 42 days
it would have said so in express terms, and that this
construction does violence to the actual wording of the
section j and, further, that just as, in law, a day begins
at midnight and ends at midnight, so a week begins on
SaturdaY/Sunday midnight and ends on the following
Saturday/Sunday midnight. Then it would follow, on
the analogy of the cases cited by the learned trial Judgc,
that when the expression "week" is used in a statute
no notice can be taken of the fractions of a week. If
this is the correct interpretation of section 41 (2) (a) it
follows that Ordinance No.7 of 1939 ceased to operate
only at midnight of the 30th/31st March. Attractive.
as I find this line of thought to be, this view has not
been raised before us in argument, and for the decision
of this appeal it is unnecessary to consider it, and
therefore I must reserve it for further consideration if
and when the question arises again.

.As regards the fourth point, it is most unfortunate
that the learned trial Judge was left with the erroneous
impression in his mind that what was read out to the
members of the House of Rep~·s.yntatives by thc
Speaker on the 29th March was." a typed' copy of
Ordinance No.5 of 1940.. The document which was
read out by the Speaker has been shown to us by the
learned Advocate-General, aJ;ld it is now admitted on
all hands that what was read was. the original Ordin
ance, signed by the Governor and in part in the
Governor's own handwriting. It is even more unfor
tunate that this Ordinance was inaccurately reproduced
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which shall determine whether a seat is vacant or not,
by implication the Speaker must be that authority, I do

. not understand, nor has it been explained to us, how
any such implication arises. Possibly the Legislature
could pass an Act, or the Governor could make a rule
under clause 15 of the third Schedule to the Govern
ment of Burma Act, determining the authority which
shall declare when a seat becomes vacant ?nd ousting
the jurisdiction of the civil Courts in such a matter i
but in view of section 27 (3) neither the Legislature
nor the Governor could confer this authority on the
Speaker, and in the absence of any such Act or rule
ousting the jurisdiction of the Courts such a matter is
clearly a question of status to be determined by the
Courts under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act.

The 06rrectness of the learned trial Judge's conclu
sion on the second point has not been challenged by
the appellant.

0ll the third point the respondent held in his
" ruling" of the 2nd April that Ordinance No. 7 of
1939 ceased to operate at midnight of 27th/28th March,
a patently erroneous decision which his learned
counsel has not attempted to support. The contention
now is that, as the Legislature reassembled at 11 a.m.
on the 15th February, under section 41 (2) (al of the
Government of Burma Act this Ordinance ceased to
operate at 11 a.m. on the 28th March. But, as the
learned trial Judge has pointed out, the law takes no
notice of the fractions of a day, and he has cited a line
of cases in which this maxim has been applied, of
which I need mention only Tomlinson v. Bullock (l).
Section 41 (2) (al enacts t;hat an Ordinance promulgated
under that section shall cease to operate "at the
expiration of six weeks from the reassembly of the

:tJ (1879) 4 Q.B.D 230,232.
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section 42 of the Government of Burma Act. In fact,
as I have already stated, he did not reply to
paragraph 10 of the plaint, which set out the facts
concerning the due promulgation of this Ordinallce,
and the defence that the Ordinance was ultl'a ",'ires the
Governor was raised only in the written statement of
the second defendant in the suit, against whom the
appeal has been withdrawn,

The decision of the learned Judge on the 'first three
points was correct and was in favour of the plaintiff
appellant, and, so far as tbe present respondent is
concerned, no other issue arose on the pleadings.
However, I propose to make a few observatiolls
regarding each of the points decided by the learned
trial Judge.

There was no substance in the respondent's
demurrer to jucisdiction. The Speaker derives his
authority and powers from the Government of Burma
Act, and in dedding a'disputed question as to whether
a duly elected and sitting member of the House of
Representatives had since become disqualified under
section 2:' (1; (a) of the Act by reason of having accepted
an office of profit under the Crown he arrogated to
himself the status of a Court, and furthermore in his
" ruling" of the 2nd April, which is nothing more nor
less than a considered judgment, he purported to
inflict a penalty, of Rs. 500 per day on the appellant.
These are things which the Speaker is t:xpressly prohi
bited from doing by section 27 (3) of the Act. I-Ie
cannot assume the status of a Court and no pnnitive
powers can be conferred on him. Yet he assumed
authority to deprive the appellant of his salary as a
member of the House of Representatives and to inflict
a fine of Rs. 500 a day on him. As regards the
argument that, in the absence of any provision of the
Government of Burma Act declaring the authority
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Paragraph 5 of the written statement of the defendant
respondent reads :

~'Paras. . ~ . 10 .. of the plaint need no reply."

Hence the allegation in paragraph 10 of the plaint,
that Ordinance No.5 of 1940 was promulgated on the
29th March, was not denied specifically or by necessary
implication 01' stated to be not admitted in the written
statement, and should therefore have been taken to be
admitted. Moreover, the printed copies of the pro
ceedings of the House of Representatives on the 29th
March and 1st and 2nd April were admitted as ,"vidence
by consent, and the defendant-respondent's " ruling"
delivered on the 2nd April (at page 1729) contains the
following sentence
" It is admitted thIt in the afternoon of 29th March . . . . .
His Excellency the Governor promulgated the new Ordinance
under section 42 of the Government of Burma Act,"
This is an unequivocal admissiop that Ordinance
No.5' of 1940 was promulgated on the 29th March, and
this question was not in dispute between the parties.
Hence, with all due respect, it was not open to the
learned Judge to come to the finding, at which he did
arrive, that this Ordinance was not promulgated until
the 30th March.

Order VIII, Rule 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure
enacts that
H the defendant must raise by his pleading all matters which show
the suit nof to be maintainable, . . . . and all such grounds
of defence as . . . would raise issues of fact not arising out of
the plaint as, for instance, .. facts showing illegality."

The defendant-respondent did not, either 'during the
prolonged discussion in the House of Representatives,
or in his" ruling" of the 2nd April,or in his written
statement, suggest that Ordinance No. 5 of 1940
was not validly promulgated by the Governor under

ULm,
~.

uC:r<:!.'.f
HLAr~G.
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(2) that the plaintiff-appellant was holding an
office of profit under the Crown on March 28th and
29th j

(3) that Ordinance No.7 of 1939 ceased to operate
at midnight of the 28th/29th March;

(4) that Ordinance No.5 of 1940 was not promul
gated until the 30th March;

(5) that the Courts have jurisdiction to enquire
whether an Ordinance purporting to be' promulgated
under section 42 of the Government of Burma Act was
in fact promulgated under the conditions prescribed by
sub-section (1) of that section;

(6) that Ordinance No.5 of 1940 was ultra l!ires
the Governor.

As long ago as 1866 their Lordships of the Privy
Council, in the case of Eshenchunder Singh v. Shama
churn Bhutto il), pointed out
• the absolute necessity that the determinations in a canse should

be fonnded npon a case either to be found in the pl.eadings or
involved in or consistent with the case thereby made."
This salutary rule is often forgotten, and, with the
greatest respect, it was apparently overlooked by the
learned trial Judge.

Order VIII, Rule 5, of the Code of Civil Procedure,
enactsthat'
"every allegation of fact in the plaint, if not denied 'specifically or
by 'necessary implication or stated to be not admitted in the
pleading of the defendant, shall be taken to be admitted."
Paragraph 10 of the plaint states:

"On the 29th of March, 1940, His Excellency the Governor
promulgated under section 42 of the Act an Ordinance, being
No.5 of 1940 . . . ."

(1) (1866) 11 Moo, LA. 7, 20.
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arose not unnaturally but which was allowed to continue
tlu-ough inadvertence. He was entirely mistaken
in his view, for the Advocate-General was in no way
concerned, but th e learned trial Judge was led to believe
that- the Government was represented before him when
in fact that was not the case. It was a misfortune for
the Judge, and it is apparent from what we have
learned that, apart from being unintentionally misled
on this malter, the crucial authorities on the law were
never cited to him and he was also misinformed on
several facts: it appears that he did not even see the
original Ordinance and could never have known that it
was incorrectly reproduced in the Official Gazette, the
latter being receivable in evidence as a Government
publication, and presumed to be accurate. On these
two matters, namely, the date of promulgation, and the
Privy Council decision to which 1 have referred, he
was entirely without the data which have proved
conclusive in the determination of this appeal. This
appeal will accordingly be allowed; the judgment and
decree of this Court on the Original Side, dismissing
the plaintiffs' suit is set aside and instead thereof the
plaintiff-appellant will be granted declarations as
prayed for in the first and second prayers of his plaint.
The respondent must pay the costs both here and in
the Court below, advocate's fee in this Court forty gold
mohurs_

DUNKLEY, J.-I concur in the conclusions at which
my Lord the Chief Justice has arrived.

The points which were considered and decided by
the learned trial Judge in his judgment may be briefly
summarized as follows:

\1) that this High Court has jurisdiction to
determine the questions raised by and to give the reliefs
claimed in the plaint j

19~O
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Governor must be the judge of that. I think it
unnecessary to go further and examine the provisions
of section 5 (3) of the Act.

In this view of the law the appeal must be allowed,
Each of the Ordinances was valid and since the second
followed the first with no intervening gap there is no
ground for stating that the second Ordinance would
have been invalid as an . Act of the Legi'slature. The
plaintiff-appellant is entitled to a declaration in the
terms sought by him in his plaint ; for the reasons
given by the learned Judge the respondent had no
powe; to determine the matters disposed of by him in
what has been described as his Rnling of the 2nd April
1940. The question at issue was not a point of order
at all for the Speaker, nor was it a matter for the Housc
to determine. It was a point of law affecting the status
of an individual and is for this Court to determine.

With regard to the prayer for an injunction this
has been most properly withdrawn upon the as~urance

that th" Speaker will refrain from any action to the
prejudice of the appellant's rights as declarcd in our
judgment. In any event the granting of an injunction
is a discretionary matter and we should be loth to
consider that circumstances could make it dcsirable to
grant one in such a case.

Before concluding the judgment I desire to express
our appreciation of the assistance given to us by the
learned Advocate-General whom we have heard as
amicus cUl-iai, and to add one or two furthcr observa
tions.

U Kyaw Din who appeared to reprcscnt thc,
respondent informs us that from the circumstanccs in
which he was engaged, instructed and remuncrated he
thought he was appearing instead of the Advocate
General. He has gone into the circumstances at length
and we think there was confusion of thought which
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that no state of emergency existed, and that the Ordinance with
all that followed on it was illegal.
. In bct, the contention is so completely without foundation on

the face of it that it would be idle to :111ov:/ an appeal to argue
about it.

.It was next saiclthat the ordinance did nO:, conduce \0 the
peace and good government of British India. 'fbe same n.:m,lrk
applies. The Governor-General is also the judge of that. Tbe
po\ver given by section 72 is an absolute po\ver l wilhout any lirnil::;
prescribed, except only that it cannot do what the Indian
Legislature \volIlcl be unable to dOl although it is made clear th2.t it
is only to be used in extreme cases of necessity \vhere the go.cd
government. of India demands it,"

And in Rc Amrita Bazar Patrika (1.) Hankin C.}. said:

U As the validity of the Ordinance rests neither upon proof of
an emergency nor upon the recital of an emergency but upon the
judgment of the Governor-General th;lt immediate action of this
character was ncccssar,Y, there is, in my judgment, no basis for
the contention that the Ordinance \y;rs net valid and effective.
In no event could the validity of the ordinance be determined
by evidence addl1ced before the Court as to whether a state of
emergency did or did not exist."

The Court will thus not inquin: whether circum
stances in fact existed which rendered immediate action
necessary before the promulgation of an Ordinance.
That is for the Governor to decide. I cannot see that
the Court should assume the burden of decidim' for,>
what purpose the action was necessary. In the Lahore
case the purpose of the Ordinance was expressed to be
for the peace and good government of British India,
and the Governor-General was held to be the judge of
that-here the purpose is expressed to be that of
enabling the Governor satisfactorily to discharge certain
functions, and I regard myself as bound by tbe
authority of the Privy Council decision to say that the

II) .37 Cal. W.N. 166, 168.
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i,T. [{lwrshed Jal1 fIud a1LOI!Irr (I), where it was held that a sllil £01·
restituticn of conjug11 rights \vas not a suit which \vas of necessity
excluded from the jurisdiction of a Munsif; that the value of such
a suit was as a rule the value \vhich the plaintiff chose to put upon
it l provided that the suit was not ullwarlantably undervalued or
overvalued from improper motives.

Then came two later C3.seS j namely, Jan MallOlJ1i'd III(l1ufal v.
lJlaslray Bibi (2) anel Fralinlad Chandl'a Das v. Dwarlla NoflJ
Ghose (3), each decided by a division Bench of the Calcutt1 High
Court, upholding the Allahabad Full Beuch decision.

The Fl1ll Bench of the Allahabad High Court considered that
to cases SllCh as Go/am RalrtlUlIl v. Fatima !Jill! (4) and lJJe,u,Jla
Nr:'waz v. Sajidlll1issa Bib; (5) a different sd of considera1ions
applied, and ob<.;ervcd thalnnless ~ righL (>f ;11'11,::<] was cle:ll']y
given by statute i1 c1idnot C'xist. whereas a 1iti.i~,Ult h;l:~ indepell
dently of any statute a right to institute any suit of a civil Ila1tll"C

in some Court cr other. With all due respect} I am of the
opinion that the latter part of this statement elees not bear close
~arnination inasmuch as it is only a Court which is vested with
the jurisdiction to hear ;:;.nc1 determine a particular suit which can
deal with it. Although it is true that only the right of appeal was'
in question in Golam Ra1111ltl1t1

S anc1lJfowla Neu.-'nz's cases that
right had to he ascertained with reference 10 the nature (if the
suit anc11he conclusions reached in thr.se c l;.;t'S \\'erp, respectively
to the effect tbat the right of ;lppeal from the Court. of the
Recorder of Hangoon to the High Cnurl of C, lkutLI, or the rig-Ill
of <1ppeal to the Privy Council from the High Court of Cakulb,
existed only in cases in which the subj('ct-matter in dispute
admitted of valuation ;J,nd that no right of appeal in the first case
and no right cf appeal. except" upon a special certificate under
clause (c) of the aIel section 595 and the present section 109 of the
Civil Prccedure Code. in the second case could exist where the
subject-matter in dispute did not admit of snch valuation. There
fore} I am unable to see any real difference in the suhslantive
questions involved in those cases and in till' CISl' o( AldclJloullesstT

Bibi V, Mohomed Hatem (6) where the proper Court to hc:u' and
c1etermi~e a suit for restitution of conjugal rights 111c1 to be
ascertained with reference to the enactments investing the civil
Courts with jurisdiction under which the jurisdietion of a District

(I) (1906) LL.R. 2R All. 545. (4) (lSX6, I.L.R 13 Cal. 232.
12) (1907) I.L.R. 34 Cal. 352. (5) IIB91) I.L.R. 18 Cal. 378.
(3) (1910) I.L.R. 37 Cal. 860. (6) (1904) I.L.R. 31 Cal. 849.
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in by the defenchllL The application was refused all the grotll1d
that a suit for reslilulion of conjugal rights was not one to which
:a money value c'111ld he athchecl for the purpose of jurisdiction.

These t\\'o cases wC're followed in Akle11lmmessa Bibi v.
lifahomcd Halc/II (0, \\'h-ere it was laid down thal a snit. for
restitution of cOlljug:al rights is not triable by a Ml111Sif under
section 19 (I) of Act XII of 1887 but is triable by , District Judge
or a Suhordinatc jud/!c tinder section 18 of that Act. The Act
referred to was U Ben~al. NOI-lhwcstern Provinces and A:;$am Civil
·Courts Act, 1887." Sedioll 18 oi that Act runs as follows:

Ie Save as ntht:r\\'i~e provided by any enactment for the time
lJeing in force, the jurisdiction of a District Juclge or
Subordinate Judge extends, subject to the provisions
of section 15 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to all
original suits for the time being cognizable by Civil
Courts."

Section 19 (J) nms as follows:
H Save as aforesaid, and subject to the provisions of sub

section (2), the jurisdidion of a t-.'fUIlSH extends to all
like suits of which the value does not exceed one
thousand rupees. "

Upon the wording: of those sections the learned Judges held:
"The effect of these provisions :s to confer on a District

Judge Ol" a Subordinate Judge jurisdiction to try all
original civil snits, and to confer on a Mllnsif
co·ordinate jurisdiction to try all like suits of which
the value does net exceed one thousand rupees i and it
is only by reason of section 15 of the Civil Procedure
Code. which provides that every suit shaH he instituted
in the Court of the )o\\'cst !Zrade competent to try it,
t1lat snits of which the v:1lue does not exceed one
thOllS1Ud rupees, which would otherwise be triable by
a District Jl1dge, a Subordinate Judge or a .Ml1nsif,
must be instituted before a ivlunsif."

.This view of the effect of section 15 of the Civil Procedure Code
receives support from an e3rlier decision of a Bench of the
Calcutta High Court in J\falra !llondal alld another v. Hari lJ;!oJUt1l
MlIllick alias Mol//llra Mol"'" M"Uick (2).

The decision in Aklcmallflcssa Bibi v. Mohomcd Hatem OJ
was dissented from in the Full Bench eJse of Zair Husain {(hoH

KHE.i'J: PJ,J"

••
DURGr.

(I) ((904) l.L.R. 31 Cal. 849. {ll (1889) I.L.R 17 Cal. 155.
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conjugal rights. The couple resided at Ivlogok rvhcre lhere is a
To\vnship Courl only, the Subdivisional Court for lb;oll local area
being the Subclivisional Court of Katha. A Court fec of
Rs. 10 was paid under Schedule J[, Article 17, Clause 6 of
the Court Fees Act, but for the purpose of jurisdiction the appel
lant valued the suit at Rs. 5,100, the pecuniary limits of the jlIriS~

dictions of the Township Court of 1vlogok and of the Sub(livisional
Court of Katha being fixed at Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 5,000 respectively.
Considering the status in life of the appellant anel .his wife the
learned District Judge came to the conclu$ion that the appellant
had arbitrarily sou~ht the jurisdiction of the Court of higher
pecunial-Y value in order to harass the defendant and that the
Tov.mship Courl being the one which should under normal concH
tions try the suit, if a reasonable value were put on the :',ubject
matter of the snit, made the orcler under appeal.

The real question for determination in this appeal, ho\vever,
appears to be not what the proper valuation of the suit should be
but \vhich of the Courts is the One which has jurisdiction to try, .
tbe suit. There can be no doubt that the suit falls within the
description mentioned in clause 6 of Article 17 of Schedule 1I of
the Court Fees Act. It is a suit where it is not possible to
estimate at a mODey value the subject-matter in dispute. The
decisions to this effect given in Golam RaluJla1t v. Fatima Bibi (1)
and ~Mowla Ne'waz v. Sajidullissa Bibi (2) have never been doubted
or departed from in any of the subsequent decisions.

In the first of these cases an appeal had been preferred to the
High Court of Calcutta against a decision of the Hecorder of
Rangoon in a suit for restitution of conjugal rights which had
been valued by the plaintiff at Rs. 5,000 so as to bring his case
within section 49 of the .then Burro:! COL1rts Act which gave a
right of appeal to the High Court in suits of which the value
exceeded Rs. 3,000 and was less than Rs. lO,OOO. It was held
that a suit for restitution of conjugal rights not being capable of
money valuation the appeal did not lie inasmuch as it was a
condition precedent that the appeal should be capable of a money
valuation and that money valuation should faU within certain
limits. In the second case an application for le:we to appeal to
Her 1fajesty in Council was made against a decree of the High
Court in a suit for restitution of conjugal rights which the plaintiff
had valued at Rs. 25,000 and such valuation had been acquiesced

(1) (1886) LL.R. 13 Cal. 232. (2) (1891) l ..L.R. 1~ Cal. 378.
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(referring to Maung Hla Shwe) " I employed Hla Shwe
since then. I am not related to him, but !Jis mother
left him in my charge/' This statement shows that
the position of Maung Hla Shwe was that of a servant.
Maung Saw l\hung's case is that he and Maung Hla
Shwe occupied the same status, and hence this state
ment of U San Chein himself proves that Maung Saw
Maung was never adopted. The appeal of Maung
Saw Maung therefore fails.

Hence I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice that
the two appeals of lVIa Nyun Yin must be allowed,
and that the appeal of Maung Saw Maung must be
dismissed. I agree with my Lord's order regarding
the costs of the appeals and the original trial.

NOTE: Burma Act XIV of 1939 requires registration of kcitti11la adoptions
effected aJter 1st April 1941-Ed.
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he set up that he and his brother had been adopted in
the keittima form. 'When the whole of the evidence
for Ma Nyun Yin and for himself Ilad been recorded,
and the evidence on behalf of lhe kgal representativ<3s
of U Allng Gyi was bcing recorded. J,~ made a belated
application, on (hc 10tli February, 1'FlO, to Ix: ,t!lowed te·
amend his petition by slaling In the altemative that tk:y
were the aplltil1w sons of U San Chein. The leamed
Judge in his discretion refused to allow that amendmc"l,
and \ve have heard considerable argument on this point,
and it is perhaps desirable tbat I should state tJ-d I
think that the learned trial Judge exercised his discre
tion rightly in refusing to allo',v this amendment at that
late stage. But however that may be, th·;; leamw
Judge examincd all the evidenc(; called by Maung Saw
Mallng and eame to the conclusion that: no adoplion in
either form was proved, and witl! that conclusion, for
tll e reasolls slalec! by my Lord the Chid Justice,
I agree. Maung Saw Maung was unable to appeal to
any distinct and specified occasion on which he was
publicly adopted, and he has endeavoured to establish
his adoption by proving a course of conduct inconsist
ent with any olher supposition. He has signally failed
to prove any such course of conduct. His learned
counsel, in argument before uS; cOl1ceckd that thu
evidence for l\bung Saw !Ii:lIJ1lg did not go furt!tcT
than proving an apafifha adoptiol1, and;ls we have held
that Ma NYlll1 Yin is a direct descend'lnt of l' San
Chein proof of an apaLitlia adoptinn would .not gi':e
him any interest in U San Chein's estate. Maung Saw
I1hung's case is concluded against him by (;videt'.ce
which was given by U San Chein before the' 3rc! Addi
tional Magistrate of Hanthawaddy on (he 28th April,
1<J38, that is, little more than six months before his
death. In that case Maung Hla Shwe was the accused,
and in the course of his evidence U San Chein said
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that he made considerable gifts to her and her chi Idren
and that she visited him frequently, she has exagger
ated her case; but, on the other hand, I lhink the
evidence that U San Chein continued to contribute to

DUNKCEY,J. lhe expenses of Daw Hnin Yin's household, where the
appellanl lived until her marriage, is probably true i
but litHe importance can be attached, so far as the
appellant is con.cemed, to any of the events which
occurred after the death of her mother. There is one
noteworthy incident, and that is the deposit by U San
Cbein shortly before his death of a sum of Rs. 50,000
in Lloyds Bank in tbe joint names of himself and
U Aung Gyi. I agree with my Lord thal the inference
to be drawn from this incident is that U San Ch ein
deposited this money for the purpose of avoiding lhe
rule that a Burmese Buddhist cannot 'make a will, and
making adequate provision for his brother, thereby
showing that he was by no means certain that U Aung
Gyi would succeed to his estate. As I said at the
beginning of this. judgment, the question at issue
is not the adoption of the appellant but thc adop
tion of Ma Thin Hlaing, and, in my opinion, it has
been clearly established at this trial that Ma Thin
Hlaing was the adopted daughter of U San Chein, and
therefore that the appellant is U San Chein's sale
surviving descendant and as such is the sale heir
to his estate.

It is necessary for me to say very little regarding
the appeal of Maung Saw Maung (No. 76 of 1940). I
agree with my Lord the Chief Justice that Maung Saw
Maung has failed to establish that he was adopted by
U San Chein either as keiltima or as apatitha son. In
his original petition he setup that he and his brother
Maung Hla Shwe (who has not made any claim) were
the adopted sons of U San Cbein, and as such were
entitled to the whole of U San Chein's estate; that is,.
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Vvbat is stakd is t1",l l.' Tun Si and Daw Ruin Yin,
who were giving tl", \\Tdding part)', were rite nephew
and niece of Si,' I'" '1''''' and Lady TIJa ~h Nyull Yin
is described a'; (hr' d,'ilgi.ter of /vIa Tinung and Maung
Hla l\'1aUl1g, '1'",,,,- \n:dding careL haH' not been
proved, and '",Ui 11.1\. J'I nii1 Viii arHI t r TUi! ~;i deny that
~ilY such \;;e(:.~;:~: c.l. d ..... \·\lTc i",;,sl!(d lL.:; c:::ct:pting fila!
they \vere j.-.,.,:::.;, fl··- ;ll'~llUiIJ::l!i [O~ 11;1';, )'c:->p0lJdcn{s is

that if l\:~t NYl':- Y;l!';-i )t:!dtiJef had bt;i.':!"! adopted it
wOlild hint: !l\':'l: H:;:;dinnc,-I ill U~e$C cards that she \vas
Ul8 gr:l!idda:.q)l(i.:l- 0; U S;n Cheill. r can think of no
n.~i1son wIry H:~~ sl.Gt~ld have. b':;CII done U San Chcin
was a rcclu~( E'. i,\~: on the slopes Df lhe: Sh\,'edagcn
Pagoda an::"! \\':t~·~ Put;", \'i"(;Jl-kUO\\'ll perso~,~ and l'vIa NYUil
"I'n ("(l'llil s"""(,,l , 1, ']nsr'!'i!'J""! 'I" 1,1" ~<I")¥'rl"Io'lgllter1 ,,,,,, , , \ J, 1.' \., \ , ~. ,. \ , (. ,') • ..., 1.-, ' " ... \ (~~ •

wheiJ sIll: \\';1:'1 i!U' " j, ,t~\.ly dl :"".:rib;.'d ae:. lL· daugld.i.::r
of 11(.1' s!\ !i·,ld'I>]. I. '1 JIC n,lll1',..'S o{ Sir 1'"<.; Tha and
Lady 'I L.l \'1 (,j'':; 1,1 C0Ur,C;C

l
introdui.'tJ1 into tbis

il1\'ii<lli\lll l.'tlrd h,. C"'d."'!: Hn.:)' \\T:re tbc only really
LuuulIs J;l\';lltl>\:r~~ of j ;li~) farniJ.y.

A J~rL:;Jt (k;c'\! of c.\·i.dcnce has beert It.d for the
1'~'s"Oli(lc""" ,·cf;.." ...·!lr.·! sf .... 1·...nF..11'!c- an!"; c'o' 'l·!·lC'" 0'...... loJ l,...... \';<'" . -z::. .(l_,,- ... 3:> ,. .•. .. J. \'.~. I

lJ San Chcin after h:s retireiTIc:nt to the pa£,oda slope.s.
'I" ' , 1 I"" t' 'I ' , "bl 'illS CViCi.(;~;Cel ;:t L,l(IHgi! nOt S nCt Y tf1:tC"ltnlS$l e, IS

re}{;\,aot rn.1in!~· i~l ii,~· Ct~se of 1'iaung S;~W J\'J.t!ung and
has scarce::ly ;U1Y rch',·;p:\:y io the Cl'-,'.: o~ tl:~~ appellant.
There is no d:H!llt tJ::~.f ;Ifkr till' d('d~!' of J)~w E Byu;
when he retirL:i:; tl) (.'1:' pagoda sLlp('s, U San Chel11
\'''as ill a \,,'1'''' (l:""'l"':~ ··~i s{"'~'(' or 1""1,(1 and I't ...... :::!-~,. .) .'., .. 1 ......\. ~,l_ • .lL .... ~ ,~,~. J,.,: .... )

be that 11,: l!"v~r h:lcl an f affection fo~ his adopkd
daughter's d;!ughtcr, or th:1l the distressing events' or
1916 to 191e made him lose that affection, ene! for thi,s
reason he refused 10 acknowledge her 0;' 1:0 maint.-1in
relations wit.h ber, I am inclined to think that when
the appellanl slates that she remained on affectionate
kr11ls with U San Che,in until the latter's death and
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husband of his (U San Chein's) yonnger siste:<··i,daw.
That statement is uncorroborated.

It is urged on behalf of the respondents that the
deed of transfer exhibit 3 shows that Ma Thin I-Baing
was not adopted. 'When U Shwe Ya died he owed a
considerable amount of money to U San Chein, alld in
order to liquidate this debt U Shwe Va's children
transferred certain land to U San Chein and Daw E Byu.
For the respondents it is pointed out that Ma Thin
Hlaing executed this conveyance as a daughter of
U Shwe Va, which she would not have done if she had
been adopted by U San Chein. There is no force in
this argument. U San Chein was not a lawyer and it
was very natural fol' him, in order to avoid subsequent
disputes, to see that aU the natural children of U Shwe
Ya executed this document. That is the explanation
which has been given on behalf of the appellant, and it
is an explanation which I am prepared to accept in
view of two facts; one is that Maung E Pe, another
natural child of ~1 Shwe Ya who was adopted by
Daw Hnin Yin, has also executed this document; and
the other is that Daw E Byu appears in twu capacities
in this document, both as vendor and as vendee, that
is, she was selling her own property to herself. The
document is not such a document as an experienced
conveyancer would have drafted, and quite clearly what
was done was to make every person who could possibly
assert any claim to U Shwe Va's estate a party to the
document as a vendor.

Then, reference has also been made to the two
wedding cards, exhibits 2 and 17. They are in Burmese
in exactly identical terms, but unfortllnately the official
translatiops thereof differ and are both wrong. The
translations of both would make it appear that they state
that Ma Nyun Yin was the niece of Sir Po Tha and
Lady Tha, but that is not what is printed on the cards.
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U San Chein until about the year 1928, that is,
twelve years after the deal" of 1\1a Thin Hlaing, and
U Kalayanabiwuntba did not len",,· U San Chein until
the latter had retired 10 ill<' sl"p'''' of the pagoda after
the dealh of Ma Thin IlLu,,!; and J);JW E Byu, Their
evidence does not dHcct the appclLtut\ ca~c al all)
although it doc:> go jq lJi:-;pr(JVr': Lhe a~luptioH Df

IVlaung Saw IVlaung. The ('\';<!CIICC uf U Po Hyaw (t;LJ

U Thwin is entirely hearsay. U Set was only slightly
acquainted \vitlJ IT San Ch~in ;;tnd did not C\Ten kuc)\C/
Daw E Byu or Ma Thin Hhing or Hla J\bnng.
Consequently his evidence ilul he was never tulrl
about the adoption is of He) valLI;;"'; because he was ll',);,

a person whq would be likely to be told about it as I,':
\vas not sufficiently intilnaL: \\:iI.L tJ San Ch(:in l'
disclISS the laUer's LUll!I)' "Ih::'. \',ill, l,im. U 1'0 H:"
knew U San Chl,jil [rir ;-t"!;'l'll. t-"i'l'oty years h:-fofV hi~,

death. Prior io lll:d ,1l(' ·t,; .. d l(l visit Dan- Min Tun

and Daw E lvlya, U S,li; Cb:lll'S adoptive motber and
sister, while U San Cl1"in and Daw E Byu were
residing in their house, as they did for a short time:.
He only visited the house on four or five occasions j 8t
that time he scarcely knew U San CheiL and Daw E
Byu, and he did nvt knov: eitheT IVla 'Ildn I-Ilaing o~~

Ma l\~yeiG JVle. He S:lyS n'~l; b:~ \"ould ll:~\';'·, koo\\ (-;
abollt ',11(' "'rl0,)~'I()-' 1'( t-' 11,,1 ),',J-(-11 1")"'''' 1,.-, .."-",,,.,~, (L ... }l_J, 1, l ,~\. c.\. • .t,-.,,-,~\_..;~\.<~l(.--H..·

Da\v E }:fy;t wuuld hax(~ told hill! ; that i:.; ;t:,;. C:\.Pl\.:'~

sian of his opinion \yhich is inadnlissib>.', 'Ih:':.
evidence of Saya Eh:~J 'IT Fa So, U Shr::e Ngm(;
U Ba 'Win and U Ba Cllo is wholly inadmissib:,c.
Incidentally U Shwe Ngon is, a dishonest person, 2S

exhibit 10 shows. U Tun Scin, who was a tenant or
U San Chein, gave "evidence of one isolated ineitleD'_
He deposed that on one occasion, ,when he carne to ask
U San Chcin about payment of his rental paddy,
U San Chein told him that Maung Hla Maung was the
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no special means of knowledge. So a mere statement
that a person was or was not an adopted child is no 1

evidence, for that is the opinion of the witness as 10

whether there was an adoption or not, which is tlil:
very point which the Court has to decide; to he
admissible, the evidence must be evidence of facts
from which the Court may draw an inference in
favour of ·or against the adoption. A witness might hl:
able to depose that he was intimate with the family and
a frequent visitor to the house, and that the alleged
adoptive parents ordinarily discussed their social ,1nd
family affairs with him, and that they never mentioned
the alleged adoption to him. Evidence given by slIch
a witness of their silence would be evidencl: of
conduct admissible under section SO of the Evidenl:e
Act; but unless it were first established that the witness
was a person who in the ordinary course wquid be
likely to be told, the fact that he was not informed
would not be relevant. These considerations dispose
of almost all the evidence called by the respondents on
this point as being inadmissible evidence.

The learned trial Judge has been greatly impressed
by the evidence given by five gentlemen of very high
position in Burma and a Buddhist monk and has placed
reliance on their evidence as disproving the adoption.
They are U Thein Maung, U Set, U Po Byaw,
U Th\virt and U Po Han, and a monk named
U Kalayanabiwuntha, who was the teligiqus preceptor
of U San Chein during the laUer's last years. The fact
that gentlemen of such high position should comc
forward to give evidence for the respondents seems
to have weighed considerably with him; btlt when
the evidence which they were able to give is examined
it becomes apparent that their evidence is almost
valueless to disprove the adoption of the appellant's
mother. U Thein Maung did not come to know
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very strong ca,e that her mother Ma Thin Hlaing was
adopted in the liCitlilllff form by U San Chein and
Daw E Byu.

In rebuttal the l'espondents have called a great deal
of evidence to prove absence of publicity or notoriety
of the adopti ve relationship. The evidence is of
two kinds, namely, (1) evidence that Ma Thin Hlaing
was not generally known to be the adopted daughter
of U San Chein and Daw E Byu, and (2) evidence of
persons acquainted with U San Chein and Daw E Byu
that they were not informed of the adoption. As I
have reiterated several times in the course of this
judgment, the appellant appeals to a distinct and
specified occasion on which the adoption took place ;
hence the only possible effect uf this evidence, to give
it its highest value, would be to throw doubt on the
evidence of the actual adoption by showing that the
relationship did not subsequently exist.

Now, publicity and notoriety are facts which, like
all other facts, mlt,! be proved or disproved by
admissible evidence; and evidence of the kinds which
I have mentioned can only be admissible under either
of sections 19, 32 (5) or 50 of the Evidence Act.
Evidence of statements made by living persons may be
admissible under section 19 as admissions provided
those persons fall within the class mentioned in that
section. Evidence of statements made by persons who
are dead is ;tdmissibk under section 32, clause (5), if
they were persons who would have had special means
of knowledge of the relationship. The evidence which
is admissible under section 50 is evidence of the
opinion of a person who had special means of know
ledge when th'lt opinion is exprcssed by conduct.
Hearsay evidence is inadmissible, and evidence of mere
gossip in the neighbourhood is 'inadmissible because it
is opinion not expressed 'by conduct of persons having
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learned Judge has not rejected this large body of
e'lidence on the ground of r.elati0nship or the ubiquity
of Daw Thin ; he could not very well do so on this
slender ground ; but he has rejected it on the gruund
that the evidence of the course of conduct of 1..J San
Chein and Daw E Byu towards Ma Thin Hlail1g after
this alleged ceremony was not of such a kind as to
be inconsistent with any other supposition than that of
keittillla adoption. With the greatest respect, as I havc
already pointed out, this is not the correct way to
appraise the evidence of subsequent events, which
evidence was called, not to prove such a course of
conduct as would in itself suffice to establish adoption,
but to corroborate the evidence regarding tbe adoption
on a distinct and specified occasion.

There is nothing strange' about the adoption of a
half-sister, but in ordinary circumstances it would be a
factor tending against the evidence of adoption. that
Daw E Byu was still a young woman at that time and
there is no evidence that she had no prospect of having
further natural children, and also that the difference
between her age and !vIa Thin I-Baing's age was not
more than sixteen years. The evidence on this point
of age is very vague, but it would appear that the
difference of ages was not less than fourteen years and
not more than ~ixteen. However, in the particular
circumstances of this case, when the natural father of
!vIa Thin Hlaing had married another wife who was
living outside Rangoon and the probabilities were that
the small children of U Shwe Va's earlier marriage
would be neglected, it is 'not strange that a well-to-do
couple like U San Chein and Daw E Byu should feel a
special responsibility towards these young children:
1A;hen Daw E Byu was the eldest child of U Shwe Ya,
and should take one of them into their family. In my
opinion, -the appellant by this evidence has set up a
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The evidence of these witnesses regarding the ceremony
is consistent and it has not been shaken in cross
examination.

For the respondents only two witnesses make any
reference to this alleged adoption. Ma Chit, who is the
principal respondent, said in regard to it :

U As regards Ma Thin Hlaing. she also having lost her natural
mother and having had to live with her step~mother, her father
brought her and ~ave her to him (i.e. U San Chein) to be brought
up by him."

This is an admission by Ma Chit of at least an apatitlIa
adoption. Maung On, the only other witness who
refers to it, says tbat there was no adoption ceremony;
but as he was only seven years old at the time it is
unlikdy thal he would have any recollection of the event
if it did take place. In argument it was said that U Pe
in his evidence failed to state that, when the child was
given by U Shwe Ya and taken by U San Chein and
Daw E Byu, it was expressly said that the child was
taken with a view to inherit; but that is a matter of no
importance at all when there had been a public
ceremony of giving and taking the child, for, as
Mr. Justice May Oung has pointed out, a public
adoption of this kind is always a keittima adoption and
cannot be of any other kind.

The learned trial Judge'has pointed out that all
these witnesses except one, namely Daw Thin, are more
or less related to the appellant, and that Daw Thin is,
what he calls, an " ubiquitous witness", because she
has deposed that she was present on most of the
important occasions of which evidence has been given
in this case. That seems to me to show no more than
that she was very intimate with this family and for that
reason was present on important occasions. The
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submitted that Maung Hla Maung must have given
instructions to U Khanti for the record in U Khanti's
book and for the inscription; but this submission is
based on mere conjecture, and the suggestion that
in th e year 1912 Maung Hla Maung was already
manufacturing false evidence to support a case of his
wife's adoption by U San Chein and Daw E Byu is
preposterous. Apart from these two major incidenls,
it is admitted that after the death of her natural child
and up to the time of her death Daw E Byu frequently
suffered from ill-health, and there is the evidence of the
appellant's relatives and of two witnesses of humblc
status, Maung Po Hmyin and Maung Po Kyi, that
Ma Thin Hlaing managed the household affairs, held
the keys and received and paid out money.

I now come to the actual adoption itself, which
is said to have taken place in the year 1896. The
witnesses for the appellant in regard to this adoption
are Daw E Kin, Daw Hnin Yin, Daw Thin, U Tun Si
and U Pe. They state that when U Shwe Ya made his
third marriage Daw E BiU, with the cO,[lsent of
U San Chein, pressed him to allow Ma Thin Hlaing
to be adopted by them, and after some pressure he
consented, and then a formal adoption ceremony was
held at which all the relatives were present and about
twenty to twenty-five residents ofthe quarter as witnesses.
This was a formal ceremony of adoption. such as has
been referred to by Mr. Justice May Oung in the extract
from his work on Buddhist Law which I quoted at the
beginning of this judgment. If their evidence is
accepted then that is the end of the matter and no
further evidence in proof of the adoption is required,
for there was a public giving and taking of the child in
adoption, and the child comes within the fifth class
mentioned in the Manukye, that is, "Children obtained
by request from their parents and adopted publicly."
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sion for the appellant in regard to this Mandalay visit,
namely, U Khanti and U Sabe. The evidence of
U Sabe, an olel gentleman of sixty years of age, has been
disbelieved entirely because he made a bac! mistake in
the date of the visi·t to Mandalay j yet he is presnmably
an independent person who has no iderest in the
success of eithc-r party to this litigation, and this does
not seem to be a snfficient ground for rejecting his
evidence, parlicularly whe" it is corroborated by ihe
evidence of U Khanti and the records produced by
U Khanti. It is said that U Kh.mti has only given
evidence of the presence of U San Chein by reference
to his records. Of course, this Gld monk, now seventy
seven ycars of age, ca.nnot recollect the identity of all
the pilgrims to Mandalay Hill except by reference to his
records; but his record was made at the time and he had
had correspondence previously with U San Chein and
knew about him, and therefore it seems incredible that
he should have recorded that U San Chein and
Daw E Byu and their chilctren made this donation
Ull!e$S both U San Chein and Daw E Byu were
actually present. It is, howe"er, in my opinion, it
matter of little importance whether U San Chein was
present himself or not. The learned trial Judge has
said that one of a married couple cannot niake a valid
adoption without the consent of the other j but this
consideration is entirely beside the point, for it is not
the,case of the appellant that the adoption took plaee
on this visit to Mandalay but that it bad taken place
sixteen years previously. The preseriee of Daw E Byu
is admitted by the respondents, and therefore this
inscription and the entries in U Khanti's record stand
as an admission by Da,,- E Byu, at least, of the
adoption of Ma Thin Hlaing, and is strongly corrobora
tive of the truth of the evidence regarding the actual
adoptron. In argument for the respondents it was
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with her daughter but says that he stayed in !~angoon

" to look after the house.!' Saya Kha and U Po So are
persons of no substam:e at all, and they cannot give the
names of olher persons who did attend thc function,
and therefore their evidence that U San Chein IVas not
there is worth very little.

The learned trial Judge has preferred the evidence
of the respondents on this point on the grounds that
the witnesses f0r the appellant are all more or less
related to her, and that U San Chein would naturally
be angry with U Po Tha because so soon after the
death of his (U San Chein's) adoptive sister U Po Tha
made a marriage with a young woman. I regret to
have to differ from the learned Judge on this qnestion
of fact. This was a great occasion in U Po Tha's life
and he would expect all his relatives to altend the
function, and would certainly be very annoyed with
any of them who absented himself. U San Chein was
at that time merely an under-broker working under
U Po Tha, and U Po Tha could have brought U San
Chein's business to an end at any moment, and there
fore U S,m Chein was not in a position to give offcnce
to U Po Tha, and I feel quite sure that on this occasion,
even if he had any feelings about the matter, he would
have" pocketed" those feelings and would have gone
to Mandalay. But, apart from that consideration,
Daw Pu's own mother anCI sister, Daw Min Tim
and Daw E Mya, both went, and her own brother
U Aung Gyi stayed away because of ill-health. Seeing
that Daw Pu's blood relations did not object to this
subsequent marriage of U Po Tha, why should U San
Chein ·object thereto? In my opinion, the suggesti,on
put forwatd by the respondents is most unconvincing.
Moreover, I think that the learned trial Judge has not
given proper weight to the evidence of the two
independent witrH:sses who were examined on commis-
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Daw E Byu and Mallng Hla Maung, Ma Thin Hlaing,
Daw E Kin, Daw Hain Yin, U Tun Si, U Pe and
Ma Nyein, who have all given evidence about these
donations, visited Mandalay Hill together, and that this
donation of Rs. 200 for the construction of the two
compartments was made on behalf of U San Chein and
Daw E Byu, while a further donation of Rs. 100 for
the construction of one compartment was made on
behalf of Mallng Hla Maung and Ma Thin Hlaing.
The respondents' case is that U San Chein did not go
to Mandalay at all. A number of witnesses, namely,
Maung On, Ma Sein, U Po Yin, Saya Kha, Daw Kin
and U Po So, have been examined and have given
evidence that U San Chein was not a member of the
party which went to Mandalay. The respondents'
evidence is entirely silent as to the visit to Mandalay
Hill. The respondents set up that U San Chein did
not attend these functions at Mandalay because he was
annoyed with U Po Tha, who, within six months of the
death of his wife Daw Pu, married a young dancing
girl named Ma Ngwe Sein. That marriage occurred
some four or five months before the function at
Mandalay. r have already referred to the witnesses
Maung On and U Po Yin. Ma Sein, who is slightly
related to the respondents, is a highly interested
witness because she is in possession uf a house belong
ing to the estate of U San Chein and also of certain
paddy lands belonging to that estate, and she refused to
give up possession to the receiver who was appointed
in connection with this litigation. Her sole means of
sustenance are the rents and profits which she derives
from this paddy land. She is therefore most interested
in the success of the respondents. Daw Kin· is the
mother of Ma Ngwe Sein. She does not set up that
U San Chein did not go to Mandalay ·because he was
annoyed with U Po Tha on account of the marriage
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ami his wife, did acknowledge that Ma Thin I-Ilaing
was their keittima daughter.

In October, 1912, U Po Tha paid for the complete
regilding of a p:lgoda of considerable size at Mandalay,
and for the libation ceremony connected with this
religious gift a very large party of U Po Tha's relatives
and friends went with him to Mandalay by special
train. This was an extremely important occasion in
U Po TI~&'"£ life. It is admitted that Daw E Byu,
Maung Bla Maung and Ma Thin Hlaing went on this
visit to Mandalay. It is said on behalf of the respond
ents that U San Chein did not go, and to the evidence
on tbis point I will refer in a moment. While they
•
were at Mandalay, members of U Po Tha's party made
pilgrimages to Mandalay Hill. At that time U Khanti,
the monk in charge of the Hil!, was constructing steps
and a covered way over those steps from the foot to
the summit of the Hill. He was doi ng this by collect
ing donations from pious persons who visited the Hill
at the rate of Rs. 100 for the construction of what
may be called a single room or compartment, that is,
one step and the covered way over that step. As an
inducement to visitors to give donations for this
purpose, U Khanti had inscriptions' painted on boards
giving the names of the persons who had contributed,
and each person's" board", if I may so term it, was
hung in the compartment for the construction of which
he had contributed. These boards are still there. In
two compartments there are boards bearing the
inscription "Dedicated by Kyaul1gfaga U San Chein,
Kyaul1gama Ma E BYl1, and their daughters Ma Thin
Hlaing and Ma Nyein Me.of Pazundal1ng, Nyal1ngdan
Quarter, Rangoon" ; and in another compartment there
is an inscription to the effect that it was given by
Maung Hla· Maung and Ma Thin Hlaing and their
c.hildren. The respondents have had to admit that
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he had given each of them a set of jewellery and that
they would inheril tk \\'hoie of hiB property when he
died, and liIc,.d(ln there was no Feason for him to
Juake any fill tlWl f..~ifL For the respondents only two
witnesses !l:,\',' s,,::! auything about this marriage. One
is Ivlaung 0.1, \~ [I) is a.nephc\'i! of Aung Gyi and \vhose
daughter" ;: large debt tn U San Chein's estak,
and tbtrt'f:l", J. ,t Iligldy interested witness. The (rih~:r

]'s U p(.~ "\'r,'. \"11 i" '1 1-1"'(~SI"-' of I]') s't'bsf''l'Je[~ 'J"J";f_":;::':. , l "; \ .. " '" ",' , '_'. t , .\ ,. • _(~..... v

two wiili'_.,.:~.'" pretend tb.at the \vcdding was not
ce1ebr;lil.'cl ('11 ;t 'v:..'ry great scale: and that U tIay O~lng

was not prc.-<"jJ! \Vhe.ther U lVlay Ollng \vas pre3t~nt

or not is a ll1aHci- of little inlportance, but in the course
of his evicL'lH..'C P Po Yin gave away the \vhole of the

1 " t 1 • 'j H· 1 i .responc (..'11·:..; l',IS',· Otl n,s pUlnc e \vas aSI{Cet In
cross-cx;Ulli!;;ILi(ffi wh{;ther it \.\~a;3 not true that a sunl of
Ro. (,,000 \\':C', bi'l,ughl by the bridegroom's side to the
wedding, and !H: at OIlCC Idi into the kap and said t.hat
tbe SIlJ1J J1ll'lIlto<led was I{s. 5,000 and Dot Rs. 6,000. He
tben trIed to ljualify his evidence by stating that he did
not. hear 01;" slim mentioned at the wedding but he
heard it mentioncd prior to the wedding, when he was
invited tel attcnd_ Quite clear1y~ if this stun \vas being
brought ;is Itan~oiN by the bridegrooll1, that fact must
have been nH"fltioll~d at the v,'cddimg itself} and \'\'.hcn
it \\'<t8 rn\.:llllollcd it v.:ould be absolutely incumbent on
U Sau C!Jciu, in whose house the wedding was taking
place aud \\'i~l, whom t!Jc: bride was living, to make
some reply. Ordinarily I should not be prepared to
place au)' relianL~c 011 oral. c~ideuce:, of' an alleged oral
admission, but it seems to ,ne that" in the state of the
facts regarding this wedding, U San Chein must h9:Fc
mi.ldc some statement in reply to the <\.l1l10uncemen.t
that the bridegroom was contributing Rs. 5,000; and
cons~ql1t::ntly I think it has been satisfactorily proved
that at the wedding U San Che.in, on be:half of himsdf
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other disputed incidents which, if truc, ca"!lot be
explained on any other basis; to these incidcnts 1 wilt
now make a bl'ief reference.

Maung Rla Ma:ung, who married IVfa Thin I-Ilaing,
did not caine of an im'poverish<3d family; his brother
U So Hlaing (who has given <;vid<3nce in this casc) was
the head btoker of the Arracan Company, Limited, and
occupied the same position in that company as LJ Po
Tha did in the lithl of Sted Broth<3rs and Company,
Limited. 1'1<3 evidence in regard to tbe marriage
shows that it took place Mter considerable, negotiation
and that it was al'ranged that Hia Maung should bring
a sum of His. 5,000 askamvi11 to th<3 marriage. The
witiJesses fol' the app'eJI:an't in regard lo this Inarriage
m'e Mauh'g RIa Maung, her f<tther ; Daw E Kin and
Daw Rnin Yi'n, lier maternal aunts; U Tun Si, husband
of Daw Hhin Yin; Daw Kyiri and U So Hlaing, sister
ai1d bl'ofhel' of Maung Hla Ma,mg ; and Daw Thin and
U Sin, who are independent witnesses. They state
that about two or three hundred guests attended the
wedding and it Was certainly hdd on a considerable
scale. Acc'otdillg to them', the chief persoh on Maung
RIa Mating's side was U May Oung, who subsequently
became a Judge of this C()utt and after that the Home
MemITer of the Governor's COttncH, and on Ma Thin
Rla-ing's side U Po Tha, who about 1923 r<3"ceived the
honollf of Knignthood and was the first non-official
Bt1rfu~ll1 to re'ceiv<3 this honour. These witnesses say
that at the wedding U May Oung made a speech on
behalf of the bridegroom and r'eferred to this kawwin
gift Of Rs. 5,.000, and asked what the bride's side
ihfentled ta do in the nlatter. U Po Tha then asked
U $afi Chein to make' a statement, and in reply
fj San Gheinsald that h'e was paying the expenses of
this cereficiny i that tlie two gitls Ma: Thin Rki,ihg and
Ma Wyeth Me were his/rei/tifnn adopted daughters; that
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is said to have been an adopted daughter. They
continued to live Ii' U San Chein's house, but
IvL, Nyein Me survive,' li,," ill.1friage for less than a year.
Still Maung FHa ~h ""'~ continued [0 resi.de in that
J:"use and to work wiii; 11 S"n Chein. In 1918 Daw E
I\yu died, alld USa,. <.:I"'io, very sao!' after her dc,'lth,
h:;came a recluse "r"l ',\ ".,( ;,,!d lived in ;t zayilf on the
slopes of the Shwcd,,~:,.. ; J 'agoda. He resided all the
slopes of the pai~",b ,,::iii /,is deatb in 1.938. But
M:lIlng Hla Mauug co'lli!llJcd to live in U San Chein's
house (or about eight months after U San Chein had
withdrawn himself. r-le then married a third wife from
Pegu and went ami Iivcd at Pegu. The appellant
remained in the care or her aunt, Daw I-rnin Yin.
Th'se are admiib! f~,Ci", It is said on behalf of the
respondents thal the) d" \lot prove a course of conduGt
wJlidl is ineonsisk"t "'jib <lny othcr supposition HE'll
thai Ma Thin I-llaillg was a /,eilti/lla adopted daughter,
and thal they can he cxplaincd on the footing that
Ma Thin Hlaing was a half-sister of Daw E Byu, and
\I';'S bronght up as such by U San Chcin and Daw E
131'", in preference to leaving' her with a step..mother,
on her father's remarriage. This argument involves a
misconception of law, Since the appeUant has set out
to prove hcr mother's adoption as having taken place
Oil a distinct and specified occasion, it is quite
unnecessary for hc~' to prove any such course of
conduct, and thest.: facts arc appealed to as con"obora
tive of the evidence regarding the actual adoption;
although I do not sec how the entry of Mating Hla
Mating into U San Chein's house after his marriage
,,'jth Ma Thin Hlaing, and his par'ticipation and
assistance in U San Chein's business, for no mcr~

reward than the maintenance of himself and his wife
aad child, ean be explained except on the hypothesis
thal he was U San Chein's sOIlcin-Iaw. And there are
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where his family and his daughters' husbands conlinued
to reside and he himself lived from time to tinlc. It is
alleged that the adoption of Ma Thin Hlaing look place
shortly after this third marriage, in the year lW)(" and
there is evidence to show that at about the same time
Daw Hnin Yin and her husband, U Tun Si, adopted
the youngest child of U Shwe Ya's second marriage,
Maung E Pe. Now U Shwe Ya was'a well-to-do man,
and could afford to maIntain two families. Yet al a
very early age, when she was not more than four or five'
years old, and Daw E Byu was about twenty, Ma Thin
Hlaing went to live in the house of U San Chcin and
Daw E Byu and lived with them until her death. She
was treated as a member of the household, had jewellery
and wore good clothes. She died of plague in 1916.
She married one Maung Hla Maung in 1908. The
marriage took place at U San Chein's house, not at
U Shwe Ya's house, although the latter still had a house
close by. U Shwe Ya did not even attend the wedding,
which was celebrated at the cost of C. San Chein
and Daw E Byu on a considerable scale. After the
marriage, Maung Hla Maung went to live in U San
Chein's house, .in accordance with the ordinary
Burmese custom, of which there has been considerable
evidence in this case, that in the early years of marriage
the married couple live in the house of the bride's
parents. Maung Hla Maung joined U San Chein in
the latter's business and worked with him, but not as a
partner nor as a salaried employee. Ma Thin Hlaing
and Maung Hla Maung continued to live with U San
Chein and Daw E Byu until the former died. In 1911
they had a daughter, the appellant Ma Nyun Yin, and
she was' born and brought up in this house. About
five months after the death of Ma Thin Hlaing, Maung
Hla Maung married Ma Nyein Me, another girl who
had been brought up in U San Chein's house and
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~:,

U San Chein was the adopted son of U Paik and
Daw Min 1'hu. Tb<:ir natural cbildren were Daw Pu,
II Aung Gyi ilnd nail' E Mya. Daw Pu married
U Po 1'ha, whose n;ll"\]C, (l.S thc most (<[l'nODS member of
the family, figures prominently in this case. Daw E Byu
was the daughter of U Shwe Va by his [lrst wife
Daw Paw. H e W(t~ a ll)I..E.:h-rnarried lJ.1~·..n l an(~ had not
less than se\'(:n wives ill the course of Ilis life. Daw E
Byu was his only child by Uaw Paw. After the latter's
death be married her sister, Dav.' Thai Nu, by whom
he had a number of children. The two survivors of
these children, Daw E Kin and Daw Hnin Yi", h~.\:e

given evidence for the appellant. The youngest of the
family wen, Ma Thin Hlaing and Mauug E Pe.
Daw Thai N II died soon aUcf gj vil~g birth hi l\Ianng
E Pc, and wheu M.a Tlljn J:-Ibin;4 \V(lS kss thall i\\'(i

years old.
In the year 1H'ij U San C1;ci" m,,!'ri(~d DiL\\ E By,'!,

anel after the marriage tbey lived in U Shwe Va's housein
Yegyaw quarter for about two years. Althe timeof the.
marriage Daw E Byu was on!')' about ·sixtecE years of
age. During the time that the young couple were living
in U Shwe Ya's house, Dal" E Byu's mother died anrI
Daw E Byu became the OI'llS((. daughter? ad assumed
the responsibilities of tht: family. Then I"hen she ,':as
about to have a child Oil\\' E Byu and II SoB Chcin
moved to a house in Nyaungdall quarkr \':hic;l; tbey
had built for themselves. This child, which was born to
Daw E ByLl, lived for only forty clays. Meanwhile
U Shwe Ya's house in Yegyaw quarter w?s destroyed
by fire, that was in the year 1895, and be and his
family moved to a house in Nyaungdan quart"r, close,
to II San Chein's house. Soon afler this (J Shwe j"n
married his third wife, Ma Thin Htone. He Eyed with
this wife at Phagu :village, in the Syriam township, but
he still maintained his house in Nyal\ngdan quarter,
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confusion of thought the learned trial Judge I,as f<tiled
properly to appreciate the effect of some of [he
evidence,and in particcuIar has given too much wl'ight
to evidence of events, and statements and conduct of

DUNKLEY,). the deceased, occurring after the death of Ma Thin
Hlaing, the mother of the aflpellant. The lea1'lled
Judge has also, I think, with the greatest respoct, not
correctly appreciated the case put forward on behalf of
the appeIrant. He has dismissed the appellant's claim
because she has not proved a course of conduct by
U San Ch.ein towards her mother which is inconsistent
with any other supposition than that her mother was
the keittima adopted d1roghter of U San Chein. But it
was unnecessary for her to do so. She has endeavoured
to establish the factum of adoption by proving that tho
adoption took place on a distinct and specified occasion,
and evidence of statements of U San Chein and
Daw E Byu, and of their conduct toward sMa Thin
Hlaing, subsequent to that occasion, has been led for
the purpose of corroborating the evidence of the
witnesses who allege that they were present when the
adoption took place, in order to persuade the Court of
the tnithfulness of lhe evidence of these witnesses, but
not to prove a course of conduct which would by itself
suffice to establish the factum of adoption, even in the
absence of any evidence regarding a specified occasion
on which the adoption took place. It seems to me that
when these considerations are borne in mind the
evidence recorded at the trial assumes an entirely
different aspect and leads to conclusions conirary to
those at which the leamed trial Judge has arrived.

I now turn to a consideration of the evidence, but
in view of the exhaustive analysis of the evidence which
my Lord the Chief Justice has mad", it is unnecessary
for me to do more than touch up.onrome of the salient
points.
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statements or c"""",'1 < i': '-(;quirecL The child is taken
on this occasi~;j In ;uL ,ptinn \vith a view to inherit (I for
better or fOl" tiT'::',', ", \';"i'~!1 phrase is ail almost literal
translation oI li;<; \''.'ij!~l-. COluIll.only used by the natural
parents in gi',!ii;' : i" (!l:ld anr! by U,;, adoptive parents
in taking tL~: {I:';,,; ii'" ~-:n::ll <lU occasion; and a.n
adoptive pJr"\", \', i I d,' j' sllbscqnently l-epent of bis
act, cannot (r,"'~;~ f;.U1'; .!( of llis responsibility tov:£trds
his adopted C1i;i 1 l\: d::pri\,fe the latter of his right of
inherit:HK(: by suh~;:.'qu0nt conduct or by failing dnring
the subsequcn f I' ,,'£i O() of hie life to acknowledge the
relationship 0" tl "z,t the adopbd child as a natural ehil.d
would be treated Ht:centljl, in the case of lila [(yin
SeilZ and othe;-s Y. M 0/;iif!. [(yin Htaik (1), the que~iion

as to how ttt ti» hcbYCfi the adopti\'e parents and a
keiftitna arlopkd (llil:\ can. he:, br(Jkcn fell {::ir decision,
and it IVilS J;dd tliat ti,e relationship between an
adoptive p«n:nl <l,nd t I is adopted child cannot be
tei-minated by tL .... IInilateral act of the parent.

In the argument Oil behalf of the respondents before
US there apj)(:ared to be considerable confusio!! of
thought regarding the clain1 of the appellant, Ma Nyun
Yin~ and subn1issions \vere fnade vvhich rrere \vithout
basis except 'OD the footing that lvfa l\TY1211 Yin \~Tas

claiming to be herself the adopted daughter of U San
Cbein, and tl;;~t ha:-; never been hcr case. 1\ perus:ll of
the evickncc n'cnn l(~d at the i-rial and the judgment of
the learned tr1;1] Ju(h:e aL,-;o seern to ShOTV that the same
confusion existr~d dl~rlng tbe trial, and that it \vas not
kept steadfastly in rrlind that Ivla :Nyun Yin lNas clainlIng,
not as adopted daughter~ but as the onlY legi1jIn:-~t~,

child of a deceased adopted daughter, \vllo had
predeceased he.r adoptive father. \-Vitb the greatest
respect, I venture the opinion that because of this

{I) [1940J Ran, 783.
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,
adoption. One may go further and say that, though adoption is a
fact, that fact can either be proved as having taken place on a
distinct and specified occasion, or may be inferred from a course
of conduct which is inconsistent with any other supposition. But
in either case publicity must be given to the relationshipl and it is
evident that the amount of prcof of publicity required \\'ill be
greater in cases of the latter category, when no distinct oceaBion
can be appealed to."

And further (1) :

U It would have been easy for the parties, by means of an
actual, though not ceremonial, adoption in presence of witnesses 1

to have precluded the raisilll£' of subseqnent quer:;tions. \\There
that has not been done, and whel'c lhe iact oi adoption is left to
be infen'ed from past statements and conduct, it is, in tbeir
Lordships' opinion, a salutary l"nle that adequate proof of publi
city or notoriety of the relationship should be insisted on."

This decision was followed by Maung Kin J. in the
case of Mmmg Seik v. Ma Tlzit Pu (2), the head-note of
which reads as follows:

"It·is only when the fact of adoption is left to be infen'ed
from past statements aud conduct that adequate proof of
.publicity or notoriety of the relationship should be insisted upon.
When there are admissions of the adoptive parents aud the
positive evidence of persons present at the adoption no further
proof of publicity_is required."

With the greatest respect, this is, in my opinion, a
correct statement of the law. Where the party alleging
the adoption relies for proof thereof on an actual giving
and taking of the child in adoption, and satisfactorily
establishes that the child was given and taken in
adoption in the presence of witnesses on a distinct and
specified occasion, and this giving and taking of the
child was made known at the time to all those likely to
be concerned, no further proof of the publicity or'
notoriety of the relationship, as evidenced by subsequent

(I) Ibid'at 124. (2) 9 Il.L.,];, 154.
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In Book X of tlte AIanuRyc Dha1l11l1ll1ital (Richard
son's translation, at l.1age 31lJ) the twelve classes of
children are stated. Of these, six classcs are entitled
to inherit and six arc not entit!('d to illherit. The fifth
.class of childrcn ""titled to inherit arc "Children
obtained by rcq(1(:st from their parents and adopted
publicly." These are the keillillla children. The law
in regard to such publicly adoptcd children has been
stated by the late Mr. Justice May Oung in his weIl
known work entitled "Leading Cases on Buddhist
Law" (2nd edition, page 141) in the following words:

h The best evidence of an adoption is as to what actually took
place when the child was taken over by the adoptor. A deed
may have been drawn up and executed: public announcement
may lnve been made to relatives, neighbours, friends and others
.at a ceremony 'held for that or any other purpose i the fact may
.have been adverlised in the press Or information purposely
-circulated 10 the \""hole village or neighbourhood j or, at the very
least, a few elders may have been called in to witness the handing
over of the child. Proof of any of these, or, perh~ps, other acts
.Df volition would be sufficient to enable the Court to pronounce for
the adoption. And it may safely be held in all such cases that it
is of the ktitti1lltl variety on account of the formality observed.
Indeed, when the formal handing over has been made by one or
both of the nalural parents, it wonld be impossible to believe that
he or she or they would have allowed a transfer in the way of
adoption of an}' inferior killd."

Mr. Justice May Oung's work is an authority of
established repute, and this statement of the law was
quoted and adopted by a Bench of this Court in
Ma Mu and others v. U Nyun (1 l.

In Ma Ywet v. Ma'Me and Ma Mi (2) their Lord
:6hips of the Privy Council said:

" It has already been laW <lown by this Board tbat, aceordin~

to -the Jaw of B!lTma., "'0 f9rp)Jll (:\)T~O/lY is n!'l".essaj'y to constitute
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(I) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ron.ll34, 647. (~): 5 ·L.B.R. 118, 123.
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[As regards Maung Saw T,raung's claim his Lordship
agreed with the learned trial] udge that it was withont
any fonndation.]

The result therefore is that the two appe,tls of
Ma Nyun Yin (Nos. 78 and 79 of 1940) succeed, and
the judgment and decree of the Original ~ide of this
Court in Civil Regular No. 120 of 1939 and the order in
Civil Miscellaneous No. 7i of 1939 are set aside, and
instead thereof there will be a decree directing tbat
letters of administration to tbe estate of U San Cbcin
shall be granted to MaNyun Yin on her furnishing
security to the satisfaction of tbe Hegistrar, Original
Side, and giving the usual undertakings regarding the
filing of inventory and accounts, and the application of
;M:a Chit for a succession certificate to collect the debts
due to the estate of U San Chein is dismissed. As
regards the costs, Ma Nyun Yin must have her costs
against the respondents in her appeals both in tbis
Court and in the original Court in both cases, advocate's
fee for the two appeals togethcr to be thirty gold
mohurs for the first day and ten gold mohurs for each
succeeding day of hearing; and the appeals are
certified for two counsels.

Maung Saw Maung must pay to the respondents in
his appeal costs both in this Court and in the original
Court, advocate's fee for his appeal twenty gold mohurs.

DUNKLEY, J.-I have had the advantage of reading
·the judgment of my Lord the Chief Justice, and I am in
.complete agreement with the conclusions at which he
has arrived; but in view of the imporlance of this
litigation I think it is desirable that I should state my
:reasons in my own way for arriving at these conclusions,
.even at the risk of some repetition. I propose to deal
:.first with the two appeals of Ma Nyun Yin.
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Summarizing ali this evidence I have come to the
conclusion, respectfully differing from the learned trial
Judge, that the factum of adoption has been established
and that therefore the appeals of Ma Nyun Yin should
be allowed. Though the available evidence as to what
took place ill 1896 is necessarily scanty after this long
lapse of time and proceeds, at least in the main, from
interested sources, it is corroborated by the following
matters, namely (1) evidence of acknowledgment of the
adoption by the adoptive parents at the marriage of
Ma Thin Hlaing and subsequently; (2) the living of
U Hla MalJng under U San Chein's roof as a son-in-law
would do with his wife's parents; (3) the entries in the
books on Mandalay Hill showing Ma Thin Hlaing as a
daughter of U San Chein ; and (4-) the steps taken by
U San Chein to ensure that U Aung Gyi should not be
left unprovided for at his death. I regard the negative
evidence of the witnesses on which the Judge placed so
much reliance as of little importance, since when it is
examined it becomes apparent that they were not
persons likely to have known whether Ma Thin Hlaing
was adopted or not. In Ma Kyin Sein v. Maung J(yif~

Htaik (1) my learned brother Dunkley explained
{at page 7911 the value of evidence given by persons
who were likely to know the true situation, but this is
almost the converse case. These witnesses establish
no more than an absence of a desire on the part of
U San Chein to refer to his granddaughter or to his
deceased daughter Ma Thin Hlaing, and I do not think
that their evidence can throw any justifiable suspicion
on the rest of the evidence brought on the plaintiff's
behalf.

(1) [1940] Ran. 783.
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acquainted with U San Chein at this late stage could
not know about the adoption of her mother.]

His Lordship continued:
Almost the last business transaction of his life was

to put Rs. 50,000 in this joint account in Lloyds Bank
in the name of U Aung Gyi and himself. This would
be a needless precaution if he knew that U Aung Gyi
would get his estate, but very easily to be understood if
he were irked by the reflection that Ma Nyun Yin
might establish her present claim, whatever he might
do or say. In this case there can be no question of the
forfeiture of the right to inherit owing to failure of the
appellant or her mother to perform filial duties towards
U San Chein. It cannot be suggested that her mother
was lacking in the performance of filial duties and a
grandchild's right to'inheritance is not conditioned by
the performance of any moral obligation which he
or she may owe to a grandparent. See U Sein v.
Ma Bok (1).

Some argument was devoted to the wording on the
invitation card alleged to have issued at Ma Nyun Yin's
wedding. The plaintiff's witnesses deny that any such
eard was ever issued and contend that it was fabricated
for the purpose of this case. It bears no reference to
U San Chein at all, and it is said that if he had been her
grandfather he would have been mentioned since he
was well to do and highly respected. It is not easy to
say whether it is a genuine production or not, but
in any case it contains the names· of Sir Po Tha and
Lady Po Tha as her uncle and aunt or perhaps as
the uncle and aunt of Daw Hnin Yin. They were the
important people and as U San Chein had retired from
social life some years previously I regard the card as
of little significance.

(1) (19331 I.L.R. 11 Ran. 158,161.
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was actuaHy there when in fact he was not, stiU Daw E
Byu was admittedly there. If it were she who caused
these e,ntries to be made she might well be doing so,
not only on her own behalf but on behalf of her
husband, by reason of the fact that the real adoption
had taken place long before.

In the trial Court the tendency seems to have been
to find out what a number of highly reputable people
thought after U San Chein's death in t938 and to
approach the evidence of long past events with great
suspicion because of their lack of knowledge of any
adoption. But from the evidence of events prior to
and including the visit to Mandalay Hill I am of
opinion that the plaintiff made out a very strong prima
facie ease; the circumstances of her marriage, the
dwelling of her husband under U San Chein's roof, and
the entries in U Khanti's books all affording valuable
corroboration of the account given by her witnesses of
a formal ceremony of adoption in 1896.

[ U San Chein put up several religious buildings in
Rangoon after the death of his wife with the inscription
that they were the gifts of himself and his wife. Ma
Thin Hlaing's name did not appear in the inscriptions
but the explanation was that she had died in 1916 before
the buildings were put up and there was no evidence that
there was any usage to put in a deceased child's name
though a deceased wife's name may be inserted.

In about 1928 Ma Nyun Yin (who was staying with
her aunt) eloped with Ko Chan. The evidence was' that
-matters were smoothed over and U San Chein gave
Rs. 1,000 and was present at her wedding. In his last
illness he had sent for Ma Chit. It is likely that U San
Chein did not like his grandchild to succeed to his
estate and there was an estrangement betWeeIl them;
This explains how gentlemen of repute who became

v.
MA I{:!!!{,)

ROBER'ft_
c.;. '
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Meritorious deed of Kyaunf[laf:a U San Chein, Kyatt1ttttona
Ma E Byu, daughters Ma Thin Hlaillg and 1vla Nyeill May of
Nyaungc1an Pazunclaung Rangoon. l1

It is customary to put up name boards with the
names of donors inscribed thereon, his Lordship
remarked, and it is beyond all question that a name
board was put up and that on it Ma Thin Hlaing
was described as the daughter of U San Chein and
Daw E Byu.

The respondents admitted that Daw E Byu had
gone up to Mandalay but denied that U San Chein had
also gone up. His Lordship rejected the theory that
U Hla Maung had falsely given instructions for the
inscription.]

His Lordship said :
Having arrived at the conclusion that U San Chein

did not go to Mandalay Hill at all, and indeed never
even accompani~d the party to Mandalay for the gilding
of the pagoda, the learned Judge has dismissed these
entries and the resulting inscription from further
consideration. I cannot help thinking that inasmllch
as both the husband and wife must consent to the
factum of adoption the learned Judge concluded that
this evidence was valueless if U San Chein was not
actively associated in person with these transactions at
Mandalay Hill. But the plaintiff does not seek to
prove an adoption by a formal aet to which publicity
was given on Mandalay Hill in 1912. Her case is that
her mother had been adopted formally and publicly
in 1896 and that the evidence supporting this is
corroborated by the entries in U Khanti's books at a
much later date. Assuming that the witnesses who
testify to U San Cheil1's presence are mistaken, and
have grown to persuade themselves after this long lapse
of time and bearing in mind the book entries that he
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persons that the bride was her keittima adopted
daughter. A most important point was that U Hla
Maung continued to live in U San Chein's house. He
worked for his father-in-law and was provided with
sustenance for himself and his wife and with ample
pocket money. When his first wife died in 1916,
about five months later he married Ma Nyein May who
was his younger sister-in-Ia\" by adoption and continued
10 live with U San Chein till her dealh which occurred
within a year. He left the house only when he married
his third wife Ma Thaung of Pegu in 1919.

The next corroborative evidence of importance was
the alleged visit of U San Chein and Daw E Byu with
the two daughters and U Hla Maung to Mandalay Hill
on the occasion of the gilding of the Kuthoedaw Pa:goda
by Sir Po Tha in 1912 who invited a large party of
friends ann relations. They went and visited U Khanti,
the bermit on Mandalay Hill and made offerings.
U Khanti gave evidence on commission and said:

II When the gilding of Kuthccchw Pa~oda was made U Po Tha
was present. That was in the year 1274 as shown in the book
Exhibit A" (Now 1274 would be 1912 A.D.) "0 San Chein and
Daw E Byu were present and the~r made donation as per entry
made in the book. Ko Hla Maung and Ma Thin Hlaing also
made donation and the fact was recorded in the book as shown in
the entf}".H

The relevant entries are as follows:
II On 4th w:.ning of Thnditlgyul Pnya-amagyi Daw Thu of house

No. 13 Nyaungdan PaZUl1daling Rangoon-2 compartments. 200 ;
Sandawdwin Tnzaung-ama .i\la E Mya and daughter Ma Nu Nu of

'house No. 14 Nyal1ngdan Pazundal1ng Rangoon-l compartment,
100; Kyal",gtaga U San Chein, Kyaungawa Ma E Byu.
daughters Ma Thin Hlaiug and Ma Nyein May of house No. 13
Nyanngdan Pazund1.ung Rangoon-2 compartments. 20b ";
then follows:

" Manng Hla Maullg, 1\1a Thin Hlainl( and children of house
No. 13 Nyaungdan Pazund;lUng Rangoon-1 compartment, 100.

* ~ * *
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sister who had lost her baby three years back wanted
to act as motber to her younger sister, there being no
one to take care of the child, and the father of the child
stipulating that the child should be taken in keittima
adoption.

The persons who gave evidence of the formal
ceremony of adoption were Daw Hnin Yin and her
husband U Tun Si, Daw E Kin (both balf sisters of
Daw E Byu), U Pe (a cousin of Daw E Byu) and Daw
Thin who "il1aS not related to the parties. His Lordship
held that their evidence was not conclusive but was
not to be brushed aside. It needed corroboration by
evidence of the course of conduct of the parties on
subsequent occasions.

The first piece of corroborative evidence in favour
of the keitti1lla adoption of Ma Thin Hlaing was
afforded by the events surrounding her marriage in
1908 to U Hla Maung. Although the house of her
natural father was close by, the marriage took place in
Daw E Byu's house and the natural father never
attended it. After the marriage, U Hla Maung came to
live under the roof of U San Chein and Daw E Byu.
His Lordship quoted Sir Lancelot Sanderson in Matmg
Ea Pe vo Maung Shwe Ea (1)
"the learned Judges of the Chief Court in Lower Burma held
that for a young man On his marriage to go and live with his
parents-inwla\v .was strictly in accordance with the Bunnese
custom."

There was reliable evidence to show that th5"
bridegroom was bringing Rs. 5,000 as his marriage
portion and Daw E Byu said they were bearing the
expenses of the festivities, whilst U San Chein said
" I have got two daughters as heirs; except these two
daughters who else would be entitled to inherit my
estate." At the marriage, Daw E Byu told several

11) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 529 (P.c.).
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before the question in dispute was raised. But DO

section of the Evidence Act admits evidence of the
current talk of ;, neighbourhood, for the very good
reason that a Inan's ncigld,){}{ln~ Ina)' be and often ate
quite misinfornH:d (j-'; 10 his privah:' aff~ljrsf and that
their opinions aT',' purely conjectural. unless they are
derived from SOIU,' {iii" \1,'110 has special l:rvndedge of n1e

question at. issue, If ~;U'."!l a p::rSU:1 i:~: ~1.J;\,~ he can COlne
to the Court and st'-lt,-~ the fact:; o,} \\:hicll I):." bases his
opinion; if bt~ IS <Ic'ad II!', special knu\dulge IUU:-.;t b~

sho\vn to exist before a.H)' stat-crnellI tnacL: by hinl p~·;~).r

to the controversy is aclrniUed in evidellce,
It appears fm.'ll ,\ hat has been set d,w,n upon the

record that thc.Tc v;:as a good deal of surprise afteJ.~

U San Chein's death ;).t the claim of the plaintiff. A
great many pCl~;ons 1,.':1[(\ gave evidence in this case had
never heard of her. Stili the qUl~stlon rctnains \vhcthe1"
long before t!l!'~;(' Pl'j';Oil~ c;tiY1C to lElvl-: thelr conversa·

tions with U S"l> (;I,.,;" h" had not adopted her mother.
It is very important (':> notice, find I .think that at times
it has been lost sight of in this case, that the real issue
relates to events long before U San Chein entered thel
zayat in 1919. There was, in the evidence, il tendency
to consider ho'x U San Chein behaved to the plaintiff,
but this is qui('e a secondary matter and 1 do not
regard it as a cletcn11ining factor in disposing of her
appeal. If und.tH.: weight has bccil attached to it no

small part uf U,e hLlllllC lies in tl,c urgcncy "..-itll whi<.:h
the plaintiff hersc!! put forward this part of her case,

With these preliminary remarks I pass on ta
consider the evidencc called in support of the formal
adoption ceremony in or about 1896.

[His Lordship discussed the evidence. Although
Daw E Byu at the time of adoption was only twenty
years of age and Mfl.. 'tl1in" I:IJa.Jpg about six ye<J.rs 01,1
there was nothing inherently improbable that the elder

IYIi'. Ny'.!!,
, .., b ''{r!:7

v.

C.;
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relationship of one person to another is a relevant fact,
if that opinion is expressed by conduct. Evidence may·
therefore be given as to the behaviour of the parties
between whom the relationship is alleged to exist
towards each other and as to the treatment accorded to·
them by others. But further than that it cannot go
unless it is admissible within the fifth and sixth clauses
of section 32 of the Act. Witnesses cannot be allowed
to speak as to current gossip in the neighbourhood of
the existence of a relationship or of the absence of
any relationship at all.

So. far as oral testimony is concerned, therefore,
those who had opportunities of seeing the treatment
accorded by U San Chein and Daw E Byu to
Ma Thin Hlaing, or by other persons to Ma Thin Hlaing,
can come to the Court and describe such treatment.
And the Court wiII consider such evidence as relevant
under section 50, and wiII seek to infer from the conduct
described a conclusion as to the existence or non-exist
ence of the relationship. Once there is evidence which
is conclusive in establishing the fact of a public adoption
by means of a formal ceremony, no necessity exists for
further evidence on the point; and no amount of
negative evidence pointing to the lack of such relation
ship by reason of subsequent conduct can affect the
conclusion unless, indeed, it is directed towards.
showing the breaking of the adoptive tie. If, however,
the evidence in support of a pu bIic adoption is scanty,
or in other ways of doubtful. value, the Court win
consider the effect of the evidence given under
·section 50 in order to assist it in forming a conclusion
as to the existence of the alleged relationship.

Section 32 clause 5 admits oral evidence of state
:ments by deceased persons as to relationship by blood
marriage-or adoption,pravided they had special means
of knowledge, and provided the statement was made
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scholarship and piety. fLo came to know U San Chein
in 1919 when the latter fi"t came to the zayat shortly
after Daw E Byu's death. <' U San Chein said he bad
already lost· his wife and (k,l he had no children,"
(This was three years a[lc! Ma Thin Hlaing's death. \
" He said, 'I am alOlle ;"".1 I !lave made up my mind
to lead a pious life.'.. Til" wilness was mosl careful
to confine hi!llStii It. :,!;ti"t:nlunh within his v\l'I-,

knowledge. I-Ie l1{;Vel sa..... · O~· hC<lrd of lVl(} l~yun \'1;1

and U San Cb-::in nevu f1Jcilii'Jned thal he had adopbd
any chile!. C Kalayanr, (J;"; (Joe occasion suggested tbat
he should do so, but he replied" \lilhat is the us~ of
my adopting anyone now 1"

Now ali this evidence greatly impressed the lear;li:·a
Judge against the plaint;f[ };[a Nyun Yin. It certai;,])'
app;.;al"$ to 111C that whc;: h~: CafllC to consider her CZi3e

as a whole h{~ apprO~tc!Il.~d i! frojl1 the point of yiew that
so many !'e.rs,'lls ()f in-(egrity had either stated (hey
never .heard of any adoptloJ1) or that during the hst
years befoft: "U San Chein's death they believed
U Anng Gyi to be his heir, that the story told by the
I1hintiff's witnesses of what happened in 1896 was
hOL1nd tv be false.

B~lt I have Lot approached the question at issue in
this way. First of all it appears to me that the
probative value of all this evidence is smalllhough the
tflJtltr\llnc~sof those who gave it is beyond question.
As [ sail! in Marmg Mamtg v. Ma Se.in K)'i (1)
"a reputation t:an only be established by admissible
evidence" and section 50 of the Evidence Act exclud.es
evidence of mere rumour or gossip to the effect that an
adoption has taken place or that such and such a person
has no ad6pted child. The opinion of anyone who lias
special ITIeans of knowledge as to the existence of the---------------_.-

(1) (1940) Ran. 56~.
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don e was to ensure: that if he survived U San Chein he
would receive a substantial sum. The statement of
U San Chein that he had already made this provision
for his brother must have been made within a vert
short time of his death, when Ma Thin Hlaing had been
dead for over twenty years. There was no need for
U San Chein to make such provision for the plaintiff at
that time; if she was the daughter of his adopted
keitlima daughter she would be his heiress.

U Ba Cho galie evidence similar to that of
U Po Han. He was an old school fellow of and a
little younger than U San Chein, and gave -his age as
sixty-six at the hearing early in 1940. He said that
U San Chein never mentioned to him that he had an
adopted child or grandchild, but said his property
would go to his elder brother. He used to see
U San Chein at the zayat especially just before his death,
and it was on his advice that U San Chein made this
provision for U Aung Gyi. The witness said he told
U San Chein "although YO~l say that your property will
go straight to your elder brother there is nothing·
definitely done for that purpose." The need to do
something definite must have arisen through the
apprehension that U Aung Gyi might not turn out to
be his brother's heir after all.

When, however, U Ba Cho was asked about his:
visits at a much earlier date to the house of U San Chein
and Daw E Byu during the lifetime of Ma Thin Hlaing
and Ma Nyein May (a cousin who was living in the
house and who it is said was also adopted) he answered
" I mean to say I did not see how U San Chein and
Daw E Byu treated these two girls."

Another witness U Kalayanabi-Wuntha is a Buddhist
monk with the distinction of Aggamahapandita, confer
red (as the learned Judge observed) by His Excellency
the Governor only on such monks as are renowned for
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a light upon the question at issue, Bul when it is
admitted it shows very litHe. SOl1wtirnc shortly before
his death when U San Chein wa,; living on the pagoda
Blopes he gave away a lakh of l'upn's; and it was
at this time that he said he had wack adequate
provision for IJ AUllg Gyi durin;.., lit:, I:fetirnc and.
that on his dealh Al1ng Gyi would get his
·estate. ~1oreovcr it is established in e\,iclence tha:l
U San Chein opened a joint account in his own name
and U Aung Gyi's at Lloyds Bank in Rangoon on
,october 28, 1938, less than a month before, his death;
with the sum of Ro. SO,OOO. The learned Judge deals
with this in the following way (p. 2+ of the judgment) :

It That U San CtJein did make a gift l<; U f\tmi~ Gy; is no' irl
dispute. Therefore if:U San Chein \I..:;t~J Jiber:d ;:t:ough to rnakc
~t gift of 1(8 50!OOO to hi:::, broiller by adoplioll one \"Quld ([}S(l

expect him to be liberal (,!lOlll~11 to makt~ a gift of a similar SHIn

(if nol a bigger one) to the phintiff if the plaintiff was really hj,s
J~randchikl by adoption. He did not do 50.

H

'i/Vith great respect to the learned Judge's vie'll I
confess that this argumelit seems surprising to me.
To begin with, it was not an outright gift but the
.opening of a joint account. U Aung Gyi could not get
.any of this money during U San Chcin's lifetime
without the laUer's consent; but he could draw it oul,
.and did in fact do so, after U San Chein's death.
If U San Chein knew that his broll'er could get the
'whole of the estate, where would be the necessity for
making such provision for him? In my vi"w the fact of
his doing so iF such a way goes a considerable distance
towards proving that whatever U San Cheill may h2.ve
said he' was well aware, that if all the relevant fad.;;
could be proved U Aung Gyi WQuld not get his estate.
It is true that U Aung Gyi was in poor health; that
would be all the more reason Jor making him an
.outright gift but that is not what was done. What was

MJ~ NY,:'~,

YE~

.i.
M/:, Kn:\~.

H,OBEHTS,
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was another acquaintance of U San Chein but he gave
no evidence of any conversation with him, and could
carry the matter no further. Finally there was U Po
Han, a member of the Public Services Commission who
has at one .time officiated as a Judge of this U igh Couri.
He said he knew U San Chein for roughly 1;;venty years
before his death. (It must be remembered that Ma
Thin Hlaiug iliedaoo!.!t [we<~.:("Wo years before U San
Chein.) Sometimes they passed each other on morning
walks and would wish each other good clay: they had
no occasion to discuss family affairs. The witness says
he "would have heard of it " if San Chein had adopted
any children, and explains that he was rather intimate
with Daw E Mya (that is S;:n Chein's sister) : she was
a talkative lady and discussed family matters with great
relish, and the witness cannot believe that she would

'not have referred to San Chein's adopted child or
children, if l;te had any. Daw E Mya being now dead
any s11ch statement by her would be admissible under
section 32 (5) of the Evidence Act.

But it must be remembered that Daw E Mya was
the sister of U Aung Gyi, and it does not seem likely
that she would want to give publicity to the fact that
U San Chein had adopted a half sister of his wife's and
that this adopted daughter had died and that a grand-
child was surviving. '"

U Po !ian says tnat U San Chein declared that his
estate would go to U Aung Gyi after his death. There
was some argument as to the admissibility of this
statement as not referring to the existence of a relation
ship within the meaning of section 32 (5) of the
Evidence Act. However, amongst Burman Buddhists
who ate incapable of malting wills a declaration as to
the devolution of property may be adeclaration as to
Some degree of relationship, aild .might also :be r'elevant

<liS 'conduct by the alleged adoptive-fa,therwhich-throws
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evidence it would 'still h,> necessary to see whether this
deciar'l.tion was a truthful (Jill' or was prOlllpted by a
desire to defeat this appellant's claim. I mak'" these
observations at an cady stage in this jud~l1lent because
it seems to me that the learned Irial Jl1dge attached
undue weight to the relevance of the evidence giv"n by
a flumber of gentiemen whom he. descriucd a~ "tile
cream of Burmese Society." They were wi(n~s~cs

upon whosc testimony the Court could rely without the
least hesjtalion, but they were not persons who "·,,re
bound or evcnlikel-r to have known of the adopti0i"' of
Ma. Thin Hlaiog if it had taken place..

Sir U Thivin, a se.nalm-, and President Gf the BlFma
Chanlber of C6n1nv~n:c, said lle \\~as not \veJi acql1aintcd
wilh U San Chein prior tu the nlarriage of lJ Ailng
(;yi's d,iughler in 1'.ii2. Ii was aiter the witness
became a trustee of the Silwedagon Pagoda ill 1921
that he began to l11ee.t U San Chein frequently; he had
no occasion to discuss the latter's fami!y affairs with
him, and never heard he had. any children.

U Thein Mating, the Advocate-General of Bu,ma,
used to meet U San Chein sometimes at the Sh,ve
dagoll Pagod a {rom about 1928 ollwards : U San Chein
never discusscd his family matters with the wiln{:s~ ;
they conversed on matters concerning religion alld ".
trust conn~etecl with th,.' Pagoda trusl<.:es. Conse.
quently the witness never heard anything about !VIa T/;in
Hlaing.

Dr. U Set is Vice-Chancellor of Rangoon University.
He assented to the suggestion put to him that U San
Chein was a mere acquaintance and not a particular
friend. The acquaintanceship dated as far back as
1913 but at no time did they discuss personal or fam!!y
matters.

U Po Byaw is a Director of the Reserve Bank of
India and a Trustee of the Shwe.<4gon Pagoda. He

32
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publicity or notoriety of the rel3.tionship ll}Ust be sali~(aclorily

proved. II

In the other case, that is' to say, where there is a
formal giving and taking, if it be done privately,
publicity must afterwards be given to the fact. But
where the ceremony itself is public the fact of its
having been so ensures at once and for all time the
degree of notoriety requisite for the establishment of
the relationship.

Ma Thin Hlaing married Maung RIa Maung in 1908
and the present appellant was born in 1911. Ma Thin
Hlaing died in 1916 and Daw E Byu died in 1918.
After the latter's death U San Chein wenl into a zayat
on the slopes of the Shwedagon Pagoda, and though
he did not take the yellow robe he eschewed society in
his later years. Much evidence has been directed to
the course of conduct which he adopted to his grand
child after Ma Thin Hlaing's death until his own death
in 1938, Ma Nyun Yin and her aunt Daw Hnin Yin
endeavouring to show that the former was treated with
generosity and attention by U San Chein, whilst the
respondents called evidence of conduct which they
contended would show not only that the alleged
relationship was iar from being notorious at that
time but that U San Chein was acting in a manner
inconsistent with Ma Nyun Yin's present claim.

In this connection however it must be observed that
the fact in issue is whether Ma Thin Hlaing was the
keittima daughter, and not whether U San Chein wished
to acknowledge the fact after she was dead. Though
his conduct in the last twenty years of his life may not
assist this appellant's case at all, yet it cannot be
conclusive in favour of the respondents; even if U San
Chein were shown to have publicly declared during
that period that he had never adopted Ma Thin Hlaing, .
though considerable weight might be attached to such
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Now does tbe cvidcJlt::e produced by the plli1ltiff prove this
point satisfactorily?"

The learned Judge examined the evidence and
stated later (at page 25 of the judgment) ;

" Vi/hat in my opinion l:linclles the matter is the aosence of
reliable and trustworthy evidence on the quc:-.tions of publicity
and notoriety of the relationship of U S::m Cbein with the
plaintifPs mother."

It is true that he has rejected the evidence of the
plaintiff on the issue of the formal adoption, but he
seem, to have thodght it necessary fOl"' the plaintiff to
prove the subsequent publicity and notoriety of the
-relationship, and to have considered that a want of
knowledge as to that relationship on the part of persons
who knew U San Chein in his later years is conclusive
against the plaintiff-appellant Ma Nyun Yin.

Now it is true that publicity must be given to the
relationship, as pointed out by Lord Dunedin in
Ma Ywet v. Ma kIe Mid another (1). But where a
formal ceremony of giving and taking in keittima
adoption is shown to have taken place in the presence
of credible witnesses who where summoned in order
to secure publicity and notoriety to the factum of
ad0ption, proof of adoption is complete. It is not open
for an adoptive parent who repents of his choice to
disinherit a keittima adopted child j or when such a
child has died, to defeat the grandchild's claim on his
estate by conduct which shows a desire to defeat it. In.
Maung Ba Pe mId another v. Maunl( Shwe Ba (2)
Sir Lancelot Sanderson said;

II In Ma Ywet v. lila Me it \vas held ,that, according to the law
of Burma, no formal ceremony is necessary to constitute adoption.
The fact of adoption may be infen"ecl from a course of conduct
inconsistent with any other supposition j but in that case the

(I) (190915 L.R.R. 118, 123 (P.C.). (2) (1928) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 520,523 (P.C.).
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Afterthe fire U Shwe Ya went to live at Ny"un.~(\alJ,

Singapore quarter. U San Chein and Daw E Byu ,llso
went to live at Nyaungdan but in a separate house.
Ma Thin Hlaiog continued to Eve with her father
U Shwe Ya for a short period after this. He
suBsequently manied Ma Thin Htun, and was abs~nt at
Phagu a good deal. He died in 1908.

The case for the appellant Ma Nyun Yin is that her
mother Ma Thin Hlaing was formally adoptcd in the
presence of elders by U San Chein and Daw E Byu.
Daw E Byu missed the little girl, and as she hac!
no child of her own U Shwe Ya agreed to give her
Ma Thin Hlaing provided it was ullderslood beyond
doubt that the adoption was in the kcittlilIa form; and
this was agreed to and publicly done.

H the factum of adoption in or about 1896 can be
established then the appellant Ma Nyun Yin would
succeed in her claim. It is admittedly not easy to
prove the happening of this event alleged to have taken
place over forty years ago, but this appellant urges that
the subsequent course of conduct pursued by U San
Chein and Daw E Byu corroborates the evidence of a
formal adoption at an earlier date.

The learned trial Judge says in his judgment:

." Now what is clear is that even if an alleged 1~~iltl1l1a child
can refer to a distinct and specified occasion on which he was
asked for and taken in ~doption, he must stiU prove publicity anel
notoriety of his relationship with his adoptive parents: the pnblicity
and notoriety mean thy publicity and notoriety of the intention of the
person who takes the child of another in adoption that the chil<l
shall inherit. Ma Tha1l Nytl1l v. Dmv Shwe Thit (ll. The intention
can be proved by the cOu,se of conduct of the adoptive parenL.s
towards the adopted child and the admission made by the
adoptive parents. If the intention of the adoptive parents is tInt
the child shall inherit from them on their death they will treat
the child in the same way as they will treat their natmal child.

tl) (1936)I.L.R. 14 Han. 557.
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third was Daw E Mya whose son Maung On is a
witness for the respondents.

U San Chein married Daw E Byu in about li591.
They had a child born in 1893 who died in. infancy at
the age of five or six weeks. Daw E Byu was born in
about 1876 and would be about seventeen when her
baby died. ft has not been easy fo get exact dates but
fortunately there is no substantial disagreement between
the parties as to 'the dates on which admitted iacts
occurred.

Daw E Byu was the daughter of U Shwe Ya by the
latter's first wife Daw Hpaw. Her mother'died whilst
Daw E Byu was a baby and U Shwe Ya married his
deceased wife's sister Ma Thai Nu. They had eight
children (half sisters and half brothers of Daw E Byu).

Their names were: Daw Hnin Yin (who subse
quently became tbe wife of U Tun Si), Daw E Kin
("now a widow), Maung Maung, Ma Kyin Kyin, Ma Thin
Hlaing (the mother of Ma Nyun Yin), Ma E Nyun,
Maung E Hpe and Ma Sein Net. The only survivors
of these eight children are Daw Hnin Yin and
Daw E Kin.

D Shwe Ya's second wife Ma Thai Nu died in 1893.
U Shwe Ya lived at YegyalV until a :hre broke out in

that quarter. The date of this fire was stated by
counsel in the tri"l Court to be 1897, but it is now
agreed tbat it was 1895. (U Tun Si in his evidence
gives the date as 1257 B.E. which would make it 1895.)
At the time of the fire U Shwe Ya was a widower. All
his children were living with him including Daw E
Byu and his son-in-law U San Chein and another
son-in-law U Tun Si.

Ma Thin· Hlaing was born about 1890, and was
about thre.e years old when Daw E Byu's child died j

and Daw E Byu as the eldest daughter brought up
Ma Thin Hlaing under her father's roof.

1941
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interest in the estate with the legal represtntatives of
U Anng Gyi, and entitle him to the grant of Idll'rs.
Ma Than NY1.f1l v. Daw SInN Thit (1).

Under these circumstances, in order to decide the
three applications before him, it was incumbent on thG
learned trial Judge to hear all the evidence of all tliG
parties and to arrive at definite findings as to whdiil'r
Ma Nyun Yin and/or Maung Saw Maung were tk
adopted children of U San Chein.

I desire at the outset to reaffirm what I said In

Ma Thall Yin v. Ma Than May (2) with reference t(o

appeals from the Original Side of this Court;

II What the appellate Court has to do is to sec fifst, WlldlHT

the principles of law applicable to the case \ycre appreci:lkd ~tn<l

correctly applied; secondly whether there was evidence epon
which the Court of first inshllce could find the facls as it did;
thirdly, wLether any mist.1.ke of fact or of inference, or any
material oversight has occurred, anyone of which might
reasonably affect the result i and. fourthly, whether the \\"eight of
the evidence shows that the trial Coart C3.me to a right conclusion
bearing in mind that the Judge who saw and heard the witnesses·
is in a much better position to forlll all estimate of the worth of
the testimony than the appell3.te Court which ~las n-ot had that
advantage."

Many of the witnesses in these proceedings \\'ere
interested persons being related in one way or anot i let'
to the parties or to some of them, and before a clear
view can be obtained of the whole matter it is necessary
to give some account of the families to which· 0 San
Chein and his wife Daw E Byu belonged.

{.J Paik and Daw Min Tim, the adoptive parents of
U San Chdn, had three natural children. On" Was

Ma Pu, also referred to as Daw Pl!, who married C Po
Tha, afterwards Sir Po Tha; another was U Aung Gyi
to whom reference has already been made; and the

(I) 11936)l.LR14 R:\n. 557. i2} [1940] Rail. 16S.
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son of the deceased, and the legal representatives of
U Aung Gyi (deceasccl) and Ma Nyun Yin are
respondents in tbis appeal. Maung Saw Maung does
not appear to bave been made a party to the appJicatioEl
of Ma Chit for a 'ilJccession certificate. Of cours<=:, he
ought to have been joined as a respondent in these
proceedings, and tile failure to join him as a party is
probably the reason why he has not filed an appeal
against the grant of a succession certificatc.

It is common ground that ii either Ma Nyun Yin
can prove tbe. keittillla adoption Of her mother, or
Maung Saw lI'fauog can prove his keitlilita adoption,
U Aung Gyi, or rather his legal representatives as now
represellting him have no interest at all in the estate of
U San Chein, and therefore i\h Chit's application for a
succession certificatc must fail. It is further common
ground that if Ma Nyun Yin c;m establish the keitlima
adoption 'of her 1llother, but Maung Saw Maung fails to
prove his keillillirl adoption, [ben Ma Nyun Yin is the
sole bejr of U San Chein. If Ma Nyun Yin and Maung
Saw lI1aung both succeed in establishing keiltima
adoptions,. then Maung Saw Maung has the major
interest in the estate and should be granted letters of
administration. If Ma Nynn Yin, fails to establisb the
adoption of her mother, but Maung Saw lI1aung
succeeds in establishing his klittilllfl adoption, then he
·at~d his brother, whom he admits to be on lhe same
fooling as himseli, ;m; the sole heirs of U San Chein,
and he should be granted letters. Proof of an apatitha
adoption by Maung Saw Maung will not help him jf
IVla Nyun Yin is able to establish the keittima adoption
of her mother, for adoption in the apatitha form would
in that case give him no interest in the estate. But if
M" Nyun Yin is not able to establish the keitli11la
adoption of her mother, proof of adoption in the
apatitha form would give Maung' Saw Maung an equal

L941
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deceased. The relationship of U Anng Gyi to the
deceased wag adm itted by the other parties. The
alleged relationship of Ma Nyun Yin and of Maung
Saw Maung was, in each case, denied by the opposite
parties. Consequently the two applications for letters
of administration became contested and were converted
into suits, being Civi1 Regular Nos. 120 and 239 of
1939 of this Court, and the application for a succession
certificate was heard as Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 77
of 1939. The three matters were tried together, and
after a hearing which occlipi.ed thirty-six days and
during which ne<1rly cleven hundred lyped pages of
oral evidence were recorded, the learned Judge on the.
Original Side, in a considered judgment, dakd the 17th
May, 1940, which was delivered in Civil" l~egular

No. 120 of 1939, held that !VIa Nyun Yin had failed to
prove that her deceased mother, Ma Thin HlailJg, had
been adopted as a keitti1l1a child by the deceased, and
that Maung Saw Maung had not been adopted by the
deceased either in the keiltillla or in the apalitha form.
Consequently hc dismissed both the applications for
letters of administration and granted a succession
certificate to Ma Chit.

Against these decisions both Ma NYlln Yin and
Maung Saw Maung have filed appeals. In first appeal
NQ..78 of 1940 Ma Nyun Yin has appealed against the
decision that her mother, Ma Thin Hlaing, was not
adopted in the keitti11la form by U San Chein and his
wife, Ma E Byu ; the respondents in this appeal are
the leg"l representatives of U Aung Gyi (deceased) and
Maung Saw Maung. In first appeal No. 79 of -1940
Ma Nyun yin has appealed against the decision
granting a succession certificate to Ma Chit; Ma Chit
and Maung Saw Maung are respondents in this appeal.
In first appeal No. 76 of 1940 Maung Saw Maung has
appealed against the decision that he is not an adopted
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impressed with the evidence of the witnesses for the
adoption. The witnesses do not say that the word
" keittima " was used at the time of the actu;ll adoption.

Hfa 111hz for the l.5th respondent.

Sa Han in reply. Ma Y't'e,"s case has been
misunderstood. In ilia MlI v. U Nyl,n (1), adoption
by ;l registered deed was held to be sufficient proof of
publicitv.

There is no magic in the word " keittima" and the
:failure to use the word" keittima" in the actual
adoption is immaterial. Daw It v. U Po Dwe (2), H
there is a formal request or giving over of a child in
adoption, the adoption is in the keitfillla form.
1f1aI1Uk)'e, Book 10, s. 81, May Oung's Buddhist Law,
2nd Ed., 128.

HOBERTS, C,J.-The three appeals, with which we
.arc dealing in these judgments, arise out of two
applications for letters of administration to the estate of
U Ran Chein, who died on the 19th November, 1938,
and one application for a succession celiificate to
collect the debts due to U San Chein's estate. The
original applicant for a succession certificate was
U Aung Gyi, who claimed to be the sole heir of the
deceased as being his sole surviving brother. U Aung
Gyi died after presenting his application, and the name
of his daughter, Ma Chit, was substituted as the
applicant. The two applicants for letters of adminis
tration were Ma Nyun Yin, who claimed to be the
legitimate daughter of the keiffima adopted daughter,
named Ma Thin Hlaing, of the deceased, and Maung
Saw Maung, who claimed that be and his brother
Maung Hla Shwe were the keiifima adopted SQns of the

MA.. Nycr.?
Ym
v.

MIl. tr:VfN.

tIl I.L.R 12 !{an. 6341 647. (2) A.I.R. (1937) Ran. 19, 21.
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shows the donation by U San Chein, Daw E Byu and
their daughters Ma Thin Hlaing and Ma Nyein May.
There is also an inscription board on the Hill showing
the names of these two daughters.

Ma Thin Hlaing died in her adoptive parent:;' house.
Maung Hla Maung left this house only on his third
marriage. The fact that Ma Thin Hlaing's name does
not appear en the religious buildings erected by U Sail
Chein does not matter, for she luil died before the
buildings were erected and it is" not usual to inscribe
dead children's names.

The fact that U San Chein in his later days was not
favourably disposed towards the plaintiff does not
disprove the fact of the adoption of her 1110th~r in
1896. The plaintiff is not the adopted child, but her
deceased mother is. The conduct of the adoptive
parents towards the deceased adopted child is relevant;
not the conduct of the grandfather towards his
granddaughter. .

N. M. CowIIsjee (with him Doctor) for the 1st to
the 14th respondents. The story of adoption is
improbable for three reasons. Firstly, there is only a
small difference in age between Daw E Byu and
Ma Thin Hlaing; secondly, i't is unusual for anyone
to adopt a' girl' of Ma Thin Hlaing's age; thirdly,
Daw E Byu would not have adopted two children.

Even in the case of a formal adoption, it is necessary
to prove notoriety. Ma Ywet v. Ma Ma)'. There is
plenty of negative evidence given by respectable
witnesses to show that there was no publicity about the
alleged adoption. Ma [{yin Seill v. M aUllg [{yin
Htaik (1).

The witnesses who speak to the adoption tell
different stories. The learned trial JUdge was not

II) [19401 I1an. 783.
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The wrong vrew of the law taken by the learned
trial Judge has disabled him froni weighing evenly the
proved facts. Atl witnesses available al this distanee
of time from the acloptioI! have heen cited. The
evidence given by these witnesses, a:i regards the
adoption, is confirilled by snbsequent events.

The entire severance "f fvla Thi" Hl:ting from her
fanner natural faJllily is V('1 y cogent cVlckllCC in favour
of her adoption. MI! 11£)'iI May v. Milli!i!, th DUll (i) ;
Ba Thaulig v. f)me' U (2). The proal of Ma Thin
Hbingls adoption is stronger in tbis case than in
the cases reported in Aia l"we! v. M If J1f.ay (3); Ma Tilim
Than v. Ma Pwa Tlzil (4); Maulig Ea Pc ". 11[aliiig
Slzwe Ba (5), in ali of wbic!; [he Privy Conncil held t11,,[
adoption was proved.

In this case, tIle adlul (l,d\lillion has b,:('11 pro-;'Cd
by the evidence of sUf\'1vil1g relatives and a bely n'ho
"vas not a relativ(.' and \vhu wen,: all present 0]1 the
occasion in 18%. !vb Thin Hlaing was treated as a
daughter by the adoptive parenls.. It is but natural that
Da\v E Byn the eldesi chil~l of her parents should act
'as mother to Ma Tbin Blaing who was bel' youngest
sister and there was no one 10 look ~Jler her. She ,,,as
given aTvay in nlarriage by U San Chein and fJaw r: Byu
at their house and not by the' mlnral p::renl U SJnL Ye
\vho was living close by. There: is rc1iabk evidcnce 10
show thal the bridegroom brou.c;ht Es. 5,O(JO as !l1lI/..,,·i;t
and the adoptive parents '(IUJ1ounced at u;c !llaniag(~ th;::;,t
Ma Thin Hlaing was their lIcillillw claughte:.-. A most
important piece of evidenc~ isthal the married couple
continued to live with the adoptive parents of the wife.

There is the important evidence of u- I~hantii 1J1C

hermit on Mandalay Hill, whose donation book in 1SJ 2

(11 2 L.B.R. 224, 230, 231. (3) 9 B.L.'l'.154, ISo.
(2) A.I.H. {193S} Ran. 381,384. (4) I.L R.l Ran. 451 {? .c.~.

(51 LL.R. 6 Ran. 520 IP.C.)'
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Ba Han (with him Ba U) for the appellant
Currency or otherwise of any gossip in the neighbour
hood regarding an adoption cannot be proved under the
Evidence Act. Repute and notoriety of the relationship
can be proved under section 50 of the Evidence Act by
'the opinion expressed by conduct of witnesses who, as
members of the family or otherwise have special means
of knowledge. Maung lJ1aung v. Mit Scin [(yi (1) ; Ma
Slzwe Ywet v. Ma Shwe Thaw (2); MaLt/II!. Mya Maung
v. Ma Mya Sein (3). The evidence given by some very
respectable witnesses for the plaintiff, does nol satisfy
the above conditions and therefore is not of value in the
case. They came in contact with U San Chein after
his retirement on the slopes of tbe Shwedagoll Pagoda
in 1919, i.e. about twenty-three years after the adop
tion of Ma Thin Hlaing and three years after her death.

The learned trial Judge has also taken a wrong view
'of the law in stating that even if an alleged keitfillla
'child can refer to a distinct and. specified occasion on
\vhich he \vas a~kcd for and taken in adoption, he D111St

still prove publicity or notOliety of his relationship with.
the adoptive parents. In Ma l'7C'et v. Ma MilY (4),
their Lordships of the Privy CoulJt:il s;lid at page 123
that whether the adoption is proved by the formal
taking over of the child on a distinct and specified
occasion or by a course of conduct inconipatible. with
any other relationship, 'publicity must be given. But
what their Lordsbips mean is that tbe actual adoption
must be a public fact. \iVhere a child is taken in
adoptiop hefor,; witnesses, that, in itself, is public'ity.
No other proof of publicity is needed. See Mmmg
Seik v. Ma TlIif Pu (5); May Ollng's Buddhist Law,
2nd Ed., 141.

(1) [1940] Ran. 562. (3) A.I.K \1936) Ran ..5181 510.
{2l 10 B.L.n. 238, 239. {4\ 5 L.B.R 118.

(51 9 B.L.T. 154,156.
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Bf:rmcsc Bttddhis" I.l.,'_h,titfii';' '/::"P[t!JlI, !,It~'f of-Public ceremQII)' of
adoPUou ""'lJ~'C(:p-/', ,;j'I oj :'lff·~~ ': I, c ,t! f'l,bl /' if y "1 rel'!t' I(,/!sll if' tlll1ltfc ..:·ary

-Ado/til'e ptlJ"I',:I \ I/!t, I'f/" t,· ef,.,,,/( /I, :,:t wi,·N .;d rlliid or Sitch child's
cJ,ild-p,.;r<lfl' b;·,·i'li.'~ I1ml i,,J.. ;u;J. iii ad"!JliOl.'_l'nl,,! of suus::q.'(..ul
publicity l.'fl.·.·.~~~I,y--·G:.I,tLl! ~1; me :;~ 1'/ I (.hll ;.11/ ~lllf--J:....·id.;llcc Of 'PuT;} it

ad')fli,lIl S"{I!!l} --OUlI:! n·id<"11.(t'-U;·!I;lIur or gMsi f. as Iv ftdvf'!i-:-l:
Opi"iI'li ... 1'1 /-, I'.' :;1/:; willi stet inl J:I(',IUS "f ':l/o';:'JcdC.C-J;dl{l~'loll" f)f j:~;/h 5

-1'rCd/,/lcui l.J' o!.l'US-El:idcllce Ad, S!'. 19,32 (5), SO.

Whcr.,; a f,)fl11:Il (;t:r~H1()l1Y (If giving and tllking ill kt:ittiuui adoI'1i-l.. i~

showll to have lal:.eti. pJ.tce in tile prt:5e,lC(: of cfl..-diblc w;tne-sses \'Ilw weH'
Sll11lll10ntc\ ill arder to ~l.:Cllre pJblidty and notoridy to UH:!.:retrI1ll of nd0ption,
pronf of adoption is I,:omr'lc{c:. It is ,H,t \)I)t11 {or an adoptive parent ',':ho
n;,pents of his cit(,j!..:t: (0 tlh:inhcrit a ked/iii/it ;H}oj1tt'd child; or wlH::li slI-;h .:.
child bar. died (0 .Ideal tho.: clailll to l:i·· {·"lat;: llf the natural child of t;l~

(lel·lased ,Idopled (:i,ild by \Ini1ah'nll a':t'·Jj] Oil his part.

\Viltrc t1H:r..: is JI Ir/lmal ghillg ;\Ild bldn;!. if it be d.Olll::l,rhale:ly. t1ubiidty
must afkrw:ll'ds he: gh-<:Il tli fht: fad_ lhtt \\'!lert the ci.;rcmon~' ilself is public
the fad of it'S havin~ bl.:CiJ so ensures once and for [lU' till1t.' the degree of
notoriety fNlui$ilc for t;1:: <.:sl:tblishmcnl of the relationship.

,lJn Hc,d v. }.fa ftJ~. 5 L.B.H. US (P.C.I; Mtlllltg Hn Pt: v. MlIllII,,! Ski"'; Ea,

1.I~.K 6 Han. 520 (P.C.i, fo!lol,\'cd.

Uti A'yip Sd!l ,'. MOl/lIg I:ri,t [-f!nik, [l<j..jlJ RaG, iG3; U,i /Jill V. U .Yyu:.-,
U ...I~. 12 Han. SJ4 : M,"m.!:. Sdk \". Ma Uti! Pu, C) RL:r, 15~.. referred ((l.

E\"ic.!t:I:CC ot mere rumour or 5o:>~ip lo Lht; cfitcl thal an adoption l};Is taken
pl:tn: 0:- fh:lbmch Fond hllch a person has no OId':'lpteti child is not adn~ir.s;b~C'.

Thc,: Hfli1lj"=1 cf all)' Ol{" who has srll::c.:i~l 1ll(';1O!: uf l:11owledge <\$ 10 the
t:xistenc:.,; vf fhe n:bliui1l;:hip o! one ptniOll to :U1~ltl:l.'r i~ ,I reh;\'i1ul {,,:;l unly
'''1(:10 1!l:1! ol'i;';"ll j<; I·XI'!'I:s":t.:cl by Olllllucf.

E \,jd, 'II' 'c,' Ill,l \' I: 1,'\' : nr..: he.' J:iv:'n ;I!S t.~ sta(Clill·nt ~ m:ulc by :md the beh:I'-;viI'f
tnw:ni<; '~h'h l,:bt!, ..r I!!C p~dj\.·" hl'h"c,',il wn/l1ll tk· n:I<I!i('Il~hip is nllegl:(\ lc
c::-.:ist :lI"d as (.. til': tr·:.L!:IWllt ;1....c.:Qrdcd t,) th~ll1 by othc:-~. 1£ tile evidence in
sUl'purt of ~. p:.I,l;l :1(kJ(,tio!l is ~c<lnty. cr in oth~r \\';.~ys of fJoub:fl I \'allH:~. the
Court wili cOti.$itlc:' the df(."Cf (.of evidl:llct: admissible under ss, 19, 32 and~:} of
the: Evide:llCC A:t in order to aS5i:>t it in ft.;r1Tlill~ tl conclusion as to the
exi~te\l(,:(.·of til.:;' ::Jlct;cd relatio:1Ship.

MaUll;?,. tlir:l!i:t. v,,\[(1 Sdu T.."yi.fJ94Cj Han. 562, rt;ic.-rre(l to,

• <":1\ H :"ilA t.Pi)t'Otls Nos. 7& and 79 or lc;-IO from Ule jud,:!1nent of Ihis
C.ltll t (Ill th~ ()rij!inal Side in CivU Hegu!ar Ko. 120o( 1939 and from the l)fder
of th\.· CO\lrl ill <..;i\·i1 ?\ii.'>c. No. 77 of 1939. and Civil Fir~l Appeal No, 76 of
19-1n ff~;11l lile jod;~IlI(·nt0: the Court in Civil Regular No, 239 of 193Q.

Mar.. 2-J
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property concerned in the case before the Court, but
the judgment is based on an interpretation of seetion£
8 and 10 of Book X of Mamtkye, ·and the reasoning
contained in the judgment of Maung Ba J. is equally
applicable to any other kind of jointly acquired
property.

Therefore the learned Judge was right in applying
this ruling to the present case, and his decision that
the plaintiff-respondent is entitled to a one-sixth share·
in the joint property, whether hnapazon or inherited
property, of her motIler and her step-father, is a correct
decision.

It has been urged that we ought to say that the
judgment of the learned Judge does not cover the ale/pa
property of the appellant, if there is any such property j.

but the appellant did not choose to appear and present
his case in the trial· Court, and we are not going
outside the facts which were presented to that Court.
The appellant has. the right, if he so desires, to appear
at the hearing of the reference before the Official
Referee and contesting the case at that stage, and it
may be that the Official Referee will at the hearing
of the reference, subject to the direction of the learned
Judge, permit the appellant to show that some of
property was atetpa property, and to show, as a
consequence, that the respondent is not entitled to an
one-sixth share of that property. \Ve say nothing in
regard to that j it is a matt!Or for the original Court to
decide in the course of the reference proceedings.

This appeal fail:, and is dismidsed with costs,
advocate's fee ten gold mohurs, to be paid by the
appellant to the respondent in any event.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree.
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une share and his 0\\111 children shall have two shares.
l<c:asoning by analogy in IIlis manner win frcqneutly
lead to false results, f(Jl ti,;: IUtc, which arc contained
in the DlzaiJ1lJ!aflJ.rl.\ ("!!l,~,t Ill' )"LChced tu mathema
tical fOImulce.

It has so frelFwliU) \;,cn hCj(1 U,;I( where the
provisions o[ the lUau u]:yt ,ll ('; ct:. u i l,; .\' tllust he
applied, that \Yi..~ tl:t\IC no opiion b~i; (,) liP! ,;) sGciion 8
of Bor,I,; X in tile prcscrd GiSt: since the. prc)"visions of
th;d s{~clion (In' clear. Th:.:: contcnlioll th,_d~ there is no
provi:<ion in thi.s sec~on for the inherited ldlefpwa of
the snrviving pc.rent is, in nl'y opinion; It contention

. t t' l' '" 'I " TI .agaiils _one. p~~un provisIons 01 t 1C secueD, lE~re IS a
special prO\:iSltYll in thi~: section for t.h<:: inherited
lel1dl'zUtI (if tlh-:~ dz:>.:,ca~cd Pil.n'l1t~ but tbC':le j" j1U spcci;tl
prp\'ision for P"" inh('j ikd lr~fie!J)(\);a of th'~~ stlIvi\'ing
pan~:nt, alld Cllll'~'i."\tU"lljh i! lllLlSl be pbip; as a InaH8r
of constructiun) 'Uni the lnherited ltiltlfYi(J(l. of the
surviving pan.'ll! i:-, j nduded in the general tenn
"property acquired during the coverture of his
mother." That such inherited properly is joint
property of 'the couple has been laid down in the case
of C. T.P.F. Chell)! Finii and others v. f,fmmg Tlw
Hlain(; and others (1). The words l1ssd in this
pL;'asc) both in the original Bllnncsl' a.nd in {:he
EugEsh trall,:;J;\tiu!l) arc, :"-ildlicientl} \\'idr if) include. not
only tll\.~ ltnaplL,:r)!i prupcrty acquin:d by the joint
GXL'r!.i\Jll~ of the' COtlpk but aLso pr(jpcr'~Y acquired
during co':~rtul·t..: by cit her of thCID by inbcritance fron1.
their parents or relations; and tile phr::ts" is certainly
not rcstricted to Imapazon' property only.

As 1 have said, the judgment of the Full Bench in
M (l Nycin E;'s case (2) was restrictd in terms to
Iwata.wll. property because tha't was the only kind of
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{t}, {l92S} l.L.E. 3 Rll1. 322 (f'.BJ. (2) (1925) I.L.R. 3 R"". 549 (F.B.).
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death. let her property be divided into four shan~s, and th€
husband have one. If during the time of her coverture wilh the
second husband, she shall have inherited the properly of her
parents, .Iet the hllslnnc1 have half of it, though slJ(.~ has no'
children by him) as the husband h~'i.s <\ right to the wife's pn )perly j

and let the step-son have the other hali; and tllOt1gh tI)G mother
inherited her father's property during her coverture with the
step-father, he has no right to the f:,~l'andson's f'harcs; let his
step-soil have it. Let them be3.r the debts in the same propor
tions j and of the property acquired dllrin~ the coverture of his
mother, let the step-son have one-sixth share.

This Menoo, the lord hermit, hath said."

It is said OIl behalf of the appellant that this section
contains no rule for the division of the property inherited
during coverture by the step-father and that this
inherited lettetpwa cannot be divided in accordance
with the provisions of the last clause of the section.
Then by analogy it is argued that the share of the
child of the first nlarriage i'n such inherited lettetpzva
must be one-ninth, and this fraction is calculated on
the hypothesis that in the division of the joint property
between a parent and his own children and his step
children on the death of his wife the rule is that, of the
wife's interest in such property, the husband shall have
two shares and the children of each family shall have
one share per stirpes; it is argued that it is on this
basis that the shares of one-sixth and one-eighth in the
hnapazon property are obtained. But that is not so ;
for, on a reference to section 10 of Volume X, which
refers to the case where there are children of both
families, it is seen that the children of each of the two
families do not inherit equal shares, but that the
children of the second family get a double share in
relation to the children of the first family. The
section lays down that the property shall be divided
into eight shares and that the surviving parent shall
have·five,· of·such· shares, the step-children shall have
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case came to trial he did not choose to attend and
support his written statement, and the case waS heard
ex parte against him.

The learned trial Judge, in his judgment, applied
the ruling of the Full Bench in Ma Nyein E v. Maung
Maung and two others (1) and held that the respondent
was entitled to a one-sixth share in the joint property
of her mother and her step-father, and he passed
a preliminary decree directing that the neccc;s"'T
enquiries should be held by the OBieia! Heferee 0: ! hat
basis. The defetldant-appellant has now app";\\;od
against this preliminary decree, and on his 'behalf ',:. is
urged that the decision in jlIa Nyc/I! E's casc' \:l)
refers to the lznafJuzoll property of the married couple
only and has no reference to other kinds of letlclJ)«'(i_

The judgment in that case is based on the pro\!·
sions of sections 8 and lOaf Book X of the .JJ1mulkye
Dlzammatlzat and, relying cntirely on those two scctions,
it was held that in the case of /lIlupazon property
(which was the only kind of property in dispute in that
particular case) the children of the first marriage were
entitled to a sixth share when tberc were no children of
the second marriage and to an eighth share when there
were children of the second marriage. The first
proposition is to be found in section 8 of Book X, ~Tld

thc second proposition is to be found in section 10 of
Book X.

Section 8 applies in terms to the facts or the
prcsent case, and it is, r think, desirable to set it out
and show how clearly it covers the case before no,_ It
runs as follows;

H 8th. Between the step-father fwd Itis sicf;~S01lS.

( will now lay down the law as regard~, t!Ie pJrbtio7:' of
pl'operty between the step-father and his step-son. If the step
son be living with his step-fatherl at the time of his motherls
----::-:-:::::::-:-~::----:-:-~~---_.

(1) (1925) I.L.R. 3 Ran, 549 WB.).
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Before Sir En/cst II. Goodma1l Roberls, [a., Chief JlIStiCI:,

and J1Jr. J lIstice Dunkley.

U HLA PE v. MA HLA EHIN.'"

1194 !

Mar. 20.
Burmese BuddlIisl lmu-hllteritancc-Children oj fir$t mnrriag,c-DollJl "J

mother without issue oj seconr! 11ll11Tiage_Joillf properly, hnapazon or
inheriten, of mother alld step-jatlter-Chifdrcu'sls/taJ'c-Mannkye, noo!" X,
5.8.

The children of the first marriage of their mother are entitled, Oil the death
of their mother without jssue of her second m<lrriage, to a one-sixth share in
the joint property, v"hether lmopawll or inhtrilcd prop(;r!y, of lheir mother and
their step"f~lther. There is a special provisioll in s. tI or lIonk X of ihe MII111fkyl'
for the illherileclldlclPwu of the dercasnl parenf, but there i$ no spedal
provision for the inhcritecllctletpu'u of the survivill.~ p;lrCllt, l111cl, nl1l~('quently,

as a matter of construction, the inherited IdietjniJtl 01 the surviving part:llt is
included in the general term" property acquired c!t:riug tht: coverture of his
mother."

C.T.PY. Chetty Firm v. lrfattng TIM H/ail/g, I.L.R 3 Ran. 322 ]F.B.) ;
Ma Nyci1t E v. Mum1!:, Afaul1g, I,L,R. 3 Ran. 549 (F.B.), referred to.

Chan Htoon for the appellant.

Eunoose for the respondent.

DUNKLEY, J.-The defendant-appellant is the step
father of the plaintiff-respondent, and the latter, on her
mother's death, brought a suit for the administration of
the estate. There were no children of the marriage of
the appellant and the respondent's mother. In her
plaint the respondent set up that the property belonging
to her mother and her step-father jointly consisted
both of lmapazon property and inherited lettetpwa, that
is, property which the appellant had inherited from
his parents during the coverture. The appellant filed
a written statement and in that written statement he
said that some of the property was ate/pa property which
he had brought to the marriage. However, when the

'* Civil FiTst Appeal No. 109 of 1940 frolll the judgment of this Court
on the Original Side in Civil Regular No. 66 of 1940.
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and its validity willi reference to the devise of any particular
property thereby made musl depend upon the testator's statutory
or othel" lawful disposin~ power 6ver that property at that lime."

Hence, in this case it is necessary to see whether the
three conditions ~ssentia! to give to Mr. V. J. Mariano
the power to make lhis particular bequest were in
t:xistence at the li1l/c oj his death. One of these condi
tions is that the will must be deposited in the place
provided by law for the safe custody of the wills of
living persons; that is, it must be deposited at the
time of his death. Therefore I am of opinion that the
true construction of section 118 of the 'Succession Act
in regard to the requirement of the deposit of the \\"ill
is that the will shall be deposited within six months
from its execution and shall remain in deposit until the
death of the testator. Consequently, by his action in
withdrawing his will from the Registration office on the
9th February, 1929, Mr. V.]. lI.fariano divested himself
of th,e power to make a bequest to religious or
charitable uses.

In the fourth issue framed at the trial a question of
estoppel was raised. It was said on behalf of the
respondent that because the appellant 'had for several
years paid the inl'erest on the bequest tinder the second
part of clause 12 of the will she was estopped from
denying the validity of the bequest. As J have already
pointed out, the question at issue in this suit was not
whether the bequest was valid or not, but was whether
the testator had. power to make the bequest, and there
can be no estoppel against the provisions of a statute.

Hence I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice that
the suit of the plaintiff-respondent failed, and that this
appeal must'be allowed and the suit dismissed. I agree
with my Lord's order regarding the costs of the suit
and of this appeal.

19..H
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enrolled is open to public inspection and copies thereof
can be obtained by the public. It is important to
notice that it has always been necessary in England
that there should be an official record of the provisions
of the will. Can it be suggested that a mere temporary
deposit of a sealed cover, which can be withdrawn
at any time, has been substituted for this procedure?
In my opinion, the difference between the Englioh
procedure and the Indian procedure is that in England
the contents of the will are made' known even during
the life-time of the testator, whereas under oection 118
of the Succession Act and sections 42, 43, ~·5 anc! 46 of
the Registration Act the will remains secrel during the
lifetime of the testator, but on his death becomes
known, and the copying of the will in l~egister No.3 is
the equivalent in this country of enrolment.

In order to give a testator with near relatives power
to make a bequest to religious or charitable uses, under
section 118 of the Succession Act and sections 42 ct
seq. of the Registration Act three conditions have to be
satisfied: first, the will must be executed; secondly the
will must be deposited within six months of execution
with the Registrar of deeds; thirdly, the testator must
survive for a period of twelve months after the
execution of the will. Under section 118 there is no
question of a bequest being made and then becoming
invalid; the power to make a bequest of this nature
does not arise until- these three conditions have been
fulfilled. A will is a disposition of property which is
ambulatory in character; it may be revoked or altered at
any time during the life of the testator. In Rani 1;ris1/1111
Kumari Devi v. Rajendl'a Ba1zadur 5i1l1l" Dca (lnd
another U), their Lordships of the Privy Council said:

II The will of the testator . . . must in relation to the
property c~mprised in it be regarded as speaking from his death,

(1) (1929) I.L.R. 4 Luck. 122, 127.
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such a construction we shall be legislating, and not
interpreting the law, and sTlali be adding to the section
the words "and retaincd in deposit until the testator's
death" when the hnguage used by the Legislature is
clear and capable of only one meaning, that is, the
meaning for wllich the respondent contends, and that
this meaning must be adopted even though the result
may seem to be absurd. [The Queen v. ] udl!.c of the City
of L01'ldo'n Court (l) approved in Mersey Docks aud
Harboul' Board v. Turner (2).J But this is not so.
Deposit connotes retention; this is clear from sub
section (2) of section 43 of the l~egistratiol; Act, which
says that the Registrar shall" place and retain" the sealed
cover in his fire-proof box. The learned trial Judge has
referred to the Mortmain and Charitable Uses Acts of
1735 and 1888 (9 Geo. II e. 36 and 51 and 52 Vict.
c. 42) and has said that tbe provisions of section 118 of
the Indian Succession Act were undoubtedly derived
from these English Acts. These Acts made provision
for the enrolment of assurances of land or personal estate
for the benefit of any charitable uses within six months
from execution, and the learned Judge has concluded
that in place of the requirement of enrolment adopted
in England there has been provided in this country the
requirement of deposit to serve the same purpose.
With the greatest respect, I am in complete agreement
with this opinion of the learned Judge. By section
29 (4) of the Scttled Lane! Act, 1925 (15 Geo. V c. 18),
instead of the requirement of enrolment, the deed of
assurance must now be sent to the Charity Commissioners
for the purpose of being recorded in their books. Now
what is enrolment? A record of the deed is taken and
the fact and date of enrolment are noted on the deed
itself, which is then returned. The record of the deed

1941
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II) (1892) 1 Q.B. 273, 290. 12) (1893) A.C. 468, 477.
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learned counsel for the respondent had necessari I)' to
go so far as to say that a momentary deposit, long
enough to enable the Registrar to make the nec~ssary

entries in Register No.5 and to place the sealed COI'CJ"

in his fire-proof box and take it out again, was a
sufficient compliance with the provisions of the sccl'ion.
Such a construction, in my opinion, reduces thl.:
provision of the section regarding the deposit of wills
to a nullity, a mere worthless formality. If that were
the true construction, the section might just as well have
provided that the testator, after eXl.:l.:uting his will,
should place it in the custody of his lawyer "I' his
banker, or in a safe deposit, or in ;Lily other place
commonly used for the custody of valuable clocul11cnls.
It is common ground that lhe intention of the
Legislature in enacting this section was to prevent
deathbed bequests to charitable trusts by persons having
near relatives, and the section must be construed in a
sense which is in harmony with that intention, and so
as to give a real meaning to each part of the section, if
that can be done without doing violence to the plain
language thereof, ancl not so as to reduce one of Ilw
provisions of the section to an absurdity. In my
opinion, it is abundantly plain that by cnacting the
provision regarding the deposit of such wills the
Legislature intended to remove the dee:sion of the
question whether the charitable bequest was a deathbed
bequest or not out of the hazard of oral evidence by
the incontrovertible proof contained in the entries. in
Registers Nos. 3 and 5 that the will was in the custody
of the Registrar of deeds at the time of the testator's
death and had been in that cllstody for a period of at
least six months prior to the testator's death; and I
have shown, by reference to the facts of this particular
case, how hazardous reliance on oral evidence must be
in the nature of things. It is urged that in adopting
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even if it be conceded that the envelopes were the same,
can I understand how Mr. Boudville is able to state
with certainty that these envelopes had not been opened
while they were in Mr. Mariano's possession, especially
as they were sealed with only an ordinary office seal
procurable by many persons at any time. And this
uncertainty is, in my view, heightened by the fact that
the inscription on what Illay be called "the codicil
envelope" :;takd that it contained a codicil dated
the 6th May, 1927, whereas when it was opened by
Mr. Boudville it was found to contain a codicil dated
the 4th April, 1927. Except by inferences'drawn from
Mr. Boudville's evidence. there is no proof whatever
that the sealed envelopes deposited with the Registrar
contained, while so deposited, either a will or a codicil;
they may have contained merely blank sheets of paper.
I mention these considerations in order to show that
a conclusion of fact in a matter of this kind is liable to
a considerable margin of error when it is based solely
on oral evidence.

The real point at which the parties are at issue is
the true construction of section 118 of the Succession
Act. For the appellant it is contended that, in order to
comply with the provisions of the section, the will must
be deposited and retained in the custody of the
Registrar until the testator's death, when as a necessary
consequence it will be copied into Register No.3. For
the respondent it is contended that so long as a sealed
cover containing the will is deposited thahs a sufficient
compliance with the section, and the sealed cover may
be withdrawn at any subsequent time. It is argued
that the fact that the will was contained in the sealed
cover deposited may be proved aliul~de, and not
necessarily by the Registrar opening the cover and
copying the will contained therein into Register No.3
after the testator's death. In submitting this argument,
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that the seals were still intact, and that the envelopes had
not been opened, He says that he kept these envelopes,
unopened and in tbe same condition, in his possl'ssion
until after Mr. Mariano's death, and then opened 1I1l'111

in the presence ofthe members of Mr. Mariano's family,
extracted therefrom the will and codicil whicll have
been admitted to probate and read them ou t to til e
members of the family, and then handed over the two
documents to the appellant. No one troubled about
the scaled envelopes and they have disappeared. The
above is a summary of IVh. Boudville's evidence, which
has been accepted as wholly truthful by (he learned
trial Judge, who has come to the conclusiou that (his
evidence proves that the will of 25th January, 1'i23,
which has been admitted to probate, was deposited in
the custody of the Registrar of the Rangoon Town
district from 25th January, 1923, to 9th February, 1929.
Without desiring to differ from the learned trial
Judge on this question of fact, it is necessary, with the
greatest respect, to point out how this conclusion of fact
is susceptible of error. Mr. Boudville drew up the
codicil of the 4th April, 1927, This was an alteration
of the original will, and he says that it was drafted
by reference to a copy of the original will which
Mr. Mariano gave to hini; the original will, which
according to the respondent was deposited in the
Registration office, was not withdrawn. The story that
subsequently in 1929 the will was withdrawn for the
purpose of making a small alteration therein is therefore
very unconvincing; why was not a second codicil drawn
up by reference to the copy in the same way as the first?
Moreover, I do not understand how it is possible for
Mr. Boudville to state with certainty that the envelopes
which were handed to him by Mr. Mariano on or about
the 17th February were the very same envelopes that
he handed to Mr. Mariano on the 9th February; nor,
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typed out in his office, although he was not present
when it was executed. Mr. Boudville knows nothing
about the deposit of the will or the codicil in the
Registration ollice. Register No.5 (Register of Deposits
of Wills) of the l?angoon Registration Office shows that
on January 25th, 1923, at 11-45 a.m. V. J. Mariano
personally deposited a sealed envdope wbich bore
the superscriptioll "The jast will and testament of
V. J. Mariallo (senior)," and lhalon the 9th May, 1927,
at 12-25 p.m. Mr. Mariano personally deposited
another sealed envelope which bore the superscription
"Mr. V. J. Mariano's codicil will 6-5-27." Samples of
the seals with which these enveiopes were sealed are
contained in the register; they were both sealed in the
same way with a seal bearing the inscription" Rangoon
Gazelte and British Burma Press," that is, tbe office
seal of tbe Rmgoon Gazette, and not a private seal of
the testator. The registeT further shows tbat both
tbese sealed covers were withdrawn by H. S. Boudville,
pleader for V. J. Mariano, on 9th February, 1Y29.
Mr. Boudville says that he was asked by the late
Mr. Mariano to withdraw the two sealed envelopes
from tbe Registration office and was granted a power
of-attorney for the purpose. He 'says tbat Mr. Mariano
informed him that he wished to make an alteration in
the will and for that purpose desired to withdraw it.
Mr. Boudvillc carried out his instructions, oblained the
two sealed covers from tbe Registrar, and handed them,
as they were, to Mr. Mariano on the 9th February.
Mr. Mariano kept them in his possession for eigbt or
nine days, and then handed back the envelopes to him,
merely saying" Keep them with you in your house," and
giving no further instructions. Mr. Boudville has
deposed that the two envelopes which were handed back
to him by Mr. Mariano were the same two envelopes
which he had withdrawn from the Rtgistration office,
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to date and time of presentation and certaill other
particulars in Register No.5, and shall then pbl'C; and
retain the sealed cover in his fire-proof box, Under
section 4·5, if and when the Registrac is satisfil·d that
a testator who has deposited a sealed COVc;t· is dead,
the Registrar shall open the sealed eovcr, and cause
the contents of the cover to be copied into l(egister
No.3, and shall then redeposit the will in his lire-proof
box. Under section 46, if ""cumpetent Court makes an
order to produce the will, thereupon, if tbis has not
already been done, the Registrar shall open the sealed
cover and cause the contents of the cover to be copied
into Register No.3. The object and dfect of these
sections of the Registration Act plainly arc; that the
contents of the sealed cover deposited by the testator,
that is, the provisions of his will, shall remain secret
during his lifetime, but on his dealh the terms of his
will shall be made 'public and copies of the will shall
be available to the public [Abdul Razzall v. A'll/i/·
Haidar (1)]. Under sedion 44 of the Regislralion Act,
if the testator who has deposited such a scaled cover
wishes to withdraw it he may do so on applying either
personally or by duly autilOrized agent to llw l(egislrar,
and thereupon the sealed cover shall be delivered to
him or his agent.

Now, in this case probate was obtained by the
appellan t and her co-executor, the Rt. Rev. Bishop
F. Perroy, of a will, executed on the 25th January, 1923,
and a codicil to that will, executed on the 4th April,
1927. lVlr. S. J. Boudville, a higher grade pleader, who
gave evidence for the plaintiff-respondent, says that
he made the original draft of this will, although he
did not engross it and knows nothing about its
execution; he further says that the codicil was actually

11) ([8841 I.L.R. 10 Cal. 976, 984.
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in prcesenti, is nol ',['Je,:tionable on any ground of
perpetuity. As exan'l,I, -; or such decisions the following
cases Illay be feferrl_:d h- . /ifalchus Y. Rroli;!,lI!U1l (Iud

ullother (1); nhli;..:,,~ob!/!lj ProsonHo StU v. GOOf"OO
PrOSOlltlo SeH o!lll oll{t;':, ('2) i Fanindrll [{ui/un IVIiJl21'
v. Ad1J'lirz,isfr{[l()r~(;(l!,'/dl of Beogal alld others (3) ;
Ad1l1inistrafor-GEi:(,' oj Fh'ngal v, ]jughf's C-~};

JaUls1zcdji C11i',<"C(/I" f d: {u!land v. Soona1Jaj aftd vll:ers
(5) j The !lios! [-2' "'cft:Jid !os{'j>!J Colgan (!i,l(! oilollt,.'r
v. Ad1J'l'illislre!cr-G{IIi.TOl of Illadras aIld ul!U!}'S ({j).
Consequently it musl be beld that the bequed now in
question is not invalid by reason that it is cC:l~Lr8ry to
the law affecting perpetuities.

It remains to d~a: with the other point, which is tbe
rcally import:ml poi;1! iti this case. Section 118 of tbe
Succcssioll i\d reads ;" follo\,", :

q 118. No wall JlaV{fl:~ a ucphc\\' or niece Ot any ne u'er

relative shall have pO\\"(:1.' to bequeath any property to religious
or charitable uses, except lry a will executed not less than twelve
months before his death, and. deposited within six months from
its execution in some place provided by la\v for the safe custody
o-I the wills of livin,g persGns.l~

The" place provided by law for the safe custody
of the \vills of living persons I~ is the office of the
l(egistrar of dectb, appoiilted under section (, of the
Registration Act, 1905. Under section 42 of that
Act any testato)" lllay, cithcr personally 0; by duly
authorized agent, deposit with the i~egistrar his will in
a sealed cover superscribed with the name of the
testator and with a statement of the nature of the
document enclosed in the cover. Under section 43, the
Registrar, on receiving the cover, shall record the
particulars written on the cover and particulars as
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on two lakhs of rupees, and the other a bequcst of two
lakhs of rupees to take effect when the capital invested
by the testator in the Rangoon Gazette is reccived j

and it is said that the latter is an interest arising in
DUNKLEY, J. futuro which has not yet vested and may nol vest

within the period allowed by section 11+. Th is is not,
in my opinion, a true construction of the will. It is
abundantly clear, to my mind, when the will is r"ael as
a whole, anel particularly when clauses 8 and 14 are
read with clause 12, that the testator intended by
clause 12 to make a pecuniary legacy of two bkhs
of rupees to the Bishop, which was to vest on" year
after his death. Clause 8 directed that the executors
should realize all the testator's interest, amounting to
Rs. 4,33,663, in the Rangoon Gazette, and stated that
the Rangoon Gazette had agreed to allow 5 per cent
per annum interest on this amount so long as it remained
unpaid. Clause 12 directed that the bequest of two
lakbsof rupees to the Bishop should be paid out of the
amount standing to the credit of the testator with the
Rangoon Gazette, and that with effect from one year
after the death of the testator the interest allowed by
the Rangoon Gazette on this sum of two lakhs should
be paid to the Bishop until such time as the capital
sum was received from the Rangoon Gazette. The
interest of the Bishop in this bequest of two lakhs arose
one year after the death of the testator, when the
interest received thereon from the Rangoon Gazette
was first paid to the Bishop. The bequest to the Bishop
was an interest arising in prcesenti. Such interests are
not dealt with by sectiOn 114 of the Succession Act,
and' have therefore been dealt with by the Indian
Courts in accordance with English law, as being
according to justice, equity and good conscience.
Hence it has always been held that a gift to trustees for
a religious or charitable object, if created or existing
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Under English law, the ntlt' against perpetuities is
concerned both with illtercsts arising it! futuro and also
with interests arising !I! pr{!'.'Cllti. As regards interests
,trising in futuro tlJ~ general ful .... is" 10 ih(~ effect tliilt
lOvcry limitation of property nlllS\, tv I".: valid, vest, if
al ail, within a life or live.... ill heing tlild l,',·cllty-on.·
years and a period of g:csl;di(ll! idicrw;u'd:: 'fbi:.
i~, substantially, the rule whi.:ll lIas b':;(:i J t..tlJ.:tcd i:-:
section 114 of the Su'~:c(;ssion AcL j\~ rq.;a:"(i'; ii;t(;rc.sl:·~

arising il1 prccscHfi, the fono~~rilig are ulHle.r Englls1l

law, void as crt'ating perpetuities, nan1elYl (1) interests
held on perpetual noel-charitable trust where no persor,
01' persons can take any benefit, and (2) gifts to trustees
for non-charitable indefinite objects, or fornon··charitablc
unincorporated institutions Dr s(lcietics which t1iay last
for ;In inclelinite lime. l3"t;]1} interest held 0" a
charibble trust or a gift tu tlUstees for a ci;;lritabk
object, if created or existing iJ! PNCS/'1'lti, so as to be
vested in some person, persons, or corporation, is not
objectionable on any ground of perpetuity.

As I have said, section 114 of-the Succession Act deals
only with interests arising in (ut1!ro. It is rightly urged
tbat the section makes no difference between ch"ritablc
and llon-charitable objects [See J. H. .Tcnes v·
AII/lli/!istralol'-Gel/cral ofBCIIgaJ. (1)]. It is tkn arguc:J
that the b<:([uest (0 the' Bishop ill clansl'. 12 of
I'dI'. Nfariano's will creates an interest arising ill fu.turo
and wi thin the misch icf of seclion 114 becaus<: the interest
bas not yet vested in the Bishop ;lnd may not vest for an
indefinite period, Clause 12 of the will bas been set out
at length in the judgment of my Lord the Chief Justice,
and I need' not repeat it. This argument asserts that
clause 12 contains two separate and distinct bequests, one
a bequest of an annual income of 5 per cent pel' annum

(I) (1918) l.L.R.46 Cal. 485,511,

i94i

J.:.r. l{M.
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more than a bare declaration for no consequential relief
was open to him; the capital sum bequeathed by
clause 12 of the will has not even yet been received
from the Rangoon Gazette and therefore he cou leI not
sue for payment thereof, and he has received the interest
payable thereon under the second part of clause 12
up to the date of taking out the summons. He was
therefore entitled under section 42 of the Specific
Relief Act to sue for a bare declaration of 11is right to
this property, which was de,lied. Illustrations (b) and
(Iz) to section 42 of the Specific Relief Act make it
clear that a suit of this nature does lie.

The memorandum of appeal is along and discursive
document, but, apart from a brici reference to the facts,
the extremely lengthy argument on behalf of the appel
lant before us was confined to two grounds on which
it was asserted that the bequest contained in clause 12
of the will of V. J. Mariano failed. First, it was urged
that the testator had 00 power to make the bequest by
reason of his failure to comply with the provisions of
section 118 of the Succession Act in regard to the
deposit of his will, and in this connection it should be
mentioned that the deceascd left legitimate children
surviving him. Secondly, it was said that the bequest
is void because it transgresses the rule against
perpetuities as enacted in section 114 of the Succession
Act. I propose first to deal with the latter point.

The only statutory provision dealing with the rule
against perpetuities is contained in section 114 of the
Succession Act, which enacts as follows :

" 114. No bequest is valid whereby the vesting of the thing
bequeathed m,y be delayed beyond the lifetime of one or more
persons living at the testator's death and the minority of some
person who shall be ir~_ existence at the expiration of that period
and to whom, if he attains full age. the thing bequeathed is to
belong."
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:Llld this appeal h"" bG<:i1 brc,ught against that judgment
hy the dcfendant-appdlallL 0

At the hearing of tit·, appeal it \\''''. ur~"d SOllle\\'!l,I'
kntatively on bel,..df ,,( ["', appellanl that the suit as
rran led was incon"'r,;..:i.:_ll{ i ~arJ.grapl i 15 of titt.: anlellded

written stateluell{ of tlh. d~ft~ndallt-aJ\pdL!nC dated the
5th August, 193(},: ; ... ,,~! .. ;1', f!lHo\..·s :

l< 15. That U,;- I' "H .... ';11, {~".Ui hilS I!" j"I ... lidioll tnl!"r

lhis suit. 1I

f-Io\\'cvcr, in ~H'~'til,L'j:t before us it \vas exnb.ined that
, . .

UJi~; paragr~l.p~, \.':::.:~ [l:'Jt intended to be a denial of the
jurisdiction of t:-:t~ COEd (for tllis Court in its ordinary
original jurisdic:t10r. plainly h3.d jurisdiction to try the
suit if it. WJs C(.Jifl},~:..~knt) but was intend eel to be :1.n
avcnncnt tL;d :1 ~t1; ~ fi': ~l. harc dcc:Ltraiion djd not l1t·~.

11 was so lreal.v·.! h) tnt le;ul\ul trial Judge in lli~~

jllcl;;l1l~IJt, al,,] if i". 0:: till' hasi, Unl: (I", mallcr Ins
becn canvassed "d·,); l" \1S. The learned Judge has
held that a sl,i, ll'f a bar~ cleclara'tionlies because the
clefendant-appelbnt lnving as executrix a,:sentecl to
the specific lega:.;y cannat now plead that tbe plaintiff
respondent ha.s no: acquired a vested interest therein.
'''lith th!2 grc?t~s~ respect, I think he Inight have based
his decision O:t ;~ hro:tQ(',r and bdter g!·oin)(l. '-file
clefcndan1-appd!;~p[; cIS L'X~Cl1trix of the estate of
V. J. Ivlari:li!(', t.!;:ccas{ rl, \\'as requested by U!(; plaintifi
respollckilt {'J bLc l:tj~ ~n originating STi1l1n1(Hl~ for tbe
dcter1l1ill~!ti('~1 (If tit:' lll-h"stion of the rights of the
rc~pon\h.'gt as (l,!l alleged h.:gatee under the \T:il1 of the
cleceascn. Sh<,; d;;cb;d to do so, and the respondcnt
was therefore compdld to take out this originating
summons. Th,:! th.? respondent had a right to take out
such a S,",'llm<:Jns cannot be denied, and as r have
explain~d it \\"a,; c,)lwcrtecl into an ordinary suit by the
order of lIie Jud;;e. The respondent could !lo! sue for

[941
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F, PR(l\ 0<;1

DUI\KLEY, j.
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meantime, until the sum of two lakhs could he paid to
the Bishop, to pay interest on this capital su III at the
rate of 5 per centum per annum to the Bishop. The
plaintiff-respondent is the present Roman Catholic

DUNKLEY, I. Bishop of Southern Burma. The sum of twe) bkhs
has not yet been paid, but the interest thereon has
been paid, as directed by the will, up to and including
the year 1939. Then doubts arose in the mind of the
appellant as to the validity of this charitable bequest,
and she informed the respondent that no further
payments under clause 12 of the will would be made.
She did not, as she ought to have done, take out
an originating summons under section 302 of the
Suceession Act,and H.ule 171 of the Rules of Procedure
of the Original Side of this Court, for tbe determination
of the question whether the bequest was valid or not.
Consequently the respondent, as he had a right to do,
was compelled to take out a summons. In view of
the complexity of the points of law raised by the
appellant in her ",,,ritten statement in answer to this
summons, when the summons came on for hearing the
learned Judge who heard it came to the conclusion
that the matter in respect of which relief was sought
could not be disposed of in a summary manner,
and acting under the power conferred upon him by
Rule 189 of the Rules of Procedure of the Original Side,
by his order of 10th July 1939, he directed that the plaint
filed in support of the summons should be admitted as
the plaint in an ordinary suit. Hence the originating
summons became converted into a regular suit by the
plaintiff-respondent against the defendant-appellant for
a declaration that the plaintiff-respondent is entitled
under the will of V. J. Mariano to the bequest contained
in clause 12 of the said will. By the judgment, dated
the 10th June, 1940, of the trial Court the plaintiff
respondent has been granted a declaration as prayed,
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Ihe proviso to section 42 has no application since
["fther relief cannot be claimed.•

In the result the appeal must be allowed. The
defendant-appeJlant entertained the doubts \\'hich have
'",en the subject of argument but took out no originat
ing summons under >t,etioD 302 of the: SU..'cession Act.
Th(; plaintiH-resp·J'i{!eni. look the o~}1y course OP(;[1
Lo him. 1'h,· j"dgllll·nl. and deci cc of j;,c leal ned (rid
Jt1d,~C ;1ft: s:'J. ;L·.;idc and tJ1e suit of the. plaintiH
"'sl,,,,,,I, ,,/ i:, disll'!Ssed. In view of the fact that tbe
pl:"lilill·respondcnf \\"as forced to bring this,suit b):
Lb,; al.litlld~ adapted by the defendant-appellant a::
Executrix, we think that the plainiiff-respondent
should not be mulc'ced in the costs of this JitigatioJ:',
and \ve direct that the costs of both parties, both of f11-::
suit anc! of this appeal, shall be paid by the appellant a'l
Execntrix (;ul of til'" estate, and \\'e assess (btl advocate's
fee for this appeal ,,1 thirty gold mohurs.

DUNKLEY, J.-This suit arose from an originating
summons tal;en out by the plaintiff-responderl'i for th~

construction of the will of one V. J. Mariano, who died
at Rangooil on 1st March, 1929_ The defendant
appellant is the widow of the testat<Jr <1l1d the sole
s'l',vivillg executrix of his will. By chnsc 12 of thi$
will a beqllest of t\\'o lakhs of rupees Ivas illad~ to til?
H.om:lIl Calholic Bishop of Southern B~mlla or his
successo" in oflicc to be held by him in trusl in perpetuity
SC' thal thc income and profits thereof should be used
fo;' religious <lnd charitable objects connected with the
Roman Catholic Church and Mission il: Rangoon.
This W;!S a bequest. to religious and cha;:itablc usr:".
Tiic capital sum of the bequest was to be p;.ud to the.
Bishop when it was received from the Rangoon
Ga%ctk, a nc'.vspaper in which the testator's fortune
was invested, and the executors were directed in the

30
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gift over took effect. It was held that as they might
Imve compli~d with the cunditions for a period
exceeding that which is contemplated as permissible by
the section, and might th~n have made default, the'
bequest was bad. from the beginning becal'J·se the gift
over came within the mischief of .section 101 of the
former Succession Act, now re-enacted' as section 114.

But here the vesting is not in futuro, bun is in .
prcesenti. The bequest operates in favour of the BiShOp
at once, and the statute has no application. 1t 'was
suggested that the word" thereafter" in clause 8 of the
will meant that the Bishop should receive no money till
the executors had carried out all their duties in
connectioN with the earlier clauses of the will ; to this
argument clause 14 appears to me to be a su fficient
refutation. The property bequeathed is to vest in the
Bishop within a period which cannot extend beyond
that which is laid down in section '114 and the rule
against perpetuities has no application to the charitable
bequest.

These laUer observations appear to me to be beside
the point holding as I do that the provisions of section
118 of the Succession Act have not been complied
with; but I express my view upon them in case our'
decision is challenged on appeal to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council.

The suit of the plaintiff was· maintainable under,
section 42 of the Specific Relief Act. He claimed a·
right to have the property which was the subject ofa
charitable bequest paid over to him, and this claim was'
denied by the surviving executrix of the will. Since
the money (we are informed)' is still in the possession
of the' Rangoon Gazette Office and by the terms of the
will iUs not paYable till the executrix has received. it
from that sOurce.he~c0utdonly ask' for a bare dechira
Hon j ill! 'has re,ceivetHht': interest upon it, and therefore

1941

ROBERTS,
C.J.

1vI'A·RIiANO

·v.
R'l'.Rmr.

F. PROVOS.T.
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to decide whether, as was contended by the appellant,
they infringe the rule against perpetuities. However it
may be desirable to consider this contention and I
would hold that section 114 of the Succession Act has
no appli.cation to the present bequests.

Some interests although arising in pr(£Sulti have
been held to be void in English law when bequests
have been made to societies which have a non-charitable
.object and have been extended to an indefinite lime
[Carne v. Loug (1) j Thomson v. Slzakespear (2)].

But here there is a charitable object. Charitable
c

trusts though made in perpetuity are not within the
mischief of section 114 provided the vesting is not
delayed beyond the statutory period [Malchus v.
Broughton (3) j Fanindra Kumar Miller v. Adminis
trator-Generaloj Bengal (4) j Colgan v. Admitzistratol"
·General oj Madras (5)]. Provided there is no remainder
over, a bequest in perpetuity for charitable objects does
not offend against section 114 of the Succ~ssion Act.
During the prolonged argument which took place on this
point I became convinced that the effect of tbe decision
in Jones v. Administralor-Get'leml ojBengal (6) had not
bcen fuHy appreciated. The testator there left bequests
.of capil;ll to trustees upon trust to remit the income
:to the deacons of Lower- Circular Road Chapel half for
the poor, and half for the General Fund of the Chapel,
provided the deacons complied with certain conditions j

and, in default of cOqJpliance, to other persons interested
in anoth.er charity for the purposes of that charity.
The deacons expressed their inability to comply' with
the conditions in the will, almost immediately upon the
.death of the testator, and the question was whether the

1941
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F. PROVOST'.

ROBERTS,
C.J.

(1) 2 D,G. & J. 75 ; 45 E.R. 550.
(2) I DeG. F. &J. 399;'29 LJ.

Ch.276. .
13)) (1885) I.L,R. II Cal. 591.

(4) 6 C.W,N. 321.
(5) (1892) I.L.R.15 M,d. 424,

443,444. . ..
(6) (!918) I,L.R, 46 Cal.~.
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It is necessary to see whether the testator had power
to bequeath sums of money to charities, since it is
admitted that he possessed a nephew or niece or some
nearer relative. This power could only arise if at the
time of his death he had executed a will at least twelve
months previol1s1y and had deposited it within six
months from its execution in some place provided by
law for the safe custody of the wills of living persons.
The power of bequest does not arise from the date of
execution of the will ; it is dependent upon the requisite
deposit and the subsequent survival. It is only to be
ascertained at the deatb, and ascertaincd by reference
to acts previously performed. One of tbese aets is the
deposit, and I cannot (with all respect to the learned
trial Judge) hold that this is a momentary act and that
the requirements of the Statute would be complied
with by a mere five-minnte formality in the course
of which the Registrar sees no will and is merely told
that the sealed cover deposited contains one. In the
present appeal the sealed cover remained in his posses
sion for six years, buf it seems impossible to draw
any line, and to say if the requirements of the Statute
were complied with that they would not equally have
been complied with if the sealed cover had been
deposited for five minutes. Oral evidence in each case
must be relied on to show that the sealed cover
contained the propounded will, and I must hold that the
Legislature intended to dispense with the hazard which
must be created whenever oral evidence is relied on in
preference to the production of a document from the
custody of a public official. It is not a question
of accepting or rejecting the oral evidence in this case
but of deciding whether the restrictions placed upon
charitable bequests have been overcome. Holding
as I. do the view that the charitable bequests in.
Mr. Mariano's will are void it would seem unnecessary
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the testator contemplated doing was (<l alter a bequest
to some rdative ;. he did not do so in fact because he
changed his mind, and. the obvious intention. of the
Legislature is that a testator in such circumstances may
get back his will so as to refresh his memory as to its
exact contents; it may have been deposit'ed fOf years
and he may have no eopy of it in his possession.
This attractive argument seems to be met by saying
that if the Legislature bad desired that a fFesh deposit
of a will so inspected, and unaltered as regards
chari table bequests, should take effect from the time of
the original deposit it would be quite easy to have said
so, and to have maJe provision for such a fresh deposit.
It has been pointed out that under section 48 of
Act XVI of 1864 the Court might permit th.e withdrawal
of a will if it sees fit; un.der the RegistratioJl. Act it is
easier for the testator to withdra'1" the sealed cover for
the Registrar has no discretion to retain it. And the
Succession Act of 1925 was enacted. in. tllcse altered
circu·mstan:ces. Be that as. it may the Act is silent as
to the effect of. the with.drawal of a will ; and I apprehend
that, if it is withdrawn five miniltes after deposit, no
safeguard addition'll to tbat of execution twelve;months
bdore death could be said to have been. imposed by
the Legislature to· 'ens.ure that tbe will executed· was
in. fact deposited; and tllat the testator' remained of
the same mind in relatioIL. to his chaxitable bequests
for a per.iod of six mon.ths prior to his de.ath. The
Legislature has chosen to make these. facts 'susceptible:
of ready proof. by reason of the. retention of the
documents. deposited with: the. Registrar in a sealed
Gover tiJI:after the date of tbedeath of the. testator, f:rom
which date: the' w.i1l speaks. . Even s.o,' the v.alidity of
tb;: c,haritable: beqQests,must d.e.pend· on, the testament
in. th;:;. €Qsfpdy .Qf the- Registrar being: the'last will and,
t"(l:>tamefli of, the: testator•.

19~1

M;..ro,t!~O

••RT. RE....
F. P.e:ovoS'j.'..

ROBER7$...
.c.;.
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1941 produced. They might contain a perfectly good will,
MARIANO but in my judgment their removal from the safe

v" custody of the Registrar amounts to a renunciation of
·l~~~::ST. the p~wer to make a charitable bequest; he might

ROBERTS, of course make a new will containing charitable
CJ. bequests but in that event he would have to deposIt it

within six mpnths of execution and would havc to
survive for twelve months. Mr. Paget has argued that
to hold thus would amount to reading into the statute
something which is not there, and he has cited
Tho111PS0l1 v. Gould & Co. (1) and Vickers v. Evans (2).
He contends that aU the Succession Act says is
(provided the will has been executed at least twelvc
months before the testators' death) that it must havc
been "deposited "j and that it was so deposited
whether it was afterwards withdrawn from the custody
of the Registrar or not. This view commended itself
to the learned trial Judge.

But the' second requirement of section 118 is a
"deposit within six months of its execution in some
place provided by law for the safe custody of wills of
living persons." In my judgment it contemplates the
remaining of the will in such a place of safe custody
whilst the person remains alive. When one looks at the
Registration Act one sees that if the sealed cover is still
in the custody of the Registrar at the time of the
testators' death it cannot leave his possession 1mtil a
copy. of its contents has been made. Proof of the
deposit of the will can then be effected by the.
production of it by a public officer, and it is not neces
sary to depend on the oral evidence of parties who may
be interested in the will to show that the will
propounded is identical with the contents of the sealed
cover deposited. It has been urged upon us that all

"

Uj (1910) A.C.409. (2) (191O).l\ .t:. 444.
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contemplated the withdrawal of a will from such cnstody
except upon the terms that the charitable bequests
in it are rendered void. If a testator desires such
charitable bequests to fall into residue ail he need
do is to withdraw the will from such cnstody.

If this were not so, a testator could make his
charitable bequests valid by deposit of hJs will as a
mere matter of form, withdrawing it on the same
day. The Legislature cannot have intended that such
an empty formality should have the effect of complying
with its provisions. Proof of execution twelve months
before the testator's death is not all that the law
requires j and Ihe additional requirement that the
will should be deposited cannot be satisfied by taking
it in a sealed cover to the Registrar, causing it to b@
placed in his fire-proof box, and the lid to be shut,
and then opening it and laking the sealed cover
away again. Section 43 of the Registration Act says
that the Registrar shall place and retain the sealed
cover in his fire-proof box, and sections 43 and 44
show that unless the testator withdraws it it is· retained
till his death. Upon withdrawal the sealed cover is
no longer a matter of concern to the Registrar. He
has never seen the contents of the sealed cover. It
might contain a document which had never been
witnessed or even signed by the testator j whatever it
is, it is delivered in its sealed cover to the depositor
and the contents are never divulged. No copy
is taken of it by the l~eglstrar, nor is any mark
or stamp placed upon it showing that it has been
deposited.

Now it might be difficult to say whether
Mr. Mariano realized the effect of what he was doing
when he procured the withdrawal·of these sealed covers
from the Registrar's custody j blitthe· point is not
what effect was intended but what was actually

MAP.IAt-R1i
v.

R'I'. RE;Vv

F. PROvOST"

ROBERTtl"
C.l.
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purporting to have been executed on 25th January
1923 and a codicil dated 4th April 1927, bearing on
the sealed cover the date of 6th May 1927.

Now the law does not prevent a testator with near
relatives from making a charitable bequest; but it has
enacted, in section 118 of the Succession Ad, a safe
guard against his doing so by a disposition made when
death is imminent. And not only are such bequests
void unless the will was executed twelve months before
the testator's death but in order to render them
valid the will must have heen deposited within six
months from its execution in some place provided by
law for the safe custody of the wills of Iiving persons.
Such provision has been made in the Heglstration Ad.
The will is to be deposited in a sealed cover bearing
the name of the testator and a statement that it contains
a will. The testator may later withdraw the cover, if
he chooses to do so, and in the present case he did
withdraw it. If he had not \vithdrawn it the Registrar
would have had to keep it in his fire-proof box until
tbe testator's death, and might not open it till then.

Sections 45 and 46 of the Act describe the
pwcedure after the death of the testator: the will is to
be copied in one of the l<egistrar's books on application
being made to him and the original is to be deposited
afresh.. When probate of it or letters of adminis
tration with the will annexed has been granted,
the original will is to be filed in conformity with
section 294 of the Succession Act. The Court may
also order the production of the original will.
The Registrar is to make a copy of the will, if he
.has not already done so, before it leaves his possession.

The effect of all this is that a· will con14ining chari"
table bequests must be in the custody of the Registrar
for at least six months prior to the t¢shitor's death,
It appears ·to· me that· the Legislature has not
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Mr. Boudville withdrew the sealed covers from the
Registrar on 9th February (and I think it is important M.L;~UW..
to notice that he could not lmow whether they really ,nT. R.EV.

-contained a will or not), and handed them to the' F. PRovesT.

testator.
About eight or nine days after this the testator sent

for Mr. Boudville and handed" those packages over to
me .. still intact, in the same condition as they were
when I delivered them to him. He said-keep them
with you in your house." In cross-examination
Mr. Boudville said he knew that the packages containing
the will and the codicil "were exactly the same at a
glance: curiosity compelled me to examine it and
I found it exactly the same."

Mr. Victor Joseph Mariano died on 1st March 1929
and at that time the will and codicil of which probate
has since been granted were in Mr. Boudville's posses
sion. He opened the sealed covers in the presence of
half a dozen .mtmbers of the family and now says,
respecting the will, " it was almost word for word like
the one I drew up in my L'mguage ", and he adds that
the codicil is similar.

On this evidence ·the learned trial Judge found as a
fad thal: the will and codicil in the sealed covers
opened by Mr. Boudville after the testator's death
were identical with those deposited by Mr. Mariano
in January 1923 and sometime after April 1927
respectively.

. Mr. ',MaTi-ano's will was duly executed on 25th
January 1923. A sealed cover purporting to contain a
will was dep.osited on this date j two sealed covers
pur'poriing to contain .:a will and codicil respectively
were withdrawn by Mr. Boudville and the testator
undertookdhe cUstody of them. He handed mack
certain sealed cev.ers to. Mr. :·;J3oudville in the middle
of February 1929 'and these are proved tocontain:,'lwiU
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rupees two lakhs shall be paid for the saidchlritable objects to
the Right Revel. Bishop Cardot or his successor in office."

In clause 13 there was a similar bequest to Bishop
Sagrada of Toungoo Vicar Apostolic of Eastern Burma
or his successors in office of the sum of Rs. 50,000.

Th.e plaintiff-respondent in this appeal is the succes-"
sor in office of Bishop Cardot named in clause 12. It
appears that the .appellant had entertaineddoubis as to
the validity ·Qf the charitable bequests in the will, and
the effect Qf section 114 of the Succession Act (dealing
with the rule against perpetuities in this country), aud
of scction 118 of the same Act (dealing with the execu
tion and .deposit of wilIs containing charitable bequests
wben the 4esf..£l.Js£ -ha£ ~~<"&" .dati~e€living). AltilOugh
she had paid interest on the two lakhs of rupees, as
directed by clause 12 of the will, she decided not to
pay any more money, and when in April 1939 the
Bishop's claim.to the property was denied he brought
this action against the defendant-appellant.

The plaintiff-respondent's case was that a Higher
Grade Pleader named Mr. Boudvi'lle had prepared a
draft wiII for the testator and a will very similar to
Mr. Boudville's draft was executed on 25th January
1923 and deposited on the same day with the Registrar
of Assurances. at Rangoon in accordance with the
provisions of section 118 of the Succession Act
and section -42 of the Registration Act. It remained
in his custody for jnst over six years. On 9th May
1927 a codicil dated 4th April 1927 is also said
iQ have becJCl deposited. The sealed co:ver bore the
superscriptioo ·6th May 1927. Early in February 1929
the ~estatorwho was then in very pOQr heaJ.th desired
to see l1is wiTI and 'C-odiciI and possibly to make some
change; iii "llie bequests to his re1atives~-- He authorized
Mr. Bondville kl.withdraw the will and codicil under
the provisions. of section .44. of the RegistratiQn Act.
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if the bequest vests in the trustee of the bequest within
the prescribed period

In the following cases, charitable trusts .m
perpetuity have been held to be good. Tarachal1d v.
Soonabai (1) ; Joseph Colgan v. Administratoy·GeHeral
of Madras (2) ; l{ l' SCI! V. G. P. Sen (3) and Maldms
v. Brough/on (4).

The English rule thai no charitable bequcst can be
avoided on thc ground of perpetuity is statcd in H emy
~Vood111all aild ] oltn Blake v. The Mayor and Free
Burgesses oj tlze Borough of Sal/ash (5\ at page 642 of
which all the English authorities are summarized.
That a bequest to a religious institution is prima facie
a beque,t for a charitable purpose is settled in H7dte
v White (6).

I<OfJERTS, C.J.·-The defcndant·appellant Mrs. Camilla
'vVinifrcd Mariano is the widow and surviving executrix
and trustee of the will of the late Vietor Joseph
Mariano who died on 1st March 1929. Probate was
granted to her (and to another executor who has since
died) on 8th June 1929 of a will dated 25th January
1923.

Clause 12 of the will ran as follows:

H 12. After the whole capital has been received from the
Rangoon Gazette Office my Executors and Tn.Istce'S shall pa:y to
lhe Right Revel. Bishop C,ll'dol Vi~ariat Apostolic of SO\llhern,
Burma or his successor in office a sum of rupees hvo lakhs to be
held by him IN TRUST IN PERPETUITY so that the income and profits
thereof shall be used for the religious a;'d cha,:itable objects
connected with the Roman Catholic Church and Mission in
Rangoon as he may deem fit. .One year after my dealh and until
such time as the said sum of two lakhs has been paid an amonnt
eqniYalent .to interest at 5 per cent per ann,urn,for. ~he said s.UQ of
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(1) l.L.R. 33 Born. 122.
(2) I.L.R. 15 Mad. 424.:
\» I.L.R. 251;.1.112, 125.

(4) I.L.R: 1! Gel. 59!.
(5) '7 A.C; 633;' .
(6) (1893) 2 Ch.~L
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mind in enacting s. 105 of the Succession Act was that
a man might make a death-bed gift to religious uses·
when he was not in a fit condition to use his judgment.
That this was the intention of the Legislature is cleaF
from a reference to English Law at the time. See
Attorney-General v. Barne (1).

The Court has found in this case that the will in
respect of which probate has been granted is identical
with that which was deposited. Therefore, the
mischief which the Legislature had in mind has been
avoided.

It is but proper that a person who had deposited a
will should be able to withdraw it and it is equally
proper that e"'l'€Jy,q{iW,"W"i&~,aws it with the intention
of altering it, it should remain in force until that
intention is actually carried out. For, he may change
his mind on the way back from the Registration Office
or he may meet with a fatal accident, and is it to be
said that in such circumstances, he has died intestate?

It is not necessary to read anything into s. llS
in order to carry out the intention of the Legislature
and the Court is not entitled to read words into a
statute until there is a clear reason for doing so in
the Act itself. Vic1lers v. Evans (2); Thompson v.
Gould (3). .

The only rule against perpetuities in. India and
Burma is that contained in s. 114 of the Succession
Act. The difference between the Indian and the
English rule as to perpetuities is emphasized in
Jones v. The Administrator-General of Bengal (4)•.
The English Law is that no valid interest except in the
case. of charity could be created which did not vest
within the prescribed period, whereas s. 114 is satisfied·

(I) (1707) Gilbert·s Equity Cases 5. (3) (1910) A.C.409, 420.
(2) (1910) A.C;444. (4) I.L.R. 46 Cal. 485, at p. 507.
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Paget f.or the respondent. Section U8 of the
Succession Act requires the performance of two acts
to make valid a gift by will to charitable uscs, namely
(1) the execution of the will not less than twelve
months before the dcaUJ of the testator, and (2) the
deposit of the wil! within si,: months of its execution,
These two requi;;itcs have b""n complied with in this
case.

The word tl dcpu$it ,. lii(;?.n~, Cl to put 11 or U to
place", and if tilt: req uil'ement of the law is that the
will is to ren'h'1in in a pl",ce of safe custody, theil, it is
necessary to read into this section, the words "kept in
deposit until the de~.th ofthe te,;tator."

At the time when s. 105 of the Act of 1865, \\'hicL
corresponded to s, j 18 of the present Succession Act
was passed, t!H'iT \\''1'' in existence, the Hegislration
Act of 1864, s<.;d;oll", 4-6 to 49, which arc in simibr
terms to th~: present sections 42 to 45, the main
difference being that under the old s. 48 the testator
had to seek the permission of the Court to withdraw
his will from deposit. . The Legislature must therefore
be taken to have kno\\'n of the existence of s. 48 (which
corresponds to the present s. 44 of the Registratioa
Act) and to have known 'that the testator might \\'ith
draw his will from the place of safe custody provided
by the Act. Thc Legislature must also haw known
that under the prescnt Succcssion Act, it is easier to
withdra\v a will than it was in 1865. If therefore th~·

intention was that upon the will being withdra\':n frOl'2
safc custody, the effect Should be to Tender void 11ny
clause therein bequeathing property 'to charitable uset,'
it was c1eady ·incumbent upo:l.'the Legislature to h:n'6
said ·so. ..; ,

The Legislature may well have .thought that- once
the will h~d been deposited, it was ,immaterial whether
it was witharawn beC?,use the mischief which';'! had in
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withdrawal and subsequent redeposit for less than the
prescribed period before death, cannot comply with
the requirements of section 118. Section 45 of the
Registration Act shows that the will must be kept in
deposit till the death of the testator.

The trust created also offends the rule of perpetui
ties contained in section 114 of the Succession Act.
The corpus remains tied up- for ever, and there is no'
beneficial owner. No one has obtained the ownership
or the disposing power over the sum of two lakhs
purported to be given in charity. The English law
as- regards perpetuities makes an exception in favour ot
charities, but that law does not apply to Burma.
Joms v. The Admitlistrator-General of Bengal (1).
English law should not be referred to in this
c0l1nection. See Ramanattdi [{uer v' [{alawatf;
[(uel' (2). A perpetual trust has been created. This
offends against the rule of perpetuities. The test
is-Is the property tied up in perpetuity? Carne
v. Long (3); Lloyd v. Lloyd (4); Thomson
v. Shakespear (5).

A gift to charity in future or conditional upon
certain events, which may not take effect within the
period allowed by law is- void. In this case, the
executors were directed to make the payment of the
two lakhs to the Bishop after the capital invested iIlJ
the Rangoon Gazette had' been received. The Rangoou
Gazette mayor may not: make the payment within the:
statntory period, and in, deciding the matter the state'
of things existing -at the time of, the testator's death"
and nota! the date of the will is to be looked at.
In 1'C- Lord Stl'atheden and Campltell (6).

- --11) r.L.R. 46 Cal. 485.
(2) .LJ:,.R'. 7· Pat. nt. 2f!l;
(3) 45 E.R. 550.

(4) 2 Sim (N.S.) 255. 
(5) 1 D,P-, & 1.. 399.
(6) (1894) 3 Cb. 265.
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.less than twelve months bcfort: his death, and it must
have been depQsited wil"lliu six months of its execution
in some place provickd by law for the safe custody of
wills of living persoJo:,. Sec sections <;2 ancl 4-3 of the
J.~egistrationAct.

The object of the ii, ( is to prevent death-bed gifts
to charities i one of 1":''- C{,ndition:, that tlw. testator haB
to n1eet in 111aking;1. b\.~q!i(;~t j:-; that 11<:: l'rlu:;t ren1ain of
the same mind towards the charities unlil his death.
Th" win must rcm"iH in deposit with the Registrar
""til the deatl: of the testator in order to nleet the
f(~q!iireJllentsof the section. If at ahy time the testator
withdraws the wi1l, the will becomes a" nO:l-depositecl
wilt." The word" deposited" in section 118 of the
Succt:~sion Act means "kept in deposit." In the
pr",s~lit case, the prior deposit of the will is cancelled
hy [I.", subsequent wilhdrawaL

It bas been held in Abdul Razzak v. Amir
Haidar (1) that the word "Registration" is not
syaonymous with deposit. Great significance should
be atiached to the ','ord "retain" in the second proviso
to section 43 of the Registration Act The \Viii must
b;; kept in deposit without being withdrawn, and the
Registtar must retain the sealed cover in his fire-proof
!box. The will must be in deposit at the time of the
'CleaUl of the tcstator. It must be noted that a will
speaks from tlle death of the testator and that during
his life time, it (;a11 always be altered or revoked.
J.:rislllla [(1IIIIa!'! Del'i v. Raje1Zdra (2). See also
s'~dion 90 of the Succession Act.

The safeguard contained ill section lIS is useless
j f the will can bt withdrawn at any time. Adminis
fr(/lill'-Gmcral of Bengal v_ Hughes (3). Deposit,

(Il 1.l ..lt.l.O C',.1. 976. (2) I.L.R 4 Luck_·12Z, 127.
[3; I.L.I:. 40 Cal. 192.
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Before Sir En/est H. Goodman Roberts, KI., Chief Justice.
and Mr. Justice Dunkley.

c. W. MARIANO

v.
THE RT. REV. F. PROVOST/'
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Religious or charitable bequcsl-Co1Ulifiolls 1lcc(~SS{/lY to el~sure vaUdit)' of
bequcst-E.'tistc1lce of near relatives-Execution a1ul deposit of will OJ
testator witlt Registrar ofASSrerllllCCs-Ti1lle li1llits- Wiflulrawal of will by

testator lit/dt/.!!. life-time, effect of-Redeposit-Procedure 011 death of
testator-Rule aglliusf Ptrpelllit.'Y-~""If::CCSSIOIlAd, S5. j 14, 11S- Re{j,ishll
lion Act, S5. 42, 43, 44, 4S, 46.

To satisfy the requirements of s. 118 of the Succession Act and to ensure
that a religious or charitable bequest is not rendered void a will containing
such a bequest mu~t not only be executed twelve months before the death of
the testator but als0 be deposited in a sealed cover with the Registrar of
assurances as required by Jaw, and must remain so deposited until the death of
the testator. After the death of the testator, the Registrar must open the cover
and make a copy of the will before it leaves his p03session.

The testator may at any time before his death withdraw the sealed cover
from the Ixegislrar, but snch withdrav,!al renders the rdigi()lIS or charitable
bequest made in the will void, unless the testator redeposits the same or
another will containing such bequest with the Hegistrar and the time periods
fixed for its execution and deposit arc also observed.

Char~table trusts though made in Ilerpetuity are not within the mischief of
s. 114 of the Succession Ad provided the vesting is not delayed beyond the
statutory period and there is no remainder over.

Admillislrator-Gelltral ofBengal v. Huglzes, I.L.R. 40 Cal. 192 ; B. P. Sell V.

G. P. Sen, I.L.R 25 Cal. 112 i Colgan v. Administrator-Gelleral of Madras,
I.L.R. 15 Mad. 424; Malchus v. BnJltgltlon. I.L.R. 11 Cal. 591; /lfiffer v.
AdmiJlistrator-Gwe.ral of Bengal, 6 C."\V.N. 321; Tarachalld v. Soonabai,
I.L.H.23 Born. 122, referred to.

JOlles v. Adminislmfoy-General of Bengal, I.L.R. 46 Cal. 485, dist.illguished.

John Dhar for the appellant. As the testator had
children, his will containing bequests to charities must
fulfil the requirements of section 118 of the Succession
Act, that is to say, the will must have been executed not

it Civil First Appeal No. 87 of 1940 from Ule judgment of this ,Court on the
Orig:inal Side in Civil Regular No. 1,54 of 1939.
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imprisonment are part and parcel of (he same process
in execution, and thesc are the only two methods of
execution which arc allowcd.

Of course (he power of a Magistrate to sentence to
imprisonment under section 490 does not mean that
the Magistrate can e}:cced his ordinary powers con
ferred by section 32 of (he Codc.

Let the record be rdu[rrcd with thcse rcmarks.

29
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1941 This section gives an alternative remed y by
MAUNG TUN enabling an application for execution to be made direct

Z:N to the Magistrate within whose jurisdiction the 1"'rSOll
lVIA lVIYAING. • t] I d' d b II_ agall1s w 10m t 1e or er IS passe may e, as we ,'s to
MOSELY, j. the Magistrate who passed the original order, (,; [,is

successor.
Section 490 is couched in perfectly plain ",,'.1 c;dc·

gorical terms. It means what it ~ays·-that, appli";<i:on
or execution may be made to any Magistrate ii' a I,h,'"
where the person against whom it is made is. lhd
it been intended that the Magistrate should be of the
categories or have the powers prescrilwd il1 sedi"" -j.';t<,

it \vould have been easy to say so. l'l:I!l;tpS Il:« \\'llrds

tl any such rVlagistratc Jl \vould have be.cll SIlHi, j':'i,j It
is clear that the intention of the Lcgislatnr,' \\T' to
facilitate execution of an order. It might well be that
the person against whom execution was SOl!ght had
moved to a place in the mofussil where a first class
Magistrate was not resident or ordinarily resident. 'Ail
that the Magistrate is required to do is to excclIte: the
order after being satisfled as to identity and non
payment. The Magistrate is not allowed 'to gu into any
other question, e.g., whether the sbtus of the parties
has altered since the order was made, j'idc the judg
ment of Knox J. in Pl'abu Lal v. Rami (5). :'

Reluctance to give its plain effect to section 490
may perhaps have arisen from provisions in the civil.
code as to transfer of execution to a court of CDJnf.'Jen i

jurisdiction.
I do not understand what is me:m( by S:'y;:l!.; tbt

the power to enforce an order of ma;nkll;"n,'c' rh.'"
not necessarily include the power b S""", j,,',' hi

imprisonment. There is no such lim it:ti";;1 i" ,·".-chen
490, and section 488 (3) shows that 11"." j'o\"cr (0 kvy a
distress warrant and where that fail>, (0 senk'j'cc to

. (1) (1902) l.L.H. 25 All. 165. 16',.
,~
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I do not profess to be able to understand this
·judgment. It is an extremely short order in revision,
where the learned Judge first said that he concurred in
the view of the District Magistrate that a second-class
Magistrate was not competent to pass a sentence of
imprisonment for breach of an order directing payment
of maintenance. I will quote the remainder of the
judgment in full: It is. as follows:

,. Even <lssllJ1lillg lhat (he wcrds' any iVI1~istrale J in
section 490, Criminal Procedure Co(~e. ha\"e not been used with
reference to the class of Magistrate refeo'oct to in 'section' 488
and 489 Criminal Procedure Code 1 the pC\ver to enforce an order
of maintenance does not necessarily include the power to sentence
the person against \vhom it was passed to imprisonment."

Section ~·88 (1) (omitting unnecessary portions) says
that in a case of a refusal to maintain the wife or child,
the District Magistrate, a Subdivisional Magistrate, or a
Magistrate of the first class may order such person to
maintain his wife or child.

Section 488 (3) provides that if any person so
ordered iails to comply with the order, any such
Magistrate may issue a distress warrant, or sentence
such person to imprisonment.

The words" ,my such Magistrate ", of course, mean
Magistrates of the categories or with the po\\;ers above
mentioned.

Section 488, sub·section (8) says that proceedings
may be taken against any person in any' district where
he resides or is, or where he last resided with his wife.

Section 490 lays down that any order for mainten
ance may be enforced by any Magistrate in any place
where the person against whom it is made may be, on
such Magistrate being satisfied as to the identity of the
parties of the non-payment of the allowance due.

1941
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Maung Tun Zan then applied in revision to the
District Magistrate. The learned District Magistrate's
order is in error when he says that Ma Myaing l,a<1
applied for arrears due previous to those for which
imprisonment had been awarded.

The Magistrate in the second case issued a notin"
to the respondent on the 13th December to appeal
on the 20th December and pay the arrears. The
respondent was away from Tavoy at the time. Tk
Magistrate, wi thou t giving the respondent a chance to
appear, or to pay the old arrears and the fresh arrear',
no\v clue) and} lJ,gain, without issuing (l distress W(lrrHlll~

issued a new \\Tarrant of arrest against 1Vlallng TU11 Zan.
It is only necessary to say that this was wholly
improper and illegal.

It is now some two and a half months later, and all
that need be done now in this case is to allow the
proceedings to continue, and say that the applicant
should be allowed to put in a fresh application for
recovery of the arrears due up to date, and then
Maung Tun Zan should be called upon to p,l)' these
arrears. If the Magistrate is of the opinion that he has
failed witham sufficient cause to comply with the order,
then the Magistrate should issue a distress warrant, and
if that is ineffective, he may sentence the respondent to
imprisonment.

The learned Dishict Magistrate has referred to a
matter raised before him in argument. It" has been
said in a judgment of the Madras High Court (not
officially reported), that a se.cond-class Ma,t;istrate is
not competent to pass a sentence of imprisonment [or
breach of an order under section 488. This is a judg
ment of Pandrang Row J. in Emperor v. KclPpi/li
Nikalll (I).

(ll A.l.R (1935) r.Iad. 572.
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It has been held in a recent Bench decision of this
Court, Ma Tin Tin ':. Maung Aye (1), reversing Zaw Ta
v. King-EllIperor (2), that a defaulter may be sentenced
to one month's imprisonment in respect of the arrears
for ~E. month or a furthcr broken period. However,
in the present case tlte offcnder lVas sentenced to one
month's rigorous imprisonment :,n respect of all arrears,
and thal matter is conclud':d. A man cannot be
sentenced to imprisonment a 5econd time for default in
respect of the same identical an'ears, 111aung Kyi Pe
v. Mo. Htu In (3). I may note that the only method
provided for the recovery of costs awarded is by
distress warrant (section 3t\6), and that it is only for
default of payment of each month's allowance that
imprisonment may be awarded.

The illegality in the Magistrate's proceedings has
not been noticed. It is that after he had ordered
Maung Tun Zan to pay the amount in question, and
after Maung Tun Zan had refused to pay it, the
Magistrate straightaway ordered him to be committed
to jail, although the first thing that must be done is to
issue a distress. warrant [section 488 (3), Criminal
Procedure Code], and it is only for the whole or part
·of each month's allowance that remains unpaid after
the execution of (he warrant that imprisonment may
be awarded.

The respondent was commitfed to jail for one
month, and on the 13th December 1940, that is to say,
some 3 or 4 days afier Maung Tun Zan's release from
jail, Ma Myaing filed a second application in Criminal
Miscellaneous No. 31 of 1940 before the same Magis
trate for enforcement of the order in respect of the same
'arrears, Rs. 25 and costs, and, apJ:arently, the amount
-d~e from the 24th September until the 13th December.

{II (194lJ Han. 65. f2) 7 L.B.R. 35.1.
(3) (1931) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 176.

19~1
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District Magistrate, Tavoy, who has reported it tn this
Court for orders with the recommendation th:tl the
proceedings be set aside and fresh action taken by the
Magistrate. Notice has been issued to the applicant, the
husband, Maung Tun Zan, and to the opposite party,
his wife Ma Myaing, but neither party has
appeared.

The order for maintenanc e in question was passed
by the 1st Additional Magistrate of Tavoy, a first-cIass
Magistrate, on the 9th September 1940. It was ordered
that Maung Tun Zan pay his wife maintenance at the
rate of !~s. 15 a month with dfcct [rom thc daft:
of her application, the 24th Junu (040, jogethuf with
the costs of the case.

On the 24th September, Ma Myaing filed an
application for enforcement of the order for maintenance,
which was then due for exactly three months. The
application was made to the District Magistrate,
who transferred it for disposal to the Headquarters
Magistrate of Tavoy, a second-class Magistrate. ! do
not know why the application was not transferred to the
Magistrate who passed the orclur, or to his suCCessor
or to the Subdivisional Magistratu, all of whom had
jurisdiction to pass order for maintenance under
section 488, Criminal Procedure Code. The Huacl
quarters Magistrate in question is a second-class
Magistrate. Maung Tun Zan had already filed a suit.
for restitution of conjugal rights. The Court refused to
stay action on the application until the decision of that
suit, and ordered Maung Tun Zan to pay the arrears.
He, paid only Rs. 10 into Court, and did not pay
the balance Rs. 25, and the costs, Rs. 1-8 (Diary of
12-10-40). On the 9th November he was sentenced to
one month's rigorous imprisonment in respect of these
arrears, due up to September 24th, Rs. 25, and also the
costs, now amounting to Rs. 6-8 (Diary of 9-11-40).
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.iUa;lIlellallccoJ'{ler-J)C/flllliel--L!: " P ,:,,,,'1.:' !'.'I;:"',.1","ul- A\'''('''I I
;mprisoumeul for id':1I1hfl/ ,,: I ,·d. \- - , .,' J 1,,,,. ';!I jL'iy,'d - -1"1!'ri;tWII, .. " ~

(/ulyfor arrears-Order fur I/"";,{'" If' ,- P,;.,gi,h.d~$ ellllllcd t.1 1tt.;

ordcr-Exuutioll of onley by <l1l~' 1Ti';':;~:; .,:."- . (:11,/" "f C, im;un; PnXl'·[ [: •.:.

s.... 32, 4,'l$1 4$9, 11)0.

III (';'lSI:: of refll~al Or Ilc~led b) .1 llcr~'i)l! h~ ,:olllf'ly \\'ith an 0f(:~'\ [.
m~~inten.al1ce made ~g:~jllsl him th~ 1l'3gif.,hate sl;oulc1 (u'st jssu~ a c1i:stre'S":
W:lrrant, <tnd it is only fCJr the whole or r.tTl of each month's allo\\ ~nC'c II.,:::
remains unp<tid <lfler tile execution or the \~'<\ri"(;nt lh<\t imprisoJlI\1c:nt may be
awarded,

A defatllkr ll1:'l.y be scntenci;;d L, one l"I".lh·s ;l1',pri:ionm(ilt In !",!spe.:t (,;
lhe "'Hears {or (;.\("h nlontll OJ ;\ f,'d!l(l 1'1 i1-< 11 1't:1'i,,:<1, but he C~U,l"it t·i;"
SC11!c1l('('d tu ;1111'1 i,,\t'l!IlH:lll 'J SCI "I'd (j)., \, .. d· r,i,:lt i;1 n::-l'(;t[ 01 the :.;n,~';(.

ilkl1ticil! ;1I r("ar~.

J1!o Till 1'1/1 \. M,I/III;!. /1.1"', r !'Ill i 1,"'1 r,'-,. Mdi;;,/: r:Ji l'r \. !lI,l 111'11 It',
LL.K 10 H,lIJ. 1i6, rdt:rr..:d k,.

Tbe onl} method (If()viuecl tor 111(' r<.cu\ ('I Y 01 eust~ <t\\"lTd~d ill a J:!1~in

tellance case is oy distrl'::;s wa) nm! : it j::; only for default of payment of
each month's <l.llOW<l.IlCC lhat illlprisIJll1lH~l,l m~y be ~w'<t.nled.

An order for rnainh:n:tucc cau he jI<l5Std bj' cl!lyonc of the class of magis!r~le.:..
mcnliOl1cG i!l s. 48~ ([I o( the Code or Crhnin<tl Pro:::;edure in \.\-hose jllriS<.Hdio:i.i.
the persorl liahle rcskh:s (Ii' last rl'si<lcd w;th hb wife. Such an llrdcr can be
enforced ~ubjec( to the provisions of s. 32 v~ the Code. ty any magistrate in
nny place when" lhe person Jiat-1c is aft,~.. I-<:ill~ s;1l.isfi.:d as to icjC:IIW) an:~

J1on-paymen~.

I'H1/111 I.al v, h'tJwi. I.L.R 2:) ..... 11 1(,:\ I. ,'-'11((11·;

Em/'tTOr v. Nif:illlI. Id.n. (1935)1\1.;,: 5l:? /'i:.::t'lll,·.: fr,.lIi.

made

490,
of ail

l\'fOSELY, J.-l'J·ll·S I" ,', ..,., a""',: .";"". f,,J l'jl I\" ~~~I __ d __ ;.

of an order, passed ul\(kr sccli':;J1
Procedure Codc, for ell;OrCC!l!(;Ili.
Inaintcnancc. The appl;caiion \YtJ.S

revislo:J:
Crimi~laJ.

order of
to the

... Clillli:l:ll I~c\'i'ii()n No. 511: o( l{j·ll (rom the orders of lhe Headquar~cT:S

Ma~istr;tlc (2), '1'''\'1).''. in CrillllllaJ M:~celbneousTJiaJ 1\:'0. 31 1)( 19~O.
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offence under section 31 oUhe Kacbil1 Hills Regulation,
which prohibits possession of opium under certain
conditions, and also, incidentally, lays down a presump
tion as regards opium above 25 tolas.

The case of Ba [(14 v. Deputy Commissioner, Bhamo
(1) may be referred to in this connection, though tbe
exact point was not involved there.

It follows that, as the accused was a Kachin, and
Kachins are one of the Hill-trIbes to which the
Regulation applies, this Court has nO jurisdiction in
revision to deal with the case, as was pointed out in
that ruling, the High Court being the COlllmissioner of
the division, as provided in section 9 of the I'egulation.

Let the record be returned with these remarks.

(I) [1939] Ran. 614.
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The accused is " t-;'t".ltin from China who was ;t

temporary resident in the Sinlumkaba subdivision.
The Kachin Hill·}'r;!,,', l~egulation extends to such
hill-tracts, and app.\/.'" t" such hill-tribes, as may be
notified by G'l':Cft:o;,'. "i Lst:ciion 1, sub-section (3»).
Section 2 sub-s'·. i~ilJl-. (!) <i.nd (2) defines (t hill-tract II

and H hill-tribe I ,": .l!~'; h;n· h<t\:t and hill-tribe to whi·~"r.

t
'
,,, Regulatioll In, I,.cu' "",(/.e appJicabL:.

By Political J).y":"" ", Notification l'io, 4V of 1:,.
2nd Decernbcr, .1'J."1\ i; V,';lS directed thai the Hl:gulafi ,::.,
extend to .all hi l!-tr:-lcb J11 the Bhanlo District and apr~~:

c: the under-rn~l:tioned hiU-tribes in these tracts:

I' Kadlins~ Yawyins, J\\lngs, I\.J<u·us; L%hi~~ AtS!3 and Cj~~~".s

(:~agas) :\

anc! also to S!I(Ljj~: and G urkha!-. pen11anenily resich~i:t

in ;~ hilJ.·tr:H~L TIle Suhc1i\'.isional rVlagistrate was (:t

til" opinion thai ti,,, 'tc\;us"d could not he cOllsidered ~'.

member of a hili-tri!>e: in a hill-iract, and that the
definiiio!1 [presum;tbly tlIe definition of "hill-tribe" in
s~ction 2 (2) of the Hegulation] must imply" residen.'s
in hill-tracts,"

I can see no such implication myself, The
. "I 'II t 'b " . " ,~xpresslon 11· n e In ray opInion} IS a !"aCl;L..

d.:::signation. Tl1e ,Yorrt Cc A1enlbcr 11 • rather beg5 the
question) as H imports an iillplicalion of rcsidence.
The Regl11aij(u, j, made appEcabJc h, certain 1Jill-tri!'c:;
ill these IJin-1r~I.\':(='1 c.g.; I(("C}l}U~J tile einphasis beil:t
I'l'~ t;'F' l··'l'r. c r 111;' IJ"r ....·o q <.,: j.! ('l'c-',;")' 1')'l'S 1'0 aTc'"'.,t.v ,~_v ~ ••' \.'"J-~''''' j.'~"-u_,. ~ ~,,,_. __

shown by tht: {;:c( that the RegulatioE is only to app13'
to S~·l~T!.S and Gr~rkhas \,,:110 aTe penna:.'1ently resident i~"'.;

t1;:·.: h;H -tract. There is no stIch C]lia!ifil:ation in th~

'" 1'11
" 1 ~'dc •• L·:',' (J~ l;:e lld-tnnes aoove-n~enIl0ne"

It ai,pcars to me, the!Tfore, that the respondent
n: n.d d n:J! h:.: charged with an offence under the Opiurr;
Act, h~ll ::d,(lU!d have been charged, if at all, with aT!

2V

1.941.

'I'm: Kl'\,

••
1":.\ \'.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before },fr. Justice Mosely.

THE KING v. N'HKUM NAW.'/.'

I ['HI

Mar. 5.
Kacltin Hill Tribes Reglflation (I of 1895), 55.1 (3), 2 til aud (2). 31-·/llJIi!i,',tl

Dcpl11"t11lwf NotificatioN No. 49 of1935-11 Hill Tribe " alld" HiJl-trt/II" --

Reg/dation applicable to Kacltius ill Hill tracts of BlwlJ/v-Palll,I1/(lI{

residence_Race of the nccmed-Illegal possession of opiuJII-Jllrh,dicliV!I
of tltc High Court.

The Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation (No.1 of 1895) is made applicable by
Political Department Notification No. 49 of 1935 to certain hill-tribes in all the
hill-tracts of the 13hamo District, e.g., Kachins, the emphasis l~eing on the face
of the persons in C1ucsti')l1. The I~egllJation is only to apply to Shans <lnd
Gurkh.<l.s who are permmwlltly resident ill a hill·trad, but lht'rc is no stich
qualification in the case of the l:i1I-tribcs tuclliiollCd in til(': lIotilicaiioll.

The accused being a Kachin from Chilla tempoc-l.ril)' residing in OIlC of the
hill-tracts cannot be dealt willI 1.1Ilder s. 9 fa) of the Opium Act for possession of
something uneler 25 tolas of opium but should have been charged, if at all,
under s. 31 of the Eegulation, which prohibits possession of opium under
<::ertain conditions, and also, incidentally, lays do\'\n a rresrmptioll as regards
Opiuu! ell:: - 2:; t01as. .

The Com.missioner of the ~<:.g:::Ling: Division is the High COltrt and this COtITt
has no jurisdiction in revision to deal with the \':<i.3C.

Ba Ku v. D cpu!)' COl/missioner. Blta1l1o, [1939] Han. 614, referred to.

E Maul1g (Government Advocate) for the Crowll.

No appearance for the accused.

MOSELY, J.-The respondent, N'hkum Naw alias
Zau Mai Tu, was convicted under section 9 (a) of the
Opium Act of possession of something under 25 tolas of
opium by the Subdivisional Magistrate, Sinlumkaba,
Bhamo District, who is also Assistant Superintendent,
Kachin Hills.

This case was called in revision to consider whether
the accused could have committed an offence against
the Opium Act, or whether the Kaehin Hill-Tribes
Regulation No.1 of 1895 was not applicable to the case.

-I:- Criminal Revision No. 1274A of 1940 from thc or(cr of the Subc1ivisional
Magistrate of Sinlumkaba in Criminal Trial No. 19 of 1940.
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would no longer be a mere attempt to commit an
offence, but would be the substantive offence itself.

If I may so put it, in the substantive offence there is
a giver and it taker: in an attempt to commit the offence
there is merely a propOSiti or an attempt to enter into an
agreement to take from a person who is being induced
to give.

It is clear that Hiit Pc should have been convicted
of the theft, and the other three accused of an attempt
to receive gr,Ltificittion under section 215 read with
section 511 of the Penal Code.

This appeal will be allowed and the original
sentences restored with effect fr0111 the date of this
judgment, that is to say Hla Pe will be convicted under
section 379, Penal Code, and sentenced to six months'
rigoroLls imprisonment; Kan U will be convietedunder
section 215, rcad with section 511, Penal Code, and
sentenced to six months' rigorous imprisonment, and
Tun Tin and Maung Bu will be convicted under
section 215, read with section 511, Penal Code and
sen tenced to one year's rigorous imprisonment each:
these sentences to be in continuation of any sentence
that any of the appellants may now be serving.

L9H

THE KWG
.1.

i\Lo\O'NG
Hr.A PE.

MOSELY, I.
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demanded Rs. 30 ;,s a reward for return of the bullock,
and the complainant offered him l{s. 15, but tint offer
was refused. In that case Dillon J. oaid that an ;ti1.clllpt
to take gratiti.cation within the meaning of section 2iS
of the Penal Code necessarily includes the idea of a
concurrence of wills between the giver and \he taker,
with this much superadded thereto, that SOlTl" ad has
been done preliminary to the act of taking it; in otllel
words, an attempt is a stage in the commission of ti,e
offence which is intermediate between the agrcelllcl'l
and consent and the actual taking.

This was dissented from by the Chief Court (,f
Lower Burnu in the CilSC of K£f1g- FmjJlTor v. X.~1f Xyn
(1). The learned Judges there said that a pro[)(l"tl ;.; ".,
attempt to complete an agreement. \>Vhile tiler" "lust
be a concurrence of wills between the giver and the
taker as l"egards a taking or a consenting to take, there
was a distinction as regards an agreement to take, and
that when a proposal had once been made for the
payment of the illegal gratification, that in itsl'lf
amounted to an attempt to take (or receive or gd) an
illegal gratification, and amounted to an attempt to
commit an offence under section 215.

In Emperor v. Hat'gayan (2) agam a Bench of tbe
Allahabad High Court disagreed with the former
decision of that Court in Cizmar's case. They said,
much, as was said in Nga Nyo's case (1), that the
accused could not have done anything more in order to
be guilty of an attempt of the commission of the offcnce,
than by proposing to (he owner of the lost property to
recover it on the receipt of a certain amount. 1'1 ICy
remarked, too, that if an attempt to take a gratification
within the meaning of section 215 of the Penal Codc
necessarily included the idea of a giver and taker, it

\11 11 L.B. R. 310. (2) (19221 I.L.R. 45 All. 159.
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as section 215 is not intended to deal with the actual
thief, vide the cases of Twet Pe v. King-E7I!j1cror (1) and
King-Emperor v. Nga Nyan U (2).

The allusion to implied acquittal comes, I presume,
from the judgment of their Lordships of the
Privy Council in Ki511<11/. Sing)l v. King-Elllfwror (3).

But that was a case where it was, held that the
High Court in revision had no: power to convcrt a
conviction for the lesser offence of culpable homicide
(which implied an acquittal on a charge of the greater
offence of murder), into a co nviciion [for murder or
thereon to enhance the sentence.

In' the present case there was;an alternative charge
as allowed by section 236 of the Criminal Procedure
Code, and the trial Court could have convicted the
accused of either offence even if th ey bad not been
charged with it, as is provided in ':seetion 237. In
appeal the appellate Court has power, l'ide section 423
(1) (b):

1941

THE Kn'!G-
v.

M.a.UNG
HL.'\ PE.

MOSELY, J.

(I (2) to alter the finding l maintaining the sentence , . . "

The matter has exhaustively been dealt with in the
judgment of Nanavutty J. in Lukhan Singh v. Emperor
(4), which cites the previous cases on the subject, and
rightly distinguishes the case of Kishan Sillgh (3).

As regards the othcr appellants the learned Judge
said that as they had not actually taken money they had
not committed any offence. No authority was quoted,
and the learned Judge did not consider whether an
attempt to commit an offence had been made.

There are, as far as 1 know, only three cases reported
on the subject. The first case··is Queen-Empress v.
ChittaI' (5). The facts there were that the accused

"(1) 4 L.B.R 199. (3) (1928) LL.R. 50 All. 722 (P.C.).
(2) 2 U.B.R. (1914·16143. (4) 35 Cr.L.J.973.

(5) (1898) I L.R. 20 All. 389,391.
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under section 215, Penal Code and Hla Pe and TUll Tin,
who had previous cODvictions, were sentenced to (Inc
year's rigorous imprisonment each, and the other two
accused, Hla Pe and Kan U, to six months' ri.~mous

imprisonment each.
The case against them was a simple one, and, I

think, quite clearly proved. A letter had beell scnl
to the complainant to demand Rs. 30. His rcLdive
Kyaw Din came with the money, and the accused
Tun Tin and Maung Bu and two men unknown te
Kyaw Din, whom he could not 1hen or later recognize,
met him, and Maung Bll ;!sked lor tile lllC,!iloy.
Kyaw Din was willing to P;lY, but the ;lgrecment fell
through as he wanted to sec thc bullock first and thc'j
would not show it to him. After this I-Ib Pe was fOUlid
under suspicious circumstances and told the headman
that Tun Tin and Maung Bu had brought the bullock
and that they had all arranged to get money from thc
complainant, and Hla Pe showed the hcadn1:l11,
U Shwe Mya (p. w. 5), the place where thc bullock was
tied up in the jungle. Then Kan U admitted to II,C
headman that he had gone along with Hla Pc, Tun 'fin
and Maung Bu to demand thc money.

The learned Sessions Judge of Myingyan in appe:ll
acquitted all four accused. He said that Kan U's
statement to the headman could not be regarded as a
confession. I confess I do not understand this.
Kan U clearly admitted taking part in the demand.
Then tbe Judge said that Hla Pe should have been
convicted of the theft. He had been charged
alternatively under section 379 ane! section 215, ane! as
no orders had been passed under section 379, it wa5
said that he had been impliedly acquitted of that
offence, and tIJat that acquittal could not be sel aside in
appeal. As he was the actual thief, he could not or
should not, it was said, be convicted of taking ransom,
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Bcfure Mr. Justicc Mosely.

THE KING 7'. MAUNG RLA PE.~'
1941

Illegal gratificallOlI-IJIII/o(k Iltcfl-·Alic1'1!alt' cltargc-C01/t,jdioll for either
of!cuce-A1'1'1:111118 COlli i-A Itera i iUIl oj fi "dillg-ilf(li-Ilta illillg 0f st'Jdt'uce
-Substantive offt'll(C of Illegal graiijjeutioll-AttempI to coJl/mit OffcJlct
Pellal Code, s,~. 215, 379, 511~C(ldt: of Cril/Jilll/l Procedure, ss. 236, 237,
423 (1) Ib).

A person charged with the theft oi a bullock can in the alternative be
c!lar(!ed with demanding an illegal gratilication for its rdurn. The Court can
convict the accused of either offence even if he is net charged with it. The
appelJate Court can aller the finding; and maint8i:l the fentcnce.

J{il1g·E-mleror v. Nga N)'an U,2 U.B.H. (19H-~16) 43: Luklurll Siu{!}t v~

Emperor, 35 Cr.L.r 973; 1'ukhau Singh v. Emperor, 33 Cr.L.J. 973 ; ned Pe v.
King.Emperor, 4 L.B.R. 199, referred to.

Kisbatl Singh v. KIJlg-E11Ipc1'or. CL.R. 50 All. 722 (P.e.). di5lillg;l,i~hed.

In tile subsLlntivc offence of illegal gratification under s 215 of the Penal
Code, there is:l giver alld a laker. In an attempt to commit the offence. there
is merely a propo~al or an att~lllI't to enter into un agrecmeLt to bke from a
perSOll 'who is l:eing induced to give. Such proposer can be convicted of an
attempt to recciyc gratification under s. 215 read with s, 511 of the Penal
Code.

Emperor v, Ha'rgaj'a1J} I.L.R. 45' All. 159; Ki/lg-Emperor v. Nga Nyo,
11 L.B.R. 310, ,<fer,ed to. R"';": ..s-8"3 -(/9 't') R. .

Quccn·Emprcss v. Chittar, I.L R. 20 All. 389, dissented from •

.E Maung (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

No appearancc for the accused.

MOSELY, J.-This IS an appeal by Governmed.
against thc acquittal in appeal of the lOur respondents,
RIa Pe, Kan 0, Tun Tin and Maung Bu alias Daw Yin.

Thcse mcn were charged by the Township
Magistrate of Kyaukpadaung under section 379 and
under section 215 of the Penal Code with the theft of a
bullock or in the alternative with demanding an il1;gal

"~;{e'.~ ',.' .,.".-, •

gratification for its return. They were all convicted
il Criminal Appeal No. 1235 of 19'-10 from the orders of the Township

M2gislrate (I), Kyaukpad;1.Ullg, in (riminal Trial No. 78 of 1940 and of the
Sessions Judge, Myingy,m, in Criminal Appeal Nos. 212 to 215 of 1940.
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His Majesty in Council that a copy of the judgment
from which it is sought to appeal should be before the
Court.

Consequently, in this case, as the copies of the
judgment and decree in first appeal No. 23 of 19·10
were not filed and were not, as I have said, even appli~<l

for until after the period of limitation had expired, it
must be held that the original petition for leave was
inchoate, and therefore that there is no petition before
the Court upon which leave can be granted. Since
the application for copies of the judgment and clceree
required was not made until aftcr the period of EmiLl·
tion had expired, there are no gmunds 011 which thi:;
delay can be excused under the provisions of section)
of the Limitation Act.

This petition must therefore be dismissed with costs,
advocate's fce five gold mohurs.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree.
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It is further urged that it is unnecessary to file
copies of the judgment and decree with a petition
for leave to appeal, and that therefore the original
petition was in order. Under Rule 57 of the rules or
this Court Oil the Appellate Side a petition for leave to
appeal to His Majesly in Council sha)l be presented to
the Deputy l~egislrar, who, if the petition is in order,
will issue nolice 011 the respondent lo show eause.
Consequently, the petition lUust be in order; and in
order to see whal are the requirements so that a petition
may be in order, clearly it is necessary' to refer to the
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure and the rules
of the Court in respect of such petitions. The rule of
the Appellate Side of this Court dealing with memoranda
of appeal ane! applications is Rule 5. This rule says
that memoranda of appeal and ,1pplications shall be
2.ccompanied by as many copies thereof as there are
respondents, and by certified copies of (1) the decree
or order against which an appeal or an application is
made, and (2) the judgment on which such decree or
order is founded, unless the Court dispenses therewith.
It is said on behalf of the applicant that a petition for
leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council is not an
application against any decree or order; but, to my
minc!, it is clearly an application of that kind, for it is
an application for the very purpose of calling a decree
of this Court into question, and, in ascertaining whether
a pefition for kave is in order within the meaning
of Rule 57, the Deputy I<cgistrar, who receives the
petition, must see whether it complies with the provi
sions of Rule 5. I am confirmed in this opinion by the
judgment of a Bench of this Court in R. K. Bal~eljee v.
Alagamma Achi (1), in which it was said that it is
necessary on an application for leave to appeal to

(1) 11935) I.L.R 13 Ran. 762.

1941

DAWS/.;.W
Nyu1\'

••
DAW P\,"'.~.

Dmnu..gy, I.
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judgment and. decree in civil first appeal No. 25 of
1940 were filed on the 5th December; but ti,e L'''pics
of the judgment ,md decree in civil firs! appLal No. 23
of 1940 were not filed until the 16th December, 1<)··10,
and the copies show that application for the Lopics of
the judgment and decree in this appeal was not made
to the copying department of the Court ulltil the
9th December; that is, there was no attempt to cOlllply
with the Tuies of the Court and to obtain the necessary
copies until the period of limitatioll prescribed had
expired by more than 40 clays.

It is said thal because, \rhl'l1 due alIov/(LllCe is lnade

for the time requisite for obtaining copil's, tlte copies
of the judgment and decree in first appcal No. 25 of
1940 were filed within time, this petition ought to be
admitted. But the judgment and decree in first
appeal No. 25 of 1940 were merely of a formal
character, and as this appeal was dismissed and there
was in consequence no alteration of the judgment and
decree of the original Court, so far as this appeal is
concerned there is no further appeal as of right to
His Majesty in Conncil, and from the petition which
has been filed it is clear that no question of law arises
in the appeal.

The real appeal is against the judgment and decree
in first appeal No. 23 of 1940, which reversed the
ji.ldgment and decree of the District Court, and the
petition now filed shm>vs that it is desired to appeal to
His Majesty in Council for the purpose of restoring the
judgment and decree:of the District Court. So far as
first appeal No. 23 is concerned, which is the stlbstan
tive appeal in regard to which a certificate for leave to
appeal to His Majesty in Council is desired, no steps to
obtain copies of the judgment and decree in that appeal
were taken until after the period of limitation had
expired.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Bef;;,'': So. 1'.';' .d fl. (;",'([111/1/1 Roberls, k"f., Chi,:) IasUa,

'!ilt! Mi. .llf"tirr [Jun"":y.

DA\V 81\.\\' l\iYl![\J 1·'. I}/\\V P\V/\ AND OTHEHS.':';' L"L

Aptlcal to Hi, Jif,:} ';11; ('''''II' Ii- f'rtili,'11 il:;tUIi,1 d.,' I'" (II' (Jrdc:r- -Crrf~jicd

COPif'S of '/(i;"': ~ {ido I:lU,' jlld/:,/I!(lil (~.':Jl·,::-C(ltif., of dr'(I'f'~'

orel l ')" ClWI jl':!i;m:ii! ft/cd I1fh'j [xpil), (Jj /,';'';[OI';"U;1 jicricd-!IIC!;,',,'.
pclifioJl--ll ;',";'j,.{ S:c.', /.:lIl:,:.>, II.C., NIII( S.

A petition j.,,; t. ;,." I, ,li't'l;ll tIl Iii.; j\j;:jC$t), itO C{,i1l1cij i" ;111 :\PJ1li(';~~ic,:;

for the ptlri")'j\' r,l t:dlill.~~ a (kCrCL or OI"t1cr t,f lllis Cow"l into ql1CSfiUi.\ an.!
Rttk· 5 of Uk h i'l,\'\i:.:,-' Si(l,,: }(I\I(:::> of {hi::; Court requires that sneh an app;;
caUcn :;\1:11; k: ," (\1\,1[':' ;11<:(" il/ter ~!in, by ccrti(jcd cOllier; of the ~:e..::ree 01' order
and the judgn1':n: (>1' "·]l~{'h the decree or or<k, is ftW"dcd. \;\/itho\i~ j!:~rn

the petition f{!l" k,lVC i", inchoate, and if copies ()f tbe judgment and decrc~" OJ

order are filed af:I-'· tht.~ period of limitation the peW io11 cannot be entertained.

B,wer/<--.: '\-. L1la f( ,iiJl:a AcI:i, LL.R. 13 Han, 762, fQlJo,\<ecl.

DUNn,fCY, ].--·TlJis is a petition lOT lcave to appcal to
His Majesty in Council against the judgments and
decrees G.f tilis Court in civil first appeals Nos. 23 and
25 of 1940. The judgments in these two appeals were
delivered on the 30th July, 1940, and hence the period
for the filing of a petition fo;' leave to appeal to
His l'lajesty in Council expired before the end of
October. The actual petition in this case \Vas filed on
the 1st Nov('.mbcr, and was jJrillla facie within time
becausc i:. \Vas jikd during the vacatiou of the Court.

It was thcn pointed on! to lcarn;;cl counsel for the
applicant that nndcr the rules of the Court copies of the
judgments and decrces appealed against mnst be filed
with the petition and that the petition as filed without
thesc necessary documcnts \Va:; inchoate. On the
Deputy j';egistrar making this order, copies' of the

... Civil ~.ii:, .... AppL No. 72 of 1940 arh:ing Ollt of Civil First Appeal 1:":0. 2:.1
of Jlno c·r thi::: C(.wrt.
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v.

'l:If.A THM~.

13A U, J.

words, the declaration they ask for is that tlre!r righi.
title or interest in the lands in suit is 110t affectccl by
the said deed of gift. The suit out of which the
present appeal arises is, th~refore, in my opinion, a suit
for a declaration without consequential relief. !kcml~C

the plaintiffs by mistake overpaid the Court fees both
in the Court of first instance and in the lower AppclUe
Court it does 110t follow that they should be callecl Up"ll
to do so in this Court :

'I 1t is, howevcl', not within my pro,'irce to sc"c \\'1 ether lhc
suit is properly h-.."med, \\'hether the plainLiIT is entitled ((I 1Ill'

dec:laraUon a~kecl fen- Oi" wh;;t would hr- tlte effecl if the plaillli!fs
succ('ccl i 11 obtaini llg ;1 (:cc!ar:t1ioll as pra,\Tc\ i"or. JfIll(" C()11I 1

trying U'e apP'a] tlnds thal the srdt as framed is 11(l! 1l1;I!lll'tillahlc l

it will either dismiss it or make such other ordet· ,.~ it considers
proper. I have only to see \vhether it is a memorandum 01 apPl:al
in a 5uit to obtain a declaratory decree where 1:0 consequential
relief is prayed."

per Ghose J. in Idol Sri Sri Cokul Nath lin v. The
Nezv Birbhu./ll Coal Co., Ltd. \1). I may also refer
to B. Brij Copal v. B. Surai Karan and others \2) and
Abdul Samad Khan v. Alljlllllall Islalllia Gorakhpllr
and another (3).

For all these reasons I hold that the memorandum
of appeal has been correctly and properly stall1ped
under Article 17 (3) of the Second Schedule to tire
Court Fees Act.

(n 27 C.W.N. 972. (2) 30 AB. L.j. 446.
t3) 31 All. L.]. 1537.
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lands and their ri;..O:L in po:,session thereof. T'hey
therefore pray for ~l fL.-clara-lion tbal tiP.' j/,tilltiffs are
{egally in poss~s3in;j o! nl(~ "'tiit 1'l'01>l'dies 1 ] (j ri,~htJ title

'! I' 1. J ,. j J • I' l! 1
or tnCCreSL 10 LIe S:nti rl1 fJpt'rU{:SI'(\'iJ1,~ P:i:-,',,-;(, L\) 1,lC

"1']' . 11-''''tiCJcnCJ.illunCCf LI\ 1'_~!~tcn( (ecd ()l gilt.

No\'.', the qn'.~',tl'!j' is wlu.'lL'·( (!ii 1L~ pLill~ d~-:\

it sb.ncls; th(: ~;l\;; i',;1 spi~ for a 1.1,_'rr_. dz::L\l;:J\ion 0;: a
suit fot ? c.L·d tr:i1i<)\l \\·iIL ('{)n~.('qt:<·n;_;·" rdit,f. In
Ai li1!-:L1:::/,-!; Cf!(/!J U;!,! r!i!(lfl!t'l" \', N(/1it,~<r~;.I·{.'!lq .!Jjf!tll
[1\ ).1,., :-.1. ,i I" ii:, 1. r", ... " ''-'''S II",' 11"'-' ,,' 1"_j."".,, _,p,1\.-'-/ l!,", ,,·d"""., _ Jt;.~" ' __'Cli.it ~(l)', 1(. l ,.'-' ..<I'}"~c'.J\,'-' UdU.

LO~ t11 ... Ll'~JL1L/ of {L<.:: p}(1int is to b~ I03ked to ~Ulc1 thai:
'I c.:i\i1' 1-'-:" '1 r-l,oJ,.]-,~:·r'{:'·"·l 11.·....,t 'In l'r,"'+J'llj'11t-'P~' (,,' 1110"1(1"(""<; >.',._ .vl (. ,-J.~ ...,·_,,_n.·.t.~l., u(~ (_ A_:::'_ ,._". ~ • <'.:..),~~,,0

C,1~ <::"1,, c've:'l!'!pr\ !)'<' 'Ibr:> !)h1Ptif-C o'~ ""; (l,<o>/'(?C ['hal I":}c_ ..... 1.+_, ... ~~ ... _ ....''-" J _'''''. ,.L,~"~ ~-'. J c~ ~~,,-,l... ~_( ~_·_0

't';"(',1 1'0-,:-.;,>(>(1 <1'~~;>1S1 q'l' I)L'ird'lf~ jv '10\' l-,;nrlipu IF',.-··:;-:.
'---'~, r J ··,· ~ - -<:,"""-'-- ,. ". ).," "•.. ~ ,) lJ ~ ••,"'\.•. '...... l-"}~-

bt;";'" }::': a slli i. f(~:- tl (\ ;,'j !l,di(l,( \\ itll conSctn"(,l"ial I-cllef.. .
1'--,,"'," ,,1',) " ,I .. 'I ".,',' ""1-,'.>",) -, ", ',(I'I"'I'~".:1'., .\l~ ;', l,I,~, \;,: l\ l. l'. "il,1 ,~, 'J ("1 '.j;-,[,;. [, )""1)' "y

k~ t!i [H)!!([ ()~ U:;· (k\'I!'~' i1 Pl'l,}' 11,:' rc;,-':,:: l,:d ~I:' 0!1(;

for ,; decJar:l(lU!; o:~}\,

TIle Cakill1:1. Ill:.:!: Co;!d in :i:-illn.all!nnCSSa I{!uJ,fuH
v. Gi:n>/({rn .r\'(!:/: J-ii"l,'['j'j{'c (2) also holds th;:.· Si'lll1e vieY'?

It s:_=\'~; 1l1;d. ;: ~-:::i~ ill \\'hi~:h the only pray,,;!, i:-i to h:"Lv'e
it dt.c1(I',c.d 1h:t~ ;. c'<.:lL~ln decree is ill~:;ffectual (l':tG.

j'lr)')·'-"···I',,···!· '!f'·I;q .. ~ tLp !11'1:·1'1·,·J.:c \'<: .... 811;: !:,..,.,• .--. d~cJ""'-""-L'l \"'f' • " < ,._",,, .. l\, """ Lrdl ,. J ...... (I , _'" '.1, (" v .rd.n

tory deele;: \\,11,!!,:,m1 CUl1s(;quel1Lial ll'Jic:f :',·.d f;1l1S under
A "'l';'~-j'''' J'/", ('I"""'" '=! e,', 'l',,(, "(""(--""(' ~·"'·I"".(l··.',!I' 10'.l,J,!,.,_,. ~~,':_l,"'.J .'r ~)-"L.~!i."l _. '- •.

the COoj:; re{'~ ./\l'i. Tl!i;; \\T;t:--: foHn\~'cd l;i }]a/.::ala

S.U ..'.I ... ','/.....i,i /)''!); I' J)""~"111IJ"J j?t.rr,/,'; !,:J;!;.,,'v,; ...~ (')1 11',
' , . '. ,. " .. ".,., ["tV" '.''''''',t"- -,' -'

pri~lc.iplc tl!clC i~ 11(' difference h(:i.\\'\,,:c.i.1 t!}(~ present
case and the C~lSCS db:d ahoye. TLe p:~ajntiffs \vere
not parties to the deed of gift e;'C'cntcc] by U Sein in
favou.t of the defendant and so ;dj Ulev ,t81-:: for is a
declaration that under the said c11'(;d of gi.ft no right
titk or interest has passed fo the defendant. In other

(I) (1914) I.I..h', 38 Mad, 922, {2j (1903) I.L.l{, 30 CaL 788,
(3) 21 C.W.N. 37,.

lY'i-i

t'.
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any consequential relief and that therefore the memo
randum of appeal should be stamped under Article 17
(3), Schedule 2 of the Court Fees Act.

The Taxing Master does not agree with this vic\\'.
In the opinion of the learned Taxing Master the plaintilf..
appellants cannot now clai.m that the suit is one: for a
mere declaration since they have treated it origin;,lly as
one for a declaration with consequential relief. III
support of this view the learned Master relics all
iYlohamed Masik v. Mailwi ilJuklzadrai Uzwa Badshah
ll!fehal Sahcba (1). ",Vhat has been decided ill that casc
is that thc appellants cannot change the nature of the
suit i.n appeal for thc purpose of determining the Court
fees payable. The question is whet her the appellants
have now changed the nature of the suit for the purpose
of determining the Court fees payable.

Now, the facts are these: Originally there ",vere
five pJaintiffs. The first plaintiff Ko Tun Hlaing was
the brother of the deceased U Sein and the second
plaintiff lVIa ",Va Nu was the first wife of U Sein. The
minor plaintiffs are the children of Ma Wa Nu by her
deceased husband U Sein. Sometime before his death
U Sein made a gift of the three pieces of suit land to
his second wife lVIa Than (now respondent before this
Court) by a registered deed. In consequence thereof,
the present suit was instituted.

In their plaint the plaintiffs say that the first
plaintiff, Ko Tun Hlaing, is the owner of the lane!
described in paragraph 2 (a) of the plaint and that the
other plaintiffs are the owners of the other pieces of land
and that under the deed of gift executed by U Sein no
right, title or interest in the said lands has passed to the
defendant Ma Than. They further allege that by the
deed of gift a cloud has been cast on their title to the

((1) (1883) I.L.R. 10 Cal. 380.
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COURT-FEES AG-l H'EFERENCE

n,j,l.'".".iJ 1.1:" Hi! (.

MA WA :-':l 194,{

Co1Jrt.jt'CS--SlIlt it;· ,'./.; . .1:1,-, "J f. ",! I.;:,' I,."" "f IJjt- J'ltllllllU~ /:.,
pndi,;slc d:,·,{·-.\.> , .• , "i',I':' I !.f.j ' .. (II. j.,id ;lC!-V.llon.~I;, ;,1

on;;r_J-'''(}I~dC,':r: r,· ,.,'I',,·'i';O:.;. ,:- {', -,/", ..1,:.111/.17 (3),',1;.;.

',Vhere the I'!;l,n t i"l': "1.,,. h;li lb" .~ • 11, '" l'"'' :,,,,;;,, J~tWflll {lOSSCS::j"t.

of l;crlain !;m~!~, 11;:, I:. i. ri:_:l.l iii!, .p·d ;y.·,,·s~ j'l II,,· 1"l:d~ :lfC lIol ;lr(.·d:~d

by a c1c(,:r! of .!:.j(t , :' .!,. !;o1l,\"';11 (aw)!!] 'I; Uu' ddt.:t1dalll, tlnd to whidl lIlt:r ('f,"

not p<lrlies, II.\. "I';: j- (-il. f,,, it cl~.I<ll.!;'··'· (.:,j\ ;md tht Court-fee paY'lloJ-'
then:Q!) is I~~. h·.

l,JII!1."'ll. UdJi: ,", MII/:(.), ':,21 C "',S :{/,;; C"ttly rl,U:l1tcllllltllu v, J.:.I·~J:;;:!'

sawlJIY. I.L.J~ 33 :'\!;ICI. 1)21: Ziflll.':I:tfi:~·"'5'! h'lt'lfllll v. Mukcrjee, 1.L.1<.3U

Cal. 788. rcferr<~d to.
If {hIOl1g~, (il' \..ll'lf t'h' rl.l:n(i(:,.;. i:: ~'J;'1:l a .. OJ): han- paid all ad_~'oill"( H:

C011rt fee on lh<·ir ['lai~1~ illld 1,,1 'lppl:l1, Il,. ~. l',lllll()l be; t(~qllir('r1lo pay ip tit;,..

Ctlllrt a:1 dd ,d.l.il, k":h L (he: \' ,'j chlI11i"i! C"llSl,qnl'nlial rc:lid :1:,,0.

'['In.,' ern)) J 'lb !",; 0'\, "'.'~ 1\" l',d ll ,· I"~ 11J'~ I',', ~,,\ ~lI'PI'.ti.

"J!"I,,'! ...... ;;.:1 nl.!' '" 111,j,/:!, hr.!/:'! ',J :\11 LJ, J537; UII;:"'j.:l

v, SI/I'II} iI'n ..,/,:. 31, Ai' i ..r ·Irl") , ,.{:': ,\," (,,):~!i! \', lfIiN/Ii;I,' COlli Ct1" 27 C,\\',N.

972, referred In

}.fl/sik ", M,,/i.in, J.L.l~. 1(1 (::-11. 3:-:\" di"tin~lIbhed,

Dougali for the appell;mts.

Tun Byu (Government Advocate) for (he Crowl"

B.'. U, J.--ln this case the plaintiffs who are tI:G
appeliants before thi~ Court frca~cd the suit which l!1!;y
- t'" " 'I S 1 \' " '(' I'l"IDS HUICO lil l ';': • ttD(.l\,J.::..Jim;!i VOl::' 0: )'lUlnalla ;t:-: a

'suit for a ck:L'tarrttion Wi~!l C{)r::-:!_'(lIi;"'I~1.i::! relief. TJ.:~:y

valued the relief ,11 Hs, 3,000 ~1JlC! jI;~id Conrt feeS

thereon. They lost f.he suit, ::l;d \''''~'lit up 011 appeal in
the District Court of Pyinm:nw and in th,,! Court aJ,so
they paid Court fees on Rs. 3,000. There again they
lost the appeal and so they have !lO\\' come up to this
'Court on second appeal and paid Hs. JO as Court fees,
.arglling that their claim i~ one for ~ declaration without

• I~l.:rt.:r(llt't: ari$in~ ouf oI Civil Sc('oncl .'\ppeal 1-;0, 16{ o{ 1940 of this
{;uurt.
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In consequence tllereof the prescnt snit \r;LS instituted
by Maung E against Shwe Yon. By his plaint [V[aung
E claims damages in respect of the nursery bed
which he had raised and the other <1rrangemen[s which
he had made for cultivation. The defence is that
a Civil Court is debarred from taking cognizance of
a suit of the present nature. Tbe defence was rejected
by the Township Judge and the suit was directed to
proceed [0 trial on the merits. The presem application
is for revision of the order rejecting the aforesaid
defence of the applicant.

I'he only relevant section dealing willI Ult: qnestion
of jurisdiction is sedion 40 of [I.e TCllallcy Ad. It
provides:

"40. Except as hereinbefore expressly pro\'idecl no Civil
Court shall exercise jurisdiction in respect of the adjudication of
any n1atters the cietennination of which is expressly entrusted to
Revenue Officers by this Act.1!

The matters the determination of which is expressly
entrnsted to Revenue Of£cers by the Act are set out in
Chapters III, IV and V of the said Act; [he operation
of some of these provisions has been suspended by the
Ordinance 12 of 1940. None of theSe provisions,
whether they are still in force or not, applies [0 a maHer
of the kind now in question. Therefore, in my opinion,
the jurisdiciion of a Civil Court is not barred from
trying a dispute relating to compensation between two
tenants. For these reasons I dismiss the application
",.jth costs two gold mohurs which will follow the final
result of the case.
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r 7 "1" ,... J .,,:', " I . r' >'..I, ',,'-.

;, ,

!"''''f',~ilJJI o! lnl'd-kt:I:llIllC O/firc,.'!> o:'d(,!"
, . : ,'., ,'Iarwlll,. j,!;.Uli-CuUi.,(lti?;· ,;Xl'';Ii-..\f;;:
'•.. I ., ,.J; 'lHali•.;:-Ci,·jf Cc;flrsjf:!;,;di(l~"-'

. /\'; d, 11('; har t;,., .i' dr,Jj,lkll of a Cl....n
.' to" ",' '.,J, .... 1::1.1';'(:1 1I:lsl('d rrflll. r';::'K'S·

, ...!. " ., '1 ~':.IU. om..:,I. ~;.:;,il,:.t :lIl!)lh~1 l["f:a;~~

ci::\imil;!4 (ill; !;.,.':~ •. I I, " ,. ,'-,! ..,. I', i.• I,,:: " !..,; \'";-.:: ('i'.;i;d, (t.! C'Jll'l~t;"'~;J{;O~~

fo !, ii,,-' cpr;:,:!i . ., \' .. ' I, .. ". Il.·t: i •.tT'h'(: h ......£p·:ct or tile- 1~'i'J(1 pri",. ir.; l.!.i.;

Tl.l: pn.!<+:in" I,. ['

Court flllO: t·:!I··.·~.I:.. ;·

SiOll of l:nl;1 ,n:·::, I:·,

T£JJd1f.CY /lei {.;'''1 /';
Euicli,m IIj \·i. '.,

,;jli:-: '<'il,'~t~ (".' t'

evil {i0'1.

BA U) ].---'fL .. p,,-,ipl' r~ljsi,,'d {,-J: cle1jslnn is whclhcr
the juric;diclic,n li!';r Ci\,j; Court i:.; lxll"r~d [roIn trying
a dispuk of U~,.' ii.'Lurc !1UW jn question.

The applicani Sh:" Yon took a lease of paddy land
from IvIa Stin Sh'.','c· fDr the ag,icultur~.l year 1939-40.
"'The.:.] the year \Y.83 over the lease was not rene\vecl in
fayO'-'l' of Sl.,m~ Yai, but it was gi\'en to th<:. respondent
l\1,W;lg E and be was put in passessic:1 thereof. i\fanng
E started raising ::t nursery bed) ploughed up the bod
and made othe): anangclnerrts fOf cultivation, Ju the
]ncantim~ Sl~\\'(: '/on appJied 10 tIle RC\'ClllH'; OHio:.r 1.0

direct 111.' {w:nt.r (n rCH:_'\\' til·,.: Jeas~ ttl hi~n bu~ the
app!il'atirJP \\. :;:.; (!i~.JHi=,:-:c(1. ()n 8ppecd to the Depnty
CO'-l.pi~:;."i{·l'\·~~· ij"" ,,,·r~a,.· (," tl,(' Rn·\:f.n~l? O,r:'11 .... ,.,.·· \T!~" sn'L·~l., ;,~ .~,~, ~..... • ~ , .. _~.. .. .. •..~1 ,'4.'.· .....

€J.side cn:d the O\'.'l}::';- \\'~::; directed to re:iJc\:r the le~\5e

and put SinT.'c Yon ill p~s~cs~ion of the 13n(~, In
coQ.1pliance with the onler of fh~' Dep\.1ly C0rnTI"1~!s510Jlf:1.

'j." j·l,o')ol)'I~r.f r.f:il';-H T~" \r·",,· j·I'··j!"d 01"· (~f ~(I··I· Ian.J ",",,1l ~'.' '">1 _ I. V4~~ ·~<·~'~:t., .1...... ,.~ .•J.... ,~h. I ~ ( \,.l ...... I .. ~

tJ:;-; applicant S1;ixe Yon 'vas Pllt in possession thereof.

'f'. CivH lk,iSt:ln l~.1. 233 of 19~~C from the order of th=: Tow!lship C')l!': or
T:I.:."t":m·;I(I,jr iii. Chi} F'.c~lll...~· Nt). &4 of 1940.

27
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SUNDARAtJ:
v.

BAGLfl,.

ROBERTS,

c·r·

learned brother Dunkley injuli kIeah v. ALIII' /)il/. (1)
I think we are precluded from entertaining the appli·
cation for review in the present case.

The application accordingly is dismissed, and [he
appellants must pay the costs of the respondent,
advocate's fee five gold mohurs.

BLAGDEN, J.-1 agree. 1only wish to add this,
namely to call attention to one paragraph in the
judgment of Mr. Justice Dunkley in the case just citcd
by my Lord. It begins on the foot of page 223 and
reads thus:

H The meaning .of ' an error apparent on the face of the record'
is, to my mind, an error which can be seen by a mere perusal of
the record, \vithout reference to any other rnatter, and it certainly
cannot be held that, on a perusal of the record of a case, the fact
that the Judge had failed to refer to au authority binding upon
him would be apparent. In Chhaju Ram v. N chi and ollzers (2)
their Lor(~ships of the Privy Council laid down that the fact that
a judgment proceeded upon an illcOJTect exposition of the law is
no gronnd for review under Order 47. Rule 1, of the Code of
Civil Procedure. This lllL1St obviously be SOt for otherwise every
judgment of a Court could be called in question 011 the &trounc1
that the Court had wrongly laid down the law in its judgment,
and there would be no finality to litigation."

1 do not for a moment wish to say that we did make
a mistake, but if we did, it certainly is not apparent on
the mere face of the record when it has been necessary
to draw our attention to one or two orders of the Code
of Civil Procedure for the purpose of showing that
there was a mistake. One could not tell that there has
been a mistake, if there has been one, without referring
to those orders. What 1 think is intended is something
like an arithmetical error, or the use of wrong words,
such as the word" plaintiff" for "defendant," or, say,
a finding of fact inconsistent with the pleadings.

I therefore agree with my Lord in the order proposed.

ll) (1934) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 220. (2) (1922) 1.L.R. 3 Lab. 127.
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land. The suit was dismissed in the Subdivisional
Court, but his appeal to the District Court was allowed,
the learned District Judge making, however, an order
that he should pay to the, present applicants the sum
of Rs. 11,000 fur certain improvements to the land
consisting of a house and, I think, other buildings.
Bagla appealed against that decision and his appeal
was dismissed but the learned Judge gave a
certificate that the case was a fit one for further
appeal having regard to the decision in At'iff v.
Jad1Jl1l1lh Majumdar (1).

We had a careful argument addressed to us, though
in the absence of anyone on behalf of the respondents,
and we came to the conclusion that having regard to
that decision the question of estoppel did not arise.
The learned Judge had thought that the appellant was
estopped from seeking the relief which he claimed
unless the slim of Rs. 11,000 was paid. We ventured
to disagree with that decision, and it may be thaLif we
had had'the assist'.lllce of Mr. Sanyal's able advocacy
at that, stage we should have come to a different
conclusion, I do not know; but there is no right of
appeal again. The only right which subsists once an
appeal has ·been heard and determined is a right of
review, 'and that right must be exercised in strict
conformity with the order. It is said that we might
have come to a different conclusion upon an argument
founded upon Order XLI, rule 22 ; but be that as it
may, I am of opinion that this is not really an attempt
to review a decision because of an error apparent on
the face of the record, but is an attempt to obtain a
review b'y means of saying that Home wrong decision.
on a poi,nt of law has found its way into our judgment.
In conformity with the principle laid down by my

(1) (1930I1.I,.R. 5S'CaI.1235.

SUNDAr!..oUi
V,.

IH.GLA.

f{OBE..RT:l.
cr.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

B,'fore Sir Er1lest H. Goodm<ln Roberts, la., Cille! JUSliC~T

alld Mr. Justice Blagden.

P. V. SUNDA[~AM AND ANOTHER

v.
M. G. BAGLA.'"

[ 194 i

Revh1.CI- W,'ong decision ou a poiut of law-Failure [0 rcjc1' to f;illdiuf!
auflIorify-Err(lr afparclIt On the face of tire nxord-Code (} Cit'l'{
Procedure, 0.47,1'.1.

A review does nfJt lie becallse some wrong decision on .1 point of law 1m:>
found its way into the judgment. The fact that the COtlr! ha5 lailc:d tfl refc r to
an auUlOlily biwlinJ.; upon it is not an error appalcnt 011 [he face of th<:
record.

Juli Meal; v. Alar ])ill-, l.L.lt 13 RlI1. 220, aflio"!l1C:d.

K. C. Sanyal for the applicants.

N. M. Cowasjee [or the respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an application for a review
by this Court of ils judgment in Letters Palent Appeal
No. 6 o[ 19-10; and the applicant must show, in
conformity with the provisions of Order XLVII, rule 1
of the Code o[ Civil Procedure, that there is some
mistake or error apparent on the face o[ the record
before he can obtain the review which he seeks. Our
attention has been called to the judgment, and it is said
that the following paragraph shows an error on the face
of the record ;

H With great respect, it appelTS to me that the only question
before the learned Judge, having regard to the fact that the
respondents did not file a cross-appeal, was that of tbe appli
cability of section 51 of the Transfer of Property Act. Having helel
as he did in relation to this malter,. I think that the appeal should
have been allowed."l

The facts were that the present respondent, Bagla,
filed a suit for the recovery of possession of certain

'* Civil Misc~Appl. No. 70 of 1940 arising out of L.P. Appeal No.6 of 19~O

of Uris Court.
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applies to cases whcw the circumstances contemplated
have happened since tbe date of the grant. Several
English authorities are cited on this point, including
In the goods of LOl'cdaj' (1).

It is clear, I consider, tbat the Court has power to
require fresh secllrity wbere the existing security fails,
or revoke a grant wbere such fresh security is not
given; but it is equally dear that the Court has no
power to cancel a surety bond and release the surety
from liability for future transactions on the ground
of maladministration. I agree with, what was said
In the Goods of Nal1i Lal Das (2), where all or nearly
all of these authorities have been discussed.

This appeal will be dismissed.

MYA Bu, J.-I agree.

1941

GUU.I! ALI
V.

IU_HMATULU
KHAN'.

MOSELY, 1.

(I) (1900) p, 154. (2) [1939] 2 Cal. I, 6,
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held that the Court was functus officio whenever a bond
was executed, and would be unable to direct afresh
security to be filed by another surety.

I do not consider that the two cases are similar.
There is no question of the security bond having
become inoperative where the surety asks that he be
discharged by reason of mismanagement of the
administrator. On this point I am of opinion that the
proper point of view is that given in Surendra Nl/t/r
Pramanik v. Amrita Lal Pal Chaudlru1'i (1). It was
rightly said there [as in SlIbroya Clrei/y's case (2),
Annada Prodas Clratlt1)ce v. l{alikrislllla Clw//er/lJe (3)
and Bat Gaudlrar Titak v. Salmarbai (+)], that
section 50 of the Probate and Administration Act
(which corresponds to section 263 of the Succession
Act), is exhaustive of the cases in which just cause
shall be deemed to exist for the revocation or
annulment of the grant of letters of administration.
The relevant part of section 263 is section 2(J3 (d),
which says that just cause should be deemed to exist
where the grant bad become useless ane! inoperative
through circumstances. It was rightly said in SlIrmdra
Na/Ir Prall1an~k's case (1) by Mookerjee ane!
vValmsley JJ. that the Court may require a new bone!
or additional security where the interest of the estate
requires it, and especially where a new situation arises,
such as an unforeseen increase of assets or an
unexpected breakdown of sureties. If new surety is
not given the Court may cancel the grant. It is
essential for the purpose of the bond, if due achninis
tration is not to be defeated, that the bond shoule!
remain operative and effective until the administration
has terminated. In such cases, if new security cannot be
given, the bond becomes inoperative, for sub-section (d)

(1) (1919) I.L.R 47 Cal. 115. 13) 11896) I.L.H. 24 .Cal. 95.
(2) (1904) I.L.H. 28 Mad. 161 (41 (1902) I.L.R. 25 Bom. 792.
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against such mismanagcment on the part of the
guardian. So in [he case of an administration
hand, the object of rClJuiring sccurity is to prevent
maladministration.

In Subroya Chell)' v. Ragalll11wil (1) also it was
held that a surety could not be discharged from his
bond on the ground of maladministration by the
administrator. The making of such an order, it was
said, might defeat the object for which an administrator
is required to find sureties for his administration bond.
In the matter of Arthur Gerald Norton Knight (2) is to
the same effect.

The other case where it was held that the Court
had power to release the surety, is National Guarantee
alld SW'elyship Association v. Prayag Deb Banerji
llud others (3). The judgment of Sulaiman C.J.
said that the surety admittedly could not claim as of
right to be relieved of all future liability on application
to Court; yet it was held that the Court to which the
guarantee had been given, had tbe power to cancel that
guarantee in a proper case. That \,"as a case where
letters of administration had been reVOked because it
had been found that the administrator had omitted to
bring certain m"terial facts to the knowledge of the
Court. It was said tbat it would De astonishing if there
were no provision of law which would give the surety
a remedy. But it does not follow tbat every grievance
has a remedy in law, and the judgment itself began by
admitting that the surety could not claim as of right.

It was said that the case was similar to one where
the security bond becomes inoperative subsequently,
as, for example, where the surety be,-omes an insolvent,
and that if it were held that the Court had no jurisdic
tion to entertain the application, it would have to be

(II (19401 I.L.R. 28 Mad. 161. (2/ (19091 I.L.R.33 Mad. 373-
(3) (1931) l.L.R. 54 All. 293. -

o.
R"m,fATUl.LA

!{IiAK.
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Bench of the High Court of Calcutta was aHinned.
That Bench had held that vJhen a surety had been
accepted as such by the Court he could not free
himself from liability without the consent of the Court.
The further question, whether the Court could grallt
such a request, did not come up for consideration.

Two cases have been cited, where it was held lhat
it was equitable that the surety (who is nol a
beneficiary and cannot bring an administration suit
to prevent wasle), should have a right to be
discharged as regards future transactions in the case of
maladministration. The rcmarks,--rcally obi/er,-to
this effect in the first of these eases, Raj N araill
Mookerja v. Ful Kumari Debi (1), were bascd on
Burgess v. Eve (2). That, however, was a case of a
continuing guarantee for all money due, or which
should become due, by a cusbmer to a bank. The
leading English case In the goods of Stark (3) was not
cited. There it was held that the Court will !lot
discharge the original sureties to an administration
bond and allow other sureties to be substituted
for them.

The question Whether a surety to an administration
bond may be discharged from future liability, upon
good cause shown, with the sanction of the Court was
discussed, but not decided, in Radhikanalh Biswas v.
Rafi Kallta lJakshi (4).

Bai Somi v. Chokshi Ishvardas Mangaldas (5) is a
case where the surety of the guardian of a minor's
estate applied to be released from his obligation
as surety on account of the guardian's maladministration
of the estate. It was remarked there that the very
object of requiring security was to guarantee the minor

(1) (1901) LL.R 29 Cal. 68. (J) (1865) 1 P. & D. 76.
(2) (1872) 13 Eq. 450, 457. 14) AJ.H. (1925) Cal. 158 ; 76 LC. 1009.

(5) (1894) LL.R. 19 Bom. 245.
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the ground that the administrator had been mal
administering the estate. The application was opposed
by the administrator.

The learned District Judge, after a full discussion
of the law and of the authorities on the subject,
dismissed the application as incompetent.

It is contended in appeal that the guarantee given
by the surety was a continuing one revocable as to
future transactions by the surety by notice under the
provisions of section 130 of the Contract Act (the
section says" by notice to the credilor "). Alternatively
it is argued that the Court had power to discharge the
surety, or should equitably do so.

There is admittedly no express provision in the
Succession Act enabling the Court to discharge the
sllfety or cancd his bond; nor is there any provision
in the Act as to what is to be done if the surety dies or
wants to be relieved. Section 291 of the Succession
Act is the section providing for the giving of adminis
tration bwds. Section 264 is the section which deals
with the grant and revocation of letters of adminis
tration.

It was held by the Chief Court of Lower' Burma in
Maung Ba 011 v. Ma P,e'a (1), followingSubroya Chefty
v. Ragalll1llOll (2), and by thc Judicial Commissioner
Upper Burma in Ma M)'o ?-in v. Mn Pwa (3) that
section 130 of the Contract Act does not. apply to
contracts of suretyShip 011 administration bonds. It
was held in Raj Narain Mookerjee v. Ful KUlILaI'i Debi
(4) th?t section 130 did apply. But the matter has
been set at rest by the decision of their Lordships
of tbe Privy Council in Mahomed Ali Mamooja
v. HoweS012 Bros. (51. In that case the decision of a

(1) 10 H.L:'l'.237. (3) 4 U.B.R. (1921~22j 22.
(21 11904) I.LX 2S Mad. 161. (4) (I~OI) I.L.R. 29 <.;al. uS.

(5) (1925) 30 C.W.N. 266 (P.C.).

L941

GULAt! Au.
::'.

RAP.ll.4..TUr.-U.
KHi_"'l.

MOSELY, J.
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APPELLATE CIVIL

Before Mr. Jusficc Mya Btl and Mr. J1IStice 1I1osdy.

[1941

1941

Feb. 7.

GULAM ALI v. RAHMATULLA KHAN"

AdmiJIistratioll bOlld-5urdy's liability-Fres.h scwrilj'_iIlalallUl ill ist I at ill/l
No release of .mrel'y-SlIrelysltip 110t a cOll/£1Juing gUflrallfcc--J/fst (ml~e

for revocation of gra1J!-S1/cces~'ioll Act, 55. 263, 264, 2r.J]-Co//fml"/
Act, s. 130.

The Court has power to require fresh security where the existil1g security
fails, or revoke a ~rant where such fresh security is not given; but tbe Court
has no power to cancel it surety bond and release the surety from liability for
future transactions on tile ground of maladministration by the administrator of
a deceased person's estate.

S. 130 of the Conh:td Act doc~ llot apply to contracts of :-iurdyship on
adminislration bonds.

Ma ill)'o Zi" v.Na flu'a, 4 U.B.K (1921-22) 22; Mdt/Ill!. fJor Oil v Jla 1''U'd,

10 B.L.T. 237, approved.

Bai Somi v. Chokslli. LL.H. 19 Bom. 245; ClJetty Subroya v. l':agll11tmall.
I.L.R.18 Mad. 161; lJfahC11led Ali v. Howcso/t Bros., 30 c.\~r.N 266 (P.e.):
Nani Lal Das.ltt the [jOods of. [1939] 2 Cal. 1; Nodoll- Knight, lit the tnatlt'r
of, LL.R. 33 Mad. 373; Stark, In tilt goods oj, [1865] 1 P. & D. 76,
referred to.

Burgess v. El-'e, 13 Eq. 450; Nattol/al Guaranlee Assoc;alivlI v. B,II/oji,
I.L.R. 54 AlL 293, disling:uished.

R.13iswas v. Bilkshi, A.I.R t1(25) Cal. 158, mcntioned.

R.aj N"rt/iu Mookajrc v. Fill [{uwari !kbi, 1 L.H. 29 Cal (IX, dl~Sl.'lllcd

from.

S. 263 of tile Succession Act is cxhaustive of the cases in which jm;l t;:I11;;l'

shall be deemed to ;exist for the revocation or annullllen( of lhe grant or !dtt'rs
of administration.

A. P. Chatterjee v. K. Chatterjee, I.L.H. 24 Cal. 95; B q. Tillfl; v.
Sakwarbar, I.L.R 26 Born. 792; S. N. Prawa1l-ik v. A. L. CII<ll/dlmri, 1.I..H..
47 Cal. 115, referred to.

K. C. Sanyal for the appellant.

No appearance for the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-This appeal arises out of all order
passed by the District Judge rejecting an application
by the appellant, one of the sureties of a person to
whom letters of administration of a certain estate had
been granted, for cancellation of his surety bond on

* Civil First App~all\!o. 11 of 19-W frum the order of the District Court of
S.againg in Civil H.egular ~o.13 of 1935.
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Daw Nga, and I though! tba! he could aud should have
n1ade his first application to be sllbstituted in the place
of the deceased appellanl under Orek, 22; l{ule 10 (1.).

However in vicw of Iny jUdgII1U ,t in Civil Second
Appeal No. 223 of 19<0 which I ,ieli,,;>";.-;! ;,il1ce the
order of refercllct,.' tE this case r {llld j hTl Ul(~r(>:

is no real COD1plicdi('1l1 at aJJ , for in ille ojJin~nll \v!l;c!i.
I expressed in that judgiilcrd. Onkr 22, I<.uk 10 \yoll!d
not be of avail I.'C} Ko Sit On \:'\ho bad taken the
assignment of the appellant's interest aatT the decree
of the trial Com! and before the filing of the appeal.

For thesc reasons this application for revision fails
and it is dislnissed yrjth costs) ac1vocate 1s fez: two gold.
l11olmrs.

MOSELY, J.-1 agree. rr'he cOvet of s~..:di\.\u 14(} of

the Code has Dot heell <lrgue(l, but iu vicw of its
opening words, "Save as ollJ(T\\'isc prol"ided by this
Code" it cannol OITri lel,> the provisions of Order XXII.

Ko Po HNI'f
V.

Ko SIT Ov.

MYA Br:. T
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in the prosecution of his claim to be brollght 0[\ the
record as legal representative of the deceased appdlallt
and to prosecute the appeal in her place. '111c f;lilurc
of his first application under Order 22, 1<1Il<:.3 (l)
made it impossible for him to make a fresh applic;ltion
until he actually obtained (he letters of administration.

That the steps which he took to obtain lettcrs of
administration were prompt is shown by the fact that he
applied for the letters of administration even beforc thc
filing of his application under Order 22, Hule 3 (1).
The learned District Judge is right in granting Ko Sit
On the benefits of the provisions of section 5 of thc
Limitation Act and if his last application of tilC 1<Jth
February 1940 is not debarred by any legal principle it
is just and fair to grant it. The solution of the
question whether Ko Sit On was debarred from making
his application upon his receipt of letters of adminis
tration after the abatement of the appeal by the fact
that Ma Ta Sake who could have had herself brought
on the record as legal representative in the place of thc
deceased appellant did not choose to do so, docs not
present any difficulty when it is borne in mind that if
Ko Sit On had obtained the letters of administration
before the abatement of the appeal his application to
be brought on the record as legal representative in the
place of the deceased appellant would be perfectly
valid. If Ko Sit On could make a valid application,
then, there is no reason why he cannot make his
present application provided he can show suflicient
cause for not making it earlier.

When I referred this case for the decision of a
Bench I thought that the case was somewhat compli
cated by the fact tllat Ko Sit On, having taken the
mortgage of the land in suit after the decree of
the trial Court but before the filing of the appeal,
was in the position of an assignee of the interest of
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that on the 5th June 193'), lI,e letters of administration
to the estate of Daw Ng" Wl're granted to Ko Sit On.
Ko Sit On's appEe"ii"n for ldters of administration
was opposed by ;uwt!"'j mortgagee of the land in su;:,
!{o Po HnitJ wJu l appealed againsl the order of the
Assistant Distri,t CDtlJ l. glailling Ku Sit Oil letter,; of
administratio;, tv II;(, (;sLtk of U,m: Nga, The appeal
was however (:i';\11:",('<1 by fh(: High Court on the 6lh
November j :i39. '1 Jlcrcancr Ko Sit ()r: arlncd \"'-11 i.
the letters of <~dlUiilistration which were issued to him
on the 17th Feb~'uary 1940 applied lo the District
Court to set aside the abatement of tile appeal uncle;
Order 22, Rule 9 (2) of the Civil Procedure Code,
The learned District- Judge granted the applicatioll
holding that, in the cin:rmJstances of the case, Ko Sit 0,',
was l)revcntec1 hy ::\u[(:I..icrd (';(lise fi Oln conlinl.lin,!f Ol("
t. ' }

appcal earlier,
Thesc raeh clearly "!lUI\' f hat tllere hag not been

any want or di!i.~eJ"."l' on the part of Ko Sit On to ha\'e
himself bxollgi,t (lJ) [l,e record of the appeal as legal
j'epresentatil'c Of [l,e dcceased appellant. He made
11is first (tppli~:a~jw; Llll<1t:r Order 22, RuJ.~ 3 (1) \yell
\l'ithin t!;e: lime I're~c:rjlwcl by law for the making of
slIch an appJj~~;tti()!l and it WetS only ~lfter he had fikd.
his app!ic;t1.iUi~ fur kHcrs of (tchninistralion t~) th0
estate of D:t\;; Nga. Alkr U!i:-; Court set asi(lc it:;.:
OI'air.• ,· (Jf (hr. 1""-1'·1'(·" ('("1'·', I'J.. l .... t;.l'r (11', 'll)·~ll·f':"liO" In",I ...... .J. • ; ". .,,' "--"0 .. ( I'. _~I\'_ d .

be br·.... ·'crf· 1 Ol~ the r"co··t! -,. leu"l' H:'!)t"·:loser{-,l;re or\.JL~~ ..... ·.\...1 ....... ;;-/" ·A ... ··,LC.t ... _

Da\v I'J[;rt Oll tilt: 1(/; i ) ):",:~n \~ )(;1" 1938 Kc Sit O~':

conti!1t;ed \\'itho:lt delay to pro:-;ccutc hi~ applicaiio:1
for Ietiers of adlninisiration and eventl1afly obta:ned ::1
gra!l"~ of the S~~1"iC Ol"lly O}t the- 17i:h Februarv 194C.

, -
'l\\:\\ d;tY~.l after that he filc-:~ his applicat:C!l for the
sclfi,,·' ,[','llle or' tho abateu'cr ,'. .. . ,_, ,.... ~ ..v, 1... ; to

Jn l! 1("~C circnmstances) it is clear that so fa)" as
Ko Si L()j; is concerned he has all along becn diligent

j9~j

I{o Po Hm'!.'
v.

r{o SIT ON
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1941 Kala Muthu, the third respondent, on the 9th October
l{o Po HN!T 1936. The suit was dismissed by the Trial Court on

v.
Ko SIT ON, the 12th July 1937. Ma Ta Sake is the only daughter
MYABu,J, of Daw Nga and has all along been a friendly party to

her mother Daw Nga in the litigation.
On the 8th September Daw Nga filed an appeal in

the District Court against the three original defendants.
After the dismissal of the suit by the Trial Court but
before Daw Nga filed an appeal ill the District Court
she created a simple mortgage of the land in suit in
favour of the first respondent Ko Sit On. During the
pendency of the appeal Daw Nga died On the 3rd
December 1937:'leaving her surviving Ma Ta Sake as
the sale heir. Ma Ta Sake, however, did not take any
steps to have herself substituted in the place of the
deceased appellant, but on the 10th January 1938 the
respondent Ko Sit On applied to the Court to have
himself substituted in the place of the deceased
appellant claiming to represent her in his capacity as
tbe mortgagee of the land in suit. This was six days
after he had filed his application for letters of adminis
tration to the estate'of Daw Nga in the capacity of
creditor. The District Court allowed the application
of the 10th January 1938 by bringing his name on the
record as legal representative of Daw Nga. Ko Po
Hnit and Kala Muthu applied to this Court for revision
of that order in Civil Revision No. 213 of 1938 in
which this Court pointed out that Ko Sit On was not
the legal representative of Daw Nga and set aside the
order of the District Court granting his application to
be brought on the record as legal representative of
Daw Nga. The application for letters of administration
was kept pending all the time. The High Court
passed its order on the 16th December 1938 after
which the proceeding arising out of this application for
letters of administration was prosecuted with the resplt
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tll'<.llcI1ICII((l!SlIil,·) tljt,',,1 1,. .,111 V}i'J,:ill/·/f(H "li'·j"",· !J::i,'s f1t'c.lcd It}
come uu/It,- I"e..·n'- (:J 'i'Il',,; ].ll1.. /} k elJUll/!o t.:,·· (!j!, r "I)l)(C111CIII-·

Adm;uisll<11c/'s 11{~l;! l< ,'!'1·1)"., H~("r£ SUil~::'lIJ.b,~",: • ,'f,S,' [or dc/a)'.
CUill: ofCh:il P" ....O/Hl •• ,.]-ifJ aua G. 22.

When a dc~'c:""':(: pbi'l!i\( or al'pdl:mt le;l\'''' ;Ill 1;-.;/" v.hu c'UJ, if he
dU)Qscs, ;tppl) 10 I ( l'I"I';..~:·f {JII l/le n.:n,~d as "":-';,)l rl'l"':~cn(<tli\'e of (he
deceased pl:dntilf tIT :1j'.pcli."ill[ hllt llcgkcl:; to 1)(' brvnghl. on the r'~cord to'
Jl!"osccnle llll.: Ca~·:. 11: /' p;,:rS(J<l obtaining grant of l,.lt~r::: e-: administration to
lhe est<1t~ after fhe ?bZ'~er:':tHt t,f the suit or appeoJ h cl~ti!l.:'d il,) apply (Clr lhe
setting ,tside cf th~ (lL~.,tet1l':rl~ of the suit or appeai on ~f)(""vill~ s\lfficient C.tU$C
for not maid ng th~ "\ll,E-;:atio,l carEer.

J11 tlUUg J;Ja. TIff'll,' ': . J'! tl St:',i' iday, r194 \ } Ha 11. jil" :t!; i r fl"1t'C1.

Per MOSEIS, I·- s. 1~6 (',r Hie Cor,\,.' of {'II Ii J I ,,:dur,: dill ~ )1l1t over] id-:
lhe prc,visi'll:s (If CJ ;,.: t·f ;;1,' l.ode.

Bm·ilJ fur 111\'. tt] ~;.di cal1L

E Mm/Hi!, (l) lor th" respondents.

]'v1Y,\ Su, ].--Ti:e queslion for determinalionin this
case is w.11eth\:t \T:hcr~ a deceased plain\iff cr. ·appellapt.
leaves an ~lei!.' or heirs v;ho can, jf they choose) apply to
be brought on the record as legal represent2.~ivesoUhe
deceased plaintiff or appellant but ti~,::y or ~ny'of them
neglect to be brol1ght on the record to pi0sccute fIH..·.
case, th<; prrson obtaining the gr;II,t or leHus of
acllllinislr~tioll to the eslale after lhe "h.,!.cmenl of the;
stiit Of =tpp{;<~l j:.~ entitled to apply for the s!..~ajng ,aside
of UH:. abai<'l:iCnt of th(; suit or api1caI; and it ha~'

"risen in lhe foHuwing circumstances;
One Daw Nga, since deceased, filed a suit for

recovery of possession of a certain piece of paddy land
against the applicant Ko Po Hnil and. his wife
!\fa Ta Soke, the second respondent, and his, tenant

.. Civil Hevision No. 203 of 1940 [rom lhe order of the District Court of
Pyal'OIl in Civil i\pJlc:11 No, 26 of 1937.

19:t~.
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subsequently transferred to U Gon Man and Daw Myine
upon making the transfer incurred certain liabilities one
of which was tbat provided for under section 5S (2) of
the Transfer of Property Act and were, therefore, still
materially interested in the subject-matter of the appeal.

For these reasons, in my opinion, the learned
Assistant District Judge was wrong in ordering tbe
appeal to be dismissed. The prayer of the appellants,
which they appended to their objection to the respond
ents' petition praying for the dismissal of the appeal
on the ground of its incompetency, is not properly
worded and seems to have been responsible for the
actual order of dismissal passed by the learned Assist
ant District Judge. The prayer was one for bringing
the names of the transferees on the record as appellants
under Order 22, Rule 10 read with Rule 11, but the
tran"sf~r not having been made during the pendency of
the appeal Order 22, Rule 10 read with Rule 11 would
not apply and even if it did it would have been a step
to be taken by the transferees and not by the appellants,
the transferors..

Be that as it may, the order dismissing the appeal
on the ground of its incompetency cannot be sustained.
It is accordingly set aside and the case is remanded to
~he: Assistant DistriGt Court of Bassein for hearing and
disposal upon the merits., There will be no order for
costs in thiS appeal. The appellant is entitled to a
certificate under section 130f the Court Fees Act for
refund of the Court Fee paid on the memorandum of
appeal to this Court.
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These observations confirm my view thai: el'en who:re
an assignment has been made during the pendency of
an appeal the original appdlant can continue the appeal
without bringing the assignce 011 the record and Order
22, Rule 10 is a provision framed for thc beudit
of the assignee who lIla}' take advaI:tag<.: of it in the
protection of his O\"(JI intercst or 1I0t.

With regard to tllC question wlleth", l;y tl,(; assign
ment the p;lrty (1 the suii \\'l!~) i~ axgrievcd by tile
decree is depril'<xl of the illkrcst in the subj<;ct-mallcr
of thc litigation whieh \\"(Iuld entitle him to prefer an
appeal the following observations made in the judgment
of a Bench of the Patna High Court in joti La! Salt v.
Sheodhayan Prasad Sah (1) appear to me to b,; in
point:

(( The respondents' ohjection 10 tile appeals w<!.s that they
we,-c not maintainable aI' the inst.mce of the pJailltifis bec'J.\l!'lc (he

plaintiffs lJad l'>artecl with lheir illtercst in the property. This
·does not appear to he a correct view of the law. The true
position is <1s explained in Rai C/larafL llfmulal \'. Biswa Jolath
Mandai (2) that the p!?intiff \rho has instituted a litigation may
p~osecl1te it to its conclusion notwithstanding- 3, devolution of his
interest in the propeI1~.... The Htig:alion will continue in his name
for the benefit of his successor."

The assignment of interest which was undt:r discussion
in that case was an assignment which took place during
the pendency':pf the suit before the dtcre'~ appealed
against was made or ~.n assignment which W<lS made
.and effected by that c1eeree. I may also add that a
party against whom a decrec has been passed is
affected not only by being deprived of his interest in
the subject· matter of tbe claim made by or agilinst him
but also by the order for costs and the like. Further,
the plaintiffs in the present case who were seeking
to establish their title to tbe property which they

1941

MAUNG B.i.
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1\1.-\ 5.l"w

M:lY.

M'iA BG, J.

lJ) (1936) I.L.R. 15 Pat 607.
26

(2) lJ914) 20 CaL L.J. 107.
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MYA Bu, J.

There is, as far as I can see, no pro\'is;olJ ;lJ [lie
Civil Procedure Code which shows that a plaintiff who
has assigned his interest in the property in suit during
the pendency of the suit or an appellant who has
assigned his interest in the property being the subject
matter of the litigation during the pendency of the
appeal, loses his right of further prosecuting the suit
or the appeal.

Rule 10 is not one of the rules in Order 22 whicli
declare the abatement of a suit but it is merely a
provision enabiing the assignee to continue the suit if,
during the pendency of the suil, the interest of the
plaintiff has been assigned to him. It is merely a
permissive provision for the benefit of an assignee and
not a punitive one to the detriment of the assignor.
On the other hand the wording of the rule is clear
enough to show that it does not provide for an assign
ment or creation or devolution of interest during the
time intervening bet\veen the decree in the suit and
the institution of the appeal therefrom. Where"
however, after the decree, the interest of the decree
h('l.der has been assigned to a third party it is not
absolutely necessary for the assignee to have his name
brought on the record in place of the decree-holder,.
see Banke Hehal'i Lal v. Raghubar Dayal (I) where it
was pointed out that-

{( In the absence of the assignee's name, the proceedings can be
continued as before by the decree-holder in spite of the assign
ment. If the decree which h~lS been tran!:!ferred is ultimately
upheld the assignee is entitled to claim the beuefit of it. It is
quite clear that it is the decree which is ultimately passed in the
suit which is the final decree in the case and in which the original
Court's decree comes to be merged. An assignee of the c1ecree~

holder cannot be treated as a perfect strauber but must he deemed
to be fully represented through the decree-holc1er."

(1)' A.l.R. (1930) All. 380,
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filed an appeal in the Assistant District Court. The
respondents took a preliminary objection to the
competency of the appeal on the ground that the
appellants, ha\'ing transferred all their right, title and
interest in the property in suit to U Gon Man and Daw
Myine, had no right of appealing against the decree
affecting that property. The Assistant District Court
upheld the objection and dismissed the appeaL

In support d its judgment, the Assistant District
Court relied on the decision of a single Judge of the
Lahore High Court, reported in Kanti Cha11der JJfukelji
a11d a110ther v. PirbllU Dayal (1), which \\:as a case
practic,rlly on all fours with the present onc in main
features. That decision proceeded upon thc footing
that the appellant, who had transferred his interest in
the 'property in suit to a third party during the period
intervening between the passing of the decree and the
institution of the appeal, had no subsisting interest
which would entitle him to prefer an appeal, and tH;~t

the provisions of Order XXII, rule 10 of the Civil
Procedure Code did not apply to the case inasmuch as
the assignment did not take place during the pendency
of the appeal. A previous decision reported in
Indolllati v. Babhuti Singh (2) was cited as laying down
the proposition that,

" Where an' appellant after the dismiss11 of her suit but before
the appeal was filed lost all her interest in the property, the
.\ubject-matter of the appeal, the appeal must be dismissed."

Unfortunately for me, this particular report is not
available in the library of this Court or in the Bar library
and no corresponding report in other series has been
traced. With all respect, however, I am unable La find
support" fOf the ratio decidendi in these cases, in the
Civil Procedure Code.

1941

M"A1JNG H/i.
THAW

V).

MA S.-\\\'"
M.\Y.

IiI 'i.\. flU,]

(I) A.l.R. (1935) Lah., H9. f2) (1905) A.W.N.162.
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MAUNG BA THAW AND OTHERS
v.

MA SAW MAY AND ANOTHER.*

[1 '.141

Assig1l11lC1l[ of iufercst in ,/'1'ojle1'fy i11 suit or appeal-Assigllor's rig,iIl tv
prosecute suit or aPPcal-Assigl1ee's p1'olediol1-{;ode of Chi! Procedure,
0.22, r.l0.

A plaintiff who has assigned his interest in Lhe property in suit during the
pendency of the suit or an appellant who has assigilcd his interest in the
property being the subject-matter of the litigation, either during the period
intervening between the passing of the decree and the institution of an appeal,
or during tile pendency of the appeal, does not lose his right of further prose
cuting the suit or the ;lppeaJ. 0.22, r. 10 of the Cooe of Civil Procedure h; a
provision framed for Ule benefit of Ule a~signce wIn may take advantage of it
in the protection of his own interest, but it is not a punitive one to Ill<: detriment
of the assignor.

Banke Beltari '~al v. Dasal, A.I.R. (1930) All. 380 ; loti Lal Salt v. S. P. Sail,
I.L R. 15 Pat. 607,referred to.

/lldomati v. B,abllflti Singh, (190S) A.\V.N. 162; If. C. lJfukerji v. ptrblm
Daj'alt A.I.R. 11935; Lah. 119, dissented from.

AIf-.J)j·((9~()P..
JI'Maung (11 for the appellants.

Ba Hall fOT the respondents.

MYA Bu, J.-This appeal under section 100 of the
Civil Procedure Code has arisen out of a suit filed by
the appellants against therespondents in the Township
Court of Ngaputaw for declaration of their title to a
certain piece of bnd. The Township Court dismissed
the suit on the 8th April 1940. Before the expiry
of the period allowed fOT an appeal from the decree
of the Township Court to the Assistant District
Court and on the 30th April 1940 the plaintiffs executed
a deed of conveyance of the property in suit in favour
of one U Gon Man and his wife Daw Myine who were
not parties to the suit. Subsequently the appellants

* Civil 2nd Appeal No. 223 of 1940 from the judgl11ent of the Assistant
District Court of Bassein in Civil Appeal No. 39 of 1940.
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documents were handed over to him in three lots. He
had not looked into the accounts and other matters
relating to the documents, although the ledgers were
produced by Nagalingam. Nagalingam came alone,
without the insolvent's son. Arunachalam never saw
the properties at the time of taking the deposit. He took
whatever deeds he thought to be good, and returned the
rest. This was clone in the kitchen room. He never
enquired what the debts were which the insolvent
owed to other creditors. He only asked for his firm's
(appellants') dues, without ascertaining what the assets
and the liabilities of the insolvent were. He had not
ascertained them even at the date of his cross
examination (4th July, 1936).

It is clear from this evidence that by lbe use of his
dominating position he seized the title deeds, with the
view of taking hold of as much property as he could get,
regardless of the solvency of the debtor or the claims
of the other creditors, whom he put off by a false
assurance that their money was safe. Such a transac
tion must be held to be entirely devoid of the element
of good faith, which is a necessary ingredient of the
provisions of section 53 of the Act.

Their Lordships are, therefore, of opinion that, on
each of these grounds, the transaction in dispute must
fail. The decree of the High Court will, therefore, be
confirmed, and the appeal dismissed. The appellants
will pay the respondent's costs of this appeal.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty
accordingly.

Solicitors for the appellants: Lambert & White.

Solicitors for the respondent: Card, Lyell & Co.

J.C.
1940

S.R.M.C:r.
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finding of the High Court. On this question, it is not
easy to disregard the fact that the disputed transaction
was not an isolated one but formed one of a series, and
further, as the judgment of the High Court states, a
relationship existed between Arunachalam and the
appellants and also between him and the cl:editors
preferred in some of the other transactions. Apart
from this, there is enough evidence to prove that the
transaction was a collusive one between Arunachalam
and Nagalingam. Even if the fact is ignored that for a
debt of Rs. 25,942 the appellants obtained title deeds
to property worth H.s. 79,000, the method in which the
transaction was brought about is amply suggestive of
bad faith and also of the fact that Arunachalam,
though aware of the insolvent condition of the debtor,
took care to conceal it from the other creditors. The
denials of Arunachalam in this behalf are palpably false
and on one or two points on which he could have
easily admitted the truth he has prevaricated. Their
LQrdships, therefore, prefer to accept the testimony of
Subramaniam and Kadiresan that when they asked for
securities from the insolvent's firm as regards their
dues, Arunachalam assured them, apparently on behalf
of the inSOlvent, that there was no need to fear and
that the matter would be settled. Arunachalam
appears to have been examined virtually to deny all
matters which were adverse to the appellants' claim,
and has proved himself unworthy of credit. His
version about having exhibits 3a and 3b before him at
the same time and his copying the one from the other,
to which reference has already been made, has to be
rejected having regard to the dates. Further, his own
version of .the manner in which the title deeds in
qnestion were obtained exposes the true nature of the
transaction. Briefly stated, his evidence is that on one
and the same day, from morning till evening, all the
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evidence on the record, some of which may be briefly
noticed. \A1itnesses Nos. 13, 15 and 16 examined
before the court on behalf of the receiver, and witnesses
Nos. 18, 19 and 20 examined on commission, clearly
testify to the dominating position which Arunachalam
held in connecfion with the conduct of the insolvent's
business at or about the material times. Their testi
mony is corroborated by a letter (exhibit E) written by
Arunachalam to Nagalingam on 17th September, 1933,
directing him, with reference to another creditor of the
insolvent's firm, to show the creditor the accounts and
bring and deliver at Rangoon, by way of security, a
good document acceptable to him. The petitioning
creditor in his evidence states that this letter was given
to him and this also accords with the probabilities.
Arunachalam denied that he gave such a letter. On
such denial. the respondent asked the court for an order
calling upon the appellants to produce the press copy
book of correspondence from April, 1932, to December,
1933. The judge made the order but the press copy
book \Vas not produced 011 the ground that the book was
in India. There is another letter which confirms the
above view, namely exhibit 1 (English translation 1a)
which has already been referred to in another connec
tion. It is the letter written by Swaminathan giving
directions to Nagalingam to carryon debit and credit
transactions as per his instructions. Arunachalam
admits. that the draft of this letter is in his handwriting,
and Swaminathan states that he wrote this letter under
the instructions of Arunachalam. If, as this evidence
shows, Arunachalam was in effective control and
management of the insolvent's business. at the materi'al
date it is futile to contend that he was ignorant of the
debtor's insanity or insolvency.

The third question relates to the good faith of the
traNsaction. HeFe atso· the~ Lordships agree' with the
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the Indian Contract Act (1872) it would terminate any
authority previously given. Their Lordships have
examined the evidence and they think that there is
satisfactory proof to support the finding of the High
Court that the insanity existed at the material time.
The witness Kadiresan, examined on the respondent's
behalf, states, and their Lordships see no reason to
doubt his testimony, that the insolvent was insane in
February, March and April, 1933. This is corroborated
by other evidence, including that of a medical witness
(No. 17) who attended the insolvent bc'tween the 7th
and 11th of March, 1933, and found Lim insane and
violent. There is also an aflidavit swom by the
insolvent on 3rd October, 1933, in which he slates that
he suddenly became insane and remained so for about
six months, and even at the date of the affidavit he was
not completely free from the effects of insanity. Lastly,
there are exhibits C-l and C-2, the Commissioner's
report and memo dated 14th March, 1933, matk in
the course of the insolvency proceedillgs, initiated
against the insolvent by another creclit<;r at Deyacottai,
in which it is clearly slated that the insolvent's ,'akil
informed the Commissioner on J J lil March that
the insolvent, who was to be examined as a witness,
was suffering from mental derangement and could not,
therefore, be examined.

The insa'nity is denied by Arunachalam, who was
calleel as a witness on behalf of the appellants. Beforc
commenting on his evidence, it is material to observe
that this witness occupied a very dubious position in
these proceedings. Though he was an agent of the
appellants' firm from anq, after 1931, it appears from
the evidence that, at or about the material time, he was
also in effective control and management of the
insolvent's firm and practicaUy in a position to dominate
its affairs. In support of this view, there is enough
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exhibit K, however, it is clear that it gives no authority
to make a mortgage of the insolvent's property. To
meet this difficulty, Arunachalam, called for the
appellants, relied in his evidence on another document,
exhibit 3b, which he said was an exact copy of
Swaminathan's power (exhibit 3a) made on the same
date, namely 29th June, 1928. This is obviously
incorrect, because it is clearly stated at the bottom of
exhibit 3b that the copy was made ali 27th April, 1933.

It is tbus clear that the power of attorney by which
Swaminathan is alleged to have given authority to
Nagalingam to make the mortgage on 13th April, 1933,
has not been proved. Besides, the existence of such
a power in 1928 would be totally inconsistent with
exhibit 2a (read along with exhibit la) which is a letter
written by S\Vaminathan on 12th May, 1932, stating
that as he was leaving for the country by the next day
the letter was given as an authority to Nagalingam to
carryon debit and credit transactions as per instructions.

Their Lordships are, therefore, of opinion that, in
the absence of such a power, the mortgage in question
must fail. The appellants argued that the absence of
this power made no difference, because the evidence
clearly showed that Nagalingam was managing the
insolvent's business and that Swaminathan, who had
authority under exhibit 3a to appoint a substitute,
exercised the authority by giving oral instructions to
Nagalingam to make the mortgage. It is hardly
necessary to observe that this view cannot be sustained
on the wording of exhibit 3a. By that document the
insolvent gave power to Swaminathan to appoint a
substitute and not to authorise a stranger orally to
mortgage the insolvent's property.

There is. a further difficulty in the appellants' way,
caused by the alleged insanity of the insolvent at the
material date. If it existed .. then, under section 201 of
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how and when the deeds had come into the possession
of the appellants. Their possession was obtaincd at "
time and under circumstances showing thal the
insolvent himself could not have delivered them, and,
as this was clearly established by the evidence, the
appellants could retain the deeds only by showing that
they had obtained them from some one acting on behalf
of the insolvent and under his authority. The only
person alleged to havc had this authority was Nagalingam
and, though he was available as a witness and was present
in court, he was not called by the appellants to give
evidence. An alleged power of attorney given to him
by Swaminathan on 30th June, 1928, was relied upon,
but there is no satisfactory evidence that such a
power of attorney existed or was operative at the
material date. The evidence shows that the docu
ment, if it existed, would be with Nagalingam. It was
alleged on the appellants' behalf that the document
was with the insolvent in India, but of this there is no
satisfactory proof. A notice to produce tht document
was served upon the son of the insolvent, but it was
not produced. Secondary evidence was therefore
given of the contents of the alleged power by calling
one Mr. Daniel, a lawyer, who had occasion, in
connection with the case of another client, to examine
the contents of the alleged power. Hc clearly stated
that the power which was shown to him did not give
to Nagalingam any right to mortgage the property.
The witness Karuppan also produced a document
(exhibit K), which he stated was a copy of the alleged
power given to Nagalingam. Exhibit K is dated 30th
June, 1928, a day later than the date of exhibit 3a, and
the number 28 which it bears identifies it with the
document mentioned in exhibit 6 (certified copy of the
extract from the register of powers) on which the
appellants rely, On an examination of the contents of
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transfer; that the "Hegee! power of attorney in his
fa\'OUf \vas nOt proved, and that even if Nagalingalll
had authority \0 make the transfer, it was terminated
by the insanity "I -[he insolvellt. He further held that
the evidence dt;,uly sh')\\'ed lhat Arunachalam bad
stepped in to '!1;atlagc till: insoh'\;ul':-; business when
there \\,(15 li.'.1 en ...·\..,ti\'e In;UI;ti"l,.-;(} tal,ing good ~are n;(.i~.

<.:r~dit(;r·, ill \.d.,.,~n lu..: \Va~ interested should be gi-\'en
sccllrity aH..l [!l~ r~st cxclud(;d. and tj 1at NagaliJJgd~:l:

I 'b" l' , . 1 I ".,\\. lU wa~ ;t U1!;rc etC L-CO .tecllng c er \J \:vas sel;":CC
up.)n to ~o tb~'ongh the farce of pretending to cxeCd:'~t.: 1,

the I nnrtgagc , and that there \Ya~ an entire absen'~x: of
gC'oc~ f~~ith. The High Court accordingly pas~ed a
decree setting aside the ofckr of the District COUJ..-t clnd
d~,(:brillg that tilt': 1110rtgagc was nuli and void againgt
tile n.;~,,;p()iidcnL Fn.J!n this decree, an appeal has lX'0n
Pl'dC:iTCd to His Majesty iii Council.

The questions which arist for decision are, iiI'S!,
whether it is pTOved thal Nagalingam had authority to
make the transfer. The appellants urge that the on~1S

of disproving this lay on the respondent, \v!lo, on the
other hanel, contends that the properties transferred
admittedly belonged to the insolvent, and were found
to be in the possession of the appellants. The lattti',
therefore, had to prove holV they had come by them,
a;:; against the n;sponclent, who was trying to S\.:Ctire

the!TI a::; belonging to the insolvent's eslatc, The
appclIan ts' possession of the S{'lid pr'opertics did llot
nece;;sarily indicatt: that they helel them under a \',did
title, which had to be made ont by affirmative evidence.
The onns, therefore, it was urged, lay in the first
instance, on the appellants-to prove their titre to tbe
sa\d properties.

Th~ir Lordships think that thei'e is· great forcc in
this contention. There was nothing in the shape of a
memorandum' of deposit or any document ind'i'cating

r·c
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By their written statement the appellants denied the
allegations of law and fact made in the petition, except
that they admitted that the title deeds in issue were in
deposit with them and that the insolvent was not in
Burma at the time. Evidence was led on both sides,
some of which was on commission.

On 5th December, 1936, the District Judge decided
in favour of the appellants, holding that the evidence
did not show that the transfer was either fraudulent or
without consideration. He disallowed the allegation of
insanity on tbe ground that it was not taken in the
recei\'er's petition, and beld that the evidence was not
sufficiently strong in its favour, He further held that
Nagalingam was tbe ag"mt<:>f tbe insolvent and deposited
the deeds under a power of attorney obtained from
Swaminathan, authorising him to do so. Their
Lordships have derived very little help from the
judgment of the District Judge, which is a mere abstract
of the depositions, and contains no discussion of the
evidence or of the reasons which led him to his
conclusions. This may be due to the fact that, as the
High Court observes, the judge was ill at tbe time,
1;ufferin.g from a nervous breakdown, and had soon to
be relieved of his duties. Some of tlie important
witn~sses were examined on commission and he had
not the benefit of hearing their evidence given, nor of
an argum~nt addreS1;ed in open court by the.
rei'!pondent's counsel, who submitted only a written
note, which, t.he judge. s.aid, it ¥las difficult for hin] tQ
un.derstand. .

The liei'!pondent filed an appeal to the High Courl;
at Rangoon, and Goodman Roberts C.J., who delivered
the ju.dgment of the. CQ~~lit, s.et aside the ord!er of the,
Vi.strict Cou~t. He;} held: that tbough the hurden €If
proof lay on the li€ceiveJ.', he h<ld discharged it bY'
showing that Nagalinl;l<Mllil had n.o- power to make, the.
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in the District Court of That6n, and on 14th August,
1934, an order of adjudication was made against the
insolvent. In an inventory filed in the court thereafter,
the insolvent's properties \Vere shown as of the total
acreage of 739, and of the value of Hs. 1,06,078-3-0.
The list of debts owed to hill' were of tbe: total amalia!
of Rs. 66,907-7-9. Thus his total a~;sets "..ere of the
estimated valuc of ]~s. 1,72,985. His totai li,t!)ilitics, on
the other hand, were shown as of the \'a!ue of
Rs. 1,78,655. In the list of creditors the appeli8.nts'
lirm was shown as a creditor, claiming a" security for
the debt owing to it (Rs. 25,942-13-6) an equitable
mortgage of the lands and mo,·tgage bonds mentioned
above.

On 10th May, 1<)35, the respondent \Va" appointed
Jeceiver of tlie insolvent's property ullder section 5Si of
the Ad, and on 2C>th August, j Y3S, th~ respondent
instituted the prescnt suit ill the District COllrt of
Thaton by a petition praying that the appellanb'
mortgage might be held null and void. Be alleged
that at the date of the mortgage, the insokeEt \I'as not
ill Burma and was not duly represented by an agent;
that the mortgage was a fraudulent and a sham
transaction entered iuto by collusion between
Arunachalam and Nagalingam with a view to defeat and
delay other creditors j that the mortgagc was not validly
created and was void, and if it was created in Rangoo;';,
it was equally void, as thc mortgagor did not create it
and his agent Nagalingam was not duly authorised by a
proper power of attorney. The respondent's petitio:",
did no! expressly raise the issue that any authority to
create the mortgage which the insolvent might have
given to Nagalingam was terminated by the insoh'ent's
subsequent insanity, which existed at the material date.
It appears, however, that both parties led evidence
abo~lt the insolvent's state of mind.
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insolvent's estate) under section 53 of the Provincial
Iusoh-ency Act, 1920.'''' The District Court held that it
was not voidable, and the appellate Court that it was.

The material portion of section 53 is as fol1ows :

II Any transfer of property not being a transfer made .
in favour of a purchaser or incumbrancer in good faith and for
valuable consideration! shalll if the transferor isac1juclged illsolYcnt
on a petition presented within two years after the elate of the
transfer" he ?JaJ:rJ~hl@ -as against the receiver and may be annulled
by the court. 11

The insolvent, L.M.R.S.M. Somasundaram Chettyar,
carried on business as Chettyar at Kyaikto in the
district of Thaton in Burma. In 1931, he left Burma
for India. The business was then carried on by his
son-in-law Swaminathan, under a power of attorney
dated 29th June, 1928 (exhibit 3a). In May, 1932,
Swanlinathan also \vent. to India, leaving the business
in charge of the insolvent's son Valliappa, who was then
a minor under the age of 18 years.

The appellants' firm carried on the business of
money lending at I-?angoon. Between 1921) and 1931,
the insolvent was their agent, and for a period before
1928, and again for a period after 1931 (which includes

.the times material to this appeal) their agent was one
Arunachalam.

On 13th April, 1933; the insolvent owed to the
appellants' firm the sum of Rs. 25,942,13-6. On that
date, one Nagalingam,an employee of the insolvent's
firm, handed over to Arunachalam documents of title
to about 560 acres of land owned by the insolvent and
valued at Rs. 67,000, and also registered mortgage deeds
valued at Rs. 12,000, making a totalvalue of Rs. 79,000.
This is the transaction in issue in the appeal.

On 26th September, 1933, a petition for the
adjudication of the insolvent was presented by a creditor

* Now the Burma Insolvency Act-Ed.
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of n IIfltorUy 10 ""rf·~i!. ·0;1;" .1J ;.; -'.....i -B'!J Hill JIfSO/t't:JiCJ' "Jet, $. S3.

'Vhcr~ lhe r<.'C(,j. ':' t.;[:1I: insoJw;fJ:'S e-..;t3.!c seeks to set nsic1e <l 1';\or16<l~c

1))' dcposH of ljlle·dcr~ds p'lrp(,rterl tv be crc:dc<l on behalf of th~ in~:,,}l:,t~~nJ. ;111<1

it nppems thal therc W;15 ilv(hine in (he dUip':: Qf ;t tl1cmorandu:n of c1cposi!
-or an}' document indicating h,y.'.- am! when the deN!s had come inw the
posscssic!O ot the mortgit~ee, U!<l.t thdr fJO$scssion was obtained at ,i lil\1(.~ all;;l
under circumstances showing tlmt tk~ hlSblvent himself cO,lld I~,)t ll't'·c
d~livered them, the onus is on th~ mort~age(: to show lhat he had ob~a:n~(l

',them from someone acting on bclldH of tiy: in.:.ol\'C'llt <twlu!ld<.'r hii:i ;wUI(wit~,

Judgment of I1le Higl\ Court :tnll pled,

Appeal No.8'} of 1r;:u from tbe decree of the Big!,
'Court (I~obcrts C.}. ~.nd Lc<teh .I.) in Civil Misc.
Appeal ~!o. 5 of 1937 dated the 15th }une 1937
reversing the decrce of the District Court of Thaton
ill Insolvency Case 1\0. 27 of 1933 dated the 5th
December 1936.

j. P. Eddy g.C. and W. r-VaUach for the appel/ants.

H. j. Wallingioit KC. al1d R. W. Leaclt for the
;respondent.

The judgment or ti",;," Lord,hips was delivered by

M. R. ]AYAKAR : The question raised by this appeal is
whether a mortgage by deposit of deeds made in favour
of the appellants within two years of an adjudication in
insolvency under circumstances mentioned below was
'voidable against the respondent (the. receive." of the.

• Preseut: LORD RUSSEL!. Of" Kli-lOWr.x. SIR LANCF.!.OT S.~~DEI<.sO~

-"NO Mr. M. I~. IAYARAH.
t This case is reported by t~e EdHor.
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allowed, lhe conviction and sentence are set aside, and
tbe appellant is acquitted; and the sentence of death
is notc'JIlhrmed.

ROBERTS, C.J,-! af'.,ree.
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v. Kin.g-ElIIperor II). It was his plain duty to have
called the station writers concerned and to have put in
evidence for the prosecutioil all the rete,'ant entries
contained in thi~ Genual Diary, arid it was his duty
to have called the taxi driver IVbl\1Jg Tlla No for the
prosecution.

Further clilrl(,>': in tile (]en-cnd Diai") \"ere ac!ually
put iil by hinl :tfkl a!1 lll\..~ evidence] il~cltlding thai of
the defencc v;illiesscs, ilac! been re~ordcd. Thes(' are
exhibit E and cxhilJil G, Exhibit E shows that Pho
Sein came to the police station at 2-10 ".m" and he told
the station wTiter th'd he came to get it gha,ry to carry
the injured per,;ol1, l\1aung Tha Tun, and thafthc injl1red
person had been stabbed by Maung Shwe Pm, He
deliberately g2,ve the impression that Maung·,Th" TUll
\Vas still a!i\'{'; alihougiJ he, knew tha~ 1\Iaung TIl::. Tnn
was dead. Even l. hough ther(' \r(!s rca~(Jn fOi' not
treating the il-lt.:pitt1!IC lllc~sage as aJJ infofllJatiOIl , it is
most astollisi,illg [hal a statement of this kind, made
by a person who alleged that a particul;]r person had
committed a seI'ious cognizable offence, was not taken
down as a first information report, and itis quite clear
from this case that the police of Akyab Town are
extremely lax in the performance of their duties; and
on this point I desire to make the further remark that,
although the first information of this crime was received
at 1-5 a.m., the investigating offic<.:r admits that a·:iil,'e
investigation was not commenced until after 10-41 a.m,
This is a most reprehensible state or aff9.irs,

[His Lordship discussed the evidence and found
it unreliable for the purpose of fixing the guilt on the
accused and concluded as follows ;J

In my opinion, the conviction of the appeH?nt
cannot be sustained, and therefore this appeal is

(1) (1936) I.L.R. 14 Rim. 4~.
25
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him in conformity with the provisions of section 154 (,f
the Criminal Procedure Code, and I do not suggest
that the station writer was wrong in adopting t1,is
course. But the next event, so far as the police w,'re
concerned, was the arrival of Pho Sein in person at the
police station at 2-10 a.m. He made a statement al,.,l
this statement ought to have been taken clown j n
accordance with the provisions of section 154. All
statements subsequently made to the police, includirlg
the subsequent statement of Pho Sein which has been
treated as a first information report, must be regarded
as statements made to the police in the course c,r nlC'

investigation of this cogtl;zable offence and thercf(p;
as inadmissible under section 162 of the CritH;'''';
Procedure Code.

The learned Sessions Judge has made considerable
difficulty over the proof of statements recorded i11 the
General Diary of the police station. Such entries, or
parts of entries, in the diary as are admissible in
evidence, that is to say, which do not include shtements
made to the police during the course of an investigation,
should ordinarily be proved by calling the station writer
who recorded' them to state orally the particulars
recorded in each entry and then to produce the
General Diary in corroboration of his oral evidence.
They differ in no respect from any other record in
writing of a statement or event.

It is astonishing that at this trial this most important
telephone message had to be proved by the defence
and was not brought out by the prosecution. Even
then the station writer was not called. The learned
Public Prosecutor of Akyab seems to have a curious
idea of his duties. He seems to think that he is a
Police Prosecuting Officer and that it is his duty to

.obtain a conviction at all costs. He might benefit by
reading the judgments in Nga Aung Gyi and another
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be rear] over to the informant, and every suc.h informa
tion, whether given in writing or reduced to writing as
aforesaid, shall be signed by the person giving it.

In Gllnsa Omon v. King-Emperor (1) the learned
Cbief Justice of the Patua High Court said this:

'I It was argued befc.re Ufi in appeal that the written statement
tIp.de to the Sub·Jnsp~cto;· hy the appellant's wife, 011 the evening
of the 16th, ought HOi;. La have been ;;dmiUed in evicltnce ,IS a
first information repo,-t. It was pc:inted ont that infonnati'll
having been already .given at the pclice·st:LliOl1 earliel" by the
chaulddnr, any statements afterwards taken by the poiice were
ta}cea in the COllrse of an investigation and were inadtnis~ihle as

'.
evidence under section 162 of the Criminal Procedure Code. I
have no dc-ubt that the st .. temcnt made at the police-station by
the c1mukidar w:!'; iriformatiol1 relating to the .commission of
a cognizable offence wiihin the meanir,g of ~ection 154 of the
Code. it alight to have been taken down in the book kept for
that purr· se as provided in HIe section, and whether this \:\."5

clone or not in the panicular circllillstances of this case, I think
all fllrthct' s:atr.;ments taken from the witnesses were t1ken in the
course of a police investigation and that the \\Titten statements so
taken were inadmissible "s evidence under section 162 of
the Code,"

..
With these observations I am, with all due respect, in
entire agreement.

Clearly some information of the commission of a
cognizable offence was recei\'ed at 1-5 a.m. by tele
phone from Maung Hia Aung. This telepbone message
might have been recorded by the station writer as a
first information report, and tbe station wriler might
have signed it himself as the person giving the
information, for a first information report may be
merely hearsay and need not necessarily be given by a
person who has first-hand knowledge of the facts.
However, Hla Aung was requested to go to the police
station and make a report so that it might be signed by

. ~1) ~1f)23~ I.L.R. 2· Pat. 517.523.

SHWEPRU
V.

THE .blNG.

DUtH>.LZY, J.
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the police station. After their arrival a stretcher was
made and the body was taken to the Akyab police
station, and from the police station direct to the
hospital, where, as I have said, it arrived at 5 a.m.

After the body had reached the hospital Pho Scin
was called back to the police station, and then his
statement was taken down, and this statement was
introduced at the trial as if it were the first information
report, which, of course, it was not. According to
what is recorded on it, this statement was made at
4 a.m, but this time is either a deliberate or an
accidental error, for plainly Pho Sein did not make the
statement until some time after 5 o'clock. HlaAung's
original telephone message was recorded in the General
Diary of the Akyab Police Station. It is serial No. 136
and was recorded at 1-5 a.m. by Station Vi/riter Maung
Bu. It reads as follows:

{( Telephone mess-:ge received. l\IIaung Hla Aung sent a
telf';>holle messlge from Kheoh rice mill as follows: 'A man
whol11 I can idenLify at sight has ~(abbec1 l\bullg Tha '11111
the villager of Ontabin village with tla and Ivl:mng T!l<l Tun
received injury 011 the throaL' Accordingly the Police Rfation
informs him (Maung BIn AungJ to bring lbe injured mall to the
Police St:1.tion and make a report.!'

The learned Sessions Judge has held that the report
made by Pha Sein after 5 a.m., which' was recorded by
the police as a first information report, is the true first
information report in this case and can be treated as
such, and does not offend against the provisions of
section 162 of the Criminal Procedure Code. This is
an erroneous conclusion. Under section 154 of the
Criminal Procedure Code every information rdating to
the commission of a cognizable offence, if given orally
to an officer in charge of a police station, shall be
reduced to writing by him or under his direction and
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having been called by Pho Sein and Kaung San Rhi,
he found no one near the dead body.

Pho Sein and Kaung San Rhi went away to obtain
a conveyance to take the deceased to U1e hospital.
Hla Aung went away to obtain assistance, and I have
no doubt that SeiD Tun Pru accompanied him.
Actually Pho Sein and Kaung San Rhi went and caU"d
M?ung Tha No out of bed and asked him [0 bring his
taxi and carry a man who had been stabbed to the
hospital. Maung Tha No, somewhat unwillingly, got
out his taxi and went with them, and found the body
of Tha Tun, who was dead, on the side of the road
outside the pongyi-kyaung. No one was near the body.
The body was covered with blood, and as the man was
already dead Maung Tha No declined to take the body
in his car; so Pho Sein asked him to take them to the
police station so that they could make a report. He
did so, and Pho Sein and Kaung San l{hi arrived at the
police station at 2-10 a.m.

Reverting now to what Hla Aung and Sein Tun Pru
did, they went to a mill and from the mill Maung Hla
Aung telephoned to the Akyab police station. His
telephone message was received at 1-5 a.m. After
Hla Aung had sent this telephone message, he and
Scin Tun Pru returned to thc place when: the body
was, and it must have been during their absence that
Tha No arrived there with his taxi. Then Sein Tun PlU
was left with the body while Hla Aung went and called
an unele of the deceased namcd Kra Tun. The latter
was told by Hla Aung that the deceased had been
stabbed by the appellant Shwe Pru. He went and
looked at the body, and finding that Tha Tun was dead
he oeparted and called the deceased's oth~r relatives.
After calling the relatives, he went back again, and then
only after the lapsc of some time Pho Sein and Kaung
San Rhi arrived on the scene, having come back from

i941
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According to the deceased's companions, whton (he
two bands met Shwe Aung flashed his torch on Maung
Tha Tun's face and asked "Is that Maung Tha Tun ?"

and when Maung Tha Tun replied in the affirmative
the appellant Shwe Pru stabbed him with a dagger.
There is evidence to show that on the previous night
the appellant and the deceased had had a quarrel while
gambling in the house of one Ah Thu in Ontabin, and
it is suggested by the prosecution that this quarrel was
the motive for the stabbing. According to his com
panions, when the deceased was stabbed he shouted
out that he hac! bcen stabbed by Maung Shwe Pm.
Pho Sein says that he also shouted out that Tha Tun hac!
been stabbed by Shwe Pm. They all ran away dher
up the Dontaikpyin Road or into the compounds of the
rice mills near by. Pho Sein says that he immediately
recovered his courage and returned to the assistance of
the deceased, who collapsed on the road, and he says
that the deceased again denounced the appellant and
asked to be taken to the hospital before he relapsed
into unconsciousness. The other companions of the
deceased returned to the place shortly afterwards, but,
instead of taking the deceased to the hospital, they
carried or dragged him towards his own village, with
several halts on the way, and they ultimately reached
a pongyi-kyaung near Ontabin. There they left him
alone on the side of the road. According to them, the
deceased was still alive at that time but, as I shall
presently show, it is quite plain that he had died long
before they reached the pongyi-kyaung. One of them,
Sein Tun Pru, says that he did stay near the deceased,
but his evidence on this point is plainly false, as it is
on many other points; for when the driver of the
motor car, Maung Tha No (9th D.W.), who ought t6
have been called by the prosecution but had to be
called by the defence, arrived on the scene with his car,
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the tri~l, when it is impossible to realize on what poi!lts
their opinion is neces~aj:Y.

"That Maung Tha Tun was killed on the night of the
11th May by being stabbed in Mill Road, Akyab, is not
open to doubt. He received a stab wound near the
inner third of the right collar bone, running downwards
medially and backwards. The injury cut the sterno
mastoid muscle, the jugular vein of the right side and
the right pleura and apex of the right lung. The injury
was, of course, suHlcient to cause death in the ordinary
course of nature. The medical witness deposed that
the deceased might have lived after this injury for a few
minutes or even for a few hours. He further slated
and tbis is a point of great importance-that the body
of the deceased was brought to (he Akyab Hospital
at 5 a.m. on the morning of the 12th May and at that
time from the condition of his body he had been dead
for 5 or 6 hours. It is clear that Maung Tha Tun was
stabbed during the course of a clash between two bands
of young rowdies near the junction of Mill Road and
Dontaikpyin Road. The residence of the deceased
was at Ontabin quarter, which is along the Dontaikpyin
Road to the north of the town proper and about two
miles Or more from the main police station, where this
occurrence was reported. On that night the deceased
Tha Tun and the witnesses Pho Sein, Kaung San Rbi,
Hla Aung and Sein Tun Pru \vent into Akyab Town, and
after 11 p.m. they were returning towards their homes
at Ontabin. When they approached the road junction
th\,y met another band of young men coming along
Mill Road from the north. This band consisted of the
appellant Shwe Pm, his brother Shwe Aung, Sein Aung

. (11th D.W.) and several other persons whom the
deceased's companions say that they did not recognize;
these persons are defence 'witnesses and their names
are Sein Tun, Htwe I-):la Aung and Aung Tha Gyaw.
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Robc1'is, 1(1, Cflief Jllstice, aud
llh. hlslice DUIl},.fey.
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SHWE PRU v. THE KING.'*

Firsl illfor1ltatioll report-Cog1/izable offence-Report may be ftcarsay-Polia
sit/lion officer's pO'wt:/' to sign n'po,! himsclf-Message by teleplroJle
I1wcstigatio/l by police-Stllt~melll made dl/ril1g iJl'VcstiJ!.lItioll-11lad1llis

siNli!y i1l evidcllcc-Codc at Criminal Proccd1wl', Si5.154, 162

A telephone message received hy a police :-\aOon reporting the con1\lli~sion

of a cognizable offellce can bv recor<kd ;t,> a first hJfOTlllatioil leport by the
station wriLer who rCl.:dve::; iL The ~ tatioll \\'riter him~elf tan si.~n it as the
per!30n giving the inIofll1atioll, fur a 111'~l informatioll report may be rnen:ly
hearsay anti. need not nects~arily be given bY:1 peC:;Ull will) h::l~ lir~t-h;llld

knowledge of the [::lets. A subsequent slatellicllt made Lo the polict: in till'
COurse of illvestigation of tlw offence cannot be ty("ated as a fir~t inforlllatiOIl
report and is inadmis"ible in eviL1ence under s.162 of tile Code of Crimina!
Procedure.

Gallsa Omon v. King~E1I1pcror, LL.R. 2 rat. 517, referred to.

Mya Thein for the appellant.

E Maung (1), Government Advocate, for the CrOWD.

DUNKLEY, J.-The appellant Maung Shwe Pru has
been convicted of the offence of murder, under section
302 of the Peml Code, and sentenced to death by the
learned Sessions Judge of Arakan. The prosecution
case was that he bad committed this offence by causing
the death of one Maung Tha Tun on the night of the
11th May, 1940, at Akyab Town.

Tbe trial was unsatisfactory in a number of respects,
but especially in regard to the failure to examine the
witnesses for the prosecution in their proper order. In
a.trial of this importance, the Public Prosecutor should
be required, as far as possible, to examine his witnesses
so as to bring out the facts in their 10ilcarseql;eIi"ce~aIid
particularly the expert witnesses:'S-u';;-f;-as'the' medical
witness, ought not [0 b;' examined at an early stag; ()f
~_....- -- ..' ~ - ,,'.

... Criminal Appeal No. II of 1941 from the order of the S'essions Judge of
Arakan in Sessions Trial No. 42 of 1~40.
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As pointed Qut by the Hon1bJe Advocate-General and as pointed
out uy other authorities II <that is a reference, and, 1 venture to
think. a not very courteous reference, to this Courl-) , r may have
no authority to declare his seat vacant. Section 24 (2) says that
if a member of either Chamber becomes subject (0 ~IlY of the
disqualifications, his seat shall tJlereupon become vacant. I do
not declare so any more. But in my opinion. Hou'ble U Aye is no
longer a member of this House and he is asked to wilhdraw from
this Chamber. II

The plaintiff thereupon withdrew.
To my mind it is impossible to say that the defend

ant was then doing or saying anything different from
what he had done in the cases of U Lun" and U Ba
Maung 'and which he had been told by this Court he
had no power to do. There is absolutely no distinc

.tion between wbat the defendant did and said on tbe
two occasions, and in my judgment what the defendant
did on the 2nd September in reference to the present
plaintiff rendered him amenable to the jurisdiction of
this Court in precisely the same way as his previous
actions and words had done in the cases of U Lun and
U Ba Maung.

I agree with my Lord that the plaintiff should
be granted a declaration that he was on the 28th

-November 1940 (the date of the institution of the
present -suit) a member of the House of Represent
atives of the Burma Legislature and that he was not
then disqualified for being a member thereof.

The plaintiff must have his costs and I agree that
the advocate's fee should be as proposed by my
Lord.

i.941
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Legislature intended, by section 153 of the Act, that, to
begin with, no new disqualifications should be imposed
it is not uninstructive to compare the other disqualifi
cations in section 25 of the Act with those obtaining in
regard to the old Legislative Council under Rule 5 of
the Burma Electoral Rules made under sub-section (4)
(d) of section 72A of the Government of India Act j

there is hardly any diff-=rence between the two-and
that anyone in the position of the plaintiff, who would,
as the holder of a part-time office, have been qualified
to sit in the old Legislative Council, should not be
disqualifi ed, not merely for being nominated and elected
to, but also for being and serving as a . member of,
either Chamber of the new Legislature, provided he
was elected at the first elections.

The second point taken on behalf of the defendant
was this; that he has not ,. declared" the plaintiff's
seat to be vacant. In both U Lun.'s ease (1) and also
in U Ba Mauug's case (2) I held that the defendant, as
Speaker of the House of I<epreseniatives, has no power
to declare whether any particular scat in that Chamber
is vacant or not, and, on appeal in U LUll'S ease (3),
that decision of mine was upheld. I gave my decisions
in those two cases on the 23rd August last j three days
later the question was raised in the House of Represent
ativesas to whether the present plaintiffs scat had not
become vacant. The matter was debated in the
Chamber that day and again on the 2nd September,
upon which latter day-only ten days 'tfter the decision
of this Court in the previous cases-the defendant
concluded a very long debate by the following obser
vations from the Chair;

" . . . in my opinion he lJ (that iS l the present plaintiff)
It has been dIsqualified from being a member of this House ...

(1) [1941J Ran. 1011 109. (21 Civ. Reg. Suit No. 104 of 1940, H.C. Ran.
(3) (1941J Han. 101.
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from disqualification at subsequent elections of persons
to servt: as members of the Burma Legislatllfe.

Now to turn to tbe facts of this present case: From
a date some years priodo the passing of the Act the
plaintiff held} Jis f\[Oljcsty's commissie,n as ail officer in
the Army in Ii"!!,l I<,'serve of Officer", Owing to tlJ,;
separation of n,,, I!';, from Indi;2 he resigned hi,
comnlission iIi tij; :\rrny in India Rt;sen·e of OffIcers
and \\":\s grallh:d, with effeci fron~ th~ date of such
rcsignaliop, a cn;nuiissifJLi in the Anny in Bllrnn~

Hcscrve of Ofl1C(;i"$J and he \vas stiU holding th?t
cOl1Hnis:.ion wh:,tJ, 0:, the 18ih Sepien1'oe; 193~\ he '\'~Zj

conse( ll "I" '~', .. "", "bl'~"l' .r t"" )-esel··t \'"''. 1 ..... Il lqJ;I~. I;l'~ (JUl _ ......~l'" u: 11,-, Ii A ",~A~_)

caned 'Up r~}\· il,l~-tinw ch;~y. IJrior 1;-, his being so
called up {Ii·; ;i,"i; ':I'~!YIWli! I 1;; Oj1~:· hcl..~'! a P;trt-t.i,~:c

onl'. Tile k:!(I1: d (uh.tu~ 'I: fo;" Ii!,' d ·f<:lld:li~t ld;';

cOllccdl'cll1'_I~ tb<- phi,di" 1.:\0 cU"!;"lll,!!;'l)' k'\d tb-,
san1C appOil1tn1~,i)t Hilougl:~n.d; ~tnd lIe h(IS also conced(~Ll

that, by virtu,; 01, his commission in tbe ReS(:He of
Officers, the plaintiff is within the ambit o[ clnuse (b)
of section 153 of lI!t' Act. It is said, bowever, O"

behalf of the c1den~1<;llt,,that section 153 only covered
the Erst norflin~tl\);lS and the first ekctic~:,-; of persons
to s(',r\le as rn(;JrJ.J~r$ of the ne\',~ Lc}!i;;hdure ;llH.l i hat, ..
[I I( • Il (tl ,. 1·r.·· 1 fIe 51.1SpenSlon (}l lC (t!.St!t1!t !!~calJ{J.I: (I()(:S no~ .~o

beyond the actual 111011lcnt of d,'dirH. 'I'hat is ibG
first of the 11\'0 poir,l" rai':;ed or; l,,'lul;' 01 t!Je defendant,
I alTI, howeYci", qtiih' un:lh1l' 10 cllt(~riain it. For
reasons which In',:e ;d1"Cr~dv anlH.~~tn:.d- I 1hink that the.'. ,
CI suspensioll" u; iJH.~se p~irticl~b.~· dlsqualification~:

continnes arkr tl!i: acttial 1110tnen: of election and
right on until l'iii, ... r the particular seat is wcated under
section 24, or lit ... Chamb~r is dissolved by the Governor
under sub-section (Z) (c) of seelioG 18, 0;- by efOuxiol1
of time under sub-section (4) of section 18, of the Act,
whichever first happens. In my judgment the Imperia!

t94-1
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in the civil or military service of the Crown in India),
(b) Ministers, and (c) Officials who were not whole
time Government servants remunerated either by
salary or by fees. [This was the combined effect of
sub-sections (1) and (2) of section 47 and of sub
section (i) of section 73 of the Government of India
Act, 1915, and of sub-section (1) of section +, sub
sections (1) and (4) (d) of section 7, section 14, sub
section (1) of section 15, section 44 and section 46 of
tbe Government of India Act, 1919, [which, by sub
section (J) of section 1 and section 45 of, and by Part I
of tl]e Second Schedule to, the Government of India
Act, 1919, are now known as sub-sections (1) and (2) of
section 47, sub-section (1) of section 73, sub-section (i)
of section 52, sub-sections (1) and (4) (d) of section 72A r

section80B, sub-section (1) of section 52A, section 129A,
and section 13+, respectively, of the Government of
India ActJ ; the Non-Official (Definition) Rules; and
the Government of India (Home Department) Notifi
cation No. 225 (Public), dated the 7th October 1921.J
It is precisely these same persons whose disqualifi
·cation is, for the purposes of the first elections of
persons to serve as members of the new Burma
Legislature, expressly removed by section 153 of the
Act. In other words, these persons, who were not
then disqualified for serving as members of the
(~overnor's Legislative Council, were not to be dis
qualified for tbe purposes of the first elections under
tl1e new constitution. When once the new Legislature
had been summoned after the first elections had been
held it would be open to it to declare, and it would
have the opportunity of declaring, by an Act under
·sub-section (1)' (a) of section 25 of the Act, which,
if any, of these persons who were expressly exempted
by section 153 from the disqualification which would
otherwise attach to them, should be similarly exempted
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laws [or Burma with cfr,:" i !rum the date of its separa"
tion from India, rj, ordcr to overcome such difficulties
and to make the whok sci;'~,r,': \Vork effectively as from
" separation day" a p' ("'j",, \Va,S adckd to section 159
of the Act \vhicL cil:-lbl d I-I ;') Maicf:tY ill Council to. ,

bring the Act jiJi·, l.Ip~·I;·1i);; pH'.celllfal j and one of tilt.

S 'eDs "'hiel, ,_J: "',,:, ,,,' "", ,,(,.j 1,,')" '0 tl1at to"".. 1 VI ~ J1.· l\·~ J ~'''''': j" .... - .'~' _. .n h; l " ... t;

was to direct II,;,: iJ,( r",;; ,,' (/ [':cprescntatives shonld
b ' , "", Ii" I 'c SUiun1011<:i.t It~ i,,; U Jf;;" 1;: ..'.j~ lXSl seSSIon not c';;i.t::r
tJ,ail the J j 111 V-.;b j u~irr 1(}];' (see) also, sub-section Ci)
of sc.::'lion IE of the: Ad). an:i lhal the first elections (c'
tLz: l-Ivu~,,: of ltt:pl'e$e.rr~ativc3 lnight take place at ,E<~"

tin1~ aflcr the end of September 1936, [Clause 4 ?l:d
sllL-dause (1) (CL) of cI'lus:,,: 3 of the Governlnent of
Burlll:\ (ConH11Ciicc:nlci< and Transitory Provisi();'!';~

(Jil]'!, ,1Y3(,,:!
It i>; lIot, 1 thinJ~, (l'U] (;I pL:. C1 when cOJ1~;tnli!lg t! l c.

Act, I:.J consicler the slaic' \)ilk' law existing at the time
it call1e', in(o force, As Lush]. said in South-Eastern
Raih"a)' Company v. The Railway Commissioners (1'1 :

',' Wbile we are to collect ",llOt the Legislature intended h'o~,

\\'11:11. i~ ilJS said) we must look not at one phrase or one sectinn
O:l:Y hll~ :d the whole of the Act) and must read it by the Ji.:~ht

\'.-hid, tho.:: stale of the law ~lt the time _ . _ throws upon it.'\

.An (;xarninatjoH of tile posi~ion imlncdiat(;1y prior
(0 ,,'p:lr:ttion wil!, lthill\ ""lkl' il ahundantly clear tlnl
VJh:it J hclV<; crlllcc1, <!ho\.'\.:, the exprL'ss pl1rp0$.c ()f

sediun 153 was in bel til:.: utj'"ct which the Impe;';~l

L 'I I" '" "lddh'"egiS attlre 1~Hl la lTI1!lC- \'...·1:e~1 It tne u e t a~ secnOl~

in the Act. The following pe,sons were amongst those
who, at that lime) were nol disqualified for being
members of the Govem'::Jr's Legislative Council, namely,
(al Non-official Members of the Governor's Executive
Con;;ci! (" Non-official" meaning a person who was nol

(Ij (1880) 5 Q,E.D, 217 240,
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be disqualified for being chosen as, and for being, a
member of either Chamber. One of the circuillstances
in which a person is disqualified is if he holds any
office of profit under the Crown in Burma, other than
an office declared by Act of the Legislature not to
disqualify its holder.

Naturally it was impossible for the LegislatuH' to
declare by an Act what offices of profit. under the
Crown in Burma should not disqualify their holders
for being chosen as, and for being, members of the hvo
Chambers of the Legislature unlil that Legislature had
been, broughl into being, and that Legislature could
not be brought into being until the hrst elections of
persons to serve as mem bers of it had been held. It
was necessary, therefore, that some special provision
should be made to deal with the particular disquali
fication mentioned in sub-section (1) (a) of section 25
of the Act until such time as the Legislature could
itself deal with it. In my judgment section 153 was
inserted in the Act for the express purpose of permit
ting persons who were qualihed to sit in the then-exist
ing Governor's Legislative Council to sit in either
Chamber of the newly created Legislature, until the
latter had had an opportunity of declaring, by an Act
under sub-section (1) (a) of section 25 of the Act, which
(if any) offices of profit should not disqualify their
holders from sitting in either of its Chambers.

Obviously, everything necessary in order to bring
the new constitution into being on the 1st April 1937
could not aU be'done on that day. For instance, if no
steps could be taken un til that day to call for nomina
tions of candidates for the newly created House of
Representatives, some considerable time would neces
sarily elapse before a duly constituted Legislature could
be convened; yet the new constitution gave the Legisla
ture of Burma the power (within certain limits) to make
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legal questions involved, lead me to thiuk it fit tn
express my own judgmellt separatdy, although, after
having had the bellefit of reading thf: judgmen t which
my Lord has jll,.;t delivered, J fed lhal the subject is
well-nigh exhal"t-ecL

The ca~w cain': !>tiChc nS J ~:i1ting a~; ~~ Hench on !1l.,~

Original Side or tliis COld, by orde, of the Chid
Justil..:c actir::~ "·'lI a rt'port, which I 111ade to him under
Original Sick HId" No.4 Ol Chapter I, that it appemc,1.
to llt~'l afkr iWcll-1ng ihc learned advocates on baH:
si(\t.;.., th;lt ti~i:i st~it could be rnore advantageously beCti d
by a Ben'~h of twa Judges than by a single Jud:;,-',

By his written statement the defendant put tl·,,~

plaintiiT to LLe proof of allno:;t every facl alleged in Ul::
phtinl ; he l'\'Ci~ tl\'crrcd tl:a1 b.: did rwt kno\\! wl1c:1.:,,'r
the l,binliH \'.;h duly ckdcd In Uh' 11(,[,-,c of l~(Ji':'v

St;1l1:ltivl.~:; ,11 il.,· (;r.;lleral Elt..'ctifHl oj t936. But af tl: ...
hearing befor(' liS liis karned advocale did not really
conllsl lite faels allc:gcd by the plainliH, and confined
his.arg1i!j1~nl [c, [!lc 1wo points which r shall presen1.lr
J11Cil liou.

S:d)j'~c( to certain necessary v:ar-tiul.e 11!odificati(i;1£
"('''<'l:'~'~ll l'P tl1" Il"d:o 0\'c1 B,p'l'''' EnleJ~cre·,.~r\. .... 11',-' ~.J \." 1 .~<. (, J \..l. __ ' . 0 I.,-,)

Provl:-:lnns Act.) 1940 (which f1rc inH:1r.icria! for 1ht::
Ptli'p~';ses of the. prescnt CrIse), tilt: IH\'Sl'J!~ c(Jn~tiil;ti~!!l.

of 11~11 m:! is fn h ... found in lhe GO\q:lTllll':nl of Bun,I;,

l\el, J'J3:' \1" \\'hie'l! r wi!! lll'reafkrrcfc:r"3"thcA... ~'·t
and lh:d. cun:.,fitllti011, as is \Yell know!]) took cH t c1.
fnnl1 t1J~ ls( April 1937, the day on which Burma Wi'''

separated from. India, of which it was tberetoforc-: "
p;ovj;1CC. By that constitution Burma was givUi its
own Legislature (Part III of the Act), one:. of the twe;
CI':l'llbl"rs of which is known as the House of Re:p;'('
sClJi;,li\'cs [sub-section (1) of section 7 of the !'-.~t].

S"l,-sectiolls (1) and (2) of section 25 of the Act pro\~idl:,

illter alill, that a person shaH in certain circumstancc,;

19-11

U AVE

"U C}llT

I-fu!.E"·:i
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U AYE class mentioned in clause (b) of section 153, was by
U 8HIT reaSOn of the provisions of that section not disqualified
Hr.AING for being elected as a member of the Legislature at

DUNKLEY, I.• those first elections or from subsequently sitting as a
member of either Chamber of the Legislature, as
elected at those first elections, so long as he continued
to hold that same ofnee. Learned cou1'sel for the
plaintiff desires to give an even wider interpretation to
the provisions of section 153. He has contended that
it saves from disqualification a person elected as a
member of Ihe Legislature at the first elections, who
subsequently to those elections accepts an office of
profit under the Crown which falls within the scope of
clause (b) of section 153. But I am not prepared to
accept that contention, and it was quite unnecessary
for learned counsel to go so far, as the plaintiff continu
ously held the same office of profit under the Crown
fmm a time long before the first elections of .t\ ovember,
1936, ulltil he was protected by Ordinance VI! of
1939. The answers to the second and third issues
must, therefore, be in the negative.

Consequently, the plaintiff is entitled to the declara
tion which he seeks in this suit j and the suit is decreed
with costs. Having regard to t1w complexity of the
question of law involved in this case, and to the time
occupied in proving matters of fact which might well
have been admitted by the defendant in his pleading,
we fix the advocate's fee at twenty gold mohurs with
an additional fee of five gold mohurs for each of the
appearances on the 4th February and to-day.

SHARPE, J.-The importance of this case and the
conflict which, it seems, the Speaker of the House of
Representatives unhappily seeks to create between
himself and this Court, rather tban any difficulty in the
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is (lot in lhe civil or military S(;I vice of the Crown in Ilidi.; :
provi.~lecl that rules und-::r t'li".: Act may provide for the hl)lder~~ of
sllch oflices. as may be sp~~cifi~d ill th~ rules not bein~ tJ eated fDr
tiJc purposes of this Act: Dr <Ill)" G{ them::l:-' o'illci·ll:3.l>

R I all d "'1" !' n' - . I '," ~ .. 'I' "11 es, C e lH~ ·1\..l,:-,,lilICla t·!Jculnti:Jllj \.\.lk~ }

were framed undC'f tiii; pro,riso by ill:::. Goveulor-
G I · C " '., ,. t" tl S 'enera 10 OPftCl' \.;:L L: . Sf:l1C lOi.: 01 ~\: ecre ~li;:

of State in COlEJ:i:, ;;L _:.1 \" ,'T·: pi Iblishc(~ i:, no: ifica);1 ;;1

>"0 614G c'''''''' '; n·:. ~'''n'''I-\lo'''' 10?" Of tl"1.. • } Htl·... ·_~ I. /<-., .J>J[---LC L ':'J., _'/--\.1, • I;'"

Govenllnellt o~ Indi.. }(1I1,~ 2 of th.csc rules h;id d;n~.n

tbl the holde, o~ an,. Of'1.:·(, in the civil or rnil;la',/
service of the emF,", $ho;;1d not be treated as ~.:l

official for any of tbe p"rpo3cs of the Governrnenc of
India Act if the office wa;, one wbich did Eat inv0! ,e
both of the incidc:nts tb::il the incun1ben1 \yas a wbole
t~i!ie servant of COv'...·Tlll1i2nf and \\'as rC111dnerah::d

ci:bn by salary Of h,,;. Clause (b) of section 153 of
the Government of Bunrn AcI: follows tbe wordiq( of
this rule, and comequentiy persons of the class
mentioned in clause (b) were non-officials under the
Government of India Act, and c0111d be elected to
and sit as members of the Legislative Councils.
Section 25 (1) ta\ of the Government of Burma Act
enacts that only such an office of profit shall disqualify
its holder as is not clecIarccI hy Act of tbe Lcgislatl1;"e
not to disqualify its holde,", and, to my mind. it is eJea.
that in enacting sediof! 1.53 Parliament intended tbat
tbe state of things whic]; existed in the LegisJatiye.
Council, which has been replaced by the two Chambers
of the present Legislat1.11e, should continue in the first
Legislature elected under the new Act, so as to give an
opportunity to the new Legislature to decide what
part-time offices of profit were of such a bnd that th"y
ought not to disqualify their holders.

Hence, I am of opinion that a person who at the
time of the first elections, in November, 1936, held an

24
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if a member becomes subject to any of the
disqualifications mentioned in section 25 (1) his seat
shall thereupon become vacant, he contended that the
candidate in question must make his election before
he was chosen, and unless he effectively resigned his
office before the Returning Officer declared him to be
elected he would be disqualified for being a member
of the lJegislature. In support of this argument he
relied on the distinction between section 153, which
refers only to "elections of persons to serve", and
section 25 (1), which refers both to being chosen as a
member and to being a member. In my opinion, this
construction reduces the provisions of section 153 to a
complete nullity, and fails to give any force at an to
the word" any" in the phrase "no person shan be .
subject to any disqualification." The true meaning of
section 153 is that in regard to being chosen as and
thereby becoming members of the Legislature at the
first elections, persons who would, but for section 153,
be disqualified under section 25 (1) (a) by reason of
their holding an office of profit under the Crown should
not be disqualified if the office which they hold fans
within clause (b) of section 153. A valuable guide to
the correct construction of section 153 is the law in
regard to this matter whiyh was in force in BurI?a,
under the Government of India Act, until the 1st April,
1937. Section SOB of that Act provided that an official
should not be qualified for election as a member of a
local legislative council, and if any non-official member
of a local legislative council accepted any office in the
service of the Crown in India, his seat on the council
should become vacant; and the expressions "official"
and "non-official" were defined in section 134 (7) of
the Act as follows:

,I The expressions' official' and' non-oflicial " where used in
relatipu to any person, mean respectively a person who is' or
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election. So far as the first election' are cnncerned, the
operation of section 25 (1) (a) of the Government of
Burma Act is considerably restricted by the provisions
of section 153 of the Act. This section reads as
follows:

., 153. For the pw-poscs of the first elections of j:el"SOnS to
serve as members of the Legislature. no per=ion shari be subject to
any disqualification hy reason only of the fact that he holcls-

(a) -:0- '* '* i';

(b, an office which is nm a who:e~time office remunerated
either hy sabry or by lees,"

It is conceded on behalf of the defendant, and
indeed it is guite obvious, that the office which the
plaintiff held at the time of the first elections, and
continued subsequently to hold, was an office falling
under clause (b) of this section. Therefore the plain tiff
was not subject to any disqualification "for the
purposes of the first elections of persons to serve as
members of the Legislature." The construction which
learned counsel for the defendant seeks to put on this
provision is that it means merely that in spitt: of his
holding this office the plaintiff could be nominated and
could stand for election and could be chosen as a
member of the House of Representatives, but the
provision conferred no further immunity, and on his
being chosen section 25 (1) (al would come into
unrestricted play and he would be disqualified for being
a member of the Legislature. Apparently, the first
suggestion was that a person in this position, who was
chosen to be a member, would have after being chosen
a sort of locus pamitmtia; in which to decide whether
he would give up his II office of profit" and serve as a
member of the Legislature, or would retain his office .and
be disqualified for being a member j but when it was
pointed out to learned counsel that, under section 24 (2),

1941

U A~·E
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elections, held in November, 1936, were the lirs!
elections under the Government of Burma JI cl of
persons to serve as members of the Legislature.

Finally, I propose to consider the second and I.hird
issues together. At the time of his election tbe plaintiff
was holding an office of profit under tbe Crown ill
Burma. He Ind held that office since April, 1930, and
he continued to hold it until August, 1940. He was
therefore prima facie disqualified, under section
25 (1) (a) of the Government of Burma Act, for being
chosen as and for being a member of the House of
Representatives. But under this clause of section 25
the kind of office whicb carries with it this disq ualilica

.tion is an offi ce of profit "otber than an office declared
by Act of the Legislature not to disqualify'its holder."
The office which tbe plaintiff held was declared by
Ordinance VII of 1939 and the succeeding Ordinance
V of 1940 and Act XII of 1940 not tn disqualify its
holder. Ordinance VII of 1939 came into force at
midnight of tbe 17th/18th September, 1939, and by
virtue of/ section 41 (2) of tbe Government of Burma
Act it had the same force and effect as an Act of tbe
Legislature. Hence, it follows that if the plaintin was
not disqualified prior to midnight of the 17th/l i)tl!
September, 1939, he was cerbinly not disqualifi~(1 al
any subsequent date or time.

Now, I have already held that from the 12th April,
1930, until 7th October, 1939, at the earliest, the plaintiff
held without intermission one and the same offlct, of
profit under the Crown. Therefore it is only necess;,,.)'
to consider whether the holding of this oniet, prio!
to the 18th September, 1939, disqualified him. The
plaintiff was elected at the first elections of persons to
serve as members of the Legislature, and he has, since
November, 1936, continued to serve as a member
of the House of Representatives by reason of that
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That decision of the Appellate Bench is binding on us,
and consequently the answer to the fourth issue must
be in the negative. But it is necessary to observe that
it was beld by the Appellate Bench in the same appeal
that these two Ordinances and Act XII of 1940
follow one another in point of time witbout any break,
and consequently they are effective to prevent the
disqualification of any member of the Legislature by
reason of his being a member of any of His Majesty's
Forces from the date on which Ordinance No. VII of
1939 carne into force, i.e., midnight of 17th/18th
September. Referring to the statement of facts
with which I began this judgment, the plaintiff was
completely protected from the date on which he was
called up for duty.

In proof of the fact that he was elected as a member
of tbe House of Representatives at the general elections
held in 1936, the plaintiff has produced the Bunua
Gazette Extmordinm'y of the 26th November, 1936,
in which it is stated that the plaintiff U Aye had been
·declared elected as a member of the House of Represent
atives for the Insein South (General Rural) Constituency.
A general election for the House of Represf'ntatives
was held in November, 1936, under tbe Government of
Burma (Commencement and Transitory Provisions)
Order of 1936, which was made by His Majesty in
Council under Section 159 of the Government of
Burma Act, and was dated the 3rd July, 1936. By
clause 3 of this Order it was provided that certain
provisions of the Government of Burma Act should
corne into force at once for the purpose of enabling the
elections for the House of Representatives to take place
at any time after the end of September, 1936. These
provisions were, so far as they are· material tQ the
present case, Part III of the Act, which includes
sections 24 and 25, and section 153 thereof. These
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matter and does not concern the Courts. This rule says
that a member, while speaking for the purpose of taking
part in debate, moving a motion or asking a question,
must not refer to any matter on which a judicial
decision is pending. On the 2nd September first
Appeal No. 113 of 1940 was pending in this Com!, and
one of the principal points for decision in that appeal was
whether the Speaker of the House of Represcntal iv",,;
or the House of Representatives itself, has power ir'
decide that a Member has incurred disqualiJication
under section 25 (1) of thc Government of Burma Ar)
and that his seat has in consequence becomc vacant
under section 24 (2). The same point was tile main
point for decision in the plaintiff's matter, as raiscd by
U Hla Pe, and consequently thc discussion in the
House of Representatives on U Hla Pe's motion, or
point of order, or whatever it might be, was in direct
contravention of Rule 51. This was pointed out by the
learned Advocate-General and certain members of the
House during the discussion on the 2nd September,
but it seems that tbe defendant is, when so minded,
just as ready to jettison the rules of procedure for the
Chamber over which he presic1es, as he is to flout the
judgment of this Court. Clearly, the fifth issue must
be answered in the affirmati ve.

r now turn to the fourth issue. Ordinance VII of
1939, Ordinance V of 1Y40 and Act XII of 1940
are in precisely similar terms. They are designed
to remove in the case of a member of any of IJ is
Majesty's Forces the disqualification which Stich.

member would otherwise incur under section 25 (1) (a)
of the Government of Burma Act. It has been decided
in first Appeal No. 113 of 1940 that neither these
Ordinances nor this Act can have any retrospective
effect so as to prolect a member from a disqualification:
which he had incurred prior to their coming into force.
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himself in the course of his argument. He was
referring to other disqualifications, underc1auses (b), (c)
and (e) of section 25 (1), and he said this:

" If a Member produces in the House an order of a compp.tel1t
Court declaring any other Member to be of unsound mind, or an
order of the Insolvency Court adjudicating him illsoivent , or the
judgment of a Criminal Court convicting and sentencing him to
two years' imprisonmenl or tn'H°E', snrely tbe Speaker on the
production of this order or judgment can declare that Member's
seat to be vacant and request him'to leave the Honse."

Of course he can, because when a member has been
declared to be disqualified for being a member by a
competent Court, the declaration that his seat is vacant
and his exclusion from the House is a mere point of
.order, which it is specifically within the province of the
Speaker to decide, under section 32 (2) of the Govern
ment of Burma Ad and the Rules of Procedure for the
House of Representatives. Plainly, when U Hla Pe
raised this matter, the defendant should have said to
him,

" The matter which you raise is not a point of order and
neither the Speaker nor the House has authority to decide iL ll

Thereupon, U Hla Pe, if so advised, might have
taken the necessary steps to obtain a declaration of a
competent Court that the plaintiff was disqualified for
:being a member under section 25 (1) (a), and, armed
with the decree of the Court, he could have raised the
question of the exclusion of the plaintiff from the
House and of a declaration tbat his seat was vacant on
.a point of order.

Rule 51 of the Rules of Procedure for the House of
Representatives figured prominently in the discussion
in the House of Represent,tives on the 2nd September
and it has been mentioned in the course of argument
:bcfore us, and therefore it behoves me to make some
:reference to it, although this is essentially a domestic

U AYE:
V

U CHI'£'
HLf.mG~

DUNKLEY, y.
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whether a member has, since his election, become
disqualified for being a member under section 25 (1) (a),
with the result that his seat has become vacant under
section 24 (2) (a) (and his decision on this point was
subsequently confirmed in first Appeal No. 113 of
1940 '~). My I"arned brother's interpretation of thc law
was and still is binding on the defendant, who, never
theless, once again decided the very matter which he
knew that he was prohibited by law from deciding.

I notice that in the course of the proceedings in the
House on the 2nd September (he defendant asked the
learned Advocate-General the question, ,. If neither
the Speaker nor the House has power to declare a seat
vacant, then who is to declare the seat vacant 1", and
in tbe course of his argument before us learned cOlOl1sel
for the defendant repeated tbis question rhetorically,
and laid particular stress on the phrase, occurring in
section 24 (2) of the Government of Burma Act, " his
seat shall thereupon become vacant." There is no
special virtue in the word "tbereupon." A person
who commits a criminal offence thereupon becomes
liable to the punishment prescribect for that offence,
but the punishment cannot be inflicted until he has
been found guilty of the offence by a competent Court.
[See Shwe Hla U alld others v. The King (11.J Similarly,
the punishment of declaring his seat vacant cannot be
inflicted on a member of the Legislature until a com
petent Court has found him to be disqualified unc:er
section 25 (1) of the Government of Burma Act. We
were further asked in argument, " What is the Speaker
to do when a Member raises a matter of tbis kind las
U Hh Pe did) ?" It is not the function of tbis Court
to answer such a question until it arises in a specific
case, but learned counsel for the defendant answered it

'* Reported at [1941] Ran.lOI-Ed.
11) [1941J Ran. 58.
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withdraw from the Chamber save for gross disorderly ,941

conduct [Rule 48 (2) of the Rules of Procedure for the U AYE
v.

Bouse of Representatives]. In making this statement U CHIT

and requesting the plaintiff to withdraw, he, both l{L.xNG.

expressly and by implication, decided that the plaintiff DUNKLEY,

was disqualified for being a member of the House of
Representatives, under section 25 (1) (a) of the Govern-
ment of Burma Act, and that his seat had become
vacant under section 24 (2). It is not for me to
criticize the conduct of the defendant as Speaker of the
House of Representatives, but I am bound to say-and
I say it with the greatest regret-that in making this
decision the defendant, unfortunately encouraged by
some members of the House, was guilty of a deliberate
and flagrant disobedience of the law. It is trite to say
that the laws of this country are made by the British
Parliament and the local Legislature, of which the
House of H.epresentatives forms an important part, and
that it falls to this Court, as the highest judicial tribunal
in the country, to interpret those laws, and that the
laws, as made by the British Parliament and the local
Legislature and interpreted by this Court {unless and
until that interpretation is declared by a superior
judicial authority to be wrong, form the law of the
land, which every inhabitant is bound to obey so far as
it affects him. The judgment of my learned brother
in Suit No. 103 of 1940, to which the defendant was a
party, was deli vered on the 23rd August, 1940. The
defendant was aware of this judgment when the present
matter was raised by U RIa Pe on the 26th August,
and copies of the judgment were in the hands of the
defendant and all members of the House of Represent-
atives when further discussion took place on the 2nd
September. In that judgment, my learned brother
held that section 27 (3) of the Government of Burma
Act expressly prohibits the Speaker from deciding
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named U RIa Pe rose and made the following
statement:

U Sir, I regret that! have to rise again on this point, hecause
as things stand our hon'ble and gallant Captain U Aye, who is a
personal friend of mine, is a total stranger to this House."

The plaintiff at once asked whether U HJa Pe was raising
a point of order and submitted, what is undoubtedly
correct, that the question raised was not a point
of order. So far as I can discover from the record of
the proceedings, he received no ruling from the Chair
on his submission, but it is clear from the subsequent
proceedings that the defendant did, in fact, treat the
mailer raised by U Hla Pe as a point of order, which it
was not. Many members spoke on the 26th August
and the matter was adjourned until the 2nd September,
when (he plaintiff made a statement and there was
further discussion. Fortunately, it is unnecessary for
me to make detailed comment on the course of the
proceedings in the House of Representatives, but the
result was that on the 2nd September the defendant
delivered himself of the following statement:

'I He himself admits that he is not a Captain. But sUlJ he
holds the rank of Captain and now he has resigned that post.
Therefore, he has disqualified himself by his own action. As
pointed out by the Hon'ble Advocate-General and as pointed out
by other authorities, I may have no authority to declare his seal
vacant. Section 24 {2) says that if a Member of either Chmllber
becomes subject to any of the disqualifications, his seat shall there
upon become vacant. I do not declare so any nl0re. But, in
my opinion. Hon'ble U Aye is no longer a :i\.{ember of this House
and he is asked to withdraw from this Chamber."

The plaintiff, with the perfect discipline of a late ofIicer
of His Majesty's army, then withdrew from the House.

H was a mere quibble for the defendant to say in
his statement, "I do not declare so any more." He,_
as Speaker, has no authority to order a member to-
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v,

194:i.

ueBIT
HL.J.r~iG.

[ ,Ll'l,t,' fl' ·d· Ihe t,"-j" 0 1 I··'~ cal'-1.1-! _ 1 (c,. __ '-' ~ v '" ,L" -J :..

electiol1, di::-:q;;,d;!lcd for being chosen as a ivfenJber of

office which is 1',01 a whole-time office remunerated
either by salary 01 by fees ", within the provisions of
section 153 (b) o! Uie GO\'ernmeIlJ of Burma Act.
These are the f,,<"i,. Cli which the cb:i·;ion of this suit
n111st be based; ,lild On iiI,: pJeCidint;;-; fhe following
. .
tssues anse :

1. \V;l~; fl;· jd,l.t'diCt ekcted as I\'lcm.hef of the
H r' . G 'E"'"" II'ouse OJ 1<(']1"'''' i:::UI\(';";?.t ttlC cnerai ,':lect!on 1C (l

in 1936?
2. \\';i'; th-

the House of lIxprt:scntaii\'es, by ,edson of his holding
an office of profit under the CrO\n1 in Burma?

3. Has the plaintiff at. any ((tncl if so, wh3.t) tinle
since his said election become' disqualified for being a
rVIernher of the HOll;,C of l~{'p;'{,;;cHt:ttivc~), by rca~jon of
his boldintr ;IP Onl{"i' or P!O(1l under tile Cro\\'n in"' .
Bllrm" ?

4. Did Ordill:lt1ce Vll of 1939, or Ordinance V
of 194-01 or Act Xl I of 19~~O have any retro3pcctive
effeCt so a:.; to protect the plaintiI1 [rolTl any
disquaEiieat.ioll which he might otherwise have
incurred?

5, \Vas the defendant acting in excess of his
pClwcrs as Spe;d:cr or t!Jc HOllse of l(cprc,,,ntati\'es in
expressing the opinion that 1"e plaintiff \'r~i:~; n" longer
a J\'1en1her of the }louse aud asking the p:aintifI to
withclE'w from tb'; House?

0. Is the plaintifL entith:d to a declzxation as
pra.yed?

I p:-opose to deal first with the fifth issue. This
neccs;;;it~tes a reference to the proceedil}g~; in the
I lOllS" of l(epcesentatives 011 the 26th August and the
2nd September, 1940. The printed records of the'
l'roc:c.edings of these two days have been put in
·evidence by consent. On the 26th August, a member
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Clearly that must be so, for there was never any hiatus
in 0 Aye's service and he was serving under the same
Commission throughout this period. But, however,
that may be, although the permission to relinquish his
Commission in the Army in India Reserve of Officers
was antedated to the 4th September, 1939, apparently
so as to give 0 Aye a certain seniority in the Army in
Burma Reserve of Officers, that relinquishment of his
C0111mission d:i6-not and co'({(d not take effect until it
was officially permitted by the notification d?ted the
7th October, 1939. Ontil that date 0 Aye was still an
Officer of the Army in India Reserve of Officers. r do
not discuss the effect of the reservations in the
notifications of the Government of India and the
Government of Burma, that this Commission was
permitteci to be relinquished and this appointment was
made" subject to His Majesty's approval ", because for
the purpose of this case it is not necessary to do so.
On the 18th September, 1939, 0 Aye was called up for
duty and on the 19th assumed full-time duty as an
Officer of His Majesty's Army in Burma. Up to the
18th September, 19-39, 0 Aye hac! drawn no pay as an
Army Officer, but he had held the same appointment
in the Reserve of Officers without break from the
12th April, 1930, until that date, and continued to hold
it until he was ultimately permitted to relinquish his

Commission.
It is conceded on behalf of the plaintiff that 0 Aye's

Commission in the Reserve of Officers was "an office
of profit under the Crown" within section 25 (1) (a) of
the Government of Burma Act. It would be useless to
contend to the contrary in view of the judgment of my
learned brother in Suit No. 103 of 1940, which on this
point was confirmed on appeal, in first Appeal No. 113
of 1940. It is also conceded on behalf ofthe defendant
that a· Commission in the Reserve of Officers is "an
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which was signified by the subsequent grant to him of
a King's Commission. He was promoted Captain with
effect from the 12tl, April; 1934, by Army Depaliment
Notification No. 292, datcd the ?nd June, 1934. By
Defence Departmed Notification, 1';0. 1325, dated the
7th October; l'J3'J, of the Govcrnu:eut of India, U Aye
,vas pern1ith' .. ~ {~ rc1iilqnisl' his COh'~~llission) subject to
His Maje5ty'~ apprO\!;l!, \-jth a. vie\v to his being
granted ~ C(i :;.·:i:;~:i'~_i j~l tIl:-:: l-i.nny in BUilna Reser\'e
of Officer:-;l I! ::; rcsig11atio:J. to t;{ke effect from th,,:;
4th Stptel11:·.·.:'. 1'>3'1, a.nd by GGYCrnlllent of BUTlYl~

(Defence D'::}I;I_:'b:{:'~Jl1:) Notif,cation Nc.. 521, dated the
10th Kovem0t:·. 1939, C A,Ye. \\';;0, sub]'ect to His, .,
l\r.a]'ps1··'T1s a"""l:"--'~''''] ""~'''0'11{ "~r1 '1" n::r]' "Cl" '""l'tl'" tl'le rrJn!;'J. _ -J (l~!-,"'V'.!l 1 nj,liJ ~ .• ',,-,-' (,t, ",-,., ... L· n.l (;h_~"

0 , C'1,,,,fal' '1 "o;p, cr.r, ,./.J ('·0'--'-' .,' 1 " 6·' ~ (' ""uten'bel' 10:1 i,.1l n}'~(") ",,:. ,l~\., .... :' l.l .1.1 .. J;,., ,:1. ',lvl, • ). 7J7}

in the Arm)' j',] H:on1U !i':f:0f\",: of Ofl1oers. The
1 rl" '" , 'r I' t' L ,.appro\~.l. 0 ~ 1.. n'!;!je",ty \\,"1<, SJ~~1:!'I3~C 111 'ne O'nUOll

GazC!1( of till.; IlJi] 1 J,)J)u;trYl 19·+0) and) by a notification
appearing lIter";il, LT Ay." was permitted to relinquish
his Co:mlnlSStOl1 itI the Arlny in India Reserve of
Offi.cei's witl~. a vie\\.' to heinE granted a COITlmissiol1 in
the Ann)' in Bunna l{('seryc of Officers> with effect
from th~ 4tl; S,-,p(embe)', 1939, and w~s appointed to be
a Captai':1 in the Ann}' in BlH'l11l!. Reserve of Officers,
\-vith effect [roIn the sanE~ c1::!t(;. lJ Ayt.; was pefll1iHed
to relin<]tii~h his Cornnlis~if)j"; in lh•..; Anny ia India fOl~

the cxpre:..;~ p::rposl' (if heinJ~ app ...lil!ted to a siiniI;:-tr
rank iii tht: A'i'l~IY in 13u r ::J:L J; 1S ]i()t no\~' contended
that his appOtn:mcllt in lh{' fi.:~lr'.'/ in Bun~a \vas a ne\v
appointment. It i~ conceded that \vbat took place \\'::18

a mere transfer of {J i\)'c'~ services from the Army iT!
India to th(: Army in Burma, aDd that U Aye
consistently held the same Ying's Carnmission and the
~ame appointment nnder th",t Commission from the
12th April, 1930, until he ,,,--IS ultimately permitted to
relinquish his Commission on the 27th August, 1940.

li AY2
v.

U em'.!:
HLAll\'G.

DUNKLP.Y, I.
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in the House and under s. 32 (2) of the GOV(;rl1l11cnt of
Burma Act, he is not amenable to the jnrisdidioll of
this Conrt.

EMaung in reply. The words used in s. t 53 arc
"any disqualification" and they have been advisedly
used in order to render the section as effectiv(; as
possible. That section cannot bear the interpretation
that it applies only up to the time of nomination or the
declaration of election and not thereafter. Such an
interpretation would render the section absurd.

DUNKLEY, J.-This suit has been brought by U Aye,
a Member of the House of Representatives, against
U Chit Hlaing, who is the Speaker of the House, for
a declaration that at all material times he has been and
still is a Member of the House. This is regrettably
the third suit of this nature which has been brought in
this Court during the last year.

The defendant has quite unnecessarily put the
plaintiff fo proof of all the facts set out in the plaint,
but the facts relating to the plaintiff's appointment as a
Commissioned Officer in the Reserve of OHicers and
his promotion in the cadre of the Reserve of Officers
and the retention of his Commission have bcen proved
by the plaintiff by producing the relevant notifications,
which appeared in the Londol~ Gazette, the Gazette of
India and the Burma Gazette, his Commission, granted
by His Majesty on the Z2nd April, 1932, appointing
him an Officer of the forces of "the Crown, and the
relevant extract from the Army Orders; U Aye was
first appointed a Lieutenant in the Army in India
Reserve of Officers with seniority to rank from the 12th
April, 1930, by Army Department Notif1cation No. 146,
dated the 19th March, 1932. This appointment was
made, as usual, subject to His Majesty's approval,
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of election to th;, Legislature. See the Non-Official
Definition Ruk:·., I()ZO. The ncw HOllse can decide
whether such ofl'Jl. ('S u;- profit should disqualify their
holders from b(";,,,; ''If.,,,,h,,rs. !S(",·', 2S (1) (al of the
Governnlent. of HUTlll.: !\d .1

!{ya'lf.' J)ia L: iL" dc.kndanL Pfj(~r 1(1 the clcd.e
011 \~'hich Hii. nm'll;;\ Lcgislablre {l.(cInoval (if
Disqualificalioil··~} ()rdiLlaJlCl~) I139, came into force the
plaintiff \V;JS IJ(d.ding ;;In lI. ofBct: of profit. 1l 'The
disqualific?~_jCEi under s. 2S is l( fOl" being chosen c~~; Ii

and "for being" a member of the House and what
the defendant did was to point out to tbe plaintiff
that he cannot si!. and votc in the House The Speaker
has to presen'c order in the House and he is entitied
to prevent DOfl-Jil','jnlW1S from aUendillg it (Cp. I~ulc

160 of the ]~ilk~~ of Prucedllrc for tll(- I-louse of
Heprc:-;clli;lti \'l'~")

'I'll;, died of s, tS3 is to remove tbe disqualification
until slIch time as a person is elected The moment
the result of the election of the candidate: is declared, if
any disqualification stili applies to him, he ceases to be
a member. He must either resign his seat or his
office of profit immediately _ The basis of the
provisions in the Government of Bnrma Act relating to
the Legislatm c i~; th'll JlO official should be aIIowed to
sit and vote ao; a n"",l1lb·c·" of the Bons'.:.

S. 24 of the GovcrJl:lJCnl of Burnu Act says that if
a 111cll1ber of either Cbarnher bCCOll).LS subiect to an v

" .'
disqualification specified in s. 25 (1) his seat "shall
thereupon become: vacant." S, 25 states that if a
p::::rson is declared to be of uns(lund DJ.ind or is
convicted etc. he shaH be disqualified and the Speakq
therefore must have the right, thereupon, to declare his
scat vacant. The defendant has done nothing more in
tIle prc.~cnt Cf1se, fic \vas atternpting to n1aintain order

l! A'ij,

".
UGH T
HL..Ui'lG,
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but for s. 153, be di~qml1ified under s. 25 Il) (a) by reason of his ltulding all
office of profit under the Crown is not disqualified if the ollll"C which he hold;
falls within clause (bl of s. 153.

(4) By virtue of $. 153 of the Government of Burma Ad, tbe pJailltiCf was
not disqualiEed at the time of his elt:ction in Novem beT 1936 for being
chosen as a lrember of the House of Representatives, and 110 disqualilication
for bei'~g a member thereof attached to him at any time prior to the coming
into force '."If Ordinance VII d 1939. from which date he \Va':. prolcded from
disqualification by that Ordinance, Ordinance V of 1940 and Ad XII of 1940.

PCI' SHARPE, J.-S. 153 was inserted in the Government of Burma Ad for
the express purpo<;e of permitting persons who \verc ql'<IIi1ied trJ ~il in the
then existing Governor's Legisiath;e C<nmcH 10 sit in either Chamher (jf j' ..:

newly created Legi::;lature untit the latter had had " - - ..,(ut" of
declaring, by an Act under sub-sectioi1 (1) {al of f>'" "ttl~ Covl'r11111cnl
of Burma ACI, which (if any) ot1ices of prolit ~Io((id not disq'l.lalify their
holders from sitting in either of its Chamber::.

E JY[aung for the plaintiff. The plaintiff was a
Captain in the Army in India Reserve of Officers at
the time he stood for election to the House of
Representatives in 1936. Parts III and IV and s. 153
of the Government of Burma Act were put into force
in 1936 under the Government of Burma (Commence
ment and Transitory PrOVIsions) Order, 1936, for
the purpose of enabling the first elections to be held in
1936. The rest of the Government of Burma Act
came into force on the 1st April 1937. Under
s. 153 (b), for the purposes of the first elections, an
office of profit which is not a whole time office
remunerated either by salary or by fees does not
disqualify its holder from standing for election and the
plaintiff is protected by this section.

The plaintiff was subsequently transferred to the
Army in Burma Reserve of Officers, but this makes no
difference to his case, because the new office was
merely a continuation of the previous appointment.

The intention underlying s. 153 is to continue the
old practice of treating persons who are not whole time
servants of the Crown as non-offtcials for the purpose
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HUlI.S': of Rc:pres~llt"It;",)(;S-·-J;jsqiJallficaho,;of duly dC:t lcd flic,/.lvcr- Spe,I!;;;I, 110

powC'" to cl,,'CidlJ-l";t:mb..-r 1ie-I'rI b)' Com t fa be dislj!/olilir.d-PoiIl1 I~roni:'r
'i'i/hi" Speak~~r's j'ro:'ill(c-O-rdjlUl-'lu Vi J of 1939, Ord,,;allcc It of 19:JO (l.;d

Act Xll of 1WO-Of/he (11 f'l0'ii r:tufa 1I1~ Cn:riOJll-Pro!edilJlt aU<'rrl"d.
NrJ ,.ctl·oSl~';(:/i;"I: cff.:::t -·First c1ccji..J/is Imd.:;r lI.:;i':: ciJlIsfifuUoll-Prol.:clh'/l

%jfiCt:-l'C')fh:n:"-(;01·crflI.'lCIII o/Bun':!' Ad. 55. 2-.t {2j (aI, 25 (I) (a}, 2i ~3L

32 {2}, 153. 1.W.

The plainHtr h:,(1 bo.::eu since 10.30, ;md gW! v.-as at the li;uc: of Ills eh~cl~on

to tile HOllse or L':·~rr{;$('f,.b!ise:> in Ko;.'cmbc, 1936, ;\11 officer of lll~ army i.l the'
reser ... .: of officers. 1<l Ai.lgll~{ 1940 Ule ddcm.l:lnl, \;:110 was thl.~ Spt:.1.ker c~ ~·:lt

House of Rcpresentalin·s, ruled lhat t1::.: plaintiff was not a member of t!.e
House on the grvuncl that lIe wa,:; holdili,.!: ~jl OH1C!: of profit nnder the CfQWlt

and he directed him lo withdraw {rom til;: Clla1nbe:r. Tho:: pl~intiif thcrc.t:rO:,l
filed this snit, in \\' hich :l dCt:bratioll \V,'1.... soughL

Held: \1) Scdic)/l 27 (.i) of the G,)\('flll1l~'nt of HUfl\1a Ad expr{::>~',!,!

prohihit·; thc' SI'l.,'al:n d till' HOtlSC of l~t;pr.::scntatives fronl deciding whctbcr
a lllnnhcr (If thitl Chamber ha~, dnc(' his election, become clisQllnJil1;:u
und!.:l s. 2-1 (2) (d) fOf b..:ing :l. member thereof. Only when a llcrlion lla$ bc.:en
declared hy <t compc;tem Court to be disqnalified for being a mcmber cal'!. the
quesli,Jll (of Iii.; cxclusion from the HOt:se be a point of order which it is
spc.... ifl,,::dly wHlIin the pro\'ince of the Speaker to decide uncl(;r s, 32 Ilj of
tlle Acf am: the Rule,", of Procedure for the House of Rep!C;;Cil!ativ<:s.

U L'!11 V. U Chit Hlaiuf!" [1941] Ran. 101, {onowecl.

(2) Qrllimmce "II of 1939, Orc1iHanC'~ Y of 19-~O and J~et XU of 1940 U~·~

designed to remove, in the c1sc of 3 n:t~rilbc( of any of Hl:; M?je~ly's Fo~·ce.;),

the dis~Jua1jlicationwhich SllCh mel\lt-co" would o~heTwiseincur under $, 15 (1 i
(ai o' the Government of Iinrma Act; the two Ordill:lnC~and the AC'~ J.M,,;,e
no rctro~recli~e effect so as to prak'ct a memuer of cilh',·r Clt,unb...T c,f t!!C
L{.g~:'iJt:.:re {rain a disqealiflcatio\l whicl! 1;(' had illcmr<...<l pri::)r to lheh l.:co;ll;r:g:

i!ltu Lifo.:; lmt, <\s they follo\\' OIH: ano{la;r ill point of lilllt: without all)'

b~·':::l.k, ti;~r an: cff...:di,'c 1,) prevcnt tI,e dis, luali £il:atioll of aJ~Y I!:tmbcr of citb~r

Cb:H:Jk.r or till'.: Lcgjsl;~{llrc by :reason only that as f\ member of any of His
.Maj::;.st)·'s Forces he has, since the date on which the first Ord:na;;ce tame
in±r;fQ;('c, i.f... midnight of 17th/lSth Septembe:r 1939. held ".r. office of p,',dit
uml::::r ~h~ Crowll.

13! 'fI..le operf,tion of s.25 (1) ((I) of the Government of BurmJ. ."c~ is
T<::','ridcl1 by the provisions of s. 153 of the Act. Conse4a~nHya perscr~ who
w:' .. :,:ckc~ ~s ~ membe.r of the Hot15,e of Reprcser.talin::;. in }:'wemher j 9?-6
af ~:I':' l:r:,;i elections under Ule Government of Burma he: and who \·".)t~)d,

* Civil Regular S\lit No, 289 of 19"0,
23

rtJb. S
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1941 safeguard the interest of justice in the matter before it.
LEWAI KHAN Nothing transpires on the record to show that the facts

v. .
GOOLREZE and circumstances which led to the conclusion of the

KHAN. agreement between the applicant and the respondent
MYA Bu, J. may be regarded as amounting 10 coercion on the part

of the applicant against the respondent.
For tbest reasons, in my opinion, the agreement is

valid and binding on the parties.

[Disallowing the claim for Rs. 60 his Lordship
gave to the applicant a decree for Rs. 100 and propor
tionate costs in tbe trial CourL]
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by the accused, be valid, there is no rea>on why an
agreement between the complainant and one "ho is
closely interested in the welfare of the accused should
not be valid. The authorities cited in support of the
proposition laid down in N a/lidad [{fum v. A /ldlll
Rahman (1) are Henry Williams v. James Bayley (2) and
Kaminikumar Basu v. Bircndrauafh Basil (3), a Privy
Council case. In the House of Lords case the facts of
the case disclosed to their Lordships that there was
coercion or pressure brought to bear upon the father to
enter into the agreement in order to avoid a prosecution
of the son for forgery, and the agreement was maGe
before the prosecution was actually launched. In ti1e
Privy Council case, where this sort of agreement was
set up against public policy, one of the offences was
a non-compoundable ofience. These cases, therefore,
are not authorities for the proposition that in a
case of a compoundable offence, or of an offence
which may be compounded with the leave of the Court,
all agreement arrived at between the complainant or
the prosecutor on the one hand and the accused
or anotheF person closely interested in the welfare Of
the accused on the other, is against public policy
and accordingly void. When an offence is a compound
able one and the Legislature thinks fit to allow a
composition of the offence without reserving the
Court's control over the parties' decision, there does not
seem to be any ground whatever for thinking that an
agreement relating to such composition is against public
policy, and where, ;lS in this case, the offence is one
which may be compoundcd with the leave of the Court,
such agreement arrived at between such persons
cannot be in a worse position, for the composition fS to
be sanctioned by the Court which is in a position to

11) (1930) l.L.R 53'AIl. 130. (2) (186611 H.L. 200.
13) (1930) LL.R. 57 Cal. 1302 (P.C.).

1941

Ll~\VAl KHA:-r
v.

GOOLREZE
KHArr.

LUYA Bu, f.
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respondent was to have no further dealings with
Carapiet who, apparently, was a very good debtor to the
applicant and the respondent who are both Kabuli
money-lenders.

It has been urged on behalf of the applicant that
even if the agreement between the applicant and lhe
respondent that the respondent was to have no further
dealings with Carapiet, be in restraint of trade, that
agreement is separable from the promise to pay l~s. 100
in the manner set oul above, and thid therefore the
promise to pay R~. 100 in the manner set oul above
was a valid and enforceJble contract. It appears lo
me lhat this argumenl is sound. But the validity of the
agreement to pay Rs. 100 or any other sum in any manner
whatever has been assailed by the learned advocate for
the respondent on the ground that it is void as being
against public policy. In support of his contention, the
learned advocate for the respondent has placed before
me a decision of Mr. Justice Banerji in Nabiaad Khan
v. Abdul Ralzrnan (1), where it was laicl clown that

H an agreement, the object and consideration of which is the with
dru\:l,ral of the prosecution of a third party, the promisor not heing
personally liable or personally interested in the matter, is void
under section 23 of the Contract Act,"

and therefore where a bond was executed it was held
that the bond was void. It is not known whether the
offence involved in that case was compoundable or not,
and, with all respect, from the report of the judgment
it is not ascertainable whether the learned Judge would
have cOJ]l.e to· a different decision if the promisor or
obligor was the accused in the case. To my mind, if
an agreement between an accused person and the
complainant, for the latter to withdraw the prosecution
or to compound the case upon certain promise made

1941

-),fYA Bn, J.

-LEWAI KHAN
V.

GOOLREZE
KHAN.

.
(1) (1930) I.L.R. 53 AB.130.
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non-compoundable, but if it was an offence punishable
under section 325 it would be compoundable with the
leave of the Court. Since it is common ground that
the case was compounded eventually, it must be taken
to be in relation to an offence which is compoundable
with the I~ave of the Court.

During the pendency of the criminal case some
friends of the prosecutor and tbe accused intervened
and brought about an agreement among them whereby
the applicant agreed to have the criminal case com
pounded on his being paid Rs. 100 by way of damages,
apparently, for the personal injuries alleged to have
been caused to him by the respondent's brother, and
the respondent undertook to make a payment of the
amount, not in ready money, but ill the following
manner. The respondent in whose favour a man
named Carapiet had executed a promissory note for
Rs. 400 with certain rate of interest was to make over

. the promissory note to the applicant, who was to
pay Rs. 300 therefor. The applicant was also to take
a sum of Rs. 60 which was due on the promissory note.
This is the plaintiff's case. The fact that an agreement
more or less in these terms was reached and that
the applicant acting upon tbat agreement .paid Rs. 300
to the respondent who made over, not the promissory
note for Rs. 400, but a promissory note for Rs. 300
only, was proved by the applicant, and the trial Court
accepted the evidence adduced by the applicant.
Upon that finding, the trial Court gave a decree to the
applicant for Rs. 160. On appeal by the respondent,
the appellate Court held that the agreement upon
which the suit was based was void as. being in restraint
of trade. This ground of voidability is stated to be in
the fact that it was on.e of the terms of the agreement
relied on by the .plaintiff that after taking over the
promissory note in the manner set out above the

1941

LEWAl Kg!.:..,:
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CIVIL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu.

[1941

1941

F<b.6.

LEWAI KHAN v. GOOLREZE KHAN."

Agreement against public policy-Compomldablr. 9ffCltcc-OffCllCC COtJl!,(tUl!f!aiJIc

wi/It lel1ve of Court-Agree111ent to ~(lit"dmw prosewholl-AgrecJflClZI
with accused or 'witlt lhi1'd party illtere~ted in aCC1Iscd- Validity oj
agrecmC1Ll-Conlract Act. s. 23.

In a case of a compoundable offence, or of an offence which may be
compounded with the leave of the Court, an agreement arrived at between lhe
complainant on the one hand and the accused or another person closely
interested in the welfare of the accused on the other to withdraw the
prosecution, is valid and not against public policy.

Nabidlld Khan v. Abdul Rahnul1I, I.L.R 53 All. 130, dissenled ffom.

K. Raw v. B. Basu l I.L.H. 57 Cal. d02 (P .C.) : II. Williams v. 1. Hayley,
l.H .L. 200, di~,til1gt1ished.

Gregary for the applicant.

B. C. Paul for the respondent.

MYA Bu, J.-This case arises out of a suit filed by
the plaintiff-applicant against the defendant-respondent
for recovery of a sum of Rs. 160 alleged to be due as
damages for breach of contract. The contract in
question has -been described to have come about in the
following manner.

In 1939 the applicant brought a criminal charge
against the respondent's brother in the 4th Additional
Magistrate's Court at Tharrawaddy. According to the
judgment of the appellate Court, the charge was one
under section 325 of the Penal Code. It appears that
the mention of section 326 in paragraph 2 of the plaint
is incorrect, because it is common ground that the
criminal case was subsequently compounded. If the
offence in question was an offence punishahle under
section 326 of the Penal Code it would be

.. Civil Revision No. 326 of 1940 from the judgment of the Assistant
District Court of Tharrawaddy in Civil Appeal No. 60 of 194ft
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This Letters Patent appeal is therefore allowed,
and the judgment and decree of the learned Judge in
second appeal are set aside, and the judgment and
decree of the Assistant District Court of Minbu on first
appeal are restored, with costs in all Courts in favour
of the appellants against the third and fourth
respondents, advocate's fee in this appeal eight gold
mohurs.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree and have nothing to add.

'941

M..5. 1\10 E
V.

MAKt"N
HUrNG.

DUNKLEY, J,
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DUNKLEY, J.

said that by this statement to Po Kun Ma 11.10 E and her
husband made him their agent to sell or mortgage their

property, and that they were holding him out as owner,
and, consequently, they cannot now turn round and
deny his authority to deal with the land as ostensible
owner. The answer to that contention is clearly, as I
have already said, that at no time did Ma 11.10 E and
her husband meet Law Pan or make any representation
to him, or hold out Po Kun as the owner. In fact, the
whole of tbis argument is based on a statement
contained in the deed wbich was executed by Po Kun
in favour of Law Pan, in which Po Kun has falsely
described himself as the owner of this land. On
anotber ground also section 41 of the Transfer of
Property Act can have no application, because the
slightest enquiry on the part of Law Pan would have
disclosed that Po Kun was not the owner, although it
might not have disclosed, in view of the ignorance of
law amongst these cultivators, that Po Kun had no
right to make a mortgage. The Land Records register
and map for the year 1938-39 have been produced, and
they stiJ! show Ma Mo E and ber children as the owners
of this land. It is said that that may be so, but it
affords no proof that they were shown in the Land
Record registers and maps for tb\l years 1928 and 1929
as the owners ; but, in the absence of any evidence of
transfer of ownership, and on the evidence which
shows that before 1928 Ma Mo E and her husband
were the owners, the inference arises that the entries
have continued to be the same throughout this period
and nothing has been proved to the contrary by
the third and fourth respondents. In my opinion,
there were no grounds upon which an estoppel could
rest in this case, and as Ma Mo E has clearly proved
her title to .this land she is entitled to succeed in this
suit.
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taking this course. It is quite clear from the evidence led 1941

by both sides in this suit that all ihe parties thought MA Mo E

that all these three transactions were valid and effective o.MA KUN

mortgages and that they considered them to be so right HLmw.

up to the time when this suit was brought i for shortly DUNKLEY, J.
before the suit was filed Ma Mo E went to all the
persons who at different times had had possession of this
land, purporting to be mortgagees thereof, and asked
them to permit her to redeem it. and the suit was only
brought when the third and fourth respondents refused
to allow her to get back possession of the land on
payment of what she considered to be a reasonable
sum. Had their demands not been extortionate this
suit would nol have been brought. And then it is
quite plain that when Ma Mo E obtained legal advice
she found that the mortgages were invalid and that she
could bring a suit for possession based on title.

In oreler that an estoppel can be raised under the
provisions of section 115 of the EvidenC'e Act, the
representation must be a representation of fact and not
of law; and also there can be no estoppel against
the provisions of a statufe. In this case the only
representation which was made by Ma Mo E was to tell
Po Kun that he could exercise what she thougbt to be
his legal rights, namely, a rigbt to sub-mortgage the
land, and Po Kun then went and exercised that right
and mortgaged the land with Law Pan. Such
representation as Ma Mo E made, if she made any at
all, was a representation in regard to a matter of law
and not in regard to a matter of fact. Moreover, no
question of estoppel can arise in this case. because
Maung Law Pan says that he does not know Ma Mo E
or her late husband, and therefore they never made any
representation of any kind to him.

Furtber, reference bas been made to the provisions
of section 41 of the Transfer of Pro.perty Act, and it is
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admits that Po Kun obtained possession of this land
from Ma Mo E, and the possession of the third and
fourth respondents was, of course, derived from
Po Kun. There is no rebutting evidence, and Ma Mo E

J. has established with the utmost clearness that this land
is her land which she received as her share of her
parent's estate.

On second appeal to this Court an entirely new
ground was raised, and it was said that Ma Mo E was
estopped from setting up ber title, or, if not estopped
from setting up her title, then estopped from alleging
that Po Kun had no right to make a valid mortgage,
which he had done, of this land to Law Pan. The facts
necessary to establish this alleged estoppel were never
pleaded by tbe third and fourth respondents, but,
nevertheless, the learned Judge on second appeal
accepted this argument on the basis of a single
statement which was made by Ma Mo E in her evidence
in the trial Court, and on this ground reversed the
judgment and decree of the Assistant District Court and
dismissed the suit of the plaintiffs-appellants.

The statement on which this theory of estoppel was
fonnded is the following appearing in Ma Mo E's
evidence: "\Ve told him that we could not redeem it
as yet and we agreed that the land would be mortgaged
to Ko Law Pan." When the whole of Ma Mo E's
evidence is read it appears that she and her husband
had mortgaged, or purported to mortgage, this land with
possession to Po Knn for a snm of Rs. 250, but soon
after the loan had been received Po Kun came to them
and demanded the return of his money; Ma Mo E and
her husband were not in a position to redeem at the
time, and therefore they said that Po Kun might
mortgage the land if he wanted his money back, and as
Po Kun stated that he had arranged to mortgage the
land to Law Pan they told him that they agreed to his

1941

lUll. MoE
".

MA KUN
HL.A.ING.

DuNKLEY,
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registered deed, and, so far as Po Kun had any interest
in this property, this was, of course, a valid mortgage
of that interest. On the 7th October, 1929, Po Kun
and the second respondent Law Pat; pnrported to sub
mortgage this land ai~<lijl to the third respondent
Maung Pike for a $tint of 1<5. 1SO, tile mortgage being
an usufructuary hlOrlg"gc: with pussession. A document
\vasexecuted but was flO~ n:gislcn..'d; and, consequently,
this mortgage alst, w,,-; invalid t<J giv(; the third awl
fourth respolld"nls alt)" intercst in this property.

Now, Ma M" E brought her suit, as I have said, for
possession of the bnd basing the canse of action on her
title. The S\1!( waS defended only by the third al1,1
fourth responded;,. Their written statement set up
two lines of defenc( on]}'; first, they put into issue
Ma Mo E's titk, and, secondly, they setup thatMa Mo E
could not, even if she: II';" ih'c. owner of the lanel,
recO\'er POSSCSS!CJIl tu ikss Bhe couk! prove that there
was a valid morlg;tge which she had a right to redeem.

The second ground of defence was, of course, quite
untenable, being contrary to 111a Kyi's case (1) to which
I have just referrcc1. As regards the first ground of
defence the tr.;a! Coc:rl held that !\fa Mo E had not
proved her titk, and. therefore the suit was dismissed<
On 'first appeal [0 the Assistant District Court the
learned Assistant District Judge hl'lcl that it bad be.en
proved by Ma Mo~; thal she had received this land
C!l partition of her Jl"fcnt's estate and th::t she was the
owner thereof, and he decreed th<.: s,;il.

The question of fact regarding Ma Mo E's title to
this land has again been agitated before us in this
Letters Patent appeal, and on this question it is sufficie!J.t
to say that Ma Mo E's evidence regarding her title has
been supported by a number of witnesses~and even the
first respondent Ma Kun Hlaing, widow of Po Knn,

Ill. (193S) I.L.R. 13 R.n, 274 {F.Il.l.
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and makes no objection while the act is in progress, he
cannot afterwards complain. Duke of Leeds v. Earl of
Amherst (1). The purchasers were not put on any
inquiry. They bought the land from the party in
possession. Bailey v. Barnes (2). The first appellant
has not proved her title to the land.

DUNKLEY, J.-The suit out of which this Leiters
Patent appeal arises was brought in the Township
Count <5f Salin by the appellants. The first appellant
Ma Mo E is the widow of one Maung Khaing Min and
the other appellants are their children. The second to
fifth appellants were really unnecessary parties to the
suit. The suit was brought for the recovery of posses
sion of a holding of agricultural land which is in the
possession of the third and fourth respondents, who
are husband and wife and were the tbird and fourth
defendants in tbe original suit. The basis of the cause
of action was the judgment of a Full Bench of this·
Court in Ma Ir..yi v. Ma Tholz al1d another (3). The
case set up in the plaint was that this land belonged to
Ma Mo E and her husband Maung Khaing Min, having
been inllerited by Ma Mo E from her parents, and the
suit was based on title. Some time during the year 1928
Ma Mo E and Maung Khaing Min purported to create
a mortgage with possession of this land in favour of one
Maung Po Kun for a loan of Rs. 250. It was a verbal
transaction and, of course, was ineffective to create
any interest over the land in favour of Po Kun. The
first respondent Ma Kun Hiaing is the widow of Maung
Po Kun who is dead. On the 14th December, 1928,
Maung· Po Kun mortgaged, or rather sub-mortgaged,
this land with possession for a sum of Rs. 200 to tlie
second defendant-respondent Maung Law Pan by a

(1) 78 R.R. 47,51.'0 (2) CIl.D.25, 35.
(3) (1935)I.L.R. 13 Ran. 274 (F.B.).
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Before Sir Erl1t:5! N. (.~;:''''JJld1i [<<JbcI I", kf., Chill ill,'!''', (!tuf
1111. flt,lr. f lJ/lHk/t.)'.

MA :MO E ANll OTIJERS

l'.

MA KUN HLAll\(; AND OTHERS."

Esloppcl-Rcprcscol';!/')if OJ i-i. i 1· ,,: I'J It,,,- - 1\".. /'"J.<Ii'rd tfg,,:1.. ,';! fm);'/iiom t.'/
s/"ltlie-Orl/{ 1INn't:"::' ~.. ,/f: p,.,\!"",i•.';· 101 {v,w rxuetli;:;,; Ri.IOO-S'J['
mortgage by h:,:dr,'l'j' 1~:;Ji'!~'ln'l ;m!; 1!/lirllt- ()~t:Jlu'~ 1'/.:;,M flJ nC('vcr
proper I)' bd;,Ctl el! tl:I::-/~";Il"';ILCA, I,~. 11'5,

III Order tim! all (;:;{oppe] r;t:"l be r1j~cd nuder the pro.... isions I)~ 5.115 of the
E;;id e:'l-:C' Ad, the repre$cnbtil'n must be a representation o~ (ad 2uct not of
iJaw. There: can he nO estoppel against the provisions of a statllte.

\V here a person purporls to create a mortgage with posst:ssion of his land
for. a loan exceeding 115. 100 WithOlit a I egistered instrument it is incffecti<:e
to create au)' intcrest Ovcr the land in favour of the lender, and the I~tler

cannot pass any right Or litlc!c the hll;(l te his sub.mortgagee althongh he
effects the sub-mortga~(' by IIH~;l'i"; of .a regi:.kred ill~trlllnCllL It is opeu tc,
[he 0\\ lH:r of the land tQ sue: fa; Iw:~e.~shjl or his property from t!l(; nl()rtgagl~("

and Olf~ sllb-mortl-:a~('t (111 the b:1Si ... of hi:.. HUe, ;md he is llc;( esteJpped frmn
doi r,g S(J lucrely hl:l;';\IlSl' h\' 10111 i,:, 1:](" 19agec to rCcI'Jvcr }lis 1ll'JIlCy by sllh
mortgaging the propcr1r,

Ma ~{J'i \', Mil Tholl, 1.[,,1-:, 1~ h'al'. 274 (F.B.), referred to.

Doctor for the appellants, The mortgage purported.
to be created by the first appeliant was invalid and
therefore she could sue for possession basing her claim
on title. She was not estopped in any way from assert
ing her title. The words attributed to her do ·not rai~t;

allY estoppel against her. Ma Kyi v. J!a Tit"n (1).

Chan Hlool/. for the 31'.-1 and 4th respondents. The
first appellant is estopped from assertin,; ber title:.
She did authorize her mortgagee to sub-mortgage the
property and so recover his loan. The mortgagee was
her agent in creating the sub-mortgage. If a party,
h:l\-ing a right, stands by and sees another dealing with
the property in a manner inconsistent with that right,

-l: Lc!!('rl;j Patent Appe?J Nc.lCi of 1<)41} from the judgment of this Court ir.
Ci\'i! 2nd ,\ppt:al Ko. 1 o(1940.

(I) I.L.R. 13 Han, 274.

1941

lau. 30~
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MAUNG MAN
v.

with the observations which fell from
Judge in second appeal when he says:

the learned

MAtiNG SAl
GYr.

ROBERTS,
C.J.

II As regards the plaintiff's supposed right of easement as
having been acquired by prescription. .. I the right to
the use of water . .".. . ,Gem become absolute ahd
indefeasible only if it has been pe1ceably and openly enjoyed
as an easement and as of right \'vithout interruption for 60 years,
inasmuch as the property over which the right is claimed belongs.
to Government."

See section 26, sub-section (2), of the Limitation Act.

The position, therefore, is 1hat the only remedy
which the plaintiff could have would depend upon the
existence of such a right as would inure to him if he
had acquired an easement. He would not acquire that
easement, in the circumstances, in a less period than
sixty years, and he bas not pretended that· l;ie has·
enjoyed this water for so long a period, and, in any
case, his suit against Maung Sai Gyi would not be
capable of granting him the remedy which he seeks.

This appeal must, therefore, be dismissed with.
costs, advocate's fee five gold mohurs.

DUNKLEY, J.-I agree.
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or stream, whether tidal or non-tidal; and this was also
laid down in "'Cowel ", where, in the 2nd book of
.Instit~ltes, it is said "riparian signifies waler or river
running bet\\'een (he banks, be it salt. or fresh,"

In the present appeal the facts are. that a depression
>·exists in certain land, which is lhe plOpcrly of Govefil'
J1lent, and a sm;l!! p;lrt. of which abuts II pon the
appellant's laud. The n:spllli<klll, iII'lUJ;,t; Sai Gyi, is a
squatter. For many years past, the rail) water I('hich
JJad collected in thaI latter holding hac! fl011 ed on to
the appellant's land, and he used it to irrigate his crops,
and wit.hout it he fou~dhimself in great difficulty ill
relation to the cllHivatio!l of paddy. Maung Sai Gyi,
the respondent, nevertheless is alleged to have erected
.a' bund which entirely cut off this supply, and, not
unnaturally, the appellant·desired to take action ag'linst
him. BUI Mauug Sai Cyi, "" IJas been said, is a
squatter, aud the appdlanl, before he could obtain any

·legal remedy. would havc to establish the exi.stence of a
legal right; and, as is pointed out in "Gale on Ease
ments ", eleventh edi.tion, at page 224, the user of land
in such a way as to enjoy what is claimed as an ease
ment depends 0); it pnivious grant, and stich p,'evious
grant can only have been leg,,!!y llIade by ,t party
·capable of imposing such a permanent htH',lel: llpoa
the property. The squatter here, the rcsp'.lJidcl\(, w"s
not capable of iluposing a perIl:.anent burden UP()!1 the
property, or of making any gr<tnt to the appelJan: whicl:
.could give him a legal right. It follows that, if th",
.appellant desired to show that he had obtained an
·casement by prescription to the use and enjoyment of
the overflow of water from the stagnant pond; he could
{luly do so in a claim against the Government. There
is no question of riparian ownership at all. That,
:howcvcr, is not the only difficulty under which thc
appellant labours, and I am in complete agreement.

1941

/Y!.o\UNG M..-LI\!
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Gyr.

HORms,
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Beforc Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, la., Chic} Justia, aw{
Mr. Justice Duul,lcy.

MAUNG MAN v. MAUNG SAl GYI.*

Riparian oWllership-Dejwcssioll of land-Formation of slag1lant PiJlltf-(h:~r

flow of rah' wally-Overflow used by lICighbolrrlllg \Y<i:/I(Y for II'I)PS
Obstl'uctiolJ of water by squaticr-Qtustioll Ol/l' of eascil/clIl-Sljlftfltt:r
caullol cteate easement-Right as aillsf GoveYl1l11cuf-LiilJi{a!llJlI ,Ad,
s. 26 (2).

Hiparian owners arc those whose land abuts on, ancl is pari uf, tlle bank
of a river or stream, whel:1(;r ticlal or non-tid,d.

LYall v. Fishmo1lgers, Co., 1 Ap. Cas. 662, referred tp.

There is no question of riparian owncn;hip in case of a dl:pr(;~sjOil <lU land
where a st<lgnanL pond of water is formed and from which T<lin water overflows
on to a person's land who finds it useful {or irrigation of his crops. If his
flow of water is obstructed by a neighbo.lr, the que5tion is one of ea::;ement.
If such neighbour is a sqnatter and the land belongs to (Jovermnent, the
squatter cannot impose a permanent burden upon the properly, and a prescrip
tive right to the enjoyment of the overflow of water as against Government
can only be established by user for a period of 60 years as of right.

Jaganathan for the appellant.

E Maung (1) for the respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The learned Judge \Vho granted a
certificate in this Letters Patent appeal made it clear in
so doing that the only question on which his decision
might be reconsidered was whether the parties are in
the position of riparian owners, and, in my view, it is
quite clear that th~y are not.

In Lyon v. Fishmongers' Co. (1) Lord Selborne
explained the meaning of "riparian rights" and
"riparian owners": ,i riparian owners" :Ire those
whose land abuts on, and is part of, the bank of a river
,~----------------

* Letters Patent Appeal Ko. 9 of 1940 from the judgmeat or this Court in
Special Civil 2nd Appeal No, 26 of 1940.

(1) (1876) 46 L.J. Cll. 68 ; 1 Ap. Cas. 662.
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the application for revision succeeds and the order of
the Assistant District Court is accordingly set aside.
It is open to U Cllan HITl\ve to resort io remedies
which are open ii' hi 1ll according to Jaw, for recovery
of possession of tk paddy in question. Tbe respondent
will pay the pel;j i"ner's costs in all the Courts;
advocate's fee in {Lis Court, two gold mohurs.

22
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lost sight of, because an order merely appointing a
Receiver does not affect the person in possession of the
property directly, whereas an order for the removal of
any person from fhe possession or custody of tbe
property affects him directly. In Hudson v. Morgan
(1), it was held that an order made under Section 503,
Clause (b) of the Civil Procedure Code, 1?l82 [corres
ponding to Order XL, r. 1 (b) of the present Code] was
appealable. The report of the case clearly shows that
the order was an order directing the removal of the
appellant from the possession of tbe property concerned.
In Agabed v. M.ussa1llat SundaTi (2), a Bepch of the
Patna High Court purporting to follow Hudson v.
Morgan (1) held that" an order dismissing an objection
to the appointment of a Receiver of property of whi.ch
the objector is in possession falls within Order XL,
rule 1, of the Code of Civil Procedure, and is appeal
able." \Vith due respect, the decision, as couched in
the headnote of the case, is an extension of the
principle underlying Hudson v. Aiorgan (1) rathcr
than an adoption of it ; but, the report of the case leads
me to think that the Receiver was not only appointed,
but was put in possession of the property concerned.
Inasmuch as it is always open to a third party like
U Chan Hmwe to sue for recovery of possession hom
the Receiver on the ground of title, I do not think that
the Legislature would have given such third party the
right of appeal against the refusal by the Court
appointin~ the Receiver to direct the Receiver to give
up possession of the property of which tbe Receiver
has obtained possession. In my opinion, tberefore, the
respondent had no right of appeal, .and the Assistant
District Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the
appeal. Upon this as well as upon the other ground,

(I) (190911.L.R. 36 Cal. 713. (2) 3 Pat. L.J.573.
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right of appealing against the order of appointment.
The order of appointment of Receiver did not affeet
him until the paddy in his possession was seized. So
far as the appointment itself is concerned, U Chan
Hmwe was an entire outsider to the proceedings. But
when the property in his possession was seized by the
Receiver who was an Officer of the Court, U Chan
Hmwe had the right to apply to the Court to direct the
Receiver to release the property. It was only upon
that footing that he could make the application to the
Court of first instance which appointed the Receiver,
and it was only upon that· footing that the Court of
first instance considered and enquired into his applica
tion. Consequently, the order passed by the Court of
first instance in disposing of the application was tanta
mount to a mere order refusing to direct the Receiver
to release the property. There is no provision what
ever in the Code of Civil Procedure to enable a party
aggrieved by such an order to appeal against it. Order
XLIII, r. 1 (s) allows an appeal from an order under
rule 1 or rule 4 of Order XL. The order passed on
U Chan Hmwe's application by the Court of first instance
does not fall within any of the descriptions of orders
under either rule 1 or rule 4 of Order XL. If U Chan
Hmwe had been a party to the suit against whom the
order appointing Receiver was made, then he would
have a right to appeal under Order XL, r. 1 (a) read with
Orper XLIII, r. 1 (s) ; or, if the Court h2.d ordered
the removal of U Chan Hmwe from the possession
or custody of the paddy in question, he would
have had a right of appealing against that order
under Order XL, r. 1 (b) read with Order XLIII,
r. 1 (s). In. considering the right of appeal, the
distinction between an order appointing a Receiver
and an order removing a person from the posses
sion or custody of the property should not be

1941
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which he had raised and the produce thereof belonged
to him, and praying that the order of appointment of
Receiver might be set aside. In spite of the form in
which the prayer was put, U Chan Hmwe's application
was treated-in my opinion correctly-as an applica
tion for directing the Receiver to release the paddy
which the Receiver had seized. Proceeding upon that
footing, the Court of first instance refused to grant
U Chan Hmwe's application, which was opposed not
only by the plaintiff but also by the defendants, who
supported the plaintiffs' allegation that the paddy
belonging to them had been removed from their land
to U Chan Hmwe's threshing-floor. U Chan !-Imwe,
being dissatisfied with the order, 'filed the appeal which
resulted in the order which is now SOllght to be revised.

U Chan Hmwe made the Bank only, respondent to
the appeal. The defendants in the suit were not made
parties to the appeal in any capacity whatever.

The main grounds of revision are that the appeal
was incompetent inasmuch as the defendants wen; not
joined as parties thereto, and that ill allY en;n( no
appeal lay from the order passed by the Court of Jit-st
instance and, consequently, the appellate COllrl acted
without jurisdiction in entertaining the appeal. In my
opinion, this application for revision sllcceeds upon
both grounds. As regards the first, the incompetency
of the appeal is clearly shown by the principles that
are enunciated by this Court in V.P.R. V. Chokalil1gm!l
Chetty and one v. Seefhai Acha and others (1), ant!
by their Lordships of the Privy Council in V.P.N. V.
Chokalingam Chetty and one v. Seetltai Aclm (/w!
others (2). As regards the second groulld, inasmuch
as U Chan Hmwe was not a party against wl1(l1TI the
order of appointment of Receiver was made, he had no

(1) (1924) I.L.R. 2- Ran. 541. (2) 11927) I.L.R. 6 Han. 29.
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The lease was effected by means of a bond executed by
the defendants, under which the tenants agreed to
cultivate the land and piant paddy during the season
and pay at harvest 280 baskets of paddy out of the
produce of the land as rent. It was one of the terms
of the bond, that the tenants were to regard the whole
produce of the land as the property of the lessors until
the quantity payable as rent was paid and to treat the
remainder only as the tenants' property.

Simultaneously with the institution of the snit,
applicant Bank filed an application for appointmeut of
Receiver of a certain quantity of paddy alleged to have
formed part of the produce of the land. In the
application it was pointed out that that quantity of
paddy had been removed to the threshing-floor of the
respondent U Chan Hmwe. The Court of first instance
granted the application, by appointing a Receiver.
The formal order of appointment was worded in the
ordinary way and ran as follows:

II You are hereby appointed Receiver of the s.aid property,
nnder Order XL of the Code of Civil Procedure, with full powers
nnder the provisions of that (':reler . . . . II

The property refened to in the order was described as

(( about 500 baskets of [(auk-kj,i paddy \vhich has been removed
to U Chan HmweTs' threshing-Hoor by the respondents and is
lying there."

It appears that on receipt of the order of appoint
ment, the l~eceiver proceeded to U Chan Hmwe's
threshing-floor and took actual possession of the five
hundred baskets ·of paddy which he found lying there.
U Chan Hmwe thereupon applied to the Court, stating
that the paddy which the Receiver had seized was his
own paddy, that part of the land in respect of which
the suit for recovery of rent was filed was actually
worked by him as the lessee of the defendants and that
consequently the crops raised on the land were those.
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CIVIL REVISION.

Befure ll~r. Justice Mya Bu.

THE BANK OF CHETTlNAD, LTD.
v.

U CHAN HJVIWE."

[1941

Appeal-Appoilltment of '1'eech-cr-Order 1101 agcd1fst party appealiug
Seizure of properly by 1'eccinl'-.1 f'Plicatioll for "release Of property-ColJ rt's
ordc·r 110t appealable-Suil fa .. POSSCSSIO'll-Rc1IIovlrl of a person from
possessioll-Appeal Ggaiust order-Code of Cit'if Procedure, O. 40, 1'1'. 1 (a)
aud Ib) ; O. 43, 1'.1 (5).

If a persOIl is not a party against whom an order <If appointment of a
receiver is made, he has no right of appeal again$llilc (Jrder of appointment.
If any property in his possession is seized by the receiver, he can apply to the
Court for the release of the property. If the Court rdu$l.:s to release the
property, there is no appeal from such an order. The applicant's remedy is to
file a suit for recovf;:ry of possession of the property he claims.

An order of the Court for the removal of a per::on from the possession fir
custody of a property under O. 40, To 1 (b) of the Code of Civil Procedure is
at'lpealable.

Hudson v. Morgan, I.L.R. 36 Cal. 713, referred to.

P. K. Basu for the applicant

Ba Sein for the respondent.

MYA Bu, J.-This is an application for reVlSlOn of
an order of an appellate Court, setting aside an order
of the Court of first instance appointing a Receiver.
The appeal was instituted by respondent U Chan
Hmwe, who was not a party to the suit in connection
with which the appointment of Receiver was made.
The suit was by the applicant Bank against one Maung
Tun Wa and his wife Ma Ngwe Hmyin for recovery of
280 baskets of paddy or their value, Rs. 3M, being the
rent of the plaintiffs' paddy-land which hac! bccnleased
to the defendants for the agricultural season of 1939-40.

'* Civil Revision No. 239 of 1940 from the order of the Assistant District
Court of Pyapon in Civil Appeal No. 14 of 1940.
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As I have come to the conclusion that the husband
has not been guilty of cruelty in sending his wife the
letters which I have mentioned, there has been
no matrimonial offence committed by him since the
petitioner condoned the earlier offence of cruelty, if,
indeed, the Kalaw incident amonnted to legal cruelty.
There is therefore nothing which can revive the Kalaw
incident, even if thai was an act of cruelty on the
husband's part.

In these circumstances the wife's petition for
divorce in the present case must, in my judgment, faii
and it is accordingly dismissed. I think this is a case
in which the respondent husband should pay the
petitioner's costs, althongh she was unsuccessful;
advocate's fee eight gold mohurs.

[25th Feb. 1941. Appeal filed by the petitioner,
Civil First Appeal No. 14 of 1941, was summarily
dismissed by Roberts C.]. and Dunkley]. after
hearing her advocate.]
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the petitioner herself in the witn~ss-box and being
therefore able to judge for myself, up to a certain pain l,
to what extent she was likely to be affceled by the
receipt of the three letters of the 11th November 1938
and the 5th and 21st July 1940. and not forg<;((ing the
evidence of the petitioner and her mother as to the
nervous state to which the former was sait! to be
reduced by the receipt of tbese letters from bel"
husband, which made it necessary for her to resort to
Buckfast Wine and Ovaltinc and the like, anel the
explanation given for her not consulting a Doctor-in
short, having carefnlly read alld rc-rc:ad all the evidence
on this point and the leHers, and having tak<;n inlo
consideration all the circumstances of that part of the
present case, I have come to the conclusion thaI: by
sending these letters to his wife the husband cannot be
said to have been guilty of cmelty towards her
entitling her to a dissolution of her marriage with him.
This conclusion, I may add, appears to me to be fully
supported by what Lord Herschell said in Russell v.
Russell (1), in the last two sentences on page 456. As
Lord Shand said in the concluding paragraph of his
speech in Russell v. Russel! (1), at the top of page 467 :

" If it should be thought desirable that a dilterellt rule or
principle of Jaw from that which has hitherto prevailed should ill
future receive effect, the change must be brought about by
legislation, which in any vie\v should either give some other
criterion of cruelty than that which no\v eyjsts, Or should make
something short of cruelty-in the sense which the law has
attached to that term in questions between husband and wife-a
ground for granting; a decree of divorce."

The Legislature has brol1giJt about no such change
as would help the petitioner in tbis case; it has not
even done so in Mr. Herbert's recent Act, as the
Matrimonial Causes Act, 1937, is popularly called.

111 (1897) A.C. 395.
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majority of the House of Lords held that there was
insufficient evidence of legal cruelty. In the course of
his speech Lord Shand said, at almost the bottomj of
page 464 ;

IC If the appellant's ar.!!llll1ent be well-founded, it would not be
necessary to avel' or to shew that ;-.ny apprehension of danger to
health existed. What is there to take the place of this? Is it to
be enough that great mental distress and pain will be suffered, or
that the spouse ccmpiained cf .has acted so as to destroy all
affection, and to create even a horror of future intercourse?
The present is a Hagrant, probably an unprecedented case, where
so foul and loa.thsome.a charge has been made and persisted in
without belief in its truth on the part of the wife; but many
cases might be figured and must occur in which circumstances far
short of tllis \\'oulcl in the opinion of many jurymen make future
cohabitation intolerable. A husband or wife might never cease
to introduce and press subjects of conversation which would
necess:lrily C<lt1~e extreme irritation <:.ncl mental distress-might
neYer ce:l~e to use reproaches for past moral misconduct with the
same result-might constantly use language opprobrious and
insulting, or continuously make unfcmidecl charges of moral
,misconduct or even criminal offences of a serious character,
though much less grave than the respondent in this c,ase made.
In such cases, if it should be shown th~t. injury to health resnlis,
or rea.sonable apprehension of such injury ,exists, the law will give
a remedy, fer that is a criterion to which an appeal can be made
and which admits of application. Without such a criterion there
must be the utmost uncertainty, fer it must be left to the judge
or to the jury to form his or their own notion of what conduct
will or will not make continued domestic life impossible, with the
sin~le Qualificatior.-itsclf admitting of ~reat diversity of views
that the conduct compl:1.ined of must be of a g:ave. weighty, and
serious ch:-:racter. These considerations seem to me fully to
account for and to jusiify the observation of Lord Stowell in the
case of Evans, so often quoted, when he said with reference to
the criterion of injury or apprehended injury to health: {The
Court has never been driven off this grcnnd.' II

Now it seems to me that, bearing in mind these
words o( Lord Shand, and having considered the
husband's letters in the present case and having seen

1941
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has been condoned by the wife. On her return from
Kalaw the wife resumed co-habitation with her husband
at Budd Road, here in Rangoon-apart from the
evidence on the point it is so stated expressly in
paragraph 7 of the plaint-and I cannot do otherwise
than hold that there was condonation of the Kalaw
incident. The cruelty at Kalaw-if it did amount to
cruelty-could, of course, be revived by subsequent
cruelty, and about that point 1 shall have a word to say
in a moment.

Turning now to the other cruelty alleged-the
letters written by the husband in which he expressed
doubt as to the paternity of the petitioll~r's child.
Mr. Christopher has referred me to a largc nnmber of
cases, as was apparently done recently in England in
Varenl1e v. Varenne (1), which was not cited to me but
which I myself have come across since I reserved
judgment in this case.. In Varenne v. Varel1l1e' (1)
Mackinnon L.J. said that

I' there were innumerable passages in a great number of judgments
going back to cases in the ecclesiastical COllrts which dealt with
what cruelty was."

The learned Lord Justice characterized thcm as "those
rather vague descriptions of cruelty", and I venturiO
respectfully to agree with his description of them.

I therefore only propose to refer to one of the
many caEes which were cited to me, and that is
Russell v. Russell (2), which I have already mentioned.
The speech of Lord Shand, who was one of the
majority in that case, contains a passage which I should
like to quote. Countess Russell had falsely charged
her husband with having committed an unnatural
offence. She published the charge to the world and
persisted in it after she did not believe in its truth. A

(I) .. The Times '" 24th July 1940, p. 8, col. 3. (2) (1897) A.C.395.
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House of Lords was cJ;i:ickd in opinion by five to fom,
Lm"d HerscheU said. "t i k top of page 461 :

<, I aU1 consciolls ll1:d' UH~ J:".... llIllst be moulded by adapting it
on established priJK~il,l ...;:.. 1(; {l.,-: GhangiJ1g- conditions which soci~l

development in\Toh'e~ Great as have heen the soci:o.l
chai1~es which have d,:uaf:.ll'! :z(:d llJe last ccntni").' in this respects

there has been no ,,!t>":I",': i "I - nO new development. I thin1: Jt
is impossible It.l do otli ... ; ':. i :,' lLm proceed upon the old IJnes."

And so I, t00, uw:·;, vc>cced upon the old lines, subj',ct,
however} 1(> the siaL.:~0:'-Y changes which have bee!"l
made sinc<: R'tiss~!!. v. Russell (1). I can 0;.1t;'

administer the Ia\\' eJ,.''; J find il and, in the absence of
legal grouncls for a di'wrce, I cannot dissolve a maniage
merely because I myself think that it would be better
for all concerned for me to do so.

With regard te. [1,,; honeymoon incident in the
present case, I have ,dready said that J do not think
that the incident assnH;Cc! such serious proportions
that there was ever: a " threatened abortion." The
petitioner was then only two months advanced in
pregnancy and there is no medical evidence at all
adduced before me. No reason has been advanced
for not calling Doctor Bhattacharjee, and, although I
can understand that the petitioner, being on her
honeymoon, would not have wished the Doctor to
know--as she says he die! not know-the rcason for her
consulting him, I am not prepared to 11Oid, in the
absence of any medietl evidence, thai. tht. evidence
which is before me concerJlin~the honeymoon incident
is sufficient to estabJisl, the fact that the husband has
treated the petitioner with cruelty entitling me to
dissolve her marriage with him.

But supposing I am wrong about tbat, there is this
difficulty in the way of the petitioner, namely, that the
Eal"w honeymoon incident, whatever it amounted to,

(I) (lb'97) A.C. 395.
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asks. It is well to bear in mind snch words as UlOSC of
Sir William Scott in the case of Evans v. E7'aNS (1) :

'I The humanity of the Court has been loudly <Ill(l repcatc(l/y
invoked. Humal)ity is tfle ··'Second virtue of course, hut
undoubtedly the first is justice. If it \vere a question ('f Jill lll<lJlity

simplYf and of humanity which confined its views merely 10 the
happiness of the present parties, it would be a question easily
decided -qpon first impressions. Everybody must feel a \vi~h to
sever those who \vish to live separate from -each other, who cannot
live together with any degree of harmony, and consequently with
any degree of happiness; but my situation docs not 301l0\v me to
indulge the feelings, much less the first feelings, of an individual.
The law has said that married persons shall not be legally'
separated upon the mere disinclination of Qlle or both to coha.bit
together, The disinclination must be founded upon reasons
whicb the law approves, and it is my duty to see whether those
reasons exist in the present case."

•
And a little further OD, at page 38, the same learned
Judge said:

H What merely \\'ounds the mental feelinRs is in few cases to
to be admitted where they are not accompanied with bodily
injury, either actual or nlenaced. Mere austerity of temper,
petulance of manners, rudeness of langua~e, a want of civil
attention and accommodation, even occasional sallies of passion,
if they do not threaten bodily harm, do not amount to legal
cruelty; they are high moral offences in the marriage~sbte

undoubtedly, not innocent surely in any state 'of life, but stiII they
are not that cruelty against which. the law can relieve."

In bearing these words in mind, as I have done
while considering this case, I have not overlooked the
fact that they were spoken 150 years ago and that there
have since-especially recently-been great changes in
the outlook of society upon the married state. But in
Russell v. Russell (2), in 1897, a case in which the

(tl 161 E.R. 466 ; 1 Hag. Con. 35. (2) (1897) A.C. 395.
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Army authorities. It is adnlitted that he had been
paying this monthly sum regub;]} ever since he left
Rangoon.

Nothing apparei,ny p;:'s.,;([ belweeli the parties from
November 1939 to ]Ull<' 19~O, a period of over six
months. On tbe 71 L Jllile 1940 the 1iHle girl died
and then the pctifiul1cI. wrote and asked her husballd
to consider a reconciliation in \,'lC'IX of th~ death of the
child whom tit". \\'ile dc:;cribcd as having been the bone.:
of content:lon bch\c\.:u IHT husb0-nd and herself. The
husband ll1ac!c: uo rCl~ly and the petitioner learnt shortly
afterwards tli(.d 1l:~' respondent \\/2\5 abov.t to go
overseas on active sc;·vi:..:c \vith his unit

On the 12th SeplcJ,nkr 19'1C th:; petitioner applied
for~ and obiaiEcd [nil;; lll(;j lc(:v(~ to file her petition
noh"i<l·sta,,,j;·"" (1 ••• r"'l th' tltr,,,, )'el'S Inc! not then.'l ...._~l,~.,~.l;-. _.J (.• 'c. ",", _A"\ ...~" • ~.

passed since .th,~ cLdc (Jf tl'iI'.: ID..li'J jagc. I thought it was
a borderlille case b!ll J fdl' d;~;poscc1 to assist the
pelitioner subject lo this, that, by virtue of sub
section (1) of section 1 of tbe Matrimonial Causes
Act, 1937, itwould always be OJ)en to the Judge who
disposed of the main petition to prolong the time fOi

applying to have Jl1ade absolute any decree nisi \vhich
he might grant, if it appe2.red to him that such leave
had been obt?ined by guy misrepresentation 0;'
concealtnent of the nature of th,~ cast:.

No\v the cruelty relied UP(H~ i:-;, 1h,~' blcY\·'v struck or:!.
th p p.."litio .... r·r's h/"c ""'t F··t1-1V' c1 p rii"" iI,,, J·')·-"')'n'ool"..... ...,. ,~'"' ~ <:~. (~ >.., ,;, V ,l~ ",~) ~,J.V ;'-!.... J. ,.

and the continued expression by iL/: re;.:,poncle;:/c of his
doubts-sometin1es cxufcssccl II:; Iv' hi:.; trravc dOl1bts-, c>

as to \vhether he \vas t.h,:; fat.Lt:.T of tbe petitioner's
child, now deceased. '

II is quite clear, I think, that 1'0 happiness is to be
cxpcclGd to come from this marriage, but even if I am
satisJicd as to that state of affairs that is no ground
upon which I can grant the petitioner the relief she

194J
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repeated what he described as his" grave doubts" as to
the paternity of the child. I refer to his letter of the
11th November 1938. On the 23rd Janumy 1939 a girl
was born to the petitioner, who wrote and sent
photographs of the child and of herself to the
respondent in India, and upon receipt of these
photographs and the letter the husband's attitude
towards the petitioner changed and in a letter of the
4th March 1939 he addressed her as "My darling
Heather" and asked for forgiveness for having doubted
H1at he was the father of the child and said that there
was everything in the appearance of the child as shown
by the photographs to indicate that he was its father.
At that time-early March, 1939-the husband was at
a place called Bannu, in Waziristan, which was not a
place where wives could accompany their husbands,
but in July 1939 he was transferred to POOna.
During the four months from March to July, 1939,
there was complete silence on the part of the husband,
so far as correspondence with his wife went, but on·tht.;
5th July he wrote a ten-page lettcr in which he once
lllore expressed his doubts as to the paternity of thc
petitioner's child, but which letkr lie ncvertheless
concluded with an invitation to his wife to join him at
Poona. The petitioner says that this letter considerably
depressed her. On the 21st July the husband wrote an
even longer letter which was almost entirely givcn up to
an expression of his doubts as to the paternity of the
child, and on the 8th November 1939, aHer anothcr
three months' silence, the husband sent his wilt.; a
type-written letter of two foolscap sheets with a copy
of Regimental Orders in which it was stated that he
(the husband) had decided that, for private reasons, he
did not wish to live with his wife ,lIlY more. Since
that date the husband has been making his wife a
regular allowance of Rs. 130 a month through the
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her husband stmck her Oil the face some two or three
weeks after they wcre manicd, while they were at
Kalaw, and told her tid, he doubted whether he was
th e father of th~ child til;.! she was going to bave and
asked how he conld 1."0-,-: whcUler In: \\,as or was not
the father of the; child. The pditioller says tbat she
was confined k l,,,cI as a result of this blolV from
her husband and k!.c; lo be attended by a Doctor
Bhattacharjcc. Ii. a leading question, one of many
leading question::; which I was unable to prevent
Mr. Christopher from putting, despite repeated
wamings, the \'..orcJs "threateilcd abortion" were used,
bul r am not prepared to hold that there was a threat
of the petitioner having a miscarriage. Doctor
I?hattacharjee has not bc:cn called before me. How
ever,' it does seem that the petitioner staycd in Kalaw
longer than was originally inlcnded and after the
husband had returned to his military duties in the
second half of July 1938. A ppa,ently the petitioner
stayed on for about three weeks or so after the husband
left Kalaw and then she returned to Rangoon, where she
at first stayed with her sister j finally she rejoined her
husband at No. 20 Budd Road, Rangoon, where they
cohabited again as husband and wife, seeming! J' dl1ling
some leave which the husband was granted for a few
days preparatory to his sailing for India whither he was
trc.nsferred. According to the pditio!l~;-, the husband,
at Budd Road, again expressed doubts as to the
paternity of tl,e child to which the petitioner ",as about
to give birth. The husband left Hangoon on the 10th
Sc:ptember 1938 and the parlies have never since met.
T!w] orJy lived together for two or three months and
I ;;;.\"c now been apart for two or three years. The
I'dili(>I'Cf says th?t she did not go to India with her
i!ush,",d hecal1se of her pregnancy. vVhen he got to
hdi"a· tI,e rCf:pondent almost immediately wrote and
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Sharpe.

[1<)41

1941 HEATHER USSHER v. THOMAS USSI-lER.*
Jan. 17.

Divorce-India!l lind Colonial DivOlCC Jurisdiction Act. 1926-Blow On wjfc's
face dudllg prcgllallcy--.A.6scfl-ceBIbodrlJI injury or tltreafeued' aborlioll
-COlliimfcd expressions oj doubt by husband as to paternity of wife's cltild
Cruelty.

A blow struck by a husband on his wife's face during the honeymoon
whilst she was pregnant but which did not canse -any bodily injury and which
did n')l threaten to result in a miscarriage:, and the continued expression by the
husband of his doubts as to whether he was the father of his wifc's child, do
not amount to such cruelty as will entitle the wife to a divorce under the
Indian and Colonial Divorce Jurisdiction Act, 1926.

Evans v. Evans, 161 E.R. 466 ; Russell v. Russell, (1897) :!l,C. 395; Val'C1t11C

v. l1arc1luc, "The Times ",24th July 1940 at p, 8, followed.

Christopher for the petitioner.

No appearance for the respondent.

SHARPE, J.-This is a petition for divorce by a wife,
under the Indian and Colonial Divorce Jurisdiction
Act, on the ground of the husband's cruelty. The facts
appear to be these.

Many years ago the respondent-husband came to
Burma as a soldier, from England, where he is
domiciled. The petitioner is an Anglo-Burman woman,
and about April 1938 sexual intercourse took place
between them. The parties were married on the 14th
June 1938 because it was found that the petitioner was
going to have a child. The honeymoon took place in
Kalaw and even during the honeymoon there was a
quane1 between the parties. The petitioner says that

* Civil Regular No. 234 of 1940.
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inheritance to the estate of a Chinese Buddhist
domiciled in Burma is the Chinese customary law as
prevalent in Burma.

Now, a will is not recognised under Buddhist la'N,
but the cnstOl.n or usag(: varying this strict rule in the
case of a Chinese Buddhist has already received the
recognition of the highest judicial authority. In MIWii{J

Dwe and others v. [(hOD Hmlng Shein and others (1)
Lord Dl1lledi;" delivering the judgment of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, said this: "Furtb.,r,
though thi: whole theory of succession depends qa)
the stricc Buddhist view that intestacy is cOll1pulso::y ~

this has so far been impinged upon that a ChiE33s
B~dc1hist is allowed. to test" It is unnecessary f01" L',

tc look beyoad tb~s (l.:~cisionl by which the right Of a
Chinese Buddhist to rnake a \vill was rccognis(;(l~

C I' I' , '" I" '1' J> 1'" ,,ol1SC':TtiCi11L W1e(nCr Ian .")..Jrn all fvas a .JUC,(t!;:';;1.

'0:.' 1101; hi') \vill \Vas v;11idly rnade.

..... _.._.._---------
(1) (1924) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 29,35, P.c,

21
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the learned trial Judge has observed" the fact of their
YUP SOON E happening to be Buddhists and so being governed by
SAw"lioON " the Buddhist law of Burma does not affect that custom

l(YAUNG. which is well established."

[On the evidence his Lordship held that there was
no satisfactory evidence that Tan Kim Tau was .a
Buddhist. The due execution of the will was clearly
proved, and the testator was at the time of sound

'mind, memory and understanding. The plea of undue
influence failed altogether.]

For all these reasons I am of opini'll1 that the appeal
.fails and must be dismissed. Advocate's fee" twenty
gold mohurs.

DUNKLEY, J.-I agree. The issue regarding testa
mentary capacity and/or undue influence was"
abandoned on behalf of the appellant during the
course of the hearing of this appeal. I agree with my
Lord that the evidence called by the appellan t to
prove that the deceased Tan Kim Tau was a Buddhist
is extremely unconvincing, but, in my opinion, it is
unnecessary to decide whether he was a Buddhist or
not. In Tti11 111a Shwe Zin and others v. Koo Sao
Chong and others (1) their Lordships of the" Privy
Council held that prima facie inheritance to the estate
of a"Chinaman who was domiciled in Btmna and was a
Buddhist is governed by the BU?dhdt l~w of Burma,
and the burden of proving any special custom or usage
varying the ordinary Buddhist rul~s of inheritance is on
the person asserting ~he variance. The effed of this
decision was considered by a Bench of this Court in

"Yin Win Lin and othel's v. 111a [(yin Scin and
others (2), in which it was held that it is open to a
person to prove that the law applicable in a case of

(1) [1939] Ran. 548.
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Now a Chinese who is a Buddhist comes within the
term "Buddhists" in clause (a) of sub-section (1) of
section 13 of the Burma Laws Act XIII of 1898. In
any question regarding the matters there set out the
Buddhist law is therefore the rule of decision "except
in so far as such law has by enactment been altered or
abolished or is opposed to any custom having the force
of law." But the custom prevalent amongst Chinese
Buddhists of making a will has been already recognized
and given judicial sanction by the judgment of Lord
Dunedin to which I have just referred.

. Moreover, Mr. Saw Lain Lee who was a witness for
the respondent and has resided in Burma for forty-six
years gave evidence to the effect that he has known of
over forty wills made by Chinese; in three such
cases he declared he personally saw the will being
made. Mr. Saw Taik Leong an Advocate of this Court
with seventeen years practice is himself Chinese and
associates with members of his race and does business
for them; he says that during this period both
Chinese Confucians and Chinese Buddhists have
been making wills though his knowledge of the
fact is limited to the authorized law reports. He
drew up the will of Tan Kim Taw himself. I need
not repeat, on this point, what has been said by the
learned trial Judge who has referred to the decision in
Chan Pyu v. Saw Sin (1). Although the view taken
by the Bench in that case, that Chinese customary law
governs the succession to the estate of a Chinese
domiciled in China, has been overruled by the recent
decision of the Privy Council, yet the finding that
there is a custom having the force of law prevalent
amongst the Chinese in Burma whereby they dispose
of their property by will remains unimpaired. And as

(I) (1928) IL.R. 6 Ran. 623.
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and a nephew by marriage. No citations were ordered
and none were served, but this fact does not by itself
constitute just cause for revocation of probate [Scellla
V. See1l1a (1)].

By her petition, as amended, the plaintiff challenged
the signature of the testator and the due executiOli of
the will propounded. 8he further alleged undue
influence, apparently on the part of the respondent
though tbis is not specifically pleaded. It is contended
that the testator was of weak mind and addicted to
opium and was either incapable for these reasons of
making a will, or was the more easily susceptible to
undue influence.

It is further pleaded that the testator was a Chinese
Buddhist and that as "the succession to his estate is
governed by Burmese Buddhist law he cannot make a
will."

As was pointed out by Lord Dunedin in oMaung
Dweo and others v. Klzoo Haung Shein and others (2),
although the whole tbeory of succession depends upon
the strict Buddhist view that intestacy is compulsory
this has so far been impinged upon that a Chincse
Buddhist is allowed to make a will. Tan Kim Tau was
a Chinese; it is agreed that he was a Chinese Con
fucian. His testamentary capacity would be unaffected
if he were a Chinese Buddhist as weIl. But I desire
to add that the plaintiff in seeking to prove that Tan
Kim Tau was a Buddhist appears to mOe to have failed.
This task was apparently undertaken in the view that
the decision of the Privy Council in Tan Ma Shwe
Zin v. I(//Oo Sao Chong (3) extends beyond cases of
intestacy and has reference to the administration of
every estate of a Chinese Buddhist.

(1) [1938J Ran. 360. (2) (1924) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 29, 35, P.C.
(3) [1939J Ran. 548.
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.ch£llcse Buddhist-Law of i111lcrital1ce-Bu1'1l1cse Buddhist law-S#cial
Cltstom or usage-Will made by a ChillcSC Buddhist-Bunll(/, Lmos Act,
,.13 (1) (a).

Prima facie inheritance to the estate of a Chinese Buddhist domiciled in
Burma is governed by the Buddhist law of Burma. A will is not recognised
under Buddhist law, but the custom or tu"age varying this strict rule in the case

-of a Chinese Buddhist has received the recognition of the highest Judicial
.authority for Burma, and .~!~ercfore a Chinese Buddhist call make a will.

ChalL FYIL v. Smo Sill, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 623; MaulIg V'we v. [(!too Hd1tllg
Slwi1t, I.L.R. 3 Han. 29, P.C.; Tan Ma Sh'wc Ziu v. ]{ltoo 500 CItOllg, [1939]
I~an. 548, P.C.; Yin Win Lin v. lJJ(l [{yill Sciu, [1940] Ran. 635, referred to.

Eo Han for the appellant.

E Maung (1) (with him Darwood) for the
respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This appeal arises out of the failure
-of the plaintiff-appellant in her petition upon the
·Original Side of this Coud for revocation of Probate of
the will of Tan Kim Tau deceased granted to the
respondent in Civil Miscellaneous No. 237 of 1938 of
this Court on the 28th November 1938.

The appellant is the surviving widow of the testator
·who died at Rangoon on the 13th October 1938 having
·executed a will on the 28th August 1938. The
respondent was the sale executor named therein and is
said to be the eldest son of the testator by adoption

* Civil 1st Appeal No. '69 of 1940 from the order of this Court on the
·Origill;t1 Side in Civil Misc. Case No. 245 of 1938.
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What better proof of bad faith could be forthcoming on
the part of the Official Assignee, I can hardly imagine.
The admission by Visalakshi Achi of these averments
in the Official Assignee's petition affords proof of facts
from which bad faith can legitimately be inferred, and,
as my Lord the Chief Justice said in the case of
Maung Hmoot v. Official Receiver, Mandalay (1), the
burden o.f.#.dducing cogent evidence in rebuttal of the
prima facie ease made out by the Official Assignee lay
on Visalakshi Achi. I have already dealt with the
evidence, or rather lack of evidence, on behalf of
Visalakshi Achi to show that her stridhanalll was
invested in the insolvent's business. She clearly failed
to rebut the prima facie case which the Ofllcial
Assignee made out in regard to this transfer.
Consequently the transfer must be held to be void
against the Official Assignee. Appeal No. 30 of 1940
is therefore allowed, and the Official Assignee is granted
a declaration that the transfer of the 1st August, 1935,
by the insolvent in favour of Visalakshi Achi is void
against him, with costs both in this Court and in the
Insolvency Court, advocate's fee in each Court ten
gold mohurs. That is, on the whole matter, the
Official Assignee is granted an advocate's fee of
twenty gold mohurs in respect of the petition in the
Insolvency Court, and an advocate's fee of twenty gold
mohurs for these two appeals together.

(I) (1936) I.L.R 14 Han. 704.
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falls within the scope of section 55 of the Rangoon
Insolvency Act. The Official Assignee avers that
the transfer was made in bad faith and without
consideration. Visalakshi Achi in reply states that she
took the transfer in good faith and that the consider
ation therefor, was, as in the ease of the other four
transfers, partial repayment of her sfridhaltam which
was invested in the insolvent's business. The burden
of proof was, of course, on the Official Assignee. and
the learned Insolvency Judge has stated in his judgment
that there is no evidence to show that the respondent
Visalakshi Aehi did not pay consideration for the
transfer of the insolvent's Madras properties or that this
transfer was not made in good faith. With the greatest
respect, the learned Judge has, I think, overlooked that
in paragraph 4 of Visalakshi Achi's written objection
she admitted the bcts stated in paragraph 7 of the
Official Assignee's petition. This paragraph reads as
follows:

"That by a deed \vhich was re~istel'ed on the 1st August,
1935, at Karaiku'di sub-registration office, Ramnad dish-jet,
the insolvent transferred his share in two box spaces in M01-!ul
Street, Rangoon, and all his properties in India to the respondent
for an alleged consideration of Rs. 22,000 which the insolvent is
supposed to have owed to her. The so.Je was effected when the
property was still under attachment i;t execution of a decree
of A.S.P.L.V.R. fiml, obtained a~ainst the insolvent. At first she
filed an application on the ground that she held an equitable
mortgage over the India properties. the application was dismissed.
She ihen filed a regular suit, under Order 21, Rule 63, of the Civil'
ProcedDre Code, which \'ras also dismissed. Doring: the pendency
of that suit the conveyance was executed in her favour."

Consequently, Visalakshi Achi has admitted that this
transfer was made to her at a time when the properties
were under attachm~nt in execution of a decree
obtained against the insolvent, and that she had
knowledge of the attachment at the time of the transfer.

1941
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Judge or a Subordinale Judge as regards original suits was
unrestricted as rcg:.rds money value while the jurisdiction of a
Munsif H'as redrided only to suits the value of \vhich did not
exceed 1<s. 1,000. Ollce it is granted that a suit for restitution of
conjugal rights is one where it is not possible to estimate at a
money value the :o;ubjcd+matter in dispute, all ~roun(;s for doubt
ing the decision in AklcII1G1l11eSSa Eibi's ca..se (1) that a suit for
restitution of cor jugal rights WaS not triable by a IvI ullsif uuder
sec.tioll 19, sub-scciioll (lJ, of Act XII of 1887 but was triable by
a District Judge or a Su!xrdina{e Judge under section 18 of that
Act disappear. Tile learned Judges,; however, observed in the
course of their judgment l by the way, as follo\vs (page 855) ;

. I' \Ve may <idd that under section 9 of the Suits Valuation
Act (VII of 1887) it appears to be open to tbe High
Court in a case cf this description to direct with the
previous sanction of the Local Government, that the
~l1hj(;'ct-matteris to be valued in a spcciflec1 manner."

This Court h,lS Il{)~ made rules ullder section 9 of tbe Snits
'Valu:1tion Act hut I hesitalr: to suggest that such rules should be
framed with rdercnce to suits for restitution of conjugal rights.
The power given to the High Court hy section 9 of tbe Suits
Valuation Act extends to tbe suits of the kind of which the
subject-matter is such that in the opinion of the High Court it
does not admit of being satisfactorily valued. To my mind there
is a vast difference between a suit of which the subject-matter
does not admi't of a money v lluation and a suit of which the
Eil1bject-mattel- cloes not .:"dmit of being satisfaetorny valued.
The latter connotes the possibility of the subject-matter being
estimated in terms of money either satisfactorily or tmsatis
factorily, where-as in the formcr the subject-matter is inc.apable of
being: simiLtrly cstinulccl, such as the right sOllght £e r in a suit
:for restitution of conjtl~~al righis \vhich is} as Lord Brougham
.observed in Hl'ur-y Shire v. Calheri1lc Shire {2, beyond pecuniary
value. \Ve are not clireclly concerned with this point in this
case. But th~ distinction which I have just pointed otlt was
apparently not kept in view in the Allahabad Full Bench case.
Speaking of Akle111amtessa Btbi's case (1), the following passage
occurs in the leading: ju.clgment of the Full Bench:

" It was argued before the learned Judges that a suit for
restitution of conjugal rights was incapable of being

:1.941
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(II (l9041I,L.H. 31 Cal. 849. (2) (1845\ 5 Mo.o. P.C. 81 ; 13 E.R. 420.
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valued} and this contention found favour with them.
In the case before us, the suit had been valued, and
therefore I think it is sC3.fcely correct tD say that
such a suit is incapable of being valued. It appears
to me that it would be more accurate to characterize
a suit of this nature as one the subject-Ill:ltkr of
which does not admit of being satisfactorily valllC'd.
The Legislature (vide section 9 of the Suits Vaillaboll
Act, 1887) has recognized the existence of classes o[
suits the subject-matter of \vhich does liot admit oj

being satisfactorily valued."
The learned Judge then expressed the opinion that the word
.~ value" in section 19 of Act XVII of 1887 was capable of being
interpreted as the v~Jlllation put by the plaintiff on the relief
sought by him, and sought to jllstify this opinion by the pradice
which had prevailed for upwards of half a ccntury in the provjllces
where the Act "vas in force. The only justification for recogniz
ing such practice as being in due conformity with law appears
to be, in my humble opinion, \vith the greatest respect, the
omission to draw a distinction behrcen suits. which are incapable
of being valued and those which are capable of being valued but
not satisfactorily. I am at a loss to see that as regards suits
of the former categorythe plaintiff is allowed by law to put any
value on the relief which is incapable of being valued and thus
determine the jurisdiction of the Court in which the suit i~ to be
instituted. Order VII, rule 1 ii) is a mandate upon the plailltiff,
but not a privile}!e to him and even a.s a mandate it extends only
to suits the subject-matter of which admits of valuation.

For these reasons I am of the opinion tInt, so far as the
decision on the main point is concerned, Aklema1l1lessa Bibi's
case (1) lays down good law, that is, that a suit for restitution of
conjugal rights is not triable by a Munsif under section 19,
sub-section (1) of Act XII of 1887, bnt is triable by a District
Judge or a Subordinate Judge nnder section 18 of that Act. A suit
of which the subject-matter cannot be estimated at a money
value, or, in other words} a suit which is incapable of valuation,
does not mean tint it or its subject-matter is of no valuc and is
therefore less than a certain value.

Burma Courts Act (XI of 1922) by seclion 7 invests ordinarily
(a) the Township Court with jurisdiction to hear and determine
any suit or original proceecli ng of a value not exceedin~one

(I) (t904) I.L.R. 31 Cat. 849.
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thous:lnd rupees; (bJ the SlIbdivisional Court with jurisdiction to
hear and determille any suil or original proceeding of a value not
exceeding; live tllotlsand rupees; (c) the Assistant District COtl!'t
with jurisc1icliol1 to hear and determine any suit or original
proceeding of a vallie not exceeding fifteen thousand rupees, and
(dJ the Districl Conrt with jurisdiction to hear and determine any
suit or original prot..:eeding II without restriction as regards the
value." With rett.::rcncc to the resttiction as re~ards the value
placed on the j:uisdiclions of the Subdivisiol1:tl Court and Lhe
Assistant District Court, the Act provides that tbe Governor may
by nalillcatioll ex(cnd the Jurisdiction of any Subdivisional
Court or of any Assistant District Court to suits or original
proceedings without restriction as regards the value. [0 my
opinioll, it i~ only a Subdivisional Court or an Assistant District
Court so specially notified, or a District Court, whi'ch has juris
diction to hear and determine a suit which is incapable c£ being
valued. Therefore, neither the Township Court, nor the Sub
divisional COllrt or an Assistanl District Court which has not
been spcd:dly notitled as stated above, possesses jurisdiction to
hear and determine a suit the subject·maller of which cannol be
estimaled ill money value, or 1 in olher words. a sl1it incapable of
valuation. Tlte proper Court in which a suit [or restitution of
conjugal rights is to be instituted is either the District C0urt, or
an Assistant District Court or a Subdivisional Court specially
notified as stated above. There is nothing in section 15 of the
Civil Procech::'c Code which is inconsistent with this view l as
other Courts are incompetent to try such a suit.

There is, however, a decision of a Full Bench of the Chief
Court of Lower Bunna [Ma Sltwc Gcv. Uall1l.1 SI"oc Pan (I)] to the
effect that where it is not possible to estimate the Ilwuey value of
a snit, the suit canllot be rc~~rdcd as beyond the pecuniary
jurisdiction (I( the Township Court and will lie in that Court. In
view of this decision, and of the conflict of decisions On the point
in the Hi!(h Courts of Calcutta aud Allahabad, it is desimble to
have the following questions involved in this case decided by an
authority greater than that of a Division Bench of this Court.

For tbese reasons, I would refer for the decision of a Full
Bench tile following questions:

(I) Has the plaintiff in a suit for restilution of conjul(al
rights the right to put any "alne that he likes on the

(1) 2 L.B.R. 140 (F.B.).
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relief souglJt) and thus determine the Court III wilklJ
the suit is to be instituted, provided he does nol do so
arbitrarily (r from improper motives?

and
(2) Has a Court) other than the District Coul"l~ u:' tIil"

Subdivisional COl1rt or the Assistant Dish-icl COllI t

the jurisdiction of which Ins been extended h\'
Government to suits or original proceedings wi{ll!l,d

restriction as regards the value, jurisdictioll tu Iw.1I'
and determine a suit for restitution of conjug'll rigld:~ f

MACIC,mY} J.-1 agree with my learned t:rotber in the IT;lSOIlS

put fOr\\,'arcl for the making of this reference, and I also ;l~~n'e

in the form of questiolls proposed.
There Sf'ems lO be no sunJcienl reasOll In ;lS:iUlllt.~ t1Llt IIi<'

Legislature has intended that all suits shall be deemed capahle (,f
monetary valuation-actually they most certainly are nol ;1 ri
capable of such valu3.tion.

The Suils Valuation Act can have reference only to such suils
as are carable of a monetary valuation, whether accuralc.
tentative or apPl"i)ximate. It provides no formula for valuiJl~~

that \vhieh is invahnble.
The first part of that Act (dealing with suits rehting to 1:UHl)

refers to suits of the kind mentioned in the Court Fees Ad, 1870,
Section 7, paragraphs V and VI, and paragraph X Clallse (d)/ alld
suits relating to lanel or interest in land-all of which arc cap.lhk
of some sort of monetary valuation. The second part cle;ib \\"in:
"other suits.): Section 8 declares that in regard to suits (,OWl"
than those referred to in the Court Fees Act, section 7: ]1;IL,

graphs V, VI ane! IX and paragraph X (eI), Court fees are payable
ad valorem, the value as determinable for the computation of
Court fees and value for purposes of jurisdiction shall be the
same.

Section 9 applies to suIts other than those mentioncd ill
Court Fees Act, section 7, paragraphs V, VI anel X (d), when' [he
subjecl matter cloes not admit of being (l satisbctorily valued I'

and the High Court is empowered to direct that such suits ~hall

be treated as if their subject-matter were of such value as the
High Court thinks fit to specify in this behalf, both for the
purpose of the Court Fees Act alld of this Act.

(A fee is prescribed by the Court Fees Act for suits for
restoration of conjugal rights-Schedule II, Article 17, Clause vi,
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which prescrihps;t fee of R:,. 10 [or the phil'll m" Memorandum
of Appeal in " CVll'y 01 her suit w!lcre it is not possible to estimate
at a money vaillc tbe -,Ilhject matter in dispute and which is not
otherwise provider! fill' by the Court Fees Acl." Could the High
Court by rule al)rOl.!..11l' tint provision? The \\'ording would
certainly stlgg<.:~( tl:.d the rules could be applied only to those
cases where til(.' slIhjcc.t "maUer is analogous: in respect of the
capacity for lHf.ll\'l;1J y v:t1tntion, \\"ith that of :-.uits whose value is
fixed in the (;rillr( Fees Act 1"01' the pllrpO"l' of ccurt fees as
ad valorem).

It might he l'OIlI(-lldcd lh;lt this would enlhie the High Court
to set a IllOIlCt:Ll'}' value on suits which are not capable of being so
valued; but \\-11'1t justilicntion is there for supposing that the
Legislature intended such an illogiCA"\1 procedure?

It seems to me that the Court Fees Act indic:t{cs how suits are
to be valned {or the purpose of Conrt fees and what Court fees
are to be paid in suits which (irc no( capable of Stich valuation.
The Suit!' Valtlalioll A\,.·t indicate!> hnw f;OIllC suits {not aln are to
'he valued for purpll::iC:-i ot jurisdictioll and ill most caSes the value
for Court tee..; is I;lkell 10 he that for juri~didi{)n_ The Act c10es
Il(lt refer Itl sods the suhject maHer of which is not capJ.ble of
1l1011etary l:alualinll.

III certain cases pJainliffs are permitted to vallie their suits for
the purposes of COlwt fees; but never are they directly permitted
to value them for the purpose of jurisdiction. The Court Fees
Act does not permit the plaintiff to value (or tbe purposes o(
Court fees a suit for the restoration of conjuj.!al rights; and so
slich a valuation c?unot be the ba.sis for valuation for jurisdiction.
(See also section 8 of the Suits Valuation Act.)

It is the Legislature) not the plaintiff, \\"hich determines the
jurisdiclioll of the Court. T'hcrefOl-c \\,;e can turn only to the
Burma Courts Act in order to determine what Court or Courts
will have jurisdiclion in snits not capable of monetary valt1~tjon.

"VlJere H vatue II is measured by a monetary standard the
word is evidently not used in any but the sense of c, monetary
valne ,,-; so in the expression U value not exceeding Rs. 1,000"
tl.nc1 similar expressions, the \vord 'c Value" cannot denote any
other kind of value than monetary value. For instance, it would
be very bizan'e to say the least, to speak of the connubial felicity
of a married conple as If having a value not exceeding Rs. 11000."
Where, howe,ter, a Court is said to have jW'isdiction to entertain
suils (I without restriction as to value"~ the;criterion of monetary

DURG!.

ItL....CKN:Zy. ;.
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value is plainly discarded and it can entertain suits which art; not
capable of pecuniary valuation or are capable of some other kineI
of valuation, as well as suits which are capable of vahlatlOrl ill allY
sum of money whatsoever.

In Burma, as my learned brother has pointed out, it is lhe
District Courts, and Subc1ivisional and Assislant District Court:,
especially notified, which can elllertain suits \vhich are lIot
capable of monetary valualion. The jurisdiction of all oth(T
Courts would se~m to be expressly limited to suits which arc
capable of such valuation.

K. C. Sanyal for the appellant. In a suit for
restitution for conjugal rights, the plaintiff is entitled to
put his own valuation for the purpose of jurisdiction
and the Court has no pawn to interfere so long as the
valuation is bona fide. It may be that in a particular
case, it is necessary for the plaintiff to put an enhanced
valuation on his plaint because he values his wife's
company so highly, but the Court should not therefore
hold that the valuation is arbitrary. The case of a suit
by the plaintiff for a declaration of his right to worship
at a mosque or a temple stands on the same footing.
Compare the decision in 111.a Slzwe Ge v. Maung Shwe
Pan (l)-a suit for the custody of a child. Though the
valuation may appear to be arbitrary, the Court has no
method by which to check up the valuation,

In the order of ,c'~rence, a distinction is made
between cases in which the valuation cannot be
satisfactorily made and cases in which no valuation call
be made at all. This distinction is based on the
difference in the phraseology adopted in the Court Fees
Act and the Suits Valuation Act. Under s. 9 of the
Suits Valuation Act, the High Court can make rules as
regards suits which cannot be satisfactorily valued, but
there is no provision for making rules where suits
cannot be valued at all. In cases like the present, the

(1) 2 L.B. R 140.
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plaintiff can put his own valuation, which may be
sentimental, and so chonse bis forum, and the Court
bas 110 power to intedere unless be has acted mala fide.
O. VII, r. ) of tbe Code of Civil Procedure also requires
the plaintiff to stat~ the valuation for the purposes of
Court fee and jurisdiction.

A suit for restitution of conjugal right., is incapable
of valuation. G%m Ra!tllllw v. Fafill/{; liibi p);
MVi('la Ne'waz v. Sajidlmissa Bibi (2'/.

AkicII/allllCSSa Ribi v. Mohallled Iiatem (3) has bee... ,
p.:rlly,. the cause fer the present reference. Aild in S0

r.,:. as it dealt wilb tbe question of jurisdieti;m of ti,e
Ml1nsif,it was criticized as being obiter in Jm, Af'jllOlI/cd
lLftwdal v. jlfasha! JiiN (4) and in Praillad Cltcmdra
fJl1,< v. lJ1L'arka Noflt <n,o."· (5). Jmodll \'. CiliJota (6)
foll<lwed th~ ck,'i:·:i"" ll\ fill! MallOwed's C;tSl'- a, regards
valuation for jll! i,:di<:liull. See also ?:air H'i/sa.il! K!/(/l'i
v. l\.tmrslted Jali (7) and Ais/1I1 v. Faiyaz Husain (8).

The correct principle is, with respect, enunciated
in Laksll1l1al1 Bhatlwl' v. Babaji Blzafkar (0j.

Ewm if the Court has power to correct tite valuation
made by the plaintiff, in the present case there was no
enquiry at all and the District Court hnd no materi;,l
to come to the conclusion that the suit wa~ (,led in tile:
District Court of Katha with improper mo.(j'T,;.

N. Bos" for tile respondent. An objection was
taken a( the earliest possible moment that the suit \';as
filed in the District Court with improper Illotinis, and
the Court was fully entitl.ed to go into the questioI1
whether the, valuation was arbitrary or othCf<..;,jse.

-------------------'"..- ._-----
(I) I.L.R.13 CaL 232. (5) I.L.I~.37 C,1.860.
(2) I.L.R 18 Cal. 378. (6) I.L.R 34, Hom, 236.
(3) I.LR 31 Cal. 849. (7) I.L.R. 28 Ali. 545.
(4) I.L.R.34 Cal. 352. (8) I.L.R 33 Ali. 707,

(9) I.L,R, 8 Born. 31.
35
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ROBERTS, C .J.-The following two questions come
before us by way of reference from a Bench of this
High Court:

(1) Has the plaintiff in a suit for restitution of COil jugal rights
the right to put any value he likes on the relief sough!, and thus
detennine the Court in which the suit is to be instituted, provided
he does not do so arbitrarily or from improper motives?

. and·

(2) Has a Court) Olher than the District Court, Ol~ the
Subdivisional Court or the Assistant District Court the .jurisdiction
of which has been extended by Govecmncnf to suits cr original
proceedings without restriction as rcg,lnL; the value, ,jurisdiction
to hear and determine a slIit for j"estilulion of conjugal rights?

In my opinion it is necessary in order to reach a
right conclusion to remember that valuation for Court
fees is not necessarily the same thing as valuation for
jurisdiction. The Court Fees Act in section 7 states
how valuation for court fees shall be computed and in
Schedule II, Article 17 (vi) provides for a fixed fee in
cases in which it is not possible to estimate at a money
value the subject-matter of dispute and which are not
otherwise provided for by the Act. As my learned
brother Mya Eu J. has pointed out in his order of
reference, it is settled law that a suit for restitution of
conjugal rights is one in which the value of the subject
matter in dispute cannot be estimated satisfactorily in
terms of money; and consequently it is a suit which
may be brought upon payment of the fixed fee of ten
rupees mentioned in clause (vi) of Article 17.

Section 9 of the Suits Valuation Act says:

U When the subject-matter of suits of any class, other than
suits mentioned in the Court-fees Act, section 7, parag;raphs v and
vi, and paragraph X J clause (d), is such that in the opinion of the
High Court it dOf<s .uot admit of ibeing satisfactorily valued, the
High Court mlYI· Witil the previous sanction of the Governorl
direct that suits of that class shall, for the purpoSes of the Court
fees Act, and of this Act aud any ~ther enactment for the time
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being in force, be treated as if thfi,· s!lhject·matter were of stich
vahle as the Hi}.!h COlU't thinks [it to \peci[Y ill lilis behalf."

A suit for rc;stiiution of cO!Jju..;al rights does not fall
within any of the paragraphs lll"nti"ned he-re, and as it
does not admi.t of being satisfacloril} v:,[l1cd the High
Court 111ight, \\'1 til the previolls sal!ciion of the
Governor, n1ake rules deLerri1itlillg the \":-tltle oI suib o[
th;oj class. Bll!· no such rdes have so far been mark.

1\'ow) section 8 of the Suits Valuation Act says:

"\NhCle ill Sl!it$ ether than HlOSf' referred to in the Court~fees

Ad, sc'dioil 7, pa;'a~raphs \0, vi and ix~ and paragraph x, clause (..7),
<:our! fees 2fC pa)";1ble ad 'imlorr.m under the Court··fees Act,
the value :1':; nekrJl1inable for the computation of Court-f,:",::-\
-:liH! tilt: V;tlll, ro" PI.1'Pq"i.'S (if juri:-;di"l.ioll ..;hall be th~ same."

"I . I· '1 ·1' .' .,. I . I C 'J 11') ~;l'C I,lll (le,l .... \,'{ 1\ Ct~n;Uh StlHS III W lle '1 ourl

fcc~ afc P,l) ,th1i: ad 'l'ahJi (II!: il b,lS therefore no
«pplkalj"I' 10 :, sui! {",. ""[iilli,,,]} of cunjugal righis.
In SlIt;I, a slIil, tl",rdorc, {h" value as determinable for
the COill!'ulatio" of court fees and the value for the
pUrp(NC' of juri",dictiml are not necessarily the same.
I ndc(,o.1, undcr the Court Fees Act no I( value" is fixed
to such a suit, blit the statute !llercly says that a f,xed fee
is payZlbk. But, for the purpose o~ framillg his plain;,
the plaintiff must, so far as the case admits, insed
therein it sbkllleI1t of the v~,lue of the subject-matter of
the wit for thi: purposes of jurisdiction. This deter
mines tlie forul1l, since under section IS of the Civil
Procedure Corle e\.'ery suit sh;tll be instituted in th.e
Court of the lowest grade competent to try it.

Now it 100a Sli'Wl Ge v. Mattl'lg Slzwe Pal~. \1) "
Full Eknch of the Chief Court of Lower Burm?
declared th"t in <'. suit fOf. the custody of a child (the
value of which was equally not capable. of being
cstin!ilted in money), if _cQiJld nQtl:ie..s~id tlut it.mis

(11·Z i..n.R. 140 (F.B;).
". 10 ,-,
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beyond the pecuniary jurisdiction of the Township
Court. This decision, in effect, seeks to make a rule
determining the value of such a suit; but this is not in
confOl:mity with the vie.ws expressed by the High
Courts in Calcutta, Allahabad or. Bombay.

In Jan 111ahamed Ji.1andal v. 111asltar Bibi (1) it
was held by a Bene h that a. plaintiff is bound to value
his suit, but that if from some improper motive he
either undervalues it or overvalues it the· Court must
decide what should be considered to be the proper
value. The judgment of the Bench continues:

'I In Golo11l Rahman v. Fa/WIll jHbl (LL.I<. 13 Cal. 232) and
lilowla NeH'G-Z v. Sajidumssa Bibi (I.L.R. 18 Cal. 378) it has been
held that a suit for restihltion of conjugal rights is incapable of
vahl3.tiou, but those c}ses turned On the construction of statutes
\vhich contemplate a strict money-value and not merely a
valuation by a plaintiff for the purposes of ordinary jurisdiction..
There may not be any pecuniary value of the subject-matter of a
suit-a mere sentiment) a benefit, or a f~eling outraged, 1113y not
pO$sess a pecuniary value. ~ A suit to recover damages for loss of
repubtion on a sentimental wrong is certa}nly incapable. of
valua.tion in one sense. A suit based on the ground of a wife's
ad~l1tery is inc1.pable of satisfactory valuation, but the plaintilT has·
still to value the relief he claims in our Courts."

Then in Pralzlad Chandra Das v. Dwarka Nath
Ghose (2) another Bench pointed out that the case of'
Aklernam1essa Bibi v. Mohamed Hatem (3) relied orr
in the order of reference in the present matter is, so·
far as it deals with the jurisdiction of the Munsif to
entertain a suit for restitution of conjugal rights, obiter
dictum. They added:

"We see no reasQQ to depart £rom w.hat appears, to· have been;
the practi,ce in (bis province for a number of year.s.al1d Wllich ~s:

been accepted· as the practice in other pro\:incesJ and to hold that,.

(1) (1907) 1.L.R. 34 Cal. 352. (2) {1910) I.L.R. 37 Cal. 860.
(3) (1904) I.L.R. 31c Cal. 849.
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for the put'poses of jurisdictio!l! a suit to set aside an adoption. 18
incapable of valultion. The praci.ice has always been that it is
competent to the plaintiff to value the relief claimed in his suitt
and that valuation has been taken to dr;tcrmine the forl1il1 of the
Court to decide the suil. ,.

As has been rema,ked in the Oftkr of reference,
a Full Bench in Allahabad has declared that ill a suit
for restitution of conjugal rights [he value of such
a suit for the purposes of jurisdiction is what
the plaintiff chooses to put upon it pro\"ided that
the suit is not unwarrantably undervalu.ecl or ove,-·
valued frol11 improper moii'!es. Zair Husain [{ltal">
v. !(f/urslied Jan {11/.;{ oll/ers (1). Aikman J. said (hat
the practice of allowing [he plaintiff to put a value on
the relief which 11" asks fo: and thus to determine
the juriscliction wa" l! d' illegal and that no d~I':lrtun,

, should be wad,' fr,;ju i.!. SnbsequenUy, in Aisila
v. Faiyaz Husai" (2). \\'llt"j(' the valualion for th,-,
purposes of jurisdi; Iinn ill it snit for rc,;titulion of
conjugal rights \Va, 1,<_ 1,J 50, Tudball J. explained that
this waS an arbttr;l1 Y \":lInation made by the plaintiff
for the purpose of selecting the Court in which the
suit would- be brought: this did not alter the fixed
fee payable under clause vi of Article 17 in the
Second Schedule to the Court Fees Act. The word
"arbitrary" is here employed in its strict sensi': : in this
sense every valuatiou of a sui! must be arbitrary except
where the plainliff claims current coin of the realm.
In the order of \'eferencl: a distinction is sought te be
drawn between cases in which the valuation cannot be
satisfactorily made and these in which it cannot be
made at all. .1 cannot see the distinction j some suits
are capable of being valued by a process of reasoning
which is susceptible of being followed and checked, and
others are not. In the latter case they will (unless

191}{

KHI::U R!d"
o.

DtlRGI_

ROBERT£.
c.l. .

(I) uWUl I.L.R. 28 An. 5~5. (2 (l911j i.L.R 33 AlI. 167.
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special provision has been made for them} fall undeR"
clause vi of Article 17 of the Second Schedulc to the
Court Fees Act, but there must still be all arbitrary or
notional or speculative valuation placed upon them for
the purpose of jurisdiction,

In some other decisions the word "arbitrary"
has ~een used in a different sense which suggests
deliberate unfairness .lor the purpose of gaining some
advantage to which the plaintiff is not entitled. This
is a more colloquial sense of the word. The trend
of the decisions shows that the Courts will be vigilant to
see that a plaintiff is not enabled to use his undoubted
right to place a notional or speculative valuation upon
his suit for the purposes of jurisdiction in order to
effect an improper purpose; as for instance by under
valuation to restrict the rights of appeal which the
defendant to the action might otherwise enjoy.

In Lakslunan Bhatkar v. Babaji Bhatkar (1)
West J. said:

(t \Vhat prima facie determines the jurisdiction is the claim or
s,ubject-matter of the claim as estimatc:d by the plaintiff .>t- ~- *
An exaggerated claim thus brought for the purposes of getting C1:

trial in a different Court from the oue intended by the Legislature
is substantially a fraud upon the hw and must be rejected
whether it arises from mere recklessness or from an artful design
to get the adjudication of one Judge instead of that of another."

Then in ]asoda v. Chhotu Mannu Dalvelu (2) it
was held that, in a suit for re~titution of conjugal rights
so far as the valuation of the claim for purposes of
jurisdiction is concerned, the law leaves it to the
plaintiff to put his own valuation on the plaint, and
accepts it for this purpose unless it is vitiated by some
improper moti~e such as a deliberate design to give
the Court a jurisdiction which it does not posses~..
'. . '., ..

tl) (188~1 I.L.R. 8 Born. 31. (2) (IQ091.I.L.R. ~<1-.BQrn. ~36.
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I would answer the questions propounded as
follows;

(1) In a suit for restitution of conjugal rights the
plaintiff mal', for the purposes of jurisdiction, put
any value he likes on the relief sought and thus
determine the Court in which the suit is to be
instituted, pmvidnl that th~ valuation is made bOlla
fide and nolo in onlGr to effect an improper purpose.

I avoid tk' llSG of til(; H'ard "arbitrary" because il
ha:; b~en ~H!p!u)'cd by tile \.'arjou:... High Courts in
<li!l"rell! sen:.;cs ;1,Hd is susceptible of nlisinierpretation.

(2) Ti,,, alls\\"er is in the affirmative, provided Ihe
\'alualion placed upon the suit by the phintiff in his
pbint gives the Court jurisdiction.

Costs of this reference advocate's fee ten gold
Dlol!urs t<, 1w CtJ:it~; in the appeaL

Ih:i\:l\l'.l':V; J.- 0. I agree.

SH.\I;j'I::, J.--1 aglee, I think that il may perhaps
be, desirable that I should poinl oul thai Rule 1 (i) of
Order VJl of tin" Code of Civil Procedure requires
a plaintiff 10 slate in his plaint the V?lue of the subject
malleI' of Ihe suit for the purposes of jl1dsdiction as
well as for the p"rposes of Coud-fees, so far as Ihe
case admit~,.

I k,\·c notl:ing dse to add 10 whal m), Lord has
, 1sale..

I{wni P.
v.

l<{~II~:P:'_"

C.j
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MAUNG YA v. MAUNG LU GYAW.'X'

Suit for administration a/estate-I!allwtioll for purposes of coud-fec ,md
jurisdic!ioll-Plairdiff entitled to pzace any value-Additional cOllrt-fec for
1t1ldcr-e::.fimatioll-Attc11lpt to defeat defclldaut's right of appcal-Unfair
advantage by plaittliff-Higlt Cou,.j .llJ'.JJ.i,s/-IW COllrt's power fo Irallsfcr
suit-Code of Civil Procedure, s. 24 ; O. VII, 1'.1 (1)-:-Courf Fees Act, s. 7
(iv) ·W -Suits l'aluafiOJl Act, s. 8.

A suit for administration of an estate is a suit for accounts and falls under
s.7 liv) (j) of the Court Fees Act. Th~ valuation for the purpose of jurisdiction
must be the same as the valuation for purpose of court-fee. The plaintiCf in
such a suit is entitled to place his own value 011 the relief sought, and if in the
event it turns out that too small a sum has been paid in court-fees, provision is
made under s. 11 of the Court Fees Act for payment of the additional Court
fees.

If a suit has been filed by the plaintiff in a partietllar Court for the purpose
of defeating some right which would otherwise enure to a defendant, or of
obtaining some unfair advantage by the misuse of Ie-gal process, the party
aggrieved has a remedy open to him uuder s. 24 of the Code of Civil
Procedure.

Um11lar v. U11J11lar, I.L.I<.9 Ran. 165 (F.Bol, followed.
Cluttiar. A.K.A.C.T.V. v. A.L.P.N.S. Chctlim', [1937] Ran. 214 (F.B.) 'j

FaizuUah Khan Y. Ma1l1adad Khafl, 56 LA. 232 ; lila Thin 011 v. Ma l'lgw,e
H11lon, I.L.R. 12 R:m. 512, referred to.

In Civil Revision No. 220 of 1940 of this Court a
reference for the decision of a Full Bench in the
following terms was made by

MYA Bu, I.-The main point on which this case turns lies in
what is the true meaning and effect of the sentence, "In all such
suits the plaintiff shall state the amonnt at which he values the
relief sought" appearing at the end of section 7 (iv) of the Court
Fees Act. The plaintiff Maung Lu Gymv filed a suit against
Maung Ya and Ma Chei in the Subdivisiona! Court 6f Thalon
for administration and accounts of the estate of the plaintiff's late

• Civil Reference No.9 of 1940 arising out of Ci\'il Revision No. 220 of
1940 of this Court from the order of the S ubdivisional Court of Thaton in Civil
Regular No.6 of 1940.
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grand-father U Khe, the father of the defendants. Asserting that
he was the ollly child of U Khe's eldest child who had pre
decea....~d U Khe, he claimed a one-third share in the estate.
To the plaint a list of immoveable property belonging to the
estate of TJ Khc"was attached setting Qut four items of property
valued at Rs. 3,900, He valued the subject-matter of the suit for
the purpose of Court Fees at Rs. 1,300 and Valued the same for
the purpose of jlwisdiction at the :,ame figure. The first defendant
Maung Ya filed a writlen st:1teme:lt in which he inter dUn stated
that the eslate of his late father "'as worlh over Rs. 37,500 ?ud
that therefore lhe plainlif['s claim was beyond the pecuniary
jl1risdiclion of the Subdivisional COl1rt. The learned Sub
diVision'll Judge without holding an er.quiry as to the value of the
estate of U Khe for the purpose of making all estimate of the
italue of the subject-matter of the suit came to the conclusion,
undel' the authority of the rulings in C. K. UJIlmar v. C. K. Ali
Ummar (I)t Ida Thin OIl a1ld olhers v. .ilia Ngwe Hmoll and others
(2) anel U Po My" v. Falher Rioufr<yl (3) that the plaintiff was at
liberty to place any value which he li-kes in a suit of this character
and overruled the objection. Among the cases quoted by the
learned Suhdi\'ision:tl Jlld~e, in the first one, which is.a Full
Bench case. it was observed at pa~e 168 :

(I The intention of the Legislature in enacting section 7 (iv)
was that in cases where it is impossible (l t'riori to
ascerhin ,,'jth accuracy the value of the relief that is
sought, the phintiff in the trial Court and the appel
lant in the court of appeal should be the sole aJ biler
desig'itata to make all estimate of the value of the relief..
that is claimed." .

It is not at aU clear to me that tHis observat:on can constitute
allY authority for the pJ'oposilion that the plaintiff or the ~ppellant

as the case nn)' be, is the ~mle arbiter of valuation in a suit of
the category mentioned in sedion 7 (iv) of the Court Fees Act or
in au appeal wherefrOm as tue C<"1se may be, ;~S the direct Question
before the Full Bench was merely whether the appellant was
bound to take the valmtion of the snbject-matter of the suit stated
by the plaintiff as the valuation of the subject.matter of the
dispute ill the appell. The next else quoted by the leamed
Subdivi~ion:llJU9ge is one in \vhich a Bench, of which I was a

(I) (1931) I.L.R. 9 Ran: 165 (F.B.I. (2\ (1934) I.L.l/. 12 Ran. 512.
'3) f/939J R;m.134.

f.1AUNG y_~

o.
M.~tl'~m Lu

Gy.!"\".

MYA BD, J..
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member? decided that the value for the purpose of jurisdiction
must be the same as the value for the purpose of court fees in an
administrative suit and therefore if the subject-matter of the suit
is valued at a certain figure for the purpose of court fees, the
same figure must be bken as the value of the suit for the purpose
of jurisdiction and that the suit must be filed in the Court of the
lowest jurisdiction competent to entedain a suit of that value. In
the course of the judgment it was observed:

" A preliminary issue was framed and heard on this question
of court fee payable and on this issue the learned
Assistant District Judge following the ruling in
C. K. UlIllllar v. C. K. Ali UWlIlar (I) correctly held that
an administration suit is a suit for an account and that
the court fees thereon are payable under clause (iv) (I)
of section 7 of the COlIrt Fees Act ;mel the plaintiff is
the person to make stich estimate as he pleases of the
value of the relief that he claims and that therefore it
was open to the plaintiff-respondents in this suit to
value the relief claimed at Rs. lOG for the purpose of
court fees. II

';I'he question as·to whether the plaintIff was the sole arbiter of
the valualion of the subjed-matter of the suit in snch a case or
whether he \vas bound to make an estimate that is to saYl a
reasonable approximation of the value, did not arise in that e1.se.
The third case lluoted by the learned Subc1ivisional Judge followed
the decision of the Full Bench ill A.K.A.G.T. V. Chidambaram
Chdtiar v. <l.L.P.R.S. Mutlzia Chetliar (2) where (00, this
question did not directly arise. The question thal arose \vas
whether the Court, having entertained and triel a suit which \vas
valued in the plaint at a figur.e falling within the jurisdiction of
the Court, had jurisdiction t(> pass a decree iu that snit npon
finding th1t the value of the subject-matter of the suit waS in
reality beyond the pec.uuiary jurisdiction of the Court. But
Leach J. observed at page 221-

l( The plaintiff in a suit is entiqed to place his own value C?n
the relief sought."

which appears to favour.the view that the plainlirf can place any
v~Iuation .that he wishes reasonably or unreasonably. Decisio~~

in Makltan Lal Adya v.. Boidya Nath Adya alld others (3). and

(1) (t931) lL.R. 9 Ran. 165.{F.B.}_ (2) [1937] Ran. 214 (F B.).
(3) (1890) l.L.II.l7 Cal. 680.
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Dayaram jaf.!jivcIn v. Gordha11lfas Dayaram (t) which were
£ollowed in Raj Krishna Dey v. BiPiu Be.!wri Dey (2) in \",hieh the
point in question was expressly considered, lay down that the
Court Fees Act section 7 clause (iv) does not contemplate that a
plaintiff should assign an arbitrary value to the subject-matter of
the suit and that it is a matter for the judicial determination by
the Court in cases where objection as to the valuation has been
taken at the proper time. Although these decisions coincide with
my views, I consicl(:;r, in view of the observations made in the
various cases of this Hj~h Court that I lwve referred to ab9ve
though they were made in cases in \xhich the present question
did not directly arise-that this matter should be reconsidered by
a Full Bench. I therefore propound the following question and
refer the same for the decision of a Full Bench namely :

'.' In a suit for administration, can the valuation ror purposes
of court fees and/or of jurisdiction made by the
plaintiff, be questioned by the defendant ?"

Soorma for the appellant. In a suit for administra
tion, the defendant can question the valuation for the
purposes of Court fcc if some fraud is being practised
on the Court. Courts must have jurisdiction to see
that no injustice is done to a defendant by a mala fide
valuation because the defendant might be losing some.
valuable right thereby, say, a right of appeal to a
particular Court. S. 7 (iv) (b) of the Court Fees
Act does not contemplate that the plaintiff should
assign an arbitrary value to his plaint.

Boidya Naill Adya v. Mallhan Lal Adya (3);
Appa Rao v. Soblzandarz Rao (4); Hari Sanker v.
[(ali [(ulnar (5) ; Dayal'am ]agjivan v. GOI'dllandas
Dayaralll (1). The last mentioned decision goes a
little too far, but where a plaintiff does not come
to Court with clean hands, the Court must have

(1) (1906) I.L.R. 3r Bom. 73. (3) I.L.R 17 Cal. 68Q.
(2) (1912) l.L.R. <;0 Cal. Z~5. (4) I.L.R. 24·~lad. 158.

(5) I.L.R. 32 Cal. 734.

raAUNG y~

i v.
II'IAUNG LC

GYAW.

MYA Bv, f.
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jurisdiction to enquire into the bona fid-es of the
valuation forthe purposes of court fe·e and jurisdiction.

The principles underlying valuation for the pm"poses
of court fee and jurisdiction in a suit for restitution of
conjugal rights are the same. See Jan 1I1ahamad v.
111aslzar Bibi (1). See also Raj Kriiilzna Day \'. Bipin
Behari Day (2); Galap Si.nglz v. Indra CooJllilr (3);
Chunl1i Lalv. Shea Charan Lal (4).

[ROBERTS, C.J. S. 24 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure may afford a suitable remedy to ao aggrieved
defendant. In suitable cases, the suit may be transfer
red to a proper Court so as to prevent injustice being
done to any of the pm·lies.]

Yes. No reported decision appears to have
considered the question from this point of view.

The following Rangoon decisions were also referred
to: Ma Ma and IlIa Pwa v. Ma Hman (5); Hardayal
v. Ram Dea· (6); Ma Fatima v. Mamin Bibi (7);
C. K. U11lmar v. C. K. Ali Umnzar (8) ; 1110. Thin On v.
Ma Ngwe Hmon (9); A.K.A.C.T.V. Clzidambara1ll
Chetliar v. A.L.P.R.S. Muthia Chettiar (10).

Bll Sein for the respondent was not called upon.

ROBERTS, C.J.-·The following question comes to us
by way of reference from a learned Judge of this High
Court sitting in Civil Revision proceedings:

II In a suit for administntion can the valuation for purposes of
court fees and/or of jurisdiction mlde by the plaintiff, be
questioned by the defeudant ? "

In my opinion the answer to this question must be
in the negative, for the decision in C. K. Um111ar v.

(11 -I.L R. 34 Cal. 352.
(2) I.L.R. 40 Cal. 245.
'(3) 13 C.w.N. 493.
(4) I.L.R. 41 All. 756.
(5) 4 L.B.R. 279.

(6) l.!,.R.2 Ran. 408.
(7) I.L.K 7 Ran. 164.
(8) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 165.
(91 I.L.R 12 Ran. 512.

(10) [1937] Ran. 214.
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C. K. Ali Umlllar (tl appears to me to be conclusive on
the point. A suit for administmtion is a suit for
accounts and falls under sub-paragraph (j) of clause (ivj
of section 7 of the Court Fees Act.

In the judgmcnt of the Full Bench some observa
tions of Lord Tomlin made in the course of the
argument in Faizullah [{lwu v. ,ifanladad [(han (2)
were adopted. He said that no complaint could be
made that the amount valued in a memorandum of
appeal was not th¥ proper amount. By parity of
reasoning no complain t can be made on the ground
that the amount valued in the plaint is incorrect. And
Page C.J. said in terms that the plaintiff in the trial
Court was the persona designata to make an estimate of
the valuc that is claimed. He pointed out lbat the
valnation must be to some extent arbitrary (using the
word in iis strict scnse as a notional or speculative
valuation), and said that the Legislature bad deter
mined that the plaintiff should make the estimate, but
that if in the event it turned out that too small a sum
had be'1n paid in Court fees, provision was made under
section 11 of the Gourt Fees Act for payment of the
additional Court fees.

Tbis decision was followed by a Bench in Mil Thin
011 an.d others v. J11a Ngwe Hmon and others \3).

Where a suit is one for an account the court fees
are not fixed under the Court Fees Act. The matter
falls within section 7 (iv) (f) of the Act. The valuation
for the purposes of jurisdiction must be the same as
the valuation for purposes of court fees (see section 8
of the· Suits Valuation Ad): because the court fees are
payable ad valol'em and none of the paragraphs set out
namely 1v'l, (vi) and \ix) and paragraph (x) clause \d)
apply.

(I) (19311 I.L.R. 9 ",n..165 (F.B.).. (2) (1929) 561.A. 232.
(31 (1934) 1:I:..R.12 R,n. 51t".

[941
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The dictum of Leach J.' in A.K.A.C.T.V.
Chidambaram Clzettiar v. A.L.P.R.S. Ai IIlhia
Chetiiar (1) that the plaintiff in a ~uit is entitled
to place his own v~lue on' the relief sought was a
considered dictum in, a/full Bench case. ~ome fc-ar
has been expressed lest a plaintiff by undervaluing a
suit for the purposes of jurisdiction might deprive a
defendant of his rights of appeal. But the High Comt
or the District Court may at any stage, either of its own
motion or upon hearing an application by one of the
parties to a suit, transfer any suit, appcal or other
proceeding pending before it toahy Court subordinate
to it and competent to try or dispose of the samc.
Hence if a suit has been filed in a particular Court for
the purpose of defeating some righi which would
otherwise enure to a defendant, or of obtaining some
unfair advantage by the misuse of legal process, tbe
party aggrieved has a remedy open to him under
section 24 of the Code of Civil Procedure. No doubt
the apprehension that an unreasonable valuation might
lead to injustice has prompted the reference which
has been made to us ; in my opinion, however, the
Court is bonnd by its own Flill Bench ruling in

.C. K.. UI11tnar v. C. K. Ali Umrnar. This does not
mean that a suit cannot be transferred to another
Court competent to deal with it, where good canse is
shown and despite the valuation for piJrpOses of
jurisdiction which the plaintiff has chosen to make.
The answer to the question propounded must there
fore be in the negative. Tbe costs of tb is reference
advocate's fee five gold mohurs will be costs in the
revision proceedings.

DUNKLEY, J.-I agree.

ti) [1937] Ran. 214 (F.B.l_. . ..
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SHARPE, J.-1 agree.

I only wish to point out, as I did in the last
,case (1), that it is incumbent upon a plaintiff to state
in his plaint the value of the subject-matter of the suit
for the purposes of jurisdiction and of court-fees, so
far as the case admits. That is required of him by
Rule 1 (i) of Order VII of the Code of Civil Procedure.

(11 [19·UJ ,Ran,.t p. 512,

1941

,.
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SH \RPE~ J.
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INCOME·TAX ACT REFERENCE.

Before Sir Emcs! H. Goodman Roberts, Kl., Chief Jus[,cc,
iifl'. Jus/he Duukley alld Mr. Justice Sharpe.

[ i 941

1941

APl.I0.

IN RE THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME·TAX,
BURMA

v.
A.K.A.R. FAMILY.*

Income-lax-Assessee C1I1Tyillg all bllsf/lcSS in forcigll COttl/to'-MoNey remitled
to Bllr/lla-Pl·e.~lItlJpliol1,mOllc}' J emitled out of PTofi[s-·MoIIC~'wllsl belong
to assessee-Assessee r. bllukiug (v/lceru-Cl/s{o1/lcr's 1/10110' remifled to ht'
crediled- fa his llCC01ful inlJurllltl-MoJ1cy lI,d foreign profits (!{ assc.~sfC

BUT/ua /1/come-ta.-.: Acl, s. 4 (2)-ChcllYa1"s, 1/ot laudowners, bui bllukcr_~

a1u{ l1Io11cy-lcmlers-Takwg 01 er of lauds illliquidalion of debt-Lands
llot fi·t;ed capital, ~ut working assets-Lands sold grndually-Comp!ctio11 of
lra1lsaciiou-Asce1'lai11111cuf of loss or profit-A5~eSS1Jl(:tltou trausactio1t.

When money belonging to an assessee is rell1Hted to British Burma from a
foreign country in which Ih:at assessee. carries on business, and is received l

here, the presumption is that lhe remittance is made out of profits.

A.KA.CT.V. FI11Ilily v. COlllmissio1ler of income-ta.\', Burma, 8 LT.C. 112 ;
M.S.M.!Il. MCYllppa Chdliar v. COJll1lliSSiti/l(r (If il1colJlc-fq....... Madras, A.I.R
(t938) :Vlad. 14; Spcddillg Dillga Singh & Co. v. C01llmissioJler oj lucome-fa:...,
Punjab, A.I.H. (1937) Lab. t)84, referred to.

But if the business of the assessee is that of h:mking and money-lending
and the money sent does not belong to the assessee but to a customer ~of his and
is sent on the customer's instructions to be credited to his account in British
Burma with the assessee, the remittance is not liable to income-tax as being
foreign profits brought into this country by a banker.

In this country Chettyars are bankers and money-lenders and not land
owners. They may be compelled to take over lands and other immovable
property in liquidation of debts due to them in respect of loans, but the lands
so taken over must be regarded, not 3S fixed capital, but as working assets and
part of the stock-in-trade of t1~eir business as money-lenders. If property so·
taken over from a debtor is sold piecemeal .It differcnt timcs, the lrans:tction
between the Chettyar and his debtor is not complete until the whole of the
latter's property has been sold, and then only il is possible to ascertain whether
a profit c1.argeable to incon~e-taxhas accrued or a loss has been incurred on
the transaction. No assessment on s~~ch tr::msadioll can be made except in the·
accounting year in which it has been completed.

Commissioner of illcoJ/l(-tax, Burma v, P,LS.M. Firm, I.L.R 12 Han. 483 ;.
/11 rc K.H.Mod)'J 8 I.T.R.li9, referred to.
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Commissioner OJ II/(OIIIe-(I/,>:, C/'. L~ Bcr/II" v. SIr CfJ£fJWI'H, 59 LA. 290,
distinguished.

Foucar (fO! til! ,,.s\c;;sccs). The Malay branch of
the assessee fin" ".,,,, " sum of Rs 1. 0,000 to its branch
in Burma at tilL' n' .. jllest of a depositor iI, Malay and at
his cost. !-\. hJE!1. ':1~~, dfllH was purch:L'",t.:d for tbe said
alTIOunt and it \Va:..; ~;I'j:t to Burrna, The. 11!coI11e-taC(

D t '!' ,. c , ., l' I tepar ll1enJ: Vcr ti~~JUOl'c. no rn.<.ttcn<us on \'-} 11C) 0

assess this SliT!", ;1,S p~trt of the assessee's p!·ofits. It \vas
n10ncy belonging 'L) a client of th.e assessee han.k and
there was nc 1"0(j·" for assuming that the remitt;mce
was a rernittanc<' uf foreign profits. The clecisio11 in
A.ltA.C.T.i/, l'f'i!lily v. Commissioner of lncome-ta:-,;,
BlInlta (1: j-. j, ~~ 'i:;!f,licabIc to the present CZtse because
in that ClS'.: ·(~H " \ d1.ll1t ()f th('; client wa~ closed iT:!. the
( • 1 \ 1 l' , 'on.::tgo ~)r:ur l, ,:J: t ;l CUI (cspnll( lng acccluuj' openctl J.ll
a local br;u1\ II

On til<.' sc:,' .,,<[ qil"stion referred, it is obvious that
Olle caniH:l sLt','. \':lJdl1er a profit or loss has accrued in
respect o[ the sak. of lands taken over by the assessees
in settlemerit of their debts unless all the lands had
been sold. Under section 13 of the Burma Income-tax
Act, the! ncomtAax Department must normally <l-,,'cept
the nlcthod of accounting adopted by the assessee
unless they filld OJat il is impossible [or them to:~nJake

an assl':ssnH'i1t. Such cannot be the C(lse herc.~:::~:-fhe

decisioll jJ,~ ]-;t '/,,: li..~. 11- 11!ody (2) illustrates bo\v djfilcult
it is to mak" ,\11 assessment unless the transaction is
completed.

TUN By, (Government Advocate) for the C1'O':",1.

II mon~y i:; ser>t by a foreign branch to a local bnmch,
there is " presumption that the remittance is; a
remitlal1l'(: of foreign profits. Speddil1g Di1Jga Sil1gh
-- .-------,-----------------

194i

CO"OlI"·
::;IO};"El~ or

INCO)lE·:rf-_"~

BUHHf,
v,

A.E:.A n
FAM~LY.

(J) ~~ LT.C. 112.

36
(2) S I.T.R. 179,
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& Co. v. Com1llissioner oj Income-tax, PUlljab (1);
M.S.M.M. Meyappa Chettiar v. CommisslOl/er oj
Inconte-lax, Madras (2).

The decision in A.K.A.C.T.V. Family's case IS

appiicable in the present circumstances. Once the
money was deposited in a bank, it became the bank's
money to be dealt with by the banker as he lik<:d, and
the mouer 'Was se!1lt by the foreign bran ch to Burma
and not by the depositor personally. Generally, whell
the Income-tax Department has some material before
it to arrive at its decision, the High Court will not
interfere.

On the second question, it is a question of fact for tbe
Income-tax Department to decide when or at what
point of time a debt became a bad debt. The assessees
ought to estimate their losses every year and allocate
them to the year when they occurred. Commissioner oj
Income-tax, Central Pro,'inccs v. Sir S. M Clritual'is (31.

DUNKLE-Y, J.-In this reference, under the provi
sions of section 66 (2) of the Burma Income Tax Act,
the Commissioner of. Income-tax has referred to us
for decision two questions of law arising. out of the
assessment to income-tax in Burma of the Hindu
undivided family of A. KA.R. Chettyar for the year
193~-39. This family carries on a banking and money
lending business with branches at Mandalay and
Ngathainggyaung in Burma and at Taiping in the
Federated Malay States. The matters wit h which this
reference is concerncd arise out of the working of the
branch at Ngathainggyaung. There is 110 connection
between the two questions referred, except that they
arise out of the same assessment, and the questions
must be dealt with separately.

(1) 5 LT.R. 490. (2) A.LR. (1933) Mad. 14.
(3) 59 LA. 290.
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The first qucstion is as follows:

"\Vhether on th,- facts proved tl:ere were materials to suprJ{)~·t

the finding uf the Ass;s<a!d C'c'l1lmbstOntT that tbe sum (1f

r~s. 10,eOO sent h\' 1he applicanh;' brnJlch at Taif:ing to the
applicants unckr UK :llstrucliuJl::' f:'(llfi and on beha!r of a creditor
of the applican!s \,-ere <l j'ellliaanev to the applicmts of ton...igr:.
profits ta~able undl.l' c.:n:ti'lr, ..j (?) of the 1;;11'111<1 Income··tax Act"

Under sec(i(J:1 -+ (2) of til'.' nuru;,l. In!.~I.}llJc Tax j\~,; i

inCC-'111e PI'ofjiS 'li,(l (",:\,~, 't."(";',';p(f or ~l1"jsill(,f \'·ii!·:"\~. 1 ,,_~_ '." b"·"-'·J r " " '-'.-, - .' "h- ,- "I,.

British BUfI11a to a pt.TSOi: rcsicL:ni in Briiish BUrl:':',
shall, if tIlC')" are rccei"\'ccl in O~- brought into Brit~:h

Bunna1 be deerned to have accrued or arisen in Britj~:L

Bunna, al:d to be iucorne pruli:s and gains of the ye~-··

in which they a!'t so received or brought; and the;
assessment of thc sum of hs, 1D,OOO with which we
are. now concerned is based 01! the prCSl1l11ptlon th:.. ~~

when 1110l1CY is rell1ittccl £ron; ;'1. foreign country, \\'h"·,,,-:
the assessee carries on busin·.-:-,;,;, 111c l'CjUittaIlcc is rn;lrtc

out 01 profits, [M,S,Af,J1!, llicrap/)a Clleltiar \'. C,'m
IlIissi01zcr of ll1colIlc-lax, Madras (11 ; Speddiu)!, Ditiga
Singlt & Co, v, Commissioner of ltlcome-tax (2) ;
A,](,rLC.T.V, Family v. CormJ1lSSUmel' of hlcollle,f,7;,',
Bilrlllil (3),J In orcle;' tb.'tt the presumption may
be applicable, the remittance must, of course, be a
renlittancc by the assessee of I}i(H1CY belonging to Lhe
assessee.

No\v the facts of the prcse!Jt case arc that one
Meenakshi Achi had ,l curren( aceonllt with (he Tajpi!"!:;
branch of the assessee, which account ,vas in credit
in a considerable sum. On the 15th October, 1937,
Meenakshi Achi instructed the Taiping brar:ch to send
a sum of Rs, 10,000 by b"nker's draft to their branch aj;
Ngathainggyaung, this amount to be placed to hel' cm:Et
in a new account to be opened at Ngatba!l1ggyauflS,

(0 A I.K (l933) Ma.d.14. el) A.I.H. (1931j Lah. 884.
(3) 8 I T.C, lI2.

I (}4 ~

COM£\!lS
:'ilONEH OF

{?\,CO:'fE·T..L'i ,
lklnp.

",
A. lCA J{
r<~A ...r; Lf
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DUNKLEY, J.

and the cost of the draft to be debited to her account
at Taiping. Her instructions were duly carried oul:.
A draft for a sum of Rs. ! 0,000 on the Charlered
Bank at Rangoon was purchased, and this amou III was
paid by the Chartered Bank to the Ngathainggyaung
branch to the credit of Meenakshi Achi. Clearly the
money sent was the money of Meenakshi Achi, and not
the money of the assessee, and the remittance was
made by her and not by the assessee. A.K.A.C.T.V.
Family's case (1) is readily distinguishable for in that
case the money was transferred at the instance and
under the instructions of the assessees, ~.nd not under
the instructions of the client. It is idle to say lhat the
rdation between a banker and his cliellt is that of
debtor and creditor, and that when the client deposits
money in his account that money becomes the money
of the banker which he can use as he thinks fit for the
purpose of his business j that consideration is irrele
vant to the facts of this case. In purchasing the draft
on the Chartered Bank the Taiping branch of the
assessee was acting as the agent of Meenakshi Achi, and
the position was exactly the same as if Meenakshi'Achi
had herself withdrawn the necessary funds from the
Taiping branch and herself );lurchased the draft. If
the Chartered Bank at Rangoon had failed to honour
the draft, the loss would have fallen on Meenakshi
Achi and not on the assessee. The legal position
disclosed by the facts of i his case is exactly the same
as it would have been if Meenakshi Achi had withdrawn
this sum from the Taiping branch in cash and had
personally carried it in cash to Ngathainggyaung and
deposited it in cash with the Ngathainggyaung branch.
A suggestion is made in paragraph 5 of the order of
reference that this remittance was made in an attempt
to defraud the Income-tax authorities, and the Income-

(I) 8 I.T.C. 112.
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{-ax officer in his assessment order said that the
assessee had bee n "clever enough" to transfer part
of the liability of Meenakshi Achi to Ngathainggyaung.
We deprecate such vague charges made on no evidence
whatever. This remittance was made at the express
request of a client of the assessee, and there is no
foundation whalcver for the suggestion that she had
entered into a conspiracy with the assessee to defraud
the revenue. She desired [0 have part of her money
at Ngathainggyaung and her reason for wishing to
have money there is no concern of the Income-tax
authorities. If a remittance of this kind is to be taxed
as foreign profits brought by a banking concern into the
country, no bank will ever be able to make a remittance
from a branch in one country to a branch in another
on behalf of and at the instructions of a client. It is
clear that the first question must be answered in the
nc~ativc.

The second question is :

II \\lhelher in the circumstances of the case the loss of
Rs. 5,137-8 suffered by the applicants on the sale of .ome lands
and a honse, which were taken over together without separate
valuation fer the lands and the house and sold in parts b'om time
to time, the sale of the entire blcck of the said assets havin!( been
completed only in the accounting yeal:, is not an admissible
deduction in computing the lolal income of the applicants £01" the
accounting yeal". II

With all due respect, I should have thought that
this question, as framed, provided its own answer. As
I have said, the assessee family carried on a money
lending business, and it has been pointed out in
The COlllmission"r of Income-tax, 'Burma v. P.L .S.M.
Firm (1) that in this country Chettyars are bankers and
money-lenders, and not landowners.. They may be
compelled to take over lands and other immoyable

\1\ (1<}34) I.L.R.I! RaQ:483. '.
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DUNKLEY, J.
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property in liquidation of debts due to them in respect
of loans, but the land which is received in repayment
of a loan is the equivalent of cash, and sbouid he
treated as money's worth, and as such not tixed capital
but working assets, and part of the stock-in-trade of their
business as monty lenders. Furthermore, in assessing
the amount of the profits and gains of a year which arc
chargeable to income-tax account must necessarily be
taken of all losses incurred in that year. The Commis
sioner of Income-tax does not contest these propositions.

Now, in the year 1928-29 the assessee took over
63'34 acres of paddy land and a house in settlement of
a debt of 1'<8. 9,000. The land and thc bouse have
been sold at different times since then, at the best
prices available at the time of the respective sales. The
assessee has kept an account of these sales, and the
account shows that when all the property had been sold
there was a loss on the whole transaction of l.(s. 5,137-8.
The last sale was the sale of the house, and that
took place dnring the accounting year. No claim on
account of any loss on this transaction has been made
in any previous year, and in the accounting year the
assessee claimed to deduct as a trading loss the total
loss on the wbole transaction. In my opinion, he was
clearly entitled to do so, for not until the transaction
had been completed could he know what his loss was.
The Income-tax authorities put forward the, to my
mind, untenable proposition that in each year in which
a sale of a part of the property took place the assessee
ought to have made an estimate of his loss on that
particular sale and. ought to Iiave claimed the loss
estimated to have been incurred on that particular sale
in the accounting year in which it took pl<tce. How
any such estimates could possibly be made in this
pi<,:c(:c!1le.al._ fii§!liql1 Pil~~:es. I:llY . comprehension. ..0n.
some sales a loss might be estimated, on others a profit,
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and in Ilo:'ery c~se the estimated result IVould be a
matter, to a considerable extent, of guess-work, and the
final result of this series of guesses might be entirely
different to wh~t the result of the whole transaction
was in actual fact. In P.L.S.M. Firm's case (1) the
learned Ch ief Justice said :

U It is fair :":Ild reasonable that an adjll:>tmcnt of the assessment

should be made in the accounting year in which the asses~ee:i sell
the lands, whell i{ will be possih!e finally tn :,,:scertain whether or
Hot in respect of tile tnnsaetion a profit chargeable to income-tax
has accrued to t!le assessees."

1941

CoU:,(lS~

SIO~ER OF
INCO~[E-TA..'{,

BURUA
v.

A.K.A.R.
FAMILY.

DUNK['~Y. J.

\Vith Ihis opinion I am, with the greatest respect, in
complete agreement, and it is plain that when the
learnedlChief Justice rderred to the" accounting year
in which (I'l' ;bsessees sell the lanels" he meant the
year ill whi,'h Il,e lands are iinally and completely sold
;mel tl,e (rallsadiol1 is completed. In endeavouring to
support the cOlltention of the Commissioner of fncome
tax, the learned (~overnment Advocate hns referred
to the case of C01'1lmissioner of Income-tax, Central
Provinces and Berar v. Sir S. M. CTlitnavis (2), and it
is said, on the authority of this case, that, whenever it
can be done, the assessee ought and must estimate his
losses each year and ;dlocate them to the year in which
they are in fact incurred. This is undoubtedly correct.
But in the course of their judgment in this case (3)
their Lordships of the Privy Council said this:

II Whether a debt is a bad debt, and if so at what point of
time it beCc1.me a bad debt, are questions which in their Lo:odships'
vie\~' are questions of het, to be decid~d in the event of dispute
by tbe appropdate tribunal, and not by the IPse dl.'rit of aD)'one
else. tI

In the present case, no one could say that a loss had
been incurred on this transaction, or what the amount

(lJ AI p,,~e 498. (2) (1932,59 I.A, 290.
(31 At page 297,
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of that loss, if any, was, until the transaction k,d !"'Cll
completed by the sale of the whole of the prop tTl y.
The case of In re K. H. Mody (1) is clear authority for
the proposition that when only a part of a property has
been sold, whilst the rest remains in the hands oj the
assessee, and might result in a profit or might result in

DUNKLEY, J. a loss, and the whole transaction is not yet complete, no
assessment can be made. The answer to the second
question must therefore be t~at the loss of Rs. 5,137-8
is an admissible deduction in computing the profits and
gains of the assessee for the accounting year.

The assessee is entitled, as against the Commis
sioner of Income-tax, to the costs of this reference,
advocate's fee fifteen gold mohurs, and to a refund of
the deposit made under section 66 (2).

ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree.

SHARPE, J.-I agree.

(1) (1940\ 8 l.T.R. 179.
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INCOME-TAX ACT REFERENCE.

Before Sir Ernest H. GOOd11ld# Robelfs, Kt., Chief Justicr.
Mr. fle:i!icc DICIJI'JCY rmd Mr, II/slicc S/u;;'pc.

IN RE THE COMMISSIOi>!ER OF INCOME-TAX,
BURlV'.A

v.
HAJE'E ABDUL GANNY AYOOR'"

!UCOIJu,- d."o-Projils and gains of a {,U.SiU{JS5-DedudiOtt of b(l(l dcbls--Tnu.
profit!> aflc1' accounling/or losses-Deb! W"lU:tlI£Y bad J its ~·tellt lI1ui Ulhf.:t
ar.isilJg, questions of fact ...-Baukmr. QecDtI1ft by assessee with ClIctlj'aY finls-
ACCOIl1lt solely for assessee's busiucss-.Failtn'c of bank_Loss ariswg oui oj
business - T~oss fn tile llalm'(. of a C01111J1cteial or jJroff;SsioJltll loss-Bun/ut
/flcome-tax Act, ~. 10.

Although the 11ICOmc.L1:X .-\<.~t nowhere in terms authorizes the dedllction of
bad dcbt~ of a bllSll1CSll, such a (leductiotl is necessarily allowable, \o\'hat arc
du\rgeahlc to illCOlHC-bx in respect of;'! busincss are the profits and g3.in~ of
a year; and, in assl.'Ssing the amount of tIle profits of a year, :lCColint must
necessarily be laken of all Josse:. incurred, in order t" 2rrivc at the true profits
and gains. Vlhether it debt ie a bad debt and, ifs'?, at what point of time it
became a bad debt, and the extent to which it has b~comc a bad debt. are
questions of -fact ·to be decidcdJ·in the evellt of dispute., by (he Income-t3;l;
authoritic'.

\-.there.an assessee maintains w!lh a Chettyar firm a banking account "..hie-II
is used solely in conneclion \'lith the <lssessee's business and (he banking: firm
fails, lhe loss suslained by the :insolveocy of the ~furn is? toss connected \"..ith
and arising out of Ule business .of.lhe assess~e•.and is a bad debt which nmst
be deducted in order to .url~e tll the true prollis and gains of tht; business.

COIIJIIli!.S;OIlCY of lIlCOJllc-fITX. C.P. and Bernr v. Sit-So Chillllwis
l

59 I.A. 290,
lollowcd. '

-P/:r SRARl'E, "1.-1n ('.JJntP\lUIU~ .the ,profits of" a:business not ~very loss
incurred ~.r all assessee is (kd(ldiblc; ,tile Joss must be ill the nature of a
COtnlU('rdal or prOfCS5iou:lI loss-a loss whiCh it was cilhcr rf':tsonablc cr
necessary to incur in carrying on the particular trade eft pro"fcs:;ioti. c~n(;crncd.

Rattf (for the assesSees). The real question in issue
in the present case is the second question propounded
by the Commj~sioner-of income4ax, though, unfortu
nately, {he question is ;worded ,too .generally. In the
prcsent case, ·the ·assessees kept .their monies In a

• Civil Reference No, 4 of ·1941.
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bank and drew on their account from day to day for
purposes of their business. The money was not kept
as a deposit, but merely for the conve.nience of the
business. When the bankers became insolvcnts and
there was no further likelihood of obtaining any further
dividcnds, the assessees chose to elaim a deduction as
respects the loss suffered and they are entitled to
do so.

The decision in In re The Commissioner of Income
tax, Burma v. Gasper & Co. (1) is not applicable to
this case because the money spent in that case was for
the purpose of protecting the assessees from a criminal
prosecution and not for the purpose of tbe business.
Similarly, L. N. Gadodia & Co. v. The Commissionel" of
Income-tax, Punjab (2), relied upon by tbe Commis
sioner of Income-tax, is also distinguishable because
th.e assessee in that case who was a piece-goods
merchant used to borrow money on deposits for his
business, and it was held tbat'the cash lost was not
part of the stock-in-trade of the business. However,
the ruling in Gadodia's case appears to be open to
doubt. Compare the decision in Jagarnath Thera1~i

v. Commissioner of Income-tax (3)-loss' of money
throtig!:t embezzleinent by employee, and see also Reid's
Brewery Company, Ltd. v. Male (4). In Mulchand Hira
La! v. Commissioner of Income-fax, Bihar and Orissa
(5);' the ':decision dh Jagd'rnatlt Theliani's case was
doubted, but; with re'spect, the earlief"Clecisionappep,rs
t~ enunciate the' correct principle.' . ..

The word" income" always means the bahtnce of
g'lin over 19S5. John T. Lawless v. J anles$JIUi7,'an (6).,

:- ',". . ..
.Tun By~ (Gov;ernment Advocate) for the Crown:

The' burden is on the. assessee to 'show that.l~e,.is

(1) [1940j"Ran.408. . (4) (1891) 2 Q.ll: C
(2) 7. I.T.C.· 393. .. (5) I.L.R. l:z.·P·at.lOZ,
(3) l.L.R. 4 Pat 385. . ,j6) <1:88.1) 6 A.C. 373.
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entitled to the deduction and this is the reason why
the Commissioner of Income-tax has propounded
the question in the manner in which he has done it.

For any loss to be deducted, it must be shown to
be intimately connected with the business. Something
remotely connected with the trade or business cannot
be allowed as a permissible deduction. Strong & Co.
v. Woodijield (1). The deposit made by the assessees
with the banker was only for the sake of convenience,
and had nothing to do with the business.

In Jagarnath Thcl'alli's case, the loss by embezzle
ment may be said to be intimately connected with the
business. On ·the other hand in Curtis v. ]. & G.
Oldjield, Ltd. (2) a bad debt consisting of defalcations
by the late manager of the Company was not allowed
to be deducted.

The object of the assessees was to put an
indcpclulcllt person in charge of the monies and to
cam some interest. The remarks of Roberts C.J. at
p. 412 of the decision in Gasper & Co.'s case are in
favour of the Crown. See also S.p.s. Ramaswami
Chetliat· v. The Commissioncr ofItlcomc-ta~,Madras (3).

Rauf in reply. The facts as found by the Commis
sioner of Income-tax in this case show that the money
was not kept as a deposit.

DUNKLEY, J.-This reference arises 'out of the
assessment to income-tax of the respondent for the year
1939-40. The business of the assessee is that of a
piece-goods merchant. For the purposes of this
bu'siness he maintained a banking account with the
S.A.RM. Chettyar Firm, Whi(;h carried on a banking
business at· Moulmein. The accoiJnt was an open
and current acconnt, and was maintained solely in

II) 5 T.e. 215. 12) 41 T.L.R. 37·3.
13) j;L.R. 53 Mad. 904.
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connection with the business. The daily receipts of
the business were paid into this account, and payments
for goods purchased for and on account of the business
were made by cheques drawn on this account. The
relation betwecn the assessee's business and the
S.A.f<.M. Firm was therefore that of creditor and
debtor; the assessee in his business was a creditor of
the S.A.RM. Firm to the extent of his credit balance
in his banking account at any time. In the year 1932
the S.A.R.M. Firm was adjudicated insolvent, and at
that time the assessee's account was in credit to the
extent of [<s. 34,367. He has since received dividends
from the Official Assignee, and the unrealized amount
now stands at Rs. 24,213-12-6. The assessee has
claimed that this' amount is now a bad debt and that he
is entitled to deduct it in estimating the profits and
gains of his business, assessable to income-tax in the
year 1939-40.

The Commissioner of Income-tax has, under the
provisions of section 66 (2) of the Burma Income Tax
Act, referred to this Court for its opinion two questions
of law said to arise out of this assessment. They afe
as follows:

u 1. Was· the Assistant Commissioner legally justified in
applying the principles of the ruling in L. N. Gadodia .&Co.
v. Commissio11Cl:. of I1lcome-tax, Punjab (1), concerning as. they
do the loss of a; trader's clsh or funds from entirely fortuitous
circumstances, such as theft, dacoity, or robbery, to the loss·of
the assessee's funds through the failure of his bankers in ,the
COurse of his business dealings ,vith them as such ?

2. Whether the Stll11 of Rs. 24,213-12-6, representing a loss
caused by the insolvency of the S.A.R.lvI. Chettyar Firm in 1932,
is in lav., a proper deduction under the Burma Income Tax Act in
computiug the profits of the applicant firm for the year ·in
Question ?"

(1) (1934) 21.T.R 322.
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The £lrst question is not a proper question to be
propounded. It does not state " point of law, but
stateS the argument on which the opinion of the
Income-tax authorities on a point of 1<,,\' is founded.
'fIle case cited in the qnestion is a deci:-:;ion of (l. Bench
of the Lahore High Conr[, wllich is 1I0t binding on
us, and which, with all due respect, I ,',ould not be
prepared to fo.llow. [{"!Wever tInt ):'I:l/ h~, this case
has no relevancy to till' point ;d is"'''; i,: the present
casc.

The anS\Ycr to the ~econcl quC'stiO!l i~ concludz-d
against the vicu' of the Incol1lt'··t:1X (t1~thorities by t!:i::
jndgn1ent of their Lordships of the Privy Council in
Con-ullissioncr of l1zconlC-{a,:\'; Centro!. Pro"dN[e~<.: c'/i.d

Bemi' v. Si,' S. M. Cldliw,',\ (I). L the' course cf
their jlldgnlt'nt, their Lordship:" ,,,j,1 (:'1 :

i9-Jl

Co~r)o.'I;y

Sl()N)~t: of
Ii\\.o:.m·'r..l,.x.

:~TJR"\[A

<:'.
_\1'008.

( Allhougtl {hI' :\<.~t llO\,,·lJI.-·r<.: ill L'lm~, ;l!ll!h;ri.;:,;:; the (:edu .....~tj();, (of
lnd debts of a hu,;ill(;~Sl snell <'t cledw.:li"p 1:; lIC,'('S:;;lL'i!r ,Lllo\\';ll ,!,' '

And further (3 ') :
I' \Vhether a debt is a bad (~ebtl and1 if £0, 't i. what point of time

11 became a bad debt) are que~tions which ir, tbeir Lordships'
vie\\ are questions of factI to be decided in the ev-::n:, of dispule
by the appropriate tribunaL and Hot by til!,; list' dixit of allYO:le

else."

To this might be added thal lhe C;[CD!. to which"
debt is a bad debt must be similarly decieled.

I "m qui!c unable to distinguish between the debt
owing by ti,e S.A.RM. Firm to the a,,;essc'c's busines3,
,and the debt owing by any customcr of the busincso
,MlO has taken goods on credit from the business and
.owes for those goods. Both seem to me to be exacrh'

"
on the same footing. If the custOmer fail cd. to pay for
his goods, and the amount due proved [0 be irrecon~r

able, the debt would undoubtedly be a bad debt
_" s

(11 (193'1) 59 LA. ':296.
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deductible in estimating the 11rofits and gains of the
business. So also the loss sustained by the bankruptcy
of tbe S.A.RoM. Firm is a loss connected with and
arising out of tbe business, and is a bad debt wbich
must be deducted in order to arrive at the true profits
and gains of tbe business. Tbe answer to tbe second
question must therefore be in the affirmative. The
point of time at whieh tbe debt due by the S.A.RoM.
Firm has or win become a bad debt, and the portion
of that debt which is or will be bad, are questions of
fact to be determined by the Income-tax authorities;
but in regard to these matters I tbin k it rigbt to
suggest for the guidance of tbe Income-tax authorities
that the debt will become bad when in the insolvency
of the S.A.RoM. Firm the Official Assignee has declared
a final dividend, and the portion of the debt whicb is
bad will be that portion which remains outstanding
after the final dividend has been declared.

The assessee is entitled to his costs of this reference,
advocate's fee ten gold mohurs, and also to a refund of
his deposit paid under the provisions of section 66 \2\.

ROBERTS, C.J.-1 agree with the answers given to
the questions propounded and also with the reasons
given therefor in my learned brotber's judgment.

SHARPE, J.-In computing profits for the purpose of
assessment to income-tax any loss connected with or
arising out of the trade or profession of the assessee
may be deducted. That is not to be expanded so as to
mean that every loss incurred by an assessee is deduct
ible. In order to permit of deduction the loss must be
in the nature of a commercial or professional loss. I
think that perhaps as good a way as any of defining a
loss which may be deducted is to say that it must be ~.

loss which it was either reasonable· or' necessary to
incur in carrying on the. particular trade or' profession
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concerned, If ailY particular loss falls within that
definition, it follows that it is connected with and
arises out of the tLldc or profession of the assessee;
that it is) in other word." a commerciill loss. This
definition \\'hi,"·h I have sHf~gcstcd, and 'which r think
will provide a ;!:l!od \vorking nile l \\'ill exclude such
losses as arc, f\), l'x<lltlph\ attributable to claillagcs for

" . ., tl I' ,. tl 'persona.l 1t!.rUi..l_·~, our.:: to . 1'-: neg 1gencc- Or H::~ assessee oS

servants.
Appl)iilr: U:i:.. definition to the facts of the present

else l it (lPPt~;\J.:; to 1l1C tbat, as my learned brothe:r has
just said, tIll:; p:u';jcul(ll' bad debt owing by the SJLH.lvL
Firm to ill" assessee may be deducted by tbe latter for
tile purpc:;;-:, of cornputing the profits of his business for
H-E'. pnrl-;(ISG cf a:;seSSfr-:ent f() income-fax. The assessee

is UllduHLkdi J iil a substantial \vay of business and it
seenh t(: Ill" Impossihle to say that it was. neitlJcr
rca,;onal)k '1<.'1' IH:ceSS:Il'j' that he should have kept a
curr,Gnt account with a banker for the purposes of his
business; and, as we know, this particular account. was

• ~. 1 J l' . .{.. '.q t' ,rnall1L;l.!.rlCG so .eLY 1n conneCt-lon Wlla -11C assessee s
I)USlness.

I (!.grec with rny broi.her lJunldey as to the anSVi.rers
I';"ich should be given to the questions refencd and as
to {!ll~ order (or costs \vhich he has proposed.

COMr,HS,·
SlONEH f)f·

INCOMI<:-Ti;'.K

Rem:-""
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

ISMAIL MOHAMED HAJEE AND OTHERS

v.
THE KING."

Defwce oj Burma RUles, Offellce under-Head Ocr!: of COl/troller of l'uas
Public SeJ"i'ont c011lpctellt to fa}' complai1lt-Liability of waster fur
cri1llinlll acts oj Ids servants-Absolute duty ur protlii>llioll-!J,;/CIlCC of
Burma Aei, s. 2 (l}, c/, 3 (2l-DcfC1lce of Burma Rilles, rl'. 2 (9). 130
C01/!rol of ]'rices Orda 1940, paragraph (:--PclIa! Code, s.21 (9).

The hC,ld clerk of ~hc Controller of Pril'es in Burma is a public s('n';;nt as
dc:lined in s, 21 (9) of the Penal Code. He performs public dutie~ an:! these
are inUllccliat<:ly .<uxi\iary to thosco( the Controller uf Plie..::S. [Ie is thcrdnre
competent un(!o:;r l':'ule 130 read with rule 2 \9/ {Jf (he f)dencc of Bmilla Htlh:~

to Jay a complaint.

lYazc.nltJddill v. Qllccf[.~Emprcss, LL.R 28 Cal. 344; Reg. v, Ramajira,},
12 \Bom. H.C.R I, referred to,

Pri1ll,J facie a principal is nol to be made criminall.y responsible for the
acts of his servants, yet the Legislatllre may prohibit an ad or enforce a duty in
such words as to make the proh:bition ilf the duty ab::olute ; in which case the
principal is liable if the ad is in fact done by his ser\ants.

The Defence of Burma Act is an emergency measure to prevent profiteering
'and it would iail in its object if a master is not held li:tble im the act of his
servant or a p::trtner for the ad of his co-partner. Paragraph 6 of the Control
of Prices Order 1940 is not inconsistent with s. 2 il), d. 3 (2) (A the Defence of
Burma Ad.

J.VotJsc/1 Brothers. Ltd. v. Londou r,.,:. N. IV. RailwIlY Co~ {!917, 2 K.B. 836,
referred tti.

Paget for the appellants.

Lambert (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

BA lJ, ].-This is an appeal from the conviction
and sentence of fine passed on the appellants under
rule 81 (4) of the Defence of Burma Hules read with
paragraph 10 of the Control of Prices Order, 1940.

The appellants Nos. 2, 3 and 4 are partners and
have been carrying on business as grocers under the

oil- Cri:niaal Appeal No. 192 of 1941 from the order of the \Vestern
Sub<1iv!sionai ~lagistrate of Hangoon in Criminal Trial No. 403 of 1940,
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name and style of EsorA Mohamed Abowath & Sons at
107, 27th Street, R;"i;:oC)n Appellant No. 1 is their
salesman.

On the 1st <l.t"hc:r 1940, Mr. E J. ~'Jarlin,

proprielor 0: I;, LJ;:1lt0itsie Stores ol:i1t his cooly,
Yanagalay<t j to tL,' :,hl1ji o~ lh.:: appcll"l1!S to buy a bag
of sugar weip:Jii: (, ': \:i~~" Oh: p; icc of whicI. W0-1ki be
l~s. 34·10-() ; ~.,'.~:J: .. if' n!~: p;ic ..' h:'....:d 11, the., ,
"()Il"'o'lc" lJ '..·.1 ;."."" J\ "h(,~' \,':,;,',- I'l~'" ti" I·'.... ,-lV'\,.. l , I ,. ~ <. •• l. ,tt. ••.• _ • ...... ,. ,"",..n .....

I 1 1'" ]1 •• - t' " I ,rt'l!lrlh:( ani," to."; f;.'ir. !\lartln n:lt ~ne S.lop-..~eC'per
",,1'''(1 to" ](', ". i e ")",. ill"" ',Jll' r".",' l"",ce' \,')1,'1""-c.''-'''' ~ ~ I ~."_".' l! , . '-

upon i\!r. ni;lri;i' !:td~~~ lip 1\1r. Arnold j Controlk;' of
Pric,~s and 11::,(1.: ,t cOj"rqdaiut. rvIr. An:old ad~:ised

'f 'f t" \ i.;, '( ,...,1" 1 (,', \ ..... '. 'I ,.,'1,..• ~~
~\ r, :\'11'11: 1" >:'.;P.i .1::- (. ..)\)i) l)·Ll. 'J'.i. <'. :.IJ.U:.:':-':')

to pay tl:" ! "j.:: d je; :,;(1 1 d by t::r. ~.;!·'!lp-k(·'~i;er.

~frr. i\.bl:jl1 ;;('c,,·(:;, ,:_.; .. ;:. \'C t,~~;. iO I,', i;i.:, ('(:(~ly

Ya1Ja.~.t1aY;1 ;t!),l ~;Ci:' Li,' 1):[1,,:1-: iu U:·, :':\JOp or the
. ,·11·'11'· .."', . J' , ,!' .. , ""1"" '-' .... I·,'lll· 1"-1'",tPt)L I l.\ \,1\: ,I ,," to,,;),.\.' 1'\,. "Il:, l.)',.J.~, J A'u

I . , .. I .. '0' fhl<T t !C'\' rl'l,:rn.; ():'i1,hi;:';1 )a~ l..)l 0 .... V!:5S 0 sugar
" , ) , , .. '

and told J\L'. l\bl EL ill;;)' ht:d to pay Hs. 38-10-6
;di.hougll t!J(: Ff;Ct:: rq'iacn in the ('ctsh n"lernD. \yas
Us. 3~-1 0 .. (,. On the: saDie d~y Iv!r. Kh:lil, Jnspectcr of
I») " . 't' t ,,.. -, ,. It' I

O Jr(' j'l"') Ti'r(' 1\(- S 01"<-'-- 0: h' I " l\:(lYt~r' ~"'l( Il~" S,}Oi.~..., ') .. "J .... -' . " - ....;, - ~I, ' <~I, ..... - r

0 ' tJ\~· ",»)",li':n's J~'IO'll fi~-· f0 1")lC- j S"J·ZC(!t·I.", t"'sl', ,'\,. Ht j" I.· •.• t. . . • _ . Iv • ~ 1 l\., 'v, l'~ ' .. ~ ~

J1]ctrlo.• tl1fj r!,.:l~ i!H- Lt{t(_·!' SO{l1i:.: aCt'ol!'hi t)(x:ks.
Oil Lhi:~:~' bl b a c()}llpl<1io.t V;:iS Jnad:' by

Ma,,"g Lay]'.', llead Clerk to tb<: Controlkl of
Pric<.:s_

'fhc c1efl'n/~'e of all the appellant:; \\'as thi·:t the
charge was a false charge made at the instance of
Mr. Martin as hc could not get threc bags of sugai·. :·The
further defence of the third appellant, Mohamed Esoof
Abowath, was that he instructed the salesman not to
sell for more than the price fixed by the Con troller.
In snpport of these defences the appellants calied 'I
good nUlllbci' of witnesses, but the learned trial

lQ4l.

ISM.\!L

!\lo H.... "'l ED,
nil; [C:':':?



Magistrate said he preferred to accept the evidence of
the prosecution witnesses and recorded his finding
accordingly.

There are several grounds raised in the memo
randum of appeal but in the course of the 'trgument
the learned counsel for the appellants has con,fined
himself to the following three grounds only:
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't (1) That Maung Lay Pe is not a public servant within the
meaning of Rule 130 read with rule 2 (9) of the Defence of
Hurnn Rules and that therefore the proceedings initiated on his
complaint are null and void;

(2) Th~t paragl'aph 6 of the Control of Prices Order is ;;llra
~Iircs inasmuch as it is not con.sistent with the provisions of seclion
2 (1), sub-section 3 (2) of the Defence of Burma Act ;

(3) That the learne:! Magistrate should hltve accepted the
evidence of the defence witnesses in preference to that of the
prosecution. witnesses as it is supportecl by documentary
evidence. "

Rule 130 says:

,. No Court or Tribunal shall take cognizance of any alleged
contravention of these rules, except on a report in writing of the
facts constituting such contravention, made by a public servant."

"Public servant" according to Rule 2, sub-rule (9)
meaus and includes:

"Any public servant as defined in the Penal Code and any
servant of any local authority or railway administration."

Section 21 of the Penal Code after enumerating several
classes of persons who are public servants states inter
alia in sub-clause 9 :

,. Every officer in the service or pay of the Cro\vn or renumer
atec1 by fees or comrnission for the perforruancc of any public
duty is a public servant. II

The learned trial Magistrate says that as'
Maung Lay Pe is in the service and pay of the Crown
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he is a public servant. That is where the learned
counsel for the appellants joins issue with the learned
Magistrate. The cont(;Iltion of the learned counsel is
that though Maung Lay Pc is in the service and pay of
the Crown he is not an office!' and thai therefore he is
not a public servant. Now, what i~ me~,nt by" an
officer." In Reg. v. Rmnajirav Jivl',rfil {'i' lUul (!1'I{lthe;>

(1) West J. explains the word "officer' as follows-

"H is clear that it is not everyone wII\.\ h;\s to dc) \':iln
Government in pecuniary matters, or who has to render accounts,
or to submit documents., who is a Government officer. Seeking
the help of English law, we find) in Bacon's Ahridgment at 'Vol. 6}
pa~e 2, the' article headed I Of the nature of an officel" and the
several kinds of officers' commencing thus:

I It is said ~haf the wOl"c1 (' ol1icium l' princir'i1lly implies a
c1l1t~f. ~l.1d. in the l1P:d placer lhe chafge of slIch duty;
:lIld that it is a ruk~ that where one man hath to do
wftll another's aff~drs agaill~t his will? and without his
leave, that this is an ofHce, and hl" who is in it i~, an
ofiicer.'

And the next rm.ragraph goes on to say:
'There is a difference between an office and an employ

ment j every ofti~c 1?eing an employment; but there are
employments which do no.t come undei- the denomin&·
tion o{ offices; such as an a~reement to ID1ke hay.
herd a flock &c. ; which differ \vidc1~· from thrd. of
stt"ward of a manor/ &c.

The first of lhc!'ic pil1"agraphs implies that ill\ oUicer is one to
whom is delc~al.cd, hy the supreme authority, SOHle pOl·lion of its
regnlalin~an<lcoercitivepowel"'S,01" who is appoillled to represent
the State in its relations Lo individual subjects, This i, the
central idea; nnd applying: it to the clause which we have to
construe, we think that the word 'officer I there means some
person employed to exercise, to some extentJ and in certain
circu1Dst~mcesJa delegated function of Government. He is either
himself armed with some. authority or representattv"C char:tGtf~l, or
his du~ies \ire immediately auxiliary to those of some One ,,"he is
so armed."

(1) 12 Born. H.C,R. 1, 5_
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ordinary principle of criminal law is that no man should
be punished for an offence which he himself has not
committed and that this is the principle ,,,-,hich under
lies section 2 (1) Sli b-section 3 (Z) of the Defence of
Burma Act. Therefore, he says that para,graph 6 of the
Control of Prices Order 1940 which punishes a master
for an act of his employee or a parlner for an act of his
co·partner, being contrary to the ordinary principle of
the law, is !iltra 'i'ircs.

I agree with the learned counsel for the appellants
thal ordinarily a person should nol be held liable for a
criminal act of another. No person can be charged
with the commission of an offence unless a paliicular
intent or knowledge or, to use the English term" mens
rca " is fOlmd in be present; hut in (;a~(~s \vhere a
partil'lIlar inlenl or statG of mine! is not 01 the e~sence

'of an off"ncl', the person can be hele! liable for the act
or omission of anolher. To explain what this means I
cannot do better than quote the observations made by
Lord Atkin (then Atkin J.l in Mousell Bra/hers, Ltd.
v. London & North-fiVes/em Raih,'ay Co, (1) which
are as follows:

Ie I ~gree, but I she u!d Jike to add a few words in view of the
arUlll1lent of Mr. Aflnnsol1, I think that the authorities cited by
my Lord make it plain that while prima faoe a principal is not to
be made criminally responsible for the acts oi his servants, yet the
LC1-!i~Jall.lrc lIl:ty prohihit an act or enforce a duty ill such words
as to m:.-kc the prohibition or the duty abs:olute i in which case the
principal js1iable if the act is in fact done by his servants. T~

ascertain whether a partiCUlar act of Parliament has that effect or
110t regarei must be had to the object of the statute, the word
used, the nature of the duty laid down, the person upon whom it
is imposed, the person by ,,,hom it would in ordinary circulUstances
be performed, and the":t::erson upon whom the pemdty is i01pO~d."

Here, in the present case, the Defence of Burma
Act is a piece of emergency legislation. It is designed

(I) (i91712 K.B.lf36.'845..

[s~u.;.rr.

;\l ORAMm;

".
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and intended, amongst others, to prevent profiteering
so as to ensure the proper working of the normal
economic life of the people. The Act will entirely fail
in its object if a master-is not held liable for the act of
his servant or a partner for the act of his co-·partner.
Because of this, paragraph 6 of the Control of Prices
Order 1940 has been enacted. If this is borne in mind,
it will be found that there is nothing inconsistent be
tween this paragraph and section 2 (1), sub-section 3 (2)
of the Defence of Burma' Act. Dealing with the facts
of the case, I am entirely in agreement with the learned
trial Magistrate. I cannot accept th", argument that this,
case was initiated falsely by Mr. Martin out of anger or'
piqu",. His conduct throughout the proceedings
negatives this sugg",stion. Further, there is the
evidence of two witnesses to prove the payment of
Rs. 38-10-6. I admit that the cash memo. and the
account book of the appellants show that the bag of
sugar weighing 60 viss was sold for Rs. 34-10-6 but
what must be remembered is that the cash memo. and
the account book were written by one of the partners of
the firm and he would not have written that his firm
had charged more than the price fixed by the Controller
of Prices, knowing that if he had done it he would be
creating evidence against himself and his co-partners.

I may refer to one paragraph set out in the grounds
of appeal not touched upon by the learned counsel for
the appellants in the course of his argument and that is
the defective nature of the charges framed against the
appellants Nos. 2, 3 and 4. The defeet~hich I notice
is only this: instead of writing Rule 81 the Magistrate
by inadvertence wrote Rule 84. But the charge sheets
clearly set out what the charges against these three
appellants were. They knew what charges they had
got to meet. They were therefore, in my opinion, not
in any way prejudiced by the slip made by the
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Magistrate. This defect is curable under section 537
of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

For these reasons I dismiss the appeal.

t941

ISMAIL
MOKUiED

v.
THE KmG.

BA D, !.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before l!Jr. Justice Mosely.

THE KING v. KALA NYO.~'

Insanity of accused at time of COlli1J/£ttiflg offence-Evidence of imalllty
Medical f~lidcllce 1I1l11eccssary-Acquiltal-UusOlwdncss of mind at lime oj
trial-Exa1llt1lafion of accused by medical officer-Dcfention of /mulii,' IIfflY

<lcqtliltuf of offellce-Order b)< appellate Conrt-Col/sequential or({Cl"-CO(!&
of Cril/li1!llf Procedure, ss. 423 (ell, 469,470,471.

S. 469, read with s. 470 of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides tllat the
magistrate shan-acquit the accused w!lt:rt: he is satisliccJ from the evidence given
before hilll tl1at the accused \\'<IS at the lilne or the commission '){ the Critl}"; by
reason of .msoundnes$ of mind, illcaJl;lble of knowing the nature (If the act, Qr
that it \vas Wl"!)1lg or contrary to law. ;~ i~ llot necessary to establish by medical
evidence the insanity of the accused at the lime the crime was cmumitted, It
is only in proceedings \vhere an enquiry is made as to whether the accused is
of unsOl-nd mine! at the time of the trial and. therefore, incapable of making his
defence, that the law makes it requisite for the accused to be e:x'amined by a
medical officer.

Crowll v. Baltadur, LL.R. 9 Lab. 371, referred fo.

An order made by an a.ppellate Court uneer s. 471 of the Code detaining a
lunatic acquitted of <In offence pending orders of Government is a consequential
order within the meaning of s. 423 {lll of lhe Code.

E1Ilperor v. SOIll}'G, I.L.R 43 Bom. 134: k'illp,-Empcn1r v. E Maullg, 3 L.RE.
290; 1i1al1ll1lll1lad v. E-Iflperor, 23 Cr. L]. 71,_ referred to.

MOSELY, J.-The respondent, Kala Nyo, was
sentenced to nine months' rigorous impriso~ment, under
section 326, Penal Cede, for an assault on his wife. In
appeal he was acquitted by the learned Sessions Judge
on the ground that he was insane at the time of the
commission of the offence, and it was ordered, under
section 471, Criminal Procedure Code, that he be kept
in safe custody in the MOtllmein Jail until orders were
passed concerning him by Government.

•
This case was taken up in revision to consider the

action taken by the learned Judge. Evidence was not

'* Criminal Revision No. 64A cJ 1941 from the order of the Sessions Judge of
'1'haton in Criminal Appeal No. 261 of 1940.
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given by ;;1 medical witness (~s to the insanity of the
accused at the time that the crime was committed. It
is suggested that the accused should have been placed
under medical observation by the learned Sessions
]lldge, and that the evidence of the medical officer
should have been taken.

The law, howe,,:er, does nut ll1ake this necessary.
Section 469, read wi(h section 470, provide., that the
Magistrate shall acquit the accused where he is satisfied
frolYl (he evidence given before him that the ;,ceusecI was
at the time of thc commission of the crime, by reason of
unsoundness of ll1ind, incapable of knowing the nature
of the aCT, or that it ,\Yas wrong or cunirary to law. It
is only in proceedings \vhere an enquiry is Dlade as to
whether the accused is of unsound mind at (he time of
the trial and, (!,ercforc, inc;lpablc of ll1"kin~ his defence,
that lhe law l11al,e,; it requisite for the accused (0 be
examined by a meche'll o[[,ecr [section ,16+ (1)J.

It is 01: vious that the medical o!!iccr is in a much
bcttcr position (0 put (he accused under 'observation
when the accused appears at the time to be of unsound
mind; while it is difficult, very often, for a medical
o[ncer to give any conclusive evidence, when the
accused is at the present time of sound mind, as to
whether he couid have becn of ullsonnd mind at some
time previous.

The's,llne view of the law was taken in Crown v.
Bahadui' (1 l.

As regards the power of the appellate Court to pass
an order under section 471, it is true that the section in
terms gives such power to the Magistrate or Court
before whom or which the trial has been held; but it
has always been held that such orders by an appellate
Court are consequential orders within the meaning of

(Ii (1927) 1.L.R9 Lah. 371.

t'.

l~.\u. X-'in.

l\iQSELY; j.
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section 423 (d),-see on this King-Emperor v. Ngtt E
Maung (i), Emperor v. Somya HirYIl Maher (2) and
A. B. Mahalll111ad v. E1IlperOl' (3).

The procedure adopted by the learned Sessions
Judge was correct. No action is therefore necessary in
revision.

-----------,---..,.-~..,.-----,-

(1) 8 L.B.R. 290. (2) (1918) I.L.R. 43 Bom.134.
(3) 23 Cr. L.). 71. .
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Bejore Mr. Justice MOficl}'.

V. V. REDDY v. K. C. REDDY.'"

547

1941

P(/T,;,tr, CrimillalliabUily oj-Crimillal1llisapproprialiou or 'Y;l1lm.1[ breach
of trust oj ~rtlJersJlip property by par/tier-Larceny ami cmbczzlcweui
under English ComtJIOJJ laU/-Penal Code, 55. 403.405.

A parlner is liahle to he tried (Qr criminal misappropriation or p;1I1uer
ship property or for c.riminal hn.-.teh of trust of (lr.rtncfship prop~rly tlOder
tht: law ,'~ laid down in 55. 403 and 405 of the Penal Code.

Deb; PrllMl(l \-. Nagar Mull, I.L.R. 35 Cal. 1108 ; Empcror v. Ragh11
llailldas. 33 Born. L,R. 1518; Nrigeutlro Loll Chatterjee v. Oklloj' eoomar

Shaw, 21 W.R. (Cr.) 59 {F.B.I. referred to.

Blmpcmkaftath SiJlgh" v. NagllY, I.L.R. 60 Cal. 1316, (Hssented from.

Ihr: definitions of ., larceny" and "embezzlement" in English law are
different from thosco[ ",theft ", " criminal misappropriation" and" criminal
hrcactl of trllst " in the Penal Code.

Foumr for the applicant.

Sir O. dcGlallvilie for the respondent.

MOSELY, j .-This is an application in reVISIon to
this Court by Velagala Venkata Reddy against an
order of discharge of the respondent, Kovvuri Chinna
Venkata Reddy, whom he prosecuted on a complaint
for offences under sections 403 and 477A of the Penal
'Code, i.e., with dishot.test misappropriation of properly
and falsification of accounts. The complainant is the
attorney of the widow of Kovvuri Pedha Venkata
l~eddy, the elder brother of the accused and partner.
The accused ",,-as made a partner in the widow's
business after the death of Kovvuri Pedha Venkata
Reddy.

The application in revision was first made to the
Sessions Judge, who dismissed the case on the ground

• Criminal 'Revision No. "21B of 1941 from the order of the Sessions Judge,.
Haillhawaddy~ in Crimin<11 Revision No. 257 of 1940.;

ApI. Z,
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that a partner could not commit dishonest mIsappro
priation of partnership joint-property, following
Bhupendrllnaih Singh II v. G!ridhanlill Nagar (I), a
decision of a bench of two Judges which runs counier
to a Full Bench decision of the same High Court.

I do not think that the case was satisfactorily dealt
with by the learned Judge in revision, who merely
quoted the case in question, and said that the appli
cant's advocate had not been able to citc any case 10

him to show that that decision was incorrect. The
question whether partners can commit criminal breach
of trust or criminal misappropriation of partnership
properly is a question commonly arising, ane! there arc
many decisions,-'-including the one quoted by the
learned Judge--, which say that such an offence can be
committed by a partner, though in the decisi<,lll qLlOted
Lort-\Villiams J.said that he found it difficult to con
ceive in practice huw a partner could be entrusted
with dominion, over his "own" property, or could
dishonestly misappropriate it or convert it to his own
use. These decisions may be found' in any text book
or commentary on t.he Penal Code.

I do not finel allY difficulty myself in COllCelVlllg
such a situation. Where, for example, a partner real
izes the whole of the partnership property, of which
onlv a small fraction may be his own share, and con-. ,

verts it all to his own use, he has clearly dishonestly
misappropriated it; and working partners are
frequently entrusted by sleeping partners with dominion
over the whole partnership property.

However, the learned advocate for the respon::lel1t
'here admits that he canl10t support the basis of the
Sessions Judge's decision and cannot argue that a part
'ner cannot oe guilty of dishonest miSappropriation.

(1) (1,933) I-.L.R. 60 Cal.· 131$,
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It is unnecessary to dweli on this point, .but I would
like to make a few remarks on it. In BTmpelld ran alfl
Singha's case (1), Lort-\A!ilkuns J. said that a partner
who received mouey belonging to the partnersbip on
account of himself did not do so in a fiduciary capacity,
quoting an English case, Piddocke v. Bud (2). H~

also said that no criminal p:-Qseculion was sustainable
tin England) by one parlllt'! ;');;;l.i051 another for steal
ing or embezzling or mi,;;tpp,'oprialing property o[ U:c
firm. He quoted cases rderred to in Lindley (I'i

Partnership (the reference in the tenth edition is a l

page 549) ; these are Quem Y. Loose (3) (stealing), F:. \'.
Isaac Mark Evans (6,) (hise pretences), and N. v.
Bren (5) (embezzlement), He said that this disah;.ky
had been removed in England by 31 & 32 Yie.
c. 116 (1868), now replaced by section 40 \4) o[ the
Larceny Act, 1916, but nc slmi!ar legislation had been
enacted in India.

The learned Judge did not quote five other cases
mentioned in Lind!ey loe cit, where members of a
friendly society or the shareholder in a bank or a
director of a limited company were convicted of
larceny or embezzlement. In three of these cases
there were special circumst~.Iicesconstituting a trust.

The wording of sub-section (4) of section 40 of {1,('

Larceny Act is as follows:

.( If any perSOIl, who is a Ir,cmll{T or allY cc-p:trLne;1"ship.o:" is

-one of two or more: ht:nelici:tl O'.\'TiCl"S of any property: ste,ds
or embezzles any such property . . . he shaH he liable if'> b:.:::
dealt \yUh, . . . as if he . . . was not a niember of snch
co-partnership, Ot" one of such beneficial owners. II

I do not see any ·benefit to be derived from a
consideration of the old state of the law ill England. It

tI) (1933) I.L.H. 60 0..,].1316. (3) (l860) 29 L.j.lJ.C.13Z.
(2) (1894) 1 CIL 343. (4) (1863)9 jur. (KS.) 18',.

(5) (I86.~) 9 Cox C.C. 39&

39

1941.

REODY
v.

REnD\'".

MOSELY, J
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was not until 1790 that misappropriation of c haltcls
entrusted by a third person to a servaut for his ,,,,,sler
was made felonious (39 Geo. III c. 85), as an ad of
embezzlement. It was not until 1S57 that it was made
a crime for a trustee to commit a breach of trust
(20 & 21 Vict. c. 54), and it was only in 1868 that it
was made a crime for a partner to steal the partnership
property. The definition of "theft" in India is quite
different from that of "Larceny" in England.
" Larceny" and "embezzlement" in English Law are
the offences which represent what is known in India as
theft, criminal misappropriation and criminal breach of
tnISt. There is no exae! equivalent in English law of
" criminal breach of trust."

I find it difficult to paraphrase or give the effect of
sub-section (4) of section 40 of the Larceny Act. But
it clearly starts with the proposition or as\!iumption that
in law a partner can steal the joint partnership'property
though he be part owner thereof and entitled to its
possession, and can embezzle it, that is to say a partner
is in a fiduciary capacity.

The English law was followed in In re Lall Chand
Roy (1), which was dissented from in the leading case
of Nrigmdl'o Loll Chatteljee v. Okhoy Coomar Shaw
aI'ld otlzers (2), where Sir Richard Couch C.]., delivering
the judgment of a Full Bench of the Calcutta High
Court, said:

" We think the words of section 405 of the Penal Code are
laJ.:"ge enough to include the case of a partner, if it be proved that
he was in fact entrnsted with the partnership property, Or with a
dominion over it, and has dishonestly misappropriated it, Or

converted it to his own use. There is no reason that the case of
a partner'should be excepted from the operation of the section.
Indee,d there is every reason that it shonlel be inclnded in it

If it be made ant by the evidence that Olle partner was

(II (1868) 9 W.R. (Cr,) 37. (2) (1874) 21 W.R. (Cr.) 59,
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entrllsted by his co~parlil(;rS wilh properlYt 01- with a dominion
over it, and that lh: had dishonestly misappropriated it, or
dishonestly llsed it in viob!ion of the mode in \'.-hich his trust \vas
to be clischn.rged, or of lhe agreement between the parties <1S to
the use he \vas to nl:"I].:(: 01 the propel'ty, he, oug:lJt to be tried for
that offence. 11

The principle of this case \va$, f~)l1owed in Delli
Prasad Bhatat v. Nagar Iii till \l), thonglt there it \V~s

held that no dishonest cOfJI'ersion could be found.
It was also foliowed in Emperor v. Jagal1i/aH

Raghunalhdas (2) by Beaumont C.J. ane! Barles J.
It is clear, I consider, that whatever may have been

the old state of the law in England, in India a partner
has always been liable to be tried for criminal misapprc·
priatin:1 of property or for criminal breach of trtt~:j: of
property uilcLr the bll' as laid clown in sections t;·03
;1m! 405 of the Penal Code.

The Icarn~d Sessions fudge did nnt discu~" the
offence alleg(;dunder section 477A, Penal Code.

[As to the merits oE the case, whieh the Sessions
Judge did not deal with, his Lordship said that further
inquiry was necessary and sent the case to the District
Magistrate for the purpose.]

(1) 11908) l.L.R. 35 CaL 1108. (2) 33 Born. L.R 151~.
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AUNG KIM SEIN v. THE KING.'"

Searches ofPC1'sotls-HTducsses to sea1'Cfluoluecessary-Places til lIt' :;c'frcllcd
Irregularity itt search-Validity of proceeditl.gs-Collrl's sn ulil/)'-OPiu11t
Act, s. IS-Code afCriminal Procedure, 5s.102, 103.

There is no provision in the Code of Criminal Procedure n:lalil1g: to searches
of persons, except s. 102 (3), which refers to persons in or anoul a ('lace liable
to search. S. 103 of the Code deals with places to be searched; it has no
application to searches of persons under s. 15 (b) of the Opium Act.

Irregularity in tbe search docs not necessarily illVali(blc tl".e proceedings.
It affords grounds for scrutiny and if, after careful scrulil;y, the Court comes
to the conclusion that an excisable article was recovered rrom the possession
of the accused. then the conviction is a sound one,

Abdul Hafiz v. Emf!,cror, 27 Cr. L.]. 265; Emperor v. Dinkel', I.L.R.
54 Bam. 471 ; Emperor v. Kutru. LL.H. 47 All. 575; Mauug San Myin v.
Kmg-E1Ilperor, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 771; lIfi Hattk v. Kt.ug-E11l/,c1·or, 4 L.B·R. 121 ;
Mahomed Bashir v. Emperor, 33 Cr. L.]. 943, referred to.

lt is undesirable to call constantly the same person.s to witness searches.

Gregory for the appelIant.

MOSELY, J.-The appelIant, Aung Kim Sein, was
found in possession of 240 toIas of raw opium, and was
sentenced, under section 9 (a) of the Opium Act, to
four months' rigorous imprisonment.

The main contention in appeal is that the search
was not made in accordance with the provisions of
section 103 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

The facts are, briefly, that a Sub-Inspector of Excise
was lying in wait for the accused, on information
received, at a street corner. The informant shouted
out that he was the man, and he arrested and searched
him and· found opium concealed on him. Two of the
witnesses have given evidence several times before for
the same officer. The third witness was an excise

.~-'_.' ..'.~._ ..._~ .." ..- •... ~_.~, .... ,

---;'-'Criminal Appeal No. ·353 of 1941 from the crder of the Western
Subdivisional Magistrate of Rangoon in Criminal Regular Trial No. 36 of 1941.
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peon. The exci,c officer baving been told in advance
where !o wait for the accl1Becl, it is suggested that he
should have obtained as \\'itl,,;s,e5 respectable residents
of the locali fl'.

There is anlple authoritYl of tbis and other High
Courts, tv shol\ that irregularity io the search does LG!

necessarily invalidak th.. I,mce<:dings. As is said i:
I I{' , . " d" ft .' ,a ways ~h'''O;'a~ grouno lor ~;{:tULi.tiY1 an 11, a er carG·t~~

scrutiny, tt:. COud comes io tlie cOllcltl'ion tk:: .~I;

excisable article \Vas recovcl~d f:r:o:n the po.ssessio;~ (;f
the ac(;use(~J then ~he convictioI}. is a sound on,e. '-(llb

was helel b:,' !his Court in Hi Hau.k v. Kil1g-Emperol (1)
which was fol1o\yed..in Ma'/mg San !I1yin v. Kit:";
Empe1'Or (2). There are numerous decisio.lls of Indli\n
High COiir[, to the same dfect; I need only quote;

M,'!/tI.illi'tl Bas/IiI' v. 1C!U[JCi'Ol' (3); Abdul Hali.z
10/ll./I I. Fii/fJCl'o/ (4); H1iljJe!'oY v. Din·lie!: Nlw/lce
Mmtc.l/.uuJ;tJi' (5); and.Emperor v. J(utr·u (e),

Th<:re was, however, no irregularity at all in tile
present case. Section 15 of the Opium Act directs
that an officer of the Excise Department (and certain
other departments) may

(I (n) seizeinany open place, orin transit, any opium (1:-

(t) .detain and search any person whom. he Ins re:lSQi: to
believe to be ~uilly of ai1Y ofknee agaiilst this 0J" ;IIlY

otlh'l'snch law, and. if ~l!ch J,erson has opium ill his.
i'·_lS~t·.ssion, an'Cst him."

S'~('li(\l; It) of tIle OpiUlll p.,...c~ directs tlmt all searc.b.;,,;s
UlHkr s'xhon 15 (and under section H, \".'hich refers
to searches of buildings, vessels or places) shall be made
in' accordance with the provlslons of the Code of
Crimin;,J. Procedure.

Amon; 1(i'·'
SEE\'

1'.

THL Kli'~(o

Ii} 4 LJLR. 121.
(2) (l'JZ9J LI,..R.. 7 ~.I1:~ZJ.l!_. _.
{3i 33 Cr. L.}. 943:

(4) 27 Cr. L.]. 265.
_i5J (19~9) LL.R. 54lJom. 471.

(6) '(192.5) I.L.R.:47 AlL 575.
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There is, however, no provision in the Code of
Criminal Procedure relating to searches of persons,
except section 102 (3), which refers to persons in or
about a place liable to search.

SectIon 103 of the Code of Criminal Procedure deals
with" places to be searched "; it lays down that two or
more respectable inhabitants of the locality in which
the place to be searched is situate shall be called upon
to witness the search. The inapplicability of this
section to searches of persons [section 15 (b) of the
Opium Act] was pointed out by this Court in [{ali
[(umar 'f)e v. Emperor (l).

It was rightly said in Mi Bauk's case (2) that it is
ubjectionable to be calling the same persons to witneSs
searches. But in the present case I can see no possible
reason not to believe that the opium in question was
found on the person of the appellant. .

This appeal will be summarily dismissed.

(1) (1927) 28 Cr. L]. 372. (2) 4 L.B.R. 121.
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eMil Hilh RcguTafiol1 (JI oj 1/jljPi. ".2 {31.3 (1).·1 ifl (41 (5),10,3-1-.'1, 41-Chin
Hills (A.mcudmcflt) Rq),til"lj'jl/ U"I/l C'f 19371 \. 2-0fftfif;.es in tlt~ C1lil1
Hills-No PO~{'CI' in lite lii;!.h CQllrt f-. ,'n'iM l:-x,.(dlll~j--·Coitl1llissi,J1lcrof
the Magwe d i:Jisloll, lItf [-f!gh COil I ; -/Iii, it mn l/ f! fa. t;:' ," ,f1ul POSS~SS;O'l f)f
liqltor-One offtllct.-Ogoufcr I' l1f'!I~C/!;·JI·-1 Ii.)! T!'''''- /!;1"C;S," Act,1/(lf

lIuder Rcgulali(ll!.

Tile High Conrt has no po\'... ~r, wha!<..'\'er till,; nationalHy ll~ UI<.- :\ccused (lr

the law under whkh he ha:1 been or should be trIed. to C31: Ie,!' and examine:
proceedings from the Ch~n f-Ells in revision. By virtue o~ t. 10 of the Chin
Hills Hegulation, 1896, tht GoveTl1o. exercises the power"- (,I :l High Conrt for
the purposes of the Code of C!"imiu3.1 Proced:.lrc alld 11C ha5, under s. 41 of the
Regul;llion, dclegate<! such powers to th~ Commissioner of ttl", IlJ:igwe Divi~ior;

by Defen~e Department, l..\/HI1:;,: ur:\lJch, Noti!ic;.tioll N,,~. 63';, dated the 21st
OC(,'cmbcr 1939.

For illidt HUllU[:l"(IIH :\1'(; b.P;·' ':"(;0; ,,[ :;pi(j, III Ille Chil' llills. it pcrS I)!1

vtllcr th:lll ~., Cbill " :1-; (\dll~t'~i 1T~ ~, 2 {"::'l of nle (:Jlil! Hills H.,g,llbtion should be
tried under lhe Ex,'i", I\d .\Ild 11'.\ \;'H:( r tilt:: Heg~l\alioll. H:~ PlfSUI1 is fmmel
lllannbclurillg liquor, 11(; Il\T.\ 'lid)' hL' chug:ccl ;ll\l! con-,·i(k(\ of one orlence,
for the offence of..UlallllLh'{UH· i(,( Imle~ th¢·pos~:::.sjollof {he li~IHor manufactured.

It would be oUlcrwis<: \..dl':fl.; tile at:("uH'd W;IS not (oulld manu{:lcturing
but ollIy in possc3sioI! cf (Ippawtu3 for manufacturing plus Ule article
man.ll£actured.

Killg~EllIperor \'. Ali lJhi'I1 1 1.L R.. 12 R~ll. 41:;; h,'jug-Ew}"CJ'.'r \'. SM( DUll
1 U.B.l~. (1904-06; I"ena! CC(!~ 1, referred fo.

E A1aufig (GovcrnrnenI Ach'oca1e) fo: tile ero,""!!':.

l\10SELY, J.-:rill.: ltl:ClIS,:d )'00 Ngooli.) ;t, Chinaln:lll,
was found guilty by thl' IIeadqLlarters Magistrate of
Falam, Chin Hills, or tWI) offences unckr section 34A
of the Chin Hills RegLllation, 11\96, namely, manufacture
of spirit and possession Ot Qne and a half quarts of
spirit. He was sentenced to a fine of Rs. 100, or four
weeks' rigorous imprisonment, for the manufacture, and
a fine of Rs. 50, or two weeks' rigorous imprisonment
for the possession of tbe spirit illegally manufactured .

• Criminal Revision :Ko. 66:\ of 19-+1 {rom the order of {lIe Headqll:\l"lc.rs
!\Ia~i!>lr;ll(; of Falam in !\on-Chin Reguhr Trial No. 20f t lJ40.

.'pi.1
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The first question to be considered in revision is
whether the accused should have been tried of an
offence under section 34A of the Regulation Or of an
offence under the Excise Act.

Section 3 (1) of the Regulation lays down that it shall
be deemed to be the only enactment which applies to any
tract in the C·hin Hills. But section 4 (1) provides that,
so far as regards persons other than Chins, the law in
force in the Chin Hills shall, subject to the provisions
of suo-sections (4) and (5), be the law for the time being
in force in Upper Burma "

Sub-section (4) enacts that section 4 and sections
9, 16, 22, 23, 33 and 34 shall apply to all persons
within the Chin Hills.

SectionS refers to civil proceedings and need not
be considered here.

Sub-section· (4) does not include section 34A,
which was· only enacted in 1937 by the Chin Hills
(Amendment) Regulation, 1937, Regulation No. VIII.

Section 34A says:

"\Vhoever manufactures spirit in the Chin Hills, or possesses
spirit manufactured in the Chin Hills,_ shall be punished, . . .,
with rigorolls imprisonment which rna.yo extend to One year or with
fine . . .". .

Though the section begins with the word
. "Whoever ",:it is quite clear, in my opinion,that that

wording merely. refers to any person who commits an
offence punishable under the Regulation: compare for
example sections 28 and 29, "'hich begin with the
words "Any person." Sections 23, 33 and 34 also
begin with the word "Whoever", but it has been
expressly enacted, as I have said, that these three
sections, unlike section 34A, stHll apply to all persons
within the Chin Hills.
-The-law-iIrforce in··Upper Burma is the Excise Act,

the Penal Code, and the Criminal Procedure Code,
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subject to the provisions of the Burma (Frontier
Districts) Criminal Justice Regulation, InS (enact
ments declared in force in Upper Burma, vide the
Schedule to the Burma Laws Act XIII of 1898 at page
112 of the Burma Code, volume n. The accused
should have been convicted under the Excise Act.

As regards the sentences, if it appeared that the
liquor found was the product of the manufacture or
distillation ill question the accused need not have been
charged with and convicted of two offences, for the
offence of manufacture necessarily includes the posses
sion of the article manufactured. It would be other
wise where the accused was not found m.lllufaeturing
but only in possession of apparatus for manufacturing
pIllS the article manufactured. See King-Emperor v.
Mi f1hcl/ (1) and King-Emperor v. Nga Sall Dun (2).
In any event, the sum total of the fines imposed was
not excessive, and did not offend against section 71
Penal Code.

The other question to be considered is whether this
Court has the power to call for and examine proceed
ings from the Chin Hills in revision. I think that it is
quite clear that this Court has no such power, whatever
the nationality of the accused or the law under which
he has been or should be tried. Section 10 of the
Regulation, which is the only enactment which applies
to the trial of any offence in the Chin Hills, says that
for the.: purp'Jses of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
the Governor shall exercise the powers of a High
Court. Section 41 provides that the Governor may, by
notification in the Gazette, delegate to the Commis
sioner of any division in Upper Burma certain powers ;
by Defence Department, Political Branch, Notification
No. 633, dated the 21st December 1939, the powers

!9·tr

THE KIN'G
v.

Yao NOOON.

MOSELY, J.

(Il (1934) I.L.R.12 R,n. 419. (2)'1 U.B<R. (1904·06) Pen,l Code I.
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conferred on the Governor by the Regulatiun, including
the right of exercising the powers of a High Court
under section 10, have been delegated to the Commis
sioner of the Magwe Division.

It is evident, then, that the High Court in reVIsIon
is the Court of the Commissioner of the Magwc
Division.

Let the record be returned with these remarks.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Juslice Mosely.

G. H. ASTELL v. ENG TAKE.'~

559

19,1

May 6.

Charges a1ll1 offcuus, joinder ot-11Tcgularzlies in a clmrgq-lllegalify ojf1'J/iug
plurality of offeuces-Three sels of offetlccs itt the course of three Irallsao·
ti,JllS-Acls COllstdutill{!. same tram,actiotl-Ad~'a11CCof 1Il01fCY obtained by
11lisrcprcseulaliol1-Flldltcr advances ou origil1al 1I1isreprcsclllafiou-Oac
offellce of cflclItt1lg-PClhtl Code, s. 41S-Code 0/(:1'1:111;1101 Procn(ttrc. 55. 234,
239 (di, 537.

S.537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure deals with mere errors :md
irregularities in the charp;e, and not with illegalities such as trials for a plurality
of offences in a 'manner not allowed by law. The provisions of s. 239 (dl can~

not be combined with tllOse of s. 234 so as to allow of three sets of offences
committed in thl: course of three transactions or six offences in all being
charged and tried together.

Abdul Rait1/falt- v.nrc Kiflg·Emperor, LL.R.5 Ran. 53 (P.C.) ; Babu Lal v.
Empcn1r, (1938) 2 Cal. 295 (P.C.); Snbra/lmauia Ayyarv. J{illg~ElIlperor,LL.R.
25 Mad. 61 (P.C.). referred to.

SJrapll1'ji v. ElIlprror. I.L R 60 Bom. 148, dissented from.

In order that a number of acts may be so c(jimeeted, together as to form
part of the sal1le transaction community ()f purpose or design and continuity of
action are essential elements.

C. Vmkatadri v. Emperor. I.L.R, 33 Mad. 502, referred to.

""here the accused has obtained by a misrepresentation an advance under
a contract and has obtained further advances on the gfrength of the original
misrepresentation and in accordance with the original agreement between the
parties, the obtaining of the several sums of money forms part of the same
transaction and constitutes but one offence of cheating.

Paget for the applicant.

Chan Htooll for the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-This is an application for reVISIOn of
the order of the Sessions Judge passed in appeal order
ing a retrial of the accused T. Eng Take on the ground
of misjoinder of charges. It is argued that there was
no misjoinder and that the learned Sessions Judge
should have disposed of the appeal on its merits.

-II Criminal Revision No.i31B of 1941 from the order of the Sessions JUdge•
.!\JY~llll1gmya, in Criminal Appeal No. 12 of 1941.
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The accused was charged with and convicted of three
offences of cheating. He was a head paddy broker
working for the complainant Mr. Astell, the manager of
a buying station of Messrs. Steel Brothers,

The first charge was that on the 18th and 20th
of March 1940 the accused cheated Mr. Astell by
dishonestly inducing him to deliver, Rs. 3,838 to him.
The amount actually paid was Rs. 10,000 as an advance
on a contract. It was paid in two instalments of
Rs. 8,000 and Rs. 2,000, and' Rs. 3,838 represents the
'Talue of the paddy still due on the contract. The
e11eating alleged was a false representation that the
accused had already bought 8,500 baskets of paddy
from four specified persoris, when he had in reality only
bought paddy fromtwQ of them.

The second charge was a similar one of cheating in
respect of a sum of Rs. 1,086-13 on the 21stp,ZZnd and
28th of March on another contr~ct.

The third charge was one of cheating on the 26th of
March in respect of a sum of Rs. 1,470-8 on a third
contract by misrepresentations, as 'to the amount of
paddy bought from a single person.

The learned Sessions Judge was 'of opinion that two
distinct offences of cbeating had been committed in
respect of the first charge and three distinct offences in
respect of the second charge. '

What the complainan1;sa,id in evidence was this:
Before each contract was' entered into the accused
brought the written contracts executed by the paddy
owners thems'elves, called the jungle contracts,--'
showing the amouritofpaddy he had bought from them
and the names and: addresses of the paddy owners.
Then the contract between the complainant and the
accused was m'ade :and the accused was given what
moneT he required' on ,that contract. Usually at the
time of signature he was advanced 20 per cent of the
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value of the paddy which he said he had purchased;
but the agreement was that if he subsequently asked
for more money than that to pay the paddy owners, it
would be given.

Cheating is defined (section 415 of the Code) as
deceiving a person by fraudulently or dishonestly
inducing the person so deceived to deliver any property
to any person.

It seems to me to be clear that there was only one
initial misrepresentation in the case of each contract,
and that at the time of the original misrepresentation
the accused induced the complainant to give him the
first instalment of the sum advanced on that contract,
and also then and there induced him to later gh'e him
further instalments according to the original agreement.

It app, ,rs to me to be impossible not to say thal
where the accused obtained further advances on the
strength of the original misrepresentation and in
accordance with the original agreement between. the

. parties, the obtaining of the several sums of money did
not form part of the same transaction, or constitute one
offence. It would, of course, have been quite different
if a further independent misrepresentation had been
made by the accused when further advances were
obtained, and if there had not been an agreement
originally to pay such further sums of money as he
might represent that he needed.

I was of the same opinion in a similar case in the
same Court,-Criminal Revision No. 176B of 1939-,
which I am informed was quoted to the learned Judge.

If I had held otherwise I should have agreed with
the learned Sessions Judge that a retrial was necessary,
for in my opinion section 537 of the Criminal Procedure
Code deals with mere errors and irregularities in the
charge, and not with .illegalities such as trials for a
plurality of offences in a manner not allowed by law.

ASTEI.L
v.

ENG TAKE.

MOSELY, J,
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The learned Sessions Judge has quoted some of the
decisions on the subject of misjoinder, including of
course the leading case on the subject Subrahl/lmtilt
Ayyar v. Kil1g·Emperol' (1), a decision of their Lord.
ships of the Privy Council.

I must dissent with respect from the view taken
(obiter) in Slza.1Jurji Sorabji v. Emperor (2).

It was said there;

.(\ It was held by the Pdvy Council in N. A. Sttbrahma1lia Iy"r
v. Ki1!g-Emperor (1) that where an accused was charged 011

an indictment alleging forty-one acts extending over a
period of two years the trial was plainly prohibited by
the Code and illegal, and that the conviction must be set aside.
It has usually been held on the authority of this case that
where there has been misjoinder of charges of this kind the
whole trial is vitiated and the conviction must be set aside quite
apart from any questicn .of prejudice to the accused. As I pointed
Qut recently in Emperor v. Kns/11laji Danf!.e (3) it is not
altogether clear from the languag:e used by their Lordships that
they intended to go so far as that.. In a later case, Abdul Rahman v.
The King-Emperor (4) Subrahmt1ttia Iycr's case \vas referred to and
distinguished on the ground that the procedure adopted was one
which the Code positively prohibited and it was possible that it
might have \yorked actual injustice to the accllsed. On the
authority of this later case it has been held in Ramaraja Tcvatt,
[11 re (5) I that section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code
affords no real ground for the assumption that, if a mandatory
provision of the Code is infringed in framing the charge, the Court
must of necessity be held to have failed in administering justice
to the accused, and the impugned procedure must be one that is
not only prohibited by the Code but also works an actual injustice
to the accused.' II

A later decision of their Lordships of the Privy
Council is Babu Lal Choukhal1i v. Emperor (6). That
was a case where a number of persons were charged

(1) (1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad. 61..
(21 (193:<) I.L.R. 60 Bom.148, 159.
(3) 34 Bom. L.R 5"0.

(4) .(19261 I.L.R. 5 Ran. 53 ; 54 I.A.96.
15) (19301. I.L.R 53 Mad, 937.
(6) [1938] 2 Cal. 295.
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with theft of electricity over a period nearly extending
to one year. A single charge was framed against each
person. It was remarked by their Lordships that the
offences did not constitute a single continuing offence;
they were separate offences committed on particular
dates and should have been separately charged. Their
Lordships felt that the form of tbe charge was most
irregular and regrettable and one which should be
avoided. But they could not regard this objection as
one which in the circllmstances of this case should
receive effect, especially because they agreed with the
High Court that no injustice was inflicted on the
appellants. There was no miscarriage of justice. In
addition the irregularity was such as could be, and was,
cured under sections 225 and 537 by the finding that
the accused had not been prejudiced.

That was the case, however, in which only an
irregularity in the charge was concerned (really nothing
more than an irregularity in the form of the charge),
and not a disobedience of a mandatory regulation as to
the mode or subject matter of the trial.

A bdul Rahman (I) too was concerned with a mere
irregularity, -there in the mode of recording
depositions.

In the present case if the taking· of the subsequent
advances had constituted separate and distinct offences
of cheating something more would have been concerned
than in Babu Lal Choukltani v. Emperor (2). The
provisions of section 239 (d) cannot be combined with
those of section 234 so as to allow of three sets of
offences committed in the course of three transactions
or six offences in all being charged and tried together.
Had such an illegality been committed, I should have

(I) (1926) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 53 ; 54 ·I.A. 906. (2) [1938J 2 Cal. 295.

1941

ASTELL
v.

EKG T/dCE:,

MOSELY, J.
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been constrained to hold on the authority of Submit·
mania Ayyar (1) that the trial must be bad. 1S11 ch
procedure is prohibited because it is likely to work
injustice in the majority of cases, and it is unnecessary
therefore to consider whether it in fact causes in justice
in any particular instance.

The view of the law taken in Shapulji Sora bji v.
Emperor (2) was obiter, for the Court held that an
injustice might have occurred and set aside the trial.
As was remarked there, when you have evidence called
to prove the commission of offences extending over
a long period, and you have a joinder of charges
prohibited by the law of procedure, it is always
extremely difficult to feel confident that the accused
has not been prejudiced.

The learned Sessions Judge quoted Choragudi
Venkatadri and others v. Empel'or \3) on what consti·
tutes the same transaction. It was said there that in
order that a number of acts may be so f1connected
together as to form part of the same transaction
community of purpose or design and continuity of
action are essential clements. To constitute community
of purpose, the mere existence of some general purpose
or design will not be sufficient. The purpose in view
must be something particular and definite. There is
no continuity of action where each act is a completed
act in itself and the original design accomplished so
far as that act is concerned.

That case, however, dealt with a number of
disconnected acts of misappropriation, each complete in
itself, extending over a very lengthy period. Small
sums were misappropriated from many persons.

In the present case the purpose was particular and
definite and there was continuity of action, for the first

(1) (1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad. 61. (2) (19351 l.L.R. 60 BOlD. 148,159.
(3) (1910) l.L.R. 33 Mad. 502.
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advances were not intended to be the only advances
to be made on each contract. These wei e not a
recurring series of similar transactions but according
to the ordinary US" 01 language and common sense all
the advances made 0.' cach contract were part of the
same transaction.

In my opinion tI,udul' section 235 of ti,e Crimina!.
Procedure Code applied "nd tlte trial was legal.

It will be directed iIi rcvi:;ion that tll,; ordcl of
remand be set aside and that the Sessions Judge
dispose of this appeal on the merits.

40

1941

ASTELL
V.

ENG'L\l<E

IVrOSH ~', J
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Before Sil l~ru('sl l/. GOI't/mall Roberts. Kl. Chief JostlC!", "/Ill
Mr. Jus/icc DlInkley.

A. H. GHANDHI 1'. THE KING.'"

[1941

E:rp1l1/chou of PllSSII{;C Jr, 111 /lU{gl1 (1i/ of l07.cC/' COllr!-I1;glt C('1I11 II/O//t !1If.\

power to uder-lul'isdictioll t(J be {'.wrciscd ,('jtll ((f1'c-KI'!UlldlOlt I:")'

Sessions J1Idgc-lllcomplclt: j1lllglJlCllt of magistrate-Appellate procCL'dillgs
't,itwlct7-Pn:judicc to acclHcd-Acl accidel/tal or illtotliollal-Ou/:

evidentiary fact, a sah'f-Pro.'l.'imdy of time-Ad of St}1JIC specific killd
Case of arsol:-l'rn,,'O/lS {nmsllclioll-Ntl o'imilla! c1Jan:~e pr:s~iblc

COIf.t,id£(11l 011 IlIa/lllll'Slbl l' 1""jrlellcc-RoJlaillillg I1df/1is.~iNc {'WdOfCC

Rn,jsiolfal COl/rt's f'O'i('Cf-{~~'idl'lfic A el, ss. S, 11, 14, 1 ,-c, (Ii' of (,'/ i",i'/fil{
Pn:cn/ll1"l', s. 5b1A,

('nder L 5611\ of lhe Cock of Criminal Procedure, ,he I-li,i..;h Court ha:::
power to order tbe ~~:punctiol1 of jrrc']evant <\tId s...'andalous n:lI1<l.rks from a
juc1gm<:nt of a lower Court. The jurisdiction is of an extr:lordinary l:ature
and has to be exercised 'with great care and caution. The passage to be
expunged must amount to an abw;l: of the process of a Court and also be
in eltvant to the p0ints at issue before the Court. No Court except the High
Court has pO\"'er to order such expunction

Inlftc mailer of Daly, I.L.R. 9 Lah, 269 : P. BmwIi v Bftrttlacllnrji, I.L.R
49 All. 254, referred to,

If a Sessions Judge hears an appeal on an it\\.:omplclt: copy of the
ll1<lgi!;'trate's judgment from which :1 passage has bLen expunged al his
illstanc;:thc appcll<lte proceedings are dtiated and must be sel asidi:. Jt is
an illegal assmeption of authority or, the part f)f the Sessiolls Jlldge and the
irrebuttable presumption arises that the accused lllllst have been prcjnuiccd
thereby_

Habu Lal v. Emperor, (1938J 2 Cal. 295 (P.C.); Subrah.11IalliCl Ayym' v. IU/tg
Emperor. I.L.R. 25 Mad. 61 (P.C.), referred to.

Under s. 15 of the E\'idencc Act c\'idence of a single act is admissible in
the sen~e that one evidentiary fact can form a ~eries, within the meaning of
the section. with the fact to be pr:lved. The question of proximity of time of
Ule aet or acts tendered affects the weight to be given to the evidentiary fads
and not their admissibility. The essential point is that the ad or acts of
which evidence is tendered mllst be of the SeIDe specific kind as that in
question.

Anzrita Lal v. Empaor, I.L.R. 42 Cal. 957 ; Emperor v. Paucllll Das, I.L.R.
47 CaL 671; The Kiug v, Bond, (1906) 2 K.B. 389; The Quemt, v. Rhodes, (1889)

if Criminal Revision No. 17613 of 1941 from the order of the Sessions
Court of Insein in Cr. App~l No. 315 of 1940 and from Ule order of the Second
Additional Bpt'cial Power Magistrate of Insein in Cr. Reg. Trial No. 57 of
1940.
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1 Q.B. 77; Rex v. ,1rm .•!rufI!-:, 38 'f.LK 631; Rex v. BE/fu/, 84 LJ, K B.D.
1785. referred to.

5.14 of the E\idcl1cc ALI <lppik's to ('ascs wl:ere a particllbr act is m:ore
or less criminal or ndp<lbk au.. urding tv the slate of mind or feeling of the
rerson who {:oes it. not io lases w!1el( the qt1,,;~ti(Jn of guilt or inn:l\..<:nce

depends upon adtl;l! fads. S::. B ;Uld 11 have r,o hL'8dng (m the matte I

Emp,,;ror v. iJl:d;d Waltitll{!tau, 1.L K 34 AI!. 93, rdcrr<:d to.

,\iVhen a rc\'isi()J!,l! Conrt bah's Ilwl in decj{lh:.:. vn thl:' ;'-:1111\ of the 8.Cl;i.1~e.3

the lowcr Courts haYc taken illtu ('ollddt:ral!(';1 ili.HJmi,,"ihk (\ic!cnc,:, it is
incumbent on the H:vidollo1 Court {u salj~i', ib<:ll that lIit,\"cfI,ainingc',i.L, ..:c,

which the lower Courts could prupc:r1: {(Ike into CIlIl"id<..'raiwll, is SUfildc:,; t"

establish as agail1$t the accused proof (if hi::; gulH be) and n<t::onabJc; dod,;

Ba Han fa" the applicant. A Sessions Judge h"s
no po\ver to order tl1f" expunction of any passag(' L-02fi

the judgment of a lower COlli L Formerly, i: \':as
thought by some Courts that even the High Court did
not have this power 1{in;;-ElIlperor v. C. Dl/Iii! (1).
The maHer \Vas Stt at rest in 1Y23 by the introduchoH
of s. 561 i\ of the Cod,. of Criminal Procedure. 'lIte:
new section explains that the Hii~h Court has inl!erent
power to order the expunctioil of any objectionable
matter from the judgment of a subordinate Cour1.
Pallcha/w1l Banerjeev. Upendm Natlz Bhattacharji (2i.

\

The Sessions Judge has directed the expunclio;1 of
certain remarks from the judgment of the trial em,1!'t
and this has disabled him from weighing the evic!t;nce
in this case evenly. The expunged remarks arc g;:e,,·tly
in favour of thc applicant, csp.~eially in a case like this
where the whole conviction is based Up(ln eilTun>
slanEal evidence.

The trial Magistrate has made it clear that tile
convidion of the applicant is based mainly, jf lwt
soldy, on the evidence that the applicant in 1932
obtained a substantial sum of money from an Insm;,nc'o
Company in respect of a stock of timber whicl' ",as
burnt. This fact is sought to be admit'tcd under
s. 15 of the Evidence Act. Before s. 15 can be called

1:141

GHANDH
v.

11) 1 l.L.R 44 AU. 401. (2) I.L.R. 49 All. 254.
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in aid, it must be established by evidence aliunde that
the accused has done an act which connects him with
the charge. V\1hen that is established, and the question
that remains to be decided is whether the act is
accidental or intentional or done with the Darticular,
knowledge or intention, then and then only can
evidence of other similar occurrences which form part
of a series be let in. Amrila Lal v. King-Empaor \1).

l< When tb.e fad that· the prisoner having done the
thing charged is proved and the only remaining
question is whether at the time he did it, he had guilty
knowledge of the quality of his act, or acted under a
mistake, evidence of the class received must be
admissible." Regina v. Francis (2).

, S. 15 does not apply where the question of guilt or
innocence depends upon actual facts and not upon the
state of a man's mind or feeling. King-Emperor v.
Abdul Wahib Khan (3) ; King-Emperor v. Panchu
Dass (4).

Under s. 15, the act or acts sought to be proved
must be similar to the act in question Rex v. Baird (5).
In Regina v. Gray (6)-which is the basis of illustration
(a) to s. IS-the nature of the previous fires had not been
proved and in the last fire for which Gray was indicted,
it was proved that Gray made all necessary arrange
ments to cause the fire. There was evidence. to
connect Gray with the last fire. In this case, the 1932
claim in respect of the fire was not a fraudulent one.
The Insurance Companies concerned inquired into the
cause of the fire and admitted the applicant's claim.

Under s. 15, the act in question must form part of
a series .of acts. One prior similar occurrence will not

III I.L.R. 42 Cal. 95;.
(2) (18;4) 43 L.T. 9;, 98.
(3) l.L.R. 34 All,93, 95.

{4J l.L.R. 4; Cal. 6i1, 680.
(5) 84 L.J. K.B. 1785.
(6) 4 F. & F.1102.
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in general be admissible as evidence of a series. Nt;l'

v. Radley (1 l. IvIOl cover, there must be some
proximity in time bcl\H;(;(] the ad in question and the
act or acts sought to be pro\'ed, See AnlJ'ita Lal v.
King-E1nperor (ante) ; Regina v. Rhodes (2),

In the presellt case) evidence of the prcviolls file i:n.
1932 was admilted f.;,,. tlie purpose of showing thilt t"e
chilDcter of the apphc<tllt j.; such that he is <t pery);;.
lik, 11' (0 commit (he ofkllCC with which he is w,·x
cL'lI geJ. This is plain I) contrary to all principle'; of
C1 iminal law. Reject this evidence, and there is F)

Crt::':':: against the applicant.

ChOll H!oou for the Crown: 'I'he casE.; for i-he
Cn;',',:n rest ... on Uw t;;.rid'i'il. C of one I{asi I\'ath and Ul''::

('\'iduh~t' of 1.11(; ]1lC\'.l',;:!', lirz.-'. I'his witness has heen
b,J!.:\'cd h1' tIle SCS:':lilli>':' Courl) and il~ a rcvi:·:iun
pro\~ecdjng, this Court ~Iioukl not dislurb <t 11n(E!t~; of
fac/.

Though the Sessions Judge had no power to order
ti"" expunction of ilny remarks from the jmJgment of a
Sl~bordlnate Court, this fact alone should not vitiate th~

wbole proceedings. This defect is curable under
s. :;3'7 of the Codo of Criminal Procedmc.

Tile evidence of the previous fires i,·: admissiblio
U lli.kr s. 1S, and Gray's case, on which ibc trial 111;.1gis

(rat,: relied is very similar (0 the present case. The
Lid tlj,';!t the previous fire took place some: (ime ,ago
doc% not prevent it from being admitted in the present
case.- The King v. Sarah nilJiley ~ncl A'f1.if{; Iiaincs (:').
See also s. 14.

HOBEHTS, C.J. and DUKKLEY, J.--This is an ;,pplica
li,n; in revision, under the provisions of section 439
of Ihe C"de of Criminal Procedure, by Aml'itlal

(11 (1913) 3 K.B, 468,472. (2) (1898) 1 Q.B. 77,80,
(3) 2 Leach 983, 985 ; 1<;8 E.R. 589.
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Harjivandas Gandhi, by which we are asked to set aside
the conviction and sentence of the applicant and to
set him at liberty.

The applicant and one Joshi we;re tried together by
the Secanel Additional Special Power Magistrate of
Insein (Criminal Regular No. 57 of 1940) on a charge
of arson, under section 436 of the Penal Code, and
were both convicted and each was sentenced to undergo
rigorous imprisonment for a term of four years. On
appeal by tbem to the Court of Session, Inseln
(Criminal Appeal No. 315 of 1940), Joshi was acquitted,
but the conviction of the applicant was altered to Cine
of abetment of arson, under section 436, read with
section 109, of the Penal Cod.;" and tbe sentence was
J;naintained.

The applicant was the principal ·share-holder. and
managing director of the Burma Soap Company,
Limited, which bad a factory for tbe manufacture of
soap at Bauktaw, one of tbe suburbs of Rangoon. Tbe
co-accused Joshi was the manager of the factory.
Both the applicant and Joshi lived at a short distance
from the factory.

Three insurances were effected by the Burma Soap
Company with the National Fire and General Insurance
Company, Limited, on the 17th February, 1940, with
respect to this soap factory at Bauktaw, the building
being insured for Rs. 10,000, tbe machinery and plant
for Rs. 37,500, and the stocks of oils, fats, chemicals
and other materials for Rs. 30,000. Tbere has been no
suggestion at any stage of the trial that either insurance
was effected for a sum in excess of the true value of
<the property covered thereby.

The factory was burnt down in the early hours of
the 12th April, 1940, the fire being discovered at about
2 a.m. There appears to have been a suspicion from
the very beginning that this fire was not accidental; but
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the investigat\oE was ai first dilatory and perfunctory,
although, as til" Magistrak has remarked in his judg
ment, the il1\'~'it,~aEng officer displayec1 an excess of
zeal ;.tlnollntil'~g aif110st I-e inlproplie!j" afi(:! the <:a..c:.;e had
],"<.:n sent up k, tfi"L

A report \\'hi.:h it" police station ()fi.~'::J S. I~obillSOljl

\' d J " " '\' ,I" 'n.unpe ~e OSl:': {~ !:}d,,:e iP wn "In;{ 1:1): t '" a.. I(;nV)(~ll ()l

till: 12lh Ap:il, \\:as lL-iCcl a~. a first ii~f:'lilJ:aticn n:poti".
l: Titl, Inspcci.nr c~ tbe Cri:Glln<ll Jlll,'!.;sligation Dcpart
nh.:lll j took up the 111\'estigation Gil the Inorning of
Ilie 13 ill AI)) i: and was respol1sibk for the whole
illvt:sliga{iclll ar:J lCl- scndin[~ the C~t<)~ up for trial.

11'01' tl!l~ p~·,-;.-\ci:ution cn1phasis \\'as laid on the fact
til.d til{ dur\\',!:l \.,.kJ \\.l~~ (.In l)i,~ll1 duly ~t the factory
dl]rillj~ tht: It:),; <d' !Ii' f [·J7.dJ April ]u', disappl'ared,
<lll(ltla' (Jj:l1 ~! l:.:,i·.\l,l.:' \\'<t:; ask(\! LI i\lkl', wlikb he
did, i! Sll~pj";d'i' Vil('Uill ;LUl! ',:. ~t~~di!I ... 1 (II,' two accused
on this aCCOll:l~ Ii if, 1hei CrUIT cOll\'Cnit'ld, to ob!.;cr\'c
at this stage tl',:tl U Till i11 his evidence stated that this
dm-wan did !lot disappear until the' t5th April, and,
consequently, lht: police had ample. time before tbell to
t:lkl: hi:.; statcl1;cut aDd/or to take hi!n it)to custody, as
(plile clearly Hlc)' (Jug!;! [0 have done if there was any
su:~pici()n thai t!i!:-- fil:.: W.l':; intenl.ioJl<:diy canscd.

.Iosl,; \\';',;:11,,::;1<:<1 fin the IIi!: "p"j!' The applicant
\\';l}i itl"l·I.'~:ll'd t'l! th,· 271h Aprii

j
hill \\'.13 in)I)H:diatcIy

rdl"lhrll 1>)1 I",;!, 'I'i:,' COl'." again,t t1>,- tW(, accused
wa, ,,'Ill III' I" Ii'" S.:c""d J\ddj!i'm"l lIhgistrak for
!t';;,l 0" tI", )·,1 Iii":,, .11):<1,; "['plied to tlil: Magistrate
f I " I ' I " '" I -l~r I.tli\ }l!t Lui \\';l'-; I":":IIISI",."(I: anti, consequent y, he

1I1i1(11' all apphc:ii!.i11 hi thl' l{'":.7lrned Sc::;sions Judge of
J11<;(' j" , and \\',l.- released 011 bail by the order of the
}";ll'lwd Sessidn:-. Judge, dated the 11th f\1ay, 1940.

Ii i" 1IIIf(;;'II!!1:lt<:!y, necessary for liS to make some
rd"'"'l''' tll!i". contents of this order, as it is intimately
('\l1l1l"dc' I \\';Ih Ihc ~lIbscqt:ent errors committed' by
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the learned Sessions Judge. [n the cour~e of this
order granting bail the learned Sessions Judge made
a number of unnecessarily strong observations, which
must have e«rried great weight with Hw [rial Magistrate.
He said that the grant of bail in a non-bailable case is
the rule and refusal is the exception, although the case
against Joshi, which he was considering, \\1;15 a ca~e in
which the charge made was punishable with transpor
tation for life, and therefore this observation was directly
opposed to the decision of a Fu11 Bench of this Court
in [(ing-E1I1f>crol' v. I'!.1f1l Sa11 IiI7('o I///d ollters (1). He
further said thal the District Magistrate was ill-advised
in opposing this application for bail, and yet in view of
the ruling in Nga Sa.n Htwo's case he was bound to
oppose it as the offence was punishable with transpor
tation for life. Thirdly, he said that no sufficient
grounds appeared, on the materials placed before him,
for believing that the applicant was guilty <JJ. the offence
with which he was charged.

In the original list of witnesses citeel with the charge
sheet fourteen witnesses were ciieel for (he prosecution,
but, on the 6th July a list of twenty.four 1Il0rc witncs~es

were cited, and the Magistrate was askcel 10 permit
them to be examined for the prosecution. Naturally,
the Magistrate gave his .permission. Some of these
witnesses were examined; about half of them were
waived, and several of those who were waived were
examined as witnesses for the defence. The name of
the witness, Kasinatb, to whose evidence reference will
have to be made, occurs at the head of this additiCinal
I· t • .g. ..

The trial made slow progress, owingm ain Iy to the
difficlllty of obtainin~ <In interprclei' to examine the
Chittagonian wiln<;sses, but ultimately, on the 21st

III U92i) I,L.R 5 Han. 276.
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December, 1940, in a careful. and well·considered
judgment, for which lalthough we feel bound to differ
from his condu>inns) thc Magi>trate deserves commen·
dation, both accused wcre cOll\'ieled.

An appeal. was filed in the Court of Session on the
23rd December, and was admitted by the learned
Sessions Judge for hearing; on the 3rd Jallmry, 1<)41.
Theil, on the ht January, Ihat is, on a day wheu tbe
COIlTt was closed, Wil"llOllt 'Illy inltmalion 10 anyone of
his inkntion to pass ~uch an order, the learned Sessions
Judge ,', '/.' ,; taking exception to a paragraph in lhe
Magistrate's judgmtnt which he thought reflected on
himself, ordered the Magistrate to expunge imme
diately thi., par;tgraph from his jUdi'ment, and to recall
all copies of the judgment which had been issued to
any Court or person and to issue fr~sh copies from
whieh the offending paragraph IMe! been omitled.

In this order the learned Sessions Judge has failed
to mention by what provision of the law he considered
himself authorized to direct the expunction of the
passage from the Magistrate's judgment; and naturally
so, because there is no provision of the law which gives
to a Sessions Judge, or to any other Court, such a wide
authority.

In the course of his order the learned Sessions
JlId.~e observed that the Magistrate was subordinate to
the S,'ssiol1s, .Court, an observation whi.ch is contrary
to the express' prudsions of ,section V (5) of the Code
of Criminal Procedure.

~, " ~* The cXI)urgaled jud"lIlent became a false. t>

<!onllllCl,l in that it was not a true record of the
Magistrate's proceedings; but it is all that the learned
S,'ssions Judge intended sho111d be. availahle for the
purpose of the ;lppeal before himself, or to. the High
Cuurt if a subsequent application in revision was made.
Plainly this was very wrong.
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1941 Prior to the enactment of section 561-A Ilf 11,e:
GRANDRl Code of Criminal Procedure in 1923, it was l·V..,,,

••
·THE KING. doubted whether a High Court had power to urclt"1 III(;

ROBERTS, expunction of irrelevant and scandalous remaJl,,; from
D;N{':;~~J. a judgment of a lower Court [see E111pel'or v. C. lJlIlIIl.

(1)J, although some High Courts considercd that thcy
had such power,. basing their authority on the gl"lIl-ral
powers of superintendence of all subordinate Courts
conferred by section 107 of the Government of India
Act. It is, however, now settkd law that the High
Courts have such power under s·cdion 561-A, but only
when the passage objected to amounts to "an abuse of
tbe process of a Court" and never when it is relcvant
to the points at issue before the Court. Sec Pal/c!t(f;/GI/

Banelji v. Upendra Nath Bhatladwrji (2) and 111 Ihe
11/atter ofH. Daly and olhel-s (3). But, as Tek Chand].
remarked in the latter case, this jurisdiction is of an
extraordinary nature and has to be exercised with
great care and caution. A Sessions Judge h,lS neYCf
possessed any such authority, ..' * ~'and we should
have thought that commoll sense would have told him
that either the Crown or the accused were hound tp he
prejudiced hy expunging this passage hom tI", 1I1agis
hate's judgment, and that, t!;Ierefore, before taking any
such action as he did take, it was necessary to issue
notice to both sides and to hear what they had to say.
Had th" learned Sessions Judge adopted this very

I ordinary practice he .would no doubt have been
apprised by learned counsel of what was the .correct
view of the law and tbis mistake would not have been
made.

Fortunately, although the learned Sessions Judge
seems to have laken all possible precautions to prevent

11) (1922) J.L.lI. 44 All. 401. (2) (1926) I.L.R. 49 All. 254.
(3) (1927) I.L.R. 9 Lah. 269.
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this offending paragraph of the Magistrate's judgment
being known to anyone, the applicant secured an
unexpurgated copy of the judgment and declined to
return it to the Magistrate, and therefore we know what
that passage is. It reads as follows :

H The case therefore stm;c1s as it w,?s before the Sessions Court
at the time of gr;lIllillg h:til. The Sessions COllrt was of opinion
that there were olll~· gl'OUlHis of suspicion. 'VVith all due re~pect

to the SeSSicllS Courl. wh(.~e opinion this Court is not bonnd by,
I shall now proceed to j·ec::ipilulate the circumstlll.CeS found
.against the accused in my discussion of the various items."

We do not find anytfl'ing in this passage to which
a reasonable per~on -could take the least objection, and
we fail entirely to understand what was the learned
SeSsions Judge's objection thereto. The Magistrate
had remarked that the only witnesses whose testimony
was of any use to the prosecution case were the
witnesses whose statements to the police were before
the learned Sessions Judge atthe time when he granted
bail to Joshi, and in view of the strong rcmarks made
by the learned Sessions Judge in granting bail, to which
·we hwe' already referred, it is not surprising that the
Magistrate thought it necessary to make some comment
on this matter in his judgment; and, of course, there
was no impropriety in his doing so for he was not
bound by any opinion expressed by the Sessions Court
in its order granting bail.

We therefore now direct that this paragraph shall
be restored to its proper place in the Magistrate's
judgment. However, the result of this order of the
1st January, 1941, of the learned Sessions Judge was
that he heard the appeal on an incomplete copy of the
Magistrate's judgment, and therefore, in our vicw, the
appeal was not heard at all. The learned Govemment
Advocate. does not. seek to uphold the action of the
learned Ses~ions Judge in expunging this passage from
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the Magistrate's judgment, but says that it is merely an
irregularity which is curable under the provisions of
section 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Vve
are unable to accede to this view. It was clearly an
assumption of authority which was not conferred on the
Sessions Judge by the Code of Criminal Procedure,
and therefore was an illegality, and the irrebuttable
presumption arises that the accused must have been
prejudiced thereby. See Su/;rahmal1ia AY)'a1' v. [(ing
Emperor (1) and Babu Lal Choukhalli v. Empcror (2).
The appellants e,t llccessitale must have been prejudiced
by their appeals being considered on an expurgated
copy of the Magistrate's judgment, and when the
passage itself is read it is clear that it was favourable to
the appellants and could form the basis of considerable
argument on their behalf, and therefore prejudice in
fact is also established. At the very least, in this
application in revision we should have to hold, that the
appellate proceedings before the Sessions Court of
Insein were vitiated and must be set aside, and that a
re-hearing of the appeal before ;mother Sessions Judge
must be ordered. But on other points which have
been presented to us in argument on,behalf..of the
applicant we are clear that the conviction of the
applicant cannot, in any event, stand; and we therefore
now proceed to deal ~'ith these points.

At the trial, evidence was sought to be introduced
by the prosecution that the applicant was also the
principal share-holder in a company known as the
Burma Timber Company, Limited, that this company
had a fire on its premises in the year 1932, and in
consequence of this fire the New India Assurance
Company, Limited, paid to the Burma Timber
Company a sum of Rs. 51,290-12 on a fire insurance'

(1) (1901) l.L.R.'25 Mad. 61, 97 (P.C.I. (2) [1938] 2 Cal. 295, 304 lP.C.l_
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policy for Rs. 90,000. It is desirable to set out two
further facts in connection with this insurance, namely,
first, that the insurance WaS taken out in 1930, and,
secondly, that, although investigation was made after
the fire, there waS no rcason to suspect that the fire was
intentionally caused and no qucstion ever arose of
the c!aimbeing fraudulent. Learned counsel for the
applicant objected to the admission of this evidence at
the trial, but it was admitted by the Magistrate under
the provisions of section 15 of the Evidence Act, which
reads as follows;

II When there is a question whether an act was accidental or
intentional 11- * * the fact that stlch act formed part of a series
of similar occurrences in each of which the person doing the act
\\"a~ concerned is reJevant."

In regard to both these facts, that is. the faet to be
proved that the fire at the soap factory was an
intentional fire, and the evidentiary fact regarding the
fire at the Burma Timber Company's mill, the applicant
was concerned because he was the principal share-holder
in both companies. Before us objection on behalf of
the applicant to the admissibility of this evidence under
section 15 has been taken on two grounds, namely, (1)
that a single act cannot form a series with the act which
is the subject of the charge, and (2) that in order to
form a series there must be a nexus, between the fact
to be proved and the evidentiary fact, of proximity of
time and similarity of the acts; that is, they must be so
counected with one another as to authorize a reasonable
inference of the systematic pursuit of the same criminal
object.

Seeing that the first two illustrations to section 15
are taken from decisions of the English Courts, it is
clear that section 15 lays down neither more nor less
than the English law of evidence on this suoject and,
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consequently, in applying this section we are entitled,
and in fact ought, to refer to English decisions.

As regards the point that one evidentiary fact
cannot form a series with the fact to be proved, the
cases of The King v. Bond (1) and Rex v. Arms/rOil/!. (2)
show that evidence of a single act is admissible and
that in this sense one evidentiary fact can form a series,
within the meaning of the section, with the fact to be
proved. It was, no dc)ubt, held in Amrifa Lal Hazra
and o/hel's v. Einperor (3) that tbe acts tendered must
have been proximate in time to tbat in question, but
the decision in The Q1IC' n v. Rhodes (4) shows that
this question of proximity of time goes rather to the
weight to be given to the evidentiary facts than to their
admissibility. It is, however, plain from all the
decisions that the acts of which evidence is tendered
must be of the same specific kind as that in question.
Amrifa Lal Hazra's case (3) is authority for this
proposition. Further authority is to be found in
Emperor v. Panclm Das (5) and in Rex v. Baird (6\.
This last case is particularly apposite to the question
now before us. Baird was charged with obtaining
credit by fraud and evidence was given of two previous
occasions on which he had_obtained credit and had not
paid. It was held by the Court of Criminal Appeal
that the evidence was inadmissible as these two
transactions could not properly have been the subject
of a criminal charge and therefore they were not
transactions of a similar nature with the tran8action in
question. This is exactly the case here. As we have
already pointed out, the evidence led by the prosecution
shows that when the claim made by the Burma Timber
Company was preferred and an investigation made it

(1) (1906) 2 K.B. 389
(2) 38 T.L.R. 63l.
(3) (1915) I.L.R. 42 Cal. 957,998.

(4) (1889) 1 Q.B. 77.
(5) (1920) I.L.R. 47 'Cal. 671, 692.
(6) (1915) 84 L.J., K.B.D. 1785..
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was disputed solely on the ground of amount, and no
element of fraud could be alleged after careful inquiry,
and hence tbat transaction could not have formed the
subject of any criminal charge, and was not a
traDsaction similar to the fire at the soap works which
ha~ formed the subject of a charge of arson. Hence
this evidence was inadmissible under tbe provisions of
section 15 of the Evidence Act, and was wrongly
admitted at the trial.

The learned Government Advocate has contended
that if tbis evidence is not admissible under section 15,
it . must be admissible under section H, but that
contention is clearly wrong. Section '14 refers [0

evidence of facts showing the existence of a state of
mind, and explanation 1 to the seclion lays down that a
fact relevant ,lS showing the existence of a relevant
state of mind mllst show that tbe state of mind exists
in reference to the particular matter in question; and
hence evidence regarding what occurred in the year
1932 could not be admissible under that section.
Section 14 of the Evidence Act applies only to cases
where a particular act is more or less criminal or
culpable according to the state of mind or feeling of
the person who does it, not to cases where the
question of guilt or' innocence depenas upon actual
facts, ,lS it does at a trial for the offenc~ of arson. See
Emperor v. Abdul Waltid [Olatt. ll).

Reference has also been made to sections 8 and 11
of the Evidence Act. This evidence could not be
relevant as evidence of motive or preparation, and it
could not be relevant as evidence of conduct because
it is not conduct in reference to the proceeding before
the Court or to any fact in issue therein. It could not
be admissible under section 11, which says that facts

(l) (1911) I.L.R. 34 All. 93, 95.
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not otherwise relevant are relevant if by themselves or
in connection with other facts they make the existence
or non-existence of any fact in issue or relevant fact
highly probable or improbable. We are unable to
understand how it can be said that a bOlla fide claim
made in 1932 by one company in which the applicant
was interested could be said to make probable the
allegation tbat he deliberately set fire in 1940 to the
property of another company inwhich he was interested.
\Ve must therefore hold that this evidence regarding
the previous fire at the Burma Timbcr Company's mill
was wrongly admitted by the Magistrate.

Further evidence led by the prosecution to which
objection has been taken is evidence to prove that the
claim made by the Burma Soap Company after the fire
was an excessive claim_ The Magistrate reviewed the
evidence on this point and camc to the conclusion that
the claim made was Hot excessive. His finding on this
point was not accepted by the learned Sessions Judge
in his appellate judgment, although he gave no reasons
for differing from the Magistrate. In our opinion, this
evidence also was inadmissible. If it was admissible at
all, it could be admissible only nnder section 11, and
the connection between an excessive claim against an
insurance company made by an insurer after a fire
has occurred and the allegation that the fire was
intentionally caused, is not apparent to us.

The learned Government Advocate has then
strenuously urged that, although we hold ttat these
parts of the prosecution evidence were inadmissible and
cannot be taken into consideration we, sitting as a
Court of revision, should decline to enter into questions
of fact and we should accept the findings of fact of the
lower Courts; and he has quoted to us a number of cases
in' which dida to this- effect have been mad"". He has
argued that if there is any admissible evidence on which
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the conviction of th" app] icant could be based we ought
not to consider \\'helh<:r that el'idence was sufficient or
not. We <Ire \I'd! ;t\\'arL 01 the rule to which the
learned GOi'cIlHlle",; ;1([lucate has rderred, but he Ins
in this case ClJ(k'l\'Ullll'd to stretch it to a danger""s
extent. \~/h(:II;1 i ( \ [:'"Ii, inal Court holds that in decidin~

on the guilt or till' ;!prl!canl the lc)\·ver Courts I:aye
taken into (:(J,I~i:kr;d.i.\11 inaclJnissibk evidcbt'C, it!-;
plainly jlli...lL:~h;'·!it un tid": rl'\"isioil:tl Court to sa:i:-.!)'
itself that tI!~ r(;!i!('lin[Pf~ evidence) which the 10'"e1'
.rour~·s· C'"td '; r··"···-·l'!,· t.... h~ into COlls;(k·r·-,!~~·.;i ISv (... U ' ..- .'. Vt,t..AJ _<t'.... ......... ~••• ''''

sufficient tG csttbli.:3h a~ ag<1inst the applicant pruor (~~

his guilt beyond reasoruhle doubt.
T ile ei·:r\"l\"·'-' 1,,.1 J... t h .... I'J'O"e-,0\11\'OI1 I'· ... ~ r\·(fl,~l,.! """"''''' '.\. ,) " , ., ,"- ¥ \,,~, .:-,1',,')

SU1l1111ar;7.l·d } I:',' tl,\.· l\I "i:-:ll;lf;,: under ten hea<1:--. '1'\\0

of th('s(~ \,,' I:'" i: h.,.Jfj 111 h'.', llladtnissibie I~\"idt~(l c'

.\ hrief Irk!",.',);.". u) 1]:.' other::.. Inust now bt Jll.vi, to
see whd!ICI' till') t~ni SIlPP()I·t a conviction:

[01' 0 "",..,;,., "\'"\',',,., 01' <tlell e,,['d"llce tl",'II' I 'J' "II, (. '\..""".'.~• •Il. '"' Ii ... \._ : .... -''- ......

ships held t.b3.~, th~ cOl1xiction could not be stlsta;l;ed
.and cC·l1clt.d~cl 2,S foHou's :]

The k~\Tt::ed Sesslo;}S Judge has cOll\·ict·~d un
e,.-id{:nce r![;hny disrc:g~rded by the Magishi1it,. Th~
:Magistr;t1.e \\':is, upon his showing, about ii. wn:'t;; a
judgnH,:nf d; ... d;;i.rgin~ the applicantJ when ht: \'la~,

.constraint·;J {(: al!0'.\· the inadmissible tcs1.irnonya:..: i.e
the <..:ar!ic.;}' fire t~, Be.: rt:.1nlifted and to turn tilt: scale. irl
lavour of corHTlctioll.

The convictiol, of the applicant cannot therefore be
sustained, It is quashed accordingly and the appli::ant
will he set at liherty,
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RANGOON LAW REPOHTS.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before 11ft'. Justin: Mosely.

THE KING v. PO NYEIN.*

[1941:

May 26. TheIt aud illegal gratification-Doubie l."OfwicfiOIl of lite offen-etcr- St;llfC1JCe {V1'

botlt offwCI:s-Pwal Codt', $S 215, 379.

There is nothing illegal in the double conviction of the actual thief of
moveable property who also takes an illegal gratification for its nolnrn to the
owner, but it is only in exceptional cases that a more sc\cre sentence should
be passed for both offences than would have been inflicted for the theft alone~

The wording of s. 215 of the Penal Code makes it apply in the majority of
cases to offenders othe-T than the actual thief, but a thief may offer to restore
the stolen property for a .!!ratification and tll<:n:hy T<:l1<ler hin;sr.:lf liable under
that section.

Empc1-or v. Mllldilanl, I.L.R 46 All. 915; The /(/1I1!. \'. Mallng fila Pl·,
[1941] Ran. 395; KiJlg-Emperor v. NYflll U, 2 Tj.B.I~. 43; Quee1/. V . .fOh11 Kin.l.!,

Cox C.c., Vol. I, 36; Qllau~E1JIpress v. Nga Tu'll BYIl, (1893-190)) PJ.226,
referred to.

Kislw1J. Swgh v. Kitlg-E1lIfe1·or, I.L.H. 50 All. 722 {P.C.), distinguished.
Quem-Empress .... },11lha11l111ad Ali, I.L.R. 23 All. 81; T'iflet Pc v. Kiug

Emperor,4 L.B.R.199, dissented from.

G. R. Raiagopaul (for the Government I\dvocate}
for the Crown.

R. Basu for the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-This is an appeal by Government
against the order of acquittal passed on appeal by the
Sessions Judge, Myingyan, in the case of the respond
ent Po Nyein who· had been convicted of an offence
under section 215 of the Penal Code and sentenced
in view of ten previous convictions to eighteen months'
rigorous imprisonment.

The learned Sessions Judge said that Po Nyein had
been charged alternatively \vith theft of two" bullocks
under section 379 of the Penal Code and with accept'
ing a ransom under section 215 of the Penal Code;
there was no evidence against him, however,' that he

oJ' Criminal Appeal No. 354 of 1941 ftom the order of the Sessions Judge o~

Myingyan in Criminal Apreal No. 255 of 1940.
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had <iccepted t lie ransom and he should have been
convicted of tli:' thdt, as there was satisfactury evidence
that after the c(, "c,:,,~cd in his presence had accepted
the ranson) Pn J'\ \;;In went and brougbt back the
stolen aniITlti.b,

On this the k;u"ned Sessions Judge should clearly
have altered H,'" cn", ieti,)!, to ow' ""dcl scctio" 379
of the Penal Code ~Lljd h;J,\T lllal!:1alllcd the :-;e1Jtence~

'The Judge , h01.vc'i:er j \~'t'llt on to SdY Lkd: ;~'.;; Po Nycin
had been alternatively charged under sedion 379, and
not con\'ieted under tint section, this was in effect
an order o~- acquitb1-1 of an offence of theft, and he
directed Po Ny~m to be acquitted altogether.

In The !\."7n;.[ Y. l1Iaulll!, lIla Pe alir/. thr{(: othr:rs (1) I
dealt in;tp appi-_'al hy! GovcnnneIll fJ OIl! an order of
acquiiLd Ii) ILl" !."ti,H,' Judge with exacHy the: saIne

point, alJe! 1 tller'" !,oi"kcl out that tile !c,mlec! Judge
appeared to I);lv;..' b,:,'.cll relying fOl the ha:lis of his order
on Kishan :iiI/gil v. KJilg-El/lperor i2i. That was a case
where itwas beld that the High Court in revision had
no power to convert a conviction for the lesser oHence
of culpable homicide lwhich implied all acquittal on a
charge of the greater offence of murder), into a convic
tion for munIer, or thereon to enhance the sentence,

I \ven~ on to say that there was an altl'rnati\;'<,: cllarge
as allowed by section 23(, of the Criminal Procedure. '

<;;odc, and tbl' tri,,1 Courl could haw convicted the
accused of cither off~llce evcn if they had not been
charged with it, as provided in section 237, In appeal
the Appellate Court has power, vide sectioH 423 (11 (b)
,. (2) to alter the finding, mainbining the sentence

" I quoted Lukhal1 Singh v. Ell,perUi' (3)
where t,he previo.us cases on the subject are dealt with
and Kishan Silzgh's case (2) distinguished,

(1) [1941] Ron. 395, (21 (1928) LL.R 50 Ail. 722.
(';} 3$ Cr. L.J.973.

1941
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,Po NYEl~.

~.fOSELY, J.

Ii follows then that this appeal must be successful
and the appellant convicted of theft. He will be
sentenced to eighteen months' rigorous imprisonmcnt
under section 379, Penal Code.

I have been asked by the learned Government
Advocate to consider the case of Twct Pc ali;ls Shan
Gale and San U v. King-ElIlpcl'ar (1) where it was held
by a Full Bench, Irwin J. dissenting, "that the actual
thief is not liable to be convicted of an offence under
section 215 in respect of the property which he himself
stole. lJ In T7.vct Pe's case t1') Sl::\'t ral pn:vic1llS decisions
of the Judicial Commissioner's Court were cilcd, in
which divergent viell's on the subject II'ere expressed.

This question is obifer here for there is no evidence
that Po Nyein took or agreed to take any gratification,
though no doubt the thief must have shared in the
ransom. I am bound to say, however, that I do not
consider that Twct Pc's case (l; was rightly decided.
It followed Qute11.-E1I1pre.,s v. MuhtlJl/tlwd .-1Ii. (2),
where it was said that section 215 was never intended
to apply to the actual thief, but to someone in league
with the thief who J'eceives gratification On account of
helping the owner to recover the stolen property,
without at the same time usirlg all tbe means in his
power to cause the thief to be appreherldecl and convic
ted of the offenc~. Muha1l1mad Alt's i case (2), I may
remark, bas bee'I1 subsequently dissented from in
Emperol- v. Mukhtal-a (3). The correctness of the
decision in Twet Pe's case (1) was doubted in fang
Emperor v. Nyar~ U (4).

It appears to me that Twef Pc's case (1) wrongly
.quotes the view taken by the English Courts on a
similar provision of English law, section 101 of 24 &

~1) 4 L.ll R. 199.
/2) 11900) I.L R. 23 AIL 81.

(3) (192.4; LUI. 46 All. 915
(4) 2 V.RR 43.
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25 Viet., c 96, which is practically identical with Statute
7 & 8 Gco. 4 c. 29. s. 58. I see that in QJ.tew v. John
IOl1g (1844·) (1) Tindal C.]. said that if the person
taking the money h,\c\ anything L) do with the
commission of the thdt itself, it woutJ not be otherwise
than corrupt to receive money for Ill'? restitution of tho
property.

Seelicn 215 of the Penal Code i·, '" [,)!i,,'.\"
" \\'1 e . t I . , '1 ' '. f· .........)0 vel ~ ;:es OJ" agrees or COllscni~ ll:" l:l;~~ a!:.\' ~~l;:.tl'·i.:.t i :<

under pretence or Oil account of helping any PCl SOi, to !"C.CO',.'<::I·any

moveable pl"operty of which he shall have been deprived hy any
offence p'l!llishaule und;:;r this Code, ~hall unks!:> he uses ;:), 1~t2<t:1S

in i.lis power to cause the:: offender lo be apprelH~nd[~.d and
convicted of the offence, be punished \\-ith imprisonmenf. of eithel'
description [oJ' a term which may extend tCI r;,,·o y~ars. l~I' v:ith
nne, or with hoth."

It doe~ not appear to Inc 10 h;..· correct t,i ....:!,)' a:~

Fox C.). said in T'l.Pl'1 PCIS case (2) Uta( th(: sccti',)],i docs
not apply to the actual thief becmb(' be is \lI,del Ill)

legal obligation to bring himself to jll~licl'. AD that the
section says is that the person who takes tbe gratification
shaH be punished unless be uses aU means in his power
to bring the actual thief to justice. No cloubt the
wording of the sectiOl'i makes it apply in the majority of
cases to offenders other than the :lctual fhief. But
cases lnay \,vell occur, as was poinl<.'d OHt by Aston J.e.
in Qlicc1t-EJllpr~'ss \'. lVga Tuu By/! {HId ATgu lii{!!f.ng
(3), wherc a thief having stolcn cattle witllOut a view to
obtain money by restoring them to (h<: owner, may
offer to restore them for it gratification merely because
he knows that detection .is becoming- imminent.. ~

Other cases occur where the: cattle-thief has. all along
had no intention of altogether depriving the own,C{' of
his property, but merely steals in order ·to retr,cn the

\I) COK C.C.• Vel. 1, 35. 37. (2; 4 L.B.R. 199.
(J) ·(l~93-19001 P.l. L.B. i26.

II)·'!!

v.
Pu ~YEIN

fo.l ():;'. '. '!'. J.
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.MOSELY, J.

property when he has been paid something, and after
such payment does return the cattle.

r would agree, however, with the remark of Fox C.Jo
in Twet Pe's case (1} that it could Dot have been
intended ordinarily to make the thief liable to greater
punishment because he takes money for restoring the
property, if he does restore it, thereby benefiting the
owner.

As Shaw J.C. saidia NyaiI1i'1i;<:ase (2)

II the object of th~ Lep;islature in the clause' unless he uses all
means in his pOVi'cr to cause the offender to be apprehended and
convicted of the offence 1 was to exempt It'OIll liallilil)" 10 punish

ment a person who is acting honestly, and not to exempt the
thief."

I am of opmIOn, therefore, that there is nothing
illegal in the double conviction of the actual thief who
also takes a gratification (sections 215 and 379), but it
is only in exceptional cases that a more severe sentence
-should be passed for both offences than would have
been inflicted for the theft alone.

(I) 4 L.B.R. 199. !2\ 2 U.B.R. 43.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before M,.. Jus/ia MdStly.

RADHAl\10HAMOG AND OTHERS

THE KING.'
jfJ(1/0r Vehicles Ad, Buy:ua, s jil-' M"t.11 Vchidn J.:III\:.l·ji.:;. r. 21·(b/-H;")~d

Molor VehicLes R1fh:~. 1935, .~. I I:. ,'T. 3, $---{:OU,[UdN 11<" a person ill Chl,-gC
oJ 1Itotor-QlIl1Iibus-CCiUltlclor llot bable f.H e...:us<; m:w[;a L'j /,asstt:;1,-os

01' foot-board rid.'rs-'-i.ll;ilily III e<r:I/t'," (w til if/n'-F.lI ,iMe ('1;/' Y {If p" '~/i'

J.:,'rs ht ol1luil.Jus.
Hule 24 (~ of tbe J3ltrJ!!~\ Il:Iotor VcJlicies Rules, l<jb, does !lot trt:lt the

couductor .IS a person in dl~rgc of 2 motor-omnibus, though it~ practice l:c i.s
fhe person who :tttcnds ttl the IH.mbcr of passengers C3Hied ::I;nu the jJ::<!~c

where they are allowed to ride For the offence of carrying ~ny I''tssenge'"s tm
the foot.board the owner 0;' tIl(' <lrivcr of the vehicle lllay bt li:tble.

The offence of c:lrrying p<lsseng:t::r.:; in excess punishab/(~ under s. III, r. :; (If
ihe Bllnna E-lir~'d ;'\!IJ!l:·r V.::h.i:,·k,; hllk" oi 1935 is not all ;tct fQr which tJ',:j
totldud(lr I:; made 1...·..pIJllf,ibk h,' r. t:i

A P(71~(lll in ~ llal'~~t:: "f ,'1 Ul,,(or'~li\Hlih~15 j .. I)O[ rcspollsibh.'il p:.:rS"lll:l fortlhl'
Cllft-r ;Illd rid!: Oil Ihe i"ll\.!lP,:l'llll1 in::ir\( in t."C~5$ of the llumhc" of p""$cn,:;(;[':,
allo\\'ed, ii lie (rho':. I,; 1': 1'1'\ nl. Owm f:,,!!, dl)in~~ !.O,

Fauca,. for the applicanls,

MOSELY, J.-I am dealing here with three cases in
revision, Nos. 201B, 202B and 203B of 19),·1, where
thrl:C conductors of buses of the Rangoo:1 Electric
'Coll1pany were fined by the Honorary Magistrak:;,
lnscill, for offences committed ill thal district agaim;t
rule 2+ (b), Burma Motor Vehicles Rules, J915, arid
scdi"JIl IIi, rule 3 of the Burma Hirerll'vIotlli' 'i:ehicks

. , I • '

)<u1e~ or 193.'i, m,d with section 16 of the Motor
Vehicles All.

It is <.-\ear that in aU t1!ree case~ these apt;ltCUti01is
must be successful and the applicants acquitted on the
simple ground tl;at tlie magistr;:ites refused to go into
the defcnce~ thal the passengers carried in exce3S arid

1941
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RADHA
MOHAMOG

v.
THE ICING.

MOSELY, J.

the passengers carried on the foot-board contrary to
the rule were soldiers from the Motor Transport
Company who forcibly entered and rode on the buses
though the conductors tried to prevent them. The
magistrates refused to go into these defences because
they thought they were no excuse, but it is obvious
that for these offences to be committed they must be
voluntarily committed.

Mr. Foucar for the 3pplicants has called my attention
to the deficient provisions of the rules and Act under
which these conductors were charged, and it is
necessary to say something on th:>t score. [(ule 24 (b)
of the Burma Motor Vehicles l<ules of InS says tlwt

"the driver or nerSQH ill char~e of :t motor vehicle sInH Bot- .
carry any attendant or other person on the foot-board {'- * *;

provided that in the e"se of a motor-omnibus the licensed
conductor may be carried on the re~r platform l footboard or step
of the omnibus."

In other words, this rule does not treat the
conductor as a person in charge of a motor-omnibus, .
though in practice of course he is the person who
attends to the number of passengers carried and the
place where they are allowed to ride.

Rule 3 of section III of the Burma Hired Motor
Vehicles Rules of 193S is as follows :

" No omnibus shall earry passengers in excess of the number
entel"ecl in the certificate of registration. except during hours
notified by the re~istering authority."

I would note here that the letter filed ·~rom the
District Superintendent of Police, Insein, of the 25th
January, 1941, allowing buses in the Insein district fo
carry up to six excess passengers under certain
conditions (from a date not specified), is irrelevant to
these cases as in all of them the number of excess
passengers carried was said to be greater than six_
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The section of the Act prescribing the penalty is
section 16, which says;

ce \OVhoever contravenes any of the provisions of this Act, or
any rule made lhcrcl1mler, shaH, if no other peul1ty is else\vhere
provided l il" * 'It he punishable with nne '* :;. -roo.1)

The person to be prosecuted, it would seem, is the
owner or person in charge of the motor vehicle, or,
where the offence is one [or hreach of conditions
imposed on the driver, then the driver. The words
II owner or person in charge II OCCl1f, I note, io sections
3 and 6.

It would seem that the drivers could have been
prosecuted for the offences under rule 24 (b). As
regards the offences under section III, rule 3, the Act
itself does not indicate who it is that con iravcnes that
rule \-\lhCI1 tiJ~ o111uibllS carries passengers in excess.
That is not one of the acts for which the conductor is
made responsible by section III, rule 8. PI'esumably
the owner or person in charge is responsible. This
duty is not laid upon the conductor by the rules, and
he c;ll1not therefore be said to have contravened the
rules.

I t does not appear that these conductors had
anything to gain by contravening the rules, and there
was reason to believe the defences that the soldiers
bo;u'ded the buses forcibly. The convictions are bad
for neglect to consider the defences and because, for
the reasons already detailed, the conductors cannot be
held responsible for the offences.

These applications will accordingly be allowed, the
accused acquitted, and the fines, if paid, refunded to
them.

1941
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. J.usficc Mosely.

MAUNG SHEIN v. THE KING.'Y,·

[1941

June 6.
bLVcsfigatioll by police·o!ficer-Direcfwu of magislralc-Illqtll1)' iuto truth Of

falsehood of complaint-Rejar! of pOlice-o!ficer and sfatcJ1It1lts oj rasa"",
c.l'a11lined-Repotf (lud statements, pari afrecord ofense_Right of accused
to inspection and copies_Code of Criminal P"Dccdure, s. 202.

If under s.202 of the Code of Criminal Procedure a magistrate directs a
police·officer to investigate into the truth or falsehood of a complaint, tbe
report of such oHicer as well as the statements of the persons examined by him
on which his report is based fOnn part of the rccord of the case and the accused
is entitl cd to have inspection ;\Ud copies of both.

Baid)'a Nil/it Sill-gil v . .lit/spratt, I L.H. 14 CaL 141; ,lflllll/lk/illutra I'illai
\'. Emperor, 32 Cr. L.]. 689, referred to.

MOSELY, J.-The question referred is whether the
accused is entitled to inspect the police papers forming
the inquiry or in vestigation made by a police officer
when so directed by a Magistrate under section 202 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure. .

In the present case the Magistrate refu~ed the
request for inspection purporting to act in accordance
with paragraph 1120 of the Courts ManuaL The
reference there, however, was dearly to the police
papers mentioned in sections 162 and 172, Chapter
XIV of the Code,-that is to say the statements of
witnesses made to the police and the diary of the police
officer recorded during the investigation under that
chapter. The paragraph in the Courts Manual in
question has no reference to the pro.ceedings of a
police officer ordered under section 202, which, corries
in a later chapter, Chapter XVI, of the Cody.

It was l1eld rightly in . Baidya N a~1z Singh. v.
Muspratt (ll that the report of the investigating police

*' Criminal Revision No. 245B of 1941 arising out of Criminal Revision
No. 70 of 1941 of the Sessions Court of Basscin frOI11 the order of the 4th
\Additional Magishate. Bassein. in Cr. Trial No. 10 of 1941.

(1) (18861 LL.R. 14 Cal. 141, 144.
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-officer is part of the record of a crimina! case. That
was followed in J1f. J11uthukumara Piltaiv.Emj)eroj' (1)
where it was also said correctly that there is no reason
to refuse a copy of the report of the police to the
accused.

I will go further and say that there is also no reason
to refuse a copy of the statements of the persons
·examined by the police officer on which his report is
based, and which are often incorporated into his
report so as to form part of it \Nhether the record of
the police officer refers or does not refer to these
statements and whether the Magistrate passes his order
of issue of process on these statements, or merely on
1:he report of the police officer itself, it is dear that the
police officer is relying on these statements and the
magistrate is relying 011 them too, and, in practice, the
magistrate usually reads them as well as the report
'before he orders process to issue.

r consider, therefore, that these stateme'nts also form
part of the record as well as the report, and the accused
should be allowed inspection, and, if so desired, a copy
of both.

1941

MAUNG
SHErN

v.
THE; KING.

MOSELY, 1.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Bcfon: Mr. JllsUr;(' Mo&dy.

[1941

1941

ltme 9.

HARI PRASAD AND OTHERS
v.

BAILIFF, SMALL CAUSES COURT, RANGOON,*

Attllc!l1llcuf of moveable property-Properly whcrCfJcr jouud-lllegaliljl ujordcr
-Properly in possessioll ojtlJird paTtv-Profribitory order-Raugoou Small
Cause Court Recovery of Possession and Distress Rules, r. M-Placi' lIud
possession of propc1'ly to h sta.ted-Resisfallce to illegal I1ttaclflllCllf-Cvde
(If Chli! Procedure: O. 21.

An order of the Court of Small Causes, Ihngoon, to attach the property of
the judgment debtor whether it is found in the possession of the judgment
debtor or of a third party ami whercver it is round, though within the
jurisdiction of the Court, is not contelllplaled by the Code of Civil Procedure
and is entire-Iy illegal. Property ill lhe pnssc~:-;ion oj third pCrsol1s call qnly be
attached by prohibitory order. Under tbe Distress Rules of lhe Court an
applicant seeking to attach moveable property of the judgment debtor must
state whether the property is in the pos~ession of the judgment debtor or not,
and the place where it is to be found. The warrant must follow the
application.

Resistance to illegal attachment is not an offence.

C. C.SCIl v. Q/H·w·E11Ipress, 3 C.Vv.N. 605, referred to.

1(. C. Sanyal (with him J..Ghosh) for the applicants.

Respondent in person,

MOSELY, J.-This IS an application to quash the
proceedings in Criminal Regular Trial No, 215 of 1941
of the.Court of the 5th Additional Magistrate, Rangoon,
where the applicants were charged under section 353,
and with section 353 read with section 114 of the Penal
Code with resisting the bailiff of the Small Cause Court
Rangoon in the discharge of his official duties,-that
is to say the execuhon of a warrant of attachment.

The proceedings were clearly irregular and illegal,
and I am surprised that the learned Chief Judge should
have issued the order complained of to the bailiff.

«- Criminal Revision No. 213B of 1941 arising out (If Cr. Regular Trial
No. 215 of 1941 of the Courl of the 5th Additional Magistrate, Rangoon.
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In execution of a decree against one Daw Sein, the
decree-holder applied under Order XXI, Rule 43 for
attachment by sei"uce of some films and cinemato
graphic appantus in the possession of M. H. Bajaj, the
agent of the jud.'(m~nt-debtor,at either No. (,8, 30th
Street, or Manck ~Lhal Theatre at the corner of
Montgomery Slree~ alld Phayr" Strcet. This warrant
was issucd on the 1st April, and the bailiff was un<tble
to find the property at those addresses. Theil, on the
7th l\pril, the decree-holder filed an application with
an <ltlidavit in which he asked that the Court direct the
bailiff to attach the films and machinery "wherever
the)' may be found within the local limits of' the
jurisdiction of the Court."

Oil this being granted the baiEt! went to 12 Koki11e
Avcllue, a film studio, whiell, I am informecl by lhe
applicants, belongs to rvl. H. Bajaj. The bailiff brought
the previous warrant anel, he IlOW says (the,ugh that
is not in evidence), that he also brought the order of
the Judge. He was then resisted by M. H. Bajaj's two
sons and two durwans.

It is hardly necessary to say that a roving coml11is
,sian for ~eizure of property belonging to the judgment
debtor wherever it may be found is not contemplated
hy thc Code and is entirely illegal. The order of the
judge,-ihc men.:ly wrote "granted" on the applica
tion}-amounb to an order to attach the property
whether it is found in the possession of the judgment
debtor or of a th ird party and wherever it is found.
·Of course, property in the possession of third persons
.can only be attached by prohibitory order [Order XXI,
Rule 46 (l) (iiilJ. But taking the order on its best
footing, and assuming that the Judge meant to direct
that the property should be attached by actual seizure
wherever found in the possession of the judgment
aebtor. and not of third parties, it is still illegal.

1(j ..H

HARI PRASAD
V.

HAlLU1P.
SllALL
CAUSES
COU~T.

I~ANGOON.
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HAm PRM;\D
v

BAI'LIFF,
SMALL
CAUSES
COlJRT,

RANGOON.

MOSELY, J.

; .
Rule 64 of the Rangoon S~ajJ Cause Court I<ccovery
of Possession and Distress\~lltules issued under the
atithority of the High Court by Notifications iJ 'tnd ') of
October 1937 requires that

"in ~pplications [or execution by attachment of moveable
propel'ty it sh2.11 be expressly stated whether the propert.y sought
to be attached is in the possession of the judgment-debtor or Holr
and the place where the property is to be found shall he clearly
indicated. II

The warrant must of course follow the application.
The provision that the applicant must specify tbe

venue of the property is doubtless intended to be a bar
to wild claims, random searches, and oppressive action.
In the present instance the property to be attached
may be unique, but the general rule has to be followed.

It is hardly necessary to quote a precedent, but
Mr. Sanyal's research for the applicants has produced
one, Clzunder COO InaI' Sen v. Queen-Empress (1) where
it is said :

" The area of the search is 110t described, and if it \V(~re a

valid \\rarrant it \"ould he competent to the nazir to seize any
property that he believed belonged t.l the judgment-debtor at.
any place within the jurisdidion of the Court i!'isuing it. It

. seems u'nnecesSary to point Gut the serious objections that there
would be to allo\ving StIch a warrant to be regarded as a \laiid
warrant."

The warrant issued on the 1st April did not
authorize an attachment in Kokine Avenue. The order
allowing attacbinent anywhere and everywhere waS:
illegal. It follows that the accused applicants cannot
be punished for resistance to the attachment. This
application in revision will be successful, the ·criminal
proceedings in question quashed, and the accused' wiU
be discharged of the offence under sections 353{114 of
the Penal Code.

11) 3 C.W.N. 605, 607.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

lJ~fore Sir ErufS! H. GOOd1WW Robe'rls, /(1., Chief fmticc,
(md Mr. Justice Dl/rlklcy.

HLA SAN v. THE KING.'"

Dll.oily wrl!l11lT1rtfcr-RcaSiJlJS for I/ot passillg de.,tli sCldolcc-[)~atll peually
flot 1/.or1/lnl-Lellicul sCltlCtlt-"c-RC'OIi!'iou,tl jJeJUJcrs I)J High 0Jurl
buu/eq/wl.: jJilllisfI.mcllt - PCI:a! Code. s. 3IJ6-Codc ('{C,"im;lIal Pr(l{"nlllTC

J

,.3(>7 (5).

Al(hou~h reaSOns must be given for nol passing the death sentence on a
person coovided of an offence under s. 396 of the Penal Code, that does not
me"n that the death penalty is the normal sentence for an olfence \mder that
section.

SciJl rim v. F.1IIpcror, Cr. Appeals No. 3508-10 of 1931, H.C. Ran.,
referred to.

Ewi'f;ror v. nUt HII1~(IC. Cr. Appeal No. 848 of 1935. H.C. Ran.; Quceu
Empress v. pYOIJ Cho. S.T. 636, distinguished.

The bd that a lenicnt sentence !Jas been passed is flot a sufficient ground
on which this Court will in revision exercise its power!> 10 enhance the
sentence, unless it is slIch a m;:mifestly inadequate pUllishtilent for the offence
committed ;'\5 to ~tllount to a lliiscarria~c of justice.

Ff;illiam5 for the appellant.

E J11aU11g (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

HOBERTS, C.J.-The appellant Hla San was convicted
of an offence under section 396 of the Penal Co~
by ·the learned Sessions Judge of Hanthawaddy and
sentenced to fivt years' rigorous imprisonment. He
has appealed against his conviction and sentence and
we have also before us proceedings in revision in whith
he is call.ed upon to show cause against enhancement
of sentence.

Tl)c appellant, with three others, was sent up for
trial !;lefore the Sessions Court charged with the
offence of dacoity at the 'field~hut of' U Ba Aye and- . . . . .

• Criminal Appeal No. 567' of 1941 aJid Criminal- Re\'ision No. 39Jk' 61
1941 (rom the oreler Q(. the 'Sessicns Ju~ge of Hanthawaddy in S~ssi<.'m

Trial No.5 of 1941.

1941

htly 22.
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1\1a Ngwe Hnit of Poktaloke [{win in Kyauktan town
ship. In the course of the dacoity an Indian cooly
named Dasaw was speared and fatally injured. The
two questions which arise for us are whether the guilt
of the appellant has been satisfactorily proved and if so
whether we ought to interfere with the sentence which
has been passed.

There was an approver in the case-Thein Maung
who stated that the dacoity was arranged between him
and another man who has been aequitted. He stated
that the present appellant provided two guns and that
on arriving at the house he and another Ill;m entered
the field-hut whilst the remainder stayed outside. The
Indian who was speared came from outside and the
injuries were inflicted LtpOn him outside whilst the
appellant ancl another man were inside the hut.

[On the evidence his Lordship was satisfied that
the appellant had taken part in the dacoity.]

Passing to the question of sentence, it is tnll; tint,
since a person convicted of an offence contrary to
section 396 of the Penal Code may be sentenced to
death, reasons must be given for not passing the death
sentence [see section 367 (5), Criminal Procedure
'Code] ; but, although reasons must be given for not
passing the death sentence, that does not meap that
the death penalty is the normal sentence. Thus in
Nga Seil1 TUH v. Emperor (1) Baguley J. said:

" There is nothing on the reccrd to show th:.t the dacoits were
acting in general in a s:::I.vage manner, or that a general disregard

·for human life may be imputed against all of them. The cl,coity
'was started in a normal fashion with no particular savagery, and
the appellants were taking part in the c1acoity in a normal way;

::and then one of the dacoits, who was watching outside, seems to
have shot at a woman who was runnin~ away, and happened to
kill her."

(1) Cr. App. Nos. 3508-10 of 1932, H.C. Ran.
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The Court in tkl1 cas\.; ,.ciusec! io COnfiiITl tbe death
sentence.

tn E1Jlp''1'or v. N~a Tfw fliI,,"( ("i) tk death
sentence \-vas t..:onlirn1ccl; but, ;t~ ;iJ)11";:~j~. frum the
jllLlgluent, a WaqlOll llll.lrder was cOl1:;.·i;:,·.~ by ct group
of d~coits whu were described as ",,;! '. I.. :,','ili' armed
than usual and as bein2: llndouhiedh" ;~ d.<.';!1(:: c\b.:: set of

~ o.

l11ell wllo 111tlst have known ftOEt LI: (Illls>.:l tlJai

llIurtin \V'IS likely to take pI~.ce.

I desire to say that the case of QIi:,:if,·EiIi!,rcss v.
N J.'.II PYVI! Cho (2) can no longer be regarded as
r(lrJlIjll.~ a useful guide \:vith regard ttl scn~f~i;ce under
prc'sent conditions, Owing to the wik and lawless
cOlldilion, which prevailed at tL"t i"',i"d it was
Ilt' .... l.'SSaly III apply tIll: law \villI tit!..: gIG,IIc,·j si.lingc..:ncy
alld severity, licit the case is lifty yc;,,:·, cdd and the
conditions of ti,e c<luniry arc vc.ry dilIuc'''( m'nl what
they were in tbose days.

I am of opillion that the learned Sessiollo Judge was
tight in stating tbat, so far'as RIa San w,,;; concerned;
be should be punished for ordinary daco;ly. It is
quite true that the approver states that Hla San
provided two guns and that these \H'I"" ':'ilJ';equenOy
handed to otber dacoits. Had it (Ken (',L,hlis!ied in
evidence that he was really in posses~j',,~ of one of
tbese weapons, a severe sentence would h,. c:dkd for j

but the women witnesses who identifi~(1 hi!!, do not
state that he carried a gun, and although j he extent to
which an approver's story may be accepted must be
governed by a consideration of the circuffistal,ces in
each particular case, I thinle it will be unsafe tc' ascribe
to RIa Sail a higher degree of guilt by rc;"on of

•
the unconfirmed testimony of the appron;)' that he had
in fact supplied two gun~.

It)4~

u.
THE l~j; '.

ROjjER'j'~,

c.r

(I) Cr. AI'. No. 848 of 1935. H.C.

42
(2) (1872·92) s.}. 636.
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The question of sentence is always a I u:d.(cr of
discretion and therefore we are loth to inkrfc,'c unless
the sentence passed is cleady v;rong, and Oil the whole
we have decided that the sentence passed in lI,;o case
'should neither be enhanced nor reduced, There is
abundant authority for saying that Ihe COll,'t will not
interfere in revision in order to pass a sentence which
is slightly different from the one originaHy passed and
that an offender may sometimes obtain thc benefit
of more lenient treatment than the appellate Judges
would have been disposed, if Judgcs of first instan'ce,
to mete out to him. INherc persons fake part in
armed doeoities and arc of mature <tgc aud there is
no special circumstance of mitigation, the normal
sentence is one of seven years. This, of 'course, if the
circumstances are <tggravated, 1V0uld be insufficienL
Inithe present case, however, the Court confirms the
conviction of Hla San and dismisses both his appeal
and the proceedings ill revision.

DUNKLEY, J.-1 agree. The sentence passed in this
case was undoubtedly very lenicnt, bui that is not a
sufficient ground on which this Court will exercise its
powers to enhance the sentence. Generally speaking,
a sentence will not be enhanced in revision unless it
is such a manifestly inadequate punishment for the
offence committed as to amount to a miscarriage of
justice.
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KHAN IIi\H:\DUR HAJEE (;ULAM SHERAZEE
2'.

THE KING."

Crim;lInl pror.ccdiul!.$ jJeudmg-APP1'-CIIIItJUsl'iJ qUlI)/I-fligh COllff':;: il1lcrJcI"cllCC
.-(;wdi"g in illoples_!lIegal proscculioll-Palcul illjllst icc-Clta,-gl.' 1/ot
jmJiji.IIJ/c_Abme of process (If COl,rl-QIICS/ion of jurisdictio1l--Code oj
<':n'lI1i/l(l1 Procedure, s. 185.

III ,q)plkaliolls to quaM. pending criminal proceedings, the High Court will
oldy illtcrrcrc iLl C'xceptional cases ~uch as where a person is beiug harasstd
h\";\ll ilh:gal prosecution; or where there is some manifest and patent injllstice
app.lfclll on UH: face p( lhe proceedings and calling for prompt redr<:ss; where
!lIe l:\'idt,;ll~c 011 f..:l.:onl {Or the pro~C:(.:Li!ioJt d(;~n'ly t10t;S not hlslify,l charge of
:tny "I(i:nr<; ; ()f where the lrial is ('11 the f<lt:c of it a~l abusl.: of till.: process of
thl' <..;"url.

1Ji/ rUIi \'. M.I /11., I;ill, Cr. l~t:v. No. 171B of 1933, H.C. Rrm.: Choll La/. Das

v, .~1J.~SI:I, 1.1..1-'. 25 C~d. 233 ; JdJ},/lt C/I II I:d I"U \". QlICC11.-ElIIf·n,:s$. l.L.R. 26 Cal.
7S6; S, Nfl/ltll' v. Prcsidcnf, /)istncl Board, Madllra, l.L.R 54 :Mad. 595;
Rc S. l(, Iliyal', I.L.R 39 Mad. 561, referred to.

Where a question ari5es during the pendency of tile trial as to which of two
aI' marc Courts should inquire into an.y offence, it must be decided by the High
Courl. .

Rauf for the applicant.

MOSELY, J.-This is an application by Khan Ba.badnr
Haj<.:c Gulam Hosain SI1<.:razcc to quash tbe proceedings
in the Court of the Western Subdivisionai Magistrate,
Manda.lay, where the applicant has been charged on a
comp~aint laid by his brother Mohamood Sberazee of
criminal breach of trust.

The complainant and the accused are joint executors
of the estate of their father. Both of them, ;t appears,
have claims in their own rigbt against the estate and
the claims of eaeh 'executor are disputed by the other.

I Crimin"\1 Revision No. 282B of 1941 arising Qut of Criminal Hegular
'rrial No. 29 oC 1941 of the West<:rn Slibdivisional Magistrate of Mandalay.

1941

luly 25.
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The claim of the complainant amounts to 'DIlle'
Rs. 12,000. The funds, it appears, were deposited ill
the joint IMmes of the execntors in the National Ballk
of India at Mandalay. It seems that either executor
was entiiled to draw on that account. The balance ill
hand was o\'er Rs. 46,000. The applicant withdrew the
whole of that sum in order, he says, to prevent the
complainant frail! satisfying his claim, and the applicant
redeposited the money in his own name with the same
bank. The applicant has a personal account at that
bank but opened a subsidiary acC',unt "A" for this
amount.

The only evidence for the prosecution was that of
the complainant. The accused was examined and he
said that he had done what he had done on legal advice.
He was then charged. He has not yet adduced
evidence for his defence in order to prove his
contenti<'lns.

It is argued for the applicant that the facts proved
could not constitute the offence of criminal breaGh of
trust, and in particular do not SllOW that the applicant
acted dishonestly.

The wording of the charge is that the applicant
"committed criminal breach of trust in respect ofa
sum of I~s. 46,749-13-6 out of the estate fund of
A. A. A. Sherazee by withdrawing and putting the same
to his personal account."

For the definition of " criminalbreaeh of trust" see
section 405. For the definition of "dishonestly" see
section 24, for that of "wrongful loss" see section 23,
and for that of " unlawful" see the definition of " illegal"
in section 43.

I have heard the learned advocate for the applicant
and I think it desirable to say no more at this stage than
that he has not convinced me that the charge was
wrong on. the face of it.
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Applications to quasJI pending criminal proceedings
are frequently made to U,is e"",l in Cjuite improper
cases, and perhaps olle [easo'. ill. that is the absence
of any reported ruling by thi:; l>~)l.d OD. rile principles
on which the; High Court will interfere at an inler
locutory siage of crirninal proceL.:dings in subordinate
Courts.

I i. 1'0 11·-rl"·~;'·"'1)L, "Jr,! '". "-"', i !,. {l' C01]""Se 1- '-c-t. u .1) ....h,;:) ...lc-l. !'-, ("._.1,-, illj,(),,,-.l ' ....~, _'" l~ 1 ~C l ...~.i

down any rigid fules a:) ttl \\ L', intctferL;nce C(ln (,1'

sboltlcI b;: 111ad(;) bui til·- J-~' ; Jillb principks cE-(:

quite deal". The High Co"" \. iJl only interfere) i,l
exceptional cCt..ses such as "where a. person is bClilg

l'1~raos~,-1 tv a'1 illegal p"nS~Cl+v"'l' 1"11e1-e th~;'" i·'(.~ (~.......... ;; ,._ " .1..V V ~,~" '~ ~. _ v.'''' ,)

some nianifest and patent injustice apparent on the hee
of the proceedings and calling [or prOlnpt redn:,.:.,s;
where the evidence on record for the prosecution
clearly docs not justify a Ch~ll;~~ {It any offence (1:Ja r~O;!.

v. Ma Ria Kin, Criminal l<evisi"r; 171 B of 1933 of this
Court)) or \vhcrc the trial is 0)) the face of it an abuse of
the orocess of the Court. It has wen been said thal one,
test of the exceptiollalnature of the application is that
a bare statement of the facts without any eIab0rate
argulTICnt sbould be sufficient to convince the :t-}.i~)l

Court that the case is a fit one fo;- its interference at aI:
intermediate stage.

'1'1 I' . t-- ro' t b 'Jlerc arc nUlnerous fit :1llgs tn 111S cnc(': './ ()i:i~C:T

High Courts. I will only quo,e In Clioa Lal Do.' v.
AIJllnl Pershall Missel' (1), ja,«l! Chandra Mozll1i!!lar
v. QtICC1l-Ellljwess (2), S. Stildilli'll" Nada!" anc! others
\1. The President, District Bon I'd;. l!-ladura (3) and
Re S. Kuppuswami Alyar (4).

I may add that an exception to the general rule is the
case \1\T~?ere a. question of territorial jurisdiction ?.riSC\qi

that is' as to which of t'\vo or more Courts sL01l1d

,...
TilL Kl'·,

(l) (1897) I.L.R 25 Cal. 232.
(2) (189'1) I.L.E. 26 Cal. 786.

43

(3) (1930) I.L.R 541lad. 593.
(4) (1915) I.L.H. 39 Mad. SOl.
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inquire into any offence. iNhere sucll a question arises
during the pendency of the tria; it must be deci cled by
the High Court. (S~e section 185 of the Criminal
Procedure Code.)

The decision in this case is not to be taken out of
lhe hands of the trying Magistrate. This application
will be dismissed.



j 9-1 j ] H.L\j\J( ~(JON LA\N HEPORTS.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

NAHIIYI\NA ,\1':1> OTHlWS

DR. DU(;AL ANI> ClTIIEIIS,'Y;

603

iUQ,}'. 2;;.
& A;·L 9

Singh andN. B ",\ for the_,OS!..;

C. K. Ray) fO" the ~,~,.{
.... -"- l .....

Fledio1!- of coullcillors_i111I1licipaf t:or!'oulliVii ('1 {('ti/[!{JUIl - ['dillOlJ dg'7i:;st
elected calldidafe-Qua/ijiwlioll of colJllcillM_O,CUj,(>.!;t\/I "'f blflfdin[!.
MOlltiJl)I asses:>mcut of buildillg no! less fh(lIl olle 11Il'/ld,cr! ,-!!j'cL~--M('II!lI')'

a:;Sl'SS111CJl[ of portion occupied less than oue hultdred nljli':s-OoujJ<!iion
of I/lore l!tal1 01/C building or portio1ls-Total of aS5cssmods morc iiuw.
vue hUl/dred r1tpces-As<scsscd vallie oj (l buildil1g- Vacant ~P(fC~ oj'/lo
scf/arafc 0/ special t'aluc-Ocwpalion of vacant space-No j-c'visi,m IOf

aS5cssmeuf-Ocwpied space,110 (lS$(ss1ile,rd value--Cily of Rangooll ],jtmi~

eipa! Act, S 15; Selt.], Ch.IlI, r.2 (2) (b),
Aithough a huilding has been valued as a whoJeat llotless llia'l one hundred

rup('CS pcr Illouth fur purpo~c:-; of assessmcnt LV munkip;tl taxation, yet, if
;t fllf'i"!: (h:Cllpics'l podiun uf .such building the value of vihiclJ pOl'HoII for
ptu j\(l5:'~!: of ..Is:;e::i$Ult:llt is less ih:w 01l'.' hundred rupees, he is !IrA .qualifio:(\ to
t1L.IlId i,))" c1l'diflll ;lS;1 cound\!<lr, qn the olher hand, if.\ persoll occllfJi,~s or
I';LY.~ r<:lIt for Jl\orl; thall olle bllilclin~ or portion of a building in Hangoon, he
11l,I, a·ld tngdllCf th{: Ill\Julbly values of those buildings or portions of buildings
for ·purpllses {If assCSSll1cnl to municipal taxation, and jf the total is Hot less
thall one hundred rupees he is qualified.

The intention of nile 2 (2) (oJ, Ch •. III, 8Gh. I of the City of Rangoon
Af !1l1icip<11 Act is that to be qualified as a councillor a person mt\~t be occupying
')1' P<ly:ut! rent for a building or a portion of a building which as a result c:
]1,1'. i!l.::: heen assessed is required to contribute a certain specified minimum
;Ull"illit lu ll1tlllicipal taxes. If a building h:\s been assc.:ised 't~ ::!. certain figure
jt! \\-l;i,~1J a certain space therein at the time of assess:nent h"o. no scparak or
:'1'<''. i,L! v:tluc ;tlla~'hecl to it. and thereafter such space is lel Ot;i to a tenar,i, hut
uo l,,,ii<e i~ ~;ivtn to the: municipality to reassess the llOLlS~ ,l( <l higher value)
tht;n :Hl.... ll (){:clIpied portion bas no monthly value for pUrpOS{;E of assessment to
llllllli{ ii',ll {:txalioll. Rent is not the test, as:;cssment to HHtnicipal bxatiO!l is
w!lalln;ltkrs.

Doctor (with him Gregory) for the petitioner.

Clark (with him Zora
1st and 2nd respondents.

Mootham (with him
rcspondcnt.

,
fi Civil Misc. Case No.1 of 1941.
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The 4th respondent in person.

Rafi for the 5th respondent.

The report is confined to the cases of tile 2nd and
3rd respondents (Mr. Lathia and Mr. Malik Pam) only,
and so portions of the judgment rel,;tting 10 the other
respondents have been omitted, such omissions being
indicated by asterisks. The 1st respondent's election
(Dr. Dugal) was confirmed.

The report also omits pamoo"s vf the judgment
relating to an application by the petitioner for leave
to amend his petition. His Lordship rejected the
application on general principles in the absence of rules.
The matter is now covered by Hules (rule 320) made
by the High Court regulating election petitions. See
the Gazette, 1941, Part IV, page liB.

SHARPE, J.-At the Rangoon Municipal elections
on the 18th December last there were four candic'.ates
for the two councillorships to represent tl1e Hindu
Community of the ,Vest Rangoon Ward. They were:
Dr. Dugal, Mr. Lathia, Mr. Malik Ram and Mr. Rama
nathan, and they are the first four respondents to
the present petition. The number of votes obtained
by each of them was as follows; Dr. Dugal 2,393,
Mr. Lathia 2,152, Mr. MalilcRam 280, and Mr. Rama
nathan 234; and Dr. Dugal and Mr. Lathia were
declared to be elected councillors.

On the 2nd January of this yeadour persons, whose
names were admittedly entered in the register of electors
in that Ward, presented the present petition to this
Court.

'*' '*'
As against Mr. Lathia the petition alleges that he

was not qualified to be elected as councillor because he
did not occupy or pay rent by himself or in partnership
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for a buildilJg, I"'; "", of " bliilrli"i!, or bnd in the City,
lhe total 11l0n:1i:.l \... ~hl.': of \i.'hi:J! [0; rl!.rposes of assess
tnent to .nH~!<'·iJ,d i;l\,diUiJ \vas l!;'11 less than one
hundred rll!', L'. Tin: is a ll'fcrclJcc i:> Hule 2 (2) (b)
of Chapter 1': ,,: ,·,'!:i.·duL: I btl" Cily of Rangoon
lVfunicip~11 /\.: Ii 1~ !l1C' Hlh.: und", \dlich h1r. Lathia
clainh~cl ill iJ·" II 1:IJrl,:diOH n;lncr to iJe qualified to be, ,
elected "'(l~; ;~ c· .;II.\.i11dJ".

'r1J:~ n :/ ~"l CtllHCS before this Corn t under section
15 (1) of tI, ' r.:(, 0: Hangoon Municipal Act, as amended
in 1930', wh.>' U10 tribunal to adjudicate 011 any matter
under seeliG;', j ': (./) was changed from the Chief Judge
of tltc' Rltl~(". J,: ~:n,t1J Cause COlE! to the High Court of
Jl1diGd,i!!\; al !':ilPgOUU j!J. the cxc:rc!s\; of its original civil
juris<hdir,,,

N;...u,l. Y.-:,_

".
D!J~l1t.

::: ';." I.~

50 per menSlSm.

Hs.
70 per menseP."!.

II, his nor:lination paper Me LathiJ, advanced as
his qualiJicatil)!l for bcing elected as a councillor the
following fact; He stated;

If I (J('cn!",y or );(!y rcpt by myself or in partnership for a
hllildiuE: p··n·tin~~ of~. building or land in the CitY1 the to~al

lliuutL\ '.·;~iu'~ at \'.:hh:,;h (OJ purposes of aSSeSSt11a!l! to munic!pal
laxali!.l·l j" :t:;> $lak-J ht"i"cinunder hcir~~ Ji0t [(.:'5S lh:1il one Imnrlrcd
rupee5 :

1. Hl'PIlI'> !\'-':~' 2·1 House No.6!j63,
3(Hh S:rt:d. Eallgo(lJ!

2. I~:l"'!l: N:·. G, B!1l1S:c No. 'lA-SO;
2~1::: SlrL:(::

120 per mensem.

By Rn!e 3 (1') of Chapter II of Schedule III to the
City of Rmguon Municipal Act, when any building is
let to two or mom persons ho19ing it severally, the
Assessor may, for the, purpose of assessing su<;h
building to the property tax.es, either treat the whole
thereof as one property, or, \'\'ith the written consent of
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the owner of such build ing, treat each severa! holdil1i<
therein or any two or more of such several holdings
together, or each floor or flat, as a separate property.

It is common ground between the parties that what
Mr: Lathia calls Rooms Nos. 2 and 3 in No. 61/63, 30th
Street and what he calls Room No. 6 in No. 44-50,
29th Street, are in each case a part of a larger building.
Each is what Mr. Rennick, the Assessor for the City
of Rangoon, wbo was called before me as a witness,
has described as a separate" occupation." The whole
of No. 61/63, 30th Street, has been treated by
Mr. Rennick, in his assessment, as one property and so
has the whole of No. 44-50, 29th Street. They were
so treated under Rule 3 (1) which I have just mentioned.
It is not disputed by the petitioner tbat Mr. Lathia
occupies or pays rent by himself for tbat portion of the
building known as No. 61/63, 30th Street, which
Mr. Lathia describes as Rooms Nos. 2 and 3 in that
building, and it is also common ground between the
parties that the monthly value of that whole building,
namely, No. 61/63, 30th Street, for purposes of assess
ment to municipal taxation is not Ie,s than one hundred
rupees.

One view of the matter advanced before me by
Mr. Clark is that, when once a building is valued, as a
whole, for purposes of assessment to municipal taxation
at not less than one hundred rupees, it matters not how
small a part of that building a would-be councillor
occupies and that it matters not how small a rent that
would-be councillor pays for any part of that building,
so long as he occupies some portion of it 9r pays
some rent for some portion of it. When once a
building as a whole is valued for purposes of assess
ment to municipal taxation at not less than one hundred
rupees, everyone-it is said by Mr. Clark-who
occupies or pays rent for a portion of that building,
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however small, is qualified under this particulaJ" n;!.' to

be elected as a councillor. I therefore propose to deal
with this point first, for, if it is a sound conten~io;-,. thtre
is nothing more for me to say aboui this case. The! e
is no question, as I say, 111,,[ !\it'. [,athia occufJies a
portion of No. 61/63, 30th Stred and that the nwnH,l.y
vah.le of the wbok o[ thai buildin.'~ fo: Pl~!"PO~:~::") of
assessment to llluuicipal taxation is notks~ Hun (I;H:~

hundred rnpees. If t\1r. Ciark is r:ght OP thi:; pn;(-i, I
do not need to consider either what is the vallI<' for
purposes of assessment to municipal taxalion of the
portion of the 30th Street building occupied by
Mr. Lathia or anything whatever concerning the 29th
Street building. So I will first consider the wording
of Rule 2 (2) (b) from thi" pllillt of vicw. =

That I~ule says that t.h.· Iolal monthiy valu(; for
purposes of assessnlcnt tu liJunicipal taxatioH fllllst be
not less than one hundred rupees. I am quit~ unahle
to acccpt Mr. Clark's interpretation of thal Hule, when
he says that it means thal, when the total monthly v;).lue
of the Whole building for purposes of assessmcnt to
municipal taxation is not less than that sum, it matters
not what particular portion any would-bc councillor
occupies or for what particular portion he pays rent.
" Total" connotes the addition of one thing' to another
and the word is hcre used in conncction with monthly
value for purposes of assessment to muni~~ipal taxa
tion. "Total monthly value" for Pl1l'pOS;;S of assess
ment to lnunicipal taxation means, therefore, the
resultant figure obtained by adding together two or
more such monthly values. If a building is treated
as a whole under Rule 3 (1) of Chapter II of Schedule
Ill, there cannot be two or more such monthly
values which are capable of being added together so
as to make a total monthly value of that one building
for purposes of assessment to municipal taxation. So
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that I do not think that" (o(al "means what Mr. Clark
asks me (0 say that it means. NIr. Clark has relied
upon" judgment of the Chief Judge of the Small Cause
Court given in 1938. It will be remembered that the
Chief Judge was at that time the tribunal which had
to adjudicate upon such it question as the one which
I am now considering. The learned Chief Judge in
the course of that ju:dgml'mt said that in the case of
a bnilding comprising separate parts or flats a single
and indivisible assessment of the whole building is
the onl y assessment which is permissible or valid
under the Act, and he continued:

U It follows that a person paying rent of any portion of a building
of which the assessable value exceeds Rs. 100 must be deemed to
be qualified to be elected as councillor. To hold otherwise would
be to ignore the \vording of the' rule and to miss the significance
of the \vord (total' which appears therein. It is true that such
interpretation may enable persons paying insignifiC:\nt rents to
stand for election. But I must constrne the rule as it stands and
supply to it the normal standards of interpretation."

Now with great respect to the learned Chief Judge
it was not correct to say that no other assessment but a
single, indivisible one was Permissible or valid under
the Act. As I have already pointed out, by Rule 3 (1)
the Assessor is expressly permitted, with the 'I'Irritten
consent of the owner of a building let to two or more
persons holding it severally, to treat each several
holding therein, or each floor or flat, as a separate
property. I do not think that if tbe view contrary to
the one taken by the learned Chief Judge is adopted
the. word "total" in the rule loses its significance. It
has to my mind a clear meaning. It means that, if a
p¢rson occupies or pays rent for more than one building
or portio,n of a building in the City, he may add together
t'he monthly values of those bUildings or portions of
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buildings for purposes of assessment to municipal
taxation, and if the total is not less than one hundred
rupees he is qualIfied. That is my reading of the rule.
About that I will just add two things, which confirm me
in the correctncss of my interpretation. Mr. Rennick, the
Assessor, told me i11 evidence that ever since' he came
here in 1923 that bd been the interpretation put upon
this particular rule, until in 1938 for the ilrst time the
point was takcn and the learned Chief Judgc of the
Small Cause Court decided it the other way. Secondly,
Mr. Lathia's nomination paper clearly shows that he
thought that that was the interpretation to put upon the
rule, because he did nat set up a claim to be qualified
to be elected as a councillor because hc OCClWied or
paid rcnt for a portion of No. 61/63, 30th Street the
total monthly value of which for purposes of assessment
to municipal taxation is not less than one hundred
mpees and leave it at that; but he proceeded to
specify portions of two distinct buildings and to set
against each only a proportion of the assessment of the
whole building in which it was comprised. He put
down Rs. 70 in the one case and Rs. 50 in the other,
and he then drew a line and added them up and
claimed to be qualified because the total was Rs. 120.
These two observations serve to show that tbe interpre
tation which in my judgment is the right one is one
which obtained for many years with the Assessor of this
City and is the one which Mr. Lathia himself thought,
at any rate at the time he put in his nomination paper,
was the correct one.

The question, therefore now is: Did Mr. Lathia
.occupy or pay rent for a portion. of No. 61/63, 30th
Street and for a porti9n of No. 44-50, 29th Street and,
if so, did the monthiy value of those two portions of
buildings for purposes of assessment to municipal
taxation add up to a total which was not less than one
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hundred rupees? As I have said already, there is no
question as to the 30th Street premises, in that it is
conceded that lvlr. Lathia occupied or paid rent for a
portion of No. 61/63 in that Street. The first question
accordingly is; What was. the monthly value of that
portion .for purposes of assessment to municipal
taxation?

Now I will say at once that in my judgment the rent
a person pays is not the test j the test is ; \Vhat is the
monthly value for purposes of assessment to municipal
taxation? A man by this very same rule is qualified to
be elected as a councillor jf he merely occupies (without
paying rent for) a portion of a building, if that portion
is of the requisite monthly value for purposes of
assessment to municipal taxation; the amount of the
rent which a man pays has, I say, nothing to do with it.

[On the evidence of Mr. Rennick, the Municipal
Assessor, who, in the course of his calculations applied
the formula laid down in the Soot"alee Bara Bazaar
Co., Ltd. v. MUlIicipal Corporation of Rangoon (1), his
Lordship held that the monthly value for the purposes
of assessment to municipal taxation of the portion of
the premises No. 61/63, 30th Street occupied by'
Mr. Lathia was Rs. 58-4 according to the assessment
made of the building. The next question was; Conld
Mr. Lathia add to that figure of Rs. 58-4 another
figure representing the monthly value for purposes of
assessment to municipal taxation of some other building
or portion of a building which he occupied or for which
he paid rent, so as to make the total of the two figures
nbt less than one hundred rupees. His Lordship
found that for the portion of No. 44-50, 29th Street
Lathia paid a monthly rent of Rs. 50. His Lordship
proceeded :]

(l) (1926) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 715.
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The amount which he paid was Rs. 50 a month,
but, as I have already said in connection with the 30th
Street building, the rent which a person pays is not
what matters. The test is: What is the monthly value
of the building or portion of the building for purposes
of assessment to municipal taxation? I have to ascer
tain what was that value ill the case of that portion of
the 29th Street building for which Mr. Lathia paid
this Rs. 50 a month. According fa Mr. Rennick the
position of the 29th Street building stands in this way.
The building is assessed as a whole, and the assess
ment was last revised in 1937. The building com
prised five occupations on the ground floor, tfach of
which. included a shop, an inner room behind the shop,
and, a kitchen, weter closet and bath-room at the
rear. Mr. Rennick ascertained that the gross rental of
each of those occupations was then Rs. 50. On the
first floor there were six rooms of varying gross rentals
which aggregated Rs. 151. On the second floor there
were seven rooms all of which were in the owner's
occupation, and Mr. Rennick fixed the gross rental for
the whole of that floor and also for six small store
rooms on the third floor, which were also in the
owner's occupation, at Rs. 196, in accordance with the
provisions of section 80 (2) of the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act. Dealing with the 29th Street building

. in the same way in which he dealt with the 30th Street
building, Mr. Rennick in 1937 assessed the whole
building at Rs. 460. The portion of that building for
which Mr. Lathia has been paying this monthly rent of
Rs. 50 may, I think, be best described as 'being under
neath and behind the stair-case leading to the upper
floors of the building. Mr. Rennick's evidence was
that he has nothing in his records made in 1937
which deals with this space on the ground floor for
which Mr. Lathia has been paying this rent. He
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assigned to it no separate or special value and he has
never since 1937 altered the assessment of the whole
building so as to increase it in view of an enhancement
of the gross rental of the whole attributable to tbe part
for which Mr. Lathia has been paying this rent. It is
clear therefore that this portion of the building for
which Mr. Lathia has been paying rent has never yet
had any monthly value for purposes of assessment to
municipal taxation, and therefore there is nothing which
Mr. Lathia can add to the figure of 58-4 rupees in the
hope of making the total not less than one hundred
rupees. Clearly the intention of the rule is that to be
qualified as a councillor a person must be occupying
or paying rent for a building or portion of a building
which as a result of having been assessed is required
to contribute a certain specified minimum amount to
municipal taxes. However much Mr. Lathia has been
paying as rent for this space under the stairs, he is not
contributing anything to municipal taxes, because his
landlord, to whom he pays his rent, is not called upon
to pay any more municipal taxes for the whole building
than he would do if this space under the stairs was
unoccupied or of no value at all. I need not here repeat
all that I have already said on .this point in connection
with the 30th Street building. Rent is not the test;
assessment to municipal taxation is what matters.
Here, again, Mr. Clark sought to say in regard to the
29th Street buiiding that Mr. Lathia could not force
the Assessor to re-assess the whole building so as to
increase its gross rental by the addition of some figure
in respect of the portion for which his client pays rent.
But I will repeat here just one thing which I said in
t"g:1rd to the 30th Street building, namely, that it is
clear from the rules in Chapter II of Schedule III to'
the City of Rangoon Municipal Act that if it had bee~
brought'to the notice of the Assessor either by
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NIr. Lathia's landlord or by Mr. Lathia himself-and I
desire to point out that the landlord of the 30th Street
building had" legal duty to do so under Rule 8 (1) of
Chapter II of Schedule III, because he had already
furnished a written return as provided by Rule 2 (1) of
that Chapter-th~ Assessor would undoubtedly have
revised the assessment. But neither Mr. Lathia nor
his landlord did so, and the result is that Mr. Lathia has
been paying rent for a portion of a building, which
portion has no monthly value for purposes of assessment
to municipal taxation. Mr. Lathia is unable to raise
higher than 58-4 rupees the total monthly value of all
the buildings or portions of buildings or land in the
City which he occupies or for which he pays rent and
therefore, that being the only ground upon which he
claimed to be qualified to be elected as a councillor, I
am bound to hold under section 15 (2) of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Ad that Mr. Lathia was not at the
time of the election qualified to be elected as a
councillor.

What is now to happen is not entirely clear and I
have not yet heard argument upon the point. I did not
do so because the learned advocates before me all
agreed, and I think that they were right in saying, that
unless and until I found that Mr. Lathia was not
qualified to be elected as a councillor, it would not be
proper for me to consider what should be done in the
matter of replacing him on the Rangoon Corporation.
I will therefore now proceed to hear argument on the
question as to what is now to happen under section 15
(2) in the light of my finding as just given.

* * * *
[By his Final Judgment dated 9th April 1911, his

Lordship directed ·that Mr. Malik Ram shall be deemed
to have been elected ,in place of Mr. Lathia. His Lord
ship held that under s. 15 (2) of the City of Rangoon
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Municipal Act objections against a candidate mIlS! be
-filed within eight days after the result of the election
has been declared, whether such candidate is clecl:ired
elected or not. As this was not done in time,
objections against Mr. Malik Ram failed. The matter
is now governed by the R~les (rule 321) referred to at
page 604 of this report-Ed.]
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before J1{r. ]lI:itice S/Wypc.

W. MARTIN v. L. H. WELLINGTON."

EJcdiOIi of cOlwcillors-RallgooH Muuicipal Corporafioll-I/lic,jlrctalioJ1 of
Statutes-Implied 7"Cp,a/ of taJ'iicr Ad by latlT Act-Tl')O Aels of equal
[orc, aud effect-Burdell of 12sserfillg ;11l/J/.ird repeal-insolvent obtnil1hlg
111lcouniliouat discharge-Qualification for clediou-CCI1ifica!." as fa
misfortulle witholll 1II;S!ollf/m:1 csscutial--Rall.!!;o.->olt IlIstlll'el1n,' .'Iel, 55. 38,
39. I03A-Gily of llaugooll Municipal Ad, s.I2-GOI'C"'lIliC"l 01 bulia Act.
1919. s. 80il (3) (i).

If it is possible 10 do so, the duty of the Court is to I'c..ad a laler Ad so ~IS not
to cffed an implied repeal of all earlier Act. Vlben there is no express repeal
in a later Act of a provision contained in an earlier Act the burden is au those
who assert that there is an implied repeal to show that the two statutes cannot
stand consistently the one with the oUlce

ill rc ehmlee, (1936) 1 CIl. 266; COllserva[ors Of Rive.r Thames v. Ball,
3 C.P. 415; G(lrllelf v. Bf'{ulley, 3 Ap. Ca. 944; Great Western Rail1tlQY Co. v.
SwilldcJIf RttilwaJ' Co., 9 Ap. Ca. 787 ; J{uiller v. PltiJlij)$, 2 Q.B,D. 267 : LyMe
v.lIarl,29 Ch.D.8; Pohle v. Slater, 11 Q.B.D. 120, referrecllo:

Therc is 110 express or implied repeal of s. I03A of tbe l(angoon lnsoh-ency
Ad by $.12 or,by any other provision of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act;
the 1\YO Ads arc of equal force and effect and may be o;.aid to be all the same
footing as eql\:l( Acts of the same Legislature. A person adjtld~ed insolvent in
Burma lIlust not only obtain his discharge from insolvency before he ce:l.ses to
be dh,qu<tlifted {or election to Ole Rang-oon Municipal Corporatioll bt:t must
also obtain {rom the Court from which he obtained an order of discharge a
certilicate that his insolvency was caused by misfortune witho'.lt any miscondlJct
on his p<lrl". It is not sufficient that the insolvent has obtained an uncondilional
discharge; there mllst be somewhere in the Record a statement by the Court
granHng the c1isehar~e that the insolvent's insolvency was caused by
misfurtunc without any misconduct On his part.

In r,; 8uu!toJi. Bros. ~... Cit., (19271 1 eh. 79; lrJ. re Lord Calilt Campbell.
20 Q.B.D. K16,/efer-red to.

P. K. Basu (with him B. G. Paul) for the applicant.
The resFondent is disqualified for being elected a
councillor by reason of the fact that when he obtained
his discharge from the insolvency, he did not obtain a
certificate stating that his insolvency was cauged by
mdortune without any misconduct 011 his part. See
s. 103A (1) (6) and (Z}(6) of the Rangoon Insolvency Act.

6 Civil Misc. Case No. 640 of 1940.

1941
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The certificate should have been expr~ssly askeel for.
Though the order of discharge granted to the respond
ent might show that the insolvency was not due
to any misconduct, tbal is not sufficient. Section 12
of the Cily of Rangoon Municipal Act says that
an undischarged insolvent is disqualified for being
elecled and for being councillor i but this Act, when it
was passed, was a provincial Act and could not override
an all-India Acl passed earlier. Schedule V to the
City of' Rangoon Municipal Act contains a list of
enactments repealed but section 103A of the Rangoon
Insolvency Act was not and could not have been
repealed by the Burma Act. . It, is no doubl true that
the Burma Act was passed with the sanction of
lhe Governor-General under section 80A (3) of the
Government of India Act, 1919. But no sanction was
asked for in respect of the Rangoon Insolvency Act.
The City of Rangoon Municipal Act must be construed
as subordinate to the Rangoon Insolvency Act and the
position has remained unaltered in spite of separation.
See section 148 of the Government of Burma Act
and p2ragraph 10 of the Government of Burma (Adap
tation of Laws) Order, 1937; Broom's Legal Maxims,
10th Edition, pages 347, 348; Garnett v. Bradley
(1) i Kutner v. Phillips (2).

It is open to the Insolvency Court to either grant or
refuse the certificate under s. 103A. Absence of
misconduct alone is not sufficient. . There must have
been some misfortune for which the insolvent cannot
be held responsible. In re Lord Colin Cuwpbell (3) ;
In re Boulton Bros. & Co. (4).

The Insolvency Act is a special Act and there
is no inconsistency between the Insolvency Act
and the Municipal Act. Moreover, Courts do not

(1) 3 Ap. Ca. 944.
(2) (1891) 2 Q.B.D. 267, 271.

(3, 20 Q.B.D. 816.
(4) (1927) 1 Clio 79. 88.
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favour a repl;al h j I\llplicalion unless there is
some vcry StI{)H~~ {t';l'-;:l]l [(H ii. Set: l.,ybbe v. Hal'l (0;
The (;n:al lrf'sll,ut /(::/111"(';' (o. \. The S'l..!:'JindoH and

Cliellm!wllI H,v/CII"io,! ad/f"lIy r:o (2) i Tire COliSIW

l'alors of flit Nnw Tltli J!! , , \ JIi/1i t,\),
If lhe Hal1g()(J1J !J)(,il!\',';> \ /\1'\ ,,-,tIl. he H:garcled as ,~,

special Ad and the 1\1 ",,,,,ii",} '1'1 \Ie a general ACt, tlleL,
there can be Jj() ahr();'~;d,l(IL {)~ Ute fonner by the latter.

~ I 1 l' 1" ' . ) r' iIn F.. ll,~ ,U1L) a (d:""tui~;:.y ;JrIsmg Que 01: InSOlvency
ceases arkr five YC~lrs~ but in India and BurnlZt1 a

• ~. 1 1 1 1 f' J.'J. •certIfIcate IS IH'::C(;SSar}' }iJ:on::,)3y Jecause Tee IIlSt.HvJlons

arc of recent grov:tlL

C'IIII'/" rO"',-l", l'l'l'",·;·>,;1'-'I~! II' "j \\. oC" on" /"/'\ c'\ J .1' "'1'" __ " " t..:" t:-.. () Jrl. \':; n

the Governll1 l 'ut uf Il'l1i,! i\d; tIl'.: Burnl;l LC'gisbtu.r~

had powct to Y;\f}' ali'.: 1\('1 q: tlw central Lcgisbtul"c
t

provided the itSSCld 01 til',' Covefnof-(;e!]cral was
obtained thereto, [\\o1'e,,\,'('), an Act passed by a local
Legislature did mJi become law till the Governor ,and
the Governor-Gcncrd gave their assents thereto, (8,81
of the Government of India Act.)

The Insolvcncy Act i~~ \I general Act whereas lhe
City of RangooE Municipal Act j, of the mime or 8

local or personal Ad, The Insolvency Ad is of jJliblie
and general inll-l'"'st: bi.l1 t.h(' City of Hangoon
Ivlunicipal Ac! j;: ;, ~;p\.:('j:t1 Act for cer1ain persolls
in Hallgooll. On th'.-' !Yi:';>': of the authorities cited by
the applicant the qu,:s!fz,J) is whether the provisions of

1., 1? " " 1.' )\< •. 1 A t 1 • 1sec Ion ... \.C) 0;. '[IC _'.tt1iHClPa..i. C are so p!.cXi1.Ly

repugnant 'to sectio!} 103A that the intention was to
vary the Insolvency Act. If the Court can interpret
both the Ads side by side, it ought to do so, bnt it
cannot be don" in thi~ case. Under tbe Rangoon
Insolvency Act, a man IS disqualified by insolvency but

(1) 29 Ch.D. S, 15. (2) 9 A,C. 787, 809.
(3) LoR. 3 C.P,415,
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1941 he may get the disqualification removed by a discharge
MAr'N 'and a certificate. Bllt section 12 tel ~ays that" person

WELLINGTO~. is disqualified so long as he is an undischarged
insolvent; this obviously means that discharge renders
him eligible for election; otherwise the worels would
be meaningless. There is lherefor<.: a clear conflict
l:)etween section 12 (e) ard section 103A. Under these
circumstances, the Municipal Act must o\'elTide the

. Insolvency Act. It is not correct to say that section
l03A is to this extent, l'epealed, but that section I03A
does not affect persons who fall to be governed by the
Municipal Act.

No particular form of certificate is necessary; if on
the face of the order ()f discharge, a certificate to the
effect that the insolvency was caused by misfortune
without any misconduct on his part appears, that is
sufficient for the purposes of election. Misconduct
means misconduct of the nature specified in s. 39 (2),
but the insolvent in this case was not gllilty of any such
misconduct. It is clear from the order passed in the
case that the learned Judge in granting a discharge
had in mind that the insolvency was caused by
misfortune merely. Further the respondent has sat in
the Corporation as a member for several years without
any protest being made against his election in this
Court.

P. K. Basu in reply. Section 12 of the Municipal
Act talks about disqualifications and ·not about
Qualifications. Becaus':. an llndischa('ged insolvent is
•

disqualified, it does not necessarily follow that a dis-
charged insolvent is qualil-icd when there is a provision
like section I03A of the Rangoon Insolvency Act, and
s. 73 of the Burma Insolvency Ad. The formal order
of discharge passed in this case was accordmg .to.the
form prescribed, ·and·the COllrt ~~nnot therefore read
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into it a certi:f1cate of the nature contemplated by
section 103A (2) (b\.

Preiiminary JudgmE'nt:'~

SHAHPI':J J.--Fen rca~;l...lns which wil! appl:ar In a

moment, r am clt-livl.'ring" singk juJgl1lc'nl Lo COVel

these two cases, \\'hich \\','IT heard the on" inullccliately
following the other.

At the nangoon Municipal Elections on the 18th
December last five persons were nominated as
candidates for the three conaciliorships allotted (under
Rule 1 of Chapter r of Schedule II to the City of
Hanl'oon Municipal Act, as amended in January [932)
to tile following communities, natnel)', Anglo-Indians,
Armenians, .I eli'S, Parsis, and sue], Europ<.:ans as do 1101

C0111e within the scope o[th~ definition o[ ,: Europea!] "
in the earlier parl of lhal !(ule. I understand that
this is popularly called the Allied Conslituency. The
fIve persons so nominated were IV1r. P. D. Patel,
Mr. A. Sequeira,!vIr. L. H. \Vellington, NIL J. K, Munshi
alld Mr. G. J. Fairfield. Those five persons are the
first live respondents in Civil Misccllaneolls C~~e

No. 639 of 1940 ; and Mr. Wellingtol;; Mr. Munshi
and Mr. Fairfield are also the first, third and fonrtil
n;spolldcl1ts, respectively, ill Civil Miscellancous C'bC
No. 640 of 1940.

Mr. Fairfield and a NIL \',.'ilco:·: acting under
Hule 28 (1) of Chapter II of Schedule I to the City of
Hangoon Municipal Act, delivered a notice in writing

.. For the purposes of the report and tlie lleadnDtes the preJimin:1ry
judgment has been divided into two portions. The first ei~ht p:\fa;':'f~~~)j~:.,

dc;l! 'willl both lhe cases, then paragraphs nine to twenty·I;;.~ deal cx..:lw.:; ~ I,:
wHh Mr. ''''ellington's case.

The remaining paragraphs of· the preliminary judgment deal exclusi\'o::ly
with Mr. Patel's case which is reported next separately. It was foHowed by a
final judgment which relates 10.both the cases and is printvd il) C9nlinuJ.Ho!1.
of ¥r. ,I'.lcl's,casc-:Ed. •

\..\·ELl.l:.~GTON.
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1941 to the Commissioner of the Rangoon Corporation
MARTIN dbjecting to the nomination of Mr. Patel, while a

WELLI~·GTO'. 11r. Montclair and a Mr. Martin objected in similar
manner to Mr. Wellington's nomInation. The names·

SHARPE. J.
of Mr. iNilcox, Mr. Montclair and Mr. Martin are
admittedly entered in the regIster of electors for the
Allied Constituency. The objections to Mr. Patel's
nomination were two in number: it was alleged (i) that
he was disqualified, under section 12 (a) of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act; for being elected and for being
a councillor by reason of the fact tbal in 1033 he was
convicted of furnishing false information in connection
with his income, :md was sentenced, under section 177
of the Penal Code, to one month'ssimple imprisonment
and to pay a fine of Rs. 1,000; and (ii) that he was
similarly disqualified, under section 12 (b) of the same
Act, by reason of the fact that in 1925 he was removed
from the Municipal Committee of Insein by the Local
Government (as it then was), as the latter was of
opinion that his continuance in office was dangerous
to the public peace and order. I

'The objection to Mr. Wellington's nomination was
on the ground that h~ was disqt"ralified for being
elected and for being a clliluncillor by reason of the fact
that in 1933 he was adjudged' insolvent under the
Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act (as it was then
called) and that when he obtaimid his discharge it was
without a certificate that his insolvency wa~ caused by
misfortune without any misconduct on his part.

As regards the objections to Mr. Patel's nomination,
the Commissioner held that an offence punishable
under section 177 of the Penal Code is not an offence
punishable with imprisonment for a term exceeding
six months, and he fuil"ther held that Mr. Patel bad
neither been declared by the Local Govern'ment unfit
for employment in, nor been dismissed from,' the public
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serVICC, As regards Mr, Wellington's nomination, the
Commissioner held that after the passing into law of
the City of Hangooll Municipal Act section 103-A of
the Hangoon Insolvency Ad no longer applied t e, a
councillor of the Rangoon Corporation; and) even if
tile latter Act did still apply, Mr. Vvcllingtnn in h,:(
O'}L,,:,"'o'u~l fl~"-' il P c,,:·r'S"I·\· ce"t,'r;(""te 11',"1' 111'" Cr'~(+·j··r'eL l,d .... J ..... ~ ~'-' v 'v~, ~c )" I _(,'~ L, .•'.') _,_,,!.,__:.

I, " N'I C" l' 1 ' l'','0'1', F"'\':j"l'Pcnt~v t.le ornn_lj:-.~;LJlj(:l· ~ICCO{Cl1if{_.,',: i ' .;1- ~ ••A ••~·, • .... J' _,

th<rt the 1101111nation of rvJr. P;ticl aild 1\'11. \Vell"l. ':.;(
\\'Cl,' hc<L vaJ;cL and so thc\~ s~oo(l as candidates, ,iL"lJ,) ~

\i.'ith [\1 r. Sequeira) lVfr. Iv! u1.1shi and NIl'. FairG.'lcl,
for t:,,: li:lee councillorships allotted to thc tJi',c!
C';iL,!-il.(;,i.:ncy, Polting took place on the 18th Decl:rr~b:'\_

la~;li ,-~;:d Lhe lli.l1nber of votes obtained by each (if th,:'
f~,.·" "'1,(1i,1,0j-/,S \\"'1" "S' fC1]L I"\·s, ]I',r,_ 1)"1,:..1 1 '"r':",'.' ". ".\. ,~¥,-, -l ~ (c.. '-, \.'.. .L.. ("~"-~',' \"-'J

I , '1 1"'- " \" 1" , 1 O?O "" , ,\1:.:-, ·';'.~'.'Ji~~ , VI, 1\11.• \l..·.IU1:!ton ._~, dr, l\ii_!"i:;:~~
'. "I ,

9~'(; :1!idi\L. Faidli:ld SlGO ; an'lI\lr. Paid, I\Ir. SCq;l';i'~

;UH~ i\il, \\:clliIl,~lon '\V<.;i"t' declared to bt:' Ck','L'.;d
,CU'i;)' 11!;H~~.

On tlie 23rd Deccmber the two petitions I':ith
\,:11','1; 1 ;un HOY\, dealing were presented to this Court:
ll,,' ,-,:le' h:.. Mr. \Vi1co;;: and the other by J\lr. Martin,
"",' t ' b H ,,--, 'd' t dI j,,_ rCUtbJn presen en y J.Vlr. \"JHCOX 15 ~rec_e-_

c-r.l ,,1~, '1';~'~PQ~' "j',lr" Pole'1 Ii,' l'c,,' ", SO,'11C\v!Y,c-'J cGnfnsed•. ,"' .... j ",'_,nl,.)L _ ..• cL. " ~

<!:,;'>I,:O!.":"I,, J\r> I 11~;-,>n ~lll'e"'!F l1ad Or"i""l':~f-,n to p'1;r~'--, .. - ~~ ..... <.. ~ , ... ] , .. J .....( •.,'.'_~, x" ~_.,

0;,; I); lUy prelilninary judgil1Cl1t in the cas,.. of
},'r:rt:),flfli! v, Dugal (l), there aye thn.:'\...' l11aticrs Up8:l

, ' t" C' 1 t " l' t '\ ....·lliC!1 ]liS ourt IS C111pOWerec 0 aClJl1C !ea e tE;'Z-ter

sc,.-li,,,, 15 (ij of the City of I~angool] I\'Illnicipal Ad;
(i) if tile: emler of the Commissioner as to the validity
of till' nomination of any candidate fOT election as a
cDuncillor is disputed; (ii) if the qualification o~ any
,pc-rsol1 declared to be elected a councillor is dispnted ;
~mc1 \iiij if the validity of any election is questioned,
If a finding adverse, to a candidate is arrived at, the

{Il Reported at page 60S-Ed.
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consequences of such finding differ according to which
of these three headings the malleI' falls under. In.
paragraph 4 of Mr. vVilcox's petition against Mr. Patel
it is stated that Mr. Wilcox "disputes the validity of
the order of the Commissioner as to the nomination of
Mr. P. D. Patel, the 1st Respondent abovenamed as a
candidate for election as a councillor and the validity
of the election of the said Mr. P. D. Patel on the
following amongst other grounds z,iz. ;-", and then it
sets out (a) in effect, that Mr. Patel had improperly
held himself out to the electorate as a Barrister,
whereas in truth and in fact he had been disbarred;
and (b) that Mr. Patel was disq"'dified, both under
clause (a) and also under clause (iJ) of section 12 of the
City of Rangoon !VIunicipal Act, for being elected and
for being a councillor. Ground (a) which I have just
mentioned comes under heading (iii) which I mentioned
a moment ago, while ground (b) comes under
heading (i), as paragraph 4 of the petition is worded;
although the petition might also have been worded in
such a way ;(!; to bring ground (b) under heading (ii).
The prayer in the petition asks (i) that the
Commissioner's order may be set aside and, in addi
tion, (ii) that the election of Mr. Patel may be declared
null and void. Ground (a) is the basis, presumably,
for the latter prayer. As a matter of fact section 15 (2)
of the City of l~angoon Municipal Act appears to be
entirely silent as to what this Court is to do if it finds
that it cannot uphold the order of the Commissioner as
to the validity of the nomination of any ca'ndidate by
reason of the fact that there was some defect in the
nomination of a candidate other than one arising from
his non-qualification or dis-qualification. Fortunately'
for me, however, in the present case the only ground.
on which Mr. Patel's nomination is said to have been,
invalid is that he was cilsqbalinetl for being elected and.
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for being a coUUCi1l0l, If I come to the conclusion
that Mr. Patel's ekct [. If; lVas not a valid one, then I
shall have to sel ,,,,id, ti".: election, and a question may
arise as to \'I'lid!]( 1 !lud lH(-;;tI1~; the whole eiection or
only the elect."" ,,: i\!r, !':ttd: hlll I mmt also decide
whether the COlllJI : "j{lfH',fJS orelL',f \\a~; right} because)
if there is a [re',!; 1,1 ,.li'111; 1\11. "!\dd Inay \\jsb to stand
again, and rnl' (I", ),;(;1) a:~ tn the CUl1ccllh'SS or the
ConHllissjorl~.rls (1\(1 .. '1 \\.iU prub:dlly g(~Yeru thG ""."alidity

(J r 1\1,- 1"11 ,l'~ It .... ;" ,: ,". :1' II'· ··}1'II1f1-. 'Ifl';", 11-1--1\"",.-,1i. n .•• ,\" .. "Jt;",,,U.;';: 1, '-':> { _,,-,.:::' '_0«11. • .... c_·'--'_u

C()tln:~('1. Lli fd i. \\'ilcox and also for 1Vlr. Patel ha\e
hnt!: (;xprcs~';ly asl:cL~ Inc to decide this further point.
If, all thc dh<::] l1:l.\ld, I find t!,at Mr. Patel's e!ceti0Il
was a valid one. btl; 1 corne to the conch:slon that tbe
COlllll1is:;i(Jl1.'j"';; o\"d'.1 as 10 ltH' validity of hi" l1o!nil[a

ii/Ill was \\T'ill'~: !I, l,!!lS,- 1 UlinL ho_~ \\"<1:" rlisquali(1c:.l I
klliJW that tiu: S(;Ul !-, }i!-;(.' a cOldr,ldictlon ill tcrnlS j f0j'~

il ii cil!JdirLdt: \\,I~;{I'"':I1Ldill('dl 11 isdlf1icu]l to sec bo\\'
his ekctil..llJ (";1\: !l;l\C been a-valid one, but .I all1 using
t11(; \,vorcl ll \',did 'I I;! the partiCl1l:1r sense iu \~;hich it is
Il::;cd ill s(:ctiol1 15 (2)) that is to say, (! valid apart
;dL(;;~clh(;r frOl11 the questions \\'hetlJer the. candidate
\\':1:·, duly qualified 01' \yhcth~r his n0111ination \\'(311)

, "'e "'I l'·t I' 1 I 'Uj(~(T -IJ: SllCI1 J~ tlC COnCl1S10n a. \\-He 1 <t1T!\'e j

1 sll:dI then 1J~l\'{: 1n (tired. that IV1r. };J 1lllShi (if DO

C.IU:·;C uf oh.i~·,di{)n 1:> found against his election) sha1J

Ll' d('~ml'd jii k,V'- 1)('('1) ekclecL If, ho\\'cver, I find

hoih that I\1r_ ]'ittcl·s llornillation was invalid because
he \:ras dis(!ll:tlificd and also that bis election \vas not a
valid onc b~c;wsc he improperly held himself out as a
Barrister, I confess that i do not at present know \vhat
is tll" propco' COlES" to adopt, and I should have to
he,I.!' further argun,ent on the point. As at present
advised, it appears to me that tbis is another possible
set of circumstances for which section 15 (2) makes no
pr()visib!i,

1941
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The petition presented by Mr. Martin is elirected
solely against Mr. \7Vellington. Unlike Mr. \7ViIcox,
Mr. Martin does not dispute the correctness of the
order of the Commissioner as to the validity of
Mr. \liTellington's nomination, but he disputes the
qualification of Mr. Wellington on the same ground that
he and Mr. Montclair objected before th,~ Commissioner
to the validity of Mr. \tVellington's nomination, that is
to say, on the ground that when he (11r. \Vdlington)
obtained his discharge from insolvency i( \Vas without
the certificate mentioned in clauso (b j of sub-section
(2) of section 103-A of the l~ang()on Jnsolvency Act.
As a matter of fact, if I come (0 tile conclusion that
Mr. \Vellington was so disquaiificd, tbe result wii! be the
same, so far as I am concerned, as if I had been asked
to say that, on UJat same ground, the decision of the
Commissioner as to the validity of !VIr. Wellington's
nomination was wrong. But I mention the distinction
between the way in which this matter has been brought
before this Court for adjudication and the alternative
way in which it might have been brought before it, in
order to draw attention to what appears to me to be the
very curious wording of section 15 (1). Now, to return
to the petition directed against Mr. \Vellington : if I
were to find that Mr. Wellington was disqualified, then,
if the petition against him stood alone, I should have to
direct that Mr. Munshi (if no cause of objection is
found against his election) shall be deemed to have
been elected. But this is the same constituency as
that for which Mr. Patel has been returned. If I find
that the election of Mr. Patel was a valid one \using the
word" valid" in the sense which I indicated a moment
ago) but that he was disq ualified, am I to direct that
Mr.. Munshi shall be deemed to have been elected or,
if I have already directed that he (Mr. Munshi) shall be
deemed to have been elected to the councillorship for
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which Mr. Wellington was originally declared to have
been elected, am I to direct that Mr. Fairfield (if no
cause of objection is found against his election) shall be
deemed to have been elected to the councillorshi p for
which 1\1r. Patel was originally declared to have been
elected? Further, if I come to the concl usion that
what Mr. Patd did invalidated the whole election for
the Allied Constituency, Mr. Munshi or Mr. Fairfield,
whichcver it nul' he, will not automatically rephce
ilIr. \V<:!Iill/;i()1} (if I have found lhathe waselisqualilied)
lltll will I",,"c 10 stanel for election again if he, or they,
wish to becomc councillors. These observations not
o"ly indicate the difficulties and complexities of section
15, but abo make it abundantly clear, I think, why it
was necessary for me to deal with these two -cases
together. Thcy arc inextricably interwoven.

I will now dcal with the ca,e against
1I1r. \tV<:l1iul:[on.

In 1<)20, section 103-A was added to the Presidency
Towns Insolvency Act (which is nolV called the
l~ang(Jon Insolvency Act) which was originally passed
ill 1909. Section 103-A provides that where a debtor
is aeljudgecl insolvent under that Act he shall, subject
to the provisions of that section. be disqualified from
heing elected to any office of any local authority, where
thc appointment to such office is by election. Sub
seclion (2i of thaI scdion, however, provides that that
disqualilication shaH be removed, and shall cease, if
the debtor obtains from the Court an order of disch,uge,
whether absolute or conditional, with a certificate that
his insolvency was caused by misfortune without any
misconduct on his part. That provision of the law
was, .as I say, enacted in 1920, and two years late r the
City of Rangoon Municipal Act was passed, by section
12 of ·which it was provided that a person shall be
disqualified for beinK elected and for being a councillor
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1941 if he is ail undischarged insolvent. In 1933
MARTIN Mr. Wellington was adjudged insolvent under the

v.
WEL'tINGTON. Rangoon Insolvency Act upon his own petition. He

S obtained his discharge nine or ten weeks later, and atHARPE, J-
the election of councinor~ for the Rangoon Corporation
last November he was nominated as a candida\<: and
subsequently declared elected.

The first question in the case against !VIr. 'Wclling
ton is whether it was necessary for him (!VIr. VVclling
ton) to obtain a certificate that his insolvency was
caused by misfortune without any misconduct on his·
part, before he could be elcctcd a councillor of the
Rangoon Corporation. If it was necessary, then the
further question arises as to whelher he did obtain such
a certificate.

According to the wording of section 12 of the City
of Rangoon Municipal Act, the disqualification for
being elected a councillor of the Rangoon Corporation
is merely being "an undischarged insolvent", so that,.
on the face of that section, the moment an insolvent
obtains his discharge, his disqualification ceases.
Under section l03-A of the Rangoon Insolvency Act it
appears that, in addition to merc discharge from
insolvency, there must also be the certificate which I
have mentioned.

When it was originally enacted in 1909, the
Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act was an Indian Act
of the Central Legislature and the question has becn
argued before me as to whether the local Legislature
of Burma had, in 1922, the power to repeal 01' alter, as
to Burma, the Presidency-Towns Insolvcncy Act.

By clause (i) of sub-section (3) of section /)0-1\ of
the Government of India Act it was provided that the
local Legislattire of any Province, such as Burma then
was, might not, without the previous sanction of the
Governor-General, make or take irtto consideration arty
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law altering or repealing any provision of an Act of the
Indian Legislature made after the commencement of the
Government of India Act, 1919, which might not be
repealed or altered by the local Legislature of Burma
without previous sanction. The Presidency-Towns
Insolvency Act was an Act which was, by the Local
Legislatures (Previous Sanction) Rules, declared to be a
law which could not be repealed or altered by tile local
Legislature of Burma without previous sanction, and so
it was argued before me that any alteration or implied
repeal of section !03-A of the Rangoon Insolvency Act
which may be found in the City of Rangoon Municipal
Act was ultra vires the loca.! Legislature of Burma.
But it is to be observed that the preamble to the City of
l~a[]goon Municipal Act contains a recital that the
previous sanction of the Governor-General, under sub
section (3) Df section SO-A of the Government of India
Act, had been obtained to the passing of that Act, and
it is dear from the proviso to sub-section (3) of section
SO-A of tile Government of India Act that, whether or
not the local Legislature of Burma obtained the previous
sanction of the Governor-General of India to its taking
into consideration and making the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act the fact that the Governor-General
afterwards gave his sanction-as in fact, he did-is
enough. So that, if there is in the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act any provision which altef5 or repeals
section 103-A of the l{angoon Insolvency Act, such
provision must stand and is perfectly legaL The
position, therefore, appears to me to be this, that there
are two Acts, namely, the Rangoon Insolvency Act and
the City of Rangoon Municipal Act, which are of equal
force and effect and may be said to be on the same
footing as equal Acts of the same Legislature, and,.
therefore, What I have to do now is to construe these
t\\'o sections together..
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It is clear that there has never been any express
repeal of section J03-A in its application to the
Rangoon Corporation. Schedule V to the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act shows the full extent of the
repeals of previously existing enactments effected by
that Act, and section 103-A is not mentioned in that
Schedule. Has there, then, been a repeal of that
section by implication? Now, a repeal by implicatirHl
is neveT to be favoured. In the case of In re Chalice
(1), Farwell J. pointed out, at the bottom of page 270,
that, if it is possible to do so, the duty of the Court is
to read a later Act so as not, to effcct an im plicd repeal
of an earlier Act. As that learned Judge said, if it is
possible to read the later Act in such a way as to make
it consistent with the law as it was before the later Act
came into operation, then that is the way in which
the Court ought to read it. Chitty J. pointed out in
Lybbe v. Hart (2), at the top of page 15, that when
there is no express repeal in a later Act of a provision
contained in an earlier Act the burden is on those who
assert that there is an implied repeal to show that the
two statutes cannot stand consistently the one with the
other. There is certainly no express repeal of any
portion of section 103-A of the l~angoon Insolvency
Act by the City of Rangoon Municipal Act, but
Mr. Wellington's case is that there is an implied l'epeal,
and so the burden is upon him to satisfy me that there
is such an implied repeal. In The Great Western
Railway Company v. The' Swindon and Cheltenham
Extension Railway _CompmlY (3) Lord Bramwell
expressed the view that their Lordships ought not to,
hold an earlier Act repealed, not expressly as it might
have been, but by implication, without some strong
reason. The combined effect of the two cases which

(1) (1936) 1 Ch. 266.
(3) 9 Ap.Ca. 787, 809.

(2) 29 Ch.D. 8.
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I have just mentioned appears to me to be this, that
Mr. \Vellington has to discharge the burden of satisfy
ing me that there is some strong reason for sayi ng that
the earlier of these t\\'o Acts was impliedly repealed by
the later one.

The case of [(ui,ler v. Phillips (1) is, I think, to the
point. As A. L. Smith J. said at page 272,

tt Unless two Acts are so pbinly repllgnu~t to each other, lhat
dYed C<ltlllol be given to both at the same time. a lepc11 will not
be implied";

and Mr. Clark, on Mr. Wellington's behalf, very largely
confined himself on this part of Ihis case, to arguing
that the City of l<angoon Municipal Act is repugnant
to the l<angoon Insolvency Act.

There are only two more cases to which I must
refer. In olle of thcm it was held that the two Statutes
were absolutely inconsistent and that therefore the one
repealed the other j while in the second case it was
held that, although the language of the later Act was
(to use the word employed by qne of the learned
Judges) somewhat inaccurate, yet the Court might,
without doing violence to the later Act, hold it not to
be inconsistent with the former Act, and that the two
Acts might be read together. The two cases to which
I refer arc, respectively, Garnett v. Bradley (2) and
The Conserva.tors oj the River Thames v. Ha.ll (3). In
the former of those two cases the position was this: on
the one hand .there was a law which said that costs
generally should be in the discretion of the Court, and,
on the other hand, another law which said that costs,
where the matter had been determined by a jury,.
should follow the eVt,lnt, subject to being taken away if

(I) 2 Q.B.D. 267. (2) 3 Ap. Ca. 944.

(3) 3 C.P. 415.
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certain things happened. In the CQurse of his speech
f-ord Blackburn said, at page 966 :

It But there is one rule, a rule of common sense, which is
found constantly laid clown in these authorities to which I have
referred~ namely, that when the new enactment is couched in
general affirmative language and the previous law, whether It Jaw
of cnstom or not, CJ.l1 well stanel with it, for the language llsed is
all in the amrmative, there is nothing to say that the previous law
shall be repealed, and therefore the old and the new laws may
stand together"_

At the top of page 967 Lord Blackburn said this:

(I You cannot let the two laws stand together and say that the
costs shall be in the discretion of the Court, and at the same time
say that one of the parties sInll have them as a matter of ri~ht;

it is impossible, Neither can yOll say that the costs shall follow
the event, that is belong to the party who succeeds, unless the
Court takes them away) ancl at the S1me time let a law stand which
says that a party shaH not have the ordinary taxed costs, but whall
-only get a farthing. The two aee absolntely inconsistent; the
one repeals the otheL" l ~

eo
In the second case whi<J1 I have just mentioned the
position was this: Thl; Merchant Shipping Act of 1854
provided that no owner or master of any ship should be
answerable for any damage occasioned by the fault or
incapacity of any qualified pilot acting in charge of
such ship within any district where the employment of
such pilot was compulsory. Three years la<ter, in the
Thames Conservancy Act, it was provided that the
owner of every vessel navigating the Thames should be
answef:lble for "all trespasses, damages, spoil, or
mischief that shall be done by such vessel, or by any of
the boatmen or other persons belo~ging to or employed'
in or about the same, by any means' whatsoever, to
:any of the property or effects of the conservators."
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A.t page 419 Byles J. said:

II The Court must be satis!ied tbat the two enactments are
inconsistent hefore they can from the Jangll1ge of the latter imply
a repeal of an express prior enactment. It seems to me that
although the langllagt.: of the 96th ancl97th sections of the Thames
Conscl'vancy Act. 1857, is somewhat inaccurate, we may without
doin~ violence tn il, hold it nol to be inconsistent with the
enactment in the fOl'm(,~r Ad. hut that both IT'Iay well be read
together ,11

Keating J., the second member of that Court, said, at
pages 420/1, that, before they eame to the conculsion
that the provision of the Merchant Shipping Act of
1854 was impliedly repealed by the 96th section of the
Thames Conservancy Act of 1857 they were bound to
satisfy themselves that that was a necessary implication.
He himself could not , ee any such necessary implica
tion.

Mr Clark stron "1v ur"ed me to say that it is• b -' b ~

inconsistent for one Act to say that the disqualification of
a man for being elected as a Councillor of the Rangoon
Corporation is removed if and when he gets his
discharge and for another Act to say that his disqualifica
tion is not removed if and when he merely gets his
-discharge, but only if arid when he gets his discharge
with a certain certificate added. But I must point out
that section 12 of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act
does not say that a discharged insolvent is qualified: It
says that an undischarged insolvent is disqualified.
And it se0111S to me quite possible to read the two
sections together by saying that their combined effect
is that an undischarged insolvent is disqualified, but
that his disqualification only ceases when he gets his
discharge plus the certificate mentioned in section
l03-A.

To borrow the langJ1age used by Byles J. in the
case which I have just mentioned,- it m~Y be that the
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1941 wording of section 12 of the City of Rangoon lVlunicipal
MARTIN Act is somewhat inaccurate, but it seems to me that"

WELf.l~c.TON. without doing violence to it in any shape or form, I
S J may hold it to be not inconsistent with the l)rovisionHARPE, . r-

of the l<angoon Insolvency Act that this particular
disqualification is removed and ceases only upon
discharge with a certain certificate. [See also Paine v.
Slaler (1).] The position in the present case appears
to me to be entirely different fro111 that in Garnet! v.
Bradley (2). As the Commissioner said in the order
which he made on the objections which were lodged
before him by Mr. Montclair and 1\1r. ",I arlin, it was
true that the provisions of section 103-..... of lhe one
Act are not repugnant to the provisions of section 12 (c)
of the other Act but are reconcilable with them. In
my view M r. \Vellington has failed lo satisfy me that
there is any srrong reason for saying that this provision
in section 103-A of the Rangoon' Insolvency Act has
been impliedly repealed by section 12 of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act.

It has been pointed out to me that this decision of
mine may have a number of CuriOllS results, such for
instance as these: that a disch-arged bankrupt (and
by that I mean a person who was adjudged bankrupt,
and who obtained his discharge from bankruptcy, in
England) under section 32 of the English Bankruptcy
Act, 1883, is disqualified for being elected to, or sitting
or voting, in the House of Commons, or on any
committee thereof, unless he has obtained' from the
Court a certificate similar to that required under
section 103-A of the Rangoon Insolvency Act, while
he is qualified for being a councillor of the Rangoon
Corporation without obtaining such a certificate. J t
has also been pointed out to me that a person who

11) 11 Q.E.D. '120. (2) 3 Ap. Ca. 944.
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has been .l(lj"'·!.l!.cd i"solvent in Burma (and 1 \llean
anylVhcn' ill t' ""'1", ll(;(:ause section 73 of the Burma

v.
Insolvency 1\ ,.-1 "",bip-- provisions identical with the WH'JNGT9il,

aboven~':llii·""".! 1,l'()I.i'Ions cf sectiOll l03-A of the BH;dH'£, !
Rangooll III''''-''',·""y I\·:t) but who has obtained his
dischar!-:.t', i, q-i'dll;r rl l~1r bl'in,!..~ ch()s~.l1 ;L" and [or h:~;~1g

a 111t.:nJ!1l.:1 I:' ll;I·~ \ cl .. ,;ln1\>--I of lIl'': 'utllTu;l Legi ....}!l"i!;le,

whether till: :->.!! t!1: 0:1 iiIe 11ol1~e or R{;.pn.:sen:.d;n·~J

without lilt: 11,1 .>;:.ily of oi~tai!1ing the cert.ificate \~:hic.}-l

I have meJ,'.;u;.,'d, Furthermore, it has been pointed
out to r;lfl th.l· ". person who has been adjudge.d
insolvent i.1 Bn! rr,,, <end who has obtained his disc.barge
requires such a c';r!i!irate before he caE be elected to
any local au~+:,·r;ty in BLlrtlla other than the Rangoon
Corpora(;':H,. Tl .. ' ]'('.s.,11 is that a discharged insolvent
in Bllnna k,': 1., ,.l!'iS!) tile Court from which 11,0 Ins
obtained hi,: ",.d. J 01 discharge that his insolvency was
caused by Illis[<.Fll1ne without any misconduct Oll his
part, before he ca)~ be elected to any local authority in
Burma other f~it" the Rangoon Corporation, but if he
is a candidate for either the Senate or the House of
Representative" it is unnecessary for him iirst to obtain
such a cel [jfk~t". I am not, however; concerned with
what may (or )l~ay 1")1. be the anomalies of the present
state of the b','.'. I ar,1 only concerned to cOllstrue tile
two section:, \";,,-:ll I have mentioned, and for the
reasons wh;"!: I {,ave already given it seems to:me that,
so. far as t;~e Ihcsoon Corporation is coneerged, g

person adjudged i:l'<olvent in Burma must not only
obtain his difch:lrge from insolvency before he ceasc:s
to be di~qualji:ed for election to the RaJ:g,)on
Corpor;,tio: ~ beet must also obtain from the Courl' frOn!
which he (;blaincd an ,order of discharge a certificate
that his insoh"en,y was caused by misfortune without
any miscollduct on his part. As I am of opinion that
Mr. \<VeIJing1.o)1 was disqualified for being elected a,

45
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councillor of the Rangoon Corporation unless and
until he obtained a certificate under sub-section (2) \b)
of section 103-A that his insolvency was caused by
misfortune without any misconduct on his part, the
further question remains to be considered, namely,
whether Mr. Wellington has in fact obtained such a
certificate.

The facts of Mr. Wellington's insolvency were,
shortly, these: his liabilities, which were all to
unsecured creditors, amounted to something over
Rs. 8,150 while his assets, according to the report of
the Official Assignee, were nil. Except for an item of
Rs. 60 for arrears of rent all the unsecured creditors'
debts fell under one of the three following heads:
(i) decretal amount (or balance of decretal amount),
(ii) promissory note or (iii) goods purchased. The two
largest debts were Rs. 1,700, the amount of a decree,
and Rs. 2,325 for goods purchased from the Imperial
Motor Works. When Mr. Wellington applied for his
discharge the late Mr. Justice Sen, before whom the
application came made this entry in the Diary:

"There is no opposition. Insolvent if) granted his discharge
as I consider that although his assets are not equal to four annas
in the rupee this deficiency can be ascribed to circumstances for
which the insolvent cannot be justly held responsible, e.g. his
illness. n

And in the formal order which Wal'; drawn t:p pursuant
to that order of Mr. Justice Sen the following appears:

" And whereas it has not been proved that the insoivent has
committed any act which conslitutes an offence under sections
421-4H of the Indian Penal Code or under the Presidency'Towns
Insolvency Act, 1909, and proof has not been made of any facts
and circumstances mentioned in sub-section (2) of section 39 or
section 44 of the said Act or that he has been guilty of auy
misconduct in relation to his affairs."
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It is said on b"half ..I Mr. Wellington th;;l. the
combined effee! of the abuve-recited Diary entry and
portion of the form.a) order granting Mr. Wcili'l.glon
his discharge unconditionally, taking them together, is
a certificate under sub-section (2) of sectiolJ I(H-A.
I quite agree that il may not be: necc,;sary that tI";r,,
should be a sepal'ak dO':llment beaded •. Cerlil,,:a!c ..
apd commencing wilh tite words ,. 1 hereby cedi[r' or
II it is hereby CL.riii'l:'.d. "; hut. there lnust be sOln~\\·here.

ill the record ;J. sl",cinen! by the Court granting the
di5charge that lll'~ iilsolvent's insolvency was caased by
Olisfortune \vithout (1.ny Inisconduct on his pa.rt. } arn
-quite unable to fi,,;) that there is any such statement in
the record of M,. \\\·U:",<lun's insolvency cas(·. Ti,e
words of 1\-11. J;;~..t l{": Sl',\ ':-. order de:!rly S[H)W" -':L$

intlccd fv'fr. eLl.! L ll,t, ·"UIF:l-dl·d··~··1hatthat learned Jt::dg~

was acldr('ssii1~., Jli" lIii!ld ill the ternls of sub-section (2)
(a) of scdio!! 3') "i [be Hangooil Insolvency Act, wldch,
taken in ccnjl!nclioH with the terms of section 31' of
that Act, provide that, j( an insolvent's assets are not
of a valnc equal to four annas in the rupee 01' the
alllount of his nnsccurcd liabilities, the insolvent
cannot obtain an ah~oluh~ discharge brd(:l· of discl:atge
UllleSS he satisli"d tli;:' Com! that the fact that his "ssds
arc not of SHch valu(: h~~r1 arisen frora Cin~llll1sta{lCeS

for which he could LVlt justly be held responsible.
It is argued that tl,:ll finding necessarily implies that
the insolvency W?f; caused by misfortune. I do not
think that It does so. r have already had occasion to
point out that the wording of sub-section (2) of section
103-A is almost identical with the wording of su.b
section (2) of section 32 of the English Bankr",'!.cy
Act, 1883. In the case of In re Lord CoUn CaTJtjJbeli
(1), which was a case i.n which the bankrupt applied

{I} 20 Q.B.D. 816.

1941
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for a certificate under the latter sub-section, Lord
Esher M.R. said this, at the bottom of page 820 :

H The disqualll1cation is to cease if the ad~llclication of bank
rnptcy is annulled, or if t11e (lebtor obtains his dischargc with a

certificate that his bankruptcy \vas caused by I misforlune without
any misconduct on his parl.' I admit that we must construc the"
clause strictly, but we have no right to give to thc words any
other than their ordinary meaning. Vve have 1\0 right to strike
out the words I by misfortune', and read the sentence as if it
ran that the disqualification should be removed if the debtor
obtains (rom the Conrt his c1i$char~c with a certificate to the
effect that his b1.nkruptcy was caused without any misconduct
on his part. Thc argument addressed to m: was that,; if there
was no (misconduct" there must have been I misfortune' only.
But the result of that would be to read the section in the way
I have pointed out, and to strike out the \vords ( by misfortune. 1

II"

In the more recent case of In re Boulton Brothers and·
Company (1) Lord Hanworth M.R. referred to In re
Lord Colin Campbell (2) and pointed out that there
was a contrast made in the sub-section between
" misconduct" and" misfortune."

To return now to the present ·case, it is quite clear
that Mr. Justice Sen was not directing his mind in the·
smallest degree to the question whether Mr. Welling
ton's insolvency had been caused by misfortune
without any misconduct on his part, and it is clear
that Mr. Justice Sen was not asked to deal with that
aspect of the matter at all. Whether he would have
granted a certificate under sub-section (2; of secj:iou
l03-A, or whether I would now grant such a certificate,
if he had been, or if I were now being, asked to do so,
appears to me to be entirely beside thc point. I am
quite satisficd that Mr. Justice Scn neither did so nor
purported to do so, and I think that Mr. Wellington.
has not obtained that certificate without which he

(1) (1927) 1 Ch. 79, 89. (2) 20 Q.B.D. 816.
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I"unains disqualified for being e1ecled to the Rangoon
Corporation. In these circumslances I find, under
""dion 15 (2) of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act,
that Mr. Wellington, wbose election is objected to,
",vas at the time of the election disqualified for being a
coullcillor.

LMr. \\'ellingloll applied in his fnsolvency Case

No. 119 of 1933 to Ihe Court for a cerli lieate I "Jeler
s. 103 (2) (11) of the RlIlgoon Insolvency Act.
Mr. Justice Blagdw by his order dated tile 19th May
1941 granti.ng the certificate said that misfortune di.d
not mean mere absence of misconduct. But for his
illness which ensued shortly after starling practice in
Rangoon and preventing practice for a long tin!e
Mr. Wellington would have pai.d his debt:; iil. full ,tne!
his eaSe \\'a~ one of misforlune. The orel,:r was not
n::trilfpcetive but 1I·]r. \Vcllington could 5:ly tl"d he
hac! JH)\V a discl,arge with a certificate. See also the
note at page 664--Ed.]

!.941
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Befor( Mt". J1tslic~ Sharpe.

W. T. WILCOX v. P. D. PATEL.¥-'

[19<1·1

Api.
8&10. Election of l/ItwiciPlll COUllcillO;'$- Prc;sidc1lt oj 1//1l/licipal COIll11liiiNJ- Public

service-Removal of member b:J' GOVCYlI1llc/tf-ContillUlIlICC m ()ffiC~

dal1gcl'OltS to public Peace-Member lIol m/ft! jor (1IltlO)'lIIt'1lt ill PlfbUe
service-Candidate holding olif improperly as 11 BaJ'ri~tl'r-Corruptio1l-,

lIlcallittg oj-I1l-1x1.lidation oj election-Burma MUlIicipa! Ael, s. 11 11) (e)

aud (g)-City of Rallgooll MuuinjYTI /1...;{, 55. 12 {bl, 15 ill 1/11({ (3).

A President of a J\lunicipa\ Committee in Burma cannot be said to be
employcd in the puhIic service within the me<1lling of s. 12 (bl of the City of
Rangooll i\'lllllicipal Act. \\'here Gm'CrllIllCT1I, pllrporling to ,let under s. 11
(l) (g) of til!: Burma lUullicipa! .\cl, I ClllOVCc; a member or a l\.funicipal
Committee solely on the grollnd tll:lt his cOntiUllaJlCC in (.nice· is dang"crotls to
\he public peace or order, it docs not <llTlolTIII to a declaration by Government
that the member was or is unllt for employment in the public sen;ice under
s. 11 U) (c) of that Act or under s. 12 lb) of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act.

In s. 15 (l) of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act "corruption" means
something different from and additional t,) oribr:ry, personation, ~rc<~t!l1g and
undue influence. A man acts corruptly when he does an act contrary to the
intention of the Act, with a motive or intention by means of it to produce an
effect upon the result of the election, not going: so far as bribery bllt with a
motive thereby to influence the election.

A candidate for election as a cOllncil!nr who, with the intention of thereby
producing an effect lipan the result of the dection, holds himself out to the
electorate as a member of the Hal', when in fad he has been disbarred, is.
guilty of" conuplion " within s. 15 (lJ of the Act.

Bcwdlcy Election Pctitiotl, 19 L.T.R 676; I-Jercfonl Electiol! Jldi/iOIl,
21 L.T.H.. 117, referred to.

Ir tile result of the evidence is to show that the election retmn could have
been affected by the misrepresentation, the election is invalidated. It is not
sufficient for an elected candidate merely to show that it has not in fact been
affec.ted.

lp~"'lfjich Eledioll Petition) 4 0':\1. & H. 70, referred to.
In s. 15 (3) of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act the wonL "any election"

are intended to cover both the case of a whole election being invalid and
also the case of the election of one of two or mon.; (:andidales heing invalid in
a constituency returning two or more candidates. Eadl case fall:=; to be
determ:ned upou its own facts and circumstances.

PI/lay v. Ve1zkataso11l)', Municipal Elee. .'\p. No.5 of 193.t of the Rangoon
Sm. C.C., approved.

Rathis ClIa-1tdra v. GlIatak, 34 C.\V.N. 741, dissented from.

"* Civil Misc. Case No. 639 of 1940.
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FO'llmr (wilh !Jill' t" N. Cowasjee) [or the applicant,
The respondent', ckdioll should be set aside because
he held himsdr ("ll Iq be a barrilller when he had
been disbarred. t f"dcI s, 15 (1) of the City of Rangoon
M llnicil'aJ 1\("1, <til "kelton can be sel aside if the
candidak "';", Iw, been elected iR guilty of
(I corrupti\)jj" 01 "for any other callse. j; The.: <,sorci
" t'" I ' I l' I l'corrup lOfl IS U .."'H'l Itl d gt:itCfL! ~!;I;~\.·. (; _,'loG

oneself out as ~l harri~hT v..'hen one: j ... IF,lt a h.l"" \ .Lr
would he a ,r corrupt practice I' \l.Jithill S. .l.~ {ii>
e 'I h " C " I \'" 3'olllpan..: lJl\.~ (edi1"1~10nS 0;: corfup prac 'Ice ' It!:: .. 0,;:

The Cornipt £lI:J Ilkgal Practices Pr<::venh,.)n Act, 18g~,

(4(; ~ 47 Vje! c· 51) ; and see The Corrl1pt Fr,.: k'ci
l'rt:vention Act, 1(;54 \17 & Uj Viet. c, 10:::,; Le
e I l ' I .. " " 1) t'" 0 I ' ',' '(lrrl\p~ 'I ;l:.'l!,'(':~ ~!1!( l~lcCllO;·1 e ltiOnS 'fC !:7

1
J \j~,tJ

, t' I I' (' "I' 1 I .. A" j ,-HHU 'Ill,. '" ('11 'i! d1 t'HCCS Cll1C IlqUJ1T:', f).t.:~ {Ii 'j':::}:

wIllet, <!.tllkd Cil.!;\~,~r lXi\ lo HIe Penal Ce,,!e.
E"','II i: Ii" "','Ii",, (If [ii" rlspollcL'ili: ca'",,,: L,~'

(';tlll'll ;1. (i1l 1 1:]l! pr~!clir.:l· \\'1tllin the n~l~i.\tli\1g u~' :-;. 1$
(n, it \\'('1,ld s'ill fall within the word, "any oHler
callS" J' as It,-,cd ii;' thai section. If the candidate is
guilty of sOIl"lcthing which would influence the. result
of 1:1(" election, it is a sufficient cause fo, settipg aside
U~~; dcci.ion. f. n article in the !<({ngoon ·.Clines
descrihed the rcspondt'ni as a barriskr-at-bv: find
lhf:ugl: i!:c cailclichie knew (If the artlC:'J.:..', he to-:';;.: 00

~kps 1u {'l)lilradicf' it. A candidate Innsl not us'': f31se
co!onrs,

Th~' J"l'spollrL:nt is also disqualified under s'~ction

12(1)) or the City of Eangoon Municipa\ Act because
aftt:r due enquiry, he was removed fIorn the office of
President of the Insein Municipality in 192:;_ The
1'(;0)0\'31 of the respondent from the MI,nicipal
Corlll1liltcc of Insein amounted to a dismissal frG!\l the
puhlic service within s. 12. Moreover, the resolution
by the Government removing the respondent is in

1941
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effect, a declaration by the Gov"rnment that the
respondent is unfit for employment in the public
service.,

There is no distinction between removal and
dismissal from the public service. See s. 129 of the
Government of Burma Act, 1935. See also ss. 66 (1)
and 81 (2) of the Government of Burn;" Act where the
expression used is "removed" when it is desired to
refer to the dismissal of an Auditor-(;eneral or a
Judge of the High Court. The fact that a man has
been removed frOlV the pnblic servicc' shows that he
is also unfit for public service.

Public service does not necessarily rne;,n Govern
ment service. There need not be any salary attached
to the service. Queen-Empress v. P. iJa! (1). Section
237 of the City of Rangoon MllIliei,Jal Act says that.
every Councillor is a public servant within the mea.ning
of s. 21 of the Penal Code, and for the purposes of the
Penal Code, a public servant need not be a Government
servant nor need he be remunerated by any salary.
The Government of Burma Act uses the term" member
of a Civil service of the Crown in Burma" when it
refers to a Government sen-ant (s. (7).

When a Councillor is remoYed, a bye-election has
to take place. Can the removed person stand for
re-election? Can he say he is only removed and not
dismissed? Removal of a Councillor for misconduct
amounts to dismissal under s. 12 (b). Otherwise that
section would have said dismissed from its service and
not from the public service.

Clark for the respondent. The word " corruption"
in section 15 is synonymous with "bribery "J and the
words '" any other cause" should be read ejusdem generis
with the preceding words in that section.

(I) LL.R. 8 All. 201.
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There is 110 dcdi,," hw here as in Eligiand. The
frame of that law is tllal certain offences are specified
and if any of them is c'omlllilted, the election is avoided
but there arc oliler "ffences which can be classified as
general corruption wllich will have the effect of avoid
ing tbe electiol) at common law. Sec I:hlsbury's Laws
of England, Volume XII, pages 256, 25R and 2i2.
Assuming tbal the respolldenl described himself as a
barri~ler-at-bw, it is 1101. an offence. The question is
whether such description had the effed of avoiding the
dectioll. TI'e applicant must show that the voters
had been misled. There is no proof of this. The
respondent was merely careless in allowing an old sign
board [0 remain outside his office, but all the facts about
the respondent were known to the electors,,
, As regards the removal of the respondent from the
Municipal Commillee of Insein the order was passed
by the Government under s. 11 (1) (I!) of the Burma
Municipal Act. The Government was acting under
that section only and a person cannot be disqualified
by implication merely because 3110ther Act uses similar
words. The City of Rangoon Municipal Act replaces
the Burma Municipal Act in so far as Rangoon is
concerned and the phraseology adopted in s. 12 (b) of
the Rangoon Act corresponds to that employed in
s. 11. (1 ) (e) of the repealed Act i but there is no provi
sion corresponding to s. 11. (11 (gl. The intention of
the Legislature seems therefore to have been not to
renew the provisions of what was s. 11 (1) (g) and the
applicant cannot read by 'implication something not
reproduced in the new Act. Section 13 (2) of the
Rangoon Act provides for removal of a Councillor.

Service as a municipal cOt!llcillor is not public
service. Section 21 of the Penal Code does not define
public service, and s, 237 of the Municir:al Act only
says that certain persons are to be deemed public

194;;.
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servants. For the meaning of the words "deemed"
see COlnmissiollcr of Income-fa:.', Bombay v. Bombay
n'ust, Ltd. (1).

To make the uffice a public office, the pay must
come out of national and not out of local funds, and the
office must be public in the strict sense of the term.
In Re Mimms (2).

Section 21 of the Penal Code is not relevant; it
merely specifies a number of classes of public servants
who are public servan ts for the purposes of the Penal
Code. The respol1den t was not employed by the
Municipality in the sense tbat he was a servant of the
Municipality. The Mayor of HangoCln is not an
employee of the Corporation of Rangoon.

Removal and dismissal are not synonymous terms.
Section 129 of the Government of Burma Act uses the
expression as equal to dismissal only for the purposes
vf that part of the Act in which that section occurs.
In this case, the respondent was rem0ved from
membership because a danger to the peace of Insein
W;IS apprehended; but this does not prevent him from
standing for election to another local body.

FOllcar in reply. The decision in Re Mira'lllS' case
is not applicable. Councillors are public servants
within the meaning of the Municipal Acts and the
Penal Code is merely quoted for purposes of
assistance and reference. If a person who has been
removed can again stand for election, there is a
manifest absllfdity in the Act. The stigma attached to·
the eanclidate has not bcen removed and if the conten
tion put forward by the respondent is correct, there
mnst be an inquiry every time the candidate is elected.
The Duke of Buccleuch (3) j Bartow v. Ross (4) j.

(il LL.R 54 Bom. 216, 223 (P.C.). (3) 15 P.D. 86,96.
12) {i89ill Q.B. 594, 596. 141 24 Q.B.D. 38!.
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i;,-ey v. Pearsoll (1). Craies OIl Statute Law, 4th Ed.,
page 93.

For the purposes of section 12 (b), it is not
necessary tbat a disqualified person sbould ever have
been in the public service before. All that is necessary
for the purposes of that sub-'section is tbat he should
have been declared by tbe Government unfit for
cmployment in tl,c public service. If tbe Act wants to
,dc,. to a (;overnment servant, it says so expressly.
Scc s. 21) of the Municipal Act.

S[[Al~I'E; J.-l will now turn to tbe case against
lvlr. Patel. Earlier in tbis judgment 'tc I 'stated lhallhe
petilion against 1\1r. Palel raised three main poinls.
Mr. Foucar, on behalf of lhe pelitioner, bas bowever,
abandoned the point based OIl Mr. Palel's conviclion
uncler section 177 of the Penal Code in 1933. Therc
fore oIlly two maill poinls now remain in tbe case
against i\1r. Patel, and I will deal first wilh tbe
allegation mack againsl bim Ihal he was disqualified
uncler section 12 (b) of the Cily of Rangoon Mll[1icipal
Ad for being elected and for being a councillor.

This main point falls under lwo sub-heads. It is
said, in tbe first place, that Mr. Patel has been
dismissed from Ihe public service, and, secondly, that
he has been declared by the Local Government, as it
thcn was, untit f,)I" cmployment in the public service.
On this parI of thc case agai nst Mr. Patel the relevant
facts are these.

Some time prior 10 May 1925 Mr. Patel became
President of the Municipal Committee of Insein. In
May and June of that year representations were made
to Ihe Government by the inhabitants of· Insein to the
effect that the administration of the Insein Municipal
Committee and of, its President, Mr. Patel, was

U) 108 R.R.19, 37.
'" See footnote at page 619-Ed.
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oppressive anel unsympathetic. As a result of these
representations, Mr. Tew, a member of the Indian Civil
Service, was directed to hold an inquiry into those
allegations. Mr. Tew proceeded to do so. He sat for
two months and examined over a hundred witnesses,
and duly made his report upon the matter. His report
was dated 3rd November 1925. On the 22nd
December of that year, the Deputy Commissioner of the
Insein District informed the Commissioner of the Pegu
Division that that morning a deputation of five
gentlemen of Insein, representative of all communities,
had cailed upon him and represented that the state of
affairs in Insein since the conclusion of 1\1r. Tew's
inquiry had led to acts likely to cause a breach of the
peace and that they had no option but to ask that they
might be divested of all responsibility in case of such a
breach of the peace. The Deputy Comlnissioner added
that, from the facts laid before him and the
representation made, he was confirmed in his opinion,
previously partially formed on facts which had co me to
his notice, that there was grave danger to the public
peace and order, and that the deputation had good
grounds for the request they had made. The Deputy
Commissioner further added that the deputation had
also asked that early orders might issue in order to put
an end to the existing state of tension which was
aggravating the situation and that in doing so the Local
Government would consider whether the facts disclosed
by Mr. Tew's inquiry justified the application of the
provisions of clause (g) of section 11 of the Burma
Municipal Act. The Deputy Commissioner concluded
his communication to the Commissioner of the Pegl1
Division by adding that in his opinion on the facts
which had come to his notice the continuance in office
of Mr. Patel was dangerous to tne public peace and
order.
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The Commissioner forwarded to the Government
wb:tl Ihe Deputy Commissioner bad sent to him and
adtlcd bi, agreement with the Deputy Commissioner.

Tbe f, ,Howing day. namely the 23rd December 1925,
ti,e (;ove.-nment of Burma [MInistry of Local Govern
melll i,Milllicipal)I resolved, after reading Mr. Tew's
I<cpor!, allcl tbe observations of the Commissioner of
tile Pegll Division and of tbc Dcputy Commissioner
of Ibe Insein District, Ibat in its opinion the
eOlllinuallce in office of Mr. Patel was dangerous 10 the
public peace and order, and Mr. Patel was therefore
removed from the Insein Municipal Committee.

What is said against Mr. Patel is, in the first place,
Ibat bis removal from the Municipal Committee of
Inscin in December 1925 amounted to dismissal from
the public service. It is fmther said that the above
mentioned resolution and expression of opinion by the
Local· Government amounted to a declaration by it that
Mr. Palel was unfit for employment in the public
service.

The former point involves, in its turn, two
.questions. Does membership of a Municipal

Committee amount to being in the public service, and,
if so, does removal from such a Committee amount to
dismissal from the public service? Therefore the first
question which I propose to answer, is this: When
Mr. Patel was President of the Insein Municipal
Committee, was he in the public service, within the
meaning of section 12 (b) of the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act?

My attention has been called to what is denoted by
the words "public servant" in the Penal Code, and to
the fact that, under section 60 (as it is now numbered).
of the Burma Muhicipal Act, every member of
a Municipal Committee is to be deemed to be a public
servant within the meaning of section 21 of the Penal

"
PATEL,

SHARPE, -¥.
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Code. I do not think it profitable to consider whether
Mr. Patel was or was not-or is or is not to be deemed
to have been-a public servant within the meaning
of the Penal Code. What I have to decide is whether
-to use a neutral phrase-he was "in the public
service ", within the meaning of section 12 (b) of the
City of Rangoon Municipal Act.

In order to ascertain what is meant by the words
"the public service" in section 12 (b) it is, I think,
necessary not merely to read the latter part of section
12 (b) by itself but to read the whole of section 12 (b),
and that runs as follows:

"has been decl3.rec1 by the Local Government unlit {oremploymcnt
in l or has been dismissed from l the public service. ll

It will be seen that two phrases are connected to
the words" the public service ", and so those three
words in section 12 (b) have a double duty to perform.
Two things are mentioned in section 12 (b), namely,
"employment in the public service ", and (( dismissal
from the public service."

I think, in the first place, that a relationship of
employer and employee is necessarily intended by the
words used in section 12 (b) which, in my judgment,
contemplates an employment from which a person'
is capable of being dismissed, and ordinarily that
connotes a relationship of employer and employee
with the right on the part of the former to dismiss the
latter.

It is unnecessary for me to give a catalogue of all
employments which may properly be said to be
"empioyment in the public service" within the
meaning of section 12 (b) of the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act. Indeed it is undesirable that I should
do so. I will, however, indicate one or two instances:
a member of the Judicial Service, an apprentice clerk
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employed in the Small Cause Court [because receipt of
salary or wages is not the test; see Queen-Empress v.
PaYlJ1cs!tar Dat (l)J and a peon in any Government
office can, I think, be said to be employed in the
public service. But I do not think that a Presiden t of
a Municipal Committee can be said to be employed in
the public service, within the meaning of sedion 12 !b).
It may be tbat he is in the public service in tbe sense
that he serves the public. It may further be that it is
not an incon-ed use of words to say that the President
of a Municipal Committee employs his time in, or,
R,lOre loosely, that he is employed in, serving the public.
But both those interpretations would call for a change
in the phraseology of section 12 (l» and a stretching of
the meaning of the words therein employed to an extent
which cannot, I tbink, be justified. I do not think
that 1\1r. Patel was "in the public service" when he
was President of the Municipal Committee of lnsein, in
the sense in which the words "the public service"
are used in section 12 (b). Therefore the next sub
question, namely, whether Mf. Patel's removal from
the MuniCipal Committee of Insein amounted to
dismissal from the public service, does not arise.

The next question on this part of the case against
Mr. Patel is, therefore, whether he has been declared
by the Local Government unfit for employment in the
public service. The answer to that question does not,
to my mind, depend upon whether the Presidency of
the Municipal Committee of Insein was or was not
employment in the public service, because section 12 (b)
dearly indicates, to my mind, the possibility of the
Local Government declaring unfit for employment in
the public service some one who has never yet been in
the public service or served the public, in any sense,
however wide. It is sought to establish a case against

(1) (1886) I.L.R. 8 All. 2Ql.
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Mr. Patel on this branch of section 12 (b) by saying
that the resolution of the Government of Burma ot the
23rd December 1925 amounted in effect to a declaration
by~it under clause (e) of section 11 (1) of the Burma
Municipal Act.

I will turn for a moment to that sub-section, which
provides that the Local Government may remove any
member of a Municipal Committee if one of eight
events happens. 'One of the eight sets of circumstances
in which the Local Government may remove a member
of such a Committee is " (e) if he is declared to be
disqualified for cmploymcnt in, or is dismissed frolll,
the public service ", . and another one is "(g) if his
continuance in office is, in the opinion of the Local
Government, dangerous to the public peace or order."

From a perusal of the proceedings of the Govern
ment of Burma consequent upon Mr. Tew's report, it
is clear that the removal of Mr. Patel from the
Municipal Committee of Insein was based solely Oll;

the ground that his continuance in office was dangerous
to the public peace and order. It is impossible to say
that the Local Government declared him disqualified
for employment in the public service. The resolution.
of the Local Government sets out, quite properly, that
in its opinion the continuance in office of Mr. Patel
was dangerous to the public peace and order. There
is not a word to the effect that the Local Government.
thereby declares him disqualified for employment
in the public service. . '

As the proceedings of the Government of Burma, to·
which I have just been referring, are the only grounds
upon which it is sought to say that Mr. Patel has been:
declared by the Local Government to be unfit for
employment in the public service, and as those'
proceedings do not, in my judgment, amount to>
a declaration by the Local Government that he was
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or J~i I1lllil lur ernployulent in the public service, I arn
(mabie '" i",!d that Mr. Patd bas been declared by
the L"cti (;"vn1Jtw:nt unfit for employment in the
public "" vic,'. tIl my judgment he has been nei~her

declared unlit for emp!oymelli in, nor bas he D"cn
dislnisscd rrtlln, the rn.lbli~· service, \'\'itbin the ineaHing
of scdi()u J2 (il) uf the City of HanglJoJ1 Ml111icipal 1\.1,
and f thclTforc See nu ground UpOli \':llt~~L it ispos;;j',lc
to S;IY that he \Vas dlsqua!lhcd for bciilg elected, or
that llv l.-i disqualified for b'-.-'.ing) a COui.i<..:illor of iL.e
HangooJl C(lrporatidn.

In support of the interpretation. v:hich I have ju,~t

placed l1pon section 12 (b'l I will just add this, wLich
::;CCII1S to 111y mi:ild to connn11 the correctness of the
C01H:lusiolJ al which I !lave arri'/t:cL The \vorcL. of

section 12 (/I) of the City of l~angoon 1\I1..lnicip(~~ A,:.:t
are almost idenfi"cal witb the. words of clause. (i'; of
section 11 (1) of tbe Burma Municipal Act ; the o:]!y
difference is that the latter Act use.s the word
" disqualified" where the former Act uses fhe word
"unfiL" I do notneed, I think, to discuss what, if any,
significance is to be attached to the use of the \vorc1
4( fiufit I' in the onc. f\.ct rather than the use of the \yord
"'{jj',;qualified" which is employed in tLe other AcL
All that I \Vi~h to point odt is this: 'L,c intentic}]) of
sec1.ion 12 (b) of the City of I<angooll l\1:unicipal Act
seems to me to be to reproduce substantial1y the effeCt
of clause (e) of secli0l1 11 (1) of the Burma Municipal
Act in res~)ect of municipalities outside Rai1goon.
There was it 'section applying to the Munkipal
Committee of Insein, under which the Local Gm'em
tiJent might have removed !vIr. Patel-that is to say, it
rtiigbt, under th'e first part of clause (g) of scctiOll 11 (Ii
have declared hiin disqlialified for employment in tbe
public ser'vice-yet it chose to act \mder clause (g) of
that sub-section and to say that his continuance in

46
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office was, in its opinion, dangerous to the public peace
or order. I think that the Local Government refrained
from removing Mr. Patel from the !vIunicipal Committee
of Insein on the ground that he was being dismissed
from the public service" because that would have been
an inappropriate ground on which to do so. In the
absence of any declaration by the Local Government
that Mr. Patel was disqualified for employment in the
public service, it must be taken that the Local Govern
ment was not prepared to make any such declaration.
It is quite impossible for me now to say that in 1923
the Local Government really did something entirely
different from what the proceedings of the Local
Government, as appearing in the Burma Gazette, show
that it did.

My conclusion on the first main part of the case
against Mr. Patel is, therefore, that the charge of
disqualification fails.

I must now deal with the second of the remaining
two main points in the case against Mr. Patel. This
involves a consideration of the charge that Mr. Patel
has improperly held himself out to the electorate as a
member of the Bar, and, if that be so, of what, if any,
effect that has upon his election as a councillor. The
relevant facts on this part of the case are these.

[His Lordship said that in 1907 Mr. Patel was called
to the Bar, but in 1933 was struck off the Roll of
Advocates of this Court and was subsequently
disbarred by the Benchers of his Inn as a result of his
evasion of payment of income-tax and for setting up
a false defence when he was tried in respect of it.
Notwithstanding the fact that he had been disbarred,
Mr. Patel continued to display two signboards at his
office on which boards there appeared his name
followed by a description of him as being a barrister.
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lip; staten",
Mr. Pat"i di.
IHI in say, J

HI:} Lllil..-'t \\.,1', I,· \1 d'HH to the 11igh Court and in a
huildill).; 'xi,. " ! ,.d L:uTisters had their Chambers.
SlwrlJ\·!Jci." ii, ,i« ll<ill, a newspaper pllblished an
,lCCOUlJ! o! 'I; 11':' :,,'(,\1 \dlich uneor it..; reporters had
had wilh ~I, !'.d.:;. Ii' ,\chich aCCOllll! h,: '.1'<1" described

1\1! J ·\tfc! took no Sti.:jJ0 l..~ l''.Jn'tradic(

1~. iJ> \\'::papcr tli,1i h\.: \\ ,:., ,~ IJ<u-ristcL
q' "',1\(' (.;'\/ldClh'C. Ill.:, I ",t,J">hip Wt:ul

[ . , , I' l'" '1"" f IIaiD J It \ : \ I: " ; I 1;;,11;,;;0. na niL -'atC! l1£ts, or a

these ye,;l.::: '.~" \,. \';'a~ disbarred i dish::)nestly kept
!l",,:e im;, i" (' ... ,;criptions of himsdf: displayed
outside hi- "n. I, the fraudulent pl1lTose of deceiv-
in,g the l~',!':l i.',> his profession;\] CJ'l:tlif1caiions
;.tud sl':tndH;' ! . :i IH;lHer of C(J1l1111 i )l) kllO\vlcdge

that) in L/!I. lldt,'i ,:.pcci:dly, the L~td iil,ti a 111rtn is
a nu.:nthtr .': 11,' Lli gin::-; lliul added pre;;;tigc) and
tlltn1ber~, ilJ ij!~ !l;!).j,il,' an: IDore liledy to repose their
trust and c(JIll,·I,·,,,·,: in a member of Hie Bar than in
others, Il"l ",,1y i,' kg,d matters, but generally speaking.
It i" lJut liI::U','j'i,1 that that should be so" The legal
profession i:: :!)J h;n,onrable as \vell as a lC!UTwd profes.:
Sif)n a'lid ill:: 1;t,'I'i·j:('r~ of the Inns of Court are ever
ze~il('Hls hI JI:·:.·~;:1:1:'1 1I1;.~ Jdgh traditions of their branch
of lint t);iif(':,.·,i'I~: hI!". Pfdcl once wa') it ntClllber of,
tbal prole,,·,i. ," I",: h" has been expe1Jcd from it for
misconduct i"",,:\'i:,:: moral turpitude" He, however,
seeks, and /.."1'.(' pasl eight years has continuously
sou'l~ht, til J\ij'r''';(.n' himself as still being a member of
the DaL I 11"",-, n;] doubt that he has done that ill the
hope thereby of obtaining the confidence of those \\,11"
would lwi oJl,env;se repose it in him. He has clone
it, I alll !,ukciiy satisfied, for the purpose of self
ac!vanccn1Cuf and personal gain_ So [,lr as thc last
Corporation Elections were ~ncerned, I am satisfied
that his lm>ii,,~': were the same. Hc dishonestly

\\" ti.'~.
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thought that, if he could keep up this fraud which
he had been continuously perpetrating for· nearly
eight years and introduce himself before the electorate
as a member of the Bar, he would be benefiting
his candidature and prejudicing the candidatures of
his oppnncnts. My finding is-and I have no sort
of doubt about the matter at all-that Mr. Patel
deliberately committed a fraud upon the electors by
representing himself as still being a member of the
Bar. The question is: Does that invalidate his
election?

Nlr. Fouear has suggested that Mr. Patel's dishonest
and fraudulent behaviour to the electorate comes
within either the word" corruption" or the phrase
" for any other cause" in section 15 (1) of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act. Now what is the meaning
of the word "colTuption" in that' sub-section?
" Corruplion" is a word frequently used in this
country. But I am not concerned with what may be
the popular impression as li,. its meaning. I would,
however, hazard a guess that, generally speaking, it is
considered to be synonYmous )\'ith "bribery." But
I have not got to decide what corruption means in any
connection other than that in which it is used in
section 15 (1).

In English Election Law the word is not often used.
vVhat is more generally used is the pprase "corrupt
practices." In 1883 the C,orrupt and Illegal Practices
Prevention Act was passed, and section 3 'of that Act
provider. lhat the expression" corrupt practices" used
in that Act mea,lt any of the following offences, namely,
lre,aling and undue influence, as defined in that Act,
bribery and personation, and aiding, abetting, counsel
ling and procuring an offence of personation; so that,.
for election purposes, a corrupt practice might take
one of several forms, and it would be right to say that
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, (' 'J! f" f' '. j'X!., pel"s:lIi wlJn \lea cu .was gut. y 0... corrUp_lO!: t

;dihl)lI~il, Sll h:Uy spca!j.1ng i Oll'~ would say, of (C,a corru;~ .,;!:.....~-

p'-'" ti, ,... , ;lIld "perooD who is guilty of imp;;:rsc,m- 1.,'."

tion IS cqll,dly guilty of cU!rUpti');l. In other w0"ds, ''-:0; ,;< c

II) EIl.~Jish Ekction Law, Ule ·.\"o,:d it corrupt II [:-:i llsed
as all "d/cdlvL qllahfying tj,e word" praclice" ir; u,,~

I " I !" H ,. I 1" ,II Irasc ttll"lllP ('rae let: \\.'IJil'·i LI(j,:)O(Ueg a lllH~.iJ ..·"

tIt" dilTcrt;nl .{l·t:-; cae!1 of \.d;it·L i s:tid to b.:.; ;) t'· l: I!! .. t
. . '

p..ad,,·,',
S<.;etioll f) \)f the Eugli.__ h Ll!..:i k~ \\'hi('~: l il~~\"_ ,l';.:si

referred provides tile puni.:ihnlen1" for a person convi~~t:d

U1) tndiclnlent of a corrupt practice. Jn this CDt", P:. j

there is the Election Offences and Inquiries /\.c" (,:
1920, which acids to the l'cll:d Code sections pr(l-,j('~'.'t

PlIllislllucnLs fill" brihery: u'llL '_' 1:;[\1:\.'11("(' alHl i,,:rS:;J.'.

Lion ill cOllllt'clioll \\"ith au) cL':linll, \dlll'il elll])! " \..__

elcctiolJ' hr,lI, f.'J till.' Lq;i,;biF ..... 'U1'[ ]'''>1' any !I[\,,,;,'i,'''[
hody, Sill']' as Ole Hal!gnoli Coq)or:tiiotl, 'Till.' \\'(lld

II corruption '1 d()(~s no! app,...:ar in the Barnla Act) \\'hlcl1
is dcsigned, 'll far as I call SI;C, to provide punishments
in l311rJlJa fur olIel\ccs corresponding to thost; whish
are PUI\ isltablc i1\ England, Those offences in Engl2nd
are .~rollpcd togcUlcr by Act of Parliarncnt and c:tlicd
u: corrupt practices" : in Bnnna 1he)' are n01 ~~io:.ipt.:d

together and given thaI or all}' oU!:"°r 1-;cneril.l dCSCllp~";:li;.
Now) turning 1u the tcn1l.$ of seciiou 15 (1'; of the

Ci ty of lbn,~ooll 111 lluicipal Act, the word, arc: ,. If
the validity of allY election is questioned by rcason
of irregul<'rity ill the election proceedings; bribery,
corruption, personation, treating, unduG influence, O~

any other cause." It is possible to say exactly \\"h,',1:
bribery, personation and undue influence mean j~1 (i",tl

section, because, presumably, they have tI;>:' S:lil1C

meaning as those words have in the Election Ofk-Dce8
and Iuqujries Act. It is als,o fairly easy. to say what
" treating" means; because that is something which is
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well known to the law of England, and indeed it is
defined in the Burma Act, in the Explanation to the
new section 171-E of the Penal Code. But what is
the meaning of the word" corruption" in section 15
(1) of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act? Is it not
necessarily something in addition to bribery, persona
tion, treating and undue influence? To say that it
means the same as " bribery" is, in effect, to give it no
meaning at all. because that would add nothing to what
is already covered by the word "bribery" in the
sub-section. In my judgment, however, I must assume
that every word in the phrase in this sub-section has its
own separate and distinctive meaning. In my judgment,
therefore, "corruption" means, in section 15 (1),
something different from and additional to bribery,
personation, treating and undue influence, and it is my
duty to assign to it some separate and distinct meaning.
In the Hereford Election Petition case (1) it was held
that to act corruptly in connection with an election is
to do something which is contrary to the intention of
the Act. At page 119 Blackburn J. said this, after
considering the evidence:

(l Now, there comes the other matter, \vhich is the really serious
matter in the case, and that is as to the trealing. Upon that the
terms of the Act of Parliament regulating the matter now are clear
and distinct: I Every candidate at an election who shall corruptly 1

(the word 'corruptly' meanS contrary to the intention of the Act,
with a motive or intention by means of it to produce an effect
upon the election; not going so far as bribery, but ~vith a motive
thereby to influence the election), * * * II

and then he continues with the words of the English
section.

I am prepared to accept, indeed I think I must.
accept, in connection with a Rangoon Municipal.

(I) 21 L.TR 117.
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dedioll, tli;d deiimtiofl by Biaekburn J. of the adverb
~I corruptly." T'jLlt: nH~ansi a man acts corruptly \vhen
lj{~ does an ad cont.rary 10 the inteIltion of Ole Act, 1,\'ith
It [native or intl'ntiun by nl~ans of ii to pruduce an
eHect upon tiin ,cicci iOIl ; not going so far a, brib'~ry,

but with" mol;ve tl,ereDy to inHucuce the election.
And so I intcq)rd tilt' word 1I corrupt;,);; 1 in st'.(jj:nl

15.(1) as tl1eaning the doing of an act cnrl UpU) wiUJin
the definition of Ulat adverb \vhich I h:l\ l" just given.
In tlle Bt"lc,dltl' Lfcdic111 Petition case (1) Blackburn J.,

./ I J

v:hcn alluding to the \'.'orcl (C corruptly J;) said;

"TIle interprctr<.UOll of tbis \,\'o1'd, as explainc~(~, a.net in my
opinioll rightly CXpbtllCd, by ;'\'lr. }us1ice \\Tilles) is Ti:)t : wickedly"
! illllll'll';Il1.\' I, or ;u:\I.11illi-: (1£ tbal sort, but embr:l:-;'_'S S1';C!: ctiljdnct
ax it was t·videllll,)' ill(' iJ;(I:niinr; d ilH: Legisbt;j;'[, li. c1i<cn!iilte_

t11JlGC It

The cOlnhined clled of these hvo dviu is this) in
U,,'ir applicatiolJ to tile word" corruption" in section
15 (1) of the City of Hangoon Municipal Act, that
" corruption" there means the doing of an act, with a
HlOll\'C or intention by Ineans of it to prodD.:.::e an effect
lupon tilc election; not going so far as bribery, but
\vitll the J110tive \'.:111C11 I have just n1cntiI...\i'lcd; provided,
that the act done anlounts to conduc1: \'..hjc.11 It \\'as
evidently thc illtcntiou of the Legislature L disc;m'Dte
nance.

Now, what did Mr. Patel do in the present case?
Did he maintain t!lese misleading name-boards at his
oflicc and did he allow the article to appear in the
" Rangoon Times", and to go uncontradicted, with the
motive, or intention, by means thereof to produce an
effect upon the election-with a moti."", thereby to
influence the election 1 I have no doubt whatever that
such was his motive and intention as reg,mls both the

(1) 19 Y"T.R, 676, 673,

\\71 L"-/\

t.
PAT.F>.

SHA1;;P.::' !
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misleading name-boards and the newspaper article.
The admitted fact is that these name-hoards have been
outside Mr. Patel's office in Phayre Street for many
years, and certainly at least since 1933 when he was
disbarred. It is true te- say that neither of them was
originally put there with any motive or intention by
means of them to produce an effect upon this election
~ast December. But, although they may not have been
put there originally with that intenti9n, they were
undoubtedly allowed to remain in position last Decem
ber with that motive and intention. We kno\v the
circumstances in which the staff reporter of the
" I<angoon Times" called upon Ivlr. Patel at this very
office almost on the eve of the election last December,
with a view to writing the article which subsequently
appeared in his paper. I am satisfied that Mr. Patel
knew that these two name-boards mis-describing him
were still outside his office at the time the staff
reporter came to interview him. He knew perfectly
well the purpose for which the interview was being
granted by him, that is to say, in order that a sketch of
his career might appear in one of the leading
newspapers circulating amongst the electors in this
particular constituency. Knowing these two things as
he did, he ought to have warned the staff reporter that
the name-boards outside his office mis-represented his
status. It is well known that a man who is a member
of the English Bar and who stands for election, either
to the local Legislature or to any Mun.icipal body,
makes a great appeal to a large number of the electors.
Continuing to keep these misdescriptive name-boards
outside his office at the time when the preliminaries to
the election were taking place was, I have no doubt,
done by Mr. Patel, and I so find, with the motive or
intention by means of it to produce an effect upon the
dection, with a motive thereby to Influence the
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election. He did not describe himself, it is true, in his
election· address, as a Barrister, but I think tha'!
Mr. Patel was trying to be very clever. He kn."w
perfe:cUy well that tllese lfame-boards were there in
posilion, and I am satisfied that he always il~tended, if
any poinl was laken about them, as it has been, to say
lhal he had forgotten about them, and to support that
case by carefully abstaining from making any other
statement Ihat he was still a member of the Bar. The
intervinv granted lo the" Rangoon Times" reporter
by Mr. l'ald took place in the early days of the
election campaign, and there can be no doubt that
!VIr. Patel was a dishonest party to the publication of
that article with the motive or intention by means of it
to produce an effect upon the election.

There remains the question whether Mr. Patel's
conducl in regard to these two matters (the name-boards
and the newspaper article) was such as it was evidently
the intenlion of the Legislature to discountenance. I
have no doubt whatever that it was. It is not to be
considered for a moment that the Legislature intended
to eounlenance a candidate dishonestly misrepresenting
his professional qualifications and status to the electors.

My duty is to construe the word" corruption" in
this p,1rtieular sub-section, and to consider Mr. Patel's
actions in the light of that construction. I am of
opinion, and r so fing" that Mr. Patel was guilty of
corruption, within the meaning of section 15 (1) of the
City of Rmgoon Municipal Act. I do not, therefore,
need to consider what actions are covered by the
phrase" for any other cause " appearing in section 15 (1).

The next question is whether, as a result of this
corruption of which ¥r. Patel was guilty, it can be said
that his election wa.s not a valid one. It appears to me
to be the duty of the COurt in eaeh case to look to the
particular circumstances, aU,d especially to the number

i.VILC(.g

V.
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of votes recorded and to the majority obtained, to see
whether the result may have been affected by the
corruption proved. The absolute majority obtained.
is an important ingredient in deciding this. The
corruption of ten or twelve may be very important if
there is a majority of twelve only or some such number,
but certainly not so important where the majority is
sixty, still less where it is as much as a hundred or a
thousand or more. See the judgment of Denman J.
in the Ipswich Election Petition case (1). Has it been
shown that the return could not have been affected by
the continued existence of these name-plates and by
the publication of this newspaper article? If it is so,
the election will be allowed to stand, as I understand
the position. It is not sufficient merely to prove that
the return has not been in fact affected. Now, it is a
matter of common knowledge that the " Rangoon
Times" has a not inconsiderable circulation and that it
is freely read by more than one of the communities for
elect.ion by whom Mr. Patel stood as a candidate. I
was told in evidence that there are over two thousand
electors in this particular constituency. Mr. Patel,.
who headed the poll, polled just under two hundred
votes more than Mr. Sequeira, who was the next
successful candidate, and he lMr. Patel) polled 332
votes more than Mr, Munshi, who was the first of the'
unsuccessful candidates, and ~'42 votes more than
Mr. Fairfield, who was at the bottom of the poll.

It is true that someone, presumably a person who·
was opposed to Mr. Patel and who desired to further
the interests of one or more of the other candidates,
had a very large pamphlet printed, in which appeared
what is said to be a record of Mr. Patel's career.
Amongst other things, it dealt at length with the Insein

(J' (1886) 4 O'M. & H. 70.
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l'vlunicipality case, quoting large extracts from the
report of NIL Tel\', I t reproduced in full the judgments
of this Court wllere IvlL Pat.el was struck off theRo!! of
Advocates and it included a statement that the Inns of
Court, London, had followed up Mr. Patel's removal
from the Hall of Advocdes of this Court

!

"hy striking him olf kU11l then' rolls, thereby debarring him
from practisir.g as a B trristcr til ally part of the British Empire ",

as the pamphlet expressed it. Three thousand copies
of that pamphlet were printed, and I have no doubt

~ that a very large number of them found their way into
the homes of the electors of the Allied Constituency.

Two of Mr. Patel's canvassers were called before
me,. and the result of their evidence is that in all
probability at least about 400 copies of this pamphlet
reached the homes of the electors. But they were only
two of NIr. Patel's canvassers, and of course there were

'many others, and I have no doubt that the number of
copies of this pamphlet which reached the houses of
the electors was well into four figures. It may well
have reached practically all the houses of the electors.
But it is impossible to say what sort of a reception it
received, Speaking for myself, I should think that it
was altogether too long a pamphlet, in the sense that
any recipient opening it might very likely say, " Oh,
I cannot read through all this" and throw the thing
awav. Although three and a half pages are devoted to
the report ')f the removal of Mr. Patel from the Roll of
Advocates of this Court, less than five lines are occupied
with the statement that Mr. Patel had been disbarred.

Anyhow, Mr. Patel thought fit to issue a c0lmter
pamphlet, the matter in which, so far as the contribu
tion from Mr. Patel ,went, was quite short, the main
part of the pamphlet being extracts from the" Rangoon
Gazette." Mr. Patel started that pamphlet by saying

1941
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that it had been brought to his notice tha.t some evil.
minded persons, in order to improve the chances of
their candidates, had been going round misrepresent
ing facts pertaining to his long connection with the
Insein Municipal Committee and deliberately circulating
false statements, in order to induce the voters to
support their candidates. If this counter-pamphlet of
Mr. Patellwas read at all, we must take it that it was
properly read, and my reading of the sentence whIch
I have just read out is that Mr. Patel's evil-minded
opponents had (a) misreprescnted facts about his long
connection \"ith the Inscin Municipal Committce, and
(b) had deliberately circubted other false statcmcnts,
not necessarily connected with the Insein Municipal
CommiUee ; so that anyone receiving that counter
pamphlet, as I have called it, who had taken the trouble
to read, the first pamphlet issued by Mr. Patel's
opponents, in which it was stated that Mr. Patel had
been disbarred, wonld bc led to think by Mr. Patel's
counter-pamphlet that the statement that he had been
disbarred was a false one. And wIlen such a person
read the opcning sentence of the article in thc
" Rangoon Times" he would be confirmed in that view
and would be very likely to say to himself: "A reput
able paper like this would not insert such a glaring
mis-statement about Mr. Patel's present professional
status. He undoubtedly is a barrister." Looking at
all the election literature before me, as a whole, I do
not think it possible to say that the ar·!icle in the
" Rangoon Times", for which Mr. Patel must be taken
to be responsible, was such that the return could not
have been affected. It is to be remembered that all
the five candidates were within less than 350 votes of
each other. I think the result of the evidence as a
whole is to show that the return couid have been
affected. It is not sufficient merely to show that it has
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not in fact been affected. I th ink that it could have
been affected, and thel:efore the election of Mr. Patel
cannot be allowed to stand.

And so, under section 15 (2) of thc City of Rangoon
Municipal Act, 1 find that Mr. Patel was guilty of
corruption, invalidating his election.

. As to what is now to b'le done, in view of my findings
III regard to Mr. vVelhngton and 1\1r. Patel, who were
both ITttlrned for the same constituency, the position
is by no means clear, and I will now bear further
argument on this point.

Final Judgment.'"

!.9~· !

\VILCOX

V.
PA1<EL

SHARPE. J

SIlA!<I'E, J.-The qucstion now to be answered is: [941

'Vhat is now to be done in view of my finding that ,It!. 10.

Mr. Wellington, whose dection was objected to, was at
the time of the eJection disqualified for being a
councillor, and of my further finding that Mr. Patel,
who was returned for the same consiltuency as
Mr. \Vellington, was guilty of corruption invalidating
his election ?

Section 15 of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act is
admit1.edly extremely badly drafted. After giving to its
language the most careful consideration that I can, I
h~ve come to the conClusion that the words "any
clcctit;n " which appear almost at the beginning of sub
section (1) of tkit section are intended to cover both
the case of a whole election being invalid (as, for
Instance, where, in a two-member constituency, there
has been such wholesale bribery and/or corruption that
it is impossible to say th; there has been a free
election in the constituency) and also the case of the
election of one of twb or more candidat(':s 'being invalid

;0 See footnote at page 619"-Ed.
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in a constituency returning two or more candidates (ae.,
for instance, where in such a constituency, one of tbe
returned candidates was guilty of bribing one or two
voters but the other returned candidate was without
blemish). I think that each case falls to be determined
upon its own facts and circumstances. In the present
case there is no sort of suggestion against Mr. Sequeira
on any ground at all, and I see no reason why he
should snffer for something which was done solely by
Mr. Patel. I think that the result of the corruption of
which I have found Mr. Patel guilty is limited to
invalidating his own, that is to say, l'v1r. Patel's election.
In other words, 1 lind that on the facts of this particular
case l'v1r. Patel's election is severable from that of tbe
other candidates who were declared to be elected for
this Allied Constituency. I appreciate that this is
opposed to the view taken by a Beuch of the Calcu tta
High Court; see Rathis Chandra v. Al1lUlya Clurran
Ghatak (1). The reasoning of Suhrawardy J. in that
case, at pages 744/5, does not, however, commend itself
to me. Of course it is true that it was the intention of
the Legislature that three persons out of the total
number of candidates should be elected for the Allied
Constituency at one election, that is to say, at what
is called the general election for the Rangoon
Corporation. But equally is it true that it was not the
intention of the Legislature that, every time a councillor
resigned or died who had been elected for a constiwency
returning two or more members, the anti or more
remaining councillor or councillors elected for thal'
constituency should automatically forfeit his or their
seat or seats and have to stand again. It is quite clear
to my mind that bye-elections may be held for single
councillorships in a two-councillor constituency.
When once that is appreciated, the basis of the

(1) 34 C.W.N. 741.
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judglllcnl inlhis C"Jculla case seems to me to disappear.
I desire: to add that the view which I myself take in
preference [0 Ihal taken by the Calcntta High Court
is the view which wos taken by Shaw J. in Pillay v.
VmlwlaslllllY (J) when he 'vas Chief Judge of the
Small Calise Courl.

In the result, Ihcrefore, I find tbat Mr. Patd's
election was not a valid election and I set il aside; and
I desire only to add, as regards Mr. Patel, thaI it is his
eleclion, and the election of Mr. Patel only, which is
hereby set aside.

Having decided that in this parlicular case
1\1r. Patel's election is severable from that of the
other originally successful candidates, it follows that
Mr. Wellington's seat on the Corporation falls to be
filled as if Mr. \Vellington had originally been returned
[or a single-member constituency. I therefore have to
direct that Mr. Munshi, if no cause of objection is
found against his election, shall be deemed to have
been elected. No petitions objecting to Mr. Munshi
have been filed in this Court either within eight days
after the result of the election was declared or, as a
matter of fact, at all. In view of the decision on this
point which I gave yesterday in the case of Na1'Q)'alla
v. Dugal, I shall not now call for objections to
Mr. lVIUlishi's election, anel, as lhere are no such
obje:clions now before the Court, the result is that I
now direct that Mr. Munshi shall be deemed to have
been elected.

The formal order which I make is this: I find that
Mr. Wellington whose election is objected to was at
lhe time of the election disqualified for being a
councillor and I declare his election null and void, and
I direct that Mr. J. K. Munshi, against whose election
no calise of objection' is found, shall be deemed to have

(l) Munic. Election Ap. No.5 of 1931 of the Rangoon Sm. C. Q.

WILCOX
v_

PAT-Ei,.

SfiAHPE, I·
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been elected. I further find that the election ot
Mr. Patel was not a valid election and I set it aside.

The practical result of this order is, of course, that
!vIr. Sequeira and Mr. Munshi are now counciHors, and
that there will be a bye-election for one ~eat in the
Allied Constituency.

[His Lordship then dealt with the question of
costs. There was no bye-election but Government
subsequently appointed Mr. Wellington in place of
Mr. PateL See note at page 637.J
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PULL BENCH (C[VrL)

!l..,.",. Sir I:rlfni c.;wtlmflJl Rubcrts-, Ki" Cliic! Justice, Mr. Justic,' My,: Bu,
.1/ f. j /I, Ilf c M".~I;Iy. MI". J 11 ~tire B(I U I a if d. AfJ . J wst jCl lJiIl.k.'~ ''.

n,\\\! [<; ,', MAUNG AUNG THEIN:'

!Jllj'UIl:" 1o'II,/,II",! I!I'" tI,·. I ~! ';II~ af- ('f·,J,/':'I'..,/(y II' 1IIJ',';',:,d:c

res!".JII:'I";lillf·~ .'1 .I,.::,l\,d /.f!'l'f - ./·'/III.,il,,'I, Ilf i'lwit)' fr"in:r/J

Ue,lIliIlO., /1/1(/ 1Cl!lilll:U"S' I" 11,1/ l.il1!ils. "fa/·jUly-lainl Ii:·ili:. -. ..·ilJ~
..II n·il·jll;!. t"I"Ot! I! 111'" ($'., f~'

CIIllIj\cl CIH:I" to, ullde d,d'I' 11u: " "'.:." ·01:;:lli Ii lies .,f iii...' d.:l.;c:l:'t·J l1.h en ~ i.: l".t!.:

of III(: tc-;l'i e,f aUai\lllH lIt ..r Ora$a si:dll::. \\'hcnlhe qaesiilJll is \Vllal. a~Y;o:·,~t

IIi Ildp IIlllsl "\' gi\'(.II,fHlC (lIllSt ~cc \vh.\t amount {J[ hcl11 W:1.S asked (n,· 0,

mi.~hl l"l"asoll<lhly be fl.:qt!ircd in a Jl<.!rlicular case. If a son is r~ad;, ;":d
willin;.: 10 help ill \he :ICtluisilii.J[ of f:l!uiiy properly thOllgh l},)t requirH: t~l <b
so, or if 11(: L~oll1plks \\ithl'C"C'Jllcsl:> In do ~;(j within the limits or his nbilil:; ;lI"id

ill ~(lod i"Wl.1H: 1l:1!; !jll"\'~H Ihe rlq~r~'i: or ...·()Illretcnc(: f¢Qtlirc:d.

l{rrk1('ovd \, M'lI/llt, .''JIII.I r r" 21~.11' (.'n ii't:\; Mil fly,' ri,/. v. M'l Mill/I,
LL.I{. 7 I~.lll. 5{,l}; Mil !I!l! (. \.fl[",Ulj .,t.,·,· rill, J.L.l~.l 1,.11' 370. flJ.r::I:f:1.

Tlti'/n Mflfflll~ \ Mit A'.p,-.:, i ( !: 11 !~.l· ·n? {F.ILl. dist'll~:>L:.:1

I'el' ~h-.' Ill', 1-Fur :UI .'rd •. / t., ;., ;]1;,/ (,,1 f1is 'w lIer :-:I'l'f:i.,l ri~:hh., j,t:ni.

livin~ willi lit" ~:lll'dllill]' 1'.11 ':Hi ;L1!d ,n::' '. a ...·:is(:lllCt' ill hi:; r)j Ill;!" dliUt;:; 1:; II'.Jt

llct:e:i"i;lry 111Hkr IlHltkl'l' "'1,.11 1,1l1l1,••

l'e1' i\'!o::il\I,\" J 'j J:o flll, l"i:l d"wp hy thdr Lur<1slJil1s iii J(il'k~,'o'Jd v,
Mltlwl! Sill W:ll' Ilt:tt it i .. otdy ll('"(cs:.ary for the eldest child to be comrctellt {j

IllldcrLlf;c til(' rcspOI1:-ihililics of illc deceased patent and not th:lt i~ is
II (:ccssary (01' him 01' lief 10 lJd.1 Ll L;c :"l<.:q~lisitionof ~b-; (nlnil)' r(OYI:I1~:,

"L'r B/\ li. j.-Fmlll;' SUl"\'I,.·) f,f I!",' J)hIl/J/IIl/1UUl[Srlnd tll:- case la:.,.',!~ 1$
clt:!!r tll;lt ltcJpill~ p:lr...·lI!:; ii' lb,' :l;"ljl,i:;i!i'l;; or prr-pC'r[i,~~ is not O!le (}' file.
fC\lnisHc~ fur the sl:tlw, <.f ;"1 "/f!'ll (:Ilikl III:! ,':!l:,t i~ {'s::cp!j:\J b th,~: U:f:

ddc~l bow dlild sh'Jtlhl h,' ('(}l'll;i'k~:f I.; sho:I;(I.:. lh v hnl",I<:w: :n, ..!
rt:t'l\()IJ~ihilitil:!- .Ir IhL' p,!I"rl uf (h: S:tlH" !h", lin (ht: dc;:,t11 (,! til'.: ~:,i,~ I':ll",l{

illHllhal (l1I(··(Ourlh sltarl,.· j" ~.j\·(·rl 10 Ih.' ;Ji"tI.-:a child s.· ll.;!f 1,( (oj' "h~', :I': Iii'";

l';t~c may h'~,lI\a)' he ahl,· til disch:ug,c hi~~ or h(T special r:":3r·..ln ..ily,:ili<:~

Cli11'l.' (with hilll niL Han) for the ,,-ppeli:mt. AE
orlHU son who has nof. assisted in the ?cqulsiiiGi."i. of
family property is not entitled to a quarter share in the
family property even though he is otherwise compete>",
The iI1a./i./-!/iye D/w1J111lathai did not lay d',Wo'!1 al; f!"!

essentials for acql1irin~ 01'asa status; it has to be red

,. Civil Fin,l Appeal No. 98 or 19~O from the judgment;)( lhi£ Court rJll

lhc Original Side ill Civil Hegl1l:tr .Suit No. 16L of 1939.
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witb the other Dllo Iflliwlltats an'd a perusal of all. the
relevant secl:ions silo\\' that tbe son must have assisted
the family in the :lcquisition of properties and should
not suffer from the physical disabilities mentioned
therein. In Kirlavood v. J1i aung Sill (1), lheir Lord~hips
of the Privy Council pointed out that the son mnst be
"competent to undertake the responsibilities of the
deceased parent." In this case, the plaintiff has been
found not to be entirely useless bu t such a son cannot
satisfy the test laid down in that case because,
admittedly, he cannot undertake his falher's responsi
bilities.

In Ma Aye Yin v. Ma Hi Mi (2), it was held that
active assistance is not necessary, and at page 575, an
attempt was made to distinguish the Privy Council
decision from this case by saying that ill so far as
active assistance was necessary, their Lordships did not
intend to lay down a definite rule which must be
rigorously followed in every case. Such a distinction
cannot be cOlTect in view of "the express statement of
the law by tbe Judicial Committee. The Courts should
not help an orasa son who merely makes an attempt to
help his father but the attempts put forward are such
that he cannot be said to have assisted in the acquisition
of the family property in any way.

The Ol"usa son is given the quarter share because he
occupies a privileged position in the family and Lhe
privilege is shown to him under special circumstances
and as it reward for past services rendered. See the
observations of Maung Kin J. at page 792 of the
decision in Kirkwood's case, which met with the
approval of the Judicial Committee. The burden is OD
the orasa son to show that be has helped in the
acquisition of the family properties. Even if the Court
holds that this condition is not essential, the orasa son

1941
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(1) LL.R. Z Ran. 693, 787.
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,,"hj ,till shOl\ tl,at he is competenl (::> assume his
I ,i I!cr's rcsl'();!sibililies. In this case, for nearly 22
i' fl". illc p!'"lllifr had falied to prove himself competent
i· ·."·i'."'I'. Iii I;d,h,~,.'s responsibilities. See the
\l\:,"~ i\',lii,P' 'I: j\!(,.,t:!y J. at page 447 of [Jl re lt1aung"
Till;" i1/;(101.' " ,1I,! ;'_·.)'i~'(' (1), and Hit' judgment of
1 I I I . '. .". I ' I " 1' ,. <I;lllh "~', i ":'" l:i { ;"11 S'...:OHI( Al'l'.·,ll 1'·,0. d': 01.

ili:l~:. (}i,,.,;J'~:'i' I .' n:.dlc! of SLIL.!· .. ()tlc{~ li';lt
!'-.;.dll," i. 1"1,1: h"d, 1!· 01 !:ll {i!:tt sial.lIs; U;r... oraSl! nnJst
·:1.",\, (I,:tl I;, ... "hie- ju discharge Ins fath;;r's
l,-:,;pl)J1slhiliii.:~;. '{'Iii; ciuuulative effect of the evidecce
i~'j Ihi:-- case. j~, l:l(t~ the plaintiff was a failure, The
/Jt,'l11i!J!o/ha:s 111'~"i:1S(::1ves dra\v a distinction beh\'cen
lh" eldest il!i:: ~'I)::n;:{:j b[others \dl!:rc the c.l~1,-·,:.;t

h;,dIH'r !l;IjQ' 1", il. L.; H<lt ~~o i/ltelligent ~!:.; tJ:~; yOu.':.'l.\.... 1

(,,,,,111"1"':' 'I'll. I ,e' ,! ;<, not likely 10 cxcl!l'](: hi;; l'.\!'

. ,. ,. tl r '1 l .(ttL"... j StIll l:pjJ! Ln.1;lj{. P~UI 111 . Ie ;11111 y HJSJJ',;~S

;1"111;11.;(' flli ;-,1:\ :J:ld :':ll!l instead) link;;,..; Ui;~r('. is S():;'"lC

. , I"
Sjl~'~'l;l' n';l~tll, ~~, {,.

Tl:c rol/,m;!..c·. <",U,,)ritie~ were referred to; Boo].;X,
!->,'\..·J.iOil () 0\ 1?id 1:tnbon1s Lai.v of llienoo ; U G:l.ung's
J )i~~l'~;!l ~l'l:h(I;I> 3G €lild 33 w'here the rcleV(;I11t texts arc
l"ulh-cl<:d ; llio lJi,: U \'. JJali1il/. ShH'f. Yi·.:! (2).

"MAm~G Ao:·;(·
THEJi".

flu)' (\ 'ill, li~'ll ,'..;;·ju T1iH /iu!lg) f(\; 1.~i:": lGSixij):,I;;;:L

Th.· judrl!:l id l)~ 11:~~ J)lxlrd il1 J\.ir/..'1('{);J.~ v. il!a/lflJ; S'i-;l
i·, lIt" fk·,·j ... i\ t' (I~ {/!:.' qUt'stion raised ill ti!i~; ::lppcaJ-,"-1ha~

!~1 ;tti;l!" th· S!;Ii;,l~ l)[ an orasa the first-born child, i{ a
SUi:, 11,,,sl kll' i,; ti:-" acquisition of the family prop:::rty
(1~·.·1 tI'\: d'si.:h~\:gL~ of the father's responsibilities. I";n
is\!IG to ti.t~t eff.o;ci was raised or tried in tbt case "I',d
11,· sl;\tcmc,nl cOl1taining the passage in qilC,.holl i .., tile
judgn;~nl of ti1e Board does not pl1rpd~t l(1 be tp·:);,.·(:

1I',It: an analysis of, Kj'efj'o. The 111;]in )Joint for
(in'is;,.)!! W;lS whether a younger child, although the

Oi I.J.... IL 13 R~tn. 412.' (2) J L,R 1 Ran. 317.
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eldest son, acquired the status of orasa and in the
result the Board held that tbe cksignati"" orasa is not
limited to a son and that it COllllotes Ihe: delest or lirst
born child who is competent to undertake tbe
responsibilities of the Cleceasecl parent. That was the
actual decision and all that was necessary for the
judgment.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The respondent in this appeal
brought a suit for administration and accounts in
respect of the estate of his deceased father U Po Fna
who died in April 1936; the appellant was the defend
ant in that suit and is U Po HIa's widow and the
mother of the respondent.

The respondent's claim was for a quarter share in
the estate, as Orasa son of the family; his mother
denied that he was the Orasa son, and pleaded in the
alternative that if he had ever attained the status of Orasa
he had subsequently forfeited it. There was no allega
tion that he was a swanutta or "dog son" ; the
respondent was admitted to be the eldest born child of
U P0 Hla and Daw E, and also to have attained
majority. He was born on October 16th 1892. The
learned trial Judge decreed his suit, He said

"the plaintiff is pnt to the proof that he helped in the
acquisition of the family property and the discharge of the father's
responsibilities, or at least that he is in a position to fulfil this
condition if circumstances should call upon him to do so . . .
Joint "living with the surviving parent and active assistance are not
necessary. In this easel howeverl joint living and active assist
ance are relied on as matters which have some bearing on the
quest.ion of the plaintiff's alleged forfeiture of his status as orasa. ll

He then proceeded to review the evidence given as
to the plaintiff's cQnduet and abilities. He was a very
dull boy at school, and on leaving school he was" tried
out" by his mother at sa:.esmanship in a slipper
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(""Illl'" WIIICII IV.I'; till /amily business conducted by
I,er. TI!~ "'.1'10<1 01 tili, Irial lasted only about three
fllOlltlls hii1 ;11 III{' (";td of it, although he was not a
st1Cces~~; I:c \\;\', 11('; {"ldirely cast aside. Over a period
of snl11l' Ull"\"( YC;l\;, 1hcfl: \/las <l nurnber of entries nl~tde

hy him 111 ,ll< " ('011,,1 book relating to the business tIl
. " ) "'Ial'l'~al:; th.tI Ii ,,1',' WTIC (wcl1ty~elghi sllch en,nes. J .1"

learned ludr',i' s:ud d!~d: Ule evid{:nce tat:cn coll('ct;·~" J)
gave

":t L:lr pidlti~ (i ih !'laintiff nw,king bimse::H f~en(-'rally l\~r;~';~

ill whale'T], C·li\;h·j~:. 1)(: \,,"as set to \\"Ork~ (jualifying hir.~h:C;;:

by gVltillg anp:;~;'=1.nl with all the ramincation:::; Ct bs P~!'CIl~';'

adivilit·s iil ()i·r1~', i 1:',; ahle t0slep into his btLr:;r's shoess1l"'·1'1

illc cccasicHl (';n'l denl~l1lfl H. l'

lIe tll(}ugll( d!:d 1!;~ phii,~ir:" ClitJ1d 1)(/ I):~\"~ L :<1"_

quite us<:ks'~ :di,l 1(, JlL\;'L,·d

II lJII' jJLlilltlH \: 1').' -,l!".l 1(, 1,1'" dOlll' ;U\) • !Illig tu t·,-; '~,

;!l'l('lll ;Ul ill(rl'i"~ ·,1 if:· l::1l1ii,', j;!,,;city. hut tLd i~ !l~-)t SbH lj~

t'::-;~f:lllial,"

It h:(s 1Ii\'t I :-'{';illg1j con:cl1dcd Itl the appeUate
Court il!.;! Cl,' Jt:~l.nl(:d Judge rnisdirected hin1self as to
the };l\\') ai,:l U];l:' there \vas 110 sufficient eyidencc th?J
tbe plaintiff Jl;lf~ C\'\.'r aHainf'd the statn3 of oraS([i

but UI~Jt ()!) ill,: cU:lll'rtry he Jnd faik:d Lc~ 'h~,~lp ill iLc
acqlli~itil.)i> p; r \1;:l1:, P!llp:":i I)' ;:u:d in U~C discl1;',;r~

of his b,!lwl 's IC;-;plJli~~ihilitics.

'TIH; :d,l:tilllllCllt of Hll: staius of an Oros{]. sun '(yas
dealt will, h)' lite;, Lordohips of lhe Pri"y Coune;) in
!(l:rk'zuood \,_ llfol!n.~ Sin end Quo/her (1). On page ?86
of the judgll1cnt their Lordships ha\.·ing revje\n~,d

various DltOJillJ1at/zaJs quoted ebtel1si\'c1y fnlDi }:)'«t'I~'

and wenl on to say

<l This passage from lhe k;elyo shows not on]\, that cn the
< •

death 0f tile mother the eldest-born d:lUghter is entitled to a

(I) \1924; I.L.R. 2 Ran 693 (P.C.).
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one-fourth share, but it also explains \\'hy she becomes so ellt~t!ed.

The eldest-born daughter steps into the shoes of the mother,
assumes her responsibilities l manages tbe household ?nd lakes
care of the younger children like the mother, a.net is COnlil"ffiec! in
the status of the orasa child. The status does not depend on the
decease of the EIther, where ehe child i3 a son i or of the llJOthcr,
\vhere it is {l daughter; it comes il1tO existence on the fui!ilment
of three conditions, viz. ; (1) that he or she is the first-born child;
(2) that it attains 11lajO'tity ; and (3) helps either in the acquisition
of the family property and the discharge101 the father's responsi
bilities ; or, if a dall~hter, helps the mother in the care c:f the
property and the control and management of the household,
which lie particularly within the mother's duties.

In {heir Lordships' judgment, although il is not easy :l.lways
to reconcile the inconsistencies wilh which the D/W11l1J1othats
bristle, upon a careful COmp1rlSOn of the different emmciaiions so
laboriously brought together in the Digest, the following propo
sitions clearly emerge from the rules propounded in the
Dlzammathats1 viz. that the designation orasa is not iimited to a
son and that it connotes the eldest or first-born child who is com
petent to undertake the responsibilities of the deceased parent."

Mr. Clark, for the appellant, contended that the
respondent did not "help in the acquisition of the
family property and the discharge of tbe father's
responsibilities." He further contended that the
appellant was not "competent to undertake tbe
responsibilities of the deceased parent." and that such
competence could only be shown by proof of effectual
help in the acquisition of family property.

The latter phrase in their Lordships' judgment was
plainly taken from the 1I1yingun Dlzammatbat (quoted
by their Lordships at page 781) where tbe wording is
"competent to assume tbe fatber's responsibilitie,,"
and it appears also in Mano (U Gaung's Digest
Vol. I p. 58). We are informed from both sides by
advocates at the Bar, and my learned brothers who
are acquainted with the Burmese language are in agree
ment with them that the literal rendering means" who
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( .til sIHJu!d{'.j " or Ii take the burden of 11 the re<:;pollsi- 1941

hililies of (l,e father.
TIl(; pr(Jposilion laid duwl1 by U\eirlofcl·,htps

IIHllca(cs tha1. c:ornpctcncc to ullclerlak(" tl](' I.GSIH;!!Si

hilttrl;s of til':: dcccasL'd parent is o!w of fLc t:.:'~(~ of

olUalllllleu! of OU! ..,rr sLltl!s. l:kfo{c Lyil!:_:: dU\\'jj L\;~lt

propnsititHI Ute I·.~v(.'!V() j)fI(JllliJloll!d! \\.[;) <P' ~t (1 a'l'...-l
it" CI)nli.'!lt:·; \\:t!"i' ~tlll1ln;tlized. \VIHT [.J;.: Iii! .;..,j'{:~~ is

\\'11;d ;uuoi!n! or hdp liltL-.;t be given \\.'l: IPi!~.;t lo()!': i;\ :;!~\.

Wll.ll anwtli!l u[ IH:lu \\'<lS asl\.ed for Of Jdighl fl';lS01;'Ztb1 5"

he required ill a particular case· If a son is ready and
willing 1.0 help In the acquisition of hml11y property
UIt)[1gh not required to do so, or if he. complies witi;
requests to do so \vithll1 the lin1its of h1[; ability and in
good faith, [<till of 0P;Il;0I1 thitt hc kts sl1"\\'11 (l,e d':,c:rcc
o! competence rcqllircd

1\"1 r. Clad: relied {Jll Lltel passages in UK judgrucllt

01 thcir Lon!;,llip" and contended tllat they I'<ldquukd
1\llol1),; Kin ], wiih approval when he said (see p, 792) :

.1 There h; an additional reason \\"hy these rules of distribution
(d' illherit:rllcc after both the parents are dead do not appJy to
ca<.;cs where the eldest daughter claims a quarter share fron~ her
surviviug parcllt l the fat/H'I". l( is that the chirn i~ allowed her
tinder very special cirl:ulll::.Llllt:C:)l and a~ a rC\\',1(t! for her past
assisl:lJIct' ill the <l<'':lJni~i[iuli o[ pfl1perly awl tlll: pos:,ihility (which

tht' law-givers cxpl'('[t·d ill the times LItty lived) of !lei' taking her
llhJlhl"r's place and l'olltinuing 111C family and controlling the
yOllllgcr children <IS her mother kid done in her lifctill1c.ll

He urged that the claim to become an orasa IS

allowed "under very special circumstances and as a
reward for past assistance in the acquisition of property"
and in no other case. But I cannot think that this
qnotation shonld be \lsecl so as to alter tht sense of the
proposition first laid down in their Lordships' judg
ment. An -eldest bam child who makes repeated

D.\~v E
1.'.

!Vi/tuSl) AGN(,
TH".j'';

HOBEl.~·i'S,

C.],
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efforts to assist in a family business need nol prove
that his efforts were crowned with financial success.
Such a child may have struggled unsuccessfully to save
something out of the wreck of the family fortunes at a
period of dwindling prosperity; he is not to be
disqualified as Drl1sl1 on tbat account.

Our attention has been drawn to 11111 Ave Yin v.
Ma Mi lvli (1) a judgment of a Bench of this Court;
on page 575 of the report it is stated:

"\\Te have already :referred to the passage in their judgment in
111 a 1'llciu's case where their Lordships set forth the three cOl1cli
tions necessary for tbe ccming into existcnce of the statns of orasa
by a Son ai- daughter: (1) that he or she is fhe first-born child;
(2) that it attains majority i and (3) helps ill the acquisition of thc
family property and the discharge of the father's responsibilities if
a son. In our view of the reasons \ve have already given, tbe ilrst
two requisites are satiBfied in this case, and in stating the third
requisite \ve do not think that their Lordships intended to jay

down a definite rule \vhich must be rigorously foUQ\vecl in every
case."

It is indeed on this accoun't that a Bench of five
Judges is hearing this appeaL

In my judgment the wording of this l{assage is
somewhat unfortunate. The question was whether one
Kin Maung was the Drasa son of U Aung Min a gold
smith. His father permitted him to be a lawyer's clerk
and he subsequently became a lvIyook; he was transferred
away from Moulmein where his parents lived and could
not help and was never expected to help in the gold
smith's business. But he never ceased to maintain
filial relations with his parents and there was even
evidence that he did at times help them with presents
of money. It was held that he had attained and main
tained his status as an Drasa son. With respect,.I
regard the decision as right, but the statement that

(1) (1929) I.LR 7 H"n. 569.
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their Lordships of the Privy Council did not intend to
lay dOll'n "ddinite rule to be rigorousl)' followed is- ~

incorrl:d. Th~ rule laid down by them was however
in the p"ssa~e imllJediately following that which was
quoted by thc Lknch, and t:le requisite condition was
fulfilled in lite case which the Bench was deciding.

I han: h;;d lI,(' opportunity of re.,ding the judgments
whieh 1111' Icarncd brothers Mya [3u and Mosely arc
about lo deliver and respectfully agree with lhe,n both
generally, and, ill particular with their observations on
Mml1llj Theill MaulIg v. Ma Kywe (1\ decided by a
Special Bench of which they were members.

In the present case there was evidence upon which
the learned trial Judge could find that lhe plaintiff was
competent to assume the responsibilities of U Po Hla,
U Po Hla himself paid no ;tltention to the slipper
busincss for thirteen years before his death, but allowed
it to be carried on by his wiic. The plaintiff did assist
although his assistance' may have been of a temporary
nalure and of lillie value. There is no evidence at all
thal he refused to assist when called upon to do so.
To the altcrnative contention that he lost a status
already acquired the reply must be made that not only
was he givcn a wedding preswt of Rs. 16,500 by
hiR mother, but lhat lll:!ny years later he admittedly
performed the watt:r pouring ceremony at his father's
funer:!!' Not only }\"oulcl this show that he was the
eldest son but that he was gil'en his clue place as such
in the ramJy and bac! not lost any status by reason of
unfilial conduct as is now aileged. By a deed of gift
in Jnne 1938 the appellant recited that she had already
given him property to the value of Rs. 3,706 ar:d then
in consideration of natural love and affection gave him
further property wor.th Rs. 4,000.

(1) (1935: I.L.R.13 R.n. 412 (F.B).
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In contesting his clainl his mother and uncle llavec.

raked up every installcc in the respondent's past life
which they could possi hly til in k of whic h might
redound to his discredit. It h"" been shown that on
various occasions being a nnn of bot tenlper he becarne
uncontrollably angry, and was several times rude to his
mother. He was in the house for some eight months
before his father's death, and was th"re on the very
night on which he died. The appellant in her evidence
said that he was asleep when his father died and had
to be woken up j this kind of statement scrves in my
view ratber to show her splccn than to prove any lack
of filial duly against the respondent. In my view the
learned trial Judge camc to a right conc!nsion upon the
evidencc. It was proved at the trial that the appellant
was the eldest born child, had attained maturity, and
was competent to undertake Ih<' responsibilities of his
deceased parent; and it was not shown that he ever
lost the status of Drasa thus acquired by him. Conse
quently this appeal must be dismissed and the judg
ment and decree of the learned trial Judge affirmed.
The appellant must pay the costs of this appeal advocates
fees thirty gold mohurs: and we certify for two counsel.

MYA Bu, J.-This appeal turns upon questions of fact
and of law. As regards the facts of the case I am fully
satisfied that the review of the learned trial Judge of
the evidence given as to plaintiffs conduct and abilities
is just and fair, and I have no hesitation in .accepting
the learned Judge's conclusion that the evidence taken
collectively gives a fair picture of the pbintiff making
himself generally useful in whatever capacity he was
set to work qualifying himself by getting acquainted
with all the ramifications of hIs parents' activities in
order to be able to step into his father's shoes
should occasion demand it.
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The direel object of having thi.s appeal trieel by the
Full Bench has however been to test the proposition
laid down hy the then Chief Justice Sir Guy Rutledge
and 1vlr. Justice Brown III Ma Aye Yin and a/hers v,
J1!tI Mi Mi tlml oUzel's (I) that tor an orasa to qualify for
I,is special righls, joinlliving with the surviving parent
anti aeli"e asslStance ill his or her dulies is not
nel'essary, If I Illay rcspecliully say so, this is quite
consistent wilh (h~ modern Burmese notion. For
myself I made my concurrence in that view quite
dear in a part of my judgment in the Full Bench case
of In re Maung Thein Maung v. Ma Kywe (Iud others
{2) where I observed as follows:

II Coming closer to the question in issue in this reference
ihere i:;,;, with ref"':i'c!l'~(~ to monogamous families. definite and
undisputed authority (or the proposition lhat the orastr has the
ri~ht to claim a qlnrtcr ~inre from the surviving parent 011 the
death of the parent of the same sex as the orasa [Kirlmrood v.
Jl/alllll.! Sil1 olld al101hc.:r (3)]. The essential conditions for the
cxi~tellce of the status of ortlsa are tint (a) the chUd is the first
horn; (M the child attains majority; (el lhe child, being a
SOil, helps in the acquisition (f the family properties and the
c1i:;dnrge of the father's responsibilities, or, being a daughter,
helps the motiler ill the man;lgemenl and central of the family
propl..'i"ties ;1l1d h( usclwlc\. As l·eganls these ccnditions l however l

it hols heeH Iwld tbat lor all orasa 10 qualify fo'; his or her
~pccial ri~hb. joinl living \\ illl the surviving pm·enf" and
adiv<: asslsl;IlIl':c in his or her duties is not nccesswy [Ma Aye
r;'11 mul olliers v Ma Mi Mi a1ld others (I)]. Under modern
cOlJditiom. this is a~ it should be; for, in spite of sep1rate livin1!
which CilllllOl be regarded pcrsf: as an il1dicium of severance
of tbe ftmily tie or exclusion from the family and in spite
of the absence of :lctive assistance in the duties enunciated in the
D/1ll111walJrals the ~~otiOlllaho kyi hl)'ifl aplIa aya J a11la k)Ji h/:rif' ami

ay,,' (the eldest brother is in the position of the father, the eldest
~istel" is in the position of the mother) still continues unabated
ill the lIlodern Burmese 'Buddhist mind i and considering that the

{li (l9Z9) l,l,.lI. 7 llano 569. (2) (1935) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 412, 434, 4)5.
(3) (1<'24) LL.R. 2 Ran. l.93.
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oraS(l may claim his or her specill rights on the death of the
parent of the same sex as him or her and as such claim may be
made immediately after tlIe" death of such parent [sec Tun Tho v.
}lla Thit Gnd others (1)]~ there neeel not be a lapse of time between
the death of the parent and the orasa's making of the claim for
his or her special rights, durink which the actual fulfilment of the
duties of taking his father's or her mother's place in the family <lflcl

of continuing the family after the death of the father or mother as
the case ID1.Y be, mentioned in the Dltamlllalhats, call be enforced. II

During the time that has elapsed since I made
these observations there has not been any definite
judicial pronounccment or any known variation in the
customs of the Burmese Burldhists to make Ine doubt
the correctness of the view which I exprcssed.· There
fore, it will be quite impracticable to enforce in cl:rtain
circumstances actual fulfilment by the orasa of the
duties of taking his father's or her mother's place in
the family and of continuing the family after the death
of the parent of tHe same sex in order to qualify for the
claim to a quarter of the parental estate. The most
obvious of such circumstances is the making of the
claim by the orasa with the shortest possible delay
after the death of the parent, a circumstance over
which none but the ora,sa concerned has control.
While this trend of reasoning shows, in my opinion,
that actual fulfilment by the Ol'asa of such duties after
the death of the parent is not a sinc-qua-l1on to being
qualified to take the orasa's share, I think that the
construction placed by Mr. Justice May Oung in
M a RIa U v. M aUl1g Slzwe Yin and one (2) on the
rules regarding competency is not inconsistent with the
general body of the texts in the Ditamlllafhafs including
the 1I1anukye and is consonant with the modern
Burmese notions. The learned Juclge there stated:

<I The rules regarding competency are not so definite; the
orasa must be legitimate and must have attained the age

(l) 9 L.B.R. 56. (2) (19231 LL.R [ Ran. 370.
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(If lllajoritr ; !1c:'ssibly there must be no physIcal or m'jral
illc1pacily",

and held that the eldest daughter on the death of the
mother was not disentitled to her share as orasa by
reason ollly of thc fact that she lived separately from
her fathn alld thaI she never assumed the duties of
her deceased llIother in thc family. Therefore, as a
condition precedcnt to the acquisition of the status
of Orl/.,<f hefore the death of either parent competency
to assume the father's responsibilities, if a son, or to
help the mother in the control and management of the
household, if a daughter, bas neVer in my experience
been regarded as more than absence of physical or
moral incapacity. The following observations of
Page C.J. in In rc Maung Thein Maung v. 111a Kywe
and olhers \1) also sllpport this vIew;

U Hut it is abo 10 he hnrl1C in mind, and in my opinion it is a
fUlldamental alld crucial fact, that in lho~e days the orasa always
Jived wilh the other members 0-( the family, and helped in the
management of lhe..: fam.ily aff3irs. Vast changes, however, have
taken place in the environment, circnmstances, and habits of the
Burmans since those f<tr-off clays when the Dham11lathats were
compiled. F:unillcs no longer live, as a matter of course, under
the same roof; the days of the patriarch are numbered; and it
has becn jndici:llly determined that under modern conditions it is
not cs::;elllial Ihat Ihe orl/sa should live with the rest of the family
or take parI 'ill lhe acquisition of the family property I

lMa 11)'(, Yin {fud ollters v. lUa I1fi Mi liud oihers (2)]. Nevertheless,
tilc Courl:-> cOlllillue to hold that an orasa who has not complied
with the:-;c l"'llldilions of his office, which ershvhile \vere held to
be essential, is llot for that reason alone deban"ed from the right
to receive in certain circumstances a special preferential share
of the family estate [iVa Hla Uv. Jlatwg Shwe Yin a1td O1le (3);
ilfaull.!! l}W(' aud others v. Kltoo Hau1Z.!I Shein a1Id others (4) ;
illtfllllg '<"eiu Thwe v. ilIa SlnDc Yi (S}]."

•
(J) (1935) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 412. 423 (F.B.) (3) (1923) 1.L.R. 1 Ran. 370.
(2) (1929) 1 L.R 7 Ran. 569. (4) ([925) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 29.

(-I) 10 L.B.R. 396.
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One of the prcmi;-,es UpOD which the appellant's
DAW E contention that the conditious including the rendition

MAUN~'AUNG'of help in the acquisition of the; family propniies
THEIN. and the discharge of the falher's 01 the mother's

responsibilities, as the case may be, are prerequisite to
the acquisition of the status itself, proceeds is that the
orasa's right to receive in certain circumstances a
quarter share of the family estate is a special prefere!1tial
right. The special preferential character of the right
loses much of its strength when it is borne in mind
that in actual practice it is not often considered to be
to the 01 asa's advantage to take a quarter of the estate
upon the death of one of the parents. For example, in
a,family of less than four children it will be [lion'
advantageous to the orasa to await the death of the
surviving parent (1). Although there is no direct
textual or judicial pronouncement to the effect that the
orasa having taken his or her quarter share.in the estate
is debarred from participating in the inheritance upon
the death of the surviving parent there has in my
experience never been a claim put forward by an orasa
child who has already received the quarter share on the
death of one of the parents to a further right of
inheritance on the death of the snrviving parent along
with other children. The sentence

(\ Let the mother and younger daughters take all the residue of
the property animate and inanimate "

in paragraph 4 and the sentence

" Let the residue be divided into four parts of which let the
eldest SOll have one and the mother and yonnger children three 11

in paragraph 5, of Book 10, Mamtkye, indicate that an
orasa child, who has already recei-Jed a quarter share

(1) U May Qung's Buddhist Law, 'lnd Ed., p.252.
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on the death of one of the parents has no further right
of inheritance in the family estate on the death of the
~llrviving parent v..hen there are other cbildren. 'The
proposition Ihat the orasa's share vests on the death of
the parent of the same sex [o~e Pan On v. Tun Tlza (1)
following til\' i'rivy Council ruling in Tun Tlza v,
ilIa Thil a/l'/ "I"as (2) ; Ma E Mya alld alia/her v.
(! Pc fA/.\' Iwd "II,,'/"s (3 I] is sufticient to show tbat if
,ueb a clailll be allowed the orasa would be in a
positiou to claim in addition to the share to which he
is entitled equally with the other children on the death
of the surviving parent his orasa's quarter share in
the event of the surviving parent dying within twelve
years of the death of the first dying parent, which is
contrary to the settled law that on the death of the
parents the children arc entitled to inherit the cstate
equally. [n a family of more tban four children the
orasa who has not enforced his vested right upon the
death of one parent will f1nd it advantageous to take
his orasa's quarter share upon the death of the
surviving parent if such a claim is not barred by
limitation. But in a family of less than four children it
would obviously not be to the advantage of the ora-sa
to claim his quarter share before or upon the death of
the surviving parent provided the estatc has not
materially deteriorated, which contingency is irrelevant
ill seWing a legal proposition,

For the ahove reasons I agree with my Lord the
Chid Jnstice in «ccepting the decision in lJ![a Aye Yil1
ami olhers v. Ma Mi Mi and oltzel'S (4) to the effect that
for an ora-sa ta qualify far his special rights joint living
with the surviving parent and active assistance in his
or her duties is not necessary as correct, although the
statement appcaringjn the judgment of that case that

DAW E
v.

MAUNG Ami",,"
TUElN.

(1) 1.1 L.B.r..:. 192.
(2) 9 L.B.R 56.

(3) (l925j LL.R. 3 Ran. 281.

HI (1929) LL R. 7 Ran. 569.
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their Lordships of the Privy Council did not intend (0

lay down a definite rule (0 be rigorously followed
appears to me, with all due respect (0 the learned
Judges, to have been due to an inaccmate appreciation
of the actual decision of the Privy Council in (he case
of Kirkwood v. 111al/Jlg Sit-I and another (l). Although
their Lordships set out the eonditiops upon (he
fulfilment of which the status of oraslI depended as
enumerated in the Kycl-yo Dlzammathat, their actual
decision is to be found not in that passage but in the
last sentence of (he next paragraph of the judgment
[2 Rangoon, page 787J which runs as follows:

(e The following propositions clearly emerge from the rules
propounded in the Dha11l11laihats~ viz. that the designation orasa
is not limited to a son and that it connotes the ddest or first-born
child who is competent to undertake the responsibilities of the
deceased parent."

In the result I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice
in his conclusions botb on the question of fact and on
tbe question of law involved in this case and I concur
in the order proposed by his Lordship.

MOSELY, J.-I agree with my Lord tbe Chief Justice
that the plaintiff performed the ordinary duties of an
orasa son. He did what was required of him. He was
not very bright, though his mother admits that he was
as intelligent as his younger brothers. He was not
required to do very much. He did not make a good
shopman but helped in the business at hom~; nor did
his father render any great assistance in the family
business; it was managed by the mother. .

The plaintiff was given a large wedding.~present by
his parents,-Rs. 16,500. He lived wilh his parents
latterly for several months, and llnlike his brotbers
attended his father in his last illness. He was allowed

11) (1924) I.L.R. 2 R tn. 693.
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III {:d " iI· . ';1"" (I! fl:l ... ':nil;!" male nlerrlber of the
Ltl lld , ~\i, i; !h;!Oll;h·d I!:·. j'c'ie/efta or v.raler
hh.tii ... ,\. I, !.1;!1 tlJi:=-"!,d. -!Il llil: ...: 1938, when he
\\'.1:: J"l~;" I".\\.,/!:I Lj~; daiifl ;1', plU'\rL son, he \vas
()i1~'fl'! I" {~~. ,l 'Ii .t:" I ,i 'llIU"';! ;.... l::ill H.... 4)000 ~.nd

1\.\ d,""\!' ;1' 11!;1~ L; Iud alrt..lr} , l':~l'i\'l~:l rnllJi his
11111!l1f;" 1:i~I,' ii, I·. til': \:.dll;:" of l? ..... .i J7U:;.

'1·,1'" (.! ,"/: ! ..•. JL' '1""1 ' 'I" '11'(1'" f (!",' 11,(; II."',',',',".'. ),' ~._ '~I' hlll,t. ,., I,

•. ', • • • ': .", t-" '1-'11 l'r~l' " ' t']O' s'" J•• .. tIllC!"!' \' '-"1"V~.·'l, t,::. ;','.\ "ttjd:l'_. <~,,- ~ ..... ,tl. L .... :. ,.l,tt...t::- .. 'C- J

;"'i'· I:, I,: ,'j •. Plii;';:.a,.f.:t',l' ;ul.d as. a re\\'ard for past
,. ,,;,,;!,ljj,\' i: r;l: ;{\~qi.lisition of UH; fmnily property.
Ti~t" <.:\p:·.. ··.;'·:td! "a.-;sist in the acquisition of family
p,l'}" 1(>' (:'1:.'-, II'di,! (l {ijl'(~ wi::.:n tit!· children lhled
\\;11: i.: \. I'. ;,',J. :1\,,1 \\'ol!:I'r! \\'£!;; tilcn"---(l,, is shown
frld1, ill: {I""'.I:: ,': {I,ll,) UI:._ jJ!Ulilliilol!/(zl-kya'il'y

1',',,"'1'1';,1.( {., I: i' (·lii'lt·:·,llUJP;illt..' {,hill; uf (he eldest
.' ,. 'J

(hI J '...ddl' I , t;Il,J/:'<! :11 II;ttiCS Rl ~l.lld BS o~ UIC Kirn,vun, " , ,
"J :''1>',',' '" I iii""!n ",.., " .... '.

~I i, (:!'" I ",,,<i, 1\"0 admissions jn the course of his
:1,:"!I:d'\l,'n! \,;\'ili('L I find h~rd to reconcile \vith his
r;,.:~;~:I;! S!::;:lIi~,',ifn~. JIc s:'l.id that.. if the eldest son

\n·!1. :~ ~tndt'ill li\,jJi;~ ;!lnc;1d wilen hi:"': fathei' died, h<::
e",\11d ll;,)~ I!: j\l':{ic:{', and '''ould IiO!' in pi"acticc-~ be
(!t..:h.u·rct! I: (.',. i n, I.·i\·iil;~ Ilis skirt" <I~: fJ!'f! ....·{; child i.f It(:

chdlflCd i;.
[Ii" 0:, 'j, "I", co"ceded Ihal tl:e decision in

Aft: ..h, 1'", ,.',<,' !'i/;:'}'s v, Jla. JlIi Mi and oil/as (1.)
W::, \.: ,1 :".' l: :U:'.·! Lht; n.:a~on he gave for that was that
an o;I';I'i.:i· il~ (~o\'crnnlcnt service living apart frOlTI his
P,~TI:,' t" ",~ 1,'., is usually bound to do, has assisted (he
LlJ)lity 1!1:·~rl.'I) by obtaining an official position l-:h!~.h

ri..·.(k,i!j):i~: fo it!) credit-
[( j', il11[lossibte to reconcile these admissions wilh

tlie al';,:'ill1e1' [ tll;,t the provisions of the Dl;o11111wU;a!s
------,-,-._,-------'----''-------,-----

(l) (19221 LL.R, 7 Ran, 569,

l'}11

fI,!,··;· E

••
MACK!J t".i"lG

TH!i!~:,
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must be strictly adhered to, which require assistance in
the acquisition of the family property.

It is clear that the various Dlzam11lalhals give the
third qualification of the orasa son in two quite

MOSELY. j. different ways. The earliest Dhammalhal, the Mana
(p. 58, Digest), only requires that the son be
" competent to assume the duties and responsibilities
of his father." I quote the translation from the Digest.
The Bunnese is (j apa 'l,fJlIU go ake YZ~IC v'WeI !Jsaun-g
Imaillg tid ", i.e., one c:tpablc of shouldering the burden
of the father.

The. PYll DllIIllllltrrlhal, whieh dates from 89,
Burmese Era (p. 59, Digest), requires that " the eldest
born" be "a son who helps the parent in the
acquisition of property." The Burmese is perhaps
vaguer. It reads; "1I1iba do i si!,'i£!a go Ifsha pe (lit i
ge tho gon k)'ezu Imin pyezon I lzau ! Iza ..., i.e., a mall \\,ho
will llelp or is likely to help in the acquisition of
property-if he has that capacity. •

The Vilasa Dhall/.l/1atlwl (455 B.E.), says, "If he
helps the parents in the acquisition of the family
property.' ,

The Myingun Dlzammallzal (1012 RE.), says,
" Competent to assume the father's responsibilities....

The Van 11 ana Dhammalhat (1126 B.E.), (p. 65,
Digest), says; "Helps the parents in the acquisition of
the family property ", as does the Rasi Dhammatlzat
(1129 B.E.), (p. 65, Digest). !

The Manuvanl1ana DhalllJuathat (1134 B.E.), an
amplification of the 111anu, says "one who assumes the
duties ·and responsibilities of his father."

The Manugye (1114 B.E.), which is the
Dlzal/1111athat of paramount importance, according to
the decision of. their Lordships of the Privy Council in.
Ma Ruin l}win v. U Shwe Gon (1\, is silent on the
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qualilical.i",l' ,.I [I". "r(!.'Il. Ii dcab witl, ib,' partition
between tlH ulltllh'l and ~;f·lb Oli thl:' (k~t1!J or Ihc h.ihcr
in Book X, '-'11 Iltll 1 ~l il J 2'i.i).

As n'lll.liJ..: d 111 :1f f l /I/u r; v. l1illllllj.: ,\lll"(' YIU nun

VIII' (I),

q Nf' dHld~. I' ,.. ,iI' /,. ;\11"" !q~.l:dlllJ: II:: ':",d', flj:e·

JOlwlh delleI'd! I j., -',-,., (':'\'; C;l hi-, or h':I' .t.:..;idc'lI'O;: nti l ! tile
f;ullih ;tlloll"·l!·.:· ... i·· , .! I:..f'l!n. 01 lbl d'·Ct;.,,(,(,' i'an'I:~, LJul

lids I'eqni-,j'( :.1 c'·! j" l:.!\c I",C!- {knpPl...'d j,~ Ili0tit (·f th:;- htest
J)/IIWfllll/!lt,l; ."

The LJiltl J:L f!llJ }:cz / J:..)aii.', in another ~(Issag~ (q Ij~Y(ed

at p, 117 (If H,·, I)igc·;n. clealing \yith ~KO\'l";U)nS

tl}(lstly l k;lrl~' (iIJ:,nl;:~ 1 f'li tLc sup...:rscs.... jr.ll f;: the

ddesl cldld h .... lih' y\;,:ll.~('l c;lild(\:u 011 till' !Uil>i1ity
of the cldv..;1 {llild 1" I"'l rln ill li!iaJ dllfi<:sJ !':tj:' Un;' the
dekst SUI! ()! (J;llli;t::;:: ~;l:,)!J1,J he ~.tlrK'I~,('ded

and agai 11

"on1r tllOSt' \'.il'l ;1ll' ("ompdcnl to take liPOP lI\elllsdv{, ... the

dt1tie~ :uUII"'S:I01:$i'I,:!':IL::: of til:.' P~ti·~·;!t~ ii' ti:e c()!ltlol (j: ;:nd
.1ooldllr, ;tfler Ii>- \~·;'!!.In n~ t!:.; YPl!ilgr:i' dlildrci! ~"'-'.l:·l ho;.'
.(let:nlr·c1 LIH: (·ld'''.l.·

1 agffT win: Hi)' Lore! lhe Chief Justil'<:: that iq the
decisioll of ilH il Lurtlships of the Privy Council, by
which we ar\.' 1(i be guided) ]{irkwood alias fl.1a Tlzei,'l
find o/her.' v. Mml1lg Sin aNd another (2), the passage
quoted from the Kyetyo Dham1l1athat (at p. 786 ibid) i~

.i\ quotation only and does not embody tbe decisi,1;; of
their Lordships. Their Lordships were there tkd'ng
with the definition of ,the term "orasa daughter" for
the purpose of deciding whether there· could be an

19~I

D.~w E
v.

!\l ;;.mw A l)f~03

TLmw,

MOSELY.) ,

(I) (t92Ji l,L,l: . .1 n:m. 37~. 12) (1924' I.L.R. 2 Ran. 6(J3 we.!.
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orasa. son in the family as well as an orasa daughter.
The third qualification of the orasa son or daughter
quoted there from the f\yetYfJ was that he or she, if a
son, helped in the acqui:;ition of the family property
and the discharge of the father's responsibilities; or, if
a daughter, helped the mother in the care of the
property and the control and management of the house
hold.

But the actual decision of their Lordsbips in the
case is contained in the passage which lies imm"diately
below (at pag" 78() ilnd p:tge 787). It was this:

~, of- '* that the designation urasl/ is not limited to a .sOil :l:ld
that it connotes the eldest Or Ilrst-born child who is competent to
undertake the responsibilities of the deceased paren~."

I do not think that I appreciated this when I said
in In no Ml11mg Thein Maullg v. Ala Kywe and others:
(1) that their Lordships of the Privy Council intended
to lay down there that one of the three essential
conditions for the existence ()f the status of oraS<1 is
that the child, being a son, helps in the acquisition of
the family. properties and the discharge of the father's
r~sponsibilities.

I must modify, too, what I said.there (at page 447)
that the decision in Ma Aye Yin and others v. Ma Mi
Mi afld others (2) was wrong. The decision was right,.
but, as my Lord the Chief Justice has pointed out, the
basis of the decision was wrong. It was not that thei.
Lordships did not lay down a rule which they intended:
should be rigidly followed, but it was that the rule laid
do,,';n by their Lordships was that it is only necessary
for the ddesl child to be competent to undeJiake the·
responsibilities of the deceased parent and not that it is.
necessary for him to help in the acquisition of the
family property.
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It is h;mlly lH;u;ssary to say that any other
{;OIl,IUSillll w(JulJ be lI11l'"ssihle uncler the conditions
01 ",odem Burmese society ",h<"ll' joint living and joint
wllrking by the children and tk p:trents is no longer
lhe Tule, I "111 bound to say tk,l ill the cot·rse of my
judicial expericncl' I have never "<Jill" ""ros:' or heard
of a t:aSt \vhere the clain1 of an O!'{~.·:~7 SC·~1 hclS heen
clis,,"tcd on grounds akill to those in tlir "'<""t'I1! c;,',,,.

As regards the appeal before us, it i" s·,;,,.." ,.' to.>
~ay llt:tf"l wllalcvcr vie\v of the law be takelJ} HIt: Ut'ioj"j'JiL

of the Judg(: of original instance was cCJ~T ...:cL 'j'jr;~

plaintiff did render assistance in the <1cquis1tion of 'fhe
hmily pr0i-)erty and the plaintiff was cO!1'I'etcn: 10
aSSlIll1<; the dill ies of his deceased father,

J \\'ould th('r"r,,!\' dis!l!iss t1,i'< ;l!'P':;']

H\U,j.· };lgJ(\ \\111:111> !;l,,!i!; ('lt~d,lll'.;l;ceth;tt

Uti, appc,d s!!()1l1d I" di-dlii'-.·,: ,I I ..... ]:i r;:ll; h()'\\'c;,.'(;r
J

liL,' i(l S;ty a f~\\' \\\Ird-, ,I.'> lh~.Ic j,,~ ~{)[lIC C·()lltl(IYCIS.lr ;:15

tu \\ Il.lt till' rl,'l/ui',il(:-; for lile statl!~ nf ,tlJ orasa cbild
;11 v rU1d .;lS lp \r!IY ;l fJllc-fonrih shzrn:. is given to the
lJJ'lISI! cilild i!l Iht parental estate on the death of the
P;li"{:lll of 1.11(.: saniL' sex. The ncCesS,H"Y' requisites
accordilll:' to tile learned counsel for tip~. (tl)',)~liani ~n;.' ~

(1) til<t[ h<: or ,h,' is lite first hom chi1,: ; \7.) th<tt k or
silt: aHaill'" l11;ljnrily and (3) hdps l:i~h~'l' ji' fhe i~cqi.!;si

ti"l1 of Iht: I'!luil)' prop<:rties and c\i:,,:Lilrgt 0' the
faU".:!'s responsibililies j or, if a daugLL.:,·, bell'S the
molhn in lI". care of lhe propertic' and th'e
-control and ll1anagclnent of the bouseho!c1 \':hich lie
particularly within the mother's duliE's. Lean:.ed
counsel further submits that unless the. eldest hom
child fulfils all these three conditi'rms, 11:, o~· she, ;IS the
case may be, will not acquire the status (.f an (l"{;,N

child and that a one-fourth share is giwn as a special
reward lor helping the parents iri the acquisition

D,Aw:IE
~,

I\bl1l\1G AUf::>£>
'f'rlmN,
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of properties. On the other hand, counsel for the'
respondent submits that all that is gec"ssary to acquire
the stD.tus of an omsa child is that the child should be
the eldest born child and that, if the child is a son, he
should be able to shoulder the burdens and responsi
bilities of the deceasedo father and, if the child is a
daughter, she should be able to shoulder the burdens·
and responsibilities of the deceased mother and that the
reason for giving a one-fourth sharc to the 0 rasa child
is to enable it to discharge the special duties. In
support of their respective contentions the counsel rely
on the decision of their Lordships given in Kirkwood
alias Ma Theili \'. Ma1l1/.t, Sin ami llliother (1). In order
to understand and appreciate what the actual decision of
their Lordships in that case is, it will be necessary to
make a brief survey of the Dlzalllmatlzats. The texts
froln the various Dlzamlllathais dealing with the
question in dispute are collected in sections 30 and 33
of U .(}aung's Digest. There are thirty-three of these in
section 30 and they deal with the question of partition
between the mother and the eldest born son on the
death of the father, These Dhall1111at/zats may be
divided into five groups:

The first group consists of (1) the Vilasa, (2) the
Dlzamlllathat-kyaw, (3) the Kyetyo and {4) the Kalidaw.
What in effect these Dlzammathats say is that the eldest
born son should not only be competent but should also
help the parents in the acquisition of properties so as to
be entitled to a one-fourth share.

The second group consists of (1) tht'. Pyu, (2) the
Vattnana, (3) the Rasi and (4) the Sanda. They say
that the eldest born son who is competent and who
he1p's the parents in the acquisition of properties will
get his father's personal belongings and tbe properties
which form the appanage of his office on the death

(1) (1924) 1.L.R. 2 Ran. 693.
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of the LIth,.. Ii! :odd;li"" to these properties these
111,of/l.fIltrlha(, ~~,,:< ii ... dol, ,( sr,f) a one-fourth ~hare,

A.... 10 \\'11\ he l~· .l~i\t ii ;1 (illl" lllurth Sll;,lH'J the FYi! ,Hid
1111 :-l(J'Ildll ....ay ll;,d til. \ Id{ :.( ~,\Jll j.; ~~i\'('Il~; (1IW-[Ol;l ill

share so Ula1 Ili..: !P'l', cilJdlUUi;' fill rallllly_ 1'111 J.:'(ui
"lil.\'~, lll~Llllle eL:L~'·/t S'Jjl 1;; gi\'{:1J a oliL'·lfjwll! sl1.l!! a ....
he lIilS 10 ~h():dd:'r iIil' duiic~. and rC:1puJi~.,ihililie;-;pI 1;ll,:

lal,IIt'I' :Iud f(\ Pil.:-lI.'l\,C th~ social st.!JlIliog 01 ihe i. '!!':!).
'1'1 I' I ,. • tl I I 'II" /fjJlIl!lil.: (IH.. :, IhH gn--e any rcason \\11) Il' rl·.l,···,L

;011 is l~i\"I'!l ;i (I!H'-fuilrtll s!lare.
'I'll\" (1;:;,\ ~~i,;t~;; con:.ists of (1) th •.; Alalfo, (2; ';/;t.:

f\'ttin;;:;I1, V", H.~· Jij'iJj;:,u!l~ (4\ {be TCED, (5) the.

"

(' , . • I . _. 11 -, . "-\ t' TT ''ilfllliff rl,'ll.'!.'/!:, \';,i tPe'. t'tC! lea("f,/H, \/1 :1C l)..)'anll~r

;~Ilrl un fll:: A,i,un: l/dlUllH!{!, They say t1~at the SO~l is
111 the li,..;l IlL" v t,' r1.'l til'.', f:lUH~rls'personal belongings
a tid UIi l pJ! 'I"'i, I ! f' ':, \':; i li !: ! ( q t1 j t1! (' ~q 1p;'lIL t,-':;C of his offi ce
aM IH' Illl.'-, !:, ~:' ~d'l' Ill, dllli\'~ and J'l:spo1l5ibi!iiies
of ll,w CdlH'l i\' i'f~,ll(j,.., tIll.' r{'~,{ of tlic properties)
t1H')! tm\· 11,;1i I,,,·:>' ... ". ",·I:t onc-fourth share and, -'

till' lIitlll'<:1 i. I"~ 1:'·' " 11;),,,· Itlllllhs share, Oniy four
(,f lItCII1, 1I:!!:t' l\. i i) II:<- /\'0 ill.'!.ZiI , (2) lIte 'l'ezo, (3) the
IH111/ti f'o/Jlltti.',] ,tn,! (:~} tlll,: I<Y/I,Hllel give reasons why
t'e f;pl! i .., It~ J~;, t .: ~';;"-!ollrtl: share. I'he [{aillgza ar~d

th 'Ft·,.:/. S,I\' IJl.I! iii,' :~i!n ("'!t'.~'-> a oH<.;-four!l! share as iF"::
~ :-,

( 'ct· 'I· ,.. 'f I' l' ,,J :"}\I!I':. I:I~' .uIUi.,'. j ji\' J: aJ!l~ f?lI!!una says Il,t.:

tlw ~I) J~[;f~. a {II;:' !,qpfi: ~.h~lrl' :IS ht; h'ii:-: in uphs:)Jd til::.:
(ath~:i" 11!,~.iil~.q ,tI·;:l OHI:T, IlltJ,ecasc(lftbt;!\-Y01Ulcf,
it g:IYN \oil {:I!' i;"I; t-d:, a oi!{;-Iour{h share b~caust~ he. , '

aSHlln\I::'; "1:" fa!Jlt'l '~. respunsibilities) discharges his
cll1l;('s iU\{[rl:llinll<':. tile f:nllj!y. '

'I'b~' \tjl gr,'Iup consists of fifteen Dila.;;Z11la!lur!s,
I'i ..~" (I) lil\: \'Cu, (2) the J)!Jo11l1lla, (3) the Manugye,
(4) II\': MlllI-uy\(S) tile !'inicc!la)'G, (6) the Pakastliii;
(7) lh,: Nd1"'I{;\iJ'l the Mal1N, (9' thePan!71J1, (10) the
J{11~lgYI/!/IIi;'!; (b.~,,: ·J)ayajja, (I2) the Warlllin;;a;
(Dl lite: /Il!ttlftl'!',.:a, (l4J;the AlIIweboil and (15) the

n....wE:,.
M ....Ul~G- A::1'...1

1'[1"8\:

lh! r
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194> Cittara. They say that the eldest son is to get a one-
D>.w E fourth share and the mother a three-fourths share, but

MAU~~'AUNG they give no reason why the son is to get a one-fourth
THEIN. share.

BA U, J. The fifth group consists of two minor DhallIll/allzats,
viz., {I) the Manussika. and (2\ the 1I.ul/f.ya. The
Manussika gives only the father's personal properties
and the lands used as an appanage of his office to the
son and the rest o[ the properties to the mother. In
the case of the [(ullgya, it gives three-fourths to the
mother and one-fourth to all tbe children including the
eldest son.

The texts which deal with the question of the
partition of properties between the father and the
eldest born daughter on the death of the mother are
collected in section 33 of the Digest. They may be
divided into four groups:

The first group consists of (1) the Mana, (2) the
Manussilw, (3) the Kaingza, (4) the Kalldaw, (5) the
Tezo, (6) the Vannadlzalllllla, (7) the 111anu""mmana,
(8) the Mml.uyill, (9) the Vicclzedani and (10) the
Panalll. They generally give the personal propertief
of the mother to the daughter and allow her to kejJ
what has been given to her by the parents. They i"e
the rest of the properties to the father.

The second group consists of (1) the Pyu, (l the
Waru, (3) the Dizamma, (4) the Manugye, J) the
Van/Mna, (6) the Rasi, (7) the Vinicchaya\8) the
Pakasani, (9) the Rajabala, (10) the Sand (11) the
Manu, (12) the [(ungyalinga, (13) the Dayr.a, (14) the
I,Varulinga, (15) the Dhammasara, (16) t;'A11lwebon
and (17) the Cillara. They give Ont;/u;th to the
.daug~ter and three-fom-ths to the fathy/ No reason is
given why a one-fourth share is give!)" the daughter.

The third group consists qf lthe Vilasa, (2)
the Dhammathat [(yaw and (3\ / Kyetyo. They
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give PIll',(ourfh to lite d:lughter, the reason being th~J

she hdps Ihe l'aretds ill Ihe acquisition of properties.
'1'1,,; r('IIll1, g' Ollp ,'olbists of the J(lwja and the

J(}ltrlt.llei, TI,,· I"/II/ill giv('s t1lree-fourths to the father
and olle-f')lIrlh to ;tll o(h"r cl,ildrc!J including the
eldest da\lghtl'r. '1'1", I'\'I{.//..'Id ;;;vc's all Il'e properties
inherikd by th" Itlolhn alld h,tlf or lhe properties
which the mother has acquired by llsill,t:: 1I1(" I,rnpl'l"ties
given to her by h"r hush'Htd to lhe <Iaugh!"r

From tbis brief survey of the liltalllllwll/i,I,' ii \\'ill
be seen that in lhe case of the division of pr"perfi,'s
between the mOther and lhe son on the death or the
father, only four Dha1ll1l1allwls ~-ay thal the S(ln should
not only be competenl to shoulder the duties and
responsibilities of the father but also should help the
pareots in the acquisition of properties hefore h,: ("an
claim a prefen:ntial sbare, \Nhat tI,e Illajul·jj y "I lI,,,
lJItOI//11Ur.I!'II{S including the MII-/mJj)' " s,t)", is that the
son is entitled lo gel a one-fourth sliare: on tli" death or
th<: father. In the case of the division of properties
between lI,e father and the daughter on tilt: (!call, of the
1110tlin, only three Dltam/llafhafs say that in order to
be entitled lo get a one-fourth share the daughter
should help the parents in the acquisition of propcrties.
The majority of the Dltallllllllfitais simply allo\\'s a onc
fourth share to the daughter ,md three-fourths to the

.falher. Though the majority of the Dltallllllatllllis
does not give any reason both in the case of the son
and in the case of the danghter why they should each
get a one-fDurth share on the death of the parent of the
same sex, the reason is, however, in my opinion quite
-obvious if reference is made to the texts collected ill
sections 31 and 32 of the Digest. According tt) these
texts, the SOil gets only the properties given to him by
both the parents and a few slaves and a few head of
{;attle, but the rest bf the iJtbpelties goes to the f,ither
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on the death of the mother. So, in the same way, on
the death of the father the daughter gets only the
properties given to her by both the parents and a few
slaves and a few head of cattle: the rest of the
properties goes to the mother. If, as is suggested, 8

one-fourth share is given to the eldest child as ;}
special reward for helping the parents in the
acquisition of properties, why is the child then n"t.
given a one-fourth share on the death of till" p;lI('1l1

of the opposite sex? To be consistent and 1",l:,1( ai,
a child should be given a one-fourth share "Il 11)1."
death of one parent irrespective of the Sl'X !II' Ihe
deceased parent. As the child is not S(1 gin'll, Ihe
suggestion that a one-fourth share is givcn as " 'I j)', lal.
reward for helping the parents in' thc aClI\li,dli<i<i !If
properties is in my opinion untenable. Thert' Illtlst he
some other reason for this preferential lreatlllt'lti alld
the reason is that the eldest child, if he be a ,.(>Il, and
not affected by any disability, should take the I'Ltcc of
the father, and if it be a daughter and not affected by
any disability should take the place of the mother.
That is what the texts coll.ected in section 49 of the
Digest say. They say that the eldest brother shall look
after his you nger brothers and sisters as a father would
and that the eldest sister shall. look after her younger
brotllers and sisters as a mother would and the younger
brothers and sisters in turn should respect their eldest
brother and sister as they would their parents.

Ex-Kinwun Mingyi U Gaung who was recognized as
an authority on Burmese Buddhist Law explained the
law Oil tile partition of properties between tile mother
and the son on the death of the father and the partition
of properties between the father and daughter all the
death of the mother as understood and administered
.during the reign of the last two Bprmese Kings in his
book called the Attasankhepa. See sections 1SS and



l'N1 J

LSI, d h is book where the partition between the mother
and the son on the death of the father and the partition
hetween the father and daughter on the death of the
mother is made on the same lines as is made in the
majority of the Dlzammatlzats, that is to say, on the
death of the father one-fourth goes to the eldest son
and three-fourths go to the mother and on the death of
1[le tnothn one-fourth gocs to the daughter and lhree
fourths to the lather. He gave no reason as to why
onc-lonrlh is given 10 the eldest son, but the indicalion
of Ihe reason is 10 be found in section 233 of the book
where hc' said:

U Of the children of these several wh-es, the law as to the SOn

of \\'hich wife :-;hould be the orasa is that the SOn of the first
llw.rried wife should be constituted the orasa, provided that he is
al lie 10 Iw 11' the burdens ;lJ1d responsibilities of his parents. If
snell a ",on llvt,:olll<;'i incapacitaled (phvsical1y or mentally) the son
of ;LIlY other wik, S(J long ;l~ he can bear the burdens and
respPIl'dbilitic:-, oj his pan:n{sl shall bt: constituted the ora-sa
and as :->l!l:h, he shall be entitled to inherit his father's hereditary
litlt~~ :llld j llsigni;l o( oflicc and also to receive the share of orasa."

That was also the view of U May Oung who in his
book on Buddhist Law, Second Edition, at page 243
said :

".\' '1'1' fl I'I 11 orasn 1 t len,-lIl t lC pnmary senSe 0 t 1e wore -IS a.
child who Oil the death of one parent. is competent to represent
till': deceased and in the capacity of representatbre is entitled to
Dllc-fourth of the parent's joint estate.'1

/

On ~xal1lination of the case law I find that thc same
VICW as was expressed by Mingyi U Gaung and
U May Oung was adopted in Ma Mya Thu v. Maung
Po Thin (1). It was said there that the eldest son,
if competent, is the representative of his deceased
father and in that capacity is entitled to one-fourth

(1) P,)" L.B" 585,

1.94-1
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share in the parental estate. In
lYIi M0 Yi (1), the learned Judicial
Upper Burma said-

Nga Lu Daz(' v.
Commissioner of

M U J U The eldest son is generaU)! but Bol necessarily the auralhaDA , •

son. The son who in case his father dies or becomes incapaci
tated is competent to take his place in the family is the aur£1lha.
son. If the eldest son be blind or othenvise incapacitated, his
younger brother, if competent, is the auratlta son .. Again
though the eldest son cannot claim one-fourth of the estate
from his father On the death of his mother\ he can claim that
share from his mother On the death of his father, because he then
takes his father's place in the family.ll

In spite of certain observations mack in the course 'of
his judgment passed in Kirkwood alias M ([ Thein v.
Maung Sin and another (2) which might make one
think that he took a view different from the one
expressed above, Maung Kin J. came to the same
conclusion as abo\'e at the end of his judgment. He
said at page 712 of the Report:

I; In the result I \vould hold that the eldest-born Icgifi1Jlll[C
daughter has ihe n"t.ht to claim a quarter share Oil the dealh of
her wolher 'wbeliIcr she co-c;vis!s 'l(.'ifh SOl1S or not and fll(1[ the
eldest-born child is lIle l1rasa, although. tI$ regards the claim to a
quarter share Oil the death of olle oj the parcH/s, it would dej)clld
upon the circu1Jlstances of each particular case wlu:lIu:r the d,11m
can be made or not, thal is to say, if the child is a 5011- he cau Duly
make tilt claim from the mother, on the groulld that ht sleps into
his deceased fatha's place; similarly, if adau.lf.htcr, she can only
claim as Ol1e who takes the place of her mother."

From this brief survey of the Dhalllnza1hiits and the•case law it is quite clear that helping parents in the
acquisition of properties is not one of the requisites
for the status of an orasa child but what is essential is
that the eldest born child should be coinp-etent to
lihoulder the burdens and responsibilities of the parent
, ..-.- .'.. -- ,,'. -" ~.~"-, ......- ,.~ .

11) (1914-16) 2 U.B.R. 66. (2) 11924) I.L.R. 2 Han. 693.
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of the same sex on the death of the said parent and
that one-fourth share is given to the orasa child so
U,at he or she, as the case may be, may be abie to
discharge ilis or her special 'responsibilities. That is
also ill lllV "pinion the "iew held by their Lordships
of till: ['rivy COllllcil in Kir!i7t'ood's case (1). Their
l.ordsJ,il's s:tid at page 78(, :

'1 111111('11 L.n ..d"ll1p~' judgment, although il is Hot easy ~lways

to l't'('oneill" i~:c illc(lllg;~leJlcies with which the Dhawmathats
hl'islh..:, lIpOII "! careful comparison of the different enunciations so
lahodotl~lr hrought together in the Digest, the, following propo
sition:, (·.karly ell1erge from the fules proponnded in the Dham-

. lI/(/L1ur{\, 7'i:, .• lhat !ill"' designation orusa jg not limited to a son:.'and
that it ~'dtt!rllH'-> lllt' c! II's! or lil'st~born child who is competent
to oml"J'lakt' the n.· .... p;jllslbi1ilie~ of ll\t.~ dccl,.'asc(\ parenl."

r d" not lhi"k that their Lordships in ciling the
three cOlldilions melltioned in the Kyet)'o in the course
of t1,(:ir jodgmcnl meant to lay them down as essential
l:oncl ilions for· the status of an orasa child. The
objed of thcir Lurdships in quoting the three condi
tions from the Kyetyo was in ~y opinion to point out
lhe discrepancies appearing in the various Dham
1IIal/wts.

DUNKLIo:Y, J.-1 agree that this appeal must be
dismissed, and r agree with the order of my Lord the
Chid Justice regarding the costs. I can add nothing
m;cful tu the jndgments which have just been
delivered.

(11 119~~i..I.L.R 2 .Ran:. 693
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Before Sir Erllo,f Goodman Roberts, /{t., Chicf Juslice. Mr. Iustice 111)'<1 nu,
1111'. Justice Mosely, Mr.ltl;:;fic/'Ba U {Hid Mr. JlI~tiCC Dtlltkley.

NAGOOR GANI

zo.

A.K.A.C.T.A.L.C. CHETTIAR AND OTHEHS. "

Judgment-Order absolute In! Caf,orart-Pditioll for '.cn'1 1/0/ 'I ,\t/ll~ Ordrr
1101 appcn!lIblc-ilppcal frolJJ dCI;r/'c of Sillg/ l ll1t1:!,c (If 111,;11 COlllt_

APPea/auh onkr-Aetfoll, SI/if, )l/tll!.1Ilclll, /)on:c,()rdcl (1Ill.:lIl"f{II}~

Sll11I1lIOIiS-High Court Nilles (III,! Orders, r. ]91-U,IIIJ!.(!UIt 111',0.'1"/'1/, \' :1, t,
s 8,ord{,.f;-Lctfers j-Ja{t:nl, d. 13-Cod/) oJ Chill j'r(l(cdllr" '... 2 (2). :!/',

96.1M; O. 43, ".1

An order making absolute a rule Illsi for certiorari granted by" Judge I'll

the 0;ijo!inal' Side of this Court is not a judgment within tilt: meaning (If

clause 13 of the Letters Patent and noappea1lies therefrom.
In rc Dayabltai v. A .M.M. Ml/I'ugappa Cltettiar, I.LR 13 Hall. 457,

folIow{d.

A petition ior a writ of certiorari is not instituted, as a ~l it is, by a pl~lillt

or by an Ori~inatingSummons. The deci~ionon the petition h: an Order antI
it is not an tl:-dcr made appealable L1ndcr s. 104 or O. 43, r 1 of tbe Code qf
Civil Procednre or by an~' law [01' the time being in imce.

An appeal from a decree of a single Judge of this Court lies n'lt under
s.96 of the Code but tlllclcT d. 13 oUhe Letters Patent, <lnd an app{';!l rrOll1 an
order of such Judge is regulated by the provisions of tbe Code.

The term .< action" as used in the Judicature Act cannot affect tilt; dcllJli
Hon of the term <l judgment ., in the Letters Patcnt which means a decree, ami
.a decrcecan only be passed in a suit.

Chinery, Expa11c, 12 Q.B.D. 342; The King v. Westminster Asscs.~11Ie1Jt

Commit cc, (1917) 2 K.B. 2l5; Overseers of the POOy of MTalsa/l v. Londou &- S.lV.
'taihua)' Co.,39 L.T.R. 453 ; S. J. Blwgilal v. The Dakore Temple C01/lmittee,
30 C.vV.N. 459 (P.C.) : SalJitri v. Savi, LL.R. 48 CaL 481 (p.e.) ; Tata Irou aud

.Steel Co., Uti. v. Chief Re7.ICltuC A1lthorily of Bombay, J.L.R. 47 Bam. 72.:1 (P.C.),

discussed.

H. C. Cho7.t'dJl1Irj· v. K. S.LJeb, I.L.R 9 Cal. 482, c1istinguishe:d

U Ba Sa1t v. U Ya, eiv. Mise. Aprea1 No. 4S of 1940, H.C'. Han., over
luled.

Orders nncer s. 8 of the I~ango('n Ir,solvency Act are not jud~\1lentsl but
-orders appealable as such under that section.

Bodi v. K. Ba Gyi, [1940] Ran. 702, dictum dissented from.

-II. Civil Misc. .Appeal No. 62 of 1940 from the order of this Court on the
<Qtiginal Side in Civill'4isc. Case No. 163 of 1940.
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Clt/·rk (""il:, him }'. f\. BI/'") for tht: rt:spondents.
There is 11'1 rigl,t 01 appeal against all order In;lking

absolult: ;, rule lIi,i for ct:r!iorari granted on the Onginal
Side of tb~ High Court Bdor~ IX73, In England,
thert: was no right (If appeal a.~ai"st lhe issue or non
isgu~ of a prerug.ltive wril. Tht: Jndicalure Acts
provided a right of appeal for till' first time. A right
of app"al is a creatnre of stalul<: and the fact tint there
should be a right of appeal in a I!iven set of
.circumstances ghould not have any weight upon the
Court.

Tile word" judgment" in England corresponded
to tht: word "decree" in rndia ;Ind Burma, though in
England .iudgments wcrc not necessarily preceded by
gIl its. III the Kiug's Bench Division, there were
"actions" and in Chancer\', thcre were "motions"
wllich an' n01 necessanly suits. But this does not
affect til", ll1e;lnin.~ of qle word" judgment" in Burma.

The Code uf Civil Procedure applies to the High
Com! and in In I'e Dayablzai ji1t'a11das v· A,M.M.
Af-II1'lIgappa t1), Page C.J- was referring to the
.definition of " decree" in the Code of Civil
Procedure.

Though the decision in Jlllrri.~h Chunder v· [(ali
.81111<1,,1'; \2) appears to support the appellants to some
.exlt:nl yet il was referred (0 in the course of the
arguments in the l~angoon case and must be deemed to
have been duly considered·

[MOSELY, J. The decision in Httrrish Chul1der's
.case call be regarded as falling within section 47 of lhe
·Code of Civil Procedure and therefore, the order in that
,case was appealable-l

1941

GAHI
v.

A.K..A.C.T.
A.L.C.

C-HETTIAR.

(I; I.L R 13 Rao. 457 (F.B.). 121 I.L.R. 9 Cal. 482.
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Yes. Where a right of appeal is intended to be
given, it has been specifically given, See section 48 of
the Specific Relief Act.

Section 26 of the Cod~ of Civil Procedure says that
a suit must be commenced by a plaint. In the present
case, there was no plaint and the case is governed by
the Rangoon Full Bench decision. If a right of appe;d
is to be given in these c,lses, it is open j(l tlte
Legislative or Rule-making anthority to sa)' so.
(Compare the Rules as regards origin;,ting snltlllJons,
Rule 101 of the High Court l<uks anel Orders.)

In the decision in Tlte Neap/a (1 \, it \Va, ['(,jilted
out that under the old system, there was no appeal and
therefore a party asking for prohibition had to go from
one Court to another until he got one which \Vould grant
a writ. India and Burma inherited this old common
law power unaffected by any subsequent ,nodifications,
of the law in England. The first Charter of the
Calcutta High Court is dated 1862 and clause 15 of the
Rangoon Letters Patent is copied from clause 13
of the Calcutta Letters Patent. The decision in
The Recepta's case is also relevant to show that the order,
passed in this case is not a judgment within the
mean ing of the word.

J. B. Sanyal for the appellant. If the order finally:
determined the rights of the parties, it has the effect of
a decree. The word '< suit" is nowhere clefined and
it can be applied to all contentious proceedings in.
which the rights of the. parties are conclnsively'
determined. In Sa bilri v. Savi (2):it was pointed ont.
that an order which can' be reg<lrded as a, judgment;
within the Letters Patent is still app,ealable :though .it,
d,Qc,;§)JPU~11 within tlfe provisions of section 104 of t~e

III (1893) P. 255, 260. (2) l.L,R.48 cal. 481 (P;C.).
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Lqdl (J! tlvll P!OCCd'il~ See also Hen/. Singh \'.
Hasa1/! j)a., (i) , !~f!ijflli!1! Bodi V. f{ Ba Gyi (2);
1'.'Il/ts/ nrlfl1i l jVliT v, {;C\i! (~:t Reinhart (3), In the h~st

casc) ,( prJl':'" dlil}~ f;, r",\iocahfjp of a patent \\(1"

rcganh:d :I'. I'i, !!I, ";i'~ '. j'(\Cltin~ as ~-.; snit
C:lau:-,l' [.; lli tli" L!'i:\'~: PaLeJi~ \vas runended It'·

"{''){' ,. <',' , , ':\' _, "" J • 1 '-! Ju) and 11,:, p, .. 1~.\'j':'i~~,Y lIt(dCd,ts .n;;t~ Juugrnenl.:.., C';U;

tiH.'ltHJ,,: (Jl"\ k; .

Ed ,C
\.H,,'i-t!

1','I,i,', f,',',',>, ("'J' '''-,'''1 ""~ A'~·\"J,,·,'I,.\ 1,)';- ~11'> ?nc', -I'.... '!, \ ',1" ,,~tl:, ' ..... ' __ k"'-) '.J L. \0 _, ("',---'

.., I I, 1:~! 1" T'l 'J" 7 I , 1"
~)ru n''siHJ1hH>'i'" \,,\'jl,:n ,jay(11}un. l'lDanu,as case :-'.J.;'~

, I'" t ' 1'" ' j(to\,,'!; t ut (; ,'C1'U'; jl}canS;'t c ecree 111 a Sl1h It nlC"-lHt

n,p IHCiJ'C U,;l:':; d'~c,n.'..:: ji.i (til ?ct1i);J Tht. \vord ({ acticl': 1

i~ dcfllli:d j :-" 10;- of tl1--: lu;],L'ahir-.:: Act of lE/.1
I , {', I 1 'i {", J ,,- ~.' y" , •
'af~c, "',j i, :.'.di,u:! 'j,',>., 11 l:l:(~('; (Jj' 111c l.~Jjrij:~,L

Uel..-j,,,iliU:-, 0:: \, i,:,~; 1" i";(:; /\\'1i(\;1 incltH:L,:, ;11:

actioll f01 ;t \"I:! lJ l!J Ind'!'\l: 'J '! ;.,' r,'--/Ji,!..:·v. I'V'l'stnziJls:c~'

ASSeSSTJ1t'/{/ Ci,/'I,I}/iU(1 (·1); rH!i1 lh'ITfo[c\ then.; i:, ,-'
, l' f "<, , J I' ,ngh O' app,.':ll !:l Lil'..:: prc:-,cllJ C,I~}C, us, because i-tlC

worel (l actio1! J \Vil;:) 11.01 C01111TIOnly used in this country>
the Rangoon decision was led to regard the word
" t' lJ OJ' H • .L"ac lon 2,S ~,YL ii1Ylnous \Yld:' SUlL; moreover)
applicatio:"s Lr:.' p:ccroga£i\'( \\'rits \vere not iE tht.::

i' r ~ 1·.... i" I) ., _.
contcn1pl~\tn!, 0: 1:1(' _., ll,l, Jet,·::;, (lJ~ISlon.

Sel.'l:,,;;; 'j:/~ ({ ill:.: Jl~di"'.I~~If(· /\ct of 1873 dc!!i;(',,j

thl" \\ill(1C I"llllll""'",\ ....~" "e: .

"J' 1(1·,." ' \' ' 11 d. >':"', .• - , .. \.,';1, leel 'i...,!!"';)' ,',t· ,,\1 ;,!~'.dH;,i.-" V lIt { xc.:." 1;7

thost' d",:. ': :1::",
T1J:.~ F!:Li J " i: :: cL.:( 1;--,10':1 iii {lE. Hangooll case relied

tI l).);' (;-n·"I· J ", :\')' C-~n11"~';\ C"i';>"~' Ii' t,"e C"Irst 0' t,·,:f.'~;';;"':,t ,---" ".' "'., " ' ",,-,,,.,, '"', ,.~~,) ,t,,:,, ~ _ ~_\:..

nanlcly, S(I'O'/; ]crrtuchod v. DaJ:ore 1'(1711)[( COT1l1'tzili'"{(:'

(S) j"ll"" J' (;:'dr:l".;,'\~' \,'''''1': eOl':I~erl-1C'od \\'1'-,'1" e',a'!S~~ -'17 '-1·~,.1, ) , • .1 •. ~"""_j:"_ '.'~"'-' _ .'-' _.... ,'~ ' .....1, rd' ..

I 1 1 1 't " 1 3'-" 1" J:( ,t li.: p:!l ,t:·;~:I)~.,."lt·:· (~(10P t~d In CJ.("U.1se / IS QJnerent i j\J.~l?

,- -~- --- ---------------~-~-------------~--
\1; (;7, L,\.l~)(\

i2! [J 'l·j{\:11~;'ir:. 702.
(5)

4')

(3) 43 C,W.N, 697.
14) (1917) 2 KB. 215,

30 C,\Y,N. 459,,
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that adopted in clause 13. If "judgment" was
synonymous with "decree" and exciuded orders from
its scope, there was no need to have used the words
" not being an order made in the exorcise of revisional
Jurisdiction etc." in clau?e 13. The only provision for
appealing from the Original Side to the Appellate Side
of the High Conrt is clause 13 of the Letters Patent.

The meanipg and effect of the decision in Sevak
]eral1clzod's case was discnssed in Sital Din v. Anant
Ram (1) ; Shalzzadi Regall! v. Alakh Naill (2).

In Sabilri's case, all that their Lordships wanted to
say was that there may be orders which though not
appealable under s. 109 of the Code of Civil Procedure
may be appealable under clause 13 of the Leiters
Patent.

The word "decree" as used in the Privy Council
decision means no more than what that word meant in
English law as explained in E.v parte Chinery (3) ;
Onslow v. Commissioners of Inland Revenue (4) and
Ex parte Moore (5). The decision in TIle Tala Iron
and Steel Co., Ltd. v. Chief Revt1Iue Authority of
Bombay (6) supports the above submission, and this
is the third of the Privy Council decisions relied upon
in the Rangoon case. See also Ram Sarup v. [(amiz
U111melUlni (7).

There is no definition of the word "suit" in the
Code of Civil Procedure and section 26 gives merely a
procedural direction.

Clark in reply. Prior to 1873, no Oile would have
said that a petition for. a writ of certiorari would be an
"action." It may be an action within the meaning of

{ll I L.R. 55 AIL 326. (ol) 25 ~).B.D. 465.
(21 I.L.R.57 0411.983. (5/14 Q B.D. 627.
(3) 12 Q B.D. 342. (6) l.L.R. 47 Bam. 724.

(7) I.L.R. (1937] 0411.386.
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till" ,1uJicature ,\ds bu! il"" later definition canTIot
;lf1t'l"i t he question i 11 issue htf',I" this Court.

Tile juuglllt:!Il of the J''',/i (;""1' v,as delivered by

I~OBERTS, C.j.-Thig i ... ;t!; ilpp... ;:1 ~~l!:(liilSt an order
lllaking absoluh.: a rule nisi fOJ ("('di\JJ',lrj gt'antect by a
Jndge on ti,e Original Side of this C0lid,

A prelimioClry objeclion In> b',:,o" 1,,1;"1: by thl'
respondents tllat ,10 appeal does not lie, the ortle, lr,

qtlt:slioll not heing a judgiiH~nt within tIl:::: ITlt:aning {~f

clause 13 of the Letter;; P"len1
In our opinion, it is clear tlia~ tilt: rnati-:.~r 1~

concluded by the decisiul; of a Full Ber,cll 0: seven
Judges of lhis Courl in It, 1'1' J)aYilhh:li IiiuIH,da" and
olhers v, ,/.,]£,;1[, :], hi ","Ilf,/-, ('kniU' (1';.

That "V;I.:-; all.1j j:;,.J] ;l,;,;l," I';) (I,d,:; (111 il," OrignJ(tl
Sicl0 lrallsfcrrit!J.: (',-il;!1! ~,ilit [re'll' Cau:'!s in Oli';

mofussil f0r lrial ,,! i<,I1',_',,"'"
Il was held CI'-!' il,J! th. \\"11':.\ l. jlldgillcnt JI in

dallst: 13 of thtj l,t':lcl:-' J'atL:uf. uH::an:-; and is a decree
ill a ::;uit by WiJir:l1 Hie right~ of the parties at issue in
[lil: suit are det',rn,i,,,-,d, [-( was furtl1~i' held lh;-'( the
ll'I'I11 "Sll,'t" 1'1) l',',{O lo'~:",c P"I"I'; \'T,r,ll"ja<; ~H~""'"!,_I~.l •• u·", ... I ... !..'-"'-' .. " .... !o I.'::;

illsti{uted by a I'l;lin: (:r I ~.' ;l;) 0; igin;d:ll": S lill";l":IUl;::' i,"::
lhe mClUllcr pn:sni;!~'l: b: iL·· }"!Iik:, of t1:" COil;!. 1\11
other decisions t j! \r,l~. ~;.iid: :tl'C {I 01 ll('rs 11 (~l!"l Jlot
H jlld.~nlcllls'J 1I11d~'j Iii.' ;,.. ·[l<:rs P.l~,,·j;~: 0~ :l.Fptald:l!.::.
as such.

AtlilliUcdly ·t f'i.>fiiio:J k.:r a \vrit o~ Certi:)r~ri is not
illstitutvc1 by a pl;lil~t or b;o' all Origln;.d~!'g Sl~r~ln():.s.

It follows that the decisi!)" on the petitio;' i1ll1~t be an
order, and as it is nol 2.n order Inade appeahtbk t~r,dcr

tlie Code by section 101, or by the ruk~ fr;\I1),..d 1Ii,rk!
that section, Order 'f3; rule 1, or " by allY [<II" for the
til1le being in force ", no appeal can lie,

f
(1) ;1935) I,L.R, 13 Ran, 457,

19<'

"V.
A.K.A.L'!'.

A.L.C'.
Cnrt"t'frhR
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It should be noted that it is only the "judgment"
of one Judge of this Court which is appealable to a
Bench of this Court under clause 13 of the Letters
Patent, while in the case of appeals to the Privy
Council (clause 37), 'an appeal lies from a final
judgment, decree or order.

The decision in hz re Dayablzai .liwandos and
others v. A.M.M. Murugappa Clzettiar (1) relies on
three (really twO) .decisi£tCL' of their Lordships of tl:e
Privy Council. The first in order of time is Sabitri
Tlzalmram v. Sm'i (2), a decision of 1921. A passage
from the judgment (that of Lord Sumner) is quoted in
extenso at page 478 of In rc Dayablzai jiwandas and
otlzers v. A.M.M. l11urugappa Cheltiar (1). That was a
case of an appeal under clause 15 of the Letters Patent
of the Calcutta High Court (which is identical with
clause 13 ofthe Letters Patent of this Court l,-an appeal
from an order under Order 41, rule 10. There Lord
Sumner pointed out that the provisions of the Code
were (with exceptions whicb need not be considered),
to apply to High Courts, and that til c:refore an appeal
from the order of a Judge of tbe Higb Court is
regulated by the provisions of the Code. Clause 15
(c1. 13) of the Letters Patent provides an appeal from a
<lecree of the High Court.

In other words, an appeal from a decree of a single
Judge of this Court lies not under section 96 of the
Code but under clause 13 of the Letters Patent, and
Lord Sumner understood the term " juc1ginent " in the
Letters Patent as meaning" decree."

. Another case is Tafa 11'On and Steel Co., Ltd. v.
Chief Revenue Authority oj Bombay (3), a decision of
1923, on the meaning of "final judgm ent, decree or

(I) (1935) "L.R. 13 Ran 457. (2) (1921) I.L.R 48 Cal. 481, 488 (P.e.).
(31 (1923) J.L R. 47 Rom. 724 (P.C.),
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order.'· under clause 3<) of the Bombay Letter; Patent
(equals clause 37 of our Leiters Patent). In Ihis case
Lord Atkinson quoted with approval the definition of
" judgment" in Ex parte Chinery (1), quoted at page
'i72 of Iii rc Dayabhai ]iwandas and others v.
,'1.1/.,\1. MUl'llgl/Pf>a Chctlial' (2) where Cotton L.J.
said tltat "jlld.~lIlent" is a decision" obtained in an
actioll by which a previous;)' existing liability of the
defend;\Ilt to (he plain(iff is ascertain cd or established."
'vVe do not think it is correct (0 say as is said at page
477 of In rc Dayabhai ]iwandas and olhers v.
A.M.M. Murugappa Cheltiar (2) that their Lordships
in this case interpreted the word "judgment" as
I11caning l( decree. 'J

In .'in'ak IC1'lmdlOd Bhogi/a.l n.lld othcrs v. The
J)akol'c TClllp'" COIlIlIli/tee alld a/has (3), Sir John
Edge delivering the judgment of the Board in 1925
laid down that the term "judgment" in tile Letters
Patent of the High Court means, in civil cases, a
(lccrec and not a judgment in the ordinary sense.

Obviously Sir John Edge, a former Chief Justice of
the Allahabad High Court, and Lord Sumner meant to
use the word" decree" in the sense that it is used in
India. (The term "decree" is scarcely a term of
modern legal parlance in England nolV except in regard
to actions in the divorce Court. \,

Decree is defined in section 2, ~ub-section (2) of
the Code:

" l decree' means the formal expression of an adjudication
which, so far as regards the Court expressing it, conclusively
determines the rights of the parties with regard to all c'· any of
the matters in controversy in the suit and IDlY be either preliminary

(I) 12 Q.R.D. 342. 345.. (2) (1935) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457.
(3) (1925) 30 C.W.N. 459 (P.e.).

1941

GAXl

••
\.K A.C.T.

A.L.C.
CHZITIAR.

ROBERTS:
C.r·
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or final. It shall be deemed to include the rejection of a plaint
and the determillltion of any question within section 47 or
section l-H-, but shall not Incllld(~-

(a) allY <ldjudicatioll from which ~llJ appeal lies as an appeal
from an order, or

(b) any ,)I'eler of dismissal for default."

The definition of" suit" is to be got from section 26
of the Code which says:

" Every suit ~hall be illstitutec1 by the rll"c~elltation of a plaint
or in such other manner ~s may be prescrihed."

For provision for Originating Summons see Rule 191
of the High Court Rules and Orders.

It may be remarked that it is common ground that
" judgment" as Hoed in clause 13 is used in a different
sense from its definition in section 2 sub-section (9) of
the Code where it is said that it meam: " the statement
given by the Judgc of the grounds of a decree or
order. ')

There is of course no provision of Jaw which
specifically allows an appeal from all order Oil a rule
for certiorari. An example of the Legi,ldure allowing
such an appeal is section 48 of the Specific Relief Act
which grants a right of appeal from an order under
section 45 of that Act (which takes the place, in India
and Burma, of a writ of Mandamus).

Vve have heard learned counsel on tice <!lther sider
Mr. J. B. S,ll1yal, for the appellant, and the Government
Advocate. It is argued for the appellant that" decree"
means "decree in an action ", and that "action"
includes an order on an application for a writ of
certiorari.

The apPi?llad relies on the cases quoted, III re
Dayabhai ]hoandas and others v. A.M.M. Murugappa
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C"dlim' ( I), H.,' farte Clzinery (2), Onslow v. Com
,"i.'sioners 01 tt/il/ltd R~7Jenue (3) and E.,' parte Moore
(4), wl,icL ddH,e" judgment" in terms of" action."
It is poinkd Olit that clause 13 of the Leiters Patent of
this Court is copied from the corresponding clause 15
of the Leac, 5 Patent of thc Chartered Courts, which
dates in its prescnt form from 1862.

It is lurtht"f ';lId that in the English Judicature Act
of 1873 sedion 100 provides that" suit" shall include
II action ,. I and II I ~\ction ' 1 shall mean a civil proceeding
conunCllccd by \lTit, or in such other manner as may be
prescribed by Rules of Court, and sball not include a
·criminal proceeding by the Crown. "

Since the pas~ing of the Judicature Act there have
been two decisions of the English Courts where
applications for prerogative writs of mandamus and
certiorari have been held to be "actions" and
appealable as snch. Thesc arc The Kingv. Westminsta
Asses.wllenl Committee (5), a decision of 1917
(Mandamus), and Overseers of the poor of Walsall v.
London (/nd North-Western Railway Company (6), a
decision of 1878 (certiorari).

It would appear, however, that "action" did not
include an order on all ,.pplication for a rule until the
passing of thc Judicature Act in 1873, nor docs it
appear thaI there was any right of appeal before that
date. Thc remedy of the party whose application for a
ntle was refused by one Judge lay in an application to
another Judge of original jurisdiction.

The Engli5h decisions as to the meaning of H action"
appear to have been cited in In re Dayablzai ]iwandas
ami olhel s v. A.M.M. MU1'ugappa Chettiar i)) for
t!lcir hearing on the distinction between H judgmcnts "

GMU
o.

A.K.A.c:r.
A.L.C.

l'II:':TTtAP.:.

(11 (1935) I.L.R. lJ~Rall. 457.
12) 12 Q.ll_D. 342, 345.
(31 25 Q.B.D. 465.

(4) 14 Q.Il.D. 627.
(5) (1917) 2 If.B. 215.
(6) 39 L:r.1l. 453.
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and" orders ", and possibly for the elucidation of Tala
Iron and Steel Co., Ltd. v. Chief Revenue Authority of
Bombay (1).

" Action" is of course a term not known to the
terminology of legal procedure in India, where the
terms are" suits" and as opposed to "suits" applica
tions or other judicial proceedings. 'We do not see
how English decisions subsequent to 1873, which
depend on the definition of " action" in the Judicature
Act, and give a statutory right of appeal to decisions
from all proceedings which can since the passing of
that Act be classified as ""ctions ", can affect the
del1nition of the tcrm "judgment" in the Letters
Patent, whether the definition of that term is to be
sought prior to 1862 or in 1922 when the Letters Patent
of this Court were granted. In neither c,:se could an.
application for a rule of certiorari be appe.alable..

It is sufficient to say that the term "judgment" in
the Letters Patent, has been defined as meaning
." decree" and a decree can· only be passed in a suit.
We may note here, incidentally, that Hurrish Chunder
ClzowdlnliY v. Kali Sunderi Deb (2) cited by the
respondent is not in point. That was a case where
their Lordships of the Privy Council entertained an
appeal agaiList '10 0rder of a Judge refusing to transmit
an appeal for execution. This decision 1S irrelevant
because the Code of Civil Procedure vf 1877" in section,
2 defines decree as "a formal order of the Court in·
which the result of the suit or other judicial proceeding
is embodied."

In any case we are bound by the decision of a Full
Bench of seven Judges in In re Dayabhai ]iwandas.
and others v. A.M.M. JvIttTugappa Chetliar (3).

(I) (1923) I.L.R. 47 Born. 724 (P.C.). [2) (18821 r.L.R. 9 QlJ.482.
(31 (1935) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457.
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II 1"11,,,,·0' IIIu< '''II llt.tI the ,:.1' pal'le decision o[ the
Bellch ,,[ '\\'o JlIdgl" ,,' i hi~ CC'Ui"[ in Civil Miscella
III'Ol\S Appeal No. 'l-S 01 l'j·fO 1\'I,;,,1t laid dow II tbat ao
appeal doc~ lit Irow :i (kci..,ioll nl<lki\l.~ (!h"';f)lllle or
disdtargillg ,l rule n.i~i lHJ a Jll..:tit;Ofi flOl ;, prt:rng;tlive
\\'] it lUllS! be (lVL.lTllkd.

Our aHCllli,1D was dra\YlI during UP" {jIll!:;;"; of U!.is
appeal by lite appellant to a judgmeni 0; t1li~ COll1i
reporkd i II I 'NO, l~hmliilJl Badi v. Ii'. fin (;yi (1).
'fIla!. "iUdgIlH:l!t dl"alt with an appeal fran1 ail order of a
Judgc o[ Ibis Co'!rl passed under section 8 0; the
l?angoon lnsnh:cncy Act. ft- was said there that tht:
variulls pl-occedings in an insoh'ency should be rcgrtrded
a~; a ~~ries of If snits IJ I and that that \-vas a Ii judgrnent n

which fillall)' ddcrlllinl"] tbe sub<;bmti\'L: rights of lhose
("dIH..:t;fIH:c1 in any on: SUC!t (e suiL"

OI'(1er~ llod"i $t'I.:tl0l! g (If i.!l\: 1~;tlJtl'I'('I; [rlsoh,'cilCV., ,

Act arc dearly", vi,'\\' o[ib.. d"ci"illn in II! rc lJllyabhai
jiw{lndas {llId "i!I(IS v, /1./ll.M. MurUl!.llj'fa Chef/far
(211lot jlldglll'.:lltS, Iml orders appealable' a'; slich ullcler
sec!i.oll g of thl' l{angoon Jnsolvency Act.

This appeal mllst be dismissed with costs, advocate's
fc,' ten gold l1lohurs."·

(I) [1940j llano 702,708. 12) 11935) LL.R. 13 \{n". 557
• Huk 204 of the Rules of the High Court (new) Tegulatin~ proccc,lit'!-::" 'or

the issue of Prerogative writs says: The order of a Judge eillH.:r (;jsch.aq~:r;:_· 0,

11I;\ldll~ :lhsotulc a rille 1Jisi shan be appealable ill the $;.I\Ul' man1lf:1 :n: :.l

jlld~tnCIlI. SeC 'fhe Gazetlc.-1941, Part IV. p~ge 1096-£1'/.

so

IlJ-It

".
AKACT.

A.L.C.
CUEil'lAF

h·OH";I~I:;;

C].
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July 24.

Before Sir Erucs Goodman Roberts, [{t., Chief II/stice, Mr. Justice En iT
ami Mr. Jus/ice Duukley,

MAllNG DAW NA A"lD ANOTHER

v.
MAUNG WA MAUNG AND 01'HERS.'~

[JOSSt'[,siou of II/ud, :>tii/ jor-Abor!i'['e or iU'l'alid mortgage-Proof of Plaintiff's
litlc-Dl'fclIda1lt's plea of advcrs': po.~5t:ssioll-Nafllrc of th1Clldll1lI's
tosscssiOll-EvidCll-ce of faclulII oj mor/gage-Tams of mortgage i1Jadlllis_
siblc--Emdclice Act, s.110. ..

"'Then a person sues for possession of land he must prove his title to it,
{lnle~s t :It title i:; admitted. Although a pcrs(>!l canTIot sue for redemption On
the sln:n!.!th nf an ahortive or i~l\':'lid \Isufrudllar,' mar[Ha"e \"ci if he sues

~ • ~ >:> , •

fOI" l1oSSI.;·ssi. I} alld prO\'cs his tiUe and then t11(' defendant ~ets lip adverse
posses:;ioT\ the plaintiff may V()\c that the charac[cr of lhe posses~ioli Was not
adverse to him by giving evidcllce of the fadUIll of the mortgage though not of
its terms.

U Tliet Pall v. Ma Plm Saiug, [1937J Han. 442, approved and explained.

Mil l":yi v. Ma Tlton, LL.R. 13 Ran. 274 W.B.) ; Ma:mg LlI }Je v MaulIg
Sail Mya, [1939, Ran. 6~5 W.B.), referred to.

f'i Spl.:cial Civil 2nd Appeal 1\0. 280 01 1940 from the jlld~mentof the
Distrkt Court of Sagaillg in Cidl Appeal No. 34 of 1940.

l1) [1937] [~an. 442. (2) [1939J Han. M5...
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nature of one's possession, and the Fuil Bench decision
in Mil l\'yi v. Aia Thall (l) 1I;,d not expressly ove!Tuled
Mu",/~ Sin v. Mallug So A/ill (2l though that case was
referred to in the order of reference and in the course
of thc argument. The question is whether U The!
Pau's case was cOlTectly decided.

Ll.JllNKLEY, J. Where in a suit ior possession by
th<: l'J;,intiff the defendant pleads adverse possession,
it is op<:n to lhe plaintiff to show that the defendant's
possession is really not adverse but permissive on the
sln;nglh of an abortive mortgage. That is to say, an
tllll"<:gistered mortgage may be used for a collateral
purpose, and this is all that U The! Pan's case
decidec!.'1

In this view, tile appellants are entitled to succeed
in Ut<:ir appeal. The District Court has not purported
to follow !! Thet Pau's case at all. Tllat Court has
allowed the unregistered mortgage to prove the plaintiff's
title to the land. Barring this, there is no evidence to
prove the plaintiff's title, and therefore, the judgment
of the Township Court must be restored.

Aye Ml11mg for the respondents did not dispute
the propositions of law advanced on behalf of the
appellants.

HOBEIlTS, C.J.·--In Civil Hegular No. 51 of 1938
in the Township Court of My,'llllg the respondents
brought a ,uit against the appellants for delivery of

. possession of some two and a quarter acres of land
on repayment of Rs. 180 whieh they said they had
borrowed from the first appellant Maung Daw Na.
The Township Court framed no issue as to the title

!9H

~\'IAm:G

DAw Nfl..
O.

idAU~G

Wl. MAUr"G.

II) I.L.R 13 Ran.' 274. (2) LL.R. S Ran. 556.
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of the plaintiff-respondents (although in the written
statement the defendant-appellants had challenged
their title to the land) ; but passed a decree in the
terms of the plaint. On first appeal the learned District
Judge allowed the appeal and set aside the judgment
and decree of the trial Court; he held that the suit was
really one for redemption of a mortgage which should
have been registered, but in respect of which no
registration had been effected, and that consequently
it was not maintainable.

On second appeal Wright J. remanded the case
to the Township Court uuder the provisions of
Order 41, Rule 23, of the Code of Civil Procedure,
directing that suitable issues with regard to the
plaintiffs' title and their right to recover possession
of the property, based au that title, should be framed.
The learned Township Judge 'held that the plaintiffs
had failed to prove their title. In his judgment he says
that the plaint is rejected, but this technical phrase
does not accurately describe what happened: a plaint
may be " rejected ". on any of the grounds set out in
Order 7, Rule 11, of the Code, where it discloses no
cause of action, or where it appears from the plaint
that the suit is barred by any law, or by reason of
incorrect valuation or stamping and subsequent default.
But in this case issues were framed upon the plaint and
written statement, and were determined when the
learned Judge had.heard evidence. He then decided
that the plaintiffs had failed to prove their case. In
my opinion he was right in so deciding, and in dismiss-

•
ing th"ir suit as he plainly intended to do and must
be deemed to have done. The plaint was admitted
but the suit was dismissed.

Upan appeal to the District Court the learned
District Judge rightly observed that the case had been
remanded by'the High Court to be dealt with as a.suit



flJ; lHJ:,o..:.i': ,.1' iil! I· 1',\ '. \~. 1 Jill. al!o\'\'cc! tile dppcaI ,tud
g~l\t' tIl',' pLiiiiJi!;. tJi, I,rl:->cnl n'spolldr::,llh;! {t ,h'crce

f'" 1""';' '"j" "" P;'}!.li,'ni 01 l<s, lxO by tbem to tile
dvkud iI:' !J il;{}' Jrul really proved Un1 they V:'.TC

Uw (l\\!i;'j . j': Ii;., Llinl tllt')' ......,r0111d hi euO.ned te; a

dCliC\, \\J1i''>'i:,tlly Sll( 1J {'ouditiojJ being affixc,d.
! /llil I,';" \, ;1/, IIi"" (i ),1

Tip' dd'i q llt!l·.! il, Pi>.',-;clii. appc1Ltnts) appcaI',..>...__t]

Hod ill.,· i".l< );;;J f);~,]lJf i SIJ~UIH_~ ill ~ccond appeal j;,:tS

rdt'fl'. d 11,;-, ,i)'»' ,d ii: "i'"/in Ordl:f to c!c?,,$ with a p0h)~

of b\\' \\11; [, ill,t)' 1,:" of fax reaching application by
IVrt:,~l!J,)f :;Lt:',· (,;}:'~'IT;di{)ns of Baguley J. in his ord·er
of fl,f,'i ,·It, ~. i;~ j11 t flUll:- },1I Jl(, art.d oth:.~rs \'. ldl1h.llf!. ~

San ;1fI'il ('2! IT,I!I 11;.· d, Ci,.lUi: {jf !Vfu:.;:Jr J- in r: r{k_t
PUll \, l!J,' l'jlli .\./11:/,; (3).

1 \\" ..L \1);11· ill;:; UJlPoduui(y to }-;laIt: Lkd ill J~l.Y

rC$HcctJ1l1 Ur:illi(l!l {ill: dCi..:i',;inn in the bHcr cast' W~i:-;

entirely correct, but that the present situation skl\vS
that its tm~ nature has been misconceived j and
possihly lhgulcy J. with his long experience feli that
it required some explanation if misconception as to its
St'<)I": \ITn; to b" altogether avoided.

\YJ,"!l ;1 person sucS for possession of land he mnst
p~ 0\'1.' lii~, tillv 1<1 it, unless that tjilt.: j~; CLchniUcc1.
,.,' 1" '1' "., At· " ,.0e<'/.H"I:l ,-;11 (I, .ill' ,l.(~Vl(lCJH'(· .' C lS qnnc plaIn !ipnl\

Uh'IH,inL SlqlP0}it') !i(l\\'('\,t'l"l that hi:..; till!: is ;;l.drnitlz;d;

or Ul:tl ll'.> s~;\ c{'s~Ju1!y pJ"(I\'<'sit/ t.he dcfcuclalll rll;ty sct
11 '1 "·1"1'-' ,·\,·'i,,·, \",',1,.·1" I',: ,[(l VI"l"'''' to ll""t t,'f',,· '111(1 \"l-.:,·.},1 I. ' "-" .'.".' /. 1 -'. .' (,l •• ",_. Hl ....... Co. _ '·d,'.,•• .\.

(Il' ("binI',! (\'k<d~'> it ; and t.he question \\-jH at (::nee

ads!' \'.'h,_·i!'·'i sue}! P0s',;cs.<:>ion is adverse to the title alld

dnv·; (L·f:"t! i~) Ol· "\\'hcthcr it J11ay he explained on Oille!
J:,l"Ul! 1J' 1,<. /\j! hnugh a pcr:-:on cannot sue for rerlen]p~i.on

j l ' ., ( 1 ,J' • 1-' f)011 ,;, :-~!r('j!J~;ri 0: an a,}Ol"un; or InVa~llJ. USU,!"llC.:fLlilry

(lJ !;,<;) U,Y. 13 H~;n. 27~. (2) (1939J R..m 645.
(3) ! 1937 j Han. 442.
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mortgage, yet if he sues for possession and proves his
title and then the defendant sets up adverse possession
the plaintiff may prove that the character of the posses
sion was not adverse to him by giving evidence of the
factum of the mortgage though not of its terms. This is
all that the judgment in U Thet Pan v. Ma PTzu Saing
\ 1) decides, and Mosely J. was most careful to say so.

Baguley J. nevertheless must have entertained some
apprehension lest this decision should be mistakenly
cited as an authority for the proposition that proof 'of
the abortive or invalid usufractuary mortgage should be
admitted to establish the plaintiff's tille ; whereas it is
not authority for any such proposition, whicb would be
manifestly incorrect. So, here, the fact that the
plaintiffs were dealing with the land as their own does
not show that the land belonged to them, though if the
land were proved to have belonged to them it might
show that the person or persons in possession of it were
not holding it upon a title adverse to the true owners.
The learned District Judge has described the evidence
as to the ownership of this land as "somewhat vague."
I agree with him and in my opinion he would not, and
could not, have held that the plaintiffs had proved their
title unless he had considered the unregistered
mortgage. But evidence of this can only be given for
"the collateral purpose of showing the nature of the
defendants' possession" (to use the words of Mosely J.)
and not for the purpose of proving the plaintiffs' title
to the' land. The plaintiffs were unable -to surmount
this preliminary difficulty and consequently the decision
in U Thet Palt v. Ma Pltu Saing (1) has no application
here.

Accordingly, I would allow the appeal and the
jndgment of the learned Dis~rict Judge must be
set aside· and the judgment and decree of the
Township Court of Myaung dismissing the suit for the

(1) (1937] Ran. ~42.
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HANGOON LAW REPORTS.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Mr, Justice Sharpe.

EDITH MARY HANNAY
v.

[1941

ELLEN FLORENCE RODRIGUEZ ;AND"OTHERS.
I ~,~. {)

Prodded FU1Id-lutelltioll of Legislature-Pro'l.Ji::.ioll for stlbso·iber's [amil>'
Absence ofjamliy-Enjo)"1Ilcut on retiremcllt-Leavill g fuud to au)' penon
or association-Charitable gtfl-Burma Gweral Clauses Act, s. 2 ,(44)
Burma Contributory Provident Fnrld Rules,S {3/. 0

\\'hc[e a subscriber has a family within the meaning of the Burma Contri-
blllor.\ Provident Fund Rules, he o.;annol leave his provident fund to anyone
outside the family. But if 11e 1Ia::; l\{)[ a ialllily, he is entitled ;to leave his fund
to a charilabk instihltion. The intention of the Legislature is that a sub
scriber may have someUling on which to live when he retires. If he dies
before he is able to enjoy his retirement and if he has no family, then he 'liaS.

something to leave, and it matters not to whom he leaves it.
The \Yords « person or persons" in rule 5, sub-rule (3) of;th( Burma

Contributory Provident Fund Rules are not restricted to an individual or
individuals but include a companj or association or body of individuals
whether incorporated or not.

Hindley v. Marwari, I.L.R. 46 Cal. 962, referred to.

Moore for the plaintiff.

Surly for the 1st defendant.

Surridge for the 3rd defendant.

SHARPE, J.-This is an Originating Summons taken
out by the executrix of the will of Cecilia Mary Kelly,
deceased. The executrix took out the Originating
Summons as directed by Mr. Justice Dunldey in Civil
Regular Suit No. 89 of 1940. This Summons is taken

,out by the executrix in order to have the guidance of
the Cpurt as to the validity of a certain bequest in the
will and also for directions, if that bequest is held
to be invalid, as to what should be clone with certain

iii Civil Regular No. 271 of 1940.
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in her Contributory Provident Fund at the time <If her
death, in the event of her then having no family.

In ;)939, in February of that year, the deceased
signed a new form of nomination, at apparently the
request of the AccolXntant·General, in which she
nominated" Bishop's Home Strachan for Girls ", and
nominated that institution to receive "the whole
amount" at her credit in the Fund at the time of her
death in the event of her then having no family.

During the course of 1939 it appears that an audit
of this fund was held and somebody brought to light a
point which has been the cause of all the trouble in the
present case. It is acImitted on all hands that at no
time did the deceased ever have a family within the
meaning of the Contributory Provident Fund Rules
(Burma). There have been apparently new rules made
which came into force on the 1st of October 1939 called
the Burma Contributory Provident Fund Rules. But
rule 5 of those Rules is in precisely the same terms
as rule 5 of the 1932 Rules, so that no point arises as to
which rules applied to this particular subscriber at any
particular time. Sub-rule (3) of rule 5 says that "a
subscriber who has no family may similarly nominate a
person or persons in' the Form set forth in the Second
Schedule"; and the individual who was concerned
with the audit of this fund raised the point in 1939 that
the deceased's nominations of both 1935 and 1939 were
invalid because she did not thereby nominate an
incIividual, and the point was taken' that Bishop
Strachan's Home for Girls was not "a person or
persons" within the meaning of rule 5, sub-rule (3).

A clerk has been called from the Accountant
General's office who has produced the file relating to
this case, and all parties agree that, so far as they are
material, the facts appearing in that file may be accepted
by me. That file opens with a statement at the bottom
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Of Ute" Ill'1 I'''g<.: 1k\1 "II,,:. illtenlions of the subscriber
wOllld "1'I',',lI I" be vel)' dc"r ", and with that expres·
sion 1,1 "I'i"i"" r entirely '1;'.1"'" And then the point
is r:ll ....ttl III lllt A(;C\lllld;uli (~(:Jltral's office that,
ilHlll."I.!~11 1111 :.lf1,:;· ,ilH.:r' ... !i!it'ldi(JIl~, ~Irc. very clear, the
notllill Lli1l11'.;n l' iUV;liid, :-;" \ til{" ~;(.:\.\'lH.IlJOlnination WitS

rcttllJll'tl f'l~ liH: l,tUj.JI.:.t uf il.l\·lll~ il corn:ded, and tIle

~t:<:IIIH,lljlll!l;liItil'H IId":I:\ !J!'.: 11,1:--,!>\:l:1l cOl'JTctcd byibc
addltH/!1 (if (,Tri.li;1 1ypuJ \\'o,-d .. ? \i:tIHdy, tl The J.lprc]

Ei::h(1j"1 df 1;,Ii:!~iJ!::;" 'rkd 'waS undoubtedly dUJ".: at

li,,' ~ll;;g",:1 i"il of Ii>" ACC{J'h,tant·General's office, fa,
Oil p.,g(' S Of Iti~ file there appears the 'statement that
tIl;,: 1H. I'StiJi Ii! h.i~. ofGee deaJi!lg with this n;2.t1:er
h:1cp!llllH'd tt) Hi'-;!lclpSCO!lrt and ascertained that the
Lord l~i··.l:~ll,\:;J H,HiC"(IClll. I:fl.' Hjt~ht Rc.:vcrencl C. h,, ., < •

vVcsl, \\,1 .... Lit'" CiuitJl:;l,j' (If tilt: CnlllJnil:i.cc or rvr;u:;\~;,_:

ll)('111 f", II". Bi';/;Ili' "iI''''';!.!'''' i'lol11e for Girls, and lhe.
110lHitJ,ti,itliJ tlf the dC\·~:;l'·;(.:lt {t:;)tatrix \vas anlended in
typ\'\I'lllilli~", J In\!c: iwlic.tkcl. Thcn a furthcr POlllt
appealS h' 1t:1','!.: b·.·.en raised, namely, that the Lord
lli';I'"I' of K"l:,~l.l"j) was a corporation sale and that he
\\"," '" ll"}"" « ". r' .. ·j··.. ')·. or' pprsC1ns" 11' 011 the Bj'''l'··r,';•. ' I·' t., H t~.·\)· .......... la._ ::::'.l.-Jr '

S! "II'II":j'" IJ'I"l1f" '.~~ ..-~ ~('. '1($0,;'1 at tIle !·r.sta·lce Of til':>'.... • n~. l <:.J,,~ • ~I\ t .::/....... " (1 '.1_ ......

'\l"C' ItlnLI!;:'{ ;('IH:ral) Hll::rc \I;'cr~ added io the second
110illil~;::i ,;. 1:'~I" 1.11:: \':~}:"<l'; llTi\(' r~t. J~ev(L G. iL
\-V(;~f "; ;l!j,: eiHll:r \dlUi th(; \\'ord::; ft The L!)r(~

Bi:·i11; 'I' (if 1,:tllgU{"1!! " \\'er,,-' added ur when the furt11El
\Yord:-- If h~i. H,:vd. C. A. VJl:si" were added I apparently

the \\I,nl·: ,. J\i·,!IC'p', Home: Strachan for Girls" ,,'e)'e
~truc1\ ill.d. T!i the·. opinion of the learned Advocate
Gen~r"l "'hci: he, gave OIl Ihe matter he pointed out
and quit<.: rightly pointed ant-that the change to "The
Lord Bishol' of Rangoon" and afterwards the further
addition of "The Rt. Revel, G. A. \Vest" were ncitl.,er
in the testatrix's hand\vriting llor signed by her j and
that nettLer change wa~ either dated or attested j and

1941

,.
RODlm;lI r::z.

SUA IU'E, J.
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he expressed the opinion that there was no valid
nomination because the only subsisting one was that in
favour of "Bishop's Home Strachan for Girls" and
that that was not a nomination of "a person or
persons.",

The first point taken by Mr. Surty is that the nomi
nation of 1939 is bad on the face of it: these words
which I have read out have been typed in ; the change
has never been signed or attested and even " Bishop's
Home Strachan for Girls" has been struck out. • I
think that Mr. Surty's objections to this amended
nomination of 1939 must prevaiL There is nothing
before me to show by whom these words were typed
in, and as they are certainly not signed and attested by
the testator I must disregard them.

It seems to me that we are then thrown back upon
the 1935 nomination. It makes no difference however,
whether we are thrown back upon the 1935 nomination
or whether we allow the 1939 nomination to stand in its
original form. Whichever we are thrown back on, the
nomination is the same subject to an obvious mistake
in writing, in 193Y, namely " Bishop's Home Strachan
for Giris."

Now we come to !vIr. Surty's second poinl, which I
think is really the crux of this case: Is a subscriber
who has no family allowed to nominate anyone but an
individual to receive the fund which accumulates for
his benefit? Mr. Surridge has called my attention to
the terms of the General Clauses Act, which says, in its
definition section, that "person" shall inciude any
company or association or body of individuals whether
incorporated or not." The Burma Contributory
Provident Fund Rules are made for the purpose of
carrying out the objects of Ule Provident Funds Act,
1925. There is no doubt that in construing that Act
regard must be had b the Ger eral Clauses Act, and it



scent.; to InC' that] wllell construing the Hules ITlade
for the purpose of carrying out lhat Act, equally regard
must be had to the ,;eneral Clauses Act, so that, where
in the HuIcs I find the word" person ", that word must
be taken to " inclllde any company or association or
body of individuals whether incorporated or not." If
Bishop Strachan's Home for Girls is an association or
body of individuals whether incorporated or not, it
seenI' to me that the deceased testatrix was at liberty
to nominate the Home to receive her Provident Fund,
But I must now deal with the further point made by
Mr. Surty. The definition section of the General
Clauses Act opens with these words: " Unless there is
anything repugnant in the subject or context." It
is necessary tllcrdore to sec whether in either the
Provident Funds Act or the Contributorv Provident

"
Fund Rules there' is anything repugnant to the word
H pen-lon Il including I( an association or body of
individuals whetll!'!' incorporated or not." 1\1r. Surty
h'lS very properly called my attention to the case of
C. D. M. Hilldley v. ] oynarain Marwari (1) and has
read to me considerable passages from the judgment
of Mr. Justice Hankin (as he then was) commencing
with the paragrapll at the bottom of page 967. What
is tbe object of these Provident Funds? As
!vir. Justice Rlilkill s;li(l (at page 968), the intention of
lI,e Lcgisbltlre is, amongst other things, that people
shall in case of rdircment have something to live on,
or in case of cle"th have something to leave. I ti1ink it
is dearly tile inlcnlion of the Legislatul'e that, where a
subscriber has a family, he cannot leave his Provident
Fund to anyone outside the family; but, if he has not
a family, then it seems to me that the intention of the
Legislature is this: first, as Mr. Justice I~ankin pointed
out, that the subscriber may have something on which

(11 i19191I.L.R. 46 Cal. 962.
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to live when he retires; and it seems to me further that,
if he dies before he is able to enjoy his retirement and
if he has no family, then he has something to leave, to
use Mr. Justice Rankin's words, and it matters not to
whom he leaves it. Mr. Surty says that" a person
or persons" in rule 5, sub-rule (3), means an individual
or individuals. Is a man who has no family and no
particular friends and who has subscribed for the
purpose of having a fund for his old age to be compelled
to leave it, in the event of his death before he can
enjoy his retirE'ment, to some stranger to whom he
does not wish to leave it? !VIr. Surly's argument is
that such a person must find some individual and
nominate him. I do not think lhat that is the intention
of the Legislature. If be has got a family the man
must leave it to one or more members of the family
whether he likes them or not, but if he has no family
he is not compelled to leave it to an individual or
individuals. I do not find anything in the Provident
Funds Act or in the Rules which is repugnant to what
is stated in the definition section of the General Clauses
Act. Merely because" a person or persons "are the
words used I do not think you can say tint they
necessarily refer to individuals. Therefore if Bishop
Strachan's Home is an association or body of persons,
whether incorporated or not. 1 tbink that it is entitled
lo this money.

The Bishop has filed an affidavit for lhe purpose of
showing that the Home is such an assQciation of
persons. Mr. Surty objects that tbat affidavit does not
show whether the association is authorized to receive
gifts, Or indeed what its exact constitution is. I agree
that the affidavit does not set out precisely the
constitution of the Bishop Strachan's Home for Girls;
that it does not for instance say in whom are vested
the school furniture used by the. children there; it
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dt"'S 11,,1 "ppc"r whether it belongs to tbe Rangoon
Di", CS'II' Trust Association or to the Committee of
lVL,";,ge1llent of the Home. But, wbatever bc the
precIS" legal constitution of the Home, it is clear that,
as II", I\ishojl says, there is a Committee of lVlanage
nlt'll1, "I this Home which keeps a banking account
will, the Nationa] Hank of India bere in I<angoon;
that llw t~onll11ittec has a chainnan who at present is
till' Hi',I,,,!, of ]<angoon ; alld that the banking account
is "I'cr:,kd upon by " treasurer appointed by the
COllllilittee. It Seems to me impossible to say tbat this
afi1davit docs not disclose that Bishop Strachan's
Home is an association or body of persons such as is
melltionee! or contemplated in the definition section of
the (;clleral Clauses Act.

J Ihink therefore that this money must now be
paiel over to the third defendant as Chairman of tbe
COllnn;llee of Management of Bishop Strachan's Home
for Girls, Prome Road, Rangoon. All the parties
agree-aile! so docs the Accountant-General-that the
intentions of tbe deceased subscriber were very clear,
and 1 alll glad to find that the provisions of the law
permit me to give effect to what is undoubtedly and
admittedly lhe intention of the testatrix who herself
was brongllt lip at this I-lollle, sO I am told, and who,
nol nnlJaturally, having no family, desired that her
savings sllould go back to the I-l0me which had cared
(or I'l'r and brought her up, as she herself was unable
10 cnj"y t'wm in her retirement.

!VI r. Moore undertakes that after distribuling the
funcI !lOW in his hands he will send Mr. Surridge a
copy of the accounts which he will be filing in Civil
Regular Suit No. 89 of 1940.

LHis Lordship made an order for costs of th e
parties to come out bf the estate.]

19::'1

flAN:-:A Y

v.
RonmGUEZ.

SHARP~, I
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The 1st defendant appealed (1).

Surly for the appellant. The last nomination made
by the deceased subscriber to the Provident Fund
is invalid because it has not been witnessed by two

t •

witnesses, The previous nomination is also invalid
because the subscriber nominated an association to
receive the money on her death, The intention of the
Legislature in enacting the Provident Funds Act was
to enable a subscriber to provide, in case of his 0,· her
death, for individual persons j and it is not in 0rdef
for a subscriber to nominate an association to rccei\'e
the benefit. Hindley v, Manvari (2). The C!eCC1N'd

could have nominated either the Mother Superior 0;' thc
Lord Bishop of Rangoon in their individual capClc'ities
but not the" Bishop Strachan's Home" at Rangoon.

Surridge for the 3rd respondent. Under rule 5 (3)
of the Provident Fund Rules, a subscriber who ]"as no
family may nominate a "person or persons" in the
form prescribed.' Rule 5 (6) says that the nomi:1ation
may be eaneellecl if it is replaced at the same Lr,,~ by
another nomination made in accordance wilh tbe n:ks.
The words" person or persons" in Rule 5 (3) iL':h:de
any association or body of individuals ,\'hetller
incoporated or not; see section 2 (44) of the BUima
General Clauses Act, There is nothing repugrnnt in
applying the definition to the Provident Funds Act or
to the Rules made thereunder.

1941 ROBERTS, C,J. A.ND DUNKLEY, J. (after setting out
July 16. the facts of the case continl1cd).-Kow, it is maintained

on behalf of the present appcllant that this last nomina
tion is invalid and, no doubt, that contention is correct.
Rule 5 (3) says that a Sll bscribcr \\'ho has no fanlily

(1) Civil 1st App. No. 27 of 1941 of this CO~lrt. (2j I.L.R. 46 Cal. %1,
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llj;ty ""(Ilillalc ,t person or pcrsons in the form set forth
ill II,.. q'colld schedllle. Thc form, therefore, is part
"f tl,,: sl:dllimy l~uks, and ttlc form provides that the
sign,oIl1rc "f II,,: ,ubscriber must be witnessed by two
\·\'itllcS~CS. .A.s \\'L' have sairl , there were no \\ritnesses
til lVii,s Kelly's signaturc under [he typed entry on the
f'"'111 "f noulinatiofl, and consequently this mllst be
held I" he all invalid nomination.

Thl' tcal'lled Jlldge has held that the previous
nOlniu:ol;on appearing on the same form is also invalid;
hut we do not think that that is the case. Rule 5 (6)
provides that a nomination may be cancelled by a
sllbseriher provided tbat it is replaced at the same time
by any other nomination which is permitted to be made
tinder tllc I~ulc, Hence it nomination can bt: cancelled
only by anolher 1I0mination, i,e" ano!llt:r valid nomina
tiOIl, and when the subsequent nomination in favour of
the I~l. I~cv, G, A, 'Vest has been found to be invalid
the rcslllt is tbat the previous nomination of the 14th
February, 1939, still remains uncancelled and is a
pcrfectly good nomination. But, as the learned Judge
has rcmarked, even if this nomination is also invalid
the only reslllt is that the nomination of the 24th July,
1935, rCll1;:illS valid, and in any case the nominee
to rere;ve (he whole of the Provident Fund is the
Hisl,,,!, Slra<;han's Home for Girls.

TiH: main contention on behalf of the appellant is
lhat a nomination cannot be made in favour of an
association, In our opinion, there is no substance
whatl-\'l'r in this contention. The rule says that the
subscriber may nominate a person or persons, and in
order to discover what is the meaning of " a person"
it is lIc<;essary to refer to jhe Burma General Clauses
Ad; and in cIausjl (44) of section 2 of the Burma
GClleral Clauses Act it is enacted that ,t , person' shall
include: any compalJy or association or 'body of

1941
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individuals, whether incorporated or not", unless there
is anything repugnant in the subject or context. There
is nothing repugnant to this meaning of " person" in
the Burma Contributory Provident Fund I<ules, and
we agree with the learn cd Judge that it would be
absurd to hold that a subscriber who has no familv and

"no particular friends is bound to leave his Provident
Fund to some individual in whom he has no interest
rather than to an association in which he is interested.

Quite clearly, Miss Kelly always intended that
Bishop Strachan's Homc should have the benefit of her
Provident Fund, and her nomination of the Home to
receive the fund standing to her credit at the time of
her death is a perfectly good nomination. As the
Chairman of the Committee of Management, the third
resr~mdmt, the Rt. Rev. Bishop of I<angoon, is the
proper person to receive the money on behalf of Bishop
Strachan's Horne.

This appeal therefore fails and must be dismissed.
It is, however, desirable to point out for the

guidance of the Accountant-General, Burma, that this
money ought not to have been paid to the cxecutrix of
Miss Kelly's will. It was the duty of the Accountant
General to ascertain whether there was a valid
nomi11ation or not and to pay Miss Kelly's Provident
Fund to that nominee, if there was one. This is clear
from the provisions of section 4 (1) of the Provident
Funds Act, which says that when the sum standing to
the credit of any subscriber has become payable the
officer whose duty it is to make the payment shall, if
the subscriber is dead and if the whole sum does not
exceefr Rs. 5,000, pay the same to any person nominated
to receive it under the rules of the Fund. The
payment in this case, therefore, 01.1ght to have been
made direct. to the responsible officer of Bishop
Strachan's Home for Girls.
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Ther<; was no substance in this appcal and the
appellant must, therefore, personally pay the third
rcspnncknl's costs thereof, th~ ~rst <lllci second
rcspo\1c!l;"ls \lot I,avi"g appea"cd, advocale's fce ten
.~()ld rnnllufs.

1941.

ROO!UGUE~

".
Hr.NNA"{.

l{OBERTS,
c.]. ,\~: D

DUNKLEY, J.
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CIVIL REViSION.

Before Mr. Justice Bd U.

[1941

1941

ApI.I.

THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF kA.NGOON

SAW WILLIE.'"

C0111racls with Ral/goon Municipal Corporalioll- ConditioNs ill respect or
ICllders- Deposit 0/ eames' mOllcy-- n'itfIdrawal of (cucler b.:j.Jj'e. dccept
ance-Forfeiturc of dc.po~it- Rule l/In!d.ll.f.! t07.('cn of tlte CorporatioJl
l'alidily (If rtlles_nc1egllllOlI of legis/otive 1I1l/ltorify~N/f!t'sfnir, reaSO!l
able l/wl IJccc5sar'y-Colllrac! .'lei, SS. 5, 25, 71 --Cily (/ f U'/J!g",~1/ /II lIi1icipat
Ad, ss. 229, 230, 235 (iii) ; 1'1'. 4 (A), 4 (8), Cit. Ifl, s(lt. I.

Under rl1les 4 (A) and 4 (HI, Ch VI, Sch. I, of the City of k,ngc)on
Municipal Act the Corporation in inviting tendel s from contrad'.llS has the
right to impose a condition that a tender shall be accompanied by a deposit
and that if the tenderer withdra\vs his tender before its acceptance or rejection
by the Corporation, it can forfeit the de:posit.

The Corporation derives its rule making powers from 55. 229 and 230 or
the Act and so long as such rules are not inconsistent with the proviBions of
the Act and are fair and reasonable and necessary to enable the Corporation {c·

discharge its functior.s efficiently. they are valid.

The words in s. 235 {iii} are not ejusdem I!.cnais with what has preceded
them in the section; they are intended to cover all the purposes of the Act for
which no provision has been made by the Legislature.

Raglw'fJalu Naidu & SOl/. v. Corpul'd!ioll of Mllrln/s 1 A..tH.. {i930} M.lel_ 0'18;.
Tillmamls & Co. v. Ktwlsford, Ltd.. (1908)2 K.B. 335, rc{<.:rn:t1llJ.

When a Legislature delegates part of its legislative power to;\ representa
tive public body or·any other competent authority to frame rules or bye la\vs
in respect of certain matters or subjects, it authorizes that body to legislate
on its behalf in respect of those matters or subjects The rule or bye-law
framed or passcd tmder such circumstances must be treated as jf it were
enacted by the Legislature itself. provided it i~ fair and reasonable and the
legislating body has not exceeded its rule-making power.

Garllell v. Bradley, (187H.l A.C. 944; Gmlel v. Rapps, (l9G2) 1 KoB. 160;
Kruse v. ]ofwsolJ, (898) 2 Q.B.D. 91 ; Secretary oj Stllte fur India y, SalJian{,.
I.L.R. 49 Born. 759, referred to.

Raft for tbe appellant. The second part o£ clauses 4
and 7 of the Instructions to tendercrs isslled by the
Corporation of Rangoon show that if a person wants to

.. Civil Revision No. 10 of 1941 from the .ludgmcnt o( the Small Cause
Court of Rangoon in Civill~egnlarNo. 3881 of 1940.
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lilake a tende!, the conditions specified therein have to
be complied with, but there is no promise that the
contract would be given to him, When the respond
ent "aiel Ih;,J he could not supply the goods within
the slated period, it amounled to it withdrawal of
tender an\\ hi'; ,cemity became liable tu he forfeited to
tht' extellt plcscrii'wd under rules 4A and 4H in Cil. VI
of Schedl:lc I o! til\.' City or 1·~;J.ngoon J\'~un,cipal P...ct.
The. Court ill SJjl:d.l Cau::;cs has held LL,d. tl!l.;se rules
<lrc ultra ~I!r( ... hy fC(L";O(i of tb~~ fal,.;t Uu) 01(:)' O\'C1Tide

the Contraci Ad,

The suit as filed in the Court of Sll1alI Causes is a
snit for c1ecla(alion because, unless the respondent can
get these hvn rules set aside as being uUr,:] 'i,jn;s, 110 vdll
not be ahh' tl I gel hi~, lHoncy back. s.. l: en ot the
I , "I' (" 'f' I t' 'I' ,.'\lJllgOOtl ,)lIU 1 _,alls~ C.oun h:l ;;lr:" ii( lUnS( 1(:00n

of the Sln:tll Cause COl!(t ill such rn:d.i.Gl-'~ ThfYtJgh
this poinl Wii'~ ll\)i raised eii.ller in the vTit ...;;j staLcrneni
or in till' lJ,,,n,urandmn of appeal, IlE appellant is
enlitled to raise' it as a point of law with tIle permission
of the CourL The declaration is the main relict
lIlI/uid/ll' y, Paclia Bibi (1); Ramacl!mdraiyar Y.

Noom//a Sahil> (2),
Iii tLi:; C,t')': lhen: arc: tV!O ;{:~!':..~cmc:nts, If a

I
l l 'f)j,,)e'\', J' .. ln~l(l{. bv '1',1\' (·)n(' In ('1,. ',1"'\.' \\·,):-1, frl' ~,\(..,,,.1., .• . ' .•('. ;('. __ .' ~'.'~ ..• J ,,,_ ...)l~~ ....

Cc,rporalioll he Illtlst ntakc (J dep'."~·,it. If' ~,;ucl! a
proposal is rnaclc, there is one cornp1eh: a~;n:\:rr1c.nl:i the
considcraliolJ being that the tender wiE k, considered
by the Corporati9n. The second part or the agreem,ent
is when the tender is accepted and th,,, eocrinct is given
to the tenderer.

Sections 229 and 230 of the Ci,ty or Rangoon
Municipal Act define the rule maki[)~: lYJ\\'(:TS of th"
Corporation, , Under s. 230 the COTc)C'atir,j) C,E' add
--------------- ' ..- ..._ ......_...._-

i\llJNICIi.'<,.'
COHPO!1-l
1'10:" D.F
R,UJJO<'1i

~,

(;j 38 Le. 248,

52
(2) i.L.R 13 r,~.'\ 1 Wt.
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194], to Schedules I to IV any rules not inconsistent with
MUNICIPAL the Act to provide br any of the matters dealt with
CORPOR/l--

'!ION OF therein and as Ch. VI deals with matters relating to
RANGQON contract, rules 4A and 4B are intra vires. Underv,

SAW WILLIE. s. 235 (x) (i), rules can be made relating to the manner
in which contracts may be executed, and the Corpora
tion is therefore empowered to make rules to the effect
that unless a tender is made in a prescribed form, the
Corporation will not examine or accept it. Under the
Act, it is incumbent on the Corporation to maintain a.
water supply and in order to achieve this object,
the Corporation must engage contractors. Reliable
contractors can only be obtained if suitable rules are
made to govern them and these rules are made to carry
out the purposes of this Act. See s. 235 (I) (ii) of the
Act. The Legislature has delegated all its powers to
the Corporation in respect of these matters and the
Corporation is entitled to make these rules. The
Secretary of State for India in Council v. B. K. Samant
(1) ; P. S. Pillay v. Moulmein Municipal Committee (2) j

Browns combe v. Johnson (3). Compare s. 349 of the
Madras City Municipal Act, 1919. See also the Queen
v.EdnlOnds (4) ; V. M. Naidu v. The Corporalion of
Madras (5).

Rauf for the respondent. When a lender is made,
it is only an offer, and the deposit is required only for
the purpose of proving the good faith of the tenderer.
Therefore, when the tender is made by a pasty with the
deposit, the depositee has no right to forfeit the
deposit. A Corporation can have no higher right than
an individual.

11) I.L,R, 49 Born. 759, (3) 78 L:r. 265, 266.
(2) 13 B.L.T.I07. (4) 119 E.[(. 317.

(5) I.L,R. 53 Mad. 722.
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\0 ~llJi \", l! ,I ".~.I; \ i~· dd'! tl,' nIles 4A and 4B
"/110 ',';1'1'\ 1'1 ,j: ';'1;:1:;, :1.: ,l II'Tic;il'll in tbis case, the
l lInd 11:1;', 1,: I "I, I:L i \. jj,'i:" I iiI;') ;U{' \\'ithin the
powel.s .~;j\·r II I,· i" {"''il'll !.l~' IJI

\Vlul Ill' It i"\\; h 11 ~.i.:!·'d l~i lit, ('.(/lP(l),,"ttion, it:

I I I'" I 'I I '1\",' (1'",,·.ol\·Clll "f,';\C'
j

<. It I It,ll ,I,ll " ;!~ ::.l \' Ii ;, I.l\\,l; . . ...... ,

an)' \\i1 1bl:.I\.:\ \. i lit"," IL.:.·.·\1. \\ 1•. J!r!!;tWd! in ];1,\'

IlH..:all:-l. j("\'Ih':(/; .. (}. ii" I 1::dJ,t\ () and t11~: sCYcnd

exllil>it:; ill ii.- : !",I ';h·.\·' tL.d if 1.lH:r~ had been at~y

!'iUCII n.:\\H.".d:p:: (i: U,·,' !";:l:l.l; 11 stich Idiers \vould not

Ilave l:t.:cll \\'(;:~";!.

I\. ~lll1ni{'jp;i\ J~v Iy j ..; only (i subordinate LegislilhE;?'
to W110111 eel Lli;; ~~.I':' t:fS ha,ve been delegated. It is not
-equal 10 Ill:' L::gi ..;tdui'..... Jli So Lii" ;1:... the p()\~ier;-,

dd(:~t;tlcd f,., i: ~l"'l' CIlII~Tllh·d lJ)c-la\\'s of such
'"

M .. I 1'1 .", "1 IU1Ht..'ljJ:l ,"')'11\", :,j]~jlllI1 In H,IS()!lftIJi\' auc nn,
ClHdrary 01 l\'!lj,~gli.qd 1,,1.\1' bws uf I.lH~ realJu, TiH.~

Chllll/f)Olili" ':/ J.IJHc!ill/'S ,,1oC' (lj j Clilfuilrtf v. The
,tUIIIICc!"f'lIt! jl/ "ui;:ij"tiily (21 j 8. M. Nag v. Matila!
UIIS (3 I,

'I'll'" hye-h,I'" ill the present case are bad because
Lill')' co"I,-;,\(.II:; s. 5 of the Contract Act. The genera!
purposl::"') for wl:lch jill.: C(Jrporati\lI' i:--, !~lv(:n power to

11" 11·(· "",";'" 't"l' ":('1/,1., t··, "I"""e )'j ~-(; l'l··tkc !)fO,,\'S;(j'", '. • -.. ", • ' . ..' ,I) ....... " v, ... I.. , .. ~ , \ ~ J_

fot 1ILLlte,:.;, \', I:;, L 1;.1\.(. lit:! h:,:,:c!i exprL~ssJY' provid::.;d
for, hut sli,:l~ I' '\'.l,.'i:-. {';II11H,t be e\:(;rcis~d lliconslst
cnlll' wi I.h I:;. !'. ,::, All" Hiles of the naturein question, ,
slHJIl!d lIt" ("i'ji,;!rti','\) Strictly. Sec the T'rus/ces Of the
[forll"lur, Jl1"iI~:'t!·. \~. lJ(s! & Co. (4); GanRCi Nal'ain
\'. A!i::,!i,:;;,!!(~ ]j:i[frd of CawntJo1'C (5) j ](flise V<

]olJ/!.v/J.I C.-i. 1r rt ~\.-runiclpaI Body 111akes ~!ny

]}yc 1;1\\';;, \l.'!~:~'l: (In.~ repugnant to a Ia\\- of the: real!;;]
.. _-- ----.,- _.. _..._-----, ------

194.1

MUNh jl'AI~

CnRf'Or~,\

TIO', lll"

[{ANe ntH,,!

{l] f~ :~."'. 1.~O, 15L
r'l I.I..!:, 1:' I;'):n, 221.
(." I.l.:.l~, 2'i C••L ~37

(4) J.L.R 21 I\i;:tL 514,
(5) l.L,R 19 1\H. :"'15.
(6) (1898) 2 Q,D. IJ.i.
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such bye-laws are ultra vires. Ben/ham v. Hoyle (1) ;
The Manager, Indian Molor Ta.t"i Co., Ltd. v. The
Corporation of Calcufla (2) ; Ed-wood v. Bullock (3).

Raft in reply referred to Volume VIII of Hailsham's
Editiun of Halsbury's Laws of England, page 47.

BA U, J.-This case arises out of a suit filed by the
respondent against the Rangoon Municipal Corporation
(hereinafter caned the "Corporation ") for recovery of
Rs. 1,000 under the following circumstances.

In connection with the Gyobyu Water works the
Corporation called for tenders for the supply of 15,000
sleepers in thl·ee lots of 5,000 each to be delivered in
November/December 1939 and January 1940. Certain
instructions jn printed forms were issued to intending
tenderers, one of which is in the following terms:

H Each tender must be accompanied by a receipted lTIunicipal
chal3.n for a sum equal to 2t per cent of the value of the tender as
earnest money, must be sent in a sealed cover addressed to the
Secretary, Corporaitan of Hangooll, and must be superscribed
I Tender for Sleepers' otherwise the tender is liable to rejectioll_
No tender shall be considered unless it is accompanied by the
earnest money as aforesaid, and such amonnt sIn11 be liable to be
forfeited in the event cf the tender being withdrawn."

On the 16th October 1939 the respondent sent in his
tender accompanied by a deposit of Hs. 1,000 as earnest
money. As the tender of the respondent happened to
be the lowest Mr. Steer, the Chief Resident Engineer
of the Corporation, sent for him on the 24th October
1939 to enquire whether the respondent would be in a
position to deliver the sleepers in accordance with the
terms of his tender. The respondent said that he could
not ..guarantee the delivery of the sleepers before the
end of 1939. This was treated by the Corporation asa
withdrawal of his tender by tl'e respondent and the

(j) (1877·8) 3 Q.B.D. ·Z89. (21 22 Cr. L.J. 401.
(3) (18461 6 Q.B.D. 383, 400.
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t.~(lrpor~ltiof1 an:ordin.t.;iy g.1\ t. llli.: nlntJ-;tl'l io sonH:;body
dse ;tnd f(lrfritcd baH tlli. HHJ!/('Y deposited by the
rl:spnndent hut cii"oclcd rq,ayllll:l<t or the ,,[hcr half tu
hilll. The n:spC)ll(l~Jd rcfn;-.;cd ttl rU,';C[)( i~ and instl

tnte:d the pn·,,·,,1 ',u;l I" 1,;<; plaini Ill(' r('sp0"cl<:fll
said that he' h,1I1 0\':\"" \\ itl:dra\\'il hir kncl"J' and tI,<1.[
1I1t..'n.:fore the' Cllljll l l.di1ll'!l.ld iiorightlq fO;'[Cjt ((fly p.ut
of his moncy, I kit,'; j,,:r >:tiel til", all)' ruk l,f tl,,:
COrp0l'iltion IH:fU:IU{I!;': j"nd,·ifllfC' wa" u!lf'lI f'irfS. 'The
Corporation j"i",:d !;,"tic· will: ti,e respondent on all
tht$t: points by pkad;J,g th:tt there ,",'as a \dthdrawaJ. of
the tcndcr by tk rc,.,pondcnr and the rule permitting
forfeiture was iilir" ,';res, The learn cd Chief Judge of
the COtlrl of Sllnll C:ti.l·... C.-, IH~r'ln· who.ln tIle case was
heard held ih,d Jill I· V:h 'j \,:i~iJ\1ra\\~d of l1H: tClldcr by
Hie f'e:;pOl1d~l1t j,:d nul til; nd( perroittill;..': rorfcitlln.~

was IIllra ?'iu's. Ji, ;l;,.\")iidln~.~l\, gave.: a decree for Hie
rciul'll of Hs. 1,000 v·jU, ('(d, thereon.

The sallie qlll·,;(julls havc now been raised before
this Court for furiller consideratioll and in addition
!e'l.rll<.:d C()t111Sl'! hI' the Corpordtiol1 has raised another
qucsliou. TIll'. qUCS!.iUll i~ whether I.he Conrt of Small
Cn.w"e~ ha(l juri:;dictton to try a snit of the present
naturl'. 'fill' "'gull".'n! adva!lccd by [he: karncu
couuse! fO\' tl,,; Cnrp...rali{)'l t" show that thc: Small
Causc Courl kid )1\, jurisdiction to try a snit of lhe
prest'Il1 nature is in 1!,;" form: in exercise of thc power
(:ollfcrr~d by I~llk" ~ (J\) and 4 (B), Schedule I,
Chapter VI, ti!'.'. Kllignon Uunicipal Corporation
forfeited half tht: earnest money deposited by the
rcspondent. H: therefore, the respondent wants his
m()n~y back hc must first get rid of those two rule:.; :
so long as the rules sland tile' respondent will neller be
;,bk to get his money back. In order to get rid of tbe
said rules the rcspondent must ask for a declaration
thal the rules in qucsiio'n arc ultm vires and when he

1941
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SA \V 'VILLlS
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BA U. J.

gets this deciaration he can then get his money back j,

but in order to enable him to file this suit in the Court
of Small Causes the respondent did not ask for that
declaratory decree. Although the respondent has not
asked for that relief, y(>t, if his plaint is read as a whole,
it will be obvious that the snit of the respondent is
really a suit for a declaration that rules 4 (A) and 4 (B)
are ultra vires, coupled with the consequential relief
which is for the return of his earnest money. To
determine the nature of the suit what is to be loo-ked
to is not the language in which the claim is cast but
the actual substance thereof.

I must say that this is indeed a very plausible and
clever argument bnt I am not convinced of its
soundness. What is excepted from the cognizance of
the Small Cause Court of Rangoon is a suit in which a
declaratory decree is asked : in other words, what is
excepted from the cognizance of the Small Cause Court
of Rangoon is the class of suits that fall within the
purview of section 42 of the Specific Relief Act which
provides, inter alia, as follows :

U Any j;:erson .entitled to any legal character, or to any right
as to any property may institute a suit against any person denyingr

or interested to denYl his title to such character or right, and the
Court may in its discretion make therein a declaration thai he is
so entitled, and the plaintiff need not in such suit ask for any
further relid."

To bring the case strictly within the. ambit of this
section the defendant must deny the plaintiff's right of,
any legal character or the plaintiff's title to any property.

.If there is no such denial on the part of the defendant
the suit then does not fall within the ambit of that
section. In the present case there was uo such denial.
The Corporation admitted that the money was respond

-ent's money but they said that they forfeited that
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IIIOIWI' i II exercise of the power conren'ed on them by
ti,l: I~,lll!~''''" Municipal Acl. In such ci,-cumstances it
\1",," n"i lie, es,;:ul' fflr Ib," respondent to ask for a
tledaral,.'n thai tI,... (":", p," ,Llion had U,) slIch power.
/\11 Ihal II,,; l'."IH'II<L-ni lIn"d ell' \V;" I,) ask for the
r(;lllril of hi" IIlon"y " il IV'ls the" f'I< (I,,: CorporatlOil
tq jtl~.tiry Ilwil reklt{!lljj of the n:t-;)lr):l!lt'lll\ 1l10HI...·Y,

<Iud only III ('OIiHt:CtiuU tllcrt;\\'ilh lli .... valH.tily (J! utiJ~l

\\,l:_l; of til(' ri1k~ in qucstiOI: v·.:oul.d ('Olue p" fDr
(Ii ;~l :11 s:; ion.

In Ids hook '. On the L;:1',,\T of Constitution tl gih
Edilion, page 91, Profe~so:i' Dicey in deeding \vith the
cast: of (l bye-tl.\F fr;l.lned by a railway con~pany under
i!!~ 1'1I1e-1l1:tkiliJ;, PU\\t'l !1{'lY",; :

1\ Tile ('"nr!.. 1:1\'1' [k· l'l)~hi to p.rOltOUnl~I.:1 and indeed ~ln;

hlhll1\\ to pt'Ollpl\l]t'(', OH tlw \ ,llld'.!\ of tile COlnr\tny's bye-b\~:s ;
(l1:tl IS, upon till' \:tlHld., ; Hi' to use poIWl.'<t1 terms, on the
t:,lll',{illlliouali(.) (d [lir· b.\~:, III uk hy the C(ll;!J)~lIlY as a 1a\\'
Iluking body, Nut.: p,uliclll.ld:l" that il is not the function of any
Court (II' JUdl~t.; {lJ d(~cl;l;'I:' void or directly anllul a bye-law made
fl,\' ;l r/tilway COlllP:WY. The function of the Court is simply upon
all~ p:trti";lllar c..:sc coming before it which depends upon it b:re~

b\·.. made:: by :l raHway compar.y to decide for the purposes of
l!::tt pal'li(~ular ra~(.: whetber the bye-law is or is not valid, and
to ;~i\'1,; jnd;.',IlICI'~ i:; the particular case aCCOr(lii~g to the. Court's
'. in', (If lhe v,tliddy of the bye-Iaw.1I

Surh a sui, as the one now in questim·, can there
for" in m)' opinion be tried by the Rangoon Small
Calise Court.

To decide the question whether the Corporation
had power to forfeit the respondent's mO~ley reference
must be made to rules 4lA) and 4- (B), Chapter VI,
Sched111e I, of the Rangoon Municipal Ad which mns
,IS follows:

H 4. (A) The Commifisioner may in inviting tenders, impas0 as
a condition th";\t no tender shall be submitted or ",iii be considered
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1941 unless it IS accompanied by slich dep:Jsit as the Commissioner
MUNICiPAL may prescribe, and that such deposit shal! be liable to be forfeited
CORPoRA- in the event of the tender being withdrawn.
:~~~~N 4. (B) Noh\ljthstancling anything contained in any enactment

'V. for the time bein~ in force, if a tender made under the preceding
,SAW ~L!E. rule be withdrawn, the deposit which accompanied it shall be

BA U, J. liable to be forfeited by the authority 111ving power of selecting
the tender to be accepted."

As they stand, the Corporation have power to
forfeit the earnest money deposited by a tenderer if he
withdraws his tender before its acceptance or rejection
by the Corporation. The learned Chief Judge of the
Court of Small Causes, however, thinks that these rules
are ultra vires inasmuch as the Corporation had
exceeded their rule making power in enacting them.
He says that under their rule making power the
Corporation could frame rules only to provide for any
of the matters dealt with in the Schedules or for the
purposes and matters specified in section 235 of the
Rangoon Municipal Act, and as the imposition of a
penalty on a tenderer who withdraws his tender before
its acceptance or rejection by the Corporation is not
one of the subjects dealt with either in the Schedules or
in section 235 the learned Chief Judge says that the
Corporation had no power to frame the rules in
question.

Now, the Corporation derive their rule making
power from sections 229 and 230 of the Rangoon
Municipal Act. They are in the following !erms :

"229. The Schedules attached to this Act as from time to time
amended in accordance with the provisions of this Act shall be

. deeme<\ to be part of this Act and all references in this Act to the
said Schedules shall be construed as refen-ing to such Schedules
as so amended.

230. The Corporation may add to Schedules I, II, II I and IV
. rules not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act (which
expre~sion shall in this section be deemed not to include the said
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~l:lledltksJ 10 provide for any of the matters dealt with in such
SdH:duk~, or for any of the purposes specified in section 235, and
lIiaY, ~llhjcd 10 t.he same limitation, amend, aller. or annul any
rille ill the said Schedules :

Proviclt-d that, if any rule regulatin~ the punishment of an
nfr{'11C(" is altered O~· amended f fhe punishment to be uW1fded
under ~Ilcll altered or amended rule shall not exceed the maximum
prcsl.:riht:d in section 234."

The Corporation can thus add rules to the
Schedules so long as they are not inconsistent with any
provision of the lhngoon Municipal Act in order to
provich: for any of the matters dealt with in the
Schedules or for any of the purposes specified in
section 235 in cases where the Legislature has not done
so eith cr through oversight or inad ver(ence, or amend,
.alter or annul the rules already framed by the
Legislature in cases where such rules are found
unsuitable, unworkable or defective. The idea
underlying the delegation of part of their legislative
power to the Corporation is in my opinion to enable
the latter body to discharge the functions entrusted to
it efficiently. This will be quite apparent from the
wording of section 235 which provides, inter alia, as
follows:

'I In pal'licular and without prejudice to the genel~l1ity of the
powers conferred by seclions 230, 231 and 233. sllb-sections (2)
nn(l (S·, rilles made lhereunder may provide (01' or regulate all or
.any of the (ollowing: purposes and matters, namely:

:\fUNICIPAL
CORPORA

TION OF
Rf..;":GQOH

v_
S,).W WILLIE.

BA U, J.

• • •
(iii) generally for clrJ"ying out the purposes of this Act."

The words" generally for carrying out' the purposes of
this Act" should not, in my opinioll, as thought by the
learned Cbief Judge, be read as being ejusdem gmeris
with what has preceded them in the said sectioll. The
words" ejusdem gmeris" mean" of the same kind or
nature."
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v. S. S. Knutsford, Li1llited \i}In Tilllllalil/.$ & Co.
Farwell L.]. says:

1941

MUNICIPAL
CORPORA·
TION OF I(

RANGOON Now) lhere is IlO room for tIte application of the ejusdem
.... ...~; generis doctrine lltlkss there is a genus or class or category."
i:lAW v.. ILLlE.

BA U,). The subjects dealt with in section 235 are so many and
diversified that they cannot be said to belong to the
same genus or class or category. The words in ques
tion are so wide and general in their scope that they
are in my opinion intended to cover all the purposes 01
the Act for which no provision has been made by the
Legislature. This is a residuary clause. In similar
circumstances the same view was held by the Madras
High Court in V. M. Raghavalu Naidu & SOlI v.
Corporation of Madras (2).

One of the purposes set out in the Rangoon
Municipal Act is that the Corporation shall supply water
to the whole town of Rangoon; to do that the
Corporation is authorized under section 115 of the
Rangoon Municipal Act to construct and maintain
water-works either within or without the City, and do
any other necessary acts. It is impossible to expect
the Corporation to construct water-works with the help
of its employees only. It can do so only through
contractors. If contractors refuse to submit tenders
for the construction of water-works, or having submit
ted them they by some reason of their own withdraw
them before the Corporation has time to accept or
reject them, the work of the Corporation will be held
up and the Corporation will signally fail in the discharge
of one of the most important duties entrusted to
it by tJ:re Legislature. Rules 4 (A) and 4 (8) are there
fore in my opinion designed to prevent such a mishap
and at the same time to facilitate the carrying out of
the provisio~sof the Rangoon Municipal Act. Further,

(1) (1908) 2 K.B. 385, 402. \21 A.l.R (19301 Mad. 648.
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as provided by section 230 they deal with one of the
matters, namely, contracts specified in section 235,
clause (x), Chapter VI, Schedule 1. They, thereforc,
in my opinion, come clearly within the rule making
powcr of the Corporatiem. But the learned Chief
Judge goes on to say that even if these rules do corne
within the rule making power they are still in his
opinion /llira 7'ires inasmuch as they are repugnant to
some of thc provisions of the Contract Act. The
provisions referred to are sections 5, 25 and 74 of the
Contract Act. Section 5 provides that the proposer
may revoke his proposal or offer before it is accepted
by the promisee. Section 25 says that an agreement
made withont consideration is void except in certain
cases. Section 74- provides for payment of a sum not
exceeding the amount mentioned in the contract by
(lIe party who breaks the contract.

Now, a lencler submitted by a contractor is only a
proposal or offer. It is not a completed agreement.
The rules in question, however, have the effect of
making a tender irrevocable before its acceptance in
spite of section 5 and an agreement not to withdraw
before acceptance enforceable as a contract though
there is no consideration for it and making the proposer
liable to pay a certain sum as a penalty in spite of
scetions 25 and 74. To that extent I agree that the
rules in question are repugnant to the law of contract.
Because of that, the question is whether these rules
should be held as ultra. vires. It may not be out of
place to guote the observations of the learned Chief
Judge. They are as follows:

1I The Corporation owes its existence to the Statute} and its
right~ anel powers are strictly limited to the terms of the Statute.
Jt has no legislative powers. The Full Bench of the Rangoon
Hif.!,h Court has affirmed the principle of cauti.olls interpretation

•of l(llJe-making powers in the case of a.NoR.M.M. Cildtyar Firm

19H
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v. The em/ral Ea."k of l."dw, Ltd. a."d aflotlw' (Il. Applying such
interpretation to the matter in issue in this case, the cardinal
feature is the complete absence in the Act of any power, express
or implied, to override or abrogate the substantive law of the
country. Indeed there is not even power to alter the provisions
of the Act itself: the Schedules alone cau be altered by Rules;
and although it is true that the Schedules beccme part of the Act,
they are expressly kept apart from the Act for the purposes of the
Rule-making powers under section 230 of the Act. If it was ever
intended that by these Hules under the Act the subs~antive law
of the land could be so altel'ed as to give legality to that which
is void, then surely the Act would have contained ::.pecific powers
iu that behalf."

From these observations it appears to my mind that
the learned Chief Judge thinks that the rule or bye-law
framed by a representative public body to which the
Legislature has delegated part of its legislative power
is something that is inferior to or has not the same
sanctity, validity or force as the one enacted by the
Legislature itself. This, in my opinion, cannot be and,
in fact, is not the correct exposition of the law. When
a LegiSlature delegates part of its legislative power to
a representative public body or any other competen t
authority to frame rules or bye-laws in respect of
certain matters or subjects, it authorizes that body to
legislate on its behalf in respect of those matters or
subjects. The rule or bye-law framed or passed under
such circumstances must be treated as if it were
enacted by the Legislature itself, provided, of course,
it is fair and reasonable and the legislating body has
not exceeded its rule-making power.

The observations made by Lord Russell of Killowen
in Kruse v. Johnson (21 on this subject are very
interesting and highly illuminative. They are as follows:

" A by-law of the class we arc here considering. I take to be
au ordinauce affes::tiug the public. or some portion of the public,

(I) [1937] Ran. 268. 12) (1898) 2 Q.B.D. 91. 96. 98.99, 100.
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imprl'_'::'.! hy ;-;on1(' authority ("]otiled tdth statntory pOYi:ers ordering
sorndhillJ.! to he dOll(' Or lIol to be d0ne , and accompanied by
some sanction or l;:t:llalty for ib nOI:-obserV.111cc. It necess-rily
involn:s restriction of liberly of adion by persons \rho come
nnder its operation as to acts which) but for the by-la\\' I they
\\'( nld hl: free to do or not to c!o as they pleased. Fur/fter, if
im'o!'i'cs l/lls COUSCl!U(,11cc-lhal, If'lHllidly 1!f{f{!t:, Jl has the force of

Im1.! {(It//UU lhe sphere ofils lef!.iti11lole opera/i01l. ." * *
I have thought it well to cleal with these points in S-IllC detail)

and ftlJ: this reas(H1~-that tIle great majority of the cases in
which the qncstion of by-laws bas been discussed are not cases of
by~la\\"s of bodies or a public representative character entrusted
by Parlia'ment with delegated authority, but are for lhe most part
casc~ of railway companies, dock companies, or other like
companies, which carryon their business fur their o\\'n profit,
altholltJ:!J incidentally [or the advantage of the public. In this
c1a~:-: of C'I~CS it is right that the Courts should jealously watch
tile ('Xf~rdsc of these pnwcr$, and guard against their unnecessary
(\1' unrcH})onablc exercise to tile public disadvantage. But, when
tile ('O;1\'t is called npon to cOllsider the by-hws of public
l'cprescntalivo bc.dies clothed wilh the ample authority which I
bave dt!scl'jbed aile! exercising that authority acco111pJ.niecl by the
<.~h(;cks and safeguards which have been mentioned, I think the
cOllsidcntioll of such by-Im\'s ought to be approached from a
different standpoint. They ought to be supported if possible.
They ollght to be, as has been said,' benevolently' interpreted,
and credit ought lo be given to those who have to administer
them that they \dll be reasonably admini$terecl. This involves
the introduction of no new canon of construction. ~- ->t' 'it' 7:

~ i(- Not withstanding \vhat Cockburn C.], said in Bai/e,y v.
rVillilllJ/stl1t (Il, an analogous case, I do not mean to say that
the,'o may not be ca,es in which it wonld be the duty of the
Court to condemn by~la\vs, made under such authority as these
were Illa~lc. as invalid because unreasonable. But unreasonable in
what sense? H, for instance, they were found to be partial and
unequal in their operation as between different classes j if they
\\'ere manifestly unjust; if they disclosed bad faith; if they
involved such oppressive or gratuitous interference with t,he
rights of those ~ubject to them as could find 110 justification
in the minds of reasonable men, the Court might well say"

\1) (1873) 8 Q.B,118, 124.
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I Parliament !lever intended to give authority to make such rules;
they are unreasQnabJe and ultra ~'ircs. I But it is in this sense,
and in thi5 sense only 1 as I conceive, tbat the question of
unreasonablene ..s can properly be regarded."

The rules in question in my opinion satisfy all these
requirements in tbat tbey are within the rule-making
power of the Corporation ;tnd that they are fair and
reasonable. They must therefore be deemed to be
part of the Rangoon Municipal Act and in copsequence
they can abrogate all earlier Act or part of it as the
case may be. In connection with this case, I may
refer to what the learned author of the book" Treatise
on Statute Law by Craies ", 2nd Edition, page 286,
says. He says;

tl They (rules) cannot repeal or contradict express provisions in
those Acts, but appareutly may repeal auy prior Act falling within
the scope of the rule-making authority created by the Judicatllre
Act, it being presumed with reference to the rules that Parliament
dele~ates its functions with reference to judicial procedure to a
mOre competent authority,ll

Again, quoting Edward Garnett v. William Bradley
(1) the learned author says:

\. In the case of inconsistency between prior Acts and rules
which have legislative authority, the rules prevail."

There is also a case in point in India. The case is
that of The Secretary of Sldte for India in Council
v. Bhaskar [{1"ishnaji Samant and others (2). In that
case the facts are these. In exercise of th';; power
conferred by the Indian Forest Act the Bombay
Government framed a rule prohibiting a person who
makes a written tender for a contract to the Forest
Department from withdrawing his tender before its
.acceptance or rejection by the said department. The.

il) (1878) A.C. 944, 950. (2j i1925j U>.R. 49 Bom. 759.
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rCSp(IIlllclll in that casc suhmitted a written tender in
accorda"l"c with the instructions issued by the Forest
Department together with a vVar Bond for Hs. 1,000 as
earnest money. Before the Forest Department had
t ill1c Lo consider his tender the rcspondent withdrew
il ; whereupon the Forest Department forfeited his
"arnes! money. He therefore filed a suit for the return
of his money. his contention being that the rule was
utirlt ?'ircs as it was repugnant to sections 5 and 25
of the Contract Act. A Full Bench of the Bombay
High Court Ileld thai the rule was not ultra vires.

The learned Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court
refused to follow this case on the ground that some of
the observations made by the Judges in that case were
not in consonance with the observations made by
English Jndges in similar eirc{lmstances. The observa
tions relied on by the learned Chid Judge are those
of Lindley L.J. in the case of S/1'idiland v. Hayes (1),
and of Channell J. in Gcntcl v. Rapps (2). The
corrcctness of the proposition as laid down by Lindley
L.J. has been questioned by Lord Alverstone C.J. in
Gen!cl v. Rapps (2), In the same case Channell J.
said:

<I A hy-Iaw is not repugnant to the generai law merely because
il crcak:-;.t new offence, and says that something: shall be unlaw
ful whkh (he hw does not say is unlawhll. It is repuR"nant jf it
makes unl:twflll that which the general law says is lawfnL"

A bye-law is according to the learned Judge ultra
l!il'CS if it makes an unlawful thing lawful and a lawful
thing unlawful. In other words. as explained by Lord
Russell, if the bye-law is unreasonable or unfair, it
is ultra uil'es. I may note that the observations made

t941
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11) (1896) 1 Q.B. 291 (2) (1902) 1 ICi!. 160.
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by Channell J. were in connection with a criminal
case and not in connection with a civil case. In
any event, as I have explained, the principle to he
deduced from wh"t the learned Judge has said is th(:;
same as the principle enunciated by Lord Russell. In
the present case there is nothing unfair or unreasonable
about the rules in question. They have been framed
in order to protect the interest of the Corporation and
to enable it to discharge the functions entrusted to it
by the Legislature. Further, the rules in question wil~

Come into operation only in the case of those who deal
with them in the matter of contracts and nothing else.
For these reasons I hold the rules are intra Pires.

The next and last question is: Was there a
withdrawal of his tende~ by the respondents? As
pointed out above, ML Steer, ,the Chief Resident
Engineer, sent for the respondent to enquire whether
he (respondent) would be able to supply the sleepers
within the time required by the Corporation and the
respondent made a certain statement. This statcment
was recorded by Nil'. Steer. It is Exhibit" F " and runs
as follows:

"Interviewed Me. Saw Willie at 2-30 p.m. to-day and he
informed me that he could not guarantee allY delivery of sleeper;
before the end of the year."

Now, \vhat does this statement mean? In the opinion
of the learned Chief Judge it means the withdrawal,
of his tender by thc respondent. This finding is
against the respondent but the learned counsel for the
respondent submits that the inference drawn by the
learned Chief Judge is incorrect. According to him
the statement in question does not convey the meaning
attributed by the learned Chief Judge and he supports
the decree' of the trial Court on this ground. It is of
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course Pi"" (" hill) to do so, [Sri Ranga Thatlta
(!/ftri(!l \1 U!fi'(lSrr ThafhacharioJ \.a) Sri-rti'l'asa
Nal~iil/l'';' I:i;' llii (1 J. j \Vhat iuferellce rnust be dra,vll
fWII; ,",1.,(,1",),(,(1 (l! proved facts is a question of law
and :1': :.lj, II tlll'-, Court is nof debarred horn going into
tlli" 'I'" ,'.", '" "'vision, I me.)' say that I entirely
agn'l,; \\ li; !.iI,' learned counsel for the respondent.
ParaplILl~' v'i, d tilt' respondent stated; it rneans this:
I' J \\'J~j l.' ,:qr! deliver the sleepers \vithin the
slip""",<",; lillie:, but I am not sure whether I shaH
~l!I.'cccd Tri~i> docs not) in nlyopinion) mean the
WU1Hil:I\,;t: (: [I:;; tendr.:l. \7Vhat the respondent really
Iud i,: i:;;'".~ \~ 1:1'{; he Blade tiH~ s1ateulent was th?,t he
d!(l Iled \\,l,!,.~ It; 1t'lid( r t:1 h,. ;l~·(eJ)~i·d (lurl:d the s:unc

{niP,: 1'.1' t\',: JI',( \1 ,'..qj 111'-; (';!In(',;,~ lil;)Ul,'Y l{l he forfeited,
F~lr th'l( li'.I~,,\l)~ hI III ilk Uu\ nj\li\"\)c:d sia1.ellJCHL, In
tIllS \'it\\ u: Ul!, \:,\'-,,-' 1 (1\11 (-Ii till." npiilion tJl:tt. the
Cnrpul:t!i"jl lIlt t jjC, right 10 f()1(Cii tJIC respondent's
1l):)JF~\", Tilt, ;t!l!J1icaiioll is clisflllSSCCl,

, .
!~:; 1'<','-:;11 d, costs, I do not think that either party

f·:!j(l(dd J.~,,'l ;Dlj'. 'fhe Corporation succeeds on. a
• I ,'I . I' J 1 . .. tJ . 1 C 'Slli)S,:!i!,LL pOJlli (eC1C C( (lg~!.l.nst It 1))-' . 1(' tnzL -"O'.1f1.

IIPd ill;: .r('~jJ)()lldnd. st1cceed~j on ~l p{Jinl' decided ;~~:;~inst

llij)1. I'::tcll p;llly Ln tiltS It':)<';(:J; 1..'.'i,U hear j:~ O\':j,:

('1l~L ill~'Ull('d in !Jii,--:. COUi'!.

--------~--,------

(1) (1927) LL,R 50 Mad. 866.

'!.'WI': 1"0}'

l{P.NC,')U;'i
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Before Mr. Justice Sa U.

IvLR.IvLlVL lVIEYAPPA CHETTYAR,
v.

MA NYUN ANi) OTHERS. #..

[19+1

Bnnllcse Buddhist law-Clellr evidence of Keittil11a adoptioll---SlIbscqucnl
gift oj property by nlltHl'dl fa/hey to adoplcd sOli-Description a/darlOl' and
donce as fa tiler alld so/Z.-Adoptio/l. 110t Ilcgldit'cd.

\Vhe,e the eviccnce is sl1fficient ancI clear that a persan was the Keitti1l1a'"
adopted SOil of his adoptive parents, the mere (;let that his natural father
subsequently made a gift of some proper tv to him and in the deen of gift
described himself anel his donee ,IS falh!:\" and SOn re.:lpcctively, does not prove
by itscH that lhe adopicd SOn had not ::::cvcred I-:i:-; n;ltural family tie. He still
remains the adopted san of his adoptive parents.

Maullg Seik v. llia Tltet Ptt. Sp. Clv. 2nd Appeal No. 135 of 1915, Ch. Ct.
L.B., referred to.

Ray [with him E Maung (I)J for the appellant.

Ria Min for the respondents.

BA U, J.-These three appeals arise out of a suit
filed by the appellant Chettyar for a declaration that
he is the owner of half of the suit lands and for
recovery of Rs. 525 as me,11e profits for three years
prior to the date of the institution of the suit at the rate
of Rs. 175 per year.

In execution of a money decree the Chettyar
attached half of the suit lands as the pr9perty of tIle
judgment-debtor Maung Hla Gyaw. The attachment
was objected to by the first, second and third respond
ents. The first respondent, Ma Nyun, Gbj~cted on the
ground that she was the owner of the whole of all the
suit lands and that Hia Gyaw had nothing to do what
ever with them. The second and third respondents
objected on the ground that they were the mortgagees
in possession as they had taken the mortgage of the

* Civil Second Appeals Nos. 173, 175, 183 of 1940 from the judgment of the
District Court of Meiktila in Civil Appeals 25, 24, 21 of 1939.
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',."d t.llld-, Irollt i\Li ;.... d

I t WI ktl.

'1111' ,dLl.l"!ll_,d poni Ii· {II IL ~,;1fl l;:I·,l."i \\"as slth.·,"

qtll III!v :.,dd ;l\~t~ tllc Cb .. l:' :1 /i,l! ·.··11 IHlld,;t.",ed it, h:d

tIl' til lIll d,lie. (Jf the filillL... u! till' :,Hii l!i: \~'as kell! / itt
III lll'~,~! ·,~:itlil. Thai \\'as tor nearly f;\,'(. )'t:dr:) \i)

\(lll~,eqtll II:; tit-. reaf tite Cbcltyal' bl'ongld Uti .... :-., "
(Ii:-. (',L:-:I, \\.1, llni 1\1~ilrl:~ I-Ib (;yaw \\,,1.$ lll(;,; O\VU,-; ; .. ~.

the s,lld bnd." ~h ht: lnd in!lt:ri1erl thenl fron~ Daw l(;<;-~

,I', 11l'1 kl'J!li~uo! adoptcl...: son on he:;' death. Tt·;~

,dkgali.. " \\';,', (kn;,~d hy ]1,t'1 NyulJ and others, 1'1;;:.1,
C;Ise \\'a~ tli;d l\[;t I';yl.ii l \\'a-:: th·~: only l?eilfirllo acl0ll:'::d
daughler (); J.!'~\" l{lHJl ;:1.1;:-: thai t[iLrefore sbe '. .....
1.:lllille(l to tk.: l:)q~H:rti~:-.k:; Ii: I")a\\' K1Jin.

Tlll'l't' \\'~'n; aL,,;(, /;11\,·t ,d:~ ....::·ir,:i··; 1\1;t<1:, ;~,l!d dcfv', ,'S

r.u"nl r bull I'llI' il",· i/1 'J'" j:.t the.;l' itppl':ds, J h
\I[lIlt,(,l>s~al y 1.. ;-',11 iil!'; ij!;!'

FIOIU Illl' Lt, t·. ~;Ll;' ~I .d,: ,lJ till' 1118,)11 J:.. :--.tiC that. f,..;li

1(11' ddtrJ1,j",di"l, \\';,;, \, idh:r botb r-ll;, Gy<1W end
Ma NYllll Wl'''1 till: /.:d!!i!lw adopted children, or only
Ol1t of UJ(~llll o{ I),tv; Khw. ;lnd her husband Po rvEr:

Till' hi;,) Cem, h:lnc1 t:",,1 th:; adoptions of nciiher
Hla\\' (~y;t\\ r:(lJ t!1;tt (:r J\l.! 1\; i.~n was P:'(}~!c:d i huL OU

appc:t1, ll:f' l)i;-;tril~ Jj:d~> i: ·ld tklt the acl0ptiti:, o~

"\'1 NT)'I"1 \" ". 1)'t··· .{I I, . Ii"! ('( j.)!, (')"'\'\"' \" , "'I"IV. .. I, .• I' ''I. t -1 ". " .... , ~ (\ c·.·. ,'-'.

pnIV';(\,

Tht' tilldill,g v;' illi' l. ,i' !:"I~ "l )I::..fri: t Jndg(\ in ~~: f?.lA

'Ie 1'\ 1'"I'li.', 1., (I, .. ",'",," ", ,,, 1>1" N"I'" 11a" 11A" I,~pn1.-' .... I. '1.\. n" ';' I I_ .! 1 ••• ) "') ;1 \.'~ .J ........

, I 'I'j' " lit' 'qlll':~(((II1\'(l, !·,:r,'p··-·; ,I.'; ... l::t'':t·. 0 Gv now is k. see
'vl.l"ll"',l' II,," 'Ir:"']ll\ ('f i:··' J(:;'~Jl..)['(l, -Ll:et-: T,·,j,-..C....... \. \, I!'l."., ' ., .... _,.__ . .. ....11 1 J",lC:

n:1ating tl,l the aclopii;.!fl "J: J-I1;. Gya\:t: is correct
\Vlral is cl1rjon~ {\br;liL the finding 0: the h~~· d!"";tl

Judges of hon.. tll~ l!)I.vC::'· COlJrrs C'.o!1cernir!g JIia (;);1.\\'

i~ thill bolh of thCil1 'l.ch-Lit ilia! there is o:.ren'.'1!(:.li:-iin![
,~

l;vidcIlCC, bolh orai ilnd documentary, io proi'~ tbat
Hla Gyaw was the ki:itf.::;na adopted so!": of Da\\· Ef1in ;

19-H

i\i.R.i\LM,.
CHr::!'niAR

u,
1\1,<\ NiHK,
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but they say that the deed of gift, Exhibit 3, executed
by RIa Gyaw's natural father, Maung Saing, in which
Maung Saing described RIa Gyaw as his son, is in his
(FHa Gyaw's) way inasmuch as it shows that RIa Gyaw
never severed his natural family tie and that, therefore,
he could not become the adopted son of Daw Khin.

That there is clear and reliable evidence, both or2.1
and documentary, as pointed out by the lower Courts,.
to prove the adoption of RIa Gyaw by Daw Khin and
her husband, Po Min, does not admit of any doubt.•

Oral evidence shows that Ria Gyaw was the son of
Ma Pyu, younger sister of Daw Khin. Ma Pyu died
when Bla Gyaw was only a baby. Daw Khin and her
husband asked Hla Gyaw's father, Maung Saing, to
give them Bla Gyaw in adoption. Maung Saing did it,
and Daw Khin brought Hla Gyaw up by even feeding
him on her breast. \Vhen he was old enough to go to
school, he was entered there by Daw Khin. She called
him "son ", and he called her "mother." People
living in the same quarter as they looked upon them as
mother and SOIL Daw Khin also admitted to some of
her friends that Hla Gyaw was her son.

This is spoken to even by a defence witness named.
U Tun Mya, a higher grade pleader. The evidence
thus adduced is in itself formidable enough. To make
it more formidable, documentary evidence in the shape'
of mortgage deeds (Exhibits E, F, G, B, J and K) is
produced. In all these documents Hla Gyaw was
described as the son of Daw Khin. •

Now, can all this evidence be brushed aside and
ignored because of the deed of gift Exhibit 3? This.
deed. was written by Hla Gyaw and executed by his
natural father, Po Saing. It says intel' alia:

H Maung ,Po Saing~father-hereby ~ives outi:ight the paddy
lands mentioned above to his children MaUD§:! RIa Gyaw J MaunR:
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Ii \'\'i Y llLtlurb111,rlc th;lt IVIaung Sr.tliJg was not
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l.!lHk(: jli{'l" .;,< j._, I iLl CY;I\\' <d\)Jif~ \':;-111 his other

\'Ilddr: ,II ill -'.;. !. ..... ,lld ihat Ill: kid ,d(c;tdy given
Ilii ('Y~i\'.' ;1'< Ii, ,t,i'Jpli~lll ip ]);l\\ hI!;". If he I1dd
/;(,(,Ji i. \;llll!!: I" llii:fhl have b<,'cJl abL~ L:..) give S0111C,', '-'

sod III i.~:\:j,L\il· i'.':!. There is also no o~hcr evidence
llul \,:ill tliitJ'..·. h;.:lJi O~J the circutnstanccs under \yhich
! Ili:.: <!iH.:tlilit'l!( \\·:t:... executed by Po Sail:,~;. \Ve lTInst,
tL;'i"~.f(liCi hk(" tL,: dO~:UIl1cnt as if stand~;
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(H Ii \\Tigll (11<.. (l\'Cr\\ hehning evidence 2ddllcecl by the
"i'pcll.\nl J'\'b(;ll~'. to the adoption of IlL Gyaw by
J):l\\' I\l1i[,. The fae( that Po Saing dc\cribcs himself
a,; father anel Hb Gyaw as his SOli in (he document
Exh ihit } doC's nol, by itself, prove that Hla Gyaw did
nt~t SG\'Cf lJis n;dur~d fanlily tie. Po Saing is) after all,
II i:t Cyaw's n::.lnral father. Therefore, Pe' Saing may
11" (kscribcd <t}; hi,; fati,cr.

'l'IH' 1l1~lki!:i~ U[ it gift (if ct'f!a~:l inlnlovahL;
pltlpcrlic;-: d(I'.·~, lIPl alsli) ill lny
;.-;i)'tlify 111ucL, I:kc;lllse of hi~, .
allcclj(lJJ 1\1 S.I;;::_', tl!ought that he should not also
l"';l\'(' lIb C;:, ;1\\· ()1d~ or else illnight b{~, due to such
1<1(';1:": (1'''; ~ll'C (k:·;crih~d by Maung Kin lin the case. of
j1!ril!Il/~ Srik v. Jlla The! Pu (1), \vhcrcir; the learncd
] ud!'e said:
• .0

{, I~l:f~;lrdill!!. iht: coakntioll that the bet or HIe philli.ift's
h;\\';ll!~ ()hLliIH"d Illhcrit:'1!lCe in her natural parent's est-lit:::·

TlC),'"lii\'{'''i til',' itkl of there being .an acloptiGn~ it is not , iil my_...-_ ...._ .._.._----'---------
II) S!'. Ci·... $e,·. Appeal No. 135 of 1915, Ch. Ct. 1..B.
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opinion , tenable at all. There must be many c~ses in \,"hich a
child adopted into another h1.11lily is allowed to inherit from its
natural parents~ owing to ignorance of the law on the pad of the
co-sbarers. In any case. this fact alone cannot Qverthro\v the
conclunion to be arrived at from posilive evidence. n

I respectfully agree with this view.
Such being the case, I must hold that Ria Gyaw

was the keitti111a adopted son of Daw Khin. As the
adoption of Ma Nyun by Daw Khin has not been
challenged, he will share the properties left· by
Daw Khin equally with Ma Nyun. As the Chettyar is
the purchaser of Ria Gyaw's share in the said lands, he
is entitled to get possession thereof, and as he has also
been kept out of possession thereof for three years he
will be entitled to get mesne profits as claimed.

For all these reasons, I allow the appeals of the
Chettyar and modify the decree of the lower Conrt in
the sense indicated above by giving the Chettyar
possession of the lands as prayed for in the plaint.
The appeal of Maung Pan Tin and Maung Yacoob is
dismissed.

[The learned Judge further made an order for
costs.]
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tl"SC.t"s ff ..t the benefit of a11 the pm-lies_,
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A.fter the order was passed and the case was
adjourned for the selection of a suitable person as
receiver, the respondent had no right to dispose of the
collections which he had made, without reference to the
Court. which made the order. So to do, is contempt.

Though a named person was not by the order
appointed receiver, the decision to appoint a receiver
had this effect that the respondent had no right there
after to dispose of the money in his hands in any way
which would necessarily have the effect of rendering
any further order of the Court in the matter wholly
ineffectual.

vVhether an oEler similar to the one in the present
case is an "order appointing a receiver" under
Order ..40 Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure has
been the subject of consideration by. the High Courts
in India. There is a difference of opinion, some of
the High Courts holding that it is and others that
it is not. The cases are collected in Mulla's Civil
Procedure Code, 10th Edition, page 1066. In those
cases the question had to be considered for the purpose
of deciding whether such an order was appealable, but
if such an order is an "order appointing a receiver"
which, it is submitted it is, then the order when
made operates as an injunction. Kerr on Receivers

. 1Oth Edition, page 169. In P.L.S. Palaniappa Chetty
v. P.L.P.L. Palaniappa Chetty (1), the Madras High
Court held that an order in terms similar to the one in
the present case is a final order, and when the Conrt
had once made the order after hearing the parties, the
Court was bound to proceed fnrther and perfect its
order by the appointment of a named person as Receiver.
After such an order has been made and before a
person is named as receiver, the Court should not
allow the order to be rendered wholly ineffectual, by the

(1) I.L.R.40 Mad. lb.
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S1lnpk eXl"'dient of tlte party, parting with the assets
hef"r" th<: selectiull of a suitable person has been
III;ldt",

.\, tht.: pradict.: in tbis t.:ountry is based on the
pradin' in England it is permissible to have regard in
Ules~ matkrs 10 cOlTesponding English practice. In
England, if on tbe date on which the Court decides
1Iiat a t{t.:ceivt.:r shall be appointed, it is found impractic
able 10 n;llll(; a person as Receiver the matter is
;Idjourncd to Chambers for the purpose of making the
"clection. !\nnl1al Practice, 1933, page 921. The same
thing is in actual practice done in a large number of
cast.:s in this country. To hold that such an order does
nul "pcrate as an injunction even in so far as the
parties to tile action and their agents are eoueerned
would open a wide door 10 fraud. The respondent by
acting in derogation of thc order of the Conrt has
rendered himself liable in contempt.

i\ solicitor to a party to an action who had received
till' rents :lnd profits before the person appointed as
receiver had furnished the required security was held
b011llCi to make over such l)rofits to the receiver.

P. K. Bast! for (he respondent. No receiver had
been appointed and therefore his possession had not
becn disturbed in allY way. The mere fact that the
Court had decided to appoint a receiver was not
sul1ieient (0 immobilize the assets. See Defries v.
Creed (n.

;\s regards moneys remitted to India after the
receivcr was appointed, these were at that date already
in the respondent's hands. The receiver was directed
"to takc possession of paddy lands, and collect the
rents and profits thereof and also debts due to the

11)34 L.r. (N.S.) Eq. 607.

1.-941
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firm." These moneys were certainly not paddy lands.
Nor were they rents and profits thereof, because the
tenants had already paid them and they were no longer
owing by the tenants to their landlords. Similarly,
they were not" debts" because the firm's debtors had
got a good discharge by paying the respondent. They
were moneys held in trust by the respondent for his
principals and \vere not within the purview of the order
finally appointing the receiver.

BLAGDEN, J.-This application raises a rather
important question of practice which is not directly
covered by any authority to which my attention has
been drawn.

The material facts are not in dispute. A suit was
commenced in th.e District Court of Pyapon, in which
the applicant was plaintiff, and his brother and nephew
were the defendants. The repondent is the agent of the
defendants. The suit claimed partition and accounts of
the properties and businesses of an old Joint Hindu
family. It is not disputed that a division or change of
status took effect in October 1938, or that the parties,
pending actual partition, are tenants in common. The
suit was instituted in December 1939. Sometimc there
after, an application was made in Civil Miscellaneous
No. 26 of 1939, for appointment of a Receiver pendm!e
lite. For various reasons that application was not pro
ceeded with. During its pendency, the respondent gave
an undertaking not to part with any mone,y he realized
as agent of the defendants pending the disposal of thz,t
application. It has not been proved to me that his
und~rtaking went any further than that, and conse
quently when that application became ineffective his
undertaking lapsed, and it is not disputed that by April
.1940 that application had expired. On the 30th
August 1940, a fresh application for appointment of a
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rClTlVcr (Civil MisceJlaneous No. 13 of 1940) was
launch",l hy the plaintiff, the prcsmt applicant. It was
cOll\cstccl by the respondent on behalf of the
defendan(s. On the 5th November 1940, a judgment
was gillen by the learned District Judge on that
application. He said,

" I Ihildz that 1 ':>!JCluld be jw,tiljecl in appointing a receiver.
1';illl(~1 .lll e::qWl'iCllCt:d la\\-yer 0:' all experienced business man will

1-H' :qlj)l illkd receiver for the three bli~iness concerns forming the
<;llhjLc1 11lallcr of Civil Regul<ll' No.7 of 1939 if he furnishes
sccmih for Rs. 55,000."

A ducument purporting to be a formal final order was
drawu lip to a similar effect, and this was dated 5th
Novl'tnbcr I')40. The respundent, on behalf of the
dcft-udallts, appealed to this Court, and the appeal was
c;q)(;dited and jlldgll1ent was given on i he appeal
011 l!IC 16th December 1940 when the appeal was
dismissed without costs. The matter, before the
nppcill, had bet:n adjourned to the 19th November for
n'Jlninalion of a ~uitable person to act as Receiver. It
was not till very early in the present year that the
paper,.; were received back at Pyapan from this Court
and that it was possible to proceed with that nomi
nation. There was a certain amount of dispute as to
who actually should be the Receiver, and on the Z3rd
January of this year, by consent, a particular gentleman
WaS appointed to that office. The terms of his
appointn.ent and his exact duties have to be gathered
from the consent petition on which he was appointed,
and the diary-order which was made appointing him.
The consent petition is dated Z3rd January J941, and
it asked P.V. Tainan Chenyar to be appointed interirn
receiver "withOblt furnishing security at present and
tbat he should take immediate possession of the paddy
lands belonging to'the firm and collect the rents and

1941
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profits thereof and also debts due to the firm pending
appointment of the pcrmanent Receiver." The diary
order of his appointment followed those terms and, so
far as material, "ppointed this gentleman interim
Receiver at once, and clircct;od him to take" tbe action
proposed in the joint petition ", meaning the document
I have just recited. Now, before and after the 23rd
January 1941, and after the order (if it was an order)
of the 5th November 1940, the present respondent
remitted moneys, which he had received as the rents
and profits of the paddy lands, to India, on the directions
of his principal.

On those facts, it is sought to have him dealt with
for contempt of Court.

The first question that arises is whether, where the
Court comes to a decision that it will appoint a I~eceiver

but does not name any officer or individual as Receiver,
it is a contempt of Court, for a person who knows that
that decision has been arrived at, to collect and
disburse moneys which it is intended are to fall within the
powers of the Receiver. I am not speaking of this
case in particular, but of such cases in general, when I
say that for a person who knows-morc particular!y for
a party to the suit who knows-that such an order has
been made, to take advantage of the delay, often
unavoidable, between the decision that it is just and
convenient to appoint a Receiver and the decision as to
who is a fit and proper person to appoint, is a piece of
consummate impudence. But it is not every' piece of
brazen effrontery which is a contempt of Court, and 1
ventured during the hearing to draw attention to the
case of 11$ l'e A Debtor \1) as an illustration of that; in
that case-decided at a time when married women,
unless they were sole traders or wives of convicts, were
not subject to the law of bankruptcy-the debtor, while

(I) (1898) 2 Q.E. 576.
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" S1"i~k lI'OIl';1 II , <len'pled a bill of exchange, did not
pa\' it, slllTerecl judgment and committed an act of
h,,"kr"l'ky, \<\'hen a petition was presented against
her, ,II(' told Ihe Cuurt that she was going to settle the
deht, and Iwrsuaded the Court to adjourn the petition
till lIll' .'I'd ~];1Il:11 1898; on the 2nd March 1898 she
ul:trdcd, and tI,C Court of Appeal held that the Court
was I'0werlt:ss to adjCldge her bankrupt: no one
~uggcsted that this ingenious use of matrimonY was a
coukmpt of Court, though a piece of greater impud
cnce, 1 must say, I am unable to imagine. I have to
rcmember that jurisdiction to deal with people for
contcmpt of Court is quasi-criminal, and that I have
110 right to pUll ish pcople merely because I may
disapprove of what lhey do, if their conduct has not
dearly brought tI,Cll1 within thc four walls of somc
olTellcl' kllowll 10 law. Mr. Vcnkatram, ill his very
ablc al',l,(UllICli I 1,,1' the applicant, wished me to lay
duwu litis proposition, that for a party bound by a
,judgmcnt to do anything which will make that judg
ment indTectivc, is in itsclf a contempt of Court. I do
not think I can go as far as tbat.

The queslion whether a decision to appoint a
l~eceiver, though not actually appointing a designated
pl'rSiln to that office, is an order under Ordcr 40, rule
1,00 :to to be appealable under Order 43, rule 1 (5), has
hel'lI vcry lIlllch canvassed, and the six High Courts
who have expressed an opinion about it are evenly
divided ic number, and in each camp there is one
dissentie1!t Judge. I do net think it necessary for me
to express an opinion on this vexed question, because
even if ouch an order be an order within the meaning
of Ordcr 43, rule 1 (s), it does not follow that conduct
which it does noLexpressly forbid, even though that
conduct Illay deprive it of some part of i.ts effect, is a
contempt of Court: In this connection, the case of
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Defries v. Creed (1), though not directly in point, is
helpful. There, it creditor of a partnership obtained' a
judgment against the finn and issue of a writ of fieri
facias, which he delivered to the sheriff to execute.
After the appointment and after the nomination of a
Receiver, but before the Receiver had completed
his appointment by giving security, the sheriff's officer
took possesoion and refused to give up possession to
the Receiver, which-though, as I have said, it is not
precisely the point here-does seem to show that the
order, if such it be, that a Receiver wii! be appointed,
is not effective until a decision has bcen arrived at
as to who will be the Receiver. Most of the cases in
contempt in connection with Receivership are cases
in which the alleged contemner of the Court has
disturbed the possession of the Court's officer and
Vice Chancellor Kindersley, in this case, proceeded on
the ground that that was the charge against the sheriff j

he;said :

H Now, the question iS 1 whether what bas been done here is
a disturbance of the possest;ion of the t'eceivcr appointed by the
Conrt. How can there be a disturbance when the receiver was
not in possession? And I cannot see how it is possible to apply
that principle where there has been 110 disturbance of possession l

that iS I where the Court h1S merely directed that a receiver shaH
be appointed, bnt he has not been actually appointed."

That, of course, is not binding on me, butit is a decision
of respectable antiquity by a Vice Chan~ellor who
knew wbat be was talking about in relation to matters
usually dealt with by the Chancery Division, such as
Receivers.

Mr. Venkatram invited me to treal the order now in
question rather like a garnishee order nisi, which, as
has been repeatedly held, immobilizes the debt in the

t1\ 34 L.J. (N.B.) Eq. (;07.
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!J;Ull['-) (11 the garnishee, not 11H...:re1y to the eXlc:nl of the
llldglllclll. debe but in its entirelY. 'I'!lat, ho\vcver) is
ill\: result of special rules cle;diog with garnishee orders,
or ill Ihis country prohibition orders. In the absence of
any sIId1 legishttive pronouacen1ent as to \vhat the
ciTed of an order of the kind now in question is
clTbilily the Legi,,iature has given us very little
guidallc<: (HI til(' subject, having contented itself with
lilt" sh, ,r( iVording of Order 40, rule 1-1 do not think I
can ill~i){)ri: lilat construction into the n1cagre language
the Legislature has used.

Another point which Mr. Venkatram has sought to
111akc in his extremely able and interesting argument is
tId the equitable rule of deeming thai to be done
which otIght to be done sbould be applied in the
prescllt case, and that wben the Court has said, " I am
.going to appoint a receiver" everybody except a
purchaser for value of the suit property without notice
of lIlat order should comport themselves as though the
Hccei ver has actually been appointed. I think that is
a vcry attractive argument, but I cannot accede to it
for two reasons; one, because of the difficulty that
would arise,. if it were sound, in regard to debtors to
lhe estate, e.g., tenants who wanted to pay their rent
during the interval between the first and second orders
hy which tile Court appointed the Receiver; the other,
Which Illay be of more general importance, is thail do
nol lhink lhat the principle can ever be imported into
the n,alms of criminal and quasi-criminal law : at any
rate, if it werc imported into criminal law, it would
n\l"an lIlat every person who is sentenced to death
becomes from that moment incapahle of making a will,
becanse bc must be deemed to be dead-and tbat
c'crlainly is not the law

Accordingly, I do pot think there was <l contempt
during tI,C period prior to 23rd January 1941.

S.P.L.P.

v.
DOl<AIK
KA:-:::XU.

HLJtGDEN, J.
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After that date the position is rather different; there
was a Hec~iver and if his possession was distri.Jbed
there was a contempt. But I have to see what it was
he was actually appointed Receiver of. The moneys
which the present respondedt sent to India were not
"paddy lands ", and (0 establish the contempt of Court
on which he relies the applicant must show that they
were either "debts due to the firm ", or " rents and
profits of paddy lands."

Now, as to being" debts due to the firm ", I thinl
they were moneys held for the firm on trust by its
agent. Trust moneys are for some purposes debts, but
not for all purposes, and I do not think they were for
this purpose. If the plaintiff had reason to suspect-as
Mr. Venkatram tells me he did-that the respondent
had been collecting the rents and profits, he could
easi.y have incorporated in the petition on which the
Receiver was appointed, an express direction to get in
the rents and profits, if any, which had already been
collected by the present respondent. He did not do
so. I do not in the least blame him for not doing so,
because it is easy to be wise after the event " but. noto ,

having done so, I do not think l"c. can now claim to
have used the word" debts" in such a wide sense as to
include debts which have been paid to the firm's
agent, so that the debtors have got a good receipt for
their money from the agent who holds that money OIl

trust for the firm. Much thc samc thing applies to the
words" rents and profits" of paddy land. ' In ordinary
parlance, a man who goes out to collect rents from his
tenants and has a 'successful morning at that work, and
comes along the road, his hands containing the fruih
of his labours, would no doubt quite properly use the
English language if he said, "Look at all the rents I
have coliected this morning." And I suppose he might
say the same thing when he had got to the bankers and
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paic11hc 1I10'!>':y over the counter-', [ have paid In my

luonth's fcnis." But, at some stage during this process,
t · 'I I· (I + IIthe lllUlWY lUW·;t cease 0 ne) stnct y spea ~lng, [en~

aud hCCOJ,w' I""! 1,ari of 1he ordinary moneys of lhe
mall wh" "",, '"cci,'cd ii, and l think the proper
lllUlll"lIl "I ",hi.,I, til<' ]'(.'nl ccase~ to he rent is wh(;n it
j:-; p.dd tl!-; ;--'Ih:h ;\ii.d u;;:s{:~; lO lh' ILu.' hy tlH' tenant, jnst

in thl.,' "i:..llIW \.\·:~Y a:~ \dtt'l: elL)" (,(Ii; t deb: i:..; paid it
Cl':\~CS tli h~' ;= dchi awl i:_ di:-:f·lnr~~cd. So, \\"h~n a
lan'cllDrd t): taH(H:lrlr~) agcJ!~ gl:b 1llOllCY uDder colvur
of relit uu] pf hi, tell.l!1b. tlie rent is discharged;
1ll0l1CY or p~lddYI whichever it ITl<!y be} has been recei \led
hy llH; JandJord ~:nd th::.:rc I;., ilO lunge)" any rent due.
I lJ ' " ' ;' 'I '<'" 1II IlS (.'OlhH:Cl!(il1; one ll";r!f~ IYltlJ. OUt Ill:I;, tiH·. \\Of(l

II dt:bf. "'~:l!)(l n:, d!)1l1it ii,,· ,·,'Ii,] U t\... I:t ,. I;; ..: L.--.i;-;
, 1 ' , , 1 ' ('ll'l.:qucul Y Hi:\{ l'ULUt:l: 11:;t'\;, ;1-, ll~ S\.'(' itll! ..:1 i l!: ,lhc
English Hankllq.lcy i\c i d.tH! (1111 (,\\"II ciJl"n'spuHding
~;tl'li()IJi 'vVliCll' t!l~" Lq~i:-.bhlrc lI~;C~ the l.lollsClbical
l'1Jra~c " receip\ of lhe debt." There i:i no more sense
ill thi:; (ball lo lalL of a man" beating his marriage"
when one means "beating his wife." I think the
word I' n~nt ") in its proper sense, ceases to be such
when it is paid by C!. iCIUi11 (f; ;1. pr;rson authorized by fhe
landlord to !~iv(~ it gOt...d d;:~t::~tlr~:c for if. Accordingly,
tbe 1l10Jl<;Y:) ah:eady i!l th:.:: n:,p0ndCld\ h:tuds \\"h~l} the
l~eGcivl'l" Wi\:1 finally aPl'lIi~li.!.:d) were )lot, iIi lily vic\:v,
tnOtlcys of \\'lIich the H<:c';.~j\·;;rwas appnj1l1r.:d J~cceiver;

con~eq'lIcnlly, their dispu",,) 1.>y the fCspol;denl was not
a <1i~llll'bancc of the: RCl'ci<!n's possessio", I think
that, when, in future, COUl"lS in this country an-i\'e at
the conclusion that they shoulc, appoil'::' a Hccelvcr,
but arc not in a position t here amI llwn I" ckcidc; \',I,(',m
lhey should appoinl; the party who is app!"cbcn~i\:c: of
~omclhing like that \\'hich happened ill this case-or
perhaps something WOEse, because there were ce,'{ain
llliligating circutnstances in lhis case-<woulcl do \VeIl
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either to ask the Court there and then to appoint. one
of its own officers, if need be, as what I must term an
"interim interim receiver ", or alternatively to grant an
injunction, suitably framed, restraining the persons who,
they fear, are going to get 'away with the property from
dealing with it in any way until the Court has decided
what individual shall be appointed as Receiver. I
accordingly dismiss this application j in all the
circumstances, and following one precedent to which
my attention has been drawn, I think I oughtto dismiss
it wi lhoul cosls.
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I p, I.'\J~\RAM

1'.

TIIJ' Illf\N \U<f.:, I.'L"i-:RVE BANK OF INU;,\."

.":"hw d "J 11I!"'!iI';'/, iJi'!/!lil'tl/!-ProhibillJryunl(1' OU dr£lii.1t:c U..:u./:-
M,./"., II.'! ft., I,··;','d., I} th." ,/[;b!o1-.-Ad7l'll St;Z1t,C of i,J~trfl.;.t·;!!-

(,'d. "j("/J.ll"'I,drl",\ NJ(l;; (l. 21. IT. '1f',51.

\ ,-h· -)11.' I.,·;,,;.!:. 1;~·:.~O)!;.. j,k ill~'lrtl!IH:lli, unless and tlnUl the mOlley i-' p:,i::
10. !:. ",1',. \. tile ;.\;II<JIII'~ of the ('.hequc ci\nnol be cOll~d(!cred to be his prc~e"i:y.

'II,· /·· ..1·\·' 'It!),k I,f aUat!lh1l-; a negotiable instrument whilst H is in tht. I,Zl~ld;;

1.1 1I, ihd~~111(:llt ckblor j~ hy atil1:l.1 seizure .md liot by issue of a prohihhory
(,lth lin the bal,k 011 wh!clJ it j~, drawll. It is only money belonging t", t:le
111<!1~11H·ld.d\h(.'l l.\ill): ii' :, l-·:'iJk (>, :' {l,-.l,t rim {o lJillll'.1 Ii,.:: b:lllk lh<ll f'.~·. lJ·;
IH.!· twd l'r lll··.lllf "! a I'Ju!,ih:i'",. ,,<I' J "/1 l]ll,.' b:!lll<.

,·0/"·· .. "1" 1',1 J,,"/' \ ,11:1·/,,.::,;, Ii. I{ .!l, i\Lld 'II.', n.:k:r,·d {'"

M",'lhalll fpr il", responden!.

My,\ BII, J.--Tili" case involves some question of
f i," 1".\\' of !J; ('cu!t:rc relating to attachment, but it can
I,,: dir;l'e'scil of on elemcntary principles.

TJu.: applic<lIll in this case, J. ·F. !~aj~ir~ul1, and f h(;'
appii(:(l.nt 111 Ch:jl Hevisinn No. 123 of 1. 9·:i-1 , B;1gid;;:!lj
h;l\'fng n.~sp(;d_jvdy ohtained dccrcc~ against Gil!:

l{:lllgallaylikulll ;ll1d allot her in (he Court of Smal1
Caw'a's, Ihngootr, like[ {heir applications for execu{io~

uf iI:,:;,. rt'spl',:(i,·p. (knees by issue of a prohibi~0,Y

nnkr ill {:~1~ Ii C:lS;: OJ! tbe respondent, IVian:::ger j

J~(:;;"I'Vt' Ihd; of Imii." lbngoon, to withhold payme!~t

of tl,,· dccretal amounts and costs but of t\vo cheques,
No". 'if,f'i7<J/ and 78/7798, dated thc 11(1, Deced.lC>'
1<j-i(\, (11-:"':,, by the Superintendent, CentLt! Tclcgr;q;!:
on" "', i l\ r:\I'our of Rz.nganayukulu. These appiicak,,,,

: ('i·.:[ l~n:~~i(ln f'o.122 of Jc;.JI f:com the order or Ule S!l~:I!i (;:HIS(;" {",llt!

(of 1:'1\:,:"":' i.I Ci.\i! r.1i:'\.·. !\'" 49 of 19-J1.
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for execution were flied on the 10th December 1940.
In each case the Court ordered the issue of a prohi1:iitory
order returnable on the 17th December 1940. The
order stated:

"The plaintiff having applied nnder Rule 52 of Order 21 of
the Code of Civil Procedure for an attachment of certain money
now in your hands) vie. the sum of ... Otlt of the amount of the
cheques Nos. 7797 and 7798 of Book No. 78 (i.e. Rs.... each)
issued to the defendant abovenamed from tbe Central Telegraph
Office 1 RangoonI iL is requested that yOI1 \vill hold the said money
subject to the further order of this Court.1I

The orders were served on the Manager of the Bank
at about 11 a.m. on the 11th December 1940 but before
such service of the orders one of the two cheques had
been presented for payment and cashed at the Bank.
Therefore, the amount of one of the cheqnes had been
paid out by the Bank before the prohibitory orders
reached the Bank. The other cheque however was
presented at the Bank for payment a short time after
the Manager had been served with the prohibitory
orders when the Bank in view of 'the orders returned
the cheque to the person presenting the same without
making any payment.

Order 21, Rule 52 of the Code of Civil Procedure
provides that where';the property to be attached is in
the custody of any Court or public officer, the attach
ment shall be made by a notice to such Court or officer,
requesting that such property, and an<y interest or
dividend becoming payable thereon, may be held
subject to the further orders of the Court from which
the notice is issued. This procedure was employed
upon the footing that the Manager of the Reserve Bank
of India was a public officer. In the present case it is
unnecessaty to decide whether the Manager of the
Reserve Bank of India is a public officer or not. The
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<jll\':-.Ihll· (,P \ 1!. -j, i"I!" (,\".1" 1111"11",) however, is not
nl ... lih'l i!;, j'; 'I'l!i} \\.!.1l11!lcllI:..;tody0faCCtirt or
a jtllhll' 'dl, .. " 11.si \\!H"!L,"! iL .... 1'If/jHTty is that which
i:. l!t:, \..", d I· \. .. !o i;, /::"'lh fl.} l!.lhlv to attachment
III ('},., , Iii,".: ,I':."! S·... iiull (lO (1) of the Civil
j1ltH.:n!1!:t l 11.=. ! !·l::J1!:r;t!1 .: pinill-It)' il,thk to attach
rllCIl( il! t ,.,", ";,,.!- t.;., ,1"'.I{l" h} ~;.·l;ill):.ou;.

II I.''lt! h "I,'." '! ',i:-i"' !,n:!,'pi;>, J:j •.•,' ••• r,·\IlH;·l. hanl{-Il{)~t".:ii

l"!lhl'l" . I·;;; \>. , , j, H:t-> I 1:"IIiIl.;, 1',Ulni .'.\,\) n:Jt~~, (Jovenll1l::::0l

~;I'\'lldlil':, I, ;!'!. ,." ;,111,'1 ~.(-"(;n;·j!j~:-; jor Inoney> deht~. shares ill a
t\\iI'IH ;Ii,-,,;I!:. '."!\: ;l~, hcreili:lftcl" mentioned) all o{he,' sale'lbk
properlY" \,;~.'. ...",:.I,. (;"' inlm,')\'ahic, helongh1f! to (lie judgment,.
(k1l1("o', C., fq,"r Flt,r',;l; Of ill::; prnfds of \\l!ich~ hl' has a dispo~ing

j1i,\\,{'1' \dl:' h];; II','" (.'\,j f,";-,'-: f(! 11;· 0".1' h('II<:fir, \\"hetllcr rhe
~'Ull'" 11.': h'l,! I'! lilt' ]','lll" (J~ tI!" it:J;~I!l"n! (lvl,jrll" (II' by 'l!J(;iht·"

pr:p;'lll ill i:'I. i j"t jJin~ I') (0], ill ~ hcll;dr "

III vic\I' "I II,;, o"I"'IHCia!i"u ill Olckr that tllc amOlnlt
or pari (,r 1.1", ;Il[,,>lml ,,£ [be cheques l1liglll be attach
ahk ;1 111''',\ 1>"" l>e'en money belonging to the
j"<.!W)!<'II!.·,!<-hl"r lying in the B"nk or a debt due tc'
Idlll I,:,' fi;·,: U,tJll~, A cheque being R negotiable
il!~;!n!!Jl('IJi. llr;;c.'s and until the n10ney is paid fa the
p:l)'CT 11;~· ;lll!!!llJ:I of the cheque cannot be consid(:l',';d
{I: b:' h;.· !,:ll::-:r1y. The dravcer of the cheque has the:
l'igid !I) ',L'll :::!rm~nt at any tilne before the 1110ncy i~

adl.a::)' i'.';'.: :out. The payee may endorse the cheC;li(:
ill (;1\",;:1' I\~ s,::),c one else rtnd thereby negotiate the
S.IIll\: ;11 \'. i,il:~l case he parts 'p:ith the property in the
cl!'~'q!'l: :~": li) l~Lit eVen ir~ sl':ch an event the amount of
til!' c:!"(!!l~': h". [;.)l·e it \\'as withc1rav:n frorT! the Bank is
st.iii 1;(';; j)!~ p:·op.:;rty of the endor.sec. The:rcfon: fllG
anj(:\1~!~ (:f ll:~ che(}i,:!e~.) not being 1110ney belonging tc
the jl!c1gi!I'.:n!-dcbtor"does not fali \vi1hi.n the category
of pI npu i r <L.'clarecl to be liable tv attachn1cnt in
C'~({,:r1l1ill!! nj :t cl'.::crec by seC"(iOD 60 (J) of the Code of

1941
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Civil Procedure. It is apparently for this reason that
that section specifically mentions, in addition to money
and debts, cheques, bills of exchange, hundis and
promissory-notes, the mode of attachment of which is
provided by Order 21, R}lle 51 of the Code of Civil
Procedure when it is not deposited in Court or in the
custody of a public officer. According to this rule the
attachment of a negotiable instrument shall be made
by actual seizure and the instrument shall be brought
into Court and held subject to further orders of tbe
Court. Therefore the proper way of attaching the
cheques themselves in this case would be by actual
seizure of the cheques while they were the property of
the judgment-debtor, that is to say, before the
judgment-debtor negotiated or parted with the property
in the cheques. This was not the procedure adopted
in this case, the applicant not having applied for
attachment of the cheques themselves. In Subramania
Aiyar v. Chokkalinga Mudaliar and three others \1) it
was laid down that the proper method of attaching a
promissory note in_the hands of a private person is by
actual seizure as provided by Order 21, Rule 51 of the
Code of Civil Procedure and nvt by issue of a mere
prohibitory order. The following observations made
in the course of the judgment are apposite to the
matter under consideration:

jl If a promissory note is left in the hands of a party and there
is merely a prohibitory order telling him not to receive the money
due thereunder it is always possible that he may negotiate the
instrument or in the case of a Bote payable to beazer, he may hand
it on to a third pariy, who would be quite unaware that there was
any order of Court restricting dealings with the note. Unless
therefore the actual note is seized there is ahvays a danger that
third parties may bona jide become possessed of it, and, if the
prohibitory order were held to be a valid attachment, they would
be prejudjced by such an order of which they were unaware."

(1) (1922) I.L.K 46 Mad. 415.
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! i go,,' wilhout sayiug that, at the time of the issue of
lIlL' prol,ibitory orders or ~,t the time of their service on
Ii" halik, the amount w~s not liable to be attached as
;L rkht due to the judgment-debtor by the bank and
c'Jllsidcring that the procedure laid down in Order Il,
1\lIk ,HI of the Code of Civil Procedure was Hut
adopted ii- if. not vreit-ndcd lh;d tbe altachme,,-, is
jll:-\(ilicd as an aHal"ill1!("Il! of ckhL 'I'he attac!:u;<::nt
\Va, 1Ill'rdorc invalid and iil<Jkdiv~. Thisapplic,,:jC)B
i~ disll!issed u'ith CiJ~b.; ;: •. L·OC<ttl/~ fcc two gut..!
(]Jl'!lurs.

.1941
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COlllplahd by COll1't-Appelhlle COllrt's powers-Withdrawal ofco1llplailll made
1;y lower Court-Refusal oj lower C01ld to make comt1ai1d-Co1uplaillf
b)' apPellate Courti/self-No pO'i('cr to direct lO'l.vcr Collrt to filv complainl
Code cf Criminal PrOCed1l1'C l 55, 476, 476B. "

S. 476B of the Code of Criminal Procedure empowers the appellate Conrt
either to direct withdrawal oi the complaint which has been made by the
iower Court under s. 476, ')1" tn make a complaint itself which the lower Court
has refused Or omitted to lI1ake. The appellate Court hag no jurisdiction to
remand the case directing the Conrt of first instance to file a complaint.

M. A. Cbawd/lllry Y. J. C. Roy, I.L.R. 55 Cal. 12771 referred to.

K. C. Sanyal for the applicant.

]. B. Sanyal for lhe respondent.

MYA Bu, J.-This is an application under section
115 of the Code of Civil Procedure for revision of an
order of the District Court acting under section 476B
of the Code of Criminal Procedure directing the
Subdivisional Judge to· lay a complaint against the
petitioner for offences punishable under sections 210,'
193/109 and 471/465 of the Penal Code alleged to have
been committed by the petitioner in a suit in the
St1bdivisional Court against certain persons other than
the present respondent in whch the petitioner succeeded
in obtaining a decree. The grounds upon which this
application i~ based deal with thc general merits of the
case both on facts and law but al this moment only
one of them concerning the jurisdiction of the Distri.cC
Court to order the Subdivisional Judge to lay a
complaint has been urged before me.

... Civil Hevision No. 35 of 1941 from the order of the District Court of
MandaI:ty in Civil Misc. Appeal No. 34 of 194,0.
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A proceeding under section 476 of the Code of
Cri minal Procedure was started in the Subdivisiona]
Courl upon certain information given to the Court by
the present respondent through the District Snperin
tenc!eld. of Police. Ailer enquiry the learned Subdivi
sional }~,d.",e" passed an order refusing to lay a
:::umi)laint against the petitioner. The respondent
thcreupon appealed to the District Court under section
47613. The learned District Judge considered that it
was a fit case in which the petitioner might be prose
cuted for oHences abovementioned, but instead of
himself making the complaint which the Subdivisional
Jnc!ge might have made under section 476 ordered the
Subdivisional Judge to make it. Section 476B in
express terms empowers the appellate Court either to
direct withdrawal of the complaint (which has been
m,lc!e by the lower Court under section 476) or to
make a complaint which the lower Court might have
made uncleI' tbat section (where the lower Court has
refused or omitted to do sol. I-?eading sections 476
altd 476B togelher it is evident that the law requires
the Court deciding to lay a complaint to make the
complaint ilself, for it would be manifestly unfair to
tile COl1r! which does not consider it expedient to
laultch a prosecution to be made to Jay a complaint for
the !1!!):p,,,;e-6(initiating such a prosecution. It has
therefore been contendec! on behalf of the petitioner
that the order of the learned District Judge is one
which has b~en made without jurisdiction. In my
opiuion this contention is sound and must be main
taineel. Not only is it supported by the plain language
o[ section 476B and a reasonable construction to be
placed on the provisions of sections 476 and 476B but
also by the ruling in Manir Ahanzed Chowdhury v.
Jo)!.esh Chmzdm Roy (1) to the effect that in an appeal

(1) (ins) I.L.R 55 Cal. 12i7.

BABU RAM
NIRANJAN

v.
(\'IUJ~ N .....TH

SWGH.
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under section 476B, Criminal Procedure Code, the
appellate Court has. 110 jurisdiction to remand the c;ase
directing the Court of first instance to file a complaint,
but must do so itself.

For these reasons I set aside the order of the
District Court directing the Subdivisional Judge to lay
a complaint. The result is that the complaint which
has already been laid by the Subdivisional Judge in
pursuance of lhat order is invalid in law. The case
however is remanded to the Dislrict Court in order,
that the learned District Judge, if he deems fit to do
so, may make the complaint himself. I make no
order as to the costs of this application.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Iktort Sir Ernest H. Goodwtl1l Roberts, Xt., .Chief Justice
alia Mr. Justice Dunkley.

KORBAN BIBI

v,

V,lVI.RY, CHETTYAR FIRIIP

.'ltljl/siml'l1l or dccrc(-Libe,h of pa/"nl:.~ hi cvntract n:J!t!rdiu.:t their rights
At~rl:(' 1111'/1' as ftl. {(:1'11/:> of .~alh;fJ'illg dt'Crcc-Terms ([iSellfl rging ! Ite decrec
1~1JJorn:moilin f.j.'t'J:ulioJ/. prvcccdillgs-Ell!orccmclIt by suit-Code of Civil
Procalllrc, s. 47, O. 21, r. 2.

'llle Code of Civil Procedure conlains no restrictions on the liberty of
pa·rlies to contract with reference to their fights and obligations under a
decrc:<:. If the terms constitute an agreement as to the :manner in which the
orjgin;ll decree is to be executed <Iud du not discharge Ule origillal decree but
t\ub'ltltulc lllcl'cfor ccrl,ilin new terms opon which Ule decree call be satisfied
tile matter is to be deal{ with under ~;. 47 of the Code. If the cffect of the
a~l'celllent is to discharge the decree forthwith in condderaliOIl of cerl2in
IHOllliHCll by the deblor, the COllrl will not have occ2sion to t:uforce the
~lgrcCillCtlt in exception proceedings, but wi1l kave the creditor 10 bring a
scpamtc ~l it 011 the conlrad.

The 011"" CO/lltllMcial Bank, Ltd. v. Bas/li Klier, 661.A. 84, followed.

Hay (with him P, B, Sell and A, H, Paul) for the
appellants,

Clad (with him P, K Basu) for the respondents.

ROHlm-rs, C,I. AND DUNKLEY, I,-In Civil Regular
Suit No, 505 of 1933 of this High Court the respondents,
tIll: V, M,R.P, Chettyar Firm, sued one Khatiza Bibi
by the summary proccd]jre for an amount of
l~s, 31,852-8 due on a promissory note, Haji Abdul
Rahman, [he husband of Khatiza Bibi, and Haji
Mohamed Sultan, her SOli, obtained leave fo defend
this suit, and while it was pending Khatiza Bibi died
and Haji Abdul Rahman and Haji Mohamed Sultan

'" Civil First Appeal No. 136 of 1940 frolD the order of the District Court ¢f
Hanthawadcly in Civil Execution Case No. 10 of 1940. '

1941

ApI. 8.
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were substituted as her legal representatives. Hence,
in the result, a decree was passed against Haji Abelul
Rahman and Haji Mohamed Sultan, both personally
and as legal represeutatives of Khatiza Bibi, for a sum
of Rs. 31,852-B with interest on the principal sum of
Rs. 30,000, which brought the amount due on tbe
decree to R5. 38,786.

Tbe respondents transferred tbis decree fOl
execution to the District Court of Hanthawaddy and
attempted to execute it in Civil Execution No.2 of
1934 of that Court by the attacbment of 1,293 acres of
paddy land. In the course of this execution Haji
Abdul Hahman and Haji Mohamed Sultan appli~cl for
removal of tbe attachment on the ground that they
were trustees of a waqf created by Khatiza Bibi in
November, 1932, and were the legal owners of all this
paddy land which had been dedicated to the waqf. In
the course of these proceedings Haji Abdul Rahman
died and one M. Abdul Bari was appointed a trustee of
this waqf in his place. The application was dismissed,
and then Haji Mohamed Sultan, M. Abdul Bari and
certain otber interested persons brought a suit under
the provisions of Order XXI, rule 63, of the Code of
Civil Procedure, being Civil Hegular No. 11 of 1935 of
the District Court of Hanthawaddy, for a declaration
that all this paddy land was subject to the waqf and
therefore could not be attached in execution of a decree
against the estate of tbe deceased Khatiza Bibi. The
respondents, who were defendants in that suit, by their
written statement contended that the waa[ was,
fraudulent, created with intent to defeat the creditors
of Khatiza Bibi, and therefore voidable under the
provisions of section 53 of the Transfer of Property
Act. There was a compromise of this suit on the
6th November, 1935, whereby it was agreed that there,
should be a decree declaring the waqf valid only after
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all the debts due by the estate of Khati?a Bibi had
been discharged, and a compromise decree was passed
aceordingly.

On the 29th November, 1935, the parties to the
decree in Civil Regular No.'SOS of 1933 of this Court
entered into ;~n agreement in adjustment of the decree
passed in that suit. There were certain other mortgage
suits hrought by the respondents against Khatiza Bibi's
eslate in which decrees had been obtained, and all these
claims were adjusted by agreement at the same time;
and the fact that the mortgage suits were compromised
together at the same time as this decree in a simple
money suit has given rise to considerable confusion.
The petition to record the adjustment of the decree in
Civil l~egular No. 505 of 1933 was headed as a petition
under Order XXIII, rule 3, of the Code of Civil
I'roccdlln:. IL was, of course, an adjustment of a
decree under Order XXI, rule 2 i and Order XXIII,
rule 3, had no application thereto. The adjustment
was ultimately recorded by the Court on the 15th
January, 1936, in accordance with the provisions of
Order XXI, rule 2. By this adjustment the parties
agreed that the amount due under the decree in Civil
Regular No. 505 of 1933 should be reduced to
1<s. 38,000, ;md that this amount should be paid by
annual instalments of Rs. 3,800, with certain provisions
as to interest, and that in case of default of payment of
any instalment the balance of the sum of Rs. 38,000
should be due immediately and the respondents (the
decree-holders) should be at liberty to take out
exc>cu tion for such balance and to attach inexecution
the property dedicated to the waqf.

On Lhe 20th November, 1939, an application was
made before the learned Judge sitting on the Original
Side for the ameJ)dment of tbis formal order by
correcting an error in the cause title thereof, as by
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inadvertence the causc-tiLle had mentioned tbe name of
Haji Abelul Rahman, who was one of the original
trustees of the wagi bllt who was dead at the time when
the adjustment was recorded, and also for a transfer of
the decree as adjusted aile: amended to the District
Court of Ha'ltbawaddy for execulion. The learned trial
Judge held thilt there had been no adjustment of the
original decree and he dismissed this application. We
hilve already allowed an appeill against his order
dismissing the application, dated the 1st May, 1940,
and have held thilt there was iln adjustment of the
decree within Order XXI, rule 2, of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and have directed that the formal order
recording the adjustment shall be amended in accord
ance with tbe prayer of the respond.ents.

The result of the learned Judge's order was
that the original decree in Civil Regular No. 505
of 1933 was transferred to the District Court of
Hanthawaddy for execution and an attempt was
made to execute the decree as adjusted; but the
learned District Judge, rightly holding that he was
bound by the order dated the 1st May, 1940, of the
learned Judge on the Original Side, refused to proceed
\vith the execution of the decree as adjusted and
directed that the decree-holder should be given an
opportunity oestating how he would proceed with the
execution of his decree. It is against this order that the
present appeal has been brought.

Now, as we have said, we have held that there was
a valid adjustment of the decree under the provisions
of Order XXI, rule 2; and the appellants do not
contend that there was not such an adjustment,
but they contend that this adjustment was an adjust
ment which entirely superseded and discharged
the original decree in consideration of the promises
made by the appellants (judgment-debtors), and conse-
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C]uenlly that the respondents (decree-holders) must
proceed by way of a separate suit for the enforcement
of the lerms of the adjustment. vVe are unable to
accede to this contention. 'Nhen the terms of the
agreement between the parties are read, it is clear that
U,ese terms constitllted an agreement as to the manner
ill which Ihe original decree was to be executed, and
did nul discharge the original clecree but substituted
therefor certain new lerms upon which this decree
could he satisfied by the appellants. The matter is
therefore concluded against the appellants by the
judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council in
The Gudh CO'lll1l1crcial Ballk, Litnited v. Thakurain
Bind BaslIi [(ucr and others (l!, the head-note of which,
so far as it is relevant to this case, reads as follows;

,. The Code (i.e., the Code of Civil Procedure) contains no
restriction Oil the liherty of parties to contract \vith reference to
theil' obligation}; uncleI' a decree and a compromise recorded as
an acljul'tmcnt by the Court which made the decree, even if it is
8cllletlJing: more than an adjustment and contains the terms on
which the adjustment was .agreed to, if it is nd an attempt to bring
uuder the decree a liability extraneous to the suit, and is not a
varh-Hon or amendment of the decree affecting jurisdiction, but a
hargain, the effect on the rights of the parties is a matter to be
delcl'milled under s. 47 by. the Court executing the decree."

In the course of the judgment, which was delivered
by Sir George Rankin, their Lordships referred to the
case of Gobardhan Das v. Dau Dayal (2), in which it
was held that the original decree cannot be altered or
varied by the parties, even with the sanelion of lhe
Courl, and that in any case mere consent of the parties
cannot confer suqh a jurisdiction on the' executing
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Court. In regard to this inatter Sir George Rankin
said this (at page 101) :

"On this difficult and important qllcstioll their Lordships are
not in agreement \vith the vic\\' taken hy tl e Chief Conrt. They
do not consider tllat it takes suffiCient account of the facts that lhe
Code contains no general restriction of the parties' liberty of
contract wilh reference to their rights and obligations under the
decree, anel that, if they do contract upon term;:; which bave
re(erence to and affect the execution, discharge or satisfaction of
the decree j the provisions of section 47 involve that questions
relating to such terms may fall to be determined by the
executing Court."

And again (at page 102)

II Such barg1ins may tlke different forms and it is not possible
to prejudge the individual case. If it appears to the Court} actir;g
under s. 47, that the trlle effect of the agreement was to discharge
the decree forthwith in consideration of certain promises by the
debt01·} then no donbt the Court will not have occasion to enforce
the agreement in execution proceedings, but will lease the
creditor to brinp: a separate snit upon the cOntract. If, on the
other hane" the agreel11ellt is intended to govern the liability of
the debtor nnder the decree and to have effect upon the time or
manner of its enforcement, it is a matter to be dealt with under
s.47. In such a case to say that the creditor may perhaps have
a separate suit is to misre1.c1 the Code, which by l'equiring all such
TI1atters to be dealt- with in execution c1isclo~cp a broader view of
the scope ane' functicns of an executing Court."

It is clear that the agreement in adjustment of the
original decree which was recorded in this case was an
agre\tmcut intended to govern the liability of the
debtors under the decree and to have effect upon the
manner of its enforcement, and it was not an agrc:ement
whose effect was to discharge the decree forthwith;
and, consequently, the agreement is a matter to be dealt
with under section 47 of the Code. Hence the execut
ing Court must deal with the decree as it has been
adjusted by the terms of the adjustment recorded in
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Before Si1' Ernest H. Go:;dman Roberfs, Kt" ,Chic! Justice,
awl Mr... Justice Dlwkley.

V.M.R.P. CHETTYAR FIRM

v.

L1941

HAJEE MAHOMED SULTAN AND OTHERS.'"

Adjustmellt ofsllif-.Adjttslmenlof decree -Mottgage sud-Compromise be/M't.:
sale of mo1'fgagcd properly. or pcnonal decree-Conclusion. of mortgage
suit-Code of CIvil Procedure, O. 21, r. 2; O. 23,1·. 3-Exewtioit of
adjusted decrecs-Te!:Jwical dejects-TenJls formillg consideration Of
adjustmellt of sltit-Embodimf.1Ll of lcrms in decree.

A mortgage suit does not come to an end until the mortgaged property has
been duly sold and the sale proceeds dealt with, or, if there is a right to a
personal decree under 0.34, r.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure, until that
personal decree has been passed. Therefore any agreement of compromise
relating to the whole of the subject-matter of the suit which is entered into by
the parties before the conclusion of the proceeciillgs in a mortgage suit is an
adjustment of the suit which falls to be dealt with under 0.23, r. 3 of the
Code and not under O. 21, r. 2.

Palauiappa ChcttYll-r v. Narayanan C/letliar, LL.R. 59 Mad. 183 (F.B.),
referred try.

Objections fa the execution of the adjusted decrees On the· ground that the
applications for execution are defective is an o~jecHon to a technical defed,
which can be remedied at any ti:ne, and affords no prop~r groanct [or refusing
to execute these decrees.

Kelldall v. HamiltoJl, 4 Ap. Ca. 504 i Ma Shwe My t v. Mau1!g lJfo HllaUllg,
(1921-22) 4 U.B.R. 30, referred to.

Under O. 23, r. 3, all terms \dlich form the con5id~rationfor the adjust
ment of the matters in dispute, whether they furm the subject matter of the
suit or not, become related to the suit and can be embo::lied in the decree.

A.K.A.C.T.A.L. Cllettyar v. A.K.R.M.M.](. Chettyar Fifi.11I, LL.R. 14 Ran.
766; G. C. Pal v. D. N. Pal, LL.R. 35 Cal. 837; Nafesa Chelfi v. Jfeugu NaclJiar~

LL.R. 33 Mad.10Z; S. P. Siltgh v. J(c;a, 62 LA. 196, referred to.

•' Mullick v. MItUick. 64 LA. 302. distinguished.

i_ /2.ef! l,<b'1(f'1't I )1< .
, Clark (with him P. K. Basu) for the appellants.

* Civil First, Appeals Nos. 133, 134, 135 of 1940 from the orders of the
District Court of Hanthawaddy in Civil Execntio'l Cases Nos. 26, 27, 28 of

1939.
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Hav (willI hiol 1. B. S"1i and A. N. PaltZ) for
the resl Hlll( lent .....

I<()nVI~TS, <.~. J ,\ "\1; J)! ;}JKLEY7 J,-These three appeals
arise ""I 01 lilt ('I del'o passed by the learned DistTiet
Judge oj f LlldJ, t\\',lrltly t·" hi,:; EXCCUllt)JI Cases Nos 76}
27 and 28 oi ! uy); \\ IJ~ Id.1)" IH Ctnll~ to the, concLlslon

that there \1,'1' 1", ,1-',"'"" d tile' appellants ,,,<,;,,:11

'
n,"',' ''''I,',I,J,· ("l (' "'t'II J I ' ' ,'),(1 cO"S·'l]ll"'''}'!.' c[·, . ,,',:f,',:'~-' _ ",.. ".,." ' " .. ""; . I ~,__ vl.1;.1; d,:,i.

!lIe applicaliilllO, ,,: Ii" iq'l'dlanls for execuLor.. ,
In Ciy'iJ HCglr.Ll,i' ~.;;!ils Noso 256; 257 an.d 2:1~; 0:

193-+ of this II ig) COlFl til(" appellants brought tt:'x
separate suits 0:'1 ~in)l)k n,)(Tiga~cs against Bajee. Abd~.11

l 'alll11'lll "llC] I-I"i, .. 1\i·,',''''''·,1 SI1]','ll] ]WI"·'·""'j,, .. ····...:\.c « . "1"',- ,'" ,'. '.' " ,< j .•' ,)".",1.) , ....,,-'

the l<.:g~ll n:prcs':u: :1.'1\,:.;" (,f {d Kh:ltiz<t Bib;, cIcu,,: ,,'d,
Since the suit·, \.... ,--r" i":,tiht,,,,<i ] lajee AbcJ.:l' H,,:-::';lF;

has died ,,",lllt,· 2tJ(] [r; Sil; respondents in thtst Ihree
appe:ds are his Ilt..'ii·S allcll,:g,:d rcpn.:sentative'::;. In Suit
No, 256 of 103,·1 ;, p,'e1iminary decree for sale of the
IHnrlg,lgecl property \Vas passed, and in the other two
suits (Nos. 2S7 and 25~ of 1934) final decrees fe' sale
of the n10rtgagcd propcxtics \\'ere passed i but in ucUber
of the suits h;l\'C any of tbe rnortgagcd projJcrtie:~ til'en

brou.l.(ht to sale. AUc! thos: d,'crees Juri beel, l' ".,,-,,-:1,
a joint petition iiI C~t<:!l s~lij \\'<tS Inade tlJ i1~I.' CO\Id hy
the parties 011 i Itc' 2'Jii Nm'Cll1bcr, 1035, st,\li.Il;~ ih;tt
each suit had been conlproJniscd on the iern:s recu:d(:d
in the petition filed ii; 1L:d. suj;' allcl requesting th8t a
d",·\-n", I'll C'tr-I, S'lli J b(' P";S~,..,(l ir , aecO~-,--lal1r>i" \\'1'1,(-, 1'··,{-v ~ vv < ',.' ' ... ' ".' 1"- .... '- .-. n, _'-L _'-' ' ~ I ~tI,-,

terms of the petition, These petitions were stated to
be petitions under the p;-ovisions of Order XXII;, n;lc
3, of the Code of Ci,;.~;:_ Procedure; \vhiC'il J C;l~:~:·. (!S

follows;

U Where it is proved to the satisfaction of tile Court g)~:J a
suit has been adjusted wh:olly or in part by any la\rful agreement
Or compromise ~ 1- ~ f: JJ: the Court shaH order such
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agreement or compI:omise to be recorded and shall pass a des:ree
in acc01-c1ancl~ therc\f. ilh sobr as it relates to the suit. ll

This rule hils since been amended by the Rule
Committee or this Court, but the furm that we have set
out is in accordance with (he wording of the rule at the
time of the prestn(ation of the petitions. There was
another suit between the same parties for the recovery
of a sum d l1e on a promissory note, and a decree for a
specified amount had been passed in that suit. That
decree was also included in the compromise agreement
between the parties, and considerable confusion has
arisen, not only in the minds of the parties themselves
but also in the mind of the Deputy Hegistrar of the
Original Side who dealt with the petitions, by reason of
the fact that these three mortgage suits and this suit on,
a simple money claim were dealt with together.

When the. petitions in these four suits were'
presented to ·the Deputy Registrar, he recorded the
following order in the money suit on the 16th.
December, 1935 :

" Heard the advocates. I do not think that a fresh decree
can be drawn up. The adjustment may be recorded if it appears.
that it is to the interest of the minor" ;

there being a minor party as defendant in each of the
four suits. He then recorded an opinion regarding the
question as to whether the proposed compromise was
for the benefit of the minor and ordered that the
application should be placed before the learned Judge
sitting on the Original Side for orders. The order of
the 16th December, 1935, which was made in the
money suit, was copied by the Deputy Registrar into
Suit No. 256 in exactly the same terms, and a reference
to it merely was. made in Suits Nos. 257 and 258. The
learned Judge came to the conclusion that the agree
ments whereby these suits were proposed to be-
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ad justcd WeTe for the benefit of the minor and directed
that the ,'djustments should be recorded. The
adjustments were then recorded accordingly in all fOUlf
pr<K(;cdi Il,L;S.

Now, ,," far as the money suit was concerned, the
Depllty h'egislrar's opinion that a fresh decree could
nol be drawn up was correct, for this ac!jl1stment had to
1)(' recorded 1Inc1<;1' the provisions of {J,dc[' XXI, rul" 2.
It '\Jay be fhat the Deputy !{egis!r;tr thoughl that
()rder XX1, rule 2, applied also to the tnortgage suits,
and it lnay he that the decision in ;1!uned Raft/nan Q'lld
four \'. A.L.A.N.. Chetliar Firm (1) has been considered
authority far this opinioll, aHhough it is not; fo" the
adjllsbnent which was dealt \vith in th~tt case \vas
a lllcre l'xtt'n~10n of tinE' for j1aynh'i:l under the
prdilllillar)' decree antI did not conlpri:-;~~ .ti; ;lclJlI:-:,Iu.lcnt
o[ the wh"k slIiL ;'l1d th" J('arned jlld"cs held that, • • >

Sll<'h an adjllst11lCn! qf part only of HI<; preliminary
dl'cn:e must be eerliJicd and iecO"ded under
Order XX1, rule 2. But a mortgage suit does not
COWL' to all end uutil the mortgaged property has been
duJy sold ane! the sale proceeds dealt with, or, if there
is a right to a personal decree uneler Order XXXIV,
l'nlc (J, until th:tt pcrscJ11:l.1 decree 11~IS b;:cn rnssedj and
therefore auy agn:clw:.:ut of cOlllpnHtlisc rcl<lting 10 the
wltole o[ till' slIbject-maticr of thl' sui: ,,-1,;(1, is el,\creel
info by the parties before tlte cOll(;]usi'.li; 01 tbe
pro~eetlill.t!,:~ in a rnortgagc suit is an adj1tstlncnt or the
suit \Vhicl, ralls to be dealt with under Order XXIII,
nile 3, and not under Order XXl, rule 2. The
,wi iJority for this proposition is the decision of the Full.
,Bench of the Madras High Court ill. PalanioN''',
,Clle/liar v. Namyana./t Chettiar and h(,u (2), wil;e("
with the greatest respect, in our opinion coul:etly hys
,down the law. Consequently the petitions which were

(11(1928\ l.L.R. 6 R'm. 285. (2) (1935) I.L.R. SY 11.:..d. 188.
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prEsented by the paiies, praying that the adjustments
should be recorded and decrees passed uncler Ol;der
XXIII, wle 3, were correct so far as the three mortgage
suits were concerned, and the opinion expressed by the
Deputy Registrar in his order of the 16th December,
1935, was wrong. We feet, however, that this error
probably arose because of the fact that a money suit
was dealt with at the same time and in the same manner
as the three mortgage suits. The parties themselves
acquiesced in the opinion of the Deputy Registrar, anq
although they had asked for decrees they took no steps
to see that decrees were passed.

Now, the learned District Judge of Hanthawaddy
has held that the opinion of the Deputy Registrar was
considered by the learned Judge on the Original
Side because it was subsequently before him when the
petitions were placed before him for orders, and that,.
therefore, it must. be held that the failure to pass
decrees was a deliberate act of the Court, and,.
consequently, that no decrees on these compromise
agreements can now be passed because there is a final
and binding decision of the Court that decrees cannot
be made, and, therefore, that there are no decrees which
can be executed. With all due respect, we think. that
this is an erroneous conclusion of the learned District
Judge. The only matter which was before the learned
Judge on the Original Side was whether the proposed
compromises were for the benefit of the minor party,.
and he came to the conclusion that they were for the
minor's· benefit and consequently ordered that the
adjustments should be recorded. The procedure under'
Order XXIII, rule 3, consists of two steps; first, the
agreement or compromise has to be recorded, and".
secondly, a decree must then be passed in accordance
therewith so far as it relates to the suit. Therefore the
order of the learned Judge direclingthatthe agreements.
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!-.IJouhl III ICCOf;,.kd in Ule:-;c three suits \:vas no1. an
(lfdel t1,;t[ dcn.. <:~ SI''JlI!:lliot be passed and did not
il,,!,1} allr ,lid, IIrder, but it was left to the D<::puty
l~cgist";tr t" ""r' y flli! hi" duty according to law, He,
!J(IWl.;\'('/} Ii/VII tr l'1_'C(I(dcd i he terms of the agreenlcnts

aHtl did 1\. ,t ";l'~:' ,tli} dVI"1 Ci:S in accordance there\\~ith.

As we llan.: s;,id, all H:(" paliir:s acquiesced in this
Plill:L:dUlC I (~Pidr\'!it!) \hlrl\~l the clfoncuu~ view fhat
(liCk.- XXI, ndt 2, ,.. "J ""t Urder XXIII, 1l11· 3
i\ppliud t{J(lti::-;·. ~;uit:.. Ii j., howcvc..:r1 clear that t!v:: Ju1e
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full 0\\':. Up0iJ (t jlldglnC1l1 ur order can be tnade at a'l:l""]
tinl::. Ii is U!l:1"'..~rOle open 10 us novv to send the C<tSCS

b.1t~k to i1J(~ ()ri~~in;d Side aHd direct that the provisi0::rs" .

of (Ji'ikr XXU(, ji,L \ :d!~t1i he followe,d aurl t.hat
dGi.~rce:' :-:ILdl i:·. Ft··;"(.;~ ii' ct" ~~orcb.llcc tllcn..·\vilh.

J! i:.. said 01J bd;,-tlf of 1I1t,~ n..:c.;pondcnt~ tlt;.!t th::
Opjllii;ll 1;1 till~ Ih'iHdy l~l;gjsll"ar til dc> not think th;'l1: a
frt~sl: dec', ~:c Can b~~ dra\\"o up J! is an order which was
appcahbk lInch;r Order XLIII, rule 1 (III) j but that is
not S(), for tlie order which is appealable under this
n,h- is tilt: order recording or refusing to record all
agrl'c.:mt:llt, cOluprolnisc or satisfaction, and there \vas
I<0I"('(",;a1 by tbe Deputy Hegistrar to rcco;-d the
a;.~rc(:nH.:Iltsof C{HlIprOfnisc, \vlticb \Vere in fact l"cco!d~d.
Ti!·:: dn;I,:t':; UH.'11 Il;:d to f(}1iov: a:, a 1I1~-tHer of <.:etii-SC

and if. \\";l~: ill! rerai in: fOJ' the Court to pass Stich
dc, r<:1 ,'. .I.! is unfortunate that neither of the parties
t, ,,,I· t ' ,;· (),);,,'OP 0' t'1' 1)"111"" l'cgl'stl"'~ on """'e'--......... ..,~, j -,'_!.j. .i. j \... 1.;.:.....) \. 4.. 1 ...., ... ;. .~.\

hdlll"L: til~ Judge; bl..lt tbai. v·:as r:ot done; and sipce the
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alU!ilil':~:\ tlH:y had by their petitIons asked for decf<:>::s;
they C.lilflOl no\,] be permitted to urge 'that dl;c'!"~e5

on;.;!:: nut to be passed because the appeliants (Ed nnt
tal:e 11,,' nt:ccssary steps at the time to get the opinion
(.If (he Deputy RegistI<}r correet<::d, .

19~1

V.M:.R.P_
CH;;;--;.'nv:

FIpr.!
fl.

H.'\JP.;l.

.!\l\.H03]ED
SUL'f~.X

R'}'J~"'T':.

C.], ."-i';";
D,..·.;·:;:.;·f, y,
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So the position now is, as we have said, that we
could send back these three mortgage suits to the
Original Side for decrees to be passed as required by
Order X..XIII, rule 3, but we think it unnecessary to
adopt such a cumbrous procedure, for the terms of
compromise set out in the three petitions were drawn
up in the form of decrees because the parties expected
that decrees would be passed thereon, and when the
Deputy Registrar recorded the terms of the agreements
he recorded them verbatim from the petitions, and,
consequently, the three formal orders which we;e
passed on the 15th January, 1936, are, to all intents
and purposes, decrees except that, instead of beginning
with the words "It is by consent ordered and
decreed ", they begin with the words "It is ordered
that the said terms of adjustment be, and the same are
hereby, recorded," We shall therefore treat the terms
of adjustment, as recorded in these formal orders .of
this Court of the 15th January, 1936, in each of the
three mortgage suits as decrees passed under Order
XXIII, rule 3, and we direct the learned District
Judge of Hanthawaddy, in accordance 'with the direc~

tions of this judgment, to treat the operative part of each
of the three formal orders of the 15th January, 1936,
under the heading" Terms of adjustment" as if it was
a decree, and to proceed with the execution thereof
accordingly on the applications of the appellants
(decree-holders).

We realize that the applications for execution
made to the District Court of Hanthawaddy, after
the decrees had been transferred to that Court for
execution, are by no means happily framed, but
they were sufficient to make it quite clear what it
was that the appellants desired to execute and the
respondents (judgment-debtors) have never been
under any ,misa'pprehension in regard to that matter.
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Iu Ma SIr,,'c J1[yll v. Maung Mo Hnaung (i) their
Lordships ,,[ the Privy Council said:

" All ruks of Court are nothing but provisions intended to
S{'ClllT: the proper administration of justice! and it is therefore
essential that they should be made to serve and be subordinate
to that pllrpo~e."

In [(uu/all v. Ilalllittol/. (2) Lord Penzance said

<\ I>rocec1ure is hut the machinery of the law after all-the
Ch:llllld and llIeans wherehy hw is administered and justice
reached. It strallgely departs (rom its proper office when, in
place of fadlibling it is permitted to obstruct, oreven extinguish I

1L:gal rights, and is thus made to govern where it ought to
subscrve."

Ohjection to the execution of the adjusted decrees
011 the ground that the applications for execution are
defective is an objection to a technical defect which can
be remedied at any time, and affords no proper gro~1l1d

for refusing to execute these decrees.
It is further argued on behalf of the respondents

that under Order XXIII, rule 3, the agreement or
compromise can be incorporated in a decree only in so
far as it relates to the suit, and it is argued that,
because the terms of the agreement in these three suits
indnded a charge over properties which were not
subject to the I1JOrtgages and also gave power to attach
in execulion the produce of these properties, those
terlllS did not relate to the suit and consequently a
decree could not be passecl; and the cases of Sheonandan
Prasad Smgh and others v. Hakim Abdul Fateh
MolJ(llll/llfl.d Reza and another (3) and Pradyu11Zna
[(umar Mullick v. Kumar Din-mdra Mullick and
<mother (4) are referred to. The first case is authority
for the proposition that a decree under Order XXIII,

1941

V.1LR.P.
CHET1'YAR

Funl
v.

HMEE
.iI!..\HO)!ED

S(}LTAi'1.

ROBERTS.
C.l."D

DUNKLEY, J.

,
ill (1921-22! 4 U.B.R 30. 32.
(2) ilH79) 4 Ap Ca. 50~1 525.

(3) (19351 62 1.A. 196.
(4\ (19371 C4 LA. 302.
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rule 3, cannot extend to matters collateral to the suit,
and the contrary is not contended by the appe!lan~s.

The second case is easily distinguishable, because after
the final decree in the mortgage suit had been passed
in that case new parties were introduced and became
parties to the agreement of compromise. Consequently
this case has no applintion to the matter before us.
Under Order XXIII, rule 3, all terms which form the
consideration for the ael justment of the matters in
dispute, whether they form the subject-matter of the
suit or not, become related to the suit and can be
embodied in the elecree. See Gobinda Chandra Pat
v. Dwarlw Nath Pal (1) and Natesa Chetfi alias
Chidambaram Chetty and another v. Vengu NacTn:ar
(2). A decree of this kind was actually passed by
this Bench in A.K.A.C.T.A.L. Alagappa Chettyar v•.
A.K.R.M.M.K. Chettyar Finn (3). In the present cases
the terms of the compromise petitions all formed the
consideration for the adjustment of the mortgages in
suit and, consequently, they can aU be embodied in the·
decrees passed under Order XXIII, rule 3.

rt is said that the matter is now concluded against
the appellants by lapse of time, and that as thc decrees
have not been passed and the appellants have acquiesced
in the failure to pass decrees for all these years, we
ought not now to exercise in their favour our power to
pass decrees, and we should relegate the appellants to
such rights as they may have and may be able to·
enforce by bringing suits on the terms of the recorded
adjustments. But, in our opinion, we should' not
accede to this attempt to deprive the appellants.
(decree-holders) of their right to proceed to execution
on account of a manifest error which is to be explained.
by the confusion which arose over the compromise in

(1) (1908) I.L.R. 35 CaL 837, 8<2. (2) 11909) LL.K 33 Mad. 102, 105.
(1) 11936) I.L.R 14 lIan.766.
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,..
H.J.JF.E

i\'lAJ-lOi"rIED
SULTAN.

;t Sill gk a;.:,n..Txnent of three il10rtgage suits and a rnoney
sliit, ,,'[,ich has resulted in the failure to pass the V,M.R.i',

CHE,T'l'YAR
necessary decrees in the mortgage suits, when the Fmi>,

cOl}{llsioll \Vas shared and the failure to pass decrees
was acquiesced in by the respondents themselves.
l\t;arin~ in mind the dietuniof their Lordships of the

. \ '. _ ROBERTSf

Pnvy CouncIl m Ma Slzwe Mya v, Matmg JJ10 Hnauug C,J. AND

(1) I · [ I I d f d 'ct DUNKLEY r,
1 t() \V 11C 1 Vire lave a rea· y re erre , we conSl er ' .'

that the rigbt course for us to adopt is Lhe one which
lIT [,avc already indicated, as being the only course by
wbicl: ti,C rules of Court can be made to serve and be
subordinate to the securing of the proper adminis-
tration of justice,

These three appeals are therefore allowed, the order
of Ibc learned District Judge of Hantbawaddy is set
asidc, and the three exccution applications are restored
to llis lillO, and be is directed to proceed with the
execution of the terms of adjustment in the three
mortgage suils on the footing that they are decrees
mack under the provisions of Order XXIII, rule 3, and
in accordance with law. The appellants are entitled to
their costs of these appeals, advocate's fee five gold
mohurs in eacb appeal.

{t) t:'921-22) 4 U.B.R 33,32.
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Before Nr. Jusficr: "Mosel}'_
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1941

Aug. 22.

RAMDAYAL MANGILAL 11. THE KING.*

Statement by a person to police officer dtlring ill-vcsfigatiou.-Pc1,SOllllof an
accused at. lime of mallln.!!. statC11lcut-Person subscquclItl)1 accuud
Admissibility of slafc11lc1d as .:vidcllcr-Ctldc 0 jCrim£ual P1'ocedtt1'c, s. 162.

statements made to a police orficer by an a\:.cused person in the course of
an investigation are not admissible in evidence, even when the person making
them was not accused at the lime of m""king the statements.

Pakala Naraya'l/. Swa'tlti v. The [{ing-Emperor, LL.R. 18 Pat. 234 (P.e.):
followed.

Foucar with him N. Bose for thc applicant.

No appe~rance for the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-This is an application in reViSion to
quash proceedings where the applicant, accused
Ramdayal MangUal; has been charged under section 406,
Penal Code, with criminal breach of trust.

The case was sent up by the Police on a report by
L. Maung Shein (p.w. 1J, a Sino-Burman. He said that
in November 1937 bis wife pledged her diamond chain,
which he said was worth over Rs. 2,000, to the accused,
who is a jeweller in a fairly large way .of business, for
Rs. 40Q. Again in 'November 1937 he and his wife
pledged a diamond ring, which he said they had bought
for Rs. 1,600, for Rs. 550. His wife executed the
agreement exhibit E, and both of them executed the
agreement exhibit A, which are both in Bljrmese and
English, by which they agreed to pay the interest
regularly every month, and they agreed that, if interest
be in arrears for three months, the pledgee was entitled
1:0 dispose of the pledged articles privately or by auction

* Criminal Revision No. 334B of 1941 arh';ing out of Criminal H.egular Triat
.No. 257 of 1941 of the Court of the 1st AddHiOlul Special ;fower Magistrate; . .
Rangoon. ~
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and lo appropriate the sale proceeds, lirst lo the
inkrcst, alld the bahmce towards the principal, and they
also a.<:rced lilet they were not entitled to any notice
bdore "tic if the interest was in arrears for ever three
1l10l1ths ;tlid that they would'raise no objection as to the
valuc 1)1 the ph:< I~ecl articles.

No int.erest \.Vas ;tdllliltcdly paid on either article for
""I Ill: 1',,"lhs. In Jlllll' j93K the interest due was paid
on Lbe r,rst loa\!, ;n,d in Jilly 1938 the interest due was
paid Oil Ii ,e seuHld loan. Admiltedly after these pay
ments no further payment was made towards the
inkrest cI tle.

The complainant made out that be did not receive
any lIo1ice of s;t!e from the accused's j-irm. He said
tbat hc wenlto hilll in November 1940 with his wife
and Ma Ngall (p.w. -1) to redeem thc articles, when the
ac(;tlsed said lI",l he had pledged them with another
Indian jewcller, a man who had been before in Rangoon
but bad moved to Bombay. The accused undertook
to write to this man for return of the articles, but kept
putting him off. On the last occasion the accused said
thal the Bombay jeweller would be coming to Rangoon
and would bring the atticles with him. He then made
a report to the I'oli(;e.

The witness knows Burmese and can read s'ome'
English. He made out, as did his wife, that he diet not
know what was in the agreements. He said he did not
read them. He admitted that he shifted from Rangoon
to Kamakasit soon after gelting the loan, <;lnd that he
did not inform the accused of his address. He said
that hc did not pay any interest until June 1938 as he
was incurring great expense in. litigation which did
not end' until 1939. Finally, after denying it, the
wmplain:mt admitfed that what the accused said to him
:\1';\5 ·th:d the :Irticles ,had been sold to a jeweller who·
had gone lo Bombay, called Jeewan Lal..

1941

M.\~(;ll .. i.L

V.
T"rlE K;:NC:.

Mos~t.Y, f.
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The complainant's wife, Ma Nyun, gave much. the
same story, but did not admit thai the accused said that
he had sold the articles.

A pleader, U Po Sin (p.w. 3), who went to the
accused wilh lhe complainant in November 19+1, does
not support the complainant. He says thal all that the
accused said when the complainant asked for the return
of his jewellery.was that the accused said that he was
expecting a letter by air mail from Bombay. On
a later occasion the accused said that the Bombay
jeweller would be coming to Rangoon and would bring
the articles.

Ma Ngan only says that on the occasion in February
J94J . when she accompanied the complainant and his
wife to the accused's shop the accused said that the
articles had been sent to Bombay.

Daw E Tin (p.w. 5) gave evidence as to the value of
the ring, which she said thai she. had sold to Ma Nyun
for a price which she thought was Rs. J,600.

There was no evidence offered as to the value of the
diamond necklace. Daw Thein (p.w. 6), who said she
accompanied Ma Nyun when it was pawned, said that
Ma Nyun asked for Rs. 500 on it, but the accused
would only offer her Rs. 400. This witness admits,
what is the accused's account,-.that he came to her in
1940 to try and trace the complainant and his wife and
recover his arrears of interest arid that she told him
that they had shifted across the river.

The only other witness in the case is the
investigating officer, Maung Tin Aung, sub-inspector
of police (p.w. 7) .. This witness says that he tried
to ascertain what the law applicable was, and
he quoted two cases: In l'e Nemichand Paraklz (1)
and Sarju Prasad v. Empel'or (2), which, curiously

(1) A.I.R. (1938) Mad. 551. (2) 24 Cr. L.J.lO.
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enough, are entirely in favour of the accused. The
latter decision lays down that a pledgee has a right to
make a sub-pledge of the property pledged to him in
the absence of a condition to the contrary in the contract
of pledge; while the former case qualifies this by saying
that a pledgee has the right to make a sub-pledge of the
goods pawned to him to the extent of his interest
therein, and that, therefore, a sub-pledge for the same
anymnt ;lS the debt for which the original pledge was
nf.tdc is not criminal breach of trust.

In cross-examination this witness made the same
statement as the complainant, and said that the accused
told him that he had sold the complainant's properties,
to Jecwan La!. This evidence is inadmissible, in view
of the provisions of section 162 of the Criminal
Procedure Codc. It was pointed out by their Lord
ships of the Privy Council in Pakala Narayan Swa11li
v. The Ki17./t.EfIl!'eror (1) that statements made to a
police officer by an accused person in the course of an
invcstigation are not admissible in evidence (even
when the person making them' was not accused at the
time of making the statements).

This ruling of their Lordships is an important one.
It is desirable to bring it to the notice of the lower
Courts, and it will be reproduced in a Note attached
to this judgment.. I~·..~~J9-1z~21LY.\(li,.J:JOweve~, that
this decision does not overrule King-Emperor v.
MlI1/ffgTha 'Jjti~" (2) as to the effect of section 27 of
the Evideilce Act. .

'-TIl;:;-'fr{~estig-;;t;ng officer said that the accused's
books were kept in the regular course of business.
One exhibit book contained counterfoils of all notices
sent by fbe accused to pledgars, and in it· were found
the counterfoils orthe notices sent by, the accused to

1941

JIANGILAL
V.

THE KIXG.

l\lOSEr..Y, J.

10 (1939) I.L.R 18 Pat. 234. (2) 11926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 72.
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the complainant and his wife on the 8th September
1939 (exhibits 1 and 2). The accused showed him
the cash Inenl0randul11 for the sale by hin1 to Jec\van
Lal (exhibit 3), where it is shown that til:': articles were
sold in April 1940 for Rs, 1,256-9, and that after
adjusting the principal and interest due, a surplus of
Rs. 113-1 was credited to 'the complainant's account.

The accused's defence is, of course, that when
interest was heavily in arrears he sent notices to the.
complainant and his wife and eventually sold the
property as he had a right to do so: he credited the
surplus to the complainant <ll1d hi:; wife; in his books
as he could not trace them.

It is. of course, obvious on this evidence that the
accused should never have been charged with commit
ting an offence. It is evident that the accused did not
tell the complainant and his wife that he had made a
sub-pledge of the articles but told them that he had
sold them. But in either case there is nothing to show
that the accused had committed any offence, There is
nothing to show that he had dishonestly,-that is,'·;with
the intention of causing wrongful gain to himself or
wrongful loss to the complainant and his wik,
misappropriated the property. He had merely acted
on his contracts with the complainant and his wife,
and, whatever his rights, he must have believed in
good faith that he was entitled to sell the property, It
would be idle to put the accused further on his defence"
for all that he could mOTe amply prove beyond what
has already been admiti.ed by the prosecution in his
favour, would be further proof of the sale to JeGwan
Lal by adducing Jeewan Lal's own evidence,

For these reasons this applic:ati,w mnst be allowed
and the proceedings quashed. The applicant will be
acquitted or, this charge unclcc section 406, Penal
Code,
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The judgwent
Narayan S7C'iPlfi tl

delivered by

Note.
of the Privy Council in Pakala
King-Emperor is ctS follows and 'i\'o,s

" J.<.:
1939

LOBD Anot,; . This i~-:. an appeal b,:/ special leave from n
judgment of the !lJi.~h COllet of PatnJ \\_11~_' :.~fii;11IPcl the decisioIl
of the St:ssi<'Ir; Judgt; HlBerhampnr \\!l(/ I,;,:,::: convicted the
appellant of tllI.7 !ll1ll'Ckr of OBC KtJrrce Nnkarajn and scn(-en~ed

h;m to dcalli. '1'11t' accw;cd, hi:.; y,ifc, his ,":He';; brother, l.tlld his
clerk living .at his house were charged witlJ the mm'c1er before the
Subc1ivisional 1ofagistrate, Chatrapu~-, in. Mny and June, 1937.
After hearing the evidence the examining magistrate discll~uged

an the accused holding that there \vas no sufi1clent eviderlcc' to
support the chargc:, Thereupor; tile S~ssicms Juc1g'c) Berhampu!,j
exercising llis PO\\Tl'S under ttc Codt (.f: Criminal Procederc,
calleclupoll tlit.: ;l'.'cw·cd lu sho'\.\ C,tllse why they should H:)t be
committed fOI Lri;d and 111 July; gH7 1 ordered the present accused
and his \vifc to Ik commiUf'd t,\ fk: Coud. of Sessions to stand
their tdal for oJIcnccs under section~ of the. Indian Penal Code
120B (conspiring to murder), 302 (murder) and 201 (causing
evidence of an offence to disappear). At the trial the Sessions
Judge acquitted tlw appellant's ,vife of all the charges but convicted
the appellant of ri;urdet and sentenced him to death, The appeal
is based upon 1.h(~ ac1mis51on of certain evidence said' to be sack
inadmissihle hy rr(;\'i~>io!1s of th:~ Code of Cl:iJt1inaJ Procedmt ~uJ:d

the Evickll\ (0 J\'-f : <tnd is flldher mailiLdn~,d lipU;, the cOjlh:rd!(),~

that \rhdll('i" i1+<' dj~p\lh~d rvid('lIC,l' be: adrniUcl.' or nof (~!h_l

ccrt;:linly if it (l1\ghl to have betll r:.;jeeicd there h: no cvid~Ih::e

sufficient tel ~\llpporL thi~ convidloll.
On TI!('sdaYl I"Lln~ll 23: 193:1~ a i about lJOOil UK. body of the

deceased mall \\,;1:-; forotd in a stBd trunk in .1. tll!rcl class compart·
ment at f'llI"i till' lcnuirws of a bi";~n(';h line on tJ.v: Bengal Nagp:..u
HaiJw<lY. where th(~ tnmk had been 18ft undaiJned. The body bad
been <.~tlt into Seq,:n portions, am:'\ the medical evidenc(' lefi TIC

doubt that the In,lt\ hr.d been tmr!'dered, A fClx clayS eb;'st,c!
bcfor~ id('l1titicatiD;"\ hl~i c\'e1l1ua1!r the body or Ole dcccasc~! 1:':L~

idcntilicd b,Y his ,I'ido'.'.", HG \\'a.~?. man of about 40 8.od had IJc:cr,
lI1arded al"'ollt 22 yc,~J S, He had been a peon ill the serviCe o~

~ /1,.n;Cl/! : LOlw A'fKI},:, L(IRD TH_"~;KERTON, Lorm \\'I?l\:U'l', LORD PQRTU

Jl,NIl Stl~ GEnr~GI': l{A~'~;~:_

56
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the Dewan of Pithapur one'of whose daughters was the wife or
the accused. It was suggested by the prosecu~ion that before her
marriage and about 19 years before the events in question the wife
of the accused then a girl of about 13 had had an intrigue \vith the
deceased. Four letters were produced by the deceased1s \vidow
.purporting to be signed by the girl beadng elate 1918 supporting
this suggestion. The jugge was not satisfied \vitb the evidence of
hand-writing: there was no other evidence worth considering in
support: and this suggested motive must be definitely rejected.
The fact however remains that the deceased \yas in possession of
these four documents purportiug to be signed bY the wife of "he
accused. About 1919 the accused anel his wife wel."e mal1.1.ecl.
They went to live at Berhampllf about 250 miles fr0111 Pithapur.
About 1933 they returned to Pithapur where they appear to have
stayed with her father: They seem at that time to have been in
need of money: and during 1936 the accnsed's wife borrowed
from the deceased man at various times and in relatively small
sums an amount of 3,000 rupees at interest at the rate of 18 per cent
per annum. About 50 letters and notes proving these transactions
signed by the accused's ,vife were fOllnd in the deceased man's
house at Pithapur after his death. On Saturday, March 20, 1937,
the deceased man received a letter the contents of which were not
accurately proved but it was reasonably clear that it invited him to
come that day or next day to Berhampur. It \yas unsigned.
The widow said that on that day her husband showed her a letter
and said that he was going to Berhamp til' as the appellant's wife
had written to him and told him to go and receive payment of his
due. The evidence was objected to; it was admitted as falling
under the provisions of section 32 (1) of the Indian Evidence Act.
The admission of ihis evidence is one of the grounds of the appeal1

"nd will be discussed later. The deceased left his house on
Sunday, March 21st, in time to catch the train for Berhampur.
On Tuesday, March 23rd, his body was found in the train at
Puri as already stated.

Police suspicion docs not appe1.r to have been directed
against the accused and hjs household until April 4th On which

. date tl;1e police visited the house l examined the inhabitants and
,obtained a stateme'nt from the accused the admissibility of which
is one of the principal grounds of the appeal. They searched the
premises as is saidJor incriminating documents only, and in the
afternoon arrested the four persons already mentioned. In
addition to evidence of the facts above shted the prosecution
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.j{ldlH,~f~d thl' tl'idcnn.: oJ 1.\\0 employees in a ~h01:;' at Berhampur
v,hen' It'11Hk,, \\tTV rn,ldv ;1nd sold who gave evidence that on

rdOlliL1V l ALII'(:I! 2.!lld j III Ihe afternoon the clhoble or washennan
01 iht ,It'\'w,r.',d (~dkd ;\t ell\: shop and ordered a tronk; that a
flUid. \\,;(,; Ld(('Jl to lilt. ;l<.:ul-.;ed1s .~~ouse and ShO"\T; to him and his
wd. .1\ \\;t:, l"(,jet h~d ,1:, bt'ill.~ too large; and a s:l1aHer one of the
r·,Lw iii tilt' ll'linl.. III (111"~[i()ll \I'a,,> then cleli\'crecI to the c11w:)ie3 at

llw"llop ;lItd j;, (('01. 1l ;t\.i,'l.r. The transact10L \\25 ente,',;.cl iil

tlli' It'lI!-t,h {b~i !"I,;!JL ;1\1(\ tllthe fair copy bool;, of thcsbop asr/ the
d;!\' ill ,pF':,(1f1j; ; ,I,,;j lii\)l!i;1t lIlE' tdal judge thO~lgl1t that thc' bltry
h.lrl hl.Cli Ltldll~'i\;{! \\ jill so ~l:; to insert tbe height of tll,~ rndlk the:
Irld iudl_~(' <Iud OJ'.' I I ig/l Conrl both of wbom inspeded the
!JldJ 1('-': \Vere f;~tli,;!;,_'d that llley genuInely esiablished Uk sal·;
01 :;\It'!l ;l tnul\: Olt that d1y. "T'he \Yitncs:.;c~ lclentillc(\_ the
1rtJlIL: ill Wllil'.lt th,- I'fgly na-.:. hond as bei!li.! lli, L~\:ijk or thc:i,.
llLlllUlill'LIH'c \"!iii f' \\:1-; ,-;0111 iii lilt: cil'~:~:il"'! I;· ':- ~i,IL (Jl

llll' 1\[0011:\1' ;lfl"!:,11"11 Tlw {llHd>i,' \\',1:-, {';l[L'! ;\ Id j,,";:C<l

ill/' pun~h.lsc ('l ,I trll'iL afkl' til" !{'h'I'iil>1\ j,\ it", ;1<:,', I;'-,~ ,! of

lll\' IJl~t (JIH~ h!ll\q_'Jd linin llw !;hop, Ill. II'J\"t"\('r pLtu',!. the
d:d(' :\'; heing f)l\ ;l S,tllinby, Tlte jud~~(: tltfll1i~h; k-: eddcnce

wa:-; llllrdiablc aud ')i\id thal he ignored iL He lttr,v(;vcr {ollnel
the;: sale of tll[~ p,ld ICtdar lrunk \\'~s proved to Inve Liken place as
HLated by the witnesses OIl 110nc1ay, March 22ncl_ The prosecu
tion then sought to prove that the accused took the trunk to

the train in wbich it wa~ found on TU\~sd:J.Y: l\fnrch 23rc1.
Evidcnce was given by a jdka driver \'.·iJ,) lived DC<'., the
acctlsed that cad",- in til!.' morning SOtHe !"e,,- m~mtL;:; t,:,;[ol'C

ill" trial lil(: a\\~ti';{'d Il:td come tn bi;., h'lI)';l' ;li;:! £':1!{1 itc H-;l1ikd

a jt.lk;~ ; til;\! hr· i1rO\'l' to til(' accllsed':; !l(~!l:"":' ;~ tnulL \\'hi-_'lr
\r.t" like till' j ltillk ill quc~lion nas Itnded ()'~ i Lt, jetk:t and h.'
drnv(' the lll'CllScd \\ ith tile trunk to tbe ~-:;di;-'lJ \\'1J(.T~' the
tl'!l II I, was llllk'ladecl aile! takell into the stalinJ.'_ Tile evidence
was t:orl"o!lol'n!(:d hy a man who ran along-side the jetl~~L ir:
C.tl;ll't~C of the hOf$l' which was r...°esh. The deft-ne,e, relied strDngly
Oil statemcnts made by both these witnesses on cr0ss~ex.al11ination

l!l,ll they rcmembered that the occasioc. was a Sallll'da~,

;n; it was a shandy (fair) day at Berhampur_ Both cO"'.lrL
a(~el'p{cd tile evidence as relating to the car1'jai~e of this tnrn;{
all the 23rd. They !,hought that the difference as to date
W:l$ an inaccuracy clue to ,t bona fide mistcrkc, A \\'itness of
repule ~l)uke to seeing the~accnsed at the station on the morning
of l\Jan::h 23rd when the train on which the trunk \vas found

j.C
t 'Jl\

l'\i'~\J

KfJ~" .
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arrived. He could not say that he saw the accused enter the
train. When the accused was examined by the police at his
house on April 4th it is alleged that he made the statement which.
the defence sought to have rejected and which must be further
discllssed. The alleged stater'icnt was that the deceased had
come to his house on the evening of March 21st, slept in one of
the outhouse rooms for the uight and left on the evening of the'
nne! by the passenger train. That on the morning of March 23re!
the accused went to the station with Ganglliu !the jetka driver)·
in his jetka, and went off by the passenger train to Chatrapur On.

some private business with onc Deihi Chh·anjici~ao. Hearing in
the Chattrapur station that this man was away he returned by the'
Vizagapatam passenger train as fal" as Jagannaclhpnl" whence he
went to Narendrapur to see one Juria Naiko. He too was absent
so the accused returned to Berhampur by jetka. This statement
was obviously important for it admitted that the lUurdered man
arrived at the accused's house on the 21st. Both courts admitted.
it. Their Lordships are of opinion thal it should have been·
rejected for reasons that will be given later. The accnsed and the'
other three members of his household were arrestee! on the 4th"
and the house remained unoccupied. On the 7th a further search
of the premises was made by the police, and a bundle of rags
which apparently had been washed but contained blood-stains.
was found buried at a depth of about 18 inches in the compound..
Some rags also bloodstained but still damp were fonnd in a box:
in the bathroom. The trial judge accepted tbis evidence : on'
appeal both of the judges thought. that the articles foune! were·
not on the premises when the police. searched on the 4th :.
Ml'. Justice Manohar LaJl thought that the e!iscovery was made'
under highly suspicious circumstances and that no inference'
should be drawn against the accnsed in respect of it. In
this state of the case their Lordships think that it wonld.
be unsafe to rely UpOll the discoveries on April 7th. Before the·
examining magidrate the accused's statement was that he'
\vas not guilty, He had come to Berhampnr on March 17 in
connection with a lawsuit of which he gave some particulars..
He neither purchased the trunk through the washerman nOl
did he take it to any place in any jelka. The deceased never
came to his house at any time in March last. He did not know·
the deceased. At the trial he said that the statement he had
made in the lower court was correct. When asked by the
judge w.hether he could suggest any reason why so many
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j.,dith-IlI,'I:! lj':'.! I:·,' 11l:' k ;lfter the ll';1I1-;adiotl has taken place ,

t1l.tl llt, I'! \ ,'Il tl:,lkill;;' it 1111j~i be at any l'a{'c ncar dealh, that
till I' \'if,'1:1W ',In',', ': ('Ill 0111~' inclu(h: the: ads done whet:. and
\\'!It'll lh· ..It'.:!!, \\.r;'; c.all·n1. The!:' T"r>i·d:-:llip.: are of Opi:1icn
tkd Ill!' IIdll:',d lIl'-:illing Ill' Ill:' WOld,: l!~c.:,~ d'll's not CQiIYt:y any
0: till .r li,::i! di..:··; '1.:/;,' :-:LUClIlC'lI! 1,::1;' II(. 11I:ldc befo::e the
l~,it".l I,r d· .l~!' hi', :!l i~~;!I~ II:' l.d, 1,',' (lw d"':I',!~::'d ill!'> aur rG?....·.O!l

ll' :\l~:i,,, .tl( l",:ill;': Ic:i:r.'d. The ci!'(;llnl''';!~!llG('~ must ue

('11\·,1111 ....1.:1.', {.! lilt· I!.H!~ .. rt'i:'I!I: gClI':T,tl cxp!'('~.:,kJ:l$ inchc3.iing
ft.ll I" :>11 :,;. ;"11 \\'lIdlwr (A;~ p;~rli'~Il!,lr' illdi"idllal or othenvise
ol.,l ::"l .I,;,:. ;;. rr·!:d.~;d l(, tb·..: (In~a~i()ll of the death. \\'iL~ not
b· 11.!!H; .:,;:.1.. J:t1: ~,LtkjlJL:Jlh madt by the deceased thaI. be
\~ I~' ~',ll, I ,,·1;:1;':' tll the :'p:..l1. v:llerc hc was in fact l:ilIed, or 3~~ to
Ii; 1:'.. 1' 1Ii', f't' SII jli',.lCeeding, or that he \....a$ ;:to;ng to l\H:;I~! ;\

p.;. ii. Ilbr l){:i·;-.P!l\ o~· that h...; had been invited lJy such ~i(''':-,Gr:

til 1,:,·(,1 him \':n:;1<1 ench of them be circl11Hsianc€':", o[ the l:".IJi.... :Io.~.

tj-.!., ai~,; "'di!;d ht' so whether the p<:1'501\ "\\·<'!s llnkllO\~Jl. Of

\\,1,. :lIJi Iii:' !J\.·rsoll licensed. Slich a statcllJcnt mig-Itt in<lecd
'hi' (::·.II!j,;I(,wy of the pel::;on ~.ccm;ed. tl Citclims:;lllcCS of n,P.
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transaction J) is a phrase no doubt that conveys some limitations.
It is not as broad as the analogous use in H circumstaptial
evidence 11 ,vhich includes evidence of all "relevant facts. It
is on the other hand narrower than U res gestae." Circumstances
must have some proximate relation to the actual occurrence:
though as for instance in a Cqse of prolonged poisoning they
may be related to dates at a considerable distance from the date
of the actual fatal dose.

It \vill be observed that 11 the circumstances" are of the
transaction which resnlted in the death of the declarant. It is
not llecessary that there should be a known transaction other
than that the death of the declarant has ultimately been caused,
for the condition of the admissibility, of the evidence is that
"the canse of (the declarant's) death comes into question."
In the present case the cause of the deceased's death comes into
question. The transaction is one in which the deceased was
murdered on 21st March or 22nd March: and his body was
found in a trunk proved to be bought on behalf of the accused.
The statement made by the deceased on 20th or 21st March that
he was setting out to the place where the accused lived, and to
meet a person, the wife of the accused, who lived in the accused's
house, appe.:1.rs clearly to be a statement as to some of the circum
stances of transaction which resulted in his death. The statenlent·
was righ tly admitted.

It is now necessary to discuss the question whether the alleged
slalement of the accused to the police before arrest \Vas protected
by ~ection 162 of the Code of Criminal Procedure which provides
(sub-section I) :

"No statement made by any person to a police officttr in
the course of an investigation uuder this Chapter shall,
if reduced into \\'Titing. be signed by the person making
it: nor shall any such statement or any record thereof
\vhether in a police diary or otherwise, or any ·part of
such statement or record 1 be used fQf any purpose
(save as hereinafter provided) at any inquiry or trial
in respect of any offence under investigation at the·
time \\,hen such statement was made."

This~sedion which in its amended form \vas substituted for
the original section by section 34 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure Amenc1ni"ent Act, 1923, has < been the subject of
repeated deci.sions in the High Courts of India and has given
rise to a distinct .cleavage of opinion. '"i'he majority of the High:
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Ct'IH 1:-, h.. vt held th.!l Ii I,· 'j .1j"\J.)ltcil\ion to a statement made

h.\ ,I PC'lSfl!l w!lo ;tl th. il"; ii i:. t('l~dered in evidence is an
:lCt'lI<":t:d pt'I'!-oon : ill(; lui,: ... 1~, It 1'.. h~ld that there is Hf) such
lilllilatiOII. Their Lurd;!H!" i. ,\ '. I,,'{:a Il.:ferrc(l to at least twelve
n·pflllcd case~, all ur \'.J!: ,1· ilb ntlllj'~ tll('\ have considered.

TIll' represenlative Opilll;')jl'. n" eitht'l side lllar he t<1kL':IJ lG be

/l-;w/lltl!ly v. h'wpaor OJ iI. :, .Iudglll>;llt of lIt l':- tlH:lI H;mJ.-2n J.
adu\iLtiog: SUdi :t slalcwent ,:~~m;,st the nc(;nst:d alit! ,\','!!I:!! /:/,;!w
['(dro, I'll rc (2) in <\ jiltigiPI:n: (Jf Reilly ]. siti.in!~ iI' ;, :. ;, [;·';;.::L

of llle High Coud o! }.LH.!f,t:; rejecting tht ~l~!k1iH;lI; Til\.'
prc:.elll Hoard 11;1\'(: Ii.!!: Iii, 'tdVantagl; of th{; rll~."eill';o.; 0; Si~'

G('(wgc Hallkin iH gi\'i:'w:;! (:lH c:ollsideration to aU the repo.::krl
dn,~iHit)IIS : alld th(;y Il;~~':"; C.ul.lC to the conclusion that ill:=- \':ords
of the scdiolt h-ad l,e! Lb,' "":Oildllsion that the stateme.'f!~ is not
adillissihk even wlli,'u Tn,uk' bj the person ultimately acctised.

')'1 r . It·, • HI' I • ". t t'Il' rc crCllCt' 11\1H' M~ct:nll (0 LllS C 1UpLer IS '0 ,lle gL"0Up

ol ~11'dinl1!-> lll'gillllill~': \\·dl, ('11.'1':' I XIV ronllin::, J'.~r' \ (If the
Cnd!.' f'lltitlt:d l'lll[t'IHl.1,i;;.;! j" thr· }\ilice <llt'; nl'·j, 1"i'.I'O';:; tc:
il1\-'I:~.Ii~alc," Alter j.:i\il;r, )1""\\'\:; !.l) (:crtain llolic(' cl':'lt:c;"; to
ill\'t;hUI~ak c{'l'lailll,'li1nt;-. til: l'()d(~ pro~ecds ill ::i<:ctl",l' 10), . gh'~

11\1\\ Cl lil allY puliu: ofhc(;j' l\1;J,k!l!J~ an illvcsligaliltl'l 1\\' :il, O:'dCl iI~

WI iting lo !'eqllil'c lh,' ;litf~llil;tl!CL' before himself of lJCi·.)fJ~l·' \\ ho

apPC,'ill' to he acquaillktl with the cirClimstance~of the case:, By
:-!t:ditlll l(}1 allY p'lhcernan making an investig:ation under the
chapler nny (,:::-::;l111;n,.: orall)' any person supposed to beacqnainted
wilh lhe (acts and ci!'Glllnsl-.mc(-;$ of the easeJ and such person
R":llJ he boulld to anSo'.",',:;" aH questions pu,t to him other than
those the all~wcrs tfl \1.:hh:h n>.tY tend to incriminate him. Then
follll\\'S tilC scclh~u iJ' q:IC~~{!I~I' whicll is drawn in the samegenei'al
way, 1'I.:laliIlJ~ tn I. :IllY PCI·s·,m." 'That the wards in their
or(\il\,w)' IlWalliJl~ \\'ot!ld include any person thougl. he Inay

t1H'l'l'arll:r Ill' accl1~cd seems plain. Investigation it:!to crime often
includes tile examillaiion rf a number of persons nOila of whom
01" all of WhO'll lllay be suspected at the time. The first \':ords
of Ihe sect iOIl prohibitin~ the statement if recGrde(~ frmr! being
oiglH.:c1 must apply to all the statements made at the time and
Illust therefore apply to a statement macle by ~, p~r~01~ pnssihiy
not then even suspected but eventually accl~:,!;d. I, A:,j sn·:'.h
stat'cment It must tbereiore illch!de such a c.l:--e : (In;i lt ,;'O'u]d
appear that if the statement is to be admitted :it aH i: C:t1; (l'!ly l)e
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by limiting the \vorcls I< used for any purpose ,j by the addition of
such words" except as evidence for or ag1.inst the person making
it \vhen accused of an offence." If such a'h exception ,;,ere
intended one would expect iofincl if. expressed: and their Lord
ships cannot find sufficient grollnds for so departing from the
piain words used. If one had to guess at the intention of the
Legislature in framing a section in the \vorc1s used, one v,lould
suppose that they had in mind to encourage the free disclosure of
information or to protect the person making the st3.tement from a
supposed unreliability of police testimony as to alleged statements
or both. In any case the 1'C·1son5 \\'ould apply as might be thought
aJortiori to an alleged statement made by a person ultimatel)/"
accused. But in trtlth when the meaning of \vords is plain it is
not the cIuty of the Courts to busy themselves with supposed
intentions.

II I have been long and deeply impressed \vith the wisdom
of the rule, now I believe universally adopted, at least
in the Courts of Lmv in Westminster Hall, that in
construing \vilIs and indeed status, and all written
instruments) the grammatical and ordinary sense of the
words is to be adhered to, unless that would lead to
some absurdity, or some repugnance or inconsistency
with the rest of the ~nstrument, in which case the
grammatical and ordinary sense of the \"lords may be
modified, so as to avoid that ah~llrclity and inconsist
ency, but no farther."

[Lord \Venslcyclale in Grcy v. Pcarson (1).]
":My Lords, to quote from the language of Tindal C.l.

when delivering the opinion of the judges ill the
SIlSSC,t· Peerage Case, Jl C.L. & F., at p. 143 (ISH)
I The only rule for the construction of Acts of
Parliament is thal they should he construed according
to the intent of the Parlial11enl which passed the Act.
If the words of the statute are in themselves precise•
and unall1bigl1ol1~, tr:en no more can be necessary than
to expound those words in their nTLl1l'al and ordinary
sense. The words themselves alone do in such case
best declare tne intention of the lawgiver. But if any
doubt arises from the terms employed by the Legisla
ture, it has always been held a safe means of collect-

(1) (1857) 6 H.L.C. 61, 106.
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lllj,; the inlelltion~ to can in aid the ~~round :l.l1d cause
(II m;d(Jllf~ the statute, and to have recourse to the

pl'e;\lllld,' which accOl~cling to Dyer C.]. [Slowd v.

I. orr! X,>',, Ii (Plowd. at p. 369) (1562)] is a key to open
tlle liliftd" oi the ma.kers of the Act, and the mischiefs
whklJ thev are intended to redress.'"

l Lord J-Iahhllt'v L.C. ii! C011l11;issioners for Sp.:cial Purposes of
fill OJII('~/(f.l' v. l'nmt'! (1).1

III this case the words themselves declare the intention of the
Lt'f~blatlwc. II t1Jl'rdon; appears inadmissible to consider the
advantageH or dis;tdval1lages of applying the plain meaning

~ ,\'!lnl.her III tile lIIlcreslof the prosecution or the accused. It
\vfluld appe lr llrtl one of tile difficulties that has been felt in
SOllll' of tile Cnllr(s in India in ~iving the words their natural
eOllstrllcliol1 kl:-> heen the supposed effect au sections 25, 26 and
27 of the Il1diall EVidence Ad, 1872. Section 25 provides that
nn cOllfl'ssioll 11) Hit" lo a police ofJiccr shall be proved against an
ncuwwd. Svdi{)ll ~().- --No eOllfcssiol1 lll,ldc bv any Pl:'-SOIl whilst
he b. ill tilt' 1..·11:-itq~l\ ill a pnlkc orticer shall he proved as aglinst
!mcIJ pt'I'Snll. Sr'cliIlU 27 is a proviso that whell aHY fact is
dhl..~o\,(ll'c(l III Cnll;,('\!II('IICC ul' illformalirHI received from a person
accllHcd lIf :tIl\, OJ!('lllT whilst III tbe clistod;.'of:1 polke anieel' so
llltH.:h of findl itllOl'lll:ttiOll whclher it amounts to a confession or
llP! lIIay he proved. It is said that to give section 162 of the
(;mh.: the cO/lstrlLcliOli contendej for would be to repeal
sectioll 27 or the Evidence Act for a statement giving
rise to a discovcry Gould not then be proved. It is obvious
thut the two :-;cL:lioIlS can in somc cir0umst111CeS stand
to~dllt:r. SCl.~ti{)lI 162 I" conlinecJ to stalcments made
to a police onicL'r ill Clllirsc of an investigation. Section 25
(,~OVt~rS a confessiol1 made to a police officer before any
i(lvcstil~:llioll hiS hegutl or otherwise not in the course of an
.illvcHUgatJllll. Section 27 seems to be intended to be a proviso
to section 26 \vlJicil (Ilcltldes any statement made by a person
whibt ill cl1tit.ody of the police and appears to apply to such
statements to \.vhomsoever made, e.g., to a fello\v prisoner, a
doctor 01' it visitor. Such statements are not covered by
scction 162. Whether to give to section 162 the plain melning
of the words is to leave the statement still inadmissible even
though a dh;covery qf fact is made such as is contemplated

\1; (1891i A.C. 531, 542,
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by section 27 it does not seem necessary to decide. In the
present case the declarant was not in the cnstody of the poli.ce,
and no alleged discovery was made in consequence of his
statement. The words of section 162 are in their Lordships' view
plainly wide encugh to exclude any confession made to a police
officer in course of investigation.,whether.g discovery is made or
not. They may therefore pro la1110 repeal the provisions of the
seclion which wcnld otherwise apply. If they do not presumably
it would be on the ground that section 27 of the Evidence Act is
a I' special law I' \vithin the meaning of section 1 (2) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, and that section 162 is not a
specific provision to the contrary. Their Lordships express no
opinion on this topic for whatever be the right view it is necessary
to give to section] 62 the full meaning indicated. It only remains
to add that any difJ-ic'ulti<s to which either the prosecution or the
defence may be exposed by the construction now placed all section
162 can in nearly every case be avoided by securing that
statements and confessions are recorded under section 164. In
view of their Lordships' decision that the alleged statement ,\-as
inadmissible by reason of section 162} the appellant's contention
that it was inadmissible as a confession under section 25 of
the Evidence Act becomes unnecessary. As the point was
argued however and as there seems to have been some
discussion in the Indian Courts On the matter it may be useful
to state that in their Lordships' view no statement that contains
self-exculpatory matter' can amount to a confession, if the
exculpatory statement is of some fact which if true would negative'
the offence alleged to be confessed. Moreover a confession must
either admit in terms the offence, or at any rate sl1bstantially all
the facts which constitute the offence. An admission of a'
gravely incriminating fact, even a conclusively incriminating fact
is not of itself a confession c..k!-, an admission that the accused is
the owner of and was in recent possession of the knife or revolver
which C<1l1sed a deaih with nO explanation of anyl;. other man's
possession. Some confusion appears to have been caused by the
definition of confession in Article 22 of Stephen's U Digest of the
La\v of evidence n which deJllles a confession as an admission
made at any time by a person charged with a crime stating or
suggesting the inference that the committed that crime.. If the
surrounding articles are examined it \\.i1l be apparent that the
Itarned author after dealing with admissions p;enerally is applying
himself to admissions in crhllinal cases, and for this purpose
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,j, lull"; <~'llili's"jnll!;su :IS to cover aU such admissions, in ordc:r to

IL1\'i' ;l ~'/~Ilt'ral term for nse in the three following artkles,
c.nll1c:~:ilnll s(:~'tlrcd by inducement, made upon oath, made ullder

.1 prllllli!i(~ 01 ;;(lLT8CY_ The definition is not contained in the
j':d,klJl.'C At:!', jR72: and in that Act it \vould not be consistent

with llH~ Ilatnral ww or lallguagc~Joconstrue confession as a state
Ill,'111 hv ;l!l ;lGeuscd 'I suggesting the inference that he committed l

'

thv crillle'.

TIl(~ Hlatel1lCllt of the accused has now been held to have been
\\ !fln}~l" admitted. \\That effect should that have on the appeal?
t'vir, Fl'ilt l rtW the appellant. forcibly argued that the trial judge
((dit'd Oil the statement as ~urllcient evidence in itself to show that
tllt' ((('(:eased man arl'ived at the accused's house on the night of
2L>I rvtarch ; and that when that evidence failed there \vas not
"\llfjidcllt evidence to support a conviction for murder. Their
L(,l"(IBhip~ C;11l110t take that view. For this purpose they will be
\:Ol\I('~1l1 tn abide by tile roll,' governing the Patna High Court
t'Xpl't",:'ied ill ~edioJl 537 01 lhe Code of Criminal Procedure:

>\ No lineling }i(mtellt'j" or order pa:-;sed by a Court of compet-
ellt jtlrisdictiwl shall !w, reversed on appeal

011 accounl of any error ill t.he judgment or
. (liller proceedings dll1"ing lrial. . unless such

tl't'OI' has ill fad occasioned a failure of justice."
The\' will fot' t.his case adopt this rule though it probably is

wider than the rules which this Board -has laid dO\"11 for the
cxcl't:i~e of their powers in dealing with criminal appeals. It will
1)e ohserved that the sole effect of the disputed statement was to
~llpply the prnscl;utioll with evidence of the material fad that the
det't':lscd reached the accllsed's house at the critical time. But
lh()ll~~h t1li~ l~vid(;lIlCe he n:.reeled there j~ other evidence of
O\'f'l'\\'lH'11lliIJl~strength to the :-;;Ulle effed. It Illust he taken to'
h,l\'e hC('~11 PI'()v(~d lhat a trullk was hought hy order of the accused
ami taken (0 tid:.; hOllse 'on tile afternoon of 22nd l\'farch. At
abont () a,m, on 23rcl March lhal lrunk containing the ooc1y of the
dt'('('ascd waB placed on Ihe train at the station of Berhampur
IJavilll~ ht..:cll cOllveyed there in a vehicle ordered by the accused
ill ",hiGh he and the trunk travelled to the station. The deceased
lIad 011 the day before set out from his house for the. expres&
PUl'lXlS(: of visiting the accnsed's house.

III these circumstances there is ample evidence of the presence
<

01 the deceased at the accused's house; the Jact which alone the
"l"lc'lIIeHt sought to 'establish, Faced with· this difficulty

PAKALA
NARAYi\N

S\VAMI

".
THE KING

Er.fPEIWR.
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Mr. Pritt sought to establish that in no case whether the statement
be rejected or admitted was there sufficie-nt evidence of his
client's guilt. The facts \Vere consistent, he> said, \vith the
accused being merely an accessory after the fact to a murder to
which he was 110 party. 'I'heir Lordships are unable to say that
there \Vas Hal ample evidence llpQn which the judge of fact could
probably convict of murder. 'The aCCU'}l d man was found to have
been ilt possession of a trnnk ill \yhich \'vas the mutilated body of
a mall Illurdered: a trunk which he purchased a litHe 1110re
than 12 hours before the trunk W,18 placed in the train. He gave
no explanation: and COil tented himself with a ,denial that he
knew the mall, or that the mall had visited his housc1 or that heo

had seen the trunk. All thest: statcmenb WCTe untrue. In these
circumstances it is impussible to say lhal illt.' pro;.:ccdil1f;"s which
ended with ;:\ conviction for murder n:sulkd ill a f.li;:~;·t· of justice.
For these reasons the appeal should be dismissed and thCjl~

Lordships \lill humbly advise His Majesty accordingly_
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

flejOl-e Mr, Justice Bfosely.

THE KING v.,TUN MAUNG.f' ~.941

l'tlIl11!! O!lOf(I(I'~ .'jRt'·--/I!~,: ,,,!Im first brot/gM to Court-lllquJryas to age
,1!f'dIQIl t1";/,ilu' alld n:.port-JuveJtiles 1ttlder lC:-Yollug OffeNders Ad,
SS, -1,1-1.

The finding hv tht: Court as to the age of a young offender is the age of
IHl';'h Pl,1I'~IOll Wh{~ll he jslin,! hrought before the Court, and not the age at the
dahl of ',(:lIlcl\("(,; f'J" con.... iction.

Thu intjuirs ~I'$ to ,I~C lllust, usuaJIyaf all e\'ents~ include a medical exaq.1ina~

t1011 and lhe dodor will testify to what appears to him to be the age of the
::\c(tl~cd ;II the time he examines him. Such inquiry and finding must
Jlcce~;sari[y he made at the vcry commencement of the proceedings in the case
of juvelliles under 16 because of the provisions of s. 4 of the Young Offenders
Ad.

/{JIJf!·I~lIJftJr(l1 v, ..lIt [{h,y, I.L.R 141~'Il1. 119; lCillg-EllIpuor v. Nga Ba/a,
l.L.It 14 ['::111. 327; [(iUg·EIIlf'CIW· v. Sltwc Beill, I.L.1~. 12 I<an. 349,
lIltlltlollCd.

MOSIILY, J.-The respondent, Tun Maung, whose
age was found by the Magistrate to be just over 16, was
founel guilty of an offence under section 457, part two,
read with section 75, oUhe Penal Code, and it was
ordered that he be sent to the Borsial School for two
years under section 25 (1) of the (Young Offenders) Act.

The case has been caned for in revision by this'
Court of its own motion. Paragraph 795 of the Burma
COl1l'ts Manual (Circular 27) points out that Courts
shonid ordinarily sentence a young offender to the
Borstal School for at least fQur years. The respondent
has been called upon to show cause against enhance
ment. His plea is that he was not guilty of the offence,
but his guilt was amply proved.

The questions that arise in this case are as to the
age of the offender, and the school to whieh he should

,
• Crimill~l Hcvision No. 338A of 1941.£rom tl'e Order of tile 3rd Add. SpI.

PO\\'L'r M'lgistratc of Bassein in Cr. Trial No. 31 of 1941.

A.ug. 2$.
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1941 be sent,-the Senior Training School or the Bor§tal
THE KING School,-and for what period.

TUN ~:lUNG. The respondent gave his age as 15 in his examina
Mo;;;;;, J.. tion at the trial. The Magistrate called for a medical

report from the Civil Surgeon, which, according to the
diary of the 24th March 194-1, said that the respondent's
age was between 16 and 18. That report is not on
the record. The doctor should have been examined as
a witness. On receipt of that report the Magistrate.,
re-examined the accused, who said that he was born on
Thursday the 12th lllz'all of To baung 1287, which
corresponds to the 5th March 1925. The Magistrate
accepted this, as the days corresponded.

In his judgment dated the 26th March 1941 the
Magistrate said that as the accused was born on the
5th March 1925 he was now just over 16, and it was
therefore ordered that he be sent to the Borstal
School.

The proceedings were instituted on the 19t1l
February 1941. Section 14- of the Act says that, when
any person is brought before any Court empowered
under this part (part two), in circumstances indicating
that, by reason of his age, he should be dealt with by
such Court under this part, the Court shall, after
making such inquiry as it may deem sufficient, record
a finding as to the age of such person; and such
finding shall be final.

The inquiry must, usually at all events, include a
medical examination, and the doctor will teStify to what
appears to him to be the age of the accused at the time
he examines him. The finding should be a finding as
to the age of the person at the time when he is first
brought before the Court. It is this finding that is
to be finaL

Such inquiry' and finding must necessarily be
made at the very commencement of the proceedings
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in the case of juveniles under 16 because of the
pr~visions of section 4 of the Act (part one), which
confers a special jurisdiction in their case. Section 4
lays down that any offence, other than one
punishable with death or transportation for life, com
mitted by any person who at the date when he appears
or is brought before the Court is under the age of 16
years, may be tried by any Magistrate empowered (see
section 10) to exercise the powers conferred by part
two of the Act.

Section 15, following immediately on section 14,
directs that no person under 16 shall be sentenced to
death or transportation for life. A person under 16
means a person who has not attained the age of 16
[section 2 (all It seems clear on the ordinary rules of
construction that the age that is considered is the age
as to which the Court has already recorded a finding,
that is the age of the accused at the time when he was
brought before the Court.

It might have been expected, especially in the case
of such serious offences as are punishable with death
or transportation, that the age at which the crime was
committed would have been looked to to ascertain the
degree of criminality of the act and the responsibility
of the offender. But this is clearly not so.

Section 15 (2) and section 16 enact that, if any
person under 16 is convicted by any Court empowered
under part two of certain offences, he may be punished
or olherwise dealt with in certain specified ways. The
same language" any person under 16" or " under 14"
is lIsed in the following sections of the Act.

It appears to me that in all these sections the age
which is to be considered in passing orders is the age
found by the Court under section 14, and not the age at
the date of sentence or conviction, for, as already said,
the Comt has only jurisdiction to try such persons by

19..H.

THE KrxG

'TON ~\L.l.UNG~

MOSELY, J.
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1941 reason of its finding as to their age on being brought.
THE KING before the Court. It was evidently no't contemplated

v.
TUN MAUNG. that any considerable delay would ensue in such cases,

MOSELY, J. nor is it likely in practice that any material delay would
ensue so as to affect the minimum period of detention,
-two years. In cases committed to sessions it is the
Sessions Judge who makes the inquiry (sections 10
and 14).

Section 24 provides for sending" persons under 16 "
to a Training School for a period of not less than two
·years. It has been laid down by paragraph 795 (al of
the Burma Courts ManuallCircular 31) lhat the period
of detention should ordinarily not be less than three
years.

Section 25 (1) says that in any trial against any
person' between 16 and 19, where a sentence of
imprisonment would ordinarily be passed, the Court
may, instead of passing such sentence, direct that such
person be sent to a Borstal School for a period of not
less than two years, and not extending beyond the age of
23. It has been laid down by paragraph 795 of the
Burma Courts Manual (Circular 27) that the period of
detention should ordinarily be for at least four years.
Here inquiry and a finding as to age will be made when
circumstances indicate the necessity of dealing with the
accused under the Act. But here too, if the Magistrate
looks at the age given by the accused to the police, this
will usually have to be done at the commencement of
the proceedings. '

It would, of course, be reasonable for the Court
when determining the school to which to send an
offender to be guided by his age at the time of passing
sentence, but I do not consider that that is what is laid
down by the Act.. The words" under 16" in section 24
and the words" between 16 and 19 " in section 25 refer
to the age already found by the Court.
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Tll;:~ j ine~;tLH: h~~s not before been directly considered.
liy Ii,', «,uri. in Kil2g-Emperor v, Shwe Bein ll), it
\\',1< ! ,'j",; ltd ll;~d the accused "va,:: only 18 at the time
\'j)'. t· !/' (<}Jl!;ui~~ed the offence, Bv-t. that remark v~~as

\lid) j,,, I.; 'pLd and descriptive. In King-Efupel'or v.
:lit {fir, (:!j awl in [(i1'lg-Elnlg'vur \~< lv/!,a Bala (3)
rtf u .:', " H :1,-. HUlL i-u t.he fHldJE;;B of the Sessions Judge
(llt'~'~ il:' fl. tl';i."dj~tt{: in thos(- ('as(.'~: a:, 10 the ag"e of the.' .
;l~X'!j < ': ,d fli', JinL' cl Ci)l!\ilctioD. But th~rct again,
,I' .' , , • ,
! Ie i~-:;·I:: V.a~; Iloi: jJ;, Issue 02' COnSlQereo.

1 ,. , h ,. fi •. t1 JIi" " ";f l.ij~' preBent sase v\y at 1S '1nal1n .de 1aglstra..e';;:
(J~-(h::'i is the: date. of birth. of the accused, 'Ill\:
I\&agi~~tra;.·,::;\.; fi;.:djng therefore is that the accused \va.s
nnder JJ. V:h0:'. he \V~t-.; flfS1 hTDUght before th~ COl.ut:
',r](1 ii. )\l"!«;-.,J;,,,'(,'S ~·f·-("l~.\\-k ii,;!, il'," 'l,.....euse,.~ '-?iT?" at( '" .L.t...~".·'·_f, .•• ~.",,,t.. t .• < __ • '-... c.\,.- ..... ~._~v_,

the till)i..' \If ~1.~Hf;.:I;C(: O\iCl 16 if:., n1erely a deduction
frOll1 h:~; previolh finding.

TLl: lJiTvious convictions o.f th<:: accused could not
have cfkc\ uncler seetion 75 of the Penal Code as he
was not ihen sentenced to imprisonment, 'ljide section 13
of the Aet. .

The Magisirate's order sentencing the accused to the
l30rslal School for two years under section 1..5A (1) of
Ule Act wii! be set aside, and in lieu thereof there will
, , , «'. f t- j , I' t' t'~H: iU::. crucr unucr sec Inn £':1 o~ l1e \'C[ Clrec lng nat
(' , I f (' ". ~,.. S' ,fJe (lCCt1s:~n )(: sen" folie 0 i;',1iJOr Ir;:UUlng Cl100l at

Tlnydm),., fur a period not extending beyond the age
(if 1<1. f\y poinic:d out in Alga .Bcda1s case (3): the
n''spo;1CL;.tJ t \vi11. b\~ 1g years of age untii ~e reaches his
1'0t1l birtbday, and it will be directed that he be
dchlin'.~G in the Senior Training School untU tlie 4th
I\iarc! ~ 19q~4 <

ui (!,).3-~} IL.n.12 T(';{ll. 3491 3$0. (2; {1936} 1.L.R< 14 Ran, 119: 12Q.
(3i (193(i) LL.R. 14- R<tn.327 1 3ZE,

G.li.CJ-',r':'I._Nc. 48) H.C.H., 20-!l·41-1,6S0_ur.
1:'7 '
.) ~

1')41

!Hf<; K!N(;

",
<1 P .... !i-fAUNG

M uSEe'.' .. L





I\I'.\·~ h" -l\! I . I III 1 H'H"'.'''I'' . 1'/1 ~~ r," '" .,: ' ", i , '. !'. " IIi ,'!i 1'1 .,fXI1/_

""m.! i'l"t.}!. !"i'lr1<1 {lll,;· ,II' /.J ,(./:,.- ;.:1.' 1':~~<li"'I'/j~t!l

//1",/0' 1I1!·- '<1,' .,{l,,'a"'" 1!!"I ... ,l.J,"U, ,:,' '/':" I,fli':,,/. S,dl"I~t'_

II(I'/-!,' l,t·".,I." -;'.11 l.t,,,, d: ·:l·{-~Il:"'·" :. '.,.: 0/".." hrryill:,
."101 " Ifl ! " /'\' /.-"i I, ,;/ .'''i'.lj~';,I ,..•.• , .. (·,·:f".. 1>1 ,'"!o"1:", I,' fl........·,.!
(Iff·< I. i I. r..tl! 1'::!:,IU. f·;: .' 1"",'1,1' I.. ;11,,1'1.1"0 hi,< IlJ'op('rty.
!'1m I, l'll'i't d', I·.·. ,,.!It'!· "t'" H" l'!·I;" .• f\ ". 1.. ,\>."ly ~:l\l t!1l:n the
t,\t'I't'lt·,·1 Hh hl',~P~·l't.f:ll\':Il'/lt~i,,,·,.:;ililll"j., •..r!;·;i{Jn Things
'II wld!:!ll!>. IIWIl«f:lhlpl,.\" !"'I'1! :11t:u:dVIH:d ..II'(: not t:.lpat'le or
bcllll~ :llul:..:u Md; 11;/ \. :J!t "j J ,. , J Y \:I d r i~; 295 ; Uc.:l:. \" E"'';'lIrtl~.

I ~ Clll.: :;:;,1 : l:q!." iii,,>,!., L, t. C J : U,g. \', It!hik, 23 Cox 190,
rdl'l H'c! I". E·,fOl'pd (.;nl OIrj·;.: fill::. t:ondllN by r:tegligcllce or
.IlUh:·;ldH wlif;f<;" til ... !'.· I'; a dilly c,:.:l UP:"':1 :1 IJ;;rson by usage of
Ir:l(h,: (>1 ulhcl\vi,:c!:' <li~d;'~c till:; il\dil. F,n'lI/aJl. v. C(}llk~1 2 Ex.
():I'I ; (.I't~!l: >'. Wdf., lfl lul ~':'- E. I)IJ; Jll/l,·~ J:r(J~;" Ud. v,
fl!II'lll1l;tI!~(, fl');"l! 2 JLt;J~' j M .",,":...., .. l.'u/l!::1{ Jl/di'I, Ud. v.
(,:,I/I"f' lI'llf!. ('f h,fl"> ltd [1')>'\] "-1:1.1 JII{]; S.>,,/wl.Nf,rlh
li,lI,t/; ,I-',N/d'";l' i\, .. l','tl' I~ :l,r~["II.'dtCl ()wingi,raflT<;
hl'Cltl;lllj! I.bt 'ti 11ll.· ,r!t!l\ I,'. ;.r ill\' rt:;p\llllh:lll C,HlII"lJlY ,J,!;lrgc
'1111/l,Uh 01 1l1ll!!f'1I \t'", (,,\',il'(·t\ Illt,) (ill' rid.:!'; illld ii nol
ftlJ!()vtd il woldd l,a\.( 1~1'II'J IIll,) tll{: VPClI ~(·a. Thl,.~ next day
llfl,'l till,l IUli,11I1 CtlllJI',IIl\' n.lh';l}~od "t,llll.: uf 01\: wa\' in mid~

'~ln:jUll IHd Ih"Ht'illki. OV:{llg b, l,thOllr tliflkllHy, did nothill~

IlInn' l{l dkd ,llly fl:dht'l Dalv,\gc. In till" llIcalllilllC,lHllldrcds of
~lllill!,t'PI w('lt! dlli III aill>!Jd'l il( river cl';.dts alld gaUll:(cd up the
W;lS nhd U v,',\ll h'l;h h:ll1ght and 'WId ill ptlblk in the viduity of
Ill\., l(jnll~r.\-" !tilt! (·hicwhc(i..·.. '1'11(: COlllpallY did nothing to assert
11;1 IIWllefaldl' (,f {II" \,:.\ A \'leek !;\kl', thtl Comr;my wrote to
110111(' Ii/Ill:; Ih:,~ \l;~tt }.,Hl;::hl l;r Stlltlt; (.f the \\'~:-: from lhe
vlll:q;cr" "I;tilnit'h lilt" \\ :I\:to: iI~ "WI\ prnp::rly lind offering to)
II;!} l'lw,'mal,I.· ("c ..lktli,," d"I!}'.,-r.m dcliH·r:,·. Six w(:cks a(f<:]'
til{' Ii: (', Ill-. (:Hltll';I1I,\ 1:.:·.·· J;..:i\·,· (If IIl1'ir t:laim by lIubli{'
1l<!\'prUi:\·Il' .... i':. 1: ,lid 1:\1 !,,_, .tll:;(" it f"lIl1d 11/.\1 a (".\' nlClt:hallb
11.101 hf'lIli.!lrl II)' tilt.' v,'a,,:: all/I \'.'~·l'· goi/li~ hC.<llupdc wilh t~,\;
(.'flllljllllJy by lll,ll.-Ifi~: t,·J!:\!llo. hit: Itf iI, :llhl sdli"l~ tl1:'11I ttl (lIC
t1j,lalh,.IllI,II~t~ Ilf the COI1l1\;!Jl\' Till' (~t)lllp:my .'tI('cltht: appellant
willi W;l!l fllU' I1flhc till)'\;l!' ni lilt· ",;t', (UIIII,lIlt \'illager-; ~nd who
llnllllll lIotke l,f 111\' COIHpaay'!i .-I.lilll at Ih,' lillie clf his pUfl.-l:;J:sc.
1I.'Id thl'l'\' \\,;I~ ill f:\I,:1 all :lh:llJ<!OIll\\Cllt b,,\ t'l\f; (;ol1tp~nyof its
I'll,pcrl\' ill 1110: \\,:1;>; lH;f"n; lite appdJ~llt bought it. In the
.. ir\·lll1l::(all<.:('S or tilt; t;;I:"C, the lIiln~ or prt)O{:.J~ to title to Ule \yax
\\,:1.<; Ull lilt: Compally \\'hkb Ill(: Comp::tny failed b ~lablish.

l'\Iur<:uver, Ih.... omis.<:ion o! the Company to t~ke reason~ble steps
\(\ ;1~;S(;rt ils title lo the CSCl['I.:'<! waxi after ceasing its pursilit lbere
af ga\·(.' the IHtblic reasonable grounds fo!" thinking that the
CtIlnp:lllY no longer cl;timcd.~ title to it, and that e.::topred thl;.
COlllj';\lly fmlll dispuUng lilt; .title of the appc1!.wt sob!::::'1ucn!ly.

')',\11: S')O': 1.1 ". 'l'n~·: Bu:::u:, Oil. Co., l.TU. {53

AIIA'I'I'\II'~T OF CI\"L ;\l:nO~$. PUOFiF.CUl'IQS FOR [)r;F... ~t.\Tlll~ 224,
AhATlC:lIJ'~T 01" :iun ul: Al'I':'AL-D{'"lIt of ptllililiU .01' d/'tdl,wl

1/('/1' .. 1If:,~/n II.. (time. II;} 'Ii •. r.fclt'll_Gr,1Jl1 of ldl:"':' ttl ilU(lllir.r
fIO'~II/' ,,/kr '1/.,d,m~;I:!-·~Ad,.':-it:isl,."lc,.·$,.igl:lll) 11."/'1>' 10.' rc ..I,I,·c
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suit-SlIffici&1d (MI$C lor dC/Ily-Codc oJ Chi! Proccdru-c. s.146
and O. 22. 'When a dece~sc::d plaintiff or appellan't leaves an heir
who can, if he chooses. arpJy to be bmugbt on the record as legal
representative of the deceased plaintiff or appellant butneglects to
be brmlght on the record to l)ro~ecute Ule case, Ule person
obtaining grant of letters of administration to tile estate after the
abatement of the suit or appeal is entitled to apply for the setting
aside of the abatement of ~e suit or appe.1.1 on showing sufficient
cause for not making the application earlier. Matmg Ba Tfta1() V.
Ma Saw Mll)'. [1941) Ran. 366, affirmed. Per MOSELY, J.-5. 146
of the Code of Civil Procedure docs not override the pro\'isions
of O. 22 of Ule Code.

J{o Po H1'\JT v. I<o SIT ON

I'EW vonms, !·:I.I'l;'fh'N IIF lIE,\n OF KY.H!"NG·DAlK

FAMII.\'. PJhIVII)J~NT FOI>:H. Ull''!' TO .\S,'WCtATJOr-;'

AI:uSJ~ 01' Plt,oCESS OF Cml1n:. CI<l~IIN.U. 1~I~VI;"IO;-;

ACCUSED. HIGWr OF, 1'0 l~SI'I':L:TIO;": AND C(ll'/ES 01' POL.ICE·OfFICER'S
HEl'oHT

ACCUSED, STATEMENT To P()I.ICl'~ ll(m[:,\(; INVEs'/J(;,\TION

ACQUlsrfIO~ 01' l'...\Mlty J'JWl'Eln"V, OI{,\S,\ ,SO:-.:

ACQUl1TAI" !N's,·\Nl·J'Y (~[: Al..:CUSEn ."

ACT ACCIDENTAL OU,INTEN'flONAL, (JI' ,S,\~IE ",I'ECIFIC Kll\D

ACTS Cl,:'\sTl'fUl"lNG ~J\Mg 'fnANSAt,;TJON

ACT INJumOI.:'s TO liUIToIIS. Couwr's flUTY

590'

784

665

S44

566
559

213
694

371

'06
224

204

712

599
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ACTIlIN, Sl'JT, )UIJ{;MgN'f. DEl:UIW. Ol~[)l'l,

.'\l;TS ;

See BURMA A(..~r 1 {It: 1936.

BUR:'lA ACT XVJlI OF 1939.

BURMA LA:\D AND REVENUE Al.i'.

BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT.

CITY OF RANGOON MUNICIPAL ACT.

CHIN HILLS REGULATJON.1S96.

CHIN" HILLS (AM~ND).If.NT)REGULATION, 1937.

Coon 01: CIVil. PIWCEDURE.

CuDt: OF CIU)flNAJ. PnOCI·:IlU1H·;.

CODI~ of ·CRlMINAI. PIWClwt'lm fAMEt.:H/lml'1'1 ACT.

ABORTIVE MORTGAGE. SUIT FoR "OSSESSION

ABSENCE OF t:OMPI.AU~ANT, C(lNTt!'i:UA~CEOF TRlAL

CO:,\'l'R1\(,;'I' Af.:f.

COURT FI~liS ACT.

DEl:EKCE Or' HtHH1.\ ACT.

EVIDENCE Ac...,..

GENERAL CLAUSES ACT, HUI~M.\.

GOVER~}JEl.nOF BliRMA Acr.
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j\ld,I!·IW:.:l'\.·1 lIl· (·""1.IIY ·lI~L\J. r\.L\(,lS'L'H~\TE f:Z

A,.'t·,tl.l' Jll.I..'I~I·I:, 1:},,/(;UflOl' N· 774
f\ 1,1i. ""11~ 1\'1 01' /lI.I'ln·", J.?'!"'r!y ,., !",I / ic,~ Il~ n'iI',. lid r(:~ij I'di II~ 11ll'lr

I i::J!f'~-illll ,.f1II1;:J " .. '.' ',II!I.. I'.r '~ldi\lyil!J.: lh'/ rtf-Tam'
t!,,, I: 111,:; /I!: III' d•• ic',',,- HII!"!'l-llltod 111 (.1'1 t If Ii,,!!. I Fuca'!;'!J!S-
1,1!/,·,I.'I1..... f /,.\ ~!:;I,. ('".1, l'/CI"..,II"'l!L!·dll1",', ,~, 'li:: O. 2J, ... 2
'11,., (:".1<- I'! (i.i: j"i/tTl!ill"{ ("lIIlaill~, 1\" lc ..l,j,lj(.n:: (Ill (lH:
hlw II)' "II';ldi·.~ t,. t:.liIll;V:l will! "de-n'lIc,: to (llci. lights "lid
,,"lil~;,ii"lI:: 111.d'·l a dci.::{,t:. Jf the tcrllls c.olls!illll<: ;l\l ;lr~I'l;t"mcnl

:1'. I" Iii,; 111,1111'1:1 i,· \'..'Itid: I lie original decree i:; I) I,e e>:(.·i,:uled
;!Ud {I.. It'" l!jf.{:kll~:l' tile origill:tl tlt:crcc btlt substitute
lIi'ldf,: (',;1 lan, lin\, h:nllJo> lIpon which U1C decree can b<:
:l,\li ..lil'~ iiI" !'lark,' i!; I" l,e ch.:all ""illl .under s. 47 of tile Codl:.
Ii Il,~ dH"':L (,\ (he agn:cmcnl is to discharge Ule dec.ree
fOf!:I\,.. iL!, ill CtJHsids;.l.liol1 of cc:rlain promises b~' the debtor l

lla' ClI::i t ",i!ll11,t 11:1\'(; Occ;\sjon to enforce the agreement in
t'la:\:lliielil I'fc.:ccdings, but will leaye the creditOl' to bring a
}"(·l';lrak· ~ui! u;; the contract, The Dudl! Cni:wrrcinl Ell"./:., Ltd.
\.l:.I~lIi1:il,.,.. C:6 LA. 84, followed,

"-{'Hil.\~ B!c.!:. V.1'l!.R.P, CHE1TYhR FOnl ."

~,\h.l\,.'·"IM!,:,:r OF s'J;T-AdjurlJJlC1it of decrec-MeJ:'l·gdg..' Sl/i!
G.'l:Jj';:·W;S' be/"r::- sale. (If fIIortgaged I'roPr.t;t" or persollal
tI... ; I ,···-Ct'I:'·:!f.~iQ;: oJ 1J:orli.1ge suit-Code (If Cit,j( PJ'ocet!tlre,
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0.21, r. :2: 0.23, r. J. ·1'..~l:uJli()1I oj adjusted dr:':ras--Tccltniclll
defects-TCJ'ms [oJ'lIJilfi.f nHlsidcration of adjustment of slIif
E1IIbodilllod of terms 11/. d,crC{'~ A mortgage suit °does 119t come
to an cnd until the mortgaged property has been duly sold and
the sale proceeds (h;alt with, or, if there is a right to a personal
decree under O. 34. r. 6 of the Code of Civil Procedure. LntH that
personal decree has been passed. Therefore any agreement of
compromise relating: to the who!..: of the subject-matter of the suit
which is entered inlo by the parties before the conclusion of the
proceedings in a mortgage suit is an adjustment cf the suit which
falls to be dealt wilh under 0.23, r. 3 of the Code and not under
0.21, r. 2. l'alallillppa CltdfYdJbV. Narll)'tl/Ulu C/lefliar. I.L.R.
59 Mad. 188 (F'.B.}. rcft'fred to. Objeclions to the execution oUhe
adjusted decrees on the ground that the applications for execution
are defective is all objt'ction 10;l technical defect, which can be
remedied at any time, and affords no proper ground for refusing
to execute these decrees. K/:tulllll Y. Hamilton. 4 Ap. Ca. 504 ;
},fa S/l'We J11ya 1/, MauIIg Mil Hlltlllllg, (1921-22) 4 U.B.R. 30,
referred to. Under O. 23, r. 3, all terms which form the
consideration for the adjustment of the malleI'S in dispute,
whether they form the subject matter of the suit or not, become
related to the suit and can be c:nbodied in the decree.
A.K.A.C.T.A.L. CltdfYdl" v. A.I(.R.N.1J,f.lC Chdlyar Finl1,
I.L.R 14 Ran. 766; G. C. Pal v. D. N. Pal, I.L.K 35 Cal. 837 ;
IVa/esa Cltetfi v. Venf,1l Nachim', I.L.R. 33 Mad. 102; S. P. Siugh
v. Reza, 62 I.A.196, referred to. Mullick v. MlIllick, 64 I.A.302,
distinguished.

V.l\LR,P. CHETTYAR FIRM v.l-iAJEE l\!AHO?ol'FD SULTAN 774

AD:\IlNJSTRATION BOND - Sttrefy's liability - Fresh security-
Maladministration-No release of snrety-Sllretj'ship 1l0t a
continuing gum'a;tiee-Iust cause for revocation of grant
Sllccessio/L Act, <;S. 263, 264, 291-CoJl.tract Act, s.130. The COl:rt
lIas power to require fresh security where the existing ::;ecurity
fails. or revoke a grant where such fresh security is not given;
but the Court has no power to cancel a surety bond and release
the surety from liability for future transactions Ott the ground of
maladministrati<JO by the administrator of a deceased person's
estate. S. 130 of the Contract Act does not apply to contracts of
suretyship on administration bonds. Ua MyoZin v .. Ma Pwa,
4 U.B.R. (1921-22) 22; Maung Ba all v.lIla PWcl. 10 E.L.T. 237,
approved. Bai Somi v. Cliokslti. I.L.R. 19 Bam. 245; Cltctty
Subrcya. v. RagaUl1/lall J.L.R. 18 Mad. 161 ; 1I1ohamed Ali v.
HowesonBros., 30 C.\V.N. 266 (P.C.} ; Na1li Lal Das, In the
goods of. [1939J 2 CaLl; Nodon [{11ight, In the watter of, I.L.R.
33 Mad.373 ; Stark, In the {foods oj, [1865J I P. & D. 76, referred
to. B1f.rgess v. Evc,l3 Eq. 450; National Guarantee Association
v. Bmf.CIji, LL.R. 54 All. 293, distinguished. R. Biswas v. BaksTti,
A.I.R. (1925j Cal. 158, .mentioned. Raj Ndraiu. Mookenjee v: FIll
Kttmari Debi, I.L.R. 29 Cal. 68. dissented from. S. 263 of the
Succession Ad is exhaustive of the cases in. which just cause shall
be deemed to exist for the revocation or annulment of the grant
of letters of administration. A. P. Cliatierjcc v. K. Chatterjee,
I.L.R. 24 Cal. 95; E.G. Tilak v. Sllkwllrbm·. I.L.R. 26 Born. 792 ;
S. N:: Pramanik v. A.L. Cluwdlwri. I.L.R. 47 Cal. 115, referred to.

. GULAJ,r ALI 't!. R4.H1\fATULL."- KHAN

ADMINISTRATION OF EST,ATE, SUIT FOR, VALUATION OF

ADMINISTRATOR. • RESTORATION OF SUIT BY

376

512
371
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PI.GE

~\l!'WJ Ill', t,ll' I w, '>,\.11 ICU, lo'ATlll<H To HIS SON 742

An('I'TfO:-:, 1\I(n'Jl~I\, Pl?u"J' of 445

AI'lwnVI' "\I((',:\'j", \'l''f[':MP'l' To IllSI:-\HlmIT ADOPTED CHILD'S CHILO 4·~5

AHllLTIUil' oj· '.VIVI' UETI·;j>tfloN 01' HNAl'AZON PIWPErtry BY HUSH..\.:;\"V 14

AIJV,\~,'{"f' 01' I.lw;l~Y IIY MISHf':l'I~[·;Sm<!T'\irIONS. CHA!~G.ES 559

AJlV!'.li~I'. l'Oh~iJ"H:;lON, I'LEA OF. F.H':TUM OF MORTGAGE 706

A{;!', m, YqlPW lwH';:-iJllm, DATE OF ASCERTAINMENT 801

Al,HFI~t.lI'NT ,\{.\I:\:-;T l'tllllie I'Ol.lcy-Ccmpc1I1ldahtc: Of!l'lIcc-Of]ena
{('IJf/lo/l/uII/Mi' 11'illl 11"/1Ie (If Courf-Agra11lt'ut to ~i.!jlflllrm{l

l,rfl,\r'l1I11(111--. J~rn!JI1tllf ,('ifII IfCUtSfU[ or ~oitlt f Itir'l party interested
III (/1 UI.\('d~f','lidily !;t Ilgrec1J1cJlt--Coufrllet Act. s,23, Ina C,lse
of a t.:omp0I1Ut!>lhlc ufkw:e, or of an offence which may be COll1~

Jl(jtllldcd wilh the le;n'c of the COllft, an agreement arrived at
htltwcclI till' c0lllplain;:ml all the one hand and the accused or
mElther pl'n:oll dosdy inte:-ested in the welfare of tilt: accused on
the other to withdww the prosecution, is valid and not against
public!1olicy, Nabidad lawn. v. Abdul Rahman, l.L.R. 53 All,
130, di::iIH':lltcd hom. K. Bas/[ v. n, Ba.om, J.L,R 57 Cal. 1302 IP.C,);
/I. Williams v, J, Ray/a, I H,L. 200, distinguished.

Ll~\\'J\1 "HAN T/, UOOl.HE:l.E l{IlA:-: 316

A(iIW"~jfNTTo ~,\THlFY JJhl.,'IW:~. 1~:\'Fol{CI':M1'.~T i67

AWWI{M I~N'l' WlTH T1I1IW 1',\lfrY. \VJ'!'IlHIM\V.\ I, 01" 1'I~lJSI~CU'J 10:\ 316

AL'I'W:A'I'W~ (}/I FIN/IlN(J. AI'I'I,:tl.,\T!~ COUffr 395

J\Ll'fmN,\'I'/\'B Cll.\IWI'.. Ilul,LoCI{ TIII~F'1' 395

Al.fICNfllNO AC'fl OI'I"I\Nl'l': 1'IHOl{ TO CONVtt..:TloN ,\J-'rEf~ 58

AI1ll itM•.-ANJOifd1llfll/ (If J"c<:l,,'h/t~r-· On[cr no/ agaiust party appcaliH/1
-SdtUtI'I' /If jmlfL'r/v lJ)' n~Ct'h'cr-iJPtlicati/jnfo1"1"Clea:;e o/propcrly
_.. Ctlllrf',~ ort/I'}' 1IU/ app/:alab!c-Sllit /tl/" posscssiolt-Rt11l01lal of a
persoll 11'0111 -PIlS,W:SSiOIl-A ppeal agahtsf order--Code of Ci'vil
Jlro(."{·durc. O. 40, rr, 1 (a) llud (b) ; 0.43,1'.1 (5), If a, person is
not a l)~U'{y against whom <In order of appoinlmenl of a receiver is
made, he haB no right of :tl'pcal ;:lgaimt the order of appointment.
If ~U1)' property in his possession is seized by the receiver, he can
llpply 10 Ih u CO\lrt {or the rcle:lsc of the property, If the Court
rc(IJIH:m 10 release the lll'operty. therc. is 1\0 <lppcal frQIU sllch all
urdcl', The u1,plkal1l's remedy i~ 10 file a :suit for recoven' of
P06!lClltlion of tile property he claims, An order of the COllri for
the n:moval ol a pCf$On from the posscs5ioll or custody of a
jll'Opcrty !Iuder 0, 40, r. 1 (II' of the Code of Civil Procedure is
nppcalablc, !l1td.~tlll \', ltIorgau, I.L.R. 36 Cal. 713, referred to.

BAi'm {'F CUI~'I~nN,\D, I...rn, t/. U CH.'\1\ BMW!'; 300

AI·"J~AI., C01Wj.i,;Cnox 01" VALUATION ox ." 387

AI'I'I':AI. 1,'nOM oEClHm OF SIl>:GI.E JUDGE OF IhGH COUlIT 694

ApPEAl. TO HIS M'\JE~TY I~ COU;':CIL-Peiitiou Ilgaf1/si decree or
ort(o'-Calijifll copies of decrcc or order mtd judglllcut csscu:it,1
-CapjcsojdccraOl' order and judgmen' filed after CXpilY of
lhuild/i<l1l period-Inchoate Pt;titio1L-Appdtafc Sidc R1Jlr.S, H.C"
Nlilr. 5, A petition for leave to appeal to His Majesly in Council
is an ,lpplic,ttion for the purpose of c1Uillg a decree or order of
thi!> Court into questiol1land Rule 5 of the Appellate Side Hulcs of
this Court requires that such an <lpplication shall be accompanied,
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inter alia, by certified copies of the decrc~ or order and the
jUdgment en which lhe dccre~ or ordGr is founde,p.. vVith0ut
~hem the petition fOl- leave is inchoate and if copies of the
Juclgment and decree or order are filed alter the period of
limitation, the rcHlion cannot be cnlertaincd. Bal1crjC( v.
AIlIglll/11111l AcIJi, I.L.H. 13 H.an. 762, followed.

DA\Y S.\W Nyu): 71. DAW PW;\

ApPEAL. N()TICI~ OF JrDGMENT. COMPUTATION OF TIME

At"PEAL, H.l~Vl:-;l(}N. CoMPLAI:\'l' BY CIVIL COURT

ApPEALABLE ORDEI{

ApPELLATE COURT~ COMPLAINT BY

!\'PPELL.l\TE PROCEEDINGS, VITIATED BY EXPlJKCTION Ol~ PASSAGES
FUoM JUDGMENT

391

213

90
69~·

o

5SG
ApPELLATE SIDE RULES, H.C., H:CLE 5 391-

ApPLlCATIo~S BY HEms. COllI', ('V eIY]L I'w,cl·:nmm, s. 141;
0.9, H, 9 2<6

ApPLICATION TO QUA5H Cl~IMINAL I'HOCEElJll"G~. GrWING l'Rll':Cll}LE~ 599

ARREARS OF L.\ND REVENUE, CIVIL CoVIn's JVHiSDlCTIO;X 7

"IAIXTENAN"CE. IMPRISONMENT...... 65

----- TAX. LOCAL AUTHORITY'S POWER 7

ARREST WITHOt:T \VAlmA~T BY SUBOIWDi:\TF; POLICE OFFICEI~ '148

ARSON, CHARGE OF. PREVIOUS TR.\!':tjACTIO';:\, EVIDE!\CE 566
ASSAULT. COMMON IXTEN'fIOX. GIHEYOliS HeRr. DEATH 258

ASSESSEE, IKCOMF.-T.U, B.\NKlKG AccOUNT, BANK':; FAILURE, Loss 529

----, "l. BANKIW, MaXEY HE:\IlTl'ED FRml fOREIGN COUNT~Y 520,

AS:;IGN:>1EN"r tHo' IN'fERE~T J>; l'fWI'Efny IN SUIT OR APPEAL-
Assig'l/or's rigbt tv t".o.\cw!t" sui! ('I" aN1('ll-Assi[J,./lcc's protection
-GlIde' t1f Chit PnJccdllrc, O. 21. r. 10. A plaintiff who has
assigl",cd his interest in the property in ~llit during Ihc pendency oJ
the suit or an appellll.nt who ha.., assigned his interest ill the
property being the subject-maHer of the litigation, either during
the period intervening between the passing of the decree and the.
institution of an appeal, or during the pendency of the ,appeal,
does not lose his right of further prosecuting the snit or the
appe::d. O. 22,1". 10 of the Code of Civil Procedure is a provision
framed for the benefit of the as:>ignee who may take advantage of
it in the protection of his own interest, but it is not a puni tive one
to the detrimenl of the assi~lIor. Ba'/lkf Belwri Lal v. Dayal,
A.I.I~.11930J All. 380 ; loti Lal Still v. S. P.Salt, I.L.R.15 Pat. 607,
rderrcd to. II/flo1lloli v. HI/Mit/ii Sill!!,!:, (1905) A.\,v.N. 162;
J( C. MlIkerji v. Pirbl11l [)(/Yiff. A.I.R(1~;35) Lah.119, dissented
from.

;\1AUNG 13A TB.\\\" 1,'. M,\ S\\\' i\l.n· 36&

ASSESSED VALUE OF BUILnl~(.j:->. V.\l'.\ "':T St':\CE 603

ASSOClATIO~,LEAVH\G PROVIDENT Fl'ND 'ro 712

ATTACHMENT OF MOVEABLE PHOPEUTY-PHlpcrly 1'-'Itfl"C"!.,'cr found""':"
Illcgalityoj order-.Proptrly il1 possessioll of third l'l1rtj.-Proltibitory .

. order-Rangoon 511101.1 Cause Court-ReclIt'a)' (If Possession Gild
Di~iiess Rules, r. 6!-Place a lui possessiolJ o!t·wpaly to be statcd~
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,••. / '/"1'" I" ill ..~,,, ,tft,VllIl101f-C()dc (If Civil Proccdurt.:, 0, 21.
\" . ,,..1..1' of the COIlI'I of Small Causes, I~'ll1g:oon, to altaeh the
(llHI't'd\ o( the i[(d~ll\{:llt dt:btor whether it is found in the
I""·'t.l.i<dl nf tht; judgment deblor or of a third party and wher
'~(" it;; l'OIllnl, thOllgh wifhin the jurisdiction of the Court, is not
'dll\·l111,I.IIl·d hv Ull.: Cock uf Civil Procedure and is entirely
ilk).!.;! I 1'1 "I'l 1'1.\ ill thl.· po~session of Udrd persons can only be
:l1l,wlsl d 11\' Illuhihitlln order. Undcr the Di~trc$s Rules of the
('''Ill ,111 ,lp!,lit :till !;c\'1dng to nUnch moveable property of the
h(d~lIlrn( dd)tor Illl':>1 slale whethcr the property is in the
1"'llr;l'II~j,dl "r !Itt' IlldJ~l1l\'llt dt:hhll' Of 1I0t, and the place where it
it, t.. h. IOIUU!. rho= warr;lllllllll:-;l fol/ow the <lppli(:;"IUOIl. Resist·
HIli' I" 1II1,It.d ,ltllldllllt'lit I:: lIlIt all nrrt.,ot'l'. (; C Sell Y. QIICCJI
I~I"I", ", I C. \\',N, ('{)!i. rt.'krr~d In,

II \Ill PI{,\lI\lI:' 11.\11.11'10-, SMA!.I, C,\U:WS COUI~T, I~ANGO(IN... 592

-"010.

395
355

25;i-
10L

268
759
638

445
290

495,512

547

603

395
615.. 239
234
712

IWIUI.\ ACT 11110' 1936

II \11/'.\1'1'11 'l!f 1~·!'lIIJ.\'I,s'r .\1\'11 \\ IF"., HI·.WIT"'\I,

1\,\,\;1\, 1'ltClIl/lIITliltY 1111/11(1: tI~. I'\\'I(I~ IJI'lI'l'lIl~

IIJlUI~ISTEI;, /lIII,'IIl\'\; 1I1:"'II~. i\IIJXI~·II'.'I. EI.I·;CTIO:-:. CoICJWI'Tl(Ii':

JlI'.II,H'hll'H IIF J',\IfrtE:->. E\'lIJl';Xll" 01" ..\lJUI'1"lIlX

1I11llll'" 1~Il'H\', TnUI·:;TE~Fll \llnln-loX, DIVul:t.:I,

BON.\ HilI' t'lll 11'1'. Ill" I'tlIW~1. ",..\I:\'I"I1·;1"S m(~H'l'

HllK\t'1l Ill' TI\I'ST (It! 1',\I~T;':I':W.;[\JI' l'IW1'E't.:TY. CR1~flN"AL LIAl3JLITY
01" 1',\J,:T:":1-:I~ ••••

J~\JI I,Ill;':c :S, 1'1 ,1(nllN:i (W. MUNIC1!',\L ,~SSFSSMENT

AT n~M I~r 'r•• ,IUI.\111 1II'Io"I,:"a·". 11.I.Et:,\L (;I~A·flFfI.':ATION

,\c'rll(lI~II\' III ;>.II'lrrl;.\t:E.· O~tl~Oi"I'lt(J(II"

AUTllolUTY "I-' I'LE.\IlH~. ('0,\:-:",,'1' sr.·no.:c. '\~1UI': 1IISM1SS..\I. ORIJI~"

AI'TlluHIT\', l' SI'I' \I,'W 01' I [0(/::.1'. (IF I~H'lm:->I·;'<jT.\'lI\'l·S

HUI.l,oCI{ THEFT. JLU~GAL GR,\T1FIC"TION

nUIWI'.:'\: (w ..\S!iEI~nt-:'G B1f'UED REPEAL OF A<..'T

1\ n;\t:1I '11';\ t I IV ~11J\"·.,\nu< I'W ,I'!·;ln". SUIT F"OU t..:OMPI~?\'S,\"fIOl'.

I...IMII.\"IIII;'<j 1

1\ l·l .... ~·II~11 S"T \11' S 1'.(;(1'1"1,\ II I.E 1~~,.rl\t;;>'II·:j\:T-I·nlll;lJit\l/j'order on drm~'ee

Ihll/k -·M"Il(I' JI ••! 1111' fr(ltr.:dy tlf Ill,' ticMQr-Aclttnl sdrllre of
JlhlJlIlIlOIf (1'.1, "fC'I'i! /''''''·(·'''',C,,'. (·0 (I); 0.711 N. 46,51,
,\ ~ h~'qllc hl,jnlt ;1 Ilq.~oliahlc iIlSlnlll".cl:I, Illllc..~s and until lhe
1lI0nt'\" I!I paid 10 Ihe p;IYl'l', illl' :IIIlOlmt 01 the cheque cal;lIIl{ br
'''Ilrtlclnlliltl he hj~ I'nll er1".. The prllptT lUodt' of ;tU"dlillJ; a
III ~lIllrtl,11' InlllrlUllenl wlli!:ll it i$ in tlw h:l\l(I~ uf the jlldglll\,:nl
tkhlUl' if; ltv ,11"l1l:lllK'i/.dl't' IUld 11111 1)\' I"'illc 'J( a pruhlhitory order
lill till' !>.1Il1t nil wltldl fll.9 drawlI. II i::; "nly I\lHlll.·y bchlllgillg (0
I!J{,' illdILIJl('III·t!(,bIHI" Idllg lil ,1 hal)l: or a debt dilC to him bv lhe
1mul, II al ... au he all>ldH:d loy 11I .... a1lH 01 a flJ'ohihibry onlt:f 011 the
haul" .... //ll/i/II/'I/II,f .liVI/I· \" Mltdll/i'II', J.I..H. 46 Mad, 415,
n'(,·rr.·d til.

1,;\1 III\M I', Till' 1~I'SJo.];VI· H \XI'; 01' 1."111.\

...
- An' XVIll lIF 1939

-- Co~·mlllUToRYPRO\'1DE~T «'UND RULF.~ R. ~ (3) •• '
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BUR;-,I.'\. LA::'JJ) .\l'JJ HEVE?>:UJo: ACT, S~. 55, 56

-=- LAWS ACT,~. 13 ti) {~!}

'=-- MUNICIPAL ACT, s. 11 (1) (to) M"Jj L~J

BURMESE BUJ)DIfJ~'1' LA w_CkllJ' evidence of Keittima adoplioll
Sllbseqlt/~/If gifl Ilf properly by ualural fatller 10 adoPted SOIl_
[)t)saipfillll jlf tlll/wr </lid dOJl(/: fls'f,dlle.r and son-Adoptioll 1lot
J1.0!.tltlVC<'I, Where OIl: evidence is sufficient and clear that a
person was the J{eilli/ll/t ndoptcd SOn of his adoptiv1:': parents, the
mer{; f;tct that hi:-; natnral father subsequently made a gift of some
property to him and ilt the deed of gift dcsctibed himself al1d his
dOllc<.~ as f;\thcr aCId l'>OIl respectively, does not prove by itself that
the adoptl:d son had Hot s(;vcrcd his natur;II family tie. He still
remains tht· ;ldupted SOil uf !lis adoptive rarents J,[atmg St:ik \'.
ltfa TI,t'! Pu, Sp. Civ. 2ml Appeal No. 135 of 1915, <;11. Ct. L.B.,
rdcrrcd to.

M.l~.M.M. CflE'l'TYAIl I'. I\L\ Nyu?"

BURMEsE HCUl)llIliT L.\\V -fultl'J'irlluu:_CllttrlJ'(/f (lj first JIl.frrillge
])wflt (lfmo/hl'/' ',(JilllOu! i.~sll(' of ;;/:t:olUlllwnillt],c-]oiuf propafy.
hnapazon til' ill/lerilcd, 'If //1of It,:/, lilt/I ;;ft;P~fllfllcr-Cllitdrt)ft':;

sltare-Mallukye, Boo)t X, s. (Y. The childrt.·u of the first marriage
of their mother 2.·C cntitled, nn the death of Uldr mother without
issue of her second marriage, to a ollc-~ixth share in the joint
property, whether lJllI1PflzOJl. or inherited P 'opcrty. of their mother
and their step. father. Thcn~ is .\ speci:tl provision in s.8 of
Book X of the Mmwkyc for the inherited fctleftwa of the deceased
parent, but there is no special provisinl1 for the inhcritcdldldpwt/
of thc surviving parent, and, consequ(;ully, ;lS a mat:er of
construction, the inherited IclfdftJvd of tht: surviving parent is
included ill the gencl'al term" prOllcrty acquired during the
coverture of his molhcr." C.TY.V. Cltdfy Firm v. Milling Tllll
HIlliug, LL.l~. 3 Han. 322 (F.B.) ; i.llll NYI'ill 1~" V. MII1Wg Mallng,
LL.H.. 3 Han. 549 (F.B.J, referred to.

U H'fi.l, PE 1.'. MA HI.:\ I{II1N

BURMES\': BUDilH]S'f L\\v-Keittima adoplitlll, /'/1;0/ af-Pub/I<.
cerenlrmy of lid. ption proved-Proof of sfibscqueut publicity of
relationship tmuecessary-AdopUve pare-nl's attempllo llisiHllCril
adopted cltild or such thild's Child-Private giviHf!. ami taking in
adoptioll-Proof of Sttbsequent publicity m'cess,ll'y-Esldblisll11lcul
of relationship~Evideuce of public adoption scanly-D1Tta
tvidcucc-RulI:oul' or gossiP dS to adoption-OPinions of pCl SO/l.~

"Witli srecta/means (If knowledge-Behaviour of parties·-Treat~

ment by oillcrs-Evidem:e Act, 55. 19, 32 (5}, 50. \Vhere a formal
ceremony of giving and taking in kdltillla adoption is shown to
have taken place in the presence of credible witn(::s~eS who were
summoned in order to secure publicity and notoriety to lh{.-ef.!ct1f1J1
of adoption, proof of adoption is complete. It is not open for an
adoplive parent who rerents of his choice to dh;inherit a keitfilltfl
adopted child; or wilt'n such a chil.l has died to defeat the claim
to his estate of the Il;:l.tural child of the decea~cd adopted child, by
unilateral action all his part. Where there is a formal giving and
taking, H it be done priv~llely, p;,blicily must afterwards be given
to the fact. But where the ceremony itself is public the fact of its
having been so ensures once nnd for all time the degree of nato·
riety requisite for the egtablishment of the relatiop,.;hip. Mit Y1.'cl
v. ltfa Me. 5 L.B.R. 118.(P.C.) j MdttJI-g BIl Pc v. }.fallng SlIwc Ba,
I.L.R.·6 Ran. 52p (P.C.), followed. 111a Kyin f':~i1L v. Md1l11g KyiJl
lltaik, [1941] Ran. 783 ; Ma Nu v. U NYIt11. I.L.B:. 12 Ran. 634 j

P.\GE
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.I/.,ulI;~Sok v,MaThit 1'u, 9 BLT. 154. rcferredlo. Ec¢ence
III mere nmlQUr or gossip to the effect that elll adop(jon has taken
pl:KC or that such "nd s"ch a pe,s('n htl!' no :tdoptcd chilli is not
.ldmts!:ihlc. The opinicn of any aile who has ~pc ial means of
knowledge as to the existence of Ute relationship of one person to
,l1lC\thtf is a relevant {act only whc:n if that opinion b e.'cpresEed
h\' t:ollducL Evidence nlar ther\.<fol e he J!iven as tn $,atements
lli:tdc lH' and the behaviour towards each other (If the parti;,::s
bdwtCl1 whom the relationship is all~gccl to exist and as to the
tn'atm-:1l1 accorded to them by other,:.;. If the' evid~nce in
",upporl or a pnblic adol'lion is sc.mly. or in oll'-Cr ways of
dUllblluJ valtll", the COIlr! will ccmsidcr tht: cllt.-ct of evidence
;Hhni:;sihl<: undcr 55. 19, 32 alld SO of the EvidC'lIcc Act in order
10 :It....is( il ill fllrllliuJ.! :1 (l)llcl::~it'" as to the eXI~ten(c oC the
,lllt:gl,'c1lcl:ltionship /ifill/'ll! .Dlmmg v, lIftt Sci1/. Nyi. f1940] l~an.

562, rdc,.n:d ((I

.\1.\ N\"lIX YIX ,'. l\1A {(\'IN

JIUU.\II·:M': UOllI,llisr L;\w-Oras<l, sfa/"s o/-Competeucy to 1/trdcrta/lc
,.nfilltsibihlics (If dt:CCllSClf jum:ffl-Atqui.,itio11 of!"wil-:,' properly
_U'lldill('o;,.o: lIml ~('illi1Igllcss til flclp-Limifs of rlutlif}'-Joi11t
f /",;II;; 'wit 11 Sit I",·;"iIIJ.! fa rcut ,mU~US"fl1}', c,)l1!pt-k'lIcC to
lI11dci·I'II~\: t!le resp'lll:,ihililie'i of the d,cc.',se:d parent is oile
"r lIll' ll':-:h: of allailllllclll of (}rm(/ slatns ,:\'hcli the (jl t>slic,n
ili wllat atnOllltl (If Jldp fllll:'! he given, (me Illllst s~c what <l!ll(lUut
"f Jtdp W:l!\ :I~l,'.:d fol" or might n';l<;ol1:lbh' be J'('CJuired ill a
l',lrlit;ul:tr \':ISl', If a ~~Oll is n:;lflr ;lIld WiJ:j,l:! 10 ht,lp in the:
actjllif!ilioll of farlliJ.\ pmpCl'ly though 1101 l'Clltlir'.:c110 do so, or if
Iw ~·nll1plj(·s \Vi!!l r\'qillst:o: ttl tlo tiO withill lhl: lifllit:o: of his ability
,Inti ill /.!ll:'(\ faUh, he has shown the dc~rl'e (If co:npllclH::C
l'(:<Itlirc.d. /{/"rk,cpod \', 1JJmlJll! Siu, I.L.R 2 H.w. 6tH (P.e.):
Mil ,1 \'l' l'l/I \', lifo Ml Mil LL.H.. 7 Han, 5(JIJ ; Uti l-Iltt U \', !J1mmg
Slm'('\'''JI.I.J..l~.1 Han.37G; !I1mmlJ, Tile-itt M(ltItlJ;'v,Ma A'ywc',
1.1.,1~, 11 I~an. 4!2 (F.B,), disCll~5CCI. P~r M'.t'A Bu• .1,
Fm ;lll oraliO 10 qtialHy for his or J'er special ri~llts,

ioiut living w!th tIlt; surviving part-nt ;md acli\'e as..h·tallce in his
or llcr duties is not Jl('ct:SS4lf}' "'ndc:r Il;odern C.'OIl{ WOIlS. Per
;\'!VSEr.Y. j.--1'!lc I"ule laid down oy Ihe:r 1...0 (sHp~ in Kirk1ullorl v,
Jltlmlg Sill '\\,;15 that- il is only nC:C($:'i 'rv lor the d(\e~t child 10 bc
• 1>Ullll:lcllt 10 lllUkl'lake till; r(..~p(m~ihili'i<.~(If (he decca~'/~d pan'llt
,lhd 1101 1I1>1( 'jl is J1cr:,s~ary for hi 11 or hel' to help ill the
:u:t:uisilioll flf the f.lIllilv Jli'operly, Pn B \ U. }.-F'(olll as! rvey
tif the IJI/lJmJII{/IIIi",~ mid (lie cas<: Jaw. i! is dear tim: he!pill~

p:tl'clofs in (hc ,:c(Juisilion of propcr'ies is not nne of the
rcquisites fOr Ihe status of an OTnStr child but whal is esscntial
is (hal Ihe cldest born chil.l sll"Jltl,1 he cotnpclelll 10 shuulder
the bllrclclI~ aod respollsibiliiic.<; of the parent of the same sex on
lhe dea:h of the said p.lrenl and that o.e fourth sh:t.re is i,!:h:cn to
the ornsn. cll1ld so lhat he or she, 35 Ule case may be, may be able
10 di!;ch;lrge his or hcr special respon~ibilities,

DAw E ~'. 'MAUNG AUK"G THEIN

Bl~I(,\! ....SE BUDUHI:(.r LAW-Stlit by married 1('/1111,111 /'" divolu ou.
gn11llUl ofhusband's cnfc.lty-Dismi~.m!of .~uil for ••'mll (If jll'(l:"r.

r.ufiIlJl,,-SI:amd slIil ly "~"f,; !IJI" (/"larathm tha! fIInrrilll~c ,S

tli,tSllh'cd Ih,'oltg.l, Ile~erNoll-l~t:s judicata-Cirri! /'rOCCllurc Codc•
•0:, 11, .E.,,:pt. 11'; 0.2, r. 2-A(lullcIY I.y fC<i!f-Rclcufivll- 0/
hnotpamn jlroPt-rty by Imsbaful-Mu!tw/ CQ'I,scu:-Suil by husballd
:;.'lIc11 lICCC5sMy-!}cscrfio1f., di!>"SOl'lliug 1Jc: (1/ ul<lrriagc. The cause
of a~:(ioll in respect of which a married woman according (0

xxvii
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PAGE

Btllll1ese Buddhist law sues her husband for a divorce on the
ground of his crllelty' is digtlnct and different from the cause of
action in respect of which the womall, no longer married, sues
for a decl~r<ttion -thai the Jllarrja~(; has ceased to \>ubsist owing to
desertion by one or the other party. COllscqnenll}' the "dismissal
of the first snit ,for \vant 0f prosecution does not operate as res
juclic(i/a iidhe seco~hl suit. Moreover the subject matters are so
dissimilar that their union in one and the same suit wouid lead to
conftl:Sion, a'p.d the provisions of's. 1I, ~xPl. IV of the Civil
Procedure Code are not applicable in such a case. GlIdappa
v. Tirkappa... I L'R. 25 Born. 1~9; /{U1IlC57i.JaY v. RuUau /(o.er,
I.L.R 20 CaL 85 tP.C.), .referred to. 0.2, r.,2 of the Code is not
directed to the 'inclusion in one' and the·sall1e action' of different
carises 'ofhction even thotigh they arise from the same transactions.
Paya1id v. Pa1la Latia,. 41 LA 142,. referred to. According to
Burinere Buddhist Ja\v, a husband lllay condone his wife's offence
of a'di.lltery or may obtain her admission of guilt and the disso
lution of marriage may·then take place by mutual collscnfon the
footing Uta! the husband rebins the hnapaul'/l. property. But
othenvisc he calmot retain the property on his own allegation of
his wife's guilt. He must brill~ a ~l1it for divorce and prove the
guilt in a ('..aurt of Jaw. If a separation emiues owing to the
husb~nd's descrtio:l he has three )ears from the date' of desertion
to sue for a divorce and may prove the factum of adultery; if the
wife has deserted her lillsband he has but one year to sue. After
the lapse of the period which diss 11\'es the marriage tie the husband
can no longer aver and prove adultery so as to forfeit the entire
Iwapazon property in any suit brought by him or against him.
lIIa DlIu Mai v. Marwg San T1l1t, (1938] Ran. 299, referred to.

U SIN 'V. MA MA LAY

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW. V{ILL BY CHINESE BUDDHIST

BUSDm&<;, Loss ARISING OUT OF. INCO)\[E-'fAX

BUSINESS OF MO~EY LENDING I~ sEVERAL PLAcr~s. Il\CUME-TAX

BUSI~ESS PHoFI1'S. "NET PROFITS." JNCOME-..T..\X

---" SUCCESSION TO. INCOM:E-TAX

14

285

529

45
181

45

CAUSE OF _-\.CTIO~, WRONGFUL SEIZURE. DETERIORATIOi\' 1

CAUSE OF DE..\'fH, STATEMENT AS TO MAGISTRATE'S EVIDE;:';CE 258

CERTIFICATF;, INSOLVENCY DUE ~o MISFORTUNE ••• 615

CERTIFIED COPIES OF JUDGMENT AND DECREE ESSENTgL FoR PRIVY

COUNCIL ApPEAL 391

CEUTIOILU,n, ORDER ABSOLUTE, JUDGMENT. ApPEAL 694

-----, PETITION FoR \VRIT, NOT '-\. SUIT 694

CHAIN OE J:;-.:TEHVENING I~VENT$. DEATH 138

CHARGE KOT JUSTIFIABLE. INTEI~["mmNCEIN I{]~VISIm~ 599

CHARGES ANT) OFFENCES, JOINDER of-lrrct!,lI/arilics il1 II c/wrgc-
lllegalits of frying pltt-raUt:y of OfJCl1ccs-Tlr1'L'c sds of offc'/lct's
intlte course oftltree lra1lsactious-Acls cons/itt/fing sal1le fnmsnc
lion-Advance oj money obtailled by ·misreprcsculftlioll-Fttrlltcr
advauccs on odgi1Ull 11lisreprcscllfdfiolL- Due ofJwce of cltcafi1/g
Penat'Codc, s. 41S-Cod? of Criminal ProrXdurc, ss.234, 239 (di,
53Z. S.· 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure deals with mere
errors and irregularities in the charge, and not willi illegalities
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PAGE
CODE ;)1: CIVIL P1WCEOURE, O. ZJ: 592

--, O. 21~ 'I: Z; O. 23, R. 3 774-

-----.----- -~--, 0 21, RH.63 (bj, 63 fej (1) 177

----------_. '---,0 22,1<.10 366

- •..---"------ ..... - _. ,0 40. IW. t (til AND (U} ; 0.43, R l (5) 3eo

--.------.. ---'--, (J 41, H 30 2t3

,04?,I, 382

CUDE 01" CIUMIN;\1 PI<ot:lmtJl\l~, S~~. Ii (t), 24'), 3H, 435, -136,437, 439 8:1

------------- --, ~:' 3< '18g, 489, }9Q

------------,55.15-1, 162

--, S. 16::
-------------, s. HJ~

---------------.--. -\ :-:~. l'lX1 2'17, 25'J

,s 2tl:l

,$"- 231,239 (ll) 537

", ~..,. 2.~1" 237,423 (1) til)

-.." ,5 367 (5)

------...--- ..-.---, SS. 388, 391

-------, $S. 423 (d), 469. 470, 471

. ss, 476, <l76B
, s. 4gS (3) AND (7)

'---, (, $(1lJ\

(M,n~WH.ll':N'f) ACT, s. 1

COGNIZAIILJ;: OIlFgNCE-·A rrl'$i 1r!iiiltl1!,' WllJ"i'lIu{-!'(I{ice Officer acfilll-:
on !lis own i1l-ifialh'c-OjJicN ndi!lf, 011 order of superivr offiur.-
IVritfcu order 11CCt:ssary-C(It!( of Cnmillal Pi-occdurc, 55.54,56.
If a police officer is actiug: on hi$ own initiative, or indcptudtnth
in the COllrse of his duty, and h: not mcrdy doing \vl1al his supcrio·r
ofJinl" h:.lslold him to do, he 1lI;1)" by \"jrtllc of s. 54 oftht: Cadl;
of Criminal Procedure, :lrre~t without a \varrant a person
conc(.'rned in a mgnizablt:: offence; ·bllt if l'e is merely cioing what
his superior officer has told him 10 do, h(: must, in order to justify
all ;m-cst, have an o:-der in writing from such superior officer in
accordance with the provh;ion~ of s. 56 of that Code. 1Jfo!rati!L'd
Ismail v. [(iug-Emperors LL R 13 Ran. 754, fonowed. Keshavnlal
v. Em!'iTo1', (1937] Bam. 127; Kisltlm Mal1dar v. Kiug-Emperor.
I.L R 5 Pat. 533; Ratll<l M1Idc'li v. King·Ef1Iforo", I.L.I( 40 Mad.
1028. distinguished.

TUE {{cow 1', SRlDHt,R
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COMBINED EFFECT OF INJUIUES. DEATH. (AmMoN 1N1ENTlON

COMMISSIO:'-l: IN THE ARMY. OFFICIi OF PFOFIT

COMMISSIONER OF MAGWE DIVISION, HIGH COURT IN CHIN HILLS

COUMQN INTENTION. ASSAULT. GRIEVOUS HURT. DEATH

COMPETENCY 01' ORASA SON _

COMPLAI~ANT'S ABSENCE, DEATH, CONTINUANCE OF TRIAL

CoMPLAINT BY COURT-Appellate Cotl1't's powers-Withdrawal of
complaint made by lower Courf-R~fustll of lower Cottrt to make
complaint-Complaiut by appellate Court itself-No power to direct
lower COU1't to file c011lplaillt~Code of eriwi1lal Procedure, 55. 476,
476B. S. 476B of tl e Code of Criminal Procedure empowers the
a ppellate Court either to direct withdrawal of the complaint
which has been made by the lower Court under s'. 476, or tt) make
a complaint itself which the lower Court has refused or omitted
to make. The appellate COllrt has no jurisdiction to rem::tnd the
C<1::;e directing the Court of first il1stance to fite a complaint.
i1f. A. Chowdhury v. J. C. Roy, I.L.R S5 Cal. 1277, referred to.

BABU RAMNlHANJAN v. MUK NATH SINGH

COMPL,\lNT, F1LING OR REFUSING TO FILE BY CIVIL COURT-APpeal
to civil Court-Revision by High Court Huder Code of Civil
Procedure-Civil Court 1;ot a crmli1!al Courf by fili11 g complai1lt
-Code of Crmd'twl Pl'Ocedttre, SS. 195, 476, 476A, 4768. The
combined effect of 5S. 195. 476, 476A and 476B of the Code of
Criminal Procedure is that where a civil Court decides to institute
Or withhold a prosecution the appeal is to the civil Court, and the
revision, if any, theIefrom't0. the High Court is also on the civil
side under s. 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure and not under
s. 43lJ of the Code of Criminal Procedure. A civil Court does not
become a criminal COurt by filing a complaint or refusing to
file a complaint under s. 476 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
or dealing with an appeal therefrom. Af>dul Ilaq v. Sheo Ram,
LL.R.49 All. 536; Blmp K1Hlwflr, 111 the matter of. I.L.R. 26 All.
249 (F.B.), Empaor v. Har Prasad, I.L.R. 40 Cal. 477; Emperor
v. Karri VCJlkamTa,36 I.e. 483; Na<;arttddi1t Kha1t v. Emperor.
LL.R. 53 Ca.l. 827; Ruktu Sittgh v. King-Emperor. A.I.R. (19211
Pat. 94; Salig Ram v. Ramji Lal, I.L.R. 28 All. 554 IF .E.) ;
Sttrendra11aflt Maiti v. Citakrabarti, I.L.R. 59 Cal. 68, followed.
Valab Das v. Maullg Sa Titan, I.L.R. 1 Ran. 3~2, approved.
Dltanpat Rai v. Balak Ram, I.L.R. 13 Lah. 342 (F.B.), dissented
from. Bisltw Si1Lgh v. Am "itasaria (1908) Pun. Rec.5 (Cr.),
distinguished.
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DAW SAW KHIN 'V. Ko SHWE HPAR 90

COMPOUNDING OFFENCE WITH LEAVE 01" COURT. CoNTRAC'." 316

COMPROMISE AND CONCLUSION OF MORTGAGE SUIT 774

COMPUTATION OF TIME. GENERAL CLAUSES ACT, S. 4 (21- 101

CONDITIONS of TENDERS To RANGOON MUNICIPAL COI~PORATIO~ 724

CONDl'l'IONS OF VALID CHARITABLE OR RELIGIOUS UEQUEST 410

CONDlTl0N PRECEDENT. COGNIZANCE OF OFFEN(;E. CoNTROL OF
PRICES 26

CIVIL COURT'S JUIUSDICTION. ARREARS
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1.'0".11'1,11;11,,,', l'IlI: .{1,11:5TMII:~'1 1'\' ~Ill", E!JII'IIJlUt,:~l'l:'; 1)!,(;IUili: 77~-

" II' ;\,n I'" l ·"lq.. r _, UII j"I'I/. J nIl lid, ,i 01'1011111111 ul ('j-J;Ju p<:nMI
,I 1".111, (/ "i '" nl,',1 I ,', , I n-r - fil,' fI, y"' i rl{(IIII,'11 (I' (jlll!C he" rccl'h'tfs
!... ',; ('I'f/,', JI!' I, II ud ;/, :-/,:1 f H',n,',;{ /If ,'It, It 'tu,,!<'j'~" -NI' COlllnll Pi

"'if/ily 't'J:.(J,J..IJ;'I~ f1~ (/1'/11: ,"/"," ""IJrI It' bt: tlfJlle-,1i.quiltlblc;
, /;, w'/N'/'.. ,/,fl - "/{O!( , 1''' ',"'I!1"I J <"/;1 ....Illl! /"lid· 1JOltl"Y-~ hcld
/" : 111 ,/., ! '..,!,·".H! I.y ,1 go'! p.'" d. ,:1t1 : 11'.1' ,'I ,.,·,·,'I1'(·(·S j'fJs:,t'SS;III1.

\\ j,,', II,,' {"/lid n.!lIt": t·, :t .l"I"';',!1 til;,: it will :Ipp••int ;1
I'" i;, • 1",1 ,I",·, 1~·'ll1aIIH_:an' nii/.·t·. 1'1 in,hvi(1na! as rc<.'eiver,
II h n..t .• , "111,1111.1 ,.: ("111ft (,; .1 p!'r~u:! who kuOws tlmt that
,I 'I,,,.r, hi' 1>(·(,\. :tlrh'l'u .It, !{. c(llk:d. :Iud disburse moneys
t, ill ,. " I, i.. kudl'll .'.( to faU withi}1 tI,<.: powe,s of the receiver.
/:. ,. ,1/1.1,1,';, (1::'1",;2 <)B.D. 5i6: /J,;!ric.,v, Creed, 34 L.J.
f'·, ',,I "I! t.p;·, "(."flnl 11), The c'.lllitahlr. rule of de~ming tbat
to, I" dOl!'" ~,lji-'l, (,q;.lht ti> hL: tI"lIe i~, ia;lppliGable in the ,lbov<:
,", 'li"rld"", :01.1 H '.":11!tP'! It! illll";Il<-'! iflt" 111<': ro.:ahll;,i of
"''''1,111 ", lj,.,.:'II11,ill,d h\' . 1~'I;I" ill ilx proper SI":Il::-;1.:
,t.: ,.,1,,1;, 11. !:\·.lH"il 1'; I"ddb! :ll'llllltt'l,I!,cr:',onallthnriz.<.::d
I, 1",1.111 '1 .. \011" ,',I,' ;, J.~:="d Ilil,' 11,UI'(' r,,\ it, :ll,d lIh'lnty'. held
I" J, !! ,ll" 1\"\ 1':' '1,,,,1, '~I'I.lbn;' .' el, hl' ,\V'IIr dinl.t1y, 111011C)'~

"III.,l!; l" ,1",' ·... ;1· 1..,p(L \\ !lrl:.1 I' (. ;."1 j, lill:JlI\ <tppnilllt.:d.
tlr' "":' Il, i.l ('1" II'll:. ;Hld l,!"r,l~:" Willtil' Hl~' lJlt:~nint I)f
11"',,.,l"·1 (h, "l ;lJ'Jl');II\;III~lil, ,till I tlWil' dil:I")sal hy the
:I):, ,01 j, I"': III",I,'I!';III' (' 01 {II(; It,t';,i\(,l'':; l,n~sc:\~inu.

. - "I l~n;'1 ~:H:TI"X OnOEH, RF.l'E.\(.. OF I.e..
.. tlj' '11:/.\1., DEATH Oil COlll'1..1\l:~_\~-(

," 2;
,.'.~ ,;: 130

ell .11: I' 'I', \,:,111 I,:~'~i:,,\', !lIusH II',\>. C"IH'lllo'rroN-Com'li!wll.':; ;11
, . 'f"', I ,'f f: ,:,!.. , ~_. jh-!".:-iI ilf t"I-r/ll·.\I 11J.J1H)'-HT;lIufnlicl(Il of /cmIL.

I... ·j../,' ,It •• t!dU. ,'. ~-F"I !dl JlN "fdq"Jo.\it-I?/I/r: JIII/killg f!1I,,'t'rS 0/
(:,r C:", {~'I"':j",!-!'lIlidti)' vJ ruII:s-Ddl:gatia11 of lcgis(a!i;!c
,,;:!i:,'l :!Y-],'/lI,'~ 1,';,:-, rCllsol/nbic mltl uccessar)'-Cailtracl Ad,
\' 10, '11. j'.1~-e;,!)' of l-:,1IIgooll MI/1licijJal.Aet, ss.229, 230,235 (iiil ;
I I, '/.':. ·f,·;, C/:. l r

/, Sell. 1, l.;nder rules :4A and 43, eh. VI.
S,·t, I, tor (I:.: Ci!y!lf I~.ll1goon Municipal Act ,the' Corporztion in
ill" jli:I,~ knd('l~. frail I contractors has the right to impose a
\'•.:Hli!i,.!l iktl;1 lcomlcr slmll be. ac.companied b)' a dcposi: .l.nd that
il nl<; k'h!t-n:f wHhdra\'.·s 'hi" lender before its acceptance 'or
r,.. j\"'\i,,., k He; Corporation, it can forfeit the 'deposit, . The
C,.q·,·,;\liol' dcrives H!' ruk maki.ng powers from ss. 229 and 230
,If lin- Ad :t:u! £.0 long <a,c; such rul<:s are not inconsistent with
III" 11I.t\·i~:tJlI$ (If the Act and are fair and r'c,;lsonable and nece~iary

101 t'II:lhk till:: Corporation ,to discharge its hlOdions efficiently,
0 .. )' :IIC \:llid. The worcls.in s. 235 liii) 3renot "~jllsdcm gmeris
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...

with what has preceded them in the section; thelj are illtended
to cover all the purposes of the Act for which no provision has
been made by the Legislature. Ragltavalrt Naidll & Son v.
C01'poratiOll ofMadra~.A.I.R (1930) Mad 648 ; Till11la1t11S & Co.
v. Kmt/sforti, Ltd., (1908) 2 K.B. 385, referred to-. "Vhen a Legis~

lature delegates part of its legistative pr)wer to a representative
public body or any other compeU:nt authority to frame rules or
bye-laws in respect of certain matters or subjects, it authorizes that
body to legislate on its behalf in respect of those matters or
subjects. The rule or bye law framed or passed under such
circumstances must be treated as if it were enacted by the
Legislature itself, provided it is fair and rensonable and the le,gis
lating body has not exceeded its rule making power Gameff v"
Bradl,)' (1878) A.C. 944; GC1ItCZ v. Rapps. 11902) I K.B. 160;
[{ntse v. J61m~on, (189:':.) 2 Q,B.D, 91; Sccrefary ofStow for I1tdia
v. Samant, LL,R. 49 Born. 759, referred to.

MUNICIPAL CORPOR,\TIO;.:' OF RAXGOON V. SAW WILLIE

CONTROL OF PRICES. Dm'ENCE 0[<' BUR~[A I~ULES, 1940

CONTROL OF PRICES OIwlm 1940, PARA. ~

CONTROLLER OF PRICES' HEAD CLERK, PUBLtC SERVANT

Cm.\'VICTION AFTER AMENDIN'G ACT, OFFENCE PElIOR

-----ON tNADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE. REVISIOK

----- FOR THEFT AND ILLEGAL G"RATIFICATION

CORRUPTION. MUNICIPAL ELECTION

COSTS. CRlMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, s. 488 17)

--~ MAINTENANCE. ENFORCEMENT OF ORDER

COURT'S DUTY. ACT INJURiOUS TO SUITORS

724

26

536

536

58

566

582

638

65

403

213

---, ]UIUSDICTION TO DETERMINE STATUS OF J,IEMBBR, HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES 101

- NOT TO QUESTION NECESSITY OF GOVERNOR'S ORDINANCE 101

--- RECORDS. INSPECTION. DISTRICT MAGISTRATE'S DISCRETION 82

COURT FEES ACT, s. 7, (;L. 4 (b) ; SCH. II, ART. 17, Ct. VI 249

-----, s. 7 (iv) (tl 512

------,,55.7,9; ART. 17 (vi), SCH.ll 495

-------, s. 7; SCH. I, ARTS. 1, 2, 14 ••. 54
______, ART. 17(3), SCH.2 387

COURT-FEES \NIJ JURiSDICTION. VALUAnON OF SUITS ••• 495.512

COURT~l'EES-S1tif for declttrdtion of title to lalld-Dci7d of gift-
Plaintiffs I/O pal'fies to decd-No cO/l.sequoltial reiicf-Court-fec
paid ad-valorem f,y ernlr-Prvpcr C01f1'l~fcc on second appeal
Court Fees Acf, Art. 17 (3), Sch. 2. Where the plaintiffs claim that
they are the oWners '1Od in lawful possession of certain lands, that
the~r right title and interest in the lands are not affected by a
deed of <1ift of tht:: lands in favour of the defendant, and to which
they areboot parties. the suit is one for a declaration only and the
Court-fee payable thereOn is Hs. 10. Bagafa Dcbi v. :Mukcrjee,
21 C.W.N. 375; ClIctfy Artwachalam v. Um,gasmu1J1j!, LL.R. 38
Mad.922; ZimzatU1/1lCSS!l KIll/fun v. M11ktujce1 I L.R. 30 Cal. 788,
referred to. If through an error the plainciffs in such a suit have
paid an ad-valorem Court fce On their plaint and on appeal,



jJ, y, illlll"j il,.- I {'1l!HLtI tu p;ty iu !hi~ Court an ad-vl<lon:m fee as
i! Ih,,\, Vi"1; \I.\ill.dll}~ \'lll$~lllll;:ntial relief also. The error does
il'd (jla!)!!," il" I';l[ll', ,,[ tile suit on appeaL AbdulSamat IOwn
v lHiIlIJl.II J [,/1.'1;)(, 3: All L.}. ·1537; Brij Gopal v, S:traj
(,.i'III,30b]; , J ,Jr,r, , Ir!t'/",;f'i GOklll v. BirblwlIl Coal Co., 27
l...:.\\',;"'; 9/'/,1'",,,,,1 t·) iit"",!/;,"of Malk4i) LL.RlO Cal. 380,
dl'd 1111!, Ii j~,h<. d

x.-xxv

CtllJH' 1 U',:,· ~li:1 i'" J'o,o'!,f,nJ! t'f rill,' family propel f)-Plaintiff in
t·,·" \\Il"i .,"';/ /UI i'd) IiIIMI, 11,'n;UIl{S aud delivery ofposscssion
(:,'111 : I, ,'S ;1< f, s 7. Ct {If (hI, 5,,11 11, Art. 17, Ct. (vi). When the
I'laintill L, in [l":::,v"';i"n of !lis share in? joint estate or is in
plJ:h(·'::hJ1l <,[ ll'ldlj l,ropnt) al'lIlg with other members of a joint
blid!)' ;\lld I1H rd) ';rek~ p"rlili(J\\ of the property and the separa
li"l1 of lib llh,IIC, lItl' Court·fc( payable on his plaint is Rs. 10.
{lui Wh";iT tli,: !,b;ntiff (IOes not allege any actual or constructive
p', ..,t'W;;,)1I :md ,,~.t~·, fur p,trliHoll, otccounts and delivel1Jto him of
hil f:har,·, iii, (:O\lrt [0;(; pay:th!e is ad valorem. GaUl!.lflt v.
{; IIIJ!HlI, U.l\.:W Cal. '/(,2 ; Kirfy elm 'j: Milkr v. Deb, I.L.R. 8
C.d 7S7, TOld Cf'dH,f ... fJ f:;nl IIq!, I.l...R 34 An, 184; nTali
P!i.,I! \', I"!'i;! /'"",,:,t l.L 1: ?:~ /',n. 34::, tcft'f!rd to

COOl, I j'I't·,,·:·.,;;· j ... J"'~'\'I"I: "J IP.I;;""oI(,{' lr"J'o{y--Sl'lflji,
},'.)I'f A, I. ~I~,. !J"J,'iI"·'(i' I'f ~:,Ii - .Il/'N/(~(/iJ(lI' fl.'" l'Cj,is/ol'
("'Iii I !t;", (I, J, " /\ .\, /I. J I tli'h 1,2, 14. On an applic<ttion for
1""Ini"tI ,nh',b1i: n,d of a til:il !n';iitntul Wider s. 9 of the Spcdji<~

Edler ;kl the :Ollr[ fel ll;ly"bll' L lh~~ same as ha:-: ht:cn paid 011

Ill( I'Ldnl, i." (Ill OlHl lwH the vahlt~ of lhe property, \Vhal
It'l H, I'lt'll. i (if Ui:.; C011fl Fees Act lOeans i~ tlwl 011 LUI appli
~,atiiJn fn! r<.:\:idoll lhe samc amount of CO,lft fce is payable as
h;I'; b{~(;ll paid (.Ill tIl(: plaint in a case where the subject matter
ill di:;pllk l~ ~k f,;unc both in the s(lit~nd in revision,

tJ l{y,\.w z..\~ I'. u 'rUN Hu. G

Cwm;':'\J. An or !~I:l~V,\:-:'f. M"sTm(!-o U:'l\lJ.!TY

CIH M l t: 1\ L JIlII: ,\,'Il OJ' Til C!\l .- --'1,1/.'/ j.' d lIn/lI.xl! for pure1lase of j>lu/dy.-.
lImi,'lld/iiltl! I" 1;:.( IIIllllly fIJi' t'lIyw';Jlf of palla" (W11/:.1I1 by
,~tltNi:,"~."J'r\'l'(/·:j' iii I/£t: 1'1"/'<")' Jll/,~sillg io s1l,pf'/tt:r--SlIpflicr
11.1/ '~/II 11&0:1 PI' ~(ll'd!l( vi Iltt Iwy.-r-J>f1l111 Code, $S, 405, 408.
The itl'[1lk,llll rl'u,ivl:d;1 sum or Illoney by way of <\e!\rancc from
a CI)IllP:lIiY in r<.:spc..:L Of;l cerbill quantily of paddy which he
11;\(\ b()"ghl flOIll various per:-:OH$ and which he agreed to deliver
II' till; C')IHp;my by;, gi\"t:\) date. In the receipt given for the
JllfJilt'~', the applic;ll1i said that h(; clearly understood tbat the
I\I0ll::Y w:t:-. paid to him h. the cxpress purpose of payment fOl

th.,; paddy boughl by him and that he "vould not use the money
{or any olher purpose. The ~lpplicant failed to deliver the paddy
til' In ;il'CI)llllt for lhe money 2nd \-vas convicted for the offence of
(\ fill!n:ll blcacll of Irll;;t ;1:; a servant. Held, that the applicant
W,t·; }101 a sen'ant of Ule Company nor \-vas he entrusktl with
ll\<llll:\' 1<. ell) a speci6c thing in rt specified manner wUh it for the
C(llllP;IlIY. The ;tpplicahl had bonght the paddy at his own risk
;tnd I1IHkrVXlk to supply 2 certain ql.antity to the C'Jmp,u'iY_ The
o\·dl'.'r:thip in Ihe money fmc passed to the applicant <'end his
ll\ldCd;\Idng to hse it for raymcnt of the paddy did not make: him

536
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a trul?lee of the money within s. 405 or s. 408 of the Penal Code.
Hock 'CII,/II!! ~ CII. V. Hilt Kd no, '7 L.B.IX. 16 IF.13.l, referred to.
Pya Gyi \'. h'llle·Em!wor, 10 L.B.n. 31, distinguished.

MAU~G CH,\S S"t:.l V. THE KING c ••• 193

ClUMINAL 1.1 \BlL(TY OF PAlrfNER. 3REACH OF T.RUST.
PRIATION

CRI1lUNA"i.' OFFENCE: PARTiCULARS

MISAPPRO-

...
547

26

.,.

CRmlNAL PKOCEEDl:-lGS PENOING-APPlicalioffs 10 quash-High u:mrt'5
i1zfcJfcrcucc-Gnitii"g pri.nciples-lUcgcrl prosi:wfioll-Ptllcn!
i1tJl~stic~C/i.drl!.e l10f justifiable-Abuse of process of Court
QUeSrioJl of jllq"sdictt01J-Cod, of Cri11l17ml J'racedllTC, $. 18S. In
applications. to <ju3sh pendin~ criminal proceeding, the High
Court will only interfere in cxceplional c<,ses slich as where a
person is being ha(~scdby an illegal prosecution; or where there
is some rnanifbl :md'patepl inju!'itkL' "pparcnt on the f:lceof the
proccedillgs <lnd calling for prompt redress; where the evidence
on (cco.rd fOl lhe prosecution clearly does nol justily a cllargc of
an) offence; or where the trial is on the face of it an abuse of the
process of the Court. 8a YOll Y", PIa HJa Kil1, Cr. Rev. No.lilB
of 1933, H,C. Ran.; CllOtr Lal Vas Y. Missel', I.~.R 25 Cal. 233;
J aglft C11Q1!dra' 'v. Q1fccn".:'Empress, I.L.R. 26 Cal. 786 ; S. NddlfJ'
v. P~·esidcllt. Disiriet Board, M1Hlttra, I.L.R. 54 ",fad. 595 i
R~ S. K. A;yar, I.L.R. 39 Mad. 561, referred to. Wher,; a qt:estion
aris~s ,during the pendency of the trial as to which of two or morc
Courts should·illql.lir~ into any offence, it must be dt:cided by the
High Court. '. '

! .,

SIIERAZEE v. THE KiNG

CRIMINAL I'ROSECUTloN }o'OR DEFAMATION-PerS01t defamed ;1/ lJis
/111 r,lic cf1.pacity-:-Dtf(l fII of cOlllplaiuQut-Ma g,'sfr.,fe's dJscrcfzo,t
ContiJwancc of trial-Stili/WOW. aud IVa,'ra1l1 cases-Abntemcnt
of €-lvil acliems-Code of Cr;miml1 ProcedurC.55, 198, 247, 259
Sncccssi01l Act. s. 306. Where in the course ora trial for defama
tion tile complainant dies, 'the magistrate need not discharge the
accused but can continue with the trial. Such a course would
ordfnarily be 'desirable 'where the d~famation alleged is against
the complainant in his public capacity. < Emperor v. Nazlr
Hllsn;u, 32 Cr.~.J.· 316; Jilm! Dusad/l v. Domoo SaltDO, 18 Cr.
LJ,151 j 1lflfdlto· ChowdlwT) v. Tttrab Mia,., 18 C.\V.N;1211.l.
Ma/lomt:d Azam; 11. '·C, 27 Cr.L.J. 491; Narllyana,ltl n:, I.L.n.. 54
M:lct. 768; U')fQ G((1J1J~ v. U Po S;n, I.L.R.6 Ran. 664, referred
to. S. )98 of the Code of Criminal Procedure livtits the power of
the ConrUo initial cognizance of the c;lffence; once tl1e Court has
seizin of the case \herc is nothing: to prevent the Conrf proceeding
"vith it. Under .s. 247 of the Code the accused is generally
entitled to an :J,cql1itt."l1 if the complainant is absent, but under
s. 259. of the Code the Magistrate has a d"iscretion anoj may
proceed with the case. Ti,le pro,,·isions of 5.306 of Ule St:ccession
Act have no application to a criminal prosecution. Hazllra Singl~

v. The Crow". I.L.n. 2 L."lh. 27; Mtdl//IIl1JWrl Ibrallim v. Shatk
DawOod, l.L R. 44' Mad. 417,· referred lb. B. A. Noiclu, Itl re,
1.L.R~5l Mad:339; Gulam 'Molihlult ·v. AIt;'1Jlad,.llo, I.L.R. 46
h1ad..88; 'Isltaf' DHs v~ EYllpcror, 7 Cr. I.J. 290, ~lissented from.

. . . • t . '
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(:InIEtry IJI\'ol':Cl~

{~UU"\BU, 1IoMIl.llli', -injury lite proximate cause of deafll-Chaiu vJ
1/111 J n JllIt I: "'!'I'I".~ - "Death likely COl/.sequCllce of i1ljury-Dah WOutl(/.
-'/h:<lfh {/l'llt llb,,,ccs.\-Dt:aflt 1101 dl/cto mjlWY i1J.jiicfcd-TVeak
{,illdilIJl!t I'f drCt'dscd tmkllowlt to aceused-Pcual Code, ss.299,
.1'02,322,324, In of(ler that a person should be guilty of culpable
hotnit ide, th~ injury inflicted Ulustbe a proximate cause of death,
,IUd nol a rcmote cause COnnected with the death by a chain of
jll!cr\'~:l1itjg cvents, The death of a person must be at least a
HIldy ~'l)l\Se~Jllcllceof the injury received before s. 299 of the Penal
Codt: l:an 0pl.:ratc at all, mllch less before any considera~ionarises
;\~) to \\'hclh~:r lhe offence of nn:rder has been committed. The
injilrj' inllidc(\ with a dah by the accused on the deceased was
Ii"l !Jln h i\f; In entail serious consequences to a person in normal
lIt',tltL TIl(: injured person died from an abscess on the brain
nol frqlll tilt, injury. which had onlya remote connection with the
ahHl'Cti!1 {}Itlr.llown to the accused, the deceased suffered from
chronic lllaJ.lda which had lowered his power of resist:mce to
ilJfe~'li"l1 ,HId he left the hospital again~.t medical advice.
fldd that the accused \,,,'as guilty of the offencS' of simple hurt and
lld of culp:\hle homicide. Tlte King v, Abo1' Ahmed, [1937] Ran,
JH4 (F,Hj; IUJlr.·l~tIIpcrorv,Sall Pai, LL.R. 14 Hall. 643; Nga.
111/ MiJl r. EmfITV1', 37 Cr.L J. 205 ; Ng,iI 1'IIW v. ElIIp,,;ror, 3g CL
I,J, 10,1 ;.'lllh}UI v. Ktll!:'.-Em-pc·,"'F, l.L.K it Lurk 401, rdCrfl:cl k

1'\(1)\ 1l10E t" Till'. K11"I,

CtlWI'OMIW;t: t1nN!~Y. HEMl'l'T,\N<;I·,. It~coMl·,~'l"X

CI)f;'I'uM 011 UU.\IIt-:. \VII.1. UY CHltU.fm BtlJ)j111(STs

IJACOfTY WI'fIl MUlWEH_Ul'II.\QU$ for 1101 pnssilJt; [!fa/h ;:;CllteIlCt.'--

J)I'{/th pcnalty 1/(1/ lIortlwl-I.t.·uicJ/{ sf1Jfe'1Jc&-Ret'i.~io1tal1'tlli'l'!'S oj
l/ i.i!,lt <'1l1lr/~IJlllcfrqlfa/f fl1l1lis!llllcn/-Pc1I-al Code, $,396-Cod<.
ilf Cl'imilllll PrilCCt(ure, s. 367 (5). Although reasons mt!~t be
given for noL pa:-;sin~ the de;lth sentence on a person convicted
\)( nn uffence under s, 396 of Ule Penal Code, that doe3 not mean
that the flt:3th penalty is the llonual sentence for an offence under
that sediol!. Scill 11111- v. Emperor, Cr. App. Nos, 350t:~10 of 1932,
B,C, Han., referred to. EmjJcror v. Tfta Hmwe, Cr. Ap, No, 848
(If 1915, H.C. Ran.; Qllt:ClJ~ElIJtlJ'ess v. Pyml OW, SJ. 636,
dintlnguishc,\' The {,let that a lenient scnlcilce ll;lS been passed
in not It 811flicicnt ground on which this COllI"l will in revisioJl
exorcise it!! puwer}! to cnhan"c llw sl:ntcllc.e, \lnless it is _suel! ;I.

lIlanlfcfltly inadequate punishment for the offence {")1nmittecl <IS
to amount to a miscarriage of ju'-'tice.

11 LA SAN fl, Tim KING

OAMA<mS Fun WT<oNGFUL SI~IZURE. LUUT,\TION

DA'l'U (j[f !>tJ.HKl:.T VALUE LAND ACQUISITJO:-:

DEATII 010' COMI'LAINAr\T. DEFAMATION, CON'L'!Nt:"A!'lGE 01" TRIAr.

Dl~"'fll NOT DUE 1'0 INJURY INFLICTED. A·fuRDER

l)gA'ru PENALTY FOI~ DACOITY

DttA'f1l OF PLAINTIFF. ABATEMENT OF SUIT. RESTOE~ATW!':

Dl~ATU, STATEME~T'ASTO CAUSE OF. 'PROOF

IJIWTOT<j CHEQUE IN" F'AVOpR 'OF. ATTACHMENT

DEll'1'S, UAIl. EXTENT, WHEN ARISING. INCOME':TAX,
•

DgCJ1;ASED 1'lmsON's STATEMENT
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INCOME~TAX

CAPACITY. DE,.UH •

DECREE DISCHARGED BY AGREEME?>'T. ENFORCEMENT

--- EMBODYING TERUS OF ADJUSTMENT OF SUIT

----. PE}lDING Sun. ADJUSTMENT OF

DEDUCTIONS FROb[ GROSS PRoCEEDS OF BUSINESS.

.DEFAMATION OF COMPLAINANT IN PUBLIC

TRIAL, CONTINUANCE OF ••• '~

DEFECTS, TECHNICAL. ADJUSTED DECREI:S

•

PAGE

767
774
774
181

224
774-

DEFENCE of fiUR?J1,\ AC'f, SS. 2, 18-Defmee of Bnrma Rules, 1940,
Rules 81 (2) tb), 130 (l)-Coutrol of prices of articles sold to
public-ParUculars of offence and fire law i1tfrhrgcd to be
stated-Report itt writing by public officer--Conditiott precedmt
to Court faking cogttiZmlce of .J/fence-Defence of lJurma Ordi
1ta11ce repealed by Act-Controller of Prices under the OI'dillance
110 louger Controller ·under tll-C Act-Price Control Order issued
by fOl"nzer CO/droller illvalid-Fi.viug of maximum prices
General Clauses Act, $. 24. The applicant was brought before
a magistrate on a cha'l'lge under Role 81 (2) (bJ of the Defence of
Burma Rules made under s. 2 of the Defence of Burma Act for
selling a tube of ethyl chloride for Rs. 2 instead of 1\s. 1-3 and
for refusing to give a voucher. When a person is charged with a
criminal offence he must be told with particularity not only the
act he is alleged to have committed which i:-: said to constitute it
but also what is the law which he is said to have infringed. In
this case there was no report ill writing of the facts constituting
a c6utravention of any order and made, by a poblic servant.
Undt:r Rule 130 (1) of the Defence of Burma Rules t 1940, such a
report is an indispensable p. eliminar} to cognizance being taken
by the Court of an alleged contravention of the Rules. The
quantity of the stuff sold was not stated nor how the price of
Rs. 1·8 was. arrived at, and no ·information was givt'n as to
when and to whom the applic<wt had refused to giye a vOllcher.
The Defence of Burma Ordinance promulgated on 4tll September
1939 was repealed by the Defence of Burma Act of the
29th February 1940. No Controller of Prices was <l.ppointed
after the repeal of the OnJin:lnce but a Price Control Order was
issued on the 4th March 1940 by the Controller appointed under
the Ordinance requiring dealers in medicine not to sell any
articles in R:mgoon at prices more than 121 per cent above the
prices charged by any dealer on 1st September 1939. Held, that
at the dah: of the Order there was no one holding the office of the
Controller and moreover no maximum pric.e was fixed and only
an attempt was made to control the varying prices at which
individual dealers might sell. Neither s. 18 of the Defence of
Burma Act nor s. 24 of the General Clauses Act could render
valid the Order of the 4th March 1940. Rule 81 of the Rules
under the Act superseded the old Rule 77A of the Ordinance and
put nn end to the activities of the former Controller'/.of Prices.
Held, that the proceedings were slipshod and bad and must be
quashed.

CHoWDHOnY v. THE KING

DEF'ENCF. OF BURMA ACT, S. 2 (ll, CL. :." (2)

RULES, Rl<.2 (9), 130
'---, 1940, HH. 81 (2) (hi, 130 (1) •••

DEfENCE· OF BURMA RULES, OFFENCE UNDER-Head CZuk of
. Cotdroller of Piices-Public serva1lt compellHt ttl lay comPlai1lf
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dllty l'l' prohibitlflll-Defence of Burma Act, s. 2 (l), d. 3 (2)
J)ffoH ( llf lJII/1fI1I Rtlle$. rl".2 (9). l3D-Can/mlof Prices Order
1940, fll/,{/. (I-I 'ella I Code, s. 21 {9J. The head cl~rk of the
Conlrolkr of Prices in Burma is a public servant as defined in
1\.21 (01 of th<J Penal Code. He performs public duties and these
:\rc lUlllH:dialely auxiliary to those of the Controller of Prices. He
ls therdort: <:ompe{cl1t under Ru'.;: 130 read with rule 2 (9) of the
Defence o( BUrJll:'t Ullics to lay a complaint. Nazamuddiu v.
QuelJlI-RIII/I/'C:S:;, l.L:R 28 Cal. 344; Reg. v. Ramajirav. 12 Born.
Ii.C.R1, referred to. Prima fade a principal is not to be made
nJmlnalh' respousible f(Jr the aets of his servants, yet the
Lt'l!-hdatll1 c may prohibit an act or enforce a duty in stich wmds
illI In ll1alet: the. prohibition or the duty absolt,te ; in which case
the prindpal ill Hable if tile act is in fact done by his servants.
'fhe Ddcncc of Burma Act is an emergency measure to prevent
lwolikcrlnr. :wel it would fail in its object if a master is not held
liable (or the ad of his servant or a partner for the act of his
co·partner. Paragraph 6 of the Control of Prices Order 1940 is
not inconsistent with s. 2 (1), cL 3 (2) of the Defence of Burma
Act. M/lllull Brothers, Ltd. v. Londolt €: N. W, Railway CO"
0<)17) 2 K.B, 836, referred to.

IHM,\JL MOHAMlm 1/. THE KING 536

Dm'ltNHAl-:'I"l' l'l,IU 01' ,\I)Vlm$!~ PoS~ESSION. MmnGAGoH's'rrfLF: 706

DRI.li;nA'I'WN (W 1,IWI:·q.i\TIV1', A(I'l'flOIHTY. H.ULES 724

()ImtAl, BY NII,CIUltlAI(Y IMl'LlCA'fWN. PLEAIHNCiS 101

Dltl'(l!HT, I'OI/Fltl'I'Ulm OF, MUNI<,:II'AL CONTRACTS 724

DIW051'r 011 'J'l'nl~·IJIUWS, MOHT(:A{;l~ IIY. INSOLVENCY 355

DIWoUJ1' 01' WU.L WITH Ih~01S1'HAIt. HELtGIOUS UEQUEST 410

l)IIHIWTI{}N Hl~IiOrNIN(l Tm 01" MAURlAGE. LH!ITATION 14

DwmNl'ION (W LUNATIC OFFENDER AFTER ACQUITTAL 544

DEnmlORtlTWN OF A'fTACI-n.D PROPERTY. CREDITOR'S NO~-LIABILITY 1

DILIGENCE OF APPELLANT LIMITATION 213

DISUUHSliMHN'1' 01" ~lONgyS. RI~cElvlm T(, UE NAllfim 747
DJM<H68AI. 01·" ,\l'I'I.ICATION "0 liE IIIWUGHT ON RECORD. 1,'RESH

AI'PUCA'l'IoN 246

DHiQU,\1.IfICATION (>1<' MltMmm. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 321

DW'I'IWBli WAIUMNl'. DIWAUI.TER, MAI~l'ENANCE 403

D18TIUCT MA<HSTRATU'S l'owlms-Power 10 Ctzll for records ojsub-
ordin:r/t: Cll1trls-Ordt:r Iv be signed loy District Magistrale
llimsd!-H,:"dqullrlcI's Assislauts, 110 power to .sign.for District
ft/"MslI'ales-Sfay vf procccdi1l-gs-Power -vested il1 Hfgh COtlft
Il/lllli:-Adjvllr1f.1l1C1rt of case by trial Jlagistrafc-Trcwsfer of
CtI"~(l to Oh.trict !l1afisfrare-Sclldi1l{], record of case to c,tewfifJc
(lfficr;r for illsPccfioll-lJiscretiofl and care of Dis/del Afagish (Tte
Code () jCrimi1tlll Procedure, s5.17 (1).249, 344,1435, 436, 437, 439
Government of Burma Act, 5s.85 (1). The District Magishate has
power to call for the records of proceedings before any Magis
trate of the District, even when those proceedings are pending;
but it is the Pistriet ~ragistrate who has that power, and an order
signed by another person .. for" the· Dh,triet Ma~jstrate, calling
for a p,oceeding is ad order withont anthority. Beadqu(lrlers
Aseist.1nts cannot sign orders on behalf of District Magistrates.
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There is 110 provision of tile Code of Criminal Procedure ~uthoriz

iug tht~ District Magistrate to stay proceedings in a ~f'jminal Court
subordinate to him; it is only the High Comt which has power to
do go. When a case is once made over for disposal to a
subordinate i\'lagistrate. the District Magistrate is not competent
to pass any order relating to it other than an order such as might
be made by him under 55.435,436 :1ud 437 of the Code. Roy v.
Clltttlcrjcr., I.L.R. 30 Cal. 449, referred to. Under s. 344 of the
Code, a sllbordina'e Magistrate may adjourn a trial by an order in
writing for any reasonable cause, and a District Magistrate may
transfer a trial from a subordinate Magistrate to himself and then
stop the proceedings unless instituted on complaint under s. 249 of
the Code.•On the application of a gazetted Government Officer,
the District Magistrate may remove a pending proceeding from
the ·Court of a Magistrate suhordinate to him amI forward the
same to tile executivc officer for inspection. But the removal of
a pending proceeding: can very rarely be justified, and before
doing so the Dh5triet Magistrate must lise his independent discre
tion" aftC'r inspecting the record himself and take adequate steps to
see thal the record shall be returned wilhin a reasonable time so
that the trial can proceed.

82

747

"THE KING V. MAUNG Po THAING

DISTURBANCE OF RECEIVER'S POSSESSiON

DIvoRCE-It/dia1l and Colotdal iJit'o~ce Jurisdidion Act, 1926-Blow
on wzje's iace during pregllQllcy-Absctlcc of bodily £njmy or
threatcncd aborlioll-Colltintted expressions ofdoubt by husband as
to patemity of wife's cllild-Cruclt.v. A blow struck by a husband
on .his wife's face during the honeymoon whilst she was pregnant
but which did not cause any bodily injury and which did not
threaten to result in a miscarriage, and the continued expression
by the husband of his doubts as to whether he was the father of
his wife's child, do not amount to such cruelty as will entitle the
wife to a divorce under the Indian and Colonial Divorce Juris-
diction Act, 1926. Evans v. Evans, 161 E.R. 466; Russell v.
Russell. (1897) A.C. 395; Varclluc v. VarC1/.flC, "The Time~ ",
24l!1'July 1940 at p. 8, followed

USSHER v. USSHER 290

DiVORCE SUIT. DESERTION, SUIT BASED ON. RESM}UDlCATA 14

DOUBLE CONVICTION. TUEFT, ILLEGAL GlMTIl!'ICATtON 582
DRIVER OF MOTOR-BPS. EXCESS OF PASSENGERS. LIABILITY 587
DWITHANTAKA DEED-CreaJiofJ of i1Jtercst in intnzovablc properly-

RegistratiotL Act, s. 17 (I) (b)-Election of head pI kyaung~daikat
1ltccling-Abse1lCt: of some voters-Sud dismissed.}or lac~ofstatus
of plaintiff-Seco1td Sf/if qfter acquiring slatus-Res-judicata.A
dwitlJan/aka deed by which two pl101I-gyis become joint owners
of the poggalika property of one of them requires registration.
The deed creates an interest in immovable property and without
registration is inadmis·ible in evidcnce. U Za.yallta v. U Naga,
9 L:B.R. 258, referred to. "\Vhere by a majo:-ity of the Sangha
a person is elected the presiding inonk of a Kyatl1J-g~dllik in a duly
convened md::ting Jor the purpos~ the election is not rendered
void because a few monks .entitled to vote chC'ose not to attend
the meeting. U Tlwseitla v. U Ei1Jdawtmtlw, [1940] Ran. 97.
referred to. Where' <l claim is disallowed I)n the ground that
the plainti~ tacked lh~ necessary status to give him.a right of suit
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al tile lilt\{' he hled the suit, a second suit on the same cause of
,It:(loll, flll;<! ;I!lrr acquiring the status, is not barred as res judlcaia.

U /',\W'rlPA{.A v. U THATDAl\1A 204

DYlN(; l!I(CUHA'I'j"N, ~lo[)E 01,' PROOF BY UAGISTRATE 258

11;A:;t(\lIUn, I"LOW {IF WATIm FROM POND 306

Ef.EI;'fION of COUr-:CII.LOHS-:,-ilf1fllicipal Corporation of Rmlgooll-
I'dillui/ 1I1~(IJm't (fatal candidatc-QuaUjicalio1/. of coum;iIlol"
OUI/ratio!l o! b/fildIJlg-Monthly aSsessment of building flat less
tlll1/1 vile IlIuutral Fupees-MonUlty assessllle-nt of portion occuPied
II'S~ /IIt/1I ('Ill' Ituudred rupc:es-OcclItmtio1f. of more [liml 611C
tmitIfi JJ 1~ jlf I'orf1011s-TotaI of assessments marc titan oneJl1llldred
Ilff'rr'",~/hscss·n{l'/lt'1l(' pf (l (JIIIldmg-Vacant space of 110 separate
PI ,\/,n iltl l'aluc-Orc/ffaUOll {If !'/lcall! space-No revislO1/- of
11\1!',,\mf"IJ!--Onllj';I"rf sFaCt:, 1I0 assessment vallle_Citj! of Rangoo1/.
Mlllllllt"tl AI·(, ~. 15; Sell. I, Cli. Ill, r,2 IZl (b). Although a
IHllltlln~ h:lg been valued as a whole at not less than one hundred
rupecs pCI' month for purposes of assessment to municipal
laxation. yet, if a per~On Occtlpies a portion of such building the
value o( which portion fOI" purposes of assessment is less than one
hundred rupee:" he io.; lIot qualified to stand for election as a
cO\lnl'lllor. On the olher hand, if a person occupies or pays tent
(or 111ll1't· tll;'ll nne bl1ilding or portion of a huilding in Hangoon,
Ill' mil\, add togdht.'1' the monthly vah:c~o( those building:; or
}ltdlnnll n( huildlngs for plirpOl.1eS o( ;UlRCS:imcnt to municipal
laxaUou, ;lIltl if the total is llot les:! than one hundred rupees he is
qllollnr;-([. Thl;l intention of rtlle 212) (b), ell. III, Sdl, I of the
City of Wlll~(l()11 l\l11nidp;l) Act h; that to be qualified as a
clIllOdltm H pcr/lol! lHlwt he f)ct:lJP~'!l1~ or paying rent for a
building or a portiOIl of;t bUildillg which as a result of having
hUCl1 :lflllt:i'lJcd in required to ccntribute a certain specified
mluillllllll n1nounl to Illunicip;li taxes. If a building has !--een
iIIHICllllCd ,It a certaiu figure in which a certain space therein at
tht, time of assessment has no separate or special value attached
to it, !tnd there·trter stich space is let out to a tenan', but no notice
is ",ivell to the municipality to reassess the house at a higher
vafuc, then stich occupied .portion has no monthly value for
purpose:'> of ;!:-;Ilessmcnt to Jllt~nicipaJ taxation. Rent is not the
leut l .11lHcllUlllcnt to municipal t'lxation if; wllat matters.

NAIUVAN,\ rI. DU(tAL 603

1!;LI~C'l'fON 01' COUNl:IJ.!.ulm_RlIlIgoon Af1fulcipal C(lrj!aralitm
Illtcl'fJ/"{;flIJi/llI- Ilf slntules-lmpficd repeal of carlit~r Act by later
Ad-TH'11 iJd,~ of equill /lm,:c IIml effect-BlIrdclI- of assertwg
imf'//nl rclwdl-lllslllvellt llbf/lillillg 1tllCC1I-ditiOllal clisehl1rgc
QU/llification for i'lccfiull-Ccrfijil.'tf!t: (IS to misfort1l11c without
mlscollduct l.·ssCllfilll-RlIlIgOOll 111-sol't'ellcy Act, SS. 38, 39, 103A
Cily af ](,·Ul!.lfOll !JIlI"ukipal Act, s. 12-Govcr1!1/1ClIt of I11,din Act,
1919, s, SOli (3l (i). If it is possible to do so, the duty of the Court
i5 tf) read a I~lter Act so as not to effect an implied repeal of an
earlier Act. \Vhen there is no express repeal in a later Act of a
provision t.:ontained in an earlier Act the burden is on 11 those who
as<;crllhat there is an implied repeal to show that the two statutes
cannot st;md consistently the one with the other. Iwre Clr~l1ce,

(1936) 1 Ch. 266; Conservators of River Thames v. Hall,3 C,P.
415; Gltrncl!' v." Bradlcy, 3 Ap. Ca. 944; Great Wesfef11
RllihNIY Co. \'. Stuiudon Railway Co., 9 Ap. Ca. 787; Kutner 'v~
Phillips, :2 Q.E.D. 267 j LyMe v. Hart, 29 Ch.D, 8 j Painc,v.
Slaft.,., 11 Q.E.D. 120" referred to. There is no express or hnplied
repeal of s. 103A of the Rangoon Insolvency Act by s, 12 or by
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any other provision of the City of Rangoon MuniciPJ1.1 Act, the
two Acts <ire of equal force and effect and mav be said to be on
the same footing <1.5 equal Acts of the same Legislature. A
person adjudged insolvent ill Burma must not only obtain his
discharge from insolvency before he ceases to be disqualified for
election to the Hangoon Municipal Corporation but must also
obtain from the Court from whk:l he obtained .an order of
discharge a ccrtHkatc th,,! his insolvency was caused by rrlsfor
tune WithOllt allY misconduct '?ll his part. It is not sufficient that
the insolvent hns obtained an unconditional discharge; there
mllst be somcwhen: in the Hccord a statement by the Court
~ranting the discharj.!c that the insolvent's insolvency was caused
by misfortllue without any miscondect on his part. In. re Boulton
Bros. & Co.• 11927) 1 eh. 79; III rc Lord Colill Cll11tpbell,
20 Q.B D. 816, referred to.

MARTIN 11. WELLINGTON ". 615

ELECTION OF MUNICIPAL COONCILLoRs-Pn:"~idcJl! of Municipal
C{lnzmiflc(~-PtlblicSCrIlict:-Rnl101Jal of 111(lIIbcr by GOVfrJl1liflll
ConlimfGllcG il(. office l!au:gcr01&s to public peace--Mcmber Itol
tm-fit for l-'11tplcyment itt public service-Caudidate ltolding out
improperly as a Barrisler-Cormpliofl..11tCM~i1tg of-Invalidation
o!clecfioll-Blt1wa Municifal Acf, 5.11 (11 (e) and (g}-Cily oJ
Rangoon MUllicipal Act, 55..12 (b), 15 (1) aful (3). A President of
a Municipal Committee in Burma C<:lnnot be said to be employed
in the public service within the meaning of s.12 (b) of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act. Where Government, purporting to act
under s. 11 11) (gl of the Burma Muricipal Act. removes a member
of ~ Mtmicipal Committee. solely on the ground that his
continuance in office is dangt:rotls to the public peace or order, it
does not amount to a declaration by Government that the member
was Or is unfit for employment in the public service under
s. 11 (1) kl of that Act or under s. 12 (b) of the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act. In s. 15 (1) of the Cit)' of Rangoon Municipal
Act II corruption" means something different from and additional
to bribery, personation, treating and undl e influcnce. A man acts
corruptly when he does an act contrary to thc intention of Ule
Act, with a motive or intention by means of ,it to producc an
effect upon thc result of the election, not going so far as bribery
but with a motive thereby to influence the ele;etion. A candidate
fer election as a councillof4 'who, with the intention of thereby
producing an effect upon the result of the election holds himself
out to the electorate as a member of the Ba", when in fact he h:ls
been disbarred, is g:uilty of II corruption" within s. 15 (11 of the
Act. Bcwdley Election PetiliolL, 19 L.T.R. 676 j HcrcfordElectio1t
Petition, 21 L.T.R 117, nferred to. If the result of the evidence
is to show that the election rehirn could have been affected by
the misrepresentation, the election h; invalidated. It -:.i5 not
sufficient for an elected candidate merely to show that it has not
in fact been affeeted~ Ipswich E/fc!ioft Pclition, 4 O'M. & H.70,
referred to. In s. 15 (3l of the City of Rangoon fllunicipal Ad
the words· II all\' election" are ·intended to cover btlth tbe case of
a whole electio~ being invalid and also the case of the election o~
one of two or more candidates bein~ invalid in a cOl1stHuel~c}'

returning two or more candidates. Each edse falls to be
determined upon its own facts and circumst<lo<"cg. l'ifIllY v.
Vcnkatasamy. Municipal Elec. Ap. No.5 of 1931 of the Hangoon
Sm. C.C., approvec.f. Ralhis Clzamlra v. GltafllR, 3'1 C.\V.N. 741,
dissented from. •,

WILCOX 'V. PATEL 638
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I'.ll·."l'll,~~n, 1,,1>:;'1', U:-:l'l~li: NEW CONSTlTUTHlN of BUUMA

1'.ll~t"I'H'N HI, 11l',;\IJ Ot-" [{YAU/\'G-IMlK. ABSENCE OF SOUi.': VOTERS

f':!oIII~ZZI."htF/\''f,J~AI((":I'.~Y, EKGLlSH LAW

~NII.\t>;l·I(MI;N·I·Olr SEN'mNCE. SENTENCE WPOSED SERVED

I':NlllHII(NT II~, I:Wl'mmmNT. Pl{OVI(ENT FUND

l'·~"lln·hlll." [Wr.l~

1'.IWllU ,\I'I'AIW:-:1' ON FAeJo: OF Ri'.C(lRD, REVIEW

1':~l',"I'I~ IW MVI.'flm WAX INTO RIVEr; ANi> SF..A. P.8Al'ODONMENT

1',ln'tll'l'I~I" fo'All.UIW UF oWNl-:n To ASSERT TITLE

1;,lrI'1I1'1'lfJ_Nt'pr"~I~/""11fl1l.,/ fold l/i/( vf (mtl-No es(oppel agaiusl
"/tl,'h.;'I/1~ (1/ ,~r"l"lc-Ontl 11l1.rlgttge 1uith jJvssessiOfl- for loa1/.
I'x/,,.n/nll! N:o,loo -SlIb-lIflldgd1;c b)' icm(cr by regisfered ;1;sfNl
1II('"/-OWllfr'$ rig/diu /"l'WliCr properly based 011- title-Evidellce
lid, 1'. 115, In ordcl' that au estollpcl can be rats"ed unde, the
provisions (,f s, J15 oi the Evidence Act,the representation Ill.Ust be
a rcprt'scnlalioll of fact and ootor law, There cnn be no estoppel
,lg;dllS( the provisions of a stalute. ''''here a person purports to
t'fc:llc;\ lIlort~'lf~c with ro~s~::;sion of his land for a loan el\cecding
Hu. IO{) without a l'c{:lskrcd instrument it is illl.;Jrcctivc to create
:Ill\' illh:l'cul O\,tr/' (lie lund in favour of the lelltlcr, .md the latter
~allliot pnulllllly ril~hl (If title to thl: 1:1Ild to his sub·m()rt~:l~e<.:

,tHhllll~h 1\1,1 efj'cct~ the uuIHnorl/.'.:tgc hy lnl.:au.!l or a n'gisLered
1ll1'dnnUclIi Il hI open to the owner of the laud to slle for posscs
111011 of·hbl pfolwrl., {rolll!he 11Iol'tgngcc and the suh,mortgagee on
Ih~ halliu of hit! tille, ancl he i:; 1I0t I.:slnptlcd from doing so merely
hL'l'llt:le he told hill n!ol'fgllgce 10 n:covcr his muncy hy sub~
Il\OI'tg:,lglng the properly, Md Kyt v, Ma 1'ffOU" I.L.R 13 H.an.
2i"1 \!''.Ii I, rcfcl'l'cd to.

Mil MOl': E 11, Mil. I{UN HL:\INC

EVU':TllJN of ·11~NAN'f. SUIT lo'OI, COMPENSATION

EVWE~CI': ACT. ss. 3, 32, .13, 80

.as.~, 11, 14, 15
______ 1 us,lQ.32 (5) 50

.__••• 32 (II
_____, s. 110

_____.8.115

1~\'IIIIJ,:-:l,;I{. t\uol"f1oN. PUI.ILIClTY. RUMOI!R AND (;(15:>11'

1·; "IIII':;>.:t.:Ji.-.'l s; :Wl/-CI:1I1I/1IJI' in[cltUQII fl) c,IfI:'e grievolls hurl
C/o1t1/liIII:tll'ff~cfvI i'fljltri~s iu{fic:tcd likel}' to cnuse «cafll-0jfwce
[1711: oj ClI1/Siug ~rh'1>tJ1fs 11m t-Stutr.:mcut by pcrSOll as 10 catlse of
lIis d(..,tll-Stltt~lJ1r:1lt n:cordct! by fIlngistralc 1101 ct1lJowercd
.'1dlllis.~jbiHly i1l- /'''Vidc11-cc-DyiWl. declaration, modc of Proof by
lI/IIJ!islrllfc-Ntl presumption" (l') to gClITlillcncss-·Sfafcm::uls· fo
tf1f/llorj:wtlllllll!.l-S(rate-Proofo! identity nccessary-Magis/ralc's
cVIr/em:c 1wf 11t:Ccs!>ITrj,-Pellal C<Jde, ss. 34, 304. 32S-C<Jde of
CriJlli1tltl Procedure, s.l64-Evidcllcc Act, 5S. 3. 32, 33. 80. If the
common intention nf the accu~ed and his~s5ociate$bycommitling
:'Ill <lSS2.ult \vas not 10 cause injury known 10 be likely to cause
d<''<lth, but to cause gri~1tOUS hurt. though the combined effect of
thc lnjuries actually caused was likely to ,""use death. the accused
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is guilty of the offence of causing grievous hurt and not<:o£ culpable
homicide not amounting to mll.der. B. g. Ghosh. v. Emperor,
I.L.R. 52 Cal. 197 (P.C.) ; i1f,,1tllg Gyi v. [{jug-Emperor, I.L.R.l Ran.
39;1, referred to. A statement made by a person as to the Cal:se
of his death is admissible in evidence 1.nder s. 32(21 of the
Evidence Act. Such statement is not rendered inadmissible by
reason of the fact that the magistrate::. who recorded it was not
competent to recQrd a statement under s. 16-1 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. C/tmulgi v. E11<.peror, 31 Cr.L.J. 79 j

Rahma1l v.Emperor, 32 Cr.L.J. 1118, referred to. The presump
tion mentioned in s. 80 of the Evidence Act does not arise in case
of a dying d~claration made before an unauthorized officer and it
has to be proved. Whel"e a dying declaration has to be proved by
a magistrate, it is sufficient for him merely to refer to the record
and testify to .its correctness, and that it was made by the person
and under the circumstances in question. li~'Va Da v. Emperor,
A.I.R. (1936) Han. 42, referred to. S. 32 of the EvidenceAct makes
relevant statements by a deceast;:d pl'I'tlon as to the ca.use of his
death; s. 33 1111.lces relevant cvid{~ncc given by a witness when
the witness i~ dead or cannot he fOLlnd. 'nl~e two are disti..ct
cases and s. 33 does not govern s. 32. Statements made to a
magistrate authorized to take th~l1l, thO:lgh not made in lhe
presence of tile accused, need not be proved by that officer. They
may be tendered in evidence tt.'1der s. 80 of tbe Evidence Act.
But the proof of the identity of the person who made the statement
is necessary. A witness in the case present at the time the
declaration "vas taken may prove it. Brajabl1llav Ghose v. Bagdi,
93 I.e. US ; Emperor v. Sllraj bali, LL.R. 56 All. 750; ltfaqbulan
v. Husain" I.L.R. 26 All. 108 tP.C.}; Mohamed AU v. Emperor.
35 Cr.L.J. 385; Queen-Empress \'. Dltrga Sonar, LL.R.ll Cal.
582, referred to. Emprcss v. Samiruddill, LL.R. 8 Cal. 211;
Gouridas v. Emperor. I.L.R. 36 Cal. 639; 11l1'c Krislmamo, I,L.R.
54 Mad. 678; Rlllll LvoclL1l1f. v. Quccu-I::mp"css, 8.J. 157; Reg. v.
Faltl Ada;"i, 11 Hom. H.C.H., 247, di~sented from.

SULAIMAN l'/. THE KING 253

EVIDENCE OF FACTU~I"OF INVALID MORTG,\GE 706

EVIDENTIARY FACT, WHEN A SERIES 566

EVIDENCE UF INSANITY OF ACCUSED 544
EVIDENCE. STATEJIlENT DURI~G iNVESTiGATION 346

EVlDENCE","STATEMENT OF ACCUSED DURING INVESTIGATION 784
EXECUTION OF ADJUSTED DECREE 774
EXECUTION"APPLICATION. DISMISSAL FOR DEFAULT. FRESH APPLICATION 246

EXECUTION OF MAINTE:-l'ANCE OIWER ~ 403

EXECUTION l'UOCEl':DlNGS. GARNlSHEI~DISPUTING LIABILITY 177
EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REQUEST FOR COURT RECORD. DISTRICT

MAGISTRATE'S m'.SPONSIBILITY ••• 82

EXPENDITURE. I{EMUNEi<,'\TION OF MA~~Al>lms. INCOME-TAX

EXPIRY Or' ORDINANCE. INTEINENING GAP

EXPUNCTION of PASSAGE FROll! JUnGME~T 01" LOWER CouR'r-High
Court alone Jws power fo order-Jurisdiction to be t:....·crcist:tl with
care-Expunction by &~~i01tS Judge-IncomPlete jUllr..1nclIt of
magistrate-Appellate proceedi1t'gs vitiatcd-Frcjltdicc to accused
-Ac! accidental or intc1ltional-One evidentiary fact, a scrics-"
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I'rv"imily IIf tillie-Act of Same specific kind-Case of arsoll
Pn:,)io1f:'; trausadion-No crimitwl charge possible-Conviction on
inadmissible cvidellce-Remainiug ad1llissible cvidcllcc-Revisiv1lal
Court's pO'1C'Cr_E1Jidcnce Act, SS. 8, 11, 14, 15--Codc of Criminal
Vroccdure, s. Sb1A. Under s. 561A of the Code of Criminal
PrOCedure. the High Court has power to order the expunction
of irrelevant and scandalous rc'?arks from a judgment of a
lower Court. The jurisdiction ~is of an extraordillary nature
and has to be exercised with great care and caution. The
passa~c to be expunged lUust amount to an abuse of the process
uf a Court and also be irrelevant to the points at issue before the
Court. No Gmllt except the High COllrt has power to order such
cX\H,ncliofl. 11/ [!Ie 1I1l1ftl,r of Daly, I.L.R 9 Lah. 269; P. Bauerji
v, WIatt ,/(!lltrF, I.L.H.. 49 All. 254, referred to. If a Sessions Judge
he~ll ~ all ,lppl'al on all im:ompldc copy of the magistrate's
iudj!.lllCllt fnllB whkh a passage has be..:·n expunged at his
iw;l:tIlt..'c, till.: appellate proceedings arc vitiatt:d and must be sel
a:;idl'. It is an illegal assumption ot authority on the part of the
SC~Si()llS Judge and the irrebuttable presumption arises that the
at.:l'L1::;cd must have been prejudiced thereby. Babu Lal v. Emperor,
l1938) 2 Cal. 295 (p.C.); SubraTnnmtia AYY"1' v. lang-Emperor,
I.L.R 25 Mad. 61 (P..), referred to. Gnder s. 15 of the Evidence
Ad (:Vidence of a single act is admissible in the sense that One
cvidclltiary fad can form a series, within the meaning of the
scdion, wi:h the fact to be pro ...·ed. The question of proximity of
lime of the acl or ads tendered affeds the weight to be given to
thc l.:vidt:lIliary facts and not Uleir admissibility. The essential
poinl 15 that the act or acts of which evidence is tendered must be
of lhe same specilic kind as that in question. Amrr.·/a Lill v.
Hm!'croJ", I.L.H.. 42 CaL 957; Emperor v. Pa1tclt1t Das, I.L.R. 47
Cal. hi] ; The I~'urg v. Boud, (1906) 2 K.B. 389 ; The Queen v.
Rhudes, (1B89) 1 Q.B. 77; Re,v v. Arms/mug, 38 T.L.R. 631;
Uf';\: v. Hllin/, 84 L,J., K.B.D. 1785, referred to. S. 14 of the
Evidem'c Ad applies to cases where a particular act is more or
less criminal 0, culpable according to the state of mind or feeling
of the person who does it., not to caSes where the question of
guilt or innocence depends llpon actual facts. 5s. 8 and 11 have
no bearing on the matter. Emperor v. Abdul Wahid Khan.
I.L.H..34 All. 93, referred to. Whcn a revi:;ional Court holds
thal ill deciding On the guilt of lhe accused the lower Courts have
takcn into consideration inadmissible ~vi(knce, it is incumbent
Oil the rcvlsional Court to satisfy itself that the remaining
cvidclIf,:C, which the lower Couds cOtlld properly take into
consideration, is sufficient to establish as against the accused
proof of his guilt beyond reasonable doubt:

GHANDHI v. THE KING

Io'AILUIH£ OF BAf'lKER. Loss TO CUSTOMER. INCOME-TAX

xlv

PAGE

566

529
FAIT.UHE TO REFER TO BINDING AUTHoInTY. REVIEW 382

FAm, IH:ASONABLE AND NECESSARY RULES· L~GISLATIVEAUTHORITY 724

FAMII.Y, ABSENCE OF. PROVIDENT FUND 712

FAMILY PARTITiON. SINGLE BUSINESS. INCOME-TAX 45
Fms1' INFORMATION REPOIIT_Cogilizable offence-Report 1ua,y be hCllr-

My-Police statimt officer's power to sign report Itim5clf-Messagc
by lelcpfJone-lll:ves(igatio1t by policc-Stalc11lwf made tlm·jug
ill'Vcs/igation-l1wdmissibility iu. evidellcc-r;otl/: of Crimillal
Jlroc{'dllrc, 55. 154; 162.' A telephone message receivecl by a police
station reporting the commission of a cognizable offence can be
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recorded as a first infonnati01l report by the station writer wbo
receives it. The slation \yritcr himself can sign it as the person
giving the information, for a first information report may be
merely hearsay :Iud need not necessarily be given by a per~.on

who has first.h:l.ud knowledge of the facts. A subseQuent state
ment made to the police in the course of investigation of the
offence cannot he treated as a fir..,t information report and is
inadmissible in evidence under s.162 of Ule Code of Criminal
Procedure. Causa Oraon v. King-Emperor, LL:R. 2 Pat. 517,
referred to.

SHWE PRU v. THE KING 346,
FORCIBLE ENTRY IN MOTOR-BUS. CONOUC'l'OR'S OR DRIVER'S RESPON-

SIBII.rry 5870
FOREIGN PROFITS. REMITTANCE TO BURMA. INCOME-TAX 520
FORFEITURE OF EARNEST MONEY. MUNICIPAL CoNTRACTS 724
FRESH SECURITY. AOtlUNISTRATIQN" BOND 376

GARNISHEE ORDER-Notia on g(wnisltee to shiYW clluse-Failnre oj
garllishee /0 make payment or dispute HaMlily-Order for pa:r
mcnl-E.'recutiOll of tlte 01'dcr-:",Garllisllee d£SPUti1tg liability i1t
excwfio1l Proceedillgs-Codc o} Civil Procedure, O. 21, rr.63 (b),
63 (c) (i). Rule 63 Ib} of O. 21 of the Code of Civil Procedure
(as framed by the High Conrt) is designed to give the garnishee
ample opportunity of disputing his liabiHly to pay the amount
or disputin.g his liability to pay anything or of showing that the
amount of the debt is less than that mentioned in the notice.
Therefore when an order nnder r. 63 (Cj (1) is made it amounts to
a final determination of the question as to the liability of the
garnishee to pay the debt and as to the fact that the debt is not
less than the amount mentioned in the notice of attachment. If
the garnishee fails to appear in answer to the notice under
r. 63 (bJ and an order under r. 63 (c) (1) follows, the garnishee
cannot raise the question of his liability or the question of the
amount he is liable to pay in the execution proceedirigs taken
against him.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE Co. v. SURATH SINGH •••

GENERAL CLAUSES ACT, BURMA, S. 2 (44)

___----, s. 4 12)
_______, s. 5

s.24
GIFT BY NATUHAL FATHE1~. DESClUPTION OF ADOPTED SON

GOVERNMENT OF BURr.IA ACT, ss. 7, 8 (I) (It), 25 (1) (a), 27 (3), 4:l
_____. , ss. 24 (2) (a). 25 (1) fa). 27 (3),32 (2),

153.159
______--,-,__, s. 85 (1)

GOVERNM1:.}lT OF INDIA ACT, 1919, S. 80 (A) (3) (il

GOVERN!trENT, RIGHT AGAINST. EASEMENT

GOVEHNOR'S FUNCTIOXS. ISSUE OF ORDINANCES. N.Jo.CESSI'fY

GOVERNMENT'S REMOVAL OF MUNICIPAL MEMBER

GRIEVOUS HURT. DEATH. 'COMMON INTENTION

GUIDING PIUNCIPLES. QUASHING PE!'\DING CRIMIIIl"AL PROCEEDINGS
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slIeh as trials for a plurality of offc:nce::; ill a ma:mer f:ot alJo\\"cli
by law. '111C provisions of s. 239 rd) (,lnne t be combined Witll
those of s. 234 so a:-> to aU ow of tlone sds of ofknees committed in
the course of three transacti'lJ1s or ;-.ix offences in all being charge~i

and lried (ogetll'~r. Abdul Rf'!tJ/II'1!, v, Till' f{ing-Empnor, IL.!\'
5 RlO-. '53 (P.e.) ;"BII[m Lal v. J:.'mj!(r(lr, [1938: 2 Cal. 293 (P.C.) :
SlIfwtdllllllllia AYjlar v. [(u,g Emperor, I L R 25 Mad 61 (p.e.).
referred to. Sliapurji v. EWjICIOI\ LL.f{.·60 BOnJ. 148, dissented
LOllI. In order that a nmnbet" of <lets m,l)' be so connected
tiJ;.:dlH:r ;as to form p:lr[ r,f fhe ,:anw transaction cOHllllunit,"
(i purJ1l)~e (;1 design arLO; conUnuHy of adion 'a:c e~senjj:l:
dcllil'lttS. C. Illff/haltlrlfl \. Empt'tvr, LL.f~. 33 :'IIad, 50::,
rdnn.:d 10. \VI1CiT the aCC\I,.:ed !J;IS ohf;tillCd by~, misrt-presen\&.\'
lioll :lll :lr!>;:l11CC \llldt' ;l ('I,ll,!ad 2,1)(1 fJ,,:, ohtail1c(] fl1rlh(I
adv,III<'c:; I)',', Ul\' ~ll('llg(J; or 111:'" f!1igii1,d 1ui::ircpreSCI'btion and j,

,H'\'IJld:UICf: \\j(!J HIe ol'ii')rlal a~rc('nlcnt hdwc.:ell tirl' par!it'~> (h.;;
ohlaildll~ (Jf (he Sl'\'(:ral StdllS of money forms part of the S;1'\.".
!r:YdS:lcjid; <HId c' nslitt,tes ]'1,t on';; oflene" of ch~aUJlg,

i\Sf"i,Ll. ','. Eh'{; TA!(F

(H \!{t'f..HU.E m:QL' r,~ r. Dr, P.), r "
\ \' 1Tll1Jr~,\\'..\ I

('Ii;"; liJI.L:, r~l'l,: 1.\'11".-': !\- I_,j P;i),>j,S;-; ? (J', 3 i1},4 (1) (4) (5i, lO, :;..;.\.,
'fl-,,,C!u/I l:lf/~ Ui!;/IIt!,JlOI!; /{,;!.JI!,tfh'!I (lrJl{ /'! 1937i. J', 2-
(lfj(!It"{~~ ill fill' C/:jJJ l1ilf"'-~I\'o fo'wo· ill ill(: Iiig!! COlf/l tv {c,.'i,c
pl',}((;·t!f/lg'-C'i1/lIl1iJ'.\'hu('J· of t/le ltJagwe division, t/le HifJi
C/l//!'!--llfi, if iIIH!llIF!c!uJ"c (Iud p;.lsst'~siol/- of liquor-Olle offence
- 0IF:III,:r <I 1/(lIl-Clzin--Trial /fuda Excise: Ad, 1/0! 1f1i!lo
Reglff,rljl'"' '1'110 High Court h~$ no power, what,;ver Ul~

lJ~ttionaJj!'y of th~ <icctlsecl or the la~~' under \-vhich he has heen tlf

shonld be tried, to call for and examine proceedings from the Clrln
Hills in re\'jsioll. By virtue of s. 10 of IIJ.:: Chill Hills HC~l1lati:)::,

If;Wl, Ik' t';0',',,'11101 c):c:n'isc;; Ul\; [1'l\n:l'>; nf a High COllJl fv::. 11,,'
p':J:y'r,r:~ of the Code oj Cfilllill;d l'l'occdtlrc and he 1m:;, mId,',
s. 4 ~ til till' Hq,:ubtiml, dd\'f~,d('dsnrh powers to the COllHnissic'j)("
(,f ();,~ i'.1.1;..';\\'l...' .Di\'i~i(lll hy J)t'{,~rhc Dcpartment, Political Drallc]..
t-iL\i:I":di"lI Nt" 63:1, (bled the 2Lst Decemher 1939. For illk;;:
1l1.tIlUr;ldl!l'(' and pos,.;(':;siOII qf ~pirjt ill the Chin Hills, a pereo,:
otrl' I' 11lan a Chill :\S defined in s.2 {31 of the Cbin Hilts ReguJatkll1
S.!lf"dd he tri!:clllllClc:r the Excise Ad and llot under the Regulation
} i ~l l'l'l";on is found mannfa( turing liqupr, he need only be charged
,l\ld ("ol!vid.-::d of onC offence, fOr the offence of manufacture
i]~;'llld('!' l~l:: posSCSSiOil of the liquor manufactured. It would be
o\\j"l \\'ls~: where the accused v,tas not found mannfacturing bm
(lld\' ill possession of appar3.tlls-for manUfacturing Plus the article
lr>;»:lI;arh:rcd. !{ing-E1iltcrm' v. lJIi Illwa, LL.n.,12 Ran. 4(: ,
/{i:f,,:-!iml'o'l)" v. Sal/- DUIi, 1 U.B,R. (190:1-·0(:) Pcn:t1 Cod.,:i,
1 d <:n'(',~1 ;{"

UU'd';--",: H;lIm!lI~T__LmCJ ff l1IltcritallCe-B1lr11leSe Btu/riMs! Itl',,'
S1"" j,l,' ,'/Is/ow or llsage- r-Vill made by a Clt£ucse Budd/usf
J:,n S;!a J,!1~I'S Act, s. 13 (1) (a). Prima facie inhcribnce to tIF:
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385
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estate of a Chinese Buddhist domiciled in Burma is gpverned by
the Buddhist law of Burma. A will is not recognized under
Buddhist law, but the cuslom or nsage varying: tllis strict rule in
the case of a Chinese Buddhist has received the recognition
of the highest jndicial atthority for Burn:a, and therefore a
Chinese Buddhist can n1akc a will. Chan Pylf. V. Saw Si1&, I.L.R.
6 Ran. 623 ; Mattltf!. D11'C V. K/lOq Hatfllg Sltcill, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 29
(P.C., ; Tan IlIa Sh-~l!e Ziu. \'. li7roo Soo Chollf!, [1939] Ran. 548
(P.C.); Yin Win Lin. v. lila K)'ill Scin, [1940~ H@I1.635, referred to.

YUP Soo~ E t'. SAW BOON KYAUNG 285

ClTY OF RANGOOK ~UNIcrPAJ. ACT, 5. 12 615

----------c-,. ss 12 (I,), 15 (1) AXD (3) 63&

------------. s. 15 ; SCH. 1, CH, 1Il. R. 2 (2) (1)) 603

-----------, s. 194 (l) 7

--------------, ss, 229. 2311, 235 liiiJ ; RH. 4 (A),
4 {R), Cu. VI, SCH. 1

CIVIL COlmr FrUNG COMPI.:\lKT :-;,oT A c.:Willl~'\L COURT

CIVIL COURT'S JUlUSDICTIoN. TENA~';Y ACT .,.

CODE OF CIVIL Pnocrwmm, 55. 2 (2), 26,96, 104 ; 0.43, n. 1

~ , S. 11, EXI'L. IV ; O. 2, l~. 2

---------. ,. 24; 0. VB, H.l 11)

~----------l s. 47 ; 0.21, R 2

---------, s. 60 (I) ; 0, 21, In<, 46, 51

CODE OF Clvrr~ PROCEDURE, s. 141 : O. 9, R 9-0ri{!iIl11/ 1iia.fters in
/he ll:lt1f.rC vtsuitS-E.WC1IflO'/ apPlicalio1ts-{)e.~Tthof plainfijf i1J.
m.lrlgll~c sui! nffcrprclimiuOly decree-Application by heirslo be
brought V1J J'cc/wd aud jil1n/ decrcc-Dh1ltissal for dt'fmrl/-No
order scI/jug (l.~itlc di:11Iiss(//----,Prcsh ap/licflti1'lI {,I b~: broll(!./t(
on record. aud for lil1o/ tlecrc/·. The provisions of s. 141 of the
Code of Civil Procedure do not apply (0 applications for exectltion,
but only to origiral mattcTs in the -nature of suits stich as
proceedings in probates. gnardianships, divorce, and insolvency.
Samt Cltmulra Boscv. Mitra, I.L.R. 54 Cal. 405; Thnlutrv. Fakir
Ulla/l, l.L.R.17 All. 106 LP.e,), referred to. After the passing of
a preliminary mortgage deaee in a suit. the heirs of the deceased
plaintiffs applied to be brought on the record as legal representa~

tives and also for the pa!>sillg of a final mortgage decree in the
suit. One of the plaintiffs had died after tbe hearing of the case
and the other after the preliminary decree was passed. Tl1e
applications were disulissed for default. The applicants then
filed fresh applications to the same efftct. Hcld that the provi~

sions of s. 141 and of 0.9, 1'. 9 of the Code of Civil (}roccdl1re did
not a?ply. There was no necessity to blVe the order of dismissal
of their prior applications set aside and Ihe subsequent applications
were in order.

Com·; OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, s. 146 ANn O. 22

--------" O. 3, R, 4 (2)

--------, 0.7. R. 1 (I)

--------. O. 8, R. 5
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E ~Tl,:!.? AI, I!\:DEX.

H:~ijriPid". 01 ri'!11't'l.:;1 l\prU:H'J.W,'; {H:f, :o;s. $, 12:,113

g~f.;t.\, nu:!,. {'or:II",.' I' lilt ;.'. PWt:LS, {'oMPr.Al~T B'I{

~lr~ \ pi,'ii \:r. r ii'. 1\.; ,I' ,'f '. .... '{ ~H{;NIXG FUt DI$'CRIC'f MAGISTR.\ 'IF

llFM!;1 V Hi- nil,'~ {'W\T If'.:FORMAT'O!yREPoin

Hvw'n f;:<!~tl /,,"1' 1'0 ,'Cd.lh n;-~ !~J~CO!{D ABATEMENT O1~SUI'!

l~WJi ('ltlii: r . (~d:·;~'H<TW~" (1;( l:>,L/l,li;,;!S$IUtE EV!DENCE. HEVIS(O:"

01; j)Nfl:(Cl Colitrr, P0\VEI~ T(l TR1NSFER surr

I:.; '!lI',QUA'!;' l''.!t',',:-;H!I'EtH' FOR DACOnY ANn f.rtmoER.
1{J',\'J';I{l:-"

1'{)v:!':!C TO En'(]:>,;C!: PA~5AGE Ft:OhI JUDGMEXT or
LU\\'Ei't CeCil}

I (f1;' 01 (' I ,~! 1'1: I· '11 ~. 'J ,\ 1 r' , . ·i;, ,,()\' d! j{',' liliaN OJ dlliy (h'I, IAi 11/011(,0

".';/"11:1',, 11<' lUI.'," t" ii" /rI·,,--N, IIf!'I'j' hdd by CUlIr/ 10 ill: dis
'1/;,I1/jlld",.,l\./I:{ ;'1 0;'("; ·,;'jf',;>! ,"'PCI:I:O'S pn;t·im:c-Ordi!1(!1l(c
l'l!d/ '''.Iii. (/ ,hi;':.'.': ( I' 1'/ J~'1i;a)ldAdXI! Il!lY4C-OjJi,:coj
{'/IJftf 1dido f:... G!!·~;,;;_··!J,:,I ../f:,JJ.' lIf1v;dl'd--No 1't'lIO!:./'t.:dh'(
,'ffn !-·--F;·:.' dull<~::' 1/1"', r' I "i':' (( 'Jisttlll!i.f'Jf~!'l'ohd:(,u of ofJ.n
h,l!d,<".-·(:U;(//dlhli( (Il !i:ill.':,/ ILl, .\'" 24\21 (;t}, 2.:; (l" (,1), 2'/ (3),
Jl 1'1. J5,1.1.~';< Tlw lbo' t,u kpl hi:cn t,jUrI.: II) 0, mid ~!iJl \.....~:.
<11 Ul(' liuw ,,! Jli:: ('l,dl""!' Ill .. nIJll,W of Hqll",seu!;lll\'l'$ in
NII\!llllh" I"l:', H,' oH:"'l ,,! {I,,· ;11'01\ in the l't';<.'I'\,(: (,f OfIi<:ti~'.

In AHL~llt:t 11;!:(j il l t: t 1dt'I,:l,P.:, W)'il ~.,;;" ,lhe Spc;lkerd fht· Iln',sc
d Hcllrl,!tI('III,;Il\el' Il;kd !],;;! Oil pl;d:olilJ W::lS !lot a Il,(';nl".::. (If

lilt H(Hli,;C {,Jl Ill" !;n'tllld ! !J:~;, 11--. \'\.1<' Iio!diug <tIl ofJicc of prof:t
1I11de\' thr; !'liJWll :(11': i,' {l,\':,l;, (! him to \'Jithdra'.·.· froUi the
Cham her. 'fl:!, p1'o11;],J, (:'~"l'lIj'\,I: lHet! lhis $llH, in which a
tkTlarlilll'll w;;,' h(;!ii'!,i, I!J .. i: {!l S',:rllon'27 (3) of Otl': Goyern~

llJr.llt of 1\llflnn l\lt I'::; :., :,~'1y 1'1'"hil·its the Speaker of lhe HOI se
of I{cp.(!i"l\lJli,\". f":'\l~ 11"idi"l; whether a ll'cmher of th~i

CI;;ll(lhcr b:!!" Sill<~l' hi", <:I,',li"n, become disq::alificd Imder
t, 2'1'7} (I:) for "tiil).: :t l!\t~'nr:C" C:·:reoL OnI} when a person.
haa hC/"11 <kd;\'ed b~':t ':On1j>t"Cllt COtlll to be disql~2Hfiec for,
bdlll-l• ',t 01;;'111)<,:<, <::u: Ul\.: ti':~$!i(JlI of his exclusion from the HOt,IS'< .

Jie a l'0lllt I'f I,nlt.:r Whio::!l it i" $pcciric<'1Hy wHhin the pro,{m:c oi e

Illc SPl':lk"I' {>'. (!cd,!!: lllH,k:' !;. 32 (2} of the Act and the Rules. of
!'flll:Ct!lm: for lilt..: 11m;!',' of l~t-p:·c,:wnlalives. U Lun v, U ClIil,
tfl.li/II!, lJf)·lI.I.Ha:1. 10~, fnllmn:d. (2) Ordinance VII of 1939.
Onllllalll'l' \' of lq·Wa:!d ,1\(:( XII of 1940 are desigped to rcmO\'e~

ill IlH: cast: .)f ,l member ~;:)[ any of His Majesty's For~ccs• ..the.
di:>ql1alili(·;lti{ n wllich !;lIch 1m mbcr would othen,>ise incllr under.
~. 2.; (1) (,:1 vi (!Ie Gc:;:c,nmcnt of Burma Act j the ·two. . .
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Ordinances <lnd ihe Ad have no retrospective: tffc€t ZG 23 to
protcci a member of either Chambc. of the Le]Zi::Ia!url:" f"om 2
disq::alificalion which he had iUCUl'TCd prior to tnt:i-r eomir.lJ! tnto
force: bpi. as they follow on::: another ill {II);,.! ~)' tii lie' wit;l.ltlt
any break. they are eff<.·cC·...e to preHnl the tlisqu~liticatknof any
me:mber. of either Chamber of ~he Legislature by F~vn only
that as a member of allY of Hi~ Majesty':;: Forces, he .h..1.S" sin-:e
the date on \vhich the first Ordinallce carne into force. t.e.mid
night f)6 17tht18th September 1939. held aro officeof profit under
the Crown. (3) The operation of s. 25 (I) (a) ofthe Guvc'nment
of BUTtnil Act is restricted by the provi::;ions 01 s. 153 of the Act.
Conseql1t:ntly a- per.<>0:1 who was. elected as a m<'mh..:r oi the
Honse of Representatives in NO\'ember 1936 at the first eledons
under the Govemmet,t of Burma 'Act al,d who wodd, but for
s,153. be disqnalified uncler s. 25 Ill, (a) by reason of his holding
an ollicc of pm!it under the Crown is not disqualified if t!1C office
which he holds falls wit'lin cbnse (b) of ro. 153. 14) Ih virtue of
s. 153 of Iht: G,IVCrnnlt:ot of BlIrma Ad, the plai:!fiff W'1S 001
disqllalilil·d ,It lilc lime of hi:,; c1cc.itm in NovemlH;r 1936 for bdull
Cho5en a<> a member of the Ho\,~c Ill' h'l.:pn..... c tllivco.>, and n~
disqnalifica1ion 101' being a member thcn.nf atla~he,j to hitH ott any
time prior to the coming blo {.m.:e of Ordinrtll('e VII of -1~)39.

from whLh date h:.: was prut. ctecl from c!isl1 alifit:<ltiOl't by Ihat
Ordinan;::e, Ordh:mc~ V of 1440, and Act XII of 194-0. Per
SHAf{PF-, J.-q. t'U was im:erted in the GllvCrnmtnt of B·lnn3 Act
h, tht,~ c~p-~ess: purpOS" of pe· mittin~ perStlns who we· e qli;tlified
to "it h the t1len e"i:>til1~ Govemo,-'s Legislath-e Coun!;H to sit in
eit!-Jer" Clnmhe' of the newlv cr-eated Legi:>laturc nntil the l..trer
had f't;\d a"l o-:'Jt10"t· nit,' of dech iog:, by all Act under silh·:::·ction
(1) !a' ,f 5.. 2~ of the Government of Burma Act, which (if 3:lY)
otficcs (Jf nrofit should not disqualify their holders ((om sitting in
either m it~ Chambers.
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iNCO:'otE-T-\X-.4s~cssell carrying 01/. husillcss itl !ortir<lL cOlmtry-MoI1CJ'
rCl1f,Utd ta H,tJ"lltf_[JresumplIcll, 11l0ltey l'cmiJtcd out of Pro/ils
MO!lIlV' must b.:.lolll1. tf) aSSl'S5 t: Asscs~cc a hattf;{1tg CIJncer1L_
C1lstlJJ1le"s il/llUIlV rcmilfn/ 10 b credited t1lltis account in Burma
_MOlley no! !-.yciglL profits 0 f IlSSt:sscc-Bur11l;lJ l1~cal1:;3~1"x Ad,
s. 4 tZj-Cllet(\'III's, 1I0t l,mdo'wIICI's. but bmt-/.crs ami 11lQuey~
lel'ders-1'.lkill}! OTJcr of lallds tu !iqlIitlaliol/ of debt_Lauds 11-0t.

fix~ll a,pitIJ!. [ll~t war!lflll-! a~ ...ets-f.{I11ds sold gratluLlllv-CCl1liNe
lion of (ransad 101/_.4sccrtlllIWIt:/tf Of loss or profit-.4.ssesslIlCllt o,1t
Irmls'lctiOIl, \V!tt:n m In':y belo"l,t!ing to an a~$eSsee is remi!~ed
to British B \tm'\ fram a fQrcigll cO:lOtry in which that assessee
carries 0,1 b:lsineis, and is received bere, the presumption is that.
-the- remittance i" lludt: out of profits. AX.A.C.T.V. Family Y.
CommissiMJCY of 11tcomc~ta).·, HlI1'1lta, 8 l.T/~. 112; lJ.S,M.M.
J11eyqPJ1tJ..ChelHar v.~C('n1missiol1erof Itlcome·iax. A-ia'~ras, k.I.R.
(l938VM:id, lil ; Sp.'d(U#g DiJlga Singh & Co. v. Commissioue,'
of l1a:ome-tax. Ptt"jab~ AI.R. 11937) Lah. 3.84, Tcft:fl-ed to.
But if -the business of. the assessee ill tbat of b.ankin~ and.



O'l(lnt\" It n.111,t( ,tH.: HIt. mt r..cy reo£ d' es th)~ brlQr?g to
thL' ~k."·.j'I" C. h'.l h~ .t e'I!".t tnH:'i uI 1.i.. ;Iud ;>1 ~~.'n~ In if e
l:lIr.l{I)lIlt:. 1. h,11'lld,ol D ,~) to:· ol:(tjlci to his <leell\ rlt i;~ hdlish
UUf#lll ..., till til{' .11l' t? (., • llw ft:! i,t nee h; not ha'lll' 10 irh.~lm, f2,;
ill> 1.~lo~ IO.l'~t .. r: I riltlh' hre)' gIlt int.· Ih's CllUntry b.... a b;~).ke....
'u ll,k!. £(I"lllr~' l,;iiCl!\'Oli.~ :llC b;,nI~f'1"$ :!u t nv p.::y~fcndlr~ an~
111.1 Uudo\'. ncn. 'J hey 11'.\\' b,- Co tlIllelh:d I·, tal~.:: co"":)' 1;U)d~; ?nd
o\hdt'llll1uo\'.lhlC" lini/!r'f:}' ic Ji'_!<'i:I;.:tj'lll of d .. bt:;: due to thf'lll in
H'tlJltl:t,or IU:lltl:... Ill:! lit..: bn b <in t;\l~iJ. Over m'st he n:j!:trftt'd,
lIul lUI ({xc'l (·llfllla~. 1m ;b ,n,r!;:1ll14 :t3':o;ct:s and r~: t d tl.e :'In k
In·tJ;nle 01 tlwlr IIlI!ilm.;:;;: ii', lIJoflcy-knders 1£ p 0. c,ty H) t. Tt Ii

flVlJr'lInln :1 dchlm i~ ~IJd !~'c-';(;JI1l;'"al <It tiiJTcrcn{ limts_.t e
Ir:IlIr.:\f.:th,n I,dw~',n thi: t:hdhar alld his t;(,h:or iSllct C~llJl; l.te
t111I~1 till' wll"te ,,( Ow L~ikf'S pr')l:crty Ims tecn sd!'. m.t! ·Hu-n
Ui"y 1 h llur.::lb (; t.. d~Ct:;:.l~n whtthcT a I~roli: clt:l.rl:eah'l.." to
hI! un·I:-(.,,, Il'l:t ;t'-c:r"ctl t)'" a loc;s na::l bt:'cn illCU1T<:t! t.n Ille
tr,uh'lldloll !'o:O:i ·,ee...w: nl Ol~ l;iH:h trailS u:lkn .;nn- I'e m;tde
(')I, cut h t'll,; :I L.(".n iii? :.c:::.:. in which it ha.. been COlllf·lr·c:d,
(:owm;:-,tiI'1Ial1Ilt:lr'liii-fl1x (fuHlln Y. I'.I.~ M F'·f;1. I L.H
Jl 1~:lIl, ,mJ; 'I,l ,,: i-:. N, Mod", fi J.T.J~ 17"), l·df:m:·d I(},
CflJlIlII;,\,\'/llllfl pf Jlld':l.•(.lu.\', (' I'. (.;. D,'"" ,..\1' r:lt.filtl";i1.
fill l.A, 21"1. {\1 ... ttll.~;l11:li (;

IN\,,:(Ih1lt:I'\:;: .... ·t:II\I/lr;~'. !·n'f,··· ....l',\'d {"otd"'· ·/'II'h", {I I":'" "'i,~I·.

dMI'/o ~/IIWII. 1 •.,-- ·IIII/,·:.:V\ 11/,11111.1:(1'\- ,1/'"1I,",l/",, /.f!l'j

IJIlI'IJ/'CIII-' .Ikdl/I'/"'/\ 1 (nil 1.[';':;\ [I {luwh If 1!J'.,,'''~' 1I1/!fu[
II tId f pf f "/Ill! (!\'l/:n{iJIf-! Sb'l ((nf 1'/I!il'\\/"'l1' t:~'.' ~ .{<,( 'fU/1/(; n..
lill/l 4(tll'.t.·I'I·wl,ltll t' Ifill lilt! /11(.1/1/1['.1".\ AI f.~. JO Tll<.!· vwrd
.. I (olihl .. "1 tht.' plu ,W<; "IICl prolitli "li,i1y he- Cflll'!n:-cd L)! all
n 1:(111'lfj~~ 1.1 t !llal (1"l1{ ll,.t IIccc~:'arily IllC:1I1" p 'olib~ 01' l!"lllS ,.
IIf~·n ~YhIt.:1l11l'·11l11(· IHX i~ Pil~'llbk li11(kr $. 10 llf lh· J tHI oll"·l.tt
Ad . 'fhe adic't"" IIi :1!>~O'. i:lliOll of tI,(" aSSl;:ssec compan\' p:'o\"i~'ed
fut' the ICnl I C';": 'Ill,f their m:l·agers, a firm in BOU;!'.l\. whQ
were ter1l1cd "S' .rc'arit:s, "1.'rcds:lrn·s ~nd Ma:l:lgt:tS," 7hc
olh:lnat Miic!c l' lIyidcd such remuneration to be acomtn'!iSir>1l o!
S rCI'.«.'cnt «)11 lhe gr\,s:-: pnJceei!s of the busine.~s l.f tlh:' "SS(~C·,:,

Lntor.:1 now arliclc \\'a.'i stlbs!ttut..:d which rnwj. it:,i th:-·; t:erfain
tlodudlllllll llhnll rusl b(; lll&dc from the ;!ron: pr.::.:cedt> o( the
lIulI'ne~6 and ~ liJ!,llrc thercby 2.mved at, whi·;h IIg )C \,,~S C:2'I~d

lnlhe orlich:·· the nel rrnfilsof the O:mpwy ", ~U'c!tht' n:mllucra~

UOI1 ",·tt t' Ulan: gt'r~ w;,~ til be half \)f such I' net profite: h, but
thnt Iluch fl-I\l'tIlCralil-Jl wa, subjtcl to 3 JrIaxillll'1n d 5 r.er cent ~
Ute J.(rma pr.•t:· eels of the bns1re·s. Held. tllat till: rt'u.t neratiotl
or Iho tIl"U;,~.:('!; was .Itt expenditurc incurfl':U 1,)... the :l!;s('~sce

Cl)lOil::lO,y "uld\' rur the fI'lrposeof earning rrolll~ ,·r ~ains wi hio
Clilll~C. lbu t,f ··s 1') (2) t,f the' Bw'ma In··cire la:< Act. The
.11 r:lll~~u'enl between the parties was Hot an agret:m< n: to
tlhafc·tllt' prnfit~ (,f Ih~ bl'~int·ss. Brili$ll St:g.'r Mllti1'}. c!lIras,
Uti, ". Ntlrri.~, 1193H) 2 KoB. ::2J; l1id:(l/l. Radio CO"Un. v.
CI·ltllJ,:s~ilJl!rr of J1/Cjtn~ Ttl:>." BMul:ay, f1937] Bom, 591 ; Ul1illt~

C,·I,[ ,~'I(lJ·/'''·r. Cll.. Ud. "'. All. t:J501l, 16 T,C. 29.1, rc:c-rrd:r tv.
l'IIIUlicl'(/'y R.'ih.... Y co., Ltd.. v. Ccnllmis)je.11.:r of lnc(f..IJc, To:,
M"dr,'s. l.L.[~ 5-1 lIJr.d 691 lP.C.l esp":'il:ed. Gt'tiJl' r;; v.
C""m~is~ioIlU Ilf l'ICOlJ1e~!{.x.. -PimjdT·. u LT.R. Z-l3. (\isHllg: ishect,
l{. C.Chmt'd!J/lri v. t...tlUlwiss£autr of Income lax, B~l1gd-ll U931)
2: Car. 36. uhsclltt.d f.om, '- .,

,,"'~ TnI': CO.mnl'iSrm:ER cp'··!f\CmJE;TAX v. Bo:nEJ\'¥BuRlih
-"l'IL'\o.t~G' COr{peRATloJil., L~D.·~ . , . 181



GENERAL INDElL

FAGB

IWCOMF::-TAX-llindu 1/11di"l!idtd t,z1ltily_Bus'illcSS 01 banking and
mvnfj'~lc1~di11g in van01lS ~1(lce~--:Co1:trol?f ~1f.ti;c Imsi1lcssfro.f1!
head office--..'iil1f.!lc lltl~t1tcsS t11- ,,,,anous brallcllcs-Fmmly
lmrt,tirJ"'l-Rangpo11- bu. t~tlC;SS [(Ike1/. ~~!cr Vy hm members of family
111 Ptlii1li:/,s1:lP--SUCCCSS101t- fa bllswcss-BlInna /llcotl/e·la.'t,; Act~
s.2b 21. A Hi1ldu undivided ~mily carrit:d 011 the bllsines,s,of
ba:"kiug and ffioney-It:nding: at vadt)~ls placts in India; Ce~l.(;:ll
;md Burma, with ill' head office in India which controUed'and
directed the whol<.: bll~.illCSg. So,ne time afkr the separation of,
Burma from India the lamily efLclcd a:parlithlll and as a result
two members of the family c,lnkd on the I(~ngoon business in
a COil lr acltlal partnership. Held, that there was one ~ingte
bmiill(;Ss conducted at a Humber of branches in different places,
and not a lIumher of separate busiilt::'scs. COll~(:QUenl1ythere was
llO sucecs~ion within the meaning of ~. 26 '\2) of the Bunna
lncomc-Iax Act as reg,arcls the hll~iness carried On in Ranp:oon by
the two members of the family. C01llmiss;vllcj' vJ Income·ta.,,·,
Burma v. Mal1~IJltkJur".; lc)37l Hall. 26 ; (;Olll.lll.\siol:er of lucOlllC
[0.-..:, IJm"l1111 v. N.N. Firm, LL.I{. U !?an.5al, fo lo\,,·cd. Ja11les
ShiP:,fOiU: e' Sll11S, LId. v. Morris, 14 T.e. 413. (]h,tiuguished.

In re THY. Cmf.\HSSIONEI{ uF INcom'>TAx, BURMA V.
A.L.V.RP. FII<M

529'
25g.

592
592"

...•.

...No OFF~~t\CJo:

!NCOM£:TAx-Projits and gai-nsoj a llflsmcss-DL'duetiou. of bad debts
Tmc profit!> abel' ace If1tliu.g for losses-Dcbt 1.v/tcflte,- bad, its
extcnt lind 1.vl/lm m-isillg, questio1l-s of fad-Banking accormt
by dS,·C~.~ec with .CI!clfYl1i F:/m-Acco1l1d :.olclj' 1M" asscssee's
btlsmc.:s-i-'l1:!lIl'e of bU1Ik-Los.; al'i.~ing out of bllsillcs~-L()ssiu

lIJC 1WtU(C of a ccHti1tcrcial 01- projessiol1cllv5S-Btn·ntaI1lcf,1m:.:.tax"
Act, s. 10. AlthCl'. gh the Income4ax: Ac~ nowhere in terms
::ll;thorizes the dcd\~ction of bad debt!> of a business, such 3, qeduc
tion ig lI(;cc~sarijy allowable. 'What ~rc chargeable to income~tax

in rc~pl:d of a btlsincs~ arc the profi~s ~ndgainsofa year; and ill'
assesdng the amlllml of the profits of a ye.1.r account must
ncccs~arilyhe laki:n of all losses illcnrre(I, in order. to arrive at
the true profits <'Ind ~ains \Vhcthcr a deht is a.' bad· debt and, if
so, al what poinl of tOme it became a bad debt and the extent to
which it has become a bad deht are questions of fact'to be decided
in tbe ev~nt.ofdispute by the Inc:ome-lax authorities. \Vhere an
asse::>~eem<:.intains with a Chetlyar Firm a ballkingaccount \\'1~lch

is used solely in conneclion with the assessee's business arid -the
banking firm faits, Ute loss s' stained by the insolvency of the
:firm is a loss connected with and arising: out of tile business of the
<tssessee. and is a bad debt which must be deducted in order' to
arrive at the tn~e profits and gain.:: of the business. C01ll11l;SSi01te1·
of I1;C011/C-(O.,-, C.P. &- Berar v. 511' S. C!ti(1/lTvis, 59 LA. 290,
followed." Per SHAIn'};, J.-ln computing the profits of a bt1sine~s

not ever)' loss iil(:urred hy all ~s!:J(:s~ce is dcdudib"fe; the 10ss
must be in lhe :'ature of a COll:men:j~tl Qt' professional loss-a
loss which it was either reason:\ble or n\c,;ssary to incut in
C3rI1illg" on the particular trade or professio:l concerned.

COltiMISSIONlm OF INCOMlvrAX, BUrU.fA 1'. i\VOOB

IDENTri"Y OF I)~R;;ON MAKTl'G IlYll\G DECLAlt'l'T'IOl\

ILLEGAL ATTACHM~N-T. PROPEI{TY WHJmTWE1{ FOUl\ll

ILLEGAL GRAT'IFICATIO'N-Bullock {!Jefl-Allern.l/e cIJarge-ComJictioll
for. e[thcr ctf!cl1u-AH!cllale ~olwt-Allcrlltf0tlvf firtditlg-Mai1e~
fat1llug {)f·.se1.-teucc~flbsfa1t-ltt'e.offcl1ce vf Illegal gmlificafion-



,'1:1>1 ',Pi!;" '-,')' j! {," ','." 215, 379,S11-Code of
! '1'1,,;./; ! , ... ,til :-'\1" I.;;', '/!'{ Ul (b). A person clu).rged
", i!!, 11" 1i" l' . ,I, 1'1' l!' I' I, t.;m iu ill'; aht'Hmtive be charged with
,J. 1''' Ii"i .'" i]l· ;",1 ;',I;dl"'-ili(',r: f(o] ill'; n.:turn. The Court can
'''fl \"11,,., 1.J,i'/,ii,'" ,"li';O'.~'_e.~n if h~ is nol ch~rg~d
\\'!ll, ,il ',i\ ,1;,;( (,11 I:, (lli alie!' blC nndmg and mam'am
Ill, ,,~. ,,,, /;'1,'.,': 1 n:/,,';<. \ .A'r:;" Nyail V,2 U.B.R. (1914-16)
'1 II';' i""'{I'!' \ f'lii',;! 35(;,1; L.J.973; TuMtanSingh v
1 III!',"", 1 \~) \') lj~'J; 1~i"f: l't' v.[{jllg~Empcror, 4L.B,H:.199,
~dl'l,dt" !,'-lllfJ,'.'-';"ii!lil" F.i;[gl~mlhToJ·, 1.L.T':. 50 All 722
1"! 1 ':l!'~'i:" k,! 1>: th"q,L:>hll~l\-'(, o~fci1(:cof illegal gratifi.·
",1; .• ,.".1 1. ItJ ,,,' t::,' l'(;~,,' ',>' !,., UI,::re h. <I J,{ive:r and a taker.
j" -I' ,Il; t'l(; C,! ,,'1 ;1,;; 1:1" q',ll!"(', ihef;~ is merely a proposal or
,ji] .1 / :, ,j<j'1 (, ~H 1 ;"~" dol .,.";",,:,,·nt ti' take {rom a perSon tv1:o
j~ 1",;<;: i'pl .. F,l i' t;i·! ~"H'l, J ;P;','S('1 can be convicted of an
,!Ii 'dn'l I, ,,' "., :.';l~i)1 ,Ii:"'i : H'\ I <;. 215 rcad with $. 511 or
II" I',p.. ) !",d !.",f'iI," \, !I,,')'./Ydll, LL.E. 45 All. 15Yj
1\"" ) 111 i· \" ,'Ii;; .\y J, 1; L L.f.' :0 (;, rdern:'<1 {r, g:{a~'·

" I,.,'; 11,!~?d ,\! ;'-.\""J;'·'·":,:cdf(o!n,
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R;-';I:':'~'" Ill' ,\(U·';" I, ,\ l TI~{1 1:1 ,'l\: \,1 1 11.-.'; OI·j'L:;"'l.'l,.--fo''''I,I: I:, ('(

1': d '! i (t' )f, ',I i,. I:! I ,'1(1<'1;1 " i';!;{ ,':'/',':"; r- - ..JcrilliIlill-U11 ~alll1 dl1n:'
"~I ,,,,:rli! ,If In'l' 1'1 l,i,I!. ,/o.\d;:!,;',:f;UI' t'f (/('00'(11 b.V medical
"11;,;;,, }1"J"o;{;,,;; "I 1(:;!I'I" tlf! I ,1'IJlliI:,,1 of o/fI:,!Ct'-Ord(!
!Jy ,ll'Ft'II,I::' "':(l!1;!-Ct'!":~(:(I:'t'I/;!ill on!t.,·-Codc of Crimi,ua,
1'1'" ",{;:"\ ,'..' , ·123 (\\',./('Y, ·170, ·Fl. S.·lfj ';!, read wilh s. 470 of th(;
(,'. ,It, tA C>lI'l;n;1! I'l',.'..:;(loll'{· prl) .... i,;~>i that the magistraie shall
:1':'1";: Ill'.: ;l"'·il'~('I.\ wiler" ht: i:; ~.'ti:-;(i{~~ frmn the c\'ideJ:1,ce gh'Cl-'
IW(ji'f, Il1lp til;·' th ... a,;Vll~('d \'.',1$ at thl; time of tllc cOl11misdon nf
lip' "rillit', h:' rt::I~\'!l c,f l,l:':')!1lldncs$ or mind, incapable (,f
kI1"",lill: li,l,: 1l:\I.U1', of lilt: <ld, O~ t:13t it w:\s.\\'riJng or contrary
In Li",', I; i' ll"t llu.;c;-;s;try tc ('si:tblish by medk:lt cviden~c th~

ilH:lnlf',' nf lit,· ;iC\'ll:,cd ai till,. time the crime was cmnmHlcd, It
l:, only' ill l'!"~·':ldh;.;::; ;dlel',-- all {,lHluiry is made as to whether
11:,' ;1' < 1t~;d L of t!llsolllld mind at the time Qf the trial and,
li"'!"(Oli', i!,~~~..,(hk of mhkillf{ hi:; <lefcnce, that the h'li nl<lkes it



.,.

l'eql1i~&te for the accused to be {;"amincd by a medical omcer~
CroUln v.. Baltadur~ 1 L R 9 Lah. 371. referred to. ':i\n order
made bv :m appl,Jlate Court um!er $, 471 oj the Code detqinjn~ a.
iun;ttic acquitkd of all offence pt:nding orders of Goveri1H1~nt is a
cOl1sequenthtl order within til.: m~'aning of s 423 d of the Code.
Em!>eni'r v.Samya, I.L.K 43 Born, 134 ; [(iug, Fm/,cl'cr \', E iliiltmg.
S L.B.R 290; Mah['}lm:.ul ". E'mperor, 23 Cr.L.J. 71, rderred to.

THE Rum;; K:..r,i\ Nyo 11.

IN8o!..v,ENc'U ACT, BURMA, ~. 53

INSOLVEXCY COURT. HANGOON INSOf,VENCY AC'l" S. 7

INSOLVI-NCY DUE TO niISmRTUxI-;. CERTIFIC}.'l'l~. MUXlCIP.-\L
ELECTIa..'¥

INSOLVENCY_Receiver's claim. te set aside mortgage Iy detosit o{title
deeds-No m,mai"lwdll1n (If dep{J~it-No deposit f;y tilL' illsolt:ell-t
Itme.;clj-AbSC1!CC of authority fo depr-sif-01tlls oJ proof-Hul1Jllf
l1Lsolve1:~Y 11e1, s.53, \Vberc the receiver of an insolvent's estate
~eeks 10 set asitk ;l mor:g.a _c by dcpo:::it of Iitle deeds purported to
be created O!l hehalf of the insolvent and it appears t1wt thc,-e was
tlothing in ;11(; ~hapL: ()f a rll-.:morandulll oi depo!>it or any docu
ment indicatiq,~ how and when the d~eds had come il'io the
posses~ionof the mortgagee, thaI their possessio11 wa<:. ohtained at
a time and under circumstances showing th2t the insol~'ent hililset(
could not have ('eilJen~d them, the onus is on the mo,tgaJ!ee tG
spow that he had obtained them fro'n someone acting on hehalf of
the insolvent and lmder his authority.

S,R,M,C.T.S.S.P.A. CIIETTYAR FWM 21• U ON l'IfAU?\G (P C.l •..

INSOLVENC\', UNCONDITIONAl. IHSCHARGE. MUNICIPAL ELECTlON .. '

iNSOLVENCY-Wide p~'il.'crs of Insolvc1/.cy Coud to decide all1ucessary
questions-Powers 1l0t limited fa cases in '11.1!ticlt O[f.cial Assig1Ice
cfaims higilerlitlc_Rig1Jls of third parties 1101 to be prcjudiccd
Summary mCdns fo recover possession ofi1fsolveJlf'~ trofcr1y-TiUc
to properly i11- disPu[c-l'l'au.s[cr of Jwopcrty to i11-solvCllt's ~(}ifc

Resulting trust iu jmll)J{r ofil1sol'VC1lI-Harlfaitlt of i11.".O[VCllr (Wd
-wife-Failure of~"ifc [0 rebut prima facie casc- RallgoonI11solvc1Icy
Ad, 5S. 7, proviso, 36, 52 (2i, 55. S. 7 oflhe Rangoon lrisolyency
Act i5' not limited iu its scope to matters in \....hich the Official
Assignee by the operation of the Insqlvcncy law claims a higher
tille than what the imo!vent himgelf would have had. It gives the
Imml'-ency Court Jurisdi',:tion, in its discretion. to decide aU
questions whatsoever ari~illg in any case of insol~ency. Care'
lUllst however be taken to see that the rig:hb:, of third pmties are
not prejudiced by thcomhsion to proceed by way of a regtll~r Stl'it.
J t.a1/..etrdra Balli Debi v. Tile Official Assigllec, I.L.R. 54 Ca):, 251.;
111 re NatJmram .'fa1.tri. 34 Bam. L.R 1166'; Official Assigw'eof
Madras v. Mlldaliar, l.L.R 52 Mad. 717, referred 10. S. 36 (Shit
the Hangoot-l insolvency Act affords a SllllUll<1rv means cfr enabling
the Official Assi~11{:c to obtain ~m order {)f the Court. when the
admitted prOI crt)' of the insolvent hm~ b"cn traced td1hc possea
shill of a third farty, for its delivery to him It lIas 'vo reference:
to cases in wlIich there is a -dispute as to whdhcr certain property
belongs to theinsol\'( fit Ill" not. Ftc Cf;dllor [''inJl of T .S.N.. [1939j
Ran: 731 ; C/fi1tappa v. OOidal Assil!.1U:C, L-L.R 55 Mad. 385;
Popaly v. Ofjicial Assigllce, f19.l81 Mad. 12, refen'cd to.. ,The
Official Asdgnee sought, under s. '1 of the Ran~ooll In,;olvcncy"
Act, to have set aside five lransfers of immuvable property. ip..
(avo-ur of the wife. of an insolvent Che.ltyar. FOur of these
ttansfers·\v-er~ff-01l1' the debtors 'Of the itlSolvent in satisfaction-o{
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lilt d{'blll tht:i., ,.\'\'\d \i" '''-.fJi.> nt. "the filth lr;tnticr \Va~ b!r'~:ile

!HfllIlvCll1 to in. '>, tit: Til.: \':Hc's alll::gation was that .her
\Ifitllirwi/1H \'til~ i"v~, It 01 III h\ r husband's bu~ine~s ... nd tll.'t s'le

tl!llr~ fide :H'u'pf,.111. 1..111 LIs ill ra tial r('l'~.·.mcnt 0{ the
'Ult:i('\'1i d~f' tn I,. I I,. I . I h ~ ,and. H c:ld that It) the l{tles tllll

"Jar, lIut 'ill; of J'''~' <:,j ." :.. : of li!lc to rroperly c'nll pe.l-e 11 e

1
1Illl.'IlI" 1111\. r I til" J :,.,::1), i: lu!mhel1cy Ad did not \1"5' '-he
11Ilfhhdtfll1' f l:.~ Il .,J -.~ _I> Y O'llTe (2) the ('Ol:sidelati,Gh fn!'.(l £

ill l.! fu,lr\l:t,:hI1. 1',-,\,.' ",.1', ~h(. ills.hcnt,&iH:= Ids Wi I.'was
'1111,' f\ 1,I)ln'lll, :1 I'! ',' HI. propel tics v<:st .. d in 1111; C-rr:d.:.(
l\'a;Jf'IlI~(J nih. ,. i'.i' I!! .. r,!:i, l,.tI!~lc:rth(; LfGda: A:)"sli-.ne~-h:td

.-r,hll.Ii,tht,f! Llt l. ~ t, " \_ {,j j. b.l': I~jll, 011 lhe ra l of 11l~ i'1';l1!\(:nt
~Iid hi" ~dk I I_I'!,: ::. ;_1 _ 11 ;\. I.\.- idcrn:d <!;' d lhe. wil:: i'lih.d tn-_
IOltll1 lilt" ('I IF'" t··' ,., 1l,:;,I,. oul ~~;linst hl:r. lIulI:::'; ,"-.
IIm,/.. .,,:' 211 (. ; - ;. . i1i.! •. :,:: 1h;:()oi v. Offida! l?at'it'c,·. I.L.H,
I·J kill 7(t<!· M. I- {'" 1>_ lirt!dll,., J {,,[{, l4 itlil. 2~2.

q,f"Jli ,! ,,'

rAGS

l~til'\tl.'I1·."'"t" I'l' ll.·;~ .• · I'"

hUI.N·lllIN 01/1.'01.,.1 '.• ':

i,\'" '"In
',:"'_ /I';' '-I t ,;:\1' h'~'l I· •

26~

8l
101

1~ill,lll'Jlll'I,\'fJuNlI' ~'" "i':';" ":'<lII,/!.,J/ 1 .. · t· ,,;' ;!ill'1l:':
..1,/ (·!JIIT'I.t",) rI,'. 'j, ,,; _,j.1 "I"j'I!. / .• 1 -····H',' !I',il'li!
l'I<tI,·,e! Iy, ,,'1"! "/ Iff);:" ~'·IJ:""I,I. ,;,.'y 1,,'''/ If

",I/'./l/', t:'nil!" "'l"", I. 1"',1I~,iJ" .'!i':I·,,!-;'_.'
I ',; Ii ,j i ('\llff, ' .. (I., 1 ". " I (I,;, J"I, ' ( • ..t, ,,} ( , 111 'I. ,,! I'. ('I I d/i Ie
l,lfu.'II,,"H'II{j,l,{ tf l 'f 1"/1,:_.,1 "(,,/I,'''! Cl.",I,.· ..I.;.·.5, The

\
JlllVII,i I 'Il~ of II ~': Jo: , '\, ! J ~. J i j'.j It) \\' J ich ;t 11 ~'ll d· d: 39:' \ f tire
It:ll.tl{'ndl· h;l'.(";,· :'i'rh,;!i:,nt,' l,Hllll,I:. \\10:,1, \\,j", et'I\l'

ml!1ed bt'll'l' Il,! {~,l! ;,,; ;,.!lLl; till' "/.:tUUllI.- lllt·,fd \f·••·f•. 16th
.\'I:u, J> l"·ln ~'(' ,- " q,:h til" I" 0\ hiBus of s_ '!II)! of I iH: renal
l~t,lh', .I'llll{'; . ,; I, d ;"1 \l~ the :llllcndn:cllt, art:: :ll'p·it.:ahle to
.t tlltl(;l iii \,dd, L ",'.j, :' I ,,,t·: pl;l<.'C lJdt,,-c fhe j(,tb M."lJch 1940,
:I111111 nil \1.\ ;, , .. :' ! '" : t{'I:v-rktl ,If(cr thnt c1;'lh-. It is by
rC,I:UIll of U,\ (, Ill·l.i:.~;i,,'! dille on'\..-lIce (hal Iii;: 0(1<:1:(\':1- inCliIT
lhe llliflillhlll{IlI:I! ,{ .,-,! l,,~ t"' ,'~~')!I {.! "'" conl'it'li'lll h~-;, c imilla1
Coufl. 'fill' l,i.• I, n_,ll'" ill ;, ("(Il,\h"dllll, i$ IlIcr.. l)" lh: ill{'anS

Wlh"lcl'~'ll ('obl! •.! ",I !., :llil In: :j, I "~l'~Il:i;Jl" It ,tt I;":' cn:,(:(l is
lIH' lH:rclflil wi"':l'. i, : '.' i.;d Ih~ I-'al i!'oIJllIClt[ I,:, I,;!'.';!!).: '-"!',lI·i.l{c{i
tIU,(lfI't·llCC. /It.,.,;,:,/-.. \' 'lhl I:I'H', Cl. l'\l' :",.,·1:; 142 (,f
IINfl, H C. P.!I' . :,!i~-l nll:; .

SIlWElll.' F; "j"i!. hl~',

'"'PWI'IIt\'rNrUH: (,I- ~'f:' I1jT 1,:- N" /,;:.,i ,I' 1/;; Ii ;1<11:' JII...·J,·i-l-:ui!H'd :0::
CJl'da ." Vwlllt''''1 f'J (in!,;- (. {I.·I ". Jt'lIJ of ,ht - CUIII iJ:rrtt :irf (If 11Ie
l(~tlictilill (Jld(.i' L.·~,! i'n"cl'.l.i./gs for t'b'/lr/;Jlg cl;!;s:diol:
!I'(l/Il:tlJ f.,r IlIi~If_~" If I cslridioli (lrdcr-fJabilunt Off:md("t"s.
UI'slJidiru/ Ad, .'i~_ 5, 12, ll?-RlIJ"1l!ft Ad 1 (If 19.W·-Bm'mo
lima"l CL,IIIs<:: Ad, s. S. In "icw of s_ 5 cf the Gtncra! C!.a.<;ses
,'H.l, jill unh'r p:ls~cd hya tUlgistrate. prior t,: t!.c JCpl·?1 of the
lIahitu;I' Ofrell(h"T~ Hestriction Act by Bllnna Act) of 1936
rt~trrdillg a person's rr:ovcmcllt for a c'clfain pedro. j,:; 'nc-t
;lffcdcf! by the repeal or lhe Act. If the person \'iolalcs.tl.c:.
rCl:tlil;tion onkr. C\'CIl ;tikr the repeal of the Act, h" is Iiilhlc to
Ill:' proseculcd and punished {or an offel"Cc t1J\dCT S, .18~'( Ihe
I'cpcl\lcd Act. The dtdcr of restriction imroscs 1\11 •• oblig;ltiOl~ ~•.
:uul thl.: I'ruscculioli:s at Jcgal proceedir;g" It (n respecl (I[ .. it
within '_ ~ f)f tI-c G':';;{-mi Cl:u,;ses Act. A p<.l wh( Ii ~I Ic~al
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proceeding is instituted" as if the repealing Act had not been
passed" it may be prosecuted to the conclusion whil:h fi wopld
have re:1chcG ullder the repealed Act. \\'here the continuance
-of a restriction order is not in the interest of justice the remedy h:
to apply to the District Magistrate to exercise his powers under
s. 12 pf the repealed Act whil:h remains in force bv virtue of
clause (c) of s. 5 of the Genelal Clauses Act. Ng,; Ba Ott v.
Ki11g~EmPcl'or, Cr. Ap. 556 of ,)936. H.C. Ran., approved.
Shwe l~la U v. The Kitzg, [19H} Han. 58. referred to.

THE KING v. 13ASU MEAH

INTERPRETATTO~OF STATUTE};, Two ACTS OF EQUAL FORCE

INVALIDATION OF MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
INVESTIGA1"ION BY j'OLICE-OFFlcER-lJirafioll of 1l1iqUsfrah-IHqtliry

ittltr truth or falsclloodof complaint-Report ofpolice.-<-ffictl" mtd
sft;tC11ltufs of !'cn01tS eXl/mi1l/:d-RcPHf £!lId .stl1tcmcf'.fs, part of
-record of casc-Rit,ht ('f (/cwsai to hlspa:ioJi ami copies-Code of
Ct'jm;":I1! Procallln', s. 202. If unlier s. 202 Qf the Code of
Criminal Pro:~d\1rc a llm.t!istrate directs;l p,)lice officer to

,iIH'cstig"tc int,) lhe truth or falsehood of a compbillt. the report
of snch officer as well as the ~;tatemelltsqf the p~rf,OJl5 cx:unined
by him on which his rt:pl): t is b:lsed form 1':1 t of the record t)j Ule
case and the 'ce'i,<;ecJ. is ('nli:led 10 h:l\'~ insp.:-etir'll :lnc1 copies of
both. 8a;nya }.lath Slugh Y. :Mll~Pf",-,fI, I.L.R l.f Cal. 141 ;
Mfltlwkll111ata P;Ul1i v. EmpctJr, 32 Cr.L.J, 689, referred to.

MAV:-:-G SUElt-: r·. THF: K1NG 590

INVESTIGATtQ:'il EY P')L!CE. FmST IN;;ORMATIoX RFPOHT 346

STATEMENT BY ACCUSED 7M
JOINDER OF CHARGES AND Of'FF.~CES 559
JOINT LlVt~:G \I,,'ITH PARENT. ORA'-i,.\ ~66S

JUDGMENT u!':J.JVEld::o WlTiWUT NO'nl.:E To PA!{'I1ES. LI.\lITATIO:-J 213

JUOmlF.NT:'-O!d~'r abol111c for Ct'rfiordri-Pdilh.1l fvr .iN'lf 110! a
sfd-O· dc' not ap/'Ct l'lb!l:-APPCll! fr.,tIt tlccra of smp)t: JU([dC
of HtCh C~'tVf-AppL'aldblc order_Adieu, Suit, llulgn.cJl'·,
Deer-a, Onlcr-O:igiltatillfJ, SIi111t110J/f-High CUlll't J(,:lc$ aful
Ordcys, 1". 191-RlIlIgOO1t It1Soh'c1/cy Act, s. 8, o;'{[crJ-Ldtas
Patel/f, d. 13-Codc of Cillil Procedute, 55. 2 '2', 2(1,''16, 104:
0.43, r. 1. An o~der making absolute a rule 1lisi fo;- cciliOiari
granted by a Judge on the Original Side of this Court is
not a judgment within the meaning of clat;sc 13 of the LeUers
Patent and no appeal lies therefrom. lit rc DlIy:rbltlli v,
A .M.l'tf.ltffl1"ll (f,appa Cltcffiar. I.L.R 13 I\'an. 457 (F.B.', fullowed.
A pclition for a writ of ccrtiorari is not instituted. as a suit is, by
a plaint or hy an Originating Summons. The decision on the
petition i~ an ordcr ;md it is not all order made appealabie under
s. 104' or O. 43, r. 1 of the Code of Cj\'il Procedure or hy any law
for the 'tittle bdng in force. An appeal from a decree of a single
Judge of this Conrt lies not 11I1l1cr s <J6 of the Code hut undcr
cl.13:of the Ldter~ Patcnt. and ;10 appl'nl from, an o'der of such
Judge is rcgulakd by tbl.: provi!ij','l1s of the Cnd.· The term
" action" a:-> used in tlle Judicature Ad canllot affed th...· dclinition
-of the. tenn "I jlldgmcllt .. b the Ldtcrs p~ltcnl which means a
decree. .i1:nd a dl:'crec can only he (l:1ssed ill ;l saito Chillery.
Ex.pifr;te, .12 .Q_B.p. 342; Tile KIII~ v. W.·sJmil!s/cr Asscs:>mw!
Commitle(!;'(1917) 2 K.B. 215; Ovcnurs (If tllL' POOr of 'Willsall v.
Lon&m' & N.JV. Railu10y Co" 39 L.T.R 45:;; S. J. B/l,;gilal v.
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rlu IJlIl;,1ir ((III/,rr ~,(!lmJli(kc, 30 C:vV.N.459 \P.C.l ; Sabitn v.
SIWI, I.L,H 'iB Cill. 'illl (p.C.) ; l'fll;t Iro1/. & Steel Co., Ltd. v. Chicf
lh'lh'll!it' ,lllfll"tify (lJ HIJlltlJtl3', I.L.H.. 47 BOlO, 724 (p.e.l.
di,;t'n;),;, d 11 {' C/wi('df/fliY \'. [(. S. Deb. LL.R, 9 Cal. 482,
db11hil!!,blwd. t· Nil ,l,';l1I v, U 1'11, Civ, l'iIisc, Appeal No. 45 of
W'10, Il.C. 1~;Hl" ('v~:n ukd, Orders under s. 8 of the Rangoon
lm;olv('w\ i\ct til(' Hot jlldgmcuts, b~lt orders appealable <IS such
llud()I" lhal flc\.,t!nll, Ii<trli \", Ie Bu Gyi. [1940) H.an, 702, dietam
dimltllltcd froln,

{;"NI f.', A.1LA.lCT,A.L.C. CHFTTIAi? 694-

7
555
566
400
599

... 495,512
376
234
801

l~nl!,lll' 1\J1N, {'tVIJ.CqtJl!'!'. I\I'HE.\H~ 01" 1,.\:-<0 REVI;;N'UE.

.~,~,. __ .. 11(1.11 t:OUlfl', ClHN I-hu.s Rt,GULATION

-,"~",~~,,~"._-~ -,"-~,-- EXPUNGING l'ASSAGE FROM JUDGMENT ".

01' IlHHI CO\.1UL Ki\CIltN HILL TRIBES REGULATION

.'~'~"~~"" ()lIESTIO\; (IV. CI\Ii\flNAL PIWcEEOJNC>S '"

-~-----" VAI,tl,\1I0N OF .'-llJITS

Iv!;'!" CAllSi'. I Ol~ IOi,\'(l(',nlON or: GRAST

JUVli Nt r.I'" (J!·Fh "hi' n. 1~,\lr.\\·,\y Tt~A\'l':J, \\Tru\H1T TICKI~T

JUVhN1LI', lI:-wl'I' Hl

HAl "IN J I !Ll. TlltllWl HII\lI!I,'\'I'I()~ '.1 til' I ;-'l);ll, :-;$. 1 l31, 2 (II \Nl.l (2),
11.,..~ I','/if:(;1( lkPill/JIIl'II1 [l/r'I/I;/ ,,//(1'/1 Nt',·N of }<)35 _ ,I Hill Tribl' "
d iii I " 11 IfI II III I' 11','/: III flliO/l 1/ flP/1(111111' (0 1\'(Ir.1I1U.~ i /I II ill t(del,~
,<I l1hdl11<I_-:-"1'11IIdl/,'/tJ n:.'..ilh~II(t'~U'la of (hf f!(CIISfd~(lJl'l!.at

1'11.'l"I\~\lIl1ll'f /l1'lilflt._·.Il1u~d/l;lir'1/IIIUII' IJll-!,fJ em/r,'. Till' Kacllin
11111 'l'llb(~(l l~t'~IILltl'JlI (I of Il-W3j js 111ad{: ;lpplit-ahlc hy
llolltkal Ilcparl1l1t:1lt Nlllllic;ltit1ll 1'" ·19 III Il),S tocl-rlain Hill
II'Hwll ill all tI\(l hllJ,lr;wtll lJf tlH.' Hh:Ulhl Distri(;!, t' /;!" Kachins,
tht' l'llIph:l~\i}\ ltd tl~ Oll th~' r:lre {If file ptn;olls in qUl:stion. The
I{I'j..(ul;tlllllt !;\ only tn apply 10 ~hans and Gw·kh:tS who nr(;
PCnllill\L'lltlv I'e..,idcld ill a hill-tract, hill there is no slIell qualifica
tiou ill IIH.:: case nf th~' hilt trib;::s mcntbncd in till' notification.
The aCl:II';l'd being a Kacllin from China tt'mporarily residing: in
Olle of the Iii II-tracts callnnt he dealt with under s. 9 {II} of the
(lpilun I\d f ,I' posl'cl'~ilm of 6omcthin~ ullder 2':; ftllasof opium but
'ihou'd !I;IVl:: been chargc'<I1 if at ;111, Hilder $.31 If ihl: [{e~l11:l i,m,
which prohibitll POftlC:olllioll or 1)l'illlll under certain condi\il,n:, and
a160,lllddclltally. lay:; down ;\ prCllullll1!illl\ :I$; rc~.;trds opium
ahove 25 t!lltH\. '1'hl.' (;lJlIlIl\b:sillih'r of lilt" Sagninl'::: Divi~ion is ihe
t-IIMh (Jmll t ill!d j hill C!llirl 11:1:< Ill' jllrisdidioll in revision to deal
with tlie ~:;Hlt:, HII ;'"fI \., nr!'Jliv COIJIIIJ':~s/IIJln·. BlIM1t.l, [1939J
Hall (114, rc!cl'l'cd 1o.

Kl(r!'TIM,\ AIJuP110N. ~ATURAL FATHJo:H'S Dr.SClUPTIO~ of SON

PllOOl', PUBLIC CEREl!O~Y. OTHER EV1DENCE

HEGISTRAnON OF

400

742

445

494

LAN" ACQUISlTlON ACT, 55. 3. 4 (1)1 23 •••

------(AMENDMENT) Ac:r1 1923, S. 7

IfANU AC~UISITION-Nolijicafiotlforacquiring a caiailL arca-Sccond
Iloli/icilfiou for aC$.urilt~ a _l~rger aJ'Ca-.$ecolld 1lOlificaUon
/lot superseding first-Date ~of market valutt to be considered
-VI',-ttll'lltion formare.., ca1lcelli1f.g earlier declar~tiolJ.-La11d

40
40
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AcquisitiDn Act, 55.3,4 tl 1• 23-Lalld Acquisifiou lAmcfmmeml'
Ad.11J23, s.-7-1Vorks oj D('fe1!u Ad, s. ~3 Where a Lt..title-atioN.
is i$l;;UC·d 'lldef s, 4 Ul of the f an I Acqu's;(iotl Act for acqui iog 2
cenai:: aret of laud <I,d flll"( 21 er a ~t-C, nd 1,0 ificatioll is btHi(.-ii
which d ,,-s uot pur! 0 t :0 c. n,'d or S' {ll:n-e.Je tLe l1rs n )~ifi,. attoR
and cn!l:n"lC Po not {lui'll tJw lau I o.vcn-d In it b, t :,om,." ITO t:" 1<ll'd
ofthec1aillHh tll1additicn. i 1$ the Ill"a'ket vaille 01 I] eland C<·Vt ej
by til...: :11:-,,," u >tificatillll ((1 til!; elate O(ll~ ptlbHca1ioll tbat must he
tal-e:1 il1tll c.,nsideraholl in n spet:t of that portioll f!f the land. :'u..1
n,..l the \a]l!C ;~t Inc (la:c ()l Tublka'i<:n vi lh(: -SClOlld no ificatiDn..
kr tIe purpo e of aW:l'dLlg COtUre 1falion unr'ef IhL: Act.
ilIa Sin v. C...tlt:clor (/ Rtl1lg00fl, 1 LA.":. 7 Fa". ~2i (p.C.) (li ,ttH
guishcd, 0, the 0,het ku d, where a declaration issued
lInd-:r s. 23 t i tile Worl~s cf Dtre~lce Act in respect of a pr0perty
is fo",rnally callcellcd by a ~ecolld (kc1a:a;r,.m, it is the date of the
second dccIaralion Ihat tnt'st be taken into cOJlsiderdticn as
regards the malled valtoe oUlle property.

THV COLi.Rerr',m, IIA:-<TllAWAHDY "l"'. Sur.A1:\lAN :\nA!llJEJ' II}:

LAND HEVI' :-.:ur~, Awn:..... Hs OF-QIIL_h'OIi of [1,.1.' /.>011 f:!. du,-Liabilily (;{
a pa,~olL /0 f',ly-Lq;(l/ily of prOfess 10 l'CCOt1a-QUC::;11011S tu b(
tldelm;1!cd by R(,..>';1Wt: Cot11'fs--Cit'ilCour:'s juri.whet/ou ol/sted-·
Burma L(l1lCl olld RCi'CI1UC Ad, ss. 55, 56-Local bvdy or
autllority-I-o'lilcr to n::COver arrears as if arrears of laud
,·c'Velmc-Coudilio1J. precedenf to recovl:ry-Civil Court·s jun's
diclioll_ Ci.1y 'f Rallgoon .Umticifml Ad, s. 11.}4 11 - Rallgeot~
Dc'Vewpmm.l Tn!st Act, 5. f6 (ll. In the case of an ar ear of-laml
revtnJc. the p,ovisions 01 the Hllrma Lalld and Revcnue Act
alOne havt: to be consitlcred. and the arrears fall to bl' rewvf;!<..(1
by the proccdllre laid down ilt that Act only. Qm'stions as fe
whether any ret'ea' e, lax or rate is in arrea1'" aud hy wIll 'In it is
payable; Gl1estio:'l'-; as to the legalitv .of proces:; in recovt:rin~

slims in an ear; m1(l questions as to the validilr of a re....enue sale
or prodamalic,n are all qlltslions to he decj<h.:d by tl:e !{evellue
Courts and the jurh,dklion (.f lhe dt'H Co.rt,; in such tratte.s is
ousted b,' the pfO\·h>ion" of s 56 of tl e Act. Ko Cfldk \' . .sccn:!o.:",i'
of Siale for Jmlia. IlJ39 1 I~;lJl. 275. affirmed. :11l11wg Nmi'~·

Ma Sltu.'c Hmul, 8 LJ~.[{, 227, dktin.~· isl'cd. \VIlC::-C" on the:
other 11and, a statuti::' empowers a local br,dy or a'lthority ~i:.'

l'ecvver any anears of-tax or S0me fee or n'ol'ey claimab'c a~iJ

they were arrears of land reV(n'lt', it is a con· iti..:m pn'ccdent lG
the 1i~ht of the authorities Ctn::c-rned to h;;wc reconrse to tbe
srecialprQcedure that a SIIUl has Ia'kll drf', and that it i-:d'e
from th~pcrsoll from whom;t ·is h.·in1! <:hlim(·d. A civil Court
has jurj~dictirmto determine :-ech que-sHops Mall1i.{! TIIMWg ~,

Sh.likAbdll, Gf/1l.i, r1938] [{an. 603; Tm:;fu;. for tlte Det'elojllJlf:"f
offlteCityojR01:goon v. Bcltata & 5011;, LL.R. 1U, Ran.4J.~.
referred to.

AH TWE 1', iHA MAl SKIN .. ,

LANDS TARF.N OVER BY CHETTYAR", SAtE. {z\COr.IE-TAX

LEGIsr.AT1V~ AUTHORITY 'ro fRA"M'E HULFS

LENIENT SENTENCE. DACQITY WITH MtIlWER. RIW[SlO:-':

LETTERS PAtENT. CL. 13

LIBERTY To CONTRACT. PAHTIE~ TO A ImCRfm ".

LIMITATION ACT. S, 5
-------,. s. 23; Sell. I, ,\la, 29
-----. s. 2:, (21

5~O

724

sn
6\!{

7fs'I.
21.3·

1
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l'AGE

:i MHf,Trd'lOt1--fid {njrt1WfO (0 smfOl's-Dufy of Cotwts--J1fdgmcn€
dr{!'l"(fn( '(tliflwuf mdicc. aud 11Qf ilt ofie.n COilrf-,vofice {I
ylldl m 'tit 10 1'111 {j",\ muc" lafcr-A tfrcal from the judpn.:uf
I'n (I,d Ii filllr Iii h: olfou'cd - ~, Reasonable Ume ".-Ditigc1tcc {.f
(h, II ['1'1I1mll-·· 1.Hwlolic If Acf, s, 5-Codc ('/ Citril Procedure,
O. '!J, L ;'0. One {If Ihe first and tlh:hcst ddies of all Courls is to
t I!:e CBr~ Umt llle ad of the C.mrt dc)cs no injury lo any of the
lilli!Oifi. Uj'(h~u v. The C,11:t>foir D'Escdnpfe de Paris, L.R. 3
P.C. 4(1$. n:fcrrl d 10_ An <ppellalc Court delivt:rcd it;; jud&ment
In ClIlltrH'I,,'utloll (If 'UK' P10~iISiltl~ of O. 41, r. 30 of Ult: Code of
Clvlll'I'OCl:chlrt:. i.e. without notice to the rarlies.and not in oren
COIIIL r-:{~;t'lv IWO llIOJlths later. the parlies were notified of the
jutlglllClll. /iett! lhal tile I'arty agaihst WllCilll lhe appeal was
t!ttHed wrUi t:nll{l('(llo his full 9lt days for preferring <l.ll appeal
to Ihe 1-1Igl1 Court from till': elate 011 which he became aware of
lIHl appdlutc (;01lrt'6 jl1dgment, In such circumslauct:s when
iW lIPI1llll:Il1t III elltitled to n:asflnahk time the question of wh-:l,t is
,I fljHflllliUhlc" Ill;tv hl~ b\ sl a:;ccltai:1ed by the period fixed h}'
lhc Lt'I~1111aturc, The question of diligence arises only in cases
Wlll~rc there JUtH hecll a tlL'la~' beyond 'tile period of limitation
,IHel' the jm1glllcnt, froUl which the appeal h; preferred, has be.en
llcllvcr€c1 ill ;It;nHdaurc wi II law, Mil M,' Tltiu \'. Mml1lt! San
1'1111, fl H.f.,T 99. rcil f1t'cllo.

MA lIM\\'I'. l' !JAn WlI-J Tll.\

UhH1A'flUN, WAN" iii' H1I'1IUI (I" J\lllll}lltN'1' 1\1'\1' nI\C1H<:1'. l'tUlIY
Gmmmr.l\I'I'Hi\f, .>91

LtMI'I'fI'rWN fil rMI/{{II/ ~d:ttn' of Il/lIt'f'alllf /,mf'cl fy byo[fadwIC1I.'
(:111,"111,111' flO' 1/,,: jlll/rllll'lil deMoI OJ tI Pllrlj' III ~lfil- Sui' (Ot
{f fJ//'dtl,~lfflf/ll-S1lil ;roi(lIm 01ll~ )'t:m /1( m dllfe: ot scjz1frc
U'/"II'I/!(ul ~','Ir;Il1'c 1101 It Wllfi1lftl11l!. WI"D1Jl!.-·1tU{t,tlf lIf·crctlilor's
IIff':; '101 tllol ill !Illite£'- -lJdoriom/fon or iujmy to at!acll{~d

"'-IIP/llfy_No (,/'~fl Cflll.'l~ of /reLi! tt--Limilafio1J. Act, s.23 ; Sell. I,
MI. 21). Where the moveable !,roperly of a pe son, \"\"110 is neither
.\ I'arlv lo the 111 it llor lhc j-I(l~menl d :btor, has b~en attached by
a' Ct; ce-hold~:r ill ex(:culion of his dccTce as the property I)f his
jUC'glUl·lll·ddl{M, ;\ $uil I", slIch re '5t n dailY ir g compclls;tliolt for
Ull,: wrongful illir.ul"c of !tis pl"tlptlfl,V flLll~ under art. 29 of the
LltilHlllioll AlA a(1<1 11l"llt he broughl wilhin one year from the
daltl III tht llol:WI'(,!, ·fhe {'alice uf aclioll arlscll from the date of
tlt'lwf(' Illld !lilt {I'Oltl the (hie when tho attachment is removed.
'flll1 wI'Oll/.e(UIIH:hwrc h~ Hot a <.:on{iu,tllg. wrong \\'ilhiu 5. 23 of
the r,ltullaUoll Act. C{ut1y"r Fi m Of M.S. v. Bh(llat l.L.R.
U HlIn, 431 Hj'prove'!. J(h~I' yilt //(II/. RtJ v. 11111'soo{. Vas.
17 LA. 17. Naill Nl1m;lI "\', Umllfll) S£l1f!,{t, J.L.R 29 All. M5,
r( fc r{Jd to. Nrilya1ll(llli /)/1.'># v, DIlMuf1l. CfIUlldr(l Sm, I.L.R.
~j Cat. 660 IP,C.l: Safig!ttT1ulm Bal1c1'ji v. La/a MUlIilaf.
U"R S9 C.lt J073, disling ishcd. A judgment.creditor has 'no
duh, unnlogollH to (hat (If a bai cc, towards a stranger in resreet
tlf property alt,lchcd; he h<J$ a li:!bHity to pay compensation if
the tlt'h:urc h; IHtIH':cl W'·ouf;ful. The plaintiff's claim for compen
'MIllon would iucl(ldc damage.; for deterioration and injury to the
proj)crtv whil5[ under attadunt:nt, but.he does.not acqdrc a fresh
l'iU18C ()( action in rc~pcct (jf such matters during the course of tJ.c
attachment.

'ffH. l;-m~1 1I1~ E!':G G1N MOH r. THE C:UNESF. MEnI'rEH
K"NI{l:\I; Co., LTD. 1

l,.IM!"fh III' .\!tH.lT" lJF OH.~S'\ SON ' '66$
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?AGE

LIQUOR, ILLIClT MA~uF,\CTU!mA:'-:n i'(J:-'SE='S~tJN. AI'I'JlRATU~ 555 '
LOCAL AU'IHORJTY. RECOVEHY OJ' T,\X. CIVIL COl:ln'SJUHf;SDlCTION ~

Loss ARISING OUT OF BUSINESS. 'NC"'IE"r"X ... .,. .., 529

MAGISTRATI';'~ IJJ:-;CRI~TJ(lX. C(JNTlKl'.\~LE 0'" TIn \1 ..
DEATH OF COMI'I.AINA;":T

MAGISTRATE'S EVWg:-;CE. DYJ:-:(; J)J~CLAI{krlON

MAGISTUA'!'l':S' POWERS. M.Alr.::TENA;,,\CE tHWEI{

AHSENCE ~:m

224

258
403

I\fAn:rn:NANCI': ORDEN· ·Arrears of maiulCJllIlI'-C- .,)ill;},h: ~\;"n ,ml Ivr
.~Ct'C I'ul m{:1tf11., ' alTOl1'S- 1mpri.<'c.u1J/oJf for UI(ln' f/. {l/l lJ IfUlItI:

Criminal i'J'occdurc Code. s. 4S8 (31 and {71-St.'ufC1lCC imposed
already scn.'cd-Ellltallcc111od of scutCI1CC-Costs Oil revisio!!.
\Vhcn a wife applits to enforce a Illaintenance order and in' a
siJlgk application illc1u(!e,; arrca's which cover se\'eml' months,
then the m<lgi::Hr:lte has power nnder s. 48S (31 of the Criminal
Pro~'c(bre ClI(lc h scnkncc lhe (\..:faultcr to more than one
month':; impri:;onmt'llL He lllav ::;~llteIlCC till.;: defaulter to tmc
month's illlp,j'ollment for cadi' {[III ll1onth';-; arrears of m:lin~
tcnance ;m.l to a f:-rlher month for all.y brokCH period r,ver auc!
above tll;lt completed 11 ~lIJlber of months' "nears which falls short
of .motLei" complete month. Alli:Pidtai V. Moltidin nibi, I.L.R.
20 ',ad.3; Bhikn [(han v. Za.!mral/., l.L.R 25 CJl. 191 :
EtnjclI)!· v. B.·111. B".R. i1938J All. 750. followed. ZIlW 1'" Y.

Kmg-Ft1t.h£'1"or, 7 L.H.R. 351, dissellted from. The High Court
has powl.:r to enhance a sentence in a proper case and that power
is noL I()s~ where a s(:nttwc which ought to be enhan:cd has,
before the COllrt can consider the ql:estion, already been ser\"ed,
Matmg Kyi plJ v.l11a Hill In, I.L.R JO Ran. 176, distinguished.
The Comt should, hOWeV€T, ahvays be reluctan't to enhance the
sentence of a pels'm whf) doe:; not himself institute the proceed
ings which bring~ his case to the notice of (he Conrt, es[,ecially
when th.:: scnten e has been almost wholly :-:erved. Section
·188 m c.f the C(Jdt:: \of Crim'n:t! Procedure gives the High Court
power, wlll'n ( iSjlosing of :lpplh:ali·)tl$ to rt;.vis;: or(h:r~ made
under tl:at s..:ction, to make s~lch order as to costs as it c01lsiclero;
just.

1\1.'\ TIN TIN v.l\fAU.NG AYE ...
MAINTENAr.:CE ORDFm.-Dtjaulfcr-Distn'55 Wd rrant_1m l"ri~·~1Il1Wd·

-No. slJc01ul impris(;nmcllf for idCllt;cal al'rcnrs--Cosfs how
enforccd-lmJlIisoumeitl ouly for arrcl1rE-Ordcr for 111ahttclflZllCt
-Magistrates entitlcd to pass onler-E:rccufio1L of order f,y any
11Iagistrale-Ctlde otCrimmal Procedure, $5. 32, 488, 489, 4rJO. In
C;l$e of refusal or l1Cgltct by a p..::rsoll to comply with an order
for maintenance made a~ainsthim themagistratc shol1ld tirs! issue'
a distress warrant, and it is only for the whole or part of eadi
month's allowance that remains unpaid after the (:xecntiont,f tlle
\Val rant thal imprisonment may be awarded. ]I. (1ef:mlter may be
sentenced to aile lllonth's imprisonmcnt in n.:spel'f (Jf the arn:ars
for each mOnth or a further broken pcriod. hili he cannot bc.
sentenced to imprisonment a S~l'OlHI time fur dd:llllt in resped. of
the same idcntical arrears. Ma 1"ill Tiu v. M;lllll/: Ay(, r1941j Hall.
65; .Mau1l/!, Kyi Pc V. Mll Hilt In, l.L.H. JO !{aH. 17{" rderrctl tn.
The only mcthod provided for the rC':O'/(:1'Y ,£If c('sb awarded il~ a
maintcnance case is by distress warrant: it h: only fur d~fa\l!t of
payment of each month's allowance that illlprismr,llcnt may be
aW<lrded. An o:-der for maintenance call be p;ts;.ed by anyone of
the class of magistrates mentioned in s. 43;~ \(, (If the Code of
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lIUl'UI.,1 f"o•. ct!U1t: in who5e jurisdiction the perscn liable resides
I" 101'11 ro:iilnl with his wife. Such'lll order can be cnfOlccd
'IlIhll"ll t.. lhe pruvisinns of s. 32 l.r thl: Code, hy an ... Inagistrate
h, .t"V I'I;I~\. wht.:rc tht; llcrscn liable is ~rh:r bein!.! ~,t.sfif:d .IS to
ill· n l,v and 11(.11 p;lymcnl Prr:bl LaI v. Rami, l.L.H.25 "n IllS.
t ('II~1 t t II tIl, f~ tn/'eroY v. N:kf n;, A.l.U. (1935) Mad. 572, di~Sl.:n~c:d

!rllill.

\1;~lIN;:~ TUN iAK 't. M.,,- 1\ojYAIr-:G 403-

M .\IItIJl.1,ro:l!'-TI~WION. f\o !{ELF...H;E OF SURETY 376-

M,\NH.n ..HY I~JUNt:TfON. RF.~'ISTR\TION OF PAnrl'\E~HlP :719
:\1,\1.;111(\"1', HOIH{ X, s. 8. 440

~1"1:I(1'T V,\I.lfI~, nATI'; m', LAl'\lJ ,\CQUISlTlON 40

l\'ftlll:l \t.1I nv. lIIS~(IJXt-:II. "'Dr LTERY. FCRFF.I'Jl;J:E OF I'ROPF.k'I"\'" :.4-
11"hn'H'l\ U<IMtN.\I. J.I,\IHUT\' FOR ACT OF SEHVANT 5:JG
i\IM;IMflAll'UICV.S, Dl'.l'E!\CE OF eUI~MA !\U1.ES. 1940 26
Ml(lllt:.... l, IWlIll!"'C!':. A(~E OF YOUNC; llFFJ-;N[)I.;!r SOl

--.------ INSM';l1'Y IW ACt:U:ifW 544-

Mmllll'.II, II{)ll~.lt OJ! HI(J'IWl'>I~N1'f\"IVI~~. L'IS\..111f11.fJ-'ICATION 321

.-----~----~.. S'l',nu:, 101

l\1ltAlI'I'\NIH/:'>1 OF 111',I'IHiI'J' nl' '1'1'1".1': I>EEll~. l:-lS(l/,\·F.NCV 355'

I\tW.ll'f·I!IJl1l" .... '·loN IIY 1',WTNlm, CHDHNl\l. I.( AllIl,rrV 547

~IUW(lltrllN"1 MrM;HXII1J<.:T. INtiOLVI'.N"CY (;1',lfrll-"It:I\Tf: •• , 615

U J:,1I ..lI i , I)jo' rmt1'rIW:'l"j(IN OI~I)lo.n. I~ I~M IOJY 2.19
l\ltlNI'.\' h.11"'M,t;IUl l-'IlJ( IIU\'U,O !'AUIlY. CIHMll\'I\I. IIlmACli OF TRUST 193

Mllt.lIl,\ ... 1J\· .... NCII,S. (;11 EATJl\<;. ONE OFF1~1\'CI': 559
MUNI','OlUI'I.U IN TIw:·rr. Hm;EIVEI< 747

i\'l<INI'V 11F.f,UTr!::D. ASSI~SSIU';'S Ul~ ClISTt)lER'S OWN MONEY 520
l\loIHt;I\(;r, lr\lWH:CTn·Y. l~I~COVEUY OF I.MW... 309

M(lU'W"OE J~\'AI.IU. ~UIT FOil 1'(ls.'W_"iSIUN 706

M(lIl~'I:A(:lt SUIT. AIIIU:;'fMI~l'\'f IllWolm cll:.;t.a.V~IO'" 774

M()I(r(lf,,{;I~ liU'T. PI .'INTII· v·~ Ol~ \TIl. AI'I'I.ICATW~S II)' IIF.1In> 246

M01'<11t \!V,IIICf.I.:M Ac,., HUI..M.\.};. I ( MaIm' 11('/ii<1C!i Rule.... 1915.
r. N- {h}·-lIiud Mil/fty l'd/iclrs Rulc:-, 1935, .... 111, rr, 3, S-Co71
dllt,i(l"'101 (I pers(lII i u c:Iw r!:r. l.f1II{.lur·U/IIlliimt- Cu/Ulttclor 110/ lh.bfc
(.1,. rxc.c~s 1/tt1llf:t'f ttf PfTss~"'1!cr!\ (or (Ufl(·lJl'ff,.,1 r'ider'[-Liabilily of

.';('11&1 ",. ii, itICl-1"ul'Cibk cui ry pI fa",s('II.,~c:rs i1t (fIl/zilms. l{ule
24 (1J) uf tIle 111:1'\11:1 Molor Vchiclc..'S RI.It.:S, 1915. does nol treat the
l:Outllll lU1 :15 a iwn:Qn iu ella gc of a IlLolor·omnibcs, thouj!h 'n
\,Iadicc l1e is lhe person who attends to the number of pasl::cngers
cOIl'ricd alld ttH: pl.lcc where lhc)' are ililo\\"ed to ride_ For the
UO'CIlCl: of c.1Tryiug any pas..~ngt:rson elC foot·bo~rd the owner or
tHe driver of the vehicle may be Ii~blc. The offence of carrying
ll:tMslngc:rs ill exce~s punishable under ,,;. lIl, r. 3 of the Bpm13
lIil'cd .\Jo'or Vcl1i.::les Hules oi 1935 is not <l.n act {or which the
~'ollduclor is made r~spom.iblcby r. 8. A penon in ch:arge of a
Ullitor-ollllliiJus is not responsible:: if persolls forcibly enter 2lld ride
lln the: fuol-bo.'\rd Or inside in e.xcess of tile number of passengers
allowed, if he tries tq.prevent them {rom doir.g SQ.

nAUIIAMQIIAMOG fl. THE Kn"G 581
MnTt>lt V¥.IUCI.I·:~ RUl.~, 1915, n. 24(b} 587
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,L'Ai-;n.'l,tI. ('If!"lIN /11. LL\LJfJ'fV of-Crim-inal: lIlisap~rcpriathrl {j;'

{r";Uttl.11 IJlI!,,/I/ ,1 In,r of jl1lr/1tt'1'sftifj PytlTcd.v1y par/ne.r~

l{f! 0.10 \' tl'ld III', I'in It' lInd~r li:ttgUs!l law-Pl-'1wl Cut!e, S5. 403,
.fO,'l. A 1"I!'ilt r h i hie to 11<,: t kd forcriminal mi~appro;)da'i()n

~i !'''iil.H'r:;hil 1'1'<'1" Iy "I' for (;·i ninal breach of tr; sl of part!ler~
1l!l'ij.II'\lt't:fly 1Hlt.:r th~ law .'$ 11lid (:OW'1 inss.403 and·4U5 Of the
i'I'mt! (,,;~Rlt·. lJ,;!n 1'1 tIS, d v. Kit! llY f,J1111~ ] L R. 35 Cal. J 108 ;
l-1lJ!Ij~flW \t.[1:"I:/ltfllill1 d'ls, JJ H"m. L.lt iSH: Nngwdro Lall
(II/1ft." Fe v Oklw:-/C. nt.IT ShdW. 21 W R (Cr.} 59 (F.B. , referred
10, I1lltlpml{rflll,:th S_llgha v. Nagar, LL.R. 60 Cat. 1316,
tllmwnl ed ' '011'. Tlu: dl' lillil i( n<> of "larceny" a~d''' embezzle
It rut" in E,glisd law arc (lit1~:rent from those of ,. theft ",
"('1111 i":l tl i";lf'P,OP ia:ion " ,In I "criminal brea;h of trust .. in
rllt! 1'1.:1:& Code,

Hmm\' v. [{W}i)\'

PMtTt>:t'.lt'i1UI" ACT, ~:-;. 9, 51:<, 69

P/i.HTNt~lt.mll',l~ltGn>TIHTIO:-': NoT OHl.IGATo!{Y-Sui! for dissolution of
1'1II't'gi:;f~J't'dFI11lJ -No i1llftlietl obligation Ott partners fo register
fil'm· ~Ull (v t'lIf"/cC ri/!,1I! lI1"i:-ing /.'wn cOlllract-Rcfusal of
pllr/fIl'l' tv 1q~hlt'I-Umll'liy - Sud Iv/' dii:Sl,lll/iIl1/.- No .11ltllldaklj!
wjlltntilill' /'1/1 till:; :-IJili A' f, :-,\.9. 5S."o-.,")/,CfJjiC Rdrcf Act, s. 55.
TIlt! PlIltllL'lfihJr Ad IU.l\\'ilcrc l.11jlli) 5 l"I.'gi,,\r;llioll; it lllC,ely
nlahm how l'I.:~h\I,'atifJIIlIlllybe ca'lic<! mto dfed ;llld what the
effecl 01 IHIIl'l'l't~idlalioll will he. Jt clearly contcmplatts the
l~lll!\ICillClJof 1IIlfcg.h.tcrnllil'llltl, the partnc s or whi. It may :·wc tOt"
dlu,<lIl11t;UlI. III a p:ll'tllCI'"hip agllCliltnt, there i:; 110 implied
oll!lgalil,n Illl Illl: l'<IltllCI'B to l"l"j.!iS'CI' tbe fll·tn. E ....ell iI it WCIC

till, h w()ldd he *' a ri~ld arin'lIg frOlll a contract'" md a :'lIit 10
cllfuf<~c tlllt.:h n ril!ht brOll!-!'tt by OUt: par'lH'r aSahls; t~ e uther
Illlltnl:!l'llol all Ptl1cgili ': elf linn is C;l:In~s:;ly Larn:d' by' tI'e
!WOVbU111ll:\ n1 !{.{)C) tll e,e the Pa 'n 'rshh Ad. If a pT-tU'1" ref so;!.
to tlr(t:c1 rc,.:MraHun, the rCl: cd..' is not a s'Jit for matldalof.'{
injunction, hul a .:luil for t'is:wlntirm oi the firm. Bilasny v.
Schulia Steam Ntwigalioll Co., 'J940j Han. : 52, rc,crred to.

GUEI.L.AUHi\t & <':0. t'. CHL:--II"U. Co.

I'A!i!iTt:-Jr:ER&. InH::ESS Ne?<tBlm t"l UUS, LIABILITY OF OWNEI~

Jlh'mNT rN.wSTICI~. QUASHING CRDIINAI. PROCEEDINGS

t'A'nmN'ITV ~W CHtr.D. HU.:iB.lNO·S T.\UN1'S. CRl:ELTY. DI....ORCE

jtl~N,", CUE1F.,~. 2t 19}

.------~SS;, 3.J, 30·~, 325

--------, SS, 215,319

-----------,!i~.215.379,51l

_ •._-:.- --'----. SS. 299, 302, 322, 3:!4

_---, •. 307

-------------, •. 396

-------, S~, 403, -lOS

--------------~ss.405, 403
_____________, •. 415

Ill.mI'E'fUffV, HUl.F. AGAINS·l

" L1J::lmm-l.;' ASSOCIATiON'. PROViDENT FU.:olD- ••.

547

2i'J

219

537

599
290

536

13$

58
595
547
193

559
410

712
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Pllt:l:SONS, SEARCH OF. No WITNESsES

PETITION Fon WRIT OF CERTIOR.\tU !\O'f A sun. ApPEAl,

PLAlNTIFI,'S klGHT TO VALUJ~ SUIT. BONA-FIDES

PAGE!;.

S52
69~

,._' 495,512

PLE.\UER'S AUTHORiTY-Suit dismissed for dc:jflull-Aptlica!iolt by
Plai1ltiff It. set aside dis1lfis~(l1 ()rc'er-C01~sc1tf of defmcl(l1It's
pleader-No fresh mltltorit)' from defmdmil fo cO,11sCttl-Appl,ca
fiulI to :;c/ aside ex~rarle decree 01" di~'JlJissd order pa)'f of
proucdl1lgs i-n suii_Code O!Ci'i..'if l'rolt'dll. e, O. 3. Y• .,. 12'. In l1:e
absence uf n.·~t iclL-us coutainto in a pt1WlT tA dtifl.e· giv(:n hy
a litigant to his pleader for the 1) fposes 01 a sail, the plt::2,:,er has
autllOritYl \V.tLOllt an) fresh rower, to CoMt'nt to the appiication
of the opposite parh' to restore the si,it wl;i<.:h was. dismissed for
defanll. An appliC<1.tion to set asidt; an ex-parte decree or
di$mh;~al {'rcler and oprosition or confent to such au application
form rout cf the pl oct?c,c:ings in the s,lit \\i1hin 0.3, r. 4 (2) of the
Code OJ Ci\ iI l'hx:l.durc. .t1 bettll ;1;;ir: v. l"tlujaf> Nafk1t.,/ 8a;;k,
Ud~ I L.H 10 Lab. 570; BacftttlJi:i v. lbJ"lIfI,11l LLJ":.47 Bom.
11 : Datdu v. Lt;.Hlllln, A.I.H.. (L923~ Bom. 412 ; {;o!Ji/lt{ v. Thakur,
A.l.R. (1925) Pat. 692, referred to.

U OAK t', MA KHIN 254-

PLEADINGS. DENIAL BY HIPLICATIQX lOt

POINT OF ORDER SPE<\KErrS POWEJ{S 321

POLICE OFFICIm ARRESTI}\G ON HIS OWN I"ITfATlVI', O~ oRDEH.
WRITIl\"G 148

POI.ICE-OFFICER'S REPORT, CODE OF CiUMll\AL PIWCfDURE, CH. X\·l... 590

POLICE STATION OFFICER. SIGNUm TELEPHOXE J,[ESSAGE 346

POLICE OFFICJW. STATE?>fEKTS DUHlNG INYESTIGATION 784

POLITICAL DJ~I'AlnMENT.i\"uTlJolCA'fION No. 49 O}' J935 400

POSSESSION 01" ,aPJ'AIHTUS. lLLICIT LIQUOr? M>\NUFACTUlm 555

POSSESSION OF LAN:Q•.SUIT FOR-Abortive or it/·valid mortgage-Proof
of f.laintiff's fille- Dcfclldalll's PIta of adlcrsc tosseSSt·01~
Nattlreoj licjclldanf's Posscssum-Evid&1tceoffacium cf l11odgage
Terms of 11l:Jrlgage ill-at.1Ul:>siblt'-EvidcllcC Act,5.110. When
a person 8',<:S for pos:=:ession of land he lUust prove his tlUe to it,
iln!~ss that title is admitted. Alth.mgh a person cannot sue for
redemption on the t-trength of an abortive or invalid usufructuary
mortgage. yet if he Sut:s for possession and provt:s his title and
then the defendant sets up adverse pos~ession the plaintiff may
prove that the ch<1.racter of th= possession Was not adverse to him
by giviIlg evidence of the factum of the mortgage tllOugh not of
its terms. U Thet Pall Y, Ma Plw Sail/g, [1937J H~n. 442,
approved and explained. Ma K)'i v. l'fa Thou, LL.R.13 Han. 27<l·
(F.B) : ltfmmg TAt Pc V. Mdlf.IJg SitU Myfl, [1939] Han. 645 (F.B.),
referred to.

P.OSSESSOR'S TITLE. ABAKDONED PROPERTY

POWERS OF DISTRICT MAGISTRATE. RECORD!:'. TIMNSyEJ< 01'· C:\Sl-: ...

POWERS OF I~SOLVENCYCOVRT

PP.ESIDENT; MUNICIPA{, COU~t1TTEE. PUBLIC SERVICg

PRESUMPTiON. MONEY REMIT1ED l'o~BUH/lfA. INCOj\q~-T"X···'··

706

153

82
268
638
520,



In.:~d fllr it:: t:xcnitioH and depos~t are also obser\icd. Charitable
1I'II~.I:; lhough !Ii;l(k jll perpetuity are not within the miscbief. of
'. I H uf the Stlo:c~sion Act provided the vesting is not delayed
hn'lllld tilt" :;!:lhLlo;ry period and there is no remainder Q\'er.
.1dll/llli'./rl//Il(·r:clf(;rd of Beug111 "\'. Hug/les, I.L.R 40 Cal. 192 ;
II. I', S,." \", (;. I'. SCii. I.L.R 25 CaL 112 ; Colgall \'. Adminislralor
(;"/fo·,tl (II /it,Id; .,:., J.L.R 15 Mad. 424 ; MalclU/s v. Brottg1lfoil t
U, I.:. II Cal. 591 ; Milter \. Admt1tisfrltlor·GcJl,cral of Bwgal.
(, C,\V,N. 321; 1ct;a..:!talla. ~'. Soouabai, LL.R. 23 Born. 122,
If (CI" cd to. JOII,', v. Adwiuisfi'::ltor·Gc1lcral oj BCllt~a!.. IL,n. 46
1:,11 4;-;5, di:;{jII~ui~;lC •.L

1':1').1"" \/. ($1-' ~n;x'~;I;·-',i.L~!.."MUf.P. BY GOVF.RX!iZI"j·'[

I, "~111 ~ ,. Ic.\ 1'1"'- i';.' J.);, '\".\~~I· ~?'i. E}:;'E~D;:Ti:iRJ::. Ixco:o,,!E~'!'.<\.X

.. "'t.WI:· HFn 1'.'I;il·~ ;\"I"'IXT:\jl~~'f

J~I'.I·I·\: :0: Ai..:l". V",) "Uo-" or W:;'<;~t'fUC'l'"iON .;"RDEt:

/{l'/'l·.\l. Ill· l-:"'U.!j'!( ACl, B1'l'Ul';',

Ixv

410

638

181

747

239'

615
HI·.holn 0': l'oLiCI·.-l',·ry':m:. CODJ', of ClttMlX.\L Pi'CJClmURE;

ClI XVI 590

J; 1 '''','1' \ :':1'" '1·

1\1', flil/It·,\ 1'.\.

).'1",1111' fl',t~ (/\;111·.1\ ;\~:r 1\1'1'1 \1('1)

l':I·~lil.r,\., '/'1(\1-:'1 IX I',\\"UI, (II: (\':->OI.\'E\:'1'

HI·\·I· ,)). (;nl'HT'" ,.:\/'1.1 :-on!. .ltJt:/~HI'~~I'FO;..:. (,;,I~IJ I\EV1~Xt;J,;

I{I.\'I· III (11'1'/' 1'1:',. ,'I-:Ul.:~ OF EJEC'J'MEN'I'. CIVJL lUG!:,.:,>

1,1 \ II II ·11",/111,': .,,'.'/\/11/1 III' (( ['<Iillt tif /.lw-Fllilu.I'C fo rcfl:;"/rJ bif!cfiu.g
IlullHI/ if,\' ~ ·/~ 0'1'1 aN'/II,'ul /1U I ftc fOl:t: IIf I!lt: 1'a,(l/'d- Code 01 Civil
1'1(" 1'11/1,.,', 0.1-7,1'.1. A review docs Hoi lit.: h{'C'wsc SOUle wrong
dl'.-j~lol' (Ill ;l poi'll uf law ha$ (ound iLs W;ty illlv lin: jUdgmcnt
TIl\: (act Ih;.:t lhe (:11l!t1 h;,..; (;.i1ecl tn rclef (0 an 'lltthOlity hinding
Ilpilll itial!'I: an l:lru:' jIIlP;ar<:lI( on lhe f;lCL: or Ill': r<:Cqr(!, fuli
Ml'"b \'. A!,I! n,,(, f.l..,H, Ll N;Ul. 2:20. ;lftirJll('d.

<':lJ,\lI'I..\I:~T I:': en'll. Com,,:

Cilliln: 1"1-.1', ~l;1T l"tll~ IM~!lJVi\:;LJ~ l'I:(H'EP"fY

StJ2

H
2()l1

495

2]9

268

7

3fl5

302

9(1

54

- -- .-~'

HH;1l f-. lIl' THlI,!, P~\RTl~~. 11\:)lILVENCY

Hll'.\IcI,\·,; On-:';lR'iI:ll'-lJ.:t'f't·ssiou ef laud-Forllltt!IQ;! O/SI<lgIllWt
f,'l:(f-O,,·;;r/hr.;; of rtii~~ ~(latt;'~><;-OfJc1Iloi.t, flSer! by 1Itig!tl''Ollri11g
I',,,'uo·/.'r r.m;.'ls--Ol'$,'rIlClioll of watu' by squo[f,;.-QUC$!iO;l . olle
.,'J ,·"~(mr.llf--SfJl/aUcr cOImet create cn~clII&lIt·-Nil:h! flgllillSf
t;ut"'lItlJlc"I--},imitnliOll Ad, s. 26 (2). Ripari:tll o\\n~n;. an'
IlllJSC \\'ho'iC 1:l.i1d nbuls Oil. ann is part of, the bank (,1 a rl,'Cror
.;(rc:tm. whctll<:r tid210r non-tidal. Lj"(lll v. Fislol1oi1l!c/"s' Co.,
I Ap. <;a~. 6(.'2, referrecf tl). There is no tlUcslior, 01 ripari,:m
""'Hcn-hip ill C"ISC or ~ depr(~sion Oil land where a slagn.mf pom1
1,1 ,~"atcr i;c; fr'illled and from which rain wale.o:,'crHI)ws i.n ti' ~

268
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person's land who finds it lIseful £orirrigation of hiscrolJs. If his
flow of water is obstructed by a neighbour, the question is one of
easement. If such neighbour is a squatter and the ~ land belongs
to Government, the squatter cannotimpose a permanent burden
upon the property, and a prescriptive right to the enjoyment of
the overflow of water as against Government can only be
established by user for a period of 60 years as of right., .

MAUNG MAN v. MAUNG SAl Gn 306

RUMOUR OR GOSSIP AS TO ADOPTION. EVWENCE 445

RULES 4 (AJ,4 (B), CH.;VI, SeB. I, GlTY 01" RANGOON t-.lUNICIl'AL ACT 724

SCRqrINY BY ·COURT. IRREGULAH SEAIWH 552
SEARCHES OF PERSONs-IVilIlCSSC:s to search llo11lccessary-Place 10 be

scm'ched-lrn~g1/111rity £'/l. .~earch-Validify of proccedings
Courfs scrutiny-Opi1/1Il Act, $, IS-Code of Crillli/i-al I?mced1J.re.
55. 102, 103. There is uo provision in the Code of Criminal
Procedure relating to searches of persons, except s. 102 (3), which
refers to persons in or about a place liable to search. S. 103 of
the Coce deals with places to be searched; it has no application
to searcl).es of persons under s. 15 (b) of the Opium Act.
Irregularity in the search does not necessarily invalidate the
proceedings. lt~ffords grounds for scrutiny and if, after careful
scrutiny, the COurt comes to the conclusion that an excisable
article was recovered from the possession of the accused, then
the conviction is a sound one. Abdu,! Hafiz v. Empcro1', 27 Cr.
LJ. 265 ; Emperor v. Dinker•. LL.R. 54 Bam. 471 ; Emperor v.
Kutru. I.L.R. 47 All. 575 ; U'i1tllg San Myi1t v. Killg-EmperoJ',
LL.R. 7 Ran. 771 ; Mi Hauk v. Killg-E11lperor, 4 L.B.H.. 121 ;
Maltomcd Basllir v. Emperor, 33 Cr.L.J. 943, referred to. It is
unde::;irable to call constantly the same persons to witness
searches.

AUNG KIM SEW 11. THE KING 552

SEIZURE OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMEN'£. A'iTACHMENT 759
SENDING OF COURT RECORD TO EXECUTIVE OFFICER 82

SENTENCE. DACOITY WITH MURDER 595
ENHANCEMENT OF •••. 65
THEFT, ILLEGAL GRATIFICATION 582

----OF WHlPPING. SUBSTANTIVE SENTENCE. RULWAYS ACT 234

SPEAKER,· HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, POWERS AND AUTHORITY
Member's accePtance of commission in Iiis Majesty's fOl'ces
Speaker's "ruli1f.g "-Speaker 110t d Court-No authority to
disqualify member or to i11lpose fine-Status of llle11lb.'~r-Cotf.rl's

jttrisdiction-Specijic Relicf Act, s. 42-Computatilm of (;/1/e-
Expiry ojOnliUtlllCC lz111lidnigltt-Secoud OrdiutlltCt: 110:[ daj'-
No intc.rvef1.btg gap-General Clauses Act, s. 4 (2)-Promlflgatio1l
of Orditta1f.ce-Pllblicafl0n in Official Gazette 1ftlf csscutiaf
Speakcrrcadi1tg Otti Ordinallcc in HCU$c-Go,Jem(IJ'S jUllcliolls,
Wcys pf exercise oj-ls!>ut of O"diuance, llcccssi!'}' 0!.--GO"i.'Cr11Or

tile sale jftdge-Collrt not to question necessity OJ' pttrposc_
Gove1nWCllt of Burma Act, 55. 7, 8 (1) (hl. 25 (1) (a), 271.3), 42
Imtnt1timl of 11lslmc!i01t$. paragraph flI11..Plcadiu-gs-Deuia(
by Ilccessary illlpltcatioll-Codc ofCivil Pl'oced1tn;, O. 8, 1'. 5. The
Speaker of t1-].e Hou·se of Representatives de:ives his authority and
powers from· the Government of Burma Act. He has no p{Iwer
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10 (kcidc .. db-puled question as to whether a duly elected and
:dftillJ.; lllemher or the House has since become disqualific.d UndCl"
I!. 25 (f) (tl) OJ! tllC Act by reason of having accepted a commission
in I ti,; i\:l:ljt'Sl\·S forces, an office of profit under the Crown. By
ITil;H)ll of s. 27 JJI or the Act, the Speaker cannot assume the
11latw; of a Court an:! deprive a member of his salary or inflict a
hoc 011 him. The question is one of status which a civil Court
has jurisdictioll t,) decide unde;; s.42 of the Specific Relief Act.
In law. a day begins at midnight and ends. at midnight; no
notice of the fradions of a day is taken. Consequently, where
all Ordillatlt:e which saved a member from losing his seat in the
Lcgblalurc ceased to operate on expiry of six weeks from tile
dale of reas~cmblyof the Legislature and a second Ordinance in
~d milar terms was promulgated the next day, the latter came into
opcratioll immcdial<::ly upon the expiry of the first Ordinance at
lllidnighl and there never was a time when the member's seat
hcc;ullc·,·;\.... ;\Ilt by reason of any disqualification. Tomlinson Y.
l1ulloch, 4 Q.B.D. 230. referred to. The promulgation of an
OrdinalH':c is an emergency measure; it depends on the necessity
for .immediate action; all that is nec,essary is Some, prodamation
or lllal~ing kumvn by public declaration, and publication in the
offi .... ial Gazette is not a sine qua 1MlI of promulgation. The
5pcalter is a medium of COlllU111l1ication from the Governor to the
limINe of Htprcscllta{ives and ii llC in that capacity reads out to
the lI1embers, all Ordinance signed by the Goveruor af{ecling
them, it C;1l1ll01 be :;aid lhallhcrc was no promulga.tion of the
Ordlllan..:e. \Vhcrc the Governor prolllulg:ates an Ordinance
tlIu..ler ~. -12 (J, "f 11 .: ;\d, he is the solc judge of the circuIIlstances
ll<:(c~sitalinJ!, :>lH.. h ;tdipil. A Couft has no jurisdictic.n to inquire
;1,:; 10 the cxisklll'C of dn,;ulIIstances rendering immediate action
IlC';C5Silfy or as to the purposc of the Ordin:lllcc. I<.c A l1ll'ita
/Jazar l'al1'ika, 37 C.W.N. 166; B/lagatSill-glt v. [aug-Emperor,
I.L,R. 12 Lah. 280 (P.C.), followed. "The determinations in a
cause Illust be founded upon a case eHher to be found in the
pleadings or involved in or consistent with the case thereby made.
There is no denial by necessary implication of a fact alleged in a
plaint when it is merely contended in the written statement that
the allegation needs no reply. Eslu:1lclmJt-der Singh v. Sllama
c!tum Blwtlo, 11 M.I.A. 7, referred to.

U LUN 'V. U CHIT HLAING 101

S1'EAKER'S POWERS. STATUS OF ME?lIBl.m 321

SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT, S. 9 S4
-------, s. 42 101

------- , s, 55 219
SQUA'rTEI~, KO HIGHT TO CHEAT}:; I~ASEMENT 306
STA'fEMENT 4-q TO CAUSE OF DJ~ATH, STATElIIEl:\T BY DEAD on

ABSl-:NT WITNESS. DISTI:-:,cnoN 258

STATElIIENT BY A PEHSOX TO Po.LICR OFFICER DURING INVESTIGATION
Person ·1rot an accused lit time oj making statemmf_Persotl
sllbseqltclItly accuscd-Admissibility of stalc1l1cllt as c"i.tideuce
Code of Criminal Proad,wei.s. 162. Statements made to a police
officer by -an accu!>C'd persrm in theeOtlfse of an invesli~atio:tare
nol admissible in ev.idc:ncc, even W!1('ll the person iUalting them
was ltot accused at the time of making the statements. -Pakala
Nurayan S'ii./ami ;v. Tlrc ]{il1p,-Em/'t:rllr, I.L.R 18 PHt.. 2}4 (P.C.),
fnllowed.

M.\NGILAL 'V. THE KHW
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STA'fUS OJ.<' MEI\111£I<, HOUSE OF 1{EI'UESI~'\TATIVJ»

STAY 01" CRIUrX tL·l'HOCbEDI::-:G~

SUBSTANTIVE OFl"Ei\:L:E. Ii,l.m•.\ I. (;U.\'fIJ·ll:AT!I'\:

SUCCESSION ACT, ~S. 114, 118

------. ss. 263, 264, 21)1
s.306

SUCCESSION To 13USINE:;S. INCoME-1'J\X

An Fl\fI'T

.,.

101
82'

395

410
376
224

45
SUFFICIENT t.:AUSE FOl~ lJEJ.i\Y. COlli'. 01" CIVIL PIWl:IWURE,

n~R9 ill
Sun. ACTION. JUDGMl~N'1" DECUIo.E. OI~I)lW 694

--, ADJUSTMENT OF ••• 774

-- ON ADJUSTED DEClUm 767

SUIT FOR ADMINISTUATIQN OF ESTATE-Valuation/or fJ/lrposes ofC01l'rl
/t:c and jllrisdicfio1l--Plaiutiff entitled fa place a1J.Y valtu:
Additional com'l-fce for mlltcr-csttnwtion-Attcmpt tv dcfcal
defendant's riglzt of appeal-Ullfair adva1ltage by plain/if/
High Court or District Ccur!'s pmocr to tra1tsfer suit-Code of
Civil Procedure, s. 24; O. VlI, 1'.1 (l}-Collrt Fees Act, s. 7 (iv) (f)
-Suits Valttalioit Act, s. 8. A suit for administration of an estate
is a suit for accounts and falls under s. 7 (ivl (f) of the Court Fees
Act. The valuation for the purpose of jurisdiction must be the
same as the valuation for purpose of court-fee. The plaintiff in
such :l suit is entitled to place his own value on the relief sought,
and if in the event it turns out that toosmaii a s,nu has been
paid in court-fees. provision is made under s .. 11 of the Court
Fees Act for payment of the additional' Court-fees. If a suit ,has
been filed by the plaintiff in a particular Court fot the purposc
of dG-feating some right which would otherwise enure to a
defendant, or of obtaining somc unfair advantage by the misuse
of legal process, the party aggrieved has a remcdr open to him
under s. 24 of the Code (If Civil Procedure. U1Il1llar v. Um11lllr,
I.L.R. 9 Ran. 165 (F.B), followed. Chef yar, A.K.A.C.T.1f . v.
A.L.P.R.S. Chelliar, [1937] Han. 214 (F.B.); Fllizullah Khan \".
~"'fa1l1adad Kluw, S6 LA. 232; },fa Thin Ou v. Ma Ngwc IlllwlI,
LL.R. 12 R3n~ 512, referred to.

MAUI\G YA 'iI. :M 1.UNG Lu GYAW 512

SUIT, BY BUDDHIST HUS~AKD FOR !?IVORCE. FORFEITliltE OF PIWl'Eury 1.4

-------- WIFE. DISSOLUTION 01" MAIHUAGE, RES JUDICATA 14

SUIT FOR COMPEXS.-\TION. TEX..l,XCY ACT, :-:. 40 385

\VIWXGi"u.L SEIZFRE. LIMJ'fA'fIo:\: t

SUIT CONCLUSION vF ~IOInG:\GE 774

. - DECI,"\HATWX 01" 'l'rrr,E'j'O LANH. C()I'I(f-FEJo:~

__ DISMiSSED. PLEAflIm':.- Al'TIIOHrTY

-- For~ I?ISSOT.U·f10N OF l1~W"X~I:-:;TlmEI) FII~~1

.-- FOR IMbWVABLE PIWPERTY. l~EnslOX. COUl(l'-FE1·

387

254
219

54
-- FOR POSSESSION. AUoRTn'E MOln".\(;J·: ~70(1

SUIT FOR RESTITUTTON OF COXJUGAL 1~I(;IIT.s--CollrlMr(f-l\tl1'1l1IfC,bul
ji.'(Cd fec- Valuc for purpv.sc of (:ourl-/n' lIud vaincr for pw·i'osc of
jurisdiction not Ifle.,.sa11lc-Plaillliff's r'fflltl1!i(l1! for purpose of
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Pr1F\'fl'u..,"1 r~.\;-,: ...,\CTj(l"', j';VJlm;-,:cE ACT, s.15 566

j'I,'KI- C,,;.:I'UIJ! lhFr,:'\t.'I': of DP1{i\! \ RULES, 1940 26

I'JII'\/'lI'Ll'~' lil1!PI;,:r;, l"tlr~ l..!IL\:ifll.'\(, CI~JiITl~,\J, PROCEEDIXG-:; 599

I'Hol,n'. or~ (;,\1.\:-' ,\,,:-;1-::-;:-;\111.1-: To IXCo)lETAX 181

PIHII'I'I-, 011 t;.II,'\s (IF ,\ IIU}:I:,\Es:-;. rXt:OllrE-T..\X 529

"""'''''1'1'('''' ",,01(1<. G.\I"'''''':'''' LI.IBlLll'Y 177
J'H(lllfl\I'l'pl~Y nRlJjUi 0:-< B,.\Sh:. NEGOTIABLE Il\STRUHE::\T 759

I'HIH!F (w Iq~1T1'lM.\ AlJOl'TW:\. PUBUC CERRMO:\Y. SUBSEQtiE.XT
l'Oll/,lCI1'Y, PRIVATg GIVJ:W ••. 445

1'1~\,I'Fl;'I"Y, A'1"L\Cmm:-JT , P1WHIlHTOl~Y ORDEn 592
I'I~PI'I'.lnY ,;.; 1I1O:\EY~ Cm~HNAr. BREACH OF TRUST 193

PIWSECO'fWNl W!.1'I!!JHAV1AL OF. V.'1.I,lDI1'Yor AGREEMENT 316

PI\On;CTJ(l~" Of.' ASSIGN'EE. CODE OF C1VIL PROCEDUREl 0.22, n. 10 366

f'1~o'fHCTW~ OF OI"FICE-HoLDERS. EJ.ECTION'TO LEGISbATURF. 321

I '11c)V1 J)1~N'1' Ii'UND-...·!,ltcllfion. of Lcgisled Ifre-P1'll1Jisioll fv'Y subscriber' s
!tllllily -A lJ.':('ff(;C of !a/llify-Eujoymcllt Ill! retit'Ollt1!l-LCtlvillJ.!
f II lid 1(1 fillj! I't'YSUIl {lJ' /ls!:e,ciaf iou-Charitable gift-BII r1/l11 Genera!
·Clf/lIS.c's Ad, S. 2 {4<~J-Emma Ca#fribfltoty Provident Fund
1I'1I!t:S, to••5{.1l. Where a subscriber has a family wiOlin the mean
ing tlf tllC BUflll<l Coutributory Provident Fund H.uIes, he cannot
Ie'He !liB provide-nt ftlnd to any olle outside the family. But if he
lla~l not a family. hc is clllilled to leave his fund to a charilable
ill~titllli()l1. "hc intention of the Legislaturc is that a subscriber
Ul;Ly have something Oil Wl1ich to Jive when he retires, if he
die:> hefore he is able to enjoy his retirement and if he has no
(:unity, then -he bas something to leave. and it matlers not
to \v!lOI\1 he leaves it. The words U perSon or persons" in
rule 5, SLtb~ruJ{: {3l of the Burma Contributory Provident Fund
Hu!cs arc nohestrieted to an individual or individuals but include
a company or i1Gsociation or body of individnal5 whether incorpo~

rated or nol. Hindle}' v. Uanoari, I.L.R. 46 CaL 962. referred to.

lL\NNl,Y v. HOImIGUE1. 712

PUIILIC CAPACITY OF CO!,1PLi\lNANT. DEFAMATIO~ 239

PUBLIC SERVANT, HEAD Cuum OF CONTROLI.Jm OF PmcEB 536

PUIILIC SERVICB. IffiUOVAl. OF MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE 1,fE?>WER 638

PUIItlCATION of ORDINANCE IN Or;FICIAL GAZE-T'l'E 101

Pt.NISHMRNT OF OFYENCE, V1Un.N INcuRRED 58

QUALIFICATION OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS 603

IU.CR AND HESIDENCE oJ.' ACCUSED. KACHIN HILL TRIBES REGULATION 400

r~AILWAYSACT, 5.112, PROVISo-B11r11la Act XVIII of 1939-Tra'f){J
witlwullickd-Scl1te1/CC of whipping, a substa1Jtir:c scntillcc
habilily fa pay fi11e to be ascertained firsf-No 7oltifPillf::, 111 lieu
of jil1c-SlIstcnsio1J. of,se1!fr1/Ce of 1.0hiPpil1g-uu{e of Crlmil1al.
ProceQ1lrc, ss.388, 391-0fjcncc by j1l'I..'cuile uuder 16-Yotmg
Of/cuders Act, 5.17. T;icre is no provisicn {or appeal and·
suspension of execution of a sentence (·f whipping in Burma Act
XVUI of 1939 which amends s. 112 of the Railways Act. The
Code of Criminal Procedure docs 110t provide for suspension of a
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;:;entence of whipping in deiault of payment of fine because such
a sentence is not contemplated by that Code. Tll(~refore Burma
Act XVIII of 1939 must be read as enacting QuIy tbat asubsfantive
sentence ()f wllipping may be imposed where the person convicted
who is under the age of 20 is unable to pay a fine. The inability
to pay a fine must b,;,: asl'ertained by the Magistrate before
sentence is passed, and it is illegal to pass a sentence of whipping
in default of payment of a fine. 8.17 of the Young Offenders
Act nlUst be taken as having been modified by Act XVIII of 1939
and can no longer affect the pnnishment to be awarded for
offenc~s by juveniles under 16 against s. 112 of the Railways Act.

THE KING t'. l\IAUNG TI~ SHWE

Jh~Goo:-::DEVELOPME!\'T TRUST ACT, s. 86 (1)

I~ANGOON IN:'SOLVEXCY Ac'.f, SS. 7. PRoVISO, 36, 52 (2), 55

---------., s. 8

---------, ss. 38, 39, 103A •..

RA~GOm.; MUNICIPAL CORPORATION. RUJ.ES. CO:\,TRACTS

RANGOON SMALL CAUSE COURT. RECOVERY OF PosSESSION
DISTRESS RULES, R. 64

READINESS AN'D WILLWGNESS of ORASA To HELP FAMILY ...

~I RE.'\SONABLE TIME!' ApPEAL. LIMITATIoN

RECEIVER, APPOINTMENT OF. ApPEAL BY THIRD PARTY

RECEIVER, INTENDED APPOINTMENT OF

RECI!.IVER'S CLAIM TO SET ASIDE MORTGAGE. INSOLVENCY. O~US

____• SEIZURE BY. REMEDY

REDEPOSIT OF WILL WITH REGIS'l'RAR. RELIGIOUS BEQUEST

REGISTRATION ACT, s.17 (1) (b)

REGISTRATION ACT, SS. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46

REGISTRATION. DWITHANTAKA DEED

RF"GISTRATION OF FIRM NOT oBLIGATORY

REGISTRA'lION OF KITTIMA ADOPTIONS ACT (XIV OF 1939)

RELIGIOUS oR CHARITABLl~ BEQUEST-Conditions llecessary to etJStIJ"e
validity of bequest-Existel1ce of 11,cnr 1"clafivcs-Excculiou and
deposit of WIll of tts{alor witll Registrar of ASMlra1lU-Ti1lle
limits-Wilhdrawal of 7Uil[ by lestalor, effeet of-Rcdeposit
Procedllre 01/. dwth of testator-Rub: (/gl1imt pcrpc!1Jil)'_
Succcssioll Act, ss.114, JIS-Registration A c/, ss. 42,' 43,44,45,46.
To satisfy the requirements of s. 118 of Ihe Succession Act and to
ensme that a religious or charitable bequest is not rendered void
a will containing such a bequest l11tlst not only be executed
twelve months before the death of the testator but also be
deposited in a sealed cover WWl the Registrar of assurances as
required by Jaw. and must remain so cepodled until the deafh of
the testator. After tl:e death of U:e leslalof, ti,e Registrar must
open the cover aod make a cory of fte wilt cefoTe it leaycs his
postession. The le::fator may at any li~1 c I cfc'le llis deat11
witl::c!raw the sf'}aled co, er II om Ule ~cgislrar, but st ell \vith~

drawalI"enders tl:e religions 01 charitable l-eqt est made iIi the
wiJI void, t:nless the testator redepcdts ll:e san e Or another wiII

con ~aining such bequest with the Hegislr<'f and the time pe-riods"
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IIIII.\,lu.I,,,II-/}dalll;;f(J1i1J1t (If fOrU111-Bona..fide cltui,,--Codc: of
('f!.t! 1"1'" .hl/ ,', O. ITIl, r.1 (l)-Colirt-fccsA ct, 55. 7, 9 ; A rI. 17 (vIl,
... ,It. 1/-.\/111.\ Va/fit/Noll Act, 55, ~~, 9. AGuiiforrcstitutionof
'·I'IJjllJ:.llli.l~Jlls is lJIlL" in which th~ vallI(: of thes11bject.maUer in
dl~'lllllt" l:'lIlllnt hI.: cdimated:. satisCactoJily in terms of money;
1'lllUil'QUl'Utly it h; a sl:it which may be broul!:ht l1POll payment of
tile lixt'd i..:L·(Jrlql rupccsillentioned in Art. 17 {yO, SCh.Il, of lhe
{"!I'II·ltT:: 1\:-1. III sneh a srit the vall!c as determinable for the
l'.lIl1plll.lli"!J .of t.:ourt-fcf: and the \'"aJuc for the purpose of
hll hc1idj"l1 illl.: 1101 necessarily the same. For the purpose of
II;ullilll~ hi... pJ;linf, the plaintiff must, sorar ClC the C3SC admits,
lm't" lIu:rdll ;t sb.fClIlcnt of the value of the subject-matter of
lil" uuil (." 1;'(' purpose of jurisdictioll, which valudtioll determines
Ille ("'ltl'l In;1 suit for restitution of conjugal rights the plaintiff
11M)", f',f liw jlllqlOo.;l:' of jurisdiclioll, put any value he liI~es on the
I did ~,..II!~ld ,II:{( tIlU~ ddermine the Court in which the suil i:; to
ho 11I>:lilt,th\, Ilro·.'idcd Ul<lt fhe valllation is made [;011tl, fide and
liCIt III IIrd::r to dfed an improper purpose. Ah,!ta Y. Fa;y,}z
/{If:,,,i/t, LL.r{. 33 AIL 7(,7; AklI1J111111:nSt/ Bibi v. Mohamed
If,d,//!. 1.I..t,. 31 C:'lL !N9; (;Oltl';}lR"flf1ll/lt v.Fntiillll Ribi, r.L.R,
I ~ CaL ?;l; .f d': M"hrlllJnf \", J./m'/I,,1' }JiM, r.r~.J!. 3:1 Cal. 352;
}d\,,';,1 \ (",ho/", '1.,1". :H J',nll~. 7:~(J; ',(/I;~'h1/l<1;! v. l1e/baF,
11, It h J;",I' :-ti; ;1j-r -'''Wr' (;(' \", MlltlllgS";c'/: ['lill l :2 L.B.R.
1·1 (l (I' H) : Allf';>'!" f\' .. I""/~ \. Sit j i,! III!/\~l/ I;il", l.L.l~, 1P. Cal. 378 ;
1',,,/;/,,, ['I"'.ilr,,; n,l, v. (:/i,',,;', LL.R 31 Cal. 860: 7.,/I·r [lJlmill
I:J/dli \ 1. 1;:;. ,/" ,I /,1'1, IL,I~ 2n All. S-IS, di.~CllSRl'lJ.
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TI''\;''\'''~'' }\CoT (X OF 1939), s' 40-Poss~ssion of land-Re:.'w!le
Of/h·t:/·... lrdrr-Evicli01l- of Olle tenard at illsta,llCf! t'f (fllotlier
I;U,lId-C1fJlhl(l!iCl!l- c:'(palses of· tlie Ct'icfctl tcmmf-Srdl for C()t11 P

f"'mlllil'lI-Ch'i/ Court's fllr;sd;cli01~_ The pro\'is!on$i of the
'j""I1;'\IlCy Act do not bar the jurisdiction of a cid! CO~Tt from
t:llkrlaining a suit by a tenant who has been ousted from posses•
.simI of land under the order of a revenue officer, aj{aiD5it anot}lC'
!C:lIanl cl:limhlg the same land and at , ...'llo~e instanCe he was
ollsted, {or. compEnsation lor the cultiv:l.tion ex.ptn:>~s he h3d
hl{"urrcd in respect of the land prior :.... his evkfion_

U SUWE YoN v: MAUNG E 3SS

TE~llF.lt, \\·ITHnRAWAJ. OF, :MUNICIPAl. CON'fRAt.'T, F ..I:FJ:ITURF. OF
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THEFT A:\D iLLEGAL GRATIFICATION-Double cOIli.!icliO/l- of Llie
offeudcr-Sclll£l/ce for both o!fenccs-Pcual Code, ss. 215, 3'19.
There is nothing illegal in the double conviction of the actual
thief of movea.ble property who also takes an illegal gratification
fot its return to the owner, but iti~ only in exceptional cases
that a more severe sentence should be passed for both offences
than would have been inflicted for the theft alone•• The wording
of s. 215 of the Penal Code makes it apply in the majority of

. ('a~es to offenders other than the actual thief. but <I thief may
offer to restore the stolcn property for a gratification anr.l thereby
rendtr hims~lf liablc under that section. Emperor v. Muk1l.fara,
I.LJ~. 46 All. 915; The King v. lIfcllmg HIn. Pe. [1941J Ran. 395;
King-Emperor v. N)!tI1~ U. 2 U.B.R 43; Queen v. John Ki'u.g,
CoxC,C., Vol. I, .36 ; Quccu-Ewprcss v. Tun By1f. (1893-1900)
P.}. 226. referred to. Kishau Singh v. King·Empcror, I.L.R. 50
AI1. 722 (P.C.), distinguished. Quem-Empress v. Muhammad Ali,
I.L.R. 23 An. 81; Twet Pc v. Kitl-f!.-Emperor, 4 L.8.R. 199,
dissented from.

'I'r-IE KING 'iJ. Po NymN ...
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TITLE TO PROPERTY IN DISPUTE. INSO!,vENCY
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TRMTMItNT BY RELATION'S A~D FRIENDS. ADOPTED CHILD

'fRiAL. ACCUSED A LUN·\TIC. MEDICAL EVIDENCE

TRlAI.~COl\:TINUANCE OF. DEATH OF COMPJ.AI~ANT

UNFAIT( ADVANTAGE BY PLAINTIFF IN VALm"'G SUIT

VACANT SPACE. MUNICIPAL ASSESSMP.NT

VALUATION OF SUITS. AmUNlSTRATION. CONJUGALRlGHTS

\\fARRANT FOR SEVERAL MONTHS' ARREARS OF MAINTl':NANCE

WEAK CONDITION OF DECEASED UNKNOWN TO ACCUSED

WHIPPING IN LIEU OF. FINE. RULWAYS ACT •••

WIFE'S ADULTERY, HNAPAZON PROPERTY SUIr

WILL, DEPOSIT OJ.' WITH H.EGISTRAR. 'VITHDRAW.U.. CHA~lTABLE

lllo.QUEST

'VITHDRAWAL OF TENnER FORFEITURE OF DEI'OSIT

WITNESSES TO SEA~CH OF PERSONS, OF PLACES

WORKS OF DEFl~~CE ACT, s. 23

\\TRITTEK OlmER. An REST BY POLICE OFFICEi~

V\'RONG DECISION ON POINT of LAW. REVIEW

WRONGFUL SEIZURE CAU~E of \CTlON. LJl\U'I'A'IPoN

YOUNG OFFENDERS hCT. 55. 4, 14

__.".,------, s.17
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,-"" NC. "",·'·XI'r.I(S .H;/-:-Agc iiJlum lint brought to OJurt-btquir':l
.1', t,. ",:' _Muli':dl t:vidc11i;t: and reporf_JWf)ctU{e5 under 16
VOl/ill: j IUnr,II''''':; Ad, SS. 4,14. The finding by the Court aG t3 the
,1/'.1' of .1 VIlIIII;':' olfellder is the age of such person when he is first
""'III:/'( hdor<.' f!t(; Court, and not the age at the date of sentence
"t 'lIt1vidioll. The: enquiry as to age must, usually at all cYents,
lIh'.IH<lt, .1 IIH:clicill (;xarninationpnd the doctor will testify to what
,tl'!>t'ars til Itllll1f' he the age of the accused at the time he e..'t"amines
111111. Sm,;1i intlllir3' and finding must necessarily be made <\t the
Vl'l'\ C!JIllUH:IlCCmcnt of the proceedings in the case of juveniles
IlJlOkr 1h /In:;lI sc of the provisions of s. 4 of the Young Offenders
1\d", h·1UI:-f·~IJtPtror v. Ah Hfwe. I.L.R 14 Ran. ~119; King·
Hm/>f'rlll v. N.:!./ lJata. I.L.R. 14 Ran. 327; Ki1#g-EmjJeror;. v. Shwc
/Or/fI, 1.1~.I~. 12 R.m. 3491 m<;ntioned.
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G.H.C.P.O._NOa 58, H-£.R •• 2·242-1,750-[[1.
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